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THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1954

UNITED STATES SENATE
CoiMtrrrEt, oN FINANCE

lVas/dngtolN, b. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, in room 312, Senate Office

Building, at 10:10 a. Im, Senator Eugene D. Millikin (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senator Millikin, Filnders, Carlson, Frear, and Iong.
The Ctmint,%r. Mr. HetIrrmann, will you identify yourself for the

record, please?

STATEMENT OF DAVID W. HERRMANN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF SHOE CHAIN STORES, ACCOMPANIED BY ED-
WARD ATKINS, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. IHIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, Senators of the committee, my
name is David W. Herrnann. 1 am vice president of the Melville
Shoe Corp. of New York, which operates 704 stores throughout the
United States and 12 factories in New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
The CIAIRMAN. How many stores ?
Mr. HERMsANN. 794.
The CHAIRMAN. You make your shoes where?
Mr. HERiIMANN. Primarily in factories located in New Hamp-

shire and Massachusetts. New England.
I am president of the National Association of Shoe Chain Stores,

and an appearing in behalf of that association, and the American
Retail Federation, representing their position on section 389 and re-
lated sections of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, designated as
H. R. 8300.

Descriptions of both of the aforementioned retail groups and their
memberships are appended to this statement.

Those responsible for H. R. 8300 are to be complimented on the
magnitude of the task they assumed, and the general results of thisgigantic effort, in effecting a major revision of tle existing code.

.R. 8800 is to be more commended than criticized, but it is in-
evitable that in drafting volumes of tax legislation, a number of flag-
rant inequities will appear.

Although sections 3M to 878, under the title of "Corporation Or-
ganizations, Acquisitions, and Separations," contain a number of
clarifications helpful to taxpayers, our opposition is directed to the
provisions of section 859 and related sections, dealing with mergers,
consolidations, and corporate acquisitions. I will hereafter use these
terms interchangeably.
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As a result of these provisions, relatively large corporations can no
longer acquire the assets, or the stock, of relatively smaller corpora-
tions in a tax-free statutory merger or consolidation. Two publicly
held corporations may merge or consolidate in a tax-free transaction.
However, even in this instance, many corporations whose securities
are traded on the major stock exchanges would not fall within the
definition of a "publicly held corporation," which states:

A corporation will be deeined to be publicly held unless 10 or fewer shareholders
own more than 50 percent either of the total combined voting power or of the
total value of all classes of stock of the corporation,

A publicly held corporation could not consolidate tax-free with a
closely held corporation unless the stockholders of the traisforor cor-
poration received at least 20 percent of the participating stock-after
consolidation-of the acquiring corporation.

This imposes an almost impossible, if not purely academic, require-
ment which virtually outlaws consolidations or mergers between
publicly held corporations and closely held corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. Give me some idea of the stock structure of your
association. Who owns your stock?

Mr. HERRMANN. The association is made up primarily of chain-
store organizations operating in the shoe business.

The CHAIRMAN. [s it a true association, or do you have stock?
Mr. HERRMANN. It is a true trade association.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, go ahead.
Mr. HFRRMANN. It is incorporated and tax-exempt under the code,

sir.
I am not an attorney, but as a businessman, will address myself pri-

marily to the equities and economics involved in those provisions of
section 859 relating to consolidations and mergers.

Most statutory cofisolidations or mergers take the form of acquisi-
tion by a corporation of the stock, or assets, of another in exchange for
part of its voting stock.

Under the provisions of section 359, few mergers, involving closely
held or privately owned corporations, would ever have been effected.
In only exceptional and isolated instances would the greatest portion
of these mergers have qualified for tax-free status. The tax impact
would have precluded most of them.

In a majority of instances, a closely held corporation is consolidated
or merged with a publicly held corporation. It is this typical transac-
tion most adversely affected by the restrictions imposed in section 859.

Consolidations or mergers are undertaken for a number of reasons
recognized by law, and recognized as sound, economically. Considera-
tions accruing to the advantage of the stockholders of a closely held
corporation include the following:

1. Additional financial resources.
. Acquiring capital for business needs and expansion.

8. Increase-efficiency through an exchange of personnel, method
and research, which a small corporation might not be able to afford.

4. Acquisition of more readily marketable stock.
5. Continuity of the business in the event one orimore key executives

die, and heirs are incompetent to run the business.
6. Insuring the ability to meet estate taxes, without sacrificing the

business through forced sale.
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Advantages to the acquiring corporation include:
1. Diversification.
2. Acquisition of capable management.
8. Expansionl which might otherwise require many years to effect.
4. Economies resulting from combined operations, resulting in

increased net profits.
6. The elimination of losses usually incurred in launching a new

enterprise.
All of these considerations are vital to the business involved, and

generally result in higher taxable corporate income for the Govern-
ment.

In the report of the Committee on Ways and Means, the sole justifi-
cation for section 359 is contained in the following statement:

Publicly hold corporations usually have a corporate existence separate from
that of their shareholders and, as a rule, do not merge or consolidate with a view
to tle tax advantages which may result therefrom at the shareholder level.
There Is ample evidence, however, that closely held corporations way undertake
these transactions solely in the hope of distributing earnings to shareholders at
capital gains rates.

It appears from the aforementioned statement, that Government is
requesting legislation to kill dozens, maybe hundreds, of legitimate
transactions, when it already possesses more direct means to deal with
the situation which section 359 attempts to reach by indirection.

Section 102 may be invoked in cases of unnecessary accumulation of
surplus, which may be taxed as provided in the act. If surplus is
necessary in the conduct of a business, it will not be paid out, in any
event, and no tax will arise at the stockholder level.

The CHAIRMAN. Give us an example of your operations,
31r. HEI~nMANN. The operation of the corporation that I-
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Your National Association of Shoe

Chain Stores.
Mr. HERRMANN. Our National Association of Shoe Chain Stores

represents practically all of the accredited shoe chains in the United
States. We endeavor to implement a program of research for the
benefit of the association members. We endeavor to interpret legis-
lation for the benefit of the association's members. We run a style
show each year for the purpose of creating general style uniformity
in the industry, and giving the association's members the benefit of
research by expert stylists who are hired to do a job which some mem-
bers could not afford to pay for.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the financial relationship between your as-
sociation and the Foot Comfort Shoe Store of Keokuk, IowaI

Mr. HERIRMANN. The financial relationship of the association to the
average shoe store is on a basis of dues, very low dues which are
predicated on covering the expenses of the association. it is a non-
profit association, and it is an association that is run entirely for the
benefit of its membership.

The CITAIMAN. Do you direct their operationsI
Mr. HERRMANN. We have an executive secretary, Mr. Edward At-

kins, who actively directs the operation. We elect new officers, every
2 years, who are representatives of the association's member com-
panies.

The CHAMMAN. What is the obligation of the shoe store toward the
association ?
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Mr. H1rRMANz;. The obligation of a shoe store toward the associa-
tion is voluntary. The stores, or the chains, pay dues up to approxi-
mately $2,000 for the larger chains, based on the size of the company
and starting with $100, which is a nominal membership.

The CHAIRMAN. You don't own any of the stock I Do you have
any ownership interests, stock or otherwise, in any of the companies
that you serve ?

Mr. ATKiNs. Mr. Senator, may I interrupt?
The CHAMMAN. Yes.
Mr. ATKINS. I am Edward Atkins, executive vice president of the

association. I think I sense the direction of your question. May I
say this: No officers of the association,, neither paid or unpaid, own
stock in other members of the association, except the companies which
they happen to be affiliated with. The association itself, controls no
stock in any member company. Is that your questionI

The CIIAIIMA. I believe so. I am still somewhat confused.
Mr. ATKiNs. We are just a typical trade association like several

thousand others. The association, itself, has no financial control over
any of its members.

The CAIRMAN. Proceed, please.
Mr. HERRMA1N. Thank you.
Up to the present time, itlias been regarded economically and legally

sound to put one's estate in good order, to create maximumn liquidity,
so that the heirs and, incidentally, the Government's interest in es-
tate taxes, are adequately protected.

If section 350 becomes law, two lamentable results are inevitable.
A business, which might otherwise be merged with another, will not
be, because of the tremendous tax impact on stockholdqrs. It will face
the possibility of sale subsequent to the death of one or more key stock-
holders, in order to meet estate taxes. It may be sacrificed under
pressure, a lower estate valuation will result, andthe Government will
incur a loss in revenue.

Or, the business may be merged with a publicly held corporation;
the profit to the stockholders of the transferor corporation will be
taxed at capital gains rates based on the market value of the stock
exchanged, and more often than not, a large block of the stock received
will be sold within the fiscal year to satisfy the tax liability accruing.
This might easily depress the market, affecting thousands of innocent
stockholders. As a result, stockholders of many companies, aware of
these consequences, will become reluctant to approve mergers, regard-
less of corporate advantage.

In the case of highly desirable acquisitions, purchase prices would
have to be stepped up to meet the tax liability resulting from the ex-
change. It Is quite conceivable that in the cases of many closely held
corporations whose stocks carr a characteristically low base, the
purchase price would have to be advanced as much as 33 percent.
This would tend to make many worthwhile mergers impossible tocomplete.Many closely held corporations, especially the type most likely to

be involved in mergers, are relatively large, with their shares actively
traded on the exchanges, or over the counter, and with their stock
widely distributed and held by thousands of stockholders and I am
at thi point citing an example with which I am very familiar.
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The following example is by no means unusual in the case histories
of consolidations or mergers. Corporation X a closely held corpora-
tion, according to the definition in section 85b, was merged, in 1952,
with corporation Y, a publicly held corporation, in a statutory con-
solidation.

Corporation X had approximately 475,000 common and preferred
shares outstanding, a net worth over $7 million, and a list of about
2,000 stockholders. Corporation Y had 2,400,000 common shares out-
standing, a net worth of $23 million, and over 1,000 stockholders.

There were a number of advantages for both organizations inherent
in the merger: Diversification a new medium of expansion, and the
ecqiisition of management withi a fine record of achievement, evidently
motivated the larger corporation. Increased efficiency, the backing
of larger resources for an expansion program, and greater marketa-
bility for the stock evidently motivated the smaller corporation.

If section 359 were then law, the merger would not have occurred.
Stockholders of the smaller corporation would not have assumed the
tax burden. Stockholders of the larger corporation would have been
reluctant to create a situation whereby large blocks of stock would
have to be thrown on the market to meet the tax obligation. Thou-
sands of stockholders would have been penalized.

The real loser, however, would have been the United States Govern-
ment.

The annual dividends on the common shares of stock of the X
corporation have been increased from $1.45 per share annually to
$1,80 per shade. The value of the common shares of the X cor-
poration has risen from $17 to $2 9, with an obvious comparable in-
crease in potential estate taxes.

There is no greater justification for taxing stockholders becuiuse
they changed certificates pursuant to a statutory consolidation, or
merger, under section 112 (g) than there is to tax a stock dividend.
No real profit can accrue in either instance until the stock is sold.

The stated purpose of section 359 is to prevent the distribution of
earnings at capital gains rates. But despite this statement in the re-
port, the section then proceeds to impose a tax on the exchange at
those very capital gains rates, not only on accumulated earnings,
but on the entire amount of stock received in the exchange, to tlie
extent that the value of such stock represents an accretion in value
over its original base.

Actually, this section imposes a tax on capital. The surplus, and
even that part of the capital stock which might have resulted from
a transfer of surplus to capital, was taxed at normal and surtax rates
in the years in which the earnings occurred. It is now in danger of
being doubly taxed at capital gains rates before a share of stock is
sold or a dollar of real or] iquidated profit is realized.

The proposed section is invidious in its implications. It differ.
entiates between small business and big business. It forbids, or
penalizes, the stockholders of a closely held corporation from realizing
greater marketability for their stoi holdings through consolidation,
or merger, aind in the same section, gives a green fight to publicly
held corporations.

We should not labor under any illusion about publicly held cor-
porations. They merge for the same justifiable business reasons; but
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there are few mergers wherein the stock of both corporations enjoy
equal marketability. Certainly, the stockholders of the publicly helit
corporation, whose shares are less active, less marketable, and would
tend to depress the quotation on any sizable offering, should not be
accused of attempting to distribute surplus at capital gains rates
through the device of the merger. There is no more justification
for impugning thle motives of a closely held corporation.

Section- 359, in essence, singles out stockholders of closely held
corporation and states: You can't make your stock more market.
able through consolidation, unless you pay the full tax on the eel
porate surplus and any capital accretion before you died, On evalu-
tion, the Government might discover this to be an expensive philos-
ophy. Stocks of closely held corporations, with debatable market
value%, are always difficult to appraise. They atre often the subject
of controversy, compromise, or litigation, for the levying of an estate
tax. Stocks of a publicly held corporation have a specific market
value, which minimizes the problem inherent in appraisals and sub-
sequent collection of tax.

The provisions of section 359, and related sections, insofar as they
apply to consolidations and mergers, are unjustifliably punitive. They
are more regulatory than revenue producing, and will stifle normal
business practices which have built some of our greatest industries.

An even greater inequity exists in the case of a contemplated merger
between 2 closely held corporations wherein tle stockholders of
1 corporation would not receive in exchange at least 20 percent of
the stock-after consolidation-of the acquiring corporation. The
stockholders of the transferor corporation wouldbe confronted with
a capital-gains tax on all of the stock received in exchange without
the availability of a ready market to liquidate sufficient stocic to meet
their tax liabilit.

To illustrate tie vital interest of the retail industry, the following
statistics are important:

According to information of the Securities and Exchange Corn-
mission, there are 250 retail companies listed on the exchanges, and I
might add at this point, Mr. Chairman, that applies to corporations,
rather than companies. A number of these ni git not meet the deft-
nition of "publicly owned." The latest available compilation of the
Internal Revenue Division indicates 112,000 retail companies filed
returns in 1948. Section 859 may appropriately be construed as legis-
lation inimical to the interest of over 111,000 retail companies. These
so-called small business establishments constitute the major portion
of the retail industry.

I have been informed that witnemes who appeared before the Senate
Finance Committee have advocated postponing the effective date of
section 859, which is specified as March 1, 1904. This suggestion has
evidently been offered in the spirit of compromise. I could not, in
due conscience, oppose a postponement. Undoubtedly, a number of
mergers and consolidations were in process as of March 1. We all
know that as a result of SEC regulations, such transactions require
considerable time for consummation. Any type of retroactivity
would involve tremendous losses and undue hardship to the parties
involved, who had good reason and justification to rely on the statu-
tory provisions of section 112 (g) in the Revenue Code, as it existed
prior to March 1,1954.
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However, the provisions of section ,159 are inequitahle, Ol)j)ressive,
ullnecollonlic, id lalnd uslld as i revenue-prodlltlig device. They are
either right, or wrong , and should be cornietely stricken from the
code. Tihero should be no compromise with poorly conceived legis-
lation.

I sincerely doubt if legislators responsible for the inclusion of this
section had suhflicut tilm to evaluate its ef cts properly. I think,
eventually, it will be realized tht flhe results of these provisions, in
no way, carry out their intetions, or represent the solution they hope
to achieve. Although it repieseits it ju'ifectly obvious conclusion, at
this point, I would like to state that the substance of the present 1)r-
visions of section 112 dealing vith mergers and consolidations should
be renewed and retained in the code.

Mr. Chairman, we have requested time to express our opposition to
section 0016, relating to the declaration of estimated income tax by
'orl)orafions, We believe that this section directly effects an increase
in corporate taxes ut a time when reductions were anticilpated and,
incidentally, deferred. IHowever, in the interest of time, and to avoid
dlul)lication, the views of the National Association of Shoe Chai
Stores will be presented by the kmeriin Retitil Federation, sched-
tiled to appear before this committee at a later (late.

Senator Loxo, Might I just ask you to give me an illustration of
what you have in mind when you tell me how these consolidations
would be affected under the lawn; as it stands, and low it would be if
section 359.) becomes law? 1 would just like for you to illustrate the
difference so I canl get it straight in my mind.

Mr. HERInMANN. Well, reverting to'the eXam)le continue' in this
presentation, preferred stock was exchanged for preferred stock;
common stock was exchanged for common stock, The stockholders
received stock in identically the same )roportions as they held stock
prior to tile consolidation in the transferor corporation, aind 01noe of
that stock which was received in accordance with the plan of statutory
tax-free consolidation was taxable to the stockholders.

Senator LoNG. Was that a corporate reorganization or a merger?
Mr. HERRMUANx. That was a merger. 'ITe transferor corporation

was subsequently liquidated and became part and parcel of the no-
quiring corporation.

Thle total of 450,000 shares of common stock, which was the capitali-
zation of the transferor corporation before the merger, and 25,000
shares of preferred stock, would not have constituted the 25 percent
requirement before consolidation, or 20 percent subsequent to consoli-
dation of the 2,400,000 shares outstanding in the acquiring corpora-
tion.

Consequently, stockholders would have been confronted, in that par-
ticular situation, with tile necessity of rejecting the merger. That
merger never would have been concluded because it would have been
folly to file an application or a plan of statutory consolidation, there,
in view of the fact that all of tile stock received by the stockholders
of the transferor corporation would have been subject to a capital
gaiis tax.

Senator LoNe. Now, if I understand you correctly, as it stands
today, that transaction is a tax-free trlnsuiction; there is no profit or
gain on it; it is a simple consolidation or merger of two corporations,
is that right?
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Mr. HRtHMANzN. That is exactly right, sir.
Senator LoNo. If certain stockholders own more than 26 percent of

the stock in the corporation, then under section 350 that would no
longer be a tax-free transaction. Am I correct in assuming that?

Mr. HEPRMANN. Well it would qualify for a tax-free transaction if
all of the stockholders of the transferor corporation owned 25 percent
of the stock of the acquiring corporation before consolidation, which
through the process of mathematics, becomes 20 percent of the stock o?
the corporation after consolidation.

Now, in this particular situation that I am referring to, the tax
impact would have been so great because this corporation would not
qualify for tax-free consolidation that the consolidation never would
have taken place. The tax liability that situation would have been
somewhere around $4 million to $4.b million, in view of the fact that
the transferor corporations even thou gh it was a large corporation
with a surplus and capital of over $7T million, actually was started
from a very small business.

The major stockholders had a very low base. The capitalization
was increased, from time to time, as a result of transferring surplus
to capital.

Now, even though the surphls of the corporation represented a
minor portion of the capitalization, practically the entire amount, or
the entire value of the stock received in exchange, represented a capi.
talgain to the majority stockholders, because of their low base.

Tito CHIA N. Thank you very iuch, indeed.,
Mr. HFR MANN. I wish to thmnli you for t e privileg of appearing

before this committee.
The CHAIRMAN. We have been glad to have you here.
(The appendix to Mr. Herrinann's statement follows:)

Appictz=

The National Association of Shoe Chain Stores is a group of 47 companies
operating approximately 6,000 retail shoe stores and departments In 48 States.
Their annual volume of business is in excess of $00 million.

The association headquarters are at 61 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y.
A list of the membership is as follows:

A. S. Beek Shoe Corp., New York, N. Y.
The Berland Shoe Stores, Inc,, St. Louis, Mo.
Block's Shoe Stores, Seattle, Wash.
Books Shoe Co.; Pittsburgh, Pa.
Brasley.Cole Shoe Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif.
Butler's, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.
The Dan Cohen Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
Dial Shoe Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa,
Edison Brothers Stores, Inc., St, Louis, Mo.
Endicott Johnson Corp., Endicott, N. Y.
Entroth Shoe Co., Toledo, Ohio
Epko Shoes, Inc., Toledo, Ohio
Rppenberger Shoe Co., St, Louis, Mo.
Fashon-Thimble Shoe Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo.
Robert Fellich Shoe Co., In,, St. Louis, Mo.
The Felaway Shoe Corp., New York, N. Y.
OaUeakamp Stores Co., Los Angeles, CaUW,
General Retail Corp., Nashville, Tenn.
Karl's Shoe Stores, Ltd., Los Angeles, Calilf.
Keystone Shoe Stores, Inc,, Pittsburgh, Pa.
0. R. Kinney Co,, Inc,, New York,N. Y.
Kitty Kelly Shoe Corp, New York, N. Y.
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The Krohngold Shoe Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Lee's Shoe Stores, Inc., St, Louis, Mo.
Liberty Shoe Stores, Inc,, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mating Bros, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
Marilyn Shoe Corp,, Augusta, Ga.
Melville Shoe Corp,, New York, N, Y.'
Miles Shoes, New York, N. Y.
Miller.Jones Co., Columbus, Ohio
Morse Shoe Stores, Boston, Mass.
Morton's Shoe Stores, Boston, Mass.
National Shoe Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif.
National Shoes, Inc., Bronx, N. Y.
The Noilil Shoe Co., Akron, Ohio
The Louis Ostrov Shoe Co., Akron, Ohio
Roe Bros. Stores, Inc., Beverly lulls, Calif.
Sears, Roebuck & Co,, Chicago, 11.
Shoe Corporation of America, Columbus, Ohio
The 1), M. Siff Shoe Co., Akron, Ohio
1. Simon Co,, Inc,, New York, N, Y.
Spencer Shoe Corp,, Boston, Mass.
Thrift Shoo Stores, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Tradehiion Shoe Stores, Inv,, St. I'aul, Minn.
Triangle Shoe Co., Inc., Wilkes.Barre, Pa.
Uncle Sam's Shop Stores, Paterson, N. J.
Wilkerson Shoe Co., St. Louis, Mo.

The American Ietalit Federation is a federation of 26 national retail trade
associations and 34 State retail associations representing approximately 700.000
retail stores. lledclquarters are at 1125 lye Street NW., Washington, D. C.

Members of the American Itetali Federation follow:
American National Retail Jewelers Association
American Retinl Coal Assoclatton
Arizone Federation of Ielail Associatious
Association of Credit Apparel Stores, Inc.
Associated Retailers of Indiana
Associated iletailers of Iowa, Inc.
Associated Rtetailers of Washington
California Iltati lers Assoviation
Colorado Retailers Associntion
Council of Texas Ietailers' Associntions
Delaware Retalhors' Council
Florida State Retailers Association
Gmrgla Mercautile Association
Idaho Conell of Retailers
Illinois ,ederatton of Retail Associations
Institute of Dlistribution, Inc,
Kentucky Merchants Association, Inc,
Limited Price Variety Stores Association, Inc.
Louisiana Retailers Association
Malit Order Association of America

alne Merehnts Association, Ine,
Maryland Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
Mastchusetts Council of Retail Merchants
Michigan Retntlers Association
Minnesota Retail Federation, Inc,
Missouri Retailers Assoolation
National Appliance and Radio.Tv Dealers Assoclation
National Association of Chain Drug Stores
National Association of Food Chains
National Association of Music Merchants, Inc.
National Association of Retail Clothing and Furniture
National Association of Retail Grocers
National Association of Shoe Chain Stores
National Foundation for Consumer Credit, Inc.
National Industrial Stores Association
National Jewelers Association
National Luggage Dealers Association
National Retail Dry Goods Association

4504-54-pt. a9-2
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National Retail Farm Equipment Association
National Retail Furnlture Association
National Retail Hardware Association
National Shoe Retailers Association
National Sporting Goods Association
National Stationery and Office Equipment Association
National Tea and Coffee Merchants Association
Nevada Retail Merchants Association
New York State Council of Retail Merchants
North Carolina Merchants Association, Inc.
Ohlo State Council of Retail Merchants
Oklahoma Retail Merchants Association
Oregon State Retailers' Council
Pennsylvania Retailers' Association, Inc!.
Retail Merchants Association of New Jersey
Retail Merchants Association of South Dakota
Retail Merchunts Association of Tennessee
Retail Paint and Wallpaper Distributors of America, Inc.
Rhode Island Retail Assoclati6n
Utah Council of Retailers
Virginia Retail Merchants Association, Inc.
West Virginia Retailers Association, Inc.

Mr. Kable, be seated and identify yourself to the reporter, please.

STATEMENT OF, CHARLES W. ABLE, ;R., CHAIRMAN, TAX COM-
MITTEE, AMERIOAN COTTON MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE

Mr. KALE. My name is Charles W. Kable, Jr., of 240 Church Street,
New York City. I am associated in business with Durring, Millikin &
Co. We are commission merchants selling textile products of all types.
I am also chairman of the tax committee of the American Cotton
Manufacturers Institute, with principal offices in Charlotte, N. C.

I appear before your cotimittee on behalf of the institute. The
institute also is a voluntary association a nonprofit group, and includes
in its membership about 85 percent of the total manufacturing capacity
of the cotton end of the textile industry.

This industry employs about 500,000 workers and it is essentially
an industry of small enterprises, no one of which constitutes more
than 4 percent of the total. Since the average cotton textile manufac-
turer operates on the basis of a. minor fraction of 1 percent of the
industry's total business, his resources are necessarily limited.

TheZChAIMAN. What is the total business of the industry
Mr. KABL!. I would have to give you a guess on that.
The CHA xN.,. Give me an estimate.
Mr. KAniE. It would be $6 billion to $7 billion.
When Chairman Reed and the House Ways and Means Committee

first undertook the complete revision of the Internal Revenue Code
which had, over the years, evolved into a patchwork of unworkable
legislation and a myriad of confusing and contradictory regulations,
most observers felt that an impossible task had been undertaken.
Nevertheless, H. R. 8800, completed within an incredibly short period
of time, for the most part represents a vast improvement over the
present Internal Revenue Code.

The CHAIRMAN. I might say that the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee worked on this for over a year.

Mr. KA .I know, sir.
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The CJJATnMt.. And their efforts followed questionnaires which
were widely spread througout the country, so it isn't a case of "Let's
sit down, boys, and write a new revised tax bill overnight." There
was a lot of work put into this bill, whether you like it or not.

Mr. KA nL. I understand that.
In an undertaking of this magnitude, it is only natural that all con-

siderations could not have been taken into account. Suggestions for
improvement of certain sections of subchapter C of chapter 1 of H. R.
8300, resting to corporations, are, therefore, offered for your con-
sideration.

The first section of subchapter C to which I shall refer is 309. For
the past 10 years, under applicable case law and rulings of the Internal
Revenue Service, stockholders were permitted to receive a preferred
stock dividend on common tax free in cases where there was no prior
outstanding preferred stock. Stbsequently, when such pleferred
stock was redeemed or sold litigation ensued as to the question of
whether such sale or redemption constituted capital gain or a dividend.

That is the reason for the enactment of section 309, undoubtedly.
Section 300 nowproposes an 85-percent transfer tax on such corpora-
tion when and i it redeems such preferred stock within 10 years of
issuance or January 1, 1954, whicleer is later, with certain excep-
tions. There are certain exceptions, as stated in the section.

If these provisions of section 309 are permitted to remain in the bill
they will paralyze many legitimate business functions. It appears that
they will also nullify the intended outcome of many transactions
originated prior to Jainuary 1, 1954, under the present code, and ap-
proved by the Treasury Departmnent. The problems of small business,
operating on the basis of limited capital and limited credit, at times
require rapid changes in corporate structure, which are not predictable
at the time earlier transactions are made.

Our reaction to section 309 is threefold. First, there should be no
tax imposed on the corporation. Such a tax is intended to penalize
the majority stockholder whose stock is redeemed and it would also
severely punish the minority man who has a few shares, and is really
not involved in the transaction.

Secondly, from the standpoint of our experience as businessmen, it
would appear that a 5-year maximum period of prohibition as to re-
demption of preferred stock under these conditions would be more
than ample.

Finally the arbitrary provision that the period of prohibition
start on January 1,1054 rather than the date of the issuance of the
preferred stock dividend itself, should certainly not be accepted by
the Senate.

Corporations who issued nontaxable preferred stock dividends on
common prior to January 1, 1954, and in some cases as much as 80 or
ever 40 years ago, shouldnot he trapped in this fashion, particularly
if business considerations indicate the desirability of retiring pre-
ferred stock within the next few years. I am referring to the possible
desirability of retiring stock because of the present easy money, and
if there was continuance of it, you could probably borrow at 3 percent
when your preferred stock might have a 5 percent rate.

Even without tax considerations that would be good'business. In
101, when wetion. 112 (b) (11) dealing with the spin-off situation
was before the Senate, Senator Humphrey of Minnesota discussed
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the problem of tax avoidance and the possibility that turning ordinary
income into capital gain might be done through the disposal of stock
or assets. At that tme, he proposed a 8-year holding period to pro.
tect the Government from tax avoidance.

Senator George opposed the 3-year period on the ground that here
again, it might unduly interfere with general business practice. I
qtote in part from Senator George's statement at that time, in tie
Congressional Record, volume 97, No. 181, September 27, 1951, pages
12450 through 12462. Mr. George stated:

That is true; but why put in a tie element, which would nake the, section
unworkable? In these uncertain times, we cannot foresee how long we can
carry on a business, or when we may have to sell the stock. I believe that the
Senator's amendment Is wholly unnecessary.

It is a matter of record that Senator George's reasoning prevailed
in the Senate at that time

The loophole as represented by the recent Chamberlin case, which
section 309 intends to close, still exists. In that case, the stockholder
who received a nontaxable preferred stock dividend sold it the next
day to an insurance comply and was allowed to pay tax at capital
gains rates. That is what the court hold.

The House bill deals only with redemption of preferred stock
dividends and not with their sale. A dividend tax should be levied
on the gain derived by the recipient of preferred stock, whether ho
redeems or sells the stock within 5 years from the date of its issue.
Thereafter, any gain derived by him should be taxed as a capital gain,
and that is the way we view it. And I think that would plug the
loophole, Mr. Chairman.

Wa Buggest a 5-year period, as being unreasonable-- months is
considereda proper holding period for ordinary capital gains. A
transfer tax upon the corporation is unjustified and tile retroactive
feature with respect to the holding period contained in the present
House bill, to our way of thinking, is completely unwarranted.

Our next suggestion refers to section 859. In general it amends
section 112 (b) (1) (b) of the present code, which has already been
covered by Mr. Herrmann, whereby it has always been possible for
a corporation to exchange voting stock for at least 80 percent of the
stock or assets of another corporation in tax-free reorganization.
This Is something that has been in the code for a long time, and has
been found to be thoroughly workable.

Time didn't permit me personally to make the necessary researches.
I don't know when 112 emerged into the code, but I would like to have
reviewed the reason-why philosophy that underlay the section 112
grouping, at that time. However, I was in Mr. Gemmill's office a
ew ays aago, and he gave me to understand that the technical ad-

visers of the committee recognize the need for basic changes in this
section of the statute and, therefore, I won't discuss them. It is re.
quested, however, that my written statement be made a part of the
record. I have something on it here, but I don't think I need burden
you with the length of that.

The CHAzMnM N. It will appear in the record.
Mr. KAwa. Subsection (a) of section 859 contains a definition of

a publicly held corporation by defining a closely held corporation
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as one having 10 or fewer stockholders, owning more than 50 percent
of the combined voting power of all classes of stock. Here, again,
there appears in proposed tax legislation specific discriminations
against small business.

Under present law, no gain or loss is recognized to a large or small
corporation which consolidates a merger, under State law, into
another corporation. As Mr. llerrnan has ahieredy pointed out, tis
principle is retained only for statutory mergers and consolidations
now in H. I. 83M), for the publicly held "riornition.

It appears that in dinrfting this provision, the house Ways and
Means Committee lost sight of its own objectives, which t appear to be
set forth on liago 2 of the committee report accompanying H. It. 8300
where it is stated:

The bill contains muy provislois which are important to the growth And
survival of small business.

Tho ennetment into law of sections 30D and 359, as well as such other
sections of subehapler C, II. It. 8300, which depend upon the definitionn
of "publicly held corporations" will seriously impair the competitive
position of the small American businessmain, seriously impair the
mnrketitbility of the equity stock in his company, which'will reflect in
duo time in the reduced death taxes collected by the Government
because the stock isn't worth ias much, and, over a period of time,
greatly increase the incidence of failure of small businesses where a
timely reorganization is not effected because it cannot be effected, as
pointed out by Mr. Herrinann, due to the restrictions imposed by
subchapter C.

A man who is the head of one of the siall mills in South Carolina
may just have it wife and mninor children when he dies. It would be
a very serious matter for that man, if he weren't able to capitalize on
the results of a life work, by merging with ai much larger unit. Why
shouldn't the owner of an open hearth furnace employing half a
dozen people he willing and anxious to merge with a much larger cor-
poration and take hishioldings out in something that is liquid, about
which there will be no argument whatever at the time of his deatl
as to valuationt When such a transaction is completed, the small-
business man has readily marketable securities, received in exchange
for his closely hold stock-no cash.

We, therefore, recommend that the definition of publicly held
corporations set forth in section 359 (a) be stricken from the bIill, as
well as the tax concept reflected in sections 354, 382, and many others
in H. I. 8300 that rely on this concept. .

I appreciate very much the opportunity you have given me to speak.
The CHAIRMAN, Thank you very much a witn e to

Mr. WArLEn J. Myzts. f will ask the remaining witness to please
whileyou are waiting, review your remarks. We will have to shorten
the length of them. We have spent almost an hour with two wit-
messes. That is not too long from the standpoint of our desire, but
it is too long for the time limit within which we have to operate.

If you can just give us a summary of your paper, the paper will be
digested by the staff and nothing will be lost, and a lot will be gained.
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(Mr. Kablo's prepared statement followt)

STATEMINT or CnARLY.S W. KABD,, JR., CIT.AInUAN op Tn TAX COUUTTiM,
AME0Ax COTTON MANt'rATUIKIIS INSTITUTE

Mr. Chairman, my nnme is Charles W. Kahle, Jr., of 240 Church Street, New
York City. I am chairman of the tax committee of the Anerican Cotton 4anuu.
facturere Institute, and appear before your committee on behalf of the Institute,

The Institute, a trade association, includes in Its nienibership about HIS percent
of the total manufacturing 0npacity of tile cottnnitextile Indstlsry. Our thims.
try employs about 500,000 workers, and in essentially an Induslry of small enter-
prisee, no one of which constitutes more then| 4 percent of the total, Since the
average cotton textile manufacturer operates on the hasA iDf n minor fraction
of I percent of the industry's total Nisitess, his resources pre necessarily limited.

When Chnirman Reed and the House and Ways and Means Committee first
undertook the complete revision of the liternul lovenue Code, which had, over
the years, evolved into a patchwork of unworkable legisltion aid it myrild
of confusing and contradictory regulations, most oiserver4 felt that an Inlos-
Rible task had been undertaken. Nevertheless, 11. R. 8300, completed within
an Incredibly abort period of time, for the most part relpresonits n vast Improve-
ment over the present Internal Revenue Code.

In an undertnking of this magnitude, it Is Only natural thnt nil considerations
could not have been taken into account. Sutestinns for improvement of certain
sections of subchapter C of chapter 1 of I1, n. &00 relating to corporations tire.
therefore, offered for you consideration,

The first Section of subchapter C to which I shall refer is 30. For the past
10 years, tinder applicable ease law and rulings of the Internal Ievenue Service.
stockholders were permitted to receive n preferred stock dlivilend on common
tax free, In cases where there was no prior outstamdling preferred stock. Silb-
sequently, when ouch preferred stock was redeend or sold, litigation ensued
as to the question of whether such sale or redemption constitlited capital gain
or a dividend.

Section 800 now proposes an 8 percent transfer tax on such corporation when
and If it redeems such preferred stock within 10 years of issuance, or January 1,
1954, whichever Is later with cetain exceptions.

If these provisions of section 300 are permitted to remain In the hill, they will
paralyze nny legitimate buIlslness functinns, It appenrs that they will also
nullify the Intended outcome of many transactions originated prior to Jantary
1, 1954, under the present code, and approved by the Treasury Department,
The problems of small business, operating on the basis of limited capital and
limited credit, nt times require rapid changes In corporate structure, which
are not predictable at the time earlier transaction. are made.

Our reaction to section 800 Is threefold. First, there should be no tax imposed
on the corporation. Such a tax, Intended to pennllse the majority stockholder,
whose stock is redeemed, would also severely punish the minority stockholder,
who t not Involved In the transaction. Secondly, from the standpoint of our
experlene as businessmen, It would appear that a 5-year maximum period of
pro hiton as to redemption of preferred stock under these conditions would

more than ample. Finally, the arbitrary provision that the period of pro-
bibition start on January 1, 1054, rather than with the date of the issuaneo of
the preferred stock dividend should certainly not be accepted by the Senate.

ro~rations who issued nontaxable preferred.stock dividends on common prior
to January 1, 1054, and In some cases as much as .0 or even 40 years ago. should
not be trapped in this fashion, particularly If business considerations Indicate
the desirability of retiring preferred stock within the next few years.

In 1051, when section 112 (b) (11) dealing with'the spin-off altention was
before the Senate, Senator Humphrey, of Minnesota, discussed the problem of
tax avoidance and the possibility of turning ordinary Income Into capital gain
through the disposal of stock or assets. At that time, he proposed a 14.year
holding period to protect the Government from tax avoldance. Senator George
opposed the 5-year period, on the ground that It would unduly Interfere with

general busineu practices, I quote In part from Benatok George's statement at
tat time In the Congreasional Record, volume 97, No. 181, September 27, 1051,
pagm 12450 through 12402, Mr; George stated i

'That is true; but why put In a time element, which would make the section
unworkable? In these uncertain times we cannot foresee how long we can
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carry on a business, or when we iny have to sell the stock. I believe that tle
Senator's atnendinentt is wholly unnecessary.,"

It is It mllatter of record that Selator George's reasoning prevailed In the
Senate at that time.

The loophole as represented by the recent Clhmbuerli ' came, which section
MI intends to close, ?,fll exists. Iln that clse tihe stockholder who received the

nontaxable preferred stock dividend sold It thOe iext day to an Insurance com.
panly and was allowed to pay tax at etlipltl gain rates. The House 14l deals
only with redemption of referred stock dividends animd not with their sale. A
dividend tax should be levied on the gain derived by tilt, re lplent ft tilt, pre.
ferred stock whether lie redeelns o1i sells tie stoek within 5 years frlll the (inte
of Its Issue. Thereafter any gain derived by him should be taxed as a capital
gain.

We suggest a 5.year period as bIing reasOsmble-6 months is conshlered a
proper holding period for ordinary vapitail gains. A tunsfer tax uponll the cor-
poritlon Is completely unjustlifled, and the retroactilvo feature with respect to
the holding period contained in tile present louse bill Is eonpletely unwa rra nted,

Our next suggestion refers to section lt of Ili, It. t3m). In general, it aunends
section 11. (T) (1) (b) of itie present code, whereby It ias ilhvwys been possible
for a corporation to exchangO vllog stock for it least 80 piertleit of the stock
or assess of intller corlorttion litn tax free reorgtnlzation. Subsectotis (b) and
(e) of section 311) require lhat inmtedhitely after such tranlsactlon, shareholders
of ths corporation whose stock Is acquired nly not own less than 2S percent
nor nore than 400 percent of tie stock of the Issuing corporation held by Its
stockholders iniedilately prior thereto. Tiils new reqirettnnt aplicars to raiso
an unwirranted obistacli to the merger or consolldtilon of a very mmitill with a
very hlrge eorporathion. Il're agaill it liist lie einIIIhII1zltl that tile sIIotiil ilisl-
ness and the closely held corporitlon would be tilt, sufferers, Riall husinlessmen
must constantly face qtesilotis am to whether their usinesmes can survive their
death. Protleis of estate liquidity, mianagerill siievessiin, lnld ihtilllty of
the Income of the survivors of tie led of the business often forep disilons to
merge snall buslnesse% wtll large oes, Due to the iireiiLtalillity tit blsltne.,,
and living as wvel, III ninny InItatives the sniltl bsinem n must make such de-
cislons overnight. These rules nany have ben prolsed by tile Ways And eINaln
0or1,1Uitte because ttie, colnshiered that very sin111l corporall ls were aetually
making sales and not effeetIlg inergers with hlrge cirsmrntlolm. However, after
such reorgailhations occur, tle owners of tIe small eorpomattons who sell out
tilelr iterests for stock lit the lirer corpoiratiols usually dilsloO of their listed
secrities in whlte or inl part, and toy elltal gains taxes. Sucl small businesses
are usually not controlled ily young men, and even if no portion of the listed
securities were sold, the death taxes on the market value of suth securities would
inexorably bring appropriate revenues to the Governmelt willhlin a relatively
short period of time, The Imparinint to the tinnral nobility of ihe small
businessmen of the Nation 1i Io4 great a price to pay for this type of leglslntlon,

Subsection (a) of section Ml contains the detillitloi of a publicly held corps-
ration by defining a closely held corporation as one having 10 or fewer stock.
holders owning more than M) percent of tIhe combined voting power of all classes
of stock. lere again, there appears for the first tiue Iln proposed tax legislation,
specifle dlstrlmlnition agnlslnt small loislness, Under hiemalt law, ito gail or
los Is recogitmed to a large or snaill corporation which consolidates or inerges
under State law into another corporation. Under 11 II. M00, this principle Is
retained only for statutory mergers and consolidations of publicly held corpora-
tions. Closely held corporations may not reorganize tiy merger or Consolidation
without recognition of gain or loss, Even In cases where there are a group of
publicly held corporations Involved In a reorganization Iransaclion, If one closely
held corporation is Involved, it appears that the transaction would give rise
to taxable gain or tos,

In the rush of drafting an A97 page tax bll, It appears that the liouse Ways
and Means Committee here lost sight of its own objectives as set forth on page 2
of the committee report accompanying I. It, 8300, where It Is stnted "The bill
contains nany provisions which are Important to the growth and survival of
small business."

Tile imlaet of the ennetment Into law of setions 300 and 359, as well as snch
other sections of subehapter C of II. It. 8300 which depend upon the definition of

A07 Ned, (2d) 402 (Ce . A. ath, Oct. 14, 1068).
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"publicly held corporation" will seriously impair the competitive position of
the small American businessman, seriously Impair the marketability of the equity
stock In his company, and over a period of time, greatly increase the incidence of
failure In small business corporations, where timely reorganization stops are not
taken because of restrictions imposed by subehapter C. It is therefore recoin-
mended that the definition of "publicly held corporation" set forth in section 3859
(a) be stricken from the bill, as well as the tax concept thereof reflected In sec-
tion 854,882, and others in H, It. 8300.

STATEMENT OF . WALTER MYERS, ZR, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
FOREST FARMERS ASSOCIATION OF ATLANTA, GA.

Mr. MYERs. My name is J. Walter Myers, Jr., and I am executive
secretary of the Forest Farmers Association of Atlanta, Ga., which is
an association of timberland owners in 15 Southern States. Our peo-
ple are primarily the people who actually own the land. Our 1,300
members in 15 states own 20 million acres of timberland, and we are
interested primarily in the revisions to the Internal Revenue Code as
embodied in H. IL 8300, as they will affect timberland owners and
their properties.

The forests of the United States are one of our most important nat-
ural resources hand play a vital part in our economy. There has been
a lot of money spent in developing these resources, and there has de-
veloped a great interest in better forestry practices in recent years.

However, there is still a tremendous development job to'be done,
and the importance of this development job is emphasized by the fact
that there are still 10 to 15 million acres of cutover fdrestlands in the
South, alone, which must be planted.

While I speak for the South, the same situation gnerally prevails
over the Nation. I was checking yesterday with the United States
Forest Service to be certain of my figures. 'While naturally it is im-
possible to pinpoint it down to the precise number of acres, because
there are constant changes, and surveys are not able to keep up with
the situation, except as on an estimated basis, there are about 75 mil-
lion acres over the United States that need replanting, even yet.

Much is being done to foster the rebuilding of these forests, and
we are planting millions of trees every year. Last year we planted
more trees in the South than had ever been plante before in that
area-450 million of them; 450 million trees, however, will only plant
about 450,000 acres, so with an acreage of 10 to 15 million, needing
panting in the South, it becomes rather obvious that it will take us
about 85 years just to complete the development job.

Senator LoNe. My undertanding~in Louisiana, at the rate we have
been going-and we have been making considerable effort-it would
take over 0 years to replant the cutover land.

Mr. Minks. That is right, Senator Long. I am a native of Loui-
siana myself, and a graduate of the LSU forestry school, and I am
familiar with the fact that Louisiana unfortunately has more cutover
land than certain other States.

I think we have in Louisiana one of the most progressive State
forestry commissions, but the job there is larger, because originally
they had very rich forests, and they were harvested quite heavily.

Senator LONo, In some of those cutover areas, the old-age pension
is the biggest payroll In the entire area.
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Mr. MrnEs. That is a point we would like to present for the com-
mittee's consideration, the fact that there are lands like that where
capital needs tolhe interested in. putting those lands back into use.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you want to see in the act? What are
you after Whatdoyou want us to dot

Mr. MYERS. We would like an amendment to the present code, or
an addition, you might say, a now section which night possibly be
numbered 617, to subchapter 1, part I, to follow exploration and de-
velopment expenditures--those two items are now shown as sections
615 and 616, respectively. We suggest this new section read as
follows:

Expenditures for forest development and protection. A taxpayer owning,
leasing, sublesing, or operating forest tracts which are properly managed for
sustained wood production, and who makes expenditures primarily for forest

rotection, conservation, or Improvement, or for forestation or reforestation, at
Is option, way treat any such expenditures paid or accrued In the taxable year,

either (1) as a capital charge to be recovered through depreciation or depletion,
as the case may be, or (2) as a deductible expense In such year. Proper forest
management is the application of suitable and economically sound forestry
principles relating to protection, utilizatiou, and reproduction of forest tracts,
This sublnrgraph shall be effective for taxable years commenclig after Decem.
ber 31, 1053,

The CHAIRMAN. Have you discussed the matter with our Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation?

Mr. MWnS. Beg your pardon?
The C11AIRMAN. Have you discussed this matter with our staff, the

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation I
Mr. Myvxs. No; but it has been discussed with various attorneys

and other interestedd parties.
The CHAIRMUAN. Let me suggest that you talk to Mr. Stain, Joint

Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, 1011 House Office Building.
See that gentleman sitting against the blind, there? You get in

contact with him and lie will make a date. He is head of our tech nical
staff which advises as on such matters and it would be a good idea if
they had a detailed notion on this, if they haven't already. They will
give you a good hearing, and I hope you will see them.

Mr, MYEns. Rather than go into the ramifications of this now,
possibly I could discuss it with him.

The CHAMMAN. Yes.
Mr. Mrnns. There is ons other change we would suggest for the

committee's consideration. Section 272, of H. RI. 8300 in our opinion,
should be changed to restrict the expenses to be applied against capital
gains to such expenses directly attributable to thie quantity measure-
ment and to the making of contracts for the disposition of timber.

The CHAIMAN. When you see Mr. Stare, you tell him about that,
too, will you I

Mr. MYERS. Yes, sir.
The CAtIRMAN. Thank you very much for coming.
Senator LoNe. I would like to see something of that sort put in the

law, Mr. Myers.
The only thing that concerns me about it is, I believe as proposed

that couldbe a completely open-end proposition. In other words,
the man who owed the Government a million dollars in taxes-if I
understand it the way you explained it-might invest the whole million
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dollars in reforestation, and thereby avoid the tax on it. If it were
not a completely open-end proposition, I would be interested in sup-
porting that.

Mr. M1YEs, There is a tremendous amount of capital that needs to
be interested, and this is one possible way to do it. He might avoid
taxes for a short time, but when that timber was cut, there would be
a substantial amount of newly developed taxable income-it is similar
to an oil exploration situation, where you want to develop areas which
are not bringing in any return, now.

As a matter of fact, a lot of these areas are, or have been until
recently, tax-delinquent lands. They are not only not producing
anything, they are actually a drain on the State. The State is often
not collecting anything from them. Seventy-flve million acres-well,
that is roughly the size of thb entire States of Mississippi and Louisi-
ann. So you can see how large the problem is.

The CIIAMAmN Thank you very much for coining, and have a good
talk with Mr. Stnm.

Mr. Myna. Thank you, air.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Myers follows:)

STATuNv Or J. WALTs Myrne, JP., ExrcUT1VK SECRETARY, Fo ST ,ARMU131
ASOcIATION, ATLANTA, OA,.

My name is J. Walter Myers, Jr. I am executive secretary of the Forest
Farmers Association of Atlanta, Ga.

The Forest Farmers Association is an organization of timberland owners in
13l Southern States, Our 1,300 members own approximately 26 million acres
of forest land in this area, Hence, our considerable Interest In criain proposed
changes to the Internal Revenue Code as embodied in It. It. 8300 and the possible
effect of these revisions when applied to timberlands owned by our members and
similar properties, not only In the South but over the Nation,

The forests of the United States represent one of our most Important natural
resources. These forests supply the basic raw material to the lumber, naval
stores, plup and paier, and other wood-using Industries which constitute a large
part of our economy. The products of our forests are vital to the econoiny and
security of our Nation. The future growth of our forests will depend upon the
manner in which the forest farmers improve their methods of producing and re.
producing trees and protecting them from forest fires, insects, and disease.

Timber owners and public agencies are spending substantial sums of money
In the Southeastern States to promote and Increase the growth of this natural
resource, In cooperation with the Federal and State Governments, experimental
tree farms and research stations have been established to utilize scientific
knowledge and develop factual data In the growing and utilization of wood. The
owners are building firtebreaks and other fire-control facilities to reduce damage
to their timber from fires, They have fostered educational programs to stimu-
late interest In protecting our forests and in the opportunities of timber pro.
duction.

It our timberland owners are encouraged to continue their development work
by a favorable tax program, it has been estimated that over a reasonably short
period of years, the annual growth of our timber might well be doubled, Past
increase in the use of forest products and authoritative predictions of future
needs indicate that this will be required. Tme provisions of our tax laws, par-
ticularly those relating to the treatment of forest expense, will encourage or dis-
courage such Improvements In forest manAgement development and protection.

The importance of this development Job is emphasized by the fact that there
are still some 10 to 15 million acres of cutover forest land In the South, alone,
Which must be planted before they can go back into full production,

Much Is being done to foster the rebuilding of these forest areas, but oven
If we continue at our present rate it will take an estimated 35 years to complete
the program, so tremendous is the job.

Therefore, it becomes clearly apparent that every encouragement to the re.
building of these forests is of vital necessity and will continue to be for quite a
number of years to come.
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At the present tiie, soie ndvantages are accorded for the development of
nflural resources, of which timber is one of the wore Inportant. It has Ien
found that such lrcattnont Is In the jIublic interest because the exploration,
discovery, develuiment, and growth of our natural resources are thus encouraged
and enhance the national wealth,
llling uip and maintaining our forest resources at a high level rNlllres

subtianthil and continuing lilntinclt investment. Even so, a considerable In-
terval of tio must elapse between the invesllnent and the return on that Invest.
oent. Atennwhile, the forest is subject to lhe hazards of tire, Insects, disease, and

storms, which may completely wipe out the owner's investment and orratlng
CotaS at any time prior to the reallation of any income. Equltable tax treat-
ment to the forest owner Is therefore essential to continued good forest manage.
went.

Under the present intconetaxt law, expenses Incurred relating to the cutting
and disposal of tinitier are deductible against ordinary Income. Under 11. It
14300 (shecs. 272 and 1) the deduction of these expenses smay only be applied
against capital.gain Income.

For the reasons Ireviously stated, the owners of forest properties who make
oxpendittres prianrily for forest protection, conservation, or improvement, or
for reforestation, urgently need as much tax Incentive as possible.

Accordingly, It Is suggested that the proposed Internal Revenue Code be
amended by adding a new section 017 to subeipler I, part 1, to follow explora.
tion and development expenditures, which are shown as sections 015 and 316,
reslctively. We suggest this new section rend as follows:
"P EPNrDITURE9 ra FOREST DtvK.OPMoIN? AND l'torTczojr.-A taxpayer, own.

tag, leasing, subleasing, or operating forest tracts which are properly managed for
sustained wood production, and who makes expenditures primarily for forest
protection, conservation, or Improvement, or for forestation or reforestation, at
his option, may treat any such expenditures paid or accrued in the taxable year,
either (1) as a capital charge to he recovered through depreciation or depletion,

as the case may ie, or (2) as a deductihle expense In such year, Proper forest
uinagement Is the application of suiltable and eonomleially sound forestry

Irineiples relating to protection, utilization, and reproduction of forest tracts.
This snlparagraph shall he effective for taxable years commencing after l)ecem.
her 31, 195."

Furthermore, section 272 of It. R. 8300, i our opinion, should he changed to
restrict the expenses to be applied against capital gains to such expenses directly
attribulable to the quantity meastrement and to the making of contracts for
the disposition of the timber.

Tho CuAItMAN. Mr. Schillin.

STATEMENT OF ZAMES G. SORILLIN, CANAL BANK & TRUST CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. Srnn.mN. ]y name is James 0. Schillin. I am an attorney,
of New Orleans, La., and I am here on behalf of the Canal Bank &
Trust Co., in liquidation, which is one of the old State banks which
went into statutory liquidation at the time of the bank holiday back
ill 1933.

We are concerned about the possible effect of the effective date that
the House bill has fixed as to corporate liquidations and reorganiza-
tions.

The House bill provides that distributions made pursuant to a plan
of complete or partial liquidation, adopted after March 1, 1954, shall
be covered by the new bill. Now our situation is a peculiar one in this
respect. We wore in no se.nise a volutary liquidatio. Iln other words
we didn't go into liquidation for the purpose of taking advantage of
any of the liquidation provisions of the law.

As I have said, we were forced into liquidation in 1933. From 1983
until 1948, over a period of 15 years, the State bank commissioner
liquidated our bank aid we were ble to pay off all of the depositors in
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full. Besides we paid a substantial amount of interest on these de.
ferred payments on deposits.

In 1948 when we had accomplished what we thought was this very
satisfactory result, the State bank commissioner delivered, under our
local statute, tile assets of our bank to the shareholders, and from there
on, the shareholders took charge of the liquidation.
The Supreme Court of Louisiana, in 1949, appointed three receivers

to complete the liquidation.
These receivers over a period of 2 or 3 years commencing in 1051,

were up here negotiating with the Internal Revenue Bureau, looking
to the obtention of a ruling which would permit us to liquidate as far
as we could and then to enter into a plan of reorganization. We were
negotitiing, as I have said, for probably 2 or 3 years.

Finally, in November '1053, we filed with the ,Bureau, our final
ap lication.

The Bureau, on January 6, 1954, approved our application and
issued this ruling. We immediately went into the local receivership
court-I say "immediately." We got our ruling down in New Orleans
on January 8, or January 9, and on January 11, 1954, we were in the
receivership court with our plan of liquidation and reorganization.
Under the local practice in Louisiana, the court issued its notice of
publication and gave all of the shareholders until February 15, which
was approximately 80 days--the court fixed that period as the period
during which any shareholder might object to this plan. Not a single
shareholder, or any other party interested in it, objected. On Febru-
ary 15, 1954, we had a hearing before the court, the matter was sub.
emitted to the judge. Unfortunately, the judge did not enter his decree
approving and ratifying our plan which was not approved by the
Government, by the Treasury, until March 5, 1954, which as you will
see, Mr. Chairman, was 5 days after the effective date of this bill,
which is March 1, 1054.

Now, I have discussed this matter with members of the staff and I
believe they are in sympathy with our position.

The CHTAIMAN. Have there been many complaints along that gen-
eral line?

Mr. ScniLTTN. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHTIAIMAN. As I understand, the staff is giving considerable

attention to that.
Mr. SonLiN. The statement of Congressman Reed is to the effect

that It was not intended that the new bill would prevent the consume.
mation of plans which had been adopted by the shareholders prior to
March 9 1054.

Now, If the bill as finally adopted provides an effective date of
March 9,1954, then we are taken care of. But, of course, the bill must
literally make that change, itself, it would seem to us, Mr. Chairman.

If the bill doesn't do that, then we have proposed an amendment to
the effective-date provision of the new bill which provides that if in
any receivership or liquidation or similar proceeding a plan has been
submitted to the court prior to March 1 that It wil be considered as
having been adopted prior to March 1, although It may not have been
actually signed by theJudge until after March 1. We don't think that
Congress or the Treasury intended to affect adversely, certainly not
our particular plan whieh we have been working on over a period of
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years, and which we finally got through on January 6, and unfortu.
nately the judge omitted-of course, none of us knew until March 9
what the new bill provided.

The C1H IRMAN. You have no control over that. You cannot tell
a judge when he must put in his decree.

Mr. SC]IZuJIN. That is correct, sir.
The CHA:I MAN. I might say right off the bat, and without complete

committal, and until I hear what the staff has to say, it seems to me
you have a good case.

Mr. SCIIILLIN. Thank you, sir.
Senator Lose. As I understand it you have around 3,000 stockhold-

ers, don't youI
Mr. SCIHILLIN. I am glad Senator Long mentioned that. We have

around 3,000 shareholders and all the shareholders have been acting
on reliance of the fact that this plan was going int, effect.

As a matter of fact in the over-the-counter market down in New
Orleans, the stock in the new corporation is actively being traded in,
in reliance on what we thought would be our plan.

Senator LoNe. You have -een working for 3 years on this reorgani-
zation, and now this bill comes out which will change the whole picture.

Mr. Scum,raN. It will change the whole picture.
Senator Loxe. And there will be a very injurious effect to your

peo lie.
Ar. Scur,Lr. We have gone to a great deal of time and effort and

expense to have this plan evolved; it is the result of many years of
effort on the part of the receivers and their attorneys, Mr. Chairman,
and we don't think you intend to penalize us by saying that because the
judge didn't sign his decree 5 days after March 1, that we don't come
under the present law.

The CHAJIR N, As I say, there have been a number of complaints
on variations of your situation and we are very well acquainted with
them. I believe there is a general sympathetic feeling toward doing
something about it, although I cannot say what the committee will
finally decide.

You have submitted your case to the staff, have youI
Mr. SCHILLXN. We have seen the staff several 'times.
The CAMHaAN. I think you have done everything you can do.
Senator LONG. I want to compliment you for your diligence in this

matter Mr Schillin. As one who practiced law, myself, I think there
would be an inclination on the part of a lot of attorneys to check the
law and if the law was favorable to think that they were safe, but
you were very diligent to see that retroactively it might affect all your
shareholders and you have explained it to Congress.

Mr. SOHILLIN. Mr. Chairman, we got this ru "ing on January 9 and
we worked feverishly to get it in court on January 11 and we did
everything we could iumanly do to get our plan into effect.

I would like to ask permission to file in the record a petition which
has been sworn to by the receivers, and a brief appendix, giving a
synopsis of the things that we did.

The CHAIMAN. It will be put in the record.
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(The document referred to follows:)
CANAL BANK & TRUST Co., Is LiqUIIATION,

New Orletins, 1o, AprI 9, 1054.
To the chalriman aad member* of the Seenate Commtltcc on Finoto:

Canal Bank & Trust Co., in liquidation, New Or1eans, La,, lan proposed
an amendment to section 31 of the revenue revision bill (II. It. 8300), In order
to make certain that Canal flank's plan of partial liquidation and reorganiza-
tion, which was approved by the Internal Revenue Bureau on January 0, 19.54
in a favorable tax ruling, and which was submitted to the Iocal court on Jan-
uary 11, 1954-long before March 1, 1054. tile effective date of the new revenue
bill, although the Judgment of the court was not rendered and signed March 5,
1954.

At the outset we emphasize that Canal hink receivership has never. in any
sense, been a voluntary liquidation or recelvershil. The bank, along with inany
others, was placed In liquidation In 103 and .has been under court Supervision
ever since. It has over 2.900 stockholders, most of whom are located In and
around Louisiana. The bank was ultimately able to pay off its crelitors In full,
and, for the past several years, the receivers iave been working actively
toward liquidating and winding up the bank's affairs. After detailed study of
the niany difficult problems Involved, and Innumerable conferences with the
Internal Revenue Service and others, the receivers determined that the bank's
affairs could be best terminated by a plan involving a partial liquidation and
reorganization.

On November 20, 1063,' this plan in its final form was submitted to the
Commissioner of Internal itevenue for an advance ruling. On January 0, 194,
a ruling favorable hi all respects was Issued by tie Internal Ite'enmni Pirvile. tt
January 11, 1954, the receivers filed a petition in the local court with realct to
said course of procedure, and the necessary notices were theretpon published
In the New Orleans newspapers. On February 15, 11)54, the court held open hear.
lng at which no objections of any kind were Interposed by any shareholder or
other person, On March 5, 1154, tie court's final order was signed, approving anit
accepting lu every respect the receiver's petition insofar as the tax ruling was
concerned.

T1he prolsed revenue bill, If enacted in its present form, would apply to dis-
tribullons under a plan of complete or partly liquidation unless the plan was
adopted prior to March 1, 1054 (sec. 801 (a) (1)), and might adversely affect
the tax consequences of the hank's plan whimth, as indicated, the Internal Revenue
Service has already approved under presently existing law. Although Canal
Bank's plan was adopted, in the real sense of time word, long before March 1, 1054,
and In fact possibly as early as May 80, 1950, the technical objection might be
raised that the plan was not adopted within the meaning of the new law until
the uignlg of fih court's order on March 5, 1954.

We understand that March 1 was inserted In the revenue bill as the cutoff
date because committee press releases were Issued on that date, and we take It
that neitbr the Treasury nor the Congress Intend, or want, to disturb the tax
consequences, under presently existing law, of plans of liquidation niolited prior
to the time that a taxpayer could have had public knowleilge of the provisions of
the proposed revenue bill. The undersigned had no knowledge of the contents
of the revenue revision bill of 1054 until March II, 11)54.

It Is apparent from section 386 (c), page 81, of the now bill that a plan under
that section is to be considered adopted when a resolution Is adopted by the
dreholders or a board of directors, We feel that soine language should be used
to make It certain that under section 801 (a) (2) a plan should be considered as
adopted when receivers. Ilqnidators, or other representatives of a corporation or
Its shareholders have made application to the Internal Revenue llureau, and
obtaled a favorable ruling long before March 1, 1054, although the court may
not have approved the plan, as In our case, until March 5, 1054.

The plan approved b the local court on March 5, 11054, Is the result of many
Years of study and eiort on the part of the receivers and Its attorneys, and
was accomplished at considerable expense, and the receivers are under court
order to complete the program described above, Long before March 1, 1054,
the shareholders had full knowledge through newspaper pnd other publicity of
the plan and have acted in reliance upon its consummation.

ITfib fom of the proposed anandment and synopsis of the bank's activities , In formuist.
ln ad prenting Its plan i contained in annexed appendix.
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We trust that tihe Congress will appreciate the fairness and equity of our
position by enacting tie proposed atnnmlent into law.

Very respmetully yours, J. KeIa .Mox.,o
(h'Osoz H. IltISOFs.S
Jonr F. Fimncr

RoccWtkr, Canal nank ,& TrUst (,o., IN 1iquid.atost
JAMA 41. &ii2.1N,

At torney,

STATE Or LOUIHIANA,

lPatqah ol OrleaE,
Clipl of eir Oriran#, ##:

Before m,, te tindersignid autllority, personally (-me ai nm pl*ared J. FAMgor
Monroe, (eorge E Ilurgess, and John F. Finky, rcelvers, Canal Iltnk & Trut
Co., in liquidation, each of whom being duly awAorn, Ilelosems ald says:

That lie has read the fort-golng pettilon; that all the allegations uind statements
contained therein are true and correct. J. EUAR M),14009r,

tti otsg E. Iltt'Rut,
JIol,.x F. ixsv,

Recelhcri, Canal Ilank i Trual Co., in lquidatmo
Sworn to and subscribed IWfore a,, Ibls ih day of April 1354.

MICUAL It. IRWIN,

Notary Publio.

A mv.N Dix

AMENIMENT PltRi'Ol"i MT ('ANAL BANK & TRusT Co., i L.tutQl xAON, NrW
Oa:AM, r.A., TO Sm:-rio 3111 OF IN.MTFNAAL IVinUx Cone or 1054 (11. ft. 8300,
UNIoN CAlENDAR No. 498)

Amend seietion 3191. Iff iive (late of subchnpter C, by adding subsection (c),
so that said sectiori 81)1, an iientlMd, snliill rad In Its entirety as follows:
"Stc. 391. I- IFECTIVIE I)ATl OF 8UIICIIAPTER C.

"(a) This s bulnLpter shall iR, effective % Iih ru.pect to distrlbotions or iran.-
fars occurring after larch 1, 1)5., xe, pl that-

"(1) 'art I of this ulbclmnliter shall be efftclive only with re pect to dll.-
Iritulon niade In pursun;iiee of a plan of iartilal or compete liquidation
adopted after March 1, 11)54; arid

"(2) The iax Imposed by Pecinonn .3)9 shall be applicable only with respect
to tIsIIuiIIi (lislrlIlted after tine fate of enactnont of this Act.

"(b) C'MITAIN Nt.T OPrEi-ATINO LoSn ('AannYOvKoH. For litnrpofs of applying the
special |Ialloitni lo tt net ohnernitling logs carryovers In l"'ction 3'%2, tile beginning
of the tuaable years stpeillte inn sabisecllonn (a) I1) unl (b) (1) atnd (2) of
such section siull be' eunildvred In be the beginning of such taxable years or
March 1, 19.4, whichever otutnrs later.

"(C) PLAN. F*or the Iurpiose of susectlon (it) (1) a plan shall in considered
am having Ieen adopted prior to Pinirchl 1, 1134, If, in ally recelvership, liquid.
lion, or shllar proceeding, peunlliu: in any court of conlilwitent Jurisdiction, the
f in Is submitted by the slare nohlers or hlinir legal representative to tile court
or approval prior to March 1, 1154, although the decree approving maid plan is

not rendered until after that date."
Between May 30, 1033, and May 1, 1948, Canal Bank & Trust Co. wan In process

of stalttory ]iqmidationni by the State banking eamunuioner of Loulsiana. At a
stockholders' neetinig on Mlay 1, 11148 (r'ceed to Afay 10, 1148), ihe amarts of
the bank were delivered by the State hank contminlisioner to the bank's share.
holders. Some stockholder litigation ennstied, and filinally, on November 7, 1149,
the Suprenue Court of Loulslann, appointed the underlgned as receivers for the
bank.

Under date of May 31, 1050, on tie petition of the receivers, the State court
signed a Juudgudgnt ordering a complete liquidation of all of the assets of this
bank. On Mfarch 20, 10)51, tei receivers applied to the Commlmnloner of Internal
Revenue, and on Mnay 14, 21111, tine Commnsiuner Issued )iln ruling approving for
tax I urposes a partial liquidation and taux.free reorganization of the bank. On
October 31, 1051, a supplemental application to amend the ruling of May 14. 1151,
was filed, which supplemuental application was withdrawn on January 14, 1952.
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After further consultation with the local court, the receivers, on April 1.i, 1052,
filed a new aplieation for a new ruling, which conltenlated creation of an oil
trust and another plan of reorganirotlo: oil Septenilier 4, 1152, a suppelenial
application for ruling was thil with t le Conuiuliloner materially modifying the
plan previously proposed on April 14,1052.

After many tontferCileCs will tie Bureau a favorable ruling was Issued under
dInte of April 30, 115, approving the creation of Canal Bank Trust and holding
that it would not be taxable as a eorporation or as nit assoettlon,

On November 21, lIlO, the undersigned repelvers presented their fint appliea.
tion for a ruling on their plan which failed for the creation tof ant oil trust to be
known as Canal Hank Trnst, a plau of partial liquidation and alt-fre reorgan.
Iation, w:htch pln wos approved by the Commissioner of Internal Iteveuue under
date of January i, 1054.

* A eopy of this favorable ruling having been rtweved by the receiver. in New
(orleans, La., on or about Jannuary 8,1054, the nutderslgned receivers, through their
attorney, Iumediately and without any, delay whatsoever worked feverishly on
a petition to the local court, which petition was filed on January 11, 1054, 2 days
after the receipt of the favorable ruling from the Conmissloner.

The civil district court for the parish of Orleans, State of Loulsiana, New
Orleans, IA,, the local court having Jurlslction over this receivership, fixed
February 15, 1954, as the diay upon which the hearing would tO had and evidence
taken on the petition of the receivers recommending wholeheartedly the adoption
of this plan,

The court allowed a delay from the filing of tie petition on January 0, 1054,
until February 15, 154, within which any shreholder or other interested person
might file oppositions to the plan, No opposition having been flied by any share.
holder or other person, the plan was submitteil to the court on February 15, 1054
(which was, of course, before the effective ditto inxed by sec. 891 (a) (1) of
the revenue revision bill (HI. W.8300) ).

A certified copy of the Judgment of the local court dated March 5, 1054, is
annexed to the original petition being filed with the Senate Comailttee on Finance.

J. EiooA Morstoz,hKoRsG N. Busoxas,
JOHN F. FItNxs,

Rocoleere, Oa"tal Batik 4 Trust Co., (" Liqufdatlos
JAMIS G. ScnzI.N,

Attorney.

ErruAcT Or JuDGmuNv

Civil District Court, Division "E" (Docket 5)

No. 283-532

Ruby L. Dowling v. Osal Bank 4 Trust Co., et al,( re liquidation (Oaal Bank
a Trust 0,

JUONT

This matter came on for hearing on the petition of the Receivers filed on Janu.
ary 11, 1904, their supplemental petition filed on February 1, 104, and the rule
embodied In said supplemental petition on February 1, 19O4.

Present: James 0. Schillin, Fishman, Iteuter, Rosenson & D'Aquln, Warren A.
Simon, Attorneys for Receivers,

When, after hearing the plead.age, evidence, and argument of counsel, and
considering the certificates of the Clerk that the petitions and applications of
the teelvers have been placed upon the Receivership Order Book and duly
published, for the time and In the manner prescribed by law, and considering
further that no oppositions have been filed to said petitions and applications,
the Court, for the reasons auigned, being of the opinlop that the law and the
evidence are in favor of making absolute the rule filed on February 1, 1004, and
Is in favor of granting the relief prayed for by the Receivers to the extent
hereinafter stated: for the reasons this day banded down:

(1) IT 15 ozIDMs, ADOMM3, AND =011113 that petitioners be and they are
hereby authorized, empowered and directed, purauant to the plan of complete
liquidation heretofore inaugumted, to distribute on ar after May 8, 1904, to
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titch stot'khhhttr nit Cananl Blnk & Trust Comalny, In Liquidation, owning stock
its of record date hereby fixed as April 20, 19154, who holiln4 i a eliniltive Receipt
nit Tilt, Nitlonol hnk (it Conintereo itn New Orleans (based (in a deposit on or
prior to silt record dante of tile stock represented thereby wilh said The Na-
timnnlni ti lnk (if Commln erve inn New Orleans) oil tine form hertlofort autbinrlznid
1iy. this ('onirl ty its ordern'' tinted JilUirtry 24, 1010, for Mtck Il Ciniii ltnmk &
Trust V'olnlinly, iIdnjnlhilllin, or to his or tier nassiglns, or to sNuci ollier owners
of sllovk of ('nillll lliik & Trust ('ompan y, Iin .lnluldalon, is of saild ret-ord dinte,
Its 111' iuiny ike ndeltinit' proof tif their reNliKectle ownerships of siock oin said
retnord (tile, for nt'it siiirt, (if slost Coin Cnnnl Bainlik & Trulst Coinliny, iII luL-
(lilt loll, lip 4)% dit i n o Itnowiln to le owllt'tl (a) Int' 1 it tl of $2.00 III t'nlmsh, 1i (ib)
onie sIaire ii (ianaii l Bannk Trust, hervtllifter referred to, IIe diisinilutnlln of said
alsh and Trust Kinres io Ii tine lifthin dItrbllionl purmsuanint to lte plain of
noli'tn lin qhhll ln

(2) 1 r IN IL1llTIMt InWIWElD, A9D).PUIFIF1D, AND i-CHKMln tihit petitioners he and they
ire het'reby nuthorl?.td, n'lwertIe, r n , d l iiretied to center into it n trlnei With
T'hie Nnllolnal lmitnmk of t'innvl' llit New Orenin, wininl i'oirnt%'t will provIldo
(in) toilnn innitiitrs lll lt'1s51t Willi tin, h nihl lhn11 the ?ii1 of $IZZ0S.'0in.0 In
cisl, Ito Ilii lhld iln trimt b1y nil [Ilank ill lneoininn nlyhn d "('inll litink & 'ru t
(C'onlnnlpnlto, lIn Liquhiaton, J. Edgan r Mlonroe, (torge . Iturges lind Joln F.
,i'tnkn', Itecelvers, 'Til,' Nntlounl Bank of (nninnere li New Orin, 'rtstee,
Stokinlonie'nn D)irlinton N'o. ", whih dllosln sAuldi lie fully stec'lred is a
Trtlst Depiosit, (to) flint in ceite of inV dlntulte cn'veniinng n ai security, Kitifno
sillnll be settled by tihe Clvil i)istri't Court for the Pannrish of Orlens, (C) ftint
front sn I d deitosit, The Natlhunal ainik of Conllerc'e in New Orlens slinall, oil or
after Auoy 3, 11154, lilty to lorsons proving to lit stockhotlers of record of C nal
ltlink & Truist Comlllny, Ili ,qidntlou, not of April 20, 1154, tilep snmn of $2.00
per sinnre, wiliout Ilnterest. foir eil'i slinre of sliok hi Call 1innk & Trust
cnollllyn v held y aidtl i uion'kilolder, rt' lje ivtely,tplo~n ctitlnlii Ce wili thie torms
ind conditions suIbsnalt nill1' set forll itn tine 'Olntriets lreviousIi lnli horized by
jldgllents of tis Court, mod (d) flint the compensation of Tine National flank
of (nlnlinlrei' ill New Orlonn 315 for seryki-es in lindling ilie cashi d strlbution a fore.
slhl shnnll he 8-0.35 for eael cheek Instted. and $0.15 for each D')ellnitive Certificate
stanlnnd showing tile aforesitlld tftil di.stribution, sold Dank to be reinhlrsed
for nil costs expended or Incurred In tile pulrchnase of lPilltes, stiltionery uAd
postage.

(3) IT i8 FUnflTltlt oRnMRD, AIDJUMIRD, .*.n nirct.rn that petitioners he and
they are hernhy nunthorized, empowered, nnd directed to transfer, In niceordnceo
wilh tine aforesaid contract to the said The Nationnl flank nif ('onmnerce inI Now
Orlhans, as Trustee, the 5ii of $808,T00.00 In eish, and to take, or cause to he
taken by Tine National lnink of ('olnimmerce In New Orlenns, or othn'rwiR, nlt
the action. and to do all of the things 'ontemiiplited and provided for by said
contract: that petitioners are fnlrther slnllhoriled, ellllowered alnd directed to do
anti pt'rfornl, or to c nuse to lie done and perforied, any ind all thing., and to
take, or calilse to he taken, any rnd til qt,%, and to sign, exe'lte, ackaowitdge
ntind deliver, or ealise to be signed, executed, neknowieigd ind delivered, iny
nd ntiil dnoncluments, Motk certifleates, ren'elit atind otiner papers neeos.snry or

appropriate, to colilpletely carry out tlis JitdIgnient, 111111 to Inllt~e to the stock.
holders entitled thereto tle dist lmltion niove referred to.

(4) IT i FUtTMliinin 1 OR FMRI'DrU Aet'im AII li 'lwvlnl flint ietitioners be and they
are hereby nultilorfred, empowered, nini directed, lii tltlunt to and In a(e)rdlnee
with tine pIan of complete liquidation heretofore Inalmtlrnted, in trlister, ass.tn,
and convey, In kind, to a Trust with The Nntlonni Bank of Conlitnerce'lh New
Orlennsi, ins eorpornute Trustee, and Froinlot C, Doyle. as Ilndivldull Trlsi (', said
Trult to be eotatnlllied and operated In ncordnnee with the terns and conditions
of tlie Trust Indeniture Identified nx "Fas xilhlt I," nnnexel to nnd Inaie part
of tlt Jndgnent, those nLneteln certain royalty Interesta beloinging to this re-
celvershimi estate, described as follows, to wit:

1. 1/8th royalties on oil and gnR: $1.00 per long ton on sulphur: 1/10th on
other minerals ont of and from that certain nmineral lease from Canal Bnnk &
Trust Company, In LtqtIdation, Lessor, to Humble Oil & Refining Company,
Lee, donated April 5, 1t.37, covering 200 acres (owned In fee), more or less,
In St. Mary Parish, Louisiana, recorded In Book 6-3, tinder Entry No, 61811).

2. l/8th royalties on oil and gas: $1.00 net per long ton on sulphur; 1/10th on
other minerals out of and from that certain lease from Canal Hank & Trust
Company, In Liquidation, Lesor, to C. B. Pennington, Lssee, dated July 81,
1940, covering 6M1 area (owned In fee), more or less, In St. James Parish, Louiu.

45994-54--.pt. -
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lana, recorded in Book 70, folio 3S8 of the Conveyance Itecords of anid Parish, as
modified by agreement between Lessor and Humble Oil & Refining Company,
assignee, dated February 10, 1944, recorded hi Bxok 80, folio 451, and amend-
ment between the same parties dated February 20, 1045, recorded In Book 82.
folio 4U3, and as modified by release of 505 acres, more or less, between the afore-
said prtles, dated December 20, 1040 and recorded In Book 85, folio 22'2 of the
Conveyance Records of St. James Parish.

8. 1/8th royalties on oil and gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $1.00
net per long ton on sulphur plus payment up to $50,000.00 out of ait additional
1/4-sth on oil, distillate and gas out of and from that certain mineral lease by
Canal Bank & Trust Company, in Liquidation, l.essor, to Humble Oil & Refining
Company, Lessee, dated July 27, 1945, and covering 400 acres (owned In fee),
more or less, In St. James Parish, l.ouisiana, and recorded In Book 83, folio 178
of the Conveyance Records of amid l'arlsh.

4. %th royalties on ol from wells producing less than 500 barrels per day and
hth royalties on wells producing O00 barrels or snore per day; /sth on gas;

royalty on sulphur and other minerals In an amount equivalent to the highest
royalty being paid in the Gulf Coast fields of Louisiana and/or Texas, for sul-
phur and/or other minerals, as the case may be, at the time of the discovery of
sulphur or other minerals, as the case may be, provided that sane shall, in no
event, exceed 20% on such sulphur and/or other minerals, or the value thereof,
and in the case of sulphur, shall in no event be less than $1.00 per ton, said
royalty Interests arising out of and from that certain mineral lease from Mulvey
Irrigation Comlany, Lessor, to Pure Oil Company, Lessee, dated Januar 0, 1930,
covering an undivided % interest in S05T acres, more or less, in Vermilion
Parish, Louislana,'recorded in ook 08, folio 891 of tile Conveyance Records of
said Parish, as modified by release of 20.37 avres, more or less, dated January
22, 1038, recorded in Book 13T, folio 621 of the Conveyance Records of said
Parish.

5. %th royalties on oil and gas or other minerals, except sulphur; $1.00 net
per long ton on sulphur, out of and from that certain nilneral lease from llul.
vey Irrigation Company, Lesor, to C. 8. Powers, Lessee, dated July 29, 1039,
covering an undivided 'A interest in 320.37 acres, more or less, in Vermilion
Parish, Louisiana, recorded it Vol. 142, folio 251 of the Conveyance Records of
said Parish, as modified by release of 210.87 acres, more or less, dated October
23, 1947.

0. 4Alth royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $1.00 net per
long ton on sulphur out of and from that certain mineral lease froun Canal Bank
& Trust Company, in Liquidation, et als., Lessors, to 8un Oil Company, Lessee,
dated May 11, 1050, covering an undivided % interest In 210.87 acres, more or
less, in Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, recorded In look 210, folio 337 of tile Con-
veyance records of said Parish, as amended by instrument dated July 10. 19512,
recorded under act #111,911 and C. 0. B. 237, folio O09 of the Conveyance Records
of said Parish, together with the pooling agreement dated October 5, 1952
recorded under original act #112,252 and C. 0. B. 241, folio 213 of the Conveyance
Records of said Parloh.

7. %th royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $1.00 net per
long ton on sulphur out of and from that certain mineral lease from Canal Bank
& Trust Company, in Liquidation, Lessor, to Superior Oil Company, Lessee dated
March 6. 1930 covering and effectiug an undivided Interest of .00375 in 1280
acres, more or less, in Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana, recorded in Book 173, un-
der Entry No. 88012 of the Conveyance Records of said Parish.

8. 4th royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $1.00 net per
long ton on sulphur out of and from that certain mineral lease from Canal Bank
& Trust Company, in Liquidation, Lessor, to the Superior Oil Company, Lessee,dated March 01 1950, covering an undivided Interest of .009375 In 2880 acres,
more or less, in Terrebonne Parish, Loulsiana, recorded in Book 173, under
Entry #88011 of the Conveyance records of said Parish, as modified by act of
release dated January 10, 1051, of 1280 acres, more or less.
9. I/ath royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $2.00 net per

long ton on sulphur, out of and from that certain mineral lease from Canal
Bank & Trust Oompany in Liquidation, Lessor, to Kermit Wurzlow, Lessee,
dated November 20, 1001, covering an undivided .000875 interest in 800 acres,
more or less, located In Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana, recorded In Book 187,
under Entry No. 100,517 of the Conveyance Records of said Parish.

10. 4th royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $2.00 nat
per Iong ton on sulphur out of and from that certain r$neral lease from Canal
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Bank & Trust Company, in Liquidation, Lessor, to Union Oil Company of Call.
forala, Lessee, dated May 0, 1931, covering an undivihed 001375 Interest In 1258
acres, more or less, located in Terrehonne la rlsh, Louslana recorded In Book
180, under Entry No. 99,S01J of the Conveyance Records of said Parish,

11. ,th royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $2.00 net per
long ton on sulphur, out of and from that certain mineral lease from Canal
Hank & Trust Compumy, lit liquidation, Lessor, to the California Company,
Lessee, dated August 20, 1951, covering an undivided ; interest in 1731 acres,
nre or less, located iln St. Martin Porish, l.oulslaiin, recorded In )look 217,
folio 395 of the Conveyance Records of sail 'arish, less 1()9 acres released by
net of partial release dated August 13, 1953, recorded uider Hniry No. 89,' of
the Conveyance records of said Parish.

12. %th royalties on oil, gas alnd other minerals, except sulphur: $1.00 per long
ton on sulphur, out of and from that certain mineral lease from Canal Bank
& Trust ('ompany, In Liquidation, Lessor, to the California Company, Lessee,
dated March 27, 1050, covering on undivided I/ Interest In 177 acres, more or
less, in St. Martin Parish, Louisiana, recorded Iit Book 210, folio 258 of the Con-
veyance Records of said Parish.

13 %tit royalties on oil, gas and oiher minerals, except sulphur; $1.00 net per
long ton on sulphur, out of and front that certain mineral lease from Canal Bank
& Trust Company, In Liquidation, Lessor, to A. It. House, Lessee, dated February
27, 150, covering an undivided 51% of an undivided i, interest lit 1727 acres,
more or less, located iln Lafourche Parish, Louisiana, recorded In Book 151,
folio 284, under Entry No. 015,309 of the Conveyance llecords of said Plirlsh.

14. %th royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $3.00 net per
long ton on sulphur out of nnd from that certain mineral lease from Canal Bank
& Trust Comptany, in Liquidation, Lessor, to M. P. O'Meara and James F ,
O'Meara, Lessees, dateil May 22, 11)52, covering an imidividei ;41h interest Ill INN)

acres, more or less, located In Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana, recorded tinder Entry
No. 3,001, Book 51-1, folio 585, et seq, of the Conveyance itecords of sald Parish.

15. %tli royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $1.00 net ls'r
long ton on sult)hur, I)lus payment ul) to $150,000.00 out of 'A.sth on oil, gas
and distillates, out of and f'romn that certain nilneral lease from Canal Ballk &
Trust Company, lit Liquidation, Lessor, to the California Company, Lessee,
dated Morch 22, 1950, coverlng50,r0 acres, inre or less, located in Jpfirson
Parish, Louisiana, recorded In Book 7, folio 286 of the Conveyance Becords of
said Parlsh.

10. 'Ath royalties on oil and gas: $1.00 net per long ton on sulphtur: 
1
/ith on

other minerals, out of and from that certain mineral lease from Poltevent &
Favre Lumber Company, Lessor, to Earle H. Short, Lessee, dated April 5, 1050
as of March 8, 10,, covering 42,188.20 acres, more or less, in St. Tatumany
Parish, IAouislana, recorded li Ilook 104-, folio 75 of the Conveyance Records of
said Parish. Under which lense Canal Bank & Trust Company, In Liquidation
acquired a 500/4000ths undivided Interest In said lease under instrument
recorded In Book 132, Entry 4, Page 4 of the Conveyonce Records of said
Parish.

17. lth royalties on oil and gas; $1.00 net per long ton on sullphur; 3oth
on other minerals; out of and from that ceruln mineral lease from t'oltevent
& Favre Lunmber Company, Lessor, to Earle 11. Short, Lessee, dated April 5,
1150, as of March 8, 10N), covering 18,177.85 acres, morel or less, i St. Tammany
Parish, Idoulslanu, recorded li Book 104, folio 88 of the Conveyance Records of
said Parish. Under which leise Canal Mank & Trust Comiany, li Liqullation
acquired a 500/40(0ths undivided Interest In said lease tider instrument re-
corded in Book 132, Entry 4., Page 4 of the Conveyance Records of said Parish.

18. 'Ath royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur. $3.00 net
Lwr long ton on sulphur; out of and from that certain tmineral lease from Canal
Bnk & Trust Coinpauiy, li Liquidation, Lessor, to John J. Cosner, Lessee, dated
October 20, 1053, covering 80 aris, more or less, in St. James Parish, loulsiana,
recorded In Hook 10, tinder Entry No, 10,870 of the Conveyance Records of said
Parish,

10. lhth royalties on oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur; $2.00 net
per long ton on sulphur; out of nil front that certain mineral lease front Canal

ank & Trust Company, lin Liquidation, Lessor. to Untion Oil Company of Cali-
fornia, dated January 30, 1053, covering on undivided .000375 interest in 1357,37
acres, more or less, located in Terrehoune Parish, Louisiana, recorded .in Book
196, under Entry No. 118,058 of the Conveyance Records of said Parish,
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To all of which oil, gas and mineral lenses, pooling agreements, nsslgnments
and transfers reference is hereby made for all purposes as though Incorporated
herein In extenso.

In consideration of the issuance to petitioners of a certificate of beueficial
interest representing 404,850 shares in said Trust, and that petItioners thereulon
transfer said certificate of benelictal Interest in the Trust to Tho Natiotnl Bank
of Commerce In New Orleans, under the plan of complete liquidation heretofore
Inaugurated, the said The Nalionul Bank of Commerce In New Orleans to dis.
tribute the 404,M'l0 shares in said Trust, represented by said certiticate of bene.
ficlal interest, pro rata to Canal Bank shareholders under and by virtue of
appropriate contracts and arrangements substantlaIly similar 1o the contract
above provided with reference to the cash distribution; that said arrangetuents
will provide for proper compensation to The National Bank of Commer'co in New
Orleans for services rendered.

(5) IT is 1 FURTtIM onRYDs:n, ADJUDOD AND* tr.cItr.n that, before any step is
Initiated to transfer Ibis Liquidation's residual assets to the new corporatlo
and otherwise accomplish a tax-free reorganization, which Is hereinafter pro.
vided for, petitioners are authorized, empowered and dIr(cted to cancel, or
cause to be cancelled, 80 percent in number of each shareholder's shares in
order that 80 percent in number of each shareholder's shares may be colletely
cancelled and retired, so that there shall remain only 80,870 shares of Canal
Bank & Trust Company. in Liquidntion; that, In order to effectuate such a result,
each shareholder, at the time he receives the liquidating distribution heretofore
provided for, shall present the Definitive Receipt held by him, which was issued
under the stock plan previously adopted by the Court, to The National Bank of
Commerce In 'New Orleans at the timne said shareholder receives the distrilmution
in liquidation, previously provided for herein, and that, at such time. soid The
National Bank of Commerce in New Orleans shall issue to said shareholder a
new Definitive Receipt for two-tenths of the number of shares In Canal hank &
Trust Company, In Liquidation, which said shareholder had theretofore held;
that appropriate provision may be made for the Issuance of scrip certificates to
take care of fractional shares: that as to those shareholders who have not
deposited with The National Bank of Commerce In New Orleans their certifi.
cates of stock in accordance with the stock plan heretofore Inaugurated, it Is
now ordered, adjudged and decred that 80 percent in number of said undeposited
shares are hereby declared to be completely cancelled and retired to the same
extent and for the same purpose as is heretofore provided in the case of shares
which have been deposited In accordance with the stock plan.

(0) IT 15 FUisrRES o5Dr , AJUDGID AND DrCHFML) that, petitioners be and Ihey
are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to do and perform all things
appropriate and necessary to effectually cancel, or ennse to he cancelled, 80
percent in number of each shareholder's shares In order that 80 percent of Canal

ank shares shall be cancelled ald retired.
(7) IT Is URTER oRnDERV, nAD OrJ . An nrcns.a that, petitioners are author.

ied, empowered and directed, following the consummntlon of the aiove partial
liquidation, to. adopt and consuniate a plan of reorganization, anti to elfectuate
sild plan of reorganlzatilon, they are authorized, empowered and (lircted :

(a) To form, or cause to he formed, a new corporation called "Canal
Assets, Inc.," organized under the Oeneral Biefness Corporation Ltaws of the
State of Louisiana, and having an authorized capital stock of 80,470 shares
of common stock of the par value of $1.00 per share, a copy of the Articles
of Incorporation to he executed by petitioners being annexed hereto and
made part of this Judgment, and marked "Exhlhit 2" ;

(b) To transfer and convey to said Canni Assets, Inc., all of the assets of
every kind, character, and description owned by this Liquidation as of the
date of the transfer and conveyance thereof, which sald corporation will
assume the liabilities of this Liquidatinn of every kind, character, and de.
seriptlon; the real property to he transferred to Canal Assets, Inc,, Is more
fully described hereinafter In this judgment ;

(c) To cause Canal Assets, Inc. to Issue, in consideration therefor, all of
its authorilsed capital stock of 80.870 shares to petitioners, and petitioners
thereupon shall distribute said 80,870 shares of capitlil stock of Canal Assets,
Inc. to Canal Bank shareholders in proportion to their relative interest In
Canal Bank & Trust Company, In Liquidntion;
(d) To cause the remaining 80,870 Canal Bank shares to i cancelled, to

completely dissolve said corporation, and surrender Its charter.
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(8) IT 18 IUJITIIKt OtRDFEIit-D, At IUtKil) AND lPEEti4 h2 that, pvwtilotrs mtil notice
of thiIs jildgillent to ll CIIit I I I allk hirhehoiere wit h liet direct Itin tat l il i llIve
ItecelptS Issued to repreitzet slint-c deposited No iresetitld to Theu, Natlotni] Bank
of CoU erce tI New tirleils, its AgeIit for pttitloner; that, for till purpod's
sld II all oVetlki, SO percent li numte'r of each shurlihcldv,"'s sihdres, and hence
80 percent iII Ititinier of till of Calrn iBlank shares shall mliid ,olnliletily clln
celled, said cacellation to lie eftctlive scventy.lhce days follcwlmim the date this
judgitent Is rendered; tlat petiliours tre directed to dil~silt with The National

alink of Cotnitrti' Inl New Orlemts, itledr oil aproltorell, ctiltract tInd urralilge-
ellent, icumeiluntar' evilicep of the rights, bleneits, and privileges which intlre

hereunditier Io (lie shareholders of Cimnil Bitnk & Trtu;t Comtpalny, In .qu lhilll bt,
who have not depolsit'd their stock, tibs rllnll jols herettfor made and I hose made
in this Judgimwt to remain will the sid Thp Nationnl Bllak of Conmierce In

New Oricans, for the account antd benefit of all undeposlred shares, until the
f urter orders (if title Court.

(0) IT IS ]MITIMFI 031KErEu, ADljvwuIJ Am) DrtiHLD that, tihe tiall fees ,and comn-pensation to be paid to the tece'ivers and their athrnyes be fixed htttre the
RehTem are discharged , their bonds ancelled, and the Rfi.lvershlp finally

terminated.
(Description of real property omitted.)
JvuMuNr UIAD, ut"tNA*W AND 8tO tt1ot iti open Court this 51h day of March 1054.

FtANK J. 8iiCit, Judge.
A true copy.
[E(rAI.] E. L. MCCAUTIIn,

LDeputy 1'rk, Olvil llealrit Court, Pdr4 of Orlett, State of lhou sle.

Senator LoNo. Will there be taxes due under this reorganization
plan as you proposedI

Mr. Scru.nr. Yes, sir: there would be taxes due.
Senator Loie. They will be due at the capital gains rat.
Mr. SCHILLIN. Yes, they will be due at tie capital gains rate.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. 11aussermann, will you identify yourself to thereporter, please.
Mr. HAssuIMANN. My name is Oscar W. fuatssermann; my

address is 15 State Street, Boston, Mass. 1 am a director, the secre-
tary, and counl] of American Research & Developluent Corp,, a Mas-
sachusetts corporation with its principal offices in Boston. Ainerican
Research has presented to this conlliittee, along with a draft of its
proposed amendments to the lew code, a written statement dated
April 14, 1954, and na April 10, 1954, addendum to the first written
statement

STATEMENT OF OSCAR W. HAUSSERXANN, AMERICAN RESEARCH
& DEVELOPMENT CORP., BOSTON, MASS.

Our amendment involves subchapter M of the proposed new code,
Subehapter M deals with regulated investment companies. It, says
that if an investment company desires to obtain the tax benefits of
subchapter M, it must elect to become a regular ted investment com-
p arly. To become a regulated investment company, two sets of condi-
tions or requirements must be met, one relating to income and the other
to assets. Our proposed amendments have nothing to do with the
income requirement, but solely with the assets requtinent.

Senator FLAN rzS. Excuse me, Mr. Haussermann. I wonder if you
might just indicate very briefly the nature of this particular corporal.
tion, because that is peitinent,'I think.

Mr. HAUSSIRHANK. Our corporation comes within the purview of
the definition in the new code and in the old code of a development in.
vestment company, which is defined as an investment company which
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is principally engaged in the furnishing of capital to other corpora-
tions, which in turn are principally engaged in the development or
exploitaton of inventions, technological improvements, uew processes,
orroducts not previously generalv available.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Flanders is particularly interested in this.
Mr. HAUSMERMANN. He is one of the founders of American Research

& Development Corp., and he was its first president. The corporation
will always be indebted to him for starting us out on the right track.

The asset requirement is to the effect that every investment company
which desires to become a regulated investment company must show
that 50 percent or more of the value of its assets is represented (1) by
cash, receivables, government securities, and securities of other regu-
lated investment companies, and (2) by securities, with respect to any
one issuer, which represent not more titan 5 percent of the value of the
total assets of the investment company and not more than 10 percent
of the voting securities of the issuer.

Now, these requirements apply to ordinary investment companies,
and they also apply to American Research's type of investment com-
pany, with ono exception. That exception is that in computing 50
percent or more of the total value of its assets, an investment com-
pany such as American Research may include securities of any one
issuer, even though they represent more than 10 percent of the voting

securities of that issuer, provided they don't represent more than B
percent of the total value of the investment company'q assets.

Our proposed amendment is to change that 5 percent to 10 percent.
Our reason for our proposal issues from our experience since we
started business late in 1940.

In at least half a dozen cases we have advanced money to new proj.
ects and the securities which we received for such advances cost us
in each case much less than 5 percent of the value of our total assets.
By assisting the new projects through the furnishing of managerial
and financial advice, giving it financial help in a time of need and
furnishing, from our own personnel, persons for its board of directors,
we have contributed materially to the appreciation of the value of
the securities held by us in the new projec tto an amount considerably
in excess of 5 percent of the total value of all our assets.

For example, we made an early investment in Tracerlab, Inc. The
cost of our investment stands us at $236,000. By staying with that
concern from its early days to the present time, and assisting it in
the solution of many problems, we have seen the value of our invest-
ment grow until it is now about $727,000 as against a cost to us of08 6,000.

Another example is Ionics, Inc. Our investment in that enterprise
cost us $400,000 and now has a value of almost $900,000.

Another example is High Voltage Engineering Corp. The cost of
our investment in this enterprise is $200,000 and its present value is$600,000.

There are other examples of our buying into new enterprises at a
cost amounting to less than 5 percent of the value of our total assets
and working with these enterprises and contributing to their rise in
value until our investment in each has grown In value to ni amount
greater than 5 percent of the value of our total assets. With these
examples in mind, I should like to point out that the more successful

1180
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we arc in helping to develop a new enterprise, the harder it is for us
to qtulify aS k regulated investment company. We feel that this
result was not intendl e by the code and that raising this s percent
limitation to 10 percent would he consistent with the aim and spirit
of section 851 and would be fair and helpful to development invest-
ment companies.

I might point out that the reason American Research hasn't asked
for a change hitherto is because we weren't selling our appreciated
investments and we weren't asking our projects to pay us great ,divi-
dends. Hence, although we operated at a proflt.in tie past 2 years,
our net income in 1952 was small and in 1953 was small. However, it
is much larger for the first quarter of 1954. It looks, therefore, that
we are now approaching a time when we may be ready to distribute
earnings and, therefore, ready to become a regulated investment com-
pany and to serve as a conduit through which our earnings may be
passed on to our stockholders as dividends.

Our other proposed amendment is simply this---
The CHAImAN. Will you pause just a moment, please.
Has the staff considered that problemI
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; a group was in the other day, Senator, on that

matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you been in touch with the staffI
Mr. HAuSSErarANN. No; but I shall.
The CHnAInMAN. Get in touch with Mr. Stni, 1011 New House

Office Building. They are studying all the technical features of this.
I think you will find them sympathetic and they will try to work some-
thine out.

Mr. HAUSAIIMANN. I shall go there. Thank you, sir.
Now, as to our other proposed amendment. The present language

of section 851 of the proposed new code and of section 361 of the exist-
ing code defines a development investment company as one "princi-
pally engaged in the furnishing of capital to other corporations which
are principally engaged in the development or exploitation of inven-
tions, technological improvements, new processes, or products not
previously generally available."

We would like to change the word "principally" where it is used
the second time in section 851 (e) (1) and in the two places where it is
used in section 851 (e) (3) to 'substantially."

The CHAIRMAN. You would like to do what?
Mr. HAUsFsRMANN. We would like to change the word "principally"

to "substantially" in the places indicated so that a development invest-
ment company would be defined as an investment company "princi-
pally engaged in the furnishing of capital to other corporations which
are substantially engaged in the development or exploitation of in.
ventions technological improvements, new processes, or products not
previously generally available."

Changing "principally" to "substantially" in the places indicated
would encourage a development investment company to furnish funds
for a new enterprise launched by an old company prior to the time
when the old company could be said to be principallyi" engaged in
the new enterprise; and would obviate the present practical difficulties
inherent in determining annually whether each corporation to which
a development investment company has furnished capital, thaoh

1181
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clearly "substantially" engaged in new things, is "principally" en-
gaged in new things.

Bear in mind that the changing of the word "principally" to "sub-
stantially" in the places requested doesn't meann that we, could arbi-
trarily say, "Any cor oration in which we have invested funds is
'substantially' engaged in new enterprises." The SEC would he the
final judge as to this, As you know, in order for us to become a regu-
lated investment company, we would have to get each year a certificate
from the SEC. addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, to the
effect that the SEC deemed us to be principally engaged in furnishing
capital to other corporations which are "substantially" engaged in
new enterprises.

The CHAMMAN. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Mr. llaussernanin follows:)

8TATzusNT or AurtCAN RVEARCH AND Drv't.OPmMNT CORP. (HP29IuNULW
RlE xai) TO As AurticAN RErasru)

The amendments sought by American Research are annexed hereto. They
pertain to section 851 of the proposed new revenue law (H. R. 8300) and old
section 301 of the existing Internal Revenue Code.

New section 851' and old section 361 (which are now substantially the same)
each contains a subdivision relating solely to that type of Investment company
which Is a "development company," that is to say, a company "principally en-
gaged in the ftrnishing of capital to other corporations which are principally en-
gaged In the development or exploitation of Inventions, technological improve-
ments, new processes, or products not previously generally available." (The
term "development company" as used herelnbelow refers to the above type of
Investment company.)

As now written these sections, among other things, first specify the conditions
as to assets which an Investment company, other ihan a development company,
must meet in order to become a regulated Investment company and then specify
the conditions as to assets which a development company must meet in order
to become a regulated investment company. The two sets of conditions as to
assets are the same, exeilt an below Indicated.

Under new section 851 (h) as now written, for an investment company, other
than a development company, to quality as a regulated Investment company the
following conditions as to its assets mast be met:

"(4) At the clow of each quarter of the taxable year-
"(A) at least 50 percent of the value of its total assets fi represented bv-

"(I) cash and cash Items (including receivables), Government secu-
ritles, and securities of other regulated Investment companies, and

"(i) other securities for purposes of this calculation limited in respect
of any one issuer to an amount not greater In value than 5 percent of the
value of the total assets of the taxpayer and, except and to the extent
provided In subsection (e). to not more than 10 percent of the outstand-
ing voting securities of such Issuer, and"

Under new section 851 (e) as now written, an investment company which is
a development company and which desires to qualify ns a reulated investment
company must meet all the abova requirements, with the excetption that, In com.
putting 50 percent or more of the value of its assets, securities of an Issuer repro.
seating more than 10 percent of the voting securities of such Issuer may be
included, provided the securities of such issuer do not represent more than 5 per-
tent of the total value of the development company's nsets. The effect of the
attached amendments proposed by American lletarch would be to raise the last.
mentioned figure of 5 percent to 10 percent.

REASONS Y1 h'TTACnSID A&NDMNE1 T

Development companies by advancing capital to and assisting in the develop-
ment of new enterprises contribute to the increase of new business and to the
increase of employment In new fields and are thus helpful to our national econ.
omy and our Industrial progress, Legislation that facilitates a successful de-
vlopment eompaars qualifying as a regulated investment company is lIs-
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latlon In the national Interest; legislation that virtually prevents a successful
development company's qualifying as a regulated Investment company Is not in
the public Interest.

The existing provisions of new section Mil (b) (4) and section 851 (e), if not
revised as proposed by American Iesearch, would Justify the charge (as do the
existing provisions of old sec. 861 (e)) that the more successful a development
company is In devPloping new enterprises nnd Increasing the value of its Invest-
ments In such new enterprises tihe harder It Is for such a development company
to qualify as a regulated Investment company.

American Research Is a case in point. With respect to some half dozen or more
new enterprises, Amerlenn ithseaireh (a) has hought securities of the new enter.
prise at a cost amounting to less than 5 percent of American research's total
assets and (M) has directly caused a material Increase In the value of its hold.
ings In such new enterprise to an amount greater than .1 percent of the value of its
total assets by contributing to the new enterprise managerial and financial advice
and timely financial aid and by furnishing one or more experienced director
(taken from Its own personnel) for the board of such new enterprise.

The very success of American Researeh In thus developing now enterprises
and Increasing the value of Its Investments In some of these new enterprises far
above original cost has ma(e It Increasingly harder for American Research to
qualify as a regulated investment company under the existing provisions of o14
section 301 and new section 851.

It Is suinlllh-d that the attached annendnnents or reviflions would he equitable
and helpful from tile standpoint of a development company such as American
Research and would be In the public Interest.

Respectfully submitted.
Grnoaozs F, DonuoT,

President.
OSCAR W, HAUBICIMtANN,

Becorelarv, Director, and Counsel.

Amusnr. 10, 105-4, ADIMNDtM To Ap, a, 14, 1154, STATCUF.NT FIIXD WITH SHIxAT
FINANCE ('OMMuirrJ

In addition to the amendments to section 8,51 (e) of H. It. 8300 proposed by
American itesearch and )evelopment Corp. (herein called Americnn lehsearch)
In Its April 14, 1954 statement already submitted to the Senate Finance Com.
mittee, American ltesear'h respectfully submits one further amendment to see.
tian 851 (e). This further annndment and the amendments to section 851
already submitted by American Research are all embodied in exhibit A annexed
hereto.

The additional amendment herein proposed consists of changing the word
"principally" found In the sixth line of section MSIl (e) (1) to "substantially" and
of changing the word "plnrIncipally" In the two places In which It Is used In section
861 (e) (3) to substantiallyy,"

Pubstituting the word "substantially" for the word "principally" In the places
above Indlealed would obvinte the practical diflcultles Inherent In determining
annually as of the end of each quarter whether each and every corporation
to which a development Investment company has furnished capital nnd whose
securities are then In its portfolio Is engage to the extent of 51 percent or more
In the "development or exploitation of Inventions, technological Improvements,
rew processes, or products." To determine whether a corporation Is "substanti.
ally" so engaged is not a difficult matter whereas to determine whether It Is
"principally" so engaged Involves a mathematical problem for which there is no
recognld formula,

In thist connection It might be pointed out that the question whether an enter.
rise Is "sulhstantially" engaged In tile development or exploitation of Inventions,
technological Improvements, new processes, or products not previously generally
available would have to be offmeially considered and passed upon by the Securities
and Exchange ('omnisslon and would not be left to the arbitrary determination
of the Investment company Itself.

In the nature of things, a new enterprise launched by an existing corporation
tenaged In other nativities may need capital advances from a development Invest.

ment company at an early stage of the new enterprise--at a stage when the
activities devoted to the development or exploitation of Its new enterprise con-
AtItute less than i1 percent of the total business In which It Is then engaged.
Virtually to prevent a development Investment company from furnishing funds
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to help such a new enterprise at a critical time of need, solely because the new
enterprise does not at the tine represent 51 percent or wore of the needy cor.
poratlan's activities, ruffs counter to the alan and spirit of section 851 (e). The
encouragewentof lnvestwcnt companies furnishing capital to development enter-
wises, which section 851 (e) ins to give In the Interest of the national economy

and of industrial progress, would actually be furthered, rather than retarded,
by permitting an investment company to Invest Its funds In concerns which are
substantially engaged In new enterprises even though doubt may attach to the
question whether they are prtclpally so engaged at any given time.

Hespcctfuily aubmitted.

AMiUC&AN It.EAacH AND DMVILZOPMSNT CORP.,
By OSOAX W. UAU8s8jUMANN,

ticoretarV, Director and OoueleL

Exumrr A
Itsvlstons or 8cozeo 851 oF TlE Psovasr NvW ItEvEN E L&W (1. It. 8800)

Psoos BY AkmLzcAN ltisAsvut ANU D ouom;NT Coa,.
American Research and Derelopment Corp. proposes that the provisions of

subdivlsiou (11) of paragraph (4) of subsection (b) of section 851 of th, pro-
posed new revenue law (H. I. 30) be revised to read as follows (the revision
consisting of the transposition of the exception clause italicized below).

"(Ii) uther securities for purposes of this calculation limited, except and to
the eteft protelcrd tn subscctfon (c), In respect of any one issuer to an amount
not greater in value than 5 percent of the value of the total assets of the tax-
payer and to tot more than 10 percent of the outstanding voting securities of
such Issuer, and".

American Research and Development Corp. proposes that the provisions of
subsection (e) of said section 851 be revised to read as follows (the revisions
being italiclzed herelnbelow) :

"(e) lMSvtcURNT COMPANIEs FLtanzN o CAPITAL To Di;vxLoruMNT COVo.
RATIONS.

"(1) UsO s IULI. If the Securities and Exchange Commission determines,
in accordance with regulations issued by it, and certifies to the Secretary or
his delegate not less thnn 0 days prior to the close of the taxable year of a
registered management kvcstmcnt company, that such Investment company Is
principally engaged in the furnishing of capital to other corporations which are
*ubtastially engaged In the development or exploitation of Inventions, tech.
nological improvements, new processes, or products not previously generally
available, such Investment company may, In the computation of 00 percent of
the value of Its assets tnder subpatragraph (A) of subsection (b) (4) for any
quarter of such taxable year, Include the value of any securities of an Issuer
in an amount not greater i value than 10 percent of the value of the total
assets of the taxpayer, notwithstanding the fact that such Investment company
holds more than 10 percent of the outstanding voting securities of such Issuer,
but only If the Investment company has not contluusly held any security of
such issuer (or of any predecessor company of such Issuer as determined under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) for 10 or more years
preceding such quarter of such taxable year.

"(2) LIUYATITON. The provisions of this st~bsection shall not apply at the
close of any quarter of a taxable year to an Investment company If at the close
of such quarter more than 25 percent of the value of its total assets is rep.
resented by securities of Issuers with respect to each of which the Investment
company holds more than 10 percent of the outstanding voting securities of
such issuer and in respect of each of which or any predecessor thereof the
investment company has continuously held any security for 10 or more years
preceding such quarter unless the value of Its tocal assets so represented ts
reduced to 25 percent or less within 80 days after the clcse of such quarter.

"(8) DLYI.ajtNAloN OF sTA' vs. For purposes of this subsection, unless the
Securities and Exchange Commission determines otherwise, a corporation shall
be considered to be substanttalll engaged in the development or exploitation of
inventions, technological Improvements, new processes, or products not pre.
viously generally available, for at least 10 years after the date of the Prst
acquisition of any security in such corporation or any predecessor thereof by
such investment company it at the date of such acquisition the corporation or
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its predecessor was etbalanflallj so engaged, and an Investment company shall
be considered at any date to he furishing lpital to nny company whose securi-
ties it holds If within 10 years prior to such dite It lins acqulrtl ally of stch
securities, or any securities surrendered In exchange thereftor, from sueah other
company or predecessor thereof. For purposes of the certll('atllo under this
subsection, the Securities and ,'xclange Commission shall loic authority to
issue such rules, regulations and orders, and to conduct socih Investigutions uud
hearings, either public or private, as It may deeli nppropriate.

1(4) Dszi.rnNTs. The term used in this subsection shall have the same
meaning as In subsections (b) (4) and (c) of this section."

The CHAIR V.. Ar. McDaniel, please.

STATEMENT OF GLEN McDANIEL, PRESIDENT, RADIO-ELECTRONICS.
TELEVISION MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. McDlANI. I am Glen McDaniel. I am president of the Radio.
Electronics-Television Matuufnctnrers Association, an organization of
880 companies, which is celebrating its 30th anniversary today. We
were incorporated on April 16, 1924, This isn't the way I would
have chosen to have a birthday celebration, Senator, coming down
here to testify on a revenue bill.

The CIAliitMAN'. It is a holiday and a good day for a good deed.
Mr. Mcl)Axt . I was here a month ago and testified on H. R. 8224,

the excise tax bill. Today, I want to talk very briefly-I have quite a
short, statement-

The CIIAnRAN. Tell me just a little about your corporation. What
exactly do you do-what are your activities?

Mr. MCI),Izr,. I am talking, Senator, for the radio-electronics-
television manufacturing industry. The association is a nonprofit
organization and I am talking for the interests of its various com-
panies, particularly from the excise-tax point of view.
It. . 8300 recodifies ctrtain provisions of the excise tax on tele-

vision and radio receiving sets and I wanted to talk about those.
Senator FRx.EA. Are these companies in an association and is the

association a corporation?
ir. McDANIEL, It is a nonprofit corporation; yes, sir.

Senator FAR. Where is it incorporatedI
IfMr. McDAMNL. In Illinois.
Senator Fnt.%n. Well, I can't say too much for it, then, I guess.
Mr. McDANIEL. The incorporation in Illinois was because of a

historical accident, Senator Frear.
I wanted to niake clear where we stand on excise taxes, because the

industry is very disturbed about it. We are the only consumer-goods
industry which does not benefit from an excise tax reduction, either
this year or next year, under the Revenue Reduction Act of 1954 that
has Just passed. I want to take 1 minute to have the record show
our view.

We think that television is an instrument of public enlightenment
and it ought not to have a selective excise tax any more titan news-
papers ought to have one. We think Congress recognized this fact
by refraining from levying the tax on television until the Korean
war broke out in 1950. Even then, the committee report said that one
of the reasons-I am talking about the Finance Committee report-
said that one of the reasons th e excise tax was levied on television was
to equalize competition with the movies. Now, Congress has prac-
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tieally removed the tax from the movies but. it hasn't done anything
to equalize competition this time with television.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you have almost put them out of business.
There haven't put you out of business.

Mr. McI)ANIRr,. But this committee said in 1950 that it was unfair
competition to tax one and not, the other of these closely competitive
forms of entertainment. Now, that, is just what Congress has done in
the last month.

At the same time, CongRess voted a reduction of 10 percent to 5
percent on refrigerators and other household applinnces and left
television and radio sticking out. very conspicuously as the one type
of household product that didn't got a reduction, Our products are
the only consumer durables left that are taxed at 10 lrciient.

Senator LONG. Do you know what it would cost to remove the tax
on television I

Mr. MoDANIX1,. $150 million.
Senator LoNe. Television and radio.
Mr. MCDANiS,. Television and radio, yes.
Senator FR.AR. The excise tax.
Mr. McDANI.m,. The manufacturers' excise tax. To remove it would

boost $150 million a year.
Senator Lo.xo. Oil radio nnd television.
Mr. McDANIFm,. To remove it entirely, and we think that is what

should be done.
The CHrAIMAN. I doubt very much that this committee in connec-

tion with this bill would fool w'ithm excise-tax rates. If you have any
administrative problems, that would be something else again.

Mr. McDANIRL. I will proceed with those. We want to go on roc-
ord as opposed to the accelerated corpo! on-tax payments II sections
0016, 615, and 6154. We oppose this occause we regard it as a tax
increase ol roughly 10 percent over 5 years, and in our particular in-
dustry we think it will create very difficult problems, particularly for
the smaller companies. That is because in marketing television and
radio sets you have in the last 3 months of the year your big market.
You prepare all year for that market.. If you guess Wrong you can
get into difficulties. If yoii have paid to the Government your taxes
before you start, then it greatly increases the hardship flat smaller
oem panies find themselves in, if the desires and the whims of the
purc'hasingpublic go the wrong way.

We think it would be a lot sounder and a lot more in keeping with
the administration's professed desire to encourage investment and
to encourage the working of the free enterprise system, to leave the
tax collections the way they are.

Now, I will go to the structure of this radio-television excise tax.
The House, in recodifying the excise-tax provisions-I am not

talking about rates, now, Senator, I am talking about the provisions
of tie bill.

Senator FANcrERs. You will excuse me just a moment?
Mr. McDANIRI. Yes.
Senator FLANDZER With regard to this new pay-as-you-go plan

which at the end of X years, at the cost of 5 percent a, year, brings.
the corporation into a current tax payment position, I might just say,
Mr. Chairman, that I have meditated on the possibility or the desir-
ability of doing away with the forward estimate ana paying each
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quarter, on the estimated profits of that quarter, instead of trying to
guess in March what things are going to be like in December.

I don't know whether there is any possibility of that, or any desir-
ability of it, but I would like at leitst to raise the question.

The CIAIIUAN. In other words, you are raising the question, "Will
you love me in December as you did in May il

Senator FJANDEiWs. That Is what was in my mind but I didn't men-
tion it because I knew you would.

Mr. MCD.NiEL,. Your proposal would be more accelerative than
the present plan.

Senator FLANDE.RS. There would have to be acceleration in it but I
haven't figured out whether it would require more or less. I wouldn't
want you to pay more than 5 percent anyway but it strikes zoo as a bit
more equitable to pay it as you get it than to pay as you hope to get

Mr. MCDANIEG. Well, we think that the bill as now written puts
corporations ina guessing game about revenue which would presentsome very unworkable features, just. the way tile old declared-valtle
excess profits tax did. Congress finally re)ealed that as being unwork-
able, because a taxpayer wts guessing on t C declared value which was
based upon his guess of revenue, and it was just not workable. In
our industry you cannot guess your income even in September, because
it depends on events occurring in the last 3 months of the year. I am
sure there are other industries that have seasonable factors of that
kill which cause the same sort of difficulties.

Seintor Fimnlt. How do you compare that to an ill dividual's stlessf
Do von think it is fail for an individual to estimate his income!

Mr. MCDANI , I assume that the gerat bulk of the people can
estimate very well what they are going to make. Most people receive
a fixed wage or salary but no corporation ]bis that much certainty of
income, unless it is perhaps some kind of public utility.

Senator FzutAu. 1 suspect you are right but there are probably as
many individuals who would be in the same clas'sificationl that you
are t alking about as there are corporations.

Mr. MAcDANIML. Are there not special provisions for then, such as
the farmers and others?

Senator FuE.tn I didn't know the farmer got Anything very special
attributed to him, but it might be.

Mr. McDAN,.1,. Now, on the recodifying of the excise tax pro.
visions, the House took a needed stop in reasserting the original inten-
tion of Congress that our excise tax should apply only to so-called
entertainment types of articles. That is the home set, the home radio
set, the home television set, and not the marine and mobile equipment
or the complicated police systems of communications that have
developed since the time the tax was first enacted.

However, the trouble is that the House didn't go far enough.
On paue 483 of the bill, the radio-television tax is codified under a

new sube iapter, C, of chapter 32, entitled, "Entertaimnent Equip-
mont," but the bill carries over into section 4143, an exemption for
sales to the United States of so-called communication, detection, and
navigation receivers. This exemption was added to the Internal
Revenue Code by section 482 of the ]Revenue Act of 1951, at a time
when the Internal Revenue Service was improperly see kin to impose
the tax on nonentertaimuent equipment sold to the United States.
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s'There is no need for section 4148 of the new code, provided it is
made absolutely clear that the tax imposed by section 4141 applies
only to entertainment equipment as indicated by the title of sub.
chapter 0. Our recommendation is therefore that the position of the
House be strengthened by the deletion of section 4143 and the addition
of a clarifying amendment to section 4141, which makes it clear that
the tax does what the heading of the chapter says it does, and a sug-
gested form of amendment is attached to my statement

Senator FLANDEMs (presiding). This section 4143, on the basis of
what you have just said, seems to be unnecessary, but is there any pos-
Itive calm that flows from itl

Mr. MoDANIM. In the sense, Senator, that it casts an implication
that a non-home-entertainment type of receiver, that is not sold to
the United States, is still taxable. Such as one 'sold to a shipping
line or a complicated transmitting and receiving appnratus in which
the Revenue Service tries to select out the receiver components. This
results in a terrible headache which we think costs the Government
more money to administer than the revenue derived from it,

We think it was a very badly framed amendment and it was enacted
at a time when' the Revenue Service said, "We will relieve ineluities
and make clarifications providing they don't cost any revenue,' since
it was certain that taking money out of one of the Government's
pockets and putting it in- another didn't cost the Government any
revenue, so it was passed in that form.

Senator FLANDERS. I would like to have the staff ihform the com.
mittes if there was any positive reason for putting that in.

Mr. Sxmr. In 1951, the committee adopted this revision which
exempted purchases by the Government. I think tlere might be a
loophole there if we did take it out as the witness suggests.

"Mr. MoDAmx. It isn't a loophole; it is a question of coverage.
We think there was never any intention to impos the tax on these
portions of complicated equipment that are not home receivers. The
title of subehaplter 0 as it now appears in 8800 Indicates as much. It
is the entertainment type article that it was intended to tax.

Mr. S, rn. The way the present law is drafted I am not so sure.
Mr. McDAmrL. There are a few articles which have receiving com-

ponents in them or are in part receiving sets which in turn are parts
of technical communications apparatus. These should be removed
frm the tax.

Senator FLA"n . What you are asking, in effect, is to indicate
that the exemptions apply to everything that is not entertainment
eipmn, whether or not it is sold to the United States Government.

M'] r(oDAWmL That is correct.
Senator F&muas. Kndin your point of view it is too narrow and

you would like the broader exemption I
Mr. NODANL. -Ye&.
MoS].m. -Mr. Chairman, I might say that the committee in going

Ouwts gi Il 1 Intended It to be as narrow as it is.
Senator :FfwAm . At that time, however, ydu weren't exempting
hetlriouit~lnment apparatus. Now you are.

b I thifkAhat Is the basis of Mr. McDmlel's suggestion. It has

e;: - IMDA*N OWe. t present more facti to the sta about it,
-ft talkingab6t , we think, smaller
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than the cost of administration. The cost of administtion to the
companies is tremendous. There are never.ending lyers of comi iexi-
ties as to what cost itutes a receiver or somPeIhing hat is suit lie for
use in a re.eiver-when you are trying to apply a tax, that was enacted
to apply only to home-type sets, to a very dilre'l,t art ilee

,ntior g ANDIts. Ylul will take that tp with the staitf and the staff
will listen svmpatletially but without any slateiients in advitl'e as
to what it i going to do.

Senator lONO, Mr. Mel)aniel, I will offer you a little encourage-
nient in your proposal to take the excise tax off television sels. [
have been thinking about offering an amendment to remove thalt ex.
cise tax. I did not vote for it on the floor before be iuse I didn't
want the )rovious bill to be o011 Ihat ]st tihe (lovernmelnt more revllilo
than it raised it. Inasmuch as (here is going to be a I ax-redu(tioll bill
anyway, I have been thinking about offering this proposal, along
with some other excise tax reductions.

You will tind some support for your position by Prof. Simner
Slichtor, who is regarded as one of tle b t ecoimnlists in the country.
He wrote an article that appeared in the magazine section of the New
York Times lost week, in the Sumday edition. lHe urged that this
would be just about the type of aitireeesssion device that we would
need to encourage more reduction.

Do you think it would mean additional employment of any con.
aiderable degree if this excise tax were removed frome television sets

Mr. (,DANT1Lh. We think it would mean adlitional employment
for this reason: Our greatest manufactming center happens to be
Chicaglo. T he union which has the organization of the employee,
there has suffered a 3 percent drop-that is reported in it survey of
the plants-in employment in January and February of this year,
that is to a point equal to 05 percent of employment when compared
to a year ago.

Of course, our industry is showing pronounced recessionary ten-
dencies.

Senator LONa. Do you mean you are 05 percent down in employ'.
mental

Mr. McDANML. No, Senator, down to a point equal to 05 percent o4
a year ago.

Senator Lowa. Only employing one-third the number of people you
were employing this time a year ago I

Mr, DANIh, No; only employing two.thirds the number in thatlarge center.Now, I presented many charts and other Information here a month

ago on that and we can bring those tip to date. Our inventories are
swollen. They were up 85 percent at year-end, as compared with
the previous period, and our production was off 35 or 40 percent over
the previous year.

Senator LoNG. What is your prospect of marketing color tele-
vision in large measure?

Mr. McDANIM. We have created a production which costs it thou-
sand or $1,200, and we are concerned because we are afraid the public
won't Ouy it-certainly they haven't bought it so far because it costs
too much, and we are afraid that they wonSt buy the black and white
either because they want to wait for color, and we are afraid of a stale.
mate.
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Snaitor I.,uNu, You hae boilt, up a hug demid for your protuc,
fiI slowed downt tle dlliand for ti ono you lave on ti tarkot.,
Mr. MC h)At ,. We aRe facilg a t,'hliolo itlI revolit ion which I

&it afraid is going to do the illdthilstl'y a teato teal of daiigo and retsult
in tle) los.,l o a lfl, of elinployeuolt. sow, it, deplnds ott the public
whim, agoin, but we ikted ill the wort, way to gelt tho prices of t hA) ets
down, both color al black iid white, That. is tho reason wo ied
the tax off' il or,r to olibltt the.so staitltto IissibiliLies. Wo hlivio
hilu qtilo a niuhr (if lyoff's In th industry.

8a01141o,' I ANI, I jllst received word from New orleithins that, there
41.o m1oreo tolovisiott smts ill New 00la011118 11ha there lro telpions.

Mr. MUD)ANz9b. Wo intdeostand in Wlt, (10-n111ny thWrN HI more
UoW tlhii1 t|ei are bbiltlitmibs,

Senator lia-r, Mr. Mel)aniol, you don't. ittriblito this iraereaso in
utitlldoyitiLu ~onlivlv to petoplet's thi ldig th 11t, color toh,',ision will
colie oil I I nvalt tlhi'salhs of black-atd-w hiote tolevisiotn Sets Stopped
ant.icipating lower priced eolor tolvision solsMr. AMUDAN11A, Wll, it isn't (utle that. aiple, SIltor lreer.

Wiat has hant'nd is that we had a swollon inventory situation ,it
th ltime tho 1'((, ( antIhorived t)he new color system W then hd
what I think was a bit of coieorit on tihe 1art of the induistry
exklutiVt's, because of t l1 situat ion they wrn faciing. We then lid
distress salei fronm inventory, cotin t it. tOw 1sito tini its It slI'l)
drop ill production. Manufaeturers have tried to eiminalte their
ilnvelltorv ald thev have done it ft. pri'e-cuti ling tigiut's which nimtum
no prolitto then, , We, therefore, haove a sit ntion o'yer differit froi
last, year, which wvias a pirltablo year. 0)ur. figures nlow froit ()Ill'
Vioi1 comipaslis, oi the resultl of 1I53 are profitable, bill. tho
results of l'4 are going to be very diferent, btectuso of the.o
difficulties.

How soon this is going to pick up, T don't. know, bit. there is a
scramble now to nuako eheap sets of $130, $140, to cit, the price, to
got the price down.

The sets that. sell abovo $130 or $1 Lo, fori example, are not, novinig
and you have a scranible to get the price down so you can sell them.
lit otier words, you havo to otter more inducement, pricowlso, to sell
your black titd white, while the color threat overhangs liro market.

I don't frankly know whether it. is going to work into a srious
staleniate or not.. I think we will know by next, fall. However, we
need the tax off in the worst way to mako sure it, doesn't hIppen.

Senator LoNo. What you are produciung in the way of color tele-
vision costs around $1,000?

Mr. MoDANWL, It ells for around $1,000. Santoe sets are $1,200,
the color television sets, That is for a 12-inel tube.

Senator FmiM. You have aroady stoplled manufacturing the
12-inch tube ?

Mr. McDANIMx.. Yes; in black and white. The public wants a big-
ger picture than that.

Senator FRIAR. Isn't that true in color television I
Mr, MoDsN191. We haven't yet put on the market a bigger tube

than a 12 -inch horizontal picture. That is became of the tremen.
dous cost and technological problems involved in making a bigger
tube.

INTHU31NAh UNtVE,'Uid1 000K, (Wl 1954
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It is felt by minny inl the induAtry t]lit, we will nevor bG Able W~
market, cotlor television sitceessftilly tntil we haveO a picture whob of
aromid 20 inclies for a price miuckh less tim we tire able to sell a
12ich tabo for now . Iith ull of (be appeal that color hues to (lie
public-anid it is it wvonderfull thitig-it is going to be it grolit. thing
when we call tinnily overcome these diffilties-hutt if we vanl't keel)
ouriii'tli'I{-ilhli' sides geill , iut'iiiiwMhile, wo tiie not, going to ioer.
Como thlei. We til' geml' tV It Vt'lley d iffitult Siti at ionl.

emlittor. Fni.... ht. Al nliel, (to ,you thuld thatt. where color telo-

lMResn't it, in1111(o the picture- 8slirpir inl black find white eveni though
it is loiseltd ilt ('tlor-I

Mr. hill)lliNil.. 'Theire have liven it grent many c'ommeunts to thit.,
effec~t. The prilici pa relnsol (for it. is, tiewcier. I hat. wln't color. is
pt nit (lte air 0114 ongi imoetS arei swrm iig over the a ppitrntt it to ititke
Suit11 ()t, ha.evev'il ig is ill pterfeet t illoI, volt moo, bewin use of the close
tolerances and (tlltit, iliit-iltt of color' trim~litissionl, and therefore it
tint'sgive it bet tor-Iooki pet tire.

~i'iuito Vic~iitYou o thinki, thenl, thitt. that is going to hfelp)
inl t(i satit' of bakindwIte sets?

Afr. MCDI )tLs. 1 li01POY d'sl h't think it, is something thiti. yout Van
it(%1 its It raVlIt itt is i tg (it ~, k'vnu1so it. isti't, it1 wnys it e.

Senat or lelm,%it. Th kvonl.
All-, AtDml'. We cohlbo-tte in it boolot. with thme Nationafl

Bvtt'ivi. s 111itess I iu- ova I I hat t object awill intl1 is the potsit ion we
tookc tero, Wei don't thlink it would e. iholiest to re' wetst'iit it 118 a
better pitlre, betiust it nitty.N ]iot, hie, deponduig uplon (t Ia t rausmitt~r.

'Te rest of tlly -tiltt'ilivllt .isoi excise tax iitistrji ttv problems,
Setuitni'. I knlow Vi fire pre'ssedt ot, t into tulid I will Ju1st file the0
s(tlivileut 111id, if we ,i tatty, we wotim lie to tik t hose mi) wIt hitli stair.

Thie (CitmtiMtv. Fvel fiv to (to that. We will be very glad to have
you1 do thitit.

Nit. MCI)ANI. I gl'etitly it ppreiate p'otr stattement, about your
itifelti buS, SP'Itttiti IAiIig, and I wolild like to ciii! oil you later nold
give you siome of omt figures onl that. I think yon would be initerested.

Thik )-ou very much.
(That prepared statenient of Mr. McDaniel follows:)

SrAT11mwir or (Itxi.: MCt AN ttE1, l'tt1INmPNT, iitIIIctOt5.rLvIm q
AIANITrAMcrmet A11180IATtON, ON 11. R1. 83400

My toate iR Ule Moeliinlei. I inn itresidetit of the Mldo.Fetnctrettilvi-Tei.
vititot i mutfuci tits Asseeitati, whichi 'u'iissl of W3 mutattuItritg cotmt
111les0. A 111011t1liage 1 t1i11141tte14 here ott 1I. It, 8224 aini asked for at redit-tton
ii tine excise taix on raillo mnid tehovislon vots. Today I will utitress jeyseif to

cortaiiin of tlite itrovillnmt (if 1i. It, MXt) its they offet this Iandtustry'.
Jietoro ditlui so, however. I wan: thec ixeeri of tliis hearing to show that the
utts ofittur Inidustry tire gristly disinii'ied, and rightly so, about the liosloti

Ili which the ptsafte of t lit) iRxelse Ta,% Iteilut lon Act of 11134 le-aves themt.t ours
iosftle onliy contmer itroductR Industry not revolving tuittitlte or prosetivo
tax reductions under this act. We strongly urge that fitsa ittustice be correted
atl the earlIcst possileh time.

I would Ike to take 1 minute now to make our v'iews clear. Telovtiott is on
Inistrumenit of public onlightetmut and nouts atsnmisi natd au exclise tax
on It lie as cntratry to wipte pulilo policy its a tax on riewsimpera would tie.
Congress recognized this facet by refridlmig from ievyini a tax ont televisions util.
the Koreart mwar broke 6t Ryon thent, the report of this oemittoo indlcated

45894-84--pt. 8---
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that the tax was Imposed partly to iqualire entertainment competition with the
moles. Now Coiigrc has in practical effet moved the tax from nitivim's lnt
has done nothing this tihe to equnltze conili'titili, Congress also reduced the
tax on refrigerators and other home appliances from 10 to 5 percent, to
itimulnto employment nnd combat rees.l1onary tendencles, lInt voted down a
simllar amendment on radio and televislnon where the danger Higas-relaced
production, layoffs, and swollen Inventorlew--onre more pronounced. This selee-
tive excise tax (n television and radio should be entirely removed.

I will now turn to the provisions of H. R. 8300.

Til AOCSIURATION OV CORPORATE TAZrATUMNTS

Sections 0010, 0152, and (1154 of the bill provide for tim accelerntlon of cor-
porate income tax liability through a new declaration of eAtinnted income tax
proceMdre. The now system purports to put corporations on a "pay as you go"
basis without any "forgiveness" feature sutch as was ued when ludividulun were
placed on stuch a basls. It amounts to a substantial Increase In the vorporlte
tax rates over the next 5 years and will corresponldlngly reduce corporate work-
Ing capital. The Inordinate diMctltles of esthunting a corporation's profits ft'otu
8 to 6 months before the end of Its fiscal year aro reminiscent of tie problems
presented by the thoroughly discredited declnreol.vnhte excess-profits tax which
Congress saw fIt to repeal as unworkable. This plan Is In direct confilet with
the avowed purpose of the bill to stimulate binless investment and expansion.
This new requirement will place a particularly onerous burden on the small cot).
ponies which comprise 72 percent of onr Industry, These companies are Indlnff
that more and more money is being tied up In the complicated equipment and
additional working capital reqtiired to keep abreast of the rapid developments
in the Industry, Ruch as color television. This current taxpaymnent plan for cor-
porations should not be adopted at this time.

TIM STRUCTURE o Ta1 ADIO.TK1WZ1iON xcISS TAX

In reo(dlftng the radio-television excise tax provisions, the Houne took a
much-needed step In reasserting thme original Intention of Congress that the tax
applies only to socaclled entertainment type sets and not to complicated pieces
of electronic equipment which have developed since the tax was first enacted in
1032. Certain minor changes In these provisions should be made In order to
make the House action completely effective,

On page 488 of H. R. 8300, the .dio.television tax Is codified under a now sub.
chapter C of chapter 82, entitled "Entertainment Equipment." The House bill
however, carries over Into section 4143 an exemption for sales to the United
States of so-called communication, detection, and navigation receivers. This
exemption was added to the Internal Revenue Code of 1030 by section 482 of the
Revenue Act of 1001 at a time when the Internal Revenue Service was Improperly
seeking to impose the tax on noneatertainment type equipment sold to the United
States, There Is no need for section 4143 of the new code, provided It Is made
absolutely clear that the tax Imposed by section 4141 applies only to entertain.
meant equipment as indicated by the title to subchapter 0. We recommend, there-
fore, that the position of the House be strengthened by the deletion of seetton
4148 and the addition of a clarifying amendment to section 4141 which makes it
clear that the tax applies only to entertainment type equipment. A suggested
form of such an amendment is attached.

flMoROV M 0 axosa TAX AMI21ITrMU r 1aowV15oN

A goeas of experts of which Mr. Maurice 0. Paul, of Philco Corp., was chair-
man, mae a thorough study of the present excise-tax provisions and submitted
to the Ways and Means Committee at its hearings last summer, extensive recom-
meudatlons of necessary administrative changes in thu exclse-tax law. Prior to
that, the Ways and Means Committee and the Treasury had declined to Include
any asch changes In the Technical Changes Act of 1018 on the ground that they
were proper matter for the anticipated revenue revision bill. The President,
in his tax messa this year, recommended that steps be taken to simplify "the
administrative provisions of the excise taxes," which recommendation is not im-
plemented by any of the changes to be made by H. n. 8800. We were then In-
formed that there would be no excise tax administrative changes accomplished
by H. 1.,8800 because of the forthcoming Excise Tax Rdductlon Act of 194.
When, however, the House committee wa considering H. IL 8224, it refused to
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Include any such changes h ause there was not enough (line to nlequtely con.
sider Such promsnl. i'lii seemed to effectively hill the possibility of any l|i use
consideration of these problems, Thus. the need for Seuate conielderatilon of
these ndnilniatratlve matters it now urgent.

During the lhearings on general rovetie revision before the House Wiys and
MV110 Conlnli little Inst uin1nie r, We pointed out 1that ninny of the cotly iid
troublesomie ndultslrotve Iproblvinus under tlie riullo-tlevi'slon exc se tIx could
be ellininated if the tax was not applied to radio And television colponelils otlier
Ithi tute,. We submitted dith( to the stuff of the joint eoniiiil tee wli kh showed
tlint HuvIh a cliange it tlu statUte would involve a loss of reveltie of les IhAn
I percent of the collection of thils tax and that the savings lit adiniitlilrntllv
eot would largely offset such loss. '11to House filled to take actloi oil tlils
matter itd, we urgeiltly reutest tlat your coiltilthet give conihle'ation to it
at tils tiie, We will not duplieiitt hero tht textilliolly wre gave bttfoO the lnouse
.notimlletetild (he dti we stiiiinllted to the jtllit oiitnilitteu stitf,

We ire touiinltitlg a list of other iiebnges Ili the adlitnllstrlive provIslons
under (lies i nanufieturers' exelse lixes hiclh should receive attention in title
ilt gitieril revenie revision of the inlernill revenue l li t minny years. TIitie
does not ,iernilt a denilled explhnuat ion of these lIeli. Alth(ough the 1Htuse
tolillilittee (lid lint (itet Uiun the exclse tax Adnlulsratile provilions generally,

It did iike al Inadverltent error it ti' course of reuiudtfylitg tht credit ind
refutld provisions which should lie spelitcally called to your attention H''ltion
3443 (Wi) of the ol coti prohlilbied refunds to m tanufticturers (other than thoe
resulting front luprhe readJiUtimlnts oil the use of titx paid articles fur furl her
Witifacture of taxable artlivs) unless tile ninliunet urer could estallllih (tiat
the tlax had not been liaseed on to I le vendee 0t' thit lie hn repitdl the allnount
of the tax or obtained the consent of the ultittiate liurelaser to the allowance of
it refund., 11. It. 8300 inadverteully extends the principle of section 3443 (d)

ito tie retundi relating to prihe adjustments iand to tlie situation where tax
ihl arttlhs tire used In (lie further inittufActlre of oilier articles. Tils Is done

In section 0410 and will create ninny adilltliotl prolllenis for tuanufictluers
whlh I nut stUre your coiwlttee would like to avotl, The group of experts
headed by Mr. Piult recmtendled to tie WAys Aid Means Committee that tits
prinellle of section 3443 (d) I elimuated front the tuew code. In tiny event,
the pincllete should he Iiulted to Its present scope tinder the 103) cede.

I have with me today Mr. Cleveland iledrick, special tax counsel to our seso.
elatont, Mr. A. M. Freeman, of Itadlo Corporation of America, and Mr. Maurice
0. Patl. of Philco Corp., who are ftlllluir with the teenlitleal phases of tlise
admnitsrative problems and who will be avallable to consult with the staff
of your committee in draftinig the necessary changes iln H. R, 8800 to improve
tie administration of tie excise tax with regard to the radio and television
Industry.

AMENDMIT TO U. aL 8800, OHAPTNUl 32 AND 05, TO R5MOVJC TIC I XMPTION FROM
TiC MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAX OF COlMUiNICATION, DETROTION, AND NAVIOA-
TION RWCIIVEN WHIlE GO.D TO Till UNTIU STATES

1. Chapter 32 of the Internal avenueue Code is hereby amended:
(a) In subehnpter C, by deleting section 4143 (relating to exemptions for

sales to the United States of connuniLcaton, dotectIon, and navIatIon receivers).
(b) In subchapter P, by deleting section 4218 (b) (relating to the use by the

manufacturer, producer, or importer of radIo and television parts In the manu-
fnetnire of receivers for sale to the United 8tattes).

2. Chapter 0.1, subehapter B, section 6410 (relating to the credit or refund of
certain taxes on sales and services) is hereby amended by deleting Subsectiona
(b) (2) (11) and (b) (3) (U).

NElCD 01UANGOS IN ADMINISTL,TIv rSiIoNs Or UANUFTAOTUM1U ' xo0e TAM

This Is n list lit stninnry form of the changes needed to improve the admints.
tration of mnantifecturers' exese taxes,

1. WhIle exciep taxes fre Imposed on "manufacturers," this term is not defined
In the code. This olnisilon should be corrected to avoid serious compliance
problems

2. Present licensing provisions of the Treasury regulations should be incor-
rated In the code and expanded to permit licensing of all manufacturers,

dealers, and exporters nnd thereby authorlse them to make tax.free purchases
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or saie or to ale claims for refund or credit. The law should also specify that
the furnishing of the purchaser's registration number to the vendor, either on
Individual purchase orders or in a continuing document Applicable to all future
purchase orders until withdrawn in writing, will constitute sutfllcient validation
at All tax-free sales. This will permit elimination of tie present cumbersome
monthly exemption certlfltato procedure,

8. The refund and credit provisions should be epznded to make clear that
any licensed manufacturer, dealer, or exporter mry recover the tax paid where
ultimately a tax-free sale or use has occurred.

4. The law should provide clear-ent defluitonil of the Articles Intendid to he
taxed. lxamplen of deflclencles In this respect are "self-nntahd air condl.
tioners" and "radio receiving sets," And "parts and accessorles for tlutemoblies,"

5, A credit and refund provllon should he added to nuthorle clearly a credit
or refund to a manufaeturer or ilcvnseil vetndc were the tax-paid artlte ha
beet nse In further manuftetire of another artlele sold in a tax.exempt trans-
action (I ., sale to state or forexport).

f. The law should be clarified so that the return and payiuent of tax shall be
deemed to apply agaInst all taxnble sales made during the period covered1 by
the return, The Service and courts now construe the law to treat eneb Individual
sole as a separate transactlon. Under this theory, an overlifayment of tax on
one sale may not be uRed as an offset against an tuderpaynment of tax on Fnothor
sale unless the nulfactttrer can prove that the overpayment was not passed on
to the ultimate purchaser. The logheal extension of this theory would nullify
the statute of limitations on the ground that If no tax had been paid on a glven
transaction, then no return had been wade to start the running of the statutory
period.

7. The law should make clear that articles are not subject to tax whn manu-
factured or bought by the mnnnufacturer of a taxable end.prodnet And nsed by
him In connection with nn exchange for a taxable article under his wnrrnnty
program,

8. The law should provide for the use of "tleensed wholesale brnnches" pat-
trned after the Canadian practice in order to oliniluate the use of subsdlaries
as sales outlets.

9. Under certain conditions, a mannfacturer cnn recover nn overpayment of tax
only by making a refund to the "ultimate purchaser," As now defined In ret.
latlonn, "ultimate purchaser" excludes distributors nnd dealers holding tax-Ild
articles for sale. Statutory clarification of this Is essential.

10. Where an exemption is based upon end usage or the identity of the ultimate
purchaser, regulatIons require an affidavit from the ultInnte vendor, A superfluous
requirement, An atlidavit front the ultimate purchaser should be sufficient,

11. In order to validate a credit or refund with respect to articles exported, the
regulations now require proof that the manufacturer had knowledge of the
Intended export of the goods prior to time of satle by hin. This is a needleAs
technicality. The law should authorize credit or refund where proof Is submit.
ted that goods were actually exported.

12. Diplomatic representatives are entitled to exemption from excise taxes only
It the purchase Is made directly from the manufacturer. This needless techni-
cality should be removed so as to permit dealers to recover the tax from a manu-
facturer upon proof of sale to a tax-exempt diplomatic official,
. 18. Taxable articles sold for use In the further manufacture of a nontaxahle end
article are now subject to tax, To avoid Indirect taxation of end articles not
intended to be taxed, exemption should be granted to All articles used in the
further manufacture of another article, whether or not taxable,

14. 'rhe tax Imposed on radio and refrigeration repair and replacement parts
should be repealed since It produces neglihgile revenues, Is not required to
prevent lax avoidance and presents difficult administrative problems, To prevent
tax avoidance, however, it may be desirable to tax major elements of apparatus
as end articles of manufacture: stuch as, cabinet, chassis, and tubes for radios and
cabinet and refrigerating units for refrigerators.

18. The special exemption for refrigerator componentq sold for use in the
manufacture of nontaxable refrigerating apparatus may be deleted-

(a) If al articles sold for use ia the further manufacture of another
article, whether or not taxable, Is adopted as a general administrative
section; or

M) If all refrigerator parts are exempted.
1M. The special exemptions for bensol, benzine, and baphtha used or resold

for use other than as ftel for tOme propulsion of motor vehicles, motorboats, or
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airplanes may be omitted since these articles used for theme purposes are now
subject to a lax at the retail level under the Hxcise Tax Act of 1954.

17. 'Tho provision relating to uccexposed tnotion.lh'ture Ilims used or resold
for use lit the making of newsreel motion picttires Is superfluous, since all
cnnimrelal types of inotlon.pletnre flint were specifically exempted under the
1951 terenue Act,

18. The special exemption for articles manufactured by Indlians wis enacted
when Jewelry wis sutlujett ti the manufacturers' excise tax. The exemptioll Is
no longer of sIgnificance and can be deleted,

10. At present a person who intrehases en a tax-free asims becomes the
statuteo)' manttfaeturer" of flt, article and Is obliged to Iay tax on his vellinD
prlee if article is litter sold fit a taxable Iratio(tt'ion, The lw should isrinit
itayotent of tax oi tit lower of sai's prie or itriinso price,

'10. Efforts to enforce thits titx with reslwei It) reuilt nitd reconditioned nrtlcles,
prinelplly automobile I)nrt., have created adnloistrative problems out of pro.
portion to sevenites derived. Ilebidut itd retilitliotetl articles should be
exenipt from tlix, If liile theory tit tax onk reiul lt parts Is eouitlinted, exclusion
of vitie of lwirtS received Iin exhai-ngi' should lie tiinde n general adnlniilstrativo
provision and not limited, as tit present, to auto plitris.

21. The deflit iont of "sitis price" should be Inl'oved so is to clearly exchlde
elements such its product warrantles, service citJrges, and the like notl properly
a iart of flit, miles price of tie nrilhle Itself.

22. The Sec'rctary or hi delegate shulu lie ontiorized to lix the tax base
In an "arm's length" transtioneih at not inore than the fair manufacturers'
price at tio first level of dlistribtition within the Intiust ry,

2:1, Acessorles for taxable endl artiles should be iixetl, if at till, only as
they are specifically eminterated and decline n I he code. The practice should
he abtniottned of taxing otherwise itonixitile art le. "when sold on or in
connection with" the sile of a taxaibe end artih-le since It Is capricious in Its
applitviolon and readily avoided.

2'4. The Tax Court should be given Jurlsdietion to determine exciselax lia-
blilties to correct a serious efficiencyy in existing appellate procedures.

25. The most serious and widespread cotiplitii directed against the entire
selective exclse.tax system Is that of the hick of anidlunto published rulings.
Tie law should expressly ,authorize nd ildirect Ihe Scretary to publish till
excelootax rtllings In a separate Revenue btlllethi.

The (nAmuIMAN. Air. Benjamin Johnson.

STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN 0. JOHNSON, GENERAL COUNSEL OF
SPARTAN MILLS

Th CHAIRMAN. lie seated, please, make yourself comfortable and
identify yourself to the reporter.

Air. JoyNsox. i'. Clirman and inebers of the committee, illy
namb is lBenjlitin 0. Johnsot atd I ltl ma resident and citizens of
Spartan'uburg, S. (. I am ia Inember of the tax division of the Aineri-
can Bar Association, and a member of the tax committee of the
American (otton Manmfacturers Institute. I amn geiral counsel for
Spartan Mills and affiliated Companies and appear itre in their
behalf.

Senator FaNA^n. Are you a friend of Mr. Walter Montgomery ?
Mr, JoiiNo, I lim very closely associated with Mr. Wldter Mont,.

gomery.
I am also counsel for and director of a number of other business

corporations.
My appearance here relates only to the subject of redemption of

stock b2, corporations for the purpose of paying death taxes.
Section 303 of 11. R. 8300 sets forth linitations on distributions in

redemption of stock to pay denth taxes that qualify for treatment as
an exchange under section'h02 (a) (6), and resultant capital exchange
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treatment. Section 308 (b) (2) as now contained in H. R. 8300 per.
mits redemption for payment of death taxes only if the particular
stock of the corporation for estate-tax purposes comprises either 35
percent of the value of the gross estate or more than 50 percent of
the taxable estate of a decedent. Two or more corporations may b,
treated as a single cor oration only if the decedent owned more than
75percent in value of the outstanding stock.

It is my position that these percentage limitations on capital re-
demptions for payment of death taxes are arbitrary, discriminatory
without rational purpose in the tax law, and contrary to the stated
purposes of H. R. 8300:
to remove Inequities, to end harassment of taxpayers, and to reduce tax barriers
to future expansion of production amid employment.

The discrimination in favor of estates meeting the test of the
stated percentages is compounded by extending the benefits of redemp-
tion as an exchange in a qualified case (a) to early redemption of non-
participating stock under section 800, and (b) to early redemption
or disposition of stock of an inactive corporation under section 353.

In order to correct this inequity and further the declared objectives
of H. R. 8300, I advocate complete deletion of the percentage of
ownership standards required to qualify redemptions to pay death
taxes as an exchange under section 302 (a) (6) ; or, in short, the elim-
ination of section 303 (b) (2) in its entirety, I do not object to the
other limitations of sect ion 303, except to say that the extent of redemp-
tion should be clarified to permit a net redemption after provision
for any gains taxes that mny be involved in the redemption so as to
leave the net amount required to pay the items which are stipulated in
section 808 (a).

It is not believed that elimination of section 303 (b) (2) will ma-
terially affect the public revenue that might otherwise be derived from
its enactment into law.

Some of the reasons for my position are as follows:
(1) The percrntage limitations tend to produce uncertainty in estate

planning and execution in that they depend on the ultimate variable
fact of proportionate valuation which inevitably and unpredictably
changes froth tine to time. A condition of eligibility for exchange
treatment may be transformed to one of ineligibility and vice versa
because of ever-changing factors affecting proportionate value of
assets. Even after death, the same unpredictable change may occur
between date of death and the optional valuation date of 1 year
later with disruptive effect. In borderline cases, disputes of value may
be decisive and thus disputes and litigation will inevitably be fostered
by the percentage limitations.

At this point I wish to turn aside simply for the purpose of reg-
istering a strong objection to the proposed conditional use of the
optional valuation date as now contained in section 2032 of the pro-
posed bill which prevents the use of the alternate valuation date of
1 zear after death unless there has been a diminution of at least one-
third in the gross value of the estate. That point will be covered
by other witnesses so I will'not elaborate.

(2) The percentage limitations place a premium on inordinate in-
vestment in a single enterprise.
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(3) The estate of a nonconforming decedent or small stockholder
is denied use of the important channel of liquidation of stock for
payment of death taxes through corporate redemption afforded to
the qutililied decedent.

(4) Full advantage of other relief sections of subchapter C, in.
eluding proper corporate separations and distributions to shareholders
of stock and securities of controlled corporations would be denied
in most cases without changing a status of eligibility to one of ineligi.
bility due to the extreme requirement of 75 percent or more owner-
ship in each of the 2 or more resultant corporations.

(5) Application of the accepted principle of diversification of risk
is iC liied proper protection and unwarranted reward is placed on
overconcentration of investment in a single enterprise.

(6) Investment ii close corporations and corporations without es-
tablished market for their shares is discouraged by undue limitations
on the power of the corporation to trade in its own shares and to
redeem its stock for payment of death taxes in every proper case
without discrimination bet ween shareholders.

The restrictions are particularly detrimental to the growth and
survival of small corporate business, which, in the usual case, has
a very limited market outside of the corporation for sale or redemp-
tion of its shares. In order to encourage investment in small corpo-
rate enterprises, the right of redemption as an exchange to the extent
of death taxes and administration expenses should be unfettered by
any complicated percentage test..

I point out that section 302 (a) now defines categorically five ape-
ciflo classitications in which corporate distributions are permitted
on an exchange basis other than redemptions for payment of death
taxes. Obviously, in many cases, estates of decedents could redeem
stock as an exchange by corn pliance with a particular subsection of
section 302 (a) other thima subsection (6), such as (a) complete re-
demptions under suUxection (3), or (b) substantially disproportionate
redemptions under subsection (4), or (c) redemptions by a share-
holder holding less than I percent of the participating stock under
subsection (5). It is the important case of a partial redemption fall-
ing outside of the qualifying percentage requirements precribed by'
section 303 (b) (2), and the otherwise qualified substantially dispro-
portionate redemptions under section 302 (a) (4) that would be
adversely affected. In practice, section 303 (b) (2) would defeat
any partial redemption needed for payment of death taxes that could
not conveniently meet the substantially disproportionate redemption
test now deflnea in section 302 (a) (4). This discrimination should
be corrected in the public interest. Deletion of the arbitrary per-
centage requirements under section 303 (b) (2) will accomplish the
desired result.

I wish to add that I have spoken briefly to some of the principals
in the Treasury Department who appear to be sympathetic to our view
but have expressed no ultimate opinion about it. As I see the situa.
tion the percentage limitations as now contained in 303 (b) (2) simply
confuse the picture. They do not serve any useful purpose for pub.
lic revenue. In a great many cases redemption could be effected
through these other subsections of section 302 (a), but in many other
cases where it is not possible due to practical business considerations
or inconvenience, either to the corporation or to the estate, to meet the

1197
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disproportionate redemption rule, the percentage limitntion of section
808 (b) (2) would impose a hardship upon the decedent's estate.

I appreciate this opportunity to appear here and express my views
on this phase of H. R. 8300.

The CRARMAN. We have been very glad to have you. Thank you
very mueh. indeed.

Mr. McFarland.

STATEMENT OF ELDEN MoFARLAND, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CRAIM, N. Make yourself comfortable and identify yourself
to the reporter.

Mr. MCFARTAND. Mrr. Chairman and rpembers of the committee,
my name !3 Elden McFarland of Washington, D. C. I have been
enigitged since 19.35 in the practice of law, specializing in matters of
taxation, and prior thereto, I was a member of the legal staff of the
Internal Revenue Service and the Treasiry Department. I am a mem-
ber of the bnrs of the States of California, Massachusetts, and the
District of Columbia.

Subchapter C of chapter I of subtitle A of H. R. 8,300, "Corpornte
distribitions and adjuistments." is one of the most far-reaching parts
of the bill from the standpoint of its effect, on business. The legisla-
tive objectives, according to the House committee report, are three-
fold, namely:

1. To make the law more certain;
2. To postpone recognition of gain or loss in cavs which do not

involve any distribution of hasete to shareholders, and which involve
merely shifts in the form of the corporate enterpise: and

R. To close a number of existing tax-avoidance loopholes.
In order to accomplish the objective of certainty the drafters have

provided in general-but, not exclusively-a number of objective tests
thus eliminating to a large extent the subjective tests-such as intent,
business purposes, and so on--inherent in the 19,10 code reorganization
provisions.

The device of using objective tests undoubtedly promotes certainty.
But it also increases rigidity or inflexibility whleh, unless the provi-
sions are modified, will prMitce some indesirable results.

With certain important exceptions, the second objective is attained,
in general by providing in sections 350, 854, 805, 306, 352, and 358 for
tax postponement in the case of corporate mergers or consolidations or
corporate acquisitions of stock control or of the corporate sets of
other corporations, all of which involve merelv shifts in the form of
corporate enterprise rnd (1o not involve any dis ribution of assets to
shareholders. This is reasonable beeuse the shareholder's interest
is still in corporate solution in the continuing enterprises. He has not
actually reached any income from the reorganization. Except to the
extent which he received "boot"-that is cases or property-which is
taxable, he still owns merely a shareholder's interest not yet converted
into money.

One of the more important exceptions, referred to above is tho case
of the small-business corporation, which, as a general rule is closely
held. We find such corporations in every city a nd every town of any
size, "in the United States. And as a rule the corporate investment
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therein represents the life earnings of some individual or small group,
fret ently related.

This bill is likely to affect most of these small-business corporations,
and particularly the successful, growing simlall corporation that lleeds
to expand its capital' and its prodluction, sales, and distributional
facilities.

Such corporations are singled out and severely rest rictd under the
petibig bill. This disez'iuiniation wais particularly enipliasiled in
ti. statementt made before this coinnitte on April 7 on behalf of the
.Unerican Bar Ass(ciat]on.

Section 351) (a) of the bill divides Ill corlporatiolls into two classes,
namely, )1bl icly held lorp1,rat ions atid all other corporations. A cor-
poration is "publicly hld" unless 10 or fewer shareliolders own more
than 50 percent either of the total conibined voting power or of the
total value of all classes of stock of the corporatlion. I have referred
to all other corporations as "closely held" corporations.

Aiy two or inore publicly helI corporations can merge tax free.
But a closely held corporation cannot merge or consolidate tax free
with either a publicly held corporation or with another closely held
corloration unless its'slnueholders lave tconitiniuing corporation after
the nierger or consolidation.

Why Aihould mergers or consolidations between closely held corpora-
tions be taxed when similar mergers of publicly hold corporations tu
not? Surely, such reorganizations involve merely shifts in the form
of corporate enterprise Without involving any distribution of assets-
and the specifically stated second basic objective as announced in the
House committee report on this bill was to postpone recognition of
gain in such cases.

Mergersand consolidations are not taxed under existing law. They
are not tax avoidances.

The tax-avoidance possibilities are extremely limited in such cases.
Truo after a merger the shareholder can sell his new stock and be
taxed at. capital-gains rates. But he also could have sold his old stock
also subject to the same tax. Perhaps his new stock is more saleable.
But if so, lie sells for more money and the Governmient collects more
tax.

If he doesn't sell, his interest is still in corporate solution at the
risk of the business just. as much as the interest of a shareholder of a
publicly held corporation would be.

We submit that the distinction between publicly held and closely
held corporations is arbitrary and unwarranted insofar as mergers
and consolidations are concernAed, and constitutes a severe discriimnia-
tion against closely held corporations, which in general includes
most small-business corporations. We believe this discrimination
should be eliminated entirely. But if such a distinction is to be
retained in the bill we specifically urge that section 354 (b) be revised
so as to permit tax-free mergers or consolidations between 1 closely
hold corporation and 1-or more in the case of consolidations-
publicly held corporation.

Similarly corporate acquisitions of corporate stock and corporate
assets are severely restricted under section 359, being limited by the
relative size of the corporations involved. This hnitation would
prevent or impede a great many sound business reorganizations which
under existing law are nontaxable. Such transactions involve merely

1199
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shifts in the form of the corporate enterprise, without involving any
distribution or severance of assets. Whatever tax is imposed should
be imposed realistically at the time of subsequent realization of in-
tome. Otherwise, if the tax is imposed at the time of the corporate
reorganization, the shareholder has received nothing with which he
can pay the tax. He has only "paper profits" at most.

Furthermore, if in the future lie disposes of his stock his actual or
real profit may well be much less than his taxed "paper profit"

Rather than imposing a severe restriction on small-business cor-
porations, the bill should encourage the normal business reorganiza-
tions of small corporations, which are often an essential step in the
course of their growth and development.

The restriction as to relative size is unrealistic. A small-business
corporation frequently will find the necessary business objectives
prompting the reorganization only in a much larger corporation
which has the financial resources and the broader sales and distribu-
tional organization ahd facilities to assure continued growth and
success of the enterprise.

We therefore suggest that the relative size limitations contained
in subdivisions (b) and (c) of section 35 be eliminated entirely.

The provisions as to corporate separations contained in sections
369 (d) and 858 (a) continue, and to some extent enlarge, the pro-
visions of existing law with respect to corporate spinoffs, splitoffs,
and splitups. But the accompanying provisions with respect to "in-
active corprations"--that is, those in section 838-are particularly
drastic in that (1) they allow no basis whatever in the event of a sale
or redemption of the stock within 10 years and (2) a bona fide operat.
ing company which is not in fact an "inactive corporation" may be.
come "inactive" if during -a 5-year period it happens to have an
operating loss, but at the same time may have a small amount of non.
operating income which qualifies as personal holding-company income.
Such a bona fide operating company ought not be cl assed as an
"inactive" corporation.
. The bill apparently permits a nontaxable corporate separation such
as a spinoff---by that r refer to the spinoff proviions currently con-
tained in section 119 (b) (11) of the 1989 code--to be followed by a
'nontaxable merger-or consolidation or corporate acquisition of stock
or pro rty-involving only one corporation involved in the separo."
tion. Under existing law, and regulations such transactions are not
accorded nontaxable treatment, if at the time of the spinoff the share-
holders contemplated the subsequent merger or transfer of stock gr
assets of either corporation. The theory Is that both step are a part
of the same plan of reorganiaaton and hence, cannot 9: separated
even though both steps, tak6n separately are nontaxable. The new
law permits such bona ide business transactions.

There Is an area of uncertainty in the present'bill, however, which,•
unless clarified either in the bill or in the committee report may result
in extended litigation. The revenue service might choose to inte ret
the words "singe transaction" contained in subsection (b) of section
859 as having the same broad meaning as "plan of reorganization"
taider the existing law. A clarification-by this conhnittee would serve.

useful purpose in avoiding a considerable amount of potentialUt p t i o m. .' ' I,. " •. .
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A change in definition of the term "participating stock" will be
required in order to make the bill workable. Many corporations
would have no participating stock at all, under the bill. Your tech-
nical staff, including the staff ofithe joint committee as well as that
of the Treasury Depai'tment is cognizant of. this problem, and, there-
fore there is no need to discuss it at length.I might point out, however, that th~e present definition. leaves a
,considerable loophole in the operation loss carryover provisions (iac-
tion 882) in that by the creation of a small amount of "participatin
stock" as now defined, a net operating loss carryover could be obtained
by the simple expedient of holding the participating stock, but sell-
ing the major equity interest in th9- form-ofcomimon stock which is
not, technically, participation #tk.

Bona fide operating loss e0-rryovers ought to be allowed under see-
tion 882, provided inappropriate showing of bona fideg4s made by
the au hiring sharehotde A somewhat sunjilar condition oY require-
meat is contained section 86 and. could ea'ily be incorpo'ted In
section 882 thus rmitting a jaryo*i in ca of a bona fide equi-sition, / ' r

Lstly, we me to /mt4 of the- effective dat which lof

considerable c nern. ) ,- /
The proble of the Tffect4iv .o4 ,i( one of cnsiderble_ conce .

The present arch 1, 1954, date 0 tainbd in section 891 Ondoubtedl
would be hel ful to some taxpa.rio, but in the\cai-f Imany other
particularly hose which enterjd\Jtd ',%n zation commitments
prior to Mar h. 9; the _ Wlth.A, 1954idati b.ult be. disastrous.
respectfully s ggest th t with pwet to 0or r to re-org.ization,
as the term is known u!erezisting law€ teftive d beset
not earlier tha 90 days'after enactment oftthe ill with the right
of a choice el ion on thW part of a taxpayer threpect to/te
90day period a r enactmznl, tobe governetIby eiiew the 1939/ode
or the new 1964 c e. - /

I thank you for e privilege 6j.Appearing before the oopi"ntteo.
The CuH mA .. T nk you very much.
(Mr. McFarland's pr ared statement follows:) y

• ,~~ ".¢f

moswovnuM or ELDSr MoFAaSLA -uX. N H. It 8300 &6'zoN 406 (o) (1)-
Tausra SxuPT UrSe a Ssaoft* w-106"o 19M9 CODs

Section 403 (c) (1) provides that a stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing
trust established before the date of enactment of H, R. 8300 and which meet$
the requirement# of section 165 (a) of the 1939 code ball continue to be exempt
from Ineome tux oven though it may not meet the requirements of section 501 4e )
4 , n. . s300) so long as it continues, without Interruption, to meet the require.
meats o( such section 165 (a). ,

Many stock bonus, pension and profit-sharing trust plans, particularly those
older plans which were established many years ago, require minor amendments
from time to time in order to meet choangln8 conditions. Section 406 W (1)
contains no speciflo reference to the elect or such amendments. It is bolleved
that the leOhnlve Intent is to leave undisturbed presently qualified trust plans,
as amended from time to time, so long as such amendments would not disqualify
these plans under section 1065 (a) of the 19O code.

If such intent Is not made clear, It is believed that from time to time In the
future, a-existing plans face a need for amendment, some trusts may find
difficulty In obtaining administrative approval, even though such amendments
would not disqualify them under. section 165 (a). A clarification on this que.
tio would resolve any administrative doubts on this point and undoubtedly
would avold the possibility of. needless litigation. Tie question to one of 6on.
siderable importance to many existing qualified trusts.
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It is, therefore, repettfully suggested that subiaragraphs (A) and (B) of
Hection 403 () (1) be amended to read as follows [he suggested changes being

italic] :
"(A) If such taxable year begins before January 1, 1054, such trust shall

be exempt under section 501 (a) for each consecutive taxable year ginfing
after December 81, 19M1, as to whihh such trust as toir coustftutd or as
hereafter amnendcd would qualify for exemption tinder such setion )1. (a),
if such section alpplld to such taxable year, subject, however, Io sections
W40, 504, and W105; or

"(10) If such taxable year begins after Peceuler 81, 1.53, such trust shllll
be exempt tinder section 501 (a) for such taxable year and each consecutive
succeeding taxable year as to which such trust as ,now countituled or as here-
after amended would qualify for exeiptlon under such section 105 (a), If
stch section applied to such taxable year, subject, however, to sect hois .103,
504, aud O0N."

Respectfully submitted.
IMWN MOFAULAND.

The CHAIRMAN. Sit down, make yourself comfortable, and identify
yourself to the committee.

STATEMENT O 0. ADDISON KEELER, SECURITY MUTUAL
BUILDING, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Afr. KXnmm, My 11t11110 is C. Addison Keeler, Scttrity Mutual Bitild-
ing, Bin hamton, N. Y. I ail attorney for Edwini A. Link and
George . Link; who own controlling interest and substantially all
the stock in Link Aviation Inc., in Binghamton.

I can present a specific, horrible example, I believe, of the effect of
the retroactive date in section 391, in connection with the application
of the new law to corlrate acqluisition of stock.

I will not go into the tnMits of these provisions, because they have
been handled very capably by Mr. McFarland before me, and I'would
just like to cite the situation In which we are.

'lnventy.five years ngo, Mr. Edwin A. Link, brother of Mr. George
Link, who is with me, fere, invented what is known as a Link trainer,
a device which sinmlattes flying, on the ground, so that pilots could be
instructed as to proper flight without risking their necks in the air,
before they are proficient,

The original device was considerably simpler than it is today, be-
catise it relied on a bellows principle. He has developed the trainer
so that now it is used by all of our Armed Forces in this country, and
in many other countries, and it has been a very great help to the mili-
tary service in connection with training aviation pilots.

However, as our technological advances continued, the bellows gave
way to the new principles of electronics, to the extent that now, for
the proper development of this device, it was necessary for the manu-
facturers of the trainer to consider a wider acquisition of know-how,
particularly along the lines of electronics&

Consequently, last summer definite negotiations were carried on by
Mr. Link and his brother for the transfer of their stock to the Gen-
eral Precision Equipment Corp., a corporation with an excellent staff
in electronics, and a corporation that can be of great help in the
development of this device. In November, there were specific pro-
visions In typewritten form submitted to the Link Bros. as to a trans-
action whereby General Precision Equipment Corp. would acquire
the stock, and Link Aviation would become a subsidiary of that comi-
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pony, with all of the advantages the Precision Co. could give from
tile stanldpoint of technological know-how.

About February 1, the directors of Link Aviation approved inprin-
ci(l)0 the general plan for this acquisition. As in nil deals of this
kind, of course, there were many weeks that had to be spoilt in legal
details, so that i deiiitile col iiitt was not liinilly Wrill an(d signed
until March 16, before, frankly, either one of the parties knew ]lilt
there was a retroactive date in the new tax bill, that would fail so
disastiously on the necks of these two stockholders.

hder theld ol law and ulder the law as it is today, it had been
pll 1ltd by both parties that it would be a traiisaetion cominonly
called a tax- free reorganization, or exchnge-of-stock, which was in
reality it I ostioneinet of tax, and capital gains would be paid when
tie I bros. actually disposed of tie 1ew stock in Geeral PrecisionFE i tiinviit.Il"the terms of the contract of March 10, the Link stockholders

1I1tdertook to exchange sObst ant ally all of their stock for stock ofI teilal Precision Equipment. Within a few dtys copies of the lew
tax bill were secured and it was discoveied for the first lite that tie
agreed exchange of stock could not qualify as a tax-free exchange
under tile terilis of tile new bill and also that all transactions entered
into subsequent to March 1 would be governed retroactively by the
provisions of Il. R. 8300.

If the bill therefore is passed in its presenL form these stockholders
would be liable to pay as a part of tils year's tax the entire capital-
gains levy on the exchange. Unfortunately for then, they will not
lave tlie cash to make this payment. Their gains have not ns yet been

realized. They will have only stock certificates it General rrision
wit ich may appreciate or go down in value.

It would be practically impossible for themi to sell sufficient aniouits
of their new stock to secure currency for tlie very large tax. 'The sale
of so large a block of securities in one company of relatively small
size would seriously depress the market. Without question the stock
wouhl be sold at a sacrifice because there would not be sufficient
demand for it to support a price reflecting its true value. A con-
siderable part of the tax would then be paid from profits realized only
onp 1a per.

Consquently, we feel that in this particular instance, we can cite
lin example which illustrates the almost fatal impact of tile ictrolct iYe
date to March 1.

I haven't gone into the merits of the lill because it is the retroactivo
(late which vitally concerns us. You have had excellent stitenlints
from others its to tile substantive provisions of the proposed law. We
cannot qualify under it. For that reason, we reSlectfully sutggcst ill
the interest of iistice lilt(] equity to two parti,,e who have negotiated
this without any idea of avoiding tNxe, and without realizing they
were going to be penalized by this retroactive date-we resp)Vt fully
suggest that the date be changed to one sometime a ftei the act. has bKen
passed.

lIreatly appreciate the privilege of coining before your committee.
I is ClAeiM~~x. We have been very glad to have vou here and as

I said before, the staff is giving very careful attention to that and
related problems, and so are the members of the counuitteo.
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Mr. Barrett, make yourself comfortable and identify yourself to the
reporter.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD F. BARRETT, BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. BARR'r. Through an error, I did not file the 50 copies of my
statement with the committee. I have a limited number here for the
committee, however, I would like to ask leave of the committee to file
additional copies after the hearing today.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. BARRTrr. My name is Richard F. Barrett. My address is 30

Federal Street, Boston, Mass. I am a tax attorney and have been
practicing as a tax attorney in Boston aid New York since 1930.

I would like to direct 90 percent of my remarks this morning to
section 303 of the proposed code. That is the successor to section 115
(g) (8) of the present code. There is one very important area which
section 115 (g) (3) does not cover now, and this omission is continued
in section 303 of the proposed code.

Section 115 (g) (3) was enacted in 1950 to effectuate Congress' pur-
pose that the impact of death taxes upon owners of closely held family
corporations would not result in the forced-sale liquidation or loss of
control of such corporations. Congress expressly recognized the in-
equity and injustice of such corporations being ;damaged or wrecked
in certain cases, by the necessity of payment of estate taxes, and also
the undesirability to the general economy of having owners of siall
businesses forced to sell out their interest in the business to big busi-
ness in order to prepare for, or to pay, estate taxes.

Accordingly, Congress added section 115 (g) (3) to tle present
code, which provides, in substance, that if the interest owned in a
corporation constitutes a certain percentage of the value of the tax-
able estate, the stock representing such ownership could be sold to the
corporation free from the hazard that the proceeds would be taxed
as an ordinary dividend and largely wiped out by such a dividend
tax.

However, section 115 (g) (3), and now the proposed section 303 of
H. R. 8300, does not provide this protection in situations where there
is, after the death of the owner, a substitution of stock for the stock
owned at thi date of death. As an example, if a merger, recapitaliza-
tion or reorganization takes place after the death of the stockholder,
the new stock received by the estate in exchange for the stock held at
the date of death does not qualify under section 115 (g) (3) or the
proposed section 303 of the proposed code.

Accordingly, the estate could not turn in such stock for redemption
without grave risk of the proceeds being wiped out by the taxing of
them as an ordinary dividend.

The CIHAMMAN. 'Has the staff considered that problem ?
Mr. SurriC I believe this is under study.
The CHARMAN. Will you give it your attention, please?
Mr. Smrru. Yes, sir.
Mr. BAnrr. I have submitted statements on this to the joint

committee staff, Mr. Chairman, and to the Treasury Department.
Accordingly, you have thls undesirable result which may also accrue

for example in another simple situation, which is quite normal in the
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transaction of corporate affairs-that is, where one class of common
stock is split into voting and nonvoting stock; also it can occur where
the decedent heki his stock of the operating business in a personal
holding company which was liquidated after his death, as is quite
customary with estates, and the stock of the operating company thus
received, in exchange for the holding company, wvoul not qualify
under the resent code or the proposed new provision as stock which
cotild be sod to pay death taxes.

Now, obvious y'the purpose of Congress is defeated in such situa-
tions by what constitutes mere technicalities in the purely evidentiary
form of ownership of the business interests. The situations I have
described can meet all the requirements of section 115 (g) (3) and
come 100 percent within its spirit and purpose, and yet by a mere
technical change in the form of the ownership, in the form only, the
estate can be deprived of the relief which Congress intended such
estates to have.

Attached to my statement is a proposed additional paragraph to be
added to section*303 which would take care of this, and I might say
in final clarification of this point, that it only relates to the simple
nontaxable types of exchanges which the. code has never recognized
as being closed transactions, but as merely a change in the form of
ownership, or to the situation where the operating business is held in a
personal holding company and is then liquidated out of it,

I would like, also, to .point out, with regard to section 303, that
under the present law, section 115 (g) (2), which relates to the sale
of pa rent-company stock to subsidiaries-so-called Wana maker-typo
of sales-gsale of this type under the present structure of the coe,
where 115 (g) (2) and 115 (g) (3) are interrelated, could qualify
under section 115 (g) (3), as an exchange or sale rather than a regular
dividend.

The form of the proposed provisions in the proposed code are such
that they separate those 2 into 2 separate sections, section 303 is the
old 115 (g) (3), section 304 is the old section 115 (g) (2), and by the
mechanics of separating them, the coordinatio between them is lost
so that now a right that exists under the prosept code is removed,
namely, the right to qualify under 115 (g) (3) by a sale of parent
stock to the subsidiary, and I suggest this may be'nerely a defect in
drafting and not an intended removal of a presently existing right.

Now, the last I percent that I spoke of is simply to add my -
The CITAtMsAN. You didn't speak of that. You said you were

going to take care of 909 percent, but you didn't mention the remain-
ing 1.

Mr. BARRrr. Now, I would like to utilize that final 1 percent, if I
may, to add my voice and recommendation to the proposal that sub.
chapter C be ade effective January 1, 1955. This, in addition to
the general objections to it. I have a number, or several, very difficult
and hardship situations that have arisen because of the proposed effec-
tive date, and I will cite only onle, giving you a thumbnail sketch of
the situation in which an application for a closing agreement for a
merger was made in June of 1953. The closing agreement was finally
written in the latter part of 195, in December. The Treasury De.
partment then change-d its procedure on closing agreements to have
them approved by the Commissioner, rather than the Secretary of
the Treasury or an Under Secretary.
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That ntwp.nesitnhtd falling it back. It was not. finally ismsued until
February of 195.1 In th Ileanulitn, t1e ditretor's tiotes had been
taken an'd all the plans hld been laid to carry this through, subject only
to n iliml vote of the Mekholders, after a closing agreement satisfac-
tory to comnsel was smured.

At that potit, I'. 1. 83(K) cane over the horizon, and now this coiti-
pany, which has heen plamnig this transcltio for 2 .year., And which
stileid the nvessary uclihics in J ut' of 19,13, will find itself unable
to carry I ll-oigh with it.

P'erhalps the provisions of the now law could be held to apply to our
situation. lowever, the closing agreement is just a scrap of papr
under a provisAion that such agreenmenls -have il them, that if thtre is
any change in the law acting the t ranseation, the closing agrecioeat.

n9 nullitled. So we would start all over again after I1, & S300, and
have to wait til the Trela nsuryv l)epartniett nod tho Service cinriled
the law a1nd i-.lled enough inliug. 1nd regIlatios-which I think
might ho sometin idong in t15,i,1, I submit that corporate transac-
tions sholild not 'Ile impeded by such ttiexp'ected interventiou of new
law.

The CIm.IAu Aw. Thank you very much.
Mir. ,IhAln'rr. Thtnk yt{il very nmuch for the opportunity to give my

statement,
The CHAIlM, llt We have ben glad to have you.
(Mr, Barrett's in formation follows:)

RTATaJSNT Or IRIOTIARn r, BARRETT, floeroN, M48.,

serTOM 303. DISTURIlUTIONsIN IKDUMPTION 0F STIcX. TO PAY lTH TAXEA

Section 30 of the proposed code In the sneesitor to section 11Ml (g) (3) of the
present law. There Is one iplorlat area which section 115 (g) (3) does not
cover, and this omission Is continued in section ,M. It Is therefore proposed
that section 3013 be revisel to sUlply the coverage of tle Important area now
omitted, as detcrlbed below,

Election 1115 (g) (3I) wn enacted In 11)50 to effectnate the purpose of neo tss
that the Impact of death taes ulpon oWnlers ot closely held faitily eorporatlona
would not rie' nilt In the forced Bale, lquldallon, or it" of control of stuch corl)ort.
tons. Congress expresly recoglitfed the Inequity anti Injustice of sonh corpo-
rations being wrecked by the necesslty of aynent of estate taxes and also the
undesirahllity.to the economy of owners of small businesses being forced to sell
out to big husines In order to prepare for or pay estate taxes, Accordingly,
Coingrms added section 115 (i) t) providing In sulatauce that if the interest
owned in a cor ration eonstilutel a certain p mntage of the value of the
taxable estate, tle stck presenting sut-h ownerhltp cold be sold to the corpo.
ratIon fr"e from the hastrd that the prxeAds woulhl be taxed as an ordinary
divIdend anti larktoly wiped1 outt by s leh a dividend tax. However, section 115
(Ig) (3) and now the proposed section 303 of 11. i. R110 do not provide this pro.
toetlon lit sltnatlons where there it, after the death of tho owner, a substitlution
of stork for the stock owned at the date of death,

For example, if a merger, roealltallntion, or reor dniattnn takm place after
the death of the stockholder, the new stock received by the estate In exchange for
the stock held at the date of death does not qualify inder section 111 (g) (M) or
proposed section Ml. Aecording ly, the estato could not turn In sleh stock for
redemltlon withotit grave risk of tho process belig wilped ont hy the taxing
of them as a dividend. The same natdeIrable remalt nerues In the ease of an
exchange of common for new common In a stock split oetirrina after death.
Similarly, where the dcel,,nt held his stok of the opernting business In a per.
snoal holding company, which was liquidated after his death and the stock of tih
operating company reeel¢d by the executors In exchange for the holding-com.
pany stock.
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Obviously, the purpose of Congress is defeated in such situations by mere
rechulcallties in the purely ovidentinry form of ownership of the business titer-
esi. The situations described can nieet all tit requirements of section 115 (g)
(3) and coie 100 percent within Its spirit'and purpose, and yet by a men, tech-
leatl change In forni of stockowtership be deprived of the relief Intended by

Clongrow. It Is therefore reciuoclloicd that section 03 (it the proposed code
be ancet tied to read as below ii order tliat this defect in the law itd discrinitna-
tion between taxpayers he eliminated,

It Is Mt) pointed out fltt the sepirattion of section 115 (g) (2) and section
11% (g (3) of the presentt law into section 3(0 atd section 304 of thc' proposed
cele deprives taxpayers of a right existing uniter present law, This Is tilt right
to sel stock of a iirent c'orporatlion to the controlli s ihldinry under the pro.
tetion of section 115 (g) (3) front dividend tax, It Is submitted that this right
should lie reinstated in the proposed code by i revision of section 34 to the ef-
fect that sil section does not apply if th i rent corporation stock sold to the
subsidiary would qualify unier sttio11 3 t if sold directly to the parent cor.
portion,

"SEC. 806. DISTItBUTIONS IN ItEDEMPTION OP STOCK TO PAY
DEATH TAXES.

"(a) IN IKNKIAI.--A disirliuii of Iproperty by a corporation to a share-
holder in redeniptilon of participating stock, the value of which is Included In
determining the gross estate of a decedent in accordance with section 2031
which is not In excess of the sum of-

"(1) the estate, Inheritance, legacy, and succeslon taxes (including any
interest collected as a part of such taxes) imposed because of such dec.
dent's death, and

"(2) the aniount of funeral and administration expenses allowable as
deductions to the estate under section 2=,'3 (or under see. 2106, in the case
of the estate of a decedent nonresident, not a citizen of the United States),

shall, stubJiet to the llnilatlons provided in subsectlon (b), be treated as a
distribution In full or part payment tor such stock,

"(b) LIuirATIONS ON APPLICATION or Sussmcyrio (A),-Su)Action (a) shall
apply only-

"(1) to an amount which is distributed after the death og the decedent
nnd-

"(A) within the period of limitations for the assessment of estate
tax provided 1in section 0801, determined without the application of any
other section, or within 90 days after the expiration of such period, or

"(11) if a petition for redetermination of a deficiency in such estate
tax has ien filed with the Tax Court within the time prescribed In
section 0218, at any time before the expiration of 80 days after the
decision of the Tax Court becomes final,

"() to amounts distributed with respect to all or part of the stock of a
corporation the value of which for eatate.tax purposes comprises either-

"(A) more than 88 percent of the value of the gross estate of such
decedent, or

"(I) an amount equal to uore than 50 percent of the taxable estate
of such decedent.

For purposes of this paragraph, stock of two or more corporations, with
respect to each of which there Is Included in deternitlng the value of the
deeedent's grow estate iuore than 1,0 percent it value of the outstanding
stock, shall be treated as the stock of a single corporation."

(Following Is New)

"(e) Butsynm Beex-If stock of a corporation Is received with respect to
or in exchange for stock described In paragraph (a) and paragraph (b) (2), a
distribution of property by such corporation In subsequent redemption of all
or a part of the stock so received shall be treated as a distribution In full or part
payment for such stock, If"(1) such distribution is not in excess of the sum prescribed In, para-

graphs (1) and (2) of subsection (a) and is made within the period of time
prescrlbed in subpara -aphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1) of subsection
(b), and

46994-84---pt, 8-4
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"(2) the stock so received was received by tine sharehohler without inclu-
sion with respect to such stock of any amount in tho income of or re)gnlition
of gali or loss to such shareholder under section 305 or section 371, oi-

"(3) the stock so received was received by the shareholder ilin (dist ribti-
tion In redemption of stock of a personal holding company as dellnted III se-
tion 542 and was stock of a value tt the applicable date for detrinitation
of tile value of the gross estate of sulh dec dent-

"(A) more than 35 percent of tit, vahle of soeh gross estate, or
"(D) more than 50 percent of the taxitn, estate of sueh decedent.

For the purposes of this paragraph, stock of two or more corporations, with
respect to each of which there is received in a dlstilbuilon .50 tptrcet or
more in value of the outstanding stock, shall be treated as the stock of a
single corporation.

"(d) LIMITATION ON TOTAL DiSTRIIUTIONRDi.-stribitoins of property treated
as In full or part payment for stock under subsection (at or mubseoton (b) shal
be so treated only to th extent that tile total aumownt of such distributions Is not
In excess of the sni prescribed III imrgraphs (1) and (2) of sulnscllon (as)
provided, that in determining such total anount the aimohnt of n listriullton
in stibseqnent redemption of stock received in a listrlbution described li para.
graph (3) of subsection (e) shall be taken into account only to tile extent of the
excess of such amount over the value of such stock at ihei date so revelved."

8UBICHAPTFUR t,-1F1NTION OF LIQUIUIDATION

Section 330 of ,the proposed eode defining "partial lqunidatiouns" contains a
requirement that separate hooks mid records must have been minhainl ed by tile
corporation for the part of Itst business which Is being distributed In hiqulhlton.
This Is an addition to the requIrenent that tilt, part of the corporate buslinvss
being distributed constitutes a separate business and hls been operated sevpm-
Vately from the other businesses of tit, corporation for a period of 1 years prv,
ceding the distribution.I The separate records requirement seems to be a surplusage it tile other filets
of separateness are established, nd also will no doubit frequently constitute a
diserilinatory traip for sunull businesses. Large ccrporatlons would doubtless
have no diffeulty in meeting tils requireinunt and would be adequately a'erttnd
by their advisers that tine n qulnement lutist b uinet. IHowever, small Iunslnesscs
tire tnot only less likely to keep books of account and records to tine preilse
extent required by tints pro iston, but for obvious reasons are not colnstlntly
advised by lawyers and accountants as to relined technicalities of tax law.
There Is little difficulty in tilt- view flint It would be unjnst for a snall corirn-
tion maintaining two clearly relnarate businesses for the requisite 5.ycar period
to be deprived of the right to a partial liquidation because of unfamiliarity with
this provision until the tinne for liquidation arrived.

It Is submitted that this provision should be stricken from section 330,

sLnaCmlAirs.R O-ACCUMULATION OF 8ttldiI.t*R

Subehapter 0 Incorporates tine provisions now found In section 102, imposing
a penalty tax for acunmulation of earnings and profits for tine purpose of
avoidlug surtax on shareholders,

There Is one Important defect In tile proposed new provisions, consisling of
the omission under section 5:35 to permit dedutlon of tine 8.-percent transfer
tax Itnposed by section 300 it determuining the net Income sulbjeet to tine penalty
tsx. As section 585 reads, n eorportion could pay the 8-percent tax oil re-
detuption of preferred stock, and then, If the penalty tax on necimtlhbted earnt.
lngs were imposed for tie Snie year, pny a :81/-pervent tax oil ine sLnnlln
amount paid to tile 0overnineut for the 85-1preent tax,

The new provisions also have not remedied nn major defect and Ineqity
existing tinder section 1012 of the present code. This is the taxation of atcunitn-
lated earnings for a taxable year which are retained by the cnrporatini for
lear and nnquestloqed business reason and needs, It tinere are additionnal

earnings also retained whivii It is established tire nol retained for husluestA
I mrposes. This Is a familiar defect, and Is simply Illustrated by stMtini thnat
t n corporation needs to retain $90,000 for nfnquslSnled business requirements,

but retains A$IO,000, the penalty tax Is Imposed upon the full $100,000, This
has never nde any sense, and correction of the defect is tie type of correction
for which the revision was undertaken and for which there was it crying need.
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It Is submitted that both these doelcs be ollwhiated by appropriate amend-
ficut of sections 531 through 530.

BU1UCAIAPTEt J-65.DAY RULE

Subchapter J dealing with taxation of estates and trusts vlminhates tie so-
called tJ.day rule contained In the present law. Under present law, distributions
by trusts and estates In the first W) dtys of 1054 are deenned to he dist'lbutions
to benellelarcs on Dcmnuier 31, 1053, and accordingly taxable to benefilciaries as
1111M icoIne, Many such dlstributionn hinve been Iille by trusts and estates,
anld tnl\ ret urs of hioth the Ildhitcirles mdul tile estates for 1153 have been filed in
I'elialite upon this present 1iw.

Subthapter J proposes to change this rule alltl by secti kn G3 of the proposed
rode retroactively with respect to (list rilutlons wade in tie ist Or) days of 1954.
This result would not only tie li onilliet wilh returns that have been filed, but
would hllpose a penally In the torin of additional tax liability upoll estates and
trusts involved. The 65.day dlistrilutions are dtduetIble by the estates and
trusts Il conputing their tax liability, and this deductlon would be lost with
a consequent Increase in overall tax liability for fltuclaries and heneiletaries for
ius13.

It is submnitted that It Is undesirable and inequitable to change the tax rules
retroactively Ili thi respect, parlivuliirly when box lanllg and tax returns
ivo ;een In relflilnne ipOll present law. It seems ilartheularly inappropriato

since tile proposed retroactive chtauge will make the law effective for tile year
11153, which Is il extent of retroactive effective date approach which Is must
ext rowe.

3U1)CIIATIAR .1-INCOME TITSTIImlil lED oa OltI.n FOR (IANTIoa

Section 077 of the proposed code takes the place of section 107 of tie present
law, which taxes to the granitor Income of a trust which Is or may be distrIbutedI
or held for distribution to the grantor, Under section 107 the courts have hold
that income used to discharged a legal obligation of the grantor Is taxable to
him, This has been applied i in few cases covering situatloins where tile grantor
has borrowed money and utilized the trust to make payment of the loan. It
has never been applied to a situation where the grantor has transferred property
by gift to a trust, subject to the liability for gift tax on the transaction, Mlany
ech transfers have been mode without challenge, but tile risk that 167 would

be applied has also prevented gifts of tils type eling wade,
It seems doubtful that 107 Is Intended to apply to such gift transactions for

several reasons. Such gifts are common when made outright to individuals and
not in trust, and it is cleat' that payment of tile gift tax by the donee does not
make tile Income from tile property given taxable to the donor. This Is also
true as to other types of liabilities, suchll as where property subject to a mort-
gage ts made the subject of a gift, In which case It is clear that lityment of
the mortgage by the donee involves no tax to tine donor, However, gift.tux
liability Is of a type even less appropriate to causo such tat liability, since It Is
a joint liability of both the donor and tile donee under the code. The liability
for tax is a lien against tile property given and the donee Is secondarily liable
for tile tax. If the tax is not paid when due, the donor and donee both have
a primary joint liability for the tax,
It Is therefore submitted that the proposed section 077 should be revised to

Include provision that discharge by a trust of liability for gift tax suinject to
which the gift Is mnde to the trust, will not be deelned to be a distribution of
Income to tile grantor. Tils provision would state what appears to be present
law, hut elinilintes a troulilosowe ulcertainty. It would also put grantors of
trusts clearly on an equal basis willt donors of gifts made outright and not In
trust.

8VItCIIAITFi4 J--IFFOln) RULE

Tine new provision for estates anti trusts Incorporates the so-called Clifford
rule regulations with respect to taxation of grantors of trusts. Section 075 (3)
provides that tile grantor shall be taxed with tile Income of tine trust Irt each case
where he has borrowed froll tie trust alid tr completely relmid the loan and
Interest before tile beglnitng of the taxable year. The one exception Is where
tile loan has adettiato Interest and security, aid Is nade to the grantor by a
trustee other than the grantor or a related trustee subservient to the grantor.

'rhis would penalize grantors wile for bonn fide reasons have made loans, even
for it short period, for a perfectly sound security and bearing adequate interest,
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so long as there is a related trustee, either acting alone or as cotrustee with an
independent trustee, as long as the related trustee is deemed to be subservient
to the grantor. Since the question of determination or claim of subservience by
the tax autboritlem is one fraught with uncertalnt, and entirely unpredictable
grantors will find themselves In perfectly valid situations unable to make neces-
sary loans because of the risk of assertion of income-tax liability, The liability
could accrue even in a situation where the grantor had made a thoroughly sound
loan for a period of 8 years, and had 90 percent of the loan repaid by the begin.
ning of the third year. In such case, all the income of the trust would be taxable
to the grantor during the third year, even though full repayment was completed
on January 2 of the third taxable year.

It seems that prevention of tax avoidance would be adequntely served It borrow.
lg were permitted In any case where the loan was for adequate security and
Interest and was made by a trustee or trustees other than the grantor. As the
provision now reads, a loan made by a corlpirate trustee and a related trustee
acting Jointly In the decision to loan could create the tax liability. Therefore,
without detracting from the foregoing recommendation, It woold seem that at
least this type of loan should be permitted,

The CHAIMMAN. Mr. Walter Mack, please.
Sit down and makb yourself comfortable, Mr. Mack, and identify

yourself to the reporter.

STATEMENT OP WALTER MAOC, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
PHOENIX INDUSTRIES

Mr. MAoK, Thank you. My name is Walter Mack. I am president
of National Phoenix Industiiesi which is a publicly held company
with about 18,000 stockholders, listed on the Aimericau Exchange and
actively traded.

We have a number of wholly owned subsidiaries, one being Nedicks,
a chain of snack bars feeding about 50 million people a year. We also
own control of the B. &-0,.Sandwich Shops, which are known
throughout the country.

Wehave another wholly owned subsidiary of which I am also presi-
dent, known as Cantwell and Cochran, who are in the process of mnanti-
factaring and canning soft drinks in cans for the entire country, with
quite a number of plants.

Senator Millikin and members of the committee, I appear here
today to acquaint you with a hardship case which has suspended us in
midair, and we can't move ahead untilthe situation is clarified.

In our growth? we had last year worked out an arrangement for a
tax-free reorganization with the Croft Co. of Boston under the old
revenue law. We were advised by two different sets of tax lawyers
that the transaction was a tax-free reorganization, and we went out
aind signed an agreement last year, in December, presented the plan to
the SEC In January, and after they had passed on it, called the neces-
sary meetings of the two companies. The Croft Co. is also a publicly
held company, with 6,000 stockholders, listed on the American Ex-
change,

The CHAIRMAN. What is their business
Mr. MAcx. They used to be the old brewing company and own

a large building, real estate, and manufacturing and canning facilities
in Xsw England, which would or could be used for our expansion
purposes, of Cantwell and Cochran.

They have discontinued and sold the brewery company to another
brewer in Boston, so they are no longer in th brewing business, al-
though they own the faciltie.
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The plan was consummated with their directors and submitted to
their stockholders for a vote of approval. Their stockholders met on
February 24 and approved the plan'of reorganization. The plan was
submitted to them on tihe basis that it was a tax-free transaction, and
also was submitted to them under a written plan in which the re-
organization had to be consummated by April 30 of this vear. It was
sub fitted to my stockholders for approval at a stockholders meeting
on March 3. and was unanimously approved, or tremendously ap-
proved by 78 percent of the stockholders voting for the plan on
March 3.'

The plan was presented to National Phoenix stockholders also ill
writing as a tax-free reorganization to be consummated on or before
April 30.

What has happened is that under the new revenue law, section 391,
subchapter C of chapter 1, which nobody-at least I am advised no-
body knew a thing about it until it was published on or around March
9, so there was no way we could have protected ourselves-made the
transaction, now, a taxable one, so that we have a plan approved by
all stockholders, we are ready to transfer the assets, and find our-
selves suspended and unable to do anything because the new regulation
makes it taxable effective to March 1, and our last meeting took place
on March 3. We are therefore suspended in the position that we can't
move ahead and if something isn't done by April 30, all our work,
expense, plans. and representations cannot be gone along with because
umdlr the new bill it is taxable.

We acted in good faith uider existing law and I come to you to ask
your help in trying to rectify the situation because I know there have.
been certain assurances given that that was not the intention to put
anybody in that position, an< I am sure everybody is aware that House
Chairman Reed, on the first day of the heiring. made the committee
aware of his feeling that. the result of which I am claiming was ill
error and should be-corrected, and that your expert, Colin Stain, has
also, I believe, pelvpared a statement that hs been approved by the
Treasury Department that there was al error in the situation. It waq
never intended it would be retroactive to a transaction of that sort,

I come to you to plead, because I am told by my t4axien that the
only wa' it can be rectiled is bv the Senate Finance Committed act-
ing becatso the bill as it is written, while this Inay' be in error, it is
really up to the committee to rectify that situation. Therefore, I
come to you 1wrSontilly to acqutint y-ou with the manner in which
we are suspended in midair with a contract that terminates on April
80, and ask you if you vould in some way give it your early consider.
tion in your executive sessions so that the puhlc mid people in my
posit ion can be acquainted with what you are thinking of, if possible ,
before the 30th of April.

The CUr, RM.tx. Thank you very much, Mr. Mack.
Mr. MWfACX. Thank you for letting me come here and plead my case.
The CHAIIR HAN. We have been glad to have yo%.
Mr. MACK. May I file thisI
The CHAIRMAN. Please do.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Mack follows:) '
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STATRMuNT OF WAt.TKR ,. Y(IAc'x

My nkn Is Walter 1. Mlack, I am presildett of National Phoenix Tndostries.
I nppenr before this committee to nequint It with a hardship easo resltIng

from the provislons of subehapter C of elimlter I of snubtitle A of If. It. I300, the
landing tax bill. Soctlon 9 makes these proylstlma rtroaetive to March 1,
194. and makes our corporate transactions of the Itist 3 months tNxahlo when
they were not taxable inder existing tax law tt the time we iiiderlook these.
Take our particular cane,

Under the old law, the Internal R,,venue Codo of 1M19. the transfer by NRa-
tional Phoenix Industres of all of Its assets for stock of the Croft Co. was a
nontaxable reorganization,

hiing so advised by elilnent tax council, nod opernllg under the old law,
National l'hoenix and Croft entered Into n contract, on ,oinanry 15, 1954, tinder
which National Phoenix agreM in tralnfor It.s astts for stock of Crort, if
approved by the Rectritles nd Exchuine Coinuismlion ind the resietlive stock.
holders of the two companies.

The pla of rcoratintRatio was promlMy stlumitttd to tli 8ectirltlea and
Exchange Commission prior to the end of Jtnuary, so thnt the legal 11othieA to
atockhlolders could be snat out prior to the end of Illt 11nth.

Noti es were Immntely sent, ankd oit February 24, IUSt, the stockholders of
Croft, numbering over (I,00, approved the plan.

On March 8, 1054, the 18,000 stockholders of Nattona l'hoeitx overwhehllngly
approved the plnp. Mind you, this wan not a piat of norvlanization by closely
held or family corporations. loth were publicly owned corporations, the stock
of both of which Is listed and traded on the American Stock Exchange.

fly the contract, as approved hy the stockholders, tht, trannfers of assets and
stock were required to be made on or before April 30, 10., and the transaction,
as I have said, was not taxable under existing law.

Then. on March 9, out of the clear blue sky, eame l. . 800, which makes the
whole transaction taxable because everything had not been Completed prior to
March 1, 10iM,

We--National Phoenix and Croft-acted In good faith, under extittng law.
The directors advised their stockholders, on the bna of the advice of company
counsel, that tinder existing law this was In every way a tax-free reorganization,
Today we cannot perform the contract because the law proposed, as pased by the
House, makes the transaction taxable.

The Sennte committee wan advised by its chairman, on the first day of the
public hearings, that lon, Daniel Reed, chnirman of the Ways and Menn Con.
mittee, feels that the result of which I complain wan an error and should be
corrected. In that statement, prepared by your expert, Colin Stam, the Treasury
Department agrees that this is an error anti should be corrected.

However, I am In this position, I am advised by my counsel that, notwith.
standing all of this, tho bill, as It passed the ouse, must be changed by the
Senate, and If unchanged, that we cannot proceed to carry out our contract on
April 80.

I ni therefore here, appealing to your committee to make the required change
In It. It. 9"00 so that the law under which we were acting shall remain the appli.
cable law to the tranpactiouns I have described.

I realize that the Senate will have to accept the change, na well as the conferees
of the House, but I feel thmtt what I ask is so eminently fair that once this com.
mittee ban acted In the rihht direction, the others will readily go along. The
public statement of Mr. Rood, of the Treasury Department, and of Mr. tnm,
mpport my opinion in thts respect. Thus, the action of this committee Is the
key to our entire problem,

Apparently other organt.ations and the financial community are upset, and at
a standstill, due to the pretent uncertainty. The situation Is such that It Is
submitted that your commIttoe could and should promptly meet, agree upon, and
make a public announcement, as soon after the public hearings as possible and
prior to April 80,

Thank you.
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STATEMENT OF WESLEY E. DISNEY, WASHINGTON, D.'C., REPRE-
SENTING THE NATIONAL BUILDING GRANITE QUARRIES ASSO-
CIATION, INC.

'lhe Ct.,Inn.. Sit down and be e,'mfortalhle, Mr. T)isney.
Alr. J),8sN Y. I1 r. ('hi i t [ and 111nt i,, s of the (,onfll ittt,, tIy aoU1

is Wesley E. I)isney, .501 Wlorld ('enter Building, Washington, 1). C.
Senator CARLsoN. I would like to siate for tile record that it was

my privilege to serve on the hlous e Ways and Means Comnmitteo for
several years with Air. J)isney f11(d I certainly at flintt tila never
anticipated that I would be sifting here to heat"hit As a wit nes,.

Mr. )rsNs . You are sitting in judgment on mne.
The CirtAiAN. It is a pleasure to have you.
Mr. l)sNry. It is my p1ensure to be here this morning.
I represent the National Building Granite Quarries Association,

Inc. You will recall that wit hiti recent years you gave granite IS per-
cent depletion. We arc not sqtvaling luit we need some elp.

At page 156 of the bill, at paragtaph (f), we p ropose and hope
Ihei committee will adopt an amendinent on this o,'Ihr, that-

In tho isaso of groiite, lmetwie. marl, sandstone, state. Smit other natural.
tones, oritintry rent mpit tIrote~s( stall t Inelude ally of tile following ;awing,

grtlinrttg, (itttng, polishig, and otherwise fabricating to dirinislon.
Our proposed aitendment may include others who are not inter-

ested in it, in which event the committee uny lie at liberty so far as
we are concerned, to eliminate the words "limestone, nirble, sand-
stone, and slate," so as to maioke the amendment read:
(t) In the case of granite and other natural stone,, ordinary treatment proc*'

esCCs shaU ineltride ally of tile following: Sawing, grinding, cutting, polishing,
andi otherwise fabricating to dimension.

A quick glance at the definition of ordinary treatment proceses,
which begins on page 155, will illustrate that the Congre.,s hereto-
fore has singled out many minerals--for instance, coal, sulfur, iron,
and so on-to give its expression as to what ordinary treatment
Ip--esses shall be considered in the specific instances.

The uses of granite tre many. For example, it is used as a build-
ing tuaterial, bridge material, crusied stone for construction tind road-
luilding, street curbing, poultry feed, monuments, and other uses.
Building material, usually under architectural specifications, is re-
quired to be proetssed to form. Likewise bridge material. Street
curbing must undergo a process to shape it for uniformity. One
member of our association makes large quantities of slabs or niarkers
for cotnetery uses. These are required to be within certain specifi-
cations by tie War Department.

We are led to believe that tile Treastury has the impression that
the point at which percentage depletion legins is that point, at which
the rough blocks of granite are loaded on cars or trucks at the qI iarry,
and the transportation to the processing mills will not be allowed,
nor will the milling of the rough blocks be allowed. This would
, eeni to be in the face of what the Congress hs providedI in its
definitionn of what "ordinary treatment processes includes, when it
1,as said, in paragraph (2), page 155 of the present bill:

The term "miitng" Includes not merely the extrnetion of the ores or minerals.
from the ground hut also the ordinary treatment processes normally applied
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,by mine own~re or operators In order to obtain the "commercitly marketable
mineral product or products..

Now, section 613 (a) In the definition of ordinary process goes
ahead to specify, in certain instances.

I believe that statement will be readily recognized by every mem-
ber of the committee.

There is a very good reason why this matter should be clarified
by the Congress at his time. The granite producers are convinced
that they, are entitled, in making their calculations for percentage
depletion, to have included therein ordinary treatment processes.
They are further convinced that the courts will hold, in line with
the other provisions already in the law defining ordinary treatment
processes, and as a matter of statutory construction, that they will
be allowed what is provided in our proposed amendment. However,
we do not want to have to resort to or rely on the courts, if the Con-
Fess will make its definition. It can readily be seen how much
litigation will be avoided if the committee will adopt this amendment,
because it will put granite and other natural stones in a class where
ordinary treatment process is specifically defined. This will not only
aid the granite producers but will be of assistance to the Treasury
Department, to have a definite understanding what ordinary treat-
mont process in the granite business should- consist of.' In other
words, if the Congress indicates the cutoff point at which percentage
depletion ends, it will be a clarification of the statute that will be
of great value.
For Instance, talc producers, under a decision of the Tax Court,

are allowed as ordinary treatment process to fine grind the tale
into its ordinarily merchantable product before the cutoffpoint at-
taches,' and thid bill makes the fine grinding of talc a, part of the
ordinary treatment process. Other illustrations might be offered relat-
ing to iron, sulfur, coal, et cetera. I I

The question of the cost might naturally arise. One frend,, in
writing to Senator Byrd, makes the statement that "by spelling out
the processes in our proposed amendment it is going 'to cost the
Treasury no more than was provided for in the enactment of this
section," and he cites the other defined treatment processes provided.at paragraph (4) 0 '
we cannot believe that the cost will be considerable, if any. If

It will lose the Treasury an inconsiderable amount of money, it ma
be said that by the very paragraph which we are seeking to amend,
other industries are accorded a cutoff point by the 'definition of ordi-
nary treatment process which the Treasury follows.

If it should be contended that granite is a type of mineral which,
under paragraph (C) is "customarily sold in the form of a crude
mineral products," our answer is that very little of the granite pro.
duced in the Unitd States is sold in its crude, form, although there
Is a small .qUantlty of granite that is sold as crude granite.

, The tern "crude mineral product" as defined in the relations and
iw upld heiein, means the product In the form in which ttemerges
from the mine or quarry., TherejIs practically no market for granite
ii, Its crude form. Only 'a mall portion Vf that produced in the
United States 1 sold crude. , It is neemsary'o subject the crude
grant. to various proceqesbefore It has a market value. Granite
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is sold in various grades or forms for various uses, and the treat-
ment processes are determined by those uses.

In gonera, tho types of equipnent used and the types of treatment
proessps applied or t l)articilar use, are snilar throughout tile in-
duitry. Fi inthesre facts, it aippoars that tie "gross income from tie
property" in the case of a granite producer is the gross sales of the
pr-oduct, Whether sold in the form or grade for building material,
bridge material, crushed stone for construction and roadbuilding,
street curbing, poultry feed, or monuments, or for any other use. The
statute doeq not contemplate norreqPirb a producer to change or dis-
turb its ordinary and usuil'bljsiness operations. "'

We understand thattthis bill is for the purpose of clarification of
the law to the end, a1 On, other reasons, ti1ttt less litigation will ensue
rather than more 4fllculties with (he Tre"sury,.. With that purpose in
mind, this amem(ont will mae do nite cutoff )oint for deletion
for granite, ratiter than loving th t to tile court in tile many\cases
that are sure t$ arise. Attention t this detail 4ot this time, Vil'ToI-
tribute to ta ayer satisfactionaJ1I en hiusgo0sts, and' drable hit to
avoid many t;oublesome problem

Thank yo, Mr. Chairman. / \
The CuAx AN. Disienk,you, y.
Senator C RLsON. You wenti II grn i kite wou d be sold a

quarried. Tint would apply lmost ' e ldn't'
Mr. DsNE That is right. ost of ouir grt ite has to be proceed

in order to s"l it, at al . For'in tnce,/streetktifbilags here in Wa h-ington. If yoI go anyl lace in Waghingtoniyt will-fn 4 granite. In

our area, they re concrete, but here tli' are ganite and.4they ha e to
be processed. 'here would bone sale fr it at ll in cruile blockj'as it
comes from the jiqarry. . /

The CHAIRMAN .Don't they have estabhishi~ents that d.4iothing
but the final finishing of the granite I .I
MO. Disrn. Yes. 'Tor instance, 1 mill I have yigited up in

Massachusetts, they have'.huge quarry and they gntrt e granite out
in hxjge chunks in rough fori-an4 then it is moved over there 2 or 8
miles to a mill that has all the mo'i sing and polishing equip-
ment.

Tile CH AuIMAX. Is that mill owned by the quarry
Mr. D)rscNy. Owned by the same corporation, yes, sir. It is a part

of it.
Seantor CARMoN. That same would be true out in our section, lime-

stone that is now cut and processed for building stone, and Bedford
lime which is used for trim all over the Nation, which is an Indiana
Stone.

The CHIAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
We are glad to have had you with us.
Mrs. Springer, do we have any more witnesses?
Mrs. EtiZArT B. Sp NoGE, clerk. We have no more witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. We will meet at 10 o'clock, Monday morning.
(By direction of the chairman, the following Is made a part of the
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TIME O 51AIIIY LUMnI,'IA CO.P

1'lio nLx, ArN., April 17, 1951.lho, EUGE:NE D. 1IITLlI(IN,

Cbrltrlipnall, Senate FiPinnne Co???olittee,
itEIale' Offloo DLIEIdEig, Waibidton, D. C.

D)ARi Sll: Following Instructions of Elizabeth Springer, chief clork of your
ilnance Comitlttim, I filla subllittlig the en1loseOd Wrli 11 t(etinlony3 for your tax

bearings.
I llplreocIato this Oipiortuullty of hlelti alh to express my views aid those of

yIl lIassociatem oil thi very Illlortanlt itlothr.
Sinc aerely ylla

(CE'l'(tf~lE'il Ell J i1 fl(' lllalr

TrsTltloNY or Mu. TAM tl 0. O'MI1AMl:MY llVl1t) 'THlP, VINANCI (OMMIT'rfl P TIMI
UNrrnbD SrA'rts SEINAVrE

My name is JalineS C. O'Nialley, of Phovnix, Avi', whlre I am the speretary
and general sides manger of tile (VMbilloy LUmbor (o. I cOlet before yolr
colllnltteo to speak for ttyellf itm tilt ttllEvliduall bnolnesll tlain interLted 1in the
tax problem of Iutinttsm anl(d mily country, and l1a0 it14 i duleglltedl representative
of the following organizations:
Arizona Retail IIllmber & IhllilerH Stliplly Assovittion, Illc.
Illlllemnlt i)ealers ANNoth1loln of Arizoalll
Arlzonla Agric'ultuli Chemalelll Assoelntlon
Arizona Pest Contro
Northsle flay. MIl& Trading Co. (Gleldale)
Alzona Associlatio of Security ealerE
Arizoltl lIotel Assocth tIon
Southwest Flour & Feed
Phoenix Retltl MErIeIolis Assotati Ion
Arizona Plant Food
Arizona Cotton Traders Assoelation
Arizona ApplItance Merhandisers Association
Rletall Grocers Amoclaton of Arizona
Arizona Tire Dealers Assotlltloll
Arizona Automnoble Dealers Association
Arizona Liquor Dealers Association
Conittrollrs AssociatIon of Arizona

I myself and those organizations and their inemlrs are deeply concerned
With tile subject of Fedoral taxation, partiloularly as it relates to tax exenluitlons
or favoritistit granted to cooperative lind mutalll tyipes of )usttitneses coillitIln
with tun and also many members of these orgnllizations, It Iwish Ilalso to call
your special attention to the fact that several Elf tiese orlinlzation.4 and their
nlelnhers, for whol I Spelnk, have no dlret CollplEItIqlon frol tlhx.excllpt groullps,
but nevertleless are equally concerned about being called ipen to flny higher
taxes because others are permitted to escape their fair share ov the load. 1 ink
certain you will flld that tls feeling exists not only in may olWII State, lut Ill till
States of the Iepuhllc.

Populationwise, Arizouta is relatively a 8ullail State, but tile growth ef coolper-
ative and mutual corporations In our State, on tax-free earnings, Is following tile
samne pattern an that whieh exists to a greIttet' degree Ill other and hlrgeo
States, In spite of this, I do not know of any Instance where busInesuenl or
any of their various organizations have come before this lor lily other cointaittee
of Congress seeking lutlltive legislation against these eooleratve 11nd Inutuial

,competitors, But I do know tlat nil cross this Nation there IN a deep resent-
nent, and R growing one, by businessmen and their o)galzatiln--whethor dI-
rectly affected competitively or nort-that there' is no longer llly.% exotic, if there
over was one, for tax discrlnnatlon against oe0a tvll of ,bUSlI es and tax favor.
itism for another.
, The technical aspect of this problem has been presented to you nany times.

I have seen ant read much of It. It Is not lily purpose to go Into the teehnleali.
ties, Your own staffs are fully familiar with theni til have, I know, r1ad
them available to you,

Most of our members have grown with the State. As a matter of fact, some
of them, or their forbears, first came here and established their businesses during
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territorial days-for exatmiple, our corporation wrts established iII June of
1908, during the territorial days, and we have paid our full share of taxes at
the corporate lovely ever shire the taX JitW IHts been i exiOItece. 'Tlhey believe
In fair plaiy and justice and have alva ys plaed their duties as citizens above
their ljersoLl interests, It Is only nitittal, therefore, that they qa estion the
Integrity of these soal ih'd n1Otuprolil. hi Isses tillt have, begun to lItviaIde tie
State but are unwilling to aceclit the full rosponstbillitles of cttizenship, includ-
Ing that of taxplying.

Ili the lite twentlis and (early thirlies we Ibegitl to liOtL(. Co ( ,1111ttivs being
fortiled to nliarket eltit prodtuc it 1 t.ll 1i t.l'lives to gilt alin wa11ot'tt t'otoi ;
these were saItn followed by r'till stores Illlrketitg 'ol)llette lies of fori 11I1-
citiery, Lmiatar, fertillz ,0, hardware, petroleum ir'odlets, futrtiItltre, mid ot or
farm saltipl H,. The volittie of business cottilv( d by these Chtliri ive groulis
his risen frolm $10 ItllliloI in 11t7 to $26 million in 1952. iiCi'ovdig to the lF'rnt
Credit All114 itrtlioll. Thlit usiithess shotlld plrotiuce lilt itome itx o1i a half
milllion dollars front our little Stlte Ilolle. 'riTe busilless coliducted by mutualIhillnhil IIIstftlt lolls 111141 tv rtinl tVjws of |ilititil. lhi kin 1111.| t alllty lntitranllco

cotpltilies, tecordli ng to aitlhori ttttii.e sources, has lierelasoli (Ve l liters ore li (hit
of opeiratflve businesses.

The'o a l'sill doitils being offered oil the tlie to vttriotis huitlessem II our
Stato. I CIllld Ih tIl lttenlion oIf oi0 tWot 8eilttoltt li ioibuittry of 11)51 to it ipro.
1)polla I t aiutrilabh trilst flom California offering to itirelmse over 3,100 iIteres
of one of olur Iltt ttueeessfnl fartlng operatlous lI the valley. Tile general
ilttuoger tf the ftirll told niv th trauisietion wits ilittoriled So ItS In eselilm tlx's.

Now, we do not object to ceoierlitlve or mutual btilolless Itla Muc, bitt the takx-
pnying citizens of ArIzol object to htvlg to reach lnto their own iltekets to
nike uip one-haf million dollars to i nllion dollars or more. 'I'litt is I lt reltsolt
our nutomoille deilet's, invest mett bttkors, til([ otllert invo joili to protest
this titallulots Imposition of taxes.

Your ( llnlthii has before It Ilotise till 8300, n contprehlenslve bill to revise
the littenllal revelile laws of tile llettd Stltes. Ini the general statement accoI-
plllying tiol bill, I found this all-important statement:

"Inl genecril, the lnrlmst, of these changes hllt been to remove Inequities, to end
hlllrttsstntlit l it' lh xliyr itl(l tot reduce ttx birriets to flIhtuIO eXitlltliOn of
jtrodtietion itnd emtlloylent,

"'lte re.Irihl ive effort of tie% present tiax inwi on (4ottointle growth have boon
bl iti 11111 nttllitewhltt MUet dhlg11 lhe 1115 deatdo hby Ihet( Ililtat loltry pitesmures

(f tho it p11t a 11115 r perosl . It Is now nplpatelit thilt prompt adoption of this
i-t5w tltx ltw is especially titnely It order to erete tilt etnvir'ltillt'it in which
tirttl Itentves elili Oittrttte to nitttittin 1orli eOollile growth,"

That is It lofty expresslon of purpose aid we know that It Is fundamontnlly
right. We have oilly to look at the trelietl(lous advance 1adte by cooperatives
and nttiituls to see wlat expansion can be made wlen there are no restrictive
tax hurdles to overeotnie.

lit view Of ilt fiit thilt P110I lheiit l itl uled for it removal of the Ineiquitles
In our tax iw, I wn pleltsed to see titis statement of purpose at tie opening of
yotr report il the ill itow htefore you. I looked It vaitn, however, for any pro.
vision thttt would llhli, cotperntive And ilinUtual coilpetiltors oil the oaitIC basis
ito thtir tatxpayiig friends.

The geiterni stalltllett lilso atittes that tile bill 1its llrovlislols to remedy many
problems of sititi iiillhsnoss. I quote-

"Ti bill ('onliliR itany plrovilsois which are Inportalt to the growth and
survival of small hilsliess, These Include more adequate depreciation, a more
roallsilc iolley with resIiett to relilinet earllltgs, imel' bleral provision for re.
selitril Anid developitment exptnditulres a stitillus to equity finninlg through
dividend relief, recognition of busliless trnetioes for tax-accounting purposes,
ant oiniplillied procedures for piirtiit' rhips ain corporate reorganizatioils."

Now, I ti a piwtaring for Stitiiltisities n n110i who realize, that tley need a more
realistic policy for setting tlip depreciation, for providing research and develop.
itlelit expenditures, And for equity litlancing. Yea; we need All of those things
but what good are they to ts if the big loophole is still left open for our com.
petitors to compete with us on a tax-free basis. Tile greatest deterrent of many
small bianessoes today Is riot restrictive provisions of our present tnx law but the
failure to Apply the sae tax law to their contpetitors.

I Appreciate this opportunity to let you know how the businessmen and tax.
payers of Arizona feel about this problem.
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I feel. as do they, there Is only oet honest answer in the light of tlL tile facts
that have been developed by your own exper s and that is this:

In all fittrness to the taxpayers of this contry-loth indlividual and corpo-
rate-these cooperative ond mutual corporate buslNsses must Ito made to shoul-
der the same burdens of Federal taxation Milt tile rest of us must anti are glad
to bear for the privilege of carrying oil buness utder the rights and irotection
of this great Itepuhlle.

HTATFAIMNT ON Dmim lA1, OF rII NIi KNliMN't' lili(INtrits AsSOCIATION or AiKHaTOA

My nlame is Elinor H. lMizell, This statement is umf41tlitted oil h1haf of the
Independent Itilinors Assoclation of Anitrica, for which the firm of Meyers &
Ilatolil, of which I am a liarter, Is counsel, The Ildlitielont Itflners Asso-
clation of Anierlei has nitilers in tile principal refining areas of the country,
except in Callfornia.

Lost summer we lid the opllortutility of ipeataing before the House Ways
and Means Commtttee, 'At that time a ratlerh, lengthy statement was submitted
recommending the adoption of it wore adequate deprelation polily under the
internal revenue ltws of this country, tce that tisme this problill ha been
carefully considered by the House committee uiid by the imose Itself. LegIsla.
tiol has passed the liouso which aiterllly alters tho deproeition policy now
Itn efect. This legislation is before this coiittee for coushloraliolt.

It Is pmy understanding that this coiniltte' will le given the full benefit of the
views that have bien Ireviously expressed. It would unneCessarily burden the
record to reiterate i full tie position which wits taken last saniner, Te itsm-
elotion wishes to go on record, however, ias fily sUpportilng the views which it
has expressed previously, it uirgets very cireful consideration by this eoiu-
mittee of the position then taken,

In essence the ass~ociation hal recoinnienuled first that the Congress adopt a
more flexible depreciation polley; and second, thati the mctlod employed be the
simple and direct arrangement whoroby each taxpayer would he permitted to
select the rate at which he would deirecitto his fiillities, The issocliatlon con-
tinues to believe that ultlniately It Is to the best liiterests of a dyniuiile econoyil
and to this country to permit the taxpayer to Seiet the depreciation period, hts
election once made being binding upon him thereafter unless specific pernission
to cltange is granted by the Government.

In the statement of the association before the Ways and Means Committee It
was pointed out, however, flint a variation of tite complete freedom of eletlon
prinelple could be adopted with materiel assistance to the smail operator and
without ultlniate loss of revenue to tile Government, Titls "would be an arrange.
mient permitting depr"iation on a subStntintl IlOrtion of a newly Installed facility
In the early period of its life, letting the unrecovered portion of the total cost be
over the remaining longer period," It Is this arrangement which appears in the
House bill, and while the preference of the associlationt remains that of complete
freedom to the tAxpayee to Relect his depreclatlon period, tle association certainly
subscribes now, as It did in makldng Its original recommendations to tile Congress,
ti the principle which has been Incorporated in the pending legffslation.

We stated, In our discusion of lInst June, that "the rules as to accelerated
depreeliaton" should "be self-operating and without review hy Govorlnient it
the selection of facilities to which the riles may lie applied," T.Tlh principle
has been adopted in the current legislntion and the association firmly believes
that It should be sustained.

In my own experience in Government service, recently as finance counselor
end is Assistant Deputy Administrator and General Counsel of the Petroleum
Administration for Defense, and during World War II as special assistant to the
Deputy Administrator of the Petroleum Administrntiou for War, I had continuing
direct relationships with the so-called necelerated amortliation provisions of
the Internal Rhevenue Code. These experiences have convinced mie that a rapid
depreciation prmram Is basically a sound concept for assuring continued expan-
sion of Industrial activities of this country without ultimate loss of revenue to the
Government, The experiences have also convinced mc tlat rules for applying
depreciation should, in general, be self-operative anA not dependent upon
Government review of particular facilities before the taxpayer is entitled to
apply those rules. I

Any propel Involving Government review involvem a program which can be
carried out only in iecordanco with relatively Inflexilbc standards which neom.
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liatIly PI UII w1 It tgree Oif lo flIi dge o I I 11e plrl of hI ([ltoV ll nol lI lllllItliIslrator
M-hih10 he (.iiiiiiolo islily loSSPSS: 11111 li0 1lh16ll ' hoW h0% y 011RI1,'. W oi bJQCliVIy,
rl 4 Id ho, l .-411sl4tlfl, -4110h rlthm a ort h l1ie44lg td e l ols l, It' l14111o would alro
tavI ll. (lover114t iiil4 l o4,'4 tI o h rg ,. i- s tmid vol11 erlr ets of dri c illihltloll
liat 'IMI1l-IIIH, Accordingly, any hgiig-41,l t l pu gla l 81,0l1ay nA 11hak: envs lgod ill
t'he prstt l h14ll htl hIsn %0111 in 10 llsvlt toll here stlllnlr, shld bre r h tive
whloli5 rvilew boy t'1 ( o44lm44nt prior to he h1otlallfllQn Of th' f0l4lltles to
wh)h lplehn'lhd de recall ' will itpplytTlhe vicuitanllcell(,. whhlch llnv ]vd to lho rov(ollllhlitholns whlih 11fi1141h1-0

itabd wt' Set f Ollh I y hl g er riI Illtl ' tllnlel 11t o st fthe 4A1'iliati to 1 1i 0
bonls.' on Il rht'l1,Io it0r1ol1tn' rJltiln, where, Ii le .b year sne 00i , 5rolvolli111ilM hn\VO Ottllrred liII thvlrt of rbltlilng ertille oll, thehi llly to dolireclate

f()'llll's Ill llit otdilllee Wi tlhhv fropfel e mnl e life Is crtieally Inportallt.Tilt, lpending leglillnllon go~es a long wily to mallke this los.lble.
ahr'oo ohi r factllors It oti" lel drttlll lit th statemlif etll before the Hlouso

Nll s the flld billlS ht aiiiotld bn et1pinsledti
(1) Neprethellss e Ill (p14lslot irysihaIlf of41400 exl lqiplleltt all t1ot le

lito accolllllt lll'll lflllly higher rephoenent costs of existing faclities arising
by vlrhie of til't4'eldolt .Increases I l le stee l, copper, brick, fabriecatlon, ad
slbor cost h ich go I fto a ri pdllt
i2) The new processes wlilch freently make obsolete aeady lInstallellfavllllIP Ill a quarter, to half of tl ,elr tt~efltl llhtyshenl lite hlave Inv\arliably reqlorod

I lnituli~es i the sIo of bil rllltIllg tailiti es Ill order lhllat 1inlX41(011l 'llt liiel
oJlllt llln (-liili e obtlaiedg

(3) New lrmoases ne ro the li(ls Intrl nleally more expensive than tile oowhh'h-I they rephike.
I'lipse eliratcterlsthvs make It Imperative to have a revised depreelittlon policy,

suceh as thiat flow proposedI, If aiggressilve (w'onoinle and technological develolinent

tIs lo aontrie and tilth smaeipation titofte inllr refiner li that development
Is to be Ibde polhessiee,

Althogh hltorilcl development In the refining Indurstry Dake lenr that an
adjustment such as that proposed to the exstin depreciation rules Is of sig
oifleant importance to the Industrial development of ta Ntio at d Is of par.
telr lImportanle to tila smller tl4ntllt of Industry, consoerable rlistanie
to it more fetoxible oelity has b 14e 1 exhibited by the tovernn1ent Ilile pst ghechief Ohbjection seems to have IWon n Miar In the Treasury Department that the.
loss In oen revenues could not be absorbed it the ace of the light fiscal
position o the government , Such a gonlderatlon seems to us completely to
overlook tho far more Itiportant consideration that it accelerated depreciation
program will Inevitably assist In a tiore rapi developnet o the industrial baseof this Nalhon and In the aggregitte Income stibject to taxation,

The additional cash availale to businessmen arising out of a more realistic
depreciation Illley Inevitably will Miyd Itself returned to htie busliest for gon-
eration of Increay lla Income and increased profits. Ai Inflexible depreelratlor
ptlyley, o the other han], stifles tise growth opportunity aQd is especially ds-
advatageous to the small segments of an nidustry, It its , s indeed, both In the
short And long rtal, mark the dritfarenco between whether a business succeedsor fillIs,
'here ar a number of precedents in the experience of otier nations for

aloptonifo it flexible depreciation policy, the most recent of which i the ptro.
ltm law o Turk"a, enacted In March o this year, which permits the operator
to solent his dpreciatlo period based upon Ilils "etinte of the ulmbsr of years
tlat the property a be economically employed In the service of which It was
originally Installed or erovtsi Britaillniha found sltleh o aoic absolulyi
essentIal as i nleall Of 1nlr taill, ol ontilllhi g low of Investa nts Into llewanti Improved productive facilities. The laws of Canada, Norway, and Swedenl
al provide gor a flexible deprcition policyp; and It as nt wiout siifiange
that Canada and Norway inder a modern deprecaton eharget program arethe nations which show the Rrentate tldnslrltl expltaslonl since World War 11,
Atky cononmy which depends for its stability ulpon a dlynlamnc hidthilal base
inumlt mlake Mhle1ftt provision for conlieltd Investments and reinvestments In
faelllthvs which will Inisure the cottlnied vigorons growth of that Industrial base.
The Iong-rago 8t~tirlty of tills Notionl depends, Just an! does the shorl-ranlgo

seit rlty, upon our Induistril i nght. Ani Inilortant Inducenment ii nintalnll
that Industrial strength Isn apulley with rosleot to depreiation which will
permit a reasonahie paYout of facilities during periods when tbere Is demand
for the production from those faielliti . If the facilities have continued use.
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fulness at the en1d of tile period, the revenues derived from them will he subjected
to ftll taxation without bnoleilt of deprecaltioi illowtioce. If the facillties have
no such utility, soullnd accounting would require tu orderly writcoff within the
limited period of their useful life.

While it Is not now of direct cotiCern to this committee in its present dililera.
tions, there Is i it talter of long-range Import to the Unitd States ill thitso trotibled
tits willch is closely ill cti with tlt% taxlllon poi eli.4 that linve been ll ts-
cussed. As a result of strcluous efforts to Iiterase ihdustrial produetti agalust
tile day when It iitlit be needed to supply Il11ustil nd military activ'lty In
tithes of etorgency, It cousidtrable excess l iueti lee colplllcly hlls bell developed
which crelites gravo ecollllit proliolelis for lidvilluil ulsilemssilenl, iis is
especially true it idustrles iteh ias lpetroleii relihing; nd hill he impact of this
excess cnlirncity uollltI 1 he iildiot refiler, \vlibola'ti ontilues to a Ilused with.
out restraint, tirenes tile very extstenco of this small but sigilgnaily inilior-
Snilt seglellt of the petroleulll Ildlistry.

One of the meliibers of tile Independent leaders Assoclation, Mr. D. V, flovey,
of Houston, Tex,, hlas personally brought to the atenlliloll of tilt) Menairs of tile
cOlirmes a prgrg'ill by whih, through i pi'oprlit0 taxation adjistimint, the
adverse etonowl effects of xcessivo productive facilities, constructed for tier-
gecOy purposes, iaiy tie ilhiislet]. it is proaiiatur' iere to receoinend ally
specieic formu for millliing sell aivrse e!ffect8 throllgh tax l)ailcles. It is
not premature, however, to call tills iatt r to tihe sorhlo ilsCordr it ol of this
committee and to conmend to its study this pa rtilciat' pioblvin filld the Steps
which might he taken through tax legislation to handle the problem of walnil-
tamning idle capacity for oergency use.

Tlhe assoclattoia urges tile pitssage of a flexible depreclation law suel ns thatlnow peoialg before tils conaitteell~. T.aix rates today nifo suieh that, very litamll,
the refers of title Nation orte not seiring sufliienlt capital to replace the
facilllos which they are presently uilising ill tirltaig out siurilot ' i'oduts. A
flexible depreciatioi policy %v ll help to assure i lrolpr aljiitstlelnt to current
income so that the Opportunity for continuing an lairoved, elcfielnt, productive

Atndustrial m chanidsm will exist now and In tho ears to ceOltc .l r t hthdcp'lualent
refiner t to continue his ability to deliver conupotitlvO prodIcts end helce to
remain in business, he must be assured of it flexible deprecatilon policy llow and
ill tile future.

$TAmmrNr Ov ronN FP. F IoRu, ESQ., WA8SIaNOION, D. 0,
Mr. Chairmnln and nenboers of the committee, my name Is John P, Flolerg and

I nm a member of the low firmu of Kirklatnd, Fleming, (oreen. Martin & Fills
with eles In Washington, P. C., an0d Chicago, Ill, I appear here today on behalf
of United States citlyoens who are resident In foreign countries.United Sitte eitlvons reatdlIg th, foreign countries find themselves lIn a liost- l
tion whore they must pay dipleate Income, estate and gift taxes. The obvious

result Is flint they are at it severe disadvantage as eompaired either (1) to
United States eltltens living tit home or (2) to the nationals of the tointry in
which the United States eltizens ire resident, or (3) to tile citleils of tlird
countries wlo are resident In the sonm eountry as the United States cltlolns
In question and completing with then In trade or business. The duplication Is
largely the result of the conflict hetwen the United States prniary principle of
taxation on the basis of eltienshlip and the fundamental of most of the other
colntrie, of the world of taxation on tie basis of residence.

Substantial strides have been made toward removing the Ineiuitles of the
double tax hlurden on these lartleular United States Pitleons, but there Is still
considerable room for Improvement both in the fnntdamen tai tax laws which you
ientlemh ire cureontlY conldering and in the conventions, designed to ellinattot dli 'bletq burdlen, between the United States and other countries, which
come to the attention of you gentlemnen from time to time. This sateneit will
diftusa some of those difleultles and will propose soltltons for youir consideration
in the revision of the tax laws which you are currently studying,

SrA'r~t NT OF1tNtIRr., PoMici

It is fundamental national policy at the present time, and has been for several
$ears, for the United Btates to encourage the economic growth and the eapital-
I.tle prosperlty of all nations in the f tee world, This polley has been Implemented
during the past few years principally by large Goverment.operated programs of
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fliiiicll Ilsslstiice tot ohlie r tatioto, 'Tee irogri it have been through various
phillse.xm ltd hiae iliil various Hlelifyiltg tllI'm, 1l'lld|lg Mlirshll plall, |,|(,elo
(Hili' ('opilrltlo Altlullstratloi, Mutiial SecurIty AdmillIstratIol, NIDIAP
(wll4i h111(d a good illiiy ecoiiiiilt' iislie'ts It it), IYNIIIA (pi'lliily A nerlcaii
ililliced ), ptIllt *4. Foreign 0ert Ols Adlmilsltl ltioi, etc.III Slivt eo thw filt t illdi file groutt lilliNl orlife t't('outlllill, phystill, moral,

aind eoltlolili, of tilt, free world sice World War I I s hliceni t icttl' by Unitetd
S lates (ioverllmleiit ftllid t, tliro ('m 1w little iloilbt 1liit slch a1 til dl bll y private
111lldt at 8 eliA,l ti I, t exitI u |fiii tha t' projects tht iaced %\ere stitel to
jIrl' Ii lVest I miHII, Weii hi 1iae tI ld wet otll cotlillfe to h ill' lmore elic lvye,
ettlleohilt, iiiiil evoti nol thim ii 'iiier ti progrmii' eiver could lt. The Ilitvit.
ib e c lilt illt'iSo iIi le ," s I(it l (1( ll "oilic lit I''lit hlve 1teiilcteiey, of any large (mov'ei'li-
miliit prtigrami, jliis the f'ii't 1hut oil (ioverlli'llllt dues slucl bustii's Iilot with
fortigli caitiltlists toil witi t'iolgti gtwi'i'ilili('iilt, Which Iliay have highly
4I1leipIhlillilivllvlhvlies m~idl plllhs of Ilhelr Ownu ceates IIlially obvitillm alld Ill-
('Stjliltile dql tsiiilI u ae,

''l'h Ili't v lii llih' iijdlilt Itvi ls w hich Oli i llled States eia ll XI )i' t are
Its iuliiuit'i'iit ilt i sIltlervIsotry IivrsoiliI. 'iiill miilgers of Atiie'Ilii (apttal,
CofisIIotll IIq Ihley mustt lIf( of hIlll lllLlt|t|ti ' ilhtet i hit doing Iullest.qs
Ill for'elgil v'otli~rles. coII hledly bli, exple(I to Invest large Hilllis of mIoney ,

lowird wh vli they lliive, a Ilivitary ri'sli lislltity, III I ose toliitlt's itlllss ty
Illiy', ct'e'iuly ilpi'iiisted flit, extiraordtinryv iltliid wh'ih will lie mide on tl e
tallls aild eoalc le of t jeit'rsotiel to wliom they delegate the uianag'ntit
mid slieirvtilto if sIlli ittIellilleg, lnitluulleie tot Iniltsi 1il8 always Ile iase('l-UII-ed by thpl'.ltH ~ J~l(hllrolll is mVolilled to tlherlka hInvolve d. WhLIn

lit 1llalil i'isks g'ow is diirowitltiilttly harm' as (ly di i lost of t01
t'ree .'lilllirles whvIh tire our iIIhs and friltil4 iUlld In tiht litiiti illid lo'osl 'i'lty
of 1hli lIv \INht hv a sIiroiiIit i lultal Itilotes, to--llght Plulted Stalsm IIerIol'sll
mustl~ ho0 oil ft(e selpe.

llgh (lov'rtlileieit ofilcils foi- suveraI years hove stated till these irliicljdes
andlt Ill e tlhlfllted to e'll 'll'igt Amllvanll cap]ital to iluVet, hli fol'vigln arvlas

, 
so

aII Vliiteflhly to 1it'Oliih l'li what are rellI iniiontlil governieitilI objeclives
of flite 1liIted SIitles. V|Iii l4l1ia 'tt' Alit'lliil caiilt ii dot's Itlvet Ii tilie ('oiui-
tles of h t' 'ret world, filrtli'riore, It I limli t adiltilli Il hIghly bietletil effect
of netilng as i cttalyst for file calilta| iittive to the pIrtllulitr foreign cottitry In
tjiiteitinh 'ile strengtlenlig (if private enterprise, eitltallsill, aid dthllit'r'y
iieOit4 cliii li reaclitinary. I

E1ciiriigelilent to UTitil Stites eltlzlis to ltivest or to work abroad, how-
ever

, 
has moro oftell tel lullted to exholitition ald i!plilltiid thiti It has Iiet'n

fiirtilled with dtlaanstrible advanitiige to tie itiv'estor or enip oyeve. All to
frequently a niggardly fear that a foreign invest or (lie emllpltyee of a foreiga
lItvestor ilght "got awiy with something," a )wily'wLsialiidloitld-foolsh litt i-
tlde toward the few dollars of Federal taxes Ilid by relatively few Idllividuals
whIle Ignorii g (lie alternatIve of billions of dollars tf Fedteral foreign expedl-
tilres Iltid iy I tie I axp yers, has oleratdit as tll) t'ect lvo block to the itlileve-
Ilienlt of Otr brotd iiathl ial objtctIves, It Is tlaw for a siatisaia like al|.
mOnriigeoius iiii|trmiiit based oil stiltnd e oiotmicil ii tuteriiatiiial rea lllto,

dlvoirced fromi politics, to dictate a couirite of iitto11il i, |li th is114 iMatter.
Although varhlo ls tix Conventions liiive aiide the situflation obvitoisly better

now tliiili it was a few yeirs tgo, there eau be little doulit that thm Iliproveilent
ils fallt'd to keep pact iwil h eI Increase in tho urgetcy of our iiati hnal ohjecti ves.

Far from encoiraglig i|iSvhdual Unitod States citizens to follow Aiaerh,'ail
capital abroad, our tax laws Ill Illost ctiiss Il tffT 't slay to h lie nldivIdual : "Yo
have three chitlceis (1) Give il) yotir Atie'can lt lteship, (2) go back hiomo
aind stop your crying, tir (3) griln and hear It." The first of these sugKemton
Sei'ins to ie downrighit tliiulnOritl atl ili'eeltitig It seims even tuore so cit loiiship,
and t(lie tatrlot isto which is corolhlry to citIzenship, shoulld have t lobler fotda-
thiu tlhai a tax advantage; antd yet s0me1 Utited Statles citizens have felt thiln.
selves compelled to do just tlitkt and have actually surreodereid their eitlseslilp
ratllor thill continue bearlig tax burdits whh'h tielther their follow cltizeus lin
thp Pnited States nor their neighbors Iii the particular foreign country have to
lear, The seetiold sggestion Is directly contradilctory to fluidnioriutal national
poles atd fruistrates our objective of strengthening foreign econoiloies atld
democracies Ily the services of United Stites money and know-how. The third
suggestIon hardly selts a fair on'v to put to Americans who iire dIrectly-Imore
directly Lhau any of their fellow cltizetns-dally p haying an active'part in the
proiotlon of some of otur most fundamental national polteles.
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Specific corrective action, sometimes by basic amendment to the Internal
Revenue Code and sometimes by enlargement or amendment of existing tax con-
ventions or entering into new tax conventions, is suggested below,

INCOME TAX

Under existing law (and existing conventions) a United States citizen resid-
Ing In a foreign country must pay income taxes to the United States omi all of
his income, except "earned income" in the foreign country within the definition
of section 110 of the code (see. 011 of II. R, 8300). lie inust normally also
pay the income tax of the foreign country, because of his residence there, on his
entire income both from that country and the United States. Tax conventions
and the provisions of section 131 of the code (sees. 001-905 of -1. It. 8300) allow a
credit for taxes paid to the other country for the same income, but the credit is
subject to a proportionate limitation. Even if the credit system worked per-
fectly, the result would be that the taxpayer would pay either the foreign or
United States income tax, whichever is higher, but since each country normally
allows different deductions amid since each frequently taxes different types of
income, the proportion does not always result in even the elimination of double
taxation.

The ideal solution in justice and logic wouhl be for each country to tax only
income arising from sources within its borders. On the assumption, however,
that the millennium has not yet arrived, our suggestions below are less ideal but
more practical.

t-arItoble oontilbutions
The Internal Revenue Code, section 23 (o), provides for the deductibility of

contributions or gifts to various political units, to certain war veteran organza.
tions and fraternal societies, and to "a corporation, trust, or community chest,
fund, or foundation, created or organized in the United States or in any posses.
sion thereof or under the law of the United States or of any State or Territory
or of any possession of the United States, organized and operated exclu-
sively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or
for * 0,0)
8u0gcated solution

Amend section 28 (o) to read "A* * created or organized In the United States
or in any possession thereof or in the country in which the taxpayer is resident
or under the law of the United States or of any State or Territory or of any
possession of the United States or of the country, or any political subdivision
thereof, in which the taxpayer is resident, * $" or make similar adjustments
In the language of section 170 of H. R. 8800,

United States citizens resident in a foreign country are naturally expected to
contribute to charities in the country of their residence: they are expected to
have, and should have, the same attitude toward the activities of the community
In which they live as, have their neighborsm It must be readily apparent that
the motives which stimulate a contribution to the Canadian Red Cross are not
much different from those that stimulate a contribution to the American Red
Cross; similarly, the community chest of the foreign town in which the United
states citizen is resident as compared to the community chest of his hometown ;

contributions to the church in the foreign town in which he Is resident as com-
pared to contributions to the church in the United States town In which he
formerly resided; etc. The fact of the statutory 20 percent limitation on the
deductibility of charitable contributions prevents any unlimited avoidance of
income taxes via this route. At the same time, ft must also be readily apparent
that the same United States citizen will have many loyalties to charities back
home to which he will want to continue contributing even after he has moved
his residence to a foreign land.

The provision in the present Internal Revenue Code limiting the charitable
deductions to United States charities is of relatively recent origin, for it dates
back only to 198S. Under the Revenue Act of 1996 and prior revenue acts, the
deduction of charitable contributions by an individual taxpayer was permitted
without being limited to Uilted States organizations. Under the 1930 act, see.
tion 23 (0) (2) merely rovided for the deductloi of specled charitable contri.
buttons i languae Simlar to the present law but without uiaking any reference
to the codntty in whiCh the orgzn10ptlon was created or located.

Sedtio'n28 (o) (2) was ato ndOd by the Revenue Act of 1088 to provide lthat
such contributions should be deductible where made to "a domestic corporation,
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or dontlstic trust, or domestic eoninnnity chest, fund, or foundation,'' The rea-
son for tis change Is set olt II the report of the House Ways and Meats Cown-
littee oil the revenue bill of 1938 (C, 11. 139-1, pt. 2, p. 742), which states as

follows:
"Under the 10.30 act the deduction of charitable contributions by corporations

Is limited to contributions made to domestic institutions (see. 23 (q) ). The hill
provides that the dethction allowed to taxpayers other than corporations tic also
restricted to c'ontributios made to domestic institutions. The ex(imption from
taxation of money or property devoted to charitable and other purposes Is based
aum the theory that the Government is compensated for the loss of revenue by
its relief front financial burden which would otherwise have to be met by ap-
prolprlations from public funds, and by the benefits resulting from the promotion
of the general welfare. The Utited States derives no such bcteflt from gifts to
foreijw Mnstitutions, and tle proposed limitation is consistent with the above
theory.

1 
If the recipient, however, is a domestic organization the fact that some

portion of its funds is used in other countries for charitable and other purposes
(such as missionary and educational purposes) will not affect the deductibility
of the gift," (Italic supplied.]

The connittee report refers to the similar limitations in the case of corporate
charitable contributions. It might be noted that the deduction of corporate
charitable contributions was first added to the law by the Revenue Act of 1935
and that from the beginning this deduction was limited to contributions made
to domestic organizations, The theory upon which the change as to individual
contributions was based, according to the committee report, was that contribu.
tions to foreign charities did not relieve the Government from any financial
burden and did not result in the promotion of the general welfare,

This provision of the 1938 Revenue Act was further aunended by tile Revenue
Act of 1939 to allow deductions to organizations created or organized in, or under
the laws of, any possession of the United States. No further amendments have
been made to section 23 (o) (2) on this subject up to the present time,

In view of the relatively short time that this limitation to domestic charities
has been a part of the law, it (loes not appear to be so firmly entrenched as to
constitute an Integral part of the United States tax law. It seems logical that the
policy behind the limitation, a policy not especially surprising as a product of a
decade considerably more isolationists and less enlightened than the current one,
and a policy shown by the last sentence of the quotation to be inherently Contrn,
dictory, might well be reexamined at this timne-esleclally as to contributions
made to charities in contiguous countries--at tihe very least when they are the
countries of residence of the United States citizens in question.

The United States estate and gift taxes do not limit the deductibility of chari.
table contributions to bequests or gifts to charitable organizations created or
organized in the United States. See section 812 (d) of the Internal Revenue
Code (sec. 2055 of 11. It. 8300) and section 1004 (a) of the Internal itevenue Code
(see. 2522 of H. R. 8300) for the estate and gift tax provisions, respectively, Tile
Income tax should be brought Into line with them.

The rationale quoted above in connection with section 23 (o) (2) for distin-
guishing contributions to United States charities from contributions to other
than United Slates charities--the theory that the Government is compensated
for tihe loss of revenue by being relieved front tile financial burden which would
otherwise have to be mot by appropriations from public funds-is largely falla-
cious. While this theory might have some validity in the case of orphanages,
homes for tile indigent, homes for ohi or disabled persons, or even hospitals
andl elementary schools, it certainly breaks down in the broad bulk of charitable
organizations, In most cases, as a matter of fact, the charitable organizations
exist for the specific purpose of performing a function which Government either
definitely will not undertake at all or else will tndertalce on a deficient scale,
and private citizens have banded together to till a void which otherwise would
remain empty. Examples could be multiplied almost without end merely by
reference to the Internal Revenue Bureau's list of charities approved for tax
deductibility purposes, but reference might be made to the Audubon Society,
Naval Historical Foundation, the American Bar Foundation, National Geo-

I The 1088 ratonalisation to the effect that the United states does not benefit by the
operation of foreign charities lias been belied by our whole niultibillon-dollar post-World
war II program of loans. grants, etc. The inaJor irenitse of that program has bueen that
the health, wealth he p ples, and political solidarity of all free peoples are Indispensable
to the security of the United States.

45994-04-pt. 3-0-
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graphic Society, scholarship funds, research organizations, and slicvifle re iirclh
campaigns (Cancer Fund, etc.), the March of Dimes, the various military reliet
societies (Navy Ijelief Society, etc.), the Seeing Eye Foundatloll, cliurhos,
niuseunis, symphonies and other musical otrganizatlons, llbrares, literary or
artistic groups, nlsslojnry societies, some schools of higher and professional
and sectarian education, and countless others.

Oapta; gains
The inclusion of capital gains within section 117 of the Internal Revenle Code

results in a double tax on such gains realized by a United States citizen resident
In foreign countries that do not tax such gains. I would be happy to fulrnilsh the
staff of the committee with drafts of several different alternative provisions
which would cure this inequity and at the same time prevent any wholesale tax
reduction in favor of investment income.

Taxation of capital gaiis under the United States tax laws puts United States
citisens resident In foreign countries which do not tax capital gains in an unfav-
orable position as conipared to both their neighbors and their fellow citizens at
home, In Canada, for example, where capital gains-are neither Included In the
dcflnltlon of income nor separately taxed, It Is obviously 'impossible for United
States citizens to deal upon an equal tax basis with Canadian citizens. The solu-
tions which I propose attempt to grant relief in this respect by eliminating the
tax on capital rains realized outside the United States by nonresidents of the
United States,

The United States citizen residing In Canada, for example, is suhject to
Canadian income tax upon all of his Income regardless of whether such income
is derived from Canadian sources or from United States sources. The Canadian
income-tax law, however, does not impose any income tax on capital gains its
such. Therefore, the United States citizen residing in Canada is required to pay
Canadian income tax on all of his income but since capital gains are not Included
in gross income, they are not a part of the tax base for computing the tilx credit.

In order to prevent the double taxation which would arise In cases swch as
thst of a United States citizen residing In Canada, section 1:11 of the United
States Internal Revenu Code (see. 901-tl0 of H. R. 300) wis enacted to pro-
vide a credit against the United States income tax for income taxes paid to a
foreign country. This credit, under section 131 (b) (see. 004 of H. R. 8300) Is
limited to the proportion of the" United States tax which the taxable income from
tie foreign sources bears to the entire net income for United Slates tax purposes.
Since the Canadian income-tax law, for example, does not impose any tax onl
capital gains and since such capital gains are subject to incoeo tax in the United
States, the result of the proportionate limitation Is ordinarily that a United
States citizen residing In Canada will have to pay United States income tox on
his capital gains both from Canada and the United States and will not obtain
nufilcient credit for the Canadian taxes which lie pays upon his other Income to
cover the United States tax on the capital gains arising in the United States. This
can be true even when the foreign tax Is at a higher rate than the Unit(d States
tax. In any case where the foreign tax does not specifically cover capital gains,
the proportionate credit is changed and the result is that the taxpayer does not
get the full credit for the foreign taxes which he has paid and, in addition, is re-
quired to pay the United States tax on his capital gains.

When one thinks of a United States citizen, resident for perhaps many years
In Canada, who buys a share of stock In a Canadian company through a Canadian
broker on a Canadian exchange, holds it in a Canadian safety-deposit box and
subsequently sells it through a Canadian broker on a Canadian exchange, it is
difIbult to see what right the United States Government, which has contributed
nothing to the transaction, has to tax the proceeds from it.

It seems logically inferable that in the case of foreign tax bases which do not
Include capital gains, the base consequently being narrower than If It did Include
them, the rates must correspondingly be higher. Thus, although the Canadian
law theoretically does not tax capital gains, the result for a United States citizen
is that the higher rate in practical effect taxes his capital gains by taking his
earned income at a higher rate than otherwise In Canada even though the gains
are not specifically mentioned in the Canadian law, The failure of the Canadian
law to permit any credit for the United States tax on ci~pital gains in practical
effect permits Canada to collect a higher tax than it otherwise would and the
renlit 1h that the United Stateb citizens are subjected to double taxation on such
capital gains. '
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Stalute of imitations
It Is presently possible for a taxpayer to be whilsawed between tile varying

periods of lim1tatlolls III tile Called States and tile coniltry of is residence and

lhuis to have a severe injustice visited upon hill. Sect ion 6511 (d) (3) of
H. R. 8300effectively renediesthis situation and should be enacted.

ESTATE TAXES

Once again the best solltion is lhii!glhl Justice to tle e,,I't-tax dileninia ,would
be for a coullntry to tax the descent of only the property located witllln Its borders.
Wo assume again, bowever, that ally stch solution is too far advanced for current
acceptance and so plroepod on the assllplion that lhe present basic systems of
estate andi silcvessiin txi's Iild liit i los for levying then will conti nte to be

ltizeniishil) III the case of the United States and domlicile lit lie vase of other
countries. The two criteria overlap In ninny cases.

The United States eltizen doinlehed in Canada, for exo ipte, finds it Impossible
to take adlantage of the imrital dedliclon whihh his feit!iw eltizels doillcild in
the United States van utilize in tile (list ribution of their estates by will.
Solution

Modify sections 813 (c) and 936 (e) of the Intce'nal Iteveuue Code so that the
United States es Iate taxes collected will give credit to the estate for the additional
taxes paid lIt a foreign country by virtue of the absence of any marital deduction
tlere similar to that in the United States.

Tile 1948 Revenue Act pIovIded for the deduction of up to 50 percent of tle
gross estate for property left to a surviving spouse If such property Is left either
outright or iii ii trust over which the spouse has what amounts to a general power
of appointment. 'Te effect of this deduction Is to remove half of the decedent's
estate from the application of Federal estate tax's. This hillf of tie estate will
lie subject to United States estate taxes as a part of the spouse's estate on the
spouse's death.

If the United States citizen resident i a foreign country shals his will to
take advantage of tills tax benefit, is United States estate taxes will be substan.
tilly reduced sice half of tie estate will be taxed ioi his death and half on hits
vife's death; both est,,,es are thus i lower tax brackets than if all tile estate

hnd been taxed oi the denth of the husband. In the foreign country, however,
the entire estate may le taxed ott the husband's leathi ani all or part of it may be
taxed again on the wife's death. 'T'his double tax on some or all of the estate
more than offsets the advantage gained In the United States taxes by meaas of the
marital deductions. Thus, instead of attempting to take advantage of the martial

deduction available to his fellow citizens, it may be iore advantageous for the
United States citizen resllng in a foreign country to leave a life estate to his
wife and the remainder to is children or others and, thus, to subject tie entire
estate to death taxes i both countries on his death but. thus, to elhniinate amly
uddItional death taxes In either country oit tie death of the surviving spouse.
Some provision should lie made whereby the United States citizen residing In a
foreign country could have the benefit of the United Siates martial deduction
without subjecting all or part of his estate to a double tax,

GIFT TAX

At the present time a M'nited States citizen resident Ifi a foreign ('otntry
must pay botl a United States nod a foreign tax on any gifts ie chooses tc
make.
8ol1 lion

An appropriate credit section, similar to the income-tax credit (I. It. C., see.
131; sees. 901-905 of H. It. 800) and the estate tax credit (I. R. C.. 4pvs. 813
(W) and 086 (c) : sec. 2014 of 11. R. 8300) sections, should be enaeted.

The United States gift tax is part of an overall tax system applicable to the
distribution of a main's assets either Iter vivos or upon his death. Tue gift
tax Is closely Integrated with the estate tax, and was originally enacted to sup.
element the estate tax and to prevent avoidance of estate taxes by the ntking
of lIter vivos gifts which had been up to that time tax free; actually the system
Is designed, by differences in tax rates and by offerings certain other advantages,
to encourage distribution, although not tax-free distribution, of an estate during
the owner's lifetime. This whole fundamental ohjectire, however, Is frustrated
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by double taxatiln on any litter vivos gifts. Hardly could a more effective de-.
terment to intel, vivos distriblution be practically imagined.

CONCLUSION

In view of the present position of the United Staltes in World affairs nd in
view of the Inlortance attaeltd to tile liolitical and economic slrengthenhc of
the nations of the free world, every effort should be made to make more ratther
than less favorable time tax position of United States citizens resident il foreign
countries, This statement has endeavored to outline some of the existing prob-
lems and soel proposed solutions to those Irobloms, and we urge thei lmnled.
late consideration and its prompt adoption as possible for tile good of lot only our
own country but of the entire free world,

STATEMENT OF COMMITTEE OF I]XIoUTIVEG Oz4 TAXATIoN OF THE AmnbxoAm GAS
ASsocIATioN, NEw YORK, N. Y. ox H. R. 8800

LIST OF SECTIONS COMMENTED ON

Section: Subjet
104,105 and 100 ---------- Sickness and Disability Benefits,
110 -_---------------- Partial Exclusion of Dividends Received by

Individuals.
165 .............-------- Losses-Worthless Securities-Securities in

Affiliated Corporations.
171 ----------------- Amortizable Bond Premium,
172 ------ _------------ Net Operating Loss Deduction.
248 --------------------- Deduction for Dividends Reveived by Corpora-

tions,
247 _-------------- Dividends Paid on Certain Preferred Stock of

Public Utilities.
248 ................... Capital Stock Issuance Expense.
805 ------------------- Distribution of Stock and Stock Rights.
809 ....................... Corporate Distributions--Tax on Transfers in

Redemption of Nonparticipating Stock.
881-86 --------- _------ Corporate Liquidations.
891 --------------------- Effective Date of Subchapter C.
401 --------------------- General Rule for Taxable Year of Deduction.
481 --------------------. Adjustments Required by Changes in Method

of Accounting.
1841 ..................... Computation of Tax Where Taxpayer Restores

Substantial Amount Held Under Claim of
Right.

1505 ..................... Cousolidated Returns for Subsequent Years.
1514 -------------------- Elimination of 2-percent Penalty on onsoli-

dated Returns.
1732 --------------------- Consolidated Returns-Earnlngs and Profits.
6010,6074,6154, and 655 __ Corporate Modified "Pay-As-You-Go" Proposal.

Beetiots 104, 105, and 106-8Loc wss and du4ability benefit
Most gas companies provide sick and disability pay for their employees. In

some instances the sick pay is provided through accident or health insurance,
with benefits paid to the employees and premiums paid by the employers. Under
section 22 (b) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code, the benefits are excluded
from gross income subject to tax,

Other companies pay sick benefits directly to their employees, without using
an insurance company as an intermediary. In such cases, the benefits paid to
employees have been held to be taxable by the Internal Revenue Service and
the employer is obliged to withhold Income tax on the sick pay,

The necessity to clarify the tax status of sickness and accident benefits,
whether under an Insured or noninsured plan, by providing a uniform set of
rules was recognized by the House Ways and Means Committee and resulted In
the inclusion of Sections 104, 105, and 100 in the InteMal Revenue Code of 1054.

However, certain provisions of section 105 require further clarification in
order to eliminate diberimination between different sick plans of various em-
ployers and the increased administrative diffculties of efiployers it connection
with their withholding responsibilities, To eliminate such discrimination and
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for further clarificattol it is recommended that favorable consideration be
given to the following suggestions:

1. i1st inguish by definition, compensationn for personal injuries or sickness"
nd "Iayment of comlpensation for loss of wages during a period of sickness."

2. I'or the purpose of defining a qualified employer's accident, sickness or
health iiian, adopt a definition similarto tlt contained in subsection 1426 (a)
(2) of Ithe 10139 cokle (relating to the exclusion of such payments from the defi-
nition of wages for social-security-tax purposes).

3. No waiting period should be required in order to qualify an employer's
plan,
Section 116-1Parlfl eaclusion of dividends received by individuals

In section 110 of H. It. 8300, resident individual taxpayers tire allowed to
exclude front gross income--

(1) $50 of lividiends received in the case of taxable years ending after
July 31, 1954, and before August 1, 1955; and

(2) $100, in the case of taxable years ending after July 31, 1955.
In addition to the Income exclusions under section 110, credits are also provided
under section 34 against individual income tax for percentages of dividends
received and included in gross income, in taxable years ending after July 31,
1954, as follows:

(1) 5 percent of dividends received after July 31, 1954, and before August
1,1955; and

(2) 10 percent of dividends received after July 81, 1955.
It Is believed that the provisions in sections 34 and 116 of H. I. 8300 constitute

desirable steps in the direction of alleviation of double taxation of dividends.
It is desired at this time to express appreciation for the earnest consideration
given this matter and to urge, as a miimtnum, that these provisions lie retained by
tile Senate Finance Committee In the bill.
Sectin 165-Losseg--toorthless seruritics-setsrtiv8 in affiliated corporatione

(capital pains and losses)
An Inequity in the existing code results from the nondeductibility by corpora-

tions of net long-term capital losses when they are in excess of net short-term
capital gains for the current tax year. The fact that capital losses may be ci rrled
forward for a period of 5 years as an offset to net capital gains in those years
does not relieve the inequity since gas companies ordinarily do not have sub-
stantial capital gains.

Such net losses are usually the result of transactions whieh are an Integral
and essential part of the corporation's operations. For example, investments
have been made In corporations engaged in research for new products for natural
gas anil oil with the knowledge that partial or complete failures may result in
some instances.

If thme corporate taxpayer owns less than 80 percent (present law 95 percent) of
each class of the capital stock of the corporation invested in, it will not meet
time requirements of section 165 (g) (3) (A) of H. 1t. 8300 for an ordinary loss.

It is urged that in order to arrive at true corporate net Ineome for any tax
year, section 105 (g) (3) (A) of 1., It. 8300 be amended so that all net losses
of corporations in investments, when made for the purpose of advancing their
main business, and which are Incidental thereto, will be allowed in full as an
ordinary loss In time year time loss occurs.
,Seotian 171-Amortizable bond prendum

Section 171 (b) (1) (B) restricts the bolder of a bond the original call date
of which Is not more than 3 years from date of issue from amortizing the
premium which lie paid over a period shorter than that determined by the
maturity date of the Issue, The objective of such a restriction-to curb the
abuse described in the House committee report on page 20--is commendable.
However, the provision has a collateral effect on the issuer of the bond in
that it will probably hamper flexibility of financing programs in the gas industry.

The effect of this provision will be to discourage new bond issues having
a call date earlier than 8 years from date of Issue, Largely at the behest of
the Securities and Exchange Commission, recent bond flotations in the gas
industry have been callable on 80 days' notice. The purpose of such- a short
tall period is to permit the issuer to refund the bonds should changes in the
money market so warrant. As a matter of fact, several issues sold last summer
or fall at co pou rates ranging up to 4 percent or more are now in the process
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of being refunded, If these particular Issues bad firstciall dates lit earlier
than 3 years from date of Issue, sch refunding would not now be possible.

lit order not to hamper the filnatncig necessary to support tite constrution
lirogran now under way it the gas industry, cuirently eHtlmiteil to cost $2.3
billion in 1054-55-50, it is reqtestod that this provision be naidilled to overcome
the obj tion outlined above.

As a uiizihaium, it is urged that the provision be mitle effective no earlier than
the effctivo date of' ile Internal lovenuo Code of 10134.

cotimo 172-Net operating loss diediwiion (computation of tiet operatltg lss)
Section 122 of tile Intertal avenue Code of 11)39 provides at net olpera tiig loss

carryover to other years, Ilowover, bel'ore this loss carryover nay be applied
ias a dedtiellon to taxable income ilte following adjutistments are required to bo

atleto lto tb the taxable year In hill tv loss otiturei'ed ad to the net Iitiotie
of avith your Or years to whvii tie loss may be apllled:

1. Thi' excess of lerientge dideleion ovr (list depletion iust be restored.
2. Wholly tax-exempt Interost, less any nondedlucitilt' Interest lald or acerted

to early the oxenipt securities imuist be Included in gross income.
:1. Tiie Iet operating loss deduetin titist he restored.
4. No deductioi or credit Is given for tiereorporate llvi'nd s recelved,
''llese iiilitiiiInent s to both the year of tibe loss andii tit' year to which it Is

carried purportld to be nstiflied ol tWe eeoitonlh-loss theory. llowever, Incoieo
fies are not liall on t'llonlc Income, lint on tiaxabe hiconte, and sound prin-
ililOs otiii 8i 1 shod l)roviile tat ithe earryover provisions apply to tixablo
itttilt nd lhOt to teonoillncoetht c Olleoepts,

Sietiolt 172 of II. It, 8,1100 provides some changes lit the above ntethod of coan.
pittIg net operating loss. It elhitinates entirely tile adjustmeunt fbr tax.exempt
iltorest received, nid while It contlines tit' ndiustmeuts for tithor Items iln the
year giving riso to the loss, It (toes not requtle them for the first year to which.
th' loss Is carried, 'Pits Is a partial recognition of the inequitles which at present
exist In the Olwration of the loss carryover aitd carryhock provisiots, bit It does
lIoi ciire them, The eci ttotle loss theory Is still retalen In part.

'1Te adjustments wi ti are still required li deterititlting the lot operating loss
under 1i, It. H80 by eomitpanies having such transatctios result it% hIgher taxes
being piid by sonie risky businesses which intur losses li sono yelts, thani Is
pld by less risky usinomsses with moral stable iieoe, and sulh a rosutlt catiot
he Jnstilled ider any eqtitabl6 theory of taxation.

thereforee it Is strongly ui'ged that the adtijstmeuts be eliminated not only for
tie taxable year lit wlileh tile los occurred but also for each year or years to
which the loss may be carried.

Sectiott 2 ,.-Dedtictioai for di'(deds received by corpora tlins
Setlon 243 of IT. It. 9300 provides that il tihe tase of a corporation, there

shall he allowed as a deduction all amount eqrtitl to 85 l4'rcettt of the atiloutt
re'elvei as divitleds. Tie deduction allowed by this sectloit Is litiited by see-
tion 240 (b) to it amount not In excess of 85 iitrcent of taxable Income. The
deduction allowed under this ection merely replaces the credit provided In
section 20 (b) (1) of the present Internal Rovete Code.

Titus, H1. '. R400 fails to correct the InequIty which Was recognized by the
Preslot in his message to Congress oil January 21, 1054, ili which it wits
stated, "I also reconUmend that the lenalty tax otn oisolldittod returns and
ititerororate tlividtds he removed over a 3.year period," The graduil elimina-
tion of this ineiqulty, lit line witb, tle President's reconaneadatilo, could lie ac-
cotnlished by Increasing the deduction to 110 percent for the year 1054, )5 percent
for tite year 105. atid 100 percent thereafter,

Historically, paytuents of Intercorporati dividends have been treated for
Federal IntcoeiuOtax purposes ts notitaxalble transfers of funttds from en. cor-
poration to iauother, i'rior to tite Rtevenue Act Of 19031, It erO1ratlot receiving
dividends was allowed a deduction in the amount of 100 percent of such divi-
dends and thus Incurred no tax thermn, This deduction was allowed cause a
corporate tax had already beeti pald upon the earnings which were distributed as
dividends. In 1030, witlt a corporate income tax rate of only 15 percent, the
effective tax rate on utercompany dividends was only 2.25 percent, Under
the present 52 percent tax rate, We effective rate on intercomiany dividends
Is 78 percent, Thus, the burden of this economlcally unsound tax has become
umueh more berlons thaniwhen rst Imposed,,

The only reason for and the only po ible justifleation for taxing lutercorpo.
rate dividends Is contained in a ntessage to Contgress,by the President of the
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Ul1111,4d 18III(I' 4dte(I Junle lIP, 10,35, 111 Which thii tMen Pres'idoli2t, recoiifll30111d thle
KHll11lllitlill of1 II co'4) liIIloll IInc'lille tflx gll1(lite I4'41 122 ingfl. to tile NH'.0
of' corpoaion 42 i22lilII 12313111 (if fit Mien uni' i florm ra te of 13% percent. The

1 1 0'1de 1tOdlid tlI I- eol iiidit lol With tile 1'oilowhlg:
'1'rov' Idoli MiIiio h, o)f 2'ol3 3)4, [it, m1itd4 to p)re'vent ('vomloi03 or suchi graldualted

tax% 4)1 corporate Ificiiie'i I bugh 1I1P liie lcof0' alninieriou wsIldli s or 2tll
iIcH 0E'l' of, 1'14t 143it Ilii324 1 N telilel (.C1I11111431 Amitfiliti 3110itftver ev it'thouh
All Pro'~3' II Net ope111 4 toiI 14 IIit K41 le oat X02li i(I3ll41 Til Illm e bype3lyorllt 01.'

TIO4 roa44311. howi'vt', 1411011111 niot he controllIng aN regalrds tile taxaltionl of a
1)11131 l-litilIlly mystil. In 3)11133 12214121104, Al 1eg111n14(I plillc ittlilly Is required

t'Xi22lllih, 10 StRV 11 11reii rt Ihat 1 itl lly operalting wi thIn their geographical
hintsI~ 81dm1 Il l 31c)3'34)liteil within11 the p21rtlctlla r State, even0 thou02gh tihe Neolfrte

",tiiji't lIoll I.6; 11 parit of fi131 Iiteu'riled 1nilill my*s~iO ili4'enillulr ilk xi'vei3 Slotes.
'1W r'SlilIt Is thu 1 a Itp2 SI'll -tP 111-tl ty voiliii loIl ilIit iI' Net 221) IIil thle limiting
Stlle. fit other v iwS, 1ilie iso' of 33 Ni2isI4Ili~ry toi Nilpily part of the servvIe, or
11311 Of tihe fcImiliii's through( which 1 tie serive IN 141131ii leil, IN roquIrefl boclalse
(if Jint2 olilii (11' of 2lolieity, fr-i l h s' rcqii ii ls, or Fillinillr caumes0 over

'livi 41uttlongs otitllinedi Above14 iniV Iwii'i'Vi' ina 2231 utility eomilleg fromi
Imir'gling Into 2)2))' 1412g(13 voiiiil1132. III this ('2344)1, fle ullilty mui2t, mit311r
11)4' 1ivse14'3t provision or111 til12' In3ternl2 Ito1v4'nue Code~t, 0'1111 fi~'le 23 ('0211)11111214)2

ili, and2241 jit2 l1'i2li2 (ix f 2 jwit'4'i, ir pa)y tiux Ati t124 ritle of 7.8 percent
till 411 vtlins l'i'v4 1 vc frolll 1114 141213141111131(. '1'ieri IN lii) reail ivst ilicitt1132 for
(111ir11 1'll 114'1i12ty or2 i11llI(Iit'n t22X, still-(% the utilily IN fiui'ed to pay13 Ai Federail
Ilix liv4'ili 113' lm ofi~i~' 1 the retuirenii'iits Of Stalte 02'- local law, or oilher eoitions1323
ivi'i'Iv0114 11)4 il 13214 203HIt control,

'iThe following exIIIiill'v IvIll Iiilntrle( tiii rea'il lirde'1 of1 tax 211 'orpioralte earn-
igS hIliNS th132'41101d thet 121111)4 Oif Othlie r)30221123 before ditribtiou to tile

111iIIIIii. owIR203S.
Coriporatio 4)P )I' irefit c113111)212y) 0ow13s 110 Ile''t of the vo4tin2g Ntock of' Cor-

lolill 413 8 U11414'2 4)1(4 Ilaw1ii, lie('l1i of1 Ih lhck of 9)5 pe)Ci'i2t 51(3k oNiir-
141211), tiiplr of the vliiti (11 (113 ll lIcluded4 Inl II eioll lhdfltl return. TIhuml1,
tlie fuI 321i12' til'q Ir fii(, tax oil In2t412conipnn'2y diide1142(n ihlist 11e borntll under file
1i414'lt l231w. Miire Is wh132t hapi~pelns

Corporation 1. wiVth ai net I income liel'ori' I x of $I (100(N If' n1 ft\x 1f-- $520, 41()(
Aid ont of Its net Iuncome after tax lilyN $4.12,000l ($48t0,M)1 X 07.110)

fit dlvhl4'lids to Corporaioni 1,
Cor'poraion 11 paIys a1 t31 of 7,8 percent Of ItN (I~dII d I'Mil1l1 fot Corpora.

t14)1 8, or ai tlx of $432,000 X.078------------. . . 33,1(IM

Thuts, the totl t31x pald 1s ------ - - - ---- 75M, (111(
1ii tio Abo34ve e'xample31, 21l11 effect111 talx ralte of' more2( ta 1113r1 i) r'ent M1IN1 12012

1)13 Id, If t~ll 5.VNteit h12a1 1101'2 op1ern1t4'31 AN) 23 sIingle 1'0rilor12t1 , Ih li ec34t~lvt
r23atio wld'h not have ev ve' e 1'(40 1121 p ei4(ilit, Yet,12 (i dfforl'222e Iit124)1ll 3112 231111-
23oo11 g1roup21 (of(2 tIttem An212 n utility~ ivilel 123a1 11(4)2 11'l to co'02iitl2( till of 1Its
o)111rallt 1121 Int lit))2 single coroai( oll Is only 31 ino4tt01' of foi'nl,

TWO Obious41 Iniajulty 1413u11( be correitid by e113211111,llg tihe present tliX 022
divide1103211 frolill (332 4loillsiv cor('31porationl to) A3no1ther', i13 lii Absence1'4 oft lIn.
i211(112t(' d1151o13t 11321fce of this t32x, It Is Ailicci tha it 132 i41('114)2o Ilie ii00re2143l to
901 Illi'rcmit for 11wu Year2 10M4, 0111 pet'2C4'32 forl tile) year 10)55, 112d4.100 percent there-
i ftor.

Reef Io" 247,-Idendq paid o12 vertruln pfrre'31d AWA-' oIf Imbir ulill eR
Und~er section3 217 of 11. It. 8900 ai puluic uttlIty Is given 11 ile)Iictlolj for' divi-

de~iln pai1( 021 ('Citalil (if its pi'efer2re1 stick, This d1educt1in IN tlhe safini uts the
credit for dlvhlelds a id on Wut11Ity ljreferrell stocks 210ow allo0wed unf(1('' secton
211 (it) of t114 11)31 codte, Under section 2771 of 11, 1I,.8M00, however, 220 dvefilctlonl,
tterwis lo wable13211, will beC Aillowe'd for (131y at32111t paid1 with respecct to non-

pi~lrttclpaiti3]g stock. Inasmuch1201 as1 preferred steck descrilied In section 247 Io
nionparticipatinlg stovk wi'thiln the meaiing of section 275, 210 dellnotiol would bo
Allowed4 for (dlviden~ds paid( oi2 utility preferred stock 212111c the now code; a
result obviously not Intenided.

,Section 247 (a) of 11. It. 8M00 14110221( be1 amhended by3 i2nertinlg liforo tile words
"I23 tile c32se of' it public ittilty," the words "Notwvilhstnuding tile provisions of
au2ction 274,'1.
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Section 848-apital stock issuice ecaense
Section 248 provides that certain organizatonl expendit urs of a corporation

mary, at its election, be treated as deferred expenses and nmoriloed over not less
than the firstO years of the corporation's existence.

The provision will coritline to deny as a deduw-tion from gross income, operlnses
of a corporation incident to the Issunnee of Its calpital stock, stuch its Securities
and Exchange Commission filing fees; State corporate filing fees; State regurla.
tory filing foes; Federal, State, anrd local taxes; legal, englawering, and account.
lag services; investment counsel fees; transfer agent rind registrar fees; print.
lg, engraving, advertising, selling, anl other expenses in connection vith Issn.
anee of capital stock,

It is common knowledge that large ninouts of now money are required con-
tintally in the development ard expansion of the gas industry. Tile rtcurtirhg
issuance of stock is thus a regular part of the gas bislness, and expenses asso.
elated therewith are just as nich an orduary and necessary expinse its uny
other operating expense. It Is equitable, therefore, that these expenses should
be permitted as a deduction lit the determination, of the net. Income when Ihey
are such an Integral part of the year.by-year operailons of most gas contplh s.

The proposed Internl Revbnauo Code of 1954 should bo'changed to perinit ail
election to deduct currea tly or amortize the exilenrse of erich capital stock isle,
Section 8017-Dlstdibotion of stock and slock rights
The normal refinancing of a preferred stock ofllnc Inicr orlirattr an offor of

exchange of new preferred stock or new bonds for presurlly rurtSrrradurlng preferred
stock or bonds, with the unr xclhangrgd stock or iond bring redvcaed pir, lant
to a call provision,

Section 805 (c)' (1) (11) may treat these noral call provisions as options,
with the result that they take the fori of ail exchange hut arre taxed to tht
holder as a redemption.

It Is suggested that section 305 (c) (1) be clarified so that al option sliall not
be deemed to be held by a shareholder by reason of the presence or exercise of in
call or redemption provision.
R eltlor 809-orporato diRtaIbuitoss-Voa# on traufcrI Sr t'va'iolpuion of non-

Partiolpatitsg stook
Tis section was liserte(I to prevent the withdrawal of earnings front a

corporation at capital gain rrtes instead of at ordinary incoine rates. To tHI
extent that It achieves its purpose, It is worthy of retention. It operates by
levying a transfer tax at the rate of 83 percent (rr money and property paid
out by the corporation in redemption of preferred stock, with certain exceptions,

One of the exceptions provides, in effect, that If preferred stock was issued
for securities or property, the transfer trx aplrlios only to tire money or property
paid out in redemption which exceeds 105 percent of tire valre of the mony or
property paid in art the tlire the stock was Issued.

Many preferred stocks which were issued for cash in public sales bear call
prices In excess of 105 percent of the proceeds of sale. For Instance, a list of
utility preferred stocks coarpiled by Spencer Trask & Co., a large brokerage

firm, on June ,15, 153, includes 158 Issures the call prices of which are In excess
of 105, Many of the Issues In tints list were sold at competitive bidding. From
time to time it is desirable for the issuing company to redeem tlrese stocks, A
frequent reason for sunch redemptions, particularly In tine gas Industry, Is a
change in the money market which makes possible the refunding of preferred
stock with new preferred stock bearing a lower dividend rate. Titls type of
transaction in a publicly held corporation is a legilliate business trarsiction
In which tax avoidance is not a consideration. Under section WA1), however,
such a redemption at a call price in excess of 105 cannot be made prior to
January 1, 1064, regardless of the date of issuance of tire stock, without the
transfer tax being applied to the proceeds of redemption In excess of 105.

The provisions relating to the redemption of nonpartlclpating stock should be
Obanged to make clear that corporations whose owe rslip Is as widely dis.
tributed as that of most public utilities can refinance or redeem their non-
participating stock without being subjected to the severe penalty now proposed,
Seolios Wtl-80-Oorporate liquidations I

Under the present code, the merger or liquidation of a subsidiary Into the
parent corporation normally results in no income or loss to either the parent or
the stbldiary corporation. flnch a transaction Is governed by section 112
(b) (0). Section 118 (a) (16) provides that the boalstof the aasats ot te.sub.
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sidlry In the hands (of the parent shall be i le snun' as In tile hands of the sub-
sidlary, Section 112 (b) (6) has no precise counterpart In 11. R. 8300. All
corporate liqillations are covered by new sections 331 through 301, Inclusive.

Whether or not a liquidation results lit gain or loss to the shareholders of the
liquidated corporation under section 3,11 would depend on the relationship to
each other of the (1) fair market value of tile assets distributed, (2) the adjusted
basis of the assets distributed, and (3) the adjumted basis of the stock redeemed.
The extent of sueh gain or loss, if any, and the iasls of (ih assets in the hands of
the distributes shareholder all would require that the fair market value of the
assets distributed, both individually and li the aggregale, be ascertained.

The determination of fair market value of assets distributed presents par.
tienlrly difficult problems for the gas Industry. Most of the assets of a utility
consist of specially designed plant and equipment required to furnish service
to Its customers, This plant ind equipment has little If any commercial valuet
other than for the purpose for whilh it was built. Hence, the determination of
fair market value wold luescnt ainust insurniountalde problems to th utility,
particularly where the earnings experlenie is less than a fair rate of return oi
tile not Investment In assets.

If the basis of assets received In liquidatlon as provided under section 334 is
the fair market valite of the assets at the time of distribution, the utility will be
required to maintain different property records for tax And for regulatory pur-
poses, T1his (ofliet arises front the requiremlents of regulatory authorities, such
as tie Federal Power Commission, that the ullities under their jurisdiction
maintain their properly records on a cost basis.

It Is therefore urged that taxpayers ho given an election to e governed by the
existing sectlons 112 (b) (0) and 113 (it) (15) or by the now sections 31 to 830.
Scctilo 8DP1-Effretlh)1 dute of s11iho~ptcr a

Subchapter C of Ii. It, &3i() deals with corporate distributions and adjustments.
As Is stated on page, 3,1 of the louse committee report, " * 0 your committee's
bill represents a comnlpiee structural overhaul of existing law in this area."
The provislons of this subehapter are nnde effective by section 391 to transfers
or dlisrliutions occurrlg after March 1, 1951.

BillunS of the sweeping changes made and the complexity of the new provi-
sions, taxpayers will Ittd(I additional time to study and uderstand sutibellaptei C.
Moreover, it Is inequitablo to allply the chalmges In tile law to the many pendig
transactions which were begun In good faith prior to March 1, but which have
not yet been completed.

It is therefore recommended that the provisions of the proposed code affecting
corporate distributIons and adjustments not be applied to transfers and distrl.
buttons occurring prior to January 1, 1955.
Ve(otion 461-Ge eral rifle for taxable Vjear of dedeotion

Section 461 (c) (1) of 11. n. &0 requires a taxpayer who reports Income and
deductions on the aecruaill basis to accrue real properly taxes ratably over the
period to which sch taxes are related, Se(tion 461 (c) (2) provides that the
foregoing rule does not, however, apply to any real property tax to the extent
that SlOuch tax was allowable as a deduction unclbr tle 1939t1 code for ifty taxable
year begilling before January 1, 105-1, The operation of lese two provisions
may result li colliderable inequlty to some accrual basIs taxpayers for the
year 1954, That liequity (,an be illustrated by ite following situation.

In most States alld taxlig suldh,islons thereof, real property assessillents are
made ol other thlt calendar-year bases. Under practice approved by flt Com-
missioner of Interlnal ReventUo for many years. all aceruil-basis taxpayer may
accrue real-property taxes as of the ]fell date, even though such taxes are for
the succeeding taxable year, flence, such taxpayers ealt accrue on their 1901
Frdoral income-tax returns real-estate taxes assessed during that year even
though tile tax so assessed Is In fact attributable fi whole or in part to 1954.

1or example, under section. 401 (e) (2) of It, It, 8:I01), al acerual-basis tax.
player who had accrued as of July 1, 1053, real.estate tax attributable to =154
would thus be denied any deduction on his 11154 return for real-estate taxes.
The reason for such a result Is that the real-estate tax assessed as of July 1,
1044, could be deducted only it 1955 under II. It. 14100 lnasmuch as such tax is
attributable to that year, Unless, therefore, a deduction Is allowed on the 1054
return for real.estate taxes, a heavy and inequitable penalty ts inflicted on the
taxpayer for 1054.

The elimination of such a penalty is clearly Indicate(, since Congress obviously
did not intend such a result. It is suggested that the taxpayer be given an
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election to continue tile nlethod heretofore con)2sIStntly followed itn a(erulhg
real-property taxes.
,cetioi 481-Adjustmenut required by elaitus ipt meilhod of accouatnii

Section 481 provides that 
"
In computing the taxlpyer's txable Inconio for any

taxable year, If such computation Is under n method of accounting different from
the method under which the tuxpuyer'a taxable Income for the preceding year
was computed, then there shall lie taken Into account those adjustments which
are determined to ho necessary solely by reason of the change in order to pre-
vent amounts from being duplicated or entirely omitted."
On' page AI4 or' th report of the Oonunit tee on Ways and Mealns of the Ii I1use

of ltel)resentatlves, It is stated, "It Is only those omissions or doubling ips which
are due to the change in method which inust be adjusted."

Such a provision, however, will apply itn(lulitably to taxpayers Whose ac-
counting Is prescrIbed by the Federal Power Connnlsslon and by tile various
State regulatory commissions.

For example, for some years natural gas comnilellos subject to regulation Iby
the Federal Power Commission or State public service comnlisslons have beon
storing natural gas underground in depleted gas santlds or other formations favor-
able for the storage of gas.

Under the uniform system of accounts prescribed for natural gas companies
by the Federal Power Conmlssion, It has beon provided that the Inventory of
gas stored underground ,hall he priced at est Anmld that "trllnsillission eXplvniHQes
for facilities used In moving the gas. to the storage area and expenses of storage
facilities shall not ie Included in the inventory ot' gas except as nay be author-
Ied by the Coommissilon."

It Is believed that this method meets the requirement of section 22 (c) of the
103) code and section 471 of tihe proposed niew code in that it conforms to the
best accounting practice in tile trade or business and most clearly reflects tile
income.

The Federal Power Commission has proposed a change of accounting practice
In its docket 11-130, in which the cost of transmission and storage would be added
to tile cost of the Inventories of gas stored.

If the Federal Power Commission's proposed rule should be adopted, tile See.
rotary or his delegate might consider the accounting change one that would
authorize the application of section 481 and would make retroactive adjustments
of inventories vastly exceeding the amount of such adjustments effected and
reeovnized by tile remloral Power (Comtisgion, For example, even though
the Federal Power Commiission's change would take effect with only the Inven-
tory Increments in the current year, the Secretary or his delegate might under-
take like adjustments for periods of years prior thereto,

To avoid this result, there should be a clear expression in the code that an
accounting change instituted by a regulatory authority and lit turn elected by
the taxpayer or Imposed by the Secretary or his delegate, shall have no greater
retroactive effect than that created by the reguintory authority.

This may be accomplished by adding to subsection (b) of section 481 tile
following:

"(3) The change in the method of accounting is required hy a regulatory au-
thority having Jurisdiction over the rates of the corporation, the adjustuents
taken into account under substation (a) shall have no greater retroactive effect
than that created by the regulatory authority."
Ocetion 1341- oniputation of tax where tairpaVer restores abstantial amotint

, held.nsder oleam of HPAt
Section 1841 provides for an alternative compntation of tax where a taxpayers

restores t substantial amount which was included lit gross income for a prior
taxable year because it appeared that the taxpayer had an unrestricted right
to the Item of income,

The section Is specit ically made inappl1ible to sales of stock In trade or prop-
erty of a kind properly includible in inventory. The report of the Committee
on Ways and [eans of the House, of representatives at page A294 Indlicntes
that the reason for this Is that "an accrual basis taxpayer may instead estimate
sales returns ad guaranties in accordance with section 402."

Taxpayers subject to regulation are frequently it tl - position of collecting
revenue during a period in which their rates are under review by a regulatory
authority. As the restilt of tlie decision of the regulatory authority, they may
be required to refund to their customers amnounts Included in gross Income in
a prior taxable year.
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In order' to make it clear that the relief will apply to taxpayers suhiect to
.tiito and l'tederll regulation, section 1341 (b) (2) should he anminded by chang-
ing t he period at the end to a conmmna, and adding the following:
"unless the tleductlon a rises out of reftunids or repayymenits required to Ie made
by a corporation whose rates are fixed b$' a State or political subdivision thereof,
or by a public service or public-utillty ,onmnilssion of a State, or a political
subidlivision theraf, or of tine District of Colunabla, or by an agency or instrn-
mentality of tile United States,"
Scotion 1505-Uon solidatcd returns for subsequent yeard

Section 105 'provides that if a consolidated retun is ainde for a taxable year,
a consolidated return imust be tiled for subsequent years uiless subsequent
to tie election tle code has been amended so as to make consoliated returns
substantially less advantageous than separate returns. Furthermore, the expi-
ration of any provision in the code Is considered an amendment.

However, the report of the Wanys and Means Comnittee, lage A208, indicates
that the applicable year of tile change is not to be considered, and that if in
a ftiliated group tiles a consolidated return for tihe calendar year 1153 subsequent
to tit (1110i eof' vlactnllent 01 tile Internal Itoveitue & ode of 195-1, It must tile a
console datid nliurn for (le taxtibin year 1054. This is required ven though
tile now code does not take effect until 1054i, and even though tine excess-profits-
tax provisions expired in 1953.

This particular provision of tile section is inequitable, aid a nrow election
should be given in tine ihtst applicable year of any amendment to ihe code that
makes It substantially less advantageous to tile consolidated returns.

Tiis correcting of 1I. It. 8300 may be acconlliled by striking tile clause
"regardless of tile efftcih'e ditte of such aneilin nt" front subsection (a1) (2)
of section 1505.
Secttrn 1514-Eliminagion of 2 percent penalty ons on8oidnlttd returns

H. It. 8300 conltnues the present 2 percent penalty when consolidated returns
are tfied, For tine reasons outlined below, we feel that the Iluposition of this
penally can no longer be Junstilied and that it slbouid be eliminated. Simlnar
conclusions were reached by two congressional conimittees:

First:
"4 * * Your committee recommends that this additional tax be eliminated.

It sces no Justification for it. Tine provisions for consolidated returns under
the present law nnnd regulations recognize sound accounting practices nnnd re-
quire tax liabilities to be determined on tihe basis of tine true net income of the
enterprise as a whole, No improper benefits ire obtained from tine privilege.
Your committee believes that it is i highly desirable, both from tine point of view
of tine administration of our tax laws and the convenience of the taxpayer, that
tine filing of consolidated returns hy aftillatod groups of corporations be con-
tinmed, particularly in view of tine changes made in the revenue Act of 1028 and
in tine regmilations promulgated by tile Secretary of tile Treasury thereunder.
It Is diflienllty to Justify the exaction of an price for tine use of this form" of
return. * * "

Second:
"* * * Your coniittee considered at length tine question of abolishing the

consolidated return. Our subcoommlttee originally recommended tilts action.
'Pine 'Treasury believed this policy undnesiralie. Tine Treasnry pointed out that
the one way to secure in correct statement of income front intliliated corporations
Is to require a consolidat nd return, with all intercomnpany transactions eliminated.
Otherwise, proits anl losses nay b shifted front oue wholly owned subsidiary
to another, and their separate statements of income do not present an accurate
picture of tine earnings of the group as a whole. For all practical purposes, tine
various subsidiaries, though technically distinct enitiles, are actually branches
or departments of one enterprise, For these reasons, consolidated statements
of income have boen tine rnle for ordinary business purposes, and for 10 years,
the income-tax law has provided for consolidated returns. Tito administration
of the Income-tax law is simpler with the consolidated return since it conforms
to ordinary business practice; enables the Treasury to deal with a single tax-
payer instead of many subsidiaries; amid eliminates tile necessity of exanmining
the bona tides of thousands of intercompany transactions.

"Consequently, after careful considirition of tine question, tine committee de-
cided that it would be undesirable to abolish the consolidated return at this time.
It appeared In the hearings that such action woult be especially burdensome to
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many corporations, such as the railroads, which are frequently obliged to main-
tain separate corporate structures in the several States in which they operate,
although for all ordinry business and accounting purposes, the subsidiaries form
a single operating system. * * *"

The first of the foregoing statements was made by the Senate Finance Coln-
mittee in May 1032, the second by the Committee on Ways and Means in Febru-
ary 1084. Both were correct when made, both very nearly cover the situation
today.

In addition, the President, In his budget message of January 21, 10H, recom-
mended that the penalty tax on consolidated returns ice eliminated,

Many public utility systems are required to operate through the medium of
subsidiaries because of State laws, franchise requirements, etc, For example,
some States require that a utility operating within their geographical limits
shall be incorporated within the particular State, even though the separate
corporation Is a part of an integrated utility system operating In several States.
The result is that a separate utility corporation must be set tip within the
limiting State. In other cases, the use of a subsidiary to supply part of the
service, or some of the facilities through which the service ts supplied, is required
because of joint ownership of property, franchise requirements, or similar causes
over which the regulated public utility has no control. Thus, we feel that it is
improper to require the payment of a Federal tax penalty because of the require-
ments of State or local law, or other condltkons over which the utility has no
control.

At the time the penalty tax was first imposed by the Revenue Act of 1932,
one of the arguments In support thereof was that the filing of a consolidated
return was of great benefit because the loss of one corporation could be used to
reduce the net income of another. With the present and proposed carryover pro-
visions, separate corporations are permitted to take advantage of net losses within
a period of several years, Hence, the consolidated group does not have the
advantage over the separate corporation as existed when no such carryover pro-
visions were Inluded In the code and this argument can no longer be used to
support a penalty tax,

Thus, there remains no justification for the 2-percent penalty when consolidated
returns are filed, We strongly urge that this penalty be eliminated.

If the immediate discontinuance is not-feasible because of revenue needs, it Is
urged that the penalty be progressively eliminated over the next 3 years.
Set(en 173t--Vonsolidated return# , ear igs and profits

This section provides for an election of a method for allocation of consolidated
Income-tax liabilities among the various members of the group for earnings and
profits purposes in the first consolidated return to be filed for a taxable year
beginning after December 31, 105.3, Once an election Is made, the particilar
method of allocation must be continued as long as consolidated returns ar, filed.
Most gas companies filing consolidated returns allocate the consolidated return
tax liabilities in accordance with rules prescribed by the Securities and Exchange
Conimission. Tt Is possible that subsequent to the enactment of tho proposed
code that SEC might change its method of allocation of consolidated tax Ila.
hilitles. The rules outlined In section 1732 do not provide for such a contingency
with the result that one method of allocation would bp used for Federal Income
tax purposes and another method would be used for SEC purposes,

This objection to section 1782 would be obviated by providing that sunbsetion
(a) (4) thereof be changed as follows'

"(4) The tax liability of the group may b allocated In accord with any oilier
method selected by the group at any time with the approval of the Sperotary or
his delegate."

Rootions 6016, 6074, 6154, and 6685--Oorporate Modified "Poy-as .Yo.t-o" Pro-
poalI
H. R. RI00 would require certain corporate taxpayers to estimate, declare, and

pav a portion of their normal tax and surtax during the current taxable year.
The operation of the proposal would more often than not result In the payment

of tax on Income which is not earned, or Is Indeterminate, as of the date of pay-
ment A law is unjust if It forces a taxpayer, whether corporate or individual,
to estimate income, which cannot be determined with finality until many months
later, and then levies a~ienalty for failure to make a satisfactory estimate.

The periodic determination of taxable income is on the basis of the calendar
or fiscal year. Corporations should not, as a matterof principle, be forced to
determine taxable Income on a basis other than a completed taxable year, even
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though such requirement may be rationalized by the use of tile word estimatee."
It way well be true that tile Irregularity of tax receipts Increases tile prob-

lems of managing the public debt and is an unsettling inflluence in tile money
market. It is equally true that the irregularity of corporate taxable income also
makes it harder for corporations to manage their financing.

Tilerefoje, It is sumltitted that the solution of problems of managing tile pub-
lie debt should not give rise to even greater problems In corporate financing.
Thlat such greater problems would arise is particularly evident in tile gas indus-
try, in which seasonal variations of receipts and expenditures are substantial and
depend on such Imponderlbles as the weather, tile Ilublic regulation of gas rates,
asId the results of exploration for gas.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 11. BRANES, MUNCIE, IND., ON SECTION 1235, II. . 8300

My mle is William . larnes. I asn a resident of Muncie, Ind., a profes-
sional mechanical engintlr (Indiana Registry No. 5412) for the past 34 years
specializing in automotive engineering, subsequently to receiving the first of
two university degrees appropriate to the field of my endeavors. For the past
22 years I have been in business for myself, my livelihood coming almost entirely
from the proceeds of the sale of patent rights created solely by my own personal
efforts.

This statement Is for the purpose of presenting objections to certain pro-
visions of section 1235, which, if enacted into law, will almost certainly reduce
to the vanishing point what little remains of tile badly-needed incentive to tile
Inventive effort which has been the cornerstone of our great industrial growth,
is now the basis of niuch of out present strength, and may, on som future day,
tip tle balance which ultimately supports our country's final defense. In the
order of the appearance of these objectionable features in the measure:

(1) Objection is taken to the sweeping restriction of capital asset treatment
to the creator of the Invention, ignoring the property rights of others without
whose support, in one form or another, the invention could not Ilave been brought
to a workable stage. As inventions rise In Importance above the status of njere
gadgetry, their complication increases, and even in tile stages of relatively crude
development, their costs rise beyond the means of most inventors, especially tile
younger ones, the beginners who need encouragement most. Common procedure
is to enlist the support of others, usually relatives or friends, who chip in, either
with or without incorporation, for a share of the risks and a share of the own-
ership and tile net prolts therefrom. Those embarking upon such speculative
ventures are well aware of the risks, and only tile hope of making (and keep.
Ing) better-than-ordinary returns will ever stimulate sucl ventures with their
high probability of total loss; there are too many other forms of speculation
with less risk. Perhaps of greater need is a form of moral support, statistically
(and coldly) evident in the records of the United States Patent Office, which re-
veal that many wives of Inventors share in the ownership of their husbands' in-
ventions. While many of these wives have doubtless made financial contribu-
tions to such enterprises, the great majority of such assignments are In consid-
eration of their patient endurance of varying degrees of privation, as in my case,
during tie years before the returns come in. It can hardly be disputed, tmat
without a wife's patient understanding during such periods, the home can be a
little bell In which the so-called flame of inventive genius can easily be extin.
guished, In all common fairness, should her rights be Ignored in a sweeping re.
striction probably aimed at the large corporations?

As a matter of information for your comnllittee, long and fairly wide expe-
rience in such matters qualifies me to state that the large corporations almost
invariably do not speculate in patent rights. When they acquire such rights,
It Is for the primary purpose of manufacturing and selling the patented article.
They may exchange licenses with competitors, or they may grant licenses for
money considerations, but they very seldom sell them outright. If this restriction
Is Intended for the corporate speculator, It is aimed at a phantom target. Btlt it
will discourage a small but vital segment of the American system of free enter.
prise, and it might as well be aimed at the inventor himself as at the financial
and other more personal forms of backing, without which the small operator
cannot exist.

(2) Objection is taken to the provision that the inventor must retain no
interest whatsoever in the patent right except as to Installment payment rights
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therefor. What about his right to sue thlrd-party infringers in order to protect
his proceeds front the sale, which, for reasons of sales policy, the buyer cannot do,
because tile infringer is frequently a customer? Coniion procedure Is for the
seller to grant un exclusive license to th buyer, retaining the bare legal title
to the patent, giving him the right to sue infringers. The United States
Supreme Court tins held that tile grant of till exclusive license Is it slle of the
invention (Wlveiiai6 v. MaeKeaie, 1892), andi a long, and continuing, series
of decisions from the various Federal courts beginning with the Myers (41 0
in 1)46 (M18 U. S. P. Q. 346) has upheld capital gains status of such tristictionis.

Is it Intended that the small operator tie denied capital-galins benefits, unless
he is willing to lie placed in a yssiition where le would he denied the right to
take Independent action. in court, to protect the proceeds of his sale, against
the nutoerous potential infringers who tire certain to appira, about in proportion
to ile extent to which Is invention Is of valtue to society?

(3) Objection is taken to tile provision that time entire proceeds of the sale
must. be toikon within 5 years of the dale thervof, i' capital gailis treatment is
to be accorded to such proceeds. Is it Intended, thereby to deny capital-galins
treatment to tie returns from practically till Inventive effort above the level
of the most trifling gadgetry? It may, and frequently does, require 5 years and
more to get Inventions In the serious technologies developed to tie stage of
marketability. No buyer of such inventions is willing, lit any Such period, to
make payment therefor In any amount exceeding a small percentage of what
the seller would consider to lie Its true worth; he simply will not tale any such
gamble. On the other hand, if the seller will take his chances along with the
buyer, with a small portion (perhaps under I percent) of the sell price of each
unit as sold. as his return, that return over the 17-year life of the patent may
be quite substantial, if his Invention serves society well.

This last provision, for all practical purposes, completely denies capital gains
treatment to even te creator of any returns from the sale of patent rights,
unless the sale Is made nnder conditions whereby he cannot possibly get ade-
quato turns. Just what, if anythtg, it attractive in such return for a dedication
to hard work, with a high probability of failure and total loss?

These three provisions are objectionable because they bear adversely upon cur-
tain aspects of established practices long and generally employed to assure ade-
quate returns from the sale of patent rights, These practical considerations are
well understood by those with experience in independent activity in the fields of
invention, although they may not be familiar to others. Apparently, such quall-
fled observers had no opportunity to submit either oral or written statements
relative to the proposed provisions when they were under consideration by the
House Ways and Means Committeet if such competent advice had been available
to that committee, it almost certainly would not have advanced these objection.
able provisions to their present status. The committee evidently recognized the
need for giving encouragement to the development of'new inventions, because, in
reporting out the new code to the House, it made the following statement rela-
tive to Its purpose In reporting out section 12.35: "The present distinction between
amateur and professional inventors and between royalty income and installment
payments Is both arbitrary and confusing. Moreover, the present treatment tends
to discouragR scientific work," If section 12.45 Is any less confusing than the
present treatment, Its restrictions are even more arbitrary.

It is respectfully urged that the proposed remedy is worse than the conditions
It was Intended to rectify, and that, rather than enact the proposed section 1235, it
would be preferable to let tile present treatment Stand unchanged rather than
discourage inventive activity further, The courts have largely reduced the con-
fusion, and to some extent, thr arbitrary treatment under the present system, for
many Inventor.tavpayers who have asserted their rights in court, Such proce-
dure is an exhausting and expensive nuisance, and an unnecessary burden upon
the courts but it Is preferable to new legislation whose restrictions clearly reduce
Incentive to the vanishing point.

The potentials for inventive output are one of our greatest natural resources,
It differs from other natural resources in the peculiar characteristic that it is at
the same time a wasting asset and an inexhaustible one. It is a wasting asset
because it Involves humnn effort, lost with the mere passage of time, if not availed
of. It Is an inexhaustible asset because it comes front the minds of men, and
expands with exercise. It thrives only with development and use.

It has been an estahUshed policy of Cnngress to encourage the development of
other natural resources by favorable tax treatment, at some cost to the Treasury
Department's returns, to be made up from some other segment of the economy.

1236
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Ie rling in 111111d thali yur coinnitte Roust lie iilWI nidNdful of the Treasury
IDlcii'mrlent's well-cstabllshed needs, it is siuhiniltled that any cost from tax
voiicesslhis at the Inventive source is not only self-liquidting, but pays haud-
sonio returns In taxes ol the conunercial profits of tny enterprise arising from
such stinulation. As a concrete exauiljib, believed to be conservatively reJnre-
sentatIve, il 10l14, lie corporate iiprofits taxes from sales of finished devices will
yield alt least $10M for otitc (illr tlirl I wotild pay ili Iicolne taxes, lit ordinary
rittes, on the proceeds from (lie sale of the underlying InventIonis, Bearing in
mind that tax smurces liisicd on Inventios are pullel froni the air. In general,
tle' lax liroeceds floll such sourvcs do noit represent a redislrihulion of taxes
which are a1rei1dy iso),llrod; they lire now taxes frni new sources. Of all the
Interested parties the Treasuiy Delrtincnt stands to gil (lie most from
litereased Incentive to nventlive activity, ocr to he llh biggest loser as these incen-
lies are decreased. It, to iiereie so ch Incentives, your committees should

consider the conilple exemption from il Income taxation of tie proceeds front
inventive Actlvity, It shonhl ie rencenbered that only successful inventive ven-
turos earn taxable Income ; And they earn It only us others have taxable earnings
111111y tiles as hrge, front tile same iniventive roots. If such tax Inducenient
should fill! 1s fin Incentive, or If the Invutive vcntOres prove unsuccessful, such
coincesslons represent no losses in tax collections viatsoever. The returns from
successful Inventions would insure tax galns of 100 to 1, or better, on their cost.
I'rohatlly no other venture in Government financing is so completely assured of
favorable returns.

If, for other reasons of plh,11 policy, your committee cannot consider such
exemption, it Is resloectfully urged that, recognizing that it patent right is a
property, accord tile prils from its sale tile right to capital gains treatment,
without limitations as to ownership, or to the manner in which tie Installment
payments iire received, or to reservations nmde by the seller to enforce his rights
against Infringement.

When this writer first considered the venture into Inventive activity as a means
of livelihood, the uncertainties ics to returns were present In 12 ), as now, but
there was the possibility of keeping most of those returns. Anyone contemplatln,
such a collared rIk Ill 1P5-1 faces flip probalillity of those uncertain returns
being largely lost through taxation. It is easIly understandable why the annual
filings of patent applications per unit of population have fallen off to about half
the rate of 1020. It Is apparently not worth the trouble and the risks. I

Cont rary to what nmy ie ia widespread nisconceptlon, tie records of tice Patent
Offloe will reveal (hut most of tle Inventive Activity is not carried on by the
"kept" inventors, employed by the large corporations, but Iy those working
independently, with neither an econoncic cushion inder them, nor a ceiling of
opportunity Over them. 1"or them. it Is the venture of a lifetime, and the one
Incentive is the pot of gold at the rainhow's end, But there Is little Incentive to
follow the rainbow to Its end, only to have taxation take the gold, and be left
holding tie pot.

STATFMIN'T OeF TAMNFs A. GORMAN, PlREIDMNT, TIlE NTA TONAT SOoIFTY
OF PUBLIC AccouNTANTS

We are aware tlit tle Committee on Ways And Means of tile House of Repre-
seutative.s has worked long Aud diligently to revise tle Ictrnal Revenue Cooe
with it view toward sinpllfylNg this extremely complex body of tax law and,
at the sauce thue, attempting to eliniciate tile cany Inequities which have de-
veloped over the years. The nemiers of thai committee brought wisdom and
path'nce to hear o 11 Nsk which required at fall nwasnire of each, We are cer-
taic (hat the menlierr of tie Senate Finance Committee will complement thie
work of their colleagues on the House side and that the eltiens of our country
will be the benefcliarles of this Joint effort. It Is In the spirit of cooperation
that our soclety-as the spokesman for practicing public accountants the country
over-offers these suggestions for your consideratiou.

Tile nmhiers of our organization are vitally Interested In this legislation for
reasons which are obvious. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has esti-
malted that 06/ million taxpayers receive professional help in the prelcaration of
their tax returns. Tice public accountant renders the lion's share of this service.
Moreover, when a dispute arises between the taxpayer and his Government w|itl
respect to a tax liability, it Is the public accountant who must relate accounting
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data to code provisions In an effort to reach a settlement which is fair to his
client and to the Government.

We recognize that the House Committee on Ways and Means has done much to
improve many of the specific sections to which we refer below; however, we re-
main convinced that the adoption of our recommendations, as set forth below,
would result in even greater improvement.

(a) We recommend that section N8 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code be
amended so as to provide that tax returns, Individual, partnership, and corpora-
tion, for the calendar year, be filed on or before April 15 of each calendar year
instead of March 15, and that a tax return made on a basis of a fiscal year, be
made on or before the 16th day of tile nt notith following the close of the fiscal
period.

(b) That sections 58 (a), A8 (dl, (10 (a), and 60 (c) of the Internal Revenue
Code be anaended to provide that individuals who are employed during a calen-
dar year and file form W-2, shall not be required to file an estimated tax return
on or before biurcb 15 of each calendar year, but must file a final inconie tax re-
turn, form 1040, ott or before February 15 of each calendar year, and further ree-
omniended that this provision be applied to those individuals engaged in agri.
culture.

(c) That sections 294d (1) and 205d (2) of the Internal Revenve Code be
amended to provide that the penalty for failure to file an estimated tax return
or at gross underestlation of tax, or for failure to pay the tax, he limited to an
offer in compromise with interest not to exceed 3 percent of the tax inv [ved,
prorated over a period of 1 year.

(d) That section 58 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code be amended to 'j', ide
that an estimated tax return for individuals, except those exempted und- sec-
tion 58 (d), must be tiled on or before Juno 15 of each year, with payments of
estimated tax being made quarterly, with final date of payment being March 15
of the following year.

(e) That sections 2902 (a) and 377 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code be
amended to provide that interest on tax deltctencies be reduced from 6 percent to
3 percent, and that on claims for refund, the interest rate be reduced to 3 percent
of the amount refunded.

(f) That section 25 (b) (8) of the Internal Revenue Code be clarified, so that
the test of dependency will. not discriminate against individuals who support
their aged parents or other relatives residing in the household of the taxpayer.

(g) That section 12 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code be amended to provide
that an individual who is single and supports his or her family, be granted an
additional exemption of $00 if necessary to employ some person to care for his
or her dependents, and that all handicapped individuals be granted the same
exemption as now provided for the blind.

(h) That in all cases in which fraud Is involved, the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue or his agents be required to notify the taxpayer by letter that he is
under investigation for fraud, and that the Commissioner be further required
to advise the taxpayer as to his constitutional rights to be represented by
counsel.

() That'section 272 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code be amended so as
to provide that in eases where a deficiency has been dete'milned, the letter of
transmittal to the taxpayer be in such form as to show a detailed statement of
all proposed changes.

(J) That sections 303 (c) and 8701 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code be
amended so as to provide that in the case of a Jeopardy assessment by the Com-
missioner or the Director of Internal Revenue, said Commissioner or Director
of Internal Revenue be prohibited from disposing of the property of the taxpayer
seized under said warrant of distraint until a final determination of the tax
liability by the Tax Court of the United States.

(k) That section 276 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code be amended to provide
that where the Commlsslotier requests a waiver of the statute of limitations
from the taxpayer, at the time of the executing of said waiver all interest on
the deficiency be stopped until said deficiency shall have been finally determined
by the Commissioner.

(9) That section 1100 of the Internal Revenue Code be amended to provide
that the Tax Court of the United States be made a eokirt of record, and that the
Commissioner of Inttrnal Revenue be required to publish their decisions and so
Instruct his feld force. However, if the Commissioner does not agree with the
decision of the Tax Court of the United States, he be, required to appeal said
decision to the United States Court of Appeals,
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.- iTATErI&NT OF T1lE NATIONAL SOCIETY or Pu Io ACCOUNTANTS CONTAINING Tile
SOCirTy's ItECOMENNDATIONS IIATIVE TO 1I, It. 8300, INTERNAL IEVENUE CODx
OF 1i054, S(TJIMITThI) F01n TI'-1 CONNIIDFIRATION OF TIlE UNITEr) STATES SENATE COM-
MiTTEN ON FINANCE

.

PART II

Since fling our earlier statement on this bill, another inequity in the existing
tax laws tins been brought to our attention by members in the West. Section
23 (c) (1) (E) and Treasury Income Tax Regulatlons 118, paragraph 39,23
(c)-3, treat assessments by an irrigation district--even though these assessments
are of a gcneral nature against all the land within the district-as local benefits.
Hence, only that portion of the assessment which con be attributed to maln-
tenance and repair or interest charges can be claimed as a deduction for
Federal income tax purposes, If, however, the taxpmyer resides in a district
for which th eo t Cy collects funds along with county taxes, even though the
funds are payments toward shilar permanent capital assets, they are fully
d(&luctible. It other words, the distinction is based on the agency which
collects the funds rather than the use to wlich they are put. Taxwise, this
appears to be a distinction without a difference.

The laws of California are very specific on this question, allowing as a deduc-
tion from gross income "any Irrigation or other water district taxes or assess.
ments which are levied for the payment of the principal of any improvement
or other bonds for which a general assessment on all lands within the district
is levied as distinguished from a spe('lal assessment levied on part of the area
within the district." Moreover, the Water Code of California declares assess.
inents of such districts to be charges for services furnished and not a capital
investment of the landowners.

II. R. 007 (exhibit 1) introduced by Congressman Phillips was drafted to
correct the tax inequities outlined above. We urge your committee to adopt
this amendment as a part of I1 R. 8300.

JAMErS A. GORMAN, President.

EXIIIIrT I

lIt. I. 0007, 83d Cong,, 1st sessI
A BILL To amend the Interinal Revi,nu Code to permit certain water district taxes to be

deducted from gross Income

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houte of Representaftivcs of the United States
of Atnerica in Congress assembled, That section 23 (c) (1) (E) of the Internal
Revenue Code (relating to deduction for taxes) Is hereby amended by inserting
Ibfore the semicolon at the end thereof the following: ", nor shall this para-
graph exclude the allowance as a deduction of any irrigation or other water
district taxes or assessments which are levied for the payment of the principal
of any improvement or other bonds for which a general assessment on all
lands within the district is levied as distinguished from* a special assessment
levied on part of the area within the district".

Szo. 2. The amendment made by the first section of this Act shall apply only
with respect to taxable years ending after the date of the enactment of this
Act. ,

(Wheeiupon, at 12: 43 p. m., the committee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a. m., Monday, Aprif 19, 1954.)

45994-54--pt. 3 7
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MONDAY, APIRM 19, 1954

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMirmnEP ON FINANCEWashington, D. e.

BIhe committee met, pursuant to recess, in room 312, Senate Office
Building, at 10: 05 a. mn., Senator Eugene D. Millikin (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin, Butler, Flanders, Malone, Carlson,
George, Frear.

The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order. Mr. Fernald.
We are glad to see you, Mr. Fernald. Sit down and be comfortable.

Identify yourself to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF HENRY B. FERNALD, CHAIRMAN, TAX COMMITTEE,
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS

Mr. FF.iNALD. I am Henry B. Fernald, of Montclair, N. J., chair-
man of the tax committee of the American Mining Congress. I tua
appearing on behalf of the mining industry with respect to the pend-
ing bill . .8300, Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Speaking briefly
I can mention only a few points, noting others in statements I shall
file with you.

First, as to the bill in general: We appreciate the immense amount
of work in its preparation, with a result far better than many of us
felt would be possible. Some revision we believe should be made
before its passage, which will not change the purpose of the bill, will
better express its intent, enable it better to carry out the thought
expressed in the committee report and will aid in its administration.

Undoubtedly some c'hai ges will prove necessary after its passage,
and as these become manifest, there should be a willingness to mike
needed amendments.

We accordingly urge the passage of this bill, with such revisions as
we believe can and should be made primr to enactment.

We particularly urge the following points for revision:

1. DEPLETION, SECIONS 0 11- 14, PERCENTAGE DEPLETION

We are in accord with the plan of the bill to include a blanket pro-
vision extending percentage depletion to minerals in general, and to
bmit the discovery depletion provision.

Some do not like to see their minerals, previously specified, no
longer nmentioned by name, fearful that adverse inference may bo
drawn therefrom. A major reason, however, for their disturbance ,
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and for distlurbatice of others Who wolt d bw slowly included in the
blanket clause, is becatse of 0ho lianitfitiOius or qindiilications writt l
into section (11 (1) (6).

The first quldifleation is that a 5 percelit, rather than a 15 percent,
rate shall apply to such tot her ininorals" when "lllskd oi sold for li.e
as riprap, ballast, road material, rubble, colclrte a.gregatAs, diiliel-
Sion stone, ornaniental stolip, or for sinliiia, itill-Oskks. As written, th o
taxpayer might be put to it negative proof of olti iate ilso of till or
,oliie part otle minilleril. 1 f, for eNamllile, rock coutniiii it viihi-
aible minirl[ were sold for its mineral content, tho taxpayer certilitily
should not he prejudiced if some relliainielr, aifte extrili iol of the
valiale ineral, should be used for road fill or siniilar purl-vo. Iho
law should make this clear by moiending the section to read "when
used, or Sold for use, by the 11111 O'l o' operator it.Q * * *.,

Further' qualificatiols are set forth in subparagraph (B). Exchi-
ion from percentage depletion of "mlliniera] trom sea water or tie air"

(toes not seem objectioniable, since it, is merely the expression of an
existing rule that, the taxpayer has no deplta )1l interest in minerals
in place in the air or in sea water. The difficulty comes with thie
further wording which would make the exchlision tipplicable to mll-
erls "from sources which, by commonly accepted economic standards,
are regarded as inexhaustile." This is new wording, never hereto-
fore used, and is subject to much lincertaiiinty as to its meaning and the
burden of proof it might impose on the taxpayer. One reason for
adopting percentage depletion was the difficulty of establishing what
mineral there ight be below the surface in any property, its extent t its
character, and i& recoverability. No such test should now be ream-
posed. We believe the fill intent would be met by making the speci.
ication read simply "minerals from sea water, the air, or similar
inexhaustible sources." '

We understand there is no intention to allow depletion on ordinary
water, although water itself may be classed its mineral. This purpose
could be clearly OVldbced by including "water" specitleally under
subparagraph (A) in addition to the specification of "soil, sid, dirt,
furf, or mosses" which are excluded from the percentage depletion
allowance, This, of course, will not affect-the depletion allowance
on minerals extracted from brines or mixtures of brines.

The Supreme Court has laid down the basic rule that depletion-
percentage or otierwise--is allowable only to the taxpayer having
an econonie interest in the mineral in place.' If deemed necessary thins
test migit be specifically written into the law and would certain be
better than introducing now and uncertain wording as a new limitaion.
Those are simply details of expression in the law and there is no intent
to change the purpose of the provisions.

(b) Waste or residues:
Provision is made In sections 611 (a) and 613 (c) (3) for depletion

on the extraction by mine owners or operators of ores or minerals from
the waste or residue of prior mining. This is very desirable, from
the standpoint of equity and to avoid present uncertainty and conflict
of decisions.

Such right is denied to a purchaser of such waste or residue or
rights thereto. There should not, however, be such denial in case
o acquisition of the mine, together with waste or tailings of prior

1242
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mining. In such case the acquiring owner of the mine should be
entitled to the depletion Olt any production from such waste or tailings
previously mined in the same way as lie is entitled to depletion on the
waste or tailings which result from his own operation of the property.
This should be i(ade clear by inclusion of a specification to that effect
in soctioli (1:1 (c) (3).

Certainly, there should be Io question that 1011ituch it carryover right,
511011hI be p~ranlt4', where tis he ropor y lwcquiredl in a tax-free tranls-

action. 'liat could be covered Ily iheluding in setion 381 (c) a new
paragraph which would state this its one of the carryovers specified in
that sectioll.

(e Definition of property section 014:
"here should be a ru ilul the law to permit the taxpayer to ajr.e-

gate his mineral interests for computing depletion; cost as wel as
percentage depletion. Anyoie iCqu~intO( W Ith mining will recognize
the difliculties which may airise from the apomebling of various prop-
erty interests or claiin's-soinetimes conflicting and overlapping,
sometimes complicated by an al)l)licablo apex law-which may be
brought together to ialle i single successful operating propeIrty.
Simipl icity of operation and of administration in the interest of the
Treasury as well its the taxpayer, will result if the saine aggregate rule
is applied both to cost 1and rcelntag 0 pletion. There are also tech-
nicalities of te rule its stated in Ito bi ) which should be amended.
These are more fully set forth in exhibit A hereto, and we urge that
these changes be madie.

2.X 'LORATIO iN X I'l'KN Ilt$, 8NCTION 0115

The hill continties the l)resoit limitation of $75,000 in any year iand
for 4 taxable years. We urge these limitations be remo vd for the
reasons set forh in exhibit B.

41. FoItloN INCOMs, SEMOlONS 001-058

The American mining industry operates throughout the world
and is therefore particularly interested in foreign income, the tax im-
posed thiereon, and the folign taX credit allowable. The provisions
of tile bill with respect to foreign income are generally desirable and
will be of benefit to this country us well as to the general development
of the world. However, we feel there are a number of importaInt
changes needed so that tle provisions may bo more practically appli-
cable all(1 iay better meet their intent. We urge their revision as set
forth in exhibit C.

Time does not permit statement as to certain other points, also im-
portant to the mining industry, set forth ill exhibit D attached, includ-
Ing: Coisolidated returns, sections 1501-1783,

(b) Net operating loss section 172.
( Depreciation, section 107.

Corporate distributions, liquidations, etc., sections 801-882.
e) Advance declarations and tax payments by corporations, see-

tions 6016 etc.
(f) Deduction for charitable contributions, section 170.

Ordinary treatment processes-coal, section 613.
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) $iHver bullioll taxi sections 48014897.
0g a irt repet. whate we havo stated o atiit', (1it, wi tg. Jw 0bo ligoS

Illtl which we believe eall and 611o1ld bo kintdli heotore n)s.lgi, of I.tisi
hill, and! vith rwovogil ioll 1ha1t other cltntgots ttt.V tInter to required, w
UIre the 0eltt110t, of the leOwv code at. this e te siel of .olgro.t,

(Exhibits A, B, C, awd 1), love referred to, follow :)

lNxitirr A

I)XINION 04' I 'tOt' 11M l, 8tWHION 01-

It Is desilrtblo that there should be t r1lo lin the law to lernilt the taxpayer
to Aggregate his hierul Iite1rests for the Iiriloso4 of col1iltthng dectton. 'I'he
1,11le s0uhild not, however, he 1t1tted, as It IN III the hill, Ill'ely foe the lpuir1Iisii of
coUtipatut itig eentalI tloetlet litt, tho Mino S illo A1111ho4l1 also ho Il altphebl1e for
(eOin1plitliat Cost delletio11. Oly collufslol 1tiltI (111ultles 'ii1 NIIt'e rlsoon l I'tt lug
to h'O one r1e10 or Ri0s of I'uteS 11 to tte ll'opeiuty mltt foi piw'eltlllgo doplo.
tloe and different riiles for cost deplett(wi, For iipli ity of orllhtiolt nti of
adnunitrotiou It is lit the Intorost of the 'rcntry its Nvolt it the taxittlyor that
the rule should apply hlh to ost tnd itil'lttltige dephtoll

Tithl has lo1ng liceil Voetoglxei by the 'I'tsilt3'y hi Its 1dlininisiratin, In the
begInnintg, when 1I13 tltatlotos wero ilt'st bollig 1i(d, tihe ope ,at ing tttl W1ns
generally lrclgulsed wtld ulet(I tho hasI for loplotoll illowuvine, 'lht 14111110
principle ha to A considerable extelt heti followed through the sNuthseqenlt
pa1rs, Thore Is neel for dolllnito totelilelit of liho Apptl'hiirlato IleU for coe.
btillg 011separate al lltosltlhos lindi HVlIiillt interest INto 11Iplro'lltte aggrg1l.
tions, both for 1wreentage nd for coot depletion,

Often a sngo plIlg property iay he the result of atequlltio it 11fmny dlf.
forlnt Clitn1S, "Olllilen ollletlIl and overlappIg one itnother. Irreqolly
a suct*efotal mIntag operation has been uitdo posmIble only by lmom iihllg it lintl.
her of differently owted propertles to constltito an opOritting unit, whether
or tot all property Intereats tire actually coilliiigous, Sotiiti0hos there may be
reason why each shoulld be slbjet to separate necomntting. li goneral, however,
It is not necessary fnd It nly bi qitto dlilletilt, It .inl 1n'(Itlealo, to try to
keep the separate aeet1ilting an to the ore which may come from each of the
severl Requisitions or Interests whhht have been brought together it a sIltgle
operattig unit. This Is parthinlrly true in tateo where the so.vnlllod apex h1uw
li In effect.

We ac ordingly urge that section 614 should be mntledo applienulh h hoth for Cost
and percentage depletion, but with certain ftirther Phngles os follows:

The rtile as stated permilts formnlog one aggregato groop ot interest In ain
operating unit but requires that all others not Ineluded In tle mingle aggregate
should continne to be treated as Separate proportles, The Il1littloit to one
agorelate group In an operating xinit IttrodueeA iI most indeslrable elemeut of
rigidity both with respect to pest Practices as well as future operntlions, In
seme easesi't may be appropriate to form more than oie of Beh aggregnto groups
For example, acquialtlons A. I, and 0 Ilght v. )It formi one Urolp, wh ro cquit.
sitlons V and I mIlght well form another. ThIo shotiuld he permitted. It I urged
that section 0114 (b) (1) should be modified so that the taxpayer wany elect to
form one or more aggregations of operating inineral Iterests wIthin one operating
unIt,

The provisions for taxpayer's election as stated In setlion 014 () (2) seem
nduly restrttlve, Tere Is no question that when the taspayer has established

his operating unit and made him election s to at lirOpty aggregate ie should
expect to follow that election consistently so long as the conditions inndorwhIch the election was made continue nlmu(hnged: Hlowe'ver, eireinistnnees may
change, Properties which have been separately operttdmay be brOlght to.

ether ama st ingle operating nit, Additional TProPort los imoy It acquItred or
previously owned properties may be dIsposed of. Thore nay lie qnestim whether
properties not yet In production should or should not le Inclhded In the aggregnte,
Those and other changes In the clreninstatnet might dictate a different aggre.
lotion of properties than the circumstances which existed at the tItte of original

election. The taxpayer should he permitted a new election at any time when
any such materiLl change tii eircomnimtanca and conditions arise.

It the taxpaor Is permitted to agRegate his Interests for cost depletion in
the same manner am for percentage depletion, erttin provlslons whloh elate to
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apporl looll loll I, (if (1411041(loll lillowullves, kill0l its N4.4-tioll (114 (11 (4) and 1110 last
XvIltillwo Air Nectioll ( 1,11 (11), 11111m4lis. (4) Ile mulvertillotim 111141 vould lie doleted,

At IN Illo ovidolit. 11110111. 111111 Aiggh1glillOlk Of 1088111-14' 1-41YI111Y 11001THIS M110111d Plot

bo 1mrsultiod. Wo I'vel Itismors should ho 1wrillittod Ito olud roll klo lilt blis liggr(kgm.
tiou of royalty hitorvalm,

It

LIMITATION ON 143MUTION OF EXPLORATION 1UPICNIII[WHYR, SKOT3oN 01[5

loxiflovolloli for 11111108 IN it Illoro Iwommitig tievvmNily lit IhIH comity thim over

114wrovo. aild 111) 1111111to rosI1,101111IN shotild discolli'llgo Nuch 4forls. But midur

section 1.1,11 (1y) of Illo 11910 itlolk%, its 11111vilded, 11110 allowoll to 41(killict
Air to) trent its defort-vil i1xiwAiNtIM 0XI14111dillit'I'M NP 1101141 blit H1111,1Wt.

to it 11milalloti (it $750)(11 lit viti-11 yvill" IIIIII allowillilo Its only 4 taxilble yvarm.
Ililvelowilmlit i'milklimem (Ili It 1111114, ort, allowillilo elm (11-thit'dollm Or (1441knut-ills

without mly wilch till) I till tons. NXIN111411011-vto fov oxillol'allolk Khouild not revelvo
Itimm flivol-11111ti 11,1111till(kilt thim Is iiow avvOiAml 1hoso for tltk%14 -loll III I, I it. Thtro
411,41 111111vull 111luNthills t-411MI'll its (to thil diddhig Hilo hiltwotiti exploration and
4144VIIIIIIIII14kilt. Pol, lilt-gilt, projtkelm tho $75,M) allowance IN iltillo InitAlv4pintil.

11111v rollowtil A)( 1110.811 11111111,64ijim sit oxwonmon omitimutmw win ritruter Alit-
41011111190 4k,\ Illora I i lilt ItIld Illis 411111vull 411111sillolm Air wilvil it Ill-ollero, Illimmes from
11111 to 11141 dovtolopmetit mlago wIII bil ivimmk(l ov l1wir ItAiliorlauct)
millillilmikil.

It Ili nevordIngly riwitimmid(41 Mat 1111111 Ilitl $750M) AlItIIIIII lltltltlttl()Il 111141
tho 4-year 111111111tioll bo I-twilloved,

lo\,Illlll.v 0

INCOIK 10HOM HOITUVICH WITHOUT THIC UNITY111 HTATKA

1. 100101ION TAX ('131k.11111

(a ) Por(41in Ifix tor ukh Ieh ert-dit 0 to bit tillotmil
Tho crodIt for tax mlievillod lit our 11(ldill-Ill IIICOIII(ItlkX 1111Y WAR IM01141041 to

411WOU Va go forolull eliterprisu by our nittlonetim, Under our Pederal tax laws, it
siallonal. olmiratIng abroad wOUld b0 Mlll)j14kt 10 It IIIX 11111KINVII hY the, 1 0114119111
votililry or voillill-li'm Air ill'Alrution and atiollivik tax oil the frultit. Of tho offorN fly
Me 11111ted 811INS. TO 411111111111to Nilvh IIIIII(plill collillplition 1111tweell Im villor.
I)VISO 01WI-IIIIIIg libl-01141. Ili Whole Or I)Itlt, lkild it 11131-My dollIeNtle ollil, 014% elvdit,
lignilimt. 1111litod StIllos ItIvollill films till Iti'votitit of rolvigil laxem was credited.
But becliume tho credIt for forillgli tows \%,IH Against our flivoille towet the law
%%.a" IIjtprI)I.pt0(I NO 11111t 1114W rorthimmi tAwks. to ho 4-I'Miluble, had to be based ("I

411tv Illcollit'-fox stalidar4l". Tho ill(tvivimiiii lit tax votivepteii, lit tax torinitioloizy
411111 (tillItI1111111 or What vollstiltitild laxalittl Involite meou ralsod quemilous mg to
whilt. 811011111 (IV should not 111% votislilpi,4141 it forvign tax on lile-cinto for whit-li
torollit was ullowoble. Mk\%, comitflem odolit maelly our mlilmlitrilm Vot, dilter-
IIIIIIIng grosm 111voll)(4 111141 Iliv, allowable dothictlorim and romillhilt not Income, yet
ovoll thollill fillell Inxeg IlIlly 11ol parallel ours (till(] partivulfirly tully licit Ili.
4.111do lilt the di'dilellollike elm we hwhido thotil. fit otir millptitntion) they aro lit
offiwit lamis On InvoinAw. Purthermoro, there aro Other foreign taxem N010i,
though they ItIlly lie Somewhat differently measuml, lit effect tire alternatlyes
to lilt Ineowu tax or may Ile Impol4ed lie Ileu theroot.

Thim had givell eolmiderable 411111milty bpforo 19-12 And lint] rpsultoil lit denying,
kon tho basis or ttwhulvallitlea. criAlitH fov toxom whleh It wam rivogntyed should bo
laken Into amount Ile; ugalunt tho hicomo tox luil"vil fly tho Thilted States, Onr
voito was amemb4l lit 1142 by addlieg meMon 1:11 ( It) to sliAlit-Ify thnit foreign taxes
whivIt Nverc, vreditsible mhould Ineludo tn'ton which wero lit Ilett (if income tooft.
Tho adinhilstrativo Intorpikkiltation, howovor, miduly narrom4l. the Intended Reope,
ot IIIIN ilk-11oll provk1oll. its monitor floorge Imet No woll brouglit otit lit his letter to
tho Hoerelary of list) Treasury dat(ml May 29, 1052. (CongreeNlonal Record. Jone
27, 102.) Tbo (11111001011 of tim In-litsu'provimlonm fvom tho bill woold relepte
t1w tAmpayers to the mumo dellelent mittintion which exlet(ml prior to 1042.
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We believe the intent of the new provisions of section 901 et seq., of the bill
should be and are intended to be a broadening of the scope of taxes for which
credit may be allowed. It accordingly specifies that a principal tax Is creditable
but it makes such an allowance an alternative to the allowance for income tax and
eliminates the in.lIeu provision of section 131 (h) of the present law. It Is firmly
believed that this will, In many cases, result in far less tax credit than is presently
allowable under the in-lieu provisions. We do not believe such a result was the
Intent of these new proposals. Moreover, the specifications as to what may be
taken into account as a principal tax are exceedingly technical and leave serious
and doubtful questions as to what, if any, taxes might be thereby included. We
believe that as written the new provisions will tend to discourage rather than
to encourage foreign trade and investments.

We urge that these provisions be revined so that income, war profits, and excess
profits taxes for which credit may be given will include any taxes imposed upon
or measured by income or profits and whether or not, in the computation of Income
or profits, allowances made for all the deductions and to the same extent specifitd
for the computation of net income under our law. Such taxes should also include
any taxes wuich are, in fact or in effect, in lieu of income, etc., taxes, as well as
those intendbd to be included in the principal tax.
(b) Limitation ot, amount of credit

The elimination in section 004 of the present dotible limitation on the amount
of credit allowable to a desirable change.

S. WzSTEIv HMMIaPHERK T.aD coORPoRATIoNs

Section a2-2 propose in substance no change in the existing provisions relative
to a Western Hemisphere trade corporation other than a parenthetical reference In
the third line of section 921 to incidental purchases. It has generally been as-
sumed that making purchases outside the Western Hemisphere, not for the pur-
pose of carrying on the principal business of a Western Hemisphere trade corpora-
tion but as an incident to the carrying on of such business, was not doing business
outside the Western Hemisphere within the meaning of section 109 of the pres-
ent statute. It is assumed that was the intended meaning of the phraseology of
section 921 and the parenthesized words were merely added to emphasize pat
ractice. A statement in the Senate report somewhat to this effect would beelpful :
4IThe reference in section 021 In parentheses to 'Incidental purchases' Is intended

merely to make it clear that in this bill, as In the past, purchases made outside
the Western Hemisphere of equipment, supplies, machinery, and the like, and
used to implement the conduct of the operations would not disqualify a corpora-
tion from being a Western Hemisphere trade corporation."

S. BUSINESS INCOME VROM VORTON SOURCiES

Section 923 would allow a credit of 14 percent with respect to taxable income
derived from sources within any foreign country. On page 75 of Its report,
the committee, after referring to the Western Hemisphere trade corporation
provisions, stated: "Your committee believes that similar treatment should be
extended to income from business investment in other parts of the world," We
believe that a desirable purpose is intended to be accomplished but find the
technical provisions of this section are unnecessarily complicated and restrictive.
It is uncertain just how some of them should be interpreted and to what extent
they might deny reasonably intended inclusions.

Accepting the standard, apparently fixed, of granting this credit with respect
to foreign' Income where the foreign income is derived from or in connection
with substantial investments, facilities, or establishments abroad, we submit
that the provisions of section 923 (b) which specify an exclusion with respect to
purchase or sale (other than at retail) of goods or merchandise may be a difficult
test to construe and we believe that because of its obscure but apparently restric-
Uve language, It is apt to exclude business never intended to be excluded.

This limitation and the further exclusion set out in section 928 (b) arising
from 'the maintenance of an office, or employment of an agent, other than a
rail establishment 0 0 * to import or facilitate the importation of goods or
meIdlse" sem harsh and unintended restrIction" in the light of the ex-
p=*nat v of the Intent of these provisions found on A255 of the report, via:

"It the trade or business activities consist principally in the production or
manufacturIng and sale of goods or merchandise, and incidentally In the pur.
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chase and sale of goods or merchandise, such trade or business will not be ex-
eluded under the first exclusion. A similar result would follow If the trade or
business activities consist principally in the operation of a retail establishment
in a foreign country. The exclusion applies to purchase or sale of goods, Hence,
if goods are purchased and are then processed, manipulated, or changed in form
before sold, this exclusion does not apply.""

"The second exclusion would exclude a trade or business which consists of
the maintenance of an office or the employment of an agent to import or to
facilitate the importation of goods or merchandise from the United States or
elsewhere. The maintenance of an office or the employment of an agent to Im-
port goods which are incident to the operation of a trade or business through
a factory, etc., in the foreign country, would not fall within this exclusion,"

The provisions of 923 (a) (1) for Including branch income only If the deferred
income election of part IV Is made, seem unnecessarily to bar from inclusion the
income of a nenelected branch whIch we urge should equally be included If the
committee's Intent as quoted above is to be made effective, We should like to add
that we consider that the quotation front the committee report states the proper
principle and goal to be achieved, Undoubtedly, there are cases where the
provisions for deferment of branch Income will prove exceedingly desirable.
However, those provisions are excedingly technical and it may not always be
easy to comply with them. If tie tAtxpayer is willing to waive the deferment and
currently to include branch income, there seems no reason why he should not
equally be entitled to the benefit of section 923. Many taxpayers will not elect
the deferral provisions of part IV, as those provisions are now drafted, because
of their extreme technicalities and their resulting denial of percentage depletion
and denial of the right to use branch losses to offset other Income, but that is
certainly no reason for denying these taxpayers the right to use the 14 percentage
point tax credit.

It Is indicated In the committee report (p. A258, and see also A260) that section
923 might be applied to a corporation which was also eligible for a Western
Hemisphere trade corporation deduction if the taxpayer so desired. This point
might be made much clearer if the provisions of section 923 (d) (1) were to read:
"hts elected and is allowed a deduction under section 022 (relating to Western
Hemisphere trade corporations) ;" or by similar appropriate amendment.

4. DUELRSD INCOME FROM SOURCES ZITIN IOREION COUNTRIES'

Part IV, which consists of sections 951-958, provides for deferment of income
from sources within foreign countries. It is exceedingly desirable that such a
provision be included in the law but the proposed provisions should be revised to
make them fair and practical in application.

Certain provisions of section 951 should be revised to conform with revisions
we have urged with respect to section 923,

The general intent of these provisions is to place an elected branch In much
tile same situation as a subsidiary. However, in so doing there seems no oc.
casion for a denial of percentage depletion, as would be done by section 953
(d) (2).

Section 054 contains specifications as to determination of withdrawal of branch
Income A particular point which should be made clear is that, in computing
investment in the branch as a standard for withdrawal, determilation of current
accounts receivable and payable between branch and home office should not be
treated as affecting Investment account. It Is required for the purpose of this
provision that transactions between the home office and elected branch should be
treated as If between separate entities; consequently, profit and loss must be
computed thereon and other appropriate standards observed when dealings are
on an arms' length basis. Thus, as between separate entities, there must be
what would constitute accounts receivable and payable which naturally would
be expected to be the subject of current cash remittances or payments. These
might represent goods produced in the United States by the home office and
shipped to the elected branch for sale (assume for present purposes at retail so
as not to raise other doubtful questions) or purchases made by the home office
for account of the branch, As these would be normally handled during the
year, remittances to coyer them would be recognized as normal interoffiee
remittances and liabilities outstanding at the close of the year with respect
thereto would be treated as though the branch and the home office were
separate entities. It should be made clear that any of such accounts hieh were
In transit or unsettled at the end of the year would retain a similar status and
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would not be required to be taken Into account as an increase or decrease of the
Investment account.

The provisions for election of a branch and termination of such election art
also provided for In a very technical manner. We are quite in accord with the
principle of consistent handling of affairs In accord with an election once made.
But it should be clearly provided that when and as conditions materially change,
there should he reasonable provisions for new election without penalty or dilti-
ment of any kind, Perhaps the authority given for it now election, subject to
the approval of the Secretary or his delegate, will adequately recognize this but
that is not clear from the proposed provisions.

Section 050 provides for termination of election if a branch lin any year
hecones Ineligible for the income deferment. This Ineligibility Hay be due to
circumstances over which the taxpayer has no control. It is even possible that
without the taxpayer's knowledge of their existence, conditions will turn out
to have been such that later It will be found the branch beane ineligible or
was disqualified. If the taxpayer Is knowingly or unknowingly disqualified for
any year, a new election for deferment would be required but could only be
granted with the consent of the Secretary or hie delegate. These elections and
withdrawals as now specillpd are so difficult to comprehend under the bill as
written that a taxpayer through Itadvertence, Hay tuffvr it detriment not
intended by Congress. We urge that further consideration be givv, n to the
provisions under part IV before they are enacted Into law.

EXHIBIT D
(a) (7oieolidated returns, ees, 1501-1783

The bill Includes as chapter 8, provisions with respect to consolidated returns,
writing Inth the code much that has heretofore been the subject of regulations.
There are a number of particulars as to which we urge amendment before
enactment.

(1) T'Ae 8 percent penalty ta.--We again urge the abolition of the 2 percent
additional tax imposed on income where consolidated returns are filed. The
rtvport of the House committee (page 87) indicates this 2 percent additional tax
line been retained because It was not believed appropriate at this time to change
the provision allowing only an 8 percent deduction with respect to Intercor-
px)rate dividends. While we have relmatedly urged that intercompany dividends
should not he again subjected to tax when received by another corporation, we
urge that whether or not this can be presently done the 2 percent additional tax
on cousolilated returns should be eliminated, as President Eisenhower has
recommended.

(2) IeludibTle corporations, svolfeo 1509 (b).-The bill would require Inclusion
of domestic corporations substantially all of whose Income wits from sources
Without the United States whcih under the present code, see. 141 (a) (7), are
permitted to be omitted from the consolidated group. It Is true that sec. 141
of the present Code makes reference to the sapelfications as to such a corpora.
tion which are Included under section 454 of the excess profits tax provisions of
the code, However, their exclusion from the consolidated group for income-tax
purposes was in no way dependent upon whether or not tn excess-profits tax
was applicable. The present provisions in this regard should be continued by
Including In sec. 1502 (b) a new paragraph as follows:

"(7) Domestic corporations satisfying the following conditions:
"(A) If 95 percent or more of the gross income of such domestic corpora-

tions for the 8-year period immediately preceding the close of tho taxable
year (or for such part of such period during which tlin corporation wits inI
existence) was derived from sources other than sources within the United
States; and

"(B) If 50 percent or more of Its gross income for such period, or such
part thereof, was derived from the active covlduct of a trade or business;

but not Including such a corporation which has made and filed a consent, for
the taxable year, or any prior taxable year ending after March i1, lfM4. to be
treated as an Includible corporation. Such consent slmll he made and filed at
such time and In such manner as may be prescribed by the secretary "

(8) Conaoldated rearne or sutibsequent years, section 161 .- The bill pro-
poses to write many of the existing consolidated return regulations into the
law. In so doing some of the rules are made even more severe than under present
regulations, Moreover, the *Treasury will be left with much less freedom in
modlficaUon of specific provisions of the law than it has been as to modification
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and Interpretation of its own regulations. Section 1505 (a) (2) would write
into the code a provision similar to that in the regulations which has been far
from satisfactory and most difficult of Interpretation. As it hits stood in the
regulations in recent years It has, however, riot been too serious because the
Treasury has been ready to rule almost year by year that changes made in law
or regulations were such as would generally give new elections, This may not
be so easy for the Treasury to do under specific provisions of the law as dis-
tinguished from regulations, When the election for filing consolidated returns
has been made it Is to continue in effext unless certain specified conditions occur.
One of these conditions is that the change in the Code makes the continued filing
of consolidated returns substantially less advantageous to affiliated groups as
a elasq.. It is difficult if not impossible for taxpayers to determine the nature
and SCOlp of this test, The earlier test previously prescribed in the regulations
was that of whether it change inaule the continual filing of consolidated returns
less advantageous to the affiliated group or any of its members. We believe that
is the test which should be applied and that It should continue to refer both to
a change In the code and a change In the regulations with respect thereto,

A further point Is that the test is to be applicable only with respect to changes
ainde subsq uent to the election whether or not the changes had any effect on the

year for which the election was made. The committee report, page A208, pre-
sents an example of a situation of a consolidated return filed for the calendar
year 1953 on September 15, 1954, In which case If the new code had been enacted
prior thereto even though not applicable to the year 193, the election on the
1053 return would be binding for the year 1054 return. The taxpayer In such
case would have no opportunity to determine fully what effect the new code
might have nor to know wlht regulations might be Issued thereunder. Any
intelligent election by the taxpayer at that time would be impossible. We sub-
mit the rule now proposed Is illogical and unreasonable. If changes in law or
regulations are such as to entitle the taxpayer to a new election, the new election
should be granted as to the year for which the provisions tire effective.

We accordingly recommend that section 1505 (a) (2) should be amended as
follows:

"(2) Subsequent to the exercise of the election to make consolidated returns,
subtitle A of the code or the regulations Issued with respect thereto, to the extent
applicable to corporations, have been amended and any such amendment Is of a
character which makes less advantageous to the affiliated group or any of its
member% the continued filing of consolidated returns, or"

In addition, the last sentence of section 1505 should be amended to read as
follows: .

"For the purpose of (2) above, the expiration of a provision shall be considered
an amendment, and the right to change to separate returns shall be allowed with
respect to the first year tb which an amendment applies."
(b) Yet operating loss, section 178

The provisions of the bill with respect to net operating loss allowance are a
definite improvement over existing provisions, They do not go as far as we
should like in some particulars, but they are much fairer and we urge their
enactment.
(c) Depreoiatioi, section 167

We commend the new provisions and urge their adoption,
Special provisions should be made to permit facilities for abatement of stream

and air pollution to be written off over not more than 60 months.
A technical change should be made in section 107 to make clear that applica.

tion of certain special rules for depreciation, in accord with the special cir-
cumstances of mines, does not deny to mines the benefit of the new provisions
of section 167.

There is the further point which we have heretofore urged that the provisions
of section 1010 (a) (2) for adjustment of basis should apply the tax-benefit
rule to depreciation allowable as well as to depreciation allowed.
(di) Vorporate distributions, liqmidations., etc,, sections 301-82

There are many points which should be carefully considered with regard to
these new provisions which differ so greatly from those of the present code.
These we believe are otherwise presented to you, and we would only note briefly
the following particular points:

(a) The new provisions should not be given retroactive application and should
become effective only 90 days after their enactment.
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M) The 30.year provision of section 30) and the 20-porcnt requirement of
section 359 should be modified.

(o) The dividend provision of section 312 would seem to indicate abandonment
of the loug-established rule (see regulation 118, section 39.115 (a)-I (d)) that
dividend should be iucluded in the gross Income of the distrbutees when the cash
or other property is unqualifiedly made subject to their deunands, This rule is
applicable to stockholders on the accrual basis us well as to those on the cash
basis. We believe It should be continued. The optional right might be given
to account for dividends either as of the date when stock becomes "ex dividend"
on the exchange, or on the dividend declaration date. However, the legally
sound and long-eetablished rule of accounting for dividends when their amount
is unqualilledly made available to the stockholders should not b changed.
(e) Advatie drelarations and tax payments by corporation, avlctona 6016, 6074,

6154, 6656
We strongly urge that the provisions for advance declarations and tax pay.

ments by corporation should not be enacted. It will be exceedingly difficult for
many corporations to form aly reliable advance estimates of their taxable Income
for the year, and very nany corporations will fIttd it a serious drain on their
finances. Some corporations, well established and wll financed, could probably
stand the burden without too great difficulty, but to those less favorably placed,
particularly in a time of receding Income, the financial drain would be serious.
Many of our wining companies In particular have had to reduce the scale of
their operations and would flnd it especially difficult to make the advance pay-
mints.
(f) Deduction for charitable costributons, section 170

It Is often difficult for corporations to know what may prove to be the
amount of the 5.percent allowance for charitable contributions. Corporation
Incomes, particularly those of mitit companies, will fluctunte. Special demands
for charitable contributions may come from time to time. Pi-ovislon should
be Included so that If contributions by a corporation in any year prove to be In
excess of the 5 percent of Income allowable, the excess may be carried forward
as a deduction in succeeding years within the limitations applicable to the
allowance in each of such years.

(g) Ord(nary treatm~nt processes, coal, oetio* 618 (o) (4) (A)
The rule In the Block Mouitfatn Oorp. ease (21 T. C. No. 83) that nil treatment

of coal doe not qualify as a "further treatment process In mining" should be
reversed In the law. The oil treatment is ain improvement in providing a salable
product.
(h) Silver bullion tax, aset*os 4891-4897

This tax Is Included as subchapter F of chapter 89. The occasion for title
tax ias long since passed. It yields only a few 'thousand dollars a year in
revenue, nd is definitely a nuisance tax which should be repealed.

The CH(AxrAu N. Thank you very mnuch, Mr. Feruald. It has been
good to hove you here.

Mr. Palmer, have you heard the statement just made by Mr.
Fern ald

Mr. PL M R Yes sir.
The CuaiiWAN. o you have any differences of opinion with it?
Mr. PNuMin. No, sir.
Senator Gon . Mr. Chairman, before the next witness proceeds

may I make 1 or 2 requests; I ant making then now because I have
to leave here and I want to make them, at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Senator Geoe.
Senator Goll. Mr. Chairman thirst would like to submit for

the record a letter from Mr. Malon C. Courts, of Courts & Co.,
Atlanta, Ga., urging the adoption of provisions perinitting certain
unincorporated business enterprises to elect 'to be taxed in every
aspect as corporations, with accompanying amendment.

The CHAMnAN. It will be made a part of tie record as you
desire.
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(The letter referred to follows :)
'ovi'rs & 'o.,

lion. WmtoA F. Groaor,
scl'lau Office Iltlldinp,

mVthtigton, n. o.
DFAR SF.NATOr GEoRGE: I nin writing to urge the adoption In the 1954 Internal

Revenue Code of provisions permlttlng certain unincorporated business enter-
prises to elect to be taxed in every respect as corporations,

Such a provision was endorsed by President Elsenhower in his budget message
In January. Ile associated It with a recommendation that certain corporations
with a small number of active stockholders be given the right to elect to be taxed
as partnerships.

I understand that the 1954 code as recommended to the Ways and Means Com.
mittee by the Treasury contained provisions carrying out the President's recom-
uicndations but that these were dropped as the result of a 13-12 vote of the mem-

bers of the Ways and Means Committee. Mr. Sidney Camp has strongly urged
the adoption of these provisions. Mr. Reed of New York introduced a bill
accomplishing this result for proprietorships or partnerships on May 22, 1951,
which was numbered 11. R. 4214.

Our business, that Is the business of Courts & Co., well illustrates the justice
supporting a bill of this sort. Ours Is a business where capital is a substantial
income producing element and growth Is dependent upon the accumulation of
capital. A similarly situated business in the manufacturing field would undouibt-
edly have been incorporated in order to secure the privileges of accumulating
neleI capital free of individual surtax rates. Our position is such, however,
that we are prevented by customs of the trade and rules of the cotton exchanges
from incorporating. We must operate as a partnership in order to satisfy the
cotton exchanges. The burden of high individual surtaxes is making it increas-
ingly difficult for us to attract or retain capital that we need for expansion.

Most business partnerships or proprietorships If pressed by high surtax rates
can incorporate and, as you know, many such buslinetes are incorporated. There
are businesses, like our own, which must I operated in a partnership form In
order to, provide to creditors and to customers the Individual responsibility of
the partners. It Is this type of business which would secure relief from the pro-,
posed bill and I ai confident that It would result In a very nominal loss of
revenue.

I want to make it clear that our opinion Is that if the advantages are given
it Is only fair and proper that the disadvantages follow. This should be true
with both portions of the provisions recommended by the Treasury. The prob-
lems of adapting the corporate tax to a partnership should be no different from
the familiar problem of adapting the corporate tax provisions to associations and
other unincorporated groups now taxed as corporations, The only language in
the 1989 code providing for the taxing of associations as corporations is found
in section 8707 (a) (3) reading: "The term 'corporation' includes associations,
Joint.stock companies, and Insurance companies." The details have been bandied
by regulations and rulings.

I understand that some objections have been made based upon the technical
difficulties of adapting such provisions to the new code. I have discussed these
provisions with counsel here and am setting forth on the attached sheet some
reconunendatIons on the drafting of the bill. Our primary suggestion Is that
both portions of the bill should state generalities, and the detailed application of
the provisions should be left to regulations prescribed by the Secretary.

I would like to telephone you In the early part of the week to discuss this.
Because of the interest they have shown in this proposal, I am sending copies of
this letter to Messrs, Reed, Camp, Stain, and Dan Troop Smith,

I trust you have recovered from your recent Illness and look forward to seeing
you soon.

With highest personal regards.
Sincerely yours,

MALON 0. COURTS.
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COUMMNTSa ]ROARDINO PARtT It O PViiOSI)S M SuICHAtIEs 1, EtiCTION Or CORPORA-
TIONS AND PARTNER61III58 AS TO TAXAlIX. STATUS

PART 11-ALTERNATIVE TAXAUITS STATUS OF CERTAIN OPItVIIIORS IIPS ANND
PARTNERSHIP

(1) Section 1341 (b) (2) : This provision seeins designed to prevent the break-
ing up of a single business Into several eleting partnershilps with sbsantiatly
the same interests in order to secure more twn one surtax exemption. The
limitations of this subsection asi drawn seem meh too strict and would penalize
all partners where a single partner had on Interest i an entirely unrelated
partnership whieh Itself endeavorel to elect the alternative taxable status. This
provision does not seem to be needed In view of the fat that section 1731 of the
proposed Internal Revelue Code of 195.1, eorresplondIig to section 15 (c) of the
1%819 code, would be made applicable and would prevent the breaking tip of
partnerships without a business purpose just as it prevents the breaking up of
corporations without a business purpose.

(2) The proposed section 1341 (e) rkakes the cortorate pro isions in g neral
applleable, except to the e.itont otherwise provided, It-would seem wiso within
this provision to prescribe that the corporate irovisions shall be made applicable
as prescribed under regulations Issued by the Secretary or his delegate. II. It.
4214 Introduced by Mr. Hleed on May 22, 1951, 82d Congress, 1st session, incorpo-
rates this Puggestlon for handling the matter.

(3) The proposed section 1341 (d) provides that the partners or proprietors
of the untlicorporated enterprise are not to be considered employees for the pur-
pose of soetiog 501 (e) relating to employees' pnlion trusts, etc. There may
ue reasons not apparent to us vhleh support this provision, However, we seO no
reason why our business, if it elects to Ie taxed as a corporation, should not have
all of the corporate benefits, along with all of the restrictions iWposed on %Or-
perations and their stockholders, and we would suggest that this exception be
excluded, unless there are strong reasons to the contrary.

(4) Reconsideration should be given to the statement of eonstruetivo owner-
ship set forth in section 1341 (g). Tie ownership of a partnership interest is
to be determined in accordance with the rales of constructive ownership of stock
as set forth in such section 207 (c). Section 207 (eB (3) provides that an in-
dtvidnal owning any stock in a corporation shall be considered as owning the
stock owned directly or Indirttly by or for his partner. hnder this every partner
would be deemed to own 100 percent of the partnership.' A saving clause could
be inserted in section 1341 (g) excluding the applicability of section 207 (e) (3).

(I)' It is possible that some of the other detailed provislons of this suibapter
R Wald better be covered by regulations and rulings.

Senator Gzonoz. I would like to have from Mr. Starin and his staff
a tabulation showing the exact effect of the expiration of the last
individual tax increase on the individual taxpayer. Of course, I
know In a general way that it was a reduction across the board, but
I would like to have tables inserted showing the breakdown.

(The tables referred to follow:)
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Comparison of the individuals income-tax liabilities under the law in effect prior
to the enactment of the Revenuc Act of 1951, under the Rerents Act of 195,
and under the present law for 1954

SINGLE PERSON, NO DEPENDENTS

Tax Increase, Rov- Tax deereaoe under
Amount of tax under- enuo Act of 1051 pre.'ent law for

over prior law 1954

Net Income (after deductions but LAw In
before exemptions) effect prior Revenue

to Revenue Act of Amount Percent Amount Percent
Act ofI1OM

and for 1051
1954

............ 0 ................... $ 4.4.40 $4.40 11.0 84.40 9.
l8O0 ............. so 88.80 8,80 11.0 8,80 019
,oo ................................ 280 310.80 30.80 11,0 30.80 0.9
,000 ................................. 488 542. 40 8.40 l11 5.40 10.0

$o ................................. 708 788.40 80.40 11.4 80.40 10.2
014 1,053.00 108,00 11.4 10.00 10.3

.. ........................ .1,7 1,,92.00 242.00 11. 212.00 10.0
6,08o............................. Z4 2,720 292.00 12.0 2.00 10.7

12 000 ................................ 4,448 4,00 00 520, 0 11.7 020.00 10,5
20 ............................ 6,012 7,702.00) 82000 11.8 820,00 10.6
26,000 0,70.6 . .,09to.00 1,144.00 11.7 1,144.00 10.5

0 2.. . .. 88 2, 466. M 2, 078.0 7.9 2,078.00 7.3
166o6 ............................. 0 708 9,68 O,0 0 4.3 ,8. 00.00 4.1
iM,000 ............................... 217,274 252,161.00 4,890.00 2.0 4,890.00 1,0

m 0004 ...... 4........................ 420 274 036, 1 , 00 0, W .. ,80O.0o 1.0
1 ... . .t870,000 1890,000.00 10,000.00 1 10,000.0D 1.1

MARRIED COUPLE, NO DEPENDENTS

................................ .100 177.60 17.60 11.0 17.60 919
300. .......................... 500 so 1 .0 39.00 9,9

4,000.............................. 0410 621.00 61.60 11.0 61.60 9.9
1,000 .............................. 760 813.60 83.060 11.0 88.60 0.9

OD ...................... 1,416 1,67X80 160.80 11.4 160.60 10.2
000 ................................ 1,888 2, 104.00 216.00 11.4 216. 00 10.3
1000 .......................... 8,260 3,644.60 384.00 11.8 384.00 10.5
,000.......................... 4,872 64850.00 884.00 12.0 64.00 10.7
00.......................... 6, 724 7., W&00 784.00 11.7 784.00 10.4

0.,92 21,800.00 2,28800 11.7 2,26O 10.5
50,0 ........ 2,776 K6,02. 00 4100,00 7.0 IM860 O .8

S222572 220210 6,780,00 2.0 6,780.00 3.0
000 _ .. .... ..... ... 403,548 412,828.00 8, 780. 00 2.2 8, 780.00 2.1

11,W1 66, ... 8......54 8 872,328.00 13,780.00 3.6 13,780.00 1.6

MARRIED COUPLE, 2 DEPENDENTS

AM $................... $120 $1.3.20 $13.20 n1o $13.20 9.0
.................... 320 380 1.20 11.0 2.20 0.9

000 . 620 877.20 87.20 21,0 87.20 0 .0
0 .1,182 1,281.00 120.00 11.3 120.00 10.1

16,000 ........... 1.50 1,773.60 181.60 1. 8.0 1.
1 1000 ..................... 2,00. 3,2600 , 6.00 11.6 83 00 10.4
000....... 4,464 5, 000.0 830*00 12.0 630 00 10.7
.000 .... 268.. 7,........ S 004.00 75000 11.7 736 00 10.5

It0w0oo 81,012 56,032.00 4,120.00 7.9 4,120.00 7.4
:000,.... 221,004 228,272. 00 6,758.00 2.1 6, 763.00 3.0
MY0 402,466 411,224.00 8,788.00 22 8.76& 00 9.1
,...... 807,46 871,224.00 13,768.00 1.6 2,78.o00 1.6

Subject to maximum effective rate limitation of 87 percent.
Subject to maximum effective rate limitation of 88 percent,

Source: Joint Committee on Intrnal Revenue Taxation.

I would also like to make a request of the Treasury that the exact
number, if now known, and if not, the approximate number of returns
for fiscal year 1953, of last year, be inserted in the record, and the
actual number of returns percentagewise of the number of taxpayers.
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I know in a general way, many returns are joint and they cover both
husband and wife, or two taxpayers. I would like to have that definite
figure.

Then, Mr. Chairnmn, from the Treasury-and I presume some
Treasury representative is present-I would like to have a statement
of the number of tax warrants now pending and unsatisfied in the
Bureau and whether or not-and I would like the answer to be spe-
cific-a rule or custom exists to issue no tax warrant if the tax liability
is $10 or less, and whether the Bureau is now considering increasing
this minimum to $25 in lieu of the $10. I would appreciate that very
much. Mr. Chairman, at the suggestion of my doctor that I shall be
away for a week or so, and may not be able to return by the time the
committee reads these subjects in executive session.

Therefore, I would like to now record myself as saying that I favor
the 2-year carryback. Under existing law, there is a 1-year carryback
allowed, but I think it should go back 2. 1 also think that the de-
preciation formula is sound, assuming, however, that it is optional
with the taxpayer, and that no basis could arise for the exercise of
discretion by the Bureau to reimpose the old original Virginia Hotel
Co. rule that we corrected, here, by legislation.

On the question of taxation o? dividends paid I have not had an
opportunity to study the formula. It seems a bit complex, and I
wonder why it couldn't be simplified, but I am in harmony with the
general principle and think there should be some deductions in comput-
ing the taxable income of the taxpayer against dividends paid on
wfiich a corporate rate has been actually paid, but I withhold any state-
ment on that, hoping I will get back before you finally dispose of that
question which may be a somewhat troublesome one, and because I
have been not quite able to understand why we could not simplify
the formula, rather than make it more complex.

I thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I regret that I have been
unable to be here during the hearings. I will, of course, try to read
all the testimony before we actually get down to executive considera-
tion of the bill, but I wished to make these two statements, one espe-
cially with reference to the 2-year carryback, and the other with refer-
ence to the depreciation.

The CHAIRMAN. We shall miss you very much, Senator, and we hope
you will take good care of yourself.

Will the staff see that the things are supplied and have the Treasury
do the things which are necessary.

(The information requested by Senator George follows:)
APRm 23, 1954.

Hon. EUGNnE D. MILiXKIN,
Chairman, Oornttite on Finaece, Utnited States koteate,

Senate Offce litilding,
Waahfn glon, D. 0.

MY D)r.FA MR. CIT AIRIIAN: During the Senate Finance Committee Hearings on
ff. R. 8300, April 19, 1954, Senator George requested that the Treasury Depart-
ment supply the committee with Information about the number of individual
tax returns and taxpayers and also the number of tax warrants outstanding
in the Internal Revenue Service.

The latest final statistical compilation of Individual income tax returns Is for
the 1950 income year and Is presented in Statistics of Income, part 1, 1950. These
data show a total number of returns flied of 53,060,008, of which 81.586,090, or
about 60 percent, were the joint returns of husbands and wiveb. Since both
persons reporting on a joint return are regarded as filing the return, the number

45904-54-pt. 3---.8
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of Joint returns may be added to the total number of returns to show the total
number of individuals included in the filing process. On this basis, there were
84,64(6,181 individuals filing income-tax returns for 19-50.

To find the number of individuals who were taxable on their 1950 Incolles,
the number of taxable joint returns may be added to the total of taxable returns.
On 'thts basis, 60,831,891 Individuals bad tax liabilities for 1950 incomes. The
1950 data are summarized in the following table:

Nontaxable Taxable rotM

Number of all returns ..................................... 14,873, 416 38,180,682 3,060,008
Jolnt returns of husbands and wives ...................... 8,941,381 22,644,709 31,080,090

Number of individuals filing returns .................... 23,814,797 00,831,391 84,040,188

The most recent data Alowing the total number of returns filed are based on
administrative reports of the Internal Revenue Service. These data, which are
preliminary, indicates that during the 1953 calendar year, 56,841,351 individual
income-tax returns were filed, relating for the most part to 1952 incomes. The
data as reported do not show the number of returns filed by particular types of
taxpayers. Ilowever, it is estimated that this total includes 42.5 million taxable
returns representing 69 million Individual taxpayers.

For the current income year, 1954, it it estimated that 47.2 million taxable
returns will be filed. These returns will represent an estimated 77.7 million
individuals with tax liability.

The additional'information requested In regard to the current status of tax
warrants In the Internal Revenue StervIce is being assemitled iand will be for-
warded in a separate letter as soon as It Is available.

Sincerely yours,
lI. B. For'som,

Under k'rxrctar, of the Treasury.
(Note: The additional data was subsequently submitted directly to

Senator George and is not included in the hearings.)
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Packard.
Mr. PAcmRD. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR 1. PACKARD, CHAIRMAN, GOVERNMEN-
TAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, AMERICAN HOTEL ASSOCIATION

Mr. PACKARD. I have with me Mr. Vernon Kane of the firm of
Horwath & Horwath, who are our tax consultants, and our legal coun-
sel Charles W. Merritt.

We have.filed with you, Senator a brief which involves about 10
pages, but in the interest of time tiere are just two points I would
like to stress orally.

We are very grateful, of course, for the job that has been done in
H. R. 8300 as it stands today, and we feel it goes a long way toward
removing numerous -longstanding inequities-also it closes numerous
loopholes in the Revenue Code.

Further, we feel that in most respects Congress did a good job in
the passage of the excise tax amendment 3 weeks ago. Our industry,
together with all segments of American business, and the public at
large, will profit from the careful deliberations of Congress. There
was only one instance in the items which meant the most to the hotel
business, where factual evidence, we feel, was swept aside. We re-
gretted very deeply the fact that your committee recommendation was
rejected when the bill reached the floor of the Senate, and that body
declined to reduce the 20 percent tax on entertainment rooms in hotels,
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even though the Treasury's own figures reveal that that levy has long
since passed the point of diminishing returns.

On the other hand, we are very grateful for what we think is
equitable taxation as far as our industry 4s concerned; but to hurry
along, there are two particular items in this bill in which we are
primarily interested and which we would like to discuss. The first is
tax-exempt establishments.

For several years, now, spokesmen for the hotel industry have been
urging Congress to close some of the loopholes in section 101 of the
existing Revenue Code. Congress did make a beginning in this direc-
tion in the 1950 Revenue Act, when it exposed to Federal income-tax
liability the proceeds from unrelated business activities of certain
categories of 101 organizations. I do stress for you today, however,
gentlemen, that one of the most serious inequities remaining in the
code reposes in this particular section aid unfortunately, H R. 8300,
as it stands today, fails to further tighten these provisions.

I have here for your information, and they will be filed if you like,
the type of exhibits which we have been assembling for several years
and turning over to appropriate authorities. These have been filed
with congressional committees and with the Internal Revenue Service.
They reveal an increasing volume of instances where tax-exempt es-
tablishments are catering to the general public, for profit, and in
serving luncheons, dinners, receptions, and so forth. [his provides
utterly unfair competition to taxpaying establishments.

There are even some of these organizations today which are pro-
viding transient rooms for the general public, and operating as hotels.
This certainly goes beyond the original concept of services to mem-
bers for which these organizations were initially granted a tax-exempt
status.

The Treasury Department has estimated that 5.5 percent of all con-
sumer expenditures are channeled into business-type receipts of exempt
organizations. If this measurement is applicable for instance, in food
service, it means that $550 million worth of hotel and restaurant bus-
iness is avoiding Federal income tax. These tax-exempt organizations
have a terrific advantage over us.

First they can undersell us considerably because they are not sub-
ject to Federal income tax, which all private corporations must pay.
Second, operating in the guise of organizations which cater only
to their members, they frequently solicit public groups to have dances
and other forms of entertainment without payment of cabaret or ad-
missions taxes, and so forth. It is essential that Congress provide the
Internal Revenue Service with authority, and funds, which will per-
mit a better policing job in this particular field.

In 1950, the Congres stipulated that certain 101 organization' were
tobe subjected to the Federal income tax. These were 101 (1), (6),
(7), and (14). All references are to existing code sections, incident-
ally.

f would like to ask your committee, if I may, a question. Is it your
interpretation of the code that 101 organizations not covered by 1950
amendment, such as 101 (3), can be deprived of its tax-exempt status
if found to be engaging repeatedly in catering to public functions,
for a profit, in fields which-are entirely unrelated to the purpose for
which it was originally charteredI
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As all illui ration of what I mean we will sity there is a fratornal
organization, classified as 101 (3) which today is neitciher susceptible
to jncome-tax returns, nor is it obliged to file information returns,
Where one such establishment caters to public functions every day
in the week for profit, it seems incredible that such a practice can be
continued without the Treasury Department advising that establish-
ment that it has lost its tax-exempt, status by repeatedly benefiting
from this unrelated income.

For instance, it is just. sueh Ill orgailizat.ioll its we have been de-
scribing here where Co unui~sioner Andrews him-Wlf is to be the
principal speaker in a Midwest. city this week. 1 have tho advertise-
ment Iere in my hand. It is expeeted that an attendane of 600
S))pl0 will be present. T.he meeting has no possible bearing uponl
tle purposes for which that fraternal or1'1uizt'101 was chartered,
and incddentallly the State itself is al imposing certain real.
estate taxes on that particular est ablishment growing out of it find-
ing that a large part of its activities were in fields unrelated to the
purposes for which it, was ehlartered. But that grolp goes along
inerrily, year after year, doing an annual volume estimated to be
well in excess of t00,000. How much longer shall the tax-paying
establishments of the country be required to elldllro this degree'and
type of insijuity ? We are Nvilling, Mr. Chairman, to faco up to any
kind of competition sulch groups wallt to give Us-if they want to
enter the food business, as an example. But we do insist that when
they cater to public groups, for )rofit, they should be exposed to
Federal incom tax oii stch profits, tie mame as we are, ,

To that end, we propose two aimeulments which I won't read, but
which are incorporated in myv brief, and which would cover what
we think would be the inequities involved in these l)articular tax-
exempt organizations.

Then I would like to speak briefly on the subject of depreciation.
Oi behalf of the hotel industry, we wouli like to offer a few re-

marks on proposed section 107 relating to depreciation. The typical
hotel of America was built in the 1920's and.consequently toalay is
25 or 80 years old. Considering that the average useful lie of hgi)tel
structures is about 40 years, this means that the great. majority of
American hotels todayhave a remaining life-time of from 10 to 15
years, possibly in some cases, 20 years, During the 14-year period
of 1980 to 1958, motor courts of this country increased frommu 18,500
to over 50,000 which is an increaRe of 370 percent. During the same
time there was very little hotel construction with the result tlht
hotels increased in numbers by less than 10 percent. However, many
thousands of hotels are in direct competition with motor courts and
one advantage of the motor court is their newness. There is no
obsolescence in motor courts, today. A number of hotels have been
renovated and improved in appearance and, by reason of the expected
benefits from the declining balance method of depreciation, more
hotels may see fit to invest in renovations and improvements. There-
fore, it seems approIriate that we should request that some means
be devised of assuring two things to the hotel industry, and other
elements of business similarly situnted.

First, fhat renovation and improvements takintz place after ,Tnnu.
ary 1, 1954, be permitted to he depreciated by use of the declining
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bahuwoe method of depIrecialtion doNVIilvd ill code14 section 167 (b) (2).
We l1ssilli10 thatt tlisx ii) co)vered'( by tile llte of the teril "reconlstru1c.
ill," il 4011 se1oi 167T (e) (1I).
The l o il th04(11Iing is 1441. (h lt' tol i'414041 101 In4( i4114ovt'11wilt of older

lhoto1 81 141(till-es will not I* 4184'( 11$4 11 IP011 (4) gelel lve1t'14 I
lifs (of iotvls for dt'procian( pll-p11 ~ost'zs. 'I'll0or is tlilthmg ill tile
fl wosod code' tililt assiI&'4 this~ to t.l h0lote'l 11104Wll wNisl to) 11)441(0

l iipro1eiletM. Sonito reassu4rtlllQO o41 that, meoro is biidly nielded.
Ouio of the ohlettivO4 of lvvisilig tho.o doereintioii proeedunea is

to st iltinte 1)41414101)14 itivest 1410111 ill Aiitl t'in mi4ltorprises. Anld we
Co1iihde Ilk Ipativular soctioil. of otir brief, with vi(erti II reotltl)
mndt'd lmod ifleolls48of ti a w, or of th m-oio s o048f 11ho la~w whiell
w~ouhld be bl)04fit'ia4I(4 to ) the ld iiiitst 0,1, and4( w~ou4ld giv (0110111 till
oppor0tun1ity to rl'll11ilitIte (1heir pt(lI)0It ies, nitko it ftirt hr ilivest-
iiint to the general wvelfare of thle business, and to (toe traveling public
its a who44le.

'111V ClIAnIRAN. '1111111C N0Vo ' ver 111C11d iiiilt'd.
Mr. lHolln 1). (Cam1pbell.*
(The~ p~repare1d stlilit of Mr. Arthur J. hit(kllrdIflos:

STATKMP.N' or AETIKUR J. PACKARD Off It. It. 8400
Mr. Cintilin 11114 gentlemen~l of tile conilltlttee, I 4114 Arthlur J1. I'lokilrd,

president, Packard Hotels Co,, with he~adiqutarters Il blti~t Vernlon, Ohio1. I
ant c11a1411u44 of tile goVeOnilllentll aiffaira cointnlitteo of the American Hotel
Association.

The ihotel Indullstry wanito to take tis oplportuilty to conigraitulate everyoneO
who haR1 piayedi a parlt Ii the dievelopmnit of 1ii. IM n'o0 asIt stndtls today. We
dot feel that It goesR a long5 way) tolwardi r01444W1g lonlg-sihtning Inequities, andu
closes numer4Wous l0opholes In the revenuIct1O '0(0

Sila~hrly, we (to) feel that, Inl mo1st respects, C~onIgress tilo it good job Int pat~5lgo
of the exelse-tax u111011(ielts 3 weeks ago,) Our Indus11try, together WvIth 4111
segmlenlts of Amnericaun b4114111'5, and4( t140 public at large, illh proiit front tile
Citrettl dlibertionsll of tile Congressr, There wits onily 0440 itlll Ill tihe Itemls
wic(h hItleflit tile mos)t to tile o tel 14t1511)05, where factual ov1414'neo was swo'e1t
aside1. WVe regreltedt deeply tile fact that whein yourW 04)llnitt4'e bill1 relleilotI tile
doer of tile Senate, thtat hodly dlied to reduvo thet 20(Neent tax till enlttrtll.
Month ronts Ill 11010iK, 0101 though tine Trellaury'ti owlI 115441$ re0veal tilit thlat
levy ham long sltio pasfset tilt point of dltlhlllidiltg retllrils
Ooseesenea rule

W~e 410 want to aeknowietige grattefully thie alotl of lt)he otoi apililig
out s'ctiont 11i) so thalt at p~robleml of long4 stalltig Inir ) I44ii404444 84111111 lie
largely rescolved. This IN ti40 stiplt~ion r4'gnr~ilg tile plikeinlg of evlluitonf on
uili anti lodging for wihholing-tax ptirposes.
Net apenUtig tos dirdtop

W~e art, also naipr'a1tiv4' of tile Inlluhslonl of section 172, wichl iproposes to
extendo Otil net. operatfting loom cairryiek iK'rindt to 2 yena, Inisteatd of 1 year, am
ait ipr4s4tit. 'This poatwiir read~jumltniotlt lwroh lasn been t (Ililit 0Ono for
hol4i, and4 It In qtle likely that thim lwovlslot will prove extremely he0lp)ful to
many11) Inivlliduai itropertiea.
Delay of (lff(V(10Mh of Subehatiler 0

Subitle A of(Ifto Itlternitl ltevemle Cede conltalins ctilifer I which 1in tutrn
114('14t1C wii~halipter 0, rolittling to eorporato dtatrlhution a411d ad4justm1ents. This

alllwhapter Is designed to eliminated mnuchl of the contfusiont no0w ilrt)set in) exist.
lug law with resplet to corp~ora~te reolrganWilt tons generally. The hotel Industry
generally was wtflnaluced ill the 1030.s. Many of thoeI) refinlancing mea~sures5 still
affet at numbe1hr of hotels today witil the rt'5111t that the hotel Inidustry may be
ltllterialiy affected by) sllnlilltpter (1 Tile extent of this effet cannot be gaged
In tile brief thuie tit toI available for the studly of Ialbehulpter C., Moreover,
evenly a birief study of tis auhohipt4r reveais certain coufflicts that might reult
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in more confusion than is present in the existing law. As an example, IRO see.
tlon 312 (g) of the proposed law states that the terms defined in sections 312 (b)
to (f) inclusive shall be applicable only with respect to subchapter C. However,
section 275 of the preceding subchapter B refers to section 812 (d) for definitions.
This seems to make section 275 inoperative by reason of the exclusive applica-
tion of section 312 (g). There are a number of other apparent conflicts in sub.
chapter C which cannot be positively stated but which seem to require exten-
sive study before this subchapter is enacted into law.

The American Hotel Association recommends that subehapter C, of chapter 1,
subtitle A, be eliminated from the proposed code and the existing law be per-
mitted to stand until the proposed subchapter C is given further study. As an
alternative, it is recommended that subehapter C he made effective not earlier
than July 1, 1955. If this later date is adopted, adequate time will be avail-
able for Congress to clear up apparent conflicts in subchapter C when it meets
in 19.
Tax.exempt eata i8?tsmetsts

For several years now spokemen for the hotel Industry have been urging the
Congress to close some of the loopholes In section 101 of the existing revenue
code. Congress did make a beginning in this direction in the 1050 Revenue
Act. when It exposed to Federal income-tax liability the proceeds from unrelated
business activities of certain categories of 101 organizations. I do stress for
you today, however, gentlemen, that one of the most serious inequities remaining
in the code reposes in this section. And unfortunately H. R. 8800, as it stands
today, fails to tighten further these provisions.

I hold in my hand the type of exhibits which we have been assembling for
several years and turning over to appropriate authorities. These have been
filed with congressional committees and with the Internal Revenue Service.
They reveal an increasing volume of instances where tax-exempt establishments
are catering to the general public, for profit, and serving luncheons, dinners,
receptions, etc. This provides eminently unfair competition to taxpaying estab-
lishments. There are even some of these organizations today which are pro-

viding transient. rooms for the general public, operating as hotels. This cer.
taInly goes beyond the original concept of services to members for which these
org nizations were initially granted a tax-exempt status.

The Treasury Department has estimated that 5.5 percent of all consumer
expenditures are channeled Into business-type receipts of exempt organizations.
If this measurement Is applicable in food service, It means that $550 million
worth of hotel and restaurant business Is avoiding Federal Income tax.

These tax-exempt organizations have a terrific advantage over us. First, they
can undersell uis considerably because they are not subject to Federal Income
tax which all private corporations must pay. Second, operating in the guise
of organizations which cater only to their members, they frequently solicit
public groups to have dances and other forms of entertainment without payment
of cabaret or admissions tax, and so forth. It is essential that Congress provide
the Internal Revenue Service with authority and funds which will permit a
better nmlicing job in this field.

In 1050 the Congress stipulated that certain 101 organizations were to be
subjected to FMderal income tax. These were 101 (1), (6), (7), and (14). (All
references are to existing code sections.) Now let me ask the committee a
question. Is it your Interpretation of the code that 101 organizations not
covered by the 1950 amendments, such as a 101 (3) organization, can be deprived
of its tax-exempt status if found to be engaging repeatedly in catering to public
functions, for a profit, in fields which are entirely unrelated to the purposes
for which it was originally chartered? As an illustration of what I mean, we
will say there is a fraternal organization, classified as 101 (3), which today is
neither susceptible to Income-tox returns, nor Is it obliged to file information
returns. Where one such establishment caters to public functions every day in
the week for profit, it seems incredible that such a practice can be continued
without the Treasury Department advising that establishment that it has lost
its tax-exempt status by repeatedly benefiting from this unrelated Income. For
instance, it Is just such an organization as we are describing where Commissioner
Andrews himself Is to be the principal speaker in a Midwest city this week. It
is expected that an attendance of 600 persons will be present.

The meeting has no possible bearing upon the purposes for which that fraternal
organization was chartered, and incidentally, the State itself is already Imposing
certain real.estate taxes on that particular establishment, growing out of a
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finding that a large part of its activities were in fields unrelated to the purposes
for which It was chartered, But the group goes merrily along, year after year,
doing an annual volume estimated to be well in excess of $100,000. How much
longer shall the taxpaying establishments of the country be required to endure
that degree of inequity? We are willing, gentlemen, to face up to any kind of
competition those groups want to give us; if they wish to be in the food business.
But we u1o insist that when they eater to public groups, for profit, they should
be exposed to Federal income tax on such profits, the same as we are.

To that end, may we propose two amendments. First, may we propose that
you onsi(ler including In the present bill a provision amending title 26. section
54 (f), of the present code, by striking section (5). The effect of this amend-
ment would he to require information returns from fraternal beneficiary societies
now exempt under section 101 (3). Seclion 54 (f) (5) now provides that no

information return need be filed by those groups. We feel very sure that if the
Treasury began to assemble Information returns from these fraternal beneficiary
groups It would soon learn what a prodigious volume of unrelated business
activities are annually experienced.

Then may we respectfully suggest that you amend title 20, section 421 (b) (1)
(A) In the lll to read, "The taxes imposed by subsection (a) (1) shall apply

in the case of any organization (other than a church, a convention, or associa-
tion of churches, or a trust described in paragraph (2) ) which is exempt,
except as provided in this supplement, from taxation under this chapter by
reason of paragraphs (1), (3), (6), (7), (8), (9), or (10) of section 101. Such
taxes shall also apply In the case of a corporation described in section 101 (14)
if the income is payable to an organization which itself Is subject to the tax
imposed by subsection (a) or to a church or to a convention or association of
churches." Such anl amendment would expose to Federal income tax the follow-
lg categories of organizations: 101 (8), (8), (9), and (10).
Depreelatfov.

In behalf of the hintel industry we would like to offer a few remarks on pro-
posed code section 107, relating to depreciation. The typical hotel of America
was built in the 1920's and consequently today Is 25 to 30 years old. Consider-
ing that the average useful life of motel structures is about 40 years, this means
that the great majority of American hotels today have a remaining lifetime of
10 to 15 years, possibly in sone cases 20 years. During the 14-year period of
1931) to 1053, the motor courts of this country Increased from 13,500 to over
50,Oe--an increase of 370 percent. During the same time there was very
little hotel construction with the result that hotels Increased in numbers by
less than 10 percent. However, many thousands of hotels are In direct coln-
petition with motor courts and one advantage of the motor courts is their new-
ness. A number of hotels have been renovated and improved in appearance
and, by reason of the probable benefits of the declining balance method of
depreciation, more hotels may see fit to invest in renovation and improvement.
Therefore, it seems appropriate that we should request some means be de-
vised of assuring two things to hotels:

First. That renovation and Improvement taking place after January 1, 1954,
be permitted to be depreciated by use of the declining balance method of depreci-
ation described in code section 107 (b) (2). We assume that this is covered by
the use of the term "reconstruction" In section 107 (c) (1).

Second. That the renovation and Improvement of older hotel structures will
not be used as a reason to extend the life of hotels for depreciation purposes.
There Is nothing in the proposed code that assures this to hotels.

One of the objectives of revising depreciation measures of the Internal Revenue
Code Is to stimulate additional Investment in American enterprises. The stimu-
lation is afforded by permitting higher writeoffs In the early years of the life
of assets and we believe that this point has been so thoroughly covered In
testimony and explanations that we need not dwell further on it. However, the
hotel industry, like other industries of this country, would not he so encouraged
If the result of investment in renovation and improvements of property results
In action by the Secretary or his delegates to extend the life of such property.
Manifestly, this would remove a great deal of the incentive for reinvestment
in existing property and would shift the advantage to investors in completely
new property. WVe don't believe that this is the intention of Congress.

A careful study of the proposed code indicates that only code section 167 (e)
respecting dispute as to useful life and rate, is the only section that provides
any protection at all against indiscriminate extensions of useful life of prop-
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erty. Even this sectlot is not directly on the point of con ern to the hotel
Industry and to other indusries In a similar position. There Is no real guidance
for the investor in the proposed code that will encourage him to renovate and
improve existing prolwrty without fear that such will b, used ai en excuse for
extension of useful life. To this end, it is believed that a utual service will
be rendered if the following addition to the proposed code be tad And known
as etion 160 (e) (3), as follows:

"The burden of responsibility for proving that the useful life of property
should be extended shall fall upon the Secretary end his delegates whenever in
any taxable year expenditures In the nature of capitalized renovation and in:-
provenient are made to existing depreciable assets In amounts not exceeding
10 percent of the original basis for depreciation."

Such a provision in the proposed code, together with the other proposed pro-
visions, would provide the very best guaranty that American hotels end other
Industries would give the utmost consideration to the renovation and Improve-
meat of their properties.

Before leaving the subject of depreciation, we fel obliged to make on(, other
observation respecting code section 107 (c). Subhsetion (c) (2) denies the uRse
of declining balance depreciation to hotels that were built before Decemler 31,
1953, but which have been acquired by new owners subsequent to that dite.
This Is a severe penalty to place upon investors In hotels that acquired their
interests subsequent to Deeember 81, 1)53. Nqltitble consleratlots would seen
to require that section 107 (c) (2) be anuendrld by striking out tiny reference
to "original tie" of property acquired after I)ecelnher .1, 11)3, 'lbsecllon
(c) (1) permits the use of declining balance depreciation only to property con-
atructedafter Deember 31, 1953, or to such portion 11s is completed after thnt
date. This would appear to Impose a tedious mathematical problell oinvestors
of property that was in process of completion on that date. One could conceive
of a situation where one-half of a building completed in 1953 had to be depre.
elated on one basis and the other half, completed in 1954, could le depreciated
on another basis. It seems therefore that this should be obviated by having
sectlon 107 (M) (1) read "the construction, reconstruction, or erection of which
is completed after December 31, 1953," and eliminate the balante of the presently
stated section.

STATEMENT OF ROLLA D. CAMPEEIL, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF COAL
LESSORS, INC.

The CHAIRMAN. Identify yourself to the reporter.
Mr. CAMPRTL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, m

name is Rolla D. Campbell, of Huntington, W. Va. 1 aIn a law 'Cl"I

am president of a company which owns coal lands and leases t 10111 to
operating companies. I am vice president of Natiol1 Couicil of CoalLesors, lc,, cnd was 0o10 of its orgtnllzets several y'enl', ago.

I wish to compliment those persona who htve worked on preparing
H. R. 8800 and the accompanying report. The bill and report are
monumental and they embody many long-needed improvements in the
code. I hope that the bill will be reported out by this committee and

passed at this session.
However, it is inevitable that in a complex vork of this type somi

corrections are needed. It is my purpose today to call your attention
to some of the changes made by the bill and to some needed corrections
in the bill in which the members of the National Council of Coal
Lessors are particularly interested.

First, I wish to direct your attention to sections 831 (b) and 272 (b)
of the bill. These sections amend sections 117 (j) and 117 (k) (2)
of the present code, which accord capital-gails treatment to gains
from coal and timber ralties.

We are not interested ila the changes proposed with respect to timber
royalties. While most of the members of the National Coulncil of
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Coal I, ssors are also owners of timber it is not, our purpose to speak
for timber lessors or operators. I iltdersititnd they have it presoMlta.
tion which they will make to you and I would like to say that we lavt'
no objection to anything thatfliey ptropose.

Tie first ainenliet contained ii) section 031 (b) is to state that
it subleosor of coal is an owiir' entitled to t'ail-gttiis I trelllltlit oil
his gains from royalties. The tlllendtilent,-is desigted to correct 11
ruling of the Internal Revenue Service to the effect that a sublessor
of coal in phwo is not an owner. We think the ruling was wrong
and that tile amendment conforms the statute to tile original intentof Congress.The Internal Rteveue Service has ruled that teeeosors in title to

the owner who executed the contract of disposition are entitled to the
benefits of section 117 (k) (2) of the present Internal Revenuie Code.
That is, in our opinion, a correct interpretation of tile law. 1 he bill
does not undertake to change this interprvtation.

The second amendment which is contained ill both sections 631 (b)
and 272 (b), provides tiat the expenses of administration of the
contract of disposition and of preserving the economic interest of
the royalty recipient should be deducted from the royalty income
auid not from nonroyalty income. This is a proper change which will
promote equality among royalty recipients and we approve it. In our
opinion, it does not alter the original intent of tie present code
as such expense. are necesary and attributable to the sale out 0f
which the'roynlty income arises and should be charged against them.
The Internal Re\,enue Service has not ruled on this point and field
agents have taken different positions, usually depending on which will
produce the larger tax.

It is possible that a royalty recipient might realize a loss on his
royalty income. Under the present law, section 117 (j) of the code,'
such a los is treated not as a capital loss but as an ordinary loss, The
counterpart of that section in the bill, section 1231, continues such
treatment. But section 272 (b) of the bill, when fitted into the con-
text of sections 63 (a) and 161 of the bill, apparently denies such it
loss either as an ordinary loss deductible under section 165 (a), or as at
capital loss carry-forward tinder section 1212, or as a carrying charge
to be added to base under section 2(66. Moreover, we have not been
able to reconcile the meaning of section 272 (b) of the bill, as written,
with the comments thereon contained in the report at pages 5-0,
A68, A190-191, and A272.

3 The new languae appears In the third sentence of src. 081 (b) atnd reads: ', * * and
the word owner aitns aiy person who owns an economic Interest In coal In place, including
a sublessor."

I This Is accomplished by the addition to the first sentence of see, Il (k) (2) Inc of
the word# "plus the deduelons disallowed for the taxable year under see, 2. e, .172
(b) of the bill disallows s a deduction under ee, 11 '* . expenditures attributable
to the making and administering of the contract tinder which such dlsposItton occurs and
to ti rervatlon of the economic Interest retained under such contract.' It also oro.
vIdea: RTbls subsection shall not apply to any taxable year during which there Is nopro.
duction, or Income, under the contract, This last sentence of sec. 272 (b) Is new, it t
unobJectlonable as to substance but Is subject to terilnieal criticism, "Reference to the
report (p. A68) shows that the two commaa In the sentence should he deleted and that the
word "or" should be changed to the word "of." so that the sentence was obviously intended
to red: 'This subsection shall not apply to tny taxable year during which there Is no
production of Income inder the contract." Since there may be more than I such contract
and since, under see. 1281, all must he considered i I computatlon to determine the gain
or loss from the group, the last sentence should preferably read: "This sentence shall nof
apply to any taxable year during which there Is no production of Inconme under the contract.
or f there s more than one contract, under much contracts,"
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It I.s our opinion that. iassimiltled with m, et. to royally iuwoio
Should be t VelltOml 115 p)i'OSit ly provided for in Nio cotl to uder set'tion
117 (J) and wie urge the committee No to prov ide. Dra (1.4 of clumpes
in tile bill 1ecessary to aecoitiplish this result Pre attached.,

lf however, the conhlitteidesirs to write itito tile hill tho restiit.9its
to losses described in the report., tho lniigtiageg necessary is also
attactl('l.4

Another desirable anieniit to sm-tion (1,111 (b) of thle bill is to
change tile word "lessmei conltainled in the fifth sentenced to "1produver.."
This will clarify, hult, inl our olhillioll, will not. chilnge, the llwlelng.
Wo rocommlenl tis ainendutent."

Since till the 1Fog ig 11111011(1111010 C0111iffd ill tile bill tinti Addi-
dionna! changes ill1 tilebill reointitended b y u1% ilrc me iely clttriryiig
atnd aire not intetided to represent. any hotot or ftidtimltil iii chango,
we strongly urge that. theyf Should be lmde retrolilt ivo to J14t ini, ry
1951. IN opted 1 they wll not have 11ny intrttetc nthe relloIOlie,
but will tend to increase rather than dlecrease revenueo paymentsi by
affected tiixpiqers.

qecWond, I wvIsh to diret your attention to the deffinitionl of Ite terili1
"property" in connection with tile (lepletion atllow~jItiwes, both1 un1it, ai'tl
percentae, contained inl wetion 614 of the bill. 'The definition, which

ap osfrthe first tine in the code, is a departure from the provi-
monls of the regtilt~iolls 11$.setiol .119,23 (ikl--I) (i)-anld Nvould IV-
quire a separate accounting by lessors and I)1oducers, wheitther or tIlt.
tillkiig percentage depletion, ats to eachqsearatl iieil interest, Wh14-h
in% thle ease of coal would be oeh seaim inl each separateo tract its
described in thle deeds of acquisition, and would deny13 to le'Sor-s tiny)
ight of aggregatillf into a1 si ngle Iproprty till soiiIIIs init bounidarlY
of land composed oftwo or more contiguous tracts, at right they hive

OW 'e.. forill the role AS to losses Pnotatuled Ill connection wIthaeroaaity Im-onte. a now
plVIdtA lt section 111U() of the od 1T1 reaioct to losses sustaie tu til th diisilonmtit "popt tv ksei lit trsot or' liilltiit we V11 (b) of the Wit1 should tit) ro~wri lion asfoltlow* (it belus uderstood that the tnaicl it, 5nlito lly k-hays Only With res*pvc to

'4 hi' Where the dtlu lt il o"I ti mbekr lit voverod by tim. I1lU (Ili, no deducution itall
be miowt-A for oxiteudit attrihulaile to the toskit #%i and mnitrlow of the votrtet

illett Ruich suchiot ou oveurst andi to tHe prooorvAl Io of the, eotmonico lutercat
tiaiin under such Acontraet, texftept that when lt an- taxittle vior at!l 111110oesd

thestjqmltil depletion bais of the coal oriito tltdoii4 of exeed the nmnoont realltsd
ondr the contract, snch eonceu shill, todtf h xtilnot avited ns a miReditii uteri

ske. 1551, be 1Ws deductible undeoaeI ral. hi as subsectiol stall not Apply to tiny
taxable year t uting which there tsom utIn of Imune under the contract, or It there
If IMeOM thlsn 0111 CAntract, 111Sundrsch m6lrtTs.L

4A conforml thte rule Alt to losses sustained In connection Nyith ravalin Income as desceribed
In the report ein paiie A08.lace. 212 (10I Of the bill should he rkwrittlm its rolowa (it iWing
liudorabcood that tls counc10Il W angyctinl 01hnges only with resl'et to coo1a .

14b) Mhere the disosa ON,(i cos I or tillbr by thel taxpayer Ial cooredi by it". (131 (h),
to kiedneltin shall h o led tor expouffitures ,attrlbutatONo to tie lt inan nd illntltor.
lagi of Ithe contract ouder whichl such disposition occurs and to 1te lreservation oft the

ecoomic 11101"t rettined Inder such'l contract, eXcept that whenl in any taxable Mtr thle
expense. (Other than alnportioned property testm l11101 the adJnstr 0epletion hOIts Of the

color timber disposedm of exceed the amount tell Ilia under suchl contract such cars,
to ti extent not avatea as a reduction Of ain notier Wc 1581 salln totwltimatandingi tile
P roisWons of see. 3% beo treted is a oapt tat-loss carryover tinder mmc 151. ratui nt

Utthe owner en lsnul subjet to such contract or contracts shall first ho apportioned
ktwee, the V-alue of the land atitiutable to the timber or il covered by thle tontroct or

contracts Aoi the value attributmie to other folonm of value, To thel extent that iel
Apportioned part of suoh taxes Ius the tailpa 'r's ot hsr expendtures disllotiwed iby tlit
secto an tI RL otcdeiilotloo basis or tine ;Cl or llnhrrdispos ed of excevd lbh

aont realvse on suh contract or eontrctst ls ltrxes shall be deductible tinder smc.
9 .In ma lamg this mosputation, Ih aIncomie undolr Such contract shill first bo reduced b
iteoher expenditores and lW nlije depletin basis and then by the taxes. 911isy

substio0 shal Ant alpp to sI Ta ia e par during which 11thr Is no proinvtion of
tnos uhe uh otator If there Is. More theno e contract, under such c eats,"

'ih Stich change, the fhtl enene 7ill ti "n determInina the mross income, the
adiuste gross Incom or the taxable"4I1ncomo the ptroducer, the deoductIftns allowable
with respect to rents and royalties &hill ho determined without rcgalrd to the provisions
of this subsection."
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('11joyed i nd e.xereisod fol. yelkrN, It is our. lindelNtild lufg that t.hbis
1108111~t. Was not. intlitlded by i (Il dftslikll of soctioli (14-. 1I any event',
000l1011 6il4 1114 itHO 1-011;1 r iN I high ly 0bjVitti)Ilhltt.

i'he CHtAiIRMAN. Whtitt d10 We I(ntM IIbOWt h1at0
Air. slill-I. Thatt WaO notite inflttion.,
T110o (1 IAIIIMAN. Will you bo iproputod'44 to claitify that?
Mr. Sinr, Yesq.
Bf1r. (CAUPPELLr. 1111PS1 le 1 liid~, if would ifllipot 1t. great expense Iinld

111i64lkne oil royalty ow eils, Operat ups, Itnd tlio I iiterl-1 Reventue sorv-
itie and %would aeonli p1ish Itol sofull pinrpoe whiititer.

It 0111 Ou ~lrll dti1 I hat. smit iiii (114 oif the hill Should be Comn-
pletu'ly rowrittenl that., taxpayerN repiortinug iniolio froml depletalble
ll r~ )ty Shioul 1(1 ve the opt joliti r iight to ilfggllt% their ll illwrl

I nt t'lti~ti Ilit(On o10 tIllon liggregilt ioIns eike Io f elt~ is to be t.1Litttet
1t8 it 5111gb property 11.4 they 111113' eleet~ t i tile right, to) rev iso their
illeetionl 1tpo th 11 lipellig of 11113' si-hstinltil elhit~g il their hold.
i ugs 411 oj wlilitioh1s II1111 thilt, api piuiti olnlit.t of (killehol01111llowilncos to
fifty 8singlo Iileorli ilitoerest1 bei reitiired only3 whvien silh fil aitpportioll.
mnt heeolll~t IlecessilY, its for extiple, whenol suchl IIn inlterest is Sold.

A 8fgostodl rodi'lift. of Se'ction 6314 inceorp)oratin~g these p)IoI)Olsid is

If H1101 fill aprbolltt itillilliot, be 11111do by tie eonliiiiittoe, hell We
strongtly urgp thitt at special rule Should be added to section (614 which
tiouiit reognlize anld presere exising jpiwtice withl reOspect to liggre-
gaitinlg ti'ioft~ for computing unit depletion by ropalty recipients.

Tho Ct A11M~AN. I inivite your alltt1tiol to"secto iou (34 (b):
n~r purpvseo of fte precedlilni itenteliee, operatting rnlni'ril Ititerests which con.-

atittite all or part of all opitting Iidt namy he agare'ated whether or not they
aro InllulteeZ lit a ihgle tracot or 3)11 reel of liuil andt whether or not they aro, i).

ellulttI n nutlguui I iles r prces.The taixpayer iiiyi tlint et to tortii urO
thanl ot iaggregatIonl of opeinthig m11ieral itterests with tiny 0on0 operating
lifilt.

Al. ('.ll II-~ 1. MV. CIuli 11 1 i read t lilit lii iigi llge, it, iN lInloited
to thle election(1111 lued to I11 th illci~ig jperconftilge depltioil to fori

* iteilratt It pe", t4 It ats follows
"ARCt. 1114. PRItiINII'ION OFi PRlOPERlTY,
ofii) 0iiNNI~iiittri lFot the purtiono or coinwitting f1ileilet Ion allownne In the eCOteof lil7iil, wft]"i, "lil Ii he Ill iii11urid dpl"ts, f lit, terin 'piiri , tIy ini i enih seoi~nnto

littereatt owned by) lit taxplyer lit iee l mineral deposit Ini eaQ Ii viparate tract or liarivl of
11(h) Eiil~ ow '10 AoiilitAVUT 5Rl'AiATI INTRUIiiHT5. it a lllxiiflyo (iwlil two or' more

41( i) g~qto Iwio ori iflili of suceh interests Ilito one or moore tiggiigaiilis,
vief 4 ~le iln le onsitired mn internrte triiertvtii li findC

"((11) to fra eit t ifwiat vrvrveviie npotwih i oelnt euct t
Iliu'liie wtiht 11 iteerirgal lol referreil ip Iit pmlliiiiAgr lilt (A)

m1(0l ANN'%uA ,~l VOiiw OF Ei,,Riiim. 'title 1eieeltl 1ovled by siiliveollon (h) i shll Ieo
ltoli neeorilunie witp regililitoluI presterhlbdy (l)' ii Peeei0ry lit hIs ilelecate, niot intilt

ft ,en the Itine prisi'vlhed for tilitig Ibm returii (I icliuingi extensItons thierot) for ti' first
tiixiibl year Ililihil lier einber alt, 190i~, ithl re" spet lit tttieral litireots owici
by ltme taxpoyei' at the fiid of aluet year. Sueh vlectlon iimny he revipeil by the tnxiinretwith roslidit to lill wiiital Interests of tilie taxpayer lnt inter lhan fte thne for tiling hie
retun (Iieltidl Iir etit ionst thiereot) for Any RuInietillnlt taxhille year during whifch tho
taxpayer flelires oir iposee iof a mItneratl lilt rkst or olmengog ony iniermi Internet fromn a
liev OR i ieml tilgi to it pri eli lii iticni' qi ain tiiliiii opieralttis InlillY nnhlnufrim lii brent.
Aui ifellectinin ai ite tii minyer din It( lieltilig on the Ii lipair fnr all Hliefitinint laxil.
tile veers IilileR rille'i Po iiidrr thei liticeini eriltene or 1111ii1111 tie Sperotary or his delegate
sfill tomiisemit to A diffremt treatnmeiit of the Iliterest Wil respect to wathilA o luetton

,i(ul) Amirk'11IONXENTe OF h)HP11,11TION A1,1.Ow1ANclmS. Where there bias lipcin on arggregatIon
of niilrlll huteret uindeilsetIon (bi), ft ehillo nlo lliep with resptet to the
a gifrigatlnn Phall lie reAtiollaily a liiirtnc onion g time mineral Interests fagregated forlth pse of deternilnllg the adjustment to bils Is of each such Interest under sectIon1011 whenever It betomies inecsary so to do,"
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an aggregation within one operating unit and does not apply to
royalty owners or recipients who do not take percentage depletion.

Now if that language were made applicable t what is described
in there as nonoperating mineral interests, which would be the royalty
recipient, it would be entirely all right.

The CHAIMAN. Bring that to the attention of the staff.
Mr. CAMPIFLL. 1 an sire there is a defect in draftsmanship which

just didn't occur to the draftsmen when they were working oil it, since
they had their attention primarily focused oil the problems connected
withI percentage depletion.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I remember the ntny appear-
ances of Mr. Campbell before the House Ways and Means Committee
and he usually came in with good suggestiols, so I would Itope his
remarks will be given their due regard before this committee.The CHAIRMAN. I hop6 the staff will pay special attention to this
when we get into executive session.

M r. CAMpUET,.L Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Continuing, I suggest a specialrule which should be substantially

as follows:
(C) SPECIAL RULX AS To NONOPIPATINO MINEAr, INTERESTS. If a taxpayer

owns 2 or more separate nonoperating mineral Interests In a si ngle tract or parcel
of land, or in 2 or more contiguous tracts or parcels of land, the taxpayer's
interests in sueh mineral properties way be considered to be a single property,
provided such treatment Is consistently followed by the taxpayer.

This is substantially the language of present regulations 118, section
89.23 (m-l(1)).

The CHAIRMAN, Have you discussed this with members of the staff t
Mr. CAMPBEL. Yes, I have. I have with the Internal Revenue

Service but not with Mr. Stam and his staff.
The C1AIRMAN. I suggest you make a date with Mr. Stam.
Mr. CAMPhIZf. Thilk you very much, si'. I will be happy to do

80.
If the committee retains a difference in treatment between operating

and nonoperating mineral interests, we do not suggest that a non-
operating mineral interest should be combined in one aggregation withan operating mineral interest.

while thi subject is highly technical, it is of extreme importance
to taxpayers affe ted and deserves the most careful and discriminat-
ing attention both as to substance and as to technical language.

I thank you for the privilege of appearing before this distinguished
committee.

The CHAIRMAN. We thank you.
Mr. J. Rutledge Hill was scheduled to present an oral statement in

behalf of the National Sand and Gravel Association. He was unable
to appear today because of illness but his statement will be made a
part of the record in lieu of his personal appearance.

(The statement of J. Rutledge Hill follows:)

BTATSMMNT OV . RUTLEDEo HIL, DALIAS, Tax., CHAIRMAN 01 COMMIMrItE ON
TAXATION, NATIONAL SAND AND GRAVEL ASSOCIATION, ON PE5CENTAOS 1D9-
VLwTION I

My name to J. Rutledge Hill. I am president of Gifford-Hill & Co., Inc,
Dallas, Tex., which has sand And gravel operations in Texas, Louisiana, and
Arkansas. I appear before you as chairman of the committee on taxation of the
National Sand and Gravel Association. i
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I was a witness before the Ways and Means committee of Ihe House of Repre-
sentatives in the public hea rings conducted by tit cominittee last year, This
statement will not duplicate tile testimony offered it that tlimo and will be
confined, as you request, to the additional recommendations whih my inditstry
haa to offer on the b sls of the bill which passed the House and Is now pending
lobtfore your cxminittee.

I should make It clear it this poilt that although tit tile public hearings
conducted by the Ways and Means committeee , I represented both my asso(iatio
and the National Industrial Sand A-sociatlon, this morning I appeanr only for
said and gravel produers and trot for producers of industrial saoild, wh(e
products and problems in this connection are quite different from ours.

The bill passed by the Ilots' prolioses a isretntage deletion allowtinv'e of
15 percent for celmiical and netalilrgical grade Llinestone for whatever parp<)i
used. My industry believes that thiIs is a sound proposal and Is frilly justiiled
oy the national policy of granting a pereenitago deletiou il lowatuce to induis.
tries with wasting assets. It is our hope, that the wisdom and the Justilcation
of this proposal will be recognized by your committee; but I must say in Ibebalf
of the Industry which I represent that the same considerations which led to this
dieVislo by the HiOuRe apply with equal force an(I logic to the sand and gravel
Industry, whose percentage depletion slow~ince of 5 percent tile House does not
pro1pose to change,

Sand and gravel producers and pro(dl'ers of crushed limestone ulsed for con-
sirucion and building purposes tire in contpetitlon with each other till over the
United States for common markets, Each should therefore get tile same consid-
eration from the Congress under tile national policy of encouraging tie mining
Industries to explore and develop new sources of supply it order thit tile
mounting demands of the country for miined products may be fulfilled.

I should therefore like to ask your committee to Include the sand and gr vel
Industry in the category of mining industries entitled to the 15 lpreint percent-
age depletion allowance. Another competitor of our Industry, with whom we
bnitst compete In nmny areas for highways and streets is tile rock asphalt
industry, which has Ilell entitled to a percentage depletion allownnce of 15
percent since 1143, There is no evidence in the public record that this industry
I entitled to more consideration than the send and gravel industry ind 'we
hope that your committee will eliminate this competitive Inequality Imposed on
the sand and gravel industry. 'To a lesser extent, but nonetheless actte In
certain phases of our operations, we will be tit a disadvantage If the proposal
of the House of Representatives to increase the percentage depletion allowance
fur slate front I percent to 15 percent Is approved by your committee without
Increasing our own rate by a corresponding amount.

I ask for your connittee's consideration of the demonstrated need for equality
of treatment In the application of the percentage depletion policy. We do not
wish to be regarded as asking here any reduction In the percentage depletion
rates provided for In the bill which passed the House. We believe that the action
of the Ways and Means Committee and Its later approval by the House Is easily
Justified on the facts and In full accord with a wise national policy; but we do
urge upon your committee the propriety of according to all Industries In the
same mining family the same rate for percentage depletion in order that obvious
Inequalities may not be imposed.

The-sand and gravel Industry is second only to the bituminous coal industry In
annual tonnage produced in the United States. Our country is exhausting Its
economically available sand and gravel reserves at a distressing rate. We face
the prospect of serious sand and gravel shortages In many areas, and while I
realize that It is a grave but common error to suppose that sand and krAvel ('an
be found almost everywhere, the grim truth is that under modern conditions
vast sums of money must be spent first to explore for and locate a satisfactory
sand and gravel deposit and then to build a plant which will produce and process
the materials In conformity with the severe specification standards now required
to be met before our materials will be accepted.

It Is my deep-rooted conviction that our Industry on the merits and on the
basis of competitive equality, Is entitled to an Increase In percentage depletion
allowance from 6 percent to 15 percent.

The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Barker-
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STATEMENT OF RICHARD B, BARKER, BIBB MANUFACTURING CO.,
MACON, GA.

Mr. BARKER. My name is Richard Barker. I lve offices in the
Southern Building, Washington, D. C., and I represent the Bibb Man-
ufacturing Co., of Macon Ga. I ask permission to put my written
statement in the record and I will summarize it orally, if I may do so.

The CHARMAN. You may do so.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Barker follows:)

STATEMENT OF RICHARD B. BARKER IRKPRESENTINa BI3BI MANUFAOTUIUNO Co.,
MAOON, GA.

The enclosure has been prepared for use 4n acquainting members of Senate
Finance Committee with the status of the pending House legislation pertaining
to the suggested revision in .the Revenue Code to permit the use of the lower
of LIFO cost or market, and in soliciting support of an amendment to the
current tax revision bill by the Senate Finance Committee to include this much
needed revision.

MZIORANDUM on H. R.6295 AND H. R. 521 6

There are pending before the House Ways and Means Committee, two bills
(H. R. 5295 and H. R. 5206) the enactment of either of which will remove from
the Internal' Revenue Code an inequity among taxpayers whose taxable income
is substantially affected by inventory methods. These bills, by amending section
22 (d) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code, permit a taxpayer who adopts the
last-in, first-out method of inventorying, to value his inventory on the generally
accepted method of cost or market, whichever is lower, instead of forcing him to
use only the cost basis.

On July 21 in the hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means, testimony
was given by representatives from all industries urging that the contents of
these bills, be Included in the current tax revision legislation. This testimony
included representatives from':

The American Cotton Manufacturers Institute
The American Mining Congress
The American Retitil Federation
The National Retail Dry Goods Association
The National Association of Manufacturers
The National Coal Association
The American Institute of Accountants

and many other groups and individual taxpayers.
It is understood that when this item was brought up for discussion In com-

mittee, the item was not acted upon favorably, primarily because of a mis-
understanding of its principles. Subsequent discussions with Individual mem-
bers of the Ways and Means Committee who opposed the Item, clarified their
understanding, and they stated they would change their views upon any sub-
sequent action. However, they also stated that It was inopportune to attempt to
call for a reconsideration and suggested that the only Immediate course of
action would be through an amendment originating in the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. Hence, the following information is submitted.

The need for this legislation will be evident from the following brief survey
of the present situation with respect to the effect of inventory methods on
fnacial statements and on the amount of taxable income.

Section 22 (d) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that all taxpayers
Rme up the lgst-n, first-out (LIFO) pricing principles in determining inven-
tory valuations. These provisions were enacted by Congress in the Revelue,
Act of 9490 for the express purpose of providing a means through which the
increased cost of carryiug the same required inventory Investment, due to price
rises, would not be considered business profits.

For 10 years following enactment in 198, administrative Interpretations and
regulations Issued by the Bureau of Internal ltevenue discouraged, and in
many instances specifically prohibited the use of LIFO except for very simple.
inventories.
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The Bureau di not broaden its regulations until compelled to do si as the
result of several 'lax Court decisions in 1947 (latulcr Bros., 8-TC-14; Edgar A.
lBascs 10-TC-328, and Rwectell d Co., lite., 7-TCM-121), which upheld practi-
cal melianhis of applying the last-in, first-out method for complex Inventories.
This was In 1949--10 years too iate-an(i by that time prices had risen more
than 100 percent over the 1930 levels, As a matter of fact, the procedural oppo-
slti)n of the Bureau or Internal Revenue to the adoption of the LIFO method of
valuing Inventories by taxpayers has not disappeared even today--15 years after
Congress acted tn the matter. As recently as February 1954, the Bureau issued
Instructions whereunder for the ihst time thioy recognized practical methods
whereunder so-called specialty stores could adopt LIFO.

It is this silent but powerfull opposition of tile lureait and the Treasury to
the approval of sensible applications of the LIFO principle which Justifies and
merits relief action by Congress at this time. It has heen estimated that only
ahout 10 percent of the country's inventories are valued on a LIFO basis. A
large part of the remaining 00 percent of the inventories of the country undoubt-
edly would have elected the LIFO method prior to the present time but for
the fact that the Bureau of Internal Revenue either advised the taxpapers that
they were prohibited from adopting the method or advised them that, If the
method was permissible, the procedures acceptable to the Bureau were such as
to make the use of LIFO completely impracticable.'

In short, there has been a step by step forced and reluctant retreat by the
Bureau and Treasury with respect to the lIl'O problem anl It is submitted that
under such circumstances It is entirely appropriate that Congress should enact
relief legislation so that the taxpayers who were misled by the Government can
now adopt the i,IFO method.

While most of the administrative blocks of the past have now been eliminated,
still It Is unreasonable to ask a taxpayer to make such an election when- all tie
economic factors Indicate that prices are at their cyclical peak. This Is occa-
sloned by the fact that the present statute requires LIFO taxpayers to value their
Inventories at cost rather than at "cost or market, whichever is lower" as Is
permitted FIPO taxpayers. No one In their right mind would freeze their
inventory prices at costs determined at the peak of a price cycle. Thus, while
taxpayers who have heretofore been dissuaded by the Bureau tactics from making
the election, now, for the first time, have what can be considered a free election,
but the timing of the free election destroys Its validity.

The Treasury, to date, has indicated orally its objections to the relief bills.
It Is difficult to understand the Treasury position In the light of the past perform-
ance of the Burean of Internal Revenue. There has been no published statement
by the Treasury to the effect that the relief bills would cause any Immediate loss
of revenues-and it is doubted that any such claim can be validly made In the
light of the stationary position of commodity price Indices and the fact that if
prices go down, the 00 percent not on LIFO under their present Inventory pricing
basis will write down their inventories accordingly and If prices go up and LIFO
is adopted by any of the 90 percent, any Income which is thus deferred to future
years will be more than offset by the Increase in profit from turnover of inven-
tories during the period of acceleration.

Also, prices would have to drop generally about 60 percent below their present
levels before the Inventories of the 10 percent now on LIFO would be affected so
these are not relief bills for those now on LIFO.

The long range advantage to both the Government and the taxpayers from
adoption of the amendment to the law can he best summarized by the following
twelve points: I

I Proof ts available that taxpayers were advised that If they adopted T*PO they must
use so many stubelhssiflintions of Inventory as to make the method unworksbe. For exam-
ple, one textile concern was advised It would have to set tit) 24 different classiflcatlons of
cotton-one for nch grade and staple of cotton used even though all their fnlshued goods
were coarse carded yarns or fAbrics niade therefrom. For years the Bureau tied pressures
to mnke tnmpavprs exclude labor costs from their TAPe Inventories on the threat that. if
Included, the tnxparer would have to ise Impratlcal suhelassifleatlons of goods. Even
today thA Bureau reouilres a separate classification of labor eosts from material costs even
though they are both cost elements of the flnighed goods, For over 2 years the Bureau
has heen considering, hut to date has thot published. a mimeopraph advising taxpayers who,
because of Pressures exerted on them st the time they made their elections. made Imprac-
tical classifications of their Inventories, how they can adjust this situation throual the ise
of the soePalled dollar value method. . Numerous other detalled examples cold be pre-
sented whieh demonstrate the ansympathetle and noncoopratlve attitlde of the Bureau.

IFee hearings before Committee on Ways and Means, 88d Cong., lst seas,, pt. 1, pp. i83.
th4 (McAnly),
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1. INcouragIng the adopt ion of LllFO by permitting all collpailies to uste the
lower of 1,IFi"() tosi or innrket, will provide ,ill oppiOrtunity Io )Iol'Veit ftirther
paper profit Inflation If and whimi prih.'c go up iad thus l'vent these additinl
paplr losses if and when prices go down.
2. (living all taxpayers who adopt IAFO, the right to wrlte down to the current

cost or Inrket, will give then no greater dednctlotus from acllumnlated Income
than they will have If they popontle their shift to LTFO unltill i lower price level,

.Under the present low (without the aliendltlent ) all companies not on LIFO
now have the right to take write.downs to current cost or market when prices
recede and then shift to .. lO.

4, Llkewlse, under the existing law (without the amendmentt, new conpnllis
which come into exisience at hlighcost-level periods, will wait until prices recede
before adopting LIFO and lhs they, too. will be forced to write up their
Inventories If prices go lp 'before it deellne takes plice. On the other haindi,
comnlpantles which ittiopted LI 0 early In the picture atd hIve StihINIiletIttly
expanded their operations in the more recent high-cost years, find themselves
with large portions of their expaled Inventories frozen at these more recent
hiighcost levels.

5. The amendment to lsrinit the lower of TALFO cost or market will provide the
possibility of tit least part ally elntinating the inequitles tmlnlg talxpayers ctnteml
by the restrictive adinllIstration of the orIginal IWIO provistoms for a lwriod
of 10 years subsequent to 1919 during which pries doubled.

S. Over a complete price cycle, the sna1e ,11nOutt of business profits will I
available for taxation-profits are merely shifted to the year In which they tire
reallsed-within the cycle. Agnin quoting front tile United States Department
of Commerce Survey of Current Business, May 1053, on page 20:

"Over a complete price cycle total profits before taxes will tncld to be similar,
for any one firm, tinder either (LIFO or FIFO) method."

7. For shorter periods of less titan a complete price cycle, the effect upon
txtible revenues will be to level out profits-- defiute benefit to both the business
economy and the Trensury. Another quotation from the Survey of Current
lualnevs. page 20. of the May 19N1. Issue is pertinent:

"Another reason for the spread of LIFO Is the greater iqtability of ITFIO
profits relative to FTlFl profits over an extended period. LIFO profits are
lower In times of rising prices when profits are typically high. Conversely,
reported profits are greater (or losses smaller) tinder LTI'O than under FIN)
in timue of falling prices when profits are typically low. To malny businessmen,
the Pmoother, more stable picture of earnings provided by LIFO is one of the
more attractive features of the method."

8. Taxpayers will be able to adopt ,IFO for tax purpose and still continue
to keep their accounts In conformity with sound husineas principles and necelpted
accounting practices, I. o., that Income should not be rorognlzed until realized,
and that provision should be made for losses when it appcnrs likely that they
will oetmr.

P. It will permit uniformity and clarification of financial reports.
10. The possible shift to LIFO which might be encouraged. by the amend-

ment would be a gradal one with a relatively minor effect upon tax revenues
in any one year-and then only In a period of rising prices. During such
periods, the windfall of taxable realized profits from the effect of price increase
lis Inventories are turned over several tines during an annual period, far exceed
the unrealized "paper profits" in Inventories which are shifted to a future year
through LIFO application.
14. It Is significant that the United States l epartment of Commerce In Its

national income accounting utes a method of inventory vatluation which closely
resembles the LIFO method. The National Income Supplement to the Survey of
Current Business (1051 edition) on page 89 states:

"The LIFO method of inventory accounting yields results most akin to national
income practice."

Also on page 21 of the May 10n Ine of the Survey of Current Business,
the statement Is made that:

"The basic principle of the LIFO method, the charging of current costs to
current revenues, is essentially the same as that embodied in national Income
conceptss"

It would seem, therefore, that the LIFO tax law should be amended to remove
the obstacle which prevents Itl adoption by Industry generally.

12. Basically and most Important of all, It will provide a single method of
inventory pricing through which all taxpayers can at all times keep price Infia.
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I hut nuit of Itvetttoi'y vall Intt tonst. and tiin~eN liv'iiti 4urliitl(I therviuder

Ontly t hroughith tonl1itl ut toif ti11 tLIF1 order tit lriving mi niph lower of
twoN or ntitarkt Inive ifory~ vathil t tit el inl lin Iinils liet i n tiifIet lit tievorl*
aivett with Hounid prinipl mit nd tihiln. (if Iniiiexit lreflit pliteed tilio thie
so hi fouindlitionl of (tilly flirxtim prie4thiliIht hav~e i'et'ti reit tlv.

Oats other faumlt of Iflip tlolitiik iettervem tltteilifon. Tin' itdvoettles of 1i. It
523115 i d 521H) liitvo aiitiiled lIt every ptiitulbhit way~ to nteet Ite Tr'tiitiry ri'jrc-
,m'iiilves nitori' iitii littilt a Wiitlt lilt% itrotostill to nietui te 1.10 Itrovilotll
of thte tot. Oil April 8, 105~2. It. It. 7-1-1 waxi Iitttrdiied lly Ilepri'senilt he
4 'atp. ot (leorgiti, mid mi April 2:1, 1111112, If. It. 7.55., fill Ideieti'l 14ll, wai
liithiilvedI1 Ilt litt'iiiv llt'evij tf N'' Vork, lit anl iitl'lnht 1(o 'treliise

iirgiitha lit ft ih WI froiwdlit tileht pregit xtt'ttitit of Coiigres (11. It 5295
1i1141 11. It. fl )giive Jill fiateltilt' pteriodl withint width there' 4itilt lit, a I'rttta.
101111 write-tditni'tt (if 4 t o(ii(li 21 niltt' viihitit. Although rigtzhitlito, liamitallot)
jti'2'tlii .4lit pt r or tilie hivt lri iti t i ip u In ovi-4 lit tim i'tolilit, itiit' lt' tire

potianentt wri Ie-dltwti priod wits I tiehilel InI I' itt ptt 4.1ii11. lit' hit4 it11. Stich

iitI itIP4o WhOnl I 1111141O W0ire tt ti verypty' r flii trthi p li' 1.1 It)unit
Thon ltlvveii of ftho hil lii Inrodued duiaing the lpretilt itesshia Are 141111

willing to Iilet't't the voitiiprtinixt' ptroposals. 'Ilitty iimit it that tile preiient
'Ireiitttry otflt'Ia i would oilloutlii t1t10 umt Itt f I1P luyWuit' fitlY IMtare otf all

rr'ltttt t(l tie tight to itte, And iIllts of iltiliitfonl f, 1tM)t.

Mr. IIAAKilt. There were introdtuted inl thle Ifomtln' hixft vt'r two hills,
ideniticail in forti, It.I. 151 29)5 by All'. ov'te f WixiiisIII iti th1I. IL
1)"0i1) .ylt. ('am!)of Georn" .'Th tt'pol of I lit'xu Iwo bills wts not
ill'ltldA in It. It. $3100. '1,IN Te with I. isil k:(n2 d
nof tile Interntd Rtevenie COue, dealing with th lit' dl )tt I of cost iiF,
iventories ottit Illot' pitiiculiarly whotlitt tir not "'lust in, 1i li 011C.,

taimyo~ers shlld he Ullowed the pt'ivilego Ithat Ii'fill, 11irst olit",
I ixpye's ate allowed i. e., of cost ing thetir' illliforties tit t'tst, or
marllket, whichever is lower.

May I sav~ that, tile j)Ill'j)0't, of these bills is bactkted Ily si'h asit5(t-
tions its thel Notiontil Association of AMantfactnti'rs, I lie Alnerlitall
Rot il Fedetritiotn, thle Niltiotl Rtail Drygoods AssR'itl , ftl. e
Amiteican lion and Steel Inlstitulte, the Alfl~rtcilf Cot toni Minlifilt2.
tti'crs' lInstitute, tile American Mining Cotngress, aind tile Nat 10111
Cott] Asiatttionl.

Thle CHtAIRM1A. 'What is the thing thant you are trying to dot
Mr. BARIKR. S w-cifilh 3 , whot we ore trying to say, Senator1 is

h Iis: Thait iindur til Internal Revetue Code1 taxpayers are entitled to
use their "first in, first out," or "last in, first ott, as a method of ei'alu-
at-ing their' inventory.

For years, ttfl-f 0 11 taxpayers linve been allowed to lisp cost or market
whichever is lower. Whereas 1 "Ii-fo" have been restricted to thle u1se
of cost. ill p)ricing out their Invetntories, and are not entitled to use
market when market is below cost.

T'ile reason why we feel this relief provision should Ie included in
thle Internnl Revenue Code is because 2 frankly, although Congmes
pIasiled provisions in section 22 (d) etittlinl tnXllayers to u1se ttJ1 .fot1
lit 19319, the Administriation quietly and Subtl Av'o"s Opposed to the use
o-f "hli.fol alid frankly blockedl it inl every riosutible way.

Now for example, 'I know that my pariticuilar client, the Bibb Mann.
fictitrlii Co. came tip here in 1041 or 1942 and itilihired as to how it
could uatil ize the "last in, first out" tuethod of vi'ahwng its inventories.

45ilO4-3d-pt. 3- * .
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They were advised that, if they wanted to use "li-fo" they would have
to split up their inventories into so many sueiu-hsillat ionsc, as to inakethe Ilse of it impract ical.

For example, for 10 years, the Bureau of Internal Re-venlu told
department stores that they couldn't use 'li-t'o" and it, wasn't until
we took a test ease to the courts and fought it out in hitter litigation
that the Bureau was told that they were wrong and that ('ogres in-
tended that all taxpayers had the right to se "i-o" find the Bul-,lu of
Internal Revenue liad no right to say that any particular group or
class of taxpayers could not nse it.

For 10 years, the Bureau fought a practical method of applying
Uji-fo" where labor costs were used in determining the value of the
goods. It was not until January or February of this year, 1954,
that the Bureau came out with regulations peniutting specialty stores
to use "last in, first. out" methods of valuing irnveitories on a practical
basis. The Bureau has had under consideration for 2 years at ineilo-
graph, which is not yet issued, advising more conplicated businesses
of t practical methods of using indexes for vahitnig their inventor-
ies. So there has been this opp stosli( ,y the Dureau and the Treasulry
Department to the advisnig of taxpayers of practical means by which
they could use this "last in, first out" method of. valuing ivontories,
with the restilt, Senator, that only about 10 or 1it pet,cent of the tax-
payers of this country have taken advantage of the, provisions of law
that Congress put into the Internal Revenue Code in 1039.

Now under these circumstances, we maintain that it is only fail and
equitable to give those taxpayers who were dissuidlel from using
"li-fo" an opportunity togo on and take advantage of that provisions
of the Internal Revenue Code. But no taxpayer in his right wind is
going to elect to go on "iio" at the time when your price indexes are
at a possible peak, because if we are restricted to using cost, as the
statute now requires, we will have our costs frozen and if there isa recession in the price indexes, we will have to continue to crry them
at cost, whereas "fl-fo" taxpayers can write then down to nirket.

Now the provisions of fliese two bills, H. R. 5295 and H. R. 5296,
which are identical, provide that taxpayers canl, on the "li-to" basis,
use cost or market, whichever is lower, just as "fil-to" taxpayers can use
it. I must say, I understand the Treasury is opposed to these bills.
I must also say there was a difference of opinion in the House Ways and
Means Committee as to whether the provision should be put into H. R.
800. 1 do want to call attention, however, to the fact that 2 years
ago, largely with the help of Mr. Stain's ofice, a compromise bill
was dratd in the 82d Congress, H. R. 7447, by Mr. Camp, and H. R.
1fiU by Mr. Reed. The compromise bill doesn't say that "li-fo" tax.
payer& can write down their inventories to cost or market, whichever
is lower on a permanent basis, but it does say because of the past
inequitable administration of section 22 (d) of the Internal Revenue
Coe, taxpayers for a period of a years shall be allowed to write down
thplr. nvontorlis to oost or market, whichever is lower, and establish
at ln ow-cst base.

After the 5-year period, while they can still write down totnarket,
ifeth, marketed below cost, thereafter if prioes rise, they will pitke that there will be nopermalent los, of revenue to the

!!0 0 1Atth l l
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I believe thatit ali hpy solution to this problem of working out tile
ialu u itulble sit ulation tUhat Ilas existed ill the past, could be accomplished
if tiis committee would take the compromise bill uld put it into the
Inte',l Reveinue Code.

I do feel ]liat some correct ion should be made because of tie attt lides
of the Bureau and (le Treasury Deptirtment, as Iproven by the fights
that, we hlve had to have with them over a perioN of 10 yeais on this
subject. We respectfully urge that the coljpromise iieasi'e WoUld
solve tile problem tuid very frankly I can say this, that in my opinion,
Sinator, this is oie I'OvSiii tlit would niot cost tile 'ireasUr'y lilly
immediate revenue, bicatise our price index level is more or less kit a
stAtioniry point. It would correct ai inequity and not cost the Gov-
ernment nioney it, the present time.
Thank you very maudi.

lle CUUMAN. 'Ihiank you very much.
Mr. ]tiggins-

STATEMENT OF ALLAN R. W. HIGGINS, BOSTON, MASS.

Air. Hiumis. Mr. Chairman allid iliembers of the committee, i1y iael
is Allan I1. 1V. Higgins, of B3osion, Muss., and i relaresent a1 group of
meal estate and investment trusts and)(1 their beleficiries. 'lhese trusts
were forlled about the turn of tie eentury-t hat isniost of then were-
before there were lilty income taxes adwere formed for tie purpose
of providing litfeas of diversified investment il real estate, real estate
then being Ieelned to he even 1tiere of it trustee's inavestienlt than were
stocks and bonds. These trusts were formed largely by soliciting sub.
scripGons from shatoholders for shares of benellfcial interest and the
proceeds from he, subscriptions were held by the trustees who used
them to acquire locations for, chiefly, office and mercantile buildings iii
various sections of the country, 111( in most cases built tile iildings,
although in some cases they latei acquired other buildii gs by puIrchase.

'lTe trusts were Iperformed to provide cent ralized n1altgelielnt 111d
diversification of hilvestuicivt, iid minimizing of risk bIcause even
in those days it hadl gotten to tile lint whore very few individuals
could build a large office building. 'llowever, liany small individuals
could combine together and provide tile capital for the building antd
by doing that ill a ulillb'er of different ilnstallces, , ould diversify the
risk of investment in ally one piece of real estate.

Now, for many years, these trusts were taxed its strict trusts but il
the late 1920's or earlv 1030's, gradually by court decisions they were
held to be more like corporations than like trusts iind were subjected to
tile corporate tax.

By that time, however, the real estate situation with reference to
mercantile buildings was iin such a poor economic condition that tile

impact of the corporate tax wais not very serious, as most of these
trusts had very little income, at that time, and many of them had
losses. As the older leases expired and new leases were written so.
that the trusts made income, the payment of the corporate tax lis
become exceedingly serious.

The amendment which we propose would incorporate the substance,
of H. R. 5418 (which was introduced in tile House by Representativ&
Goodwill in H. R. 8300. It applies to these real estate investment
trusts the shme tax treatment as was applied to the security-invest-
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ment trusts in the Internal Revenue Code, that is, to tax the trust
beneficiaries on the income from the rents, dividends, and interest
which is currently distributed by the trust, to tax the trust beneficiaries
on distributions of capital gains, and to relieve the trust of the cor-
porate tax on such distributed income which is imposed by present
law. That is very much as the system works with reference to security
investment trusts, that is, it applies the so-called conduit theory.

Now the justification for the tax treatment of real estate trusts, like
that of security investment trusts, is that these trusts are inequitably
subjected to a corporate tax on all their net income under present law,
whereas the security investment trusts are not. This corporate tax
on real estate trusts is confiscatory in that if a trust buys a building
which an individual could buy on a 6-percent basis, the trust, after the
50-percent corporate tax, has only 3-percent net to distribute to its
beneficiaries. These real estate trusts are 'substantially similar in
form and substance to security investment trusts. As I said, the
security investment trust got relief from the corporate tax on the
theory that they were mere conduits of the income received, which was
then largely distributed to shareholders and that the shareholders
really hid an indirect or beneficial ownership in the underlying assets.
The very game thing is true of these real-estate investment trusts.

For instance, comparing a bond investment trust with real estate
investment trusts it appears that rental real estate is just as much an
investment as are bonds. The interest on the bond is paid for the use
of the money, and rent is paid for the use of the real estate. Both
types of investment trusts were formed for the same purposes; namely,
centralized management, diversification of investment, and the mini-
mizing of risks.

The management duties of trustees and real estate trusts are sub-
stantially similar to the duties of the trustees of security investment
trusts, that is, they handle the investment, they employ field forces
to go out and look over the various corporations in which they own
securities. The same is true of the real estate investment trust.

The CUAIRMAN. Does the real estate investment trust occupy an
active management role?

Mr. HiooiNs. I don't think they do occupy any more of an active
management role than do the security trusts. The security trusts
maintain iarge staffs of research people and fieldmen who not only
consider the financial statements of these corporations but go out
and investigate them and decide whether or not they are going to invest
in them. The same thing is done with the real estate trusts.

Furthermore, in many cases with reference to the real estate trust
and in fact in most cases, they employ a management firm of real
estate managers to manage the property. Now that is a very inter-
esting thing-because, if you consider a business organization such as
a manufacturing or sale organization, they *ill not go out and employ
a firm of managers to manage that manufacturing or sale corporation.
People do go out and employ real-estate managers to manage an
office building-it is a very common practice, and the reason for that
comparison is because real etate in that sense js an investment. It is
true that the handling of that investment rquires a little different
pe ration than the handling of security trust 0but certainly a much

1¢gtq ff). and the employees n an office bilin in most instances
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are not in the employ of the trust, they are in the employ of the man-
agement firm who collects tile rents, handles the employees, and dis-
tributes the net to the trust so that the employees, the elevator oper-
ators, and so oil, are in the employ of the management firm rather than
in the employ of the trust, directly, so that the trustees devote their
time largely'to investing possibilities of investment in real estate, or
the acquisition of additional rental properties. They deal with the
managers with reference to whether the rents should be raised or
lowered or whether there ought to be possibly a new front put on the
building, but the management firm is the one which actually does the
operation.

The same is true with reference to investment trusts. There fre-
quteitly is a management firm which manages the security invest-
ment trust.

Now the effect on Government revenues front this we believe would
be minor, in that there is a provision in here, iin our suggested relief
for these real-estate trusts, shnilar to the provision with reference to
security investment trusts, that the trust must distribute 90 percent of
its income to its beneficiaries, so if they save the corporate tax, of
necessity the amount of the corporate tax would then be distributed
to the beneficiaries, and would be subjected to tax at surtax rates, in
the hands of the individual beneficiaries, which in many cases might
be considerably higher than the corporate-tax rate.

As it is now, half of tile income is being taken by the Government
at a 52-percent rate, and that isn't distributed.

The C HAZI IAN. What would you like to do?
Mr. lilao.s. Our proposal specifically, Senator, is to take sub-

chapter M, chapter 1, of subtitle A, which cov-ens regulated investment
companies, and divide that into two parts. Part I would cover the
regulated investment companies, and part II would cover the real-
estate investment trust.

Then we would specifically provide that 90 percent of the income
of these trusts must be from interest, dividends, and rent, or income
from real estate. At the moment, in the case of the security-investment
trusts, 90 percent of their income must come from interest and divi-
dends on stocks and bonds. This merely adds rent to that definition.

Then we provides as do the security-trust provisions, that not more
than 30 percent of the trust gross income may consist of short-term
gains on security sales, and then we go one step further and provide
that not more than 30 percent of its gross income should come from
sales of real estate, held for less than 5 years.

Now, we put that provision in advisedly after consultation with the
staff, because we wanted to make doubly clear that these trusts are
not in any sense real-estate dealers. They don't buy for resale; they
buy for long-term holding investment purposes. And we didn't want
to get our type of operation confused with the real-estate dealer who
invested for a quick speculation.

The CHAIRMAN. Sutpposing you have a real-estate trust which sells
everything it has. What is the tax effect to the trustees and to the
beneficiaries?

Mr. Hiooiws. If it were to completely liquidateI
The CHAMAX, Yes
Mr. Hxoios. First, if the present law prevailed, if the trust sold,

you would have a capital-gains tax on the sale by the trust of its under-
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lying real ostiate alld, Beeonldly, 1lli Ii ~ditiOll to) tile henleiiarIPS,
1-t it, was coliplet-e liuidation, ths hot tleinvieq wold realize gnin or

dm,(epeilding onl wlat they had paid for their shares- of beneficial
owneshi if)ill frist hased oil file ttttlolnt that was dist-vrioed to

theil in conniet-tion W4t11 the Iiql idat ionl
Now. there1 is a1 %Ter,1 Seriotis diurr of forced li'jnidation onl these

truists, dite to thie faeCt tat the niarhet v~alte of theseo alris ist depenld-
41mt milniosi entirely (as Call lie dieliolstirated fort a1 wrioil of :10 yennrs)
oil thle eln jitillizat loll of the dividenlds t hev pay. R10e to thle corporate
tax, the i Videnld4 havle beenl hallved, and (lthe val1ue1 of these %hares4 has
giuti' ilowitJ ()))s fi ily ntlie ot her han11d, it van ihe denmionsi rafted
thant (te inarket valuep ofil tin' unerlying asitts is consider rahlv higher
thanl thle Vahie of thle shalresi wiivi ba 11sed oil thlt dividend.,

So, if fihen' trusts wore eot11iipletelv liquidated, tlin Oinrehtolders
would un1doulitedly get l ore ill liqulidaltion) thanl tliY cn get bly sell.
ing their shares, nd there is considerable pressm-e as a reslt (if tile
eorjortte tax to liquidate these trusts.
'11I he A('Is~ATAN. IFY0 the Ieneficiaries ha1ve a V04-11 in this?
Mr.11ilona. flenerally lte truistees aiiVe the omp11lelte power,lbitt. itn

a good nitany instilnces, thle heneflciaries canl vote to fore a1 liqulida.
fion by at tw-o-t birds or three-fourthis vote (if the beeiire.In
somi' of thle trustts the heneficiaries have seine authority with reference
to the sepleu'tionl of Suicessor ti1rIPSte. InI other '60es the tru i9 Self-
perpetuatin ~

I would like to Say, Senator, that a statemlenit has bx-en filed bly
htenry Nit. ('bann1ing, wh it'll develops that point 411ute subs-0tnilly,.
and f hopie will be incorporated in fihe record rightf after ow' state-
nient so that thle two niany he together.

The CIuA.It. will he so incorporated.
(The, statement referred to follows the prepatred stateilnt. of Mr.

Ifiggn.
Mr. IlIOOINs. I would like to -say we liiave prepared' at det alled state-

unt with% the proposed provision; for andig IT. It. 18,00l, wichl I
Would like to 118iC pernlissionl to file And hav, invor-polratedi in tfie
record.

SThe detailed statement. referred to appear sat p). 1l280a.)
The sintumary of thle statement, referred to follows:)

atium.AiY sTA~xiIIm.?4 itit p31W0511 AMEKNDMENT TO It. It. 8M To TAx Rrmpn
lN8ThTt~ lNvvuiTtirNT TittiTA J,1KM SWUilITY INMxSTNIINT TRiURTS

z. tPurto of the apnnduimi
TiO appl.y to MAt~Itate0 inTMstilent trUsts tihe same taX tfRataet Ail Im aPPled

to Security tnve"Mi eat trots~t, tnniely:
(a) To tax to the trust beneficiaries the Income front rents, dividends, and

interest which is currently dlistributedl by the trust;
Mb To tax to thme trust bentfielarles all distributions of capital gains, and
(to) To reitevo the trutit of the corporate tax on such titstribute,4 icoine which

IF linposed by present law.
1$l. jowtfiai"pu for No~ $reatmtent of reaZ-ettate sr*81s Uk-c that of swurity

$uvoelpment trusts
(1) Ultetdate investment tirustm, ats compared to security Investament trasts,

atro Inequitably treated under the federal tax law, lth that the former are sub.
jected to a corpanrate tax on all their not Income, whereas the latter are not.

(2) The corporate tax oh real-estate trusts ts confiscatory In that lt a trust
bys a bullluin;,mihlc alIdividual could buy ott * 0-pretbaite.Vst

100 te'WI~ci. cor~ate 1 t; his only 8 perceatnet for Its berieficlatles.,
(ittsa4*jit livtisntehttrustA are subsatsttIiy similar In form and iMb

stance to seurity Inveetmiqnt trust&.
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(4) Mt't'iii'lty hllvattantiit rtaisis got ritef from a'orportfte tax oi the theory
(ill li ty 1P' 'ti il ' i'Ol illt ii i' 111('411114', i'aih'lv'i d, %V110 laIa 114 thetan itrgly
istrltttt'tl to iaarih'litlli'rs, aill il l' ,Ilsitreholder rally had iall Ilndtireet

Or iitiilteil owirslhla ili th mld'ryltig iasmlik. T'le , Iiia' In rie of rt'ltestate

Iianiimeuif fFlit ,
(5) 011o11i11trl ilt fIi( litnIad laaittilln t IIa | wit i ra'ailesltt ahaventit iit, ts,

It jInl'irs flnt rllltll It rll t, title It ,llsl ti tItieilmb l a livtlaiteiit Its irt bnliids,
Iiatt'rt's( it4 plhi fai' flit' list, of{ o iloey tint relt in Ilii for ilt' time of rail tnt tlle.

(41) lilti tVii tat tiivt.ttilli'lit ti tt It ir fitai t iirovide teatriiliztd tilln-
Iigeliaait, ialv'rsiail iot of tlIVtalaiaiiI, ait lnli lli i llg of rilsH,

(7) Tite iallialigt'itlt (uhli (it, t I'alit's tat t etl egitle titmls alre siiliiiiihally
illahir (i i till tll's if {t'llat'l t' ( tif ecirIty ilvtstitllit tatusts,

(S) Tie eff't'mt till (|i ialiniaaa'lt tiax rexa'iiiem will not i st'rilui, lit'aeisep, In
order to gel relief froaili' t 'riaOrila tax, Ila lrhuls will lav'e tit dlst'ibute 110
mrei'ait tif laitr inttot' to lilt liattteiilrica, Ii ll() ts lip av i tgs ha 'iriaiorite
tax wli lit, iismd'l onito lit li{,alleth'irl's whoai, fi ilarn, aill Ihe stlhjeeted toAIVIII'lllll il10e1l1le 111%.4 tilel'eOll.

(lit 'T'lit gratlIug at milila relif ill give tin etallotnie lift to Vqllty Itvest-
11liett in i'11 tilted Ill''lrih flt' aaaa'altlai tIt tui.ti, ,lat tisl tite granatliag of saclh

relier to setturlty IriltIs gave ai lift it tiiivetteilt ia aiT'arltila.

III. Saatatlrdo Iat pr'a'lt lbtt
(a) At Ivast 1 jixrciat of flie grom i'olie (f the trust isut te derived from

relm ittiti otheitr ral ( laliicoitit'e, Iad tit leatt IX) peret front titie sources
pis1 ' divida'ih Ilalul ill'tt'st.

(b) Not itiore Iliti 30t Is're'li of t ue t's gross Itaeome nlaty ('onsit of
ahort-letrta gltIn ailn t e'trily sales.

(o) 'tit more t 0t 7t1 Ir''eni of tile trist'it grom income may bae from gatinls
on siies o real emllte lithi for l1tm'i Ilti ft years.

(di At leiiIX lt'I-et of the trust's net tIiioncoe ilid e tdistrilaufed to its
bhnt'eahla rla-'s.

'1lts ssnfeglirds itirallel geunrally those lialluilie to seclrlty Investllent
trtss, bill aiie Iriahr lit moline resimiet't (e. r., til 5-ytar holding period under
(e) atiove).

IV. Potl of otiait't t
'r chattigt' lif t% ' tC of aiIESliiter M (af chiaptir 1, tulitille A (A1.101), to cover

liotli regati ilit l t'lil e'aaaiujtiiti'n tim plirt I Inad real 'tlut itv'tl'uiieit, trusts
as )alirl i. Pirt it will ilauhatlle t- bts 8ti.lS ,-5CI, ilnclusive, which follow tile
g ieril iilalerti of stet[io8 851t-855, rIlating to the regulated ilnvestieUt

SHAAIU;mill.att' STA'I';MNNT IN SuiPOaarr or II. It. 11418, AR iltXvs, IBlitMi A thati.
To AjAita -rit; IrsiINAL Ilsars1uK: COlUP 'TO PiROVnIE A Ariw'lAI. Mwruatau or
TAXAtION FOR oll ESTAAI T Hrau IPN:TM NT 'i'IIUaTs AND HIbAt. 1VTA'aK INv cer-
MNT ASHOVIATIONN WITIt ''IIANNIFAIAIUI SitAltKl OR lIKNKiIOIAL I NwrvTIIKTh,
I NTRIOIUCE'Ii il lI. (OOlWIN OF MAM5I.WCIUNti T

SITt MAiIY

1. Wo that wtitss lel''llito Is, a lhluiltiry siareholder with no connection
wit ll til lltlatgt'anitait tif ally real estate trtst.

2. &vitonile anid aoelii Justifltallon of real estate trusts; what they wore
deslgiet to tIla, whit they tal dii for til, economy of the country.

8. iIffet't of iictitiat' taxtatitot ol trusts, llalttdig tletm tloii of market for
shiles, tleii'issel virile of shares leading to detructive lailctliatlon ; withering
of theme trisa com'oai'ed with ruishl'ooiu growth of iivesiiient tlils anid in-
surlitte aiiesiii uhe,

4. Ijitc't o rtntoval of dlselitilntory tax:a (a) No whidnil lavolved which
shareholders vamliOt got iy tiue of these weteuas.

(b) Iteham tat t''eaitve eliergy lit 'oimtter'ill real estate tit critical thnm In
country's growth.

0, Certuit argulitits atgaAlitst the hill fuvilid,
1. Who the aeftin'aa ht-retn is

fIoury M. Channel g, whose liano Is attached hereto ly the underslgn d an hip
attorney, is an attorney tat law anid professinal trustee of aiaost 40 enarp'
oxpartence. Mr. Chamniag was formerly, rid for over 20 years counsel f6r
several of the trusts Involved, and has a long antd intlilllte klowledge of their
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problems. He has presently no connection with the management of these trusts.
and has not had for some 15 years. Mr. Channing Is interested In H. It. 5418
only by virtue of his ownership as a fiduciary, mostly for persons of moderate
means, of several substantial blocks of real estate trust shares. Mr. Channing
is also a director of Minot Kendall & Co., Inc., a firm of stock brokers located
in Boston, Mass., members of the Boston Stock Exchange and of NASI)I, and is
hence familiar with the market for these shares from a broker's vlewpoint.
Mr. Channing has been a director of a number of business corporations, and has
held positions of substantial public responsibility, including having served with
counsel to the War Industries Board in the First World War.
f. Economic and social jistiflcatfon o/ realestate trusts

At the turn of the century there were a number of attorneys practicing In
Boston who had great familiarity with real estate conveyancing and probate
law, and who handled the property and affairs of a considerable clientole of
persons of means. Real estate and interests therein were then a traditional
medium of fiduciary trust investment. But at the time referred to, with an
almost phenomenal growth taking place in our country, particularly in the West,
parcels of commercial property, and the buildings thereon, were rapidly tecom-
ing far too expensive and large for individual investment consistent with proper
diversification and limitation of risk.

The real-estate trust was conceived and thought of as a medium of common
investment in the Improvement of real estate by persons of moderate means
investing conservatively, but investing at the same time with a view to gradual
growth in the value of their holdings. These entities were set up as trusts
partly because their founders thought In trust terms as probable lawyers. Their
financing was a inodel of conservative soundness, being (as far as we know)
entirely in common shares, and usually with a limitation on the trustees' power
to mortgage the properties purchased for more than a percentage (30 percent
for example) of the par value of the shares. Thus, the attractiveness of the
shares was not at all In "leverage"-the mercurial reaction of a narrow equity
over a large debt-wllch modern taxation has made so deceptively attractive-
but in the soundness of a picture unembarrassed by debt and managed by per-
sons combining the caution of the experienced fiduciary with the imagination
necessary to conceive of growing communities In distant places. The type of
persons who subscribed to the shares Justified the plans and the intentions of the
promoters. Sbares were not bought to be traded or sold for quick profit, but
to be held for income and growth. Thus was created a flexible yet stable medium
whereby persons of ordinary means could own Interests in diversified real estate.
Tens of millions of dollars were invested In these trusts, and capital flowed
out from Boston not only through New England, but Into communities as far
west as 8eattle and as far south as Alabama and was heavily invested in grow-
Ing cities like Detroit, St. Paul, Kansas City, and Denver, to mention examples.
While the original Investments were of Boston capital, there Is no formal limits.
tion In that regard, and today shares are owned by persons In many different
States. That this was all in the national interest hardly Is worth debating.
8. Effect o/ Federal orporate Income taxation on real estate trusts

The last real estate trust designed for public ownership, of which the author
Is aware, was formed In 1087. Since that time, the corporate income tax, as it
has increased, has gradually destroyed the market for these shares, and by
destroying that market will, in the writer's opinion, gradually strangle the trusts
themselves. Because, as will be explained, the corporate income tax does not
destroy the market for the real estate the trusts own, the shareholders will not
suffer, but in the liquidation of that real estate in winding up the trusts a medium
will be lost which could do a great deal to ward off depression by encouraging
the small man to Invest in real property. What has happened to real estate
trust shares, and what will happen it H. It, 5418 fails of passage, Is simply an
example of the unintended but nonetheless fatal economic consequences of legs.
lation designed only for revenue purposes, and the following is a sketch of how
It operates In this case.

Income producing shares on the stock market will usually sell on a "times
earnings" or more accurately "times dividend" basis, vhich varies as between
stocks of different categories, and varies with money rates over a period of time.
It you have two categories ot owners, one who by virtue of some rule of law
or device derives twice as much income from a property as another, It will be
worth twice an much to him. Thus, a typical real estate trust share paying a $7
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dividend might sell for $100 on today's market. But, before Uncle Sam got his
52-percent cut, who will buy on thp basis of the same yield of 7 percent, you
will find a man who will pay on the basis not of $100, but of much more. And, in
the case of real estate, that is exactly what you do find. For every parcel of
commercial real estate, there is a wealthy, speculator or syndicate who, because
they act Individually, are exempt from the 52-percent corporate tax.

Hinice credit has been easy. and since for a wealthy man the income-tax law
cuts interest charges in half or better, what could be more attractive than pay.
ing on a basis to yield 7 or 8 percent for a narrow equity in the property we have
described? Thus, the small man, in paying 50 percent of income for diversifica-
tion and limited liability, cannot compete with the large. Thus the trustees of
these real-estate trusts, who are acting entirely for the small man, cannot compete
for properties with the tax free individual-nor can they interest capital for
a 3 to 4 percent yield, which Is the yield on sound corporate bonds. Because of a
general realization that real-estate trusts were going nowhere in particular and
could go nowhere in particular as they have been taxed, the investing public has
gradually turned away from them. Thirty years ago, trust companies and trus-
tees of large charities and universities would buy these shares for investment,
which they would not consider today. At the tag end of the depression and into
the postwar era, the shares of some trusts became bait for big speculators. At
least one fortune was made through buying shares cheap on the depressed mar-
ket for shares, and compelling liquidation of the trust on the much higher mar.
ket for real estate. The share market today has become largely restricted to the
managers of the trusts and interests they control. When sold to the public these
shares are never sold without reference to a possible profitable liquidation.
Meanwhile, insurance companies have grown, and investment trusts have grown,
only because insurance companies are subject to entirely different taxation
when investing, and investment trusts to no corporate taxation at all (when
complying with certain legal requirements). If tomorrow investment trusts
were subjected to income taxation at 50 percent, they would experience exactly
what real-estate trusts have-a constriction of the market for their shares, and
inevitable slow extinction. Because the stockholders would sell on the basis of
the full market to persons free of tax they would not suffer; only the medium of
common investment would be lost, with inevitable social damage.
4. Effeo of H. R. 5418 in stimulating Investment Ins real estate

No one can assess the future, but anyone is a fool to fail to provide for its
obvious dangers. The country stands now at the end of a log extraordinary ef-
fort that began with Pearl Harbor. Everyone remembers and bears the scars of
1929 and the depression which ensued. Everyone recognizes the necessity to
stimulate the economy In this year 1954. Everyone recognizes further that at
the basis of the economy the construction Industry lies as an important corner.
stone. There is today no recognized medium for Investment by which the weight
of public interest and widely held funds can be brought to bear In this field, be
cause the tax law keeps the field confined to the big individual or the special
purpose corporation, usually a tool of some other interest 4ad always loaded to
the gunwales with debt. At the same time our population is increasing. Even
more Important Immediately It is decentralizing. The revolution the automo-
bile made possible is Just beginning its ultimate momentum. Now our Indus-
trial and commercial cities are beginning, and just beginning, to indicate their
future shape-covering areas many times the present size, linked by superhigh-
ways, supported by garden cities where people work and live as they were meant
to, and not in the rabbit warrens the industrial revolution brought into being.
To implement and carry out this great change, vast resources will be needed,
and H. H. 5418 removes an Impassable obstacle to another economic revolution
such as the model T so largely brought about. It should be borne in mind Its
effect is not limited to Massachusetts organizations; similar entities can be and
would be formed anywhere, depending only on the particular provisions of
local laws.
S. ArgumeuIs agahost the bill are invalid

1. It has been said that the bill gives the stockholders a windfall. Western Real
Estate Trustees for example was started In about 1900, and capital was subscribed
at $100 per share. The market value of shares today is about $100. It has been
reliably estimated that If the underlying properties were sold today they would
bring around $170. It is submitted that taking the decline of the value of the
dollar into account that is no "windfall." But if it is the passage or nonpassage
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of this bill has nothing to do with a liquidation tt $170.. If it Is this "windfall"
which I to, be prevented, legislation should prevent not ouly liqAlation, but
merier with an investment trust as well.

2. It bis been argued that these eutitles are too narrowly hold to be regarded
as public. It Is true the tax has narrowed the holdings. It Is also tiue that
these trusts are as widely held today as iuvetlmont trusts ouce were, and It naust
be apparent they will grow if given a fMir chtwcv to do so, oud that ulny nlew
ones could be expected to spring up.

8. It has been argued that by this legislation revenue will be lost. This is not
so. Because the trusts are being driven to liquilate or bonue investment trusts
the revenue will be 10st in any eve.it Repeal of taxation it this histiante will lead
to much larger revenues to all sorts of peirsous and busia'sse stiject to tax, pre-
eIsey as happened with itvestwent trusts.

Respectfully submitted
[IFNKY . CHANINsO.

ly his attorneys:
LAIUC M, CUANNING.

APR= 101 4 
F'ANK , KETCHAM.

Mr. Hinams. This is a very serious situation. I believe these
trusts would have gotten the same benefis and treatment as the
sevurity-investment trusts had they come ixn in 1936 and 1940, when
tIoe. were corrected, but at that time most of the real estate invest-
ment trusts hadl very little income and the impact of the corporate tax
didn't force them into it. As it is now, it has become so serious that
this very substantial source of investment money in real estate is going
to dry up.

Now, conversely, if this provision were included, we believe that
you might get a tremendous lift in real-estate investment, as has
occurred in the case of the security-investment trust. I well remem.
ber when I was before yeur committee in 1936 and 1941, that there
was grave doubt as to whether it wasn't going to cost a tremendous
amount of revenue. The reverse situation occurred, namely, that a
great many small investors all over the country who hadn't before
invested in stocks and bonds, took up this idea of the security invest-
ment trust, with the result that there has been a very substantial
increase in revenue, rather than a decrease.
I Now, we believe that ii this economic period, if we could get the
same relief for the real.estate investment trusts, you would get that
same effest?-of many thousands of beneficiaries all over the country
putting in, ]nds to invest in and build new buildings throughout the
country.

Thank you.
"The Cf AtRmA. Thank you very much.

Senator FL zx.am, Might I ask a question?
The Cna xAux. Certainly.
Senator FzAamns. I would like to inquire about the size of this

operation. I iuo onfess that it was something of which I had no
knowledge Until you came to the committee with these suggestionp

Are there many who invest in real-estate investment trusts? Do
their total investments aggregate to a considerable arnountl' . Hxio ' W 1ell, Ikmow, $w%#t.r, of aliiut 25 or .30 of these
trusts-aid there, are undoubtedly more that Lhaven't hoard of-I
would savy thattmore than. 50 percent of them are located in New Eng,
land, but there hre, Aood nahn I hear about as n 'eenlt Of previous
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appearance before the Ways and Meats Conuuittee, in other parts of
E country.
It woulti be very diflicult. for m to make an estimate as to their total

assets, but I would say that it runs into probably several-maybe $125
million or $130 williol at least, milybe more. I know the security
trusts were very small when they first got their relief, and have gone
up 3,000 or 4,00 percent since then.

As to shareholders, I believe from figures I have been able to corral
around New England, that there are at least 5 000 to 7,000 share-
holders in that ar a alone, and probably an equivalent number outside.

Senator FLANDuItS. Than.k you.
TFhe CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
(The detailed statement referred to on p. 1276 follows:)

D1'TAILao WiuTE'n.N STATIRINT or Ai.i.AN H. W. IIoO1NS IN SUPPORT OF NaciuSlON
oF PRoVIO NS OF 11. It. 5418 IN I1, R. 8300, AN AcT To PRIoVms FOR A SraoIAL
liMIOD OF TAXATION OF REA. ESTATE INVasTMIMT TRUSTS AND RIAL EsTATn
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATIONS WITH TRAN8FFRAIBLE SHARIs, OR BENKFIOIAL INTRR-
ESTS IN SLTHSTANTIAI.IY TIM. SAMlE MANNKa AS SE CITY INVEsTMINT Tausr

This bill was introdutd by Representative Goodwin on May 27, 1953. Wit-
nesses appeared before the Ways and Means Committee on August 6, 1963, and
testified at length in support of the 1411. (Bee Hearings on General Revenue
Revision, pt. 3, pp. 1496-156.) Due to pressure of time, the bill was not brought
to a vote in the committee, or in the House, but was held for further considera-
tion. The bill has been ainended to provide additional limitations and safe.
guards, which were not in the bill as introduced but appear in the form of the
first bill attached hereto, as the result of conferences with representatives of
the Treasury Department and the joint committees. Also is attached a revised
form of the bill to Integrate it as part i, subchapter M, subtitle A of H. R. 8800.

1. St'311AUT OF TIME PROVISIONS O TN IL

1. Provides for a new supplement V in the present Internal Revenue Code (or
pt. II of subchapter Al, subtitle A of H. It. 8300), covering the taxation of real
estate trusts and associations with transferable shares or beneficial interests.

2. Provides that real estate Investment trusts be granted the same relief
from corporate tax as is now given to security Investment trusts under supple.
meat Q (sees. 801, 302) of the present Internal Revenue Code. It accomplishes
this result by providing that real estate trusts and associations, which meet
certain conditions, shall receive a dividends patti credit in computing the net
income subject to tax at corporate rates.

3. Provides that such a trust or association can qualify for the credit under
2 supra, Quly If-

(a) At least 90 percent of Its gross Income is derived from dividends,
interest, rents of real estate, anti gains from the sale of real estate.

(b) At least 00 percent of its gross income Is derived from rents of real
estate, interest on real estate mortgages, gains from the sale or other dle.
position of real estate or similar income derived directly or indirectly from
real estate.

(W) Less than 80 percent of the gross income comprises net gain from the
sale or other disposition of securities held for less than 0 months.,

(d) Less than 30 percent of its gross Income comprises net gain from the
sale of real estate held for less than 6 years.

(e) Ninety percent or more of Its net income is distributed to the share.
holders or beneficiaries each year, computed without regard to net long-teris
or short-term capital gains.

I, STATIUMSNT IN SUPPORT OF TIE BILL

1, J'se of et billW
The purpose of It. R. 5418 Is to relieve an inequity and unjustiflable hardship

atidertthe Internal Revnuo Code with respect to Imposition of a corporate tax
on small investors or beneficiaries wlo have pooled their funds and Intereste
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in order to secure or maintain investments in real estate or interests in real
estate, including real estate mortgages, and shares of real estate trusts or real
estate associations.
B. Real estate investment trusts should be gared in tho same Pti :iar as scourity

investment trusts
Under supplement Q (see. 861 and 362) of the Internal Revenue Code, regu-

lated Investment companies, i. e., security Investment trusts are relieved from
a Federal corporate income tax, provided they meet certain conditions, and
especially If they distribute during the taxable year to their shareholders as tax-
able dividends, other than capital gain dividends, an amount not less than 90
percent of their net income for the taxable year.

On the other hand, real estate investment trusts have, In recent years, by
judicial decision been subjected to a Federal corporate income tax. The Imposi-
tion of a corporate Income tax on such real estate trusts is especially unfair,
when it is considered that the purpose of such trusts is principally to hold invest-
ment real estate, as well as securities, provide unifled management, and dis-
tribute substantially all their income to their beneficiaries or shareholders
annually, just as security inlvestment trusts do. In this respect the trusts are,
in fact, conduits of income, just as are stock investment trusts, whose unique
status has been specially recognized under the Internal Revenue Code.

The proposed act attached hereto would grant substantially the same treat-
ment to real Investment estate trusts as is now given to security investment
trusts under the Internal Revenue ('ode. This would be accomplished either
by inserting a new supplement in the present code, to be known as supplement V,
or by adding equivalent provisions as part II of subchapter 51 of subtitle A of
H. I. 8300. Such similar treatment of the two types of trust is not only fair
and equitable, It is also completely justified when their purposes and operations
are analyzed.

The Justification for granting special treatment to security investment trusts
under supplement Q was that such trusts permitted a group of investors to pool
their funds and obtain competent management of their investments, dliversifi.
nation, and the minidilsing of risks. These objectives would not be obtainable
to such investors If, with their limited capita, they tried t6 Invest directly In
stocks and bonds for themselves.

The proposed act would grant the same privilege to a group of investors who
pool their funds to Invest in rental real estate by means of a real estate invest-
ment trust.
S. The comduit theory should be applied to all investment tusts to eliminate

double and triple ta-zes
Relief from the corporate tax was given to security investment trusts on tile

theory that they were substantially conduits of income, and that the Investment
Income should not be subjected to double taxation, by first having the income
subjected to a Federal corporate income tax In tile hands of tie trust and then
by having the distributions from the trust received by the beneficiaries or share-
holders taxed again.

In the came of stocks held by security investment trusts, it was argued that
there had bebn a triple tax, namely: First, a tax on the corporation that issued
the stock and paid the dividends thereon, next a tax on the dividends received,
and lastly a tax on the distribution by the trust to its shareholders. It should
be noted, however, that the alleged second tax was only on 15 percent of the
dividends received by the trustee.

In the case of bonds held by security trusts, there was at most only a double
tax, in that the corporation paying interest, although it had paid a corporate
tax, received a deduction for the Interest paid. Nevertheless, the so-called bond
funds or bond investment trusts were given the same relief from corporate tax,
as were the stock investment trusts.

In the se of the real estate investment trust, the rent received by such trust
is completely analagous to the interest received by the bond investment trust.
In the one case the paying company is paying interest for the use of money and
in the other case it is paying rent for the use of property. In both cases the payer
corporation, whether paying interest or rent, is nevertheless subjected to tax on
its business income. The source of the income of real estate trusts t prineipally
rents from commercial real estate occupied by busineu tenants. An Income tax
burden falls first on the business of the tenant, second on the real estate trust5
and finally en the distribution by the trust to its beneficiary.
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In giving relief to security Investment trusts, the conduit theory was further
applied by recognizing that to a certain extent the distributions retained the
same character In the hands of the shareholders as they did when received by the
trusts. For example, in the case of the provisions with regard to security in-
vestment trusts, under section 362 (b) (7) of the code such trusts are permitted
to distribute capital gains received and the shareholders in turn are permitted
to treat such distributions as long term capital gains in their individual income
tax returns.

8ince the conduit theory has been applied to security investment trusts so as
to grant relief from corporate tax on the interest, dividends and gains received
by them and distributed to their shareholders, the real estate Investment trusts
should be exempted from corporate tax ol the rents as well as interest, dlvidends
and gains received by them and distributed to their benetilclarles.
4. Rental real estate and real estate mortgages are as mnuch investment as are

stocks and bonds
The investments of regulated Investment companies under section 302 are

confined to stocks sand bonds. The Investmuents of real estate trusts are con-
filled largely to rental real estate or interests in real estate, Including real estate
nwortguges, anid shares of real estate trusts or real estate associations, Froim time
to time available funds of real estate trusts are also invested In stocks and
bonds, and certainly at least the dividends and interest on such investments
should be exempt from corporate tax, the same as shimlar Income of stock Invest-
ment companies.

Itental real estate isnd real estate mortgages have for generations been recog-
nired as Investments. Individuals, as well as trustees under wills and trustees
under inter vivos trusts, have long recogniezd real estate as a sound investment.

As has been stated above, Interest is received for the use of money. Un tie
other hand, rent Is received for the use of property. In either instance tile in-
come Is distributed by the trust to Its beneficiaries.

Accordingly, the rent received by a real estate investment trust should be re-
lieved from the corporate tax, Just as much as interest received by a security
investment trust Is relieved front the corporate tax.
S. Real estate trusts and security investment trusts weere both formed to provide

ceiralized management, diversflcatton of invstments aned minlsizting of
risks

Both real estate trusts and security Investment trusts were formed to provide
centralized management, diversification of investment, and the minimizing of
risk. Real estate trusts are analogous to stock investment trusts In that the pur-
pose of each Is to provide competilnt centralized management of Investments.
The average small Investor Is unable to give tie time and attention to the itange-
went of such Investments. When the Investment Is with respect to an Interest
in real estate, such management is most essential, It is also essential III con-
nection with selecting tle real estate to be itnvested in. Although some real
estate trusts have an investment In only one property, many real estate trusts
have investments in several properties. Front time to time these properties may
be sold and the proceeds reinvested in other properties.

Just as with investments In stocks anti bonds, diversification is desirable In
real estate investments. This diversification has been achieved by setting ip
real estate trusts, so that no one investor would have too large a ercentage of
his Investments In any one property, and could Invest in a real estate trust own-
Ing several properties, or in several trusts owning single properties, In this
respect the real estate trusts are antilogous to the stock investment trusts. Addi-
tional diversification Is obtained in that a multiple building has tunerous tenants
engaged In different businesses. Whten one business is off tile others may be good
and thus the risk Is minimized,

Historically, real estate trusts were formed as the result of two different
types of situations, but both had the fundamental purposes of providing cen-
trallted management, diversitication, and minimizing of risks.

First, are the real estate trusts which were set up in order to enable investors.
to pool their funds and acquire and build real estate developments, office build-
Ings, individual stores, or blocks of stores, apartments, etc., in major cities.
Many of the real estate trusts which were set up in the eastern seaboard in the
early days were partly responsible for the development of the major 'cities ill
the West such as Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Seattle, etc. Small investors
thus pooled their resources, contributed them into a real estate trust, and the
trustees then proceeded to carry otn the Investmet of these funds it real estate.
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In many eases these investors were trustees of individual testamentary or Inter
vivos trusts who desired to invest part of their trust funds in real estate. Since
they did not want to put too large an amount of their trust funds in any one
property, they particlpated In the formation of real estate investment trusts in
order to obtain diversificatio and minimize the risks.

A second cause of the formation of real estate trusts arose from situations
where a long-term testamentary or inter vivos trust terminated and the many
renindermen involved suddenly found themselves as tenatits in common with
an undivided interest in certain real-estate properties. It was wholly imprae-
tical for such Individuals to join together in signing leases or deeds or managing
these properties. In many instances the renaindirinen were minors and it
was necessary to get guardians appointed for them. As a mratns of securing
centralized management of these properties, all of the individuals Involved got
together and formed a real estate trust. They designated one or more trustees
who would manage the properties, collect the rents, pay the expenses, and dis-
tribute the net lucome to the beneficiaries, In some instances the beneficiaries
held no actual certificates but had merely a pecentage eneilclal interest. In
other cases certificates of lfeneficial interest were distributed which facilitated
the transfer of such certificates to members of the family either during their
lifetime or upon their death.

In both of the foregoing types of situations in which real estate trusts were
formed, the same principles of centralized management, diversification of invest-
ment, and minimizing of risks in real estate investments prevailed, as Is the ease
with security investment trusts.
6. Present, lao favor the large rcal-estato investor as opposed to the *wail

investor
Since rental real estate is just tis much an Invettment as stocks and bonds,

there is no reason why the small investor who wishes to put part of his funds
into real estate should not have the privilege of pooling his funds with others
similarly situated in a real-estate investment trust ad not suffer the burdens of
the corporate tax.

Under present law, a wealthy investor can purchase a imilding individually
without the impositionof a corporate tax. It a group of smal Investors pool
their funds and form a real-estate Investment trust and buy the sae buililing,
they are penalized by the corporate tax. For example, if the building shows a
6-percent net return on the investment to the wealthy Investor, the individuals
who pool their funds, form a real-estate investment trust, and buy the same
building are penalized by a 50-percent Federal tax and thus secure only a maxi-
mum return of 3 percent by way of distributions from the real-estate investment
trust,

The small Investor who wishes to put part of his assets Into real estate cannot
obtain an interest in a large office building or other large property without pooling
his investment with others similarly situated. This privilege has been granted
to small Investors in security investment trusts and should be granted to the
mall Investors in real-estate investment trusts,
7. The holding and renftig of real estate as an ?/testne&i s o levj ditingaish-

able from ordLstarll bueiess operatons
Rental real estate held for investment, by its very nature, requires manage-

ment, such as the making of leases, collecting rents, making repairs, and servicing
the property.

Individuals or groups owning rental real estate frequently employ a real-estate
management firm or bank as agent or trustee to make leases, collect rents, make
vepaire, and service the property-in other words, to manage the real-estate
Investment.

An owner of a manufacturing or sales company, on the other hand, would not
employ a management firm or bank to operate such a company because it is a
business and not something held for investment.

Actually, the beneficiaries or shareholders of a real-estate trust have merely
employed the trustees to manage their property, just as a single Individual or a
partnership would do. The underlying rental real estate Is still an investment,
Just as the underlying securities of a security investment trust are investments.

It is significant that in most instances, when a management firm manages
rental real estate, the service employees, stich as janitor, elevator operator,
-Oorters, and cleaners, are on the payroll of the management company and
not on the payroll of the owner of the building, The owner merely has an
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Investment in rental real estate nnd employs a management firm as agents or
trustii'i to ionnage the Investment.

If ant Individual or Jolit owner of real estate enn employ a real-estate mnago-
ment firm to manag his real-estnte investments without being iubjeeted to a
corporate tax, cerliiinly it wroup of Investors in real estate sliould be permitted
to form a real-estate Investment trust and have tristees, or a mazmigemett lirmn
of trustees, ntiange the real-estate Investment.

Sitl-h n situation Is clearly distltgullmhble from that In whiel mlareholders of
a nuunufacturing or stils company inve-st In lint hislinss. There the operation
is ai hisiies4 operatlon---mnnufaeturing, buying, selling, etc.-which is clearly
distinguishable from thib management (if art Investment, sech as securlties or
rental real estate.

8. T'he duties of aunalglctpttf of trismfrrt of realvatau trusts are aubstantialIV
seniflart to dutie. of trtstrrcs of seurfily investment trusts

AMMo1rlTZE TRUST

1, Purchase of securities.

2. Sale of securities.
3. Other inanageluent duties:

(a) expert services and research
organization to deternle types of
bushiess and quality of manage-
ment of businesses Invested in.

(b) Collection of interest and
divldonds,

(e) Protection of securities, and
regular foliowup of companies in-
vested in, employment of field men
to investigate and study operations
of companies in which trmt holds
securities.

(d) Getting up and sending re-
ports to shareholders.

(e) Payment of dividends.
(f) Preparation of tax and other

Government returns.
(g) Active sales organization for

sales of shares of the trust itelf.

REArVEBTATZ TRUST

1. Purchase of real estate and secu-
rities.

2. Sale of real estate and securities.
8. Other management duties:

(a) Expert services and research
organization to determine locations
of real estate to invest In and type
and quality of tenants.

(b) Colliection of interest, divi-
dends, and rent.
(c) Protection of real estate by

proper insurance and maintenance,
and regular followup of tenants'
businesses and of rental values.

(d) Same to beneficiaries.

(0) Same to beneficiaries.
(f) Same.

(a) No comparable activity be-
cause corporate tax on real-estate
trusts discourages investors.

9. Econom(o and fseal effects of the bill
Looking at the question from the broad overall economic point of view,

Iedoral tax laws should encourage investment in real estate, the stimulation
of new real estate developments, and the construction of buildings. Many
eminent congressional leaders as well as economists and financial leaders have
expressed concern with respect' to the diffieulties of securing equity venture
capital. The granting of relief to real estate trusts would stimulate such
venture capital in a field which is most important to the welfare of the country.
Only relatively few Individuals can by themselves supply the large amount of
capital required today to build an office building or an apartment house. How-
ever, if the corporate tax were eliminated on real estate trusts, thousands of small
investors, each putting in a few hundred or a few thousand dollars, could pool
their funds and thus supply the tremendous amounts of capital needed to build
new buildings and apartments. The stimulation of activity in this field would
be of great help to the economy of the country at this time.

The cost to the revenue, as the result of the adoption of tie proposed act may
be minor, and, in fact, may ultimately result in an increase rather than a de-
crease of the revenue. The bill would require that such real estate trusts dis-
tribute 90 percent of their net income to the beneficiaries or shareholders. In
other words substantially all the tax saving to the trust-by elimination of the
corporate tax-would have to be distributed to the shareholders and, in turn,
be taxed to them. With Individual tax rates as high as they are today time
additional distributions which the trusts will be able to make will be Sub-

jected to high Individual tax rates, which may well enhance the revenue.
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When supplement Q was included in the law with respect to the taxation
of security investment trusts, some concern was expressed by the Treasury rep-
reeentatlvee that the revenue might be adversely affected, It Is now a matter
of common knowledge that as a result of such beneficial tax legislation, the
growth of security investment trusts has been enormous. Many people who
never owned a share of stock before, have bought shares In security Invest.
ment trusts with the result that the tremendous distributions by these trusts
have swelled the national Income and greatly enhanced the tax revenue The
growth of real estate Investment trusts Is now ipossble because of the tin.
ret of the Federal tax, Just as the growth of security investment trusts was
mpeded by the corporate tax before they secured relief under supplement Q.

It is to be antlclllted that, If the relief Is granted to real estate investment trusts
as proposed In I. R. 5418, a comparable growth will be experienced In real estate
trusts.

The Treasury Department and the Congress have, for many years, sought
to encourage organizations to distribute substantially all their earnI1gs to
shareholders or benotlearies so that the 'treaqury will obtain taxes at indi-
vidual rates on such distributtons. This was the purpose of the so-called 1316
undistributed-profits tax and also section 102 of the present Internal Hteve.
nue Code. A similar object was sought by the so-cailed 05-day rule applicable
to distrIbutions by trusts. Accordingly, the provision in the proposed 1t re-
quiring real estate trusts to distribute 0 percent of their Income to lenetletaries
or stockholders would carry out recognized objectives of the Treasury I)epart-
ment and the Congress.

CONCLUSION

In eonclkislon, It is submitted that the proposed not should be eoncted by
the Congress and Incorporated In 11. It. 8ttl0 for the following reasons:

1. It corrects an existing Inequity In the revenue law with respect to the taxt-
tion of real estate Ivestment trusts.

2. It taxes real estate investment trusts on substantially the same basis. us
security Investment trusts.
& It will enable smnil investors to Invest In real estate anid to get the bene-

fit of exirIenced entralized management, diverslflention of investment, antl
minimsing of risks.

4. It will encourage equity investment ii real estate and stimulate activity in
the construction Industry.

5, It will encourage the distribution of substantially all the income of real
estate Investment trusts to their beneficiaries.

. It will not substantially reduce aind may in fact increase the revenue. ly
Increasing the Income distributed by real estate Investment trusts to their bene.
flelarles it would Increase the income subject to taxation at Individual tax ratis.

ALt.iN It. W. lIootN8,
Altorncy, Boston, Mass.

(Nors,-The following Is a revision ot It. R. 5418, containing conditions and
sateguards which were not In the original bill.)

LH. R, 5418, 88d Cons., lit sees.)
A BILL To amend the Internal Revenue Code to provide a special method ot taxatu.

for rea estate Investment trusts and rosl'estate Investment sueciations with transferable
bamrs or benele al interest.

Be it easete4 by the estate atd fovise of Reprooesetntitle# of the Usited States
of America its Voegreas assembled, That subchapter C of chapter 1 of the Internal
Itevenue Code Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following uew stipple-
mont,

"SIIPPIKMFNT V-AXAt tOM O REAL IESTATt INVERTMNN'r TRuNATS ANt) llrAT.
1sTATC INVIKOTNINT AssoeOATIONS WITI[ TRAN5Pt.tItnL SiAtS ot BENNFIClAt.
INrs xM8T

"sEC. 42e. DEFINITION,
"(a) 194 OUAtL.-For the purposes of this supplement, the terms 'reni estate

Invtmtnent trust with transferable shares' and 'real estate Invest nent association
with transferable shares' mean a uoulncorporated trust or association managed
by one or more trustees, the benetficial ownvership of which Is evidenced by trans-
ferable tshares or vertllhvates of bent ficIl Interest, and which (except for this
saltilenent ) would hI, I txilble as a corporation and the gross Income of which
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is printilmly derived from tie ownerstilp of reanl estate or interests fit real
estate, tteltiding real estate mortgages and sihres of real estate trusts or real
estate assoclit loins.

"(b) lIn'nTnioNs--otwihst)nu llg the provisions of snlbsetion (a), a real
estate Investmnneni trust or rell esiltie ilnyestllt'nt nSStn'inttltnll sIniIl nIot be taxtuel
uler tits stipplemetit for ainy ta btnle yea'n' inless-

'4, I ) At least IK) wv vein lintn of its gross hnneonlie INn derived from dividends,
interest (iinlllug itnitreNt ont real estane iliorignges), reniti of real estate,
golim fromn tile sile or other disositi nn of stock or secuirili's, or rettl estate,
lintelests tli reai estate or' real esmtite tnortgnges or nlitnleelts or etnnni.s
(if loIal real estate taxes;

"(2) tit lot r ti t' ceintinm of its gross tinniime Is derived fron rents of
retl estte, ilnterest oil rel estate iortgtges, gnilti fromti tie site or other
disposition of real estate or linierels lit real esine or rel estate mortgages,
or (rom divindeinds or dliritions el , or gains fronn tie stinlt or other dislios-
lion of, shares or trnsforable laterests ii other real estate trusts or nsso.
elntions, or abatements or reftinds of local real estate taxes;

"(3) tes than :10 i)Pr nentint of Its gross ineo oninprtses net gain from
tine saoe or other disposition of stock or secnritles ieh! for less thnti six

anointis; id
"(.i) tess titan 80 Ipor centmni of its gross [nnttlne tomprises mlet giill frtoni

the volttntary sNe or otier tlisoition of real estate helId for loss than live
yen rm: initl

"(5) It distributes to its shareholders or holders of benelttial Interests
not less t ian to ier eeitlli of Its net Initoe for tho taxitnte year comtiputed
without regard to et long term antd net short thrm gatns.

"(e) 'Vite term rents of realn estate', its used in stbsetetnon (b) (1), shall iot
Include nit'iunits revelved or nicernied by otels, Ins or lodging iotuses from
guests, bnnrdt'rs or lodgm'ts in Coisideraio n for the oetuplnty tot ftrnished rooms
or ftrnilshed apartments or for food, refresltents, or Iemnsonal servees rendered.

"SEC. 427. TAX ON REAL ESTPATIP, INVESTMENT TRUSTS AND REAl,
STATM INVISTMEN'T A8SOlIATIONS WITH TIHANSIFEIl-

AIILE SHARES, AND ON CAPITAL GAIN DISTRIIIBUTIONS TO
SHAREHOLDERS.

"(a) Mxicrnona o' TAXATION OF RlgAt. ErSATR INVKSTMKNT TRUSTS AND StIARIti
HOlins.-ln tine cao tin in real estate investment trust or real estate investment
association with transferable shares:

(1) its stipleilenit V net licol shall lie Its adjusted let Income (cont.
itiled by exlntling the exceSS, If any, of tine net long trmi capital gain over

tile net short term Capil loss) ttlnus tile basic sunitx credit (excluding
Caliltal gan tlividends) coiimted under section 27 (b) without the nlll-
cition of tpragraphs (2) and (3). For tine purlposes (t tints paragraph the
net income shlt be emputed without regard to section 47 (c).

"(2) Its supplenent V stirtax iet inono shall be Its net lIcome (coi-
ptted by exclu1ding tIne excess, it aitiy, of tie not long-tern Capiltal gain over
tile net short term capital loss) minus the dividends (other than capital
gint dividendis) nld during tine taxable year Increased by the consent
dlvlntiiNds Credit provide by section 28. For tile plrpos of tints paragraph
ani parngraln (5) of tis snbsectin, the iimotint of tine dividends paid credit
saiii le Computed in the sme mnntner as Is provided in subsectiills (d),
(e), (f), (g), (in), and (I) of section 27 for tine purpose tf the basic surtax
credit providedI tin section 27. For tine purposes of lits paragraph tine net
luene siai lie onimited without regard to section 47 (c).

"() here shall be levied, collected, and paild for Pich taxable year upon
Its snnpileinennt V not Ineome a tax equal to 30 1wr centum of tine aitnnt
thereof,

"(4) There shall lie levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year
poll Its supplement V surtax Det Innonne a tax equal to 22 1wr centinint of
the amount thereof.

11(5) There seiall be levied|, olhit'd, ii pait f(or each taxable year a tax
(tf 20 ptr centuni of tine exess, If iny, of ttie nel loug tern eapial gain over
tint s11t of tile lnt siort torlil enaintil loss aind the alntiutit of tile capital

gail dividends pan dtul'l nig tine year.

45994.-54 -- lit. 8--10
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11(b) MITITOD Or TAXATION OF CAPITAL GATN DIVIDrN I TO AIIIoOLDER OR
HOLDPVS O1P BINxVICIAL INTRMSTS IN ltFAL ESTATZ IN'ITMENT TRUSTS AND
ASOCIATIONS WITH TSANSFrRAITE SHARES.-

"(1) A capital gain dividend shall be treated by the shareholders or
holders of beneficial Interests as gains front the sale of capital assets held for
more titan six months.

"(2) As used in this section, the term 'capital gain dividend' means any
distribution or part thereof which is designated by the trust or association
as a capital gain dividend or distribution In a written notice mailed to Its
shareholders at any time prior to the expiration of thirty days after the close
of its taxable year. If the aggregate amount so designated with reslw ct to
a taxable year of the trust or association is greater than the excess of the
net long term capital gain over the net short term capital loss for the taxable
year, the portion of each distribution which shall he a capital gain dividend
shall be only that portion of the amount so designated which such excess of
the net long term capital gain over the Det short term capital loss bears to
the aggregate amount so designated,"

i 'oPosiD AMENDMKNTS TO SIICHAPTFI M, (CIIAkr'R , 1, oS Ety1Trl.R, A or. II.
8M00, TO PROviDE FOR A SP1(lAL MiEiiOD OF T'AXATION Or Itr.AL EstrTA-
INVE5ICTMNT TxuHTs

1. To change the title (p. 201) to read as follows:
"Subehapter M-Regulated Investment Companies and Real Estate Investment

Trusts".
2, To add, immediately following said title, the following subheading:
"Part I-Regulated Investment Companies".
8 To add the following, Immediately after section 55 (p. 206):

"Part II-REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS.

"Sl 8 DIFINTION OF REAL STATE INVESTMENT TRUST.
"(a) lit GxhnAL--For the purposes of this part, the term real estate invest-

ment trust' means a nouincorporated trust or association managed by one or
more trustees, the beneficial ownership of which is evidenced by transferable
shares or certificates of beneficial Interest and which (except for the provisions
of this part) would be taxable as a corporation, and the gross income of which is
principally derived from the ownership of real estate or Interests In real estate,
including real estate mortgages and shares of real estate trusts or real estate
associations.."(b) LnMrrATrows.--A trust or association shall not be considered a real estate
Investment trust for any taxable year unless-

"(1) at least 90 per eentum of its gross income, is derived from dividends,
interest (including interest on real estate mortgages), rents of real estate,
pins from the sale or other disposition of stock or securities, or real estate,
Interests in real estate or real eState mortgages or abatements or refunds of
local real estate taxes:

"(2) at least 80 per centum of its gross income Is derived from rents of
real estate,, Interest on real estate mortgages, gains from the sale or other
disposition of real estate or interests in real estate or real estate mortgages,
or from dividends or distributions on, or gains from the sale or other dispo-
sition of, shares or transferable interests in other real estate trusts or
associations, or abatements or refunds of local real estate taxes:

"(3) less than 80 per eontum of its gross Income comprises net gain from
the sale or other disposition 'of stock or securities held for less than six
months; and

"(4) less than 80 per centum'ofits gross income comprises not gain from
the voluntary sgle or other disposition of real catte held for less than five
years,

"(C) RZTs or RzAT, lsTATr.-The term 'rents of real estate', as used In sub-
sections (b) (1), and (2) shall not include amounts received or accrued by
hotels, inns or lodging houses from guests, boarders or lodgers in consideration
for the occupancy of furnished rooms or furnished apartments or for food,
refreshments, or personal services rendered.
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"SEC. 857. TAXATION OF RIAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS.
"(a) REQUItr.hKNTs Am'I'j.oAnix TO ItEAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TaUsTs.-The

provisions of this Part shall not be applicable to a real estate lavestmeut trust
unless--

"(1) It distributes to its stockholders or holders of beneficial interests not
less than W0 per centut of Its net income for the taxable year computed
without regard to net long term and net short term gains, and

"(2) the real estate Investment trust complies for such year with regular.
tons prescribed by the secretary or his delegate for the purpose of ascertain-
Ing the actual ownership of the shares or certlticates of beneficial Interest
of such trust.

"(b) METHOD ore TAXATION OF INAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUsTs AND IIOLIJN8B

ow SHARFES Ol CERTIVIOATES OF IIENSFICIA1 INTEREST.

"(1) IMlPOSITION OF NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX ON ItAL STATE INV.STMNT

T-rI7TS.--There Is hereby Imposed for each taxable year upon the real estate
investment trust taxable Invome of every real estate investment trust a
normal tax and surtax vomputed as provided in setlion 11, as thOu1gh1 the
real estate investment trust taxable Income were the taxable Income referred
to in section 11. For the purtuss of computing the normal tax under sec.
tlon 11, the taxable Income and the dividends paid deduction of 8th real
estate investment trust for the taxable year (computed without regard to
capital gains dividends) shall be reduced by the deduction provided by
section 242 (relating to partially tax-exempt interest).

1(2) ltAl. VS'TAT, TRIFSIT TAXA1LF IN(OSMK.-The real estate Investment
trust taxable Income shall be the taxable Intone of the real estate Investmnt
trust adjusted its follows:

"(A) There shall be excluded the excess, if any, of the net long-term
capital gain over the net short-term los.

"(B) The deductions for corporations provided In Part VIII (except
section 248) in subehapter 1l (section 141 and following, relating to the
dednctlon for dividends received, etc.) shall not be allowed.

"(C) A deduction shall be allowed for the dividends (other Ihai
capital gains dividends) paid during the taxahle year computed iW
accordance with the rules provided In section .112.

"(1)) The taxable income shall be computed without regard to sec-
tion 448 (b) (relating to computation of tax on change of annual account-
lug pe'rlod).

"(8) CArrrAL OAINS.-
"(A) Imposition of Tx,-There is hereby imposed for each taxable

year in the case of every real estate Investment trust a tax of 25 percent
of the excess, If any, of the net long-term capital gain over the sum of-

"(I) the net short-term capital loss, and
"(H1) the amount of capital gain dividends paid during the year.

For purloses of this subparagraph, the amount of dividends paid shall
be computed under the rules provided In section 502,

"(1) Treatment of Cdpltal Gain Dividends by Shareholders.-A
capital gain dividend shall be treated by the shareholders or holders
of beneficial Interests as a gain from the sale or exchange of a capital
asset held for more than 0 months.

"(C) IWflnltion of Capital Gain 1)ividend.-A capital gain dividend
means any dividend, or part thereof, which Is designated by the real
estate Investlnent trust as a capital gain dilvitend in a written notice
malted to its shareholders or holders of beneficial interests at any tne
prior to the expiration of ,0 days after the (lose of Its taxable year. If
the aggregate amount so designated with relpect to a taxable year of the
trust (including capital gains di lidends pmId after the close of the
taxable year described In section 859) Is greater than the excess of
the net long-term capItal gain over the net short-term capital loss
of the taxable year, the portion of each distribution which shall I' a
capital-gain dividend shall be only that lireportlon of lie amount so
designated which such excess of the net long-term capital galn over the
net short-term capital loss bears to the aggregate ninotmut so designated.

1280i
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"(c) EaXNINas ANm PsoriTs.-The earnings and profits of a real estate Invest.
ment trust'for any taxable year (but not its accumulated earnings and profits)
shall not be reduced by any amount which is not allowable as a deduction In
computing Its taxable income for such taxable year.
"SEC. 8. LIMITATIONS APPLICABLE TO DIVIDENDS RECEIVED FROM

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST.
"(a) CAPITAL GAIM Dtxv1DND.-For purposes of section 34 (a) (relating to

credit for dividends received by Individuals), section 110 (relating to an
exclusion for dividenmds received by individuals), and section 243 (relating to
deductions for dividends received by corporations), a capital gain dividend (as
defined in section 817 (b) (8) ) received from a real estate investment trust stall
not be considered as a dividend.

"(b) OTua DIviDENns.-"(1) GIsKuAr0 RuLL-In the case of a dividend received froin a real
estate investment trust (other than a 'dividend to which subsection (a)
applies) -

"(A) if such real estate Investment trust meets the requirements of
section 850 for the taxable year during which it phiid such dividend; aind

"(B) the aggregate dividends received by such trust during such
taxable year are less thuan 75 percent of its gross iIconie.

then, in computing the credit under section 34 (it), the exclusion under
section 110l, and the deduction under section 243, there sholl be taken into
account only that portion of the dividend which bears the same ratio to the
amount of such dividend as the aggregate dividends received by such trust
during such taxable year bears to its gross income for such taxable year.

"(2) NOTICE TO 81AacnorUxRS. A real estate investment trust to which
paragraph (1) Is applicable for any taxable year shall, i it written notice
to shareholders or holders of beneililul interests walled not later than .10
days after the close of the taxable year, designate the portion of divithnds
paid by the real estate investment trust during such taxable year which
may be taken Into account under paragraph (1) for purposes of the credit
under section 34, the exclusion under section 110, and the deduction under
section 243.

"(8) Dn.zNrrzoNs.-Fo purposes of the subsection-
"(A) gross income does not include gain from the sale or other dispo-

sition of stock, securities or real estate, and
"(B) the term 'aggregate dividends received' Includes dividends only

to the extent that such amounts would be taken into account as a
dividend under paragraph (1).

"81C. 850. DIVIDENDS PAID BY REAL STATIONO INVESTMENT TRUST
AFTER CLOSE OF TAXABLE YEAR.

"(a) G09UAL Rutju-For purposes of this chapter, if a real estate investment
trust-

"(1) declares a dividend prior to the time prescribed by law for the filing
of its return for a taxable year (including the period of any extension of
time granted for filing such return), and

"(2) distributes the amount of such dividend to shareholders or holders
of beneficial interests in tlte 12.month period following the close of such
taxable year and not later than the date of the first regular dividend pay-
ment made after such declaration,

the amount so declared and distributed shall, to the extent the trust elects In
such return in ccordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate, ie considered as having been paid d'tring such taxable year, except as
provided In subsections (b) and (c).

(b) ltICtPr BT SnARsHotmrn.,-A counts to which subsection (a) Is applicable
shall be treated as received by the shareholder or holder of beneficial iltierest
in the taxable year In which the distribution Is made.

"(c) NoTics To SHaAaziloras.--ln the Case of amnotints to which sulsetion
(a) is applicable, any notice to shareholders or holders of beneficial interests
required under this subehapter with respect to such amounts shall be made not
later than 80 days after the close of the taxable year lb which the distribution
im made."
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The CImR rMAN. Mr. Avent.

STATEMENT OF I. M. AVE T, ATTORNEY, INDEPENDENT NATURAL
GAS ASSOCIATION

The CHAiRMAN. identify yourself to the reporter, please, uid
inake yourself comfortable.

Mr. AvENr. Mr. Chairmam, and gentlemen, may name is Ira M.
Avent, of Shroveport, La. I anm an attorney and niemnlr of the tax
commit tee o f th Idependent Natural (ias Association.

The CIIAINIAN. Speak a little louder, if possible. We have a little
noise in here. Let the group be iii order, please.

Mr. AvrNT. I appear today in behalf of thR Independent Natural
Gas Association of America, whose inembership consists of oil and
gas producers, both corporate and individual, as well as companies
engaged in the transmission and distribution of natural gas.

Senator M,rANE. Could the witness talk a little louderl
Tie CHIm MAN. If you could talk a little louder, it would be imich

appreciated.
Mr. AvNl. A statement has been filed with the clerk of the coin-

inittee, setting forth the suggestions and comnuwts of this associa-
tlon with respect to treatment of various items in 11. R. 8300, Inter.
nal Revenue Code of 1954.

The CHAIRMAN. The audience will be in order, please.
Mr. AVENT. It would be appreciated if flat statement could be

incorporated in tile record.
The CmAI M, N. Incorporate it, please.
(Tie statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF INDEPENDENT NATURAL GAS ASSOCIATION Or AMasRIA, BE ProVx-
SIONS OF TUC INTERNAL r6VENUE CODE Or 1054, 11 . 8300

The Independent Natural Gas Association of America submitted to the House
Ways and Means Committee several suggestions as to changes In the Internal
Revetine Code that it believed would be helpful to the Government and to the
taxpayer. For your ready reference copies of data on some of the topics pre.
rented to such committee are attached hereto as appendix A. A brief outline
of t1e treatment In H. R. 8300 of the topics on which suggestions were made, is
submitted In the fqlloWl ngpasge with our further comments thereon. Yourattention is resPtofilly dlritoii Io uwh comments, to the new subject-mnatter
submitted herein under the captIon "oltieral and New Matters," and imrtieu-
larly to the suggestion regarding the effective dials of tihe proposed code.
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Topic 4, deductions of charitable contributions, teresat, Nraes, and casualtv
losses

Our recommendations under this topic were primarily that stamp taxes on
bond and stock issues should be allowed as deductions as taxes paid in the year
in which stamps were purchased and affixed. The memorandum submitted by
this association may be found on page 170 of the published hearings of the
Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, 83d Congress,
lbt session and on page 1 of appendix A attached.

We find no provision in U. R. 8300 that permits a deduction of this expense as
taxes. For the reasons expressed in our previous presentation as above referred
to, It Is urged that further consideration be given to this question and that the
relief requested be granted.
Topic 29, capital,palns and losses (H. R. 800, see. 185)

It was our recommendation that the Internal Revenue Code be amended so that,
in the case of a corporation, the net long-term capital losses incurred as a result
of investments In a corporation entered into for business iturposs, should be
allowed as a deduction. The present law provides that this loss will be allowed
only as an offset against capital gains except where the corporation owning the
securities holds 95 percent or more of the stock of the coinpany on which the
loss was incurred. Our presentation on tlis question may be found on page
1195 of the published brings of the House Ways and Means Committee and on
page 2 of appendix A attached.

We find in i1. R. 8300, section 165 (g) (3) (A) that the stork ownership in the
subsidiary where the loss is allowed as an ordinary loss, is reduced from the 95
percent to 80 percent.

For the reasons stated in our previouN memorandum above referred to, we
urge the stock ownership limitation be elimiinated entirely and that where losses
are incurred In Investments incidental to the principal business, then such losses
should be allowed as an ordinary loss without regard to whether or not the
investing company was In control of the company in which the investment is
made,
Topic 84, the set opera lng loss (H. R. 8800, sec. 172)

It was the recommendation of this association that the net operating loss
carryover should be the tax loss incurred. Our memorandum on this subject-
may be found at page 1238 of tile published hearings of the House Ways and
Means Committee and page 8 of appendix A attached,

Partial relief in this loss carryover situation has been provided for in H. I.
8.90 section 172; however, it is urged that the full tax loso'be carried over with-
out adjustment to either the year of losw or the year to which the loss is carried.

Topic 26, coneolidated returns and ingereorporate ditidendls
It was our recommendation that the present 2 percent surtax penalty for filing

consolidated returns be removed and the tax on intercorporato dividends received
be eliminated. Our memorandum on this topic may be found at page 1204 of the
published hearings of the House Ways and bleaps Committee and page 4 of
appendix A attached,

The Ways and Means Committee first agreed In principle to both of our rec-
omaendations and tentatively approved amendmuents to the code which pro-
vided that the 2-percent surtax penalty and the tax on intercorporate dividends
would be eliminated, a part each year over the next 3-year period.

After these provisions were teniively approved by the House Ways and
Means Committee they were reca.'rd and reconsidered, and the previous ap-
proval was rescinded. H. R. 8300 as passed by the llouse, therefore, does not
have any provision In it allowing the equitable relief requested and apparently
recognized. It is, therefore, again urged that further consideration b% given
this topic and the unjust penalty on consolidations'and the duplication of taxes
on Intercorporate dividends be removed.
Topic 88, the deterrminaifo ot taxable 4ncome-icuseione and exclusions (H. R.

8800, sc. $48)
It was the recommendation of this association under the above subject that

a corporation be permitted to amortize the expenses Incurred in its organiza-
tion or reorganization and In the issuance of Its capital stock either at organi-
zation or thereafter. Our memorandm on this may be found on page 1573 of
the published hearings of the House Ways and Means Committee and on page 5
of appendix A attached.
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II. IL 8300, section 248, provides that certain organization expenditures inci-
dent to the creation of the corporation, subsequent to January 1, 19, may be
amortized over a period of 5 years.

The report of the House Ways and Means Committee reflects that the amounts
to be amortized do not include the expenses of Issuing shares of stock incurred
either in the creation or reorganivatloi of a corporation,

It is urged that the defilaition of organization expenses be broadened to in.
elude the cost of Issuing stock and also to include all other organization and
reorganization expenses, including stock issuance stamp taxes if such expenses
are not otherwise, allowed as a deduction for the year in which they were in.
cured.

It is further urged that the provision of allowing organization expenses as a
deduction be extended to companies who have previou-ly incurred such expenses
and who have not heretofore been permitted to take such expenses as deductions
against taxable licme. 'riTe limiting of this deduction to new companies can
only be considered as discrimination against the older companies,
General and new matters

A partial and incomplete review of H. 800 discloses many items which, In
our opinion, should be corrected. Some of these are as follows:

Section 11, tax imposed.
Sectlon 461, general rules for taxable year of deduction.
, etion 481, adjustments required by changes In method of accounting.
Sectlon 1341, computation of tax where taxpayer restores substjmtlal amount

held under claim of right,
Section 6016, declarations of estimated income tax by corporations.
Section 6074, time for filing declarations of estimated income tax by corpora-

tions.
Section 6154. Installment payments of estimated Income tax by corporations.
Section 6655, failure by a corporation to pay estimated income tax.
Section 7851, applicability of revenue laws.
Memoranda are attached hereto on these last numbered sections which briefly

set out the objections thereto.
These data are submitted after only a very Incomplete review of 11. R. 8300,

Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and since it will be impossible to property review
the bill witlhiln the time allowed for its consideration we earnestly urge that the
prolsed law be made applicable as outlined in our memorandum under section
7M51-applicabllity of revenue laws--hereto attached.

SECI.ON 11. TAX IM SM

In H. R. M00 it is proposed to increase the tax on corpWate earnings in
excess of $25,000 from 47 percent as exists in the present code to 52 percent,
such rate to be effective for taxable years beginning after March 31, 1954.

A great deal has been said for and against the increase in tax rates from 47
percent to 52 percent (54 percent for a corporation filing a consolidated return)
when the Nation Is in a peacetime economy.

It is not our purpose to repeat here the many arguments which have been
presented against such an extremely high tax rate. We must, however, point
out that the increase in the tax rate as set out in section 11, H. R. 8300, results
in an excessive and undue burden on businesses in general and that we hereby
register our objections to such Increase.

sEoMoN 461. OM RaAT. SULS FR TAXABIZ YAHA OF )1IUCTION

The section above referred to provides for the accrual of real property taxes of
a taxpayer, using the accrual method of accounting, over the definite period of
time to which the real property tax applies, and further provides that such rule
shall not apply for a taxable year which began before January 1, 1954.

There may be many cases of a taxpayer who has followed the accepted
practice of accruing real property'tAxes for taxable periods covered by the 1939
code, and who has taken deductions for real property taxes for the last taxable
period tinder the provisions of the 1989 code. Should these taxes, accrued after
January 1, 19N% and prior to January 1, 1961, have been ratably distrIbuted,
then the amount undIstributed at January 1. 19I4. will not be allowable as a
deduction in 1954 under the provisions of H. R. 8M00. The taxpayer would thus
lose a deduction for taxes to which he Is entitled. In order to prevent this In-
Justice it is suggested that for the first taxable year, a taxpayer, In existence for
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one or more taxable years next preceding the first taxable year under this code,
shall be entitled to a deduction for real property taxes for such first taxable
year in an amount which is the greater of the amount allowable under the pro-
visions of this code, or the amount to which the taxpayer would have been allowed
for such first taxable year in the absence of this section.

SEoTION 481. ADJUSTMENTS REqumrE sy CHANGES IN McTHOD or AccouimNo

The above section provides (a) in computing the taxpayer's taxable income for
any taxable year * * *

1. If such a computation is under a method of accounting different from the
method under which the taxpayer's taxable income for the preceding year was
computed, then

2. There shall be taken into account those adjustments which are determined,
by the Secretary or his delegate, to be necessary solely by reason of the change
in order to prevent amounts from being duplicated or entirely omitted.

The report of the House Ways and Means Committee, on page A-104, carries
this statement: "It is only those omissions or doubling up which are due to the
change In method wihch must' be adjusted."

The committee report on page 50 carries the statement that: "Under certain
circumstances, however, where a change in accounting method is made'involun-
tarily, the courts have denied the Internal Revenue Service the right to require
these adjustments * * *."

The committee's bill provides that the necessary adjustments will be made in
all cases when there Is a change in the method of accounting regardless of
whether the chniqge is voluntary or involuntary.

Many taxpayers are required by law to keep their accounts according to rules
of regulatory bodies. In the process of regulation, the current and future earn.
lags of such taxpayers are regulated and where a change In the method of ac-
counting Is ordered commencing with the current year, the regulated taxpayer
company Is placed under an undue financial hardship under this section because
the retroactive income taxes plus interest resulting from the compulsory change
are not recoverable in the normal regulatory process. It is therefore urged that
adjustments shall be made under this subsection only for the year in which
the accounting change is made where such change Is involuntary or compulsory
and made in accordance with- rules and regulations of a regulatory body exer-
cising control over the accounting procedure of the taxpayer.

SECTION 1541. COM'UTATION OF TAX WHERE TAXPAYS 51ESTORS A SUTSANTIAL
AMOUNT HIEW UNDER CLAIM Or 1I0HT

This section provides a method for the computation of taxes where amounts
received under a claim of right have been properly reported as income in prior
years but in a later year the taxpayer is required to refund all or a part of such
Income. The deduction allowed the taxpayer under this section Is the lesser
amount of tax determined under two different methods.

The provision for one of the above computations applies to adjustments for a
period not In excess of 8 years. In addition, subsection (b) (2) provides that
this section will not apply to certain transactions,

Regulated public utilities are frequently involved in rate proceedings and
litigation which may sometimes take longer than a 8-year period., Such com-
panies would therefore be unable to avail themselves of the provisions of this
section for income received prior to the 8-year period specified in H. R. 8300.

In addition, the restrictive provisions of subsection (b) (2) of this section
might otherwise operate to deny to taxpayers the use of the alternative tax
computation provided by this section.

It is therefore urged that this Section be modfle so that the period in which
adjustments can be made will Include all of the taxable years during which
the proceedings were pending,
. It is also urged that where the adjustment provided for in this section arises
out of refunds or repayments resulting from final determination of proceedings
above referred to, Is required of a corporation whose rates are fixed by a State
or political subdivision thereof, or by a public service of public utility comml,
qon of a State, or a political subdivision thereof, or of the District of Columbia,
or by an agency or instrumentality of the United States, such adjustments shall
come within the provisions of this section.
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SECTION 6016. DECLARATION OP ESTIMATED INCOME TAX BY O.PORATIONS-BWCTION

6074, TIME FOR FILING DECLARATIONS OF ESTIMATED INCOME TAXES BY CORPORA-
TIONS-SEOTION 5154. INSTALLMENT PAYMENT OF ESTIMATED INCOME TAX BY

CORPOATIONS-8EOTION 6665. FAILURE BY A CORPORATION TO PAY ESTIMATED

INCOME TAX

The above-enumerated sections contain provisions for a new system of advance
payments of corporation Income tax. Under this system a corporation is required
to make and file a declaration of estimated tax o the 15th of the 9th month of
the taxable year. Advance payments are to be made during the Oth and 12th
months during the taxable year. The amount to be paid at each Installment will
graduate from 5 percent of the amount estimated to be due for the entire year
1055 to 25 percent in 1059 and later years.
The provisions do not apply to corporations whose yearly tax liability cannot

reasonably be expected to exceed $50,000. (The current payment requirements
are limited to that portion of the tax In excess of $50,000.)

The effect of advancing tax payments on corporations is to reduce their cash
working capital. This reduction In working capital might well result in ninny
corporations being forced to reduce their expenditures for expansion and invest-
meat in plant and equipment. This will produce a result directly contrary to the
purpose of the act as expressed by the House Ways and Means Committee (p. 1)
as it will undoubtedly have some unfavorable influence on future expansions.

Companies whose cash working capital Is reduced because of the Increased cur-
rent tax payments may well be influenced by such a situation in their declaration
ami payment of cash dividends. Any reduction in dividend payments will re-
duce the overall taxable Income of the country since dividends are generally
taxable in the hands of the recipients. A reduction In dividend income would
work an undue hardship on many citizens and would be a deterring Influence on
the Nation's overall economy.

Because of the above it is urged that H. R. 8800 be amended by eliminating
therefrom all references to changes in methods of advancing payments of income
taxes by corporations and the filing of declarations of estimated taxes, and sub-
stitute therefor the provisions now in effect In the Internal Revenue Code.

SECTION 7551. APPLICAUILITY OF REVENUE LAWS

The Ilouse Ways and Means Committee state in their report (p. 1) on H. B.
8300 that "The purpose of these changes has been to remove Inequities, to end
harassment of the taxpayer and to reduce barriers to future expansion of produc-
tion and employment."

This association is in agreement with the proposal as above stated and is of
the opinion that many of the changes recommended by the House and Incor-
porated In H. R. 800 will tend to accomplish the expressed purpose. It must,
however, be recognized that such an1 undertaking as a complete revision of the
Internal Revenue Code however desirable, cannot possibly be accomplished
without the occurrence of errors and omissions.

The problems of taxes Is complex and the laws applying to such problem must,
of a necessity, be complicated. To these complexities Is added the many pro-
visions of the proposed law which provide that procedure and tax practice be
controlled by regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegates. The
Commissioner of Internal Revenue has been publicly quoted as saying that these
regulations cannot possibly be written and in the bands of the taxpayers during
this taxable calendar year. Taxpayers will therefore be without any official
Interpretation of the code until the year 1955. Because of the numerous changes
proposed and the lack of official clarifications they are now faced with a sea of
uncertainty as to the tax effect of transactions occurring from day to day in
their normal business operation. The many presentations made to your com-
mittee has pointed out many errors and omissions In H. R. 8300 all of which
increases the difficulties under which a taxpayer is placed by the proposal that
this law In general will apply to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1063. Such a proposal certainly does not tend to end harasslnent of the tax-
payer and to reduce barriers to expansion of production and employment. On
,thbocontrs'y,.lt t Ads to A ecotfuslonr uneertAInty,aind delys Ift expansion of
production and employment.

The bill undoubtedly contains many provisions which will be helpful to
taxpayers and will promote the prime purpose of the bill as above expressed.
It must be realized, however, that the uncertainties of the tax effect on many
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transetions will be a deterring effect on isiness activities during tlie transt-
tion period from the present Internal Revenue Code to the Internal Itevenlue
Code of 1954.

The Independent Natural Gas Association of America therefore recommends
that to eliminate the uncertainties hereinbefore mentioned, at least for the
current year, and to accomplish the fundamental purpose of the tax-revision
bill, the taxpayer be permitted to compute his taxes for the taxable year
beginning after December 81, 1953, and prior to December 31, 1914, under
the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 193,1, as amended, or tinder I, R.
8800, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, whichever produces the lower taxable
income.

This suggestion may appear unusual, however, a study will Indicaie that the
following will be accomplished:

1. It will provide a method whereby the benefits to the taxpayers said to be
in H. It. 8300 can be immediately passed on to taxpayers.

2. Taxpayers will not become victims of the traps and pitfalls In H. It. 8300
until they have had more time to study Its provisions.

8. It will allow the Treasury Department tim ift whirh to write their regu.
lations and get them In the hands of taxpayers before the law becomes exclu-
sively final.

4. It will permit A comprehensive study of H. R. 8300 during this transitory
period and the timely correction of defects by legislation prior to its becoming
exclusively effective.

5. It will do away with the many uncertaintie-a which are now deterring
business activities.
6. It will prov4de for the much needed rearrangement of the tax laws.
7, It will'be fair and equitable to the taxpayer and to the Government.
8. It will accomplish the prime purpose as expressed by the Committee

on Ways and Means which reads: "* * * to remove inequities, to end harass.
ment of the taxpayer and to reduce tax barriers to future expansion of production
and employment."

For the reasons expressed we urge your earnest conpideration to thin
proposal

APPNilx 4

(House Ways and Means Committee, 88d Cong., lot sess., p. 170, published
hearings)

Topio 4.--Deduosto of oharttable contributions, intercst, foxes, and riosaalty
losses.

We recommend that stamp taxes Imposed by section 1800 and section 3480 of
the Internal Revenue Code upon the issuance of corporate securities, capital
stock., etc., be allowed in full as a deduction in the year In which lilurred.
At the present time, as set forth in I. T. 8800 CB 1940-2, 31, issued by the Bureau
'of Internal Revenue, stamp taxes on bond Issuance are allowable as a deduction
upon an amortized'basis over the life of the bonds to which they apply; stamps
purchased in connection with stock issues are nt allowed as deductions except
for the possibility of deduction as an organization expense at the timo of corilo-
rate dissolution.

We fail to see a distinction in essence getwepn these stamp taxes and any
other kind of taxes, and we believe that In eqluity and in fairness they should
b4 allowed as deductions from gross income, either as a tax or otherwise, in
the determination of taxable net lncoie for the year in which the stamps were
purchased,

House Wiays and Means Committee, &Rd Cong., 1st sess., p. 11Wi, published
hearings)

1'opilb B.-apftal #afts and losses tstosdfad rWObletS re'ktf7 to bats
* An inequity that has existed io the Internal Revenu. Code deals with thenon-
deductiblilty by corporations of net long-tertu capital 'lo ses when they are In

.akceas of, fiet shor-t-term capital gains for the leorporltion's current tax year.
Thb fact thAt aodch excess of a6pltait losses mhituy be cearr6d forward for a period
of p yesrp aA an offset to net capital gains in those 'vtts does not relieve th~i etIn {tyor h'ardsthip'on ,cori}orations.: """ '"

'

l'uch ntlosaes In t le case of a erp6ratq tAxjM luthe ,nually the easult d'
tuiin tidannvIuich are an Integral and esuttlMpuirt .of the .6rporatil's opera-
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lions, With respect to utility companies, investments lilly be iiade lit the capi-
tal stock of local industries with the object of promoting loval employment
and business activity which In turn will lIcrease the utility's revtintes and sope
of ol:crations. Also, two or more corporations may Jointly Invest in 1he stock
of a new corporation at the Ielqltest of saita' governmental authority to promote
the natlonal-defense effort or for the public good in general. For example, a
group of electric utilities have recently orgaiized a s eparitte corraillioll to
develop electric resources for the Atomic Energy Coumission, Additional i.
vestments in varying proportions of cnpital requirements have beven nade i
corporations engaged in research for developing new products from otuttorll
gas and oil. The electric industry is Joining chemical conlpoanies In research
toward the development of generating electricity from nuclear energy. Such
necessary exploratory and research ndertakings ire notade, in mally instlices.
through separate corporations with the knowledge that partial or complete
failures will obtain in many instances.

In any of the cases mentioned, the corporate-taxpayer will in most instances
own less than 05 percent of each class of the capital stock of the corporation
invested In and thus will not come within the requirements of sections 23 (g) (4)
(A) and 23 (k) (5) (A). These code sections provide that it 95 percent or more
of each class of stock of the affiliated corporation is held by the corporate tax-
payer, then such stock will be deelued not to be a capital asset and wviii not there-
tore come under the capital gains and loss provisions of section 11T, so that any
loss is an ordinary loss.

We urge that in order to arrive at true corporate net income for any current
tax year, code section 117 (d) (1) should be amend so that the excess of net
long-term capital losses over net short-term capital gains, In the case of corpora-
tions, when Incurred as a result of a transaction entered Into for business pur-
poses, should be allowed as deduction, regardless of the percentage of each class
of stock owned as set out in code sections 23 (g) (4) (A) and 23 (k) (5) (A).
(House Ways and Means Committee, 83d Cong., 1st sess., p. 1238, published

hearings)

Topi.,4-Thc tit oportaing loss
Section 122 of the Internal Revente Code permits a net operating loss of any

year to be carried back to the immediately precedhig taxable year and to th6
extent that the loss Is not absorbed by net incomt, of that year, It may be carried
forward to each of the S succeeding taxable years,

This, on the surface, is fair and equitable, However, before a net operating
loss carryover may be applied as a deduetion from taxable income, the follow-
Ing adjustments are required to be made to both the taxable year In which the
loss occurred and to the net income of each year or years to which the loss nity
be applied:

1, The excess of percentage depletion over cost depletion must be restored
2. Wholly tax-exempt interest, less any niondeduictible interest" paid or aceruied

to carry the exempt securities, must be Inelided In gross Income;
8. The net operating loss deduction must be restored; and
4. No deduction or credit Is given for Intercorporate dlivldtnds received.
The above adjustments have the effect of reducing the net operating loss and

Increasing the taxable net incouie against whhll the nlt operating loqs Is applied.
The adjustments purport to be jitlstifled on tie ecollomie loss theory. Tile require-
meant that tile ndjustments be applied to both lass and Incone years cainnt be
justitied, and sound principles should linit the carryover provisions to taxable
Income and not economic Ineme concepts,

We urge tlat the so-called econonile-loss limitations ite removed from tile
statute.

(house Wavs and Meanq committeee. Nld Cong., 1st seas,. p. 1294, published
hearings)

'opic 26-Ceonlolldated rclu- n and infereorporate divlden ds
To many corporate taxpayers the most discriminatory and inequitable provi-

sion in the Internal Revenue Code today is the 2 percent surtax Penalty imposed
for the privilege of filing a consolidated Income tax by an affiliated group of
corporations.
, The Arst penalty on the privilege of flitg a coilsQtildated return by i parent
corpoation and one or more'subsidiary corporations was Imposed by Congress
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in 1932 at a rate of three-quarters of 1 percent. This privilege was taken away
2 years later, The Second Revenue Act of 1040 partially restored the privilege
when consolidated excess profits tax retuien were authorized, The Revenue Act
of 1042,restored the, privilege of fling consolidated income.tax returps by an
affiliated urowo'0 corporatlons and impoImed the 2 percent surtax penalty which
is presently in thi Internal Revenue Code.

The argument attendant to the femoval of the privilege In 1034 centered
around the fact that losses of some companies could be offset against taxable net
income of others resulting in a reduction of taxable income to the affihllitod
group. Tits argument Is of no avail today becausu of the 1-year varryhack and
I-year carryforward of net operating losses afforded to corporations ling tax"
returns on a separate company basis.

There appears to be no justileatlon for the 2 percent penalty for tie privilege
of filing consolidated returns. In this respect, we quote the coneluslon reachkel
by the Senate Finance Committee in May 1032, as follows:
"6* 0 * Your conunittee recoimnends that this additioal tNX be, ililnateHl.

It sees no Justification for it. The provisionsf for coiisoliduted returns under
the present law and regulations recognize sound accoltnting l)ractices and ro.
quire tax liabilities to be determined on the basis of tlie trunk not income of thei
enterprise as a whole. No Improper benefits are obtained front the privilege
Your connittqe ehieves that it is highly desirable, both from the oilnt of
view of the administration of our tax laws anid the convenileice of the taxpayer.
that the fillng of consolidated returns' by aitillated groups of corporations I,
continued, particularly in view of the changes made in the IReveqte Act of
1028 and in the regulations promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury there-
under. It is difficult to justify the exaction of a price on the use of this form of
return. * *' "

Certain Corporations such as railroads' and other types of public utility con-
panies are required by State laws, Id many instances, to maintain separate
corporate structures in the several States in which they are doing, business. We
believe the exaction of a penalty Is unwarranted when these corpbrations must
have "subsidiary companies because of legal requirements or business necessity.
In this respect we quote from the -conclusion reached by the House Ways and
Moans Committee in February 1934, as follows ? .
"* * * Your committee considered at length the question of abolishing the

consolidated return. Our subcommittee originally recoibmended this action.
The Treasury believed this policy undesirable. The Treasury pointed out that
the one way to secure a correct statement of Income from afiliated corporations
is to require a consolidated return, with all Intercompany transactions eliminated.
Otherwise, profits ,ii'd losses may be shifted from one wholly owned subsidiary
to another, and their separate statements of income do not present an accurate
picture.of the earnings of the group as a whole. For all practical purposes tbh
variobs subsidiaries, though technically distinct entities, are actually branches or
departments of one enterprise. For these reasons, consollohted statements of in-
9ome bave been the rule for ordinary business purposes,'and tor 19. yearn the

me .taz W. ,, proyIdW4.qeaaoI$4t. turns. ,The, ad)niptttIon, of
income tax law Is sbtpler with the Consoldated, return since It 'conforms

to ordinary business practices; enables the Treasury to deal with .a single tax-
Paer instead of many subsidiaries; and eliminates the necessity of examniung.the
ena fides of thousands of intercompany tzansactins.
"Consequently, after careful consideration, og the question, the committee

decade4 that it would be undesirable to'abollsh the consolidated return at this
time, It appeared in the hearing that such action would be especially burden.
some to many corporations, such as the railroads, which are frequently obliged
to mintahi.seperate corporate structure In the several States in which they
operate, although for aJM ordinary business and accounting purposes the sib.
diales form a single operating system *
we stronky uge that the parent 2 percent surtax penalty for fillni CM

solidated retarnsb removed and in addition that an tatual election to file either
separate or consolidated returns be made available to al affiliated groups ofcorporate taxpayers. ,nn oms yr s

ix~nERo3?ni nvtDnss
Subsequent to the year 119W 15 h'eOent of dividenls received front 'doinestie

torat/ions have been subject to corporate income tax. Prior to that time all
dividends were entirely exempt from the tax. The congrealonAl comnit-

eat that time wre attm" ting to diseamp the use of holding companies
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and their complex corporate structures. The reported Isued by both committee
stated that they proposed to subject such dividends to) only a small tax because
It was really double taxation of corporate profits, In 1WO the corporation
Income tax rate was only 15 percent and the effective tpug rate on dividendr
received from domestic corporations amounted to 2.25 percekit, However, under
the percaut corporation income tax rate of 52 percent the effoctfvetax rate on
such dividends Is T,8 percent. The Increase of 300 percent in the tax on Inter.
corporate dividends can hardly be called a small tax tiny more. Mr. Roy Blough
in his book entitled "A Federal Taxing Process," in speaking of the lack of
I.ision In the income taxation of Intercorprate dividends aid referring to the
fact that only 15 percent of such dividends are subject to tax, says:

"Even at this rate, however, there Is little if any justification for Imposing
the tax on holding companies In the public-utility field that are virtually re.
quired by State law if effelent system operations are to be achieved."

In addition the tax on 15.,emeeut of dividends reeved from a domestic
corporation has a pyralilding effect If 'ifne .of the affiliated subsidiaries are
parents of some.f the affliated companies fe. that the same corporate net
income will b.tixed greatly in excess of 52 perceut..

We reconiin nd that tho economically unsound Iml tion of additional taxes
on corpor ion earning as they' s&.froxn one corpori ion to another before
distribution by the reejp ent orprafltn, should be eliminated by making
oill div bonds received. b ore do ostie corporation from another 100 percmt tax
free instead of the present P5 parent allownce.

(17 isc, Ways &1dd3o, hs ses., 1073, published

T tpo 83-The 4cterint~i~ tmpabl hgom*-tmo~iu~n a4 erefuaiose
1'liho Internatl ItovennIoe(e provides f4 ' d ortizatlpn of expenses Incurred on

Is isance of 01 ebt-s.,ur I ., Shuia. treat nlmtjs ipt allowed Ith respect to
st)ck Issuane expe t uch v ran su¢ Lh the tiroatmnent of Isstance expenses
b(ween equityseciurit and debj se1 ir aes is not equitable.
pebt securtieshave fixed nt tly ate oVer which amnotintlen dedne-

tickeR may be\mpneasired. \In most Ins0"s Olipital stack will not have such
a aturity dake. Howover,.most eqi)ity apltal isstqnces are tor the purposes
of plant expadelon. The meamrement period related to tlh stock Issuance
expl so Incurred In the ah'erage lfe. of thi plant. ' 

r

We' "6 nmend that anew subs thi DA . added to sectlorl23 of the Internal
Revem Code which Wosfid permit. N rporatkons^ *6 amortize cipltal.stock issuance
expense ver a periodlopslstent w tit the'average life( the property, plant,
and equip ent. "

Mr. Am T. It is my understanding that the statement filed will
be briefed foi'you by your staff and it ispot my t)urPoe here to dis-
cuss in detail tma' s 01 which stgtlons have beenmde, except
the recomcndatin fidT g 15, 18, and 17 of our statement,
to the erect that at lenst for the current year the taxpayer be per.
ifted to compute his taxable income for the present. taxable year

under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, as
amended or under H. R. 8300, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, which.
ever produces the lower taxable income.

The CHAIRMAN. Hits your point been discussed with our'staffI
Mr. Avuwr. We haven't had that opportunity.
The CHAInMAN. Will you gentlemen see that this gentleman has

that opportunity, if he wishes 1
Proceed.
Mr. AwmT. We make this sugestion In order to eliminate for the

current tax year, at least, the many uncertainties relating to the tax
effect of H. R. 8800 and to permit the bill itself, which Is the result
of a tremendous amount of work by both the Government and tax.
payers, and which extends benefits to many taxpayers, to finally be.
come laW. , , , , . . .
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The uncertainties are most apparent and need not be detailed here,
since you have had before you many taxpayers and their representa-
tives who have pointed out a great number of inconsistencies, omis-
sions, and errors in the new and proposed legislation and who have
made many recommendations for changes and corrections.

These uncertainties are a great deterrent to business but should a
taxpayer know that the taxable effect of his business transactions will
in no case be worse under the new act than is now provided under
the present law, and that he can determine his taxable income under
the new act if it is more favorable to him, then le will no longer
hesitate to complete transactions or expand his production and carry
our his business program because of the uncertainties of the applicable
Income laws.

The suggestion that we make, if incorporated in your 1inal legisla-
tion, we believe will accompplish the following results:

1. It will provide a method whereby the benefits to the taxpayers
said to be in ff. R. 8300 can be immediately passed on to the taxlpayers.

2. It will provide, for the much needed rearrangement, of the tax
laws and accomplish the fundamental purpose of the tax revision bill.

3. It will allow the Treasury Department time in which to write
their regulations and get them in the hands of taxlanyens before the
law becomes exclusively final.

4. It will permit a comprehensive study of H. It. 8300 during this
transitory period and the timely correction of defects by legislation
prior to its becoming exclusively effective.

5. It will prevent taxpayers from becoming victims of traps and'
pitfalls in H R. 8300 before they have had an opportunity to study
its provisions.

6. It will be fair and equitable to the taxpayer and to the (lov-,
ernment.

T. It will do away with the many uncertainties which atre now de.
terring business activities and will accomplish the prime purpose its
expressed by the Committee on Ways and Means. which reads:
"* * * to remove inequities, to end harassment of the taxpayer and'
to reduce tax barriers to future expansion of production and en.
ployment."

For these reasons it is urged that this suggestion be given your
earnest and careful consideration.

Extending my remarks beyond this, we have submitted to your com-
mittee several new questions which have been discussed or will be
discussed by other organizations, or other taxpayers, and we do not
wish to, take 'up your time in duplicating the arguments that I am
sure they will present, to you, so for that reason, we do not umike any-
furthiet presentation at this time.

The CnATIRMA . Thank you very much for your coniments.
Senator MLAWNx. Will the witnesm state what ie hopes to gain by the

change -I see no changes discussed here, at all.
Mr. Av FNI. Well, the change would be in section 7851, which would

have to do with the effective dat of the act. Under this proposal, for
the current taxable year, a taxpayer could determine his taxable in-
come under either the old law or the proposed law. The taxpayers as,
a class now know with a reasonable degree of certainty what the'
present law is. They may' wish to enter into some transactions, make
some reorganization of their business, or organize a partnership andt
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would iwt do this if they were doubtfiil of the tltx effect of such
transact ions.

Selltor l.1 .o.NV. Whilll else is it-(
Mr. Av.: 'r. Well, thai would bIlhe change. A taxpayer would

hli'sitilto to do it trader 11. It. t.00, bicaluse he doe isn't know what the
tax effect would be under that palrticillul act.

Sela)tor M.IAONE. WhIt is lile 111 diueit you pr'oxSe
All'. Avx'r. It would be ill section 7851.
Senior 1.MALON E. Wh't( W(IIld it say ?
M. AlNT. I hn'ilit vritte t thw ame nent out in detail. It

would b tin aili'dliwilt which wold merely permit th optionml
ColpUtat ion. It could 1w ill sect iou 78,d wili, sets uip th dlrt'.ive
date of tho act.

(The following p'opom-d autemhloit wits subs'quetitly submitted
for the record :)

i'ROImlWE) AtI.wNIJ.\iI:N u 'o 11, It. X400, WNIOtNAI. 1tk.VFNUtux Coro 11Fl54

Aienl hy adlllg slibtpetloll (A) its follows:
"w. 75.'l,- Apl

f
c
h
a
l
d
llli 

of itvelume Lawis,
() * * * (1) 8tihitlle A 0 * *
11(D) Nitwlthstlalidtug (lit, pro'Ishims of subsctlolls (A), (11) end (C) of sub-

title A or thIs secthm, or til, tfier provkiolisinll tle Intermal Itevenlue Code of
11154, lhe taxmahle lacomo of aII, taxpayer as detormied for years beginning tier
li ,cemlw1r :11, 1163, Auod prir to , ammary 1, IlIZ1, shall not be lU excess of tile
alllotillli of taixaiile hi colile liltdterilllned tuter the interntl Iteventie Code of

S010toi M.IAIN.. YoM inVome, tox under. either tie old or the
Ittw oie, il trny case the Treasury could tell you detluitesly what to do.

Mr. Av NT. No, the taxpayer; would tell'the Troasury what they
wished to do.

8enator MALON . Whether they wanted to go tinder the old llaW
or th le noit ew ?

Mr. AI Nr. Yes, that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Kamm, make yourself comfortable and identify yourself to the

reporter.

STATEMENT OF XACOB 0. KAM, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
CLEVELAND QUARRIES CO.

Mr. KtMm. Mr. Chairia a and members of the committee, I am
Jacob 0. Kamm. I tun executive vice president of the Cleveland
Quarries Co., Amherst, Ohio. I appreciate very much the opportun-
ity to appear Ibefore this committee.

Section 613 (b) of II. A. 8300 contains an amendment to the per-
centage depletion provision which, if it is not changed, will create a
serious inequity against tle rfraitory quartzite industry.

The CAINUMAN. Tell its something about that.
Mr. KAM. We have refractory quartzite its our principal product

which is applied to cupolas, Bessemer converters, soaking pits, ani
so on. We are the largest manufacturers in the country of those
products.

The CiHAIMAN. Where are your quorriesI
Mr, IAmm. Amherst, Ohio.
The CHAIMAN. Proceed.
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Mr. KAMM. It is my belief that the proposed inequity against the
refractory quartzite arose in the first instance out of a misunder-
standing, and that misunderstanding should be corrected at this time.

In tile hearings before the Ways and Means Committee on the pro-
posed-but, because of the Korean war, never enacted-Revenue Re-
vision of 1950, Mr. E. A. Garber, president of the Harbison-Walker
Refractories Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa., testified on behalf of more than
50 refractories whto produce about 00 percent of the refractory ma-
terial used in tile United States. Mr. Garber asked the committee to

provide percentage depletion for "refractory clays and qu ,rtite."
That is in the hearings at page 455. Mr. Garber made it clear that
lie was asking 15 percent depletion not for quartzite as such, but
only for refractory quartzite, when her stated, at page 449:

Chemically, refractory lilnerals must be pare * * Tin' ternk "refractory"
rorifying the wbr'ds "clays aid quartzite" irs been suggested to embrace only
the distinctively refractory minerals iwlhch fuse only at the highest temperature,
The term "clay," "kaolin," and "quartzite," when used without the modifying
term "refractory," Include mnniy materials having characteristics 11(1d prop-
erties which prohibit their use as refractories.

H. R. 8920 as passed by the House in 1950, provided 15 percent
depletion for, among other things, "refractory and fire clay, quartz-
ite * * *.". Ob Aously a mistake occurred at that time. The refractory
industry asked for 15 percent depletion for refractory quartzite, but
in the preparation of the bill tie l nguage was changed so that
"quartzite, '" without time modifying word "refractory," was rantled 15
percent depletion.

H. R. 8920, as it passed the House in 1050, did not becoine law. How-
ever, the Revenue Act of 1951 included a munber of revisions in the
Percentage depletion provision, and according to tile report of the
Committee on Ways and Means, those revisions were based on the
1951 hearings as well as oil the revisions which were contained in
H. R. 8020 as it passed the House in 1950. The Revenue Act. of 1951
perpetuated the mistake which had occurred in 1950--it granted 15
percent depletion to "refractory and fire clay, quartzite * *." In
other words, the Revenue Act of 1951 failed to modify "quartzite" by
the term "refractory."

In section 618 (b) of 14. R. 8300 "quartzite" is dropped from the list
of specific minerals, contained in paragraph (3) thereof, which are to
receive 15 percent depletion, and falls instead within tile catch-all
category contained in paragraph (6). In other words, under H. R.
8300 "quartzite" will receive 15 percent depletion, "except that the
percentage shall be 5 percent * * * when used or sold for use as rip-
rap, ballast, road material, rubble, concrete aggregates, dimension
stone, oniamental stone, or for similar purposes."

The report of the Ways and Means Committee on H. R. 8300 dis-
cusses this change, which was made with respect to several other
minerals also, on pages 57 and 58, as follows:

Under this revision there are a few increases, but no reductions, in the rates
of percentage depletion allowed by present law and regulations. * * * All other
minerals not specifically listed are placed in a general class to receive percentage
depletion at the rate of 15 percent, subject to tile limtta-4on that if they are used
for the same purposes for which stone Is commonly used, they are to be regarded
as stone and entitled to a percentage depletion rate of 5 percent. This end-use
test Is imposed to prevent discrimination in percentage depletion rates between
materials which are used competitively for the same purposes. The general 15
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percent category Is intended to include, for exaniple, quartz sands or pebbles when
sold for their silica content and novaculite.

"Refractory quartzite" should have been included at 15 percent, andl
H. It. 8300 should be amended to retain "refractory quartzite" in the
specific category in paragraph (3) of section 613 (b) since this was

ecide(ly the concluded intent of the 1950 hearings as reflected in the

1951 act anld in the House conunit tee report accompanying 1H. R. 8300.
Refractory, quartzite is used primarily for the construction of indus-

trial furnaces. Quartzite, to be suitable for use as a refractory ma-
terial, must be physically resistant to decrepitation and clear grain in
texture and nmust'be chemically pure, as even small amounts of in-
purities render it unfit for use in making refractories. Although
(quartzite occus in abundance in several States, refrac.tory qunrtzite
is definitely scarce and must, be searched for and found by geological
st udi4s, prospecting, sampling, and chemical analyses.

The principal deposits of refractory quartzit'e are contained in
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Alabama, and'Ohio. Smaller quantities are
obtained from a few other States. The exceedingly critical need for
ref ractories for the continuance of most of our major industries, par-
ticularly the iron and steel and aluminum industries which are so vital
to the national defense in time of war and to the national economy in
time of peace, demands that the refractory quartzite industry be per-
mitted to retain a percentage depletion allowance adequate for mainte-
nance of a healthy industry'.

Most of the minerals which are dropped into the "all other minerals"
category of paragraph (6) of section 613 (b) are minerals whose pro-
duction involves little or no waste.

Most of the minerals which have been retained in paragraph (3) of
section 013 (b) are minerals which do involve a considerable amount.
of waste in their production--chemical-grade limestone and metal-
lurgical-grade limestone are good examples. The allowance for deple-
tion in these cass is based on minerals in place in natural deposits.
For minerals of this type, justice requires that they be specified in
paragraph (3) so that all of the mineral receives 15 percent depletion
even though it may be necessary to dispose of the waste resulting
from processing the quarry material. Our mineral was in this 15-
percent class in the 1951 act and should be retained in the 15-percent
category represented by paragraph (3) of section 618 (b) of the cur-
'*U'bith enue bill.

The CHAIRMAN. How are you hurt?
Mr. KAMnM. I can illustrate that very quickly. I have here a sample

of refractory clay. Now, this is dropped out of paragraph 8 of section
613 (b) down to paragraph 6.

The 11AI1MAN. With what result f
Mr. KAMIM. With a result that they retain 15 percent because no part

of this is sold for use as riprap, ballast, and so on. In extracting this
f rom the natural deposit, there is practically no waste involved

Here I have a piece of sawed quartzite as used in the industrial
furnaces in this country. In order to get this, if you picture this as a
natural deposit in the ground, we have to channel 18-inch holes into
this rock in order to get it out, into the resource.

The CIIAInmMAN. I it your complaint that you am not receiving
enough, or that others are receiving too much y

4699-8"t. 8-1
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Mr. KAum. My complaint is that our competitor are receiving 15
percent on the entire deposit that they have, and that in our case, we
are not. We were in the 1951 act, but in this now H. R. 8300, we are
not, its it Stands.

Th CHAIRMAN. Where do you run into this competition?
Mr. KAMM. We run into this competition in the sale of our prod-

nets in Bessemer converters, in soaking pits throughout the country,
and so on. We are the largest manufacturers of soaking-pit linings
in the United States and are facing competition from the refractory
clay people who are receiving 1W) percent, 15-percent depletion.

My point is that in extracting our product, we have a waste as we
extict the ritual del)osit in the ground. 'hat is not true of this type
of deposit.

The CH.IMAN. Why isn't it true?
Mr. K,\r?. It is not true because in extracting clay they do not have

to channel 18-inch strips into the deposit in order to get, the large
blocks out. We have to sell this in the form of a block, and in order
to get the block we have to cut down into the deposit io get it out.

Now, if we are to get 15 percent-5 percent on t he material that
we are losi ags 11 we channel tlis out. the: we are bting cii in two ways.
We are being cut, because the waste is ,old for what we can get, for it,
which is a, low price, and if we got 15 percent oi that, it would auto-
nmatically have a low percentage depletion amount, but if we get 5 per-
cent on it, we are cut twice.

The CHAiNiAN. I mist, confess I lint not clear oli it. I hope you
will try again. Give me another crack at it.

M[r. KAuMM. All right. In ext reacting Ii. ihey can is, a diesel
shovel to take this out. here is no waiiste involved.

The CiHAIIMAN. NOW, what do they get
Mr. KAMM. 15 percent.
Senator Fmim%. On everything?
Mr. iAmm. On everything.
Senator FIAR. Including what in Voillr indust ry is wasteI
Mr. KAMM, Including what in our industry is waste.
Senator Bu'rjv.R. Mr. Chairman, might I ask a question there, which

may help ils a little? I ain confused, iilihough I an; richer familiar
with this thing: What is the expense in discovering lieW delposits of
this material? YOl know, whel you are discovering-well, even coal.
You have an expense of core drilling and so forth. What. expense do
you have?

Mr. KAMM. We have similar expenses, except that, there is no deft-
nite record of future deposits available, and because they 111iie indefl-
nite, the expense may be tremendous in locating new del)osits.

Ve have the some type of ap preach. Wet have to core drill iwe have
to explore; we have to have chemical nalyses to determine the purity
of time deposit. All of those expenses are called with exploration.

Senator BuTiram. I suppose ta lot of discovery is accidental?
Mr. KAH?4. In part it could be.
Senator BU'rL R. Mr. Chairman, I have seen all these operations,

and of course, as you know, I have never had ay knowledge of 'he
expense in discovering the raw material, and that is what I was trying
to determine.

Mr. KAMm. It would be a very heavy and material expense, without
any question.
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'Tile point I was making, Mr. Chairman and members of the con-
Inittee, is that inl extracting this particular product, there is prac-
tically no waste because you don't have to cut the block in order to get
it out. In cutting the block here, you lose a great antount of the raw
material as you are getting it out. It forms in chips its you are cutting
through on'the block.

Now. uider this new bill, we would get, 5 percent on (lie chips as we
cut out these blocks, rather than I1) percent.
The CHAIMRN. Doesn't the other follow get 5 percent if ho uses

it for ballast, and that sort of stull'?
Nilr. KA mm. No. In the clay industry, you see, there is no such use

of it and there is no waste to be put, to that use.
The CimmmAN. I am looking at section 613.
Mr. Ktmzi. Yes.
The CAIRMMAN. Do you understand subparagraph 6? It says, "15

percent." "All other minerals, except that the percentage shall be
Percent for any such other miner d when used or sold fov use its

rip rap, ballast, road mat trial, bubble , concrete aggregate, dimension'
stone, ornamental stone, or for similar purposes."

Senator FREAII. Under (3) it also lists ball clay, aggregate clay anma
so forth which his competitor is categoried under, is that not rght?

Mr. J&mm. That, is right.
The Cli~unMAN. The l ing that bothers me is, what advantage do

yoiu walit that the ot her fellow hasn't got, or vie, versa?
Mr. K,.im. All we want is all equivalent position with our coin-

petitor. Tht is till we wiit,. Ull'er this act, its it tow a)piears, we
am! iot t ett iig an ti equivalent position.

The (imitorumN. I oni are getting 15 percent on your main operation,
is that right I

Mr. Im, m. We ar(' getting 15 percent on tie refractory product .
'lhe (1m.1[RMN. And you get 5 percent on the waste?
Mr. KMMM. That is right.
The ('uirmIN, Now what do you wimtit '?
Mr. KAMMz. We would like to have 15 percent oti refractory quart-

zite, and have thut, cover the waste which is extracted while we are
getting outr p roduct out.
1 he CIJAIIRMA1. Do the other people have the stao , advantage, where

lie ets his stuff out?,
I.KM Yes; he does, because lie has no part of his product,

sold for iprap, bailast, or anything like that.
The CHAINIAN. What does lie sell his stuff for?
Mr. KXtmm. Because it is clay; there is no byproduct usable for

ballast or riplrap. I wonder if I mtlke myself clear?
The CimmxaM~t. No, not to me, but that, may be mmy fault. That is

what I an trying to find out. I am seriously trying to find out just
exactly what your cotiplaint, is, because frankly, 1 don't understand it.
Now, that is notyour fault, that is my fault. Ner al here to learn, so,
ty qga, and Fee if you can't clear me up on this.

"Senator BiT nR. Before lie goes on, Mr. Chairanin, what is the
percentage of waste in both classifications? I presume the expense,
of handling the waste is one of the things.

Mr. Kv\im. Quite d,,fnitely. Our waste will run 80 percent in ex-
tracting the blocks. If you have a large quarry surface, in order to.
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get these solid blocks out which we sell to the furnaces, we have to
waste a certain amount to extract the solid block.

Our competitors, who are the refractory clay people, in china clay,
agregate clay and some of the other clays hsted, they do not have
that problem because in getting it out they don t have to cut and
shuffle around, They can ]ust go in with a shovel and take it out.

The CHAIRMAN. Nw, what depletion do they get?
Mr. KAMM. Fifteen percent.
The ChTAIRMAN. What do they get if thiy use it for ballast and

these other things that are mentionedl
Mr. KAMM. Well, if they had any clay used for that purpose, they

would get 15 percent.
The "CITAIMAx. They would get 5 percent, wouldn't they?
Mr. KAMM. That is only for stone used for those purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. I thiik it is a little clearer, but it isn't entirely.
Mr. KAMM. I am sorry. It is my fault.
The CHAIRMAN. No ;it is not your fault, at all.
Senator FRZAR. In this paragraph 6, it says, "When used or sold."
Now, if they have any and don't sell it, that takes them out of that

Classification-, does it not I
Mr. KAMM. That is right. You see, we are competing with the

other fellow, and if we can sell any part of this, then we aregetting
in there on a price basis. It is a matter of price competition that we
are concerned with.

Would you like me to continue, Mr. Chairman I
The CILAIRMAX. Please do.
Mr. KAMM. Although the Ways and Means report, as already

quoted, states there are. "no reductions in the rates of percentage
allowed by the present law and regulation," this intent is not carried
out with respect to refractory quartzite. R. R. 8300 will substantially
reduce the depletion allowance of my company, the Cleveland Quarries
Co.

The primary use of our product is for refractory urposes. How-
ever as already stated, there is a good deal of unavoidable waste in the
production of our product whici is also the case of all other min-L
erals in subsection S. Even under present law, where we obtain
15 perceirt depletion for our entire output, we receive substantially
less depletion for the waste portion which is sold for inferior uses,
because the price received therefor is so much lower.

The CHAIRMAN. Could your point be stated this way, that in your
operations, in your particular deposits you have a percentage of waste
which does not occur to the other fellow you are competing with; is
that the whole fointt

Mr.K xx. es, it i
The CnAuwA?. Thank you very much..
Senator FRLUL But if he sells his waste, you are allowed only 5

percent on that, where the other fellow, if he has waste and doesn't use
it or sell it, then he gets the total 15 percent all the way through;
is that rightly

Mr. KxmM. That is right.
The CHAMMAN. Well, you get 15 percent for that which you sell.
Mr. KAXM. For refrictory purposes; that is right.
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The Ciummzx. And the other fellow doesn't make any n.ioney on
that which he doesn't sell; does heI

Mr. K mm. That is right.
Senator FRimAt. But he still gets 15 percent depletion?
Mr. KAMM. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. The whole point is whether the other fellow has the

element of wastage which you have in your product.
Mr. KAm. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are both being treated the same way on

the same products that you make ?
Mr. KAMM. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
MIr. 1"Mm. If, on top of this, Congress sees fit to enact section 613

(b) in its present form, we will be doubly penalized on this waste
output,, because not only will the lower price reduce our depletion
allowance but, on top of that, we will receive only 5-percent depletion
based on that lower price.

In summary, let me point out again that refractory quartzite is a
vital, scarce commodity, involving the expenditure of large sums of
money in its exploration and production. Refractory quartzite is
presently receiving 15-percent depletion, and quite properly so.

Section 613 (b) of H. R. 8300, in its present form, would result in a
serious reduction in the percentage depletion allowance for refractory
quartzite.

The CHAIRMAN. Is your business profitable at the present time?
Mr. KAum. At the present time, it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. When did it cease to be profitable
Mr. KAmm. It ceased to be profitable about last November. We

have had a period, here, where the steel mill decline has affected our
business.

The CHARMAN. It would also affect the other fellow's business, too,
would it not?

Mr. KA M. It presumably would, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead,
Mr. KAMM. At the same time, no corresponding reduction would be

made in the depletion allowance granted to the materials with which
refractory quartzite is competitive.
d I, therefore, respectfully ask this committee to retain the present
depletion allowance for refractory quartzite by amending section613 (b) of H. R. 8300 to specifically include "refractory quartzite"
m paragraph (8) thereof.

Thank you for the privilege of appearing before your committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for coming.
Willou brinf, that up in executive session, please?
Mr. SITH. .es, sir.
The CHAmI ,A. Now, Mr. Clarke, we will hear from you.
Where is Mr. ClarkeI
Mr. William Quinette-
Mr. Quinette is with the Colorado Mining Association, and is accom.

panied by Mr. Bob Palmer.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM QUINETTE, COLORADO MINING ASSOCIA-
TION, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT S. PALMER, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, COLORADO MINING ASSOCIATION

Mr. QuINL"rr. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
wish to thank you for this opportunity to appear before you.

My name is William H. Quinette,a certified public accountant in
-Denver, Colo., representing the Colorado Mining Asociation, who, in
turn, represent substantially all of the independent producers of
uranium in the United States.

Senator Far.:n What do you mean by independent producers of
uranium?

Mr. QuiwrF.N , Well, that is a general terin,, and perhaps I shouldn't
use it.

Senator FIEAR. That means not Anaconda, or people of that kind?
The CHAIRMAN. Does it mean the little fellow as opposed to the

big fellow?
31r. QuiNtm. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Not as "opposed," but contrasted to the big fellow.
Mr. QUINLFmF. Yes.
The subject of my remarks will be, Need of Income Tax Modifica-

tion to Stimulate Uranium Production.
Based upon the assumption that the present policy of the Govern-

ment is to materially increase the domestic production of uranium, I
respectfully make the following observation:

In applying the income-tax law and regulation to exploration, de-
vqopment and production-i-mining-or uranium, those versed in the
e66nplexities of income tax nation become aware of many uncertainties,
some of which probably will only be determined after lengthy time-
consuming and costly controverssy , possibly in the courts, during
which time the taxpayer should protect himself against the possible
eventuality of being required to pay substantial additional income
taxes.

This situation may constitute a trap for the iiany independent and
small-operator taxpayers. who, at best, may be considered only gen-
rally informed as to the application and impact of income-tax'on his

operation. To those operator-taxpayers who may be classified as
being reAsonably informed, such knowledge brings to their attention
many income-tax uncertainties, which, if coupled with prudent con-
servative protective thinking, will result in a cautious and restrictive
policy of operation geared to minimize the possible impact of Income
tax' ll of which winl-hamper and slow down the taxpayer's operation,
which otherwise would be actively producing uranium.

To alleviate, in part, the foregoing and based upon the costs of ex-
ploration, costs of development, and costa of production-mining--of
uranium, together with the uncertainties of discovery and continued
production of commercial ore, it is my opinion that to encourage and
assist the development of new sources of domestic uranium prodcion
iWMMinterestf the common defense and secup'ity, the new domestic
uranium industry should be granted 40-percent' percentage depletion
allowance, the same allowance as granted by the State of Colorado for
income-tax purposes.
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Further, to aid small an(1 other prodiers of in argi nit 1 commercial
deposits of uranitim. the factor of .50-lercent lim iation of the tax-
payer's taxable income should also be moditied, that is, eliminated
entirely in the case of taxable icomet up to, say, the fist $75,000, and
SI, changed to a 75-percent limitation of tIaxalle i' icoiie in excess oi
$75,000, and under $150,000, 1,mil tiit in tie caste of taxable income
of $150,000 or more, tle 50-percent limitation of taxale income be
retained.

And further, that the foregoinig proposed changes be limited and
available only to taxpayer owners of opt-rating mineral interests,
that is only interests in respect of which the costs of production of the
mineral are required to be taken into account by the taxpayer for lur-
poses of the 50-percent limitation provided or would be'so required
if the mine or other natural deposit were in the production stage.

That last cluse eliminates royalty and other economic inter-
ests which do not bear the cost of the venture or the production.

The CITAIRMANK. Well, they ay for what they get, and when you
buy something, you take the riskc of business, doN't you ?

mr. QUINJnar. W hat I mean is, Senator, ill stepping 1Il) the in.
creased percentage which we think should be allowed, it. should only
be allowed those taxpayers who are operators, who are in the business
of sending money in d'evelol)ment. We don't think it shout be upped
in the case'of a landowner who may own it, free and, just by happen-
stance, be the owner when some operator comes along and wants to
lease his land for production. He does nothing but sign it mineral
lease.

The ('iInMi.m, Except. lie has uranium.
Mr. QUINF-rv. That is true.
The CAII .,IMAN. That is important, isn't it?
Mir. Qum'Vrs. It is a natural resource. We are asking that he also

get relief. You and your committee wish to grant him relief. We
will not debate that. 'We are just not for it. We are asking for re-
lief for those people who have to put up capital.

The CHITM.AN. What is the relation of the bonuses and one thing
or another that the Government pays in this busiitess?

Mr. QUiNL'rr. It is of a substantive nature. Dlue to your whole
atomic energy program, various ways and proposals and means are
being granted a uranimn producer io help him. What we are pro-
posing here, percentagewise, is not the only answer. It is going to
take all of these things. It is going to take tall kinds of subsidies.

I am presenting lure what the State of Colorado has recognized for
years. rhe uranium producer in Colorado gets 40 percent depletion.
Now, I might sly I am lnot an owner of any utraniu.n I have had many
opportunities to go ill with my friends and take leases, bitt they are
too stiff for me. Iptut the pencil to then and my money came the'hard
way; I can't risk it.

And still, somni of them ]hit the jackpot. But most of them will il,
It is my observation that the non-Government money spent in the
noxt few years to develop uranium will never be returned compositely
to those in the aggivgate in relation to the amount of money spent.

The CmIRMAN. That is true of the whole mining business, isn't it?
ri. Qvumimr. That is right. It has been trite for many years.

There are a few people who hit the jackpot, but most of themin spend
their money and then go back to farming or business.
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The CIAIRMAN. The point is to give them incentives that will con.
tinue to get them to take the risk; isn't that it?

Mr. QUINmiTw. That is exactly what we are asking for. There is an
added incentive. Dollarwise, it may not mean too much, but it sounds
good. It is an incentive. And this country was built on incentive and
to a large extent on not being too well informed. Many people have
become extremely successful by the fact that they were not informed.
If they had known the heartbreak they would have gone through, they
would have done something else.

The CIIRMAN'. I know there is some sympathy on this committee
to help uranium mining. I don't know whether you have the right
formula. It seems to me we are establishing what might be a little
bad precedent by going as full-out asyou hav e gone.

Can't you think of some approach that doesn't have such long teeth?
Mr. Quixvr . Well, Senator, actually, the granting of percentage

dop ltion, regardless is to a large extent to most of the people who
will spend money in the search for uranium,jit is purely theoretical and
psychological. Very few of them will ever obtain any percentage
benefit, or ever receive any income of any consequence. Now, if the
need for uranium ore for national defense is as serious as we have
been told, we might well, for the purpose of extending and placing an
incentive on this search, do like they do in Canada, and eliminate
income tax on production for, say, Syears. I would s4 if this Govern-
ment eliminated income tax entirely on the production of uranium,
certainly they would put a big impetus on the search.

There would be a few people hit the jackpot and come out with a pile
of money. But you and I know that the average individual who
makes a pile of money, whether it is taxable or otherwise, is not going
to keep it.

The CHAIRMAN. We will catch up with him in the end.
Mr. QtjxNvm. You will catch up with him. It is just a matter of

tine.
The CHAIMAN. Well, several members of this committee, Senator

Malone--two of us are members of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, and we know something about the necessity for getting in-
creasing quantities of uranium. As I say, I think we have a sympa-
thetic interest of making this as attractive as possible, but I am just
wondering about your particular approach.

Mr. Quixrru I am just offering this. I am not saying it is the
only way. You can spend money directly out of the Treasury, or
you can create circumstances. I am offering you one of those circum.
stances. Let the money come directly from private individuals in-
stead of the Treasury Department. You have the option.

The CuAmMAN. Well, the whole mining business has been built, or
was built in a day when, if you hit, you hit lig.

Mr. Quxmvr. And in a day, if you made a dollar, you kept a dollar.
The CHAniAwN. That is what I am talking about.
Mr. Qpunwr Not 50 cents,
The CIuIRMI. You hit big because you didn't get it all taxed

away from you.
Mr. Qunirrm That 'right.
The CrumxA. So your theory s, we have to put a few more car.

rots in front of the horse to keep him interese in this business I
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Mr. QuiNETT. I believe that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is a sound policy.
Mr. QUINErrE. I believe that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. We on this Joint Atomic Energy Committee

have--when we are started out-I am not releasing a secret, I am quite
sure-we were unduly dependent upon foreign sources for our ore.
Those of us who have had any experience with the mining business
said the way to get the ore is to hang up a price and you won't get it
unless you hang up the price. And every time they hang up the price
a little bit, they get more ore. Giving tax advantage is another way
of hanging up a price.

Senator FREAR. What does the State of Colorado allow for deple-
tion on royalties?

Mr. QUINzT'rE. They allow 40 percent. As I say I am not asking
for that much. I am talking about the people who have to spend the
money. If you want to go straight across the board and allow the
royalty owner and the horse trader who gets in between the owner
and the fellow who finally puts the money up, that is 0. K.

The CHAIRMAN. That fellow who puts the money up starts from
many sources, and he isn't always an operator, but he is a participant
in something that bears the burden of the operation. The ownership
is not clear of that burden.

Senator Bur1izi. Mr. Chairman, he is oftentimes just a man with
small savings who wants to take a chance to build up and, of course,
he is usually a loser, because the percentage is so much against him
in recovery, but that is what has made our country, and it is so much
better to have it in the way of a depletion than it is by governmental
subsidy, because when it is a depletion, it is still in the-hands of the
individual in question.

And when it is a subsidy, there is just not the same control over -it
as when it is through the incentive of a depletion. We have to have
incentive in our country, and the big taxes that we pay have destroyed
a lot of that incentive, so, Mr. Chairman, I am very much in sym-
pathy--while I don't know anything about the business of procuring
uranium, I am very much interested in encouraging the incentive from
the citizen's standpoint, rather than the subsidy of the governmental
standpoint.

The CHAImxAw. I wish the staff would give careful consideration
to the subject of uranium and maybe you can come up with some
formula that will meet the need for uranium that may not fit the exact
formula proposed.

Give us your best on that.
What do you have to say Bob I
Mr. PALMER. Just this, Senator. We have been led to believe this

industry is highly essential to the national interests.
The Cn~mMAaw. It is.
Mr. PALMER. I might say that it is being found in Pennsylvania, as

well as in the West, and we believe that an additional incentive is
highly desirable, at this time, if we really are sincere in our desire to
encourage production on the plateau.

The C HiMAS. We should be.
Mr. PALMER. I would like to reiterate the emphasis that Mr. Quin-

ette has put on the complexities of the present tax situation. I think
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that in consulting with most of the accountants and most of the law-
yers who have to deal with this industry, that no clear-cut concise
opinion can be expressed as to their exact tax position, and that does
have its effect, in addition to the complexities that you well know about
their title situation on the plateau, That.does addto the hesitancy on
'the part of a great many people to go into this vital industry.

The, CHAIRMAN..You put your case on the smaller operators and I
think that is very wise. The larger operator, what he loses on a pea-
nut, he can make on the banana. But the fellow who is simply taking
a flyeriwone thing, he eitherhits or he doeesn't, and if he hits,'heiloses
because by the time we get through with him, he hasn't got much lef.

M?. PALMER May. I have this off the record, Senator that the price
of uranium in Canada is quoted at $7,25 in the form oi concentrates?

Senator FaA, Mr.; Chairman I have a great deal of respect for
the CploradoPlateau, as welt as tie State of Nevada, and I pow hear
Pennsylvania is coming in on us. Is there any uranium in Delaware?

The CHAnwAN. It would be a very good thing to have up there.
I wish it was all in Colorado, but it is in ITtah,-New Mexico, Arizona,

Colorado. I
Senator Malone, do you have anything to say to this?
Senator MALON-. Mr. Chairman, this estimate is very interesting

to me, because I know that your Atomic Energy Committee is study-
ing it and we know that the committee of which you are a member,
Interior and Insular Affairs, is studying it.
* All we know is that it started in two States. There are five States
in the hub of production . Pennsylvania,.I did not know about, but it
seems to be a good deal like other minerals. If theie is an Incentive
to look for them, you find them,

Now we also have another important mineral. Titanium has de-
veloped: to be something that you have to have to mak planes and
other things in national defense, but we have very little pfit in' pro-
dueton. 'We have to have 850,000 tons a. year, and we are getting
200,000 tons.''t We are getting certain material from Australia and
India, neither of which can be secured in time of war.. We are getting,
of course, the mineral you are testifying about this morning from the
$elgian Congo and, many speeches have been made about getting
uranium from the Belgian Congo. 4

None oZthose things appear to'be true in the investigations that
haye now been .made., There is more alminite in the Uhited States
and Cant -thaw we could use,in 100 years, if we become dependent
on it. If we are in danger of'a war, really you can't start using this
material overnight, so you could be whipped before you get it'into u se .

Now, we come to your uranium, w -f ,ill not ask you. how much
Y.p.u ae prodiing-,iof this, is contdential materil, but we held 2ddys' hearings there t ,s _ how ur law ,a working that your com.mittee--the chairman of the'subcomni tee; you re a member of it-
w? v44, t4,nia clahpa uP to'January 1, J953,,located op leases.

4,ap g e ., Th " ney n hay'et pn ereiwe, of course, but there is*f t5 ih zte9,u xndin.that date,,'Tiffss j n'"m 1 i new. We 'do' oOiq thing about it--and I,

want to ask this question for the'recort: The prodution and, actual
.* m Op"Ots 0, m LW t retarded, now, because,yo ,get

HA ~ nl ~b ipvnt r cannc*
•Ae Py
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receive a return and, thereforp, it is limited to production a few
iioiths a year, is that true

Mr. Qui zrrr. That is the tendency, pure and simple.
Senator MALONE. Of course, instead of having it sp they could

make swe money and then spend money out of their depletion allow-
aite to discover new deposits-that is your point, isn't it?

:Mr.:QuJNErjir. That is right.
Senator MALONE. That they just quit operating and save what

they have? ,
. ;I QunNEur. That is right.Senator MALO .Mr. Chitjnia'ii14e he.witness has opened

up the subject, and it h 'a5,en' opened in two other-pmmittees, and
right at the moment e are discussing. it with Mr.. Strauss, -and I
know the Atomic er gy. Co issiona discussing it witl4 him and
it is a question o arriving at a reaosloliaZ'approach' to geenough
uranium to-do t 'i country in" M6 ergy. ) ,

I will asky this qui.tbi6n: I Uo not know,whether you aro well
enough infor e' to atvo6er it., I is not~the'convitiqn. of the om-
mittee, butt re is, a feeling gn tueomfihit4e that a proper appi ach
in taxation , other incentive, i is arqng.d, we could oe~u
self-sufficien in the production/ ura ium in t is country and rw.
tainlK in t ,Wester - emisp ;herl we\ dpul1 defend. it.9oYOU ave opinions o tt s g-Thi is, te.do it within a
reasonable t ie? f' 'oh
" ,Mr. Qu "rr. My\ opinions cannot io ponO whether urani ni
is present or ot but ill poss the 6piA-ii '-td run into is
thing current 4ecau6 I aiha taltpr.6 dg individuil-S .enator M , Yot hear she, t lig, W v" /

,M., ,v'. I hear the tpi It calinby institytioni,
lending institute p and bankef-, to screeithin !. Mere is aA opera-
tor who wants to borrow somin-mbney. They waht to do this. They
wat to put in a mil , , /

I am broughtn jad am one of the fellows who puts the pencil
t4, it to se whether he rrow the money to zoiiio an operation
and Pay it hack, And too mg, biv04 he'ih d to tell the ler4er
there ivn't a chance., ft is a goo4 $al, before taxes, but when youaply taxes and the controversies to jt, it is no good.
.. Slatfl'MALONE. Your silent partner gets all the money.
Mr. QrmaT . iThat is riaht. , .: L - .,
Now, I. will say that if the proper income tax incentive--inconiq

taxes may, to a large extent be psychological, but still one of th
biggest factors of incentive to gt ,people on the move--they may not
Oheroughl understand i, but thMy will part ith their, money,. Let
moe aythis; In my qpiion i 40 'percent depletion is granted to the
uraniur people, there wil be q ot of, people who never heard of 't
hof Te who will go,. there kndiqt s uyi g shovels and try to find it

mqtor Ios ThenY1 ~~lsmtig
r.Qmxemsm. Somnebodywillf dA oz~hn

Now, the uranium we o r talking alqvt,f it is there, will never
i _ny goe on asit is in tl, Colord vlatau, or back herq,jo
tbe 4ppalachions ?ennsylva ,4 is ony, when it is extracte

oaeAtor;*).T 4,youlowwhe4 itIV
:.rQ~~Rr .yqwoknpw whqr ie, a' that it is worthOytig.
to us incemof an emergency..
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Senator MAVANS. You see, Mr. Chairman, that depletion allowance,
and other incentives, you sees we have about 77-we used to call then
strategic and critical miaterhils, We call them iritval Inaterials-
about 89 of those 77 materials are nminerals. It, simpl v tieants that we
cannot depend upon producing the amount of those mnerals you need
in wartime.

Now, why can't you? You could go in and talk a good deal of
detail, but roughly, this is the sittation-the same situation to it
lesser degree you find in uranium, because the other minerals are
better known, but the same tax situation holds them back aid the
more we accentuate the tax situation, the greater the strategic classify.
cation. That is, the smaller amomt you produce. We havo cut the
production of lead and zinc in half in the lst 4 or 5 years, and
they are both strategic. There is no use going into all the detail, but,
Senator, we have been waiting for you to attend the other meeting.
We know you are tied ip, but it is the same problem. That is one
factor.

The CmrAInMAN. I will catch up with you some day, George.
I hope the staff gives this very careful study. I tliink the general

tendency in the committee is to encourage the search for uranium,
taxwiee. '

Senator MA,oNv. I would like to say I think the witness has done
the National Defense Department a great service, just opening up the
subject for discussion.

The ChA0IMAN. The next witness will be Mr. Friedman. Make
yourself comfortable, and give the reporter your nam6.

STATEMENT OF WILBUR H. FRIEDMAN, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON TAXATION OF THE NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS ASSOCIA-
TION, AND THE AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERATION

Mr. FaSVEMAN. My name is Wilbur II. Friedman. Iamn nn attorney
and a member of the bars of the State, of New York and of the
District of Columbia. My address Is 11 Broadway, New York, and
I am a member of the law firm of Proekanor, Rose, Goets & Mendel-
sohn. I am chairman of tho committee on taxaztion of the New York
County Lawyers Association. I am appearing on behalf of the
American Retail Federation and of said tix committee. The Ameri-
can Retail Federation is a federation of 96 national i*tail trade asso-
ciations, and 84 statewide associations of retailers, representing in all
more than 600,000 retail outlet&

The stated purpose of section 800 as appears from the report of the
Committee on Ways and Means is to prevent the tax practice which
was considered by the court in the Chamberlin ce), In that case
holders of common stock of a corporation received a dividend in pro.
ferred stock and by prearranged plan sold the preferred stock to an
insurance company. There was provision for early redemption of the
preferred stock. This is commonly known as a preferred stock bail.
out. The Government contended that the transaction resulted in
ot'inary Income, %nd the Tax Court so heid;'.but the sixth circuit
held that the stockholdere realized a capital gain on the sale of the
preferred stock. The Ways and Means Committee regarded this as

n avoidance of taxes and In order to prevent the realization by
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coinmon-stock holders of Cal)itall gain with respect to a dividend in
preferred stock, they inserted ill tile hLw section 300 which imp ose
anl 85-percent tax ol an issuing corporation at the time that it. redemils
preferred stock. Tihe term actually used in the bill is nonparticipating
stock, but what is imeant is in nost cases what we call preferred tocc.

Our opposition to section 309 is tiong three lilies: (1) It does not
actuopis]k the l)rpU e sought by the Ways ind Means Conmiitteo
of preventing preferred-stock bailouts, and( it imposes tio tax in
imany cases where there is no bailout. (2) The purpose, of the Ways
and Mea1s Committeo to prevent preferred-stock bailouts could 1e
better accomplished in a different. way. (3) section 309 iimproperly
imposes the (lix with respect to )ast t ransactions. I want to make
it clear. that I am not opposing legislation which by prope' means
closes the pre ferred -stock bailout loolhole.

(1) The purpose of the Ways am1 M01ois Committre will nlot bo
accomplished by this bill. In cases where the corporation is not
required to redlen the stock, the corporation will wait for 10 years,
since tnder section ,109 the 85 percent tax does not apply if time re(vl I)-
tion takes )lace more than 10 veirs after Janiary 1, 195,4. In this
way, the 85 percent tax could 6s avoided even though it sale of the
preferred stock has been mnide proniptly after its issuance ill situa-
tions similar to that in the Chamberlin case. In situations where the
preferred stock has not yet been issude, and the plartits desire to accom-
plish the sane result as in tle Chamberlin case, se tion 801) as written
can be circumvented. To give one exaniole, section 301) is limited to
the redeniption of so-called nonparticipating stock. Nonparticipat-
ing stock is defined in such nianner as to permit a corporition to issue
subordinated bonds which would qualify as nonparticipating stock
and therefore be tax free at tie time of issuance, but which could then
be sold to an insurance company at capitah-gain rates as in the Chain-
berlin case. Thereafter the same corporate instruments would ]to
longer be regarded as noparticipating stock (because of the change
in the identity of the holders) but would now be regarded as bouds,
and when the corporation then rodeemed such bonds from the insur-
ance company, tile redemption would not be subject to the 85 percent
tax because it would not-be a redempntion of nonparticipating stock.
In this and other ways it seems that for prospective transactions see-
tlo]l 309 will be largely malPlicable and easily avoided and will there.
foro not accomplish 'the desire of tile Ways and Memms Committee.
It is likely, therefore, that if section 309 is retained ill its4 iprsent foin
it will be aipplicable mainly ill tile cas0 of corporations which are bound
by their charters to redeem )referred stock already outstanding and
legally issued and where tile relationship between corporation and
stockholders is such that the corporation will not be able to get a
modification of its obligation to redeem tie preferred stock. -rhis
is an extraordinary and unfair result.

(2) Tihe result obtained by the stockholders in the Chanberlia case
could easily and properly be prevented by inposing a tax on the shave.
holders at ordinary incloo rates at the time they sell the preferred
stock received as a dividend. This is thle solution suggested by the
sixtfl circuit in the Chamberlin case. The committee report states
that it. has not imposed the tax at this point because it would be' easier
to administer the tax at the corporation level than at the shareholder.
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level. However, the bill itself in section 353 dealing with tile spin off
of inactive corporations shows how such a tax cane imposed at the
shareholder level. If the method of section 353 were applied to see-
tion 309, section 309 would not impose a transfer tax on the corpora-
tion, but it would require that in the case of thedistribution of pre-
ferred stock or so-called nonparticipating stock, the distribution
would be tax free to the recipients only if they file an agreement with
the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate to rpeort to theTreas-
ury any disposition of the preferred stock within a given period of
time. Section 309 could also provide as does section 353 that any
such disposition would be taxed to the selling stockholders at ordinary
income rates and not at capital-gain rates, and that if a shareholder
failed to report such gale to the Treasury, the statute of limitations
would remain open as it does under section. 353, The imposition of
the tax at ordinary income rates at the time of ale of the preferred
stock should be made only in those cases where the redemption of
the preferred stock at that time would be a dividend uider section 302,
and only where the purchaser of the stock would have the assurance,
by reason of the corporate charter or contract, that the stock would
be redeemed by the corporation within a short period of time. Such
provisions would seem completely to satisfy the desire of the Ways
and Means Committee to close up the Chhrnberlin loophole, and it is
our recommendation that section 309 be rewritten along these lines.
Safeguards would have to be written into such a new provision to
cover such cases as sale of the preferred stock after the death of the
stockholder, and sale for bona fide business reasons, so as to make sure
that the tax would he imposed on the sale of the preferred stock only
in the Chamberlin type situation and related situations.

(3) Since the decision by the Supreme Court in EiM.,,nr v. Meatamber
in 1920, it has been considered settled law that the distribution by
a corporation of preferred stock to common shareholders where n.o
preferred stock was previously outstanding is tax-free to the recip-
ients. During all these 34 years, it has never been considered that
the redemption of such stoclk by the corporation would result in any
tax to the corporation. The nere acts by the corporate of issuing
and redeeming, preferred stock were entirely normal corporate stapis
which have never been regarded as taxable events to the corporation.
Section 309 would impose the 85 percent tax on the corporation regard-
less of the time when the preferred stock was issued, even if it had
been issued 50 years ago. The tax is impose ed regardless as to whether
the issuance of the preferred stock was w, ith a tax avoidance motive
similar to that described in the Chamberlin case. In many instances
the tax would be imposed regardless of whether there had teen a sale
of the preferred stock as was the situation in the Chamberlin case.
In other words, the tax is notlimited to the ease where the parties are
attempting a preferred stock bailout similar to that in Chamberlin.

Further, the tax would be imposed even if the issuing corporation
is required by its charter to redeem the preferred stock, and such re-
-ckmption provisions are entirely proper and usuaPwith respect to pre-
ferred stock. The tax applies even though the ;ssuing corporation is
a publicly held corporation and even though thd stock is listed on the
Stock Exchange. It is rtiost unreasonable to levy an 85 percent tax
under these circumstances, quite contrary to the American spirit of
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fair play. It is a kind of ex post facto imposition of a penalty oil the
completion of a transaction which was begun at it time when it was
perfectly legal and proper. It is impossible to state how many such
situations there are, but it, is obvious thtnt there must be a great number
and I have been advised by representatives of the American Retail
Federation that there are many, and to my knowledge there are in-
stances of preferred stock issued by corporations whose stock is listed
on a Stock Exchange which might be subject to this tax. The extreme
nature of the penalty is indicated by the fact that if the redemption
price is $100 per share, it would cost the corporation under this section
$185 to redeem the stock.

I therefore suggest that the very least that should be done with this
section if it is retained is to make it applicable only to preferred stock
issued after the date of enactment of the law.

As regards the other provisions of subchapter C, we understand that
major chanes are to be made, and that many suggestions have been
filed with this committee by other bar associations and groups. We
have picked out a niunber of points which we are going to mention
here in addition to the above points on section :09, but it is our view
that many other changes are needed in subchapter C. In limiting our-
selves to the points mentioned in this statement we do not mean to
infer that sublchapter C is otherwise acceptable in its present form.
As regards sections 311.352, 354, and 359, they make a material change
in existing law by restricting the ability to mn'erge and consolidate tax-
free to publicly held corporations as defined.

Under existing law mergers and consolidations are tax free whether
of publicly held corporations or of closed corporations. Further, un,
der existing law certain acquisitions by one corporation of the stock or
assets of another corporation in exchange for voting stock of the
acquiring corporation are tax free, whereas under I. It. 8300 such
transactions would be tax free only if the stockholders of the acquired
corporation ended up with at least 20 percent of the so-called par-
ticipating stock of the acquiring corporation. Generally speaking
participating stock is what we usually call common stock.

We have tvo major objections to these provisions:
(1) They take effect as of March 1, 1954. Many reorganizations

proper under the old law were in progress at that time but not
completed. On April 1, 1954, Chairman Reed of the Ways and
Means Comnittee stated that the new provisions should not be ap-
plicable where certain steps had aimeady been taken regarding pro-
posed reorganizations under the old hiw. We request that if the
present provisions of H. R. 8300 are enacted, the effective date be
postponed at least to Jauuary 1, 19551 and that existing law be kept
in operation until that date as regards the reorganization provisions.

(2) We oppose the limitation of the tax-free benefits of statutory
mergers aiid consolidations to publicly held corporations and we
oppose the new restriction that. corporate acquisitions will not be
tax free unless the stockholders of the acquired corporation end up
with at least 20 pe)'cent of the participating stock of the acquiring
corporation. No satisfactory explanation appears in the House com-
mittee report why this ina jor'cha nge in the philosophy of the reorgani-
zation sections as they have stood for the last 20 years should be nade.
For 20 years now the reorganization sections of the 1939 code and
predecessor statutes have permitted tax-free mergers and coiisolida-
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tions of closely held corporations as well its of publicly held corpora.
tions, and have validated reorganizations where property or stock
of one corporation is acquired by anotlier corporation solely for
voting stock, whether common or preferred. Ample safegtiards have
been established by Supreme Court decisions by the establishmelit
of the business purpose and continmity-of-itorest tesmts, among others,
to assure that reorganization provisions are not used for talx-avoidlnci
purposes. In the absence of a convincing showing in the conlileilo
report as to the need for this clha10ge in philosophy, we submit that.
the substance of the old provisions sh iould he retained.

Under the new bill a merger or consolidation by i l)arellt corpora.
tion listed on a stock exchange and publicly hold wit i its controlled
subsidiary would not be tax-free. We distigree with this and we
suggest that this provision be modified by aiendinenl to section :1k1
or to section 350 permitting the tax-fret merger or consolidation of t
publicly held corporation with a subsidiary of which it owns more
than 50 percent of the stock.

To stun up: It is our view (1) that the existing reorganivxation pro.
vision ns should remain in effect tntil linuary 1, 1955; (2) thfat 8111).
chapter C its proposed in I. R. 8300 should be aniended to eliminated
the limitation of tax-freoe mergers and consolidations to publiely held
corporations; (3) that the requirement be eliminated that tle stock-
holders of the acquired corporation end up with at least 20 j1)(eentt
of the participating stock of the acquiring corporation and in this
respect to retain instead the substance of present law; (4) that tax-
free merger or consolidation of a publicly held corporation, if thit
concept is retained, be permitted with another corporation whicil it.
controls by ownership of more thlall 50 percent of the stock; and
(5) that the tax in the cise of preferred-stock bailouts be imposts
at thie stockholder level and not on the corporation.

Thank you for your attention.
The C I IAMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Seidman-

STATEMENT OF . S. SEIDMAN, AMERIMAN INSTITUTE OF
ACCOUNTANTS

Mr. SMswMAX. My name is J. S. Seidman. I appear as general
chairman of the Committee on Federal Taxation of the American
Institute of Accountants. I am accompanied by our subcommittee
chairmen, Wallace M. Jensen, LAslie Mills, and J: P. Goedert.

The American Institute of Accountants is the national organization
of certified public accountants, with a membership of over 23,000.
The institute appreciates your willingness to hear it,

Our own tax committee, composed of over 30 CPA's from all over
the country, and whose life's work is taxes, 'has been engaged in in.
tensive study of H, It 8300 since the bill was released a nionth ago,
But we can hardly lay claim to understanding all its provisions, no
less mastering them. Thiat is particularly true of the area from which
business draws so much of its daily lifeblood-cqrporate and partner-
ship organizations, distributions, liquidations, and reorganizations.

The fact that we, who should be well informed, find ourselves reel-
ing is significant. it leads to our first suggestion: Hold off the appli.
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cation of these provisions at least until 1955, or 90 days after the bill
is enacted, whichever is later.

Effective date for corporate and part nershl) provisions: Having
waited 73 years for a thorough ove iailing o our taix statutes, it is
not asking too much to ildulge a few more months. No reveum gain
or loss is attributed to tli Cormiorto ani(d artiiorshi provisions. On
the other hand, look how much good can to accomplished by holding
off:

(1) It will give everybody a better opportunity to become acquainted
with the rules of tho gamo'before getting on the ball field. This is as
it should be, if jury or cities is to be avoided. At best, the bill is
not likely to be enmcted before June. Assuming tlmt the Senate does
not rubberstamp the house bill ind vice versa, taxpayers have no
waiy of knowing yet what to count on. To drastically change the
rules in the middle of the fourth innig, not. only for the rest of the
game but also for the innings alrely played, is hardly likely to sit
well, either for the game, the players, or the rulemakers. No; it is
far better to let the game be completed and al)ply tie new rules the
next time around.

(2) We can toll you that there are all sorts of "bugs" in tie present
provisions of the bill. We have just concluded what, to us, was a
very delightful and constructive screening with Mr. Stare and his
colleagues, of 2131, changes We are reconunending to yoll-ill extension
of this testimony-in the income-tax part of the bill. Over 90 apply
to the corporation and partnership sections. 1 think it is fair to say
that your technical experts felt that many of these recommendations
nierit consideration.

(3) From tile time the bill is passed to the end of the year everyone
concerned will have sone ol)portunity not only to prepare for the
now rules but also to appraise them. We have a feelng that the
respite will prove a godsend iln bringing to light and paving the way
for iaivance correction of tings thit might otherwise provoke in-
calculable mischief in the daily affairs of business. At the very least,
it will parole those who have already been caught in the trapll and
those yet to be trapped, and whose (only crime Is that they did not
have a decent chance to know or be advised about the new, drastically
changed and complex code.

Loopholes: The bill attacks loopholes on a broad front. That is
commendable. Loopholes impair taxpayer mora e and enable one
tax payer to get out front under the intended share of his tax burden,
an( palm it off on the rest. Loopholes sometimes mount to a point
where they come back to roost at the doorstep of Congress, as illus.
trated by'the special hearings necessitated in 1937 tax avoidance.

Every effort should be exerted to squelch lool)holes before they
rear their u iy heads. We fear that in the process of closing some
doors, this )ill unwittingly opens many others. We are sure we
have not uncovered them till, but our recommendations that we are
filing with you, refer to over 25 loopholes cutting clear across the bill.
I wii mention a few here:

(1) Under the spin-off provisions, section 353, tire floodgates will
open pretty wide. From 1923 to 1951, spin-offs were fully taxed. In
191, limited exemption was accorded them. Now it will bo possiblee
to segregate tax-free investmients, 'eal estate, and even cash, into a

4594-04-pt. 8-12
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separate company, and, by exercising 10 years' patience, get the cash
and the other itel]ts into' the stockholdet'1' hands its a capital gmin
instead of nit ordinary dividend.

(2) Tie right to a deduction for pretiiunim oii holds with early
call (tite has developed into a nasty loophole. But tile solution in
the bill, section 171, is like attacking a battleship with a B-B gun,
All the bill does is to set Itj) a 3-veatr barrio. That is hardly a1 deter-
rent to those helbent for tax saving. We suggest that 1)ond preiniutus
be Slread from the date the bond is bought to tile date of utat urity.
If a bond is actually called before maturity, the plart of the premiulu
not yet deducted can then be allowed in full. That accords with
good accounting. We think it makes for good taxes.

(3) The dividend credit-which we favo.-ean lend itself to abuse,
section 34. A taxpayer with short-term profits will find it to his
advantage to buy stock just before the dividend is paid, and sell it
right afterward, This will enable him to reduce the tax on his short-
term gains by the dividend credit. A possible solution is to condi-
tion the credit on a prescribed holding period before and after the
stock goes ex-dividend.

(4) A capital loss can become a regular loss, and vice versa. ntider
the way the foreclosure provisions, section 1035, are treated in tite bill.
For example, sll)ose $20,000 is owing-the taxpayer for the sale of
merchandise. He forecloses on seurties that he 'lold (1ls collateral.
The securities are worth $19,000 at the tune. Two years later, the
securities have declined in value to $8,000, and he'then sells out.
Under the bill, lie gets a $12,000 ordinary loss because the account
receivable was front a merchandise transaction. Obviously. however,
his loss on the account receivable was only $1,000 cind the olher $11,00
came from speculating in the securities.

(5) Subordinated debt issued to corporate insiders is created in the
bill as stock, and interest on it is not deductible, section 275. Re-
demption of this type of debt can, therefore, Ix, a dividend. Bit look
how easy it is to get around it.: Subordinated debt is issued to the
insiders a dividend. Since the debt is loooked upon its stock, that
would be a nontaxable stock dividend. The insider then sells the
debt to an outsider. That'gives capital gain to the insider. 'In the
hands of the outsider, the subordinated debt becomes real debt. The
interest is then deductible to the corporation. The retirement of the
debt is no longer a dividend, and everybody is happy but the Treasury.

Taxing the wrong taxpayer: In shooting g at som loopholes, the bill
has put the wrong taxpayer in the line of fire. Here tire some illus-
trations of what we mean:

(1) The death sentence is given to the "bailout" of redemption of
preferred stock issued as a dividend, through an 85-percent tax on the
corporation, section 309. The punishment doesn't fit the crime. What
should be aimed at is to tax the insider, as a dividend, for the amount
he gets out of the company through the redemption. To tax the cor-
poration makes the minority stockholders pay through the nose for
something that they didn't participate in, and have no control over.

(2) If a partner retires, and under the partnership agreement lie
continues to have an interest in the income of the firm, payments to
him from the partnership profits for the ensuing 5 years are, under
the bill, taxable to him and not taxable to the continuing partners,
section 336 (a). So far so good. However, paynjents after the 5-year
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period at renot taxable to tie retiring partner but are taxable to tle con-
tinnig partners. So far, not so good. The underlying inference is
that after 5 years the retiring partner is getting a gift from the con-
tinuing partners. There may possibly be .,ont room to impute gift
if we are dealin with a fanuly partnerslip, but among strangers,
dealing at arm's Fength, letting one partner go scot free and taxing his
income to other partners, just flies in the face of the facts.

(3) One of the many unfortunate tod costly loopholes in the exist-
ing law is the traffic made possible in loss companies. Whatever else
may become the effective date of the pending bill, this loophole should
be closed immediately. The mechanics sought to do so in the bill is to
aml)utate the net loss carryforward on a pro rata basis to the extent
that there lis been it shift in stockholdings of more than 50 percent.
Again, the perfectly innocent continuing minority stockholder is called
upon to bear the brunt of a transaction over which he has absolutely
no control. Incidentally, the loophole closing (hoes not go far enough,
in that only the net loss of previous years is extinguished. The net
loss of the current year is not touched and, therefore, continues to make
valuable traffic.

The vanishing basis: In income-tax law, the word basis is generally
a substitute for the word cost. The bill properly speaks of adjusted
basis, substituted basis, and apportioned basis. flut it also introduced
a bit of legerdemain that I wil call the vanishing basis. As a result,
honest-to-goodness cost incurred in acquiring an asset goes up the
flue. To that extent, what is taxed its income in really capital. That
is not sound. Some exam)les may be helpful.

(1) Suppose a stockholder owns common stock costing him $100 and
preferred stock costing him $200. The preferred stock is redeemed
by the company for $200 under circumstances that make the whole
$200 taxable as a dividend, section 802 (b). What happens to the $200
cost of the preferred stock? Under the bill, it just disappears. It
should really be added to the taxpayer's cost of common stock. No
provision is made for this.

(2) Thle sate thing catill happen in a corporate liquidation. Sup-
pose a 100-percent stockholder paid $100 for all the stock of coin

pany. The only assetof the anpany is inventory that cost the com-
pany $75 hut is worth $100. Thecompany liquidates. Under the bill
the atokholder takes the inventory over at $75 its cost. to the coim-
pay. However, hie is not allowed ally loss. n ige nt leaves his other
$26 of cost suspended in midair with no place to go or be used.

(3) Tike thesitution one ACoi ,ayA spinoff ColnryB. The
sole stockholder of Company A them spits the cost of his stock in
Company A to $100 forA and $50 for A Within 10 years hie cisi s
in on his stock in Company , with the rsi lt that the sales proceeds
are aill tiaxed to him as a dividend, section 353 (b). 'rhe $50 cost, of
his stock in B1 disappears. A fair arrangement would permit im to
add the $150 to his cost in, Company A, or, if hie no longer has Com-
pany A stock either, hie should be permitted it capital loss of the $50.

Impact onl fiscal years: Thle Internal Revenue Service, business
groups, and our owvn'accounting P~rofession have been urging taxpayers
to keep their accounts and make their tax returns on a natural business
year, if this differs from the calendar year. However, no tax ad.
vantage or disadvantage should derive from the fortuitous circum-
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stance of the date of closing the books. This principle is violated in
the bill. Let me mention it few of the instances:

(1) The bill introduced a 2-year carryback on net losses compared
with the present I year. If a company on a calendar-year basis has
a loss in 1954, that loss can apply against its income in 1952. However,
if the company is on it November 30 fiscal year, none of the loss during
11 months of 1954 can be applied against 1952. The 2-year carryback
will apply only to iosses starting after November 30, 1954.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that right?
Mr. SmrrH. Yes.
Mr. SEIDMAN. This should be corrected. The pattern for correction

is the one previous revenue acts have followed, namely, a pro rata
computation under the old law and the new, based on the number of
months in 1953 and in 1954.

(2) The same point arises in respect, among others, to the allow-
ance or deferment of research and experimental expenses, section
174; the new deduction for organization expenses, section 248 (c);
the new right to defer prepaid income, section 452; and the new al-
lowance of reserves for estimated expenses, section 462.

The right of a business organization to start off with a fiscal year
of its own free-choice should not be impeded. The bill runs afoul of
that principle in respect to partnerships in section 706 (b) (1). For
the first time in tax history, it proscribes that a newpartnesl ip must
get permission to use a fiscal year. The Internal Revenue Service
has, after its abundant experience over the years, come to the con-
chsion that greater elasticity rather than less is desirable in connec-
tion with the use of fiscal years. It therefore has given all taxpayers,
including partnerships, the right to change from calendar year to
fiscal year by their own say-so under certain circumstances. The
provision in the bill stifling the use of fiscal years for new partner-
ships is a throwback that we hope your committee will remove.

Accounting provisions: The bill makes great strides in the direc-
tion of putting business accounting and income tavx accounting on
the same wavelength. That is something we have urged upon the
Congress for many years. We applaud H. R. 8300 for getting it
underway. The transition will bring on some problems, both from a
revenue standpoint, as well as the scope of reserves for estimated ex-
penses. For that reason, there is included in our list of recommenda-
tions certain cautions and restraints during the gear-shifting period.

Other provisions: As previously mentioned, our recommendations
for change No. 213. These cover almost the entire gamut of the in-
come tax and administrative provisions. They include 5 on dividend
credit, 6 on depreciation 17 on accounting 14 on capital gains and
losses, 11 on consolidated returns, 18 on administration. I'll single
out a few that may interest you here:

(1) The date of mailing a return should be considered as its filing
date.

(2) Capital losses should, like operating losses, be allowed a 2-year
carryback, in addition to the present 5-year carryforward.

(8) The maximum tax on long-term capital gains should be 25
percent of the net taxable income, and not 25 percent of the net long-
term gains, where the ordinary deductions exceed the ordinary in-
come. At present, the net ordinary deductions can go to waste.
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(4) Where contributions in any year are in excess of the maximum
deduction, the excess should be carried forward to future years.

(5) Partners' salaries should be reported as if received at the same
time as their profits in the firm are deemed distributable to them.

(6) The declining balance method of depreciation should be allow-
able for all depreciable assets, old and new, original and secondhand,
and whether acquired before or after December 31, 1953.

When H. R. 8300 first saw the light of day, I wrote to Congressman
Reed on behalf of our committee and complimented him and his tech-
nical experts on their accomplishment. That still goes. I am happy
to report to you that of the 51 recommendations we made to the Ways
and fans Committee last year, over two-thirds were adopted in whole
or in part. The fact that we now have 213 recommendations in con-
nection with H. R. 8300 merely attests to the complexity and range
of the problems embraced by the bill.

We do think that considering the tremendous importance of a bill
of this sort, the Congress, and the technical people on both sides of
the table, should have adequate opportunity to subject a bill to critical
analysis before it is catapulted into law. We urge your committee
toproceed in that way in this and future major tax legislation.

Our own committee will be glad to hold itself available for further
sessions with your technical experts to any extent that they feel we
can be of help.

Let me again express the gratitude of the American Institute of
Accountants for giving us the opportunity to present our views, both
to you and your technical experts.

Mr. Chairman, if you will permit, I would like to place in the record,
in extension of my testimony, a complete list of our recommendations.

The CHAMMAN. Thank you very much. It will be placed in the
record.

(The recommendations referred to follow:)

RECOMIENDATIONS ON INcotz TAXES iN RESPECT TO H. R. 8300, Couun-rx ox
FgDzawL TAXATION, AmmuzAs INoTrtuw o AoOUNTANTS, NlW YOax 1I,
N. Y.

1. Section 2 (b) : Is there a loophole that permits an affluent father to support
a married daughter whose husband is capable of supporting the daughter, but
who refrains from doing so because of the greater advantage to the father,
taxwise, in establishing head-of-the-family status where the daughter and hus-
band do not file joint returns?

2. Section 84: Dividends from stock insurance companies subject to the regu-
lar corporate tax should be eligible for the dividend exclusion, credit, and deduc-
tion allowed on corporate dividends.

8. Section 84 (a) (1) : For ease in administration and application, the divi.
dend credit should be applied to dividends received after December 31, 195,
and the percentage credits In 1954 and 1955 should be scaled down accordingly.

4. Section 34 (e) : A possible abuse of the dividend credit exists through the
purchase of stock just before the dividend is paid and the sale Immediateg

thereafter in order to use the credit as an offset to any short-term gain income
that the taxpayer may have. A possible solution is to condition the credit upon
a prescribed holding period before and after the stock goes ex-dividend.

5. Section 84 (e) : Though not related to the credit, a similar tax saving device
exists In going short the stock just before dividend payment, and covering right
after. A possible solution is to treat the dividend on the short stock as part of
the cost of the covering stock rather than as an ordinary deduction.

6. Section 84 (e) : The divided credit also sets up a tax-saving impetus in
borrowing to buy stock. Assuming the interest deduction and dividend income
offset each other, the taxpayer is ahead by the amount of the dividend
credit
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7. Section 02 (2) (D) This provision. relating to trade or business expeHIAs.
should apply to all outside representatives of an eml)oyer rather than just
salesmen.

8. Sevtion 70 Discharge of indebtedness should not result In income greater
than amount of solvency.
9, Section 70 (a) (1): This provision, relating to discharge of Indebtedne.s,

should Include payment in Ix)verty.
10. Section 76 (b): The treatment of disehargo of Indebtedness should not

be conditioned upon how the creditor treated the item.
11. Section 101 (a) : There should be an nffirmittive provision that eemmp-

tion of life-insurance proceeds does not. apply to ak outside purchaser of the
Insurance policy.

12. Sect ion 101 (h): In view of the intent to remove the restrictions in
the 1939 code, this provision with respect to the $5,000 exclusion should be
made effective in respect to deaths occurritg after l)ecember 31, 1953.

13, Section 101 (h) (2) : It should be nmde -clear that the $5000 Imlyment
is to be considered as a deduction by the employer.

14. Section 164 (d) : IRefe'rence "real" property should be deleted throughout
so that the apportionment will apply to nny property taxes,

15. Section 164 (d) (1) : The apportionment of taxes should apply not only
to sales but also to other dispositions, such as exchanges,

10. Section 105 (e) : The loss should be allowed in either the year of theft or
the year of discovery. Otherwise the taxpayer may, its a result of the theft, find
himself Insolvent In the year of discovery.

17. Section 160 (g) (1) : The deduction for worthlessness should be made in-
dependent of the possible workings of section 267 where the securities Involved
are those of a related taxpayer. (This correspon(ingly applies to section 166(d) (1) (B).)

18. Section 166 (f) : A foreclosure should be treated as a closed transaction
with the fair market value of the property repossessed treated as a reduction of
the amount of the debt.

19. Section 167 (b (2) : The proposed depreciation rule would entail com-
plex schedules and computations of depreciation for those desiring the declining-
balance method. Assets would have to be classified between those acquired
before December 31, 195, and those after. Those after would in turn have to
be 'classified between original user and secondhand, It will also be necessary
to Identify construction before and after I)ecemher 1953 and related cost. A
practical approach is to permit the declining-balanee method to the net balance
of all depreciable assets at IWecember 31, 1958, at double the normal life rates,
and to all acquisitions thereafter.

20. Section 167 (b) (2) * Attention Is called to the fact that by reason of the
elimination of the factor of salvage value in the computation of the declining.
balance method, the resulting initial amount of depreciation may be considerably
more than twice what is allowed under the straight-line method, The situation
becomes accentuated in those cases where assets have a very high salvage value,

21. Section 107 (b) (3) : The limitation of the amount of depreciation under
other methods to the aggregate allowable under the declining-balance method
should be removed. The limitation can, at a rrticular point of time, destroy
the effectiveness of such an approved depreciation method as the unit of produc-
tion, Furthermore, it is not clear whether the limitation embraces the re-
strictions of section 167 (c). If it does and if there is no construction or original
user acquisition after December 31, 1953, nothing will. be allowable to the user
of a method other than the straight.line method.

22. Section 167 (e) (1) : In any event, the declining balance method should
apply to the entire construction, etc., if completed after December 31, 1953.

2.3. Section 167 (c) (2) : Elinnate the original user conept. Where prolrty
is acquired after December 31, 193, from a related taxpayer the aquisition date
should be deemed the date of first acquisition by related taxpayers.

24. Section 107 (e) : 1. The elimination of depreciation rate disputes by maeban-
ical arrangement such as the 10 percent bargain test is satisfactory. The
present policy, under the Commissioner's recent directive, is effectively solving,
on an administrative basis, the dispute area concerning depreciation. It should
be left that way.

2. As an alternative. if a differential must be provided by statute, a 25 percent
differential rather than 10 percent would be nearer to the practical area ofdffeeence ... ,
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25. Section 170: heritablele contributions In kind should be treated as a sale
or exiaie at fitir inarket velUe to avoid inordinate tax heitelit or inequity.
This sholli [a% iade effective froin the date of enactnent of the new bill.

26. Scctlori 170: ('ontribut ions in excess of prescribed limits should be allowed
to ie carried forward.

27. Section 171: The converse of the preniuni on tax-free bonds should apply
to a discount. A taxpayer should be iwriumlled to increase his basis by a pro-
ration of the dIscouni to maturity. At present a apital-gains tax can be levied
on whet is really part of tax-free interest.

28, Section 171 (b) : The 3-year call provIsion merely sets tip another arbi-
trary criterion and does not deal effectively with the loophole. The premium
shoulli; lik the first inste nce, be amortizable from date of acquisition of the bond
to (into of maturity. In the event of an actual call before maturity, the un-
amortized prenturn should be allowed as a deduction In that year.

29. Section 172: The effective date of the net-operating-loss provision will
create it distortion for fiscal-year taxpayers. For example, companies on a
November 30 fiscal year will not be able to apply the 2-year carryback in respect
to its operations for the 11 months in 1954. This should be corrected In the
same way as was recently done in the Technical Change Act in respect to 1947
and 1VM-S fiael years, that is, to allow a pro rate computation under the 1939
and 1954 codes based on the number of months in 1053 and 1054. (This same
principle should apply throughout the code. There should le no undue advan.
stage or disadvantage in respect to taxpayers on a fiscal year. Soule of the see-
thons to which this applies tire sections 174 (a) (2), 175 (d) (1), 248 (c),
267 (d), and 462.)

30. Section 172 (d) (5) : The dividend and other deductions in part VIII
and in section 922 should be permitted to stand in the loss year and the carry-
back and carr.forward years.

31. Section 174 (b) (1) : The parenthetical material In the last sentence,
relating to benefits front research should be eliminated. There may never be
benefits realized from the research, and establishing time or extent of abandon-
mernt ray be impossible,

32. Section 174 (h) (2): It should be made clear what the status is of
undeducted research and experimental expenditures of prior years.

343, Section 213 (b) : Eliminate the separate limitation on medicine ind drug
costs. It sets tip a difficult allocation and computation problem that Is hardly
worthwhile for tie amounts involved.

34. Section 213 (d) (2) : The limitation on the deduction of expenses of the
last illness should le removed. The expenses of the last illness should ba
deductible for both income- and estate-tax purposes just as if the amount had
been paid by the decedent.

35. Section 214 (a) : 'rhe words ,during such year" should be deleted, Other-
wise thorre is al unnecessary complicaltion for anl expense of child care which is
ordinarily on it cash basis.1 36. Section 243: The deduction on Intercorporate dividends should be 100
per-ceit,

37. Section 243: Sice in the case of dealers i securities stocks are part of
their Inventory, no dividend deduction or credit should he allowed except for
dividends on stock held for investment account.

38. Section 248: The deduction for organizational expenditures should be
mandatory rather than elective.

39. Section 248: This provision, relating to organizational expenses, should be
expanded to include reorganization, registration, and stock-listing costs.

40. Section 267 (a) (2) (A) : If tire amount accrued is not paid within 2%
nionths after the close of the year of accrual, the deduction should nevertheless
he allowed if the related party reports the item as income either In the year of
accrual or the succeeding year.

41. Section 267 (b) (9) : The lill should define what Is meant by control
of a charitable organization. The approach in section 503 (c) might provide a
guide.

42, Section 267 (d) : The basis for determining gain or loss to the transferee
should he tie same as the basis to the transferor. This should also apply to tle
holding period,

43. Section 272 (a) : Eliminate the provision relating to certain admInistra-
tive and other expenses In connection with thitber cut, The accounting segrega-
tloas-dn(Vt tiomputations that will be involved are most dltcalt if not impossible.
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Furthermore, It is not clear why all the expenses are deductible while the tinber
Is standing and become nondeductible when the timber is cut.

44. Section 275: 1, This section, dealing with the disallowance of interest on
certain debts and securities, should be eliminated.

2. In the alternative the section should he made effective only for issues after
enactment. If the section is retained then regardless of the time of Issue, the
credits, deductions and exclusions of section 84 (a), 116, and 248 (a) should
apply.

45. Section 802 (a) : Where stock redeemed is treated as the distribution of
a taxable dividend the bnsis of such stock should be added to the basis of any
other stock owned by the person in that corporation, If there is no stock then
a capital loss should be allowed tit respect of the basis of the stock redeemed,
Otherwise the basis completely vanishes, (This correspondingly applies to se .
804.)

44. Section 802 (c) : The 10.year period applicable to reacquisltions provided
by this section should be changed to 5 years.

47. Section 802 (c) (2) (A) : The parenthetical insert defining the type. of
interest In a corporation should be removed. It is umnere warily restrictive.
On the other hand, the word "interest" should be broadened to include the type
of Interest defined in sections 544 (a) (8) and 544 (b), numely, options and con-
vertible securities.

48. Section 802 (c) (2) (B) : The reopening of closed years in the event tlt
redemption is later held to be a dividend should also be applied for changes in
income caused by changes in basis calculations.

40. Section 8Q2 (c) (2) (11) This provision, with respect to acquisition of
an interest in the corporation should exclude reacquisitions through foreclosure.
On the other hand, as recommended for section 802 (c) (2) (A), reacquisitions
through options and convertible securities should be Included.

50. Section 808 (b) (1) (B) : The additional period of time within which
redemption of stock to pay death taxes may take piece should not he restricted
to the period before the Tax Couvrt but should include any court.

51, Section 804: An exception from treatment as it dividend should be pro-
vided for redemptions to pay estate tax under section 80.

52. Section 805 (b) : It is not clear whether an exchange of bonds for stock
would lie tax free If part of the stock was to pay for interest in arrears,

5I. 805 (e) (1) (A) : 1. Since a straight stock dividend would have been non.
taxable, a distribution in this fora should be nontaxable.

2. In any event, liit the measure of the dividend to the excess of the fair
market value of the dividend stock and the related nonparticipating stock after
the distribution over the basis of the related nonparticipating stock before the
distribution, but not in excess of the amount of arrearage of the amount of
earnings or profits of the distributing corporation.

54. Section 805 (c) (1) (B) : This provision with respect to distributions by
corporations should be extended to cover options payable either In stock or
"securities." Otherwise, an option to take stock or cash Is taxable as a dividend,
whereas the equivalent option to take stock or bonds Is not taxable,

55. Section 808: The old rule on boot should be restored, It worked out a
sound economic result. The proposed rule of first matching principle amount of
securities against principal amount does not attain the same result,

506. Section 80 (b) (2) * The gain or lose involved in a disproportionate distri-
bution should be classified as a gain or loss resulting from a sale or exchange.
(This correspondingly applies to section 806 (d) (2) (A) and (B).)
57, Section 806 (c) (2) : Provision should be made for stock with no par, no

stated value, and no call price. The amount the stock is entitled to upon liquida-
tion could be the criterion. (This correspondingly applies to seem. 806 (c) (8)
and 810 ().)

58, Section 80 (d) : This provision as to exchanges for securities, et, is
unrealistic it based on very minor reteiction of stock. As a minimum, the 1
percent rule In section 802 (a) (5) should be applied to distinguish the application
of section806 (d) from section 806 (b).

59, Section 807 (b) (1) As a further simplification, no allocation of basts
should be required in connection with stock dividetids under the 15 percent
limitation.
60. Section 808 (b) : The measure of imputed gtin on LIFO Inventories should

be the assumed realization by the corporation of the fair market value of the
inventory. Otherwise it may be difficult if not Imposslble to determine what the
InMentory would have been on a I4F0 baste.
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01, Soctloll 808 (e : It should 10 siaoified that tile gatin or loss retoggnizecd to
tile dist ributtlig Ceororat(loll is chsslileid its it gain or loss resulting from a salo
or exelitinge.

02. Se'tion 809: Tile loinaily for tile i"hll out" Is to tax tile person billing out.
To tax tIe eorlrlattonll makes lutnority stockholders livair th brtunt of tile tax
saving of a particular stock Iholder, Furt1erilnoro, the S5 percent tax Is easily
dafeatd by it sal of the stock to t p ei'xqi buyer such its i salsidhllty colilally
of the stockholder, or it charity, or an illIslitan'e, cotplaniy that will hold the
stovk for the 10.year l oerhid, Tilte t result is that. the tax Is likely to serve
meorely as a trap for the itawary. Tilo reiuedy is to tax tilt) "balht out" as ordhiary
income. The idetittclttio of the "bail out" call ti itlOig the linvii i-tlibed
in the bill lIt no evellt should tie 'ial out" category attach to stock that had
beeu origlailly Issuied for vatluo Or stock that had been previously taxed as a
dividend.

(6, 4.ection 809 (a) : Tife 10.yeatr period provided by tilts section should be
changed to 5 years, 'T'le 5-year period shall it atny event apply to distributions
prior to the effix-tive dtto af t(te 1itI to atccold with adtillstrlt live plri tt'.

64. Section 800 (a) (1) : This irovisaol t to redemptilon Of iolitlartl('Illatlg
stock should hae deeutad (onlpli. with not only by CoCeUTaont redolptiot alot ilac
all tantece'dent redemathota of the relittedt lfartleilfthlg stock.

1.5, Section 30)0) (at) (2) : Exted (lte provIlolt so as to cove' concurrent re-
dolipilon of ttonaltrtlc'lpatig stock ott whh it IrefOrred stock dividend had lxe1n
issued.

6W. Section 809 (it) (3) : Tile 105-1percent test should apply aot only to "parop-
erty" lit atso "securities" for which the redeemed stock wits issued,

67. Sectlo 801) (b) : Is this provision, rehatting to redelptions of toapartiellpat-
Ing stock, Intended to apply to a case where, lit a sectlon 352 or 853 transactlon,
nontlar(ldlptiing stock Is excilanged, tiax free for plrtlcipfting stock, aind the lur-
ticipatg stock is later redeemed?

08. Section 809 (o) :The provision as to date of Issuance should apply only to
nonparticipatilng stock isted after tie effective date of tte provision. If stock
acquired before then is, after that dit, exchanged for other stock in a nontax.
able transaction, the stack acquired shall take the Issue date of the stock giveill ap.

Wt). Section 811 (b) : There should lae added to tite WlO.percent value requl rettent
the additional requirement that there be ownership of auoro than 50 perimiat of tue
combined votig power of all classes of stock.

70, Section 811 (c) : 1. A beneficiary should be deemed to own only his pro rata
part of the interest of the trust or estate Just as Is donts In the case of partuer-
ships, and a conatingent or fuature boefetclary should lie deemed to own no pArt,

2. It any event, the solo test should be tile Interest lt the Icome, aind cattUso
of the difficulties of coiputatont the aicttarial test should be roemtovod.

71. Section 812 (a) (1) (11) : The separate segregation (af tile current year's
earnings should be eliminated antd the pareltlhetlcall provislon should be made part
of IA). The curretat-yeari test Is it hiangover front the undistributed profits tax
that has long sine been repealed.

72. Section 812 (Ml : 1. Instead of the word "securities," it would be more
clarlfyitng to uso a word atteh as "Indebtedness," Tlhe deflnitioh should hiv'ude
*ulslivlsions (1), (2), and (3). Tile deflition should affirmatlvely ralutre that
there be a fixed date or dittos for the paynmett of lirltaclpal,

2. li the ititeratlivo, if tiny dstiht'ction it tiss subeitapter Is continued t re-
erence to publicly held corporations, stubdivisions (1), (2), and (3) should t1ot
aplay to such corporations.

73, section 312 (e) : Subdilvsloas (1), (2), ald (3) should tot alaiy to sect).
ritles Issued as a dividend, Otlterwise there is it lsassillo loophol in tile tax.
free dlstrlbutlot of a sutrditated deat that the 2Mipercent stockholder tien
sells to an outsider. Tile ailing stockholder would rlive capital gain, In
the bands of the buyer, tite subordinated debt becomes regular debt with interest
fully deductible and redemption freo of dividend status.

74. Section 812 (d) : Nonparticlpating stock should be defined as stock that Is
lltalted In its Interest both as to earntigs tlt(a dlstrilbutit of assets, Partliclpat.
ing stock should be defined as "all other stock" to insure that there will always
be a participating stock,

1'8'.-Oetion 812 (f) : Theideflnitloin of property should be extended'to Include
opet.acottnt Indebtedness, Otherwise that Item Is not provided for.

76, Section 831 (d) (2) : Appreciated Inventory should lm dealt with an aug.
rated for sectIon 808 (b), nataely, as If realized by the lquidating corporation.
Te provision as written Is Inequitable and unrealistic. Whet would be the
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a capital loss, tile corporation should have til electionl to forego tile capital Iom
and have the complete carryover.
llt, Section 381 (c) (1) (I): In order to avohl a possible doutilo hmefilt

where the investment In the subsidiary becomes worthless, the Imirent company
should be entitled to either the loss or to tle carryover but not both,

117. Section 881 (c) (10) : liimhntto the last entenco relating to sts'k, etc.,
transferred, as the transaio there covered has no bWaring on th Income deter-
minatloti of the corporation.

118. Setlon 382: lit odor to effectively (lose tile loplolo dealt with, the tltx
effect of a change of stockowuerslil) should be tle vqutlvalent of the pmrliaseo
of tile assets of the corlsratinll lit the price paid for the stock and tie (reatotn
of a new corporation by the purchaser.

lit). Section 382 (a): The loss of the current year hi whihh the ltihgo oft
stockowltershil) occurs should likewise be dilsalhwed onit pro rat lilasis. 'l'h,
manner of proration should Ie Irescribed by regulations.

120. Section 382 (a): Elimiate tle airntit tcal reference to a publicly
held corporation,

121, Moctioli 882 (e) The T test of the ownership by the 10 persons should hW
the same as the test in section 882 (a) (1), imunely, tile fair market viaite or
the outstanding partivcitting stock, lit any event, the concept of pervetage
of stock requires claritlcation, particularly If there are two or wore ciatissu of
participating stock outstanding.

122. Section 301 (a) , lit order to permit consummation ili all orderly niannor
of transactions covered by subchapter C, the effective date should be 90 days
after enactment or January 1, 19M, whichever Is later.

123. Section 401 (b) (1) (0) : It should be made clear whether or not separa-
Uon from service embraces a change of states from all employee to a partner.

124. Section 403 (b) : This provision shOuld specify that accrued compensation
of 1 year that is paid before the close of the noxt year of tile employer shall
not be considered a deferred arrangement.

125. Section 421: In order to permit the qualification of plans Involving stock
In closely held corporations, a formula should be provided which the taxpayer
may elect to use for valuation of stock. Such a formula might be based on book
value or a specified number of times earnings of a fixed number of years. The
formula would apply solely for the purposes of qualification, and no inference
would attach to the formula wherever else value determination is required. (This
same principle can be used elsewhere In the statute where value is a factor in
qualifying rather than in determinint gain or loss.)

128. Section 441 (e) : The 52-M3-week-year election should be available to any
taxpayer meeting the tets of section 441 (f), and not limited to corporations.

127. Section 441 (g) : A taxpayer already on a fiscal year under the 1030 code
should continue on that basis, The requirement about "books" should be "books
or records" since many Individuals bave the necessary records for fiscal-year de-
termination of Income but do not keep formal books. In any event, fiscal.year
reporting should be permitted by consent of the Secretary. Section 442 may not
cover thlsbecause ottecategorical requirements of section 441 (g).

128. Section 448 (b) (2) (0) : Eliminate the elective feature of the tax com.
putation on the change of annual accounting period, The rule should be abso.
lute that the tax for the short period will always be the lower of the various ways
of computing it.

129. Section 440 (4) : It should be made clear that a different method of ac-
counting may be used for personal affairs from the method used in the business
affairs of the same taxpayer,

180. Section 452: Certain types of liabilities may have no definite termination
date; for example, coupon& and tickets. The" liabilities should be permitted
prepaid Income treatment and the classification in (a) or (b) should be based
on experience,

181. Section 458 (d): This provision, dealing with dispositions of installment
obUattons, should not be deemed to apply to transfers such as incorporation
and reorganizations In which no gin or loses is recognized and which are not
covered by section 881 (c) (8).

182. Section 461 (c) :The word "real" should be deleted so that application
ofthlaiovioa,, to accrualof taxes-will be to all property taxes.
1& Section 481 (e) An eletion similar to that In section 462 (a) for esti-

mated expeam should be provided for accrual of real property taxes, On a
mandatory basis unintentional damage may be done, to taxpayers previously
required by the 6overnment to use the lien date. It phe lien date for the 194
tax Wain 18, euon 461 (c) will result In no tax deduction for 1954.
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134, Section 401 (c) (1): The first line should be changed to rend as follows:

"Where the deduction for taxes is computed under an accrual method of account.
ilg, * * *" to covert a hybrid method of accounting under which taxes are
accrued.

135, Section 401 (c) (2) : Since not all taxpayers have been placed on the Ilea
btiils for deducting property taxes, the word 'allowed" should be substituted for
the word "aliowatile" in both sentences to make sure the deduction is not denied
completely.

130, Section 402 (a) : To avold the Impact on the revenues In the transitional
year where there wili he a deduction boti for tie actual expenses and the esti-
mated expenses, and in order to avoid undue distortion of Income, the addition
to the reserve should be spread as a dduction over the transitional year and the
2 sucee(ling years,

1,117. Section 4112 (a): Coenslderlng the departure that is Involved from the
previous rules, and pending the development of experience regarding the respec-
tive Items, the application of the new rules as to the reasonable addition to
reserve should be In the discretion of the Secretary or his delegate, Just as lins
been tW ease heretofore with the addition to the reserve for bad debts,

138. Section 462 (1) (1): The definition of estimated expenses should be
narrowed to permit the deduction of only those expenses related to the current
year and prior years subsequent to election, Otherwise, us the provision now
stands, It would seem that Interest for all years to maturity would be currently
deductible.

139. Section 402 (d) (1) : Tito term "estimated expenses" should not be limited
to "deductions" but should also include items of exclusions from gross Income so
as to cover costs of goods sold.

140, Section 472 (c): This condition as to financial reporting should be
elinnated, It is the only part of the code that creates any Interlink with linan.
clal reporting, There Is no warrant for the provisions. (This also applies to
sec. 472 (e) (2).)

1,11. Section 481: In the case of an Involuntary change In accounting method,
adjustments should be spread out in accordance with the principles of section
11111, etc,, or over such lessor period of time as the Secretary or his delegate and
the taxpayer ay agree.

1,12, Section 482: Whenever this provision permitting the Secretary to allocate
Income or deductions is applied, there should be the automatic right and obliga-
tion In the other party to the transaction to pick up the effect of the adjustment
aiil the statute of limitations should be deemed reopened for the purpose.

143. Section 510 (e) : The effective (late of this provision relating to employees'
trusts should be the time of enactment of the code, (This correspondingly applies
to sees, 511 and 512,)

1,14, Section 115: The effective date of sections 50, 504, and 505 should be the
date of enactment of the new code, These sections deal with certain prohibited
transactions, unreasonable accumulations, and allowable investments and impose
such limitations, for the first time, InI respect of employees' trusts, In general,
the effective date of such provisions Is March 1, 1954.

145. Section 505 (a) : 1. The requirement for valuation of the assets of the
employees' trust should be eliminated, It will magnify controversy and un-
cetainty In an area where a great deal cnn he at stake, The tests should be
pivoted around the adjusted basis of the various items involved,

2. In any event the requirement for quarterly valuation Is impractical, If
there Is to be any valuation at all, It should be only once a year at the close
of the accounting period.

140, Section 5105 (a) : 1. The violation of this provision relating to allowable
Investments should not entail any more penalty than the taxability of the In-
come from the prohibited Investment.

2. In the alternative, the violation should have the same effect its engaging in
a prohibited transaction by a charitable organization, namely, the denial of the
exemption prospectively. Otherwise employers will face retroactive disallow-
ance of contributions to the pension trust because of action by a trustee over
whom the employer has no control.

147. Section 582 (b) (1): This provision relating to publicly held corpora.
tions, should be eliminated.

143, Section 534 (e): 80 days I not enough time for the preparation of
the statement justifying an accumulation of earnings and profits. The period
should be extended to at least 00 days.

140. Section 585 (b) (1) : The 85-percent tax In section 809 should be allowed
an a deduction in computing the tax on accumulated income,
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150. Spetol Ntl6 (b ) (1) ,iThe, SaItii elec-tion ii ret'ea'eaae to tit he liili. of'
taxes ptild ast dlistitngished front tiixex iivertted that Is lit section 0i-I5 (h) (1.)
xholild ie bt' lde appll~iable to Sectioti 11,3r) (h) (1).

151, SctIon 542 (b) (2) (A) :The 3-year requlrenient should be the jxirhad
of eXiMtCtVce of the ailihteti group If less8 tlnati 3 years.

162. Sectloin 115 (b) ( 1 ) : The 811-iercetit (at x III Sect ioll .309 Shioutld be alllowed
AR a dedotlton It] C0ololliat lg the 110ersatalilt itob(lug coan1JIxiny NIX.

1.13. Speto 102 57: The foriner 1 iov Estoi regtrilinig tillisaitl 4ielldai by jut'-
sotia holding comnfaties sltoild be restored id lbe imidte aia hble to Iliuda ltd
co~rpoirationts ats well is exist I tig (outrtions,

15.i, Sectli (1116( (at) :Isn't there at lophole posisIble lby til t a ala ilgealioet
whereby at trust ittcutaulail 10lt of the tttcoiie excelit the itInvile for (Ile haig ro
yea tx, and then di Et ihutes thle acetinilatell 1tteoil"ie Thlere wouldi be Ito pioxtI-
back ap~plicat ion to a it siuitlm of this Sort.

155, Section 702 (v) :Clarify the use of tha. word gross" where It last1 iapears
KO tat, It wVilt VITat tr11t tilt Itatetit exitresst'd oi1 liti A222 of the Wayx iiaii Mi-tim
Commaittee report tad Will not1. be, litatilistetit with Ilike tetti Itlion ItII mev)lhii 41
(a) (1-3).

1510. St-tltm 704 (ba) ,Prov stoti should lite tatle for tilt% method of htrolit athaca-
ttl antaing Iatillit whkeat at 1111tlier Is guilat atteeti tiltnintittit, of iroltl TVit
giuiira aty should lx treated ax at reduti on of (bhe amtitl oft priolt andtthe e-t
tattlindei. Iusd III dtcertltlti tile piorit Il lof ) i-laiixtletl Items.

157. S-etIon 70)4 (Pe) (2) : To lirovealt it ltsxxltle looiphole, t he tilrealtil. for
allowantce of coant"Iliaatloil for atelivts retadere(Iti the I l attlerslt lp shlitla
embhrae the serv -Qs of till pa i'ters a tud taot aIleret3' thle ditoa

1 58. ettogi 7315 : 1t mlioitid lit itate ceet tht at hrluier'x htast at the- I lane of
the termination of tilt otfetx-ti'u-tit' of tint 1)39 tle Is tilt aInasixlig alituant for
thle pit 1tauet'f4 hlitta at tha beginning tifit ttlie, tx'tit'ieAx otf thth 3954 cotle.

1591. -Sectton 71MI1 Page A225 of tilt, Vaxm otil Metiu taanlmlive report mietn-
tlools 11121Whiitlitio of tilie il I-nership Inicomte for slit lietima. Tlteri is aa(
prti'tvll hit thle code to thlI effec-t antilt,\, sm-b proisioan would hb- ltttiihroltrltte.
Corttrec'ti shouilt be autide of t his lt brougha app~roprilate reference ti Ithe Seaate
F'iaice Coammtittee report.

160. Section 706h (It) (1) : 1. A ntew parltnieripxi shotid have thet right to silt-et
a tisual year of its own choice.

2. 1ti any ev'enit, at iarl'irtltilli that with paermisiona chajigiut frtli the u-ilhetatir-
year to au fiscal yeitr late itn 1115 shldah be perialt lu-t to rtiat ohI siach liseail
year, even though the short taxable year began olt or after Jlanuary 1, 1054,

161. Sectioli 707 (tb) : A sale or oxclaig of prollerty betweeta at hartier tititlia
pnurtterstiit shoutld utt. g~ve rlse to galta or loss. It sluoltid lxI treated asix ac(o1-
tailtition by the paui'tnel' III wIthdrawal of cashi frtoat thke iartierslllp or vie
versta. The extttt of thle interest of the patrtnier lit the tratisaeti shouhi be
Ininaiatl.

1112 Section 707.(c) : To, avolid bulielihig (it Incoanep or nowuarraaaied flexibility
a'sexlt to1 tilt- t11nuiig of Itroane, this prtovisioni tlcaiting with "Kitarlea' otf part-
nlers, should b~e ellillatlated III tile alternative tile Impltied u-1i1kisaalltit loiould
lie reporitabile tit the tatle titie HuIM Ixs part oft tile (list liblitlIve shlare of thet
ptartnleas' plfits, lfnathetiraiare, It slunuila be tuade cieai r whether the impuntedi
cinaipeliltiola Is to x 1w trealtd as suiai foir 11tlitxes oftiflt, willhtolding tax,

uiaa-tipiytieat-ioatittisutlta lx, x(-iatal-SPVeuitl NI X, 35-tisU l oiti laVttt-slattriaag1
lila. etc.

MI3. Sevitit 731: The rute asx to the effect oif litpiitation oif it Imirtnter's twiea'est
sHataild VOa't'esstai tat thet rIdles aptplicle to the ittillitli tiiua of it tatplitationl.
The partuir's lii air the hlmsl or the assets to the ptartnershtip, wttlcltaeir lis
higher, should up1))13 (Witli thet partntership biasis of tile, assts vottstered as
theIr fair market value If thatt valune Is less Itan the isiraershlip's basis).

1614. 'SectIota 731 (a) tSlaice lat order to aleteraalau whether uhlsti'lnis exteei
the basis of the partner's hiterest, it will hle anvessitry 1to lnelitdt thlt pro ratat share
(af the earailaigm. a ditllt and luttlaracttcal l-ottlhltatiolt will arise lit connte'mlan

w~t a ateia 11)1 on t~uss~tuiirtgtil yer. To siapltfyma ,ttirs, the approach
shttllil lie tile xtII t"n asis followed III voItaaaata11 ioiwit lake detettitiutionl of
earntings andI profits of a coortiioa anmd their availability for divitdend put'-
Itims, lititaly, the earaiings for the entire year should lie conslideredl. If lieforo
tile close of the yesr tihe Interest of aitpartner terminates, thean the Point at'
mueair-eaat mbtra bie thn eaarhingil ait the time of terminationt,

105, Reetinit 734: ' Vile 19)39 vtde ptrovisioaft to the effet of at distribaution oft it
iiklershatp atsset should be riestoreL It. accordetl wth econowlc rt'aitlem, The-
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I ireson I provision ninkes possible I I I I I I I I I III I I It I o I It It v( I I I gi I III I, de I it it .I'll I v d IS( I.I. fit 30oll
Of Jill lot liel'ship property Illitt lilts dept-eciliteil lit vnitiv fit ordev 14) get it tuarkup
for the INII'llivi'shill till lovoill-rly thill lilts lippcochitelt III villue allot Is lillout to
Ill. t4ollf, If the 111:11) provisloll Is restored. tile problell) (it' 1.1111111lioll lilld lillocil-
tioll that fliell lillost. etill III. obviateil li v timing its 11tv vallo tilt, linsIs it) (he part-
llorsillp (11' tilt, lissets (11striblitoll, vollillatle(I with lilts IIIISIS of 4111 lissets of Ow
jull-IlIvIA1111. (This %%,!It vorrespon4lingly jiffvvt seus, 732 aini 7:13. )

166. Nection 7341 (it) : 1. Thv fluiltallons willi ret'vivitev to lilt- ininiber of yeors
sholil(I 11(k I'villove(I lis Olo remillt It pro(Illce's 18 colliplelely killi'llitilsile.

11, In 111I.N. evvill, the Illillitillolls Sholilil not lipply ill it Jill I't ll(-VSII ill where vallitill
is flot it lilliterbil Illo 'Ine. proil til-I lig, fliclor,3, ()It Ilke Oiler vecogill(Ion Should liv accor(led to tilt, right of (III, 1wirmi-r-
81111) lill(I the 111(livictilill to eiller Into 41 collf I-lict till I relationship illtvi, tilt, retire-
luvilt, Its I(Ing Ils the shijus of, tliv III(M-11fillil Is ollier Until as it pirluer,

167. $vOlon 7:1111 1 it I : If nio, p4tvitlelitH live Ilot to he (11,11114-11ble by (ho coll(int).
Ing partziers, Ihe plipaviiis shoill(I 111creltso. fill- basis of 11101. 111(erost III Ow
lilt N Iw i-A llp. Collvvi'sely. tile lililloillit 111-t-vIveil lly 1111. 1 411,111vi, piti'llivi, should Jill
consfilvre(I its lilt jithliflou to tilt, sides Ildev tif Ills pilt-Illershill lillel'ost.

IMS, Neelloii 742 : The excluslon tlit(ler set-lion 7.51 shoultl be it redlIvIluji of file
blisis of 11 pallflivil's 111terest lit, v1se there wIII 1w 11 betivIll. Tile Invivitse
ill ill(, (IINII-lbillive shilve of tile imiritivr's prollt ntl(Is to lots basis, Unless lilt,
I-xvillsioll serves its it 1-villIcIloll (if the (INtribillivi. slillre, If shoill(I Sevve its it
1-4-411101011. (If thl- bILS14 [It the Another ivity lit handling, this a(l-
jusillivill Is Ibroligh skq.114111 751 (b) (1), whul-e the excitimloll Is 111low(A. Till.
exciuslon coulil there sliovillcitily he hillelod its it (tvvivast, Ili tilt, pirtuor's illstrib-
Iltive millive (of fill' parillel-shill prollt.

IIIII. Nevilon 7.13 (v) (I ) : No furilipr allovittlon of hisis should IN, Im-riiiII1,1411
to InVelitory. lit ndolltion, It the ullovollolm are to he imule lit proportlou to tilt,
11(ijustell 1111mes (if the lissilts. It svill ineim that there vannot lie any ifflovittion
if) gooffivill 4110 It will also Illvall 11 disproportioulitOy to%%, atlovittloll to lissets
11.1th it to%%. 1111"t. hill it high litarket viklite. The criterion for itiloclitloil siloill(I
tilt, ref ove he Ill fill losilillues fill&- tuarko vultie of tilt% iissilts Involved.

176 Svelion 7-13 (if) : 'I'lit-re sliotild he an vlectioll 4-414-11 yvill. ((I 1141jilst tit(- lillsis
tol' 11111.111pli'millp property let veslkwt it) tratisfers thitt took place ilurbig flint vvar,'

171. Seetioti 701 (it) : It shoultl be nukde viviki, tlukt (he ownerWilp of real
eNtate Jim tellillits [it vollitliolk Is not it imirtnership wherv the real estate is beld
fill, relitill. Illvestilleill, III- sido.

172. Settion lifil : The foreign Wx credit shoul4l Ite earrit4l back lilt(] forward
to prevellt It front IHillg lost completely lit vases where tit(, doitiv.411c parent has
it loss lit the veltr Ill which tile forelgil 11IN-Welld It-, receNtA.

173. Hection 051 lit) : The (101111111oll of it "Ill-allch" ill if foreign votilitry Shoul(I
W extell4letl to itivitide wholemalt, establishilients. tThls correspondingly appilet;
to8evs. D.M (b) (I ) (A) itti(I 923 (it) (3) (A) (it).)

174. Section M15: On it foretlomure the value of tilt, proliorty itc(Itilred Ilk the
forev I omit re mhould lie, applied 1191111)St thO 41VIll. The IIIX A-011SOJUVIRT4 1114 to f,110
111111tilve (of tile debt ithoill(I be 41elietident upon lite eirviiiiistuncem tit tile tillip,
The stittlis for clipitill ItmNet pirposes of (lit, property ncipilred lit tilt% forpelosure
Shoill4l lip delitll (](-]I I upoll Its own clitirsteteristles, just its If the property tilt(] lKIP11
in(lopon(lelitly pitrelinse(I Ity the taxpayer,

175, Sevilon 1201 : 'I'll(, n1ternative NX sholild not Ills ill excess of 21S 1wreent
of fill' 111notilit for the l1vt toxable Invoille. (This would vorvespoll(I ill 31 wily to
tll(4 restriction (Ili the ilivittend cre(lit to 8,5 pervetil of tile iiet corlioritte taxilible
Ilivolikv,

170. Section 1211 00 : Invoine front tilt, (ItsMitirge of Iti(lebte(Inegst should be
reillICNI hV 111I.N' VIIII)II11111 loss litonrreil lit connevition with the liqui(laktion of ill(,
Illilebtellilv4s. its Ili the came of 1110 wilp of volintpral agallist thp Indebtedness.

177. Sectlon 1212: A 2-yeitr ctirryback for caplial losses should be allowed
jumt am lit the vitHe of nel operating losses.

178. Not-flon 1221 (4) : Clarification Is nivilv(I u8 to) tilt, reference to timtIon
Will. That MovIlloll refers to the vap1hil-plill seetion jui(i the capital-galu (wetioll,
lu'llimi refers to meetion M15.

171). Seo-tiou (4) : The, provialou exeluding notes and neo-ounts recelvable,
froill tilt, lolittim of clipital lissetR Sholild I* extelilleil to PXcIII(Ip 1111 licii4muts
01111 notes reeelvallip tit tile vx1villt thot their reeelpt did, or their eollectlowt
wollill. depeliffing oli tile lliviliod of aceounting employed by tilt, taxpayer.
eoiiiifflutv nit Item of ordinary Invoine.
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180. Section 1231: Gain or loss on property used in the trade or business,
etc., should be treated uniformly as ordinary income or loss.

181. Section 1232 (a) (1) : To close the loophole on retirement of discount
bonds during 1954, reference to January 1, 1055, should be changed to January
1, 1954.

182. Section 1232 (a) (2) (A) : To shorten the period when the loophole on
sale or exchange of discount bonds is possible, the reference to December 31,
1054, should be changed to February 28, 1954.

18. Section 1232 (a) (2) (A) : Eliminate the complications that attend
upon the ratio calculations. Instead, the entire original discount on the bond
should be deemed recovered to the extent of the gain involved in the transaction.
On the other hand, no ordinary Income shall he applicable in any situation where
the cost of the bond Is in excess of the price to be collected at maturity or
any earlier call date.

184. Section 1232 (b) (1): The reference to one.tenth of I percent of the
redemption price at maturity should be changed to one-fifth of 1 percent in
order to eliminate dealing with insignificant amounts.

185. Section 1232 (b) (1) : In addition to the reference to the redemption
price at maturity there should also be added reference to the earliest call
price.

180. Section 1234: Page A279 of the Ways and Means Committee report indi-
cates that a loss on an option to buy a residence would be deductible as a capital
lose. Is that Intended?

187. Section 1237: No inference of non-capital-asset status should attach to
holdings of real property for less than 5 years. They should be dependent upon
a showing of the facts. (This same principle should apply to sec. 1238.) In any
event, both sections 1237 and 1238 should include corporations. If both these sec.
tions are to stand, the restriction on improvements should be eliminated,

188, Section 1288 (b) (1) : If this section (as to real property subilvided for
sale) stands, then the sale of the first five lots should be regarded as sales of capi-
tal assets, regardless of when the sale of the sixth lot taxes place.

189. Section 1501: The inclusion in the code of the previous regulations on con-
solidated returns is undesirable. It creates an inflexibility that does not now
exist. It also means that in any change of the basic law, revision will have to be
made, right then, in any related provision in the law affecting consolidated
returns, whereas experience with the regulations has shown that it takes consid-
erable time adequately to work this out.

190. Section 1501 : The requirement that the consent of all members of an affil.
late be obtained would prevent the filing of a consolidated return where a sub-
sidiary which was at least 80 percent but less than 95 percent owned was sold
prior to the time H. R. 8300 was introduced and where the common parent corpora-
tion at the time of sale failed to obtain consent of such subsidiary. This inequity
should be removed.

191, Section 1I05 (a) (2) : The election to file consolidated returns should be
available annually.

192, Section 1505 (a) (2): If no annual election as to consolidated returns is
permitted, then the election should be made to apply to the taxable year affected
by a change in law, irrespective of the filing of a prior year's return before or
after the date the change is effected or enacted.

198. Section 1505 (a) (2): The word "substantially" should be eliminated
since it is an unnecessary extension of the present regulations,

194. Section 1514 (a): The 2-percent additional surtax on income reported
on a consolidated return should be eliminated.

1905. Section 1524. The provision in parentheses in section 1524 (1) should also
appear in section 1524 (2) with the same wording.

196. Section 1028: The consolidated-return requirement set forth in the last
sentence should be eliminated so that the general limitation would also be inap-
plicable to an 80-percent owned subsidiary which filed separate returns for prior
periods.

197. Section 1629: If an affiliated group is formed or augmented after enact.
meant various deductions otherwise applicable are restricted. The restrictions
on the utilization of deductions should be limited to those cases In whicb util-
ization would constitute an abuse of consolidated returns. The qualification
immediately following subsection (2) (D) should be extended to subsection (1).

198. Section 1701 (e) (2): It should be made clear that the principles of
section 884 (c) apply where the stock of a corporiltion is really acquired as a
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nel' Step iII ii plan to iietlir Its 055~tS11 l l( Ili' (ortil''tlli Is Iluillidt(iI fol'th-
wit I. Sini.e the liqidilation of Stich a 'itrj)roltion illght not ile (olipleted within
:i days, it realsoill ie ])011(d of Ilte, sti, a1s 6 months, shou d lIt' beic lfl].Unless. tils \er, lt'm .o.'

S
e

. 
It alpl)war,. that tbe , 11bshlhtriy wvolld Ito roluhlred to

Join In making the coisoliidted return and that upon liquidation tile basis of
the property would tie the saine ias it would le In tls' hands of the transferor.

109, Section 1708 (b) : No idjustiiii' (o if th' olellilig Iuiveilioi'y should lit, re-
quirtid in the llrst year i cooliilhltd litrl'eturn Is filed. As ireseliltly slted te riles
erlltt either doitilth' tilxfmtoll o' dillhi det'tioll which i11iy (lot be adilintely

cured Itn the thili consolih(ted retitri year.
2(0). SeclIon 1732 The Sect ion its nowo' written 4inild lit eliniated or It should

be aieniilded to permit alloi'iitIo by agreilivltl il onlg the ilenlit's of the coil-
solhdated group. It shiuhill ie ipovided that, In tlhei at since e of such agree'ient, tile
allovation shold e alcoil'dlg to r'gnlhatiiiiis tll i' lrescrilied biy the Secretary
or hIs delegate.

201, Section 03042: The requirenvn'ls i section 147 (d) of tile 1939 ('ode for
Information relturns (ill ilic'= pyliiltitls ill ithel's Sholhl le heresloret,. They
slilld provide 11 'al Iible a nil llilehllnlsill.

202. Section (WO16: 'i'his st'in. rtta , tlIu to tiling if relir by lintIr. as to
foreign eoriiitotiilsn, shlild he 'thlilatel as expllrience has denlollttrltedl Its
Inltra(tIcabillty. At the Il e l'y' t thel retillii houl h t requtreid only If tile
forimalion or reorgnivton Is conslmmitted.

203. Section 6071: There are several provislons Il tihe law that, will apply to
fiscal years that closed Ill 1914 before (11 tiiti if t'ltacliltlilt. IIi ilily of tho
eases r.ttlrnll for those flt l years will liv' lirelly biceei filed, 'i'tlot'. taxpiayers
should lie reqtilred to rella their returns lat the slmlilt' i1e its returns due by calen-
dar yeiar 1974 taxiyers. itt'llluds ail tdelthcit ts shoall be'ar no Interest. Pro-
vislol Should be Iliatle for " (''ni'kle" I't'flnds. Ili te alterlitlve IIIitt'est ,110lld he
payable Oi1 dellenles amd rn nd after' it t a irtait dtiito. ('.lis 'orreslillntlgly
applies to the various provisions of subtitle V, It. V.)

204. Section T073: The Ilnial eStnit. if Inhvidit Int'oiiie t\ sioild liet made
by F eblUary 11 tovilliallcoe the pros lie of thlil reitll'li Ill tile light (if 1ll, filet that
W-2's become availlble generally at Janary m1. (Tiis col'resoinllllgly applies
to secs. 6015 (f) aind (15.1 a.)

20,5. Section 4107:3 (e) : Tlhe re ict,' t io authl 1i ) ll> (i 1111 ildlilt l o i t4 dvla ll t loll
lletwi'll Instllmel nt, da~tt-4 Sh ouldl is 4,111111tin t. ,1Thi ('111'rl i ll(Ii lgy Iplivsh

to tile Inference in sec. 6074 (hi).)
200. Section 0075 (b) : The (die t(ite for the cifi-tax retrn should tie April 15

to coordinate with the, dule (late of indivduvil litlliro-lax rettul'lls.

207. Section 0081 (h) : T 1oli reollist ', I t'iIIllition of ,xtleiolo of time for
filing returns should require a return by not lis.s tltln 2(0 tlitys fl'im the ttrbl-
lni tion notice.

208. Set' ill 005:1 (i): liT' negligt'it ltyl 13' fin' Inten1tionll disregard oif
regulhtinsll should not be Imposed If tiie 1ltXp01yer dlslagreis In good fillti Iaid
attaches it statement of Ils position to tile return,

209. Sectitnta 01154: Tin' effective' dtie its tio ladditilons fir fallle to IIIy estl-
inntt'd tax should not be. lbfort, January 1. 1015, itt hlst fill tax 'v'ari leglnning
afttr tolactlnent, so as to avoid lienalt'Mig ih'c niatiins already ftied lit good
faith tinder existing lnw,

210, Seetlon (1054: The amounts fttl. faithtre to py il(tlllate ('stiIat'd tax
called "additions" should Ile called "Interest" aid itrteby become d iduetlhle.
(Thls correspondingly applies to set, 0355.)

211. Section 11)) (d) : Tie Illtent s't ft'th oi llpage A122 of tl' Wii3v tind
Means Co intttee reltort about extonllon of tlat(, to lilt Il t'liln for r'e tilni hy 1'
transferee during tile extended lierlod arlisin out of overpayments I)y the trans-
foror should be niate clar In the statute.

212, Section 7502 (a) : The (ate of mailhg tif it lI'1rn siliti ' he 11tel1d its
lhe date of filing. Thl ex('cluioll of reltltl'lis shul lit ellinated. It should

illsiO lie Inade clea' that this illles to Tax Cil't 10litiills.
213. Slctoltn 7851 (it) (1) (A) : The lrov'ision that ext'lud' frlon lh opera-

tion tif the 1054 code taxablle years btliming after ecitibt'r :1i, 1953. alid(1
ending prior to date of enactment, should be reexlalned. It t''ats lhW itosst.
ability of getting out from tnder the loophole 'losetltp (1lilhiig tIlitt lpt'ih.

The CHAIRMAW. Mi'. Reynolds, identify yotself to the Ireporter
and make yourself comfortable.

45M)4----54- -lit, 3 --- i1
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STATEMENT OP L. E. REYNOLDS, VICE PRESIDENT AND TREAS-
URER, THE CONNECTICUT LIGHT & POWER CO., BERLIN, CONN.

Mr. REYNOLS. Yes, sir.
Mr. Chairman my name is Lester E. Reynolds. I am a resident of

West Hartford, onn. I am presently employed as vice president and
treasurer of the Connecticut Light & Power Co., in Berlin, Conn.

I am here to oppose on behalf of our company, section 110 of H. R.
8300. That section relates to the tax consequences of a lease agreement
in which the lessee has agreed to reimburse to the lessor the income
tax assessed on the annual rental payments specified in the lease
agreement.

In addition to this oral testimony, I have prepared a detailed written
statement which I wish to have placed in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be included in the record.
(Mr. Reynolds' prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT or L. . IEYNOLDS, VICE PRESIDENT AND TRFNASUREIt OF THE CON-
NECTICUT LiOuT & POWER CO., 3LaLIN, CONN., WITH lIRSPECT TO SECTION 110
os 11. IL 8300

The ConnLtictit Light & Power Co., of Berlin, Con., is a public utility engaged
in the manufacture, sale, and distribution of electricity and gas throughout a
substantial part of the State of Connecticut and is submitting this written
statement in addition to oral testimony by its vice president and treasurer in
opposition to section 110 of H. It. 8800. That section relates to the tax conse-
quences of a lease agreement in which the lessee has agreed to pay tle lessor's
income tax on tle annual rental payments speclfled in the lease agreement.

Section 110 proposes a radical change in the practice which-has been followed
by the Treasury Department for at least 30 years with respect to income-tax
payments made by lessees on behalf of lessors. The company's opposition is
primarily based upon the fact that section 110 imposes a tremendous new burden
upon lessees who are operating under leasing contracts entered into many years
ago. 'these lease contracts, some of which were entered into prior to enactment
of the 16th amendment, run for 99 years or even 999 years, and their terms cannot
be changed in order to avoid the disastrous effects which section 110 will have.

The Connecticut Light & Power Co. Is currently operating part of their property
as lessee under a 900.year lease entered into In 1900, which provides that the
lessor corporation is entitled to a fixed annual rental after payment of all taxes
and expenses imposed upon the lessor with respect to such rental.

Under this lease agreement, this. company, as lessee, is obligated to pay the
Federal income taxes imposed upon the lessor with respect to the annual rental.
'The Federal Jncoine tax so imposed on this rental payment and paid by the lessee
has, over a long period of years, been considered by the Commissioner of Internal
Itevenue as additional taxable income to the lessor (letter of instruction issued In
192.1 by Commissioner to all branches of the Bureau). That result, in turn,
relulres the lessee to pay an additional or second income tax for the lessor, but
this second reimbursement of tax has, prior to 1952, never been considered as
taxable Income to the lessor.

Within the post 2 years a change In the policy of the Treasury Department with
respect to the tax treatment of the Income tax payments made under such long-
term lease agreements has created very serious problems for lessees.

By proposing section 110 of H. R. 8300, the Ways and Means Committee of the
House has apparently Intended to correct the current confusion and to fix the
tax consequences of such lease arrangements to both the lessor and the lessee.
However, section 110, inadvertently perhaps, removes almost none of tile inequi.
ties and absurdities of the present Treasury Department rule and In addition
denies to lessees the right to deduct very substantial amounts which constitute
ordinary and necessary business expenses.

In these circumstances, it is respectfully submitted that the Congress reject
the formula of section 110 and should write into II. R. 8300 the practice and policy
followed by the Treasury Department for at least 30 years prior to 1952.
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Prior to 1952, It had been the consistent practice and policy of the Treasury
Department for at least 30 years to include in the taxable income of the lessor
the rental Income plus the tax paid by the lessee on account of the rental, but not
to include the next, or second, step (being the tax on tax) into the lessor's in-
come. This latter reimbursement by the lessee to lessor was considered as a
slmplo reiubursement of expense and not' taxable income. As a part of that
long-standing practice and policy, the Treasury I)epartment recognized the right
of the lessee to deduct as an ordinary and necessary business expense--

(1) The annual rental,
(2) The Income tax paid by the lessee el account of the annual rental, and
(3) The se ond income tax paid by the lessee on account of the first income tax

payment.
This may be Illustrated as follows:

Rental paid by lessee --------------------------------------------- $100, 000
Income tax on lessor at 52 perent ------------------------------- 52,000
Income tax ol such tax ..--------------------------------------- 27, 040

Total cost of lease to lessee all deductible as an ordinary and
necessary business expense -------------------------------- 179,040

The lessor, usIng this example, was required to report, for income-tax purposes,
only $152,000, on which a tax of $79,040 would be paid, Tie lessee was entitled
to deduct, as a business expense, the total of $179,040, consisting of the rental
plus all taxes of the lessor, so that the lessee's net cost of rental and tax would
be $179,040 minus $93,100, or the amount of $85,040.

In 19052, the Treasury Department adopted a new policy which, in general,
requires the pyranilding of the taxes on income taxes into the lessor's income,
and allows the lessee, as a business-expense deduction, all such taxes, Under this
met hod, the income taxes to be paid by the lessee on behalf of the lessor, Including
each successive tax on tax In the example cited, reach tho absurd amount of 108
percent of the stipulated annual rental as shown in the following schedule:

Rental paid by lessee ---------------------------------------------- $100, 000
Tax'on tax on tax, etc., at 52 percent ------------------------------- 108,333

Total cost of lease to lessee --------------------------------- 208, 333
Under this method the entire $208,3i is ineudible in the lessor's taxable'

income and the same amount Is deductible by the lessee as a business expense.
The net cost of the lease to the lessee after this deduction is $100,000 as against
$85,940 under the method followed by the Service for 80 years prior to 1952,
as shown below:
Total cost of' lease deductible by lessee ----------------------------- $208, %%1
Tax at 52 percent ------------------------------------------------ 108,333

Net cost of lease -------------------------------------------- 100, 000
More significant, assume tie lessee has a not operating loss and thereby loses

the benefit of tite deduction of thte $208,333. It is easy to see that in these circum-
stances lessees may be pyramided Into bankruptcy.

The unequal and absurd results under the pyratiding system are also apparent
when the lessor and the lessee fall into different corporate tax brackets, its will
be Illustrated hereinafter.

lPyramiding Is also cumbersome, difficult, and costly to administer. This
administrative burden falls on the Treasury I)epartmnent and the lessor and
lessee-taxpayer as well. In computing the lessor's pyramaided inconie taxes, it
Is necessary either to go through a series of laborious mathematical comlta-
tions, or to use an algebraic formula, which, as already noted, most unrealistic-
ally attributes income to tile lessor in an amount more than double the specified
rental.

The pyramiding systemn produces such patently absurd and detrhnental re-
suits that apparently even the Treasury Department Is willing to abandon It.
Section 110 has appmrently be designed to eliminate it, but the section is a kind
of Trojan horse for it writes Into law virtually all the adverse effects of pyra-
miding under the guise of ellnlnating theta.

Section 110 proposes an entirely new rule with respect to the Income-tax treat-
ment of the tax payments made by lessees on behalf of lessors, The section pro-
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poses, with respect to leases executed prior to January 1, 1954, to exclude fouu
the gross income of lessors the amount of income-tax payments made by less ons
on behalf of lessors, It also proposes to deny to lessees any tax deductoin on
account of such income-tax payments.

It is linedlately apparent that section 110, as now written, violates consIstent
and long-established tax accounting principles by denying lessees a deduction
for an ordinary and necessary business expense. The provision approved by
the House committee Is that the lessor be required to report as income the
annual rental but not tine tax on the rental, mod that although tile lessee pays
or reimburses to the lessor the anounit of such tax, the lessee is not to be al.
lowed to deduct the tax as an item of business expense. The result Is, using the
figures of the previous examples, that the lessee will be entitled to deduct less
titan two-thirds of the actual cost of the lease :
Rental paid by lessee ---------------------------------------------- $100,000
Tax paid by lessee for lessor ------------------------------------- 52,000

Total cost of lease contract to leshsee --------------------------- 1 2, 01)1

Allowable deduction to lessee ------------------------.-------------- 100, 004)
Thus, the lessee will pay out $152,000 as the total cost of tine lease, and by

deducting $100,000, will reduce his taxes by $52,000, making the net cost of the
lease $100,000, exactly the same as under the pyrnnnlding system.

There are other inequities of the pyramiding system which are perpetuated by
section 110. One of the worst of these is the harsh result where the lessor cor-
poration Is In the 52 percent income tax bracket and the lessee corporation Is in
the 30 percent tax bracket.

In order to make clear the adverse effect of both the pyramiding system and
section 110, let us assume a lease agreement entered into while the Treasury
Department's pre-1952 practice was in effect. The rental Is fixed at $100,00U
after payment of lessor's taxes. Further assume that the lessee's income is
$200,000 before deducting the costs of the lease. The lessee's net income after
taxes will be as follows:
Lessee's Income before deducting cost of lease ---------------------- $200, 000

Leas rental ----------------------------------------------------- 100,000
Income taxes paid for lessor:

Tax of lessor at 52 percent ------------------------------------ 52,000
Tax on tax of lessor at 52 percent ----------------------------- 27,040

Total cost of lease to lessee all deductible -------------------- 179, 040

Taxable income ,of lessee ---------------.----------------------- 20,960
Income tax of lessee at 80 percent --------------------------------- 6,288

Net income of lessee after taxes ----------------------------- 14,672
Compare the foregoing result, which, under the pre-1952 Treasury practice,

was anticipated at the time the lease agreement was entered into, with the
results both under section 110 and pyramiding:

Se. 110 Pyranildlng

e 's lnoons before deduting cost of lease ............ IOU V , 000 200, 00oLossMaentl .............................. 100,000 $100,000
Income taxe paid for lessor ..................... 82,000 108, 33

Total cost of lease to lese ........................ 102,000 208,3-
Amount deductible by le. eo ............................ 10, 000 2M 333

Taxable Income of lee -- .......................... 0100,0 s, Kaa
Income tax of lessee ......................... ........... 40. 0 None

Total ............................................ 4 e
1(4: Income tax paid for lessor, not deductible 0........ . 2, Oe

Net income of lessee ifter taos: ................... 1,500 , M3

1 ]Loo.
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It will lie readily seen that tine pyrainliling method ,olnveits i lessee.tuxiypr
with net Inenie aftr taxes Into one with a net loss. Sectlon 110 nrea list ically
Increases tie tax bracket of the lesse-taxpayer from 30 percent to 152 ier'ent
and at the sane time reduces wlt4t Is at Itest in sitilil met Income to ia nominal
figure,

Section 110 nalso denies to the lessee the dlnnctinn (if in legitininte ordinary
sind inemesiry httsiness expense. 'ie Ways 1ni Means ('oninllttee alinflunced
that tie lirpose of the new hill is "to ring tine Iiconi-tnix provisions of the
node tite hlnrlniony with accepted inenotillt I ing linhciples." The iritolsild treat-
intent of the lessor-lessee renitions ilinve referred to coonpietely viollites tils

prpose, as there is mo re 'oginized aeolnilintg principle which deprives it tax-
payer of a deduction for an ordinary mini ine(esnry hiuthiess exinense Incurred
In the operation of ineoie-produ.n lz Iroperty.

Moreover, the theory of sectioit 110 hiipears to Ie, Incorrect lit tinht It Is nitdi
applicatle only to leases entered Into prior to January 1, 1954. Most long-ternt
tlenses were exenited even prior to imposition of aiy Federill inione taxes.
L,,ises executed after ilassage of the income.tax inlendnnitt inave been innitnie in
tine light nif tie tax tratnnent accorded to unt lenWaisis my the 'Preaniry nrior to
1952. generallyy speaking, tine long-terra leases fnnthing Into these two closes are
riot sntbject to chinninge, so tnxpnyers nre prevented front corrieting by niendintet
the inepltles which section 110 will produce. Ittis, therefore, smn gested that if
any snet rile Is to he written Into tine law, the section shnld ie mainae aplicable
only to leases execinteil after tile einetnienit nif the statute. This will pl!e all
tnxlinyers oil riotine tha it i chillige lns lelIl nade in the tax trentinent of lenses
providing for the payment of Incoie taxes and will permit then to contract
aecordlngly.

Itowever, the filet that tine Treasury )epnartnent is attempting to iluose tine
alinid rle of lyralllhidi.ng taxes Itto Ittnine witth resist to existing leises,
after hating followed in different and more reasonable practice for it ielst :It)
years, hndllnntes tite ieend for eitcttnent of a unforin rule both for preexistitng
nid future lease agreenients.

Our tiroposni Is that Congress write Itto II. it. 8300 the long-standing pre-1952
rule of tine Trensury Deliarttnipelt. It Is the most logical and equltabh, pulley
froin tite t anpiltint of titxa yers lined, froin the stanldpoinnt of reventle atnlils-
trintlon, is workable aind easy tio nnininistler. it Is ilso Snlbllitted hat that Isnlcy
piesenitly Inns tile sailenon of the courts. The question was presented to thn
Uniteni States Supreme court t lit 1120 In two cases: Old Colony Tn'ns Connnliaslj
v. ('onnninsslonin'r (279 IT. S. 716) : nund United ,t'tnts v. i0sto) n& Maine i. R.
Comppnln (271 U. S. 732). Tihe liostoli & MaiI nease rlitles tin tine sane kintl(
of lease ilgreentent Ji tillt hel by tie Coinnticult Light and Power Co. under
which tine lessee tits ingreend to isnItP tile lele trtn taxes of the lessor. The Old
Cohny ease, involving tine sinnie prInelpl, was coneerned with all agreement by
an employer to pay an erntployee a sfcflulent sm to give him annnnally X dollars
after income taxes. Tine taxpayers contended Inn )nth those cases that tine pay-
ment by the lessee and employer of tine lessor's, or enpltoyees, Ineonlt tnixes
(lid not constitute additional taxable inconie to the lessor or enpllnyee. The tax.
payers argued that if the tax payments constituted additional Income, each such
payment would create further taxable Income ad infinitun, resulting In all ab-
snlrdity which Congress could not have contemplated.

In Its brief tine Government assured the Supreme Court that since 1)23 the
Bureau practice was to add only the original tax to taxahle Inennne, and thIt it
had never treated the additional or second tax as income. As evidence that this
was the established practice of the Treasury Departttent, tilere was nttached to
the Government's brief in the cases cited above a letter of Instructions Issued Iri
192.3 to all branches of the Bureau by Internal Revenue Commissioner Blair, set-
ting forth the method to be followed in connputilig tine taxable Income of the
lessor, as follows:

"The lessor corporation at the close of Its taxable year should without taking
Into account the amount of Income anti profits taxes paid in its behalf by the
lessee corporation determine what its gross Income and net Income are, then
compute the amounts of Income and profits taxes properly assessable against a
similar amount of Income, accrue upon Its books additional gross Income inn Jin
amount equal to the taxes so competed, and Include such annount in its return
as additional gross Income. Tihe antount of income and profits taxes assessable
against the lessor corporation Is to be computed on tine amount of net income as
shown In that return."
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lis was an unequivocal representation by the Government to the Suprenme
Court that it was its consistent practice In instances where a lessee was obligated
to pay the taxes of a lessor to consider ns additional income to the lessor only
the Initial tax computed upon the net income of the lessor without taking into
account the amount of the additional taxes paid by the lessee for the lessor.

The Government also stated to the Supreme Court in the cases cited above:
"We think that In a case where the parties have placed themselves In such a

position that extreme hardship will follow the literal nppilcntlon of n principle,
the Treasury Department is not fairly to he censored if It fails to apply Its theory
literally in order to avoid absurd consequences."

The Supreme Court endorsed the practice and policy of the Treasury Depart-
ment by stating in the Boston & Maine case that '°* * * It should be added that
neither before nor since 1923 has any algebraic formula been used by the Burcau
in computing taxes" (270 U. S. 732 at 730).

It was not until 1952 that the Treasury Department made any change in that
practice and policy. In all Intervening years, the Congress took no action to
require pyramidling. In these circumstances, that practice and policy must
be deemed to have the force ind i'ftect of law.

Yet, on March 12, 1052, the Commissioner issued moimeograph No. 6770 re-
versing the long-established prior practice, and holdtnq that where a lessor
receives an annual net return after Income taxes and other expenses, "the
lessor Is deemed to have received ns rental not only the stipulated rental but In
addition thereto all Federal income taxes paid by the lessee to or for tile account
of the lessor."

Subsequently, on October 14, 1952, the Connissioner issued IR mimeograph 5
providing that mimeograph 0779 would be applied only with respect to taxable
years beginning on and after January 1, 1952.

Application of this mimeograph requires the Imposition of a tax upon a tax
to the point of infinity, and would produce the absurd result which the tax.
payers questioned In the Old Colony and Boston & Maine cases, and which th
Treasury Department stated to the Supreme Court was contrary to its policy.

By reason of present high Income tax rates, the principle of pyramiding Is
not only economically unsound because it distorts income but approaches
confiscation.

The proposed rule of section 110 of 11. R. M300 is even less satisfactory than
the pyramiding system. It not only produces some of the same distortions but
also deni, s the lessee the deduction of a legitimate business expense.

The fact thtt It Is mad' applicablh to lvaoxe iurememits entered into prior
to January 1, 1954. and not to prospective Iase agreements Is unreasonable and
illogical. The effect of section 110, as presently drafted, is wholly contrary to
the long-standing practice of the Treasury Department not to apply change of
policy retroactively. This Is particularly true where the taxpayer i Ilis busi-
ness transactions has complied with the previously existing policy and practice
of the Treasury Department. It difficult to understand why a new rule should
be adopted for leases entered into many years ago at a tiee either when there
were no Federal income taxes or the pre-1952 Treasury practice was so well
established As to have the force and effect of law. Presumably, under section
110 as now proposed, lease agreements entered into on or after January 1, 11054,
will be subject to the absurd pyranlhing rule, although If it should be estab-
lished in litigation that the pyramilding policy of the Treasury Department Is
illegal, they would then be subject to the Treasury's pre-1952 rule, which is fair
and reasonable.

It is submitted that the Congress should adopt one rule with respect to all
lease agreements past or future, and that that rule should embrace the long-
standing pro-1952 Treasury practice and policy.

Mr. REYNoWs. Section 110 proposes a radical change in the practice
which has been followed by t ho Treasury Department for at least 30
years with respect to income-tax payments made by lessees on behalf
of lessors. Our opposition is primarily based upoi the fact that
section 110 imposes a tremendous new burden upon lessees who aire
operating under lease agreements entered into many years ago. These
lease contracts, some of which were entered into prior to the enactment
of the 16th amendment, run for 99 years or even 909 years, and their
terms cannot be changed in order to avoid the disastrous effects which
section 110 will have.
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My company is currently opera ing as lesee 1inder a 999-year leaso
entered into in 1906, which provides that the lessor eorlporation is
,entitled to a fixed anual rental after payment of all taxes imposed
11ll) ile lessor with respect to such i'ental.

Under this lease agreement, ly company, as lessee, is obligalted to
pay tlie Federal income taxes imposed upon lte lessor w ith. respect, to
the annual rental. Tihe Federal income lax so imposed upon this
ronltal payment andl paid iy the lessee has, over ia lolig period of yeaii's,
beei considered by the Coiiiissioner of Internal Revenile, its aid(ldi-
tional taxable ineoine to the lessor. That result, in tilrn, requires the
lessee to pay an additional or second inicoine tax for the lessor, thait
being It tax oil the tax, but this second reimbursement of tax has,
pri to 1952, never been considered its taxable incoilie to the lessor.
Prior to 19152, it hia, been the consistent practice and policy of the

Treasury apartmentt for it least 30 years, anlid saiictiole( by lie
courts, to include il tie taxable income of the lessor the rental iicone
p)lil the tax paid by the lessee onl account of the rental, but not, to
include the next or'second step), being the tax oil tax, in the lessor's
income.

This latter reimbursemnent by the lessee to the lessor was considered
as C sillle reiiiibii'seiinent. of expense aid not taxible income. It
might be illustriated by the fact that I walk uptown and buy it dozen
peciils for $1 to he liS d in imy work. When I come back Oil the jol),
tile collpaly reililubrses Inc for the $1 spent. Certainly, that isn't
iticolie to ine; bit, obviously, it is all expense to my company.

As part of that longstanding practice, the Treasurv l)eiprtineut
allowed tie leAse, to deduct, ias an ordinary aild necessary business
expense (1) the annual rental; (2) the first, income tax plid by the
lessee oill ccoulit of tileannual rentill ; nid (3) the second inicolme tax'
reimbursement by the lessee oil account of the first income-tax pay-
ment. '

That was a wholly fail and satisfactory tax policy , inasilich as the
lesser wasi allowNld a tax (hdliction foi' ill ci the taxes which were
required to be paid for the benefit of the lessor.

In 19,52, after 30 years of following the above-deseri bed practice,
the Treasury )epartinent aldolpted a new policy. That inew polly
requires the lpyrainiitling of taxes oil income tixes into the lessor s
income to the point of ililinty. iTnder this nietlio(d, tile income taxes
paid by the lessee iust include cach successive iliolne ttx on income
tax. As pointed out. in my detailed written statement, at the current
corporafo taxI rate of 52 percent, the ilcoilne taxes to libe piid by lessee
oil behalf of tile lessor reach the abstird aimiount (if 108 percent of the
sti p1lhted annual rental.

Although the Treiasury Department uler its new policy allows the
lessee to deduct all the axes piid with respect, to the lelsor's rental
income, it nevertheless results lit a tremlendoisly greater burden upon
the lessee thi the former policy, Furthermore, if the lessee operates
over a period of several years with anniil net operating losses, the
benefit of the deduction is entirely lost and the lessee may be quickly
pyramided into lalikrililtcy.

In addition, when the lessor and the lessee fall into different cor-
porate tax brackets, this pyramiding system produces ulnequial and
harsh results in the case of it small corporate lessee, whose tax rate is
.10 percent.
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Tlet pvriid ing sysillei pro(uces slh patently absurd a 1d telri-
llntal results that aipalutly even the [L reasury l)e 5rli ellt is will-
ing to itbandon it. Presumably section 110 has bIeen (esigned for th~it
purpose but, inadvertently or designedly, it wvritvs into law vir tmillY
all t-e advere effects of )yramlidiig, 1111de the guise of elimiutiin,
them.

Seetion 1 10 proposes an entirely new rulle for leases execulled prior
to Jammary 1, 111. The section 'provides for the exclusion from the
gloss ilco'lle of lessors, the amollt. of till the illcoilie tX Ip)ylllit s
mnide by lessees. At. the sllne tiIlit it plr)l)oose to dely to lessees aniy
tax deductiol oil count of such ilcollilo tax iilytiulets. It is illl.
mediately apparent that section 110 violttes cotistenit an( long-es-
tablished tax av'eounting principles beeIumse, it denies less*ees i dedil,-
tioni for till orililal'y alnd liecesry business expense.

'rte resut is, appointed out b, example it) myV writtenl stl ellIelt,
lessees will e entitled to deduct lor ta lx purposes le.ss thln two-thi'ds
of tile actual cost of the stipllted rental. Semtiou 110 also perpe"
tnates the extrellely harsh result of the prallidling system where
the lessee corporatit1 is it the :10 percent tax brcvket, an1d the lessor
corporation is in the 52 poreent tl|x bracket. Under the lo igst anding
pre-195 2 Tm rslmry practice. a lessee may hae erned a nl et taxhlie
income of a pproxi intely $20,000. When the pyra in idling system is
applied, that same taxpayer will have an amumnl operutin n loss of
several thousand dollars. Under se'tioli 110. tile $115,000 net iln('0ome1
after taxes. is rezduced to $1,1500. Whereas, in most eases, the lease
agreements cannot x) broken, the lessee has no choice obut, inkruptcy.

Finally the theory of section 110 appears to be iisoinsmld in that it is
mae 1111' plieal~ie olvy to letises entered into prior to .lanmutry I, 1914.
[mst loulg-tel-1n leases to whihh the setilion will mpply were exeoutedt

even prior to the etaetinelit of the. F'lderal income tax laws Teats
executed a fter the passage of the 111o(01, tax anelnIment will ha%vbeen ulae, in thle flight of t he hongst anug pre. 1t), ° 'Ireasrury p~ract ice,

Generally speaking, all of these long-term lease's are niot. subject
to (11iwe. ' Taxpayers are, therefore, prevented from correcting the
inequities which section 110 will produce. This is retron(tivitv of
tie Worst, s01 . If tile tule set forthl in section 110 is to Ie 11(l)ted lt
all, it. should be tutide applicabe only to leases execitle(i after its
enactment. "

AS se tiiOn 110 noW stands, it plresc ibes no law whatever for
leases executed ill tile juttlte. Will the Trleasli , Departlient al)ly
tile rule of pyramiding or its pro-lS92 practice, (;r wi ll it. try to imiake
us of the rule of Section 110 for futue leases? Nob(odv knows.

This situation in(iitltes the need for a uniform rule booth for pre-
existing auid prospective lease agreements.

My propxsal is that. Congress. writo into I, R. 8300 the longstatnd-
img pr-o.195'2 rile of the 'Ireaslury I)epartmnnt. lromn the staudpniut,
of taxpayers it, is the most flii. and equitable Iolicy and fronm the
standpoint of revenue administrttion it is work ilb, and simple to
adlni ister. Lessors mi lessees with lease agren iemnts which were
etitered into before 1913 have bmei ible to operate satisfactorily lilider
that longstnding rule. Leases executed between 192 and 10112 have
been based upon that rule. It avoids the extreme and ullfair resulls
of both the pyraniding system, and tsetion 11Q. It provides a t el-
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ao It (III Ii for,1 10I1Iv8I' Iig'tt. IIlt'11It t e ltIIo rv8.ISy x eI te

I tak 14(1 is ISojp mltlillits'y I to th It li' 'iiillllilk thelt till ' ('0111111 a d fiC m litt ('I

It 1181ieittal be11l g I vonii' sugget's imin Wit Set ion I 10to I'oi)Iitt'od by

fi('e andt policy.
'1cCi~hoIMN. 'I'll 1 il YOU 'or-y IIuchI.

IA II sl ito in 8(1411 l lit liet rllof' hIIl 'SIIli'11411 IlN' 10111tvlg t do wit' ti'

F~xtt'x l'it~l Tx Itct.s

NI roi' s Iolt 111,1114 el t'l lt'Iv Ow iht ItO 18lo 141 11411.1 Wouy ld i

'l'r. Rv4) low.S i Tats i eii8 ticits'n'i 3 1 jli'Ifn ii o.od:

'IK ('4N N VITt' uy Itulitr & ilowml CmIi,
Berlin1, C'tinn., April 2 , 195,1.

I itll. RXEIUNI 1). MIu Ii 1(1N,
P1111411 stf1108 Senate1, lI'a.ll4tiglin 2.5, 1). V.

tIO.Al Sill: Ax pitll itlitw, I lhavel had)1 anl opilItlt11 to illk tiomo ilut'r

"rNlre l 44 it mlgt' l ts gestlio wll ef r t it ' il , ntCt'llttt o l it,111141,v 118 it

11111tooii ' iid tI t e i ti ll t111it 4113 o 1\til 1(' itlxxik t to gt'. hi s 110I i"t4'ol
ltt 1 on 11411 t t his lnt r at Ioii ot il l 3 h)14 11111 li1l~lt o i ii'l Iiln itiuge1 tt itsl

more1 t1he1111 ques l l'144ll u ii 1e lilt 111111l ltilt, I lellottlli'i of Itt tis I t111 l'y (l it'ixt'

liii' e i txo'' ll it ' I t Il u gtl (F 111 ' lit ix 'lst I tit't0ill''lit t't'ttlltI 4llSt'I1l'(lit 1 tl it

rmor I 1'til '1111 t'e l 141 111)1(1'l th l'l'1i14'14 iim T he reI 1 :4 ilit''ti t' b1l18 iutth t' n1 .

iformtion lfill'1Itt s plt 3iila it'ol i 15 i '14llh tI it't ii iiill'o I lit' l f'oe-stil into

mittlls tid for'ltlitevI li yo'u3 11141 w1'1ih to 't ti l oitt I kno 'lt' it Ill' Il i -~

Moanse (at . Aving ar stlt's Il~d 1411 %, 11 iol) oill ttf. it get~ 01i1114 Into ttl(llvitotil
hltl'lI lilt) IlInt it ljl ttit hit' y u iv t4'5.i'lI t ilt%4 Ililit'8811 11 of ouhn igit fxi't,'xx.

)I t,Il l ut a s At i know,50 stc '~ ist t) stilo 1K) of ltm 1lll ltitw' m ldieil il
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During ny brief appearance before your cominilttee, you referred to the pro.
visions of the Excess Proits Tax Act of 1)50 and inquired whether this would
not answer the problem. The itrovislons of tit, E11xcess Profits Tax Act of 1.110 re-
ferred to lin tine relrt of the Coauanitee oan Wiays and Means with resptt to
1i. R. 8300, and also referred to by you, inave no application to tine jIrolhlea
facing my company under the proposed provisions of section 110 of II. It. 810.
Tile aforesaid provisions of the Excess Proflts 'fax Act of 1010 were adopted to
cover a situation peculiar to an exces-ltrolts tax with which I1. It. 8300 is not
concerned.

Tito reason for tile rule lit tiae 190 net, as explained In the relrrt of the C01n1.
nittee on Finance, United States Senate, Excess Protlts 'fax, 1950 (at i1. 15),
was to prevent the iniosltlon of the excess-roilts tain on thi amount of tax
borne by tile lessee oil behalf of tine lessor, which Nvoltl ther'hy lavn' creased
the annount of tine lease expense to tinle lssee. telief from tine lumposition oft a
tax at excess.proits tax rates was Intended and nothing moare.

Tine Excess Profits Tax Act of 1030 provided tiae disallowance of the tax
borne ty tiae tlessee as at didutlo in] conan1patiing tilt' iessee,'s excess.profits net
Income for laurlmses of the tie, excess-prollts tax oniy (see. 4:33 (a) (1) (K)) :
however, tiae sitne aldjtastmient wa ade litn the lessee's ima one for the btase.
period yers to deternnlie t'o lessee's excess-proilts credit (se. 4M3 (ii) (11)).
'Ttias, the resulting Inacrease Iii tile excess-proiits credit substanitinily compeasanted
a lessee for tine disallowaice' of tile deduction li tile taxable year for ilanrioses
of computing tiae excess-protits tax, Thi is not trite of thea natlal tx and
surtax imposed by 1I. It. 83100, for there is no reciprocal beetit derived from
tine denial to tine lessee of tine dedaiclon of all ordlary and necessary baashiess
expense,

Asile frotthe exeess-IroIlts tax origin of the proposed new rule, ny Itiforiaa.
tion is that most lessees and lessors of railroad prolnertles ire parent innd sau.
siulary corporations. It is obvious that where the icssor and lessee are part
of tile saune corporate family tine problem of section 110 Is of little Ihamportance.
However, where-the corporations art nat related, ti

h
e loss of tine deduction of

the tax reltaburseiiietnt expense nssunnes very serious prolaoatIoils. A rille of
this kind, advocated ol account of the iwcullar problems of tine naiirond iiniastry,
should not be applied generally.

To tine best of ay knowledge, tiaere is no precedent tin the entire history and
development of the Income-tax' law and business accounting principles which
would deny to a tximlnyer ann annually reenurring ouat-of-pocket payment whhic
is an ordinary and necessary expense of doitg business. Yet that would be the
result If section 110 of H. It. 300 Is adopted li its present forin.

Again, Seator, thank you very much for tine courtesies extended to nane. I
certainly appreciate your cooperation.

Very truly yours,
L. N, Raa;noLnsR,

Vice Ireaid(ent and Treanaer.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Gillet.

STATEMENT OF JAMES M, GILLET, VICTOR CHEMICAL WORKS,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. GiLr.T. My name is James M. Gillet. I am assistant to the
president of Victor Chemical Works, Chicago, Ill.

Victor Chemical Works, Mr. Chairman, is a chemical manufacturing
firm that has plants in Montana, California, Illinois, Tennessee,
Florida, and Pennsylvania. Most of our operations are connected
with the production of phosphates, starting with phosphate rock and
continuing through to t'he production of some 150 chemicals that are
used in practically every industry in the country.

I appear before you in connection with a request to clarify section
613 of the code. Since the committee has given the opportunity to
discuss these clarifications, this seemed the time to do it. The tech-
nical staff of the committee is familiar with that matter and they have
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it copy of the brief which I would like to have permission to file for the
record,

The (lCHtA N. You want to put it in the record or file it?
Mr. (hrJE'. I will put it in the record.(Tue statement referred to follows:)

Vxcr oa CHEMICAL WORKS
Chicago, Ill., April 12, 1954.

SulbJet: Tnteritia l tevenue Codo of 1951, Section 613 (c) (4).
Tle CUAIRM AN,

Comnittce ott l,'iance, Utiet States Senate,
Waslhintoni, D, 0.

IEAlt Silt: As ilminers of lhosihatte reck atd ItittiffaCtutrerfl of I btOiltortis, we
reslictfully isk the incltiion it sietio (113, subptragrapih (c) (t) (E) of the
words, "and the si entering ulnd tioditlizlig of liosphate rock." The lpurpose of
this aniitit lt wiitl he to show these priocsses art, ordlary trealnmeit
processes reqiilred to bring phosphate reck to the state of usable raw material
for the tmutntifucnt tire oIf phosphoruts.

I'lhosIplnte rock ntained In the UIted Sfates differs li the iat!hod of mining,
tile ('h tratter nild iplrity of thie hieral, lnd t(i ises to which various fractions
and grades of niueral aret put. Sonle rock is hith In phoshliorius coiteit, and
some is low ; rock used for some pnrposcs undergoes somewhat different treat-
Inetit thn Ilbe rock tiesinted for other uses. Most of tie rock of the quality used
foi lit, prtodution of elemntl plospliortllis 1. ill acuha ipiysiCal forl that It
inust be treated by sittering or nodulizing to make It usable as a raw furnace
feed for the electric furnace. These protesses art cousidvred by the industry
to ie ordinaryy tictttentt ilovtsses" within tlie iitailing of the Internal Revenue
Code. 'is filet is not specifically set forth in the codet, iwever, and it thus
becomes a lroblein for adminitrative deternIttiathlo, whiih call lead to confusion
atd possibly to unequal I roatinent of various taxpayers.

The taxpayer now hits no tssunalne that his tax retrn will be accepted as
correct by the next Treasury engineer who audits It, tior that lie may not sonic
day be served wllt a deficiency notice because of the reversal of liresently
avcpleti Ilo erpretatlons by sone new Cotinnissloner of Internal Itevenue,

We ask for no new beeiit for tile lloslplhate Inilite olictators who nodullze, or
stinter, rock for elettrie irnatte feed. We ask otinly that the law lie made specific,
In this matter in order that the taxpayer and ite Treasury Department nay have
the same ulderslandltng of the Ittent of Congress.

A brief, discussing the matter ili detaill, Is attached for your Information.
Yours very truly,

JAMIES IN. Gtt.vr,
Assitat to the 1rcsident.

llian orF Vivton CIImAticA, VoRits

It is resptctfully requested tiat sefltoii 113 (e) (4) () itf the proposed Liter-
nati Ievenue Code of 10"A be aiinitiod as follows Subsict oun (4) (E), after
the words 'hurnhig of nagniesitet", add the words "anti the sintering atd nodu-
lizlng of phosphate rock'.

The sole purpose of tile itinendametit Is to clarify the mieaning of ite term
"ordhtiary treatment process" its applied to lihosphte rock in detertiltltiag pter-
centage depletion, so that the mniher of plosphate rock nitty have a definite basis
for deternifnlng his proper tax.

lhtosplhate rock Is a mintral belnig iincid lit the States of Florida, Teinessee,
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, ttld Utah, It Is the soured of all phosplhorous for
foods, animal foods, hlilat foods, tind industrial purposes. It Is utilized in three
general processes: first, by drying, grndiig, anti application to the soil as a phlitut
food; second, by treatment with acids and other chemicals (wet processing) for
the production of soluble phttt foods id industrial chemicals; and third, by
snIltiig In mt electric furnaee to 1lt1rate eleinetital pthosphorous which Is itl turn
converted to itgricultural, industrial, and food chemicals, The first two general
uses require reck of high phosphorous content tid relatively free front Impturltles.
This type of rock is mined and prepared by the ordinary treatment processes
Including washing, beneflelatlig, and dryitig of the rock as taken from the ground.

The electrictfurnce process requires phosphate rock which is in either a small
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lump form or which has been agglomerated by sintering or equivalent treatment.
The supply of rock which is naturally in the form of small lumps Is extremely
limited, and is sufficient to supply the needs of only a small iercentage of the
pho4thiorou producing industry. Eighty percent or more of the phosphate rock
used in electric furnaces is so finely divided that It Is not usable as a raw nmterihl
until it is agglomerated by sintering to convert the fine particles into limps.

For economical sintering the rock must have a relatively low inciting tempera.
tur which requires the presence of Imptritles, such as silica ad alumnia In
quantities which would be objectionable If the rock were used for 'vet priotss
treatment or as fertilizer, Such rock which is unsuitable for wet process g Is
of value only as furnave feed, and then only after sintering or equivalent ag-
glomerating treatment,

In former yenrs there was no mining of this low-grade phosphate rock except
that incidental to the mining of high-analysis rock for wet process and fertilizer
use, when it was sometimes unavoidably obtained as overburden or as refuse
from the principal mining operations. With the advent of the phosphorous fuir-
nace processes, however, the material became of value for furnave use. With
the dwindling of supplies of high-grade rock, the mining of low-analysis rock
Is now being carried on intentionally and in increasing amounts, Deposits which
were formerly considered worthless are now of economic value. 'Phe develop-
ment of the furnace process using low-grade rock has thus served to conserve
the increased supply of high-grade rock. It lis added greatly to the Income of
private landowners and to the revenue of the I

t
nitvd States Governunt in the

form of royalties from the mining of phosphate deposIts formerly eonsIdered
worthless, on private and public lands,

The operation, of an eletric furnace requires a Irden suffliently porous to
permit the iscap of phosphorous gases and the proper movement of the burden
Into the melting zone. These low-analysis phosphates. which are naturally li
finely divided form. einnot be iised In the furnnces until they have been sintered,
It Is obvious, therefore, that the sintering step applild to phosphate rock for
furnace use is an "ordinary treatment process" within the meaning of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code.

"Ordinary treatment processes" as applied to phosphate rock are not speelfl-
cally defined in the present law nor in the proposed revision, Since no formal
ruling of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue has issinud on the subject and
further, since such a riling, ff issued would always be subject to reversal, it is
earnestly requested thnt the code he anii'ded to lint an end to the nceritalty
and to permit the taxpayer to know he has made n correct calculation of per-
centage depletion.

Percentage depletion in the case of fnrnace-grnde rock lhas. in the past, heen
calculated generally on the assunlitlon that slnterimg is properly ol ordinary
treatment process, and taxes have been pauild U10n this basis; it Is believed.
therefore, that the amendment requested would not affect the revenne of the
Government. It would, however, remove uncertainty as to the Intent of Congres.
and would provide an adequately defined basis for the calculation of percentage
depletion,

Mr. GTTT. Section 613 refers to percentage depletion. Subsec-
tion C defines the aross income f rom the properties on which that per-
centage depletion is figured, and under that section there is a definition
of the term, "mining," which says that mining includes "not merely
the extraction of ores and minerals from th6 ground, but also th'e
ordinary-treatment processes normally applied by mineowners and
operators in order to obtain the commercially i~arketable mineral
product or products."

It is this matter of ordinary treatment processes that has never
been defined for phosphate rock.

Later on in the section, these ordinary treatment' processe.s are
specified for certain of the minerals, but they are not in the ease of
phosphate rock, and that leaves that matter a, matter for administra-
tive determination, with the possibility that the present feeling of
the Treasury Departmeit may be reversed at any moment,, and some
future administrator may reverse something thit has previously been
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clone. The taxpayer never knows when his inconie tax is filed, whether
lie is filing it on th~e correct basis or not.

We have discussed this with sonie of the Treasury people and they
think we are right. Others may not think so.

The CHAIMAN . Have you discussed it with our staff?
Mr. GILEr. We have discussed it with tlle staff, yes. sir.
The matter that I am referring to principally is the sin tering of

phosphate r(ok. Phosphate rock, ts You koowis miied in Florida
and Tennessee, Colorado, Montana, Idaho and a good deal of it is made
in the manufacture of eleniental phosphorus. In order to use this
rock in the production of ihos)horus it is necessary that it be in
lump form. The powdered, low-grade phosphate rocks, unless they
are made into lump form, will not function in the furnace.

Originally most of the phosphlorus was produced froi high-grtado
rock which'was mined as pebbles or as plate in Tennessee, but since
the growth of the phosphate industry the supply of the lunip rock
is not enough for the industry.

It has bieen necessary for us to go to the use of low-grade rocks,
which, incidentally, ha;,e no other use at all, except ill the production
of phosphorus and'{ to treat those rocks by sintering, in order to make
big particles oilt of little ones.

This is a sample of phosphate rock as it comes out of a mine we have
ill Montana. That mine was opened up originally for the purpose of
getting fertilizer-grade rock. The owners foundthat they could not
sell the rock because it was of such low quality. We were able to buy it
and by sint etring the product, converting that line material into this
type. we find we can use it successf fully in the furnace.

The .income-tax returns are being filed now on the basis that sin-
tering is an ordinary treatment process. It is not one of those processes
which is banned in c ertain parts of the act, and therefore it would not
make any change in the revenue that the Government receives. By
specifying, though, that sintering isn't an ordinary treatment process
for i)hosphat.e rock we believe we can avoid possible difficulties later
on with the Treasury Department which would be of benefit to the
Treasury as well as to us.

The (.MICAN. Is it a commlnon practice to sinter that rock, by other
companies?

Mr. Gi~i~m. It is, yes, sir.
The CIuIRAN. It'is a general commercial practice?
Mr. Gmx.. Those who make phosphorus, yes, sir.
We would request, then, that subsection E- that is the last item in

seetioo 613-be amended by addition of the words "by the -ia1tering
an(l nodulizing of phosphate rock."

Some people say they are sintered and others say nodulized, but it
is the same thing.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the siutering process?
Mr. GILLET. As we apply it, it consists of putting the powdered

rock into a kiln a rotary kiln where it is heated by a gas flame from
natural gas, or byproduct gas, or powdered coal. As it passes down
through the kiln it warms up and gradually gets sticky. When it
reaches the bottom of the kiln it is hot enough for these small particles
to stick together. Those are discharged onto a moving grate where
they are treated with a blast of air to cool them and they are then

1337
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ready to put on the stockpile for use as a raw material in the pro-
duction ofphosphorus. There is no chemical change involved and it
is merely a physical operation.

This amendment to the act? if it can be put in, would greatly siu-
plify our problems in reporting our tax returns.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, indeed.
Mr. Williamson.

STATEMENT OF JOHN 0. WILLIAMSON, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
REAL ESTATE BOARDS, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. WLIAMSON. Mr. Chairman, my name is John Williamson.
I am secretary counsel for the Realtors' Washington Committee, Na-
tional Association of Real Estate Boards. I have here a statement I
would like to insert for the record. It covers four points, one relating
to capital gains treatment of gain derived from sale of real estate
held by real-estate dealers for investment. Another relating to de-
preciation, and a third relating to tax exemption of income placed in
a retirement fund by self-employed persons, and the fourth relating
to accrual of ikeal property taxes.

Because of the importance of the capital gains section which is see-
tion 1237, I would like 'to devote the principal portion of my time to
that section and read a brief summary of that part of the statement
relating to capital gains.

The CHAIMN A The statement will be included in the record.
Go ahead.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF JOHN C. WILLIAMSON, SECRTARY-COUNSEL. REACTORS' WASIIXYOTON
COMMITTEE OF Tile NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BEAL ESTATE BOARDS Vrrn 1W-
sWECT TO H. R. 8300, INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT FOR DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am John C. Wliliamson, sec-
retary-counsel of the Realtors' Washington Committee of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards. This committee is the legislative committee of the
National Association of Real Estate Boards. Our association consists of more
than 51,500 realtors and realtor firms which include more than 300,0N0 persons
actively engaged in the business of selling real estate as well as all other phases
of the real-estate industry. These realtors and realtor firms are members of
1,151 local real estate boards in all 48 States.

Section 1237 of H. R. 8300, the pending Internal Revenue Code of 1054,
prescribes rules under which an unincorporated dealer in real estate will he
recognized to have an investment in real property and, upon sale or exchange,
to have any loss and that part of any gain in excess of 5 percent of the selling
price subject to the general provisions of subchapter P of the new code, relating
to capital gains and losses,

Section 1237 seems to be responsive to the suggestions received by the staff of
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxatioh from the survey ' conducted
by the staff prior to the general revenue revision hearings before tire Committee
on Ways and Means and to the apparently convincing testimony presented at
the hearings that existing law, at least in its administration, is discriminatory
against investments in real estate.' The criticism expressed may, perhaps, be
briefly summarized as follows:

IPrelimlnary Direst of Ougestlon for Internal Revenue Revision, Prepared by the staff
of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. Anril 21 1053, pp. 80-90.

*Hearings, pt. 2, 1018-1015, 1028-1082, 1088, 1061-1068, 1115-1124, 1164-1167.
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(1) %Vhile dealers in other types of property, including dealers in securities,'
may make Investments in property like that which they hold for sale or for use
in their business, dealers in real estate are subjected to an ever-increasing burden
of administrative controversy with the Internal Revenue Service and litigation
In the courts to establish their claim to capital gain treatment for real property
held by them for investment.'

(2) Taxpayers engaged in another trade, business, or profession who may
never have been in the business of buying or selling real estate and who may have
held a tract for a long term of years (luring which the value of the property
gradually increased, may find it advisable in liquidating their investment to sell
It in smaller parcels with the hazard of being charged by the examining internal
revenue agent with engaging in the real estate business and receiving gain fully
taxable as ordinary Income.'

Both problems arise out of the difficulties in determining under existing law
and Treasury Regulations whether real estate sold by the taxpayer was a bona
tide investment or was property held primarily for sale to customers in the
ordinary course of his trade or business, The regulations (Regulations 118,
see. 30, 117 (a)-1) have accentuated the first problem by giving the case of a
dealer In real estate as an example of a taxpayer which may be in realization
of "gain or loss upon the sale or exchange of land primarily for sale to customers
in the ordinary course of his business." This language has doubtless led some
Internal revenue agents to the erroneous conclusion that a dealer In real estate
can never simultaneously be an investor in real estate. The courts have beld to
the contrary, but the heavy volume of litigation continues. There are now pend-
ing in the Tax Court alone approximately 35 docketed cases " in which the Issue
is whether real property sold by the taxpayer was a capital asset.

Section 1)37 of the bill obviously represents an earnest effort to study and
evaluate the Impact of the existing discrimination against investment in real
property. The report of the Committee on Ways and Means stresses the
divergence In treatment between securities investments by dealers in securities
and real-estate investments by dealers in real estate.' Section 1236 of the bill,
however (relating to dealers in securities), which corresponds to section 117 (n)
of the existing code, Is in sharp contrast with section 1237, Section 1230 recog-
nizes that a dealer in securities can invest, subject to requirements of cleAr
identIfiation as an investment on his records, In securities and can obtain
capital-gain treatment If he keeps the investment for more than 0 months,

A dealer in real estate, however, under section 1237 must not only clearly
identify real property as held by him for investment, but must hold It for more
than 5 years--10 times as long as other investments must be held to receive
capital-gain treatment. It may be suggested that investment in real estate
Is different, yet a dealer in real estate who forms a corporation to hold title to
his property would be subject only to the 6-month holding period upon the sale
of the stock in the corporation. Moreover, even under present law, taxpayers
have been repeatedly successful in establishing their right to capital-gain
treatment In cases in which the holding period was less than 5 years.8

'See. 117 (n) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939.
'See statement of Hon. Edgar W. Hiestand, hearings before Committee on Ways and

Means on general revenue revision (1953), pl 1013-1014- John C. Willamson, counsel,
Realtors' Washington Committee, pp, 1164-1167. Examples of court decisions in which
reel-estate dealers have bet forced to litigation to estabIsh their right to capital-gain
treatment of investments in real property are the following: Nelson A. Parry et 14Z. (13
T. C. R 11049)) : R. II. Hutchtnson (8 T. C. A. 597 (1940)); 8. Frotkion Woodcock (9
T. C. M. 981 (1910)) ; Malouf et at. v. Riddell (52-1 U. S. TC. par. 0296 (D. C., S. D.
Calif, 19521); Walter R. Crabtree (20 T. C. No. 120 (1953)); Gabrlel Leeh (12 T. C. h.
216 (1953)) : Victory Hotsing No. 8, Inc., v. Commaston cr (20 F. 2d 371 (C. A. 10,
190m)). In the Crabtree ease, supra, Judge Rice observed : "The evidence is clear In this
case that the nature and extent of petitioner's business puts him in the dual role of both
a dealer an i an Investor In real estate."

O See statement, Hugh H. Bennett, hearings, Committee on Ways and Means, pp. 1115-
1124.

Commerce Clearing House Tax Court Reporter, Petitions Index, p. 7004.
H. Rept. No. 1327, N. F4.

'Nelson A. Farry, 1 T. C. 8 (1949). Acq, 1980-1 C. B. 2. (In 1944 taxpayer sold 19
of his ren l properties, 17 of which were held for 2 years or less, yet the court held on
the evidence thee lie was entitled to eapital-gain treatment althou0h a dealer in respect
of other real estate) ; S..Franklya Woodcock 9 T C. M. 081 (1950). (Property pur-
chased by a real-estate dealer for rental but hetd apl;roximately 8 months was held taxable
as capital gain,)
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A ftirther t'i'ili''tiieit udler sectlont 1237 Is tihl lIto sitilitithil ltprivemtitill
il4*13 liltiv betll 'ilutld dhlldlig the jiI t'iit it wils lel hy it4' ti xpillyt'. Xit'li it

iprtbliftil \wold pdlact, a i lt l lillnti llll hhlo ilnc:1..,s 111(I I't- xlsp lkslhlltlly III
the oilm-'illll andlt I1llljl1i~tllinlvet of.I lill-'w tnrltels Of I'vt proerl'cl~ y 111111 t1s l-l i gletl
IlidlitholIal valli~lll 1vI~'.sllvll oIverl it hlg Imi l'li Of 1th114. wlq iell c illlli'tvo'-

Ilulit ctIll hlt 1111110 Wit grletesi civic 11141 etolltlillt' lditlvitilg', ]o' Fo exti ).i lilt
Investor Ill ril estitie may wi.sh it) eitltiti'lu ipitl a1 pi'tgt'illi if 'lttln1g. levetllg,
Or drtinige lit I tliod of dtciliiig lirit's Or miltih l ist i' ItIIto i iintl it
(lesilo l to Illsill:~ it s+.Worl"'re myx,41li~t 11 Itl whtll i t i11illl'tlillity Is tlx-

tendIng Its sewer lines. (), il tinItll ff t onills pail, it *iew l Sllitii hilghviy
r avedlit od mtitt ilghl li s t' ilrtitttd ttc''oss Ills hidtI. MccitoIh 12:17 (0 (t2)

would app'tir to jti'ohlhit such I lit'oveineiit, however, Ii' flt' itatI ttf sectlii
1217 (a) Is to lii titietl.

Set iolh n 1237T Is Ili l tll tlh tio 111N.4',stlttt, hy, flco'tl'l)lvi '(I dtilt't's ill 1-tll
p lti l ty. It Is dtlvhll il t t1 1it 111 fills tom -hisltll (if' ct-pvl)t' iolall.s. tillt't

i'otiol'i I lulls alttl oiter I p *iIaiti'' tire getnerally 'accorded sliilti r treut It ilvl wIth
reslicit to gaits tild losses ft'i tit, stlt or exchaet i u ' ' itlilt 1l* ssti s, or fl(lui
tlite sale or t'xc linge of Iiit'r3y iisild lit the1 iii'Nl it' I9IsltIes. 'Tils Is ii'
Istli uider existing law im' utlndet 11. It. NIt1. Moreover, thihe itist ciotsely
t-ii]llarilblt pri'ovisloii wo tI seth Ion 12:37 Is section 12:l, rltiing to tlt olh's tit
o',elrIties, whIch ciittalIitm lit) irlhlill i ll ltigtllist i'0Iv'i stilltlns. l ,he ctlml'ti'ii,
exclslolt is pliirhips less Jtstillt'd Ill e'ast's ot 1tiile's iln iill Ii'olel'y lhlll It
tli vase of dealelti's In secti'ill it's, fo il1' eiuloI lito ti f ll Is eslecla113' lulthi llils'h
to il)g-i'tllge ilnvesttieli Ill rellt'ly ttig' I'nlts fIt '''itl I'stale. Tils Is 1truev
lieals, of tite amount of capital frIttotly requlel both for 1ttitilsitiot oif suich
ali llvestltlnt llltl fill' lhte jtli3ylniant Ot 'i1 'en.+.titt I s 'im itl other c~liirgs-
penditig utililttion of the prol ,rty.

Other provlisllis of setiiln 1237 which eoiic rni' rt'i tisItto dealet's are tilt
following:

1. Even though all lie restrtIrIhlve, lt'ul I' eitnil ofs est''llon 12:37 1l 0itt' sutilstihi'd
to demonstrate beyond a sitldow of ioubt thlt i'tt I iroperly ofit aitt l-ls(tIti,
dta lor Is a Iio1a hie tlI"t ii.tlt, li' vait lm'vr i'te'et' t'itil *41'giIn liet It int fio'
that part of lilt, gulm whlch Is . li'Ctillt of tite stdIlling jIce. It It'ttil'ly is it
etiiltal asset. tilt' oilIire i t lit tf the glill or Ior ss sllid hg' citlt1llI alli or
loss. Furthtrmoi'e, 1lie 5ptrenit title st lls hardly to otlfritll wilth a prog'aiui
of sipliicatloi.

2. If at dealer In nvi i estti . Ill ol'l to fti'ry i Is iosltli ltll l .,lii I 'llt'l i'ty
is held by him for Iri.'est iiitit wider prtseiit 1iv, his ltitiltl lilt' I(i'irotperty iis
Ilil for inv1estilit'lt. It Is not eleiir wlthit'r sich It'1nil ilt ,Vn, lvi lttiugh
acmtnoI[stied loing betfitre couilerti tion litgi oio lie current revenue rt'vsifion,
itilght subject him ito tht Ilinitittns of siv hlit 1M7.

Although rteal-estate tet ltrs w-Ith Ilve stlielits it'iil eStI tl 1iiittI<luIT'
of the tinie wltch hlits already lbeei devoted tit their request foi' fir itd vtqilltlht'
tax treiitnt, itt we bt'lle've thitl seotlon 12:17 of flite hlll would eni'tlt Im'I1n1113 Ine0w
lirtileiis withuttt tct11113 sll m 'ing the l)rotttliililet' ex istilug iw. While liht
btli'dt'lis of Iott'litl '1oll 1111iie' i lht I1 ItInitreio i tw v'ey subsIa it lii], thy t'
lit leaIst Itltiined, It not oit welgiht.bi, Iby those whiiiei aro tpesetlitt' ity set'tit
1237. Thet best'sohtlhm, li oir oltinloll, If ttixiitlol f giltius all issues frolt tl-estalte ivte~lit'ietls tcolnptriII)It with treailtei of gllhis anrd lsses from )Itn i i'l-

anlt1s1 by doalt'rs lit bet properly Is to l jittll1ineil, Is i 111t ioldItg luelod ttf fI
moliths. If th le eittment of such 21 provlsiloi vtanoLt be favorably etinslderil.
by 3'.uii' colttill ttee, we urge thiat st'i't Iush 1237 be dt'let'd fi t111 lit order f liti
ti'111 ti*'e sbJit't may be giveti fltiltt'r study by the staffs of the Joitl to11ii ilt,
a id 1 ie Treasyll3' D lia r nitt. with fui'the' opotltttity fox eluilsltlitiotn will
the taxmlyers st) vitally tiffeeted.

If Ilt' coluilitte should vouili'h, littvertlieess, tlint snt' legisliltion IlII tilt'
lianttern of iM'tloti 12:17 is ileslh'ablt, wP i'os)jX'tf11I1 y sliiiillt the t1tit110d iitl ti't
of ti1teiidtlteitts to make elttltt ht the% sectuton does 11 ttdversly ifftet the rights
of real-estate dealers tiw avaIlalble to thiitl. It Is oli.' Coislid'ed olltaloln (tlilt
eton 1U237. If pincteil lit its present fottr, would lui'ert'tse the uncertainties it
the tax Irteatiett wlteli real-esttte dealers iow are e iqlvtiuiutg. would accetti it-
ate the discrimination against bont fdo Investments in retl estate by ren l-estiule
dealers inder existig litW, and would not otily fall to' correct any exlstlg
Il'qlty li tilt

, 
law bitt would go fili' towtrtld copluinllug and iiggrttvttltg li

existing one.
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country in eliminating slums and preventing the spread of blight and urban
decay which are having telling effect on the health, morals, and safety of mil-
lions of our people. Millions of dollars have been expended by Federal, city,
and State governments on this program, yet, according to the President's Advisory
Committee on Housing Policies and Programs, it will take at least 200 years
to do the Job at the present rate. New methods, new techniques, new Incentives,
and broader vision are required to cope with this problem, and we note with
satisfaction that the President in his housing message and the Congress in the
housing bill now pending in the Senate are preparing to meet to a substantial
degree this growing challenge.
. Our association, too, in its build America better program is reaching down

into the neighborhoods of our cities to meet the problem of slum prevention and
neighborhood conservation with such tools as may be brought to bear against
this problem by State and local governments and civic groups,

The President's Advisory Committee made one recommendation similar to
one that is part of our build America better program, which wc believe will
materially assist in bringing about the demolition of slum dwellings. The Ad.
visory Committee (p. 125) said:

"Under present rules when an obsolete property Is demolished, the residual
value ascribed to the building and the cost of demolition is considered to be part
of land value and cannot be depreciated for tax purposes. This policy obviously
deters the removal of obsolete structures."

Recommendation No. 14 (b) of the President's committee Is as follows:
1'Oode enforcement should be employed to the fullest extent possible to achieve

without compensation, compulsory demolition of dwellings unfit for human
habitation and too far gone to be rehabilitated. This opportunity would be
enhanced If,.in the event of such demolition, thme residual value ascribed to the
building and the cost of demolition were, for tax purposes, allowed as depreoia-
tion instead of being added to land value." .[Emrbasis supplied.)
- We recommend therefore the approval of an amendment to the proposed bill.U follows:

" 'Szo. -. Amortization deduction for demolished structures. Every person,
itl'his election, shall be entitled to a deduction with respect td the amortization
of the-residual appraised value, of any structure demolished within an urban
renewal area so certified as such by the Administrator of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, plus the cost of demolition of such structure, based on a period
of 60 months. The 80-month period shall begin as to any such demolished struc-
tqre, Wlto, the month following the month in which the facility was demolished."

W4EAZD DErnCIATION ALLOWANOZS AS AN AID TO URBANY DZNWAL

The problem of replacing blighted or obsolete structures is as important to
the renewal of our urban areas as is the demolition of the structures themselves.. The Blueprint for Neighborhood Conservation, which is the working manual
Of Our Build America Better Council, recognizes the problem in the following
recommendation which appears on page 24 of the manual:

"It order to encourage maximum investment in new construction and capital
improvement of existing structures in conservation programs, it is proposed
that Federal revenue laws be amended to provide that when a neighborhood
conservation area is legally created, thereafter the total cost of any new capital
itmproiement made or erected in such an area may be depreciated for Income-
ttx purpo,4s, at the option of the taxpayer, at a rate of not to exceed 20 percent

in ay 1'ya.",
(W'e 'wish to emphasize that the spread of urban decay and urban blight, while

b*ieall'y a local problem, has reached such grave proportions that the Federal
Goo'mmnt sFic 1049 has found It necessary to assume the greater part (two-
tlit.d#)Oof the financial cost Involved. The pending, housing bill reemphasi es
and jidireetstbis program and outlines the basis for deeper commitments which
.Wi i iably increase Federal fnancal participation.
oUq Iqu6stion properly arises as to the extent of future Feder~l involvement

ta jmhgjams'*Yhth are essentially local In character, and our association as well
#6' tbh' Veevsu has' from time to time earnestly set itself to the task of devising

titeana Wheteb 'the local responslblity might be increased and the Federal
spnslbilit' deereased. ,0
W seriously doubt that a formula could readily be devised to completely

4r iat* the Federal Government's role In this problem. However, we see In a
S tax . ..ructure relating to depreciation thp basis for an Incentive

Z,. . / ,
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toward accomplishing the goal of urban renewal with a resultant diminished
impact on the Federal Treasury. We propose that the emergency of spreading
urban decay be met with emergency methods and we cite the precedent of "amor-
tization deduction of emergency facilities" tinder the present law as an example
of an effective approach to meeting an emergency such as the one we describe
herein.

We recommend therefore that the pending tax revision bill be amended so as
to provide a more rapid depreciation deduction of new capital improvements
constructed In an urban renewal area, certified as such by the Administrator of
the HHFA, based on a period of 60 months. We are confident that the approval
of such an amendment would provide such a stimulant toward renewal of our
communities that ultimately the Federal Government will be spared the neces-
sity of spending untold billions in assisting the localities to meet this problem-
ns would be required by the continued utilization of existing methods. A pro-
posed draft of such an amendment follows:

"SEC. -. Amortization Deduction.-General lIule.-Every person, at his elec-
tion, shall be entitled to a deduction with respect to the antortivation of the
adjusted basis (for determining gain) of any dwelling, building, facility (includ-
Ing machinery and equipment), or of any part thereof, the construction, erection,
or installation of which was completed after December 31, 1053, within an urban
renewal area so certified as such by the Administrator of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, based on a period of sixty months. The amortization deduc-
tion above provided with respect to any month shall be in lieu of the deduction
with respect to such structure for such month provided by section 107, relating
to exhaustion, wear and tear, and obsolescence. The sixty-month period shall
begin as to any such structure, at the election of the taxpayer, with the month
following the month in which the facility was completed, or with the succeeding
taxable year."

TAX EXEMPTION OF INCOME PLACED IN A RETIREMENT FUND

As an industry of generally self-employed persons we are rightfully concerned
with the effect of the high level of progressive income taxes which makes it
exceedingly difficult for such persons to plan properly for old age, possible
retirement, or to provide for the welfare of dependents In the event of deatit.

We seek here the removal of an Inequity in our tax structure which is dis-
criminatory against the self-employed. Other sections of the Internal Revenue
Code provide for tax benefits which operate to encourage corporation pension
plans. Approximately 20,000 such approved plans are now in existence covering
an estimated 10 million employees and executives. Participants in these plans
under the code are not required to include their employers' contributions in
their taxable income until pension payments are received. Contributions by
employers are deductible from taxable income in the year made. There is no
comparable legislation for the self-employed.

We urge that the committee give favorable consideration to the individual
retirement plan set forth in the bill, H. R. 10, introduced in the House of Repre-
sentatives by Mr. Jenkins of Ohio on January 3, 1953. Because the staff of the
joint committee is familiar with the language-of the bill I will not unduly burden
the record of these hearings by making the proposed amendment a part of this
statement excpet to review briefly Its principal points which are as follows:

1. Any qualified individual may exclude from his gross income in any taxable
year, subject to certain limitations, that portion of his earned income that he has
contributed to a restricted retirement fund to be managed by a trustee or paid
to a life insurance company as premiums under a restricted retirement annuity
contract.

2. A "qualified individual" is defined as one not eligible to participate In a
pension or profit sharing plan, qualified under section 501 of the proposed revi-
sion, or established by a governmental or charitable employer. It thus covers
employees of corporations or partnerships which have no qualified pension fund.
Even if eligible for pension benefits under a qualified plan, if an individual Is
also self-employed and more than 75 percent of his earned income results from
that self-employment he is a qualified individual.

3. The amount deductible in each year cannot exceed 10 percent of his earned
income or $7,500, whichever is less, except as set forth in the following special
rule. The aggregate amount excludable is limited to $150,000.

4. (Special rule.) In the case of a qualified individual who before January 1,
1953, had reached his 55th birthday, the amount excludable shall be increased
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by 1 percent of the taxpayer's earned Income or $750, which ever Is tile lesser,
multiplied by the number of full years in excess of 55 determined as of January 1,
1958, but not in excess of 20.

5. The bill provides for carryover to succeeding years any amount by which
the authorized, exclusion exceeds tile amount actually pald (hiring any taxable
year.

fl. Upon reaching 65 years of age or prior thereto in the event of le eriallnt
disabliity the taxpayer has the option of withdrawing the accumulated fund in
animal, quarterly, or monthly installments, or by the plurchlse from an insurance
company of one or more single prenlluin annuity contracts, or ii a 1l1111 50Uin.

If the taxpayer elects to receive the sum on an installment basis he pays ordinary
income tax rates on the amount received. If he elects to take his entire Interest
in the fnnd in a lInp-sum payment-after accumulation for more than r years-
he may treat the distribution as a long-term capital gain,

Tie principles of this amendment are In conformity with the following sleho-
meit of President Eisenhower in his message to the Congress :

"There are over 10 million workers who cannot tike advantage of these tax-
relief provisions now offered to corporations and their employees. They Iclude
owners of small businesses, doctors, lawyers, architects, accountants, farmers.
artists, singers, writers-independent people of every kind and description but
who are not regularly employed by a corporation. I think something ought to he
done to help these people to help themselves by allowing a reasonable tax deduc-
tion for money put aside by them for their -savings. This would encourage and
assist them to provide their o~vn funds for old age and relirement."

In behalf of the National Association of Real Estate Boards we strongly urge.
that the general tax revision bill be amended by Incorporating the principles
of this retirement plan.

ACCRUAL. OF UIEA-L-PROPERTY TAXER

Section 461 (c) changes the rules for the accrual of real property taxes. Under
present law, real-property taxes accrue on the (late on which such taxes bc-nimi'
a lien under local law. Under section 461 (c) of the bill, real-prorerty taxkcs 11112S
be accrued ratably in each month of the year to which the tax applied.

Although the future effects of this provision may be desirable, as presently
drafted it would produce a substantial distortion of taxable Inconme for many real-
property owners in the transition year.

To Illustrate, in Pennsylvania, Virginia, Wisconsin, and numerous other States,
real-property taxes for each year become a lien under local law on January 1 of
such year. Under existing law, taxpayers accrue the full year's taxes on that
date, regardless of their accounting period. Under section 461 (c) (2), in the
transition year, fiscal year taxpayers may be deprived of as much as eleven-
twelfths of the deduction of real-property taxes to which they would normally
be entitled, Thus, a Pennsylvania or Virginia taxpayer on a January 31 fiscal
year beginning February 1, 1054, could deduct only I month's real-property taxes
on his return for the 12-month period ending January 31, 1955.

This section creates similar problems In New York and other States where
taxes become a len In the year preceding the year for which imposed. I under-
stand these situations have been the subject of comment by other witnesses
before the committee.

Whatever plan of accrual of real-property taxes Is used, there Is no .ilstilel-
Mion for denying property owners the full year's deductions for real-property taxes
in the transition year. If permitted to remain in the bill, section 461 (c) (2)
would cause severe and undue hardship to many real-property owners. If it were
eliminated from the bill, it would not result in tax avoidance, for no taxpayer
will receive more than 1 year's deduction In any 12-month period,

Section 401 (c) Is not a loophole-closing provision, but Is designed to bring
tax accounting into harmony with generally accepted accounting prImeple.4.
As such, It is obviously misconceived in its present form, since it imposes sub-
stantive burdens far greater than the technical benefits it is designed to
accomplish,

We recommend, therefore, that section 461 (c) (2) be deleted from the bill,
since It would limit the deduction of taxes previously accrued, If this limitation
is not deleted, we urge most strongly that the provision be made elective rather
than mandatory.
. Mr. VWjLLIAMsON. 1237 of the bill obviously designed a a relief

provision to meet the criticism inade by witnesses in the House heir-
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ings. concerning the uncertainty of the application of the capital-gainls
provisions of existing law to the sale of investment real estate by real-
estate leaderss.

We feel that the section as drafted will not reduce the area of
uncertainty but, on the contrary, will increase that area and will there-
fore increase the volume of litigation in this field. The coml)laints of
the witnesses in the House hearings related primarily to two situations
where the present law has produced an irritatingl' large volume of
litigation, Namaely,, (1) the case of a dealer in real estate who carries
real estate as stock in trade, buying and holding it for sale to customers
as a business, but who buys other real estate as an investment. While
dealers in other types of property, notably security dealers, may ear-
mark such an investment and get, cal)ital-gaius tiatmnent when the
investment is liquidated, the real-estate dealer is illd(ling it increasingly
difficult to do so because of the at itude of the internal revete service.

(2) Then there is the e.ase of t lie nan who is engaged ill solle other
trade, business, or profession, who has invested his savings in real
estate. When it copies to the point of liquidating his investment, if
he fin(s it, more advisable to sell the land in smaller parcels he is
branded by the revenue agent as a dealer and his gains are claimed to he
taxable as'ordinary inc(i)e. This taxi)ayer usually inust resort to ex-
pensive litigation io get his rights reeoguized. If he held a large block
of corporate stock, however, and sold it in s11ahl lots to avoid depress-
ing the market price, his right to capital-gains treatnaet would not
1e questioned.

For the reasons set out in detail in our written statement, section
12:37, while apparently intended to help taxpayers in these two classes,
does not (10 the jol). Ill summary these reasons are:

(1) While statements in the connuittee report inolivated that, if a
axpayer does mot elect to collie under the liew pro'i ioii. his riglts

un(ler existing laws will not be iml)aii-ed. The statutory language
does not make this clear. In fact, in the committee report oni pages 82-
84 the House Ways and Means Committee cites two cases as an example
of how it dealer inder existing law canl still qualify for capital-gains
m eatmneltS.

The two cases are the Carrot mid the Weinman realtyy cases as
examples of howv a dealer under exislimig law voild still get capital-
gails treatmilent oll property that he held for investment.

In reading those two e ses the court emlphasized the fact that the
taxpayers were not dealers or brokers ill real estate. That gives soic
basis for our anxiety that this section 1237, although it is intended to
relieve an inequity, actl'ly removes wlmt benefits a dealer might
obtain from existing law.

(2) If prior to the introduction of this bill in the House tie tax-
payer recorded the intention to hold property for investment, he has no
(,clice but is made subject to the restrictions of a provision which was
not in existence when lie made that book entry.

(3) Without explanation or any rational justification that. we can
see, the new section does not apply.v to dealers who do business in cor-
porate form. No such distinction appears in the section covering
security dealers.

(4) Section 1237 provides that the making of substantial .improve-
ments, a term which the bill does not even attempt to define, will change
the markets of investment property to that of stock in trade. If the
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taxpayer replaces a leaky roof or installs an elevator, or air-coildi-
tioning equipment in rental property, he loses his ri ght to claim that
theproPerty is held for investment. Tile satme result follows if ho is
hol ing undeveloped land for investment and lie clears, levels, or
drains it,

(5) The holding period is extended from the 6 months applicable to
other types of property, to 5 years, a tenfold increase.

(6) Even if the tax payer meets all the restrictive qualification of
section 12:7 lhe gets oniy a part of the relief to which lhe is entitled.
Under existing law on the sale of an investment all gain is taxable
under the capital-gains provision, under section 12:17, 5 percent of the
sales price, less selling expense, if any, is automatically taxed by this
bill as ordinary income.

(7) The section will result in a windfall for the 1 taxpayer who is
clearly not entitled to relief, a dealer who has cturried l)rolperty for 5
years as stock in trade without making any im proveentss. I-le m1y
now make a designation on his books, Whicli is clearly contrary to the
facts-that is, investment property-and convert ordinary income into
capital gain.

For these reasons we urge: (1) That the holding period be reduced
from 5 years to 6 months as is the case with other capital assets.
(2) If, hou'ever, the committee cannot agree to this proposal we sug-
gest that section 1237 be deleted from the bill and the whole subject
matter be given further study. (3) Should the committee insist that
legislation on this subject ho included in the bill, we strongly urfe that

,section 1237 be amended, at the very least, to make clear thlat the tax-
payer who does not deliberately elect to subject himself to tie burden-
some conditions of this section will have his rights under existing law
preserved. Tihe form of ainendmnits to accomplish this are attached
to our written statement filed herein.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I cannot overemphasize the importance of our
contention that this section although designed to remove an inequity,
actually aggravates the existing one.

The 'Wa ll Street .Journal on April 14 in its tax report column, in
discussing this 1237 headlines it as follows:

Capital Gains Rules for fIeal Estate DIeaers Would Be StifTer.
You can imagine what rel)ereussions that has had in our industry
because originally the section was put in the bill to relieve an inequity
and the House report states clearly that the real-estate dealer is getting
something here that lie doesn't have under existing law.

The CHAmBIAN. Has the staff considered that
Mr. S.irru. We have, gone into it with him.
Mr. WILLIAMSON. We have had consultations with the staff.
I would like to discuss 461 (c), regarding accrual of real-property

taxes. This section changes the rule for the accrual of real-property
taxes. Under present, law real-property taxes accrue on the (late of
which such taxes become a lien under local law.

Under section 461 (c) of the bill real-property taxes must be accrued
ratably in each month of the year to which the tax applies. Although
the future effects of this provision may be desirable as presently
drafted it would produce a substantial distortion of taxable income
for many real property owziers in the transition year.
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TIo illustr'ate, ill lPelusylvilfli , Vir-ginlia, Wvisvoasi i, anld iiiiiii&''olus
o(tiler St ates', 1Q1 l -pi'opei'ty taxes fo - t'i&'l yearl'l'l becoe it lie 11'I iidl.
ll~ la hiWoil IJ 1ll1t1k ',Y t of suich Nval. Uilet' exist intg low, taxpayers
iwci'iio the flill year's taxes oil that late, regiurdless of their Itccoiunting

U nder' sectjin '101 (c) (2) inl thle tra'nsit ion Yetr, lis('a vear l ax-
payeVI'S iaty have beeni depived of is 1in uclk its veh''l't wel fd s of thle
deductiol 'of rel- nwopei't y taixes. to whielh they would norarl ly be
ent itledl. 'l'lu1w, a1 elilisyvail a 01 Vii-gilii in ta1X paIyert', oni i nunIIl1v

real-prIolperty taxes 1p pan his rtti for thle 12-mouithI period ending

Now, INe recananen11~d tflint sect ion 41(1 (e) ('2) hie tilet ('( fronm thel bill
'Si ii(' it, wollim iit, file lediuct iou of laxes prev i ois] v ovei'ued. If thiis
I iftlitafitoll is noat. dle(ted we u- vmost xl roiigly thait t he provision be

Mr. (iiil'iluaul, this ('hull' to (li II til t 1 1te )11o withill lie last Week and
l have nlot 1111( the 1)101 liii ulit.3 to colnsilt. Willii tilie stair, ailthough."l I
uuiderstind that, other witnesses, have disI'lissedl thle difflh'ily m'ist'I by
this 1)0 i 1111 Sect ion.

Mr. S-mviru. That is right.
Mi1'. 11i.IAMSON. 'Il1lik 311Vl V'QI,3 a111101. Mr. Cliiimanl.
Thle, C uiiImAN. 'Fhaiiti v4)11 all vev' 11u1ch foi' corning.
Wo will meevit tit 10: 30) in1 the 1mornin11g.
(BY director oN(f the ('llii'illilii, the followiing is 11101k a1 part of thle

RrAI'.'mKNT ON 11, It. MOO0 BIY ThIM LAKI' Si(PFUMI(l1 IllON (iI %A50'IATIoN

l1tE Mite 1(1 (lwlo(r I ron Ore AssovIa iiiio represo'lts moslit or till' plroduceri'ls of
Iron orol fr'oim NI I isoata, Michdigian, anad Wislcosin, 'I'llise Silt'es i(Jlhlllllv 1 j)'
ducoa llnit so ji('tll'it (If tile Iion ore1 12(llililmll Iby tlie blast furraaves and( steeIl
plaisftil ls1( country.

wiieihavll tilel(]ll' ('0(11 1(4 taitil 1111 to ll1Pl'lill phases averflis onilrit l (b11t

have ('onlemitl'ated our attiool t(4(os(41 provislonsa of linrtle'ulak' littereilt toi

thei need'I for furl'ter chllilge 1a1nd 1 lil'l shiould hie it Wlil1ilgnliv.4 to ilale suhl

of 11. it. i'11(K viihi are ('idtoiil some of01 at (lie prob~lle(iof Ila 11 Ici In' Impjortance

to (lie irti-ore inning ind~ust rv.

1. DEVtINIT1ON 0O' l'LlaPl:IY

Thider s'cttin (1141 (b) (1) prov'liion 1.9 madelI for election to aggregate sepa-
rate Itetrests for purioses of 'ompui~ting lcellitage deplction. Muichll itietc
tIon sihold bll permitted 1(11(1 for purpoiises oif ptiel'ltage depictlin and for jair.
po)1s of cost delion 11.

']'llI' rtile 1111 stated1 lie1inlht4 but o111 aggrozatonitlll(m a mIhigle opierainlg unitt.
It shldil hit madeull c'lar tiit it separi rIrgilt (if Plec-tiui exists In respect, to
eacb opierating unit. Also, it wiay lie dvli'ih'hle to) forma more thn one aiggregaute
.witlili a single Opein'ltlg 11iit. aliul we' urgel (halt tillt, foxpayil.i idlllil he per-
wiltted to eI 'lct to foril one1 or moire aggr'egations (if inheral int1erest within cicll
operating itilt.

Sectlin (114 (bi) (2) rltinlg to tile manner of hlim electlonl appiears t ula 1-
jeet tile taxpayer to unreasonable restrictions, Inl the Interest of stiplified ad-
ml111~ (ut loll wve hlleve thait once1 the taxpatyei' has1( C(talslliili' his propeI)rty
aggregate by ining an election. lie shoalil clititllp toi l'l'liuli.I that tiggri'gll
tion so long its coniitons w't'lch i(lctatedl the election reinledun ichiangedl.
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However, the taxpayer should lIe p ermiqtted a iw election when changing cir.
Cltiristanves denaltid it defferent aggregation. Aniong the changes which woulii
permrrit a cecorisideratioti of the properties iicluited within I particular aggre.
gate are the following:
(a) Where additional properties are acquired or previously owned properties

are disposed of which could reasonably affect the niikeuip of the aggregate.
(b) Where properties which had not yet reiiched the proiliet1on stage at elie

time of election were iclrded in n aggregate but where, ufter reachiiing the
productlOi stage, additional fact lieconc establiheil which indicate thiit stit
property should not reasonably colnstitute prll't of such aggregate; or if n1ot It.
viously included in an aggregate that such property should lie Included 1i a1n
aggregate.
(e) Otlcer materhil changes in the ctreunistaicts which milght dictate a iif-

fertnt aggregation of properties than was Indicated it the lte that the original
election was made.

If the taxpiiyer is re'rnaittel to itike the. saite aggregation both for tost mid
percentage deplcion purposes the provisiois relating to alloatiin of dieplet liti
allowances included under spction 114 ib) (4) ind the last sentence of seetion

13 (a) appear to be sunperfluons.

2. i' iFCN'i'.AGE IwrrrTIOx OF W.ASTZ curs

Section 613 (c) (3) afid section 391, (e) should be, clarified to slate the right
of an acquiring orlairtion to take pereentage depletion upon the extraction of
ores or ninerli fron the waste

, 
or residue of pritir niilng In the case of i tax-

free reorganization, Siinlilr eliriflcation Is needed with respect to extension
and renewal of leases where both the deposit (if the viste or residue and lhe
extraction do not occur within the lertoi covered by onne letse Insirunlenl.

3. Il WRCIATION

We understand that it wits the Intent to allow lining companies the right
to also use the methods of depreciation provided ider section 1117. We reqnret
that subsection (1i lie revised to clearly state that mining coipainles will be
allowed to determine depreciatiouinder the metliids provided in section 107 is
well as those contained In section 011.

4. ADVANC
ER 

MINIMUbM LOYALTIES

No reference is made to H. 11. 8300 to advance ninlicmn royalties. Under
regulation 118, section 39.23 (n)-10), the taxpayer Is hound Icy an election in lie
first taxable year ending on or after Decenber 31, 1931), in which such amounts
are paid or accrued as to tice trertinent of chcilnumi royalties it subsequent
years. National security deiinds sufficient reserves of Iron ore to insure an
adequate supply of raw materials. If we are to maintain ftill capacity steel
production in the event of emergency, this requires the iailtenaicce of large
reserves of Iron ore which in turn iceans material increases It the payineit of
advance mineral royalties. The taxpayer therefor should be perinitted ari
election with respect to advance niniinc royalties which will permit the tax-
payer to deduct suonli costs for any mcineral property in the year paid or accrued
or to defer the deduction to the year it which the mineral product in respect to
which the advanced royalties were paid is sold.

We recomlnmend thti a taxpayer lie permitted to mnake it new eleilhcn with re.
spect to advance inlicni royalties for each niieri lrolcerty i which lie own.vn
interest during the taxable year M154. For In'lrit'ties acquirecd after Jiicrriiry
1, 1054, election should lie made in the tax return iled for the year of ucqlislihmi.

ft. EXPLOiATION EXIPTNDITUniE5

Ve have recomiienled lic the picst aind feel strongly thlit hot h tlie present
revenue law and H. R. M00 do ncit give adequate recognition to the cost (if
present day exploration, Most easily discovered mineral dlposits-especially
those of iron ore-have been found acd froth now on tie expe ises of exploration
will greatly exceed those of the past. If the necessary reserves of Iron ore are
to be maintained exploration must ie encouraged. Setion 015 allows as a de-
duction only $75,600 a year for 4 years for each taxpayer. This amoiit does not
begin to cover cost of Iron-ore explorations for deep underground mines or large
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iit'jtIsils of l in..llt i ' . l'rvl 't l stll ill nts iefor' the, Wit.y
., 

Jtt Nlilis
oiniilttlt' ht1it.e 'I1tl ns1h sli'tt till. t i titll'lli e of ,lt'otlltlgig Itit1it-41 'e, t'l., li'tittandl( we feel tlinit tht(, iil ll~~il(i f ad l~(l,41l1ti. il'oll-ior, ivt r'\' t lnl', elll gh

1111tlinill .igniillillwo that we\' shold( bri'nlg thel 11l11tteri til p(lill, Iltte'litioll, W e(

therefore urge tile rtitovi of ie $751,O() atinitil anti tht 4-,'',ir litnittoi,
lii order to pe nilt expetditmtires htiltn'rt(t'tl In positecttlig it It th tlit'd i., tiltl
exilsi' 'iter Itl thInt ye lli( litti-red Or itt fhi It t ttiita's '11oll . dlefeti'trd antI
writtetii off iigitltist resitltilrg or, fit dClttuteid whet lthre Is 1li) teslltllitt il,it'tt.
tiou of resulting produttitnin

Ilesli'ct fully stlmitte id.
I'ttAN KIt N (I. 'AIII)EF:, P /inT'Tt.

APRIL 19, 1954.
Ile H. It. MOO
To th' 'haiirmtant antd 3lch(uitra of th (''olmiittc( ot I'iltlcc,

UIc /eltel' ScitaI*', laa*/iiiptoi, 1). V,
(1 NTLE.M F: '('lie tiuiel'gut!d resie''tftllly t4itinlt herewith It tr views oil the

tins on t.oliioritiols Itituttlierly tetititulittilg surplts, ait ask that this state-
ment lie lutitided i i tile record of hearings by your connlltttee.

Seethtis 531 to 53t of 1. It, M IM levy a tax til corporations inlprolierly ac.
'tlnit ltig stirpltis. There s'cthiiis t'ot'reslolttd to sectiti 102 of existing law.

The titx Is it p'nllty tax levied lion till title utdistrituted earnings for 1t tax-
itble yelar If tile corlsiration was forutedl or avalled of to tvohl Inomo tax on its
shareholders by pterlltting etirnhigs and piriiits to accutuitte instead of being
paid out it dividentds.

Several aineindnens tire incorporated In the new lill it order to intihnize the
Inherent tilt'tt Of this ax Where fills ltre aititll it lit td fot' tglt iti tt inlst-
ness litrimses, to exemtipt l hlelhly ( iltihii tlilllltis IIi S1 11til ] tliitt l'htolls. Tie
atilteldllttents tir' geileti lllly hiellifitl. ti h i iot re(teiv till (if te Itieqililit'vs
of sectiotn 102.

Pa blielg hrld eorporattitus
Tie hill exenlits a I~tibllihIy held torpotratln froi this lit\. A litthily hheld

corliorti on is delltel i its oei whose outslttittiltg sI ack is ithl hy tit*a t hit 1.5Wk)
(iersoiIis with hut niore thait 14) is'retia of (ilt' totil voting iower at' total Value
if all oltstanitg sto'k owt ed by llty ie lIndlvilult. For hlit, ulillst' of the

10-petuent test, sto'k owned by an individual's relatives, partners, etc., will be
attrilitted to the hutlividnil. hi Order to olllll til, hiextllulioll, Itott lust
be snlittitted In avetrdtue with regultitolns to be issued.

Tie purpose of this provision Is It exeitlit vorliol'atltts whih cituldi not Ie
used by at linlilted group to livohl taix by itllpylllntit of dividends. It seems
doubtful, however, w'lirthetr nitily widely held ctniilies wille lit ble to oblatln
the rlecesmlry lnforttiitini ti satisfy tile ll).wr'i'iit Ilest. If it vt'po'itt's
shitres are traded fli actively, there ntiy lit' a ttrge nitilier riglstered lit tie
rialttes of briokers, Slinlilrly. itaty .lstres ai e ltil l In vlstoly itcoitlit s y Ii1 anks
and lirokeruge houses ud regist ered IIi tite ttlitie tif tlie tistdlhnt. As it generate
riule the eustodhlt will not ti IstI(is t lit, tintiie of I lie iltwnt'r It itC1 ciiss. A.,
cordiagly, iti orlsittiothtu whose slutt's lar widely hitld ntltiy btlit tUtilt' prove
the hiettty of the owners of wore than 10 I)eteernt of its stttk.

SlIlne It Is (lie d1riitsl who deter liit trloriithn's diviihhn Isdi'y, (here
would seeri to be adeqttate prothetlon if the 10-percent test were applied only
to directors. A corliratitliont can obtain the facts front Its directors as to their
stock ownership, If further protection Is needed to prevent the use of dummy
directors by i closely held conliany, It is suggested that 25 percent ownership
by stockholders other hai directors would lie ait adeqiutte test.

All tdistri'buted carn hips are taxed
Tbe penalty nature of the tax Is uunphtsized by its iiltliosltolt otln al-or-

nothing baisls. A corporation lust show that every dollar fi utndlstrlhited earn-
tags was tcennnlaled for a legitimate business pureirse. If it falls. the entire
amount Is subject to the tax, even though the mriajor irtlon may niot be subject
to arny question As a result the tax maiy eqtl a penalty of nearly 100 pierceit
of the part of the accuintilted earnings found to lie unreasonable. It would
seerm Iore equitable to allow i d64d1ttlt1 for' that part of the lleculitlltlol
found to ihe tle*'isstry forl' litishiiess 'eutsti.
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Burden of proof
The hill shifts tIh burden of proof to the Secretary or his delegate if the lax.

payer has tiled it statement of the grounds (together with facts sulfclient to
apprise the Secretary of the basis thereof) on which the taxpayer relies to show
that earnings were not accumulated beyond the reasonable needs of the business.
The burden of proof to shifted only with respect to the grounds set forth it the
statement,

This Is in entirely proper procedural (hlige tit the case of a penalty tax.
The burden of proof has been on the G'overnment in cases where a fraud penalty
Is asserted ever since the Revenue Act of 1928,
Burde" of proof--ffeeuive date

The bill provides that the new rule shall apply only to cases involving taxable
years beginning after I)ecemober :31, 1953, where it not ie of detictency is mailed
more thin 08) days after the date of enatwtient of the title. This is an utnwar-
ranted restriction since the change affects only procedure, not substantive law.
Perpetuatni; the existing rule in cases Involving prior years, whether now pend.
Ing or Initiated lI the future, may prodnee results which the Ways and Means
Committee found undesirable In several Instances.

The new rule should be made effective in every case where no trial before the
Tax Court has been held before enactment of the bill. There Is precedent for
such treatment in the offetIve date provided by the Itevenue Act of 11128 for
shifting the burden of proof In frad cases to the Connissloner (Revenue Act
of 1928. see, Ml, anuending s e. 07T (a ) of the itevenaue Act of 11)24).

Prior to the enaetmtent of the Itevenue Act of 11Y28. the burden of proof In
all eases before' the lioard of Tax Appeals (except In respect of new matter
pleaded by the Commissioner) was upon the taxpayer. (See Louias Olnatsiry,
18 B. T. A. 417.) The 1928 act changed this rule by providing:

"li any proceeding involving tle issue whether the petitioner has been
guilty of fraud with intent to evade tax, where tin hearlg7 has been held before the
etfitneiet of the Reuen .-let of 1928, the burden of proof in respect of such
Is.que shall be upon the Comntssioner." [,Huphasis suppliedd]

Your committee stated:
"This change will affect proceedings in which hearings are held (by the Board

of Tax Appeals) after tie (date of the enactment of the onew act, even though
the petition was filed prior thereto," (Report of Senate Finance Committee
(70th Cong., 1st sess., S. Rept. 900) p. 88.)

The reasons given in the report of the Ways and Means Coituttee for shift-
ing the burden of proof in cases Involving the aecunulated.earnings tax enupha.
size tle desirability of applying tie new procedure to pending cases, Tile coin.
mittee found Indications that deficiencies have beeu asserted in many cases which
were not adequately screened or analyzed, Taxpayers hnve been put to substan.
tin) expense and effort In proving their cases. Complaints by taxpayers that this
tax is used as a threat by revenue agents to Induce settlements on other issues
appear to have a connection with the Imposition of the burden of proof on the
taxpayer, Finally, the report stated:

"It also nppears probable that many small taxpayers may have yielded to a
proposed deficiency because of the expense and diffmeulty of litigating their case
under the present rules" (p. 52).

Many eases may be pending In which Imposition of the burden of proof on the
taxpayer will produce such results. Despite the best efforts of the Commissloner,
new cases will probably arise for years prior to 1954 In which taxpayers are
penalised because of this procedural handicap. It seems indefensible to refuse
this relief in pending cases, unless It would create administrative problems, It
is worthy of note, however, that no such problems prevented inupillate applica-
tion of the same procedural change In 1928 as to fraud cases.

No administrative problems should be. encountered by shifting the burden of
proof in cases heard by the Tax Court after the hill Is enacted. In cases where
no deficiency notice has been issued, the Commissioner would merely be required
to follow the new procedure. If a deficiency notice has already been Issued, the
taxpayer could he permitted to include tile statement referred to In section M4
(c) of the bill in its original petition to the Tax Court, or by amendment thereto
if the original petition has already been filed. If the case has been adequately
considered before the deficeloncy notice was Issued, the Government should
already have sufficient facts to assume the burden of proof, or have no difficulty
In obtaining the necessary additional information from, the taxpayer's statement.
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Ba listdia ry' corporalftoll
It Is not clear Under the new provisions whether a subsidiary (uts (lellned In see.

380 (i) or li t new bill) would be coisiliered liable for thlt tax because Its retel.
tiont of earnings avoided tht, In'oine tax with respect to Iis corporate shareholder.
To elltninale this unertiaInty tile phrails "with respect to Its shan'eholdehrs or the
shareholders of any otlhr corporation" in sect Ion M .2 (a) should Ie aminded to
read : "with respect to its indivIdual shareholders or the individul shareholders
of any other corporation."

ltes1lctt'fully submitted.
VINCENT I1. MAIONY,

Atloracy (it Lw, New Vork, N. Y.
TIOMAs .1. GIIKKN,

0. I', .A., Nc'i York, N. Y.

IANCA5TFIU, PA., April 19, 1954.Senator IUOKNr, II. MuliI.Nt,
Ofliirtnau, F"itlaeeC CommlitiO,

aepnta, Oflco lulilldtg, WasliVgion, D. 0.
DRAR SECNATOR MI.LIKIN : Front June 1918 to Juno 1020 1 was a field auditor

InI the Collstructioll Division of the United States Army. From July 1020 to Oc-
tober 1941) 1 was anl Internal revenue agent, Field Auditor Division, Philadelphia,
la., and from Novemler 1040 to the present time I have been practicing as a cer-

tilled public accountant and Federal and State tax consultant, with a Pensyl-
ranis State certificate, at Lancaster, l'a. 1 have a very lucrative accounting and
tax clientele,

On several occasions, I have taken the privilege of bakIng tax suggestions
when l1e0W laws and changes lit the Federal tax laws have been under consider-
atio by Congress. because of my above.lentloned occupations, I believe that
I have acquired some knowledge and experience that might be helpful to you law-
makers. Since you are now considering th6 lose bill and changes in the Fed.
oral tax laws, I vish to submit the enclosed suggestions for your careful consid.
erat Ion for what they are worth to you and your committee members. I sincerely
hope that the suggestions might be of some benefit to you In connection with the
Aal1 writing of tile changes to the Federal tax laws.

I will be glad to be of any service to you and your committee at any time.
Very truly yours,

PAUL L M .TEN BFIMoxa,
Certtled Publio Accowita ti.

SUeol,5'TIONS SUIIMIT KD Y PIAUI. 1. MII.TENIF.1I01a, C. P. A, Ov I'F:NNSYLVANIA,
IANCASTKR, PA.

Federal tax laws should provide for the following:
1. Written receipts for all cash expenditures for everything bought; all services

rendered by any person or persons anl for every other kind of cash expenditure
to be given by the seller to the purchaser and the party rendering the services to
the party receiving tile services; and to the party paying by the party receiving
for all other cash expedilttlres.

1'hIlfjl-Cllsh expenditures for merchandise and other things bought and for
services rendered are so great, and are tile principal means of evasion of Federal
incoule taxes, that no deduction for cash expeldiltures should be allowed without
a proler receipt for the expenditure. LUkewlse, cash sales under the counter
without receIpt for same gives the seller the cash which Is generally tlot ac-
counted for as inconivi and the cost of the sales are deducted generally as an
expense because same are most always paid by check to evidence the deductibility
of costs, and the seller then gets a double benefit for tax purposCs. Sales are
not reported as income, and costs are deducted as an expense. Stich transae-
tions occur every (lay, especially in the large cities like New York, Chicago, and
practically every other place. Many persons have regular employment where
social security and withholding taxes are collected by the employer, and then
the persons work o1 other employment where no taxes are collected and reported
because the employee and employer do not account for same. The latter and
exemptions claimed which taxpayers are not entitled to are principal tax evasions
by Individuals.

2. Personal exemptions for Federal Inceolo tax of $600 for each person should
imot be increased as a general increase for all taxpayers. However, if It becomes
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i'n'-Ssl, n in aki lsoio kntlit of e'Otiirntlni'. I wnlil SiggeMl miii i nnnorai ll%-
lng it laix lhnlhllity ot $41) nit less be glvel'n ill 114411 lelnl utiducilon for tit' Ie ei'rnll

Innolin tinx of the tanx itntnllity due w11hh wionild b, lie n'niunlvllent of glivng tilnt
lixpni3yer 20 present oli $100 on' 20 jent'nlit a lly lillnl e inollllnlt tnt tilllitn'l
aneii' $I00: if tint' lersnilni tins ihtlntlty In $ i' OrI's, tiny Shlnt11iti i' ivan In
t'n'n'tiil inginIlins tihei' tins IInnlniittlI y of lint $10 1tt linny inltlItItlnni nI tnilla oI f lit nl'trll
$41) n' less lhl tint' lnWnnl1ket'S Weit sea' fit Ih) give ,,1101 tnxlIiniY'a's. 'lli. Inn
e'1'etl, wolti glv tint% low-l n tilt ita'yer tlit, it'lleit of tine ''viln'nint of tlhe
additional $11)ior $210exelnnitlon tin nt''ordnln with the lit ttitllity aiI woii
not anliy Ita higher Ianeomne tixpn'rs wit'here tine Federnl Iai'nann Inx lililliy
n'xte'is the $80. Tinils inrovihsi Wonlni elilne tins lhinhilltis to ni vnry irgt'
inn'rten ingt' of inw-le'nane Inln xny'rs. inti woli ovoni'nnnn tih in arguaannm'nt or nlnit
gtltinn ninylihig to the nnxlnyers wlih low tanvines,

3, 1 lininnle tanIll n nln : Tilt' 1 ilnias' hill pro' iied 'nr relief f' m do lltne tIt mIt hiln til
tu1sh diilends rt'eli''nl lmy i''sonlS owi ang loks il 'ata'iol'n s from whtth
they r,t,'Ive the dilvhlli duinig anny tlxiiatle ytvn a. The ille iro'islons (ni
,ii' sontie relief it rtel'nlr s to tint'll tnlh, tlInnltoll, II Is Suiggsten 1h1t oi'porn-
tllns in' llwi' tO t'olnv''t inr'e'tferen'ce st n,'ks iIn' i ai tstiltititmu Intn Solnie fonrmen

of tonver t thle int's null int eonnllni mr nhl nait' c'iige of inrtl'n l' Stok for
desire bonds ian i h t Smi e rinte t f Inlt'erst nt was nll i ennt s ti dliviends

vi the 'ea'emP sInot','. ''is e'oni''n'rsion ft l'nil shtnn(n tie a alnintlninile
'xthnlnge In lint nnr'efere'ane' slokioir whil woldn 'el''ive tlit telovttnre hnnnis
or other tm'Ia of ludebtedi l it tihe lie of ll' ex(Illnllg'. Anaid Any hi3 x liilly
sholditti I' efa'meni (it n 'o'tlat of tit' nx ,nnaige i li tint' nidelilntilre 'inians wet'e
Sold it 'hiii time in eninllitill gan in loss wolhli dolertln id. 'Tit' hnlentnre
tllis hinlti.nn gl'ell lit right tot Inn'o 'oti niIan stok of tit(, r-

malantOs Iiit ttffn'rll t'iuem tt tlifelenlt nit les if e' lnnge tn' sinanne'. No gin
or loss siotnlil i t','tigntzned It tile tine (t extchatnge of flit', debentlire IttisdA tull
tint a'nIiannlna slto'k of tit(' 'orimptn'ilou ntl mh h'iItaie am tie sl 'kIhilter wol
Rell the tomtanmnonin Stok ni estlillh ii it'nInItl gin o lortss.
Tile eorlon'n titn, l hi nig lit' deiinlure Imnds with it fixed 'ite of IiteresI

istend of in'tfreenct stoik vith n fixe'l rilt of dli'tid'nd, woult gett n tieiatll
Of tine nnt'r,'est fenr i"te'dni' Inn'ollie''inx puiarnses, an tit' 'e''ii'ai of t nie 'n'est
byn i nielinln ire inlinti lor would lilly till* Fel nrll iiiciait Inc tax oi n aitt', lins
reoiev'tag lie dnle tinlton ftitnnre tht Is etow lin exisht'te 1i t'lsh thlievinmds
reeves fro'en m nt reti'en t sttin' Iit w'oialdi apr Oat If stac'h lnronistti tel

inut I in l ne n1w tin llnielliatlr' Inn1alls noul Ill'i lete el tiln tt' stilt'llnt S or ile
eornitin As in lr of their 'apta l invstnltl whti h Wiold ta1nii' tle tiannitltu
Status of tli i'orwr'ilt'i for 'n'iit iII'post's. Tit nellf of lhe tlinittle taxntitin
elan tlsh nii\vi' nti' r ,eln'e oi itttn stnts w inli tie'in h lie ii hinIi tn is'mrst ns
holnllg snn11', in ani ii'isi oats t'ninai nplly eveIn tin t'si'lnilnit' tt n'olnnnnanmmin sntol'k or
(e'141111'nn a 1n nI0 s ti' o tlin' fir n (if Inl 'itleiint's witlhnut ltir' in t Any i,'ett'nil
Inonlle-liix 1lhlllty itl litt le of tin exell' e The n li [oinl a the reli
of itollle nnxnttioi to tile 1diii,'itnil t'mrsoans owning tints sto'k ltstenld of soi
fomn it 'e't to tine norlporltion linvIin nii lt 'he t 'li i divilends is inot tery
wo'nble. It wmild seem thnt It Wil ie ich eter t'ttn' v In for t he olief
on tile imrt ofWthe 'torrltion tnsteal of ra tinthe nart of tlt, llntIviinmls. T'is
mIls ineell it vel'y dentliie (Islttion for iI anaainhel' of yenrs, ndani niy relief giln
to tne tornorntionn or the Indvlnn receiving dli'ihedst is verv nl't'elnllal
4. 'Taxinon (nt present nontnaxanle trusts. fotnnnlntms cn'opernntives, and tll

other exeamnt orRanaixntlons: It Is sugested tinat all present nontnxnhle orgnil-
zutions le ixed at a ixed rate of Federnl Income tax oil all income re'elved by
them In order to relieve the staggering tallion tat tine irtseant tui ot other
tinximyers. T e Antnount of wealth owned by founnatioans. trusts. nti(] tll other
Allowanle nontnxtible orgntnlsntlons hns become so ettonnnons, Anti the income
from the wenlth held hy these nonntaxahle orgzatinttois hns bteconne so rent
thnt It seems: idvisnble to tax at least the Inieome of these tntxnile 'gnnnil-
Smtlotis at some rnte of taxation beeanse they are getting the sime prelpiton

on thelr wealth as other tnxpmyers. ITenee. It does not seai fnh' to Innrnael1n tine
other taxpayers with flite fnll a 'ntonant of the responlitlly And Allow itnt-
tn.xnble orgmlnlntIlons to gto tax free.

As nan examnilna. tine Hersie' Fsttee at iTersine., VA4.. ercnteil hy Milton
itersiney nhonat 101? or 1918 wa: one of the first nontaxabhle ornimAttons set tip
in the t'nitel States. The narinse of tine creation of tine ]fer iC Eate Is very

commendanle benase of the god whieh cmos from snme to thf, orphan boys
who are taken care of throngh the erentlon of the estnt. Mr. Hershey turned
over ninat ," percent of the eomnmon stock of tine Hen'shy C'hotohlte (o.. wht'ii
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le owatt'd, to lift ilhrshy Esltates fitt the thu' itm lii cr- lfloti of lint- trust, and
ttliitiiaial wealth has beezn turned over to tit(' trust situ-l lil tt- iogottier with
l thit' I(llnlete frm tie tr'st tio thi cretin of sl e. By 'Mr. 1Iisney Iurn-
Ilg otnr flis W ilt in to lile lipn-sitey i i' s. lilt, iovi'nillien t lo t 114. i'tt,ral
IntiomiiIe tins of) silltea fro tiegi tgitllling lit -Ihk e ti st Il) to tint' pris'lit taly. 'Tii1
wt'initii toltllolil hyt lle Herhety ,tallh's lit lilt, pa-nswlt (him'4. k very nlitflsihr-
utlle, Ill reality, Mr ilershiy tilt ilot give tils to the Intr' l 1 l- stiles,, lint
nltl other tix IInyI's who Ire minrdenned with inke miditloilni tinx Intillty oil ocntoitIlt
of lit ire the rn'll n it'il iitrs if ily aialll t slit' nirginiiz iallt. 'I'll' s1nI1a- Is llt'o-

lso In ri'egiiris to lit' tniike'eller 1 'itnt lat,. lint' Melln on'ollidtilon, tIh' Car-
ui'gl ttiilhttll, the tort Pt-aianaillt , t 1oat. a ti tif itter nnti xail toiaiailtaflotas
id trusts id fitl-alas orm inotilliift oratlliinftti, at'iiv iau aaint ' lm n Stinltlcl(.

illien' I p ris Wti -'t "0 ii'a'1 i hI nitm lm 11
1
1 ant i etn II I\ tan s ,ta . ' h lln t i lla Sls if I heS,.

nnontile orgItItin are t ll it qntiostoImnie, fait sinet' aill the wellith fanll Itntionlt
of I llep liotlisllilt' otgirliziithlals hli'e the s1italie tirtitetint of tlie ITIite(d *tates
(hiv'rnmeint ins tite wealth ald Iniomiie of otlier taixptayers, It -e'taniy wtul
seean fair id(t eqlalflife for flit n'llited S'itnS (i1v'nlll Innll to get sonl Iet-tari-
from the int-onto itf these nontaxable organlyattons.

Any other saiggestiotis eon tie mide oi r-qiinost fromn yia arid youa' coaninittee,

PACrne iFAtLISAIlES. CALI-., .1)t 1. 19"5.

lite st'ton 2:15,!I. Ri. 30 (sin i',, of patentis h." iiviin iortI

SUN ATE l"INANCR ('A MITTEE.
1t'iunhiglen, At C.

ET Iom'Ns us h''ie Itateni IleVe ttile I litf 1154 ins iit'oved by the Holise
of Represi'tatmitves 'olltlils a prvNisiil relying to thlift sti of patents Ity all
invettar whhtla It s betltvt i sholt he rn-lowed by yor committee. 'iie H ouase
report iirlvides iat efT et in st ation 12:15 (]lift i-inmittli-glit retain'at small Ix
allowed Ilivenltors where lititltinf anat snnolt'r coatiatl'iia-fs whih pritll'de that tint'
tpertid of tarndtrelivity, o,1 titlstslthtion Is iot aniar'e I un t 5 yei's and i If tie pay-
iiii'nt, ar t'oiolmtleel with 5 yeisi in t',xr'pt for lat pynia tats resiftihag frotait
fithiri of ( it, biyer tIa nmeet flit' ciartrat sterns),

If It is tInteinded o i aply tills iarovistoai ta t'itrtniis i lrt'atiy lit effet tai addilttion
to those enahi'ared Into fll a i t lliti' tittle Ir 11)54, Ii Is lhlieved that til i ust' af a
ri-year period will tity e-ilpili-gllh tl'iltiliiill to ii gieat 1ai1a1y it fti' collilltis
w'itth halve linnell altgithilla, Shce in paln-ta Inims it lift, tf 17 yei'ns It hits beenti
instorir to b se the rI ll over whih- lh th t rtIntalnse' Itis the exclusi ve right
to iaumkf, lisp. fi lIII sell ft' lhin'nel n f t or gl-tnr ft ri-taiinig life (of itt patent,
It Is suggesfed tlait It yonr o'nllitt'lt ft-s tln Ii 5-iyennr reslricti is liiit ipllt -
talltl reqllil iiint for nit-w i-ait altvs inIi'ti in t ofrer in cert tain It' i 1154 that
If tnt n iti y tils i-nsliit-f t )i l i ta n-ittis, I h'ieady Ill efftt Matiny invntors
lliv' entaend Ilto t(nt natis larilor to) 11)54 r-lyig till cturt io-isloms holding that
tiaIal-tis reivled ainlder tautinitt-is wi-hIn sold the tnll,lit.t- Itn ltti rhst, or
wihah gave mhtt tint te'xn'llsivi right It) IllatIki' a.nsi- t ell ni titi' iavlt'lltll ae at
ranttin of no-nlt al irresioct-i' t tile ii' t'ii ail at Nt'0n asve ' wt ithl i l mam3inl-etlts art
ret-il'ed alndt Irrespi-lvi of the hattln-finntt'ss of the period of .%ears.
It Is slggested tlniht lanatgiitng- snniltli' In to e fillhwing h hilerted lat seetln

11235 If tile 5-yiitr restrilt- t i vnitfratis atlertA Ito afte' a an-nin date 1i
11154 Is rai 1ll : 'yn lellt v e-i- frot i 'onltnall nin'ts mled i Ito prior to -
11154 will iot li' ailtTe'tt 1y tis snt illt rtatl'ss (1 i-e--lvd d r aioiinaititts
lilVI-tg their Iceti-In prior tin that dtt wlih'l llnin iti thr Slts ittine
nell lelit Illaliatil i it 1T years Ii proil at ily, i1t

a, 
or+ itispsitiloi, iad

nletss Ile iitnsait-nifs are to) lit, iimnlesl itriei 1 IT 'ls, except fon lat
iiany'itntl nnsurllnllg fromani th fallitnie of the bylern to ineet the contract tennis, or
(2) iItiess fit- tolt rita-t is teiile till 1i i etiflellt iltinlfni'' nit ytars,"
Where at iontrit Ill

.
s ien tlisild 11lt0li1 it lt''liiid it 17 yetrs ir ,s it woulld

sei-tll to ute eqIllalll to allow tillau-glin1ill itrli ll'lt till IllyllilitS I i'Ot, 1 1114iil1i'
that cntilt If It was elatelte41 inntal it in]itf pr-teing 1954 or fit le st prihr to
19M liefoie totlsi'llIn lois Ill-m nl w'e lit h 13' t l by ihe llsoa Wai'ys alatl Mi-als
(oittne If the 5-ye lrovhnisi Is rit llilt for lit'iv coittrac'its. tell fhi ult
isiritrtl-is should 11t ilat tiavo It 5-y i ai' period for titoltilltl itn[ tlti-gatli I retat-
flnllt ti lt proceeds of Ilrn stile, Vro might alsit vish to ontaiIlr till eqtabt tle
trn-elatent for contratts b taseti oilan l in-fiat itt' Itlnibe' of yia'as.

Yours very truly,
ItARRY A. WAPAasRn'Ro.,
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STATEMENT OF EvUoENE F. I3MAN, WASIINoTON, D. C., ON II. . 4)t, 14nicn.''r :it
J, ESTATES, TRUSTS, IETO., SUIT'ART E, GRANTORS AND OTHERS TREATED AS SUB-
STANIAL OWNERS, S ACTION 674, PowER To CONTROL BNWIICIA[0 EINOYMENT

The purpose of this statement Is point out the necessity of clarifying almond.
meant in section 674 of the bill, This section sets out certain tax rules applic-
able to the grantor of a trust and in subsections (b) and (c) describe vertalu
"excepted powers."

With respect to these powers, subsections (b) and (c) each contain tile fol-
lowing clause "A power does not fall within the powers described in this para-
graph if any person Is enabled to add to the class of beneficiarles designated
to receive the income or corpus, except where such action is to provide for after-
born or after-adopted children."

The wording of this clause is subject to serious problems of construction, par.
ticularly in connection with its use of the word "enabled." The thought Intended
to be expressed here is undoubtedly the word "power," and it would seeni that the
word should be used. For instance, in a case where the trust beneficiaries cold
include spouses of income beneficiaries, It might be argued with some force that a
beneficiary was "enabled" to hldd to the beneficiaries by the act of marriage--
brining the spouse into the group of benefl.iarles. It was hardly Intended to
condemn the trust for such reason, and the language should be clarilled. The
special exception for "after-born or after-adopted children" would emphasize the
possibility of absurd results front tile use of the word "enabled."

Also, as to the use of the phrase "class of beneficiaries," this is a term very
difficult of construction because of uncertainty as to what the word "class"
means. It, perchQnce, a trust has two groups of benieficlaries, it inify have two
"classes," or one "group" and one "class," or just simply "benvil Altries," etc.
The text used in the bill is very evidently taken front an obsolete draft of con-

current proposals of the American Bar Association and the Aacricant Law Insti.
tute. Both organizations have recast tile phrasing of this clause to clarify it
as follows:

"A power does not fall within the powers described in this paragraph if any
person has a power to add to the benehilary or beneficiaries or to a class of
beneficiaries designated to receive the income or corpus, except where such action
is to provide for after-born or after-adopted children."

It is respectfully suggested that this clause in section 674 (b) (5) and section
674 (c) be recast in the form suggested above.

AIRICAN AIuBKOATES CORP.,
Greenvilie, Ohio, Aprl 18, 1954.lion. EUaENE D. MILHLIKIN,

United Staes Setnator, Washington, D. (7.
DEAR SENATOR MILLIKIN: Thils letter is concerned with the revenue bill which

passed the House of Representatives and which is now being consIdered by the
senate Finance Committee. We have previously written in regard to the same

subject to 116n. William M. MeCulloch United States Congressman front our
4th Congressional District.

Our corporation Is engaged primarily in the mining and processing of sand and
gravel with operations located within the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Mlichigan.
We are actively identified with the National Sand & Gravel Association, 132.5 H,
Street NW., Washington 4, D. C., of whiclt Mr. Vincent P, Abeam is executive
secretary.

The pending revenue bill continues the existing percentage depletion rate of
5 percent on sand and gravel. However, it provides for a percentage depletion
rate of 15 percent on so-called chemical and metallurgical limestone and, accord-
Ing to the House Ways and Means Committee report, thIS 15 percent rate applies
to all such limestone "regardless of tile use to which such minerals are put."
In short, limestone so classified will receive the 15 percent rate even If it Is used
as construction materials In competition with sand and gravel.. '

We vigorously protest this unjust discrimination against the sand and gravel
Industry and respectfully petition the Senate Finance Couwnittee to eliminate
such discrimination for the following reasons, namely:

(1) Approximately 80 percent of the total crushed stone production of the
country is limestone. Throughout the area we operate, limestone quarries ro
duce flux rock nad agricultural limestone. These same onuarrieR uroduc cruised
limestone and limestone sand for use as construction, materials in competition
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with proe ssed sald and gravel, It is our iilderslahndng tlhat under the plliig
reve lie bill the fortgoing crushed litiestoiie and 1hIistione sadli sd for ton.
struct in itirposes would le entitled to a lercentaget deletion Late of 15 percent
in comniprlson with a percetnag, dvpletlion atc of 5 percent for satnd and gravel.
Our competitive vXlitriece Indicatles tihat i)1s would provide a depletioln allow-
anice of front 15 to 20 coias per ton for crushed Mllilestone and li tlestOle sand as
against otir own corporationsl depletion allowance of about 15 cents por ton for
sandi and gravel. Tills obvious Inequity cannot be justified front any consihera-
ion and It will gravely joollardie 1he coinlictitive relationship (hll has existed

for half a Ceittury hietween the crtished ii lesto0l1e ljudusi ry Joai the stind and
gravel industry. Tax legislatlon hltiltl not lie utilized to dislort historical cen.
petittve relat ionships alllong industries sevvicing t le saints general ! arkets.

(2) We sincerely believe in the princilple of percentage depletion as applied
to Industries dealing iii Wasting assets. We recognize that the baslc plurpose of
this principle Is to encourage such Industries to explore for and to bring Into
prodtuction natural resoures it their varied forms so as to ninlah essentlll
productive capacity at a high1 level in an expandIng ecotioliy. It is our stlldled
conclusion, however, based uponi knowledge of crushed limestone operations
within the States of Ohio, Indiana, antl Michlgan that tie 15 percent Irrcnitage
depletion rate for chemical and metallurgical Ilinestone, under present coadi-
tions, Is excessive. We tire convilced tile total deletion allowNance colputed tit
such rilte for any given stone deposit wili substaiatlly exceed the totall of (a)
the cost of such deposit, (b) the cst of exploring for another deposit, anid ((-)
the cost of such second deposit. We submit that this result does violence to the
principle of percentage depletion.

(3) The iendilng revenue bill as passed by the louse of Representatives and
as Interpretetl by the report of the Ilouse Ways and Melans Commiitte creates a1
impossible administration probleii with respect to percentage depletion for the
Internal Revenue Service, The "end use" coiceptioa as aplilleI to limestone is
done away with. Tle record will show that this test was never too el'octive, andi
I personally (1o not believe that the Senate Finance Conniltlee call write Jllt
understalable and self-executing definition of chemical l and metallurgical
limestone" which Will siiuilfy the problem. If this is to be the approaclh, th ln
the Internal Revenue Service Will le forced to mnan Itself with a multitude of
expert chemists to analyze each of tite colnitless quarries throughout tue Nation
and test chemically tie ninumerable chemical variations of the rock strata of
each quarry. This Is manifestly too stupendous a task for any governuiential
agency to undertake.

CONCLUSION

Suintuarizing the foregoing:
(1) The proposed percentIge depletion provision in the pending revenue bill

as applied to the crushed ilestone Indlustry is grossly unfair to anti dlriscrhta-
tory against the sand and gravel Industry.

(2) A 15 percent percentage depletion rate for any limestone delosit is exces-
sive anid does violence to the lrhmclple of per-etiage deplelion.

(3) The statutory establislnent of different percentage depletion rates for
lImestoite, upion tile standards either of end le or of chemical coastit uetnt4,
creates an impossible aidhltlnstrathin problem aut will inevitably result in pro-
tracted and costly litigation, It shtlpiy can't be doe effectively.

RECOMMENDATION

It is our recommendation that this difficult problem be resolved by providing
a percentage depletion rate of 10 percent for crushed stone of whatever chemical
content and for sand and gravel. We are reliably informed that this solution
would receive the endorsement of the great body of crushed stone producers
throughout the 'Nation. The present 15 percent rate for the sand and crillel
Industry is not adequate, Moreover, the costs of exploring for sand and gravel
deposits are no less than like costs for stone deposits and the prices pald per
acre for sand and gravel deposits are equal, if not greater, than prices paid for
stone deposits. Consequently, there exists no justification whatsoever for Coit.
gress to apply the principle of percentage depletion In such manner as to dis-
criminate against the sand and gravel industry. We respectfully urge that our
recommendation be given careful consideration by the Senate Finance Comumittee.

Sincerely yours,
WM. EDWARD IlOT,.

President.
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THE LOC B}~)'!IRO)S. TonI.v'O Co.,
IVhcclbig, IW'. Va., ,,Ipri 12, 195,f.

Hon. BIUGEN D. MILaUKIN,
Oharmaui, senate Fiaancc Committee, Washington, D. V.
FlIAR SKNATOR MIIIKIN : ior sevi'al years. I ha1Ve beenAl chaiarnan of the In.

ternal Revenue Service committee of the Associated Tobacco Manufacturers, and
during that time have been working with the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
of the internal Revenue Service for sliplillhation of the law and regulations rela.
tive to the tobacco industry.

While the administrative officers were always receptive to suggestions, it
seemed impossible to get any results, as everything had to go through so many
ehanneI" that they lniposei a practlal road block to Implrovement.

In August of last year, the opportunity was offered to present views of Inter-
ested parties with reset to the amendment of the Internal Revenue Code, and
I took the opprtulity to testify before the Ways and .Means Connittee with re-
spe't to the tobano section. The coninmittle was qiite receptive to the sugges-
lons made, and referred the iaiter back to the lntvrnial Revenue Service where
our association andi other Intereated parties had tnany oplortunitlies to dismiss
the proposed changes which have now been Inicorporafed in chapter 52 of the
proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (II. It. 800) now before your coia-
nittee.

The coopleration of the Internal Ievenue Service and the tobacco Industry has
been so fine land I believe so helpful that chapter 52, as presented, has had, so
far as I know, io opposition, and I am hopeful that it will be approved and adopt.
ed by the Senate Finance Committee,

The New York City liar Association is reported as having requested the de-
letlon. from the proposed code, of subchaliter C of chapter I dealing with cor-
porate distributions and adjustments.

Even if that sub liipter should be deleted or niodilted or the old c-Ode relating
to mch matters should be reenacted. our coomlnittee and assoelation are very
definitely and very strongly of the opinion that chapter 52 should be adopted at
this time.

This chapter completely revolutionizes the method of collkting tax on tobacco
products and calls for many changes In administration which will require some
time for the industry to prepare for (arrying out. As presently written, the
chapter contemplates that all tobacco taxes will, beginning January 1, 1955, he
payable oli the basis of periodical returns Instead of by the purchase of stamps to
be affixed to the individual packages.

For these reasons particularly. we are hopeful that your committee will
recommend the adoption of clailter '62 at this session of the Congress.

Sincerely yours,
RonF.rT frEE Boyo.

Vice Pradcseirt.

SPrINGFmVOa I .LirHI 1, P 9,5,
Hon. EUGFNec 1). MILtAMS,

Rermate'Offlce Bflhlgt, lu1a.hipiiton 2), , 0.
DFAR SEINAron MITJ.IKIN : I wish to vei-ucenily protest against one of the pro-

posed provisions of the 1054 tax revision bill.
Under current law (0 2 (b) (1)) of the Internal Revenue Code, the proceeds

of it life-lnsurane policy taken out by a qualifying trust-pension or profit shar-
Ing-upon the life of an employee and palid by reason of the viiployee's death are
not taxable Income to the employee, his estate or beneficiaries.

I do not have the section number as proposed in the 1954 tax revision bill
but I do know that the Income tax exemption of Iife-insurance proceeds paid by
reason of an employee's death is to no longer apply to the proceeds of Insurance
contracts purchased by a qualifying employee trust except In the case of group
term-insurance contracts. They are taxable Income subject to the tax privileges
of lump-sum payments and of the $5.000 death benefits.

This provision violates the very letter and spirit of the vieWvpoilnt of each Con-
gress ever since 1918. It eliminates what has always been a great boon to ihe
little alan. Through the medium of life Insurance purchased either by himself
or by qualifying pension trusts or profit sharing trusts, the average man has
been able In the past to pass along direly needed money to his wife and children
without the Imposition of Income tax costs.

1356
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If the proposed provision is enacted by Congress, with its attendant drastic
Income tax Impact to employees, the end results eould well be for practical pur-
poses a death knell to pension plans and profit sharing phins established by
smaller companies.

And In that connection, ainy I point out that the proposed provision is deli-
nitely inequitable, unfair, and tJl ast to t lie smaller ellloyer a ndi to the 11 ttlp nteil
employed by smaller enterprises. because It operates inI favor of the larger cor.
portions whose employees i number are suilelent to perimlt group term life
coverage, the proceeds of which continue to he tax-exempt, In other words, the
larger corporations are financially capable anti have enough employees to buy
gr-up term life insurance (the proceeds of which are tax-exempt) it there are
1ltwrally hundreds of thousands of smaller busIe.,mses who do not have enough
employees In number to qualify under the group term plan. and which buslnesses
do not have enough money to make for attractiveness in buying group term in-
surance.

To reemphasize, the provision deflnttely Is in direct conflict with the Amerian
way of life because it operates in favor of the larger corporations, bpeause It
eliminates a method by which employees itay flow leave badly needed cash to
their families, and I not only hope hut I sincerely urge that you will (To all you
can to eliminate this proposed provision from the act now under consideration
by Congress.

Will you please write to nte at your convenience telling ate your views and
what you have done or propose to do about this Iunjust situation ?

Sincerely yours, FaIANK C . TOo. unS,
Tax A nalyst.

PIUST MERCIIANTS NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.,
Lit'ajictite, hId., April 13. 1.954.

Mm's, ELIZABETH SPRINGEP.

Clerk of Senate Finance COommittee,
State Office Building, Washington, D, 0.

DEAR MADAM: As a trust officer of a small midwestern banking institution I
wish you would convey my feeling to the committee with respect to the proposal
which will limit trustees of pension funds to Investing no more than 5 percent in
securities in any one company.

We are now serving as trustee for four small pension trusts (including our
own bank) and have been using mostly Government bonds and conservative first
mortgages as the principal investment medium at this time. Limiting the invest-
ment on a mortgage to 5 percent of the principal of the trust will work a serious
hardship on us in the management of these trusts and I presume the same wilt be
true for many of the smaller trust departments around the country.

It Is respectfully requested that the committee seriously consider eliminating
this feature from the new tax bill.

Yours very truly, J. 0. f'sm, Trust Ofcer.

\\'.\nu'. ltt-,A & Si4A.\,.
CERTIFIFI Pu-ton.I A(,'oi'NTA NTS,,lleuiutiu i, .1!i.s., .1pril ii, 1P. $.

Hon. John C. STsNs,
United States Senator, Sena te Offce But falling,ll'(I,4hinlgfon , . ,

My DEAR SENATOR STNNIS: The partners of F. W. Willians State Agency,
Mississippi representatives for over 50 years of tle United States Fidelity &
Guaranty Co., have organized a corporation, Underwrlter's Service Corp., for the
purpose of erecting an office building in Merdihn whih is Intended prinipaily
for the use of UnIted States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., although plurt of the pro-
posed space will be available for rent to the public.

Int view of the fact that a part of the space proposed to he rented to ut'ited
States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. will be twcclped by the partnteshlip, F. W. Wil-
liams State Agency, the members of which partnership are also stockholders
in the corporation which will own the ilitllig, a question atose as to whether
the rents paid by United States Fidelity & ;,'unratity Co. to th building corpora-
tion for that part of the space which will be occitpled by tile F. W. VillIh'ms State
Agentcy would constitute personal holding puiptny Income withht the tutlultng
of sect ion 502 (f) of the existing Internal Reventie Code.

45994-54-pt. 3- 15
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If these rents were held to b0 personal holding company income, this corporal-
tion would be subject to the penalty surtax of 75 percent of that part of its a4t
income which Is not paid out individends which would make it impossible for
the building to tie built, Inamsnuch us It will te financed in large part with lIr-
rowed funds, and It Is expected that repayment will te ninde front rental incoie.

After studying carefully the legislative history of section Ar2(f), we llid cairln-
sel for the counpany concluded that the law was not Intended to apply to trans.
actions of this nature, and accorditgly we reqiested a ruling of the internal
Revenue Service as to their oplinlon of tie application of lthe law to this flct
situation. This ruling wits requested iln November lti.'4, antl lecnims, of the
apparent novelty of the question, even though several coiferemces htve itc
held in varilus offices of the Internal Rtevenue Service, io concluslon I1Hs i-tom
reached. I believe that It is a fair statement to say that each offlver of the
Internal revenue Service who has discussed the case with us Ias igred that
It wits not tile intent of the Congress that the existing law totch such trntnsic-
tions as ours, but they take the ililloi that it is Itos~sille that the law does
touch our transaction even though It wis not Inteiled to t) so,

The House of Representatives lhilt now passed 1t. R 8:00, a hill to revise the
internal revenue laws of tit Inited States, and it sebthai 543 (a) (0) hias, ve
believe, undertaken to correct tile apparent nitsappliention of section 5 )2 (f)
of the existing Internal Itevenue Code. Tile legislative history of the prolk)kse
new code section makes It entirely clear to us that tio house of Representatives
desires slieCilically to prevent the apilciation of the liersonal holding colpallny
1nt11ne concept to legitimate business transactions such as ours unquestion-
ably is.

When the lose of itRepresentatIves passed this act, we requested our Wash-
itigto counsel to distuss the changes therein contained with the officers of th(
Internal Revenue Service to se If they now agreed that the prolistdl new
code, If enacted, would clarify the law as to our partiuimiar situation. Doubt
apparently still exists i the mindsi of tie officers of tie Interial levelitle Serv-
ice as to whether even the proposed la w could aiply to such a transaction as we
contemplate.

We therefore wish to suggest to the Renate itlnance Conlit tee an nlneud-
nent to section W11 (a) (0) of II. It. 81M for the side purpow of clarifying tile
aiplication of the section to legitihnate business contracts mich as we prollose.
Please understand thali l we desire to do Is have tie law so clrififed ns to
express wlhat we aid tie officers of the internal Revenue Service wil whoi
we have discussed the law believe definitely to be the Intent of the Congress
as now expressed. We t1o t nt seek a special treatment for ltnderwriter's Serv-
ice Corp. or Its stockholders: we seek merely to have the intent of the Congress
claritied In order that the doubt lit the minds of administrative officers may Ie
removed.

Tle irohliitive tax which would result to the corporation if the personal
holding company statutes are permitted to alilly will prevent the ereetion (if
this building fit Meridian. As you know ile economy of this area needs all
of the cotstruetive expenditures It can get at this time.

Your cooperation In this matter will be most deeply appreciated.
Yours very truly,

TIOMAaS R. WARM.

UNITED CEREBRAL PALBY ASSOCIATION OF CONNFCTICUT, INcO,
Bridgeport, Oonn,, April 1, 1954,

Hon. Pnsco' Itusir,
United Stares Senate, Washtaoton, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR BSilu : With reference to your letter of April 0, you are corrc,t
in Interpreting my request of April 7 concerning 1I.I. KIM800, Regarding section
214 of this general tax revision bill, I recommend, most earnestly, that the ireo
limit of 10 for physically or mentally handicapped children be raised to 21.
Child-care expenses for children falling into these categories go far beyond any
established estimate for nonhandlcapped youngsters and cannot be measured
by the same chronological yardstick of dependency.

Your bringing this matter to the attention of Senater blllikin, chairman of
the Finance Committee, will be appreciated.

Sincerely,
tUllRaKHTr M. GoLmiAN, Presideti.
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OK.AHOMA CITY, OKI.A., April 15, 1954.
SENATr FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Internal Rerriptic Code Division,
Senate Offhee IN 11thipr, Wash ington, D. 0.

l)VAU SRS: litcause of a statement I noticed it a weekly report from Prentlce-
Hall, to the effect that written questions abmt the proltosed internal Revenue
Code Would lie considered by your colliuiltl e, I amr nddressi ng this eoitiiuin-
cation to ytu. It (heal with the nie'nltlg or1 section 6ll of the prolomix| voile
as It affects prolitsharlng trunts. Thils Iottilh ii 1iN nlien i iny llhltl ao to
a sioecille vase under (tis toleration anud I (to not ind an answer to lhe lueostihu
In lhe niew mile.

A coirlxiratlon tias created a profit-sharilg trust, contributing a certln pir-
tion of Its iot earnings. Its rliniuill cmitriltiIon are allocatedI to their elnldoyeea
On ii loinlt system, liivolvilg lolth years or iLer i e anldI roitiowiiillitioil for t1e
lprel 'tedlng year in other words, on elinihloyeo rtceviig $,(Itl with aii emIpoy-
iillit ivtol' of 8 yenll'N, Wonlit he giving 50 pIlits for L

+
his vlllitislt lolln iill I

pilit for cia year of service, for it ftal of 5S Iolit . An e0tlnlhny.ee receiving
4,M wlth 4 years' service would get 44 Imolts for tile Inirliste of ahloitlhni

Of alnnulal eoiitrlibutloiis. Uniler se'tionI' (4) (1I) is preselit no isroblen
as to the lllhcIlntoll of tho 1llnUIll conilribi lons, but a oiuming ni eniltoyee terili-
nit his emlioyiment and a portion of his lireviusly it11cIItedt fulitils In tlne
Iroll-tiring Irtmt aTe reiilhIrlel almlong lte renialing employees, there Is it
possiblitty that such reillocation night violote the reqtlurenent of thl section
of the inroloset cOle, reading as follows:

"All of the atliounIitm arising from forfeltures oil termination of servIce * * *
(must ie) * * * AlIocatel iln such a niner lhat the nilloiclod iaiunts rio not
li'iir it IIIIvr rallo it Olllo tvcimintlhi foi'r iily 4'-oerl'4i emplIliyee thltn for lniy olher
covered employee whoo coinpoiisitt Ion Is lower 

• 
0 * "

It woiili seem tlint even though lhe greielit val lot designed to favor
higher Iail eiiployees ts to much r ollonted flnds resulting front termiination
of Pil uhoyrnent, li effect a $3.000 einiloyeio with 6 years (if service woulhl revive
a slightly larger percentage lhan in $I,1) employee wlih 5 years of Hervice. Of
course, It might well work the other way since a $4,W00 enplioyee with I years
of si'rvh'e woil receive luore itrcenltgewlse tIani a $5,(XkI tiplioyee with 4 years
of service,

I do iot bothve tiat It was lhe Iltent of lht diaftsrntln of fills Statlute to
require the reaIlontaion of forfellures on tile fortlla ant the allocion of
annnial contributions ol another foritla so long as; the former formtulh for
alhooatlon of annual contributions was atooltable. The 1ith1ctlty presented Is
largely mnehanhal but of e onslderable nulisra nice vialue.

Another question arises in reference to the saiie setlon under the definition
of "eornpoisaton." The terin "crilientilatiol" Is state to Inetll :

"The basic or regular rate of conilensatlon or total coilenesation If Atnnnts
other than the bastc or regular rate of conipensmation are determined under a
defiulte formula."

In ftil, cIil e slxcfli ease, A question Is raised as to what Is anearit by "compin-
sation deternlned tinder a detlitie formula." In tlls particular concern, there
are A number of onslo salemnen engaged in selling expensive, heavy road
machinery and equiirient They are compensated with a basic salary plus a
commission on the sates in excess of that salary. Within the past few years
with a basIc alary of $6t.0WIO a year, the cnmnrnslllon puld to these salesmn
under a definite schedule has varied front $2,000 to $11,000 per year. They
participate In the profitsharing plan only to the extent of their biislc salary.
,1an ind nothing lit the act whihh with certainty determines whether or not
such conimisslons are "compensation determinel under a definite formula." It
Is almost Impossible to guess lit any tine year what the total of such conimsesion
for any particular salesman would amount to and thereby determine whether
he is a key employee or whether or not his partIclpation must be based upon
total cortmlensation, Including commlsaions, or whether it can be limited to par.
tielpation based upon tils salary.

The foregoing (itiestlons are applicable to an existing proflt-sharlng trust
but have come to my attention In considering a proposed profit-sharing trint
under much the same questions. I hope that your committee can perhalm clarify
this section of the proposed code so that some of us may move with more cer-
taluty as to what the law means.

Yours truly,
C. D. Eusolv.
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Titn CtXVI.ANt PATKNT lAw ARMO 51(+lATION,

The honorable WOaWaEN:r 1). Mt lIiKIN, April 14. 1194,

Chairiplaul, the Steto att no) 001e 1 omm1t,
United Stato8 Seaate, Waahltos, D. 0.

Six: This Is to Inform you that the Cleveland Patent Law Associtton it a
regular meeting hold April 13, 1054, after considering thl proposed revialaos of
the tax revision bill, It. It. M800 Insofar as It perlntis to patent, ji paietl Ith
following resolution:

"Be 18 reqsnlved: That th ('aeveitid l'attetnt 14%W A Sihlt llitl itplrovs tho stb
stitute section 12.35 of the tax revision bill, 11. It. 8I4X) irolised by the Nationil
Patent Council and reoitilneitds inclusion lit 11, It. aat00 the provisionsl of i. It.
M16l percentagee depletion allowance for patents),"

Very truly yours,
IhaNRY KOZAX,

PItLa.L C''au.urqO.,

HOn. NVOKNEN 1). MILLIhKIN.
tChairalla Sena e Finakecot fit I tkva,

Tihe Untted stale St'awt,. i1',islthlto, 41, 1). V.
DRAM SaNAro1 Mllat.IKIN : On l)ct.einlier :1W, 10i53, tlrvat lak04 1 'nri Corip.

and Capitial Co. purehaned, for approximately $8 nilillou, till of tw c'apltal slo'k
of Palos Verdes orp., a real elate corporation whose prlnelpinl awels eonsist
of rippioximately 't,800 acres of land on the i'alos Vordas 'enlnsala, Los Antgels,Calif,

Great Lakes Carbon Corp. Is engagtd in the bntineia of mining diatoinaaeaatis
earth and processing it for intinstritil ltter aide, ihe 1,840 ares Include t Hll-
atantial deposit of dlatoniotaou earth, of apiproxinmately 8M) avrea, lotted Inear
the great lakes plant, at Pales Verdes. That corporion ade efforts to ialtcillsa
the deposit front Pals 'erdes Corp., but the staCkholaers refuseal to mtll. ''ihay
did, however, agree to sell all of the sttk In tle corporation so that 1t1e deposit
could be acquired.

Capital Co. Is a real etate compalny, anl wam brought into the triatisaet lon be-
cause of Its real estate experience and tho desire of tile tOreat lakes Carbon
Corp. to daimpose of all of the real estate, other than tie diatoniateotin earth de.
iosit, as promptly as possible. It was prOlsMed to dissolve 'OihR Vertle Corp.
and liquidate it In a taxable liquidation, under the provislheti of tie Internal
Revenue Code now ili effeet. This would Ilean thait the stockholder eorlsrat.
tiona wold surrender their stock arid re ve the tissetst it their fair market
value, which would prenitnlably equl tite prit wild for tha stovk-$8 tlionht.

Tie provision. of 11. It. M300, however, not only defeat lilts prolsased 1lan, hu|t
involve the stockholders in a tretnmndous financial loss.

Pils Verdes Corp. has a very low tax basis for the 01,80 acrets of real estate
(about $1 million) which were aequiLred itay years ago. Thils real estnte con.
stititten appreiated Inventory, under the provisions of section 36 (e) of 11. It.
8800, and, therefore, tite stockholder corporations will be reqitired to take over
the sane 1 million basis as their tax basis for ihe real estate upon liquldat ht.
Furthermore, the real estate remains Inventory. Thits, If lie Ato.khol ierm wcr
to sell the real estate for the sime sn paid for the stock, to wit $8 million, tley
mevertheless would be taxed on the $7 nllioti prollt tit 52 percent tax rae-
which would aCtllly constitute a tax levy on their capital investment lit tO
stock.

This harsh and inequitable result Is attrilbitatle solely to Ihe prolposed law,
which by its terins Is made applicable to all such dlstributihnna fter Miarch 1,
1054 (sec. 801 (d)), and which deprives Great Lakes Carbon Corp. and Calpaittal
(0. of the hasls to which tley were entitled ntder the law it effet iln D mteetber
1058, when the Purchase of the stoek was consunmttted, in reliante upon Stich
existing law.

The purpose of the proposed statute In to prevent appreciated itiventory ansets
being transferred In auch a manner that a stockholder ctitld realize the allitrtia.
tion as capital gain and pay merely a capital gain taix lit leu of the normal tax
which would have been chargeable thereon had the subsidIa ry corporittion sold It,
This purpose is commendable lint the law can and should be so eompole that It
will not deprive the taxpayer of a tax-fre rettlrn of tiR capital, 'This ean lie
accomplihd by change In the proposed law in either ote of two ways:
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L Se III III 0 (a1 ( '1411 Ile aIIiVII(Il by (ihan1gitig I he effl'iv e dia te MarIII I,
1113.4 ito (141 days after eitatlaineti1 of 11its 1411 tim~ 4'x4'14441ig fromilite now iiriuil-

after elinitn o141 f 11he low; or
2. 84~1444011 ll ), dltItlig tliveli'or3' Itss4'ts, til11 1at' ii iletii~l to aidd ito hoth.

muillal 'litri I III) 1111t (2 ttiereof lite wvordt' il 4 lotti ehli4ver Ii yearsi."' Th'is
wt1i141 iirry out I fliirliulille mmw 1im4ili4V44I id III mvi on 117 (m)l of the 111439
i44tlo 1,0111111ai Ii t (.144 1liitte .~40rilLoios. em-l lading fiooi veittory amstits any
liorilry heti over 3 years, andI would tirinig thet iiiilioimeil NAA41li11 (d) Itill cl.
t04liivet W114illi present prov islotis

'ITtt suggele 4'(uilen'IdIievikl of moei 31441 31 i) Will not1 onlly tarry out1 the lires-
oril 13 exislilug prinilile, lit iI Will iii 141'lt 011 41111 Illy will WIlioiet 14y thei
prir4114144 si-tio1n. Undehir thei 11031 t4Eiit piroisions I stml1111 I 00) ( Ito

111414io fll,' po4rmoit wh io Is trying to alvoidillhi tiax. Under4! 1140% Ilril'01091Ilil, III
II. It, Mix), Ile 11' 444411lit 14 114 4454'd 11141 upo l III 14'I'ro1 411 1 11111 4 i4'ie l 11411
114fit'!4441 i 14'miaing ithll im.4 ItIN 144e4s44t'I ti11illsilititl lIkiut this4 IN at fidiit~I4II 44113N I414ii1 form of itIaing Iiiiti 1114. ]in oter Ny4rts, the0 111411 4111 Is III
e4fl4't If y441 dtil wvitli at m1rm4'in who Is mtekiig At vertsilli tax ltivittitlg We4 1411

F lve liii Ijit' adaitilllge. bilt we will l4iflh1z1 y444, evenly through youi1 vnioltr
11114 ai ho4114 filt', legilnin 1144traimsaeltosll Slneh it pirovision1 vo'ilil' it InIniItor
toi pry3 1I1to f14 ill Itrm of anoi~thetr lainy13'! and14 it) dteermii~t iti 1111111l3' li
that hIni'i114e'4 Iilitti for talK mi111141 Iiiiu, and1 111441 fiillllre (a) do so, or 'een
If 14111foi!'Iil. I' Woul 441141 r N itY41 Il1441111. If IMore in to bo ally~ lioatl ty. It
shhouldh 1114 14itims4t4444 11114 th lorso'iil getltag 1Il Itlavanltalge, 114N11 I w ol idetI
for In ha't U101 vtdi. 1414 144 not 01 lil itItier IIaX Iiayer aIt(illg III good4 filliti 411141
44ivil iig it I rimili 4 1 lit' e rdftlary ti4114tt of 1411 humitilis

1)11 this b1road44 promIiset, tiht plool45' pirtlonlH fori rei41411'11i tit tho 1111s11 III
the haindsi lit at pulrtlingr Aire' 41iojeliiiolllo and11141 1411141 tw ie Ilihiltii'.

'IThe atlggemll1141 h44rp114 t4milhi41'4 for ittiil ikielit (11 it s~ecto :41 1111 (il) givest
moiii. relief 44411 11 I flit, 4i5 les thal sho1ld11141 li 1111'14 lorretI1 It'e ob1J1ttioiaile

It 144 respiwi4ttilly r0414eA th ila the4 1114411111iv It4lileli~ltiit Illwivet li111 th44 slig.
at4slt41 4.11111 Ii5IIi fliii, I'4oi44454'11m filit n give %4'ilt'i it 111 tllidrlti on144.

Roi'54tthlly y411r14,

N li.l41 %1 A S81ii~ I ll 31 - 4cvmiv14m lwmi.4s, INC..

Ito 1I. i. F.30

1 h1011. ~ i P.11G iii4'1 1) Al 41 11,1. H u IN, ~ iIS1114.ii~ 4

M ANt N1NATIi 31lI.,1.1KIN :All dinirma tio the 1)441141 lo gmlv1rl141s lit the
Nttiolal Asslwlaltit eentrile D4sIeale'rs, 1414',, for 1141' vitair 1954, 111a1 wiitng
to youl with restllilt tio 11. It. 10011. Ini so~ doling, I 0I44'ik on1 1m4'illf of t hi' :1,111
members1tl'1 of thisl asmitl 11, all lit whomii arte r4'g441 rvid bro4kers1 andlu dletr
with tile iTlit States1 Seci'lIties1 amidB NeXlfhgo (lommIigtoln.

I Will 4'4111111111t 111101t 111100 AR1144i'11 (it lte bill plnIing before y4)1!! colkini11114'4
an adolitotI by the IfolA sof itReplresntatives:

(1) It Io our mt'4111141,44 Jud1gmnt Ithat the hl!'OV 11114114 of 11140 11ll11 a ooiled
by th1 Hol o1f114 lItet 148ittivem, relatilng to double4k tilKlt 1441 of (11Y1414'14t11
should 144e aoited by Me g41 143 t il' 4111'1fr114tlac Uoillilllttee nild( 113fi 1,11 llttii States
Senate, It. In o14r belief 1ithathosie provisions do) nott l't'41'Ct'It prefertli
treatmlentI foInvet r O1V'4 r4 flo' thle stwu'lritiva1 1141411ips but rist'14'11't a1 change'
tit tho low wileh ham Iotig heon nllel, ail i In If ile' Intere'st of tir! andi equi-
table tI't'imou41t to all tlimllit34?, regalrdless (f file tlo oft their individual
11410044. It Iot also our belief that thooe pr!ovlonR11 will. It ndh103i14'd, o 41(i11mate-
rMal ai4Itfitat' to tile 11144t41m1111e oif ii 110a11113Y aIil( Ntrlulig evllilly n' i this
country.

(2) We' also4 wish to mstigit lii y'ou md youir commltittethat111 there'( be recurn.
stlttr1t101 of the lirois81onA Iln the present 114w rolatIng to liii length oif till% rct-
quired tioldiRi 1wrlo)4 for purposes4)4 of enpitl gains Mtiol. It Is our1! cons1ide~redt
ol)111101 thaita rednl'1t411 In t1he lengbth of 41 fll*oldinug 3lrlo1 Wollihnvt' thel fiul.
lowltg i''atitit :
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(a) More readily permit aud encourage investors whose holdings show a profit
to dispose of those holdings and reinvest their capital in other prtluctive enter-
prises.

(b) It would encourage a more rapid turnover of investors holdings when ia
gain may be realized which would have tile twofold result of increased revenues
to the Treasury and a more fluid market for securities.

(o) It would, through the encouragement of liquidation to realize a proltt, i'o-
vide sources for equity capital it tile United States which are, in the Olilnon of
industry and tile securities business, urgently needed in order to assure continued
expansion of industrial production and fnll employnvnt in this count ry. It is the
belief and studied opinion of the group which I represent that a ellnge i tile
holding period to 3 months would be in the public interest not only for tle reasons
stated but also would provide additional tax revenues to aid in the bmhincing
of the necessarily tremendous governmental budget.

(3) 1 also feel that it Is imnportant to call to your attention tile fact tlt many
of our members have communicated with its with respect to tie impact of pro.
visions set forth in section O59 of tile bill as lnssed by the House of lteprest,nt.
ties relating to mergers of corporations. These provisions have been the cause
of considerable concern becatise, it is iny understanding, it was not known that
changes In the law with respect to mergers were contemplated in this bill and
the fill Impact thereof is not understood, as yet, by business men, ttccountants,
tax attorneys, bankers and investment bankers.

It would appear, and this opinion has beet expressed by many, that to alter
the concept of tax-fret: mergers in the ninnner proposed will have Its principal
effect on small business corporations, placing them in it very disadvattgtagctts
competitive position. For Instance, smuali corporations which tnay need to merge
In order better to meet competition of the larger atll stronger companies: or
closely held family corporations where the owners do not or cannot sell aind
thus have serious ditilculties In tneeting the problems of carrying oil and build-
lag tip their business under present conditions except tltrough a merger nd
exchange of stock which will give them access to tihe capital markets. To place
a tax penalty on such tmergers would be especially serious, tit its effect on stuali
business, in the event of n downturn in business and the much stronger comupeti-
tion which would then be present.

There are nny instances in the past it which tite tax-free merger has beetn
helpful to the economy of the'Natiotn, and we urgntily suggest tlat tite present
law be continued as it is, with the interpretations thereof unaiffTected, until
tills suitnlion, aill of ti legtl and evonoitie asnpets tihereef, and tmsitiesq eonli-
tions generally have ei closely surveyed by, not only the comnuittees of time
Congress but also by representatives of tile various business groups of tile Nat ioil,
all, we belief, In the public interest,

I would very much appreciate it If the foregoing letter could be inserted in
the record before your committee In its consideration of Ii. It, 8800.

Respectfully yours,
EDWARD C. G.ORo0., Chai-Mtan.

Tnmt hlunmnm MANurAMtIRVIRs ASSOCIATION, IN.,

lIon1. EXIasms P. MILKI~mN, New York 22, N. Y., April 14, 1054.

Senate Office Buildtitg, Washlngton, D. 0.
Sm: Several companies in the rubber manufacturing industry maintain

through wholly owned subsidiary corporations plantations in foreign lands for
the production of nnttmrnl rubber,

Section M28 of H. It. 8800 provides for a credit against tax equal to 14 per.
cent of certain types of income earned abroad. Subsection 8 of section 028 iden.
titles this income as dividends from a foreign corporation It such Income "has
been derived to the extent of at least 00 percent from the active conduct of a
trade or business through a factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility facility,
retail establishment, or other like place of business situated. within a foreign
country."

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means, H1ouse Report No, 1887,
states in explanation of this particular section that, and *e quote *

"The recital In section 28 of 'factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility facil.
ity, or retail establishment' I not meant to be exhaustive. 'Other like place of
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busliless' zany include, for exaniple, the operation of a bank or an air transporta-
t iI b|USIn)sS."

It is, threfore, to be assilzoed that it was tie Intent of Congress to inchde an
establishellelit sicili i a riilit, er pintttill whirIt Is Inlorpat In It foreign
Coulint ry for te pui li' of i'odUClv~ng fill essett aill raw In zitt rtal.

lit order that Atiteria.InowIed foreign plat iat lols be clearly eIiillted fig Ibo-
Ig part of tile liItI(hlihllS of section 93, It is suggested ulnt section 9 .23 (it) (3)
(Ii) bo alllilled tO Inet llile a specillie lleatlon of ruber pilltltons.

Natuziral rtbler Is a strategic nnteril , ani tie phlatlilotis owned by rullber
amnanfllctirlzig companies played ill important part iii supplying ntra I i rubber
to the Unittd States at a t ile du1rig Woll War II when l' till er WIts 111 ex-
tronely esseiitlat itniterlii for ouir war productloi. Nattilral riubelr Is required
by our Auzerlcan enoiy ill penectliio its well for aaiuy products for which
synthetic ruiheor Is not suittale.

Section 923 (a) (3) (i), which attaches a qulifiction to the credit allowance
on tile foreign income in piragralu (it), would seem not to restrict ilantation
income. This reads as follows:

"(IMi) does not consist of more than 25 percent of gross Ihcomne derived from
the stile of articles or products mninufactured iln siic foreign country and In-
tended for use, oiSiinipton, or snle iln tile Ulited States,"

We again refer to the report of the Coinit tee on Ways and Means, oi)ue
Report 1337, lit which It is stated :

"Tie requirement [as coztaled In paragrnph (111) 1 that, In order for earnings
1111d profits to qualify for preferred dividend purposes, not more thaln 25 Ierceit
of the gross Inciie of tle foreign corporation for the year must he derivetl from
tie sale of articles or products unufactured in such foreign country and intended
for use, consutiopti, or sale in the United States, Is coitlned to alitufactarihzg."

Tils Indicates that it was the Intent of Congress that suich raw materials as oil
and rubher were uiot colmldIred to lie liniited by flip 2.5-perceit restricthin of gross
lconie derived front ti sale of articles of sich foreign corporations and Intended
for use, consumption, or sale tim tie Vntted States. Although the louse report
seems clear on this point, we suggest that clirification be Itcludl ili paragraph
(il) to embrace rubber and any necessary processing in Its preparathiu for
market.

One last point, section 023 (a) (3) (A) (il ) specifically mentions retail estab.
lishmnent. By reference to the House Ways and Means Coninittee hIeliort 1,IT,
it is apparent that it wholesale business is excluded from tie benefits of this,
section ns follows:

"'For purpose of the qualifying requirements in the preceling two Imragraphs,
trade or iistness is specifically deflned so ns to 0ccude (with one exception) :
(1) the operation of an establishment engaged pritclpally lit the purchase or sale
of goas or merchandise, or (2) the nualtiteuaince of an office, or cmploynuent of
an ageit, to Iplort or to facilitate the Iuportation of goods or merchandise.
However, operation of a retail sales establishment abroad does constitute an
eligible trade or business."

It Is our Industry's feeling that Income derived from a wholesale business
should not be excluded front tie benefits of section 023 nnd we respectfully
request your consideration for enlargig the scope of this section to Include a
wholesale business.

TI suniuary, It Is our industry's posltlnn that section 03 should be clarified In
the first two points and tended In the third, as follows :

(I) Rubber plantations should be slpcflcnlly mentioned as one of the forms
of business entitleld to tie relief extedeth therein:

(2) That the section should show the 25-percent limitation Is not applicable
to a raw material such as rubber and Its necessary processing in preparation for
market:

(3) That the benefits of the section should be applicable to wholesale business
as well as retail business.

We deeply appreciate the opportunity of presenting our Industry's views to you
with respect to section 023 of 11. R. 8300.

Respectfully submitteed. C. W. HATtIGA.,

Ohairman, Rubber Mananfacturere Association Too Committce.
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V. I. T. 'INANCIAL 'ORP..
New York, N. Y., April 14, 1!9, -1

He section M323 of I1. It. IMtiO prolised Rtveiut 'ode, f i154
Holl. ittit, MI[LiIKIN,

Chairmai, Siat c Plttancc Commttlte,
Senate Ofleo Building, Washigton, D. C.

ID):AR SR: The writer and several (f his amsaclales ire Imnt'hi'rs of co.llliat.
of the sett oi of corptira I ion ilk I ig ani lusluess law (i the A l rh'a l lii r Ass,
elation, and as much are concernel generally wil flie problems of comnnercitl
and financial law. As attorneys for V. i. 'r. Financtal Corp., al Iits tlllil 'd
companies, we are also coucerntv.l with a sound develoIment of the llw iI lltiee
fields of financing which eonlribule to much of the comm,ertce ind ciapuitlu iI.
vestment of our econol,,y.

VWe are concerned with the changes liu existing law lrilqistd l hi y iliade li
section 6M23 of ii. II. 8300. the Revenue V ode of I054. Ieiteuii wi' ftnr llt lhe
proposed changes might render uncertain lihe relative priorille btwei'n Fed-
oral tax liens and Cik lien of tll extender of credit to such nill extent ts to affe f
adversely the supply of credit lit busiluesu loan transacI loans,

1. One printlilml subject of concern Is hit adlditiii Ii ln rO ilpod section MU2I (e)
of a provision not found in lhe present colnltra lite provision lin action 31172
of the present Internal Itevenue Codle. Thif new provisloni Is to th' effect lhat
the Federal tax lien shall be valid without filing of notice theretf. agallst it
mortgagee. pledgee, or purchaSer witi hil bad nolhe or kotowledge, of I lie ixIstlici i't
such lien at the lite the mortgage, pledge or Ilrltie was made, Thimeis ioinitrlsl
with present section 172. which protects the mortgagee. plilhlge, or lilirc(ilse,'
until notice of the lien Is duly tllel. without exctl lion. 'he ltll eaet tfi lie pro-
posed change cannot be fully understomil without also noticing that under see.
tion 63.22 of the proposed codie, the lien arises wheti ftie assessment Is liade. aind
under sectIon 6 , the assessment is made by recording he liability of liit, tax-
payer In the Office of the Secretary or his delegate. nider tlhe lirovlsiotis. the
lien could arise iy a mere mechanical recording tit Me lalillity as smoon s fhit
reItrn Is filed, and it It wold amiiilr tit least itrgiale that thit lhi, allies whl
the return In file even lbefore thie tax is Ilayalie. Plhit, everyone is l ir,sunlily
charged with knowlge tf Ole lhw. andI shut' lila wmotld lei iartlctilhirly tre,
of person liu financial ocutpat ions. It might well he i'iiutendeil that all slch lr-
sols had 'lltlce" of tho existence of lh, lien, even befortflhe ti.es were pway-

able. Such(1 lersolts, thertfori. would always lose flie lrohttion of lit, ritinlr'-
nient that noti e of tii' tax lien i, lled. tuecausite thiey would Ie cllarged 1wil
notice even though notice was never filed under the Iprovisions of siollon (132-3
(c). So long as such hlnterlretatlon remained a Iosslllltty under lhe statillu'.
every lender or purchaser wouhl face tIhe danger of lislng lis priority to a Gov-
ernient clah of lieu for all taxes, whether or not yet due. as to which a return
hld bsen fileil p It)o tlhe date (it the loan or Irchase.

We believe that hits proposed change In the hlll Is a serious mistake. and that
section 6323 (c) should tie amended before passage so an to eliminate therefrom
any lrovilsiol that thi tax lien (-all prevail against at liortgltgee. pldgee, or piur-
chaser unless notice of the tax lien is filed before the ntortgage, pldilg, or piir-
eltase. Ti otiler worils, 'lttse 1 of prolipoed st hulo, Io.k 62 c) sholtld Ieo deletedi.
and conforming language changes made lit the other clauses.

2. Tihe present section 3172 falls to extend expressly the protective advantage,
of filed notice of the tax lien to persotis who do not fit exactly Into tlie cateiries
of mortgagee, pledgee, purchnser. There has been lltigation Involving the ques-
tion whether section 3672 should be construed to apply (o firms of contrctutil
lions or security Interests In all reslects comparable to a mortgage or ihtige.
but not falling technically within those concepts. This problem becomtes tore

acute because the State of Pennsylvania ban now enacted tie Uniform fomner-
olal C Ple effective July 1, 10154. In which tle old nonencltule of mortgage ind
pledge ant other nantes of contractual liens are replaced by I he single designi-
tion of "security Interest." The Uniform Commercial CVie hmAs ben proposed
for enactment In several other States. and has ben approved by the American
Taw Instlitute, the National Conference of Commissloners of Uniform Statf,

Laws, and the American Bar Association. It. would petu that now Is tie tlnt
to take account of this developing change In termtnoloO'y. We therefore suggest

that section M21 (n) should hei amended by adillne after the word "ldt'dgee" the
words "holder of a perfected lien or security interest."

Very truly yours. iF:I.tn111RN1 ll.s lIi A N.

1364
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DI iN INVI lIl'TTLK & REiATHI,
Ph iladelpia n f .1 Api 1'$, .

litt Siet tl MUNI, it. It. 8:100
I1lt. I liiKt Mill K I N,

S~cute itn' iev It in flyi, Washiil nnilnnin 11. (V.

MYtt litAii SENAT0nt M~IiL~LKIN' As c tinset foint itititilier t itbnikling itistititltimt
ill I'tnltttt1it'ilihnIl, I huve, been sin'tmi.vi st-i liii (oL' r i.t. i. ndt iie Iivnt
t'nrl-CSIXnnnlting 41 I10111 It Will InSomte ot (ihe mtembetnrs tit tile Autt'rlntn ilattr Assitt
li uni Ill tllit'r iitjttte, Wv110 ItniJve iti likvwIse, iliiig tilintil It, tund patrllenilttrly
ith tin J rillivls Irli it, ~i f Btim tttore. I'imesnny I tn i Iiitnks revetly adopnitedt

thle I 'ilformn Commiuerc~ial Citli', tiwlilth ttetineis effect ive' hy 1, 11154. Tlt ellimti.
iles tii lst min 101ls between flte various tyjies of setrlty lnst rumiehnts, iti it"

tchattel Sintnngstn nnnilinttl sik nitnii's nlstlstits slingle'systemn
ftir uinng Inermtonlt opvlininrty its colltel tn secuirly forn deitg and uthler obiligaititons,
It puroide~is thiat tint, tender or oilier seirv'il pairty smithl lin e it seeniity hl(rest
tit stit proierty, Irresieut tie of whet her litI it p Iledgee', it conitiitnl seller, a
clitotl motirtgangee, eli.

Tine U'nilformi Commiierclial Code Is undler eitlerai l Iit inuntilor of Stantes.
lit itidillii,t lite U'niftorm Trust Ieelt Avt is lit etren't Inuit abo t) St itt's, and
It likewise listes flte terita seitrit y Interest" Inisteaid of the older tertitiulogy.

indler t hese einnimisi inties It Is ext remtely Imptiortanit tinof ill eniitg lustItittluns,
mini INirtivlrilry to ininks and i uuine ioitintes, thlit titter thiey have eniteredi
tuin tit iu n insitllini with it inisloier teir stiltuis sitall nit tie jeolnnrizeil iiy
it litter ti x 1Hlen Inn linvor of thle lMeilrttl Covermneit. If they felt thitt tey were,
91ttIoje4tenlo In itnt it risk thIey woutli int lneily greiatly ncuritail thn nit s . tiey
were nwIlitiMto inmatke idn Itis would lintve it serious efrt tioi lnitntnss Inn
gtiet'tnl m id stmntller btustikess Ili lint it itr. I tblorefnine urge [ilt mein 49tI,23
(n i li 1. Itinent formii lieti witelitln by Inctluiding thIe itnntiht' lot 1 tinrfetti Hlln
or 4(e-tirlty itterest ititonig Itinnin 110'80n18 Ins to W1011iURI Inel lieu lnORnen lby Sen't tin

ti' tl l (i nt tinb'11ill 11111 t nt c illhntielns ineenfileu tin f lie, in ltt iit In' ninn. Tto,
tirevise Itt iglingt tnt sch tilt itiemnititt hits linven sthinlte Iett youtr (tiltitlee
liy se'veral I hrny hut writers wid 1 IiIs I terefornmitnt'essat y tfnr tilt' tn repenat It
Ink fnii lit tIni let ten'.

Ili inill Ii, sentloin 1023 (c) proid hes 11lint thei lion 1ltiseit by met111 (9ii 1it
shlm t e tn'''il lit wIt littit tiling Its igitlust allty inninil gov. pntetIgee, lntiri'inisir. or
or Jundngmnintt creito r If Ito htal native or kinnowledge' (it t lie existencee tnt thle lBen at
inh'o tinin' iiiit m rgange. pledge, inn plntttii wits4 imadte, Tis lnaunge would niInl tn
tIitin in niew mitt lituftirfut ni eeteient: IntoI ie( plnitnn tnt tix hietis annt wintil
11tt40mmi11' ii1tti01 nnnifilnnit miil iertin litty. It I lkevtse wountlieIn in deter'rent to1
ln'iilln

A~t tilt' present tim hint itite whio is utlinit to niakn' it qvnine n to Init iist in'n
calln illii tout wthn nointiinetv tertnntty. by vi'xnilnitig thet renninds lin it ttirny llinig
oltli' i l 'vtinsiylvniittlit, tle onthine nif flit, plnlntinn tniiy ot fit' vonil tnt tiiitnil
leais (it flt nitity Ilt i nllt I t'o proettny Is4 lnitnt) whet liet' oir not ii unitiv lit'f

tiax 1141 ha' s Itis hen Illeti Ile kinniws I0lint( If tilte renninni illsninises ino sut'li liinit innm
Pntink satfely tnntke Is linit it Ow lie tiniti withnutt wornmlg atnimit I lie lnnittn's lanx
s1ti lit ln. Bilit lt'inhert'niily nrt' ittrgn' trgit in l on W n iltli many fihns hli eil
thrniughtonut Iargo' ilens, andt snititIiniesI l ntiglnott several vnnittins ttr even till

enittrn Sttle. It Is pierfectlyt lnisslttlke thnatt lenintg iilliemr tit ii ltniitk itiglt
enuitnttin' flietinnncordi minnl iet iitiititon minike Ilike Innt tint tilt flninsls tot wtln Inn'
totini ; and them lgl K i l ntIst'i0tit%' diinn'nnt'i tint ailttnnughi tiin Il1nig hild oti'urenl,
snitie tntlnnr nifilier. lii somn otih in unat tt f (liet, Ivnik titni wtn ititiunit oin
t'ltiin'n mtive oin kntw ln'nig tnf It' existec 'tn' in? it ltn Tint pnreseint lii w lirovinies
ii tne'leti obe- i nt 11e1 t 4Vi1Inn11 est wlih nltt y lt'tndhig titfnee (titntpjiy : t' ew lirit
vIsln wminnild pitroo t o it rlit on ttmllitvt' hil iisii.Ie't Inn srtintis risk. I
thiere'ftore jinit li stnnngly ingling Ititt sn't In n1:132: (nc) (I I it, dtiet frnin tint
ill Itatnnd tlintf it% retain ing sidttnlnimtgrntits is' ron'tln ninnrni igly.

l1t1utlly. I Imitive tha lnlSent iii 1(M: tnt tit' mill pruidelhs for it 4]n'411n10101t fttr
tltniine eliintges l t, not tnn t'xntett 41 pntrnenntin i avreiit' tiilil li intimin
tider tuoeontiiinint nimrlig flit, tatxablnei yeir. Tine ntjon't wichl this prti osnnt
itevnis toi At'luteve is iiiile. However, tertit nit the ininigmiige wltln'h Is turned
tlniows sometn dnltt tnit tine liilortitt distiunctioin wlnei inas teretntne e'xistedt
bietweteniltite titu sat-,e jiri nit ant itintivt' sonld tilt treilt al titeet wlil' is
chnnngel tr nnnity Innmmnntvei. It Is esszenitia thatt this tisttit'tiot li resonvixd
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and I urge that the language of section 163 be changed for this purpose, in the
manner which has already been recomnmended to yon by counsel for the Natioual
Commercial Finance Conference, Inc., and others who have written to your coli.
mittee on the subject.

Very truly yours, CAat W. FUNK.

WEIL, (lOTAHAL & MANAGES,
New York 17, N. Y., April 12, 19511.Hon. WALTER G]EORGE,

Chairman, Scnatp Finance Commttee,
WaMshtgton, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: I noticed in the Iprs in the last few (days an Invi-
tation to submit written statements in connection with changes in the proposed
revenue hill. I should ilke to take this opportunity to bring to your attention
an Inequity relating to Individuals on a calendar-year basis who are members
of a partnership on a fiscal-year basis. I have already been in touch with
Senator Long about this problem, and, in addition, brought the problem to
the attention of Collin P. Slam, chief of staff of the JoInt'Conuittee on Internal
Revenue. Unfortunately, my communication with Mr. Stain was too late to
have any Impact on the bill as It passed the House of Representatives.

If ant individual on a calendar-year basis severs his membership In a fiscal-
year partnership, the consequence is that he Is required to report more than
12 months of income In 1 year. To take the most extreme case, suppose such
an individual severs his connection on December 31, 1051. For 1054 that indi-
vidual will have-to report 23 months of income for Federal income-tax purposes,
as follows:

(a) Ilis distributive share of the partnership Income for the 12 months ended
January 31, 1954. You will realize that for tax purposes he Is deemed to have
received nil of his Income on January 31, 1054, although as a practical matter
he probably received a substantial part of it by way of drawing over the pre-
vious 12 months,

(b) Ilis distributive share of the partnership income for tile 11-month period,
February 1, 1954, to December 31, 1954.

Needless to say, with the graduated surtax rates, the burden upon the Indi-
vidual In such a situation is quite heavy. Nor is this a situation that Is un-
likely to arise. Almost any person who leaves a fiscal year partnership to
take a salaried position will face this problem. Even If he leaves the partner-
ship prior to December 31, lie still will have 23 months of Income, since he will
have to report his salary for the period from the date he left the partnership
to the end of the calendar year in addition to the Items mentioned above.

The only possible way to hedge against such a situation is for the Individual
to adopt a fiscal year himself which coincides with the fiscal year of the partner-
ship. Leaving aside any question of the consent of the Commissioner to such a
change, the Individual then runs afoul of the provisions of section 47(c) of the
Internal Revenue Code (see. 443(b) of the proposed Internal Revenue Code of
1054). This section provides that, in the event of such a change, the lneonie for
the short year must be annualized-that Is, the income for the short year must
be multiplied by 12, the tax computed, and the result divided by 12.

The result of this annualization requirement can be quite harsh. Assume an
Individual on a calendar-year basis is a member of a partnership having a fiscal
year ending January 31. The individual decides to change to a January 31 fiscal
year. As a result, he is required to file a return for the short year, namely,
January 1 to January .1, 1054, and to annualize this Income. Let us further
assume that the Individual's sole income was his distributIve share of partner-
shIp Income for Its fiscal. year ending January 31, 1054, that this amounted to
$15,000 after deductions and exemptions, and that the individual was roarried
but had no children. His tax for the short period would be computed es follow:
(a) Income ------------------------------------------------------- $ 15,000
(b) Annualized ($15,00OX12) ---------------------------- --------- 180,000
(o) Tax on $180,000 ---------------------------------------------- 117',240
(M) Tax payable (h of (o)) ---------------------- ---------------- 9,770

For a person to have to pay a tax of $9,770 on a net income of $15,000 is to put
it mildly a heavy burden.

Section 47(c) (2) purports to provide some relief by allowing a taxpayer In
such a situation to recompute his tax after a period of 12 months from the begin-
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ning of the short period and then take a pro rata amount of that tax (I. e., that
proportion which the net income for the short period bears to the net income for
the 12-month period).

Let us assume that the individual taxpayer descrilbed above continues as a
partner and has no other income than that derived from the lartnershii. Ills
income will, therefore, remain at $15,000 for the 12-1uonth period January 1
to Deceniber 31, 1954, silce the next partnership distribution (late will be Janu-
ary 31, 1155. At the end of 1954, he may then compute his tax on the basis of
$15,000, which will amount to $3,620, and obtain a refund of $6,150.
The difflculty with the relief provisions of section ,17(e) (2) is that one needs

to have the cash to finance the change of taxable year. It seems strange indeed
that tihe practhal availability of a provision of l ids kind should be dependent
upon the financial condition of the taxpayer. I do not believe that such a situ-
ation tis into the basic lhilosoply upon which our tax laws are predicated.

The argument may be made that the Individual In the siuatlon descl'-lbod had
a year free of tax when he was originally made a partner. The fact Is, however,
that lie merely postpones his lablility to tax ; he wa's not relieved of a year's taxes.
Eventually those taxes have to be paid, and, as the law stands now, at higher
surtax rates.

I suspect that, In enacting section 47 (c), Congress never considered the Impact
of anluallzation on an individual who derived his principal Income from a part.
nershilp. In all probability Congress had In mind the situation of an Individual
who received is taxable Income fairly ratahly over the year and Inserted section
47 (c) (2) to cover situations where occaslonally a slight variation aight arise.

The Inequitable situation which I have described can, I believe, be taken care
of by the addition of n clause at the end of section 443 (b) (1), rending as follows:
"Prortmfd, howre-er, That if the net Income for the short period Includes the dis.
tributable share of the net Income of a pnrtnershlp for a taxable year ending
within the short period, then, for the purposes of tis subsection (1) hut not for
the purposes of subsection (2), there shall be Included in time net income for the
short period only that proportion of the dlstrlltable share of the net Income of
the tartner.4hin a tie number of Intlls ti the short voreiedl hearq to 12."

I respectfully urge that conqlderatlon be given to the problem I have describedd
and that a provision along tie llnes nboe suggested be Insertel in the proposed
Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 1 should also appreciate It If this letter were
made a part of the record of tice hearings before lie Senate Finance Pommttee.

t shllil of course, he pleased at any time to furnishi additional infornlntion And
discuss the matter with you or the staff of your committee.

Sincerely,
Tmonor, TAr?- .NWAT.n, Jr.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF 4CT F CV8.

Non. l , T). N , 1V7ashilngton 25, D. 0., April 16, 1.954.
Chairman. rom m iee on Fitance,

Unfced States Senate, Wamln'Pton 2 ., D). 0.
Mv" PE^a StFXAT"m Mmt.ijmxN The attention of the" National Academy of

Sciences has been drawn to section 117 of II. It. 00. now pending before your
committee. which deals with the exemption of scholarshilpq and fellowships from
tax liability. We are disturbed by the phraseology of section 117 although we are
In full sympathy with the Intention that is evident therein of establishing objec.
tive criteria by which the tax liability of scholarships and fellowships can be
determined.

As nreAhlent of the National Academy of Sciences I feel that It is my duty
to submit our views In this matter for your consideration because, as you know,
the purposes for which the Academy was founded In 1813 by act of Congress,
approved by President Lincoln, Include the furthering of science and also the
provhllnx of advice to the Federal Government In scientific matters.

If section 117 In the measure as It passed the House should be approved by the
Senate and enacted Into law we are convinced that It would run serious risk of
jeopardilzing the varied program of fellowships that was innugurnted soon after
World War I and that for more than 30 years has provided a substantial part
of the advanced training of our young and talented men and women for leader-
ship In science and technology. It would endanger similar programs In other
fields an well which contribute Much to the encouragement and support of the
Intellectual and artistic development of the Nation.
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In particular, a large proportion of postdoctoral fellowships and others where
the holder is not a candidate for a degree, which have previously been generally
exempt from tax, would be taxed under subsection (b) (2) of section 117, which
provides that such grants shall be taxed if they amount to 75 percent or more
of the recipient's salary or earned income for the 12-month period preceding the
grant, A great many fellowships are awarded to Individuals who, having Just
received the doctorate or other degree, have bad only a very small previous earned
income, or none at all.

To the end that proper fellowship programs can be continued on an undimin-
ished scale without injury to the Government, and with great benefit to the
advancement of the arts and sciences, medicine and technology, we are exploring
possible amendments to section 117. In this effort we are working closely with
other organizations, public and private, that are concerned with similar programs,
and with officials of the Treasury Department. We plan also to consult with
members of the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. I
have every expectation that together we shtill succeed in arriving at proposed
phraseology that will carry out the spirit of section 117 In protecting the interests
of the Government and that. will at the same time give adequate protection to
fellowships as a vital part of our pattern of advanced academic training.

I earnestly and respectfully recommend this matter to your attention In
youe consideration of the bill that is before you. I should be happy to appear
before the committee in this connection if the committee should desire that I do so.

Yours sincerely, Damav W. BloxiK, Presit.

I CH[CAo 2, ILL., April 15, 1954.
Hon. EUUENS I) MII.IKlN.

Chairman, ,cntc Finance Committee, Senate Office Bulliig,
Washington, D. G.

HONORAULx Sin: The purpose of this letter is to voice my objection to sections
275 and 312 (c) and (d) of the proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (I. R.
8800) which sections would, in effect, disallow as a deduction" interest on corpo-
ratton indebtedness if the obligations are held by persons owning 25 percent
or wore of the corporation's stock, and if the obligation is subordinated to the
claims of other creditors.

I am attorney for, and a stockholder of, Citizens Loan Corp., a small faililly
corporation. Such a provision will result in a real hardship to this corporation,
and to other small corporations, whose stockholders must lend money to the
corporation on a subordinated basis so that the company may maintain its line
of credit at banks and other lending institutions,

To distinguish between the stockholder-lender, and the nonstockholder-lender,
in disallowing or allowing the deductibility of interest on subordinate notes, or
bonds, is an arbitrary and capricious classification.

The financial programs of many companies have, for years, been founded upon
this kind of financing from stockholders, and the deductibility of interest paid
on such subordinated obligations has been long established.

To upset such a long-standing practice will do incalculable harm to small
family corporations and will remove much of the Incentive to expand their
operations.

I urge you to oppose these sections most vigorously.
If this provision remains In the bill, it should be amended so that interest

would be disallowed as a deduction only in those cases where the corporation
is undercapitalized with an abnormal amount of debt in relation to a nominal
amount of capital. This change could be accomplished by providing that no in.
terest would be deductible with respect to subordinated obligations held boy
persons who own 25 percent or more of the common stock. If the total prin-
cipal amount of subordinated obligations held by such stockholders exceeds 75
percent, or 66% percent, of the net worth (capital and surplus) of the issuing
corporations, this would mean that the net worth must be at least 183 percent,
or 150 percent, of the total principal amount of subordinated obligations held by
such stockholders; otherwise, no deduction would be allowed for the interest
thereon. This change would prevent any Interest deduction in all case of this
kind unless the stockholders have a substantial stock equity in the business.

Such a provision would penalize the undercapitalized, or "thin" corporations,
but It would not be a burden to most of the small family corporations who mast
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obtain some of their financing from stockholders on a subordinated obligation
basis.

Your attention to this letter will be greatly appreciated.
Yours very truly,

JOHN A. BREEN,
Attorney at Law.

TImE NORTIHWE5TEHN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co.,
Chattanooga 2, Tenn,, April 15, 195j/.

Senator EUGENE D. MILLIKIN,
IVashitgton, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR MILLIKIN: In the April 2 Prentice-Ilall pension and profit-
sharing report, the following statement was made regarding the proposed In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1054:

"Remember, the Finance Committee hasn't hesitated to rewrite House revenue
bills In the past. Headed by Senator Eugene D. Milliken (Republican, Colorado),
a capable, down-to-earth taxman, It also includes such respected minority mem-
bers as Senators Walter F. George (Democrat, Georgia) and Harry F. Byrd.
(Democrat, Virginia). Since the House acted, Inequities, inconsistencies, and
provisions calling for greater refinement have become apparent in the bill.
Senator Millikin and his colleagues can be counted on to try to Iron these out."

I am writing you in regard to one of the proposals for qualification of an
employee's exempt pension, stock bonus, or profit-sharing trust. This provision
is a so-called 30.percent stockholder limitation which states "A plan is con-
sidered to discriminate in favor of stockholders if more than 30 percent of the
funds are used for stockholder benefits. For this purpose, an employee is con-
sidered to be a stockholder if he owns 10 percent or more of the company's
stock (including stock held by close relatives)."

In my opinion, if the 30-percent stockholder limitation becomes a part of
the new law, it will Just about kill the pension business for the small corpo-
ration Just as it did when the 30-percent stockholder limitation was made i
part of the regulations. This portion of the regulations was finally declared
to be illegal and the pension business for the small corporation boomed imme-
diately thereafter.

Within the past 0 months I have made calculations on about 7 pension trust
proposals. It is interesting to know that not a single case would have quali-
fied without reducing the benefits to be received by the stockholder group. In
the usual small closely held corporation, the stockholder group is usually of a
higher age and the amount of basic compensation is larger than the average
employee group. Even with 1 so-called stockholder, the benefits usually have
to be reduced to comply with a 30-percent rule and if there is more than 1
stockholder, the benefits to be received by them are often less than the amount
received under the formula by a high-paid employee drawing considerably less
basic compensation.

When it Is necessary to drastically reduce the benefits to be received by the
stockholder group, it materially limits the desirability of such a plan for a
closely held corporation. When a plan Is not adopted, this necessarily has the
effect that the employees will not receive any benefits.

I certainly hope that your committee is giving adequate consideration to the
limitations the proposed law would have on future pension plans for small
corporation-and are attempting to have this provision eliminated or materially
modified.

Sincerely yours,
JULIAN D. WALTER, District Agent.

STATEMENT OF Tiic LIMITED PItCK VAiITY STORMs ASSocIATION PRESENTED SY
CHrETE Wt. EDELMANN, CHAIaMAN, COMITrEE ON TAXATION, RECOMMENDING
CHANGES IN H. R. 8800
The Limited Price Variety Stores Association is composed of members operat-

ing approximately 8.500 variety stores (so-called 5 and 10 cent to $1 stores)
In all 48 States and the District of Columbia, doing an annual volume of approxi-
mately $2.5 billion.

At the outset credit must be given to those who devoted considerable time and
Wort in drafting the proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1054. In the pressures
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under which everyone worked, unintentional errors and numerous instances of
Inconsistencies and Inequities were bolnd to occur, and in the desire to meet a
deadline, certain provisions were not given adequate attention.

There is much. that is good and worthwhile in the proposed bill, hut our asso-
ciation feels that It must call to your attention a few important, desirable changes
on behalf of retailers. Since hundreds of experts were engaged nearly a year in
this stupendous task, it is obvious that n small committee could barely scratch
the surface In the few weeks that the proposed bill has Ween available to tile
public. Consequently, failure to mention any other section of the bill is not to
be construed ns approval of such sections. Our committee will continue its work
and If other major changes ire deemed necessary, it will appreciate the oppor-
tunity to submit these to the appropriate congressional and Treasury staffs and
committees.

RECOMIMRNDATIONS
1. RffectIre date of act

Tax practitioners, lawyers, and accountants have not had sufficient time to
study the ninny technical changes nmide in II. It. 8300. Certainly business execu-
tives have even less comprehension of how the technical changes may affect pend-
Ing or contemplated business transactions. Consequently, it Is recommended that
all sluch changes be effective January 1, 1055, or 90 (lays after enactment at the
earliest. Business has a right to have a reasonable time to change from long.
established tax principles to new ones no matter how desirable and equitable
such changes may appear.

S. Section 6010, declaration ol estimated income tax by corporations should be
eliminated

There are approximately 3 million retailers of merchandise or services in the
United States. Chain Store Age estimates that 93.5 percent of retail stores are
operated by Independents and only 0.5 percent by chains.

Much of the retail business is unusual In that it is highly seasonal, with the
largest amount of business transacted in the fourth or Christmas quarter of the
year. In many instances, substantially the entire year's profit is made in the
fourth quarter--and this may be further localized in the month of December,
Retail trade in December Is dependent to a large degree on favorable weather-
which is beyond man's knowledge or control.

Most retailers, including many large ones, take Inventory only once a year, at
which time and only at such time are profits reasonably determined. Most re-
tailers affected by this section are modest-sized and do not have the facilities or
trained personnel to make the estimates reluired by this section.

In addition, It is customary in the retail business to aecuimuilte peak inven-
tories and incur peak indebtedness beginning in September and extending until
mid-December. It Is a well-known fact that even the largest retail companies
customarily rely on seasonal bank financing to carry these peak Inventories un-
til sales are made In December. If the stronger companies are compelled to seek
additional financing during the September-December period, it is at once appar-
ent what the effect of prepayment of income tax would have on the smaller re-
tailer. It will mean more borrowing by such companies-if they can get such
credit-with additional deductions for Interest charges.

As a matter of fact, the Treasury will actually lose In net receipts under the
proposed plan. Let us see the effect on the Treasury for each $1 million bor-
rowed by corporations in order to prepay their taxes. If such sum Is borrowed
for 4 months at say 5 percent-the corporations will pay $16,667 In interest
which at 52 percent will reduce Income tax revenues by $8,067. The Treasury
can borrow $1 million on 91-day bills at approximately 1 percent rate at a cost
of about $2,500.

It Is true that section 0055 softens the effect of an erroneous estimate of tax
due, but these escape provisions do not reduce the need for money to Invest iu
inventories for the pre-Christmas period.

The present code is fair, effective, and reasonable to administer. Beginning
with 1954 income the entire income-tax liability Is required. to be paid In two
equal installments within 51/2 months after the close of the taxable year.

S. Subehapter, corporate distributions and adjustmenta
This highly technical subchapter contains a great deal that Is good. How-

ever, some parts such as setlons 300, 311, 359, and 382, to mention a few, are
Inequitable and discriminate against the smaller corporation. Most retailers are
small corporations.
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Retailing Is a matter of personal skill and management. Many persons have
built up successful businesses al because of age or health merged their busi-
nesses In a tax-free exchange with a larger one, continuing their life's efforts
in the forn of an Investment in the merged corporation.

Section 359 now inakes such normal business transactions in the retail Held
virtually Impossible. This discrinination against smaller corlrations has
no place i American life, and certainly has no proper place In American tax
law.

Subchapter C is probably the most important in the entire code. Drastic
changes are proposed. Businessmen and tax experts have not had adeiluate
time to fully understand the provisions. Tie entire subchapter should be elimni-
nated and should be enacted next year after sufficient study by congressional
committees and business and tax experts.
4. Section 17, deprcciation

This section is a step in the right direction, but by no means can be considered
unduly liberal. The section, under certain circtustaices, allows new prop-
erty, acquired after December 31, 1053, to be fully depreciated over a shorter
pertixi of time than previously permitted. However, in the average case it will
take from 15 to 25 years to ascertain whether or not the taxpayer actually
benefited from such accelerated depreciation,

Several minor suggestions are offered :
(a) The declining balance methw is too complicated for retailers who are

mainly small business. Any sound method of depreclalion should be permitted,
even if at the end of a particular year the accumulated depreciation is higher
than the amount permitted under the declining balance method.

An example of another appropriate method that has been brought to our
committee's attention is the sum-of-the-digits method, and, while It is more
complicated than the straight-line method, It is more desirable for retailers
than the declining balance method.

(b) Subsection (3) (1) Is more likely to result in disputes than to settle them.
The 10 percent differential in useful life Is too narrow. Technological advances
made In machinery and equipment In the last 10 years make it more and more
difficult for nmnagetment, their engineers and accountanhs to accurately deter-
mine the useful life of property. The differential should be increased to at least
25 percent to make this subsection achieve its Intended results of eliminating
disputes. It would he better to remove this subection than to ltrmit it to
remain hit its present form,

(M) Retailers generally are not equipped to maintain the detailed terminal
writeoff records reiluired by the declining balance method, Some provision
should be made for writing off the undepreviated balance at the end of its esti-
mated useful life (even though the prolerty may still be in use) or for a I1ini1-
mn1um11 annual allowance (while the property Is still it use) of not less than one-
half tite rate that wvoutld have been used on a straight-line basis. Iln addition,
there should be a ternilinal writeoff whenever the remaining balance is less than
5 percent of cost, but in no event more than the annual allowance on a straight.
line basis.

(d) Where property Is completed and first used after December 31, 1953A, the
declining or other approved method of depreciation should be applicable to the
entire cost, even though some part of its was incurred prior to January 1, 1954.

S. Section 472, Lifo inrentorlcs
We recommend that section 472 be amended to permit valuing Lifo Inventories

at the lower of cost or market
Erroneous Treasury rulings prevented many retailers from adopting this

method in the early forties. Some adopted the method as a result of the decision
in the IIutzler Bros. ease. Such taxpayers are now required to value their in.
ventorles at cost which may tie and which from all Indications may continue to
be above market value, which is contrary to sound accounting practices.

Retailers are in business to distribute at the lowest possible cost the products
of farms and factories. Retailers are merchants, not speculators, They should
not be made to speculate on the proper time to adopt Lifo.

With prices stabilized In the past year to a greater degree than at any time
since 1950, revenue considerations would be an unimportant factor in adopting
this provision at this time.

Retailers have the right to use the lower of cost or market on the first-in
first-out (Fifo) method, It is only fair and equitable that it apply as well to the
Lifo method,
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Only a relatively few large retailers have adopted the Lifo method, Small re-
tailers cannot take the risk of guessing at price trends. If the proposed amend-
ment is adopted, the Lifo method would be available to practically all retailers ou
an equal basis.

6. Section 461, accrual of rcal-estate taxes
This a Aion attempts to make clear the year or years in which real estate taxes

should be deducted, by relating the year or years of deduction to the period coy.
ered by the tax. This concept is approved, but touches on only a small area of the
problem.

There has been a tremendous amount of litigation with respect to accrual dates
of personal property, license, franchise, and other taxes that are related to a
definite period of time. The section should bc amended to include all taxes that
are related to a deilvite period, whih will be deductible pro rata over such
period.

Since the trainsillon is mandatory, the effect will be generally that taxpayers
who have deducted 1954 taxes in their 1053. returns (those taxes that legally
accrued in 1953 and whfch are under present law deductible In 1953) will get
no deduction until 1955 for a similar tax. Consequently there will be 1 year,
1954, in which no deduction,'or only partlitl deduction, will be allowed. This
situation ought to be corrected by allowing the 1054 tax to be deducted in 1954.
If this were per-mitted, only 1 year's tax would be deductible in any 1 year
and it is difficult to see how the Government's Interest would be adversely
affected.
7. Section 468, re#e."ves for estimated expescs

This section follows sound accounting principles used even in the smaller
business. It Is ap) roved in principle.

However, the beneficial effects of this section ought not be lost through
faulty interpretation of its effect in any transition year. The section should
make it clear that in a transition year, the reserve for estimated expenses for
any future period will be allowed in that year In addition to similar expenses
or losses actually incurred in that year-not the higher of two amounts.

8. Sections 605-514, investment and taxable income of pension trists
Relatively few of our members are affected by the above sections. However,

we do recognize the problem and we are informed that other trade associations
have members similarly affected.

Since real estate, in which are located efficiently operated retail stores, is
becoming more and more attractive as an investment for pension trusts, we, of
course, condemn any legislation, such as section 505, that unduly limits this
trend. In addition, we believe that Income received by a pension trust from
such real estate should be entirely tax exempt to such trust, even though the real
estate may be subject to a mortgage indebtedness.

We generally endorse the views of those Individuals and companies or asso-
ciations who have filed statements protesting these sections with your com-
mittee.
9. Sections 631-46, improper accumulation o1 urplus

These sections discriminate against the so-called closed corporation. Only a
negligible number of retailers would qualify as publicly held corporations
as defined In section 532 (c). As a matter of fact, according to Information of
the Securities and Exchange Commission, there are only 250 retail companies
listed on all exchanges, some of which might not even qualify as a publicly
held corporation.

The tax Is levied on all undistributed earnings of the taxable year. It is
possible that even In a situation where the imposition of the tax is justified, that
some of the retained earnings might be reasonably needed in the taxpayer's
business. Consequently the tax ought to apply only-to that portion of the un-
distributed earnings that is unreasonably accumulated.

The accumulated earnings of $30,000 provided by section 535 (c) (1) is gen.
erally Inadequate. It may be too much for some corporations and Insufficient
as to others. Since it is dlficult to relate the amount to capital, or earnings, it
is recommended that the credit be increased to $100,000.

The burden of proof requirement of section 534 is inadequate as far as the
small taxpayer Is concerned. Although g-ction 534 (c) may transfer this burden
to the Secretary of the Treasury, the taxpayer can do this only by filing with
the Secretary a statement setting forth his grounds together with facts sufficient
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to apprise the Secretary of tile basis of the taxpayer's case. In effect, the tax-
payer is placed under an undue bu'den, and nay not realize that failure to
furnish the Secretary with such a statement puts the burden of proof on him.

The small taxpayer ought to be better protected. The burden of proof should
never be on him in a section 531 tax,

Several witnesses, appearing for the American Retail Federation of which
the Limited Price Variety Stores Association is a part, have presented more
detailed testimony on some of the above points. We endorse this testimony
and also that of the National Retail Dry Goods Association concerning the use of
cost or market for valuing inventories under the Lifo method.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit these views.

DuEa, STRONG & WHITEIiEAD,
New York .5, April 20, 1954.

Re section 170 (b) (1) (C), 11. H. 8:300, unlimited deduction for charitable
contributions.

Hon. EUOENE I). MILLIKIN,
United States 80eate, Washilngton, D. 0.

DEAR MR. CHKAIMAN : We propose adding to the language of section 170 (b)
(1) (C) of 11. R. 8300 the italicized paragraph below.

Section 170 (b) (1) (C), 1954 Revenue Code:
"(C) Unlimited Deduction for Certain Individuals.-The limitation in sub-

paragraph (B) shall not apply in the case of an individual if, in the taxable
year and in 9 of the 10 preceding taxable years, the amount of the charitable
contributions, plus the amount of income tax (determined without regard to
chapter 2, relating the tax on self-employment income) paid during such year
in respect of such year or preceding taxable years, exceeds 10 percent of tile
taxpayer's taxable income for such year, computed without regard to--

,,(I) this section,
"(i) section 151 (allowance of deductions for personal exemptions), and
"(IlII) any net operating loss carryback to tie taxable year under

section 172.
This subparagraph shall also apply in the detertmination of tax liabilities for
years beginning a/tcr December 31, 1948, and prior to January 1, 1954, if in the
one year of the qualifying period in which such percent did not exceed 90,
the amount of such contributions plus the aniount of such taxes paid dturitg
such year exceeded 90 percent of the taxpayer's taxable income as reported in
his income tax return filed for such year computed without regard to (i),
(it) attd (iii) referred to in this subparagraph."

HFASON Foa PaorosEtD ADnITIONAL WOADS

To remove the injustice where the 10.year qualification period is Interrupted
in a single year owing to adjustment of net Income tnder retroactive provisions
of a revenue act enacted subsequent to the filing of the return, thereby in.
creasing the income reported in the return and reducing the percent of con-
tributions and taxes paid to slightly less than 90 percent.

Respectfully submitted.
DUER, STRONG & WHITEIIEAD,

STATEMENT ON BEIATY or AMERICAN TRANSIT ASSOCIATION IN StPPORT OF
AMENDMENT OF SErTiON 247 or 11. I.M.)00, BY HAauTY L. SwIr, PAST PinERI-
DENT AND CHAIRMAN OF P'OIICY COM MITTEE ON TAXES

The American Transit Association is a voluntary trade association. Its iem-
bershlp is comprised of companies operating motor buses, streetcars, trolley
coaches, and rapid transit facilities, or various combinations thereof, in urbali
and suburban areas in all parts of the United States. The operating member
companies include privately owned and operated and publicly owned and op-
erated companies which annually transport more than 80 percent of the transit
passengers carried in the United States. About 14 billion passengers were
carried by the transit industry last year. Approximately 81,000 inssenger ve-
hicles of all types were owned by the industry as of December 31 of last year.

45094 4 - 16 !{
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Except for a relatively few publicly owned and operated transit systems,
tile rates of fare as well as tle quantity and quality of the service rendered by
local translt operators are strictly regulated either by a State, putbile utility
commission, or hy the municipality or munielipalties in which the service Is
rendered. In a few cases the operations are such as to bring them within the
Jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission also,

The definition of the term "public utility" found In paragraph (b) (1) of
section 247 of 11, It. 8300 (see, 21 (h) of the present Internal Revenue Code
adopted in 19019) does not cover corporations engaged II funi'lshing local transit
service, although it does cover most other types ot publie utilities, We elleve
the omission of transit companies is due to inadvertence at the time this section
was enacted, Ilowever, continued failure to accord transit companies the same
rights and privileges accorded to I ho other public utilities sleeliially mentioned
In this section is unjust and discriniunalovy.

There are transit companies with outstanding preferred stock which meets the
requirements outlined in paragraph (b) (2) of section 247 of II, I, 80ltK0 (sc, 26
(h) of the present Internal Revenue Code adopted in 1989).

We resp',etfully suggest that paragraph (h) (1) of section 24T of 11. R. 8.00
be amended by Inserting the words "In the local transportation of persons by
rapid transit vehicles, streetcars, trolley coaches or motor buses" after the words
"telephone service",

ItecanRe of fininell difileulties throughout the Industry and the reorganil-
v.atlons which have followed, only a limited number of transit companies would
beneflt, front the relief we seek and the loss iln revenue to the Federal flovern-
met would e relatively small. however, removal of this Inequity would prove
extremely helpful to the affected companies now confronted with a continuing
decline in riding and constantly rising labor and material costs,

We sincvrely hol* that this committee, after du consideration, will report
a bill containing tie amendment we have suggested, removing tle inequity
which now exiats.

Mo~trs'N & FsxwMMArN,
New York 5, N. Y-, April 9, 1954.Hon. Euo5N5 D. MnItLItN,

Chairman, Finaneei Committee of the Un(ted Sates Ronate,
United States Senate, Washin~pon, D. 0.

Dr.An SICNATOs MtMKIN : I have read with considerable hteres the sections
of the proposed revision of the Internal Revenue Code (H. R. 8300. 88d Cong.),
relating to Income derived front foreign sources, and the right to deferment as to
Income of foreign branches, As attorneys, specihllzing In tile field of Interna.
tional operations, we are especially interested in the provisions of sections 023
and 1151. 1 have a number of suggestions to Imike with respect to the afore.
Mentioned sections, which I believe merit the serious consideration of the Senate
Finance Conullttee.
I. SRection 928

Under section 92.3, a tax credit of 27 percent is allowed to domestic corporal.
tlons as to income derived front sources within a foreign country, either In the
form of profits resulting from branch operations, or dividends from a foreign
corporation, There appears to he all exclnshic front this benefit with respect to
sich Income where "Import-wholesale" nnil "branch sales ofilce" operations are
carried on In a foreign country, or an office Is maintained abroad to facilitate the
Importation of merchandise.

This exclusion would appear to ho diserilnatory and unreasonable. Many
American firms maintain branches abroad or anhsldiary foreign corporations for
the purpose of doing business in foreign countries, such operations Involving an
Investment of capital, the Importation of goods and merchandise from the United
States and their snip to or through wholesalers, Jobbers and distributors. These
firm are doing business In the foreign countries, and are subjectlng themselves
to foreign taxes and all the risks incident to the conduct of a trade or business in
a foreign country, The exclusion of this type of operation Is unwarranted, The
same risks and foreign tax liabilitles are assumed as In the case of retail opern-
tI,ms, now Inelulld in section 023, nnd furthermore the 'import-wholesnlee" and
ranch sales office" operations are mnst important to the promotion of the

foreign trade and commerce of the United States.
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It would appear to me that the Senate Finance Committee should consider
the following as possible amiicenlmdents to section 123:

(a) Replace section 923 (a) (3) It with the following:
"llts been derived to the extent of at least 90 percent front the active conduct
of a trade or business within a foreign country."

(b) Eliminate section 023 (b) (1), it' view of its restricted character.

II. Seoion 951
The same criticism that I have made with respect to section 023 would apply

also to section 951, and since the benefits under section 951 are closely related
to section 923, it would he necessary to make a similar change iI section 951.

Accordingly, I woul suggest the following atneudinents to section 951 :
(a) Eliminate from section 951 (a) that part of tie paragraph reading as

follows:
"Through a factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility facility, retail ectab-
lishnient or other like place of business situated within a foreign country."

(b) Elilinate section 951 (b) (1) icc view of its restrictive character.
I believe that there Is a further case of apparent disriiniaton with result

to section 951 (c) (2), which excludes from the right to defernient of lntcome,
a domestic corporation whhlh claims Western llemlisphere trade corporation
status, If a domestic corporation claiming such status Is doing business lit a
foreign country through a registered branch, the Income from such branch
operation also should be entitled to tile right of deferment, In this connection,
I believe that sec'tlon 951 (c) (2) should be eliminated.

Tile above suggestions are iln the interest of Anerican business and in accord.
ance with the intention and desire of tile administration to foster foreign trade
and investments abroad.

lit support of, and as further clarification of the views expressed in this letter,
I enclose, herewith, a copy of an article entitled "Serious i)efects in Prolosed
United States Tax Legislation Affecting Income from Overseas OperathoIns"
which I have written and which wiIi appear in the April 19 issue of Export
Trade and Shipper magaEine.

I consider the suggestions I have made to be of vital Importance, and if yon
believe that they should be developed before the entire committee, and you deem
my presence advisable I would be glad to go to Washington to present my views.

Very sincerely yours,
JosEP S. CARDINAT.F.,

Counselor al Lame.
SERicoUs M)Foers IN ]P.OPOSPm1 UNITED STATES TAX LEGISLATION AFFECTINo

INCoNmF FHoM Ovs'EAs OPlArTmtOS

(By Joseph S. Cardinale, attorney and counselor att law, New York City)
Toeglslation now pending before Congress, revising tihe Internal Revenue

Code, proposes the granting of a 27 percent tax credit with respect to ilidolid
derived from foreign sources, either through a forelgli subsiliary corporation
or it foreign branch, anti the right of deferment as to ilnerne of f.ireign brinthes.
The legislation In question has been approved by the Ilouse of Itepresectatives
and Is now being considered by the Senate Finance Committee.

indmoibtedly, there call be no objections to the purpose and general scope of
the proposal, other than tie customnary and repeated complaint that the United
States Ooverment tax policy, with rcspcct to fore'go inveRtments, des not
go ns far as Is desired and necessary, that is, the elimination of double taxation,
by recognition of tle Itrlniciple of taxatou of foreign Icome at the source. At
best, there Is only a partial recognition of this lrinciple in the pending legisla-
lion, and although somewhat ililtted lit scope. none of tie less welonie, for It
indicates the continued desire of the Government to extend more fnvorahle tax
treatment to Income front overseas operations, and It is a step in the right
direction.

However, a careful examination of the proposed legislation reveals serloum
defects whih should be brought to the Immediate attention of the Senate
Finance Colmmittee, nd in tiis connection, tie active support of American
buslIiss interests Is essential in order that Its voie(% be l'eard and corrective steps
ho taken. For tilis purpose, an analysis of the proposed section 923 (business
Income from foreign sources), and section 051 (income which may be deferred)
are presented herewith :
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I. SFVI0N 928

(A) A tax credit of 27 percent of the combined normal and surtax Is allowed
as to income derived from sources within a foreign country with respect to-

(1) Income from foreign branches of a dolnestic corporation, when such income
Is the result of the active conduct of a trade or business, through a factory, mine,
oil or gas well, public utility facility, retail establilshment, or other like place of
business, situated within a foreign country (also see sec. 951 A).

(2) Compensation resulting front the rendition of technical, engineering, schen-
tific, or like services,

(3) Dividends froa a foreign corporation-
(a) Derived at least 95 percent from sources without the United States:
(b) Derived at least 90 percent from the active conduct of a trade or busn' ,ss,

through a factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility facility, retail establish-
ment, or other like place of business, stunted in a foreign country. and

(o) Which does not consist of more than 25,percent of gross Income from the
sale of articles or prodnets manufactured in such foreign country and Intended
for use, consumption, or sale In the United States.

() It is further required that the domestic corporation, either alone or In
association with not more than 3 other domestic corporations, own more thaln
50 percent of the voting stock of the foreign corporation: or

(e) That the domestic corporation own not les than 10 percent of the voting
stock of the foreign corporation, and that the trade or business of such donestie

orportation be related to the trade or business of the foreign corporation, by
reason of the rendition of technical, engineering, scientifle, or like services or
assistance, incident to the trade or business of the foreign corporation.

(4) Interest frohn a foreign corporation, if during the year in which such
Interest Is paid, the recipient domestic corporation fnlfills one of the require-
meats set forth In Rd and Ro above.

(B) In defining the term "trade or business" as used above, section 023 pro.
vides that it does not include an establishment engaged principally in the pur-
chase or sale (other than at retail) of goods or merchandise, or the mnaintenauc',
of an office or agent, other than a retail establishment, to import or facilitate the,
Importation of goods or merchandise.

(0) Excluded from this partleilar 27 percent tax credit are Western Hem-
Isphere trade corporations and other special types of corporations already recelv-
Ing special tax treatment.

The general principle on which the proposed section premises the 27 percent
tax credit appenrs to be the maintenance abroad of an establishment or the ren-
dering of services, or Investment in a foreign country. Furthermore, the par.
ticular tax credit is granted without limitation as to the area of operation or
Investment, and regardless of whether a registered branch or n foreign subsidiary
method of operation is used, Tn this respect, the proposed section Is an improve.
meat on the present section 10M relating to Western Hemisphere trade cornora-
tions, In that the benefit is extended to foreign corporations, thus permittini
American business to select the form or method of operation desired, as con-
trasted with the provision of section 109 restricting the benefits only to opera-
tions through a domestic corporation, and consequently, excluding Incom from
a foreign corporation,

However, there is a serious defect In the proposed section 023, which Is in faet
discriminatory and unreasonable, and which should he brought to the attelton
of the Sennte Finance Committee immediately, As presently worded, section 923
specifically excludes "Import-wholesale" and "branch sales office" onerattons.
either through a foreign branch or through a foreign corporation. This oxclit-
sips Is arbitrary and strikes at the very core of the methods of operation avail.
able to American firms for doing business In foreign countries,

Numerous American companies have established and will continue to set up
operations In foreign countries, either throuizh a registered branch or a fnrelpn
corporation, for the purpose of imnorting or faclltattin the Importation of gonuil
and merchandise from the united States and their sale within the foreign coun-
try, directly or thronuh wholesalers, Jobbers, and distributors. For this purnose
an office must be maintained In the foreign country, a staff employed. storage
facilities set ip, and furthermore, capital must be allocated to the foreign brnch
operation.

The "import-wholesale" and "branch sales offlee" type of operation are most
essential to the fostering and promotion of United States foreign trade and In
addition, It is often a necessary preliminary step to expanded operation and
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Investment in foreign country. Before substantial investments in overseas manu-
facturing facilities can be made, a market must be developed nnd maintained,
and tie product well established. These types of operation, eit her through a reg-
istered branch or a foreign corporation, are an essential and vital factor In the
trade and investment policy of tile United States and should be placed on an equal
plane with any other type of operation now cove'ed by tIhe proposed section 923.

In this respect, the "inport-wholesale" and "branch sales oflice" type of opera-
tion are of greater Importance and more worthy candidates for receiving the 27
percent tax credit than a foreign retail establishment. The present exclusion iI
section PM2 is dliscrhniatory and without valid reason, and furthermore, is In-
jurious to the foreign trade and investment policy of tile United States and
should be elimintiated immediately.

It. sh(11ION Dal

(A) Income ity be deferred in the case of n doanestic Ctorloratilon which olwr-
ittes at branch li a foreign country and is engaged iil tle Ict ive coldlct of a
trade or business through a factory, nilne, oil or gas well, public utility facility,
retall establishment, or other like tilales of bushess, if such branch hats derived-

(1) W) percent or mre of its Income fromt sources without the United Stiltes;
(2) 00 percent or nwure of its hicoino front tile act ive conduct of at trade or

business; and
t3) Not more thnn 25 percent of its gross lncoine results from tile sale of arti-

-les or products manufactured In such foreign country and Intended for use,
consullptlon, or sale In the United Hiatts.

11) Il defining tile term "trade or ilsless," setloin 91, 115 tit the v't50s of
section 023, states that "'trade or business" does not include tile olratlon of
4111 estahlislelellt ('Igaged 'Inhlllltliy Ill the purchase or sl1 "olher than at
retail" of goods or mer(iindise, or tile iainlelllnuce of an ollice or tigellt "other
than a retail estatblishment to Imptort or ftellitltte tile' hllortatlon of goods or
merchandise.

(C) Excluded front tile alove right to deferment of Iacome are the Western
Hemisphere Trade Corporation and other slcial types of corpiorattons already
receiving special tax treatment under presently existing sections of tile Internlll
tevelle Code.

No reference is rnde to foreign corporations ti section 951, in view of the
fact that foreign coriloration Income is not subject to U7nited States taxes, In-
come therefrom to the American stockholders being taxed only at such tile as
a dividend Is declared and paid by tile foreign corporation,

Again, as in tile case of section 1123, previously discussed, there is a serious
defect which is in fact discriminatory and unreasonable. The objection is li
connection with the definition of the term "trade or business," which being iden-
tical with the provision in section 923 results In nn exclusion of tile Import-
wholesale and branch sales office type of operation, aid, consequently, income
to a domlestic corporation from a foreign branch whil(h engages In or facilitates
the importation of goods and nierchnndise nd the sale thereof in the foreign
countries, directly or through wholesalers, distributors, and Jobbers, is ex-
cluded front the right of deferment of income. Apparently, sections 923 and
151 are at least consistent, in that they contain the sahine definition for tile
term "trade or business."

The effect is an exclusion which Is detrimental to the interests of American
business and the foreign trade and Investment policy of the Nation, There is,
certainly, no objection to Including retail establillnents, but oi the other hand
a stronger case can be made out for extending the benefits to import.wholesale
and branch office sales operations in that these are essential to the development
and expansion of overseas markets and eventually lend to substantial Invest-
ment abroad. The intlslon of the aforementioned types of operations would
he wholly consistent with tile apparent purplos of sections 923 and 951: that
Is, the nmintetanceo of an establishment abroad which involves an Investment
and the actual conduct of a trade or business in the foreign country.

There Is an additional serious defect In section 951 whici results Il tile ex-
clusion of a domestic cort'oration. which claims Western Ilemisphere Trade
Corporation status, from the right to deferment of income from sources within
a foreign country. This effect is to permit deferment with respect to income
from foreign branch operations in general, hut to specifically exclude frot this
right, Income from foreign branches of a Western Hemisphere Trade Corpora-
tn, This exclusion, again, Is arbitrary a11d injurious to tine interests of Anieri.

can firms maintaining blranches abroad.
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An examination of the report of the Ways and Means Cominittee of the Illuse
of Representatives, approving the revision of the Internal revenue Code (11. it.
8300) and in particular sections 923 and 951, reveals that the committee has
adopted the policy that preferential tax treatment is to le restrh'ied to enter-
prises engaged In the conduct of a business Involving a significant investment or
economic activity abroad. These phrases, "significant investment broad" and
'significant economic activity abroad," apparently provide the reason for the
exclusion of import-wholsale and branch sales ollice operations frmil the benefits
of sections 023 and 951, Even assuming the reasonableness ail logic of this
criteria requiring a "sigaticant investment abroad" or 'significant econonie ac-
tivity abroad," there still wonld be no valid reason for excluding the import-
wholesale and branch sales ofilce types of operation, since undoubtedly a signill-
cant investment and economic activity abroad are involved in the form of capital,
either allocated to the branch operation or invested in the foreign corporation,
malntitance of office space, staff, and storage facilities, etc.

If the basis for granting the benefits of sections 23 and 951 is that set forth
In tile report of the House Ways and Means Committee, then it is reasonable to
take the position that the import-wholesale and branch sales offie types of
operation, whether through a registered branch or a forelgi corporation, is en-
thely consistent with such policy and should lbe included.

The aforementioned exclusion in sections 923 and 051 are of serious concern
to American business interests doing business abroad, and it is urgent that
appropriate measures be taken to impress upon the Senate Finance Colmlilttee
the immediate need for amendment of sections 023 and 951, so as to include
lrort-wholesale and branch sales ofilce operations, whether conducted through
a branch or a foreign corporation, and at the same time to revise section 9.51 so
as not to exclude domestic corporations, which claim Western hemisphere Trade
Corporation status, from the rlght to deferment of income from branches abroad.

STATEMENT OF CAPITAL FINANCE (ORP., COLUIMBUS, 01IO, ON 1EVFEVT OF SECTIONS
275 AND 312 (A) AND (T) OF H, t. 8300 ON FINANCINO PROMIsEmS'OF SMALL IlUSI-
NESS AND PROMISED IlEvisioNs NECESSARY To CuRE INEQUITIES

Part IX, section 275 of the Revenue Code of 1054. II, R. 8300, disallows a deduc-
tion from gross income for interest paid with respect to certain securities wbich
are defined in section 312 (d) and further defined in section 312 (c) (1),

This disallownep Is an attempt by law to establish a new criterion for deduc-
tibility of interest on subordinated obligations which conflicts with criteria estab-
lished as a result of much litigation, and which now appears to be a well-estab-
lilshed framework within the limits of various court decisions,

These criteria, so established, are based upon the legal attributes of various
classes of securities to determine whether they are, in fact, liability or equity se-
curities and also require that they pass the business purpose test. Under part
IX, section 275 as passed by the House, it is now proposed to add another test
which Is entirely unrelated to these critera. This test Is that if a debt instru-
ment is subordiflated to "trade creditors generally" then the interest on such debt
held by persons "who together own 25 percent or more of the participating stock"
Is not deductible.

Discrmlbialion agafst small biusiness,-This limitation Is one further step in
the statutory tax restrictions added to the problems of the small-business man,
Large national concerns such as GMAC, CIT, Commercial Credit, etc., are able
to sell senior securities at ratios of up to five times their outstanding equity capi-
tal. The smaller finance concerns in competition with these giants cannot possi-
bly hope to secure senior credit at such ratios. It, therefore, becomes necessary
for them to issue either additional equity capital or subordinated debt to secure
Increased senior debt. But if additional equity capital is Issued, dl high rate of
return is necessary to market it. The resulting cost of providing a return on the
equity capital after deducting income taxes from available earnings makes it
necessary for such an operator to price himself out of competition with the giants
because his gross Income must be larger to absorb the increased cost of securing
funds,

Present stockholders are by far the most logical sources of additional funds
for any corporation, particularly the smaller corporation which does not have
the benefit of national dissemination of information respecting investments in
their companies.
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Therefore, to add such a severe restriction as is provided by section 275 based

on those who hold tine securities will further restrict the ability of tile smaller
organization to ilaince In connietition with large corporations.

Even though tie corporation were successful in issuing securities to those
not stockholders (nnd this would require constant vigilance) it is entirely possi-
bie tihat through no Action Ol tine part of the corporation individuals together
owning 25 percent or nore of tine stock night acquire securities from a group
of owners not owning suchn an1 nnnont of stock.

Dscrimintion g inst private i onnnrsln ip.-Sucn all ext rme limitation based
ipon tine principle of stock ownership is tn added burden to the sinall corpora-
tion owned tinrough capital stock ownership as connipared to tine rapidly Inn.
creasing (bnnth in nnunnnber und size) cooperative and nuntual financial organiza-
tions. The cooperative orgnlxtntlonns receive a subsidy througln exennitioll
fronn any Federal taxaton, both as to a nlounts paid to nnenbes and anulotnts
retained within tile cooperative corporation, so long as noncaliie evidences
of indebtedness for such aunounts retained nre Issunei to tine nelnbers.

Sugqnstrd rerision.-Present court precedents and ca.e law i](vrolie a sunfl-
clent criteria for protecting the revenues of tile 0overnnlent against deduction
claiued for pseudo dehbt securities wih are, inn funt, equity innvestn'nts. Tlie
addition of the very severe and possibly crippling liunitatlon imposed hy see-
tions 275 and 312 (d) as now drafted on financing policies of tine snnaler cor-
poration is not necessary.

If tile Treasury J)epartment Is actually at a disadvantage under the present
status of tine law on the subject a slight revision of section 312 (c) (1) will
result In a ful' restriction which will annpiy protect tine revenue. The words"substantially ill'" should lie substituted for "'25 percent or nore" so that
section 312 (c) (1) would then read : "wiiIh in tine case of ohigations hehl by
persons who together own substantially all of the participating stock Is notsub,rdinated to tile claims of trade creditors generally."

Tine termni "substantially all" Ias ibn used for a nunhr of years In the
revenue acts and its nacaning ins on nunneronus occasions been reviewed by tile
courts. Inn extending exenUptilons to the cooperative or nnuiail forl of organiza-
tion the tern Is used In II. R. 8300. See chapter 70, section 7701 (a) (19),
Domestic luuilding arnd Loan As.soclation-"The terin 'domestlc Iuilnlin, inI
load association' means a domestic builnlng and loan association subitantlallit
all the bnslncss of wlich Is confined to making loans to members." [Italics
supplied.]

Tile tenm "substantially all of the stock" Is used as a limitation to tine ap-
plication of paragraph (2) section 350 of II., R 8300.

In section 275 an ownership linnitation is added to nestrietions presently exist-
Ing to (iterhnine if a normal business expense is deductible.

Ownership is not a proper test for interest deductibility except in those
situations where ownership of stock and ownership of subordinated securities
is so clearly related as to Indicate the lock of armns length dealing.

Anything less than ownership aiong tine stockholders of substantially the
same proportions of participating stock and subordinated notes would indicate
an arms length transaction.

Therefore, tine substitution of "substantially all" in section 312 (e) for "25
percent or more," or tie complete elimination of section 275, should be recoin.
ended by tine Senate Finance Committee.

Prepared by,
0. ROBERT cihcnia, CPA.

STATEMENT OF THnOMAS ,3. (GBEME, PARTNER, PEAT. iMtARWICK, MrTTcIM.r. & CO.,
0. P. A., NEw YORK CITY, ON DEFINITION OF ,NONBSINEss BAn DENTS

Subsection 166 (d) (2) of II. R. 8300 defines nonbusiness bad debts. The defd.
nation follows:

"(2) NONRSNEsS DFIT aEFINED. For purposes of paragraph (1), tine term,
nonbusinesss debt' means a debt other than.-

"(A) a debt created or acquired (as the case may be) in connection with
a taxpayer's trade o- business: or

"(M) a debt tine Isa from the worthlessness of which is Incurred in the
taxpayer's trade or b nvness."

On August 6, 1953, I appeared before the Ways and Means Committee of the
House of Representatives and testified at length to urge that those debts which
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arise in the course of a taxpayer's trade or business, or which represent loans or
advances to business organizations In which the taxpayer has it financial In.
terest either as an employee, stockholder, or creditor, I exchuded front the
definition of nonbuisiness bad debts. As a result, the detftition quot d above ex-
cludes "a debt created or acquired (as tile ease may be) in colnnet-,ion with a
taxpayer's trade or business," which is grntifying anml of immense importance to
tho,,great number of taxpayers who formerly were unable to deduct as 11si-
ness bad debts those debts not related to the taxpayer's trade or butsilless at
the tieno the debts became worthless.

As I testified before the Ways and Means Committee, however, a larger and
more extensive inequity has existed because of the all-Inclsive definition of
nonbnslnes bad debts which was contained In subsecton 23 (k) (4) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 139, and because of the narrow definition of "trade
or business" adopted by the courts in connet,tIon with the dlthling of onbllslness
bad debts. An example cited before the W11ys and Means Comnittee was tile
ease of Voppipilissfolicr of pIatcraol Rcvcnm v. 11'rhdhn ). Smith, decided April 10,
lf9,V1, by the tited States CIrctuit Court of Appe1als for the Second CireIt, 11eVel's-
Ing a decision of the Tax Court, Mr, Siult h, who had many other business II.
ftrests. btame interested in a farm operated by a mother iind three sons. The
another and her three sons Ieeded sonione to assume businss nagetnent of the
farni, Mr. Smith Joined with them li forming at corporation of which he It1beame
treasurer and general manager In IlitiMo to being a 20-percent stockholder.
The new corporation sustained operating loses antd over the years Mr. Smith
Fined it $,2'2. The corporation Ith d a general assqignmaent of its assets for the
benetlt of creditors, making its debt to Mr. Smith worthlesqs.

Tile Tax Court ,found that over the years the taxpayer baint Invested In or
loaned money to a number of businesses and also personally took part in their
operations, and It held that under all thle facts the $M3,220 eonstituted it business
had debt which leane worthless during the taxable year In which the corpora-
tion became bankrupt, The circeilt court, In reversing the Tax Court, found that
Mr. Smith was Interested as an investor, manager, nmi creditor In a mnunmumr of
business enterprises. It said, however. "But since each of these activities sopa-
rately does not constitute a busiless. we cannot see how n comination of thetn
spread over various Isinesses can alter the result. Of course, if respondent
were regularly engaged in lendipg money to business enterprises, bad-debt losses
resulting therefrom would be Invurred In his hsiness. Blut respondent hituself
testified that he was never In the money-lending hnsiless, and the other evidence
In the records supports this conclnsion."

This Is typical of the narrow rNuI recent whih has developel in order that a
husinessman, loaning money to his Incorporated business, may claim a business
had debt. The requirement that he nmxt show that he% Is In the business of lonn-
Ing money deprives himn of n bad.deht edutlcton for money ndvnnced to hIs busi-
ness and lost on the poor'teelmnlaltty that It Is only his husines, entity which Is
engaged In a trnde or husIness and lie Is lnply an Investor. This is tre even
though he serves as an ofIcer of the corporation, devotes most, or a1l, of his time
to conductina Its business nnd has htis entire wealth employed In the ativitv. For
example, a grotn of staIll-husiess ina owatur hnats nnd onavnail Im the ftlsbing
business. may decide to incorporate the business so that the busine s will have
limited llatillity because of the hazardous nature of the enterprise. The btsiness
will need only n certain pernianent cap(itnl for Investment lit the hoats nnd to
finnno operationst. Tt wolld lie miousense to insist th t the grronp also furnilsh
pernanent capital to cover po sIble losses frtm operations. If losses do oecur,
therefore, t1o gron teniorarilIv loanq tl'e corporation sufficient llonev to cover
the losses. Tlese solntet lonns are not sniflclent to establish that the group is in
the bulsness of lonning nnney, and If the corporation fnls and Is unable to ronay
the lonns. the Individuals are unable to clalin their had debt losses as buslinesq
bad debts.

Unless the InlivlduIlq havo substantial eanital Rnins (a rare colnctdotueet
against which to offset the so.aenlied nilulnes fbad debts whIch are conshered
tis short-term enplal losi.se. the individnals olitnin only frnettonal tax Ienefit
from the loqes sustained. The corocnrittIon, having faille nnd hnvin a lutory of
lossne, for 2 or mnre years before failure in many sueh cases, Is not nble to cnrry
back Its lit oneratin lo.es far enopgh to olitlin nay ta. b enefit. Thnq. neither
the IndIvidnnls nor the cortpnration ohtnIn a sblhitantinlly nsnble deduetlon.

To relleve this lfeultthle bulrden which has been place upon businessmen, T
urged before the Was and Means Committee that lonns or ndvanesq to bltsinesq
ormnimations In which the taxpayer has a fInaneIal interest either as tn ema-
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tloytl h siockholder, o1 Vrt'iiht'r lii' td c led frotll I he delllillil if nollbuflnilm
II.delt s. Il turginig lis exclslont It Was Il4 miy pioev Ilial illl letlders tI

business orglt Iltiza t lls sholl |1b I rt'a e l tc s li itig niide ilon s whihh could Ie
claslihtdll s"it debt I'l'-tlited tir itt-quired tits, fthe cause itiii1 )' l ill v'onlllclilt with

it lax\p)tlyer's |rlih r tei hltisiitss," 11 was not till' pipose It) provide aliit ordinary
investors would l, ll owed hlitshlnt'ss baiti tiil dtitweions. hue w] s tays ill Mealls
( lillnt I i' " htoi ay it ve cintsidereld le set'oill ii1ri Iof lNy sUggestlll of last l.41llll eiir
to e too broad for Its purpose so I tiltl-forl. Inow irge that ilth delhtiltion of ilti-
lotiis is Ild deli bt ie tladt to sjii'thitlctily exclude only h4ells or Ildvalli(t's ito liltli-
less organtizitions II which the taxlityer lits it stlstanllthl ini it-ll ilhterest
either as a parttier, einlpioyeo or stocklhohldr ; itid because of Iht, dilitulty of de-
flling tli word "suist tit lit" Ilht It lit, deihied its nieniui g o4wtershill, of I0 Iier-
cent or tlior (i l delttor' s Isutil oit 11 .tsltlng voting stov4k or other pro-
prletory capital. Whit I uege coulld lie accolllI sed by rewordlng stbsecliO
116t(d) (2) of It. It, 83iI to read .oitiewlit as follows.

,1(2) NoN .INESS N I ,IIT DlF n*:tINEi:iD. IPor purposes of iaragraplih (1), the tern
tlil~btINilt ,5,41 0 it" i ho iti debt t her t hlai n- -

-(A ) it debt eret hd or ot4lithl I tlie case itiy be) in ec'ontoctlou with it
taxlpuyer's Iriidlt or Ililness, or its It Iltnier, ltiiloye ', or s hikholder of the
dtelot'i owning I0 ltrCi'tt or iore of the deitor's issued unit outstan inlg vot-
ilg stock or other prolirltory ciiital ; or

"(11) a debt flit' oss fl01110 tiwlt worthlesltsess lif whiih Is htrred Iii the
taxpiaty'," trade or Iiusitness."

I suggest I liht 1 Iiercel'i owners ip Iitlitatton is hinig siilhicint to prevllnt liire
tvesli wit h no sitisl l hIil voling rights nda ii t tlv' ptirtliijalion I li he trade
Or bulU11 itis n I ly f~rontl ellis ilulilg all'(l lllhlelld lI ll11 .ta e frll li i he v. lllioll.

Colinlled I11 those for whoil Ill' relief I irge Is In 4nllhil. lh exclitshn will do
iiitch to Ktilll ' t iis~tlesm. As It Is, tlh'ri is Iinllt ia'le hictil' VI ' f o Vilil'r, of
businesses to inike loans Ilo e titlilethe Ih b l snles is tIo .oni 111ll4' i' resittie aftir f-
ferlng losses Moll flhe hlllblilll to oblhi atit,titiate dedlicl Ions for lonnsl Is' vowlrlhbll-

Ilg to blusiniess titlures. '1' excttslon of ownership otias fri litl l Ilt of
noinbustess, bad debts would do ninch to sustain faith In the fail'ess of our
tailtng systent.

Senate iuiittent of slbse'tlion 166 (d) (2) of I. It. 8300 as I have urged,
would einilnate also the harsh treatnenit accorded owners of bluisint'sses who
guarantee batik loans anid are, through guarantees. reliulred to pay biishltes
debts. An example Is the substantil owner and printial officer of a corpora.-
tion who niust gulatrantee tle cortporatlon's uotes to banks. When the corporil-
tion Is unable to jpay tie banks the guarantor is required to ntitke tie paynients.
Sueh piyllients a giti ritiitlor att'or tlit% cortinlain is 4l1 ssolveid so thll 1i'h wil
have no right of subrogation tire d'duclible as losses trler subsection 23 (e) of
tho Internal Revenue Code of 1M9 anud presumnably will be dediwtitble uis losses
under section 165 of If. I. 8300 (Gre'uspot, 8 T. C. 431 ). However, tie supremle
Court of the United States has ruled itt -1Prp htg rlil Fo aidril Co. V. Colit.li, #iio.l
(202 U. S. 182) that tit' provsions of liW which deal with losses anl (ltl' section
which deals with bad debts are mutually exclusive, and thatati anoniUt properly
deductible under one action may not be deducted under tite other. Whien a
guarantor pays tinder ills guarattee for a solvent voriorationt he be-oiles a
creditor of the corloration by right of subrogat ion and If tile corporation is unable
to repay hint, lie has a bad debt loss (Leo L1. Pollak autd VIirgila .11. Pollak.
husbapid and wife, v. Coinlission'r, 20 T. C 370). BIht whlt colnititites solvency
has been hard to determine, as shown by the reversal of the Pollak decision by
the Court of Appeals, for the Third Circuit (Pollak v. (oinniflsioaper, 209 V. 2d
.17). This untceri-ithit.V dchters hItllltsi lene frt~o inilkillg gnUtlrnuIteel p)linvilds

while any possible right of subrogation could tratisforni their losses Into ad
debt deductions which could be disallowed, aid treated as short-term capital
losses, because of a finding that the bad debts were tnonbusittess bad debts. The
credit of honest huslt'esqit'n Is teing dili iited indl flit' ordherly 4illect h of blink

.-leam Isebelng interferred with by this utnfortunate Iimpatt of n taxing statute
and the Interpretations which have been placed upton It. For this reason, also,
the Senate atnendmnent which I urge Is most necessary. TThOMAS .T. Glw .rs

TAT'MINT OP lIARIl.ll 1'. MI'tLI.X, L,. . NIVL.IItR FIt,\I. %('o.. MItWAVIKE, WIN.

(le nilien, ily illltne Is larol 1. M uer. I ain the president of L,. J, Mueller
Frnaee Co,, n WiCseoUsin corporation looatled li Milwaikee. Wilt, engaged In
the iutsiness of nitinfittclirtng and distiriliitlg holile heailng anid itr-ColdlOlln-
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Ing and allied products. The company has been In existence for 07 years and
distributes Its products nationally through dealers, Jobbers, distributors and
utilities, and sells some of its products in foreign markets. The company is not
publicly held. Its stock is owned by approximately 300 stockholders and is not
listed on any exchange.

Beginning In the midsummer of 1953, negotiations were undertaken to merge
the company's business with that of Worthington Corp., a much larger concern,
which is the producer of pumps, steam turbines, air-conditioning equipment, to
mention only a few of an extremely well-diversilfed line of industrial and con-
sumer products. Such a merger was desirable from the polnt of view of Mueller
because it would give to Mueller the experience, facilities, and resources of
Worthington in the air-conditioning field, and It was desirable from the point of
view of Worthington because Worthington is in need of the background, experi-
ence, and distribution facilities of Mueller In the home heating industry. It is
well recognized that In the residential consumer market of the future, home heat-
lng and home air-conditioning are going to be more and more closely allied.

These negotiations culminated in a contract entered into February 4, 1054,
between Mueller and Worthington umder which Mueller was to sell its assets
to Worthington in exchange for commonly stock of Worthington, whereupon Muel-
ler was to dissolve aud distribute the Worthington common stock pro rata to tile
Mueller stockholders.

On February 23, 1954, an opinion was received from the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue to the effect that the agreement entered into on February 4 was
a tax-free reorganization, and that no taxable gain or loss would be recognized,
either to Mueller or its stockholders, upon consumnlation of the plan. A similar
opinion was received from the Wisconsin Department of Taxation on February
25, 1054.

Under Wisconsin law the contract could not be binding upon Mueller until
approved by a vote of two-thirds of the holders of Mueller's stock, and 20 days'
notice of the meeting at which such vote is to be taken is required by Wisconsin
law. The notice was given on March 1, 1954, and the meeting set for March
24, 1954. A two-thirds vote was assured because the holders of more than two-
thirds of Mueller's stock signed the agreement on February 4,1954.

In this state of affairs, the House of Representatives passed H. R. 800 on
March 18, in the week before the Mueller stockholders' meeting was scheduled to
be held. Subchapter 0 of chapter 1 of subtitle A of the proposed code relates to
corporate adjustments of tills kind, and prior to te meeting our attorneys in-
formed us that because of section 359 (c) of this subchapter, made retroactive to
March 1, 1954, by section 391, the plan of reorganization to be submitted to the
stockholders would not t. tax-free. As a result, we have had to postpone the
vote of our stockholders, and it is apparent that if these sections are passed in
their present form, this transaction, so Important to our company and to Mil-
waukee industry, and to the heating and air-conditioning industry in general,
cannot and will not be consummated.

It is apparent, from the above recital of facts, that we have moved as rapidly
as it was possible for us to move under legal and other requirements, and it does
not seem at all .fair or equitable that our transaction has been frustrated in this
way by the threat of a law retroactive in nature, the effect of which, if enacted,
will be to nullify tax rulings which have been obtained in good faith from the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

It is our feeling that If section 359 and related sections are to pass In their
present form, they should not be made retroactive in any sense and should not
apply to transactions consummated during the rest of the year 1954. This may
seem like a lot of time, but it Is only fair to consider the length of time required
to carry through corporate transactions of this sort.

We direct the attention of the committee to the fact that section 350 (c) In-
troduces into the tax law a strange and novel discrimination against small busi-
ness corporations in which the stock is not publicly held, Under this section
such a corporation can no longer merge with a larger corporation in a tax-free
transaction unless immediately after the transaction its stockholders own more
than 25 percent of the stock of the acquiring corporation outstanding before the
transfer. Literally, what this means Is that unless the stockholders of such a
small company acquire at least 20 percent of the participating stock of the ac-
quiring company, it may no longer do what other small corporations have done
for the last 25 years; that is, exchange assets for the stock of a larger company
and have the imposition of tax on any gain deferred until such stock is sold.
This limitation does not apply to corporations where the stock is publicly held.
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We see the limitation as an unjustified discrimination against small businesses
In which the stock is not publicly held, With respect to such businesses the rule
denles nonrecognition of taxable gain solely upon the basis of the relative size
of the corporations involved.

The basic purpose of the reorganizatiQn sections has always been to defer
recognition of gain on an exchange of stock where the shareholder leaves his in-
vestment In at the risk of the business. This relative-size limitation imposed by
section :159 (e) introduces an altogether foreign concept Into the tax law and will
surely have the effect of preventing many mergers and consolidations Involving
snall business which are generally considered desirable and beneficial in the na-
tional economy.

We feel that these novel provisions should be very carefully considered in prin-
ciple before they are enacted, and if they are enacted, they should not under any
circumstances be applicable to any transaction completed in the year 1154.

Very truly yours,
HAROLD P. MURLLE.

Statement s*ulmary
The statement of Mr. H1. P. Mueller, president of L, J. Mueller Furnace Co,,

Milwaukee, Wis., may be summarized briefly as follows:
1. The L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., Milwaukee, Wis., had in March 1954 almost

completed a merger transaction with Worthington Corp,, which had been de-
clared tax-free under existing law in an opinion by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. Under section 359 (c) and related sections of II. It. 8300, this trans-
action is not tax-free, and the transaction has been deferred and will not be
consummated if the law Is enacted In its present form.

2. It is unfair and inequitable to pass a law retroactive In nature which will
subject to tax transactions which were in progress during the period in which
the law was under consideration in Congress. The law should not be retroactive,
and should not apply to any transactions consummated during the year 1954.

3, The law is unfair and discriminatory against the owners of small busi-
nesses where the stock is not publicly held, and introduces into business reorgani-
zation tax law a relative-size limitation concept which is foreign to the tax law,
the implications of which should be very carefully considered before any action
Is finally taken along this line by the Congress.

New YORK, N. Y., April 16, 1954.
Re revision of revenue acts.
Hon. EUoENS D. MILLIKIN,

Chairman, Senate Finance Commfttee,
Tie Capitol, Washiagfon, D. C.

DEAR M. CHAXT1MAN: By letter dated April 13, 1954, I asked that you com-
mittee give consideration to what I believe will be a noncontroversial creation of
authority for the establishment of a common trust fund under State authority
so as to make available to Individual fiduciaries and small banks opportunities
for pooling investments so as to obtain the protection of principal and income
which such pooling makes possible.

Since your committee may not have time available for me to appear before it
In support of this Idea, I respectfully request that you make my proposals In my
letter of April 13, 1954, a part of the record of the hearings of your committee. In
that way I trust there will be opportunity for the committee staff to consider the
idea presented by me and to report upon it to your full committee after the bear.
ings are finished. For the purpose of enabling your staff members to consider
the matter, I am enclosing herewith three additional copies of my letter of
April 18.

Respectfully,
0&Mics A, DELUHANTY,

Attorney at Law.
Nsw ToRI, N. Y,, Apr1 18,1954.

Re revision of revenue acts.

Hon. EuoN z D. MmLljcrN,
Chairman, Senate Finance Co?,mittlee,

The Capitol, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: There is presently an opportunity for your committee

to provide in the pending revision of the revenue acts for expansion of the Idea of
a common trust fund In an area which could be noncontroversial. By sections
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169 and 170 of the Internal Revenue Oode and by sections 89.169-1 to 89,1695 of
the regulations authority is given for the creation of a common trust fund to be
maintained by a bank as a means of combined Investment of funds held by that
bank as trustee, executor, administrator, or guardian. Under existing law such
a common fund is available only to the paricular bank which creates it and uses
it for Investment of the fiduciary funds of that particular bank.

In New York State the larger banks have created common trust funds under
the authority of the existing Revenue Code and regulations hand are operating
them not only with a saving In expense to themselves but with an assurance of
safety of principal and income of the funds which are so invested.

Not all of the banks have created common trust funds chiefly because their
trust departments are not large and the volume of business which would be avail-
able for such a common trust fund would be too small. The banks so situated
have been considering over this and prior years the creation of a vehicle for
pooling investments so as to enjoy the lower unit cost of such combined Invest-
ment with the safety of income and principal which would result. It was ascer-
tained that a large volume of fiduciary funds would be so invested if an appro.
priate vehicle were found.

Because the existing revemie act limits the benefit of the common trpst futid
idea to the single bank which creates it for the investment of funds which -it
either singly or with cofiduclaries holds as fiduciary, the smaller banks were com-
pelled to resort to the device of organizing a regulated investment company. A
bill establishing such a regulated Investment company under the provisions of
the banking law of the State of New York has just been signed by the Governor
of New York. This provides that fiduciary funds held by banks may be pooled
by participating in.such a regulated investment company.

The most important group of fiduciaries-the individual executors, trustees,
committees and guardians-are not provided for at all either in the existing comi.
won trust fund legislation or in the legislation Just referred to as having oeen
enacted in the State of New York. What is needed for their protectionism author.
ity for the creation of a general common trust fund which would enable the imdi.
vidual fiduciary to participate. Unless authority for the creation of such a
general common trust fund Is provided the individual fiducmtry Is left at the
hazard of the economic conditions which the pooling of Investments diminisil.es
in large degree. The individual fiduciary Is now left to his own devices In fishing
investments which are both safe and productive. He must take all the risks of
business disturbances in the economy of the country when' he makes any hivvst-
inent. Though he is the person most in need of the protection which a p)l of
Investments would a fford he has no place to go to secure tlhelsafety of the funds
in his hands,

If authority for a getieral common trust fund Is provided in the revision now
ider consideration by your committee and a conmnon fund authorized for invest-
ment of fiduciary funds in the charge of individuals the' large number of family
trusts now under the management of family members or family friesfi will 1h'
;able to enjoy that safety of investment and that reduction In cost of administra-
tlorY which results from the pooling of Investments. In a disturbld economicoera
it Is common experience that no Individual fiduciary handling a small fund can
adequately spread his Investments so as to diminish the risk both of capital and
of Income. The volume of property Ii the hands 0t individunl trustee another
fiduciaries Is in the aggregate far greater than, that In the hands of banks. Since
experience has shown that the common trnst fund Idea in a very useful one I
suggest,respectfully that your committee should enlarge the trust fnnd sope
so as to permit individual fiduclarles the same opportunities for pooling invest.
ments as are now'extended to banks.

My Interest In the ptoblem'is due to my experlenca In passing on the aeountr
of executors, trustees and guardians In the years 103-4R while I ws one of lth
surrogates In New York County, N, Y. During that period .the country paosd
,throigb o very serious Industrial depression and also period of indiatlm. The
effects of each of these conditions upon the investments of tru"ts and etatoo were
In some Instances drastic In the extreae. The Ill effects could have been avoided
In large degree at lewat. had there boen vnilable a common pool Into which
fiduciaries generally could have put their fiduciary funds.

During the latter part of my service as surrogate In New York Conntr I was
chairman of the executive committee of the Suirrogates' Assocation of the State
of New York. I have continued my membership In that executive cominitce and
In the association destAte my retlrem~nt from the offle, of mrrogate. The
aeisociation is composed of thfe surrogates of al) the countle In the State of New
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York. I know that the association and Its executive committee entertain the
view expressed in this letter that legislation of the sort stuggested would be highly
useful in protecting estates and In reducing the costs of their adintnistnttlu.
I write to ask that the subject of authorizing such a common trust ftud 1s Is
here suggested be taken up by your committee during its current work in redraft-
Ing the revenue laws. I would welcome an opportunity to attend before the
committee and to give it more in detail the informal tth at rmy ii 4isisaal wit li
seems to mete justify this request for legislation.

Very truly yours,
,TAM :s A. FLETTi.NTY.

STATEMENT tE H. It. 83M, Siec'nos :7-()on Wn nI %Vi''l1 It:s c'i'C' To IIUHiN :MS INCOME

FROM FORaON SOURCES; SECTiLo g , PP-'LICATION OF ABOVE CREDIT TO INCOME
FaoM TRADE OR BUS.INs.FRoM FoREtolN Sot'R4ES; SECTION 951-FOREN SOURCE
INCOME WIlicit M AYE I14 EFEIIEI)-

Gentlemen, 'I an general counsel 'for national Association of Direct Selling
Companies, Wlndna, Minn,, which, asspclation has a membership of 227 com"
panies. A/substantlal number of these -companies as wej its a substantial
number 9f other direct selling companies wlch are not nriembers of this as-
soclatiop, have sources of income from trade or business In foreign countries,
and hegcet have an.interest in the benefits which may come frorp the.legislative
subject matter covered In t4e aforementioned sections of H. t- 8300, which
Is no' before your eomwitte9 .

So he of these Interest'pdy6rpapes haye incolne from wholly owned foreign
subsidiaries. Some own and 6erata branches in foreign countries., Others have
sources of foreign income trom retail sales, direct to the consumer without
other contact with the cpn4 mer thap a Salesperson taking consumer orders
on t e account hf thb United Stut 0 owpny. ..

Drect selling traditigaally and overWhelmingly, In number of companies,
Isa etall operation. I I I

Typically it has the loia| incidents whiot, pertain in the case of local retail-
Ing bpth in the United State4 and in' the operation bf tl~e United States companies
In fomt pgn countries. " I ' ' ?,
I uAderstand that the concept 6f tiis legislation is to deny beziefits -under the

three sections which have been referred to, to United Statet exporters and
foreign 'import agencies. As contrage to this, the foreign trade and business
of the Uhited States companies In direct selling Is typically to effectuate sales
at retail wvthin the scope of the United States selling coi pany's operations.

Typically'direct selling is, where foreign trade and busfiess in foreign coun-
tries Is concerned, an Integrated operation all the way through to the retail sale
without the intervening of outside concerns such as importers, exporters, export
agencies, or foreigh'wbloesalers.

I have been informed that there may he some question in the minds of the
committee as to whether o frot the trade or business of direct selling com-
panies consists of sales at retail, and that because of this misconception there
may be a chance for statutory interpretations which are'to the contrary.

Where the right to the benefits of this legislation is dependent upon its re-
tall sales concept, there Is no intention in this statement to request benefits
which are not within such concept.

Neither Is there any request or suggestion in this statement that there be a
change made in this legislation in respect to the limitations now appearing In
the bill.

It Is respectfully suggested, however, (1) that the committee report on the
bill contain mention of the fact that foreign trade or business In the direct sell-
Ing field is to be considered as sales at retail where the operations are within
the scope of facts set forth in this statement, or (2) that the bill be amended
to define "saTles at retail" In such manner as to include retail sales in direct sell-
Ing which fall within the description given In this statement,

Respectfully submitted.
NATIONAL AsOsoATfoN or DinerT SEiLINo COMrPANIFS,

By M.1, Ozos Or, General Counel.
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WA'~t~K ~.ktItKi it & i1iKA
Newi ltirk. N. 1'., 4.11 l7, NMI.

Upo recmoncda t Itlls for chltiges III IL. It. M410(- 1Internal Ittwemo t'odeo Itt 10i
liotE Nt 1). Mutt KiN,

WashbIiUIool, 1). V.
I tiAR N1. MMUttMIN Noe l401011480 iiOand t3l I laslis of tt'deiaeuitistock whlt'eo

iltt itilt toOl of ow ntvilip:
'Viht" meetilI delt.1 with Ithe tiikc Ireaittunent to it sttieklolilet (it tiliittio tin InI

meltlim (it of .'k It I he ditiitll oIs IIn mtiliet retlnitut loult ti ll of
the stock li by a mtovklioliter ditribtition Ii I roateitsm it patyiment IIn ext-luinigo
for Ithe stovk wvIth (fte remilt (Wit Iflie mtockhohlor willIto av valett al an or titi-
till lomm, lliwovor, lit di'termittiuig Ilue ownermlIp of tl'slovk, set-tbu *,it Ideal.
bug it Ii lt l a Iton of owlierNI)ti tae uthih11itatile,.

It ftll 4f t ho stook of at lint Imililur IttOAekhOber IS r(Ndeemed,1 M1101 roietuelit bit
M-Ill lit, 1 lieIl ivilitn cties4 for vitltlal R11l110 trvittiluent, Itf mater set totem
a1l C.t, 1- git'o tuitltor Stieti ile AP ittOtrtAte to 01 tie stocluoldt' whoseC
otuart's i' redettuiled, III Nthit k-1190. the rvieenelon hutoeous would tbp tax'edl
its4 it Il vvt.l I'iteler tttote 31 N11httotit rogiltrd to tite adjlusitedt 1111ts of sltlt
stovk. bTe result Is that thoii stockholder whose stovc wits tvdeomed ham niot ieni
allbavetl it Ievietoy of hitsltvtueit

Homte l11,00ts141tt should lie itatl for the tax-froo revovery oft the iestmtit
rilferived to. Since fipt mtovkholder ItI thtiest itl owis ito other Rhares ilill)
4NoVRliortou which teiadt'e the distribeutioin, huts %titeoveted cost mhtultl lie attrib-
utt to the relatedt stockholder whoso ownership wvas itltitited tuder sectiont
al1.

Fotr eoutamll, eorlorattti A owtit till the Rtuc Of t41rporatloim 1, A i t
(twit 0tilhIle stoi'k tif eorlitarat ton X, It's adjiltetl bts for thle itotck of X owned
by It Is $100),000) Cuorat bitt X redeemis Its shares owiced by lb id dtril ltute-
In cotect Ion thieretib $M0,taltlThe, mIn' hutis oif X owied biy A tire% tit retleitied,
Unldel. qeciotus 30121 anid 31t, the dlist rillit hu tif $M0t,M) lto It1 I created its It
dlv dlta tider Pettion R01. IL. It, H3tm) a1s It iiow stittidet is. sittilt atm to t ho
trit t itn ot the idjiited liasts of Itut $ItbMM.

It Is reonititeided that the lill matke soite hroytettiml for carrying over the
$11f)(11,00 dItuItiste 1titi1t4 11lith Willtis oft coiluurat Itt It to eotluoration A. If tihs
Is not dlIutu, It futur11 tX Mtighit he icurred utlttt it diotribtion wIthl l it In hrt,
att leant, tatuily it rot artl oft eatital,

The same titllattont exists where all the stovk of a etatIn iuttlvihtil Is re-
deenteili hatl other shares of file Santo mtrixiuora it"ar owned bsy Iluetuihera itt
hill fi illy.

Seettois MO~t andh 311-A majorlty-owneil smitsilary oft a Iulillely htolud evipo
ration ituttlid also be umtaskiprod as tt mititcly' hld mirporaittli

311nt-till 5 (a) whIeh letea a pliiily hoeldt ettritritt it, tiriitlde tt lite
Attrbtttioll itt ownlertit ii rules of seetlii111 titre ttltlilutilo, Itusufat as at lar-

ctttstthslititr irtionlsill Is ceneenuied, sec~tIou 311 does not tietitilt tiny aitti-uI
tuitioni it lwnershll of fte stock itt the siibsliary to a atutckhohier of the luarviat
ieirlitortl, pijteltt to, auth st~woloer owning more thint5 Mliperent (itfithe
stoc of the patrenit (sve t I (b) ).

It Is sliuilttel itat see~tlit 3111 (h) Is too restrIcted lit Its sopei% Attrllnt
of ownership of the stock of the sidtltry shottdlie we1rmittel itn to tall otf tile
stvoitlilers ott tlut piti'ut, irrespectIve of the piierttgi' ofit toik owied In I fte
I trtit oriurntioit. III either words, If the ptarent icorporation hits 1,) shitre.

olderm, the sthlilary shovilit also be eoiisidereih as having 1 ,IXI0 stMokhiileri
for the plitriwm tif itetermting whether the vuitilary tIs a timihliely heldl corlxo.
ratitIn ltider Wt tlt 3SAO (a)h.

ThIs e'tiiueiami wotld lbe Iline, with thle cmittruetlve imwiermltthi ritleu
1%t11l1e41 fur ibeterin t tilt whether it emrpitratiou Is% a personal; hoilltlto ittilliy
I3e opt ",-44 (a) Ili, under which It Is liridedl thait stoitc jieit by a mtrpim.
ration In voitsildereil to be owited hioport hmiately by Its *ttvkholders.)

Briefly, It shoul(I tiv Itertmnhllito to lotok through to the tiniviultial thmitrhtoliherm
of a% Itareut corporattoit.

V'ery) trily yourns,
WPA1,7 EnumAR SWAiTti.
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SlArrxnrK, NVARVIELD & STKNINNS,
New York, V, 1'.. April 8, 195.1.

Ito for clilklI904 111 11. It. N100, 111tVI'llill Iti'Volkilt, tit 111,14:
Neetloll :14 -Crotlit for q1tvidelids reovivvil from hislinktive viollivallit's; See-
tion '21,116-Alloductiolts froalk divIdvud-,4 recelvett fronk itisitrativo vouillanieN

110111. UtIONNN 1). MILUKIN,
Senate Pino"vo Clumpilittel"

DN %H SENATOR : I'MIOV 811011111 3 1 (Vlo ( I I , lilt% vvvill( allowed (o hidividuals for
dividends revolved and mider 2-16 (it ) ( I ). (Ito dedication alloweil to corportit ionti
tit SA IWIT(Illt lit 111010108 VVk'oiV1l, is tlotllt tj Its Ito tilvidetlilt revived fcolli
111811rimee cottillitutes.

It Is sublilitted that thIs provision %Vill serlowfly n(Yvet the outtro
111181irillivi, 111illistry 4111111 lilliev lilt mijust 11111-dell upon mot olkly tho 111811rittlee voill-
Iliklilos lita lilso itpoll Illoir sliarehol(lers, t)(1111 vorpovato 1111d tildividulil.

SIRvillvally, Oils dist-k-1111 I [lilt loll ligainst divitionds pald toy 111,41trall0k, (10111111111109
M-ould have lilt% follovvilig Itilversvelvecls:

1. It vo-lit depromm (lit, 1111irlvt villue of 1118111,1111(10 (101111111111y stock-s' Vorporitto
$lilt reholderm. by re4isolk tit tills joetililty whit'll Nvoold Itict-vast, Me VITeOlve note
oil div liloutim f rouk 4.,1 percent or It .8 port'vill to 62 livivolit, Wolild be folded Io st'll
theiv hotilittgot ot% tilt, mikrket. effet.( tit Stich lilluttlallon upoll filtilvidual
itintreltolders Is evident. Not oillV WIII the, illdh MUM 8111111111101dPr% 141111TO' 41 IM19-
vill 1114S it( vititto. but lho long-lorm elToot tit% tilt% markof will ulso ho adverse
NX-1111soo, of the loontlatlelit withdrawal of corporate Investors from t1tv market
Individitttl shareholders. of i-tillt-Kv, will a1m) Nwilt'll fvolkk hisurittive voillplilly
PjovkP4 it, illkklr companies. ThIN will IIIINO It flirtheV tiliKeIllilig effilt'l (lit tlkt*
uturket,

It Will f0reQ4 IlkSAW1111411 ('0111ilottity glotiulis to rvorgimiz.o. Sovit groups eould
not lummitily olieritto proillookIlly it Ilk(PIV11111111111,V diVidVII114 IIVAN WWII tit 5'.' 11411TV11t.
They %yould Ito comlielled tit Itlergo or lit AllstioKio, (if (IjeIr ItitiolillK.14
tit the detulment tit Itivir i1tvit'slorM. FOr eXitlIkIlle. kIllkler tho 11AWN of the Sljklk'
of 01tio, it vAllujilkily Is limlivil &Ili it) the Ilikes of litsitrantv It van write alikil conso.
kimmily It In ittAvottkitry tit Ikavo separitte vompatilos to lierml( it gvouli ti) wrlto
umillpto Mitts tit Insurl1mv. StIt-11 gCollItS. 0( VOUrSP. t-0111d 110t tit' HIPI-ROki : WO)'
W01111d W (kort-Od tit 8011. evvi whert., State lim, liormitm it single
covulmity it) writo more thrill olio 11111% tit lusurative. it lat'go 11111killer of grotII14 tit
iklottrato vAistilotuilog have tioen formed Milk Wtervottiltally holdings.

3. It will Illsvottrago lilt% formiltiOll tit How 1111HUM1100 001111111111104. 011TAWIltO
itioid other ittvtmtorm. veriallily ('Iklllktlt hP VX1100oil. tit ItAltkP 11AWNWIPIAN, OW ill-
('11111o frout whiell will Ito "ittijoiq tit tilt% tllx lootially ituloomed loy thoso uvw jorovi-
mitilks.

4 It tovitt rostriet (lit, growth ilml 0XIIIIIIsloll tit JXl-,ttllg 11118111 11tWO C01111111111iVA.
Such tvinvatilos. like %)tlttr must look to corliovitle investors for it
hirgo sharo tit their addiflovilloll caliltill. Itisuratwo vollipatilos, parlivithirly the,
Itilkallov limst IjjjVo litIllitI011111 J411ittV i'lljoltill tit HVII11101A ill(% I11kYvj)t-
111jeo of jje V t1111411141814. 'Vill% 1111111tv's delillookid for Ingotralwo coverage tit lilt tylivu tit
111411ratiev -lifo. live, valsitillity. elk ...... requIres tilt% vollilitullom it) add votitilmoosly
to (livir caloltal. Tho now provision wIll hilinpor tile atilitty of tit(' luslinktit-A, voill-
jukitIoN tit novel tilt, hiervillstug ttvvtl4 of tilt, ImIllic.

5. It will lekiki tit redtivo dh-lilvild Ivolymolootm by lumirloollee (.1111111milem. I teell t1so
of tho routoval tit tsorporato t1I%'VMIorS 11H, It MOUVt1l (It 110W CHIIIA110 11111(l the 011180-
qtjoul, tiolivessioti lit tilt) intirkol tor t-isloplilly mtoo-ks, lilt% eompunles will
Ito fort'vil to it lat-ger porlion of their vartittigs toond thus lower their
tlivitipittl pilytitptil.4 tit stok-kholdov.4.

6. It will. have lilt adverse effect it voti the tax reveime. For tho reasons notoil
atiovo, vorixsrato sharelvoldorm will tki, volilloollixt to Allspo,iv of their ttistiratitv
CoIJI111111V 110111111gNI, 11111d 11 lt%SMVV loroloortiou tit vilrilings will be tiltdribot(ed tit tile
mutating ititlivitlital sharettolilors.

,rikoro, JM lit) .4011111(l 1 01119011 fOr thIH ngtoottt4t the litstivauve Industry
1111411. Its 011troltolderit. AA tit lumitrallve vilitivallte-4 outlet, thim life. the extril. lax
bm-don Impoomod liptin their vililliol be justilled oil the grolitid tlltkt
alich burdell Is 4111 olysot against Involliv not laxt4l. to Illo, vomplillies, for tile volli-
loattilom domvritwooA. aro milojovt it) Wx on their outiro Invotito tit (lit, regillar ritto tit
52 Ivolvolit.

Am it) lito millIvallItN4, It is into that tllev Ilro tim'd Ill 4% (Illyerevot 111111111or 1111(l. at
a lower roto thim orilluary vorpmrittlotm 11111t thig wits approved by yotir com-
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luittp atll adoptedd by (ongress many years ugo and merely gave rotogitilon to
the ipublh1 service feature of 11fe-|irimmiccl4o 4Ollltl lhlI's.

It is uirged that it would be nwlsto for Congress to depart from the long-estab-
iIsh41d Iwlhy of (xOIViIItlng 9 I4t't'lit of dilvidolida ro't'ed by corlporate stock-
holders by now denying suvh oxemupt lon to Rio.kholders (Of IIsanllt( collpanIlle
(life, lIlr, casualty, et,.). To do so would ho to single out, and dilserlmiliate
igalust InslrllCP 'ompalnie.s and would Impose ain tnlfair and unbe arable burden
upon theln and their stockhohlers. Therefore, It Is rol'olmlleidod that para-
groph ( I ) of subse0tiln (i) of soelo, 2.111 be lrk-lsrken front II. It. M.S3(N

iFor reals5ons given above with reslt't to divhlldenls ,ectlved by torp~orate stock-
holders of 1n 411I'll tV 44111lt 1 lIs, It Is 150,4o recollitllelld that h(11idlal taX pay.-
er.s 1wo nilowted the dhv~d'hlds r4vived rtdlit of 5 lpvr4ut, anld lathr of 10 percent,
ol dllinds r1eolv'd front I lls0ll' Ie l oln4ilhs In I he sa ntio ii lner as dl IVdonds
retelved froil ordinary bluqIIPSH V0I'14Olt'ora 111141 till)t a II OlIr11h II) of Sb-
seellon (e) of on'I h 311v stricheln front Ii. It. '100.

Very truly yours,
PAT. Etlii) SWAIRTZ,

PAVI. WEIiS, ItKINt) WHARTON & (1mmaisO,

.Vew York N, Y., Apri S, 19)5j.
Re Int'rlll 1ot4vntue Coh of 11154, section 353 (c)
nion. RU44ENPF D. MI.IKV4,

VA(711i11)(,. C'ommi4t4tee o P'ilanee. I'llifed R1tat'a Seftlt4,
Washit qtont 25, 1). 0.

MY DEAR ,SFNATOII MII ,1,1IN: IIn COt'ocIlon with the proposed Internal oleve
nu11'o Code of 19151, I should like to direct your attention to a lrovislon relating
to eorlorate orgnllizatio4is, ocjul4tIons4t, 41(d soporntlons which o1werateq InI a
nianner that I think calnnot have been intended by tlhe louse Committee on Ways
and Means.

The provision I have In mind is it nctlon 353 (e) of the proposed (ode, which
defines the term "Inactive corporation," Paragraph (3) of subsection (C)
brings within the definition of inactive corporation a corporation 10 percent or
more of whoso gross income e ea- year, over n 5'.yenr Ieriod, IN personal holding
company Incoine. Whore sech' corlrations have been subidlaries of other
corporatlons, they are deemed potential tax nvoldane vehicles whle their stock
or secnritles are distrilbited to slinreholders by the parent corporations, Their
stockholders accordingly are severely penalized thereafter In a nnilher of ways
n10 distrlibutiois, sles and exchanges.

This provision, npainrently by Inadvertence, hs hen drafted In a manner
which makes It apply to many bona H0tle operating blllsine. s, for It automatically
brings within tie (eilInlIton of "illtctive corporation" nmany his(hesq corpora-
tions simply Iltalise of tile h1rentt nature of their bliness Income., I have In
mind such financial orgaitiations as bankN, Iife-Insurance companies, surety
companies, Ieriounal finance c)lnllanles, loan or investment orgintintionq, fae-

ring eoclleorn, etc, 8uch eompanles have Wel expremsly exthlded front the
category of lersotill holding oinlllanles nider existting law. This excllittinn
would be conltinll InI istolln 5.-12 (c) of tih Itew Iprolosetil rode. however, by
making tlhe test of seethln 35.')1 ( turn entirely ilicit the receipt (f 10 lper4'ent
or more of personal hiding colnliany Illol1e, stuch huilloss)4 wouhl inevitably
becme "inactive corporatlon4" since more thou 10 percent of tile gross ileoi
of all such businesses arises frou reelpt of lIterest, which is personal holding
company hiiome.

The dangers posed by the prolieosed W9 (e) to such business. are clearly
very serious., It wv0t44d mean that these comlinies anti their shareholders would
be ponallsed shold tlhe parent corloratiol enter Into any one of several common
corporate rearranlgements Involving the distribution of stock or secirtth,% of
slbsiIinries to their shareholders, oven though sttch lithshlnrlei are at all time
engaged only in the ordinnry nd usu4l4 financing an(d investing activities for
which such companies are formed.

It seems to m that this situation mst have arisen simply from oversight,
It van be readily corrected by simply adding to the deflllition of Inactive corp.
ration In section 3=3 (c) lau'guage to provihle that il no event shotild tie term
Apply to Insurance nnd fianaell corporationls excluded fronm the personal hold-
Ing company deflnItIon by section 542 (e) (2), (3). (4), (6), (7), (8) and (9).
of the 1054 code. There is enclosed R prolm oed draft of an amendment to this
effect.
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I shouh~l appreciate very ultich your consideration of this matter and your

suntillshloin of It to Mr. Stlu for study, If you believe It has merit, I shall,
of course, lie glad to sublinit any lddIllional Infornation that insight be helpful
or otherwIse be of any assistance possible.

Very truly yours,
AtmtAN W. I) WtNm.

I'IoOSEDI) AMK.YNIIMI:NT 'O : 3Wt'l'IO'J 353 (I) TO EI.lMINAIT, 11s AlI'.ICATION TO
BANKS, LIFE-INSURANC COMPANIES , SURIMY COM'ANIUS, AND OTllla FINANCIAL
COIVoltATION 8

Sulipiragraph (3) of sectIon 3,3 (c) (relating to Inactive corporations) Is
hereby amlenetltd to readI as follows:

"(3) 110 pJircenlrt 0tl , e of i he gross illvolue of such business for each year of
Such 5-year period was other than personal holdllng colipllly income as. detilnd
it section 543 or such business Is held by a corporalon dellned in section 5,12
(e), (2), (3), (4), (61), (7), (8), and (9)."

PAUl WlhISs, ]IMINI). WITARTON & GARRISON,

New York 22, N. Y., April 1|, 195).11011, EUOK NE: I. MIIt.IKIN,
Chairman. oI, mollttt (.1, opt Pimmer~l,

United States Setiate, Washington 5, D. 0.
My dear 8RNATOR MIIt.13RiN :I n1111l writing to suggest the desirability of ellui-

nailng trois the proposed Internal Ievenue Code of 1054 tile provision i suction.
453 (c) and a relatedl provision lIn sevtlhi 481 (d). A detailed illtoitrandutu
relatllg to this proposal Is enclosed.

Under existing law, an accrual. blsis taiayer who lakes sales of merchau-
diso on tlhe Inslallnlent plan ani. who desires to change to the installment neth-
oil of accounting Is subject to a severe tax iwlnally in tile form tt it doutlle in-
elusion of gross iltioine front histallntient accounts receivable outstanding at the
tie of the chnge in the method of aecloulitLng.

Briefly stated, tills penalty arises from the fact that Installment accoulns pre-
vhlusly aecruetlu llunder tilt' aecrutl ilnthod lof lt(eolltlng tire agaill reqllired to be
Ileluded lit comlnuttng gross Ineolme Whel they are colltled after lihe change
to the Installhent method of reporltIng, Since lie deductible exlwinses of the pre-
viously accruelld salt's arv not llvallItle a secoll lie as detducti ons, tilt second re-

iortling of the Instllmetlt recelvailes results in a tlax oil gross Incole whit-lh
may be easily several limes lie net profit on the siles Involved, Whille t1s long
as sales art inalitalined tt tile Same or higher levels, the conheni'r1 2nt'0 thedlc-
t1on of tile expenses of later sales will fend to defer tilt% effect (if the lnailty
tx .i'l earlier sals, the t1itte wlillaty till bly '111 Wtlltll it declille In sulh's ant 11

lllseqtlellt dlnelo ill x peMlses will bring tile full impact of tlt peallty tlax. Tile
effect Is that taxpayers are effectively prevented front mlaktng a desirable and
wIse , htlille ill atcolit 1hg 2llethod,

One of our citelts, ,lel Enlerllris's, hlc., whose educlltlonal division pub-
ishes alid sells tlhe children's eIcycllls known its Worl Ilook and t'.id-
cIlft, Is lil txlmillple of 1i taxpayer advol-mily 1111lt'd by tilt, existing Ilv. iiitV.y-
cloldilas tire cirgely sold on the hisli1'llt Iil1m mid, ll'ordlgly, Field Enter-
pr1ses Is htellVlly Iivolved Ill ihstalnlent accoutlls recelvlble. At ireselt these
retelvabls total btveel $12 Illilioll o 11d $15 million tit any givell th1211, A
l1llge of llCOllltlng Meihod lllter cxlqtillg law would Ires'il tlhe complially

witll 111111111iale tax Imlllly sulmintllally Ill excess of $4 inlllot, under existl-
Ilg tax rates, Tiis, of course. absolutely irevents any change Il accoutllillg
llethod. 'PiTe restllt Is that as t11 sales of tle el'y(,liopedils increase tilt' 1ash
lositioll of (lt' eolllpally lelllIliy worsens, blicatste of tlhe fact that illeollt' laxes
lulst lit' I lki 11 tlhe added sales long prior to the collection of tlhe Instalihent
payments.

Unler section 453 (e) of the iproposel 191.t covle, a provision has been inerlet
Ivilll Is altpprently (tesiglitt to give relief to taxlaytrs from tile I'lllalty tax
tider existing law Hlowever, tilt' relief offered Is at best partial and in sonte

-ases will anolnt to no relief at all. 'he reason for this is that imider the
prl posed section 45:1 (c) tilt' thlible Ineilotl lit gross Incomie would he conl-
tillel. as nider existing law, Wit wvltlh at 'redllt aglllnst tile second ax, Thils
4-redit, however, It ililtetd to the tax on11 the Installhent Items ImlId Ill the earlier

45M101 )'4 -jt, :l I1"
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year of accrual. The diilculty with this credit Is that thu tax in the earlier
year was only a tax on net Income, whereas the second time the Installment
Items are Included, the gross amount is taken into Income unreduced by deduc.
tible expenses, Accordingly, the tax credit will be much less than the penalty
tax, and the relief provision is entirely Inadequate.

There is no apparent reason for continuing to exact this penalty. Uider sec-
tion 481 of the proposed code, it Is expressly provided that in the case of every
other change In accounting method, the Secretary Is to establish iles to pre-
vent double inclusion of Itens In gross Income and the allowance of double
deductions. Thus, a change front the Iacrtual basis to the cash basis (if ac-
counting would not be sblljct to any penalty lax; yet this change in Ilethod
is very similar to a change to the ilasiuniut Met hod. Such other changes inI
accounting method as tile adoption of the [IFt) Inventory method, the declin-
Ing balance method of depreciation or any other accounting nethotl which results
in the deferment of income, would be free of penalty. The only appurvnt rea-
son for continuing tiny part of tie penalty i.% that ill a contilling business the
expenses of future sales may result inI deferring the impact of tile penalty,
thus making it less apparent. Since, however. the full impact will ultimately
be felt, this appears to be no' ground u11on which to single out this particllar
change of accou1nting method for imisisiton of at penalty. Moreiover, sine the
penalty tax will tend to have its effect in a period InI which sales and related
expenses decline, the timing of the ilpositlon of ile penalty could had-Illy be
worse.

In view of the foregoing, I niot. respectfully urge that mllost seriolls ciisihl-
eration be given to eliminating section 4.13 (e) and the related section -181 (d).
This change would alpply to taxpayers shifting to the lnstalhlnent method of
accounting precisely tile same treatment that Is accorded to every other change e
in accounting method under section 481. Moreover, any taxpayer making siclh
a change would not become entitled to any deferment of Income that is not ent-
joyed by a taxpayer who has been on the installment ulethod of accounting frot
the beginning, There Is, therefore, no special privilege granted to a taxpayer
who now makes the change.

It may lIe observed that this change would not cost the (lovermncnlt any
revenue. since it Is to be very much doubted that any taxpayer wolld ever
subject himself to the existing Ipenalty tax. In fact, tiost taxpayers are -ble
to get around the penalty provisions simply ly selling their accounts roci'tille
prior to making the change to the installment method. This has precisely the
same effect as the change in the law here proposed. It is only In those eases in
which a taxpayer is so heavily involved in installment sales that a sale of Install-
ment receivables could only be made at a sizable loss, that the penalty irlvisloh
can have any effect. In stch istances, of course, no change InI a(lnoaltilng
method Is niade and so the Government never collects the penalty tax anyhow.
This simply results i conthilluing all unwarranted atld discrihinatory burden
upon taxpayers who should ho allowed the hentlefits of the Ilnstallment method of
reporting that are available to other taxpayers similarly situated.

I should appreciate very much your consideration of this matter. I still, of
course, be glad to sinuit any additional Information that might be helifiul or
otherwise be of any assistance possible.

Very truly yours, ACRIAN WV. DsWsNa.

C'imANOEAm FROM Trt ACClIAT. TO Tltif rNSTA~LLNT ? MTITOll OF RFPoaTmNo

INcOM---INAEQUAOY OF RF.T.II PROPOSED xw INTERNAL UrvF.NU, ConF. oF' 19M4

Tle Internal Revenue Code of 194, as passed by the Hlouse of Repre.sentatIves,
contains a relief provision 1 for taxpayers who wish to change from the accrual'
method of acountilg to the installment niethod.

Dealers often wish to change from the accrual to the Installment method when
their Installment sales are increasing rapidly, Continued use of tile accrual
methods, which rmulres the payntent of income tax upot profits frown the Icrels-
Iag sales before the sales llroeeds are received, tends to burden and restrict tIle
growth of the business. Since this burden is not shared by competitors using tile
Installment method of reporting income, the taxpayer usilg the accrual method
can obtain equality of treatment only by changing to the installment method.

M M
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However, existing law exacts a double or elenalty tax for flit, privilege of
making the change, whic-h Is frequeittly so seven, thit It prohibits the vhitage
entirely. Present law requires the tnxiiayer wino clianges front the acerulal to
the installment nacthod to litride, III Computing taxalI, i coile, till installment
palyneints suteq tetly received on ticout lit of salts ntade before i leclitige,
even th1ou1gh th In(ome from those stiles ht previously been fully inc, luded In
the Iaxpayer's income ulder the Iecroni tet hod.

As il example, assotoe that a taxpayer listig the acrtil method has accrued
ald reported $1 mllilion ti' gross profit from Ilslllitictit siles, plyliletil for which
hits ltot yet been received ftrm Its eustlolers. If the taXliyer tltaiges to the In-
sta ilmeit method of report tg, It atust agai Include the $1 million of gross profit
Iii income its 113 itils tire reevil, If tihe taxpitytr Is it corporatlon, and t 52
percent tix rate Is assulled, tie taxpayer Iliust ity t penatlly tax of $520,1MK for
the privilege of chigihg a eont lng llthod. If the business Is bling conducted
its It larlnership or sole proprletorshlill, ttie penattly tax miay le evei hIgher.

Tile excess tiooont subject to tax unter this pellatiy provision Is not iierely the
net profit inhering III till. inslallnent accoutlils on the books at tii time of tile
chtainge, Tilte effect of the itenalty provision is to include the gross profit front
these nooints Ill inconile twice even though the selling ild administrative ex-
peises attribuotalile to tosto acttOllts afir deducted only once. This emics that
tile origilltatt lill lit die inalty tax ('tilt amlllolnt t(o several lties the entire net
profit front tile Installmnt sales involved. As tax rates have Increased over the
years, tills has beeoinle Iltore linl tnore often lhe case. Tit lientilty ctluses t
I)'rttttnVttt oversltilleinet of tile lxltttyer's net Iincone by tin tilottnt equtl to the
gross profit itttriulalle to tile account is reelvtilble Ill the tilut of hit'ltige. Ill
the ex tmtlee given in the ipreteiing partigraph, the taxpayer initist, ill one year or
talother, overstate Its itet Ittentnome 'trlltienly by $1 toilllotn,

T'ie lienilty is particularly severe In those types of Itshtesses which have t
high gross prollt ratio, and heavy selling aid administrative expenses. Assume,
for exmkiple, that a Itaxpayer whose iconte statement (expressed as at pierCelilage
of net sales) Is ts shiowi below, desires to change front the accrual to the install-
Inent method

Pert'i I
Net smiles ..----------------------------------------------------------- 10 0
Cost of goods sold ----------------------------------------------------- 20

Gross profit ------t---------------------------------------------- so.
Selling and adnilulstrative expetnses ------------------------------------ 6 5

Net profit ------------------------------------------------------- 15
Assuae also that there are $1,250,000 of Inslallment receivables at ilte tIe

of the change. These receivables represent a gross profit of $1 million, but a
net profit of only $187,5(K). The original tax, assuming tile taxpayer to be a
corporation and the rate of tax to be 52 percent, on the itet profit of $187,500
would be $17,510. Tie penalty tax on tle gross profit of $1 million would be
$520,0), Tie combined taxes of $617,500 would be over 3 tines the $187,500
net profit before taxes.

T'ho Internitl Revetne Code of 1954 as passed by the House purports to
eltminittte tite pettlty or double tax. Under the House bill the gross profit finer.
Ing in the receivables oil tile books tit tte tit of tie ciaige front tile ticertli
to lite Installment method will continue to be inetuded In income twice-first
In the year of accrual and secondly In the year of collection. Bt the House
bill provides that the tax ilmsed for tie year of collection shall be adjusted
downward by an anitount which equals the lesser of the following:

(1) 'rTe proportionate part of the tax In the year of accrual which is at.
tributablo to the doubly taxed gross profit, and

(2) Tine proportionate part of tite tax in the year of collection which Is at-
tribuntable to the doubly taxed gross profit.

By Its very nature, tile provision in the Ilouse bill will fall to eliminate the
inequ ity at which It Is ained. As stated above, the nature of the penalty Is a
permainent overstatement nif Itxable Income In an anmont equal to the gross
profit represented by tile receivables on the books at the time of the change.
Blut the House bill would alleviate this penally only by fits amount of tax on
the net profit from those receivables. For instance, in the above example li
which the original and penalty taxes on a net profit of $187,500 amount to
$617,500, the relief provided by tie House bill could not exceed the original
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tax of $97,500. The remaining tax of $520,000 would still be almost 3 times
the net profit.

What Is worse is that there will be many situations in which the House provi-
sion will provide still less adequate relief, or even no relief at all, from the
penalty exacted by the present law.

The following example Illustrates a vase In which the House provision would
provide no relief whatever. Assume that a taxpayer enters into business on
January 1, 1)53, and subsequently on January 1, 1957, sells or otherwise dis-
poses of the buslnesq. During his period of operations the taxpayer earned a
gtos profit of $0 million and had expenses of $r million thus netting $1 million
before taxes. Assume also that the ymr-by-year distribution of the taxpayer's
gross profit computed under the accrual basis, his gross profit computed under
the Installment bass, and his expense deductions were as follows:

19114 M 105 11 56 1057

(Iromproflt (acrual hast) ................ 0 00,050 $1,00,000 $15 00 0
Oross profit (Itisltniett bwls) ........... 4(0.000 1,401,000 1, 1.", 1.IO 01. O. M 00,000
Exipvaso leductlons.... ................. 1,400,510 1,400,000 1,100,1030 1, to,000 0

NoTm.-The table is prepared on the assumption that the willhn trim Is vollectmi .t in the v ear olf1soand .14 in the su'o~dtu5 yosr. 'P'hs $53,00 prutll tncelleslts( is or Jtt,I 11(37, tl,'ozuws t~nl aai, lbsn th ear
in wnich tho tiil o ls. iii O 0 tho btnsines'x o. I't1s' .dseneiduct lono in , is is nltal withI a new tutsi|dess,
proportlonately heavier In th Initial )er than in later years.

The exhibit attached at the end of this uetorandum shows a computation of
the taxable Income of this taxpayer on the assumption that he contintously re-
ported income ol the Installment basis. It also shows tiree sets of coiputiithlols
based on the assumption that lie reported Incomte on the accrual laSIs for 1953
and 1954, and then switched to the installment basis. These last thrt com-
putations show taxable Income: (1) Under present law. (2) under the propostil
in the House bill, and (3) under a proposal to he advame lxiow. which would
eliminate the double Inclusion of gross profit inhering In the rti'eivables on the
taxpayer's books at tile time of the change [i accounting uiethod. Tho restlits
of the attached computations are compared Ieow:I Apeat

19.13 1954 19m tom ,1 1(57 10.o"able

(I) Installment niethot ... i 0 0 0 W O I a,$1, ,ON, o
Aeutat method for 19M53 sid $00

1934- InSltllslt Inellies for 195-I

k) 5 11 00W m1W. 150 *X1)1 ((0 0,000M) 00ro0 I advance oW...... ;" I, (W

In the above example, the House bill affords no relief, It will continue to exact
a full tax upon $2 million, which is twice tile amount of the taxpayer's trite
Incole. The relief provided by tihe bill falls In tills case hecauste tileo iitolne.tix
liability of the taxpayer for tile year at the close of which the change front tile
accrual to the Installment method was made wits wiped out by the carry-forward
from the taxpayer's Initial loss year. This situation will not be infrequent where
the taxpayer who seeks to change front the accrual to the installment niethod has
not been In business long, The House bill will also give little or no relief where
there Is little or no Incotue-tax liability for the year. itmediately following the
change In accounting method. This may result from any of a number of unfore.
seen causes. For example, sales may unexpectedly decline or overhead unex.
pectedly Increase, Or a corporation one of whose branches has had installment
sales may sustain unexpected losses In another branch of its busnells, These and
other situations In which the House bill affords little relief or no relief whatever
are just as deserving as those In which the bill gives greater relief.

In every type of change in accounting method other than the change front the
accrual to the installment method, the House bill I permits a complete adjustment

'See. 481.
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In order to insure that every item of gross Income or deduction is taken into
account once and only once. Under this general provision governing all other
types of accounting changes, items of income which were Included in gross income
prior to the change will not be again Included thereafter. There Is no good rea-
son why the change from the accrual to the installment method should be ex-
cluded from the general provision and given inadequate, and in many cases no,
relief.

It is realized that the change from the accrual to the installment method of
accounting aty liermit sonic temporary deftermiient of 11coine as collpared to a
continued use of the accrutil method. However, insofar as there Is any tempo-
rary deferment, this Is ihlerent Il tiit installment method; the deferment arises
merely from tile use of tle Installment method alnd not front the fact that tie
taxpayer adopted the installinent metlhod after previously using tile accrual
method. Ily authorizing thie use of the installment method, Congress has de-
termined that this temporary defernment represents desirable tax policy, since
it eniables tile taxpayer it pay tho tax oti his profits when those profits are
rtceived by him it the form of cash. Moreover, tny inithal deferment under
til' inst:llinoit method will subsequently be offset by a conthmation of heavy
tax payletlls whmu the volume of inslaullnentsales declines or when the tax-
payer sells or liquidates the bushiess.

Temporary deferment of hicotae is also permited by the present law in some
situations and is authorized by the House bill In still others, Examples of this
are the use of the cash method of accounting; the iirst-out inventory method;
the reserve tnehod for bad debts; reserves permitted by the House bill; and
tile decllning-lalance depreciation method authorized by the House bill. No
penalty Is exacted from a taxpayer who swltches to any of these methods. A
temporary defernment of Income clearly call never Justify a severe penalty, since
tihe Government will collect a full measure of tax. And the Government would
collect a full tax where the installment method of accounting Is used, even
though the penalty exacted by present law for a change to that method front
the accrual method, and only partially ameliorated by the House bill, is elim.
inated entirely. Indeed, this is tile one case In which the Government Is assured
of tin ultimate tax on all income, for there are special provisions designed to
prevent taxpayers from escaping tax on installment obligations.'

It Is believed, therefore, that section 413 (c) amd Its companion provision,
section 481 (d). should be stricken from tile House bill, tius permitting changes
front the accrual to the Installment tuethod of accounting to be treated under
the more general and equitable provisions of section 481. Profits once included
in income under the accrual method would then not be inclttded a second time
after the taxpayer switched to tile Installtment inethod. All challges In account.
lug methods would then be treated fairly and consistently.

ExutnuT.-Vomptjtatlo1, of taMable 1tC3ltmC

A. UNDER CONSISTENT USE OF INSTALLMENT MUTIIOD

193 1954 1ON 1506 IO7

.r o pi' ............................. 8400,000 $,4oo K 0 $I, e ooo $I.t6Kooo 85000
.lV.....dedielto .....................1.400000 1,4OM I .I000 1, 1 ,000 o

Halmo ........................ (i1'oe0e) 03 "MSOM W0003 500.0
Low rry a ............... 0 1 1 00000 t000 1 0 10000 0

T mble income (to,) ............... (1 1001300) (tt 0 ) 2000 900M000

B. UNDER SWITCH1 FROM AC'CIIUAT, TO INSTALLMENT METHOD AT END OF 19U4,
PRESENT LAW

(IM's pmfll.................o~e VM .130000 8 0 118001000 $6500.00 8A50000
1xpotidodueltois ................. .o400,000 1400.000 1,100.000 1,O 1t3 0

ni,, ................... ....... (ooO (oo M 7oo, ooo l ,0ooo s 0 So,,ooo
Loss curryover ........................... 3 0 601,000 0 e 0

I See 44 (d) of present law; see, 453 (M) of the House bill.
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C, UNDER SWITCH FROM ACCRUAL TO INSTALLMENT METHOD AT END OF 1054
1IOUtSE BILL

(Same In every rqlwct as B: no benefit whatever obtained.)

D. UNDER SWITCH FROM ACCRUAL TO INSTALLMENT METHO) AT FND OF 1954,
PROPOSAL ADVANCED I1EREIN

Oro rpofit ............................... $80.000 $2,4MO. 0WO I W .000 $1, 0,00 [ 800.0( )
Expense deductlowt ....................... 1, 400,000 1, 400,00 1,100000 1,100.000 0

Babui ........................... (co. 0001 (W NV000 (300.000) W. 000 000.00
Lo cairtryover ............................ 0 (0), ) 0 300.000 0

Tuxable lahicm (loss)............... (600, 000) 0 (30,(1300,000)jA ( 800,000

I mi'he1 I lion p100it which had been accrued In 1954 Is ellinilniite.

Noiz.-I'anthes del le loss.

MEUORANDUU OF PROPOSKD'AmENDMFNT OF SECTION 851 (A) OF' 11. R. 8:100,
RfULATED INVESTMNT COMPANIES

I. lirodwot~on*

Provisions of both the present Internal Revenue Code and I. R. 8300 deny
to personal holding companies the right to qualify as regulated investment eom.
panies with tho advantages that follow from such qtalification. There is no
apparent historical or logical reason for this discrimnation against personal
holding companies. Investment counselors and other investment concerns,
which rightfully should be treated as true Investment companies, are compelled
thereby to operate in a cumbersome, expensive fashion, which impedes arid dis-
couragee trading and diversification, solely because of the representation among
their stockholders of family client.groups. We believe this discrimination should
be eliminated. From a drafting standpoint, the aniendinent van be accomplished
by a very simple change as set out below.

11. Statement of proposed ancirdmnent
Section 851 (a) (subch. M) of 11. R. 8300 should be amended to permit a

personal holding company (as defined in see. 542 of I. R. 8300) to qualify as a
regulated investment company.

This amendment would be accomplished by deleting from the third 11110 of
section 851 (a) the parenthetical phrase "(other than a personal holding cow-
pany as defined in sec. 542)."
I1. Legislative history of pertient regplattd kvvatment conspany provisions

The parenthetical phrase referred to above appears in the provisions of section
301 (a) of the present Internal Revenue Code.

It ias appeared in this provision .of the present code since its enactment In
1939 and appeared in the Revenue Acts of 1930 and 1938.

There Is no indication il the legislative history as to why an exception was
made excludifig personal holding companies from the benefits of the reglllated
Investment company provisions. On the contrary, it would appear that the
reasons which prompted the enactment of the provisions covering regulated
investment companies, apply as well in the case of closely held groups as In tile
case of larger organizations. Prior to the enactment of these provisions, so-
called Investment companies were treated as trusts, when organized as pure
conduits. Some fear developed, however, that they might be taxed as corpora.
tons because of the features of centralized management, transferable Interests,
etc. It was primarily to eliminate this possibility that these provisions were
'first enacted to Insure treatment of these Investment companies as mere con-
duits. (See statement of John Sherman Myers, Hearings Before Senate Finance
Committee on the Revenue Act of 196. p. 770.) This basis for enacting these
provisions contains no grounds on which a distinction can be made between
closely held and more widely held companies.

It may be presumed that the draftsmen had in mind that the benefits Pf the
regulated Investment company provisions should only beiavalable to companies
which are more thdln more "incorporated pocketbooks." But, if this is the case,
the assurance that regulated Investment companies would lbave some public char-
acter is amply provided by the requirement of the code that they be "at all times
during the taxable years * * * registered under the Investment Company Act
of 1940 * * *" as discussed more fully below.
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It appears, therefore, to lie clear that there Is no reason apparent in the legis.
lative history wily this exception for personal holding eonpaillies should not be
deleted fromt the lode. It further appears from tile legislative history that the
underlying reasons for the eactment of the regulated investment company pro-
visions apply as well to companies in tie category of personal holding companies
as to those which are more widely held,
IV. 1ro,lo1s of the Present Internal Revenue (ole and H. R, 8300 denjy the,

benefits of treatment is a reqnlald investment eompaniy to nany investment
vole ( im-lr an1(d other inestment conc'ri Jer'aueJ s5 o',f the repr*Cxfl tition
atmoup their siockholders of family Nient groups. The operations of these
concerns are thereby Impeded and destrabe dirersiflcatton and freedom of
tradhi is greatly hampered

Firms acting as investment counselors or Investment trusts have grown in
many Instances from handling tile investments of family client groups and have
gradually added clients independent from such faintly groups until their clientele
represents a substantial, diversified aggregation.

Ilk Many cases, however, more than 510 percent of the Investnents involved
continue to be held or managed for no more than 5 family client groups thus
briging the entire operation within the ambit of the personal holding company
provisions if the corporate form Is adopted.

Because of this situation, it has not been feasible to employ tile corporate
form, even though all Income Is distributed currently, because of the applicability
of corporate taxes. As it consequence, these firms have betin required to establish
separate accounts for each client with individual investments held for each ac-
count. The burden of administrative detail Is not only expensive and om'rous,
but, in addition, it has very substantially hampered diversileation and has made
trading cumbersome and uncertain, The present situation thus operates to re-
strict these two objectives which have been commonly regardedt as desirable.
These problems are eliminated for qualifying companies by the regulated invest.
inent company provlsions which permit all investments to be held in a common
fund with certificates of Interest issued against the flnd as a whole. Substan-
tially tile same advantages tire accordel to banks under the provisions Tperlitting
the existence of couuon trust funds.

We believe that the type of investment firms referred to above should rightfully
be treated in the saute way as other investmie'nt trusts and should be accorded ino
lesser advantage than that given to banks. The character of their huslness and
operations do not differ in any way front the usual Investment trust , the problems
to which the regulated Investment company provisions would apply are the same
In both instances.

We submit that there are no factors with respect to personal holding com-
panies of the type which could qualify as regulated investment companies (if
the law were changed as here suggested) on which the advantages of the regu-
lated investment company provisions should be denied to these personal holding
companies. We deal with this point in the section next below.
V. The proposed change would not restrict the personal holding company pro-

tisions, Oi the contrary, these prorisaios would still apply ad only a true
inrestmrent type of personal holding company coild, in fact, qualify as a
rtepnlted ineistnemnt compa ny

We do not propose any change in the personal holding company provisions.
They vould continue to apply so that any failure to distribute earnings would
result In a penalty tax and the other safeguards of the personal holding coin-
pany provisions would remain applicable,

Nor would the proposed change confer any benefit, on a wide basis, on personal
holding companies of the pure holding company type. Such pure hohling com-
panies could not. in any event, meet the diversification requirements for qualifica-
tion under the regulated investment cottpany provisions.

The only type of personal holding company whi'h could qualify as a regulated
Investment (1mnpany. If the proposed change were made, wouhl be one which
had diversified investments, which currently distributed at least )0 pereetit of
its net Income. and which derived Its Income at least 90 percent from stoiks and
bonds (through dividends, Interest, or gains). It Is precisely this type of invest-
ment firm, which s) closely follows the tsual investment firm pattern. which
would be benefited from the change. All other personal holding companies
would be unaffected by the change.

There are. thus, no unfavorable consequences, In the personal holding coin-
pany field, which can be perceived as a result of the proposed change.
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VI. The proposed change would, of course, leave unaffected the requirement
that a regulated investment company be registered throughout the toaable
year under the Itvestinent Act of 1940, thereby assuring the protectlopt of
the interest of the public and of the shareholder in such conipanies

In the event the change here proposed were made, a personal holding col-
pony would, in order to qualify as a regulated Investment company, be re-
quired to be registered under the Investment Act of 1940, as amended. It would,
thus, be required to have 100 or more stockholders, or to make its stock tlie sub.
Ject of a public offering.

This requirement, thus, would continue to provide the most logical means of
protecting the interests of the public and of the shareholders in regulated in-
vestment companies. Personal holding companies, qualifying as regulated In-
vestment companies, would, thus, be forced to meet the requirements of auinal
reporting imposed by the Securities and Exchange Commission. It would also
be made certain that such companies would .have some public character, as as-
sured by the requirement of at least 100 stockholders, or that they submit to the
rigorous requirements of a stock registration under the Securities Acts of 19:13
and 1934.

Accordingly, the change proposed here could only result in subjecting personal
holding companies, qualifying as regulated investment companies, to means of
insuring the protection of the interests of the public and of the shareholders,
beyond the devices employed in the personal holding company provisions.

VII. Conoluslons and recomnendations
A. Exclusion of personal holding companies from qualification as regulated

investment companies has resulted in the denial to many true investment firms
of the benefits of these provisions. An unwarranted discrimination is thus
worked between such firms, on the one hand, and other investment concerns and
banks (for whom special provisions are made) on the other.

B. This discrimination hampers the operations of many investment firms and
substantially impedes diversification and trading.

0. Extension of the regulated investment company proviplons to personal
holding companies is a desirable and logical step to eliminate these disadvan-
tages and discriminations and to accord to true investment firms the benefits
of these provisions,

D. This change would not disturb the present personal holding company pro-
visions and would not affect In any way the true holding company which could
not qualify as a regulated Investment company in any event.

E. The interests of the public and of the shareholders would be adequately
protected by the requirement of registration under the Investment Act of 1940.

Reconmendatio,.-It is respectfully recommended that section 851 (a) of
H. R. 8300 be amended to delete the mrenthetical phrase 

'
(other than a personal

holding company as defined in sec. 542)." Gaosos E. CLOUaT.
Oxon SrzNsoN.

New YoRa, N. Y,, April #9, 1954.

(Whereupon at 1: 20 p. m., the committee adjourned to reconvene
at 10: 30 a. m., Tesday, April 20, 1954.)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1954

UrIn'u STAns SENATE,
CoMtmi'rY oN FINANCE,

Wa hington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, in room 312, Senate Office

Building, at 10: 40 a. in., Senator Eugene D. Millikin (chairman)
presiding.

Present: SenatorA Millikin and Martin.
The CI1AmMN. The meeting will come to order, please.
Mr. Ralph W. Button. Be seated and make yourself comfortable,

Mr. Button, and identify yourself to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF RALPH W. BUTTON, MEMBER, TAXATION AND
FISCAL POLICY COMMITTEE, AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERATION

Mr. BuroN. I am Ralph W. Button, assistant secretary of Allied
Stores Corp. I appear before you today as a member of time taxation
and fiscal policy committee of the American Retail Federation. The
American IetaI Federation is a federation of 26 national retail trade
associations and 34 statewide associations of retailers, representing in
all more than 600,000 retail outlets. A list of participating meniber
associations is attached to this statement.

We have limited our oral testimony to sections 461 (c) relating to
the accrual of real property taxes and sections 6016, 6154, and 6655
relating to the declaration of estimated income by corporations. We
are concerned with other provisions of H. R. 8300 which we have set
out in our more detailed brief accompanying this statement.

There are approximately 25 States wlich specify January 1 as the
date real property taxes become a liability. The period covered by
this property tax is the calendar year. Taxpayers who file their
income-tax returns for a fiscal year ending in 1955 will be permitted
to deduct only a portion of their 1955 real-property taxes. Thus,
retailers operating on a fiscal year ending January 31, 1955, will be
allowed to deduct one-twelfth of their 1955 real-property taxes. This
means that their taxable net income will be increased by eleven-
twelfths of the real property tax expense by reason of the special
rules set out in section 461 (c) (2).

I have applied this section to a specific retailer operating in Massa-
chusetts. Pider the present law, his tax liability is $42,900 or an
effective rate of 46.1 percent. The disallowance of his real property
tax expense in January 31, 1955, all other factors being equal, his tax
liability will be increased to $69,500 or an effective tax rate of 74.6
percent on the same accounting net income. The disallowance thus
costing him $26,000.
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The CHAIMAN. Is that what the staff figuresI
Mr. SMITH. This prol)emfl haIs been brought to our attention and it

is 1ilig h Studied.Mr. BituroN. Does that mean-

Tite CHAIRMAN. Ile won't tell us what it means, lie has indieatet
enough that it will make it clear to you that the subject is being eare-
full considered. 'hat. is not. a guarntuiy flhat yol are going to get
anything.

Mr. 13u-ror. I would like to continue, sit-, because 1 think ther, are
other statistical figures which 1 oint up the lWobVlem.

I have made the same caleulation foi Six other retailers operaIt ing
in other States and I will cut my comments short. ne total ieres4
in income taxes for these 0 retailers amounts to $78NN00.

So section 401 (c) is known as a sleeper, ud now that I know you
are considering it, I will continue,

Tito result reached by the applietition of section .61 (c) to actuAl
situations surely points up tile need for careful consideration ald
study of all of the provisions of Il. R. 8300.

The declaration and estimation of ineonue taxes bv voiporatioils
present serious financial and administration problems, Iticiulailyfor retailers. ,

The House committee report indicates that. out of 4125,000 corolra-
tions, 35,000 corporations Ihave been singled out for this special tax
treatment. These 35,0W0 corporations were selected for the stated
reason that they account for 90 percent of the corporation intome-tax
liabilities.

Tie House committee report does not indicate the kinds of coi-
panies in their 35,000 figure. What is the economic' status, the finan-
cial status of these companies? Will the enac'tment of section 6016
and related sections create greater problems than tile problems sought
to be solved ? These are some of the questions that need to be an-
swered before these sections are enacted into law. The House com-
mittee report indicates that consideration has been given to only
one part of the problem.

In this connection, I call your attention to ali article appearing
in the New York World-Telegrain and Sun-and a copy is attached-
which shows that. 25 corporations showed a net profit of $4.3 billion
in 1953. A rough estimate of the corporation income-tax liability
on this amount of income is $2.2. billion, which I estimate is approxi-
mately 10 percent of all corporation income taxes.

If 1 400 of this group of 35,000 corporations accounts for one-
tenth oi the corporate income tax liability, is it not possible that a
relatively few corporations account for a major part, of the total
tax liability? If this is true, how many thousands of corporations
with tax liabilities of just over $50,000 are cljissified into this group,
and what is the impact of this Section on them V

We must measure the adequaso of the solution proposed by section
6016, and so forth, against a true statement of financial ability of all
the 8 ,000 corporations mentioned.

Retailers, particularly, will have difficulty meeting the financial
and administrative requirements of section 0016 and related sections.

The average retailer produces more than half of his annual ))roflts,
the range being 48 percent to 80 percent, during the months of October,
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November, and December. The retailer must purchase and pmy for
the merchandise to be sold during this 3-month period ill tile months
of September, October, aml November. hlies' are imoiitlis of heavy
cash outlay. Cash resources are iually insutlicien t, to meet theso
requirements. necessitating borrowing.

The enactment of section 6016 amd the related setions will cause
a further strain on his resources. It really means further borrowing
to py in a ivance a tax on ilimoile that miay not yet have been earned.

The first declaration of estimated incomlel tax is due to be tiled on the
15th day of the 9th month, This filing (late is wholly unrealistic. A
taxpaver is riven exact Iy 15 days from the close of an 8-month period
to resolve tfe complexiltios thait enter into the determination of net
i neomO ii this modern world.

Physical inventories play an important role in determining net
ilicohlie. These iiventories'are tacke only twice a year at the most.
T.ie income can only be delermied whenl the status of the inventory
is known.

Retailers using the LIFO method l have an added problem. LI FO
inventory valutitionls tire based on retail priee indexes. These ildexes
are published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics twice a yeai, namely,
March nd Septenher as of Jnumary 15 and July 15. No formula has
.yet been devised to measure the effect of unknown price changes for
the intervening months.

Retailers reporting their profit oii the gross profit method require
further calculations to determine their net income.

Administrative problems are further aggravated. Two more re-
turns are added to the long list of tax returns no~w required to be
filed by retailers. These ext-ia ret urns will increase administrative
costs nt only for the taxpayer but for the Government as well.

The corporation incomie tax was scheduled to be reduced to 47 pef-
cent, oii Mardh 31, 1954. This decrease is now to be postponed for 1
year. Instead of getting the decrease as origilaly scheduled, the
favored 35,000 corporations are required to pay out a. greater amounIlt
in corporationi income taxes within a 12-month period for the next few
years than is now required under present law and more than is to be
extracted from the other 390,000 corporations.

Eight percent of all the corporations are singled out for this special
tax treatment solely on the basis of their iiet inesme. It seems to m
that this is an extension of the principle, that bigness per se is evil.
I am a firm believer in deimocratic principles an1d that their pim'iciples
should be applied to all groups without fear or favor. The applica-
tiom of section 6016 to 8 percent of tile Corporations violates lily sense
of fair play, justness, and equity.

We are not unmindful of the souiid objectives of H. R. S300. It
does much to clarify aid simplify our existing Internal Revemime Code
provisions. iThere are areas inl this bill which we believe are not in
the best interest of our national eeonomy. We particularly urgen that
action on sulchapter C relating to corporate distribute ions and adj iist.
ments be postponed mitil adequate consideration Cali be given to the
very coin llex rules et forth therein. -

We specifically recommem :
(a) That, section 461 (e) relating to accrual of real property taxes

be amended to provide that a taxpayer may eoutie Iis ireseiit
method of deducting reill property taxes.
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(b) That sections 6016,6154, and 6655 rbilating to the declaration of
estiated income tak by corporations be deleted completely.

Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thankyou very much.
(The statements of Mr. Button, with attachments, follow:)

STATEMENT OF RALPH W. BUTToN or AMwnICAN RTAm FEwxAio

I am Ralph W. Button, assistant secretary of Allied Stores Corp. I appear
before you today as a member of the taxation and fiscal policy committee of
the American Retail Federation. The American Retail Federation is a federal.
tion of 26 national retail trade associations and 84 statewide associations of
retailers, representing in all more than 600,000 retail outlets.

A list of participating member associations i" attached to this statement.
We have limited our oral testimony to sections 461 (c) relating to the accrual

of real property taxes and sections 6016, 6154, and 6055 relating to the declaration
of estimated income by corporations. We are concerned with other provisions
of H. R. 8800 which we have set out in our more detailed brief accompanying thisstatement.
* We believe that section 461 (c) was designed to bring tax accounting more In
line with good accounting practice. In actual operation, section 401 (c) for
the first year it is effective will cost taxpayers many millions of dollars.

There are approximately 25 States which. specify January 1 as the date real
property taxes become a liability. The period covered by this property tax Js the
calendar year. Taxpayers who file their income tax returns for a fiscal year end.
Ing in 1955 will be permitted to deduct onl a portion of theii" 1955 real property
taxes. Thus, retailers operating on a fiscal year ending January 81, 1955, will be
allowed to deduct A of their 1955 real property taxes. This nfeans that their
taxable net income will be increased by "Az of the real property tax expense by
reason of the special rules set out in section 461 (c)-(2).

I have applied this section to a specific retailer operating in Massachusetts.
Under the. present law, his tax liability is $42,900 or an effective rate of 46.1
percent. The disallowance of his real property tax expensein. Jlhnuary 81, 1955,.
all other factors being equal, his tax liability will be increased to $69,500 or an
effective tax rate of 74.6 percent on the. same accounting net income, the dis-
allowance thus costing him $20,600.

I have made this same calculation for six other retailers operating in the States
of Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Massachusetts, and Michigan. The total in-
crease in income taxes by reason of section 461 (c) for these six retailers
amounts to $785,200.

It is obvious from the foregoing that the loss sustained by taxpayers through-
out the country will reach staggering proportions.

In everyday tax parlance, section 461 (c) is known as a sleeper. I am certain
that Congress never intended that this statutory change in accounting methods
should result in the loss of millions of dollar and I am confident that this com-
mittee will correct the. inequity thus created.

The result reached by the application of section 461 (c) to actual situations
surely.points up the need for careful consideration and study of all the provisions
of EL R. 8800;

The declaration and estimation of income taxes by corporations present serious
financial and administrative problems particularly for retailers.

The House committee report indicates that out of 425,000 corporations, 85,000
corporations have been singled out for this special tax treatment. These 85,000
corporations were selected for the stated reason that they account for 90 percent
of the corporation income.tax liabilities.

The House committee report does not indicate the kinds of companies in their
85,000 figure. What is the economic status, the financial status of these com-
panies? Will the enactment of section 6016 and related sections create greater
problems than the problems sought to be solved? These are some of the ques-
tions that need to b answered before these sections are enacted into law. The
House committee report indicates that consideration has been given to only one
part of the problem. I

In this connection, I call to your attention an article a]pearlng in the New
York Worid-Telegram and Sun (a copy is attached) which shows that 25 cor-
porations showed a not profit In1958 of $4.8 billion. A rough estimate of the
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corporation income tax liability on this amount of income is $2.2 billion which I
estimate Is approximately 10 percent of all corporation income taxes.

If 1/1400 of this group of 35,000 corporations accounts for 1/10 of the cor-
porate income tax liability, is It not possible that a relatively few corporations
account for the major part of the total tax liability?' If this is true, how many
thousands of corporations with tax liabilities of Just over $50,000 are classified
Into this group and what Is the impact of this section on them?

'We must measure the adequacy of the solution proposed by section 6016, etc.
against a true statement of financial ability of all the 35,000 corporations men-
tioned. '

Retailers, particularly, will have difficulty meeting the financial and admin-
istrative requirements of section 6016 and related sections..

The average retailer jnodiies more than ftif of his annual profits, the range
being 48 to 80 percont'during the months of October, November, and December.
The retailer muptpurchase and pay for the merchandise to be sold during this
3-month perlojiln the months of September, October, and November. These are
months of itavy cash outlay, Cash resources are usually insufficient to meet
these requirements necessitating borrowing.

The enctment of seqtlon 60W and the related sections will cause a further
strain oji his resources. It re4 ly means further borrowing t6,,pay in advance
atax op income that may not yet have been earned.

The/first declaration of estimated Iicom tax is due to be fld on~the 15th
day o the ninth month. h'Th tiling date is wholly unrealistic. 'A taxpayer is
give' exactly 15 days fromt4 0600 of a 8-month period to re~plve the com-
plex tips that enter into the , termthation t9f net income in this ntodern world.

P.Hlysical invqtories pla ahilmportant rolk bi determining net in ome. These
invetitories are takl q.nly'tAice a V'ear at the most. True income, can only be
determined whe the statu$ of the inventory I kdfown.

RItailers uslgg the LI F0 method T av t b added problem. LIFO inventory
valuations are 4ased on,, rtail-prlc6 indexes. These indexes are published by
the 13ureau of Lbor Satistics twice a yeV,pamely, March and Settember as of
January 15 and July 15. No formula hos yet beeh devised to measure the effect
of unknown price changes Cor the intervening months.

Retailers reporting their profit op the gross.pro4f' method Jequire further
alculatlpns to determine their net income.
Administrative problems are further aggrAvated. Two more returns are added

to the longlist of tax returnW now required to be' field by retailers. 'These extra
returns willincrease administrative costs not only for theJAxpayer but for the
Government as well.

The corporation Income tax was scheduled to be reduced to 47 percent on
March 31, 1954. This decrease is now to be postpodled for 1 year. Instead of
getting the decrease as originally scheduled, tb favored 85,000 corporations are
required to pay out a greater amount-In cotporatlon income taxes within a 12-
month period for the next few years than is now required under present law and
more than is to be extracted from the other 390,000 corporations.

Eight percent of all the corporations are singled out for this special tax treat-
ment solely on the basis of their net Income. It seems.to me that this Is an
extension of the principle that bigness per se is evil. I am a firm believer in
democratic principles and that these principles should be applied to all groups
without fear or favor. The application of section 6016 to 8 percent of the cor-
porations violates my sensA of fair play, justness, and equity.

We are not unmindful of the sound objectives of H. It. 8300. It does much
to clarify and simplify our existing Internal Revenue Code provisions. There are
areas in this bill which we believe are not in the best Interest of our national
economy. We particularly urge that action on subchapter C relating to cor-
porate distributions and adjustments be postponed until adequate consideration
can be given to the very complex rules set forth therein.

We specifically recommend:
(a) That section 461 (c) relating to accrual of real property taxes be amended

to provide that a taxpayer may continue his present method of deducting real-
property taxes.

(b) That sections 6016, 6154, and 665 relating to the declaration of estimated
income tax by corporations be deleted completely.
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SUPPI.sMI'NTAl, TATMIMNT OF RALPH W. BUTON OF AMICIIICAN 1lETAILr 1EItIATION

I 11ir Ralph W. Ilutton, assistant secretary, Allied Sl 1 ores torp. I iliplsr
before you today ais ii mittbei of th iii llt Iil 115(0ll linlhy COinlttee of the
Americani Retail Federation. The American Retail Felatlion Is i federation
Of 211 nti0ona1l retail t:,dWO assoclatlols atid 34 statewide as oliILoits ol te-
ti Hers, represent lIng in t mt tor than O00) retail outtlet S. (A list o parthlpat.

.11 1111u1M nltlSlOl' scthmRs IS Il athed It) tils St elemenPt.)
II. It, 8300 inakes SWeeping changes III 1may provlhsixi of tht lIternaI l Rv-

entle Coele. Some, of t hese clhaniges tile good )u1t b I- lo1e aIl ny ii tllS III lhis
bill which will, If passed In their prement form, woik great hairdshiphs oil a twtll-
tude of taxpayers, large and small alike.

Great pressure Is leing exerted to get IT. I. 830) pasted. Ta layers have not
had adequate tine to study and test all of the provIlsots of this bill to actual slt-
uattis. Stbltaptor 0, alone, relating to ,orlmtorlte distributions gi1d adjust-
Ikellts changes the tules of Mnny years' stadting. Thls chiliter Is very complex,
it inltrXltuces new to'iiH, IteW pihtases, HO0W tests, itd (t'lt(ges he Very CotCOipt of
corporate reorgnznatiots,

Section 461 (c) relating to acurual of real property tixes Is it brI l ie\l ew wo-
,vislon, The applcation of tls lrovision will lt'rease Inbteue lWx payments by
many intllons of dollars.

Section (0)10 and related sections 0154 atnd 6655 extend tie declartatloti (if
estimated income tax to all estimated 35,000 eolioralotins.

II. It. 8300, according to publshed reports, Is designed to clarify and suttipify
existing code provisions, elimuttnte Inequities, create Incentives for boslness and
effect some tax relief for Indivdittils, While H. R. 8300 accotiplishd soiMe Of its
alias and goals, It, also creates Inequities, retards and restricts certain expan-
slons, and will cause economic dislocations in some classes of industry.

SUBOl'ria( 0--coMnATE e tsTimUTlIOs AND LIQUtiDArttOS

Snbehapter C relating to corporate distributions and adjutstmnents for all pray'.
tical purposes eliminates the tax free character of the acqulsition by one vor-
poration by Issuance of Its voting stock for all or substanttally all of the stock
or assets of another corporation. Such anl acqnlsitIon was a tax free reorganiitla.
,ton under the provisions of section 112 (b) (3) and (4) of the Itternal Revenue
'Code of 1989.

The owners of a small retail establishment desiring to sell their busltcess bte.
caUse of age or Illess of its nanagenieit will find it very difficult, If not Im.
possIble, to find a buyer who will be able to pay cash for their busiNess, Byers
can lie found where the purchase price Is paid Il stock of the buyer,

I have In mind just such a slttutlon. The Owners want to sell their business
for the very reasons I have mentioned, The owners prefer to sell for cash hilt
have b en unable to find a buyer. Another tetall orgnalmttion Is Interested Ita
acquirIng tilts business for a pirt of Its voting stock. Under present law, tilts
transaction could be accompllslhed without incurring a present tax, 'Phe tax
would be postponed until the selling stockholders converted their stock into cash,

However, under 11. , 8800, this type of transaction would be taxable since
the selling stockholders would not own 25 percent of the a(llulling corpoaton's
stock.

If the selling stockholders accept stock In exchange for their assets or stock in
this transaction, they would be compelled to sell stitme of the stock so acquired
In order to obtain cash with which to pay the tax Imposed,

When a publicly owned corporation Issues Its stock In acquisition of another
corporation, the SEC reqlires the selling stockholders to slgnt an agreement to
the effect that the stock so acquired Is to he held for investment and not for
resale In order that the publicly held corporation may register its stock under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 rather than the Sepurities Act of 1083. Thus,
a selling stockholder acquiring this stock with the knowledge that he would
he forced to sell a part of It would be violating the Securities Exchange Act of
1984.

Another factor Involved in this proposed transaction Is the necesity of the
byer to spend between $250,000 and $500,000 for renovating and rehabilitating
the physical plant. I

HI. R. 8300 will probably kill this transaction with the probable result that
the additional money to rehabilitate the property will not be spent and aight
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rellIt Ini the owners lillllaIng ail closing IhO I4l14m0s. If much should
hlllppel1n, 100 oi, N tslollimlo)yi't would Ile thrown olt of worlh,

I knoiOw fi-riu my own exiprl'1'it'le' t1h11 II 1lllhlitlr of i'tt111s14tolls (eectel iII
the plast, ullder 112 (h) (3) aniid 112 (b) (4) woll riot 1111w lie v'll4'o't(d. I ('11ll IllsoSa171,411 r ily I owIIl) perlle {illt11, s ite ll cqui hlllti hlL i ' S Iemu (l 1 I l Pth eOllollle
Ill-lovelllielt to lII{v (vllilnllilly~ In wlllvql'the rehall c"Italblishll ll{ is l()lited,( an~d
the (mll' ove vlnhyqt,'l ilohyvd( thtwrinl

1Thus. It Is Hill-111hiIh1' ( of II. It, 83M1) phi(ves tin ('Otliih lirilkti Obr (,ke o iil'14te'Xlimlls.lolns toi 114. 4h03-rhllelit of evtontlly o1f tt( vinnltry alH it Whole.

W'to reouliltltl that ivtilloll oln muihpItthr J of chimlpter 1, subtitle A, be deferred
to lier-1it more lin tfor l litllyi of' the i(nitl(( elT'eets aid for Ihe d'aftlling ofIlloillfilztlholls, 1ii414emiri'y Ili n comlli.4h it Itmlrlposes,1, If (defermenl lt Is IIotI f'enisble
lten w.'e ri'4'oliil('Ihile 1 th111, 4ff(''tlvl' dlate Ill 1han1ged froi March 1 to a (ditle 0
ilil loii affte.rl t 1 a 1dption of II. It. 8300.

HI('i'ON 4111 (0) ACIIIUAh OF iMAL.Ri'tiTrrY TAXES

The 1l1lo118e Vll8ys1 MiL NlcHl( ('oiiinilltee's l'elhirt EIihIIlIiS st'lon 401 (c) as
fil lhw.i :

t1nilder lir'sellt law i leuct'oli for the linyiiieiit of loval i'iir 'let y l141(8 acIuei
uipOn he dito whni the ili( it iild Ihillity for ilhe tax becoiie lixed. In liuilly
JilllIsdhilliis, tilt' lliilinit anild libility for a lrope'rty tllx for t1e (lhllir
yovilr 11.55 would lit' ixedi i dlitto tile hi iill il , iiter court decisions, Is
doit.,lictlblt, for ilcerill 1Iil.S1 taXpadyers2 only t IhiI line.

"Thit ill provides thmat an a.riial basis tlXplta'er iniy In the future accrue a
real prolperly lax ratalily over the lerlohI for wIhhih tile property Ilx s Impomed."

A riiding of the foregoiig gives the impre9ssoli that the obJt'(,lve sou.lit to be
JitA(4Onlsiled 114 llitst dt'si'lible. The laiglage of the secolll quoted paragraph
Ree1is to idltite lCthat a taxpilyer hats i cole of either .llt'Iighig Ills iiethiod
of niiiiilllig ritl lropearty laxes in toliflliillie NVII isniitlon 4011 (c) or coutlliu-
lng 1111 hii'esent ini, llirl. Hut h 4ll6 1(11 (c) of II11. It. 800, ti fact, iakes the
t'ihillge Ill accountilng lliethod mniindatlory aid lilt accrul basis taxpayer )lit no
cliolv'e.

('onllhiu lug tine House (olillttee'4 expllinatin of tis section, the report stays,
"Spechil rlles are provIh'd hi t'over thil t'nliliill )roblemls which 1iiity arlso
14 it ri'slt of tht' ehlallge."

A Ltimiilyc'r, reading newslllet' l4'ccOilts of It It 8300 1a liv ll u llled into the
belief 1hait if. It. 1831< Is desIgnd to elhiiliilte liicqultles found hi the plreselt
liw, to clify existing provisions aid, li fact, effect somie tax reductlois In
cortalnl a4reaus.

It Is trile thit 11, It. 8100 does fulfill Sole of Its objectives but what will the
taxllilt'er'm reilctiol lie whe4n lie dtscov ru Sofle months from iiow tlaIt. It. M00N)
for til' 1118i yt'ar of Is o1iwrlltoII 14118 actually increlal'ed hi Incone taxes.

Secti lo401 (c) for the flrst year viii acually cost tllxliay('s, large an14d s1411111,
lii11y 1iihiillh (f (llars, I cannliliot etilite tie total cost to taxpayers blt I
cail fa1ctullly thow walit the cost will be to ihhlivllual retailers.

L4,t us tako a 1nll1 retailer operatilg in the State of AMassachllusetts. Massa-
Chlllt is one of lpproxiliately 25 States which slpcitlhs Jnlnliiry 1 i1 tie (late
real iroliety taxes iectole it liailiIty. 'the pI*rlod covered by thh property tax
Is tile v'ietlidilr year, This retailer keeps ills books alid records and iles hl
Federal hitii-litx rettlrn ol a iscal-year basis., ilnmely, January 31.

Let tis apPlly setl4i 46t1 (c) to tiits talliYer. For the year ended Jauyillir
31, 1954, thle F'ederal Incoiii-tax return of t111 retailer will show tilt' following:

Net lll' fail. 31, 1964 ----------------------------------------- 1,800,000
R1eal property taxes1 covering (lit calendar year 1954 accrluing on Jai.

I unlider Mlissachluetts stiltutes lilt required to be dtduc.teii ty ire8.
ent Fiederaii laws oil Jlii. 31, 1954 ------------------------------ $5t1, 000

Net profit for the year Jan, 31, 11154 ----------------------------- $13000
Fedoral Inomne-tax liability ------------.------------------------ $42,00
Eftfetive tax rate oi ceounhtiig let iiconile (percent,) --------------- -41. 1

Under section 401 (e), this same retailer, all factors being equal, at Jauallry
81, 11)55, would show the samO ires1lt for purposes of reporting to owners of
the business, creditors, etc.
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But, for Federal income-tax purposes, his return for January 81, 1955, applying
section 461 (e) would show the following results:

Net sales ------------------------------------------------------- $1,800,000
Real property taxes MA of the real property taxes for the period begin.

nling Jan. 1, 155 ('42 of 50,000) allowed as a deduction under the
special-rules section, 401 (C) (2) ------------------------------ $4, 700

Net profit for accounting purposes as shown above ---------------- $93,000
Add real property taxes disallowed under the special rules (56,000-

4,700) ------------------------------------------------------- $51,300
Taxable net profit under see. 401 (c) ---------------------------- $144, 300
Federal income-tax liability ------------------------------------- $09, 500
Effective tax rate on accounting net Income (percent) ------------- 74.7

Thus, this retailer's income taxes for the fiscal year ended January 31, 1955,
will be increased by $26,600 or an increase in the effective tax rate of 28.6
percent.

The following short table summarizes the effect of the application of section
461 (c) on retailers operating in other States, This summary is by no means
oomplete. It is submitted as.an indication of the cumulative effect of section
461 (e).

Effective tax Effective tax
rate, n rt on Additional

accounting Amount of accountI Inoonie taxes
net Income real property not income payable on

State in which each roter operates before dis- taxes dis. after dis. dhallowed
allowance of allowed allowance of real property
real property real property taxes

taxes

Pennsylvania .................................. 49.4 $13,400 2.7 $0.900
Do ......................................... 48,7 0, 80 0.7 3,400

North Carolina .............................. 0 . 2 22,400 04.0 1t,700
Massachusetts ................................. 01.0 1,385,000 70.3 720,200

Do ......................................... 40.6 20,200 15.8 23,700
M ichigan ...................................... b. 2 86,400 05.4 29,300

Total ................................................. 1,010,000 ............... 780,200

* The total additional income taxes payable by all six retailers set out above is
$811,800.

It is important to remember that tite disallowance of real property taxes as
provided in section 401 (c) (2) is forever lost. It is not a disallowance in one
year recoverable In another; it is gone.

I have shown the increased income-tax costs of only'six retailers. What then
Is the total cost of all taxpayers?

The House committee report is completely silent as to the effect of the appli-
cation of section 401 (c). I believe that if the House committee was aware of
the foregoing results, it would have provided for the continuance of taxpayers
present accounting and reporting methods.

In everyday tax parlance, section 461 (c) is known as a sleeper. I am con-
vinced that Congress never intended the results portrayed, and I am confident
that this committee will correct the situation.

The end result reached by application of section 401 (c) surely points up the
need for careful consideration and study of all the provisions of H. R. 8300.

We recommend that section 461 (c) relating to accrual of real property taxes
be amended to provide that a taxpayer may continue his present reporting
method of deducting real property taxes.

SECTIONS 6010, 5154, AND 665-6DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED INCOME BY
CO AII4OANS

The declaration and estimation of income taxes by corporations present
serious financial and administrative problems particularly for retailers.

The House committee report indicates that out of 425,0P0 corporations, 35,000
corporations have been singled out for this special tax treatment. These
35,000 corporations were selected for the stated reason that they account for
90 percent of the corporation Income-tax liabilities.
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Tie House conmllitte report does not indicate the kinds of companies in
their 35,000 figure. What is the economic status, the financial status of these
companies? Will the enlctilent of sections 6016 and related sections create
greater problems than the problems sought to be solved? These are some of
the questions that need to be answered before these sections are enacted into
law. The House committee report indicates that consideration has been given
to only one part of the problem.

In this connection, I call to your attention an article appearing In the New
York World-Telegram and Sun (a copy is attached) which shows that 25 corpo-
rations showed a net iroilt In 198 of $4.2 billion. A rough estimate of the
corporation income-tax liability on this amount of income Is $2.2 billion which
I estimate is approximately 10 percent of all corlporation Income taxes.

If one fourteen-hundredths of this group of 35,000 corporations accounts for
oiue-tenth of the corporate income-tax liability, is it not possible that a relatively
few corporations account for the major part of the total tax liability? If this
Is true, how aany thousands of corporations with tax liabilities of Just over
$50,000 are classified into this group and what Is the Impact of this section on
them ?

We must measure the adequacy of the solution proposed by section 6016, etc.,
against a true statement of financial ability of all the 35,000 corporations men-
tioned. I find 0no indication that consideration has been given to the economic
effect on business.

Retailers, particularly, will have (lifflculty meeting the financial and admin-
Istrative requirements of section 0016 and related sections.

The average retailer produces more than half of his annual profits, the range
being 48 to 80 percent, during the months of October, November, anti December.
The retailer must purchase and pay for the merchandise to be sold during this
8-month period in the nionths of September, October, and November. These
are months of heavy cash outlay. Cash resources are usually insufficient to
meet these requirements necessitating borrowing.

The enactment of section 6016 and tile related sections will cause a further
strain o0 his resources. It really means further borrowing to pay in advance
a tax oil incoioe that niay not yet have been earned.

The first declaration of estimated Income tax Is due to be filed on the 15th
day of the 9th month. This filing date is wholly unrealistic. A taxpayer is
given exactly 15 days from the close of an 8-month period to resolve the
complexities that enter into the determination of net income In this modern
world.

Physical inventories play an Important role in determining net income. These
inventories are taken only twice a year at the most. True income can only
be determined when tile status of the inventory Is known.

Retailers using the LIFO method iave all added problem. LIFO Inventory
valuations are based oi retail price indexes. These indexes are published by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics twice a year, namely, March and September
as of January 15 and July 15. No formula ilas yet been devised to measure
the effect of unknown price changes for tile intervening months.

Retailers reporting their profit oil the gross profit method require further
calculations to determine their net Income,

Administrative problems are further aggravated. Two more returns are
added to the long list of tax returns now required to be filed by retailers.
These extra returns will increase administrative costs not only for the tax-
payer but for the Government as well.

The corporation income tax was scheduled to be reduced to 47 percent on
March 31, 1954, This decrease is now to be postponed for 1 year. Instead
of getting the decrease as originally scheduled, the favored 85,000 corporations
are required to pay out a greater amount in corporation income taxes within
a 12-nonth period for the next few years than Is now required under present
law and more than is to be extracted from the other 390,000 corporations.

Eight percent of all the corporations are singled out for tills special tax
treatment solely oim the basis of their net income. It seems to me that this
is nn extension of the principle that bigness per se is evil. I am a firm le-
iever in democratic principles and that these principles should be applied to
all groups without fear or favor, The application of section 6016 to 8 percent
of the corporations violates my sense of fair play, Justness, equity, and morality.

We recommend that sections 0016, 6154, and 6055 be completely deleted from
H. R. 8300.

45994-54-Ipt, 3--18
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CONCLUSION

We are not unmindful of the sound objectives of 1. It. 8300. It does much
to clarify and simplify other existing Internal Revenue Code provisions. There
are, however, areas in this bill which require additional study and analysis
to determine the economic impact of the changes proposed.

Consideration of this bill under conditions of haste and pressure can and
may result in creating situations that could outweight the good sought to be
accomplished. We urge upon you the need for careful, deliberate study of
H. R. 8800 lest we do greater harm than we do good.

We specifically recommend:
(a) That subehapter 0 relating to corporate distributions and adjustments

be deferred to perniit more time for study, testing, and to obtain an umderstand-
lug, of the very complex provisions relating to corporate reorganizations.

(b) That section 461 (e) relating to acernial of real-property taxes be
amended to provide that a taxpayer may continue his present method of de-
ducting real-property taxes.

(e) That sections (0160, 6154, and (3M5, relatlug to the declaration of esti-
mated income tax by corporations be deleted completely.

MEmitcna ASSOCIATIONS AMMRIECAN i'rAIL FEDEaATION

National associations:
American National Retail Jewelers Association
American Retail Coal Association
Association of Credit Apparel stores, Inc.
Institute of Distribution, Inc.
Limited Price Variety Stores AssocIation, Inc.
Mail Order Association of America
National Applamace and Radio-TV Dealers Association
National Association of Chain Drug Stores
National Association of Music Merchants, Inc.
National Association of Relall Clothiers and Furnishers
National Association of Retail Grocers
National Association of Shoe Clhin Stores
National Foundation for Consumer Credit
National Industrial Stores Association
National Jewelers Association
National Luggage Dealers Association
Na' onal Retail Dry Goods Association
National Retail Farm Equipment Association
National Retail Furniture Association
National Retail Hardware Association
National Retail Tea and Coffee Merchants Association
National Shoe Retailers Association
National Sporting Goods Association
National Stationery and Office Equipment Association
Retail Paint and Wallpaper Distributors of Anmerica, Inc.

State associations :
Arizona Federation of Retail Associations
California Retailers Association
Colorado Retailers Association
Delaware Retailers' Council
Florida State Retailers Association
Georgia Mercantile Association
Idaho Council of Retailers
Illinois Federation of Retail Associations
Associated Retailers of Indiana
Associated Retailers of Iowa, lne.
Kentucky Merchants Association, Inc.
Louisiana Retailers Association
Maine Merehante Association, Inc,
Maryland Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
Massachusetts Council of Retail Merchants
Michigan Retailers Association
Minnesota Retail Federation
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MIl-0-1tiK ASSOCIATIONm AMERICAN RETAIL FKi w|ATXON-COntltiiaod

State associations-Conithinued
fissourl Retailers Assoclaton
Nevada Retall Merchants Association
Retail Merclants Association of New Jersey
New York State Council or Retall Merchants, Inc.
North 'arolina Merchaiits Assocltlon, lite.
Ohio State Colncil of Retail Merchants
Oklahonma Itetal I Merchants Assuclatit
Oregon State tRetallers' Council
l'ennsylvanla Retailers Association
IRhode islatlid Retall Associa tlon
Hetall Alerelants AssoclatlOl of SotlIh Dlakota
Retalll Mercha lits AssoclatIon oif Tvileseo
Connell of 'Texas ietallers Assocatlons
Utah Council of ltetiilleris
Virginia Retail merchantss Assoclatio1, Inc,
Associated Retailers of Wanshingion
West Virginia Retailers Association, lite,

[From the New York World.ITelegram and Sun, April 12, 10531

'l'wi:N'-rIvE iooiGUIST MoNIP YAKiIiS oir 1953

(Bly Josell I)'Alo, flltlnelal writer)

With only three reporthig lower profits, the 25 biggest noneyinikers of 1953
increase their aggregate earnings I t percent over 1952 to a record $4,303,108,000.

Most of the conpaiies nmkiitg tlp le list which is tin exclusive tabulation
in the World-Telgraill anc Siu, attane(1 new record dollar profits, ExceptIons
lneluded General Motors, which reported hilgih'r Panitligs although the total

was still some $230 1nlllill I'ehind the all-time record $834,044,0) of 11)50; and
Chrysler, Southern l'aefi 111n1 Slnhelir, all of which had lower net than Iln 19152,

Two newcomers appear this year, With this citanige the nmake-up of tine list
slowed collsldernle sliftlng around front the ranking of the previous year.
There was no change In the first four places-with GM, SONJ. ATlI

' 
and Dl I o'oit

ruling lit that order hill 'nlted Stintes Steel recovered to fifth place, where it
ias 2 years ago. In 11152 it lipped to ninth pltae title to the steel strike in that

yea r.
New entries we've Pacific U;as & Electric (tine only gas and electric utility in

tite list) and International Paper. This is Pacfle Gas' first tinle tn the list but
International Palr, itw tnt the tall i end, mantagel, li 1950, to place 24th. It
was out of the rninnilng In 1951 and 1952.

The list conprises 9 oil irn, 3 railroads and 2 each for motor, chemical, util-
ity, steel aintd electric eqilipient classifications. A nonferrous metal producer, a
nollorder house aind a itper producer round out the industry groupings,

For the ) oil companies aggregate proilt rose to $1,184 392,4(m), from $1,555,7nt ,-
000 for the sine companies in 1)52 and $1,583,595,000 in 1951. High costs incl."
dent to the accelerated exanlinatlon of undeveloped oil and gis leases, and coit-
parlson with a year when there was a special credit of $9,W0,851 were factors
for the reduced profit for Sinclair, tlne only one of the nine to show lower net
than In 1952.

The list excludes Ford Motor Co, only because It is a closed corporation and,
as such, does not report earnings publicly, It is believed to be a large enough
earner to place In the first dozen corporations.
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[Net profits, It thousntrilsl

collly

(Oni, ri2l Motolrs .......... ....
Bllllianrtl Oi (Now Jrio,,') ....Anitrliai TqophoAloe Telelrllh~

(C'ollsolihad) .... ..........
Du Polnt ........ . .........
t144lh1'4 111 1 .13 .. . .........

Stanlhrd OIl ((olifortilh) ............
() ll( Il .. ......I................

(h 1eril Fleetrto .............
liethlhll ... . . ..............
llitndrd Oil (h)liolilh) ...........
Sears, 1oi,buk I ........ .
841011 4 . .. ..... ........ .......
KItiIo lat .....................K oullli, t t ..........................

81l111%l I' I ...................
1111lllisolo lro. ltl . ... ..... . .Chrysler. .. ......................
II 11111 o101l40 .......................

1 n111011 .Pa lc . ............... ...S1in llr- .......................... -.

ollthIern llil .....................
lnelfle (In.%. & Elelro .............
Iler nalllol al wnl.' .................

Total ...........

31 l1 l1oihs o1ded Jan. 34.
1 Out1 0 runmilng lit 1 hll yeair.

Ran11 k

'TATI', SI'IOIFYINo JANUARY 1, OR A DATF WITITN IME MONTH OP JANUARY, AS
TilO DAT, Iy ,AI, loPKI'rY TAXrs 1lFCOME A LIABILIr'Y

Arizona
Arkansals
F.loridal
I dllho

Kentucky

Plryhlind (llaltlilore County)
Mllsgall t

Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraskil
Now Mexico

North CarolliiOhio

Oklihollli
OriegontPlelilyalii.llllyllln i

84llth Ca'roliia

Virginia
\Vatililgilln
West Virginiha

Section 461 (e) IS' may le ameided by addhilg it subsection (3) Imlmdhlliaely
following subseetion (2). Tile wording of suc1 sllibsectlon (3) mll bo stilted
its follows:

"(3) Irresiective of tile rules provided lit subsections (1) aind (2) of this
subsection (e), it tlixpllyer hi31y COilltiltlO his lmetliod of llccoullting for aniid
ieorthili of reli property taxes colnlsitelitly elmiployed by such taxpayer lrior
to the effective dte of tills slltlOOtloli (e) an4id wli1h1ii1 lwh ll a lleo 114 bl eel alcc 1ed
or was required by the Commissioner of Internal ReVeliue,"

The CIlAIIMAN. Mr. Oatos. Is Mr. Olites here V
Mr. O'Brien.

1408
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Alimount Itank Amuounxt

1150, 1101 I P &4, 721
552, 821 2 51,11 I

478,512 3 411, 61
2.v, l5 4 224,0114
2,2. 5 14 3, 1l88
112,601) 01 181,212
1il, 4M3 7 174 V30
187,250 8 171, 1011
17,S, 131 0 141,811
IN,. 729 10 101,71i

124,0220 12 1 111,141
117,1482 13 11, 211
S1,% 401 14 W9,73

1112,703 Ill 181313211
K4, 75 i III 0,1l,51
77. 1N6 17 71, 737
71. 71) I8 75, 20
74, 789 to 7S, f41l
74, 32 W 311 11, 501t
7(1. 041. 21 68.727
1, 11411 22 811, 475
12,1114 2 W13, 440

61,1 OW 4 47,1012
6, 42 25 52,126

1, 30113, 10 3... K 1

1051 1050

A.u IlIUl Ran111k Am1oun1t "itak

Pll, 19 2 $11 3 114 /
6211,4011 1 41108. 2'_ 2

3111.874 3 3 11, D1U2 3
2h2, 74:4 4 307, W2 1
1113, 9 5 215,-40 &

174, 774 II 149,072 8
173,311 7 150. 811 7
Il1, 1W 8 12N,217 | I)
140,1171 110 111.140 I
11", 1111 I1 173,421 11
101.1t 13 122,) 976 14
14,111497 i 12,

'
3,501 13

1118111 13 143.4(55 14
97,11 15 1l,185 | II

1111,01i 14 121,112 I
ill.317 16 0 li)11 17
73,115 II1 ,142 18
73,711 18 51,5.7 (41
71. 73 21 127,877 [ I
11,674 22 7,1P23 It)
ON , 8, it 11W1. 7011 22
1,SIN1 17 70. 193:1 21
41,101 () 511, 1311 (iT
311,1476 (1) ',3, S 16 ()
1, 8110 W 1i, (417 21

3, K3, 917 ... ,6,7, 407
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STATEMENT OF W. RICE O'BRIEN, ASSISTANT COUNSEL, NATIONAL
COAL ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY LOVELL H. PARKER,
CHAIRMAN, TAX COMMITTEE

Mr. O'Br0IN. Mr. Chairman, my nmme is W. Brice O'Brien. I am
assistant counsel of the National 'Coal Assoiation, representing bi-
tuminous coal producers throughout the Nation. I am aecoml)aniedby Ali-, Lovell 1I. Iarer, chairman of the association's tax committee.

"WVe feel that the tax-writing committees of Congress are to be
congratulated for undertaking the tremendous and essential task of
rewriting the Internal Reveme Code. It is inevitable, of course, that
there will be some inequit ies arising out of tile new language. It is
hoped, however, that t iis committee will do their best to correct at
this time any inequities which they may discover and will also study
tle actual oiweration of this new jodo so any undiscovered inequities
may be corrected retroactively.

WVe are advocatin , on behalf of the coal industry, four amendments
to II. R. 8:300--.doalng with dust allaying and antfreeze treatment of
coal, with the net operating loss deduction, with the definition of the
"property" for depletion purposes, and with the net income uponwihperceutago depletion is based. However, because of time linuta-

tions, we will discuss here only the amendment dealing with dust
allaying and antifreeze treatment of coal. We ask that our written
statement, dealing ill detail with all four recommendations, be made
a part, of the record of these hearings.

'lie CiiAmIm.N. 'I'hat will be done.
(The statement referred to follows Mr. O'Brien's testiony.)

r. O'ItiuE. In the decade beginning in 19:10 (lust-allaying treat-
ment was developed on a broad scale to combat, tle alarming trend
away from coal as a domestic fuel. Ihis teehnique has been only
partially successful, as evidenced by the fact that in the last 10 years
the retail deliveries of bituminous coal have been cut almost in half.
Nevertheless, if uny part of the domestic market is to be retained, the
coal which serves ihat market will have to be dust-tremted. The in-
dustry is having an extremely diflhiult time selling coal to the house-
holder even with dust treatment. If we must sell dusty coal, our job
is utterly hopeless. Without dust-allaying treatment, it is practically
impossible to sell coal for domestic heat"I purposes.

Section 114 (b) (4) (B) was added to the Internal Revenue Code
in 19.13. This section provides a definition of gross income from the
property, upon which percentage depletion is based. This definition
is carried over in subsection (c) of section 613 of LI. i. 8300.

Under tile definition, "gross income froom the property" means the
gross income from mining. The provision specifies thiat "mining"
includes not merely the extraction of the ores or minerals from
tie ground but also the "ordinary treatment process" normally
applied in order to obtain the commercially marketable protluct or
products. The provision further specifies 'that ordinary treatment
processes include the following:

In the case of coal--cleaning, breaking, sizing, ndui loading for shipment.
In Blck Aountccn C'orporation v. Vommisimono' (21 T. C. No. 83),

promulgated February 25, 1954, the Tax Court held--with Judge
Arundell dissenting-tfat the application of a fine oil spray or nust

1409
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to coal for the purpose of allaying (lust is not all ordinary treatment
process within the meaning of the statute. The Tax Court held,
therefore that the gross income from the property upon which per-
centage depletion is based must be reduced by the amount of gross
income from the dust-allaying treatment and that the net income
from the property which also provides a limitation on percentage
depletion must be reduced by iny profit involved in the dust-allaying
treatment.

This decision was promulgated too late for us to bring this matter
to the attention of the Ways and Means Committee, We ask, there-
fore, that this committee amend subsection (c) (4) (A) of section
613 of 1-. R. 8300 to read as follows:

In the case of coi-cleanilng, breaking, sizing, dust-hlaying and antifreeze
treatment, and loading for shipment.

The CHAIRMAN. Anti what?
Mr. O'BiEtiN. Antifreeze.
The CIrAIRMAN. Tell us about that.
Mr. O'BRiEN. When coal is shipped in the northern arts of the

country during the winter months, it is necessary to use certain
chemicals or other lnaterials.-I believe calcium chloride is the most
eommon-whenthe coal is loaded on the ear, to keep the coal from
freezing in the car. Without such treatilient in the cold months it
would be very difficult to get the coal out of tie car. It freezes I
believe primarily in the corners of the car.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that a common practice?
Mr. O'BmREN. It is.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the percentage of coal sold subjected to

that practice ?
Mr. )'BJE... It delpends u)on the weather at the time of ship-

ment. If the weather is below freezing at the time of shipment, it is
my understanding that all of the coal in that climate is treated for
antifreeze. But coal shipped in the summertime, of course, is not so
treated.

Unfortunately, I am unable to give you figures as to the percentage
,of the total production.

The CHAIRMIAN. Well, is it a common practice?
Mr. O'LBnN. It is, sir. It is universal.
The CHAIRMAw . All right.
Mr. O'BRIEN. With respect to the dust treatment, the Tax Court

recognized, in the Black Mountain decision, the following important
facts:
On the average, only 11 pounds of oil are applied to 2,000 pounds

of coal, and the oil so applied does not add to the burning qualities
of the coal in any measurable amount. In other words, the burning
qualities of the coal are not beneficiated by the oil treatment. The
purpose of the oil treatment is primarily and purely to allay the dust
which would otherwise be so annoying to the householder.
The CHAIRMAN. What percentage of your coal is customarily sub-

jected to that treatment?
Mr. O'Bmzw. In the last year for which figures were available-I

believe that was 1949----some 41 million tons of coal were subjected to
the dust-allaying treatment..

The CHAIRMAN. Out of a total of how much
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Mr. O'IBIIINm. Out of a total of 465 million tons-approximately
9 percent.

The CiH ftAN. You say it is about 9 percent?
Mr. O'B01mN. Yes, sir. The point is, however, that, that 9 percent

of total production represents, as near its we can judge, somewhere
over 90 percent of the coal which goes to the domestic home. Retail
deliveries of coal in that year amoninted to about 65 to 70 million toils.
But retail deliveries include not only domestic coal hut includes also
coal to the small industrials and to the hotels an(i large apartment
houses.

Now, much of that coal it is not necessary to dust treat. It is neces-
sary to dust treat over 90 percent of the coal which goes into the home.

Government figures aren't available as to the exact percentage of
home coal which is dust treated. T1he reason for that is that there is
no breakdown in the amount of retail deliveries between homo.s and
these small industrials. Our sales people are ,onvinced, however, that
practically all coal that goes into the home is dust treated and must

le dust treated in order to be sold.
The Citdnv~tx. )o you lhve any evidence of that, in the House?
Mr. O'Btm,. The only evi(leiwe on the point vas opinion evi(lence

which was presented to ihe Tax Court in the Black Mountain case in
Chicago. Iuey made no specific finding in their decision as to the
percentage of domestic coal which is oil treated or dust treated. There
is no available evidence other than opinion testimony of exl)ert wit-
nesses.

The Cjimtyni~w. Is the treatment done by the mines or by the dis-
tribiutor?

Mr. ('BjmuIN,,, , The treatment is done at the mine. The Tax Court
recognized that it is not feasible for this dust treatment to be done
anywhere other than at the amine. before shipment. Early in the
gamne, in the 1930's, when this treatment first developed, soie retail-
ers did try to apply their own dust treatment.

The C imIMAN . Is it a 1)ateaIted processs ?
Mr. ()'U3EN. There 1mV have been some patents on it. I think

there are no royalties being paid on the processes at the present time.
The CHAHMAN. You are talking about patent royalties or royalties

on coal
Mr. O'BRunE. I am speaking of patent royaltie .
The CHATIMAN. Have you got a definite position as to whether it is

or is not patented?
Mr. O'BU=N. I am sorry, sir, I do not have. I didn't go into that

question. There are, however, numerous methods of applying dutst
treatment. Most of it is done through the application of a fine (il
spray; some of it is done with calcium chloride.

The CHAIRMAN. What does that add to the cost of a ton of coal ?
Mr. O'BrE.N. The ordinary charge rums between 10 and 15 cents

a ton. In the Black Mountain case they charged 15 cents a ton on the
average, and the Government used £ r its cost in that process merely
the amount of oil. No figures were av ilable, in the taxpayer's records,
to show other costs which are attributable to the process, such as man-
power, depreciation of equipment, or allocation of overhead. So the
costof oilamounted to approximately 13 cents a ton, leaving, in the
Government's estimation, a profit of approximately 2 or 3 cents a ton
out of the dust treatment process.
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That is an important point, in our opinion, because we believe that
if this decision is allowed to stand, the coal companies will then be
forced to protect themselves by setting up their books with proper
records to show how much of this overhead and depreciation is alloca-
ble to this proposition. Once they have done that, we believe that in
the ordinary case-and we are so advised by our members--there will
be no profit to the coal operator out of the dust-treatnient process.
So, therefore, the decision will not in the long run gain revenue for
the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Why does a man produce coal without making a
profit?

Mr. O'BmuEN. Because lie cannot sell it to the domestic market until
it is so treated.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what you make a profit on, isn't it?
Mr. O'BRIEN, Perhaps I didn't make myself clear. My point is that

there is no profit in the dust-treatment process. 'There may be a
profit in the mining of the coal.

The CI[AmN But you add that to the cost of the coal, don't you,
when you sell it?

Mr. O'BurEN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is what you make your profit on, isn't it,

if you make a profit?
Mr. O'Bm:m. You make a profit on the price of the coal, yes, sir.

The ordinary billing is perhaps-
The CHAIRMAN. I don't care about the billing. I am asking a very

simple question: This is a cost of operation, is it not?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you aim to make a profit on your cost of opera-

tion, don't you?
Mr. O'BRtkN. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not throwing any part of your operation in

free, are you?
Mr. O'BRIEN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. No. Thank you.
Mr. O'BRmN. We would like to point out further that if the decision

is allowed to stand, in order to protect their depletion allowance, the
operators will be put to considerable accounting expense, as I think I
already stated, and in the long run proper accounting will show that
the amount of profit involved only in the oil treatment is either non-
existent or extremely small. The oil-treatment process itself is ap-
plied not as a source of profit, but as a means of selling the coal, which
does furnish the source of profit.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, unless you have a very peculiar type of busi-
ness, you add up all of your costs and figure what profit you want to
make on it, and that includes, I assume, all your dust-treating pro-
cesses, doesn't it? Do you have some part or your operation where
you merely figure on getting your money back, aid no more?

Mr. O'BIm. In this case I believe that is correct, sir. At least
we are so advised by our people.

We do have, as you know, Senator, a peculiar type of business in
that unlike most businesses we can't figure our cost and add our profit
and set the price. The coal industry today is forced to start with
the price. The price has to be sufficiently low to sell the coal. They
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work backwards on the proposition. The price is estal)lished by
market, and if your cost can be kept within that price, you keep

operating. Otherwise, you go under.
The CHAIRIAN. Well, do you, in figuring out what it costs you to run

your coal-1)roducing operation, disregard tlhe cost of the oil treatment?
Don't you figure that in?

Mr. O'BIUEN. It is computed in, yes, sir.
rT'1 1 CHTAIRMAN. Well, of course. Unless you aire InI anl awfully l)e-

culiar position, ,you don't omnit ainy item of your cost, and you aire
tryig to keep your head above water.

M.O'Bitx. We did hanve many companies in that position last
year and this year.

The CHAIRMAN. I have no doubt of that.
Mr. O'BRIEN. I think probably in our discussion-
The CrAIRMAN. I want to ask you another question: How usual

is this in the business?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Only 9 percent of the total production is dust treated

approximately 9 percent or 10 percent. However, over 90 percent of
coal which goes into homes is dust treated. Now, practically every
mine of any size, practically everything but the gopher hole, has dust
treatment equipment. They use that bust treattment equipment and
process only for the coal which goes into the home.

I should correct that statement: In some cases they use it for other
types of coal. I believe certain types of slack are dust treated, so it
won't all blow away during shipment. But primarily it is used almost
totally for coal which goes into the home.

The CHAIRMAN. A wagon mine wouldn't have any dust treatment,
would it?

Mr. O'l03iuN. They wouldn't, and ordinarily they would sell to a
mine which has a preparation plant, and it would then be dust treated
in that preparation plant, if it were going into the home. But the
wagon mine that is selling to a truck that coal will not be dust treated
and the chances are 9 to 1 that it will not go into the home because of
the fact that it is not dust treated.

Dr. Parker has reminded me that the average mine sells its in-
dustrial coal without dust treatment. And ordinarily they use the
same price or a relative price. And where dust treatment is applied,
they add an amount which, in their opinion, is sufficient to reimburse
them for the expense involved in that oil treatment.

I would like to quote to you a paragraph or two from Judge Arun-
dell's dissenting opinion in the 'Black Mountain case. I believe his

inion indicated a very clear and practical approach to the situation.
e said and I quote-
The CHAIRMAN. Could there be same feasible way of finding the

cost where you have it, as against your other costs where you don't
have itI

Mr. O'BR.EN, I think there is, sir. Not under the present record
of most companies. The present bookkeeping records of most com-
panies will show merely the cost of the oil which was used in the dust
process.

If this decision is allowed to stand, however, I believe that within
2 or 3 years the records of most companies will show not only that oil
cost but the depreciation cost of the equipment which is used in the
process, and the allocation of the applicable manpower to that process,
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and the allocation of general overboard expenses, on a proportionate
basis.

Those are difficult allocations and perhaps beyond the ability of the
bookkeeping departments of most small companies. The large com-
panies, with expert accountants in their service, will be able to make
those allocations.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the practical way of handling it?
Mr. O'BRIEN. We recommend amending the statute to include dust

allaying treatment as an ordinary process. In that method the com-
putation need never be made. As Mr. Parker points out, to handle it
just as the statute now provides, you handle cleaning, breaking, sizing
and loading for shi ment.

The Chairman. This would not be interpreted as cleaning?
Mr. O'BaRni. The majority of the Tax Court so concluded. Judge

Arundell, in his dissenting Qpinion said that in his opinion it shouldn't
make any difference whether the cleaning is done with water, which
is the method accepted by the Bureau for cleaning, or whether it is
done by the application of an oil spray.

In our opinion, there is no essential difference between cleaning
with the application of water or cleaning with the application of an
oil spray.
The CHAIRMAN'. When you clean it with water, you get a better coal

'product, but you also clean it to allay dust, don't you?
Mr. O'Bannm;. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you do much the same thing with oil?
Mr. O'BRrn. That is correct, sir.
The difference apparently, in the opinion of the Tax Court, was that

in coal you are applying on y-that in the water process you are apply-
ing only water, but in this process you are applying an oil spray. And
my own opinion is that perhaps they were under the impression, al-
though they stated to the contrary in the decision, that in some way this
is added for the purpose of making the coal burn better. It doesn't
beneficiate the burning qualities at all. If so, the scientists have not
been able to measure the extent to which it adds tj the burning quality,
it is so small.

The CHAMAN. Proceed.
Mr. O'Bnrzw. In conclusion, I would like to read to you a couple

of paragraphs from Judge Arundell's dissenting opinion. He said:
There is no question that the oil treatment was a process applied by mine own-

ers to obtain a commercially marketable products, but the majority have con.
eluded that the oil treatment was not an ordinary treatment process normally
applied by mine owners. This conclusion is based largely on statistics,

Certainly the oil process was not unusual or extraordinary, for the mnotnt
of coal treated with oil or In a similar manner to allay the coal dust ran Into
millions and millions of tons a year, and a very large part of the bituminous coal
whieb was used for heating homes was so treated. In fact, It is doubtful if there
there would have been any considerable market for bituminous coal for home
heating purposes if the coal had not been given this treatment. In a com.
petltlve economy, there are always new and better methods being used to accom-
plish the same end, and whether the coal was washed with water or oil to allay
the coal dust should not'be a determinative matter in the construction of this
statute. * * *

I would hold that the oil treatment was an ordinary process normally applied
by mine owners in order to obtain a commercially marketable product within
the meaning of the statute.

The CHuAimAN. I hbpe the stag will give speci$1 attention to that
and bring it to the attention of the committee.
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Mr. Smur'l. We vill, Senator, and I hope Mr. Oflrien will furnish
us with statistical data relating to the amount of expense incurred.

The CHAIRHAN. It seems there is a very large gap in the figures
here.

Mr. O'BIEmN. We will be glad to furnish that.
Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.

NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION,
Washtgton, D. 0,, April 22, 1954.Ben. EUGENE D. MorLrIKIN,

Chairman, Senate Finance (ommimttee, Senate Ofice Building,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SNATOR MMILIIN : On April 20 I testified before your committee and
asked, on behalf of the bituminous coal industry, that subsection (c) (4) (A)
of section 618 of H. R, 8300 be amended to include in the ordinary treatment
proeess for conl, dust-allaying and antifreeze treatment.

You were kind enough to exhibit considerable interest in this matter, and
suggested that additional statistics should be ftrnished for the use of the staff,

The attached document contains statistics on this matter for the years
1948-52, Inclusive. Statistics are not available later than the year 1052.

I am furnishing copies of this material to the staff and to the clerk of your
committee,

Your interest in this problem Is deeply appreciated.
Respectfully submitted.

W. BRIcE O'BRIEN,
Assistant Counsel,

Summary data on trcatmene't of bltrtssolaous coa fit nines for allaying dust in
the United States, 1918-52, inci(sie

Touago Esttimated Tonnage

fIrand total Net tons Percent of Retail Icreaed Oax tonnage treadro e-a
Ot1 threat do o ealr preoser as(s~itcton1 treated for tot ler percerntage d or centageallying (ti deliveries of raI omel of ,oesrntloY ear ( rit to l) 4 t ; trea (e( d ealer h eating heating

deliveries purposes coal

(1) (2) (3) (4) (9) (6) (7)

1948 .......... 599, 618,229 50,381,696 8.4 89,747,000 K61 71.707,600 70.2
1949 .......... 47,868, 036 41,774,02J 9.6 90,299,000 46.3 72,239,200 5718
190 ...... 616,311,0% 5$,333,871 10.5 86,604,000 62,7 69,283, 200 78.4
1931 ........... F43. 64, 732 58, 597.809 1.0 7,631,000 7.6 01, 224,800 05.7
.1952 ............ 460,810,782 51, 69,276 11.0 68,393,000 79.4 54,714,460 94.2

socrRCIC AND EXPLANATION

Cols. (1), (2), sad (3) contained in Weekly Coal Report No. 1909. Issued on April 16, 194, by the U. S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines,

Col. (4) obtained from V. ,. Bureau of Mines publications.
Col. ()5 computd-col. (2) divided by l01 (4).
Co, I6) computed by taking 80 percent of col. (4). Retail dealer deliveries contain substantial tonnage

which roaches markets other than domostio heating and apartoment and snall commercial heating, such as
small industrnils and other type of toe wili do not nocesoarilv require dust treatment t Census olhousing
lIgures for 1990 show the number of residences (including sraill apartment houses) heated by bituminous
coal, and the average number (rf rooms per rosidenooc. Using this information, and the B, t. u, required per
room as shown hynstudy published by Hlocsclg and Homo Fitian Agotroy,vwohaveconmruted the tonsgo
usodl ic.1950 for heatng residences and small apartment houses at 8.90,103 tons, or 59 percent of retail dealer
4deliverles for that year, However, qualiflod industry mnemers estimate that when the toncage used for
schools, hospitals, and snl! eomnerrial space heat Ing of the type which reqcuiresduot.treatei coal is added
to tlce tonnage used in residences, the totalIs approximately 80 lrrrereat of the total tonnage reireseIted by
retail dealer deliveries. The tonnage set forth II rclcumn (6) Is, therefore, the best judgroent of qcccdliled
members of the Industry as to the amount of coal ctesd for purposes which require dustless cwl, Including
homes, hospitals, schools, and small commercial Space heating.

ol. (7) comiruted-col. (6) divtlded Icnto col. (2).
NoX,-Dust treatcncenct of coal is coa111ed almost wholly to coal Shipped to retail dealers. 'Prctically

,no coal is sold by retail dealers for domestic use unless it is dusttroated. Tostinconcyofelert witnesses,
James R, Henderson and Joseph V. 1ticone, Sr., on Mar, 8, 1953, before the Tax Court Is Black Vnoungahs
Corporation v. Commiasioner-tracpcrict of trial, ip. 6167 and pp. 80-81.
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(The prepared statement of Mr. O'Brien follows:)

STATEMENT OF W. uBnIo O'imEN, ASSISTANT COUNSEL, NATIONAL COAL
ASSOCIATION, WA5IIINOTON, D. C.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, any name is W. Brice O'Brien.
I am assistant counsel of the National Coal Association, representing bituminous
coal producers throughout the Nation, I am accompanied by Mr, Lovell II.
Parker, chairman of the association's tax committee.

We feel that the tax-writing conanittees of Congress are to be congratulated
for undertaking the tremendous and essential task of rewriting the Internal
Revenue Code. It is inevitable, of course, that there will be some inequities
arising out of the new language, It is hoped, however, that this committee will
do their best to correct at this time any inequities which they may discover and
will also study the actual operation of this new code so any undiscovered
Inequities may be corrected retroactively.

We are advocating, on behalf of the coal industry, four amendments to II. R.
8300-dealing with dust-allaying and antifreeze treatment of coal, with the net
operating loss deduction, with the defluition of the property for depletion pur-
poses, and with the net income upon which percentage depletion is based. Ilow-
ever, because of time limitations, we will discuss here only the amendment
dealing with dust-allaying and antifreeze treatment of coal. We ask that our
written statement, dealing in detail with all four recommendations, be made a
part of the record of these hearings.

PUST-A.LAYINO AND ANTIFREEZFi TREATMENT

In the decade beginning In 1930, dust-allaying treatment was developed on
a broad scale to combat the alarming trend away from coal as a domestic fuel.
This technique has been only partially successful, as evidenced by the fact that
In the last 10 years the retail deliveries of bituminous coal have been cut almost
in half. Neverthelass, If any part of the domestic market is to be retained,
the coal which serves that market wvIll have to he dust treated. , The industry is
having an extremely difficult time selling coal to the householder even with dust
treatment. If we must sell dusty coal, our Job is utterly hopeless. Without
dust-allaying treatment, it is practically impossible to sell coal for domestic
heating purposes.

Section 114 (b) (4) (B) was added to the Internal Revenue Code In 1943,
This section provides a definition of gross income front the property, upon
which percentage depletion is based. This definition is carried over in subsection
(c) of section 613 of H. B. 8300.

Under the definition, "gross income from the property" means the gross income
from mining. The provision specifies that "mining" includes not merely the
extraction of the ores or minerals from the ground but also the "ordinary treat-
ment processes normally applied by mine owners or operators in order to obtain
the commercially marketable mineral product or products." Subsection (c)
(4) (A) of section 613 provides that the terat "ordinary treatment processes"
includes the following:

"In the case of coal---cleaning, breaking, sizing, and loading for shipment."
In Blofk Mountain Cororation v. Gommisitoner (21 T. C. No. 8M), promulgated

February 24, 1954, the Tax Court held (with Judge Arundell dissenting) that
the application of a fine-oil spray or mist to coal for the purpose of allaying dust
Is not an ordinary treatment process within the meaning of the statute, The
Tax Court held, therefore, that the gross Income from the property upon which
percentage depletion Is based must be reduced by the amount of gross income from
the dust-allaying treatment and that the net income from the property which also
provides a limitation on percentage depletion must -be reduced by any profit
involved in the dust-allaying treatment.

This decision was promulgated too late for us to bring this matter to the
attention of the Ways and Means Committee. We ask, therefore, that this
committee amend subsection (c) (4) (A) of section 613 of H. R.'8300 to read as
follows:

"In the ease of coal--eleaning, breaking, sizing, dust-alaying and antifreeze
treatment, and loading for shipment."

In its decision In the Black. Mountain case the Tax Court recognized the
following important facts:
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On the average, only 11 pounds of oil are applied to 2,000 pounds of coal, and
the oil so applied does not add to the burning qualities of the coal in any meas-
urahle amount. The oil spray is applied for the purpose of allaying dust for a
nornmial storage period, and dust is also allayed by the use of calcium chloride andoilher materials. ' Is not feasIble for ayo~ne other than the mnn'owner or opera-
tor to apply the ucnst-allaying treatment. Dust-allaying treatment developed in
efforts to meet the competition of oil and gas as a domestic( heating fuel, In
1949 (last year for which figures were available) more than 41 million tons of
bituminnous coa were treated at tie mines for allaying (lust.

Apparently the Tax Court based its decision on the erroneous conception that
there would be a market for such coal even if it were not dust treated. For prac-
tical purposes, this just isn't the ease. The primary factor in the determination
of whether coal will be dust treated Is tie available market, If the domestic
heating market Is its destination, the coal must be, and is, treated to allay dust.
The majority of the Tax Court felt that the untreated coal could be sold to other
markets. Unfortunately, In the coal industry today there are no alternative
markets for surplus coal. Our markets have declined from 630 million tons in
1947 to 413 million tons in 1953, So far this year production is running more
than 16 percent below that of lost year. Under those circumstances, a market
loss cannot easily be replaced.

For many years the industry considered, without question, that dust-allayIng
treatment was an ordinary treatment process. A few years ago, however, the
Commissioner began to assert, in indIvIdual cases, the position that It was not iII-
eluded wIthin the terms of the statute. Because the amount of tax liability in
any one year was not large for any one taxpayer, no taxpayer took the matter to
court prior to the Black Mountain case. However, the situation involves some
tax liability (although a small one) for every coal producer, and this tax lia-
bility Is a recurring matter. Moreover, if the decision is allowed to stand, every
producer will he forced to protect himself by establishing accurate accounting
records on the total cost of all items which enter into the dust-nllaying treatment.
In the Black Mountain case the Tax Court reduced the gross income by the
amount charged because of dust treatment (about 15 cents per ton), and reduced
the net Income by the Government's Interpretation of the "profit" involved, which
was the amount charged mllnus the cost of the oil. If this decision stands, tihe
taxpayer will be entitled to reduce the profit by the depreciation of equipment iln-
volved, by the manpower involved, and by time overhead applicable to this treat-
ment. The net result will be that in most cases this decision eventually will
have no effect on the revenue, but it will cause a substantially Increased ac-
counting cost nnd nuisance both to the Government and the taxpayer.

Indeed, It Is theoretically possible that the Black Mountain decision might
reduce tax liability. For dust treatment most companies charge only a few
cents per ton, and In many cases the charge Is not sufficient to cover the cost. If
the Black Mountain decision is correct, then the net Income should be increased
by the amount of the loss where a loss results from dust treatment. Undouht-
edly the Internal Revenue Service would seriously object to such a situation, hut
the possibility illustrates the type of annoying problems which may arise from
time Black Mountain holding, Reductlon of the gross income by the amount of the
small charge involved will not produce any additional revenue, because under
today's econonlIc conditions few, if any, coal companies have sufficIent earnings
to measure their iprcentage depletion by gross income.

Judge Arnndell's dissenting opinion in the Black Mountain ease indicated a
clear and practical approach to the situation. Part of his opinion is quoted
here:

"There Is no question that the oil treatment was a process applied by mine.
owners to obtain a commnerclally marketable product, but the majority have
concluded that the oil treatment was not an ordinary treatment process nor.
really applied by mnineowners, This conclusion Is based largely on statistics,

"Certainly the oil process was not unusual or extraordinary, for the amount
of coal treated with oil or in a similar manner to allay the coal dust ran Into
millions and millions of tons a year, and a very large part of the bitumious
coal which was used for heating homes was so treated. In fact, it is doubtful
if there would have been any considerable market for bituminous coal for home
heating purposes if tMe coal had not been given this treatment. In a compet.
tive economy, there are always new and better methods being used to aecomplIsh
the same end, and whether the cohl was washed with water or oil to' allay the
coal dust should not be a determinative matter in the construction of this
statute * * *.
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"I would hold that the oil treatment was an ordinary prowess originally applied
by mineowners in order to obtain a commercially marketable product within the
meaning of tae statute."

In our suggested amendment we specify, in addition to dulstnlaying treat.
ient, antifreeze treatment. While this partleulnr treatment has not been the
subject of a decision as yet, it appears to fall within the same category as dust
treatment. Depending on the climate at the time of shipment, it is often
necessary to treat coal to prevent freezing during sllipmeut, Like dhst-allnylng
treatment, this antifreeze treatment involves only minor cost find is applied
only when necessary. The industry has always regarded this as a part of the
production of coal. However, in the face of the surprising decision on dust-
allaying treatment, it appears necessary to obtain congressional protection on
antifreeze treatment also.

NET OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTION

Section 172 of 11. R, &300 rewrites the net operating loss provisions of the
1030 code. In rewriting this provision, several major substantive changes have
been made.

Under the present law the net operating loss must be reduced, both In the
year In which the loss is sustained and int all years to which the loss Is carried,
by the excess of percentage depletion over cost depletion.

Section 172 of H. I. 8300 nakes a change which has te effect of eliminating
this double penalty insofar as it involves the first of the 7 years to which a
net operating loss may be carried, although the double penalty is retained with
respect to the other 6 years to which the loss may be carried. The reasons for
this change are set-forth in the Ways and Means Committee report at page 27, as
follows:

"Your committee has also made changes in the method of computing the net
operating loss deduction, in order to lessen the differences in tax treatment of
firms with fluctuating and those with stable incomes. Under present law the
loss Is reduced for certain items with respect both to the loss year and the
income year to which the loss is carried, before the loss can be offset against
taxable income of the latter year, i'bus under existing law taxpayers with
loss carryovers are denied the use of tax benefits which are fully available to
those with stable incomes,"

This recognized inequity has been carried by section 172 to the extent that
it involves the first year to which a loss may be carried, although it has not been
corrected with respect to the other 6 years to which a loss may be carried, We
feel the Congress should he commended for this step forward,

Unfortunately, however, subsection (e) of section 172 provides that:
"In determining the amount of any net operating loss carryback or carryover

to any taxable year, the necessary computations Involving any other taxable
year shall he made under the law applicable to such other taxable year. The
preceding sentence shall apply with respect to all taxable years, whether they
begin before, on, or after January 1, 1954."

It Is. of course, true that subsectIon (e) merely writes into law a rule already
laid down by the courts-Roo Motor&, Inc. v, Comsinssfoner (338 U. S. 442,
70 S. Ct. 283). However, the courts based their ruling on an interpretation of
the Intent of Congress, and on nothing else. There is no reason why Congress
is not free to change that rule by statute.

Under subsection (e) of section 172 the partial correction of inequity accom-
plished by section 172, as outlined above, will not become effectIve until 1956.
Losses sustained in 1054 may be carried back to 1952, and under subsection (e)
the law of 1952 will govern-the double penalty will still be imposed. Losses
sustained in 19155 may he carried back to 1953, and under the 1053 law the double
penalty will still be Imposed. Section 172 does not eliminate the double penalty
for any years to which a loss may be carried except the earliest of such years,
and therefore will not be of any benefit in tills respect insofar as losses incurred
in 1954 or 1955 are concerned.

In practically all other respects it is the obvious intent of Congress to make
the changes accomplished in H. R. 00 effective with respect to the taxable year
1954 and subsequent years. It Is unreasonable to postpone until 1950 the appli-
cation of a change which is recognized as the correction of an inequity.

We urge the committee to amend subsection (e) of section 172 to read as,
follows:
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"IAw AP'P.ICAUilE T1 ('AM lrI'ATIONS. In Ieterminbali the 11101i1oiOf any net
oini''iIirg loss erryba(k 01' 4 rryvrol to any tile yenr, the iio'essl ry ollU.
tatlons involving 1ny other iXIlx1le yi'lir siii 1I made under the 111w applicable
to slch tOther tfXlI)le' yeal, eNiet tlhat a 1t operating loss sustained in anv tixa-
blh, y'ar beginning iftir I 4Cemller 31, 11I53 1411l not be a(jlisted by the nod1ll('ii-
tlons set forth it nhu('l lon (W) ir(,f ili the enrliest of thi, 7 taxabl' years
to which (by reason of plr. (I) of siusec. (I)) hereof) smh loss may lie c'irried.
Tlhe preceding seiten' shall apply with respect to nil taxable years, whether
they begin fliore, 411, 0' afler 111181ary 1. 1151.1,

in 511111111't Of tills lilillillelelll. We wish to pollit out that it will $11 flffoit tile
('l1pu1tntlon of ex'e'ss I10ol1ts taxes'. Sulmovi'on (f) (3) of &,<'tion 172 jrovlies
that excess profits net Il1en1e shall I4, comlted nq If tills si'lion had not ic',n
enaeted.I

'i0 cola lI ndinstry has a parties r stake In tle 1n111anenbt herein recon.
enll(led. That lake arises 1beca1se of tli depressed conduit lolf tile Industry

11nd the dejlr'sslng Oull ok for the Ildustry. The loss of coal lila'kets to iin.
ported residUli oil, to domlesitc lilllleun, and to natural gas are too well known
ind too well doenmented Ilefore varlols oimlttaes of Congress to require furthersustatialhtionl here,.1 I vieotigh to point owt that lilt 154 it substantial nulnhbir
of (oal companes will sufer net operating losses. At least for the reasonably
foreseeable future, no change In the P(onomic 1thok of the industry Is in sight-
the sli'llkalge of llrkets promilses to ('(llti11nle for a nullmber of years.

If the Illendllnent ldvoclated I)1''Iirl Il ll)t'd, It will have tile effect of pnr-
thilly reIovilg tile recognized iequlty Involve'd wit,ll respect to losses sustalled
In 1954 unit 1955, and Iler'by enablhg so1e (oal companies to remain above
water for a little longer. If this ilmrl'llhnIt Is not adopted, many coal colal)l-
ales will never receive any benefit from tile change now contained In section 172
because as It stands this change has no application to losses sustained before
1956. Companies with a period of successive loss years beginning in 1954 (and
it appears that there will e a riiber of coal colpallies Il that category) may
'ell be forced out of business before any benefit is received from section 172

unless It Is made applicable to losses sustained ila 1954.

DEFINITION OF TIE PROPERTY

Section 614 of H. It. 8300 contains a definition of the property for the purpose
of computing the depletion allowance. At present there Is no such definition'
In tile law, but regulations 118 provide such a defltlton in section 39.23 (m)-1
(i), In the regunlatlons it Is specIfied that "where two or more mineral properties
are Included i1 at single tract or parcel of land, the taxpayer's interest in such
mineral properties may lie considered to be a single 'property,' provided such
treatment Is consistetly followed."

The lack of it statutory definition of the property hIrs in the past occlsioned
considerable litigation, nild therefore a sound defilalthon appears to be desirable.
Hower, section 014 in Its present form appears to be seriously defictent it some
respects.

The aggregation of interests permitted by existing regulations and decisions
Is In 1nany cases applld for tile purpose of cost, or unit, depletion as well as for
the purpose of percentage depletion. In many cases a wniling operation Is com-
posed of a large number of small tracts of hand acquired at different times and
from different sources, There are Iit existence a number of such inliling opera-
tions which are composed of a number of tracts and which became operative
so long ago that records are no longer available as to the cost basis of each and
every Individual interest therein. The number of such cases has been Increased
by the fact that under present law the operator has been permitted to aggregate
such interests (provided such treatment was consistently followed) for both
cost depletion and percentage depletion purposes.

After defining "property" as meaning each separate Interest owned by the
taxpayer in each mineral deposit in each separate tract, section 614 permits the
taxpayer to aggregate such interests under specified conditions, "but only for
the purpose of computing the percentage depletion allowance."

Even though the taxpayer may be computing his depletion allowance on the
percentage basis, he must of course be able to determine his cost or unit deple-
tion. If section 014 Is enacted in Its present form there will be a large number
of taxpayers for whom it will be Impossible to comply with the requirements of
the section.
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If the same aggregation is permitted for cost depletion purposes as is per-
mitted for percentage depletion purposes this treatment will not Impose In-
soluble problems were a portion of the aggregated property is disposed of, When
such an event occurs, the taxpayer determines gain or loss by deduction of ad-
Justed basis front the selling price, If the taxpayer's records do not permit hn
to establish an adjusted basis of the particular portion disposed of, then lie sim-
ply falls to establish any reduction of the selling price in the determination of
gain. The Government, therefore, will lose nothing by permitting the same ag-
gregation for cost depletion purposes as Is permitted for percentage depletion
purposes.

In addition to tile essential change in section 614 discussed herein, there are a
number of desirable changes which we feel should be made In the statutory
definition of the property. The taxpayer should be permitted to form more than
one aggregation in a given operating unit where circumstances make it desirable
to do so. Tile taxpayer should be permitted a new election as to aggregation of
interests when there is a substantial change in holdings. lessors should be per-
mitted a reasonable aggregation of mineral Interests, These matters tire dis-
cussed In detail in exhibit A attached to the statement presented to this con.
mittee yesterday by Mr. Henry I, Fernald on behalf of the American Mining
Congress. We have examined exhibit A to Mr. Fernald's statement and concur
In the recommendations therein, We will not burden the record by repetition
here of the reasons therein set forth.

DEFINITION OF NE' INCOME FROM THE PROPERTY

When the percentage depletion provisions applying to coal and metal mining
were first made a part of the revenue statutes In the Revenue Act of 1082 and
reaffirmed in the Revenue Act of 1934, the definitions of "gross income from the
property" and "net income from the property" upon which the allowable colipu-
tations of percentage depletion were based, were left by Congress for inclusion
in the regulations by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

The mine operators protested the definitions drafted by the Commissioner for
Inclusion in the regulations on the grounds that they did not express the clear
intent of Congress. As a result, a group of mine operators and their representa-
tives met with the officials of the Treasury llepartment late lit December 1032 to
discuss the matter. In this conference, it was agreed the definitions drafted by
the Commissioner did not express tie Intent of Congress. However, as the
regulations containing the definitions drafted by the Commissioner had, in tile
interim, been printed in bound form and been delivered to the Treasury Depart-
mant and were ready for issuance, the Treasury representatives expressed
reluctance to withdraw said regulations on the ground such a change could not
be made and have the regulations issued In tioe for use in connection with the
returns due to be filed March 15, 193. To meet this situation, It was proposed
that the regulations be Issued as printed with the understanding the definitions
would be Interpreted and applied according to the meaning of the act Ias tagreed
to in that conference. Tie operators agreed to this ptcedutire. 'riTe regulations
were thus issued and the definitions were applied as agreed to up to about tile
latter part of 1988

Beginning fit about 1038 and progressively over subsequent years, the Coin-
missloner of Internal Revenue made various changes in the Inteipretation and
application of these definitions contained Ill the regulations, all (leirlmental to
the mining operator entitled to an allowance as depletion, Sonic of thIese changes
were covered by rulings Issued by the Commissioner. However, In the main, the
Commissioner merely took the position that his prior allowances had been con-
trary to the expressed wording of the regulations and the changes being made
were for the purpose of complying with those regulations,

Since 1968 the Commissioner has progressively and gradually sot up additional
deductions not previously deemned deductions front gross Income in deterinitng
net income from the property. Many of these deductions have no reltation to the
production from the particular property tpon which the depletion is claimed.
Since the law does not contain a definition of "net income front tile property,"
but leaves the matter to the discretion of the Commissioner, tile courts have
generally upheld the Commissioner's determinations. For example, In Sheri'dan
Wyomtin Coal Co. (125 Fed. (2) 42), Interest payments On outstanding bonds,
bond discount, and expense of amortization of bonds, whether or not said bonds
applied to the particular property upon which depletion was claimed, were held
to be proper deductions from gross Income ixi computing net Income from the
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lrop'rty. Thi're have lit'il ollii, eitially vital d ,t'1111ls dehtilntal to the coal
oplil tor.

1i1 lit(' IetiItll Act of 1)12 the loigess, at ilie req~te'st of till n ing In-
dlistry, 1111ted a doililttloi of "gross Ill llil' froill (tie llroperty." however, no
dc llnlll of "llt ilivoi' 11'rom lile properly" hi, ie jlt Into t(e law. In
sectionl (1l13 (it) of' 11, It. 830( It lht, 'lla, "Ilt 11COlLILP froma tll, lrort'rl Inks

i'lil repllacedl liy ill' Ibhil'se ''taxnbl lllOllie troll the pI'olerty.'' 'The report
of Ilie ('olllllltl' ol Ways anId Means il It.I, I 30 slli ls, ilt page A18-1, as
follows:

"As lsed Il SePIloL 11:3, the ter1n 'laxabl' lll' t
, 

fr10111 the property' means
the sale a. 'icet Iieome fro1th1 plie lrollety' Ii existing seitcln 114 (Ih) (3), (4)
(A ), id no s alistllilie 'hiag1 l Is ll'lll'll b.v tihe li'llllg, III lillIg g1 ,. III
,o'illjlplllg taxable lInolmte flolimliiih lerolerty It Is ititeliel tlhaIt there be taken

Intlo aIcco)tt llt dloductlible Itemns (other (halt hlflpetll) In~chldln.g suc'h Items as

lldll1ln1t 'aI' 1111 tltliiilIiil overlieitd espmllll'es fil1(] tixes whIch, lnder
soiliiil ilt'i'liing lll11l,'Itles, 1114' atlltlllo to extraction iltl,' losses treated
ts Iliilg'."

'Ihis. If 1. II. M(4) Is adopted Ill its lirtsent form11 It wtll ('onlr n by law the
14('iulthill of Ilt' l''lI'rl ltgi' leplelion allowliii'e whIch has collie imlit over th e
years by (lie regollatilos lrotill al d l y li (notllllsslol,'r. We 411 not lv'lleve
that1 Illlsi' l'4gilliltlolls t'Npr'ss ttii Inite'nt if (Conigrt'ss when It t'ivii'ted tile per-
('elltigo (IiltiI ll lravtllolls, ild NI- 111l14' they 4141 lot rtl'lct th1ll' 1lteill of
Congress lit this ti11e. We therefore ask that InI se(tiol 613 (a) ilie hllrise
"'taxiilI ticome flalll tli lrlr41l't3'' tie replinlt- h3 tIll' existing jlhr ,s, "llt
lll-qm1, front1 tile l1r-l1erHy," and tllllt it liewv subsetilonl lhlglltodllqlhl)Vclloll

(d) Ili ahh'1d 4 sect I4 I 6113, rendallng as follows:
"(di) IllEFINITI or1 ti rT INCOME PxROM TI P R l T'll''Y. As USe inll tills 1l)llr1l

graplh (he1 |tolll 1110 In(omell r'roll thei pror ly' meanslfl th it( , s [InoIv'!I~ fr'om

tie Inlieals I'r1filli tlt' l'o 3rly, less, ti ' iillowable dvlia4'timill directly 2tlltl.nble to, tit(, mlieral lproporty 11ponl Ivlh (lie depletion Is vlalmed andtleh allow-
atill, (dedltc-oll,, dIlreotly ltrilitilabliv to tlhl, lprovessvs deserlhed Ili lpuragnlih (v')

Elf thls se'tlot Inso far as ti'y relate to tilt )1rodt t of 54('h ll'property, tillllng
o0l,1 rtlg 4' x1p1 lises, deve lofll it costss p el'Olel'13' c'lii iged to t'll'se, dprell itn(111,

rolpt''ty laxes, losses stistathledI, etc., hit exclidling any allowance for depletion,
Such eqpsnst's or dedtictlons shall llot 1n(,hde expol'ses o' 1edtlll'onilll lrlIbilt-
ale to, or itIsllig titi of 4'xpenllttlr's oil, otlii,' proieirty or assets, It'respleive
(if whether stit'i' properly or assets are Iniolli, 4roduing or active. IIdct-i
Iolls not attribltlle to, o2 arising OlIt of, partictilar lu'4lllertles. 4roessi's or
assets, stich us gtelrll ovotrieitd, shall lie farlyv allocated to ll] p p't1'1rtIi's,
P11'oCe811l0s, Had~ mlsvt~s \vhli~lher actilve or lllmetl\e. 'Ihe( term Ig nt'trl ovvi-rlivad
itsimlt.e heri lml all he deemtled to me, n lte o~verliend rolatig hll li, lprolperty

bitt shiall 4'Xlllte dednltlotis anl1d 'lil'Ilses of lin114-ial v'erltiad of 1li, ll tly'l'
sitilh its Iiter'est, tllxIs liit'itM o11 ir 124'lsliri'lh h3' b ltcole, cllillll slick lixe's, 1ll111
the Ike."The lprOlpS(d aitll(,ldltlvllt monly} prov\ides. as i\vv blivvle,'( was originllyl Ii.-
fllit'd by Collgres, 4, flint 0Xleldlliures whihl have lio voli~ulllll willl he lht n

Ill'022l1' front (lii iprollert y" shllilll lnot bll diditithd fI'lOll ''gloss Iliv111' fl phe
prloplerty" Iiil'l \'n1i.Tg at sulch lllt Illvollnv

.

'['hl ~'ll( rncial lItemls Involved Ili otir prlolpoged dollnltlon nro hiltvrest ol lin-

deltllt 1s 1 l2 h11 taxiv'sia ei b3 Ilicie, It11e' Ire,,elit Il1it 'Illngs, wln
fl( 150-jit'epit doll' tIln 111111ttln t oll o i lot I ll 211111 ft'i)ll lit' hl'41l 1t3' a11lles
(practically uni'ersally In the coal industry beiis' of ite tInustry's Ili\ margin
of profit, if illy), a coal company i\t'llh I Inl debt receives substantlilty less
dh, leliolt 1n111111 11 coal .onmpanly u~nder, exactly silahr contlothns which Is no~t Iu

debt. Oii Its face, lhis Is oi e ultable between taxpayers,
Unler present ilurea rulings, a11 toal tOlpall,' whlh Is located In a fState

witlehI IpOs an Incoel tax l'eclv'es leqs depletloni It l,1'l'hral 'itlrI tallti
another company whlch Is Identical In all respi'ts exct'pt tlat it Is located Iii
a State where there Is no State Income tax. There s012 (4 114' no logical
reason why (Jils Ineqvilty should exist-no reason why the ill'llt of tlie Federlal
depletion allowances should be dependent upon whether o2' nmt the State impose
an Income tax.

Further, within the same State the amotint of Federal depletion allowance
may be dependent ttpon the form of ownership, Soine States Impiiose i, i'tne taxes
upon corporation hut ilot upon Individuals or partnerships. In such States
two coal companies which are located In the same area and which are Identical In

45114-54-pt. 3---19
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all respects except for the form of ownersll)N will receive different I'eiin'n'nnl deple-
tion allowances.

A majority of the States which provide lwrcentago depletlon for the natural
resource Industries pattern their provisions after the Federal laws and there-
fore require the deduction of Federal income taxes in deterinintug the net. income
upon which depletion is based. In those, States ihe determination of the Federal
depletion allowance (which delends upon the amount of tile State Income taxy,
tile State depletion allowance (whi ch delvinds upon tie amount of tlhte Federal
Income tax), the Federal inncomne tilx (which iepemlln upol thie a lnliolilt of tile
Federal depletion allowance), and tit State invoille tax (which d'peldts upoll
tine amount of the State depletion allowance) involves tie finding of four un
knowns,--an exercise in higher athelntlcs which Is lunny ties beyond tile
ability of niany tax practitioners, nincl less tine ability of the small taxpayer.

These lnqultles and comnplicatlns would iv elihiated If section tl3t were
anennied iln tine mailer set forth above-to provide, lit substances, tinnt expendi-
tures which have no connvction with tine 'gross hoinoe fIoin the property" shall
not tie dedticted froin "gross Iatmnne from tile property" in arriving nit tine net
Incono upon which depletion Is based.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roger Milliken. Sit down, 'Mi'. Milliken and
imake yourself comfortable.

STATEMENT OF ROGER MILLIKEN, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN COTTON
MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE

Mr. MmiaKxyN.' Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, Senator Martin my name is Roger Milliken, I i1m

president of Deering Milliken & o.,'InC., a textile concern, and direc-
tor of the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute. I i inappearing
before you as spokesman for the latter organization, anl I nun going
to discuss the subject of depreciation.

The American Machinists magazine says that the United States of
America has the world's most backward depreciation policy. This
was recognized by Congress in World War II, and in the Kor a n war.
when necessity certificates were issued to stimulate the building of nom
productive capacity and it is reaffirmed by the proposal in H. R.
8300 to substitute wiiat is supl)osed to be a modern approach for this
outmoded system.

The willingness of Congress to come to grips with this probletit is
most encouraging. Unfortunately, the provisions iNow contailled in
I. R. 8300 will not accom lflish this obioctive. And this is most simply
shown by means of a chart.

Under present law the system niost Commonly used is the straight.
line depreciation. The specific rate varies with the assunled life of
the capital asset, but for the machinery and equipment as a whole, the
average is 6 percent it year, according to the Department of Commerce
figures. Under this arrangement, there fore, th total cost of snnt'h in
asset is charged oi' in 101 years. And this is shown by ourI' zti,o line
here on tine chart, with the years down below and the perv tit ages on
this side.

We show that tider the normal methods used, tim average asset
in industry is charged off completely in 1 % years.

Now, e nlit present the taxnayo'l is allow ed to use it decllinig-bil-
ance method, equal to 11/ tinkes the straightline rate. This is shown
by the shaded ara-the advantags i, shown bv' the shaded blue
area, and the disadvantags are shown by the shad,(l red tuirni. A.nl
you will see there is a slight'advantage to the taxpayer in the enulier
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years of using this declining-balance method, and it disadvitage in
the later years.

Now, all that H. R. 8300 does is to liberalize this alternate provision,
which very few companies use, because it is of no value, to 2 times thestraight-li'ne vwlue, or 200 percent. And the dark blue shows the cium-

ulative advantage of the 200-percent declining balance method, and
the darkc red shows the disadvantage of it.

You will see that at the peak of its advantage, a company electing
to uso it would only be approximately 11 percent better off than if he
chose to use the 160-percent declining method, which he now has a right
to use, And at the end of 1tli. years, when the average asset in Aneri-
can industry would be completely charged off, the taxpayer electing
the 200-percent declining-balance method would be 12 percent worse
off than if lie stayed with the old method.

The CuAn , rMN. You think the old method is better?
Mr. MIuLIx. I think there is little to choose between them, sir-

very little to choose.
-pecifically, to prove this point, we introduce the evidence that

Great Britain has for many years allowed 250 percent of the straight-
line depreciation on declining-balance basis. In fact, this is the con-
,non method ued by British taxpayers, and all informed men know of
the almost coinplete condition of obsoltscence of the British industry.

Instead, the Tax Committee, the directors, and the entire nmember-
ship of the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute advocate a pro-
posal which will permit taxpaye's to elect to deprociatl prohiuct ho
equipment. as follows: Bluildings, 10 years; machinery, 5 years; auto-
mobiles and short.-lived personality, 2 years. There will be no rtic-
iou its to mlaximumil life. This is basically the forilluila of the utwves-

sity certificate, except that our proposal limit, d ip citation on build-
iNs to 10 percent pC' annum.

Tl~he CHAIRMAN. If you were allowed to do what you suggested,
what would be the advantage to your type of business? "

Mr. Muaum ItN . would be the same as to all types of businesses,
namely, it. would return the cash that we invest. in new assets to IL'
faster, so that we would be willing to talke Iore risks in purchasing
new, niachitiery thall we have been able to do in tlie past.

The CAIRMAN. Is youlr particuhIr industi1y subject to revolutionary
changes in machine"

Mr. MILaKREN. Yes, sir. About. the same as aiy other industry in
America. We are ot. particularly pleading this case for oiit' inulls-
1ty, but for Anmricit as a whole. And we will only benefit to the
extent that. all of industry benefits, and our economy is stimulated.

The CH.AM AN. It wouhl 11ike us too long to go, to tll tile indus-
tries of the United Statos. I was wondering about, your industry.

Mr. MmmalhI' . I have beell in touch with it lot of residents of 'cor-
por'ations in our industry, and all of them have written time that they
ha1ve projects on the drawing board which they voulid immediately
go into, pro%'ided this ielhviod of depreciat iol wNere icdopted, but. that.
they do not feel that they can do so under the present proposal ofI1. It, 8:100.

T1h CzIIAIMAN. 'fhie ieasoll I asked that. is that it his been claimed

frequently that ill foreign countries we have equipped them -with tho
e west and lilost° modern Inallillery.
Mr. Milumui . That is righi, si,.

1423
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Tie CiAiIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Mi.LaIEN. Wherever this proposal has been used it has worked.

IHere in the United States in 1,Vorld War 1I the necessity certiliento
allowing a 20-percent depreciation per am it was fa ttlali cally suc-
cessful in getting business to make investments in productive cal;aeity.

At, the time of the Korean war the same (lepreciation incentives
worked additional miracles in inducing companies to expand theircapacity.it re-World War Ii Germany, Hitler's government used the same

type of depreciation incentive atid achieved in a few years, out of the
ruins of inflation, a tremendous industrial machine. A team of spe-
cialists making a survey in Germany after the war reported that the
average age of the German industrial equi pmient was considerably
younger than that of existing equipment in the United States.

Today one reads a great deal about the tremendous recovery that
Western Germany is making, and it is thus interesting to note that
the German Government, permits any company who had interference
from the Nazis, or who had bombed-out facilities--and surely all of
the German industry fails into one or two of those categories-to
depreciate all productive assets acquired within Germany over a
period of 2 years-a rate of 60 percent, contrasted with our' proposal
of 20 percent. I' think it is thus safe to say that probably more than
anything else this depreciation incentive is responsible for the miracu-
lous recovery of Western Germany.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, a lot of the machinery in Western Ger-
many was, as you say, bombed out and partially destroyed. That is
not completely analogous to a rather ancient piece of machinery that
is still operating where you haven't been bombed.

Mr. TILIKEN. We would be better off if ours was no longer in place,
sir, and we had the new machnery in its place, as Germany does.

The CHAIRMAN. You are not advocating being bombed out?
Mr, MILIKEN. No, sir.
Sweden has allowed a 1-year writeoff of all new assets and has en-

joyed tremendous economic activity as a result.'Postwar Canada, which has seen an industrial growth which is
percentagewise greater than that of the United States, has allowed
new capital investment almost any rate of depreciation that was
desired.

The CHA RMAN. It has been suggested to me that under Hitler, true,
they allowed a very fast depreciation, but they then proceeded to raise
the rates so that they were worse off then they were before.

Mr. MiLIKEN. I hope we allow a fast rate, but don't raise the
rates here, sir.

In addition, our research shows that Switzerland, Australia, New
Zealand, India, and Holland, among others, also grant large depreci-
ation incentives on acquisitions of new machinery.

We say that the examples cited above are positive proof of the
desirable results of what can be accomplished by giving industry real
depreciation incentives.

Now, we maintain that the Government will actually increase its
revenue by granting these incentives, because they Wvill serve to stimu-
late a substantial amount of. new orders which means more employ-
ment, more economic activity, more individual income that can be
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taxed, and with the resultant upturn in the economy, greater industrial
profits, of which the Government takes 50 percent.

In addition, on all new orders for plant and building that will be
triggered by this proposal, we will demonstrate by this chart that the
Government not only will not lose'income but will come out ahead.

Assuming a $10 billion increase in ca pital expenditures to be stimii-
lated by incentive depreciation; taxable corl)orate income would be
increased by a 25 l)ercent return lmade on the new expenditures-25
percent before taxes, which is 121, 2 percent after taxes-increasing it
by $2.5 billion.

Total taxable corporate income would be decreased by the difference
between the average Department of Coinnerce rate of 6 percent, and
20 percent. We have assumed that all companies would elect to go to
the full 20 percent depreciation rate. I do not think that all would,
but for the l)url)oes of being conservative in this chart, we have used
the full calculation. This would decrease taxable corporate income
by $1.4 billion and subtracting that figure from $2.5 billion results in
$1.1 billion net more corporate taxable income and assuming a tax
rate of 50 percent this would give the Government $550 million more
tax revenue.

Now, in addition to that, Mr. Chairman, some companies would be
supplying this $10 billion worth of additional cal)ital expenditures.
The Machine Tool Manufacturers Association tells us that those com-
)ies would make 18 percent on their sales before taxes. We say
et's cut that figure down and say 10 percent before taxes. If they
made 10 percent before taxes, this conservative figure-and applying
again a 50 percent tax rate-would provide an additional $500 million
worth of income to the Government, or a total, adding the two to-
gether, of $1,050 million additional income, provided $10 billion of
increase in capital expenditures were stimulated.

Now, no one can categorically say that that exact amount would be
stinilatedl per annln.L But we have taken that figure because we find
since 1950, in 4 years, the Department of Defense has granted certifi-
cates of necessity on $30 billion worth of productive facilities, which
comes out to an average of $7.5 billion per year for the last 4 years.
To that figure we are adding $2.5 billion, which is a very small figure to
take care of all coi)anies that would not be supplying items for the
defense program, wio would iake those invesflnents, provided they
could see a way for getting their cash back quickly.

And the McGraw-Hill survey, in this week's 'Business Week maga-
zine, shows that in answer to a questionnaire they sent out, 55 percent
of all corporations queried said thlat they would increase their expendi-
tures for cal)ital assets, provided a real depreciation incentive was
passed by the Congress.

The immportant thing to remember, always, when we talk about this
matter of depreciation, is assuming the same rate of taxes, the Govern-
ment can never lose money over the long run, because depreciation can
only be taken once.

We think that it is thus demonstrable beyond a question of a doubt
that the extra taxable income generated by this proposal, as outlined
above, would many times more than offset the possible loss to the
Government from increased depreciation taken by the companies that
have already placed firm orders for new equipment, because a substain-
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tial part of these orders already plIed either carry nect.ssity certifi-
cates or are orders for utility and telephone Colnipnimes that would not
change their depreciation rates.

Now; the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute believe it is
essential to go beyond I. R. 8300 for other reasons: One is the necessity
to provide jobs for our growing population and labor force. Cur-
rently our population is increasing at the rate of about 2.7 million
persons a year, and we must be prepared to take care of an increase il
our labor force of close to a million persons a year. That is a formi-
dable assignment. Today in this country it requires, on the average
an investment of between $12,000 and $15,000 for each worker. To
take care of a million new workers each year, therefore, requires an
annual investment-not just replacementL-of about 2 to 15 billion
dollars.

But if that new investmett is not forthcoming, the youngsters com-
into out labor force are not going to have jobs.

In addition, we today are in the midst of the greatest technological
revolution in humn history. Not a week passes without the discovery
or invention of some new machine, or product, or production locess.
And every time this happens, some other machine, or product, or
production process becomes obsolete and should be replaced. This
replacement may be a matter of a few thousand dollars or it may
amount to millions. In the aggregate, over the year, it comes to
billions. That is, of course, the productive efficiency and progress, a
cost which is returned to us many times over as consumers through
a better standard of living.

Now, many of these new developments are made by small businesses,
or are applicable to small businesses who have great difficulty today in
finding the cash to take advantage of these developments as aggres-
sively its they would like to. Our depreciation prl)oosal would greatly
ease this problem for small business and make it possible for them to
compete more successfully with the larger concerns who have readier
access to the capital markets.

The foregoing are compelling reasons for adopting an incentive
depreciation policy, but a much greater consideration, in our opin-
ion overriding all other', is the importance of making certain that
America's capacity to produce efficiently and at low cost be main-
tained in case'of war.

Although business has been investing enormous sumis in plant and
equipment, American plants are still not nearly as efficient as they
could and should be. A simple way to show this is presented on
chart 3, which gives the percentage of machine tools in American
plants less than 10 years old.

In 1925, 56 percent of the machine tools in American industry
were less than 10 years old. That percentage declined until 1910,
when only 28 percent of our machine tools in American plants were
less than 10 years old. Then came the war and tihe stimulation to
industry of necessity certificates, and the figures soared to a point
where we had 62 percent of all machine tools in American plants
which were less than 10 years old, Now we are declining again. We
are today at a point where only 45 percent of our machine tools-less
than half-are less than 10 years od, and if the same line continues,
we will be right back to where we were in 1940. And the Machine
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Tool Association tells us that. a machine tool available for instal-
lation today is at least on an average 30 percent more efficient than
a machine tool that is 10 years old.

What this would mean if we went back to where we were in 1940 in
the way of productive inefficiency, aid the inability to maintain wages
and employment, is too obvious to need discussion.

Now, while obsolescence has been growing in American plants, our
Nation has poured billions of dollars into the productive rehabilitation
of foreign countries. A substantial proportion of these billions has
been used to provide foreign producers more modern factories and
more efficient, up-to-date machine tools than many American 1)ro-
ducers now have.

We do not mean to infer that these foreign producers have simply
been given these factories and machines as a gift. They have paid
for them, just, as American business stands willing to pay for more
efficient factories and machines. The difference has been that whereas
when an Ameriean business buys a new machine tool it will take, on
the average, 16% years to reoup this outlay tllrough depreciation,
these foreign businesses, however, have been 'permitted by their gov-
ernments to charge off the entire cost in from I to 5 years.

At this point I would like to read a letter from Mr. Kenneth Wyatt,
a brilliant copper engineer, to Mr. Bradley Dewey, the president of
the Dewey Chemical Co. lie writes:

On Monday, January 11, 10114, the Cologne, Germany newspapers carried the
story of tile first visitors to see the new aluminum cable sheathing press of
Felten & Guilleaume, with illustrations. They were Professor l)r. Conant,
formerly of Harvard University and now United States High Commissioner
to Germany, together with Dr. Vannevar Bush, formerly president of MIT.

He went on to say:
This press they say costs 4% million German marks, or something over $7

million. This represents the crowning achievement of this company, who are
the first in the world to solve this problem. It will make possible reductions
in the cost of power cables and an improvement in quality because lead is too
heavy for many uses and also is not good where vibration takes place, as
over bridges, and so forth, They have extra plant capacity In Carlswcrk to
supply some of these cables for the American Government from Europe. Fur-
ther, they have a large number of orders for cable to be sheathed with aluminum
and thesp orders specified that it should be put on with this giant press.

Dr. Conant and Dr. Bush expressed themselves as being quite amazed at the
size of this press and that this age-old problem of continuously sheathing cables
with aluminum had at last been solved. They were amazed at the courage of the
Felten & (uilleanme management to spend this tremendous sum of money,
namely, over $1 million, on this new project and thus to lead the world in this
development.

Mr. Wyatt goes on to say:
I wish to point out that In Germany the law permits the company to write off

all capital investments for machinery In 1 year.
And he closes:
My friend, Howard Herrick, of IM. W. Bliss Co., and others are hoping that

Congress will make it easier for American corporations to take bold moves in
new machinery by allowing a very high wrlteoff rate of depreciation.

This example illustrates that, unless this Cong-ess votes to adopt an
incentive depreciation policy, American business will be placed in the
position of being asked to compete with the industry of foreign coun-
tries with one land tied behind its back-an intolerable position if we
are to remain the bastion of freedom and free enterprise.
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To S11 l) , wo believe that ou1r pro )oslt for treatment of depreciai-
tion is urgently called for at this tine because

1. It, will be a powerful influence in reversing the current business
downt-rend.

2. it will be it major factor in assuring jobs for young men and
womell its t hey join otir lbor foree.

3. It will hasten the movement of new dihoveries and inventions
out of laboratories into o111 production lines and on to Ocon111ll5s.

4. It will ltell) provi(o all aggressive sniall businesses with the
cash to further their expansion.
5. It will issuro a substialitill ilclrealso in the volumle of business

investment, and tlereby through assuring it higher blusilless activity
will tenld to en111c ritler '111111 retlco'ieasiiry revenlle.
6. It will malke it p iossill ibe d provide at intentive for lnodernizing

our l)ro(hlvtive plants and bringing our equipilmtwt 11l) to date.
7. It will remove tim restrictions thtkt 1 1( )w make it al lost. im)os-

siblo for us to equal the technological deficiency of foreign reducerss
to whoni this country has given grent ecoo)nlic aid in recent years and
against whoma American nianufactutrors must compete for tim markets
of tile world.

Finally, it is vitill to otui security ill the face of conlstalli*t threat of
war that ou1r industrial plant be the best ill tie world. This it cannot
be in these days of heavy taxes mless adequate depreciation incentivesare provided.N1 o therefore respectfully urge the adoption of our proposal. And

I have here a draft of legislative language, which will iarry out this
proposal, and I ask permission to have it put in the record,'if 1 may.
The CHIRMAN. You may put it in the record.
(The prol)osed anond10t referred to follows:)

PitOPosiz ANINI)AMNT Tm SrcToN 167 or 1I. R. R300, Sunnrx'rrF:D ny AMttKiIOAN
COT'WON MANUFAcTUIF.RS INSTITUTE

After section 167 (b) (2) insert a new paragraph (3) reading as follows:
"(3) A taxpayer using the straight lieb method under (h) (1) above, and

subject to the conditions of subsection (c) below, may elect a useful life for
property as follows:"(1) in the case of buildings, the useful life of the property shall be

ten years;
"(It) in the case of machinery and equipment, other than short-lived

property as'deserihed in (li) below, the useful life' shall be five years;"(lii) in the case of property which normally has it useful life of five
years or less, such as automobiles, trucks, sniall tools and the like, the
useful life of the property shall be two years.

"The taxpayer shall, in such manner as the Secretairy shall prescribe, notify
the Secretary of the period of useful life elected by him under this subsection
with respect to each property, at the tine his first return cleaning such elected
depreciation rates for each property is filed, and the period so determined shall
be binding with respect to such property for all succeeding taxable years, unless
the Secretary consents to a determllation by the taxpayer of a different period
of useful life with respect to such property."

Amend section 167 (b) (8) by changing the (3 to (4) and at the end of that
ufbseetion strike the period and Insert in lieu thereof "or (8)".

The CHARMAAN. You have discussed this with the staff, have you?
Mr. MILJLI EN. Earlier, sir. But a lot of the later information we

have developed we have not lad a chance to yet.
The CHAIRMAN. I sllggest3,ou get in touch with the staff, and bring

the figures to their attention.
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All. AILLIKEN. We Will (1o tlit.
S0e1lit101 A lIN. IIIl ddliti LIIt ti~1l~e Iuiica o tllP(f (kd(treiatoil, you

also1 have t ilt, hukldicup l) 11(oltlilil jol t Ihat, for fotelgil1 cotlitries
I lay halve low waigo ritts.

S1i'. Ni lliAKN. Absolutely, yes, sir.

1). 1-1,30) :)
A $10 hitliog illoas Ia aplitil expniaItinros, silt tvI 1( ))' liL'('i~ve deel'p't(t-

1. l1cat(IO. ItcohiI(' ty aL 2.'-IlH''ve't leti'l oil1 e1 x pen~ilItrs bvI-
fore luxes '.------------------------- --------- $2, 5W000, (WIK

2. 1 1o'Is Incomiie loy (he dttl''Io'C is')01 %I'eI 1WIt 11i1d pi1'0
posedl depre'tiit ( itk

PlYtt'Ii l4''lit d1 4)11P Ill t 'it'i (S . - - - - - -- - -- .. - - - - 1 (), w
1, 400, (10), 000

Net, Increase in corporate incomne-------------------------1, 100,000, 000
'Afte (1l;'relt. depreciation.

'1l114' lleH'l'l'I1'( Fe(derl'l rev'eiae (nisuiiata 50)1lorcent rnte) amloutlas to

''lhe C0l1IrMAN. Mr. COhieli Sit (]owl)iu tli(1 mke yourself comlfort-
itlo mid( jideiit i f youllll5f to the r'eporter.

STATEMENT OF BARRY S. COHEN, ATTORNEY,
NEW YORK CITY

At . '. COHEN. Mly imel is Bariry S. COheoll. 11111111till1 ltoriloy pri'c.
Ilug ill New ok iy liti'/ugill tax mat11ter's. I colliere asone:
Ilitoett' ill Ithe lll0villtioll of tatx inlequity.

Last 111N lIl ha 11(lite privi lege of ap)p('arig be fore thle Ways ad
AMvltus Coliittve of thle Ilollso of Rtepi'eseitives, inl order to poitit
111 whtt I Coll',lcl'(MI to btill11 ill'(Illtity existilag, ill the illC(11110 ta lalws
lul ahtllst'd by seetioll 113 (at) (5) of thte in1ternial Revel'll Cotl of

10 14 otf 11. It. 8300.
Biefly p~ut, titis inieqity resulted fh'oi 1110 No~t, that miller tile

etuilier lam, prloperlty tratisferred 1wy it (tleethitt, I'ev'('vedl for sltbse-
qluet filcolle-ta iXltl')OSes$It (1'Ila1lgeo il basis Ilider sect ionl 11:3 (at) (6h),
if it 1111( ht't'lt tri'tiisft'i'i'itl ctiii ttilwhyS, but, (lid iiot receive this
c'Itl igo ini basis if, fortuitously iin limy e'ases, the prIop~erty had liven
tr'tlls-fel'1'd ill other ways'. 'flfrei10 ,f0 s~letyp)es of tra I Islci's reveiVed
it chituige inl basis foi' subsequent deprl'ciatfiolt and ctipitiil-gaiiis purl-
p~oses, while other types of tiisfei's did l iot.

While Iprovidig for the chtmge inl basis, for examtple, for tln out-
righttransfet', such 115the oneexeniplified whenl a 1111) leaves lroitP'Y
by will to his son, tile section failed touiccOrd( thoe imitge inl basis to
propIerty tratsferl'ed in cmoen lltimf of deth, and lils been eon-
strited to deniy thle chiungo inl basis to property transferred vial certain
trusts, even though such other transfers or such trusts were of a nattur'e
such thiat the property had to be included ini the gloss estate of tile
trtulsferor. In short by covering one situation 1111(1 fiuilig to cover
another, section 118 1%) (IS) worked justice mnd hlardship).
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In those cases where no change in basis was received even though
the property was included or includible in the gross estate for Fed-
eral estate tax purposes, there was room tinder the 1939 code for a
brand of double taxation to flourish. This double taxation, unnoticed
by many, but flourishing nevertheless, stemmed from the fact that
both an estate tax and an income tax would be levied on the same ap-
preciation in value, since an estate tax was levied on the fair market
value of the property as of the date of its owner's death but since
when a subsequent income tax fell due (let's say, upon a sale) the de-
cedent's heir would not get the benefit of a change ii basis and would
have to use the earlier and lower basis of the property, the trans-
feror's basis.

I am happy to say that H. R. 8300, passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives, showed an awareness of this l)roblem. In fact, to a very
great and helpful extent, section 1014 of 11. R. 8300 has solved the
problem by giving equal treatment to all transfers which are, in the
words of the statute, "acquired from" or which are "passed from" a
decedent. Because of this section, the income-tax haw will be more
appropriately correlated with the estate-tax law, and the existing
double taxation on appreciated property will be eliminated.

Section 1014 of the revenue bill passed by the House, however,
does not do quite enough. If section 1014 is left the way it now has
been drafted, all will be well for the future, but all will not be well
with the past. Why? Mainly because of the ancient rule of statutory
construction which says that if A is explicitly covered by a statute,
then B, C, D, and E must be excluded, because if B, C, D, and E were
to be covered they too would have been explicitly spelled out. I think
that is referred to as "Inclusio unius est exclusio alterius," in the old
legal Latin.

Allow me to point out that section 113 (a) (5), which is to be
changed, originated in the internal revenue laws of 1926. Bit by bit
it has bepni expanded through the years, by the Revenue Acts of 1928,
1942, 1948, 1951 and, most recently, by'the stop-gap measure, the
Technical Changes Act of 1953. The Technical Changes Act of 1953,
as a matter of fact, touched upon one of the most acute problems
lurking in the old section 113 (a) (5). This committee, in reporting
the Technical Chauges Act to the Senate last summer, stated as fol-
lows in connection with this matter:

Section 113 (a) (5) of existing law contains a provision to the effect that
where the grantor retains the income from prolrty in trust for his ilfe, with
power to revoke the trust, the basis of the property in the hands of the persons
entitled to take the property under the terms of the trust imsrument after the
grantor's death shall, after such death, e the same as if the property had
passed under a will executed on the day of the grantor's death. This results in
the basis of the property in the hands of the recipients being its fair market
value at the date of the grantor's death or, at the election of the executor,
the value 1 year from the date of death. Your committee believes that this
same rule should apply to situations where the grantor with a reserve life
estate has the power to make any change in the enjoyment of the corpus of the
trust through the power to alter, amend or terminate the trust. In both cases,
the trust property is required to be included in the gross estate of the grantor for
estate-tax purposes.

That was certainly true, The same rule should apply to the type
of trust referred to by the committee. But that was, in effect, not
enough. By grafting another amendatory clause into section 113
(a) (5) the Congress did little more than reraise the question of what
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tihe statute was initended to cover. It was piceil ill kind of legisla-
tionl, i)r eedilg iilcertailjoty liet-asie, ligilii, the Coingress S0('ille(1 to
wiint to iiiclde ill all si iilIar Ir'iists. though thet language used by tio
statute (til1 not aplar to be that bloald.

Now, as I say, iOw section contained in 11,t. S300 is to bht oktt 1hefield, and it w ol Seem to ile it does e'xplieitly lihtinkt the tield.
However, it applies onl' prospectively. .Maki iig everything Ov hil for
the flii t ' t ll ifort I liit ly, does 1 ot shliilaily 11ll (t e'evlytTliig hir
for the last.
To plrsue tiheie rferencev to Irlisis fiiitht', thbere have beeii eases ill

the p ist ill whil section 113 (i) (,") has been found to bo replhete
with (inestion' i-Iks. For eXample, in conlldioln with frosts of tho
sort re feIred to ill tle 'olllitte 'epli t. tle qulestvliol has al'iSll,
"Aren't the 'twin li-othe rl' of these trusts oovci'l ? I f' X typo of trust,
bo subject to estate tax a id get a chiiuge in biisis u odor 113 (a) (5),
isn't Y type of trust, which is also subject, to estate ttax and is essen-
tiilly silili ir to X to gett lite, sale Clitue ill basis for ino101e tax
purposess" TIh 1 lsWei h11S beell llicleli1'.

I therefore retolilnlend to the eonlillittee at this time that t rusts b
singled olit speeifielilly and it. bei made Cear, perhaps merely by coiu-
Inittee l',port, that th new law is clarifying; that tle hlow l iw does
not, in respetL to' the tileatillellt Of trusts at, least, ilame substantive
changes in tile conditions under which 113 (a) (6) has applied il thn
past; and that last sununer's amendment was also relye, clarifying
and worked no substantive (hnge.

In the alternative, I recommend that if it be found, as I believe it
will be, that very little revenue is involved in this sorl'of technical
provision, that the committee see fit to clarify for all times the past
j by reworking and broadeniug the language of subdivision (a) (3)
of section 1014. This subdivision parallels the language put into
section 113 (a) (5) last year. It, should cover not. only the many ty)es
of trusts it does specifically refer to, but ll trusts whe re the retention
of a power by either the decedent or one licking a substuitial udverst o
interest to the decedent causes the trust property to he included in
the deeedent's gross estate. Moreover, it should have applicability
not inerely in the caso of decedents dying after 'ecember 31, 1951 (the
date set forth for some reason uilknown to me in (a) (3)) but in
earlier cases as well. I recommend that such effective date mi ht
fairly be gmartd to one of the years in which Congress had earlier
imperfectly attempted to broaden section 113 (a) (5)-to October
21, 1942, when the section was reviewed and it was geared for the
first time with section 811 (j) of the estate tax law and thus explicitly
and statutorily related to the estate tax law.

The CHATRniRAN. How about cases that have been closed I
Mr. Comr.. Well, what is involved here is not so much the estate

tax as it is the subsequent sale of assets received by till hleir or devisee
or a trust beneficiary from trusts or from estates. Therefore, I doubt
that there have boen many Cases which have been closed under the
section. I doubt that it has been used much in the mannert which I
refer at all.

However, I think that a closed ease might well bt left standing as
closed. What we look for now is clarification of the law, and, as the
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Selurtit knows, if you go iij) to coult, ill March you have Ihir benefit of
te cases that h a v be'len decided in Jiiniary iil F brulry, wheeits
had you golm to cotirt, il tle previous 1)eellber yoll wouldn't Ihive
had tle bere'its of tile Tllliary anid Febrnry decisions. 'I'lie s tmo
should he true of legislative cl arifietion, 'flilnt Sort of elarificatior
of Palst liw is ,hit. i1 supested. I do rot Nelieve I conie here today
to recoil en I r't l'ouetiVe Slist lalit I'e ('1ltrrges. 'lfi is inot, quite that.
'his is it ar ifieliioll oir lil i'er lliiiV, ute 011that ha existed ill tire
satte heretofore and w]idi now conldli e solved either by illn express
deltrlittori ill tire nw section It) 14, clrii 'irg existing law ill con-
lotni t with sh I ri'Ilsls or, bty till exjdltinrt ion itIthe cotillittee r'ltol't

IiiiirikC yol ve'rlty Inilich.
'Irh Ci ,tM.N. 'lh1111k you.
Air. Goldstein, nUilke yours0'lf eurifortlble 1An1d identify yoilrself for

the reporter.

STATEMENT OF MEYER M. GOLDSTEIN, PENSION PLANNING CO.,
NEW YORK

Afr'. GoLsV'rI., Aiy triu1e is Meyer (bIlulsteill, of th l' ens'ioll Ilait-
ning (Co. of New York. We are collsullinnts anid rictilaries to runny
Coirinpiates in tile field of pension and prolrt-sharirig 1 plans.

I ii ve i dig'st, Oil tlitf irst Iilee piges, And I would 1s1 your per.
mission o pit tihe whole strl ement into tie reord.

'I'1e CIur .[A'. It Will be pitt. ill thre reorl.
(Tire statement, of M'. (Ioldsteit follows:)

TESTIMONY OF' MEVEJI, ht. (OO.DLPSTEIN ON PROPOSED INTEItNAI,
IlEXF:NUIa CODE OF 1954 PENSION AND 1I'OFIT-SIIAINO 1'I1O.
VISIONS

Mly rin ti rs Meyer M. Ooldsteln. T Atlr executive director of tile Pension
Plainniing Co,, located ut No. 260 Mldison Avenrue, New York, N. Y.

1. OENErAL, STArEMlT

Wen I han tire privlrege of apeiering before tile Senirte Finance Conilltteo
to testify olil tilt tiet.isoni iirid rIrofil-stririg provishmis whii were ltlOlSte' ias
patrits of tile trhin Iendilg Ilevertie Act of 1142 tevrg' were lint relirlive iirilifil
of pllrviile pelishtli ,ysterlls Ii tis country its conuired Io the liirge irlltll'r niow
Ill existence. 'lis evidelles it trillielldois growth whIth hislt irogresiesvoly coll-
tlilled dioring tire Itervlnlirg year, There Is tio dlirbt thi tire erreoiriigelilerrt
gIlicli by lie Congress t nhtigh Ih X hi'ix lreiiIlenit oIf e, iihtyeCs and emplioyees IN,
to i em isdniiiilih, etill, res liosih for s gruw ili I venitir he il' irelltictihi
tlhia thie iriroveniirits lit have lievil iirchidtld li H1. i, It.st0 will ev'ir fiilllor
lceelertle tis nmoveeniiet whiei, Is so iiiijtoitiitit to tile free eliterlrisO systrlli
rd lilie Alleali wiy of life.

'lihe driaftilutien of tire reveiue, rovislol hill ierforael a hereileriti task it
soletIig, deletling, colilihlg, intd rearringing itlrieroris sections In n united
period of time, An1d it Is readily understandable tlhat tlhel resitin i'veltli, bll
stibiriud shouild eCotll certain Inequities. Mly purpose Is to jIohit oult sot1o
of (hence Allrt to suggest prossleie remedies.

I shall itteitpt to relate ilry testimony vritrrily to those areas wiili I feel
have not Leen filly elarilled arid to other areas which apparently favor one type
of irahr its agiitlst another. I trust that sonile of the features will be elaioratted
unpoli by others ix wio will here testify. The iitters which I shrill endeavor to
cover, aid which Are set forth lit ii written mnemrorindumin which I deen a
lrivilegO to submit to this coniittee, are Iirdleated In the digest of' contents
which precedes this nemoraidutm.
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I. (sA9 PKImOP NECKO5ARY rOl TRANSITION FOWM IPHRSNT LAw TO NEW COeIc

In the opening general statement of the Committee on Ways and Means In Its
report oIl 11. It, 8300 there appears the following:

"II gellerail, the liprpose of these changes has been to remove inequities, to
end harassnient of the taxpayer, and to reduce tax barriers to future expansion
of prodlctioli and employntent."

I believe that this general purpose lins been carried oat to a considerable
extent ilk this highly techillcal section of tile code dealing with pension, stock
bonus, and profit.sharing plans.

however, the now bill has created nOW Inequities which will take time to clear
up-both by clangea in the code and by clarification in subsequent new regula-
tions, Mooanwhile, current progress in this hield is being arrested. Already, tax-
payers are saying, '1et's walt and see what happens to tile new tax law betoro
we Install a new plan-or amend an existing one." Then, when the IIOw tax law
becomes it reality they will say, "Let's walt for- the now regulations." When the
new regulations come out they will say, "Let's study the new regulations and
submit our proposed plans or proposed Aniendmnnents to the internal Itevenue
Service." The situation is an &,cho of the one which prevailed after the etnct-
nient of the Iteventuo Act of 19-12 oil October 21 of that year. Yet it was not until
the summer of 1044 that the Conmissioner of Internal Revenue began to pass
upon the qualilication of pilons to any considerable extent. True, the present
bill Is Intended to liberiirso the rules for qualification, but taxpayers are averse
to Parting with their contributions before they have an assurance, y way of a
written ruling, as to the qualliflcation of the plan.

Thus, tits creeping paralysis can extend over a transition per'liod of years.
This stagnation Is inhealthy, und sirable, and unnecessary.

It should bm observed that the pension and protit-sharlng provisions of the
code are unique because of the practice and tradition of doing nothing until
I he internal Itevenue Service issues a favorable ruling,

A',eopliniealltilion X0. I: (Gave peri'otd, ieih ehipittvrtt, 'ict( undt presmit or
tiveo haw dosr'ing trwlliltioo lu'riod

Therefore, my first recommendation is that the Congress permit a taxpayer
his choice of qualifying tis pian under the present code, or the new one for a
period of not less than I year after the new code becomes effective, or at least
until lecemler 31, 1055, Under this proposal a taxpayer can install a new plan
or atnend ai existing one under the present law with tile assurance (except for
the sections relating to allowable Investments, prohibited transactions, and un-
related business laconie) that lie does not need to worry about-or subseluently
qualify-under the new code as long as his plan remains substantially unchanged
after the end of tile grace period, for example, December 31, 19,55.

Then, meanwhile, If a taxpayer wants to quialify under the new code, If more
favorable, Iio can proceed leisurely to seek all aclvalio approval froin the Internal
Revenue Service. It the Internal Itevetit Srvihe delays such approvals (as
I fear it ilgit-pendilg new regulatins)--the tNxpayelr will not be stagnated.
lie can still, in the nieantiiie, get approval uider the present tax law-and
then Subseqtlntly aiiend if the new regulations, when issued, turn out to be
uioro favorablC.

This grace perlioi will ailso allow flit* Internal ltevenue Service more time to
make the transition and trill Its staif to keep pave with tile tremendoull aiounlt
of additional Rpprovals which It will be called upolt to Issue lbecallse of the
new MoD.

This reconmendation will, I believe, be a way of numulmizig the ines atd
stagnation that will exist during this transition Ierlod unless thle Cong'es
wants to defer making the cittire peisiont and protit-sharing sections of II, It.
800 operative until, say I year after new regulations Are Issuted, based otn the
new code as adopted.

II. SUMPLOTIU OOVRAOIC UNDER PENSION PLANS ARM TOO UESTRUXTWXoT OR 7O LitMITET)

CrASSrvOATON PLANS

Probably tile area of Ii It. &WO which requlres the most urgent correction,
and about which I believe your coatittee will be deluged with requests for
nmodlflcation, is that which relates to employee coverage tinder a qutalilfled plan
such as (1) a plan for employes who are not stlbject to collective iargaltilg,
or (2) n plan for salaried employees only,

1434
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A. AUTOMATIO 26 lIP1('!'NT (OR 60 l1EItUCFiNT) CLASSIFICATION 18 OENRRALLY
SATISI'AMOY IF ALL iiI(iIlAII EMPI.OYIEKg ARIC ELIOXIILS

The employee coverage provisions are not ill had by any means. For in-
staice, a tromenldons Improvement inay, he expected through the elimination of
the high percentage requlremnets, the 70 and 80 1wr(ent plovlilons, of existing
law for employee eligibility and partllclption, Also, great strides are being
nindo toward at logical and feasible approach by doilg away with the haphazard
and purely discrelionary inlemis of delerinilng whether a classi ication discriliil-
hates in favor of eliployees who are officers, shareholders, supervisors, or highly
c(mp1ensated. What In it diserliihintory c(lh4111( tion Is a matter of oplulon
and opinions differ. Not only iN there a wide divergence of opinion among the
pension trust I'evleveirs I the various Itehl oillcts throughout the country but
dif'eretit views iiay be encoiintered In the s511e office.

A cbissiltetitlo which Is autolmtlcally acceptable is therefore desirable. The
reulremeuts for coverage ot 25 pei'enl of all reotilar ' employees, or 50 pr'eent
it there are n) 111ore 11thlu 20 of such employees, tre excellent and will hike care
of som1e cases.

It. FOll LIMITID CI.ANSIVI(A'IION PlANs, TII, 1 i-Ii;ElUV:N t' XEYMAN HUlF 1t TIlE
THO'tOlil, HI'OT

However, thi dilfllculty develops where ali employer wnis to qualify his plan
under he Irooli 11nit, d chlissllhatio1s of Som11e Of his eiipiloyees Whh'hi wouid
iliike tIh plan subject to the n10w 10-percent keynion ile. This proposed 10-
l]elIcent keyniian rule Is i new concept ind Is tile greatest obstacle alid, IlII fi et,
1n illngrilnou lit ablt obstll tiv 1inly (aste s Iuvolvilg pl]an1s Whih are otherwise
sound.

'Tlius we 1ilve iili 1lllOlilalolIN sit1uth1n. 'The expressed Iltent Of the )ligress
was to Illieralize the litlislol provisions. Yet we Ibid in this particular area
that it Is possible for coiiiparides to set up 1Mulled elissitlca ton plans and obtain
tax aplprovail under the present tax law but which would be impossible of
approval If t lie now bill becomes hiw.

The simplest solution, obviously, Is to remove the 10-percent keyman rule en-
tirely from the prolposed law andi merely spread tie 25 percent (or 50 percent)
coverage rule to all limited classification plans its well as to all broad coverage
plans, however, such an extension of the 25 percent (or 50 percent) rule, with.
out some restraints, could lead to abuses that could cause discredit on the whole
lienslon movement. This developlnat should lie avolled at all costs. Conse-
quently, I have endeavored to spell out the type of cases where the 10 percent
rule needs to be eliminated, so that, in the balance of cases, the 10 lercelt rule,
or perhaps the present Integration rule, may be utilized.

On the surface, this 10-percent keyinan Ihmltation does not appear to be
unduly harsh, but let us see what it means In concrete situations.
1. Compatlea with collective.barganing unite

Let i1s consider the case of a company which employs 2,(0 full-thue regular
eniployees. All of the hourly rated employees, 1,800 lit nmnber, are already
covered under a union-negotlated pensIon plan which Is fully financed by coni-
pany contributions. The company may desire to set up a plan for the 200
employees who are not subject to the collective-bargainIng agreement. This Is
what it will be faced with:

No more than 20 of the participants hi the plan for employees not in the
collective-bargalning unit, that :., 10 percent of 'W, nay lie key elployeN., Key
employees are those whose total compensation places theiu In the highest paid
10 percent of the regular employees, up to a limit of 100 highest paid employees.
Many of the non-collective-bargaining employees are frequently hIgher paid than
the employees who are subject to collective bargaining with the result that,
say, 100 of the 200 employees not subject to collective bargaining might rank
aiong the highest paid 10 percent of all regular employees. However, only 20
of these 100 higher paid employees may be included in the plan for employees
not subject to collective bargaining. Thus, this employer could not establish
a practical pension system for his employees not subject to collective bargain.

2 lH ilar employees are those who are employed for more than 20 hours a week, more
than W niontli a year, and for more than a minilmum period prescribed by the plan, not
exceeding 5 years,
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Ing because 80 out of 100 of them must be left out of that plan, This Innocent
employer would find himself In this dilemma even though, In fact, lie Is willing
and able to contribute to the cost of 2 pension plang, 1 for ill his employees
subject to collective bargaining and tine other for all his employees who are not
members of a collective-bargalning unit. The fact that the 1,800 employees'
pension plan was being funded as a result of a collective-bargainlng agreement
would not in any way help this employer in the straitjacket established by an
impractical 10-percent keynran tax test applied in a vacuum only for the em-
ployees not subject to collective bargaining. From tine standpoint of tax deduc-
tions, tile anomaly is that the plan for employees not subject to collective bar-
gaining, might well require but a small fraction of the cost for both plans.
This unsound situation could not develop under the present tax law. Hence, the
10-percent keyman rule must be eliminated, at least in situations of this type,
if the pension movement is to continue to develop.

(a) Recommendation No, P-25 percent (or 50 percent) rule to apply to a plan
for non-co lective-barpaining employees if emplolecs in collect fvc-harpa ini t/
vnits have a pension plan.-True, the employer may designate a trust, or two
or more trusts, or trust or trusts and annuity plan or plans as constituting
parts of a plan Intended to qualify. This would be helpful If the plan for the
employees subject to collective hargaillning could be eonsidered with tine plan
for the employees not so subject and both held to qualify ol ali overall basis,
as meeting the 25 percent overall test even though the benefits of the two plans
are different-whic h they usually arc, It does not appear, however, that the
present bill provides this relief. My second recommendation is that tire code
provide this relief, I. e., that bath plans be held to qualify on an overall basis
regardless of any divergence in benefits as between the two plans.

(b) Recoenmendation No. ,-l'resctt 70 percent and 80 percent rule to apply
in a plan for noa-eolteetii'ebarlnin-p emplopece. if eolleelr.e-brlr~ainoni inits
do trot have a pension plan.-Another inequity of H. R. 8300 would he in a ease
where a company wants to establish a plan for its regular employees who are
not subjeet to collective bargaining (e. g., salaried employees) but does not
want to establish a plan for the balance of regular employees (e. g., hourly
rated employees), who are sublent to collective birr apinlng. fle union can
always demand rr pension plan for those members of the collective-bargalitrg
unit which it represents if and when It lins exhausted direct wage and other
working-condition demands, or when it becomes a top-priority demand at the
bargaining table. In addition, rfiost coliectlve-bargariitnq agreements have a
seniority clause which the union might he able to Invoke as a deterrent to an
employer dismissing long-service meinhers without a pension plan.

Besides, It must be reriembered that even though an employer is perfectly
willing to have anr Identical plan for his employees who are suhlect to collective
bargaining and for those not subject to collective bargaining there is tile fact
that some unions Insist on having their own type of plan covering their union
members only-often on an areawide, or industrywIde basis. Consequeiitly, it
would be impractical in such a situation for an employer to negotiate a pension
plan for his employees subject to collective bargaining that would be Identical
with his plan for the employees riot subject to collective bargaining. Yet,
unless he did thl nnder H. R. 8300, it would he Impossible for him to start with
a plan for his employees not subject to collective bargaining alone without meet-
Ing the impractical 10 percent keynnan test (unless there are at least 1,000
salaried employees not subject to collective bargaining).

My reconinendation Is that where an employer Is subject to collective bar ain.
lng of some of his regular employees, even though these employees do not have
a pension plan, the employer should he permitted to offer a plan to these era-
ployees who are not subject to collective bargaining, In such cases, tle present
tax-law rules as to coverage might be applied, I. e., the plan for employees not
subject to collective bargaining may qualify If It covers at least 70 percent of all
such regular employees or, if at least 70 percent of tlhnii are eligible, at least
80 percent of those who are elleible mnst participate In the plan,

SinIarly, If some of the employer's salaried or hourly rated employees are
members of a collective-bargaining unit, while others are not. the 70-04ereent and
80-percent coverage rules should apply as to these nonmember employees.
Reeommoration No. J-70-percent and 80-percent rule for salaried employees

only plan where nonsalaried employees have no plan,
Titus far, I have addressed myself solely to the critical situations where, for

practical purposes, an employer would be prevented from establishing a plan for
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his employees not subject to collective bargaining If he had soie eiuployees who
ire subject to collective bargaining.

However, there ilre olitr areas which I believe should lie opened tip to tile
possibility of esttblishlitg it luitled classiliettl'n plan, parlicttlarly sahirld eii-
ployces' elass] licatiotn, even though the-nonsahtared, e. g., hourly employees, ar
not subject to collective bargaining,

Again the 10-percent teynitn rule utider lI. It. 8:300 tiutkes such salaried plans
hopeless exCeplt for very hirge companies which cant cover 1,000 or mtore salaried
employees. Thus, snaler companies could not esinolillsh a praticll salatiled-
ent leh~yees-ott 13-cih ss liton I ype of plit i1i the 1()-percent keynan rule becotues
the law. This would tils(ttliiie against the small employer in his efforts to
attract attit iold desirable salitried etuployees. No such restrictiot a ppiles under
the present tix law. The retuedy lies in elininating the 10-percent keyinan rule
for the saharied-etpioyees-only type of plans.

If tie Congress continues-as I believe It should-the possibility of a salaried-
only classilca t iot, it would IteuIn thtt tle Congress was roalirmig the policy
of eriittiug cotittidules to slat iirst with a salited-onty-tyje putn and relying
Oil Ilie genoltl-t Imaclt of eltiployer iti t, ellployoe reliI ons to ellOlrige these
employers to ultinttey broldel their allats to cover their nonsahirled employees
Instead of trying to foree this Issue through tax encouragement or tax penalty.

It Is possible that there ttuy develop some abuses. However, the fact that
contributions or beneits htave to be nondiscrininatory within the group covered
in a salaried plan will be a restraint. In addition, the baslc restraint will be
the fort that, whatever benefits an etltoyer provides for his salaried employees
will talce titi volnerale to similar request front the excluded nonsairied eta-
ployces. Funtamientlly-, if an employer's nonstalarled (hourly) employees are
not subject to collective bargainhng antil lie elects to give pensions to his salaried
employees only, lie mttay be treattu elllplihyes ntliuteially anti causing probable
friction million them. 'hlis would be poo- employee relations and adversely
affect plant elliteleny atid operation and this will lie a constant reminder to an
employer who establishes a salaried-only plan. This basic restraint will cause
pcislon plans to expand anl cover all reguinr eiiployees with the Government
merely providing the initial Ipetus by encouraging a comupitny to start a plain,
even if on a salaried-employees-only basis.

My recommendation No. 4 Is idlentical to iy recommendation No. 3; uittitely,
that the 70 percent and S0 percent rule for salaried only plan eligibility rules tie
applied to all regular salaried employces-whero nonsalarled (e. g,, hourly) em-
ployees are excluded from eligibility under the plan, or have a separate plan of
their own-with different benefits,
8. Reuedy for possible abuses under reconimmedation No. 4 fs to retauft hiterotion

However, if this 70 percent and 80 percent rule is not deemed an adequate con-
trol for salaried employees only type of plans (where nonsalaried empltyees have
no pla or one with different benefits), then it would seem that retention of the
integration rules under the present tax law Is preferable to tie 10 percent key-

man rule for this type of salaried employees only plan.
4, All other mnore limited classlfleations mrst teect the 10 pu'-int keya or

integration. rulcs
Any other classification, beyond those I have described above, such as those

for employees earning in excess of a specified amount, or those employed in a
designated plant, division, department, or other operating unit of tile eatployer
could be required to meet either the 10 percent keyman rule, or, if deemed neces.
scary the present integration rules, as a basis for qualification.
11'. VESTING WHIri COuLzTvi.Y PARoAwInD PLAN REPLACES EMPLOYER'S PLAN

It may also be observed that employees now covered under ati existing qualified
plan may, pursuant to collective bargaining negotiations, subsequently becoitie
participants In a separate plan for the collective bargaiiniag unit but which is
financed in whole or in part by the employer, Obviously, in most instances, the
employer cannot afford to contribute both to his own and the plan for the col.
elective bargaining unit. Provision is therefore usually made that upon becoming
participants in a negotiated plan to which the employer contributes the employees
shall not be entitled to benefits under the employer's plan established for his
regular employees who are not In tite collective bargaining unit. If,this mate-
rializes, the position currently taken by the Internal Revenue Service is that the
employer's plan has been terminated or, at least, terminated with respect to those
employees who go over to the plan for the collective bargaining unit. lit such

45994-54 -- pt. 3-20
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event, it is required under Revenue Ruling No. 33 "At such time the rights of all
participants should be fully vested."

This Is an unfair and costly requirement which the employer must meet, espe.
cially in view of the fact that the situation was not of his choosing. Also, it
should be remembered that if this relief is not granted it would discourage em-
ployers generally from covering any employees who might some day be covered
by a collectively bargained pension plan. This would be just the opposite to the
sound trend of encouraging an employer to cover all his regular employees.

Roommendaton No. 5--No vesting to be required
It is therefore recommended that the situation should be remedied by an ex.

plicit provision to the effect that no vesting is required as to benefits funded by
employer contributions made on behalf of employees who subsequently become
participants in a separate plan for the collective bargaining unit to which the
employer Is required to make contributions.

V. 80 PE RENT SHAREHOLDERS' RuLE Is Too SEVERE

Thus far, I have deliberately separated the 10 percent ieyman rule from the
30 percent shareholders' rule because each rule has a different impact.

The 30 percent shareholder rule can be lived with-but I believe it Is unneces-
sarlly harsh and will discourage establishment of plans by smaller businesses.

Obviously, the 30 percent shareholder rule does not bother a large or some-
times even medium-sized company. It only limits small companies but yet this,
in point of numbers, is the area for greatest potential growth of the pension
and profit-sharing movement in the future. Therefore, to impose too confining
a limitation here can slow down the establishment of these types of plans. This
is not good for our economy as employees would have one less reason to want to
work for small companies if they do not have the same opportunity for security
under a pension plan as if they worked for big business. The practical solution
is to try to prevent undue tax advantage to shareholder-employees and still en-
(onrage these smaller plans.

A. RECOMMENDATION NO. 0--CHANGE 30 PERCENT RULE TO A 50 PERCENT RULE

A more reasonable and logical rule, for plans that do not meet the 25 percent
(or 50 percent) coverage test, would be a 50 percent shareholders' rule. Thus, a
limited classification type of plan, e. g. salaried employees only, meeting the
tests indicated in my recommendations 2, 3, or 4, would be deemed to be prima
face acceptable if up to, but not exceeding, 50 percent of the employer's con-
tributions were used to provide benefits for shareholder-employees. This woulld
indicate that at least one-half of the employer's contributions were for the benefit
N' nonshareholders (as defined) and hence for the exclusive benefit of the em-
ployees, However, if the employer's contribute! ns for shareholder-employees
(as defined) exceeded 50 percent, it would be deemed prima face as a tax-
deductible dividend device and should be prohibited.

Some views have been expressed that in a case of two shareholders, husband
and wife, who are the only employees, the plan could meet the 50 percent rule
and hence concentrate all of the benefits for the two shareholder-employees.
This example is correct in theory but in practice it would be an insignificant
aspect of the whole weight of tax-deductible contributions for pension plans.

After all, corporations do not establish themselves or stay in business merely
to set up tax-deductible pension funds. As they grow they have to add em-
ployees and they certainly want to grow. So the pension plan is merely inci-
dental. As the organization grows the portion that the shareholders get would
keep on shrinking, and if the organization does not grow the impact on revenue
can be disregarded as being insignificant. Meanwhile, it is the lesser price to
pay to encourage small- and medium-sized employers to establish these plans
particularly if there is incorporated some reasonable shareholder rule such as
herein suggested.

IL ALTERNATE 3ZOOMMMNDATION NO. T-CHANG9 FIXED 30 PERCENT RULE TO A FLEXIOLE

PERCENTAGE RULM B

If a liberalized percentage, such as 50 percent, is not acceptable, I would
suggest a new approach to a flexible yardstick as the complement of the top
corporate tax bracket that is in the code as it may exist from time to time.
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In this connection, it should be remembered that the original 30 percent
figure for a shareholder rule was born in an atmosphere of excess profits during
the World War II period, so it was, in a way, based on this idea of being the
net amount that might be left to a corporation after corporate taxes.

For example, if the 1954 top corporate tax rate is 52 percent then up to 48
percent of the employer contributions could go for the benefit of shareholder-
employees (as defined). If, in some subsequent years, the top Federal corporate
tax bracket reaches a 70 percent excess profits tax overall rate, then in those
years there would be no more than 30 percent allocated for the benefit of share-
holder-employees.

In any event a minimum of 30 percent should be allowed.

VI. REROACTRE; TAX PENALTIES St[our. lF IEEMovEn FROM PENSION PLANS

I believe the greatest deterrent to the establishment of pension and profit-
sharing plans has been the fear of employers that they might suffer retroactive
tax disallowances for their contributions for prior "open" tax years (usually
at least three) if they failed to meet regular annual payments.

A. PROFIT-SHARINO PENALTIES HAVE BEEN REMOVED

Tlhis dread has been removed in H. It. 8300 by eliminating the need for a
definite predetermined formula rtcluirement under a profit-sharing plan. Thus,
employer contributions to a profit-sharing plan may be made at such times and in
such amounts as the employer, in his sole discretion, may choose.

1. R COMtENI)ATION NO. 8, ALSO REMOVE PENSION PLAN PENALTIES

Now the Congress should go the whole way and match this provision for
pension plans, Otherwise the Congress will have removed one inequity, but
retained another.

Hence, the single most important thing which the Congress can do to encourage
the continued growth of private pension plans is to remove any necessity for
fixed or annual employer contributions and to merely limit the maximum allow-
able tax deduction in any 1 year.
1. Small organi.vations most affected

It is the expressed intent of the Congress to encourage tihe establishment and
continuation of private pension plans, Most of tihe large corporations in our
country now have private pension systems, so the area of greatest growth In the
future lies with the medium-sized and small organizations. My 23 years of experi-
ence as a pioneer in this field, having discussed this subject with literally
thousands of employers, have convinced moe that the greatest single deterrent to
the establishment of a pension plan by medium-sized and small organizations is
the fear of retroactive tax disallowance for their prior open tax years if they
don't make minimum payments to a pension plan,
2. Some flexibtlity erists tinder present law

There is no doubt that under the present tax law and 11. t. 8300 there Is con-
siderable flexibility of employer contributions provided the employer contribu-
tions remain within the minimum allowable limits of the code. Nevertheless,
thousands of employers have been deterred from establishing pension plans be-
cause of their dread of a retroactive tax disallowance of their contributions for
prior open tax years if they fail to meet the minimum contribution require-
ments-or fall to establish a valid reason for curtailment or termination.
8. Advance funding bettor than unfunded pay.as-you-go plan

If an employer wants to establish a pay-as-you-go pension plan and merely
express to his employees that he hopes to give them pensions of a certain amount
when they retire, such a pension plan is not any protection to either the employees
or the employer if the employer is later unable or unwilling to provide these
pensions.

Consequently, Congress should do all that it can to encourage employers to
fund pensions ahead of time in order to protect the employees and the employers
and, to this end, should give the tax incentive of a tax deduction for any pay.
mnents that are made ahead of time for advance funding. Any payntents so made
should not be subject to retroactive tax disallowance. If this is not permitted,
many employers would continue to be afraid to set tip funded pension plans.
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4. Differences between profit-sharing and pension plans
Pension and profit-sharing plans are based on different concepts and each is

designed to meet a definite need. Neither replaces the other.
I believe It is In the public interest for our tax laws to be so designed that

an employer can choose either a pension plan, a profit-sharing plan, or both,
according to his objectives and eniployer-eployce relations problems and not
be swayed in either direction because of any tax advantage or tax disadvantage
of either plan.
I. It. 8300, in Its laudable desire to Improve the profit-sharing provisions of the

code, has, I believe, unwittingly left many areas of tax favoritism in favor of
profit-sharing plans and against pension plans.

This Is contrary to the history of tile movement in the United States which
shows that, left to their own resources, employers will adopt pension plans at
about 2

1
A times the rate of profit-sharing plans. For example, the various tax

and pension and profit-sharing releases Indicate that about 70 percent of plans
currently In existence are pension plans, and about 30 percent are profit-sharing
plans.

The employer who establishes a pension plan has A commitment to his em-
ployees which Is greater than any tax restrictions can impose. If he hopes to
remain In business and retain the loyalty and support of his employees he can't
play high, wide, and handsome. The employees know what the plan provides
and expect the stated benefits when they retire. The employer, however, should
not be hamstrung by commitments 'ns to the means of funding tile plan benefits.
If, In the exercise of his business judgment, he finds it necessary to use funds
for plant Improvement or expansion to keep his organization competitive with
low cost producers,, or for Inventory Increases, or other purposes, he should
not be compelled to forego such use In order to make a required contribution
under a pension plan. le knows what benefits he has promised his employees
and whether he makes his contributions periodically or with any degree of per-
nanency should not jeopardize his tax position, that of the plan or trust, or of
the employees, for either the current or prior open tax years.

Why not give the employer who is willing and anxious to prom'tlo long-range
security for his employees the same tax treatment as Is being furnished for
the employer who can now establish a "one-shot" profit-sharing plan?

From the employee standpoint, of course, employees like to know that their
employer's objective is to give them a specific amount of pension in their old age
and they are all grown-up enough to know the facts of life, namely, that whether
you call a plan a pension plan or profit-sharing plan it all comes out of the same
pocketbook, that is, the profits of their employer. So my experience has been
that, left to their own resources, employers will generally prefer a pension plan
and, may I repeat, the tax law should permit an employer to continue to nmake
this free choice between types of plans without tax fear or tax favor.
$. EmploQ er objections to proyt-sharing plans

(a) 1'rofittsharing plans do not solve pen~son problems for many years.-Tbero.
are many reasons why most companies have selected pension plans as their
first alan. For Instance, a profit-sharing or stock bonus plan cannot generally
solve the pension problem of an employer during most of the first generation of
its existence because of inadequate past service benefits that are permitted
taxwise under either the present law or II. 1R. 8300.

(1) Example 1-15 years' participation needed for employee earning $3,600 per
year: Let us take, as example 1, an employee earning $3,600 per year final pay
at retirement. His primary social security maximum under present law is $1,020
per year, or 28.3 percent of his $3,000 per year. If his employer wants to provide
a pension of one-half of final pay Including primary social security, he would ned
to supply the difference of $T80 (I. e., $1,800 half pay pension less $1,020 social
security). This would cost from an insurance company' today a single premimn
of about $10,000 for a life annuity without refund for a man aged 05. This
amount is 2.8 times the employee's final pay of $3,600 per year.

Assuming that the profit-sharing plan, including forfeitures, averaged 15 per-
cent of his pay or $540 per year, and it accumulated at 21/2 percent compound
interest under a profit-sharing trust, it would take about 15 years for the em.
ployee to build up enough money in the profit-sharing ti~ust to purchase the-
required pension. This means, then, that any such $3,600 employee who was over
age 50 when the profit-sharing plan began would not have a sufficient amount
in the profit-sharing trust to provide the stated pension objective.
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(2) Example 2-15 years' participation needed for employee earning $15,000
per year: Now, let's take, as example 2, an employee earning $15,000 per year
and repeat tie same requirements to provide him with one-half of his final pay,
including primary social security, at his age 65. His primary social security
maximum under present law is $1,02.0 per year, or 6.8 percent of lite $15,000 per
year salary, If his employer wants to I)rovide a pnslion of one-half of final
pay including primary social security, lie would need to supply the difference of
$6,480 (I. e., $7,5(0 half pay pension less $1,020 social security). This would
cost from nn insurance company today a single premium of about $83,000 for
a life annuity without refuud for a man aged 65. This amount is 5. times the
employee's final pay of $15,000 per year.

Assuming that the profit-sharig plan, including forfeitures, averaged 30 per-
cent of his pay (I. e,, two times the 15 percent for the lower-pald iployees) or
$4,500 per year, and it accumulated at 21, percent compound Interest under a
profit-sharing trust, it would take about 15 years for this employee to build up
enough money in the profit-shring trust to purclmse fie(, required p~ension. This
means, then, that any such employee who was over age 50 when the profit-sharing
plan began would not have a suitelent amount in the proilt-sharhiig trust to
provide the stated pension objective.

Thus, It may be noted that if a company has some employees who are going
to be eligible for normal retirement In the early years, there just Is no substitute
for a pension plain,

(b) I'roflt-aharlng plans open door to factflndhg flying expeditfon.-Another
reason why manty companies prefer a l)ension planl over a protit-shaing plan,
particularly among smaller and medium-sized closely held business enterprises,
is the fetur that a profit-sharing llan could make a company more vulneable to
a faetfinding fishing expedition which could be very embarrassing to the em-
ployer. Also the trade secrets which might be uncovered could be damaging in
the hands of his competitors.

10, PROFIT-SHARING PLAN WITHOUT A DEFINITE, PEDTrnEMtINED FORMULA IS .IKE A
PENSION PLAN WITHOUT A FIXED COST COMMITMENT

It has always been a traditional concept that a so-called profit-sharing plan Is
not a true profit-sharing plan if it does not have a definite predetermined formula,
In other words, every employee knows at the beginning of each year what he may
expect as his profit-sharing bonus as of the end of the year if the predetermined
profits are realized. That is the incentive for him to create the profits. The rules
of the game are laid out ahead of tine, Under H. R. I300 there are no more such
rules. The employer will decide, in his own discretion, what, if anything, he will
contribute to the profit-sharing plan-regardless of the profits of the business-
whether large or small. This means that H, R. 8300 proceeds on the premise that
the problem of how much profits should be shared-and if and when-should be
left to be carved out via employer-employee relationship, and no tax threat should
be invoked to control the employer's decisions and the employer's policy.

Likewise, I feel that Congress should permit an employer to decide how much
and when he should contribute to a pension plan-withlir the maximum allowable
Imits-without any threat of a retroactive tax penalty. Thus, the employer's

basic relations with his employees will control his decisions as to contributions,
Just like in a profit-sharing plan.

In fact, the pension plan will be a great magnet for employer contributions than
a profit-sharing plan because the employer will have expressed an intent to deliver
predetermined pension benefits to his employees, and every employer will know
ahead of time that he must contribute some minimum-on the average over the
years-in order to meet his moral commitment to his employees, The only real
freedom he will have is to choose the amounts to be contributed in a particular
year or years, within the maximum allowable limits, without any fear of a retro.
active tax disallowance.

D. PENSION PLANS WILL BE itORE PERMANENT WITHOUT A RETROACTIVE TAX THREAT

It is my opinion, that the threat of a retroactive tax penalty has caused some
employers, fortunately but a small percentage of the total pension plans in force,
to drop their plans who otherwise might have retained them. This, opposite
to the intended result, has come about this way: An employer's business changed
from profits to losses, or smaller profits. Meanwhile the pension costs had
mounted because of general inflation. So he was in a squeeze play. If he applied
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to the Internal Revenue Service for termination of the plan they would grant it-
without adverse tax consequences-because he had a valid reason, I. e, business
necessity. But, if he went to the Internal Revenue Service and said, "I would like
to suspend contributions, temporarily, until things Improve"-he couldn't get such
approval without the threat of tax penalties. Thus, it was safer taxwIse for
him to terminate the plan. That's Just the thing I want to avoid-so that plans
won't terminate during recurring cycles of recession-but will remain alive so
they can rebuild their pension funds in each inevitable recurring cycle of normal
and prosperous times.

. IN PRAOTIOE, THERE IS NO RETROACTIVE TAX THREAT WHERE PENSION PLANS ARE
SunJ"Cr TO COLLCTIVE RARGAINXIN

In passing, it may be noted that an employer who sets up a pension plan as a
result of collective bargaining does not necessarily provide anything more than
a pay-as-you-go pension fund and yet any advice funding contributions by such
employers are tax deductible without any retroctive tax disallowance.

In other words, the Tnternal Revenue Service does not attempt to invoke Its
administrative ruling, PS 57, calling for at least the current cost payments to be
made In such cases because there Is deemed to be no prohibited discrimination.
All that the Internal Revenue Service requires (PS 04) is that the employer
certify that an actuarial computation has been made and that such computation
establishes that the stated contributions are enough to provide the indicated
benefits for all employees expected to retire during the term of the union agree-
ment and also that they are enough to pay for the normal cost plus interest on
the unfunded past service liability for all employees under the plan. Conse-
quently, in practice, there are many collectively bargained pension plans where
the union goes through some hocus-pocus pay-as-you-go 'projections, of cash pay-
ments out versus projected estimated income to the fund, which purports to be
an actuarial valuation, which the employer accepts and certifies to. Since the
Washington staff of the Internal Revenue Service Is limited in actuarial person-
nel, it does not ask that the computations be submitted to the Internal Revenue
Service for any checking. So in fact, all the employer has to do is pay the amount
called for by his commitment with the union as a result of collective bargaining.
Thus, If the employer pays the cents per hour required by the collective bargaining
agreement and if that turns out to be only enough to make payments on a pay-
as-you-go basis out of the fund-or, not even enough to pay pensions In order of
retirement-in either event, there would be no retroactive tax disallowance to
the employer.

The point here is that the Internal Revenue Service has not endeavored to use
retroactive tax penalties on pension contributions as the vehicle with which to
control employer-employee relationships resulting from collective bargaining. It
is my position that the new tax law should carry out this same policy for em-
ployers who establish pension plans for their employees where they are not
subject to collective bargaining. Here too, the controlling element should be the
employer's relationship with its employees.

F. REMEDY FOR *ftSIBLE ABUSES UNDER RECOMMENDATION NO. 8-CURRENT COST rEST

It is realized, however, that unless some restraints are provided, discrimina.
tion in contributions or benefits may result in favor of higher paid employees in
the event of the discontinuance of a plan after the benefits for such higher paid
employees have been funded.

To prevent this, my recommendation No. 8 is that there be a requirement at
the time a plan begins, that the current costs be met, I. e. normal cost for
future service plus at least the interest on the unfunded past service, before
lump sums can be paid out to any of the 25 highest paid employees.

Such a requirement will provide reasonable safeguards at the time of dis-
tribution to prevent discrimination in favor of highly compensated employees.
The employer should then be permitted to make his contributions into the pension
plan in such amounts and at such times as he sees fit and obtain deductions there-
for, within the allowable limits. Also, if the current costs have been met, lump
sum distributions, if otherwise available, should be permitted without further
restrictions. This would enable the higher paid employees included in the plan
to benefit from the same long-term capital gain treatment as would be applicable
to other employees,
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0. ALTERNATE REMEDY FOR POSSIBLE ABUSES UNDER RECOMMENDATION NO. 8--CURRENT
COST PLUS FUNDING FOR ANY OF THE 2I HIGHEoST PAID WHO aER DURING
FIRST FEW YEARS

If current cost funding is not deemed adequate, there could be added a further
requirement, namely, that the benefits'for the 25 highest paid employees be
required to be restricted through some modification of mineograph 5717 of the
Internal Revenue Service. Thus, with such modified restriction, in the event
of early termination of a plan, the 25 highest paid employees will be perndtted
to obtain only their unrestricted benefits but any excess contributions will
have to be reallocated among the lower paid employees,

The proposed modified mineograph 5717 should permit lump sum distributions
subject to capital gains if the current costs have been met, and, if also, the
additional sums are contributed into the plan which are necessary to fully fund
the cost of any lump Sum distributions to any of the 25 highest pald during the
early years of the plan, preferably not over 5 years and surely not over 10 years.

It should be noted that lump sum pay-outs on a long-term capital gains
basis will be permitted under 11. It. 8300 for profit-sharing plans without restric-
tion as to how long the profit-sharing plans have been in existence or how much
the highest paid will take out in the first 10 years of a prolit-staring plan.
Similar treatment for a pension plan-with the safeguards I have suggested
above--are indicated to inintain the balance between these two methods of
providing benefits at retirement.

VII. DEFINITION OF COMPENSATION FOR PENSION PLANS

Bonuses, commissions, and overtime pay are as much a part of total conuiensa-
tion as the basic or regular rate. Bonuses remunerate for greater efforts and
must be left to the determination of management as to how they ire to be ex-
pended.

Many employers have traditionally operated their business on the conservative
policy of low fixed salaries and high bonuses---ntlrely discretionnry with the
employer-and determined from year to year based on his appraisal ,f ler-
formance of the employees. The employees know this and are entirely satisid,
In fact many of then like the idea, However, both the employer and til. em-
ployees expect the total compensation to be the measuring rod of their pension
benefits. If discretionary bonuses are omitted, the pension system falls to facili-
tate orderly retirements because the pensions do not bear an adequate and rea-
sonable relationship to the total compensation of the employee on which his
cost and standard of living is based.

It has long been recognized that the benefits under a qualified plan may be
based on total compensation. The present section 165 (a) (5) of the Internal
Revenue Code provides in part: "Neither shall a plan be considered discrinina-
tory * * * merely because the contributions or benefits of or on behalf of the
employees under the plan bear a uniform relationship to the total compensa-
tion, or the basic or regular rate of compensation of such employees * * *."

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in his "Guides for Qualification under
section 165 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code" (Revenue Ruling No. 33), points
out at part 5 (h) that benefits under a plan may be doubled by doubling the
final compensation of a favored employee, but also shows how this may be pre-
vented by requiring that increases in compensation during the last five years of
employment are not to be considered for the purpose of computing benefits.

Also, to prevent abuse, the original past service compensation base can be
required to be based on an average of up to 5 years prior earnings, where discre-
tionary bonuses have been unusually high in the years prior to adoption of tile
plan.

Recommendation No. 9-Total compensation to be allowed under pension plane
Thus, an ample administrative safeguard exists, and it Is submitted that a

legislative requirement for adeflnite formula for amounts other than basic or
regular rate of compensation is not necessary and should not be imposed under
pension plans.

In passing, it might be further observed that the principle of using total com-
pensation as the base for benefits has been permitted generally in connection
with profit-sharing plans under the present law.
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I rtw ollu, thofort, thoat the $I,WM 4141111 laiiiellt le ill 11t aetit froma

tax wliether thle rightt woma foatelile or timiotit if ble untler It pansloi ploja,
the stime Its It Is Weing propoistil nuador it proladliv~a Iig 1111111.

XI. Ui BOAUTIYIE PIION-1IONS

It Itioy ollso be., pohaitteil olit I tat lotvil Ilapikiiall ba Is t o lip givenl to life
provisions tor aallowaalilo Invest aneail S, pIbited1 11114 t1I'aaasie'iion. Itl ut indtlitffl
ditto of Juioe 3I, l0A-1, fo)r alrelait. businkess hilvoane will soonl be holre.
Rommemaaiiallopi No. 14,18I aiffewtim, dolen prospecie

A inoro equitalble approfflk ran be) tokenl If soda livovistolas bX) 11114de aaplltlvble
ait Settle futture little ofter thet meltlit oft the flow code.

X111, IN AriaulrATION
I baa1v yem hereinroly atloltcl Itit to poInt emit Nome1 of the mioret'Irotililtsoan, trena

to Vie prolumAe revIsed1 eodai. However. I ank fully npspriviot lye of Ililt, tale
allottedl to mo1 aind, III ordter not to veaaoait 11301 thle Itit st-haditeof tit oltrm
Who tony bek exipoclil to elaborntialt pn thteso subljeets, I coaieluo my diretI
tO~t iuitony.

Tihilitak you, gentlemen, for your kind tIndulgencv,

XIII. Arenex-Riaaeieejla to) H. R~, SAM11

II 1..........
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l1 10 Il'serIptiall

16-11 Itvilola'u lumsllit,. . .......

i0.22 tliflIoCt ......

90 t'rt1wa~ W11011114, tr1... ...

N 1mlmtr~ ImrIll.m,...... .....

11 IN2 I w1ti llVo oilllilllS mrlil . os

IN ri 118ieli *11twil.. --.. -

111 ii AN A27.
1 4 A2-A2 ....
it A 4 A 141 ......

442 All? Al Ii} l l
43 444 A I W A2 I

44 4A A ItIl- A I iN 11.1118
CN Ai104170

440 A I ill) A 170 .
* 411. A171-A78 ....

..... AMN1....

A44D....

TI'ioCHAIRtMAN. I task the leialilung witnojssim ito review wlh"it, you
have to say mtid keep it, ams slit. ats possible. We atre about. halfway
through our list, amnt we ao tmoro fluam halfway through the lnovllng.

You miay lproo0d.
Mr. 0014)HTREIN. 8eI11at~l', iweatti1SO of Oliat 1 a11n1 just on to givo till
om pesontmtion of whalt I think tire the high spot of poh0 y qution

whill igh involved.
The CHIAIRMAN. (i athelld.
Mr. (3ou,miraN, As fair its a general statomoeit, is covi~eri(d, there is

so much good inl the nkew penlsionl wnd prli-shiliitg provisions that. I
aln not going to coinnint enl these4 twuauilso of the t i1111 lmitaution, Ilnd
I wvill jUlst 611110iiln myself to, ("0114 l'lietive slgget"ionsq.,

'rie expressed intent of the Congross is t~o conitine Chou growth onit
expansion of these private pension and proflt.4~aiing pilis in (lhe
countryI

Mr. OoXI.8r'Na. 'Iliem first, point thatt, I want to mako is that if 11. Rt.
8800wnt in as it is nowv, it would cause temnpotAry stagntion inl the

t4latlilti,
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giomvt Ia1 of liw pi'lsionl lawtII anld I hov a1tidiuvit of ext hag onecs, bo-
cllitum I etisioll atInd ptot it *.l It i Itg St~io I II it I it itl I haIWit I I ty oi1sr
don't iiiko a move, muntil they~~ gnot, first, a wrait toll let teo l. t-iul frotat the
I mat malel ai d w ta u thttle phall is ajppr-ov

And I rmeoelM~ ill IV1III I had thI a 11 i lego of a appearing lwfof)
Ilw ohi u 11o6114 AtI haII I nto W11t'll tlin' retetiie acet. was olltiMIv. Bwu it,
waisnl't itil u lititist 1 yella hter, h til) liiniei of I ).,before hle III-
It'-ial Reovenueo Vivco beganI issti ing I le let t or rul ings within ally

"N w ' will be going thlrough exctly the sm.1nek thIing. We wvill
have a llerioti of sl gniat ion for it couple o;f yviats, prIobablly, be~for0 I he
regu~tlimp cotme sil, mnd before t ;hose mul ings StOar. rolling fr-oml I h
Ih'ittid Itoeiuio $4rv ice. 'Iht, " fo, ).y11 re'oln 111Iat IM itioll is I hat. it
graVP seriod lie a Iloweil fol. t his trll 1151? oll perliod, wvhervil it a Iaxpayel
call flke Ik choiceV of nt lalao (h impraoeis thlat have, taken place
Iluder t his 111. It. MIXt, or Iht lavxistilig 11m., so I hal I I Iere, wkn'th at.
stagnat loll dilring I his iteii perod Andj I, won hI Saiggkkst IIIk t4 I pe'-_
l11111. ai ja'iod atlast tit t c, etad of 19).5r), would givo that1t gracte
jIeidiIl t, is nee.'eisarv.

'l'le 'll01AIIIIN. I 111 111 i 'Iig ctti'auit'-tl by tlak sttair?
Mar. S-mirit. Yes, sir.

Now, thae, next. otto ttIvals art h the liueSti1111 of einplove' coe'oalgo. A
liw r.u1, le mi i le onle lits been Twoeod, whe'reby if ii Coanipally
covers 25 pverent. or mor0e of its ipeye'i it Ilis niore. I hanl I)
mil plowyt-t. Inilt. Would be, sitllit. to 11eet thle aix test of Coverage,
so) fardiscinia jl is coutcerited. TIhat is flma in at great, 1111m
cases. H owe ver', t here are a areas w 11010, t hat. 26e 1Iei'cllt. 1.111k) isn t.
praticalik, and wheo at new rutle lais betm1 sahst it lted, it I-perceiat-
keyilen 1'lile. Whaom' youl have at contpanly I IIlat has ia't Vt of its emit-

piyVsu object, to collect tive' hargaunilig, And I lo tilioll lias it sepitrato
pl3o08 phln for the nillibler-4 of te collect ive bttigttiig talait, thena
at is obviolus t hat it cotaa mil has to hc loie h frei'dlna to es1tblishi its
OwlI type of 1)11111, with i iervtat bepelits, for those employees who are
no0t mekillbel's of the collect iv~e Isugaill in lag 11it.

So8 what. we need is it stpaa'ato e ategory inl thll tax laiw, which will
give relief to comtpallies Wyi call on1 (tly deal with their'O~ ownaployees
that. are not. sibject. to collect ive ba l'giI tl111 lether. the. employees
in~ thle collect ve ia rgaiilltag tillit have at plan or naot, Anidthuat has beet
0omi1ted and1( it. is ain obviong1 oilnissioti,

Th10 Cn AItIAN. 1-11ak ye ol considere-d thait.
Mrlin. Smi-i'. Ye~s, wo 111 ik-, Smtitor.
Air. (lotasrAEIN. Thi'lli I yo.
Then, frota lt. grows a'tioither type,'sn 111013',I the salaried emnloyees

0Only type of platt, which is trIolilSotolle' ht'titist 1 lhave Iteeta 1'ytllg as
best I call1, in the written testimny, to control possible ablses. be-
citiuse whalt. we donl!t wait, to halve ha1ppenl is it reversionl to sotae, of t(ac
abuses., thait we 1110( prior to 1042. And I huavae given the stiaff so111
8I~gje0ttionsH whichl I hOPe wvill be) help1fulI inl thalt. regitrd.

'te lext point tilt I wait. to lidd1055tsts yslf to is at poiit. ill wivh
I thanlk the Conagress eft11 do l1101.0 ti) etacoua g 1111111- and illediuia.
sited laasinesses to estlIb5 Plisplns th1an1113 (Iy t her (111 ting, mild thait
is to tke away the thireat that now exists of a% metroitotive tax penalty,

14,17
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if a company starts a pension plan and then fails to nmke certain
minimum standards of payments thereafter. Now, that has been
cured in profit-sharing plais under H. R. 8300, and that same cure
should be extended to pension plans.

I have much testimony on that, point, but because, of the time
element involved-

The CTAII1MAN. You have that in your statement
Mr. GO DsT1uN. Yes, sir, I have.
Then alog with that saie thing, a great many companies, includ-

ing companies, for instance, in the textile business, that Mr. Milliken
spoke of today, have a system of paying low lixed salaries and then
paying discretionary bonuses at the' end of each year, so they keep
their fixed overhead low, and then when they have'good performance
they give the bonuses at the end of the year.

S4ow, H. R. 8300 would exclude the right to put those discretionary
bonuses in, in considering the compensation base for pension pay-
ments, and that is not a Ihealthy thing and there should i1ot, be any
interference with the normal development of the running of a busi-
ness, and I hope that. the stall will talko that into consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. You have submitted that to the staff?
Mr. GOLDsTEI. Yes, I have, sir.
We come next to the question of maximum tax deductible contribu-

tions. It has always been my opinion that the Congress intended to
encourage taxpayers to get their past service paid offover a period of
10 years from the time the plan is established or a plan is liberalized.
The idea is that when a coin pany starts a plan, it has to make some ar-
rangement to take care of allthe years of past service of its employees,
and that is a large lump sun. Thiat frightens many companies against
establishing a l1an, because they are afraid of that accrued liability
for past service credits.

So the Congress has seen fit--and I believe wisely-to encourage the
rapid funding of the past service credits by permitting a tax deduction
toward funding the past service in any year or years that suit the tax-
payer, subject to a maximum tax-deductible limit. But in the inter-
pretation of this by the administrative department of the Internal
Revenue Service, the amount of the tax deduction has been restricted.
So I would recommend that the Congress state in plain English that
the purpose is to permit. a taxpayer to amortize his past service over a
period of 10 years, and I am sure then the details can be worked out
to carry out that intent..

The CHAIRMAN. Are you suggesting that?
Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Yes. That is in here, sir.
Then we come to the question of affiliated companies. 1-I. R. 8300

takes care of the case of a profit-sharing plan where there are soine
loss companies that don't have any money to put in because they are
losing money, and yet they have employees woiiking for them in an
affiliated group. So they grant that relief, whereby the profit-making
companies of the affiliated group can make extra contributions to pro-
tect employees of the loss companies. And we suggest that that same
procedure'be carried out so far as pension plans are concerned, in
order to give those employees the same type of treatment.

Then, in a similar manner, there has been a special $5,000 death bene-
fit, which is in the code now, and that has been extended as far as the
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profift-sharing plan is eoInIerIieti, so it doesn't have to be what is called
lionforfeitab e. We submit I hat t is t N relief a8o should be a irorded
to pensiol plains, becaiise of liewiso we will have t lie anomaly in the tax
law that an ell ) oyer will be torn bet wen two objectives. lie wants to
give Vested rights to his enipoyees who sever enliploynielt, so they can
take away part of the lioiey that has been cont ributd. ]llt if lie does
tlint, under the -. I. 8300 prol)OSal, then when the employee liies his
beoliciaries will be subjected to an income tax oi the "41000; that is,
the $.5,000 won't, be exempt from income tax to the beneficiaries because

lie right to the $5,000 paynvient was nonforfeitable, that is, vested, if he
had severed employment on the day he died. And So I suggest that,
list as ilI profit-sharing phls, regnirdless of whether that right is for-

feitable or nonforfeitable, there should be relief under pension
plans, the sameo is rolit-sliaring phlimi. And that, too, is in my written
staielment attached.

Thenm, on t lie quest ion of retromet i ye provisions, it liias already been
suggested, I think by previous speakers, that any changes shodd be
iadle prospective. 1 don't believe there have been any abuses, Senator,
which would require any urgency to make these t things retroactive
wheel 1111113 taxpayers didn't haI i a chance to know wlat the rules ol
the 'aio were.

My flial suggestion, which is not included in the written testimony
because it camie to mimy miind afterward is, instead of making all trbi-
trlry $4,000 its the brealdlig point lt which an employer can give a
lower benefit, that is, the point iil) to which social security gives cov-
erage, and it higher benefit above that, that instead of lirvilng a fixed
figure such as $4.000 that will get. out of (late the Iliniute we change
social security in the future, and tll pension lmlais will be correispolli-
ingly out of date, we establish in the Internal Revenue Code a flexible
point as being the point up to which social security taxes extend. Ifsocial security taxes go up to, say, $4,800? then the supplementary pri-

vate pension plan can have a loNwer benefit, or none, ol the first $4,s80.
Thus,'automatically, both the tax law alnd the private lpnsioti plans
can move as social security moves, without any necessity of amending
either the tax law or the private pension pilus if they have such a
flexible provision contained therein.
'T hank you very much, Senator.
The CHAIAImAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Downs.

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. DOWNS, ATTORNEY, BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. DowNs. Mr. Chairman.
My name is John W. Downs and I am an attorney from Boston.

I represent several of the largest insurance partnerships in that city.
I ask permission, sir, to address myself to section 736, payment to

a retiring partner or a deceased partner's successor in interest. And,
particularly, as to the payments other than for interest in partnership,
which we find in H. R. 8400 under that section (A) and (B)

Subsection (a) provides that the distributive share to the recipient
of such income of other items for 5 years is treated as a distributive
share, and the recipient pays taxes on it.

Subsection (b) then reverses the proposition and changes it from
a distributive share to charging the taxes back to the surviving part-
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ners, on income that they never had And, in the case of my clients,
under executed contracts that they hIve to pay out.

The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Stae, whait about that?
Mr. STAM. Tile question involved there is whether the partnership

can take a deduction for these pyments to the surviving parties.
Now, this 5-year provision, which admittedly has a lot of defects,
we are working on that. We have beard this gentlenmn's testimony
and I am pie(t sure that you will want to do something about it, when
you get into executive session.

The CITAJimAN. Thank you very nmch.
Mr. STAM. I have talked to this'gentleman about the problem, and

I think we will be able to remedy it.
Mr. DOWNS. I)o You want ine to cesOthe1?
The CHAIRMAN. 'There is no use in talking About that any more.
Mr. DowNs. That covets the whole situation. -Thank you very

much.
The CHARMAN. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Downs follows:)

To the Honorable Members of the i iEale F"itnce Cot IiIt('c, Was1uington, D. 0.
G(TNTTY.MFN : Your attention is respectfully called to the following provision

of tin! proposed lew Internal Itevenue Code, I. It. 8300:
"SEC. 730. PAYMENTS TO A RETIRING PARTNER Olt A DECEASH3I)

PARTNER'S SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST.
"(a) PAYMENTS O'nriia TITAN FR INTNIlF.AT IN PARTNElIIIP.
"(1) GENE r. HUTP,, i1 the ease of the lilIuldatlOi of the Interest of a roliring

partner or a deceased partner, the amount of income or other items of a partner-
ship allocatle to the retiring partner or a stciessor in Interest of the deceased
partner, except to the extent provided it suhsehtiou (1h), shall--

"(A) with respect to paypients made within 5 years after the partner's
retirement or death, be considered a distributive share to the recipient of
such Income or other Items, and

"(I) with respect t to plymenlts made more than 5 years after the partner's
retirement or death, xi: included in the distributive shares of the remaining
partners (withoitt Increasillg the adjusted basis of their interests in the
partnership) and excluded from the gross Income of the recipientt"

I represent several of the largest Insurance partnerships In the city of lioson.
One of Illy Mlcnts has been inl lishless silence 1876, And ilil of thill have i h1i4
partllershltp agreements i fol'co for it groat Itunay years. These exectlted agt-ee-
ments provide for the purchase by the pIrtnershlip of the interest of any retirlug
or deceased partner and further provide hint it retiring partner or the legal repre-
sentative of a deceased partner may continue as an interested party in the part-
nership for a term of 10 years.

These agreements are In conformity with Massaclinsetts General Laws, chari er
175, entitled "Insuratme," section 173, as Amended, relating to the grantilg of
licenses to brokers. This section provides that executors, administrators, and
trustees of the estates of deecnsed partners may he partlners in the lIurtnershilps
for periods iot exceeding 10 years fltom the death of such Irtner, for the lImr-
pose of protecting Any rights of such deceasel partiter. Under tile reclllironemnts
of the said executedt agreements, the Insaurance partnerships are now paying
distribntive shares of income to the estates or heirs of deceased partners or to
retired partners, and will tie required to continue such payments beyond "the
5.year limitation set forth in the proposed Amendment.

When these agreements were entered into, there was no Iniltation of time
in the Internal Revenue Code, and, of course, such a initation Wvas not then
antielpaited. TIlt' proposed aitlleldlulelt would ilsrt such a1 lhiottatlon in the
law for the first time. Moreover. when the agreements were excultted, it was
assumed, of course, that the estate of a diecelased partner r a partner who had
retired would continue to pay taxes on the Icolme received from the Irtnership
throughout the 10.year period Just as the deceased or retired partner had pald
such taxes during the period of Iis active participation in the plrtnershilp. The
proposed amendment would shift the tax burden after the 5-year period to the
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rennalnlng jUirmlers. This would obviosly result in unjust and unexpected bene-
fit to tile estate of the deceased partner or tie retired partner and ilnjuist andt
uniiexle'cted teitrllleiit to the renlainling partners.

'Therefore, it Is respectfully r(e4innt'steI 1l11t iII order to ivold fints Injustice tile
Seclnate I0iulnnline (omanittee ehllinge ite r)-yeir ml ttition to a 11-year limitation.

If for any reansoin which Is not ail pi renl it Is (Well'eitn'dl ,wise by tinls couatilittee
to make tine above suggested change, then as an alternative, It is respectfully
iequlested Ilat ii jii'ovlsi,)l Ie I nserted It tit ahove-qooted sulisettloIns (A) iind
(I) to exempt from the 5-year limitation provlslo i all nona title partnership
agreenents il force oil tile date whent tile new tax law becomnes effective. Such
existing agreements, of course, tie remaining partners are now powerless to
change or modify to compensate for the shift in tine tax burden.

The United Stattes Treasury should receive about tine saime tax revenue under
a 10-year limitation as under a 5-yer linitatlon iitI altout tile simm revenue
under tlint' writer (linge suggested bIove. This aplpeairs front tint' testimony given
by Mark ii, Johnson, Esq., of New York City, on behl if of t mit' AnnerI(neen liar
Assoclntln before the Comninttee on Ways a1 il MnIens of tile House of iIelore.
sedatives, found ol llgo 1370 of tihe trimserlpt of lile ieirlngs before that com-
lttee. Mr. Joihnsoin's testiniony WIns InI pat ins follows :
"'* * * IAI Me' einnpihniSlZe tits I lmIt thant ve'y few of tine problems Involve

overall revente eonsidieratiln. By mitid lrge, one set of soltloins will, in tine
long ruin, prodle inbout the simne total taxes ins another set of soltloins. Tine
iroblest Iin the iirtnership field tistnllly invol, tie question of which partner
is to lIe taxed and When, * * *

This Is a serlois inalter for iniy Iinsnirance patinersinips throughout tine
Utlted Stntes. winless tile pmnrnopsed inneiilleint is (chaingedi, they will lie Itn a
difln(nit position wIth no corresnndiig lnenetit to tit Uniteld States Treasury.

Respe'ctflly silbinlltted.
JoHN W. DowNs,

Attorney (it Lane.

'line CmnMi , Senitor Sniltolistail, we tire gland to have yom
present. Do you wish to introduce your' constituent and make a state.mierit?

Senntor SALTONS''ALL. I would appl)reCialte tine oI)porttimlity, si'.
The CiIIntMAN. Please go ahead.

STATEMENT OF HON. LEVERETT SALTONSTALL, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS, ACCOMPANIED
BY KENNETH W. BERGEN, ATTORNEY, BOSTON, MASS.

Senator SA TN5S',Lt.. I would like to present. to tine Finance Com-
mittee Mi. Kenneth W. Bergen, it partner inn Wnar'lie' Stackpole, Stet-
son & Bradlee in Boston, which is a highly reputttable firm of lawyers
in Boston. Ile is chairman of the Tax Fonum of Boston. I believe
you have already mnet him, as lie hats appetired before this committee
nit various times.

Now, thie Iax orm is conpesed of ininiy of tie leading tax lawyer"
atd accomtttints, and sone of the professor's of i, in the Greater
Boston metropolitanl area, lIle is here to speak to yotn inl due course
ol elaritable trusts and the problem of accm hilat ions.

I don't know whether' we tie dilrei'elit ii or section from oth'' 5sC-
tions of the coimutry. I do know that we hnve a intunnier of charnitalble
organizations wh icih are intvresied iin this problem, out side of the
charitable trusts wiit'hi M'. ll er'gen inny epre'seint this ninom'inug.
Thiey are the United ('onnintniity Services, ill the net'ol)olitnil alellh,
'fio' Mit ssitchusetts Gelne'n lHosplital, the Mnlwsachnusetts Menlnrilli
I1osl)ital, and it numbe' of other hospitals niti chllities,
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Now, I was chairman of the Greater Boston Community Fund I
year and was responsible for raising something over $14 million. We
worked very hard on it. The beneficiaries of the fund are reputable
institutions for which one united campaign is conducted. The ques-
tion before you, as I understand it, is one that would affect accuniula-
tions and would affect our systems of charities in the Greater Boston
area, because in Massachusetts accumulations for charitable purl)OSeS
are permitted.

I personally happen to be a trustee of one small trust that has been in
existence now almost 100 years, under which we accumulate a small
amount each year. So thai the issue in which Mr. Bergen is interested
does become a problems, as I had not realized, even in the ease of the
trust under which I am an active trustee.

This is a question that involves the velfare- the good heal li, and tile
hospitalization of many of our citizens, and I knmw that it will re-
ceive your symnpathetic consideration.

The ChAIRMAN. I am sure it will.
Senator SALTONST.AI. I appreciate your permitting me to introduce

Mr. Bergen, whom I can vott,,h for as a reslxwisible tax authority.
The CIAIRMAN. Thank yo93.

ff the record.)
lie CHAmRM. N. Mr. Bergen.

Mr. BER , .Mr. Chairnian, mi name is Kenneth IV. Bergen. I
am an attorney in Boston, Mass. I appreciate very much the oppor-
tunity you have given me to appeal before you.

First of all, I have been asked by the Tax Forum of B.oston, a group
of tax practitioners from many of the large law and accounting firms
in Boston, to make a few general remarks about H. R. 8300. This
group, I believe, is representative of the Tax Bar of Boston and pos-
sibly New England.
The Tax Forum believes that a remarkable and herculean job has

been done in putting together this tax bill. Too niuch credit cannot
be given to the many who have labored over it. However, the Tax
Forum feels that some parts of the bill need drastic revision, if it
is to become workable and something we can live with comfortably.
Although the Tax Forum is not making specific suggestions, it would
like to endorse the suggestions made by the American Bar Association,
the American Law Institute, and the American Institute of Account-
ants. It is understood that groups from these organizations are work-
ing and cooperating with the staffs of tile joint committee and the
Treasury Department, and the Tax Forum would like to urge that this
cooperation be continued just as long as possible in the working out
of this bill, so that we can have as good a bill as possible.

So much for my statement on behalf of the Tax Forum. I would
like now to get to the question involving charities, which Senator
Saltonstall spoke to you about a few minutes ago.

As he said, I represent a number of charitable trusts in Boston.
Rather than read the formal statement which I have here, I would
respectfully ask that it be included in the record, aid then that
I be permitted to summarize it briefly.

The CHAIRMAN. That is exactly what we want you to do. Put it
in the record, please.

(The statement referred to follows:)
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HARDSHIP ON CUAIIITASL3 TaRSTS REQUIRED TO ACCUMULATE Ivco ts

One of the most ambiguous and uncertain provisions of H1. R 8300 is to be
found in paragraph (1) of sections 504 (a) and 081 (c), It is respectfully
submitted that this provision should be eliminated prior to the final enactment
of H. R. 300.

As a result of the enactment of a similar provision by Congress in 1950 (sees.
102 (g) (4) (A) and 3814 (1) of the Internal Revenue Code), many genuine
charitable trusts now find themselves In danger of losing their tax exemptions
anti deductions even though the trust Income must be used for the benefit of
charity and even though no personal benefits can inure to the benefit of the
creators of the trusts.

The 1950 legislation took the form of an amendment to the Internal Revenue
Code denying charitable exemptions and deductions of trusts in which there
are income accumulations "unreasonable in amount or duration in order to carry
out such purposes of the trust." No guide to interpreting this language is avail.
able, and it is impossible to administer with any degree of certainty.

This provision was a small part of tie 1950 overall revision of the tax law
relating to charities. This overall revision was enact.ni largely because certain
charitable trusts and foundations were taking advantage of their tax exemption
either through tax-avoildance schemes or through private benefits to the creators
of the trusts. The House Ways and Means Committee held extended hearings
and Congress enacted numerous provisions designed to prevent these abuses
without harming worthy charities. The great majority of these provisions were
commendable and should be continued in the Internal Revenue Code. However,
there is nothing in the history of this legislation Indicating that the provision
taxing accumulation trusts was intended to prevent the abuses which Congress
sought to prevent.

A brief history of the 1950 charitable amendments as applied to accumulations
of Income by charitable trusts Is set forth below.

MOUSE WAYS AND MF.ANS COiM MlMLEH

In section 321 of I, R. 8920, the House Ways and Means Committee proposed
that certain income accumulations by charitable trusts be subjected to Federal
income tax. However, the bill exempted from such tax the following:

(1) All irrevocable trusts created prior to June 1, 1950, where accumula.
tion of income was mandatory;

(2) All income actually distributed to charity;
(3) All income of testamentary trusts received within 25 years after (late

of (leath of the decedent.

SENATE FINANCE COMMIT r

Because the Senate Finance Committee thought that the proposals made by
the House were too inflexible and would be injurious to many worthwhile chari-
table organizations, section 341 of H. R. 8M'20 eliminated entirely the tax on
acuniulations as proposed by the House and substituted merely the requirement
that charitable trusts claiming deductions for accumulations for charitable
purposes file information returns with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

JOINT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

The joint conference committee retained the Senate amendment requiring the
filing of information returns but otherwise rejected both the House and Senate
proposals, enacting what is now sections 102 (g) (4) and 8814. Thus, the
Joint conference committee and the law as finally enacted subject to income tax
all charitable trusts accumulating Income as provided in the law even though
(1) the trusts were created prior to the date of the enactment of the law, (2) the
income Is accumulated by testamentary trusts, and (3) most of the income Is
actually distributed to charity. The only limitation on the tax is that the
accumulation be Iunreasonable In amount or duration," a phrase which is
extremely Indefinite In meaning.

As the above legislative history Indicates, the law now imposes a more barsh
rule on charitable trusts that either the House or the Senate versions of the 1950
revenue bill.

The number of trusts endangered by present section 102 (g) (4) (A) of the
Internal Revenup Code Is great. In one city alone, the number of trusts in this

4594-54-pt. 3--21
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category might well run into the hundreds. As a result, millions of dollars
Intended for charity are in danger of being diverted through taxes at a time
when charities are desperately it need of funds to meet ever-increasing costs.

Typical examples of trusts affected by this law are-
(1) The will of a person dying subsequent to 1950 provides that property

is to be held in trust to pay specified amounts to named elderly annuitants antd
that the balance of the income Is to be accumulated, Oii the death of the last
surviving annuitant, the trust principal anti all accumulated Income is to be
paid to named hospitals and colleges, Because the amount of income paid to the
annuitants each year will constitute a relatively small fraction of the income
received each year, there Is serious danger that the income accumulated each year
will be regarded as unreasonable in amount and, therefore, will be subject to
Federal Income tax.

(2) A man died In 1948 leaving a will which provided that the residue of his
property was to be held in trust to pay 90 percent of the income to specified
charities and to accumulate 10 percent for 50 years. Becatise of the accumula-
Holt provision, there Is serious danger that the 10-percent accumulation will be
regarded as unreasonable in duration it which event the trust would be taxed
in the samne manner as an Inillvidual with the deduction for its charitable dis-
tributions being limited to 20 percent of its income, although 90 percent is
required to be distributed to charity.

It is difficult to understand why there should be any social or other policy
against such accumulations per se so long as they are used for bona fide charitable
purposes. Since other provisions (sees. 162 (g) (4) (It) and (C) and 3814 (2)
antd (8) ; H. R. 8300, sees. 604 (a) '(2) and (3) and 681 (a) (2) and (3)) are
designed to prevelit charitable trusts front being used to the private advantage
of the creators of charitable trusts, the provision preventing unreasonable
acculmulatlons is unnecessary. In fact, it tends to discourage gifts for tie benefit
of charity.

It Is respectfully submitted that sections 104 (a) (1) and 681 (c) (1) of
It. It. 83000 should be eliminated altogether from H, It. 8300.

Mr. IWtRoN. H. R. 8300 contains a provision which-subjects to tax
trusts which accumulate income. The test for determining the tax-
ability of the trust is whether the accumulation is unreasonable in
point. of time, or in amount. If either test is met, then the trust loses
its exeption,.and is subject to a Federal income tax to the full extent
of its income, regardless of whether the income is distributed, and its
deduction for charitable contributions is limited to 20 )ercent, just
as in the case of an individual.

Perhaps I can illustrate this to make it a little clearer: Suppose a
man dies, leaving a will which provides for a trust to pay an annuity
of $10,000 a year to his wife for the rest of her life and to accumullate
the balance f the income until the wife dies, at which time the ac-
cumulation of income and principal ia to be paid over to the American
Red Cross. Let's say the income of the trust is $20,000, so that 50
percent is accumulated and 50 percent is paid out to the wife. Under
the provision, about which we are concerned, there is a serious danger
that that trust will lose its exemption, and that the 50 percent ac-
cumulation will be subject to income tax, even though eventually it is
going to be paid to the American Red Cross.

This provision wias first enacted in 1950 as a part of overall legisla-
tion designed to prevent charities from competing in business or
engaging in activities for the benefit of private individuals. The
legislation was commendable, and certainly should be continued in
the law. But the provision about which I am concerned was not
designed to prevent any of thee abuses. The otl~er provisions of the
law adequately take care of them.

1..think you will be interested to know some of the harsh results
of this provision. Th. law applies Oven though a trust ws create
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before the enactment of the law in 1950 and even though the trust
is required to accumulate income. I suppose the classic examples of
this type of tr-twt are the ones created by Benjamin Franklin many
years ago. While I don't. know the exact details of that trust, it is
Iblie knowledge that there are 2 trusts, 1 in Philadelphia and I inIoston. I understand that the income was to l)e accunmulated for

100 years. At the end of that time one-half of the trust, property
and accumulated income was to be paid out to charity. The balance
was to be accumulated for tile second hundred years, at th end of
which time the trust was to terminate.

Now, I can't say for certain that the Franklin trusts are affected b
the present tax law. but it is the kind of trust we are worried about.
A 200-year accumulation in ight very well be regarded as u1nreason-
able in point of time by a court.

The law also applies even though most of the income has to be
distributed by a trust. We hare a case where a trust is to pay out 90
percent of its income to Charity each year, and to accumulate 10 per-
cent for 50 years. Thereafter all the income is to be paid out to
charity. It is quite likely that a 50-vear accumulation would be
unreasonable in point of tine. And if it is, the trust loses its exemp-
tion. l(X) percent of the inconie less it 20 percent charitable deduc-
tion, is subjected to tax, although 90 percent is act ally paid out to
chart

Weiave sone investigation of the number of trusts involved in this
situation in Boston, anldit (ouhtil run into the hundreds.

The CHInRMA. Has the stair studied that situation
Mr. STAMN1. Yes. Of course what he is talking about, Senator, is

thei)iOVisiOl of existing law.
Mr. 3lwEaN. That is right.
Mr. SrAxI. Which was merely carried into the code. It was put in,

I think, in 1950.
Mr. BEHrEN. In 1950, that is correct.
Mr. SmM. And it was designed-the purpose of it was to prevent

unreasonable accumulations in ce rtain types of trusts, which would
jeopardize the interests of. the beneficiary.

Foir instance, we had at situation where the trust was investing in
stock of the grantor, and the thing was very speculative and it ap-
peared from facts that there was a possibility that beneficiaries wight
not get anything out of the trust at all. So, certain of these restric-
tions were written into the law to take care of that situation. And
we have had his called to our attention. We haven't been able to find
a solution for it at the moment.

Mlr. BErGEoN. Now, take the case that you have just mentioned-
The CHAIRMAN. Give its a solution.
Mr. BERGEN. I don't think the solution should prohibit accumua-

tions. We can't see any social policy against accumulations per se.
But, if those accumulations are going to jeopardize the interests of
charity, we agree the trust ought to loseits exemption,.and there is a
specific provision in the law which would deny a trust an exemption
in that case. I refer to paragraphs (2) and (3) of section 504 of
H. R. 8800.

We also agree if they participate in certain prohibited transactions,
they ought to lose their exemption. But we do say that mere accumu-
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lation is not socially bad. Too many trusts have done too much good
to say that that alone is sufficient to cause a charitable trust to be
penalized.

So, we are, therefore, asking that the provision against accumulation
be stricken.

It is interesting to note that the law as finally enacted goes further
than either the House suggestion in 1950, or the Senate Finance Com-
mittee suggestion. The Senate Finance Committee in 1950 struck
out altogether this provision, and in conference, as a compromise, the
conference committee came up with this solution of taxing trusts
which accumulate income unreasonably in amount or duration. And
it does seem to be unduly harsh on trusts, which merely are accumu-
lating.

Now, the trusts to which I am referritig are only the most conserva-
tive type of trusts, with banks as trustees. They are not engaging in
shenanigans. Most of them are trusts under wills of decedents long
since deceased, who are not interested in jeopardizing the interests
of charities.

I have here a long list of leading charitable organizations in Boston,
the officers of which agree with the position which I have taken here
today, and I should like to ask that it be inserted in the record, rather
than read it. .

The CI[AIRMAN. It will be inserted.
Mr. B.RoEz. I might point out it includes many hospitals and the

United Community Services of Metropolitan Boston.
Again I wish to thank you, Senator, for permitting me to appear.
Tle CHAIRMAN. We are glad to see you.
(The list referred to follows:)

LIST OF CHAitrir, On'ice .sop Wu Cn AoPxup WITH POSTIONr TA iUN BY
KErNNETII W. BERGEN BRIABDINO CIIARITAntLm TRUSTS

United Community Services of Metropolitan Boston
Massachusetts General Hospital
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals
Boston Lying-In Hospital
Children's Medical Center
Robert Brigham Hospital
Industdial Home for Crippled Children
Family Service Association of Greater Boston
Massachusetts Charitable Fire Society
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
Faulkner Hospital
Boston Home for Incurables
Franklin Technical Institute
Massachusetts Heart Association
Boston Heart Association
Boston Tuberculosis Association
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Free Hospital for Women
Family Welfare Society of Boston
Family Society of Cambridge

The OCh €Am. Mr. Denniston.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT DENNISTON, ATTORNEY,
MOBILE, ALA.

M*1r. DEINISrON. My name is Robert Denniston. I am an attorney,
representing myself, froni Mobile, Ala.

am interested personally in a banking company in Mexico. I
wish to present a proposal concerning section 552 of ft. I. 8300, which
concerns the foreign personal holding corialany law. I have a written
proposal to submit, and some verbal comninents to add.

The CHAIRMAN. We will put that in the record.
(The statement referred to follows:)

I'iIOItOsED AYIENIIMENTi TO 11. It, 300, SECTION 552 AND SIhCTION 6035, FoREiGoN
RESSONAL lloi.ili NO COMPANY LAW

1. Purpose
As they affect tie subject here discussed, the provisions of 11. R. 800 are the

septic as those contained In the existlg law. As written they dtsrhlniate
severely against InvestmelIt by United States citizens It legitimate foreign bank.
Ing Lstnitilttons. beclUSe no1 such bank is exempt front the Foreign Ilersonal
llolhing ('omputny tax. Only corporations under sutehllter " (sec. 501 and
following) are exempt, whereas III the ease of doaiestic eorporations there are
live different provisions exempting Iankihig and financial Institutlols. The
first, section 542 (Ml (2), exempting "tanlhs" as dellned In secli 51. was In
the original act first detliing domestic personal holding companies. The other
four exemptions were added later to protect legitimate Installment finale and
small loan coiiifles whith did not qualify as banks. Up to now apparently
there has been no agitation to extend a similar protection to legitimate foreignihnuall institutions.

Tihe Iresent prolssal Is designed to remove this inequity In the law. A similar
one was sibllitted to the lJoint Commlliittee aind to the Bureau of Internal Revenue
under date of hiuntuary 2, 11)5. ty tie writer, but was apparently received too
late for ,n.nshleration by the joint counaittee. So far as this writer knows It
was never rejected or disapproved by the joint committee or by the bureau. of
Internal Revenue and It is therefore Inelng stliitliteti to tihe Senate Committee
on Finance for their consideration.
2. Proposal

Anend section 5.52 (io) of It. It. f8900 so as to reaIl In its entirety as follows:
"St:e. 552 (t). The tern l'orelga 'ersonl lilding coniany' does not In.

elude: (1) a corioratimi exeimpt from taxatIon under subehapter F (see. 501
and following) ; J2) a banking or financial Institution organized and doiig
hushemis Milder tie general laws of a foreign country appilictle to such Institu.
tionIS, which is regularly engaged in, and a stinsinttlal part of the uItshiess of
which consists of making loats and discounts or of intirtgage credit or install-
nient finance operations (whether or not such Institution is author'i/A'd to receive
depositss, and whlh Is subject Ivy such laws to stupervision and examiluatlon by
governmental authority of such foreign country having supervision over banking
Itisttitittols."

Add a new subsection (ih) (3) to see, W035, to read as follows:
"(1) (3). CILAIM oF Ex-:ht1 riio. Each United State.- shareholder of a foreign

corporation wileh would otherwise qunlitfy as a foreign personal holding corn-
pany. but whieh Is elahned to lie exenipt under the provislons of section 52(b) (2), shall attach to and file with his ineomne-tax retirnt for each taxable
year tit which lie has been such a shareholder for any part of such year, it return
which shall show the nane and address of such corlporation, the citation to the
law of the foreign country nider which such foreign corporation is organized
and operates, and the last annual Ihnancial statement of said foreign corpora-
tion as sulimttted to the governmental authority having supervision over it,
lit sueh forn as the Secretary or Ils delegate may prescribe: such return aeed
not lie submitted If, within 60 days after the close of the last calendar year of
which such taxable year forms a part, such foreign corporation inakes a return
submitting the same data together with the iinie and address of each United
States shareholder for whom an exenpion is claimed thereunder."
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8. DtisiIu1oft
The language proposed for section 552 1 b) (2) is lintlIvrnti after 1ie detitli tIo

of it bank ander the doineste law it settim 5X1, but it is soni[.whai Iiroied.r
to cover some legitimate Ilhnclal lIsttulims which art not binks. Tie lls-
tinguishing feature of a bank In Its narrower scls[. is that It is authorized to
receive deposits. It will be recalled that lit tlipt dotle, law folir long and
detailed exemptions were dlded to cover specific tylpes of finainclai institu-
tions, not banks of deposit, which haid developed lnder State laws. To attempt
such detailed deflnlons to fit the inany finiaelal Itisiiltlons of foreIgn cotn-
tries in Europe, Latin Anmeriea, and elsewhere woulh be futile. Most foreign
countries very strictly regulate, by statute and by governmental supe.rvision, the
organlatton and operation of th, various classes of linkihag, fllatcilal mid
mortgage credit Institutloins. hecans[, noncy, credit anti hanks exert such a
profound Influience oil the fiscal, evoliioi I 1at tuolitivl welt .ht ig of tit illlid.
Therefore, in the definition here sugge.sted, some Itinmn.tal Institutions otlier
than banks of deposit are exempted, but only thiso whieli ant olganized unler
the banking laws, which actually and regularly eigage in snl IIPtslness and
which are supervised and exalpined hy i banking coununlssion or shilar Iody.

The addition of subsection (b) (3) to se tIlon 6t1131 provides ilie Secretary
with Information necessary to estllblIsh letuliil aey of the Institution with
respect to which the exemption Is tlaimed. 'rh.re Is no sm.h re[.iurentent with
respect to exemptlons utder the domestic personal vminpuitmy law, so this provision
should go a long way to protect against abuse.
4. Eroourapeauent of Aoica. Investment abroad

The Randall Cointilsslon Report of Januiiry 23, 19)54, in Its tretnwnt of fie
sibjet of United States Taxation and ilnvest.Inet Aloroad (pp. 22--26) and tillie
Reed-SItmpson Minority Report of Jinltmary 25, 1931 flip, 9-) hoth trent kintily
the encoturagemunt of Amerliin investment abrintd. The sulijtet conisidtred
in the proposal here submitted was not slpoctifcaily Inlnttioned In those reports,
but the spirit of bx)th reports wvas certainly to remove dilscrlinlantios against
investnlent abroad as cotipared wilth inv.snient li this country. To itany
people "itvestment abroad" awans the. estoulishmiiient of factories and oilier
plants In foreign countrIes or itivestmcnt of funds by oar citizens lit narieiltnre,
mining or Industry of those couintries. int to an internati onally ncindid banker
this means In banking instItutlong abroad, liecansi. that Is the hluslness he kiutiws
best. A banker with tremendous resources nnv well Invest in or establish Inst 1i-
tutions involving so many people that the holding comitiy question is no liroli.
lom, but the smaller banker generally cait find far fewer nssmlat's wlillnt: to
risk an interest lit foreign banking. Also, the additional hazards attendant to
Investing abroad make the votIng control i hi, lily desirable, though of course not
always essential, for the Americanis who are involved.
S, Tyttplvi forelps hanukili lair

To answer some questions rewardluLt the oppoirttunity for abuse inder tile
proposed amendment, attention is respectfully invited to the provisions of the
General Law of Banking (Credit) Instituitons aluil Auxiliary Orgialzatilon
of Mexico. Although the writer is not fatnillar with such laws lt Furopet or
the East, it Is believed that this law Is typical of those found In other Latin
American countries. The law in Venvotela. which time writer has also sittldled,
is similar though briefer. Particular attention is inviteil to the following front
the Mexican law:

(a) Title I, article 1, provides that the law shall govern the conerils whose
purpose is to engage habitually In baiiking fmid credit operations, and that the
Secretariat of Finamice and Public C'reilit shall he conmetent authority for every-
thing relating to banking institutions.

(b) Title 1, article 2, provides that an authorization front the Federal (lovern-
ment shall be required to engage it hanking and credit operations, amid then it
lists the separate categories of banking and credit operations as follows:

I. Banking deposit operations.
I. Savings deposit operations.

II. Financial operations.
IV. Mortgage credit operations.

V. Capitalization operations.
VI. Fiduciary operations,

VI1. Home saving and loan operations.
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Each category of the foregoing is then allocated by the Mexican banking law
to a separate type of linstitutton (except fiducary functions, which itmay be per-
formed by certain of the others), and a separate chapter of the law is devoted to
each type of bank.

(c) Title 1. nrticle ,5, prohiltits tile us'e of the words "bank", "financial" (this
word is an attenpt Mit a one-word translation ; the Spanish word is "Ilnanciera" ),
etc. li the business name without express authorization In accordance with
Article 2.

(d) Title 11, chapter I1, deial with finanilers, Article M, its companion ar-
tleh, 17 relating to delnsit lnks. and like articles relating to other banks,
establish nitny prohibitions which would render such institutions a poor means
of attelitpllig to ni'ltivenlt Ihe personal holding company laws. The most ob-
vious prohibitions Itre tIose risrelnling Ihe enrpoiritloin froti lotins i exmess of a
very coitservtitie figure to tinty (tne individual borrower and those limiting loans
to directors ani stokholdecs.

(c) Article 8, section VII, provides an exanlie of the unintended inequity of
the present Uinited States law. That section contains a traditional ankittg re-
quiirementt that "tit lestt 10 Ircent of the profits ltnst be set aside to form a
capital reserve futid, tntil snne anillts to paid-up capital" If tile company
were it foreign lr.onnl htnditig cotmpitny this would automatically sultject the
Anaericntt stockholhers ioi tie tax otn retained earnings.

(I) Title IW, article 95, provides that all banking institutions must lublish
a nionihly stateutent of their operations nnt( nt annual general balance sheet ac-
cording to uodiels tipprovetd by the Nationtal Banking Commission.

g Title V Is devoted to insimction and viglihtce, ilnld sets lip the functions of
tie National Honkitg ('omtintssion. Tine writer knows from expriene that the
exaninatotions by this conltmsion and reports required of every transaction, no
inattir Itow lhinote, tire thorouth nti detailed to the extreme, tend enforced with
scrullous honesty.

6. CaStc i point

The partictlar case whlch cattss tile writer to make the recomn ndatlion here
submitted involves it Iatikitg ilstittlhmi hi Mei'-n'. Tit writer is Ix'rsonally
Interested iln this litslitutinitm its a stonkhudder. It is lit the category described ti-
dt,r tite "tcitnral t Law of Itnoking (Credit ) liistiltitiotns and Auxiliary tOrgatilza-
lions" its a ihiatielert. l.inanlnernts fall uildwtiy it the scale of bnatnkiig activ-
ities rnntinitg front rttiin'ial inks for siglht-delstsit aid short-term loan he-
tie'ites, to mortgage ,renlit cotnpantes, for a long-term real estate ioain activities,
Ily artlth, 16 (of tile generitl inw (if oiliking instil titlonts they can srforni itiost of
the fttntiois of cotuinieritil ianks, except that their loans are the niediut term
variety ind Iltey ctot iorditnarily accept sight deposits (which Is further pro-
Itilited Ioy tint. 2,. sen,. 11, if the ltw). Titms they lend froti their vttllinil and
froin credit they obtain front lotas, rediseounts and ind issues. In the field in
which they oierate these tn,,itilltims play I vital Inrt l title it elhlniltbient of In-
dustry, cintnterce and agricu lttre itn Mexico.

Tie Institlon thi vhch iOwt writer Is interested Is in small one cthl the
Fintniclera t'ollit, S. A. and Is well known it ttikling circles in Mexico City.
where it hits Ibenli operating since 19-Il. Atniong the founders was the writer's
father, who was Ilso engaged ni btnnking li Mobile. Ala., antd who hits sitne
d led . Iis president nit" chluni'nltnl, is ,Mexiciin. but Its gerente ori niiaget', Is the
writer's bllt er, ant Ainerhnn citizen residling li Mexico, There tire both
Mexican and Amerien shnirehholers. Its malitt fntds tire about 3,'N, ),O00
pesos (8.60 pesos to tine United Stiates dollar) and Its resotcem are about
7tA)0,10) pts. For sontie yenis It hnis pild ionst of its eiratilngs ott in dividettds
B1ecatuse of the sutbstantltl Atnerletnt Interest ii tie oWtterliinI aitd tite titaintige-
metit, In addition to c'edtt froit Mexlvtn Ilaniks, it Innis hlld it distinct advantage
In being nhle to obtain gs lhies tf credit for redoint, ftit'llitles front various
lnks it the United Stntes-addllltional dollars whlict live loeen extensively
utilized to help answer the ever-growing need for credit in the development of
the Mexlhnn econotiy. Its princlpal activity to dnte hnts beu41n the flnmncitg (tf
unany inports from tite United Sttttes to ,iexico. of antomotlle and truck
assembly plant pt'oduction, of ttitoniotive and appliahnnce sales of all sorts, Includ-
Ing heavy ngrlcuiltural machinery, uses anid radios, and coninodity loans.

For several years sonne of the Xnnertein slreholders have hitid the opportunity
to hay more sts'k from the Mexican shareholders or to enitirge the stock of the
Institution, atd thereby to expand their investment in Mextco In a business
which they know, hut they have not been able to do so because of the penalty
features of the foreign personal holding company law.
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This Is one small ease only, and the only one known to tle writer, but it is
entirely possible throughout the world that Investnmnt of American capital of
this particular typo Is likewise arrested or stagnated for the same reason.
7. General

It is not felt that any tax loss to our Government would result from the
adoption of such an amendment, because the present law is so prohibitive that
participation in such rireigu personal holding companies litas probably been
avoided in the past so that no such tax would accrue In tie first place. The
writer will be very happy to submit such other data as the Committee on Finance
might deemn to be of value on this subject.

1tespectfully submitted.
R. 1. DrNNISTON.

Mr. DENNISTO. The provisions of H. R. 8300 are similar in sub-
stance to the provisions of the previous law on this subject., and do not
allow for any exemption under the foreign personal holding company
law with respect to banking institutions.

Under the domestic personal holding company' law, there are five
different exemptions, with respect to banking institutions. The first
exemption was put into the law wlien it was first writ ton, and exempted
banks of deposit. Subsequent to that time, tinder the domestic law,
there were four exemptions added over a period of time, exempting
certain types of installment finance institutions and savings and loan
institutions organized under Federal or State laws.

I believe, without knowing, that the principal reasn why thee
is no exil )tion under the foreign personal holding company law, with
respect to biking institutions, is that no one has probably ever pro-
1)osd it or asked that ti, be done. I woult suppose, without knowing,
that an additional reason would be that it, could be thought that such
an exemption would be subject to more ahuse tian one in the United
States, where the taxing ai.ithorities are more familiar with the laws
respecting banks.

I ani personally familiar and interested in a banking situation in
Mexico, and I woidd like to use this as an example, which I would feel
his analogies in other countries. I don't know whether it has or not,
but I would think so.

Under the banking laws of Mexico, the banks are divided into a
number of different categories, such as banks of deposit, banks of the
installment finance field, mortgage credit banks, savings banks, and
so forth. They are all regulated by federal law, and they operate
under a federal statute. There is a national banking commission
which supervises and controls their activities. They have to submit
detailed reports of their activities and of their financial statements
to this banking authority. They have to receive permission from
the banking authority before they can issue dividends, and so forth.

The one that I in familiar witi is known as the Financiera Colon,
S. A., in Mexico City. It was founded soine 10 to 12 years ago by
some members of my family and about 40-odd other Americans liv-
ing in the general ri'gion of Alabama, in LIouisiana, Mississippi, and
Florida, and also some Mexican people. This company operates tin-
der such a law, is carefully regulated by the Mexican authorities, and
operates, we feel certain, a legitimate banking institution. It. is of
considerable benefit, I think in a modest, way, in financing the import
of products from the United States to Mexico, including importation
of many products to the asbemnbly plants in Mexico, incidentally, by
Americans who are working and employed in Mexico.

1460
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It likewise has financed the sale regularly, over that. same period
of tioe, of all types of appliances, automobiles, and the like, and also
the movement in international trade of conmiiodities. In other words,
it is a typical legitimate banking.institution. On the other hand, it
iq true o'f this inst it ution, and I feel probably true of many others, that
there are relatively few Americans, compared to the number of people
in this conlitry, who are sufficiently interested and familiar with
investing money abroad, who are willing to take the risks of exchange
and of the particular problems involved in foreign countries.

I know in this one, for example, since this company hias beenl
founded, the Mexican peso has been levalued twice, once only 3 days
ago. So, for a person interested only temporarily in invest-ing in' a
foreign country, that would not be a worthwhile investment. It. has
to ile for those who are interested in the long pull. In this ease, one
of the memlbeis of mV family, my youni ger brother. 1ils since moved
to Mexico and is one of the f6vtionaries and interested parties in this
institution, lhe is a typical American who wishes to do something
abroad. lie is it loya'l (itizen, nevertheless, having been a veteran
of World War II, ind is its vitally interested in the United States
of America as any of us here, I am sulre.

rose people are interested in the long pill. There are many in-
vestors in this country, or prospective investors, who are not. For this
reason,.this company is l)esnited with a situation which is probably
typical of that facing a good many people who would be interested
in banking or financial institutions'in foreign countries-that is, that
there are only a handful who know enough about any one pro posi-
tion to be interested in it. As it happens in this case, some of the
American investors in this company would like to expand and invest
more money in this particular institution, which has been relatively
sucessful and has established a respected and recognized position
in inaiicial circles of Mexico. They are unable to do so because of
the provisions of the foreign holding company taxes, which penalize
an American investor, if a group of United 9tates investors is such
as to qualify under the personal holding company laws.

And I tfiink that, although in many respects the foreign personal
holding company tax is hot tremendous ly more onerous than the ordi-
nary taxes, there is a certain stigma attached even to the words "per-
sonuui holding company," which makes prospective investors feel, "Is
this a bank or a holding company?" They don't realize it. could lie
two. And the net effect is that American investorsr in foreign coun-
tries would shrink away from that type of investment which is
legitimate and which tle law, I don't think, is intended to work
against.

For that. reason, I have submitted to the joint committee a proposal.
I am afraid that it got in too late for their serious consideration before
the bill went to the House. T believe Mr. Stain will correct me, but
up to the present time it hasn't. beien rejected by them. They had not
had the opportunity to Wive it thorough consideration. So, at tile
suggestion of them and other people, I have taken the opportunity of
presenting it, to the Senate Finance committee . I am deeply honored
for the opportunity to be here, and I thank you very muel for your
time.

The CHAIrM3AN. We are very glad to haye you. Thank you.
Is Mr. Splane here?
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Mr. Winslow, sit down and be comfortable and identify yourself
for the reporter.

1; .""

STATEMENTOF OROBERT I. WINSLOW, ;R., KANSAS CITY, MO.
I am Robert L inslow,Jr., Kansas City, Mo. The purpose of

lm1y appearance here is to urge that section 731; of H. R. 8300 be clari-
fied. I ain not a lawyer. I am sure that you have on your technical
staff experts who are fully qualified to deal with the legal aspects of
this matter. I am here for the purpose of telling the committee how
section 736 will affect me as a businessman.

The CHAIRMAN. You have a lawyer right beside you.
Mr. WINSLOW. Yes, sir.
I am a member of a partnersihil known as T. H. Mfastin & Co.,

which operates and manages a casualty insurance carrier. '1he part-
nership agreement under which we operate was originated in 191-
long before income taxes were of any significance. Therefore, our
partnership agreement cannot be considered in any sense a tax-avoid-
ance device. A provision in this partnership agreement provides that
in the event of retirement or death of a partner, a portion of his in-
terest in future, contingent profits of the firm is to be paid monthly to
him of his designees in the event of death, for a period of 21 years.
These amountspaid are not unrealized receivables at date of death
or retirement. Rather, they are speculative, contingent, future profits
payable only it and when earned. This partnership is a personal
service partnership operating without assets or capital. All equip-
ment, furniture, fixtures, plremiums in course of collecting, cash and in-
vestments are the property of the insurance carrier. The very (leaks
and pencils, and so forth, .which we use are all the property of the
insurance carrier.

The CHAMAN. Where do -you operateI
Mr. WINsLoW. We operate in about 38 to 40 States.
The CIIAnMAN. Where is your headquartersI
Mr. WisLOw. Kansas City, Mo,
The partnership of T. M. Mastin & Co. at this time consists of 4

active partners, age 82, 67, 41, and 37, respectively. It will be noted
that these partners fall in two age groups. My partner, Henry Burr,
is 41. I am 37. Of our senior partners, the youngest is 67. Payments
to several designees of 8 deceased partners and to 2 retired partners
are being made at the present time under the provisions of our part-
nership contract.

The CHAIRMAN. That goes back to 19131
Mr. WImsLow. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It hasn't been changed?
Mr. Wixslow. Just the addition of new partners being added,

thAt's all.
It is my understanding, and I am informed by our counsel, that

section 786 as it is now written provides that in the case of certain
types of partnerships, any payments to retired partners or designees

deceased partners, made within 5 years after date of retirement
br death, are in effect to be treated as a distribution of profits and the
income tax would be paid by the recipient in each case at. ordinary
rates. Any payments made to the retired partners or designees of
a deceased partner after 5 years would not be treated as a distribution
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of profits md the active partners wouhl pay income tax at ordillitry
rats oil the entire profits of the partilership.

It mav be seen in the case of 'F. H. Mastin & Co. that in the nornml
coUse f events tile two youngest 1)artel , of which I am one, will
be tit Only surviving aclwv e partners of thie hirm. )ue to the present
respective interests of the partners, alpproxiately 65 percent of the
profits will, by contract. be distrilnlted to retired partners and desig-
lives of the deceased partiers after the death or retirement of the
2 olest lmrtners. This situation, of course, would he an impossible
one for te two remaining active partners if section 736 111 its present
form were to become law. Wien the 1 years had elapsed after the
death or retirement of the present oldest active partners, the 2 young-
est partners would be in a posit ion of paying income tax on 100 percent
of the profits and making (listrilbutioni to the retired partners and
designees of deceased partn2lrs, according to contract, from what re-
nained after taxes.

BIAsed tlill 0111 recent explerience. asslUini ig the 2 youngest partiers
to be the sivhiiig active part ners after paying taxes on 100 lp.ercent
of the profits and making distributions to various retired partners
and l'SignleeS Of (Ceease partilers, according to contract, not Only
would we lhve nothing remaining for our services, but it would be
necessiry to go into debt to meet the contractual obligations to desig-
lives 1and others.

The Cn.ARMAN. Mi. Saim, was that considered ?
Mr. SrM. It is under considerationi now, Senator. It is somewhat

the same problem as the other witless presented, aInd it is being
worked on, aid we will do something about it.

Mr. WtNSIow. Shall I contilille, sir
The cj, m,:r.%N. Please do.
Mr. WINSIAOw. If we were receiving something in return-inven-

tory, machinet'ry nill d 1 eqIipment, valuable assets of any kind, there
would at least he the just ification of paying taxes on a c.a)ital invest-
mlent. However, there is nothing which we call buy or nothing tile
retired or deceased partners can sell us. So, it might be seen that
the present. provision of section 736 meas a hardship to the degree
that it. would pitt us out, of business.

The CUIRMAN. Supposing the old fellows outlive you younger
fellows. Then what lap)ens? Would they have to carry this
burden?

Mr. WiNst.ow. Yes, sir. If I should die, my desigmees are to re-
ceive a certain percentage for 21 years.

Even mnder present conditions, the situation would be next to im-
possible: 33 percent of the profits of the firm are being paid to retired
partners and deceased partners' designees. If the present, active
partners were to pay income tax on 100 percent of the profits and make
distributions according to contract, there would be little remaining
for o1 services. It is impossible to change these exist in agreements.
There are i number of designees, many of whom I do not know.
Naturally, neither they, nor the retired partners, would be willing to
forzo tfe money that they know legally belongs to them. It is my
understanding that, there are many other personal service pitrtnersllips
in a similar position-those corprising lawyers, accountant, con-
sulting engineers, and others of a like nature. Many of these organi-
zations muIt be worried about this provision as it would undoubtedly
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ruin then finlancially. If they are not worried they do not understanl
what liiaiy hapei to t teal.

I wish to marke this perfectly clear: : il not suggesting for it linluto
that the payment oln account of deceased or retired part ner. should not
be subject to it tax it ordinary rates. What I ain suggesting is that
the tax be paid by the pe on who gets the ioney, and not by tile
succeeding partners who niake it aind pay it to the designee.s and
retired partners.

As the law is written, it apparently imposes it tax ol one taxpalyer
with respect to ineone of another. It is evident froim the re iort, of
the Wais lund Means Commnittee that, the House Comuittee Sid niot
intend section 7,i6 to apply to a peisoial service partnershipp having
no capital and owning no assets. -Nobody is shooting it a partnershil)
like ours, yet we ire being hit. Our position is iflit, income taxes
should be paid, not b), the remaining partners on noneys which,
under the partnership contract, they do not own and over have
owned, but should he paid iy (he people who get this nioley.

We respectfully request. this committee to elirify section 730 to
the end that in the case of lpesonal service pnrtnershlps, with no cap-
ital and no assets, payllen1ts of future, unearned, contingent profits
to retired partners itid designees of decreased partners will lie taxed
at ordinary rates to the recipients as has been the ease for inny years.
Otherwise, it would be impossible for our firm, which was organized
ill 1907, to continue business.

In order to clarify section 736, I suggest that after subsection (it)
(2) there be added it new subsection nilmibered (a) (3). I will not
take tho time to read it. It is shown in i) written statement. I also
ask the privilege of subnitting t substantiating statement. for tile
record.

The CHAiRMAN. It will be done1.
Mr. WiNsiow. Thank You, Mr. Chairman.
'ile CHIAIIMAN. Than you.
(The statements i ie 'errel to follow:)

TATiIIaNT OF oilIT L WINIRAW, JIL. IN SUPPORT O' PROPOSED) AMENDMENT TO
SEc'TION 730 or H. R. 8300

I am Rolert L. Winslow, Jr., Kansas City, Mo. The purpose of my appearance
hore is to urge that section 7i of i. n. Mo00 be clarified. I am iot a lawyer.
I sin sure you have on your technical staff, experts who are fully qualilled to deal
with the legal asiets of this matter. I am here for the purpose of telling the
committee how section 730 will affect me as a businessman

I am a member of it partnership known as T. Ii. Mstlin & Co., which operates
and manages a casualty insurance carrier. Tile partnershill igreemenat ullder
which we operate was originated lin 1913-long before income taxes were of any
algileance. Therefore, our partnership agreement cannot be considered in any
sense a tax avoidance device. A provision in this piartnership agreenleut pro-
vides that In the event of retirement or death of a lairtner, a portion of his
Interest in future, continguerit profits of the firm is to be paid monthly to him
or his designees In the event of death, for a period of 21 years. These amounts
paid are not unreali ed receivables at date of death or retirement. Rather, they
are speculative, contingent, future profits payable only if and when earned. This
partnership is a personal service partnership operating without assets or capital.
All equipment, furniture, fixtures, prenins In course of collection, cash, and
investments are the property of the Insurance carrier. The very desks and
pencils, etc, which we use are all tile property of the insurance carrier.

The partnership of T. 1t. Mdstin & Co. at this time, consists of four active
partners, age 82,67,41, and 37, respectively. It will be noted that these partners
fil in two age groups. My partner Henry Burr is 41. .1iuu 37'. Of our senior
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lartners, the yotlgest Is (7. I'ayments to several designees of '1 deceased
iartners and to two retired irtners tire being atade tt the present time under
tit* provisions of our partnership contract. it is may understanding, aind I am
inforined by our counsel, that section 733 as It is now written provides that in
the case of certain types of partnerships, any payments to retired partners or
designers of dceased liartners, made within 5 years after date of retirement or
death are In effect to be treated as a distribution of prollts and tle Income tax
would be paid by the reclpitnt in each ase ait ordinary rates. Any payments
nade to tei retired partners or designees of a deceased partner after 5 years
would not be treated' as a distribution of profits and the active partners would
pay income tax at ordinary rates on tile entire profits of the partntrship.

It may te seen in the case of T. it. Mastii & ('o. that !1a the normal course of
events the two Younlgest partners, of which I ana one, will i be the only surviving
ativlhe partners of tlit tlla. l1ue to the present repeetive Interests of ftie part-
tiers. approximately t91 percent of the profits will, by cotitract, tie distributed
to retired partners mittd tleslgt oes of the deceased lpartNtrs iffer the delth or
retirement of the two oldest partners. This slinatliat, of county, would lie an
Impossible Oite for tihe two renalaling active partntiers If section 7I6 Ila Its present
form were to bteolie han. %Whae tilt% 5 years latd elapsed ifter tle death or
retirntent of tle present oldest acth't, partners, the two youngest lartnters
would le Iit a posltlona of iayllag Intone tax oil 10 lerent of the profits and
nakitig distrilbution to the retired partner, and designaees of deceased partners,

according to centrat-l, front what remainet after taxes. lased upon our rteent
experilence, assulling the two yoUtgest parltiers to be tle surviving active
partners, ifter Ioying taxes on 100 Ik.,'teeit of tihe profits and making distri-
btltons to various retired partners and desiglles of deeitsed partners, accord-
lg to contract, not only would we have notllng renaaining for otr services, but
It woull be incessary to go Into debt to iect the eantractual obligations to
designees and others. If we were rt'elving soeaatling in retuarlt-Invelitory,
nalitiery, atd equipment, valahiable tassots of any kind, there would tat least be
lie tstIileatIot of paying IiXes ta i ait illal Invaest ment, Ilowever, there is
nothillg whiltch we all buy or noting the retired or deteaseld parttiers can sell
uls. So' It IIght be seen that lit proset provislotn of se<tllon 7:36 titans a
hardship to tit degree that It would put us tint of business. Eve under present
vondllitiols, tle situation woul be next to lilptossltile, Thirty-three percent of
the proilts of the firn art) hung paid to retired partners ant dieteased partners'
tlesigntees. If the present ative partners were to pay itlvtaoae tax ol 100 percent
of the profits and make distributions atcording to voiut'actt, there would lie little
retaltuing for our services. It Is Imposs lble to change these existing agree-
nuetlts. There ire it tinuer of designees, mnlly of whom I do not know.
Naturally, neither they, nor tile retired partners would be willing io forego the
ntoney thatt they know legally belongs to then. It Is tmy understanding that
there are tauatay other plersotutil serve paartnershlips in a sinllar Ipostiona-thoe.
eomiptising lawyers, aeontatimts, Colsltltlg engiters and others of a like nature.
Many of those organizations must be worried about this lrovislont as it would
aitdoaitetly ruin Ithena Iltanclialy. If they are not worried they do not under-
stand what may happen to them.

I wish to make this perfectly clear: I ant not suggesting for a minute that the
payment on iecount of deceased or retretl partners should not be subject to a
tax at ordinary rates. What I am suggesting Is that the tax be paid by the
person who gets ti emoncy, and not by the succeeding partners who make it and
iny It to the deslgnees and retired partners. As the law is written, it apparently
Inmposes a tax on one taxpayer with respect to income of another. It Is evident
from the report of the Ways and Means Comaaittee that the House cornutattee
did not Intend section 736 to apply to a personal service partnership having no
capitaI and ownitag no assets. Nobody is shooting at a partnership like ours,
yet we are being hit. Our position Is that income taxes should be paid, not by
the elrotininag partners ota moneys which, under the partnership contract, they
do not own and never have owned, but should be paid by the people who get this
n11olly.

We respectfully request this committee to clarify section 736 to the end that
in the case of personal service partnerships, with no capital and no assets, pay-
metts of future, unearned, contingent profits to retired partners and deelgmee
of deceased partners will be taxed at ordinary rates to the recipients its has been
the case for many years. Otherwise, it would be Impossible for our firm, which
was orgaulsed in 1907, to continue buslnese.
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In order to clairfy section 786, I suggest that after subsection (a) (2) there
be added a new subsection numbered (a) (3), as follows:

"PAYMENTS OF PERSONAL SERVICE PARTNERSHIPS WHOSE ASSESS ARE NOr SIGNIFICANT
AS COMPARED WITH INCOME

"In the case of the liquidation of the interest of a retired partner or a de-
ceased partner of a personal service partnership whose assets are not significant
as compared with Income, the amount of Income or other items of a partnership
allocable to a retiring partner or a successor in interest of a deceased partner,
shall be taxable to the recipient at ordinary rates."

I ask the privilege of submitting a substantiating statement for the record.

MEMORANDUM HE 11. It. 8300

The following discussion relates to sections 736 and 751 (more particularly
see. 730) of H. It. 8300.

In reading these sections in the light of the report of the Committee on Ways
and Means it is believed-

(1) That these sections do not apply to a personal service partnership having
no capital and owning no assets; that, if so,.then in the Interest of clarification,
subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of (a) of section 736 should be amended
with the prefatory words, "Except as to personal service lprtnershli,)s having no
capital and owning no assets," so that such paragraph (B) shall read:

"Except as to personal service partnerships havings no capital and owning no
assets, with respect to payments made more than 5 years after the partner's
retirement or death, be Included In the distributive share of the remaining part-
ners (without increasing the adjusted basis of their interest in the partnership)
and excluded from the gross Income of the recipient."

(2) In the event that the foregoing sections, and particularly section 730.
should be considered to Include personal service partnerships having no capital
and ownig no assets, then and In that event, in order to recognize the realities
in connection with such partnership and the well established law of the conntry,
said paragraph (B) heretofore referred to should be amended as above set out.

In reading sections 736 and 751 In the light of the report of the Committee on
Ways and Means, It is apparent that, Inherent In these sections Is contemplated
a partnership possessing capital or assets, or both. The discussion of the intent
of the Ways and Means Committee with respect to the foregoing begins on page
70 of the report of that committee. It Is stated on page 70: "* * * and at the
same time to prevent the use of the sale of an Interest In a partnership as a
device for converting rights to Income into capital gain."

As appears clearly from a reading of pages 70, 71, and 72 of the report, this
basic purpose was to be accomplished by treating certain enumerated types of
income separately insofar as taxes are concerned, from the stle of a retired or
deceased partner's interest In the partnership, This is made apparent In para-
graph IB) above referred to of (a), section 730, by the words in parenthesis,
"(without Increasing the adjusted basis of their interest (of remaining part-
ners) fit the partnership)."

In paragraph (1) on page 70 of the report, the committee states:
"Under present decisions the sale of a partnership interest is generally con-

sidered to he a sale of a capital asset, and any gain or loss realized is treated ils
capital gain or loss. It Is not clear whether the sale of an Interest whose value
Is attributable to uncollected rights to Income gives rise to capital gain or
ordinary income."

Basically, it is apparent that the committee was considering the item of "tun-
collected rights to income". The committee made it clear'by this expression
that it had reference (par. (2), p. 70 of the report) to unrealized receivables or
fees, and/or substantially appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock In trade.

In the third paragraph on page 71 of the report, in referring -to "unrealized
receivables or fees", the committee stated:

"The provision I applicable mainly to cash basis partnerships which have
acquired a contractual or other legal right to income fa0' goods or services,"

Obviously, since the committee uses as a basis of its considerations under
paragraph (1), page 70 of the report, ,utncolleeted rights to income," and the
right of the partnership which represented a contractual or other legal right to
income for goods or services, it meant at the retirement'or death of a partner
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where goods had been sold, but not paid for, and the consideration waf repre-
sented by an unrealized receivuble or the services had been rendered but the
fee not pad lit the titte of retirement or death, these, along with dellned alppre-
elated or depreciated inventory or stock in trade, sm referred to ti paragraph
third on page 71, constituted the basis of section 7316 of H1. It. IK"O,

Here Is a stateaaaeat by the committee of its intent with respect to section 738
that what it was denlitag with in this section of H. It. K1 was certain things. and
only these things, exclusive of actuili purchase and sate of retired or deceased
pnrtnvr's interest in the partnership, and these things consisted of appreciated or
depreciated inventory or stock In trade, and unrealized receivables and unrealized
fees. All of these things iAvre predicated upon aa existing conditions at the time
of retirement or the death of a partner.

In the second paragrlaphl ilt page 71 of tile (4lillitte's report, it stat's: "A
fiecrdent partner's share of a nrealized receivaluies ailn fees will he treated as
income in respect of a decedent."

That is, in the case of a retired or deceased lrtner, if goods bad been sold and
there existed at the tiime all unrealved reveivable, or if services lNid beet reuudered
at the tiue but there existed In patylnent thirefon' an unrealized fee, that for 5
years, under aubiparagraph (A) of paragraph (I ) of tit), section 7.36, the pay-
ments when received for it irlod of 5 yea,'s wouid lie treated as income to the
recipients, but after 5 years these limited scurcis of itnontle as atnmeratped
above would no longer be taxable to tilt recipiets under ordinary Itcoune tax
rates, but would he laxtllih, to lite riinalnilg partners without tile right it deduc-
tion as to antunts pail to the desigtees of a deceased partner (or to a retired
partner. This is made again aniffest lay (E) at tilt, bittom of page 71 of the
report, in which It is stated, In referring to section 736: "When at partner retires
or payments are made to the tslate or heir of it deceasedi partner, the amounts
paid lay represent several items. Tihey stay, in part, represent the withdraw.
Ling partner's capital Interest lit tiae lartnershlp: they may include his pro ratat
interest ia unrealizd receivables andl fe'es of the partnership and its potential
gain or loss on inventory."

Again, oan page 72 of the replrt, ainllang other things, tiae conaitte stated:
"For this purpose paynits for a 'capital interest' do, nt Iludhlae aiiounts
nttributable to it partner's Interest In umireatlized receivabes aund ftes, anliounts
paid for sulbstantial atppreciated or depreciated Inventory, and amounts paid for
goodwill in excess of its fair market vtlue."

The committee further states: "A dLfferenit treatment is provided for the por-
tion of payments to a withdrawing partner which Is not made in exchange for
capital interest of such partner. Such payments are treated as distributive share
of partnership incomae to the withdrawing partner. Tuls, they are taxable to
tiae withdrawing partner in the same manner as if lie continued to be a partner
and are excluded in determining the Inoane of the reanaining partners."

This is, under tiae bill, permitted for a period of 5 years, and thereafter the
remaining partners, without a purchase or sale, are taxed at ordinary income-tax
rates, and without the right of deduction with respect to such unrealized receiv-
ailes and fees and appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock in trade.

Section 736, uadoubtedly, recognizes tite rule that the property, of whatever
character, which becomes part of the estate of a deceased for estate-tax purposes,
is property owned by the deceased at the time of his death, Manifestly, thi see-
tion recognizes the coatratual ownership of a deceased partner lit unrealized
receivables and unrealized fees and appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock
In trade at the time of death, and that, therefore, these Items would become a
part of the estate of the deceased and would he subject to estate tax. In other
words, this section is dealing with iteans that are owned, or in which the deceased
partner itas a contractual right at the time of his death. All of this b omes clear
in the statement of the committee, second paragraph, page 71: "A decedent part-
ner's share of unrealized receivables and fees will be treated as income in respect
of a decedent. Such rights to Incone will be taxed to the estate or heirs when
collected, with an appropriate adjustment for estate taxes."

Thus, it is apparent that the plain intent of the committee wits to deal with a
partnership having capital -or assets, or both, and that the Intenat was to separate
specifically unrealized receivables ald unrealized fees, as defined above, and
appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock In trade, front the assets of the
partnersip, which would be the subject of a purchase and sale,

Tilts memorandum, however, deals, not with a partnership possessing capital
or assets, or hath, but otnly witb a, pe-ysouaal service partnership that possesses
neither capital nor assets, With respect to unrealized receivables or fees, In
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the absence of subparagraph (A) (f paragraph (1) of (a), section 736, such
items would be treated as part of the assets of the partnership and would
be the subject of purchase and sale. Subparagraph (A) clianges the situation
for a period of 5 years. This memorandumn, however, treats only with distribu-
tions front a personal service partners) having neither capital nor assets, of
future unearned contingent profits, which would eventuate, if ever, following
the retirement or death of a partner. They wouid have no relationship to a
transaction that occurred prior to the retirement or the death of a Inrtner. They
would not constitute, under the definition and discussion of the committee, un-
realized receivales or fees, and, naturally, could not refer to appreciation
or depreciation of inventory or stock in trade, since such a partnership would
have no inventory or stock in trade.

Clearly, If personal service irtnerships, having no capital and owning no
assets, were covered by section 730 and sect on 751, there would be a plain
discriluination between such partnerships and those having capital and assets,
because, in the case of the latter, the partnership agreement could provide for
tine payments of inrealized receivables and tnrealized fees and appreciated
and nonappreclated inventory or stock in trade, for a ineriod of 5 years with
the right of the remaining limn'tlners to d suct frnmn the Income of the partner-
ship arising front such sources, tamounits paid to the recipients, and then pro-
vide, at the end of 5 years, a purchase and sale of tine retired or dece4nsed part-
tier's interest. Thus. after 5 years, where tlh reanining partners couhl not
deduct payments to the retired partner or dkweasel I partner's estate, they would,
in turn, get tie assets that belonged to the retired or deceased partner, whereas,
with rtspect to a personal service pairtntrship, without citinial or assets, there
could be no sale, since there is nothing to sell ani the renninung partners would
pity income titles At ordinary incone-tax rites on future contingent unearned
profits for the period of the agreenient. Manifestly, this would be not only
unsound but very unfair.

The purpose of this memorandum is neither to evade nor aivoid taxes. Its
jivrpose is solely, with respect to any payments of future possible contingent
profits earned, if ever, after the retiremieint on denith of a partner by in liersonal
service partnership having no capital nour assets, to establish that, under those
circumstances, lucomne tax at ordinary income-tnnx rates should he iid by the
recipients of such future contingent profits, and not by tine remaining active
partners.

This is in line with the realities with result to such a partnership and
according to the well.established law of this country for the follo,'inig reasons:

In the case of a personal service partnership having neither capital nor assets,
there can be:

(1) No sale of the interest of a partner In a personal service partnership,
having neither capital nor assets.
Bull v. United States, 295 U. 8. 24T, 79 I,, Ed. 1421, 1420.
Whit worth v. Coinisstioner, 204 Fed. (2d) 779, 783 (C. C. A. 7th), Cert. denied,

98 L Ed. 64.
Boyd 0. Taylor Estate, 17 T. C. 62 , Decision 18,510. Affirmed, 200 Fed. (2d)

56I (C. C. A. 6th), (on authority of Bull v. U. S. supra).
(2) Future unearned speculative profits are wholly contingent and cannot

be income or property at time of death or retirement.
United States v. Saety Car Heating and L. Co., 20? U. S. 88, 80 L. Ed. 500, 504,

507.
North American Oil Consolidated v. Burnet, 286 U. S. 417, 76 L. Ed. 1107, 1200.
Workman v. Commissioner, 41 Fed. (2d) 139, 140, 141. (0. C. A. 7th).
Carol . Hail, et al. v. Commissioner, 19 T. 0. 445, Decision 19346. Promulgated,

December 11, 1962.
Conmwissoner v. Oates, 207 Fed. (2d) 711, (C. C. A. 7th), affirming 1ST. Y. 570.
Commitssloer v. Edwards Drilling Co., 95 Fed. (2d) 719,720, (C,0 . A. 5th).

(3) No goodwill attaches to the person of a partner in a personal service
partnerahip.
M. M. Gordon, et al. . Commisioter, 9 T. 0. 208, Decision 17,547 (M). En-

tered March 14, 1050.
The Daoo Co., 14 T. C. 276. Decision 17,503.
John Q. Srsnk v. Commissioner, 10T. 0. 293, Decision 18,253.
Providence Mill Supply Co. 2 B. TA. 791, 793.
Nor hseeterm Steel md Iron Corp. 0 B. T. A. 119,124.
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(4) To Include such partnerships in the proposed sections would violate the
"chlhl of right" doctrine.
North American Oil Consolidatcd v. Bur'net, 280 T. 8. 417, 424,76 ,. Ed. 1197,1200.
Commissioners . Wlcox, 327 U. S. 404.408; 90L. Ed. 752, 755.
In re Lushclls' Estate, 208 Fe l. (2d) 430,435. (C. C. A. 6th). December 4,1953,

(5) The contingent right to future contingent Income or profits is not a capital
asset. (See cases under point (2) supla.)

It Is apparent from the foregoing that If personal service partnerships having
no capital or owning no assets should not be covered by sections 736 and 751,
that to prevent misunderstanding and confusion, the amended paIragraph (11)
as set out on page I hereof should be adopted.

Respeettfully submitted.
Irolm.L, JACotsi & Ilow:,1.1.

KAN ss CITv, Mo.

The CII.\IMAN. Mi'. Vander Ark. Sit down and be comfortable
and identify yourself to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. VANDER ARK, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL UNION OF CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS

Mr. VANi)Fit AIK. 4%fr. Chliilain, my name is John Vander Ark.
I lm managing director of the N tional Union of Christian Schools
with headquintens in Grand Rapids, Mich. I shall hereafter refer
to the organization which I repi sent its "The National Union."

The Natiolal 11 iol is it 11111011 of educational organizations in 21
States of thle nited States, which are col)orations orgallized and
operated exclusively for education l)urposes within tile deliiiition
of section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions to
these organizations and to the National Union itself are deductible
under sections 23 (0) and (Q). None of the organizations is
endowed.

Thie constituency of tile ,(100l organizations which form the' Na-
tional Union are primarily metibers of the Christian Reformed
Church in America, although members of other Reformed and Pres-
byterian groups are among its sul)orters. The avowed purpl)se of
0111 Illenber societies is to set 1ii) and operate primary

• and secondary
day schools which integrate the principles of the 'Reformed faith1
witi the curricula in the respective schools.

While the Christian Reformed Church, as a denomination, is com-
bitted to the prinliple un11derlying these Chrtistian schools and does
give it moral and financial support, the church itself does not own,
operate or control them.

Now, the rationale for this distinction between the church and
school has philosophical and theological implications, which are not
pertinent to this stunniry. We emphasize this distinction for it has
an important bearing upon the problem which we are presenting for
3, our consideration. This selration of church and school requires
tile setting up of separate organizations comprised of church mem-
bers who subscribe to this principle.

The National Union expresses its hearty approval of section 170
of H. I. 8300, which increases the eharitable contribution limit for
individuals from 20 percent to 30 percent, the additional 10 percent
to be allowed with respect to contributions to educational institutions,
and so forth.

We are also in hearty agreement with the reasons for this change,
as stated in the report of the Ways and Means, namely, that "this

45004-54-pt, 3-22
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amendment is designed to aid these institutions in obtaining the addi-
tional fuids they need, in view of their rising costs. * * W$

We feel, however, that the full effect andt benefit of this amended
provision will not be realized by the contributorsA to National Union
schools unless and until the definition of "contribution" is broadened
to include amouits eonlriblted by parent members which are now
designated ats "tuition" payments or art- determined to be suli by the
Internal Revenue Service.

.Just for interpretation, the visible means of siiport of these Chris.
tian schools comes from tuition, church offerings and individual
gifts.

Now, tihe National Union urges your committee to give consideration
to this change in tile Internal Revenue Cole for the following reasons:

1. There is no standard by which tuition in our schools can be deter-
mined with any degree of iuniformity. In someio schools it may cover
60 percent, of the operating costs; in others a somewhat higher per-
centage. On the other hanud, some of our schools have no designated
tuition rates at all but rely solely on pledges from supporters, parolls,
and non parents alike. Il some eases, where the support. comes from
the members of a single church in the area, the entire operating cost
of tile school, may be raised by freewill offerings designated for the
school.

You may ask why tuition ? Our second reason:
2. Whe;-e.tuitiou systems are in effect, they are designed primarily

as a guaranty to the school board of some ninasuro of regular income.
In case of inability to ay the stated amoulits, parents pay what they
can and the slack is taken up by other supporters or by Alhe ehureh
as a benevolence plrjeet. I upils are not barred because of the non-
payment of tuition.
,. Tuition rates are, in effect, suggested minimnu contributions fori,

parents. In other words, they are not so muich assessments as sug-
gested payments, Human nature being what it is, without some
measure of guidance, some parents mi ght be inclined to shirk their
responsibilities.

4. Taxes for the support of public schools are deductible from
taxable income of parents 1nd nonparents alike. The tition pay-
ments mande by parent supporters of Christian schools, the establishi
ment of which relieves the community of part of its tax burden, re
not deductible, Christian school SUl)porters pay both taxes for the
support of public schools and tuition for the sl)p)rt of their own
temools. And, I miy add that oure parents pay t heir taxes for the
support of public schools willingly. Both payments lure, essentially,
for the ruinO purpose, yet are treated differently under the tax law.

5. Here we are very much in common with other church groups
that operate their paro ehial schools, but, the problem is that conitribu.
tions by Catholic and, Lutheran parents, for example, for the opor-
ation o? parochial schools which are owned, operated, and controlled
by the church, aAre made to the one integrated chmch organization.
Any attempt at a segegation or determination of thle amount of sueh
eontribution'R which could be deemed to constituitQ tuition would be
anextremely difficult If not Impossible administrAtive task for the
Internal Revenue Service. .Nonparochial Christian st(heols, sueh as
thetinthb National Uniohi, should not be placed at a disadvantage
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mlerely becaliso of their ilidelvideilt corporate Mt root ore atild t heir
p)lttPIl Of il1101111el opeiraionT,

(11 Tiidol paIyillltst to No-valle( pl'iV 1te MllOIlS are to 1110 diatfiii-
Ilishepd from palym~enits to the tyeOf 140hoolS reIreNSeIited i the0

, ii lUnion. 'rule la1tter ~paillellts oif I ilitioll are, ill street, 0(111-
Iribut ioiis to suiiort. IIliovelil~toiosd00 ttul tvia dh
at chiir-vi hoitly. huif loll p~aymients foil., 11'livalti MOllo-lild I Ileall
St rict ly it pr21 VIII llol--l re Ito coverI ( li'lst of II I eduItkIi oil dosigiodI
for personal advaittages. A lpilrotit. vlod's to seud his chlild if Ito van
li ford it.. '1110 question11 of re'ligiouls volliiet loll is ilot involved.

I woo id like to make at voullent oi section lb51. 'IUhe N at jomil Union
al so wiMiles to1 tIIke cogilizilie of Ihe provisions1 ill 11. It. S30t0, Imllel
.vect ioulb 15, which hiolldeiis he1 en rn igs test, forl depeuide'ut . 1,11s
IIiiliniiat Ilililit t ediv ii troids Someit tax vel jef to iijlivoit, t axpilyors
ill til- hi'rso of dependents whol are t'oiiege Students11, Is I nit oll pay-
lniiIlt s wil 11 ousti it it Subiist anlt il factor Ill deter illn ti't degree o)f
(I eir Suppoiirt. ( )Ill plwhem,~ however, lies livlow tiltt, leve~tl, primarily
ill tithe ala of gill illial andi high Schoiol lilupils where tle ecolliulic
fact 2115 weigh 'vil vli heavier,

'1'llo faet thalt the WVays anld INvlls C ollui itt ee deeitied it equlitable
to iiicliido in 11. It. S30)I bill tti ~olis l5b I Ild ITo is at giat i fy lig in-
dient ioul of tilt coilceil of ('oligless with tile prtililn of edl it'lit 10112111
v'ipi'iises Of tllxpilir.

Wio lltii'vvilte t he oiihlolt tlliitv of preset iig ouri problem to yoll
we thrust. thalit it 1i1l1V recivvi C'(ll' spritiuis volsiderat ion anld t hat Ste is
will hi' to ken to Il ,imve what we consider to he lilt ii to t4Ile
colist ittleillev of ouiti1olpi otliull ("i'-isti1211 sell yStellIll A 111061'i.
we feel tillit ti iq i'i 'll e OIllil pisit'd by it sitiil ph 1itllil lilt of tile
deflnit ion, (of Icoit rihut 1011$' to inchlde til hoillillit palid by palevlt
iiiiiillii'is of the nion jillrovl'hia! ('hrist ilil 501104115.

'1'ho CilINIAN, 'l'1il111k Volt very 11110011. We tite gaul I o ho1ve yoll.
'Foii 1,. white. Sit, dovuaidhe011 orttih111, Mr. WIiIto anld

idenit ify yourisel f to t he' reporters'.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS 3. WHITE, ATTORNEY, REPRESENTING
THE COMMISSION OF PUBLIC DOCKS OF TEE CITY OF PORTLAND,
OREG., THE PORT OF ASTORIA, OREG,, THE OREGON STATE PUBLIC
PORT AUTHORITIES ASSOCIATION, AND THE PORT OF NEW YORK
AUTHORITY

11lit litoriev from l1 ol-iliiiii 0111g.. relireseli1t ihIg tile 011onuniSSioll Of
Pnhbliv Dlocks of thle (1tv (if Portland12 al Ports of Astol'il, IronJ~ F iew
%%ill Vanwoivei', Wash., thlt Unitedt Statos miies of thle Paville
('mi1st j 1 1 10i I'oit Ait lioit it's. wiltch conisist s of the plillciill pilillic
tiorts of ('alif oinli, 0regonl, aid Washinlgtonl.

Ill the( initerests of tihme (If thle vollmittev. 1 11111 Illso here reopresenlt-

ili tile Port of New York Authlority, thet Airport Operaltors Council,
mWlicll operates tilt priucviplil I a irjolis of t his vciluntry, wil tile' AnpIon-
van Association of P"ort Anli on tieo, wh11ich repllesenIts t he pli litipil
public ports of this ('ililit ry.

1,171
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Both the airports and the public ports administer assets totaling
many billions of dollars. Seated with me is Mr. Daniel Goldberg,
assistant general counsel of the Port of New Your Authority.

We are appearing here, asking tile committee to delete svction 274
of H. R. 8300. his section, which is very brief, provides that no de-
duction shall be allowed for anunts paid or accrued to a State or any
political subdivision for the use or occupancy of the property acquired
or improved ant of the proceeds of any industrial development revenue
bonds. . _

Then there is Ia definition under that subsection, which defines in-
dustrial development revenue bonds. It. states that. these, are, when
they are issued to finance the acquisition or improvement of ',el
property which is to be used to any substant ial extent. by nonipublic
leses #or manufacturing articles.

Mr. Chairman, tie effect of that section would disallow, as the tie-
ductible business expense, rent a ipa id by an industry, manufacturing
lessee, to a municipality, which issues revenue bonds as a, tuethod of
financing used extensively by tle ptllia ports and airl)orts of this
country, and its future list, is even more elicounrlgitgif.

There are four main points in our objection, and I might say Mr.
Chairman, I am also speaking for Mr. Tobin of the New York Port
Authority, who is the following witness, and covering orally tle re-
marks in a statement previously submitted to this committeee.,

There is nothing in, this legislation which would protect or which
would tend to limit it. to tile relation of industry. Tie ostensible
reason for this legislation was to prevent the alleged rating of in-
dustries from New England States to the Southern States. The public
ports and airports seem to e caught in tile middle. However, this
legislation alo, applies to t6 establishment of new industry, or tile
imm'rovement of existing facilities.

My, second point, and which is higlmly important to the public ports
and *airports, is that there is no definition contained in the law as to
what a manufactured article means. This becomes quite impolant,
because in the House report issued it is stated:

The term "maiufaetured articles" Is used in n broad sense and Includos proo-
esmtng and related netivitles, such as canaing, tanning, and so forth, the result
of which Is to mke available for stle an article or product.

I have reseached the question and definition of the term "manou-
factured articles" which I have included in my written statement.
There has been actual litigation in tle courts of omtr coitry over such
terms as to whether or not, taking ice from a river and stori'g the satne
for sale is manufacture: bhlonling and packaging tea, blending and
packaging coffee; treating oranges to avoid blue mold, anl sorting,
)rocessing, and treating redried tobacco, storing and sorting and

packing apples; finishing rough lumber and shelling and sorting
peanuts.

Some of these have been classified by the courts as being within the
terminology of "manufacturing" or "miianufacturing articles." When
you are issuing revenue bonds, there call be no doubt as to whether or
not these articles come within the term of "manfactured" or whether
or not the facility which the tenant tends to lemse would be a manu-
facturing facility.
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''o Show tie cminitto that this is no problematical or theoretical
problem the city of PortlItlld, ()reg., has stopped right now, just oi the
thr-eti of this litigantion, the ldditiol of a. large grin storage facility
to its existing gain terminal. 'Ihis storage would (Oltiprise 6500,000
bushels, which, added to Ihe existing facility, would inako it the largest
watltti4ght grain terminal on the lcilic coast.

AMd I would like to read for tho record the essence of at letter from
0111e of oiu' distinguished and largest law firms in Portland, represent.
ing the i0 1 These negotiations have already been conleded prior to
thet' introduct ion o f t his ie Titit lt nce. Tflis letter is addressed to myso f, as
(omnsel for tile Conimission of Public )ocks:

Iheft'kiet ' Is iititlhet) rl m hopos l a t' l i'ev n l t elly of lPortim tt, tIreg,,
tlliwg by aid through its 111e 'omilssioni of lPuhlhv I)oils, to our client Kerr

( VlffIN r4 & (,o.. Itiv,, co inO'lg tilt% Im'rlitll gV'l1tn eV01110r kllll St0l'll90 11i118 l00cth

lat Munl(ili l'eirlTliml No. 4, Portlal, Oreg., l0gth-r with aiddilionol grum
cleVliiois itl tells t ,eritillal which liro to tie listt ruuctid us til iitilox ill eto.

We liliVi' givel i a t t'll vlliisidttion to thei iuoi'l.lo, (if seetloil 274 of ii, 11.
8:0). If thits sei (tirl it SectOli o tlilbhillthlly the amie i ot'l should
l11 It' ( a l o United tilhl 1 llll Ititi 1 Cl(, of 1I954, we will be constrililll d
to ilvi's our lP tit tli i t it wolhl te phtld II till itltoheltrable s itionu if it eIoi-
sinli tiiui l tilt t ' ilti leilsi, tnlt we elitist rlCe Olli "lild lillt It mutst, ]lot (io s0.

'hie CHIt. N. WAlt are the terms of tiolt lease'?
MI'. VII'lF, Thl terms of that leaS--
The (1itIAII\N. 1 1in01n its fill as taxes aire coiceriled.
Mr. WnWr . As flr its taxes are concerned?
'l'he CiunRM.%N. Yes.
Mr. 1Wiirr. The ties tire included in the rental. In other words,

the coltinssioner of public docks for the city of Portland charges
a rental to this forni, which allows and includes till estimated amount
for taxes.

The CWhouMAN. p]o tys the taxes?
Mr. Witi'm. There are no taxes on mnicipal port, properties any

place on the Pacific coast, that I know of, and I believe that is generally
true.

The CHAIR,MAN. Is your point to protect the exemption of the taxt
Mr. WItirr. No, sir Our point, is to filid desirable tenants to lease

facilities, such as grain elevators, and ituduce the m to eiter into loig-
term leases which will retire or amortize the facility.

The CIIAIIIMAN. I utItderstand that, but what is the tax aigle that
you are trying to protect?

Mr. Wnlm. Sir, there is no tax angle. Obviously, one of the advan-
tag s in doing thati-and while we are able to in lotlhnd, as in Seattle
and San Francisco, get these grain elevators to attract the grain from
the hinterlands, t.lat is it deliite advantage. That is one of the
reasons why tie l)ublic builds them. 'liey feel it is an advantage to
them.

The CItAIIuAN. I don't believe I made myself clear. Why is your
p oblem of interest to this committee?

Mr. Wnrim. Beg pardon, sir?
The Cirmtr.m. Why is your problem of interest to this committee?

There must be) a tax anglo or you wouldn't be here.
Mr. Witri. No, sir. The reason we are here, we are just giving the

committee a particular point, and it affects all other ports. We can-
not find a tozit who will enter into it long-term lease if his lease
money that lie pays to the municipality is not deductible-
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The C(AIuN l^A. That is a tax angle, isn't it
Mr. Wiirx. Yes, sir. Excuse ine. 1 thought you Illeant, a tax on

the facility itself. No; obviously, the point, as I opened my state-
nent,.was throt the eoirect of this is to refuse to allow the rental pay-

nionte to be tax deductible. The airports in Seattle, Wash., and
Denver, Col., have similar lIroblems in negotiations concerning the
building of facilities there and leasing them out.

The third point is that the purpose of this legislation, its I explained,
was to stop this rating of industry fitom the North to the South. It.
doesn't, however, accoiplishl that. It elcoturages the use of general
oblip.tion bonds. In a survey made by thie Port of Now York Author-
ity, it was found that. all that ve are talking about-the purpose of this
lowsilation-is ahout $'3 million worth of revenue bonds issued by cer-
tain southern counninities. There was al)p'roxiniately about eight.
issues,,-and there is it much larger sum in which they have (one the
same thiing-in which they issued general obligation bonds. In other
words, it puts a l)enalty on revenue bonds. It. is just as simple, if
tile facility can't sustain itself and pay its way out by revenue bonds,
then it goes to general obligation bonds, ini which niany more in
dollar amounts hive been issued for this purpose.

The legislation, doesn't accomplish, as i result of our survey, tie
nuProst or which it was intended.

Ow, the fourth and last point--
The CHAIRMAN. How do you feel about that, Mr. Sta 'I
Mr. STAM. I think the committee over there, when they collsidlered

this problem, felt if they extended it to the general bonda'of tie State,
there would be soie question about the thing actually being bonds
of the State. I nean where the State is willing to ass iune full faith
and credit for the bonds, it was pretty close to a State obligation.

The CHAItRMAx. Yes.
Mr. SrAm. But where they didn't assuane the full faith and credit

of the so-called revenue bo1ds, which was dependent, entirely upon
whether tie operation was producing revenue, they felt they Could
reach that, without raising any constitutional question. That is the
reason they limited it that way.

Mr. Wirrs. The fourth point, Mr. Chairman-and we feel this is
quite important. and perhaps the maser thing--is that affects the basic
philosophy of.our Government. 'l1hat is Feder|l and State rights.We may uot, any of us, agree with the policy of mnuniialities in
attracting industry from other sections of the'country, but it. is our
contention that the Federal Government should not step in and
through a device of eliminating the tax deductions, take away that
power of the State to determine what they will do to attract
industry.

In other words, we might condemn that practice, but I think we
should defend the right of the State to do as it chooses .

The CHAIRMAN. We also nmst defend our Federal revenues. That
is our job.

Mr. WmvTr. There is no revenue involved here.
The CHA IMAN. You have a tax exemption,
Mr, Wnrr., Of course the answer is as far as the public ports and

airports, there is not going to be any lease available, There will be
,no financing for additional faeiliti4. And, as I gave an example
earlier, a large grain elevator in Portland, Oreg., is stopped right now
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bCetLlse of (hat resol, So there wouldn'lbe ily tax revellues, because
You .11'tl. get 11 cOImII)lly to enter into 11 lelse with this provision here.
T very threat of it has stopped our elevator in lPortlnd, Oreg.

Tile (CAiRMAN. Your elev(tcIr dh epelnds upon the ftx exe1l)ti'lls?
Mr. Wnirim. That is right.
The CIAIRMAN. And that is what you are trying to protect, and it

is the business of this comilittee to protect the revenues. The more
exemptions we give, the less we protect the revemies.

I have 110o opinlioll oil this. 11n1 just trying to get [t whLt le
meat of it is.

Mr. Wnrr, Yes, sit. Mr. Chairman. ni1y 1 say it is not a tax
exemption. It. is tax allowance as a business expense.

'1he (N I rTAR N. It, All (,,111,,es to the same t Iilng: ,(SS taxes.
Mr. WIim . If this grain company out in Portland, Oreg., rented

this facility from the PIridtletia Lite Insurance Co., it could deduct
its rental p)ayllents as i bisinless expense. Under this provision, if it
ren s it frol a I)ort, it. cannot. We claim Ilhat. is discrimination. It
deducts its office rent that it. pavs as a business expense. but it. cannot
uider this legislaition deduct tie rental it pays for our municipal
elevator there.

Tiuk vou very mich, Mr, Chainin.
The ChAIlMrA. You 111e weIcoiie0 , indeed. We tire glad t hlive

N oi here.
(The statements of Mr. White and Mr. Tobhin follow :)

'TATEIEN'r OF TIIOIAR .1. WHITE. AT'vtNFY, 11IU'MENTINl TIl. COMilMIsSION of
imu.i DOCKS OF lil C'rY Oi PITLAND, 11M., T1IN POIi' OF AsToulA, OKO., 'rillm
IRIEION 8TATS PUIIIIc 1 oirr j1rAUTlOITiIT:s ASSOcIATION, TlEl. Poarr O10 VANOUMi,

NVANt,, TfiiE 'oiT ' LONOVIFW, WI'ASIT., AND TlE 'NITEIl STArFs Mlits Or
111

t 
'AUII'U ('OAH'i ASSOCIATION o ll1'o AUTHORITIES, WITH RsERPXT 7T CIAW-

DIATION OF TiltK DFFINiTIIIN lip "MAN UFAQTUI.O AITIIKS" All 1ISKiI IN' SUN-
tlIrlON (11) Or S(TION 274, 11. R. 8300

11, It, 5800 ills lmisicl the llouse of Rellrosenliatives nnd Is i beirre tils
t011i1litteip for (lnsidlerfltill,

Section 274 of the bill provides its follows:
1f(n) CIENERlAi, 11,I. No dlieldiut Klia ll lie allowed for amounts pa lld or

nacruiul to i State, i Territory, a polgsdon of t(, l'lt d Slates or any political
subtlivislion of nny of fli foregoing or the Ditriet of Volullill for the 1isp or
oieclpancy of property required or improved oit of tile priexvv l of any indiistril
deielopiients revenue bonds authorIed litter IFebrillry S, 1954.

,(b) DpvimlcNix. For puirloses of sulectlon (a) the teri "Imhstrlil devel.
oplmlent reveiue bond" meais any obligtion-

1(1) Issued (whether before or after the aequilsItion or improvement of
the property eoiuw'rlied) to fitine tho nelusition or tinlivonivnt Of real
property which Is to tie used to iny stibstantialI extent by uonlibl he lesps for
mlnl nlfaituring artililes; aid

"(2) Whi'h does not pledge the fll faith iid crit of the Issul)< w,-
thority for the payment of Interest and prinelpal."

Chapter 1 (IB) IX of the portion of house Iheleort No, 1:337 olitllied, "r1itailed
)Iseis,4ioa of the Tecluieal Provisions of the Bill," discusses tile purpose and

'Aglsintive Intent of sctlon .74 in the following aingiige which Is se forth
eIlow to show Its broad, inclusive scope:
"This is a new sectlon whivh illsallows ns i deduction iy nuolInts paid

or ierie(l to a Stafte, Territory, Ipomssslon of the n'litted States, or it political
subdivision thereof, or the listriet of Columbia, as payments for the use or
oviullulicy of property acqilred or improved Ity mch Stato or 'erritory with
fll, proceeds of imny iiustrial development revene bond,

"The bonds covered by this slntlon anre iy oblizgations Issued to finnnce tile
nequistlon or improvement of real property which is to le udil to liny Aub-
stantlal extent by nonpublic lessees for nianufacturIng articles and which do
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not Wledge ft% full fit i and rodit t ofite Isilag autthority for (lit ii'jtyaeat
of lInterest land iritlita I. VTe I erm 1"nu ti atmurlag aritr eet lIs tiid lit it
broud. sensae andt Itu'ludi liroesit g luid rt'liteti lie ivitleit, tult ltt uttiiing,
I tinilag, tetv., the reittilt oft wichi Isiit) intike aitillitlle for male tinlti aliclt or
lirtouit. A puldle itt lily prodltinatieetrhlity or gas -would mot be *.aotiit
(tturitt arIticles." tibligat bat lstitd for thei vqtilittn (uor impjrovemet of
real property itoed ltrinelptIly for riscognized goverotnta IpIurposesi shall not
bo coitsiderod liust rlil iltelopieunt retianto boils even though at mtior potr-
titn of thei proptirty maiiy lit tti'all'd oif for tnufaclttriiig purlmsei'i ltuideta i
tit the piatry avi'tI'ty for m-litth ft% ntire proplerty 14 itsl. 'Pitt, prohibtion
of the stvtloi wvill apply witlther sucit bounds are Issuied before or after f lit)
iicqutiil iit or Imtprovemienit of th pa iropety3 wIih reitpoct to wichil retiti pay-
mtents oire maitde.

"The ato iappil e.t onily' o rt'ttt i ltt3'timtits paitd or itti'itiAi ott propety 3
ttitlitlted (1' Imltrovild with the ltrtteetli or tany Itoudit Itttied titr Pvbriutry
8. 1MC"

Itittlitily, the Hlmi ('outittcep on Waiys uttd Meauis hadl pt'toiotedt to tremiov'e
tho talx ex&'iiptiott trout "'1 ttrilst riveIlid frotm so-vaill ,itisitriiil develop-
mnitt toitils of Mtato' and ltoal governtaent mitls." I

Following at wvtvv of protosis fro Srtia tet kinad loval omeit~ this prt'oti was
dtstardavo but tit it pisee now stitd it% tiitovi' ptriloosed sevtlttt 274 wie lit
itlyett would itlitatiow itsit a dotlttitlt btiilet exitni', rentait paId 11,V lilt Ilk-
ilitt ritl lettee to 41 intlilvpalily whichb Istitioi rett'atie hotds,

There tittttt lit) doubt thatt thtis Itrovisioit wits 41til Is tillitiAd irovtly ait tito
very proviti ltit pitatlie of it tiuttitr (itf sout hertn votnuniltt It lititit roettme
btondsi to fititnit thui contttrttet tn or acqitil bi of pr'operlties ipot whthh are
then Prettd I1tost ritil plant. The ltitil(' loin ts, whitebi tise revvotit Itontl
ilttitetag lita icittiplith lang puttli putriosos (tit wlti t tivy wi'ourea vtte, aiiiiir
to hI out tight IItI like idle.

Section 27.1 of 11, R. 104)1 wvotld of courte, etf~vI hly trolllit t t shtrut ge-
mtalsi by3 tite simple expeulletit of disallowinig ns it loutsiei't expette flit, rentalii
payitents to bv liald hy the less".eI

T'he lrittetlil direct onern of the orgilizti it wli('l I reptreseint, till of
whom tire pubtic ttgoeos, It directed tit fit*eiitiotn of "titaaotautttt'ni11C
Artlles." It would, however, bie tftttoly to hililt ottt thot there I14 itstrottg Ivelltig
Ahnt tlte proposed, section 274 Is but the tirst ittip In n effort to tttx tlte litterost
froni fill niitelikil oblilttiouit. The fitet thatt tou'tion 274 ist iltrecled itnly t
revenue btondsli It stitti i cotitort to ittuiltipoil mrorrtitotit, firstt, ltee't tise lit mtatny
ItitttuN' it Is far eater iaiti more itractival to [,ij rieitte bonds fur Iili
finitnelug, If there Is t ainturket for them, than to litioc getttrttl obligation lonlis
sltd second, because there it too asiutrtanc whtatsoeve'r that Conugt'ess would
not lit tit( futttre disallow toittal Itityitetit Itait tooler general obiligaiton botid
Issutes as well.

Thle prau'tleal offec't of seetlou 274 catnnot be Igitord. it private i'oitcru pro-
Posng to Tetnse filelllties of alty tartleithir nature from a tittiutllpility would
erhuitly lie hoiltant tot enter lnto such till tirrarigemient atud would undioubitedly

abandon the pro~eet itltogether If there atppeareti anty pottitiity that itt reta'ttl
il'iteltst would nt htt detittutible ait litlnket i'xltettsu'. lit lity3 i'vetit tlti priv.ttt

roetct would certainly Itnsist uipoin lower rentails In offstet th it isitiility, Thisi
would result lIn lowering the rent lituttine tit thei tiuttitielititlity sit that tile net
Iliotie of tile tliuniilipalty from that ptarticutlar operation would be redutted oir
completely wilped olt,

Obvriously, then. with respect to tany revenue bond lsite the problem nt'dtuces
'Itself to ascertaining when the real property is9 to lip, used by the private Pon-
cen for "ttmiaufttetturitig artiles." I ttfortmuiuitely, thits ternra1lit as trot( is ~It Is i
long and so lins resulted lit grefit alaruin aunotig public plirts Trite% report of the
Hlute Comtmoittee onl WNa~s find M"eans In whicht It wits stated, "-The tetrm mnit-
factnntng articles' Is iised in a broad sonse aitd Ititdei procetiing land related
activIties, such as canning, tattnitng. etc., the result otf which is to matike fii'llfill
for sale an article or rdied," lias served to Intensify this alariti

Wonei with this Iticlation of the Interpretation of ft)e term "ninnuufacturlng
articles." it would be next to Iisissle to predict the ruling of a court tis to

Press release lvetiti by itepresentati vs DaMil A. hRM, chitirmotti, House Ways and
Upeans Committee on Febrivary 9, 1054.
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whether or not iy parttculr prograll of a nunhilplit y wold li aff(ted by
selon 274. oni lite grounds that ithe private lessee was engaged Ii "inainfaCtUr-
Ig arlii's."

A short, volse statement of the law oi this pilint wonld lie Ilhlstratlyve.
Although tit Itinil Inlved here hnt plrohiably never been tisvd Iin tiny statute
of siniliar context, "afrtile of nlanllfaCture" is it term often used in patent
slt tiles ailt lie torei "Ilianufact tre' has been used In safety regullatilolns,
iersolnal liprolerty tax slltutes, andi Interstate 0omlierve Coiniitlssion regulit-

lions, antd tile decisions of ti' courts 1in this respect would probably be persisive
to say tih least.

'oir example, the courts have ruled that llone of the following coNtIttlles
"a Intlfact IIl'ln " : I

'i'aking Ice front in river and storing the saint for salo ; blending and pakngliug
te ; lid roastllg, blending, a id iiackangi g toffee : vcleanihnig a(id igglng wheat ;
treating oringes to avoid blue mold aid sortIng, processing, nIld treating
redried tolitiiico.
Oin flit oilier hald, the courts have ruled that tilie following (to constitute

"iailnufacturiing" : I
Storing. sorting, atnd picking ilitI'ls; llnihlog iough ltatier aid shelling and

sort ilg Itallnlt- .
UlfortlvIuuely, wien the conuris thneiselves are not In ilgrelilnmit, it could tnot

be expected thmit private lessee would le willing to risk a long-lern lease
Inivolving tla X cotisiderali'lt' s of siil n11tgnit tide.

'i'lie organl tions whih 1 reluresent here are all public bodies and fail umder
tlt, broad category of "luiiltillIal corporaittOlns." Almost without exception,
sistanithl I portiolls of theh aetlviltle cs onsisi of the erection of whnrf, torlihnal,
and various slechiltzed harbor failitles, many of which ar either leased to or

osed by private concerns.
'i'lis is parit'illrly truo on tile west coast or i harbor facility such is It grain

eleviltor, whlh this litew pliosed hgillthlon has already aiffeted. Notwith-
statlng allibltiolls expanshlon progiramls tin the part of any of these jorts, the
tremendolts wheat hairve.sts of recent yeirs have preclpilated it drastic shortage
of storage ind terminal space. In this (onn1111Cthm1, It Shotd N reAoigihiid that
nlintililit ls simply callinot oplerate the gri elevators which are so necessary
to tell eollolly, ias the grain businells is lIternitional In scoe and requires
worldwide tomaitercial cotlinti loti antt extensive v'redit quite beyond tine call

-

blltty or legal power of io-st lnilclllial vorlioratilons. So ti elevtorq owneid by
tile iel lh'pallies are leased to plitito grain Convet inder long-tern leasilg
arranigeiets thiat afford it rensonaible return to tile port and permit the private
olperators to make It profit. (tis Is trite of all of lite nmany putbllc grilln i\elev-
tors owned by tile ports tit the Pacillc costt) -1ain is not only stored ti the
itiewater elevators tint is sorted by grade, blended, washed, puritled, and in

soin Instailas sacked, Thit' question hntnidlitely a ilses Ins to whether or not
il oleration such i1s this results ilnt "litaifatctrIng articles."
This concern Is tint nncrely theoretical or sls'culative, Tii' etTct of thilt, pro-

posed legislation has now effectively liatite tilt important maritihin facility oll
the l'aittll coast. The city of Portland, Oreg., hlls owned a tidewater grain ele-
eiftorl to serve the farmers of Its hinterland for over 30 years. Desiriig to
iodernie and onlarge tile samie, anl agreinent to enter into nitov lease with

tim' present tenint wias made, the rentals therefrom designed to provide the basis
for tile isstatce atid retlrenut of revere lbonus, After publt' hearings iiiid
with widespread Imblic approval, tilts project (whii would resnilt tin the largest
tidewater grain fatility on the Pacitic coast.), was publlicly announced. Today,
he'ntuse of tite threat Ilnilicit in this legislation, the entire project is bein g
held up,

This problem Is not limited solely to grain elevators. Ports carry o nlny
other endeavors which wouhl or coulti be affected by this lt'gIshtiion, such as the
oplration by private concerns of publely owned nllk hinladling fatellitis ind
wharf properties, where such activities as sortitig, grlling, storing, bagging,

I Peo te v. KmIfitkerhocki'cr fee N. ( ) ,, N. Y. 1 Al N, . 1410 (19)) : People e rel.
Uiulon PNfle Tea (Io. v. Robert* (145 N. Y. 8173. 4) N, I,. 7 (59(1) : Fraee v *lltt (1
l,. 584 118721) : Pritit Girors, Ile., v. Brodlet.r (o. (2 . 1 1 S u t. Ct, 28 75
L. Ed. 801 (I11)) : mind IturAtmte Compiriee copmrmiisstotl v, Vein' Trasfter Co., ne.
(104 P. Ship. 245. tlriml 202 F. (2d) 151 (19t l.

4 Rid ffoit Cold Stoiri( (o. v. epipo tment of Lnbor of N i York (2S N. Y. 1, f14 N. i.
!2) 2115 l1ii A,. I, hi, 43) (11P4151) trl aa (ol l000 iier 00o, v. Thoniiau (21)5 Kv. 80",17 R, V. (2d) 50M) : nind IntO-state ('nanirctee Commtsson V. el'edon (110 F. Supp A711,

afltlrntil. 188 P. (211) 07, certiorari tdeie, 342 U. R. 827, 01 To. Ed. 625, 7 Slip. Ct. 510
(1 0)).
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strapping, coopering, and assembly are carried on every day. It is quite con-
ceivable that the proposed legislation could be interpreted to directly affect these
ard other similar activitle.

The end result of section 274, if It Is allowed to stand or without appropriate
amendment, would be to effectively prohibit a substantial part of all revenue bond
financing by public ports, simply because private concerns would be afraid to enter
into long-term leases if section 274 could possibly be applied to them.

It is respectfully urged that this committee give the matter serious considera-
tion to the end that section 274 be stricken from H. R. 8300, or as an alternative
that the committee give due consideration to amending the section to exempt pub-
lie port bodies from its provisions when carrying out the purposes for which
they were created.

THOMAS J. Wi[T1W,
Attorney et Law.

PORTIAND, OREo.

STATEMENT OF Arrrx 1, Tom.,i or SECTION 274 o I. R. 8300, RTEPIlE5ENlt'IN TiIm
PORT OF NEW YoRK AUTHORITY, AIRPORTw (PEorATORS CO1VNCIL, 'ime AMIERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF PoRTi AUTIIORITIFS

I appear in opposition to section 274 of 1. It. 830 which would prevent tie
States and municilaiities from using their revenue bonds, without a Iledge of
their full faith and credit, to acquire or improve property to be leased to private
persons for manufacturing purposes.

I asn the executive director of the Port of New York Authiority, a bistite
governmental agency of New York and New Jersey, concerned with the construe.
tion and operation of bridges, tunnels, airports, bus, truck, marine aid other
terminal and transportation facilities, and the development of the coinrieree
of the port of New York. I appear on behalf of the Port of New York Authority
and on behalf of the Airport Operators Council which Includes the major State
and municipal airport operators of the co ntry. and also oi behalf. of the Amerl-
can Association of Port Authorlties which Includes tll major public port operators.
I also appear as an Individual who Is deeply concerned that the balance between
our State and Federal Oovernments should be preserved and that the States be
not destroyed as Independent units of government t by Federal control of their
finances.

I should say at once that the Port of New York Authority Is not directly affected
by this proposal although It condemns the section's purpose, philosophy, and effect.
The Port of New York Authority does not Issue bonds without a pledge of Its full
faith and credit. However, manny States and municipalities are compelled by
law or decisions of policy to use revennle financing for the development of their
airports, seaports, and other Improvements which are capable of supporting
themselves through revenues.

Technically, section 274 does not prohibit the States and cities from using
revenue financing for Industrial development purposes. But that Is b0th the.
announced purpose and the Inevitable effect of tins provision. By Its termnq the
section would disallow deduction from gross Income of rental payments made by
private lessees to States or their political subdivisions for the use of public
property acquired or improved by the State or its agencies with the proceeds of
revenue bonds.

According to the press releases of the Ways and Means Committee of the House.
the provision was aimed at discouraging the relocation of established Industry
attracted to new locations by the opportunity to rent plants financed by State rind
municipal credit.

It so happens that I am personally opposed, as are the proponents of section
274, to the use of public credit as a means of raiding industries from section to,
section, But I feel about this as I feel about free speech, Devotion to the
principle of free speech is proven only by defending the right to speak on policies
In wlrch you do not believe. So here, a deep belief in the lIdependonce of State
government as a vital part of our system of dual State and Federal sovereignties
requires me to support the right of any State, witbf. :rjits of the Federal
Constitution, to adopt local policies I oppose, and to derio 1ho right of Congresi
to sit In review upon those local policies and thwart them by ostensible use of a
taxing provision which can yield no taxes.

With the committee's permission, I will return to this fundamental objection
of policy. But first I would like to Indicate how far section274 goes even beyond
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its announced prrise. What it has actually done is to make It impossible to go
forward with Important public improvements throughout the country which are
wholly unrelated to the purposes of its proponents. The evil it would do far
outweighs any possible transitory gain of anchoring a few factories to their
present sites.

Thus, while the announced ain of the provision Is to discourage the raiding
of Industry, nothing In its language limits ]is effect to relocation of established
industry. It applies just as much to a niew' industry which a State or munict-
lility wishes to attract in the first place, for perfectly proper reason in the
development of the prosperity of its people, as it does to the relocation of an
existing plant from any other part of Vie country. A wholly new Industry
may be involved like a plastics factory ' all aircraft parts manufacturing
plant. Or in cases of existing hidlstrie which are expanrding, a wholly new
factory may lie established. Iteclaatior of lands or new power developments
in tire Vest or in New York lay naturally invite the location of industry
nearby. And sections of the country with great new population increases which
serve as markets aR well as sources of labor supply. may require as well as
attract wholly new industrial developments,

If there is anything morally wrong with the attraction of plants which are
already established, that condeinnation cannot apply to wholly new plants
which never had at situs anywhere. Yet Slates and municipalities wishing
to tinance such plants by revenue iods would be prevented from doing so
by sectlon 274.

I should siy, categorically, that any lisp which tire public-airisrt operators
and port authorities of tins country have made Of revIenue Ilianclng of indus-
trial developments has been for the estabilIshment of new developments and
not the raiding of industries from existing locatlois,

Furtherniore, the provision restricts its operation to irninufacturling plants,
but there is no deliritilon of the word manufacturingng" Fear thrt mainufae-
turing will receive a very broad detinrlon has already destroyed an oppor-
tunity for a Paciiic coirst publc-arport operator to secure the locatiri of a
new and important aviation hase at that airport. The airline projrosing to
rent rase factlitles to be constructed by tile pulilic agency pointed out that
certain of its operations inl preparing aircraft for flight might be considered
inannrfacturing, anid that It was completely uneconomocal for the airline to
estahlish a irse under those circumstances so lonig its the rental paid to. the
public agency would not be aillrwed its ill ordinary business deiluctrin oi its
income-tax return.

The State of North ('arolilr, with no Iprr rsr of industry rating at all,
has established grain storige mud processilg plants by the issunce of revenue
bonds and hits lease(] those facilities for operation by t private lessee. with the
objective, and I believe tire result, rrf protecting the price of grain produced
by tire farmers In North Cairolilla. If tire cleaig, drying. sornH'i. and bagging
of grair is rmnufacturlng under section 274, that lrriy of thar State may be
coiripletely frust rated.

lI Oregon, the iere tendency of section 274 it the present bill has brought
to it dead stop negotiations for tire establsilrent of i shuilar grain terminal
facility to be iilt through revenue firirtircirg but operated by i private lessee.

Tire doubirt and fear arising over tire undetid use nif tire terin "rnnfacturing"
Is not urforinleld. It is conlrtinded by language of the IHluse Ways and Means
Committee report that-

"Tire term 'malnuifacturing articles' Is used Ilr it broad sense, and inreludes
processiig mid related activities, such as crminlig, tannimg, etc., tire result
of which is Io mrake available for sale in article or product."

Another serious objection is demonstrated by the experience of public airport
operators and marine port authorities. Section 274 makes no distinction between
property acquired or improved solely to attract new or relocated industry, and
situations where tihe property is already held and must continue to be held for
some other public purpose, where it becoires advisible inn the public interest to
devote a portion of the area to incidental uses which rie consistent with the
priary governmental pIriose for which the prolprty as a whole is held.

It Is well known that airports cannot be made silf.supporting solely out of the
revenues froin aircraft operators. It is also obvious that airports iust occupy
tremienrdours areas of hind for the aecoinodation of their runways and to assure
sufficient distance fromnti ends of their runways for aircraft to attain an altitude
from which aircraft noise will not unreasonably interfere with the owners of
land below. In other words, airports reqinire i1uich rert land than can Ire
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occupied by runways, hangars, and administration buildings. These two factors,
inadequacy of takeoff and landing fees to cover costs and the necessity of having
to own more land than is occupied by direct air-terminal structures, have led to
the development of incidental revenues from airport properties, as a means of
easing their burden on the local taxpayer. State and municipal airports have
built and rented out structures on their peripheral areas, usually for purposes
related to the aviation Industry although not directly concerned with the Imme-
diate process of the landing and taking off of aircraft. For example, we have
heard of an instance where a surplus airport hangar was converted by the mu-
nicipal owner to the manufacturing of light aircraft parts. And we have heard of
negotiations for the establishment of an aviation instrument plant at another
airport.

Far from there being anything wrong in such incidental uses of property al-
ready held for a public purpose, we suggest rather that the public officials admin-
istering such public properties would be derelict in their duty if they did not seek
to devote such property to this type of Incideiftal use. Yet, financing such Im-
provements through revenue bonds would be stopped by section 274 Just as If it
were open to the objections which have been expressed against State financing for
plant relocation.

I should note also that section 274 encourages States and municipalities to
issue general obligations rather thau revenue bonds, because the penalty it im-
poses does not apply if full faith and credit bonds are used, even for the very type
of factory relocation which the proponents of the measure disapprove. I submit
that this discrimination against revenue financing is wrong for two reasons. In
the first place the type of financing used for lawful local purposes seems to be the
business of the States and not of time Federal Government. Secondly, the finan-
cial stability of State and municipal credit is in some circumstances more
severely affected by the use of general obligations than of revenue bonds, so that
it may often be economically unsound to encourage the use of general obligations
and discourage the use of revenue bonds for the same purpose.

Oddly enough, the use of municipal revenue bonds to finance industrial develop-
ment is extremely rare. I have studied the figures and find 8-such instances
involving an aggregate of only about $3 million in revenue bonds. So that even
If the process is evil, It has not assumed any proportions which remotely justify
congressional intervention.

Finally, I should like to return to the most serious objection of all-that of
governmental philosophy, We are dealing with State nid municipal financing
which is admittedly lawful in the States within which it is accomplished both
as a matter of State law and Federal law. Under such circumstances there is
no warrant for Congress to set itself up in judgment as to the wisdom of the
State legislatures in authorizing such State and municipal fiscal policy. It is
wrong from the point of view of the Congress as well as of the States. Congress
is overloaded as it is with obligations to pass upon purely Federal policy without
assuming the impossible burden of reviewing the policies of 48 State legislatures
on matters of purely local concern.

But more important, it is stultifying to the States and to the dual system ot
State and Federal Governments which assures to the States exclusive jurisdic-
tlon in matters of purely State concern. It cannot be the proper business of
Congress to review the numerous purpoes for which State and municipal bor-
rowing is undertaken and to work out penalties and rewards to discourage some
sovereign State purposes and encourage others.

Section 274 of this bill makes It impossible for the States and their political
subdivisions to issue revenue bonds for manufacturing purposes. The next bill
could penalize the use of full faith and credit bonds for the same purpose. A fur-
ther bill could enlarge the purposes Congress would penalize--a process often
urged by special interests. Last year, for example, representatives of private
electric companies proposed to penalize by special taxation the Issuance of bonds
for the acquisition and improvement of public electric plants. I submit, respect-
fully, that the Congress should not wish to enter upon this stony and unending
path of reviewing State fiscal policy.

If the States are to survive as sound and healthy units of local government,
their policies should not be subject to control by direct omk indirect use of the
taxing power of the Federal Government, with tile objective of making the
internal policy of our State legislatures into carbon copies of those of Congres.

I respectfully urge that this honorable committee recommend the deletion of
section 274 from the present revenue bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Momsen.
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STATEMENT OF DR. RICHARD P. MOMSEN, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR BRAZIL, RIO DE JANEIRO, AND
SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

Dr. Momsswm. My name is Richard P. Momsen. I realize how
pressed the committee is for time and fully appreciate the opportunity
that you have given me to say a few words on behalf of the American
Chamber of Commerce for Brazil.

After an examination of the provisions of the proposed new Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1954, our directors held meetings in Rio de
Janeiro and Sato Paulo last Tuesday, and at their request I came to
this country from Brazil on Saturday to explain our disappointment
over certain provisions of the House bill.

My statements are based upon over 40 years of residence in Brazil,
which is one of the most important areas of the free world for Ameri-
can trade and investment. It is my purpose to try to explain very
briefly the practical effects of section 923, entitled "Business Income
from Foreign Sources."

The exclusion of wholesale establishments from the proposed 14-
point tax differential will bar a very important sector of American
business establishments abroad, which is the outlet for a large volume
of American-manufactu red machinery, chemicals, railway equipment,
automobiles and trucks, airplanes, household and office equipment,
steel and other metal products upon which our industrial prosperity
depends.

I wish to emphasize that this type of business is today meeting
ever-increasing serious competition'from other countries. Our unique
position after the last war of being the sole supplier to the world has
ended and we must again face the realities of severest competition.
Excessive taxation in this field in competition with other countries
which favor their nationals with exemption or reduced taxation may
mean the difference between success and failure to keep our markets
and create new ones.

Countless examples of what is taking place could be given, but I
merely give one for illustration: Coming up on the plane last Friday,
a fellow American passenger, representing one of our large railway
car manufacturers, who was returning home Without an order, told
me of a contract recently awarded by the Brazilian Government-
owned Central Railway. There were 13 bidders from 7 different
countries. The contract was for $21 million, and was awarded to a
British company which is receiving a $12 million financing through
the World Bank and, my informant told me, a 27 percent tax advan-
tage over his, the American bidder.

A second point in favor of American branches and subsidiaries
abroad engaged in the sale of American products is that they ahnost
invariably maintain American sales and American technical staffs
which are necessary to obtain orders. They perform inestimable
maintenance and repair services and keep stocks of spare parts on
hand to assure foreign buyers and users of equipment efficient and
continuous operation. I kmow this to be true in Brazil in many types
of businesses, such as trucks and automobiles; tractors and agricul-
tural machinery; machinery for the shoe industry; radios, motors
and many types of electronic equipment for the home, factory, and
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public utilities; typewriters, adding machines, calculators, cash regis-
turs, and similar' products sewing machines for the home and for
industry; elevators: printing and typesetting machines; and many
others.

In all of these lines, American business has won for itself a vast
market in Brazil and these results are in large measure due to the main-
tenance of permanent establishments with facilities which can give
assurance to customers that guaranties of performance will be car-
ried out. It seems anamnolous to see thema excluded from the benefits
of the proposedd tax revision.

Another important feature of the advantages to American inter-
ests from foreign branches and subsidiaries in the promotion of the
sale of American manufactured products by reason of the facilities
they have, being on the ground, is to evaluate and grant credits. In
some cases, such credits are granted in dollars through the principal
office in this country, but in many cases they involve the granting of
credits in foreign currencies.

In Brazil, bank credits in local currency are only possible through
locally established companies. It is common know ledge that one of
the great obstacles which has always confronted American business
abroad is the long credits granted by European countries, particu-
larly Germany and England. The granting of credits in foreign cur-
rencies abroad involves great risks in exchange fluctuations, a risk not
assumed in transactions wholly performed in the United States. Yet,
A merican business abroad nmst meet European an(l other competition
if it is to survive.

The importance of granting better credit terms was emphasized in
the report of Senator Capehart's Connnittee on Banking and Currency
after the committee's recent'trip to South America.

The allegation that sales branches and subsidiaries do not repre.
sent an investment of capital is unfounded. In almost every instance
they carry stocks of merchandise which necessarily represent a con-
siderable investment, and this is accentuated when, because of coin.
petition from European and other sources, they are required to sell
on time. In such countries as Brazil, which have ever-changing
regulations governing imports and dollar remittances, it is frequently
necessary to carry ample stocks in anticipation of future restrictions.
Because of the scarcity of stutable space for stocks, spare parts, and
maintenance in an expanding economy, such as that of Brazil, Aneri-
can companies have been obliged to purchase or build their own ware-
houses and other facilities involving the employment of substantial
amounts of capital. Those principally engaged in the importation
and wholesaling of American products are subject to the same risks
and handicaps as are manufacturing and retail establishments-such
as monetary depreciation, import and exchange restrictions, local tax-
ation, employees' indemnities, and other burdens. Why should they
be singledout and not entitled to the benefits of the bill under con-
sideration I

I am sure that an analysis of effects of the proposed section 923 will
best illustrate how it will work if put into operation, and will be the
most coi inning proof of the injustices it will create.

Wo'hjye compiled a list of 166 of our.chamber members with Ameri-
can corporate interests involved. Of these, approximately 80 percent
are either non-Western Hemisphere branches, Bazilian corporations
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or Brazilian limited companies which would therefore have to qualify
under sections 37 and 923 of tile proposed new legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. W hat do you mean by a nonhemisphere branch I
Dr. M1OIsEN. They are those branches which do not qualify as a

Western Hemisphere corporation.
Analyzing the activities of these 166 companies, without taking the

Western Hemisphere angle into consideration, the following results
have appeared:

Only 26, or 15 percent, would definitely qualify under the title of
"factory." Only 3, or less than 2 percent, would qualifyy as a "mine."
None would qualify under the title of "oil oi gas well" because these
activities are reserved to the Brazilian Government. Only 2, or less
than 1 percent, would qualify as a "public utility facility.'" When we
coine to the title of "retail establishment," the oniy other'specific activ-
ity inentioned in the bill, we run into difficulties: 6 are importers and
retailers, 2 are manufacturers, importers and retailers, 4 are manu-
facturers and r~etailers-which of these would qualify I would not
attempt to answer. In any), event, they are 12 ill lumn'ber anl make
up 8 percent of the total.

Now, 41, which are engaged solely iti importing or exporting, or
more thlan ,25 percent, would clearly'be disqualified is estalblishiments
engaged principally in the purchase or sale. other than retail, of goods
or merchandise.

But the greatest number of all, 44. tire both mnanufaciturers and im-
porters or exporters representing 27 percent of the total.

I just have a few lines more, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Dr. Mo3[sEx. This 27 percent might be disqualified from the bene-

fits of the law. At the very best, their status is dubious and they
could not rely upon being entitled to the benefits of the bill as it now
reads.

While it is true that the Ways and Means Committee in its report
has indicated that the phrase 'or other like place of business" should
be interpreted so that it may-and I repeat may-include a bank or
an air transportation business, what is the tax destiny of 28 other
companies operating in Brazil, representing 17 percent of the total,
and which are engaged in communications, -travel, insurance, film
rentals, investment banking, publishing, advertising. and other un-
classified activities?

From these figures it is evident that mor than 50 percent are either
specifically excluded from the benefits of the bill or are in a doubtful
category.

The C7IAIR3MAN. What are you suggesting?
Dr. Mo~rsaN. I suggest that the restrictions in the bill, which now

only cover factories, mines, oil and gas wells, public utilities and retail
establishments, be extended so that wholesaling will le included, also
trantsportation-and there are a number of other kinds of busine.s-or
that the provision be in more general terms, Senator.

Thank you very much. May I have the p ivilege of filing an addi-
tional statement with the committee?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Thank you.
Dr. MoxsN. Thank you very much.
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(Tie additional stateWent of Dr. Momsen, when received, follows ')

STATEMENT BY RIOUARD P. MOMSRN IN BIIItALF or AeRIC\AN CHAMBER OF COM-
MKR(R FOR BRAZIl, (110 D9 JANICIRO AND SAO PAULO)

The American Chamber of Commerce for Brazil, established In tihe cities of

Rio do Janeiro and Sdo Paulo, Brazil, which for many years has been advocating
more favorable tax treatment by the United States Government on income from
foreign sources, has noted with satisfaction the growing Interest in this subject,
particularly in the legislative and executive branches of our Government.

We have from time to time In recent years been favored with visits of eminent
public officials, among them distinguished Members of the United States Senate
and the House of Representatives. We have availed ourselves of these oppor-
tunities to bring to their attention the need, in the beat Interests of- the United
States, ot certain changes in our tax policies to encourage American investments
abroad and to stimulate our foreign trade. Theke contacts have been maintained
by visits of our directors and members to Washingtoti.where they have Invariably
been welt received by our officiasi, who hav6 alwaysindicated a sympathetic
attitude to our representations. We recognize that a policy of taxation based
upon citizenship rather than source of income can only be changed gradually
and over a period of time, especially in periods when our Governumeit is con-
fronted with the problem of finding revenue to balance the budget and to main-
tain adequate appropriations for our national defense.

It is gratifying to know that the Ways and Means Committee of the House
of Representatives in preparing H. R. 8M00, 83d Congress,' saw fit to Include
provlgons for a 14 point rate differential for the purpose of encouraging foreign
Investments (sec. 37 and 928). We of course regret that &ho prolsed tax redue,-
tion has isen so restricted in the bill that in its present form it fall far short in
the field of activities In which a large segment of American business abroad is
engaged and that the language of the bill will bring about inequities apd situa-
tions which will create grave doubts in many Instances as to whether or not the
proposed relief will be applicable or not. Some of these deflciencies have been
pointed out in the verbal statement of our representation to the members of the
Senate Finance Committee and It is unnecessary to repeat them here.

We have also noted that in 1t bill (see. 911 d)in the case of Individual bona
Ode nonresidants when a taxpayer i engaged in a trade or business in which
both personal services and capital are material income-producing factors, the
maximum allowance as compensation for personal services has been Increased
from 20 percent to ,19 percent, same to be considered as earned income. Although
this indicates a definite trend to encourage Americans to engage In business
abroad, In the same manner as corporations, it still leaves our citizens i:j a very
unfavorable tax position as compared with the citizens of other countries which
grant either complete exemption from such taxation or very substantial reduc-
tions of theorinormal rates, And this is particularly true because of ithe present
high tax rates on individual citizens of the United States. We hope that the
policy of placing our citizens abroad In a better competitive tax position will be
continued In the future in order to further reduce and td eventually eliminate
the handicap under which they now operate.

There is another area of taxation on Income derived from foreign sources
which thus far has received little or no attention and that is the matter of in-
vestments abroad by individual American citizens, whether residing In the
United States or abroad. This type of unearned income is now fully taxable by
the United Statos excepting that the taxpayer, with certain limitations, is per-
mitted to credit the foreign tax against the United States tax, It appears to be
a logical inference by studying H, R. 8300 (88d CoM) and House Report 1.T
of the Ways ad Meanse Committee, which accompanied the bill, that it the field
of taxation on income from foreign sources, it Is now the policy of our Govern-
ment to encourage nvestments abroad by giving certain tax incentives. We con-
sider this to be a sound meamre because it will stimulate the substitution of
Government aid in the furme of grant* or loans by greater 'private Investments
abroad, "sp l qy in thM underdeveloped areas.

: Variouastuies which have been made by others on this pubjeet aear-to take
the position that American Investments abroad In the pat, and that this will
also occur in the future, are and will continue to be almost confined to those of
large American companies and that but Inconsequential foreign Investments can
be expected, of individual American eitizens. Based on our experience and
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knowledge of conditions in Brazil, we disagree with these conclusions as far as
that country Is concerned.

Brazil, during the post few years has been rapidly changing its general overall
economic structure and although agricultural products still account for he
major part of Its total production, industrial of every kind have been spring.
lug up. As an example, the Volta iledonda Government-owned steel will (In part
flinamed with iloms from the Export-import Bank) which started with an initial
capacity of ahont 400.000 tons Is now doubling its piroduretion and lin addition
to prodiwing rails, it also proluct shoot aud bar steel, as well as tipilate,
tlierelby providing materials f r itlsldilary Indutries much as the manufacture
of rtfrlgeratois, the eptiuing industry, automobile atid truck spare parts, tanks
atilt other equlpmt'nt for e aileal plants, etc. There nreu'llready several corn-
paliles which art, ilot only iluling lu rxi te ore but smeltii)t it for subsidiary
alioluun I niitlv.4 As a result ol 'ilitto and other devehiptuents the need
for new eapt~t itn Industry slows it constantly growing denrail.

Until a few yea s ago abliout M6i only rlitlet for slirph s capital %w real ertalm
The sam, p tterln of chne wh li oc'urred in the Ulnited States\t i t tilt turt
of the ehutlur, Is now taking phfla' in llrlv,.i I: Mhsely hid fa illy et~rlirlses are
now being' tranusformned Into crjorait ocititis itid their sectiritles\are belhig
offered hrv tihe plie. Two liklioican grotIqlm in the iliit'tment ahaikhrg feld
of unerliritlitg i1n4i dlstrIlmig recrlles wy 'l lieen estriblished anld these lie
been folloi{weud by onl hrs entI rely', 1111 i Il i u t Ivowl lit sl field,

DMrhiI he, past few years A i e.sftui. pndlwIte rilrut of seetirities have
been ai'c nrplllhd. , Oine la rge' ,- iriia 0i tili ille Otility t-onpa ny which has been
expatltig its ntlutptt as 'rphll, v ri m1lsl)' tq kqep rip w tihi ever-lti&'reising
dieniand 'or lioim r 5 sold stista itlnl Ilrlht'i n ',Olilcmon stock in Hevetial of its
operatltll sulbsiilar. colliinaiitA thereby snpplynl, alditional capltil noviled for
c'aplltal .* pen dlt ureKn local etir' eic., Two tif-e initnfiacturlng coIIIaiinles. 011
British arid onte An r(ciml, liav6 r cently sohl Isrties of Stock. A IRtirols pi-
Inaniliged ( ')ntcrtl engiiged it tle ninrafticture f lolo rs id lirtsel )OId eqrrip)
ient lifas irVeb le flleti through tlie ptthll sale '(of its stock d14 iI Abstlntiil

block of s0o04 was sold1 In i ceilleint llait which is lining olerilted Oy Ailleren
eqnilpient anV for the first thtai enrlnylng Brilli0n natural gas AN fuel, Sev-
eral investmenttrusts with liortfollos of hhalvliari s'nrinles haro been fortn*cl,

Tiese few exafltes are niertlotiod to illustm'rate that there ie ex-elrtinhal oppor-
tunitles In B1razillor the American investor who now has faelltles iIn lirazil,
through locally established investment Icus, to place private caliltal in re-
munerative industries witju great possibilities for future development and expan-
sion. However, under our'present laws which taz Anerlcan citizens on their
Investments abroad there is no iitentive to enter trhe foreign field. The credit for
forelgri-lnconie taxes, leing merely a deduction from the American tax, Is no
induement because the tax rate remains the same. At the same tirle the Amer-
Ican investor Is subject to currency depreciation and other risks which do nit
occur in dollar Investments mIade In the United States.

President Eimnhower lit hIs budget message to Cbngress (Congressional
Record, lan. 21, MitC4) stated:

"Our tax laws should contain no pienalties against United States Investment
abroad, and within reasonable lhaits should encourage private Investment whihh
should suppla nt economic aid,"

As far as wet are aware. the vvoiosed new Internal Revenue Code.
although making provislot for some tax Inducenents to corprate iivestments
makes no provismn whatever for the Inllividual Investor, It would appear to be
an appropriate time for the Senate to Initiate the extension of some tax adVilli-
tage to foreign inconi derived front i duti investments, This couhl be
done on an experimentii basis in order to establish the degree to which the
President's recommendations are it factor iin having private capital snlpersede
Government ald, A reasonable tax incentive would not leain any snbstanitlal
loss of revenue and, i fact. because of larger earnings in most foreign areas,
would probably mean eveln greater revenue to our governmentt. We earnestly
hope that some Incentive in this dirr'ttion may be included while the present
bill is still in legislative channels.

Now that we have dilseussed some of the specific tax areas in which rellet
Is needed, It may be appropriate, even though some of these observations have
been made by its before. to repeat a few of the baslc reasons for our concepts
of taxation on foreign Inconie.

Prior to the First World War ilmost of our country's problems were doillrtle
Although these have not dlilnillshed tlmse relattl to international affairs have

450094--.14--pt -24
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increased. The United States has changed from a debtor to a creditor nation. Our
technological progress and mass production methods, together with the devas-
tating effects of two wars in other Industrial centers, made us the world's prin-
cipal supplier. This privileged trade position, is, however, already passed.
With our financial and other foreign-aid programs we helped rebuild the in-
dustries of other nations. This program to restore their economic si length
bas quite naturally stimulated them to again seek outlets for their production
In the world markets. In the meantime we Increased our productive capacity
in many branches of industry so thai our foreign trade has bvcoine a vital
factor in our own overall economy. We are, therefore, now again in a highly
competitive situation.

Our methods of mass production to some extent offset our high labor costs.
But under our system of levying income taxes on our eliemprises even oil foreign
earnings we have placed our manufacturers anad business interests in it disad-
vantageous competitive position as compared with most other countries which
either grant complete exemption or reduced tax rates oi hearings abroad. This
handicap Is accentuated by the.high tax rates which now prevail 1Im the United
States. It is, therefore, operative, If we wish to stimulate American invest-
ments abroad and commerce with other countries that our citizens be givem tile
opportunity to meet the present ever-lincreasing competition by equitable tax
relief,

In Brazil Indiustrialization, foster(d by exclhnge aid import restrictions, has
made It necessary for some American manufactures who formerly exporied their
products to that country, to establish assembly or manufacturIng plants. lint a
new development has arisen slice time Second World War-the inroad into Brazil
of European aid far eastern hludustrialists. For political reasons their approach
to the problem is different thall otilrs. American industry, while it may (Iecide
tn certain instances, to establish a lilant In Brazil to protect Its past nairet Aulid
look to the long-range possibilities, nevertheless expects to earry on it profitable
venture tit the interests of its stocdolders or owners. Mailny Eturollean and far
eastern Investors, however, having suffered great losses if not qxtermiation in
the two world wars, are often satisfied If they call remove their capital, ulachin-
ery. and personnel from the shadows of the Iron Curtain and be freed from the
possibility of repetition of the losses they have suffered in the last,

Countless examples could be Otied of new industries being established i Brazil
during the past 5 years by Swedish, Italian, (crman, and long Kong interests.
The following is quoted from a report prepared by our chamber of commerce in
StIo Paulo:

"In the Investment field, let us list some of the projects whilci are already
under way or are in active negotiations, In ieavy industry we have tile GermanUannesmat in Idustries putting Ull) a large Integrated steel operations Ill leo
Horizonto. The Krupp interests are planning a locomotive and railway car plant.
Tile French Schwa rtz-Hatmoiut people are expanding t heir il ready considerable
local interests. In the heavy equilpment field, tile British Metropolitan Vivkers, 3
tile French Creusot, the Swiss Brown Bovery, tile Swedish Bofors, and the
Schindler groups are aill reported to have ambitious plans. In tile automlotive
field we have tile recent negotiations between tile Ilaliamli Flat and Fabrica Nuel-
onal do Motores (built origimally by tile Brazilian Government for the nmmauufae-
tire of airplanes), a Mercedes plant beig erected oil tile road to Santos, the
very extensive plans for tile local manufacture of tile German Voikswmgmn, it
projected factory in tie south by the French Itenatilt, and a large motorcycle
factory being planned by Italian and Brazilian Interests, In rubber aid cilelln.
cals we have both Dtulop an1d Illlerial Chemicals already well entrenched."

The concept of special tax treatment to income produced abroad by American
Investments and business does not envisage tax evasioni or avoidance but simply
to give American private enterprise a fair opportunity to meet time ever-increas.
Ing competition with tile nationals of other countries which gramit coliliete
exemption or reduced tax rates to their natiolals in their oversesls trmliamlctlolls,

The CHAIRMAN. I submit for the record a statement by Senmitor
Kuchel, urging the adoption as 1, aeIInent to the pending bill,
H. R. 8300, the adoption of S. 3115 which would prniit ral)id aimorti-
zation of devices, structur-e.%, machinery, or equipment for the pre-
vention or elimination of air pollution,
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Senator Kuelel's statement is accompanied by letters of endorse-
lnitt froil tile Go er-nor of California and inny mayors and city

nlgers of California cities. f
(The stalement amd accompanying documents follow:)

STA'iEMENr lBFO, SENATE FINANCE CoM.\NI'ruri,.r 1I,. S. 3115 ay SENATOR
'iTHOMAS 11. Kut'o ,

Mr. Chialrnan, ii coming here today I desire to express my appreciation for
this opportunity perilltted ane to urge conilittee consideration of 1. 3115, a
nieasure that will give Ilmpettus to a nl supleinient the varied efforts of municipal,
coullty, and State governments as well as Industry, In attempting to overcome
the vexatlious problem of air pollution.

I sliollhi like to intilte a genierTil statement on the seriousness of this lrolem
which Is bcoilling illole itllilt t ile ite I lilllly lletrollolttfln areas throtiglut t
(he country. As you are uildouibtedly awnvare, ailr ioliutoi-generally referred to
ias sillog---ias become a nllttier of great concern ti rte metropolitan areas of
Los Angeles, San I)iego, ai San lrancisco. A vairlely of bold steps have been
taheii to counler lt iroleni mid at ever, level citizens are facing this threat
to I lieh liapilln.-s and well-beling. lnt Calltfoiiltt is not alone i its awareness
of tile Iroblenms brought on by Ilis plienitenoin. This Is testified to by the fact
that when somewhat slillar legislation was considered before another committee
tesllnlly ini fa vor of suth legisltton Wiis given by officials from Indiana,
Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island.

Smog is no new phenomenon. Back in the Middle Ages London first became
alarmed about the serious consequences of contamnated air. But In the last few
years growth of lhtlstniy and tie raiid expansion of major cities have caused
public olticlals and civic leaders to begin measuring the cost of atmospheric
iiollit loll which lilts it vide rItige io (-iitseqttiee.

As for tile problem Ili Los Angeles wvhichl has become so widely known, our
people are not asking the Federal Governinelt to take otn responsibility for its
soluti. They alrelidy )live ulertiihen ene'rgetcally antd with determination
programs tiat call for substantial expenditures of money and human effort. The
California Legislature paved tile way several years ago by forming an air p0l,
Iniill colrol dilstrit now plliitt-hg tile llleMlt0olIttjI area, investlgathltig causes
of air pollution, sttlying rtielal measures. Our leading industries tire par-
tilpotintg vigorously- olle Ilt particular, oil producing and reflinig, hits already
slienit over $15 i11111111 to control atd reduce pollutants and Ii addition spent
$1,250,000 for whtt then was called "the most extensive and expensive research
program" ever undertaken. The aid of automobile designers and manufacturers
his beeti elilisiet In tie hope of preventing more contamination of the atmosphere
by the grovlig lumber of iotor vehicles.

However, these effors must be sUPpleoeminted by help anmdl encotniagement from
the Federal Government. Education al ierstasion will not solve tile problem
alone. Adoption and etiforcenent of regitlions and ordinances tire only a partial
itinswer to ulie question of how we are going to clean ill) our atmosphere. Closing
of Industries would upset our ecottoiny drastically, aid dispersal would britg at
best only temporary relief and be exceedingly costly.

TIto ilillilges front siog are so groat t(hey cannot be computed, No one knows
tih toll ini tile way of infection of huntts. Agrleulture hits suffered greatly-the
loss to crops Ili lhe lLos Angeles ttret during one short period of serious smog
last year was igitrud itt $Sl0,0tl0--and properties of till Wiud.s, homes aind auto-
mobiles atid clothing, are affected.

When Nye require inilistrh is to cut the output of smoke and fumnes we force
till to aiake stillstaittlt oltlitys for equiplneit and contstrtcilon changes.
Floating rools on oil storage tatiks, ireellators for exhaust stacks, and Intricate
appiritus are very expensive. The legislation would permit accelerated depre-
claion of these capital expeiditties. And I know many small Industries of
which we have thousands It my State, cannot put out the money required to
comly with antisinog regulations unless they get help in the shape of tax relief.

S. 3115 Ih essence atiends the Ilifernal Iteveue Code to itriilt for tax pur-
poses the rapid atortlzmtion (over a Iniod of 5 years) of devices, struetures,

tachintery, or equipmteut for the lrevention or eluination of air pollution,
This special tax benefit would be available, however, only from the date of
enactinent of this amendment, and then onily at the election of the taxpayer.

Legislation of this type is necessary as a ateatis of securing it sound and con-
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tinning solution to the nir-pollut ion control dllenn, hivies pllitid out that
the I list dilation of small coiitrol devices tre costly. It must lie remiitl'neretl
that tile istallation of ai-plution preveithon equipmet Is of no dire't
benefit to the company installing It. In fiet, the capital expendItures result In
higher olration costs beans of added power requilrenents, the necessity
to dispose of largo quant lth,., of ily ash alid I rerea ed iuutlnt ellti'e expeiiss.

For a period of niiy years the lPederal (overmient bits sthimlated tiovern-
Plenlt eXi)illtiSiOt In tIlltly secttols of our tolltry mid lhis growth of linilstry
has, of coursee, been InI the Natiol's Interest. liinivi iu thus ent'ol rage( the
expani1sion of Iltlstry it flpliet's to tile feasIble and ildvlmthe that the retiteral
4overnlent through Its itx structure anit for the weitiiri, of tile t'omnitlty
pirovlde for the eicotirlgtit'int of the i'Olistrultititn 44 air jiollllant contilol
devices. This Is In no sense of the word n hlantdout to Iindustry. It Is it method
by which tile huge capital outlays expanded by I uuduzst ry will lie recigii/,ed
by the Goverinent.

Tile bill before yon carries i provlsion witl reforence to soil- muid water-
conservation expenditures permittLtig farmers to expeiLt, rather thil) ti elipl.
talize, expendtures for soil illtatetr t. uonsrvlltloll Ill,,lifltg liwlt uitltures
for water aoll land eroslult. ''here Is, It seelius it) nu,, tile sam tlm It policy
which permits this ill the cuse of fitrnrs ill III the Istalt iii'diihtiit to urlianii
areas.

I wold urge the cominlitteo's favorable eomslde'rilti of thi ,lnlelniit,

I SACR'IK NTO I, ('AtIV., April 1,3, 1954.
Ho|. TitoiAs ii, I.UCn.L,

United Slates Se iator,
senate Office iiu4(lding, Washlilgto, ). C.:

I 1tin pllsed to give zity tiiiort to S. 3115 and i. It. 7703. 'rhe prtueipl
Involved allupelrs to tile strotgly ant I 11 iti-gltig others liro in California to
Support these measures which I believe wIll speed up the actulsltion of Instrn-
mentaltlts ititl eulluient for slMiog auatenlentt, lm'tltcularly ill southern Call-
fornia. These bills represent a distinct forward step and If they tire enacted
I contemplate suggesting to our .legislature that alproiiate action ie taken
In California to offer similar exemptions to State taxpayers.

0oonwiN .1, KNIo0uT, (o41111'.

SAN l)IEGO, CA.it., AprIl 8, 1954.
The Honorable THOMAS KUCnFL,

Member of Congross, e'adhington, D. 0.
l)XA 'TOM: 'Lhe San Diego City Council has asked tie to write you expressing

tile city's strong endorsement of your pettdlng anienilntnt to the lulternal
IRevenue Code, S. 3115,

Ilero in San l.t, go we have ilit Inclilent smog problem which we feel can
he corrected through proper and thely legislation. Tile rapid tax amortlzatlon
for air pollution control facilities Is the type of legislation which we feel will
amomplIsh it great deal.

Sincerely,
JOUIN llwrmmt, 4110|l(W,

t1[.tNND.%I.V:, CAI. , April 6, M 45,,
H[O 'itOMAS H. KUCHlEL,

,A Ofto Butlding, WIashltlglon 25, . 0.
l)ok.. iNATO5 KUOIIEI : We wish to express our aptprecitlon to you )o. your

sponsorshilp of Senate bill 3115.
We know that you tire fatilliar with the beautIful residni tliii ii iid tonmereial

area which makes up Glendale and also that you lire aware of the suffering of
our people from air pollution as It presently exists.

Our city govtrnnient iud most of our citizenry have taken tile position that the
solution of the smog proilen in the l.s Angele.s ineirolmliltan area requIres an
approach which takes into consideration all avenues of improvemnit, regard-
less of how slight. III an effort to do all we itn to help, we have constructed at
half.niillion dollar incinerator which fully compiles with air pollution regula-
tions. We now spend $800,000 a year of our citlseni ' nimtey for the tolheton
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ian( sniog-free disposal of comblustible rubbishi. Therefore, you can i readily un-
derstand bow urgenitly we feel the needl for any anltiall remedial mnsuies which
way help with the problems.

.Mity we alsto take itIitntige (if this ecomiiititi onilit to seind you our hostit wisheI3
andi our deep lppralirmlton for (Ile splentdid repireselitt ttoll that you arve giving
us I tile United Sta tes Sena te.

Very sticerely yours,
0. E. PErRXINS, Oilyu Manager.

('vixnCit 0, VAliF., Aliril 1, 19,4.
'lii' littiititi TiloiMAS KITkiEi,

Ua1itcdl SlitexsSclator,

l4WAR SFrNATOiI Oucsli (lithitif 411 th ily11 gioveililiteit i titu stirrunitliiig
area. thils 1% to) epross the hope4 t11at yomur Xviltie 1)ii No, :3 V li poViding for, tit.
aiiitiialoui for coiltiti air ptoliluin coait ol favulitles wiil bie approved ait fin
early date,

It is luttlier1AiM4 thiat everything possible Ile done by till itgeiivies of govternl-
Ultra to tiil[i Ile wslutioni of thlis jticui'ieiti %%-ill which yu tie cotliiteliy
fatiliar,

1 111i1 tile- that iti vuiiietiedii are grialii to yoil fior this hill or any oilier
titeastire which (1 oma~iy I'eel disposeul to int rodtuce Wlhh will Ili ally way assist
In aiieviaiiiig tile (oiitltiuui which Is giving, Ow1 residents oif this set ionl such
eiilierlt aid which isz so detrimietalily afl'ectlrug themi.

With kindet regards andiu all good wishes, I am
Very truly yours,

IM. TRLimusON, City Affolney.

1101. 'O~llt~rTHOMS I. KU'11', UiciANC,:, CAthV., Alail 7, 19.5$.

Senaute Of111cc Rn ildi,0, Wlashlnglon R5, D. 0.
l)FRi SKNAoit Kutti~xl Thelt% ely olfililts of it'( vity of 'Porritc'c', ('aill r., olfor

their ful support of your- hill, .1. :hmi~ its ia proyided utemis for te control ati
elliminahtlin of air ptollution ti our area. We lileve that tile raild tit\ aunortia-
11011 provided wIll ip'rnitl inluiti l IIuts which shtould votarot id wtrduce the
volmn otia f utir (ottttlatiut ion. As it resident of this trik you know the serious.
1t(1,4m of tile ptrolem ill Los Anugeles Count y.

h'iette lie iisstir' or our1 fuill stiiuport Inlially ut inet lisssihile.
Yours very truly,

GRaOWNi WI. STEVENs, MYtj Manager.

ME tCnau CrrY CiHAMBER~ OF~ COM13WEI, INC.,
LION THOAS I. Kt~pj,.I ttit't, Calif., Apri61)U, 1954.

&VONt Mfte 11flditugJ, lt'tt8lultlfttoi *. 1). C.
DEAR SENATOR KUCIeL1m The chiamblers of commerce of Miereed County wish

to Support yon and urge you to do everything you can concerning your Senate
bill 31151. Copies of this letter are bing splnt to Senators Knowhtud atnd AIllilkin
tund Congressman Oakley Hunter,

May we take this weans. of thatntking youl for your constant aind effective efforts
In otir behalf.

Sincerely,
JACK At. Rm.

I'scsddnt, .1lercved Cute, Camber of Cenamcre4e, 1911',

Chairman, NVationatl A fairs Corne ter.
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,MF.Hcm:, CmaLr., April UI, 19Jj.
Blon, TnIAS 11. KUCUM.,,

United stra.ts Scnator', senate Ofthe," Juildiip,
li'alhingtoa 2.5, 1). V.

DF.AR StFNA'rOt KUCiit,: I anm sending you a copy of a letter to Senator Caiel-
hart armd would also like to rely to you the etilorselelit of tein' City Couniell of
the City of Merved of your ill, S. 3115, now pending before the lienne ('onitlit-
to when It takes niI the Itevenue Itevislon Act of 1054.

We believe that making some provlslou for accelerated wrlleofl of Invest.
inelts In air-pollution devices will ellcoulirage amll enable Iniidusi ry to Illike lust -
lations to abate or reduce air ontIn I llt tll. Dle to tihe iterlolIs tret of tile
air-pollution blight to Amerian eilhs this problems needs to be athltcked I lilm -
diately amd vigorously, Furtlhermore, (llt% to tihe large eupitial outlays with are
reqtilred by industry to make effective tiistallltols of pollltlo-oi-control devices
some arangenelt needs Ito le latdie so that It will le within the retalll of ld1 Iat'll[
Iossbillities for Induistries to take these lre'utt We teasures.

Resltet fully submitted. Itl,]4l:l:|..J. ("OONFY,
01tl1 .11(malpr.

Senator TuoMAs 11, KcuEm.,
Selnt' 0fleo ]ltaiathl, hash141inltonl, D C.

Jzr.Mt Sit: 'Pite coutlcll of the city of Perris, at their April meetIng, voled to
go on record uts deilnitely slpporting your amendment, S. 3115, to provide rpi(d
tax anortizamt ion for a hr-poliu I lonCOnt rtl fitt litles.

Wo are keenly aware that air polhill hai11'4 beloun' a serIolls probltlm IlII 11111y
areas of the State and lhilug here in tlln agricultural urea, we realize llt dam-
age that all be dole by this blight to plant,; nu vegettiton of all kinds, ats
well as posslbly afftweting the health of residents.

We tire highly It favor of any lglslaton that will assist I controlling or
ellinatIng this scourge to health, business, and agriculture.

Very truly yours,
("ITy OF P,IuItIs,

By [. 11. MARTIN, Clerk.

L.%\ Vr N, , . m r, A pril 8, 1.95 t

lio, TirOMAS 11. KIuNI,
Senate Offie i1ild hif, Washinlgtol, D. C.

DiA SINATOR Kticim,: The City Council of La Verne has been Ilformed,
through a letter from Mr, Richard Carpenter, executive director and general
counsel of the Ieagte of Catlifornit Cities, of yotr titroduellon of legislation to
amend the Internal Revenue Code it coliueetlon with air pollution control
facilities.

The ouniell lids studied the provisions contnhled In the ailitndlelnt to the
Internal Revenue Code whh-h provides rapid tax amortization for air l~ilutlon
control facilities bulit by Industries mid has listrueted me to Inform you of their
specific Interest and euiplete suPlrt of the amendment. The council and
residents of the city are very uch aware of the seriousness of the blight caused
by air pollution and the retardation of satisfactory development of the con-
munity, Very adverse effects live been evhient In the health, business, agricul-
ture, and general wel fatre of tile clty.

Tite councIl wishes to convey Its Itrongest encotiragement to you in obtaining
this legislation, 1. 3115, shice we consider it a matter of the ulmost hportance.

Very truly yours, T . -
• ' JoTIAN A. KIRAMIIF.,

.A d#I iii trtP~rei Officer.

PACWIQ OoR'E, CATt., April 8, 195j.
Senator T1hOMAs KciuTTi,,

Senate Office lisildhig, Washingtou, D. 0.
rAR SENA ,Ro Kcm.r: We wotild like to endorse your bill S. 31115 whItili pro-

vides rapid tax amortimation for aIr pollution control faicilitles built by industries
In conformance with State or local law.
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Whilt' le ptlrotns InI our iilinedilte Irea aIre not now crtcal, they Into well
be IIl tiil'ilt, lr . iture, alnd we kIoV Iha lil' ilttliierm is 'vry oitlIl'I iI lie
llllropotltan arells Ill ('illIiorniib.

1 ihop' that you, tlibit) o gllnil |lsllge of this leglslatlon lit (his sessioll of
Congress.

Sincerely yours,
('.AIXII': A.+ ilu lNa, Mayoer.

IHAYWARllD, CALIF., Aprl 6, 193$.

Subject : Air iollitloll.
T]o:' Somitlor Thollm1.s Kiillee, W'lsillgtoal, I). C'.

SENATORl THOMAS RetIWI.: 1. Wer llt'eI Iti tllt't to learn of your plro .oslll
( S. M115 to al iend th ituternal Ith'vtinue C'ode to provide r-11phd tax mlnorl Izathon

alnd ilsretd t'olistl'llit'lml lobls for lill' ptllutOll toonltroIl facilities, 4ts ivil is
snllqiliort for rosart'h III that Iid.'2. Tire Sim Protncisco lhny iireva dolrhlg he past 2 or 3yeatrs hits first experiviieed

Ilncldents whieh presage a smog probhl, tlierviig lilt' extent It) whih tlht
samo problem ias become critical it tie sontltern tIrt of this State an11d1 awaro
of t he iniposing dIlllulles presell| IIlIt lilt eIlont prlogrIIlIlIS, we slpl)oI't v'igorou~sly

your prolssett letglslation.
Louy It. FICtIAN, City MitMct1 .

CAiON VALI.Y I'ON Scto01)li'l'I,
CUYAIAC. SCHmOOL,

1l Cijon, Calif., April 2, 1.54.
Senator Kitci:r.,

Senate Office B itltip,
Wlashangtoa, D. 0.

1)EAH SENA ,'O Kcit:tI Tihe Cuyanumea School PTA. of El Cijon, Calif., voted
llllitillousily III favor of Stnaiitor Ktlt'hvl's bill, S. 3115, whicli Is pehlting before
the Senate iili''e Cotmnlittee for eosilderatou.

We urge you to give this bill your support.
Yours very truly,

MAMIt lILIiI0TWELL,
Legislalit Chalromn of Oupata :ntw 'TA.

CULvER CITY CuAMIMR OF COMIIMERCE,
Culrer City, Clif., April S, 1954.

Hon. TiiOMAs KvJUM,
United 6latcs Senator, Senate Offce Building,

Washingtoti, D. 0.
DtAR SENATORacK el. On behalf of tihe Culver City Chamber of Commerce

It Is our desire to go on record favoring tire passage of your Senate bill 3115 pro-
viding tax amortization concerning certain air pollution control facilities which
will be approved at an early date.

We feel that it is imperative thlat soetithtig be done it the earliest possible
moment In securing (loveritlilot ll Ili solution of the problem which Is such
a ilenace to the futtIre development of tie Los Angeles area.

We lire grateful to you for presenting tills bill for consideration of tie Senate.
Residents of this Coltullity will be hltppy when they are Informed when It Is
passed tie hearing.

With kindest personal regards.
Very truly yours,

CUIVER CITY CImAXIlutR OF OMMERCE,
(hn-ts ti. PR sTON, Manager.
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HAvwAau, CAiar., A4pril 9, 1954}.
Subject: Air pollution.

Senator Kucn ,j
241 Senate Office Juilding,

Washigton, D. 0.:
1. The city of Hayward is well aware of the smog potentiality of our area,

should there be no controls.
We are definitely in accord with your proposed Senate bill (S. 3115) and wish

you to know that we urge its passage.
R. A. DERR, Industrial Agent.

HAYWARD, CALIF., April 9, 1954.

Subject: Air pollution,
Senator KUCHEL,

241 Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.:

1. The city of Hayward is tremendously in favor of the passage of your S.
3115.

We are glad to know that our Legislature is working to end a condition before
it becomes an impossibility.

Rest assured that our vigorous support for your bill is already at work.
R. A. DEaR, Industrial Agent.

IN THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN LEANIDHO

RESOLUTION No, 2320--C. M. S.

2ESOUTION URGING FAVORABLE CONSIDERATION OF S. SIl5; PERTAINING TO AMORTIZA-
TION OF A1It-POLLUTION-CONTIROL FACII.ITIES

Whereas air pollution is a serious problem in rapidly growing Industrial areas
such as San keandro, Alameda County, Calif., and its environs; and

Whereas present provisions of the United States's Internal Revenue Code
prevents rapid amortization of air-pollution-control facilities built by industries
in conformance with State or local law; and

Whereas S. 3115 Introduced by Senator Kuehel and now pending before the
Senate Finance Committee for consideration provides for rapid tax amortization
of air-pollution-control facilities:

Now, therefore, the City Council of the city of San Leandro does resolve as
follows:

That this city council urges the Senate Finance Committee to give S. 3115 early
and favorable consideration to the end that the same may be included in the
Revenue Revision Act of 1954.

Introduced by Councilman Swift and passed and adopted this 5th day of
April 1954, by the following called vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Bellini, Cannizzaro, Swift, Vlahos, Dunnigan, 5.
Noes: Councilmen, none.
Absent: Couneilmen Knick, Musson, 2.

HALsEY K. DUNNIOAN,
Mayor Of the c4ty of San Leandro, pro tempore.Attest :

H. H. BURBIANK, City Clerk.

SAN RAFAEL, CALIF., ApHl 7, 1954.
Subject: Air pollution, S, 3115
Hon. THOMAS H, KUCHFL,

241 Senate Office Building.,
Waslhington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR Kctirt: The City Council of the city of San Rafael wishes to
express its support of Senate bill 3115. It is our understanding that you have
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introduced legislation to amend the Internal Itevene Code in order to provide
rapid tax aniortization for air-pollntion-control facilities built by industries in
conformance with State or local law.

We wisih to compliment you on your vision in Introducing such a measure.
You are well aware, of course, that tilr legislation is consistent with the national
policy adopted by the American Municipal Association. There is little doubt
that air pollution sets tip a hazard to the public health and welfare of any
community.

The city of San Rafael is situated on the north side of the San Francisco Bay
and Is just beginning to feel the effect of air pollution. While air pollution
does not originate in our own city of San Rafael, under particular meteorological
conditions the air surrounding this city does become polluted to a certain degree.
While this problem might not be severe at the moment, there Is every possibility
that It might become so in the future.

It is our experience that air pollution, or smog as we call it in California,
can harper subdivision development and tire construction of homes, as well as
creating a light situation in developed areas.

To this date air-pollution control in the San Francisco Bay area has been on a
voluntary basis. The city council feels that Senate bill 3115 will greatly
accelerate any voluntary program.

Very truly yours,
WiLrEa SMITH, City Manager.

The CIRAnMAIN. We will recess until 10 o'clock in the morning.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record :)

STATEMENT OF ROBERT M. WAIDINGTON OF PHILADETA'IIIA, PA., INs RE 9r.croN 1237
OF TIIE PROPOSED INTERNAL CODE OF 1954 (H. R. 8300) RELATINO TO
CAPITAL GAINS ON SALES OF INVESTMENT PROPERTY ny RE-AL ESTATE DEALFSS

My name Is Robert M Waddlngton. I am a licensed real estate broker and
maintain an office at 7102 North Frankford Avenue, I'hlladephia, Pa.

Since for over 30 years I have been active in all phases of the real estate
business in Philadelphia, the question of the proper income tax treatment of
gains from sales of Investment property held by real estate dealers has beep a
matter of real concern to mue. Therefore, it was with considerable gratification
that I learned that the Committee on Ways and Means in drafting the proposed
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 had recogni d tone of the problems which are
peculiar to real estate dealers.

PRESENT I.AW

Under the present Internal Revenue Code, if a real estate dealer realizes a
profit on the sah, of property held by him for investment purposes, In order to
be taxed at capital gain rather than ordinary Income rates on such gain, the
dealer must hear tie burden of proving that the prol rty in question was not
"held * * * primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his trade
or business." That test creates innuneralre factual issues in each case and
leads to considerable dispute between taxpayers and auditing agents of the
Internal Revenue Service.

SECTION 12fl7 OP TIE PROPOSED INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

Section 1237 of the proposed new Internal Revenue Code grants limited capital
gains treatment with respect to gains from sales of real property by noncorporate
real estate dealers if the following conditions are taet:

1. The property is clearly Identified as investment property before the end of
30 days after its acquisition or 90 days after enactment of tie new law, whichever
is later;

2. No substantial improvements were made in the property whije held by tire
taxpayer and certain related taxpayers: and

3. The property was held by tire taxpayer for more than 5 years,
If these conditions are met, to the extent of 5 percent of the sale price, the

gain on the sale of time property is treated as ordinary income and the balance
of the gain is treated as capital gain.

If the property hims been Identified mrs investment property, losses from the sale
of time property are to be treated as losses from the sale of a capital asset or
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property used i a trade or bushiss regardless whether tile other coilltions of
tht se'tiOi have bol mlet.

The exl enses III conntecLtio1 wvIth the sale of the property tire tirst used to reduce
the ordinary Iticomtes arising out of the sale (but only to the extent of stch ordi-
nary Income) ant the balance is used to reduce tile capital gain elelnts of the
sale.
Tite section is applicable to sales ocetrrhng atter Malth 15, 11154.

N'.F oP eAlt IIPYINt AMSF.N .IM.TS

Before discussing some of the more fundamental ehatnges In thie section which
I wish to recommend, for the considerititon of this conmitteo, I would like to
suggest tile following changes to clarity the hslnt (1f thle Sectio:
1. As presently drafted the alpparellt effect of the setion Is not to denly capital

galis treatment for any tralinsai Ions which would receive suell reat ment under
present law. Thus, If a taxpayer cnll show that'iroperty was not held for sale to
customers anid otherwise qualified Uder present law as a capital asset, a gain
front the sale of such an asset would contItte to reevive capital gains treatitmentt
even though the property failed to tnleet the tesis of sectlIon 1237 of the proposed
ilew code. While I believe that such Is lilt, hntent of the section as presettly
drafled, It seems advisable Ili order to avoid liter arguctltl ats to this point to
amelld the section to explicitly so state.

2. One of tile conditions which must be met before the tenetits of the section
are available Is that the proil'lty he held "by the txplaver" for more than
5 years. It Is not uncommon for owners of real prolerly to take title iii tile
name of a notliittet or slrawlan, I would assme that under siutt eiretllmlstlammc
time real and beneticiull owner will le considered as holditg th, property for tle
required lerloil although title is for till or a pa't o1' sllh Ierlot lit tilt nane of a
nominee, however, an amlendlen t to elarify this polit would prove hellpftil.

It freillenlly happens that a real estate dealer holds investlleilt property
Jointly with Ills wife as tenants by the cut irety. As iuvsentty drafted, section
123 leaves some room for disptle as to its effect oil sales of properly so held
by the dealer and is wife, To avoid such dispute and to carry otut tile apparent
Intent of the seCtIom, it Is ecolnlmended that It it ait kitne to provide that the
period during whieh the property is ieh by the dealer ad lls spoumse as Joint
owliers be imichdetl In comnlutlig tie elrtiei during wihell the property was held
by the taxpayer.
3. If It Is determined that tile rule which dollies tile 1hef1ts of the section

to property oil which tile talmxayer bast made simstantll nluprovemeuts Is to
be retailued, It Is recomneided that It he clarilled to ilhate that Ilprove-
flelts to tht property by lrsons olher thai tile taxpayer amd th, specified
related persons will not serve to disqualify Olt props'rty, Examples of sltch

nprovements which should not disqitalify the property are site Improvements
Installed by or imrstiantt to an1 order of a governmental body,

OTIIEt RECOMMENDM+ C1ANOC5

In addition to the elorifyinit amendnlents mentioned above, I should like to
reeonimead for tile consideration of the committee certaih inodtleations of
section 1237.

1. Rillo agalst lit sihbtlt itlistl iiiro rv t('1t ts.-lIresIlnlatit tht relasotl Iulderly.
Ing the provlsion wiivhl dellies the bmieflts of tile sections to pIrolerty on which
the taxpayer (and eerlitn reltkd ls'rSumis) have Illade iprovem'tnents Is to
prevent the conversion of so-ealled ordinary builders prolilts Into capital galtls.
In seeking to Irevent this result the present draft of section 1237 imposes what
I believe are unecessarily broad restrictions regarding ImlprovenI'nlts.

In tile Interests of promoting the tloriml development of Imnvestment realty
and at the same time guardlig aigtist the conversion of niormai hltllders' lirofits
Into capital gals, It is reoolllt'lllnted that tilt section be anelded to define
substantial Imlrovenents as Including buildings, warehouses, elevators, and
slmtlar structures but as not ilthiding morlmal site Imnlrovements'sueh ns streets,
utilities, and sewers,

further, It Is recoinmended that the section ie amended to prove that otily
those stibstantiial improvements which are made by tile taxpayer during the
required holding period be considered Ili aplylng the sectoti. Sti'h a qilfica-
ton Is deemed advisable to avoid the situation In which the owner of real
property which has once been Identified uder section 117 as Investment
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rl'opt'rty will hesltitte to like aiiy illlrovtllt'ts for it' that If the pL'oerty
Is ever sold no Ill11totr how uItit iy yeai's lltrt) rite go in will be treated as
ordiiary income. A piovlsitli of ilaw which t'nvotl'tges tile wiistefnt fliiiu' to
develop real jwoit'rty for p'othit ive i' o Is to lie dtev'led it aity thlle; but it seims
partIetlaly out of lihce in a revotie bill, one1 of tiLe sta ted IirIOst's of which tIs
to eneouirtige piotltiloll ittid Ilivestolieilt.

2. fllhinI pcr'ud.,-S'cihm 1237 kb) (3) pruvldes that the beniel'ts of the see-
tin will not be availble tinless tile property has been held by the taxpayer for
n1ow'- thai 5 yeAI's. 'I'iilt plerlod wls a111lla'tltly c'ioseli us repr't sentig it ready
rulit'-oftillit test of tilt' ilivestilieit ispetls stl'rounditig tilt' 4ti'qulsitlioll taid
stile of lit' prolperty. While I iPlrevilte that the rice tf t'rtiilnty li hit til
lit is tit'ttel lil t'tittlicllue of I'lleVs whitth l1u.V sell lilbjtrllr'y to I hose wihontl
they l nna lize. 1 belt've that ill this sitlatioll, terll itty can be aciilevt by the
adoption of t holiog pet'ii rule which, while voltt'edt'tly allbitrary. Is ltOllethe-
less nml'e lit keeping with the comtmonly accepted t'sts of what constitutes
IllivesI Iltllt lirolkrty.

iisetd tpll y lIlt'eXpe'lt'ict if o it 30 yerls li tlie rtiesltltte blislitis during
wlhIh Ihlllt I iii' dealt Il aill typts of rt'li proltly itcltiig downtown,
xuburbiiit, resitiatlii, t'utnii'rlii, tti industrial iproperty, It Is my 111 oliilou that
it holthlig iletloi of IS lltolilhs is itiote roiallstic ititlhitt of itnvtstmnt
feltores 1t 1ail itie piopost'l ,5-yetr period. Certainly llny ii'rihi Ilnger than
3+i yIt'iii's sitlis tin nlIlllited in tilt' light iif tl ttor restrictions conta ined in
tilt' section.
3'. "ti' F i 'tri''tt ordillr iim'eii' rtlc-if property qualillts utiidet'r setlolt

1:I17, to t' te xtillI of a t'l't' lI tif01 lie sllts jiri't, tile g111 til sale of tie
irtperly will be conisitlt'ttl orditiary lilt' ttd tilt', lit, if tilt' ganill u'li te
trenatet is t'ttlilt gall, Hlowtvr, I ll'ipt''rt3' hils tUlt' iei lillollt'd its Int'st-
lntt property ttllt'r th t'tiotiti, ev'en though te property fir somtit' rtasot fails
to llit't the otiet' tests of tlhe stctiotin, ii13' gill oil ilt' sit I will ti letlst to the
exient of 5 percent of lh sales lrlce be considered oi'tilltiiry tlIconme. Titls.
If a tiethIr In rel irolirty Iditittlls A pite of lind as alit'1stit'lt property
ttlti'r st'tloii ]23T, silisetently eetts till lllt irtutet billhig out it antd 20 years
after the itpalrt Iitt is completed tilt,' proI'y is sold it at giill. to til extetIt of
lit itIIst a uX'rct'lt if the isit's polite, tilt' gitit will lit t'atttd as orditary Iicotte,
tltthough, If th' utniliroVetl property lii not btet so ihentiled 20 y 'tl's e'lier,
fil of lilt% gail wotd have ivtbeen piltol gallk.

Not only tioes tilt, 5 percent Orintallrlay iltime rutl' 'itd to such bizarre rtesilts
as tht Just ittettitllei, Ill tithtiot it seems to be fottlltlt'i on the prtllse thatIn selling plropterly heldh for llTS'eSiut, lt t)llril~ot-Sc, 5 JPcrcollt of tilt' s81es08 lice

represt'nts tiolipeoslotin l for t ei tlet1vr', s sot ices whichli he wotild halite r'tdered
1iad lit' Iltl actlug itS it brl'kt'il' ile tilt, tif uiitht'r pt'rsou's propery. In tiy
tihntoit such it c'hirat'ttlzilt ion of i pliart of tilt, it's pitot of itlvest titnet real
estate Is tuijusi ll[t, Itl selling ilestllt'ilt prtiperty I1t theltltr (tos not toll-
shter ami3 plrl tif the sll its iit'lt, compteltup ait Iion for persolll st't'vit'tes redered
to ititistlf ilnil lh 1ltytir trl'lItinly thues itot itnltettd at lirt of his putrchias' price
lIts l'rmonlil servict.e +omlpeti'lltonl for the dtlerl.

GENLEIAL STATEMENT

I liti'e atttl'tnpted to point Olit certain featltres of seetlon 12;37 which I believe
require trlilciato or mt tlilililtitl., lHowevt'r, I (to i'altit to sltt' Iht my
critics s of partitlatr foeatiirts Of tht st'tot1 sitOtilti tt lit construed its alt
Intllcatlon that 111111 otostd to reteton of ilt sectitt lit' the bill. The' sector
represtits ii sizicere efl'ort to Ittr~lltroc into it least it Illitt'il i'el Sottit ct'rtality
to replttee the present doulibt its to Sthe tax treultimient of tertait sales of real
prtlperty, While I L'Liei'e the sectlon could be improved, I also believe that it
reprtsetits a step it I the right direction,

I tint Informed tlht tertitn l'tslnttih's of the Natiotal Assotlatlt of
Real Estate Ioarduts hai' taken the Itsioti tlhat tttlt'ss section 12:17 of it'h
irtlmsed Iternl Rei't'te t'oth' Of 11154 is antu'tlt'd to tie't thtir objections
iley will ttrgt that tht eiltir'e section tie deleted fromt the bill, I li, tnt have
for mnty years iuett, a tneutmbier of it1y local tea liesl ate boitrti and11 have it tempted
to toope'rate with ri'prtesettatives of the Natihilnl Associtilot of Rel Estate
Boairtds In till natters including (lte presentation of tax problems of real-estate
dealers, However, I wIsh to dtisssolatte myself front the position of the repre-
sentatives of the Nationnl Association of Rteal Estate Boards its to the deletiot
of section 1237 of the proposed code.
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The "do It our way or not at al" attitude of the representatives of the National
Associntlon of Real Estate Boards was not to the host of my knowledge adopted
as the result of consultation with or advice from the officers of either the national
association or Its component hoards, I believe that the tilitude does not reflect
the feelings of any sizable part of the approximately 400,000 real-estate brokers
of this county or even of the approximately 50,000 who are members of real-
estate boards. In this connection I think It should be noted that, even assuming
that the representatives of the National Association of Real Estate Boards
speak for all members of all real-estate hoards, they would still 1 speaking
for only one-eighth of the Nation's real-estate brokers.

In my opinion the lack of expression of opposition by more of the rank
and file of real-estate brokers to the position taken by representatives of the
National Association of Real Estate Boards can be explained by the fact that
those representatives have taken no steps to inform members of real-estate
boards of the position they proposed taking. In my own case, I learned of
the proposed position of these representatives only within the last 10 days
and then only as a result of my owvn inquiries.

In conclusion I wish to respectfully virge that recommendintions for changes
in section 1237 of the proposed new Internal Revenue Code be considered on
their merits and that for the sake of the many real-estate brokers throughout
the country for whom some definite tax rules in this area are a practical
necessity, the section not be deleted at the behest of a small group which is
apparently committed to a policy of abandoning the attempt to Improve the
law if It is not undertaken strictly in accordance with their views.

OppiarnExt, AePra, PAYSON & DrxoN,
CERIwID PUnLW ACCOUNTANTS,

New York 6, A. Y., Apr12 20, 1954.
Re ff. P. 800, a hill to revise the internal revenue laws of the United States;

sections 6015 and 6054: Declaration of estimated tax.
Mr. CIHAYRMAN : In accordance with your permission, I am herewith submitting

the following statement to he incorporated in the record of the hearings of the
Senate Finance Committee on H. In, 8300, sections 0015 and 6054.

My name is Henry Oppenhelm, a certified public accountant of the State of
New York and senior partner of the amounting firm of Oppenheim, Appel, Pay-
son & Dixon, &3 Rector Street, New York City 6, N. Y. I appreciate this op-
portunity to bring to your attention a provision of H. R. 8300 which vitally af-
fects many of my clients who include some of the Nation's larger distributors
of United States Government and commercial corporate securities, members of
the New York Stock Exchange and American Stock Exchange, and Investors in
venture capital businesses such as real estate, theatrical productions, and the
exploration and development of natural resources.

The particular provision of the bill to which I refer is section 6654. This deals
with the penalties for a failure by an individual to pay Ills estimated tax.

Under the present law, section 204 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939,
a taxpayer has been able to avoid penalties arising from an underestimate of
his estimated tax either by paying his current estimated tax on the basis of the
previous year's Income, or, by paying at least 80 percent of tile tax due for the
year by the 15th of ,Tanunry after the close of the year.

But the penalty applied by the proposed provision, section 6654, is at the rate
of 6 percent pewr annum from the tine of the underpayment of any Installment,
until paid, The underpayment Is the amount by which one-fourth of 70 percent
of the tax shown on the final return exceeds the installment actually paid. An
illustration of tle way this works Is xiven In section '0015 of tle House report.

The penalty can be avoided in three ways. The first two are consistent with
present law and provide for the payment of the current estimated tax based
on the previous year's tax or Income. Mit the third method Is new and merits
serious reconsideration.

It provides that the penalty can be avoided if the installment of the estimate
is-based on actual income earned to the last day of thd month preceding the
due date of the installment. Tle income for that period is placed on an annual
basis. The Installment Is then computed on 70 percent of the tax so arrived
at, The House report indicates that this provision is designed to help taxpayers
"who expect to receive the greater part of their income )n the latter part of the
year."
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Btsoed on my niany years of working experience, the proposed provision would
work it great hardship on people whose income varies from year to year, depend-
Ing on events occurring during the year. lit this group we call include thou-
sands of merchants, professional men,. commission salesmen, securities dealers,
rllnd numerous other business groups.

These people cannot pay their estimated tax based on previous year's income.
They have no assurance of any year's income. On tire other hand, their estl-
nate during the year of their final tax can often be nothing but a sheer guess.
It cart cost them a heavy penalty If they have underestimated anti strip them
temporarily of necessary capital If they have overestimated.

Tihe only other alternative open to them Is to base their estimates on actual
Income. As tirafted, the formula has two defects:

(1) It assumes that the rate of income earned for the computation period will
continue for the rest of the year. For example, if a taxpayer has art income
of $20,000 for tile period January 1 to March 31, In paying his April 15 install-
ment It will be assumed that his Income for the year will be $80,000. The 1954
tax ott $80,000 of net income for a uarriei man is about $30,500. The April 15
installiett on a 70.percent basis would be about $6,900. If, however, the tax-
jtayer breaks even for the rest of tire year, his full final tax would only total
about $5,300. lie would have overpaid $1,000, or 30 percent of his final tax.
This capital would be tied tip and not available for business use for more than
a year.

(2) No provision is tiade for a refund within a reasonable period If a tax-
payer should actually operate at a loss in a subsequent period. Should the tax-
payer ini tile above example operate lit a deficit of $15,000 for April and May,
which is very possible il venture-capital businesses, his net income for the period
Jartry 1 to May 31 would be $5,000. Placed on an annual basis, his income
would then be $12,000, with a total tax of about $2,700. Under the fortaijit of
section 60154 (d) (3), all that would have been due through the June 15 listall-
meat would be about $050, which Is 70 percent of one-half of $2,700. Since the
taxpayer paid $6,000 oin April 15, there is no payment due in June. There is no
way for the taxpayer to recover ils overpayment of nearly $0,0) until somne
time after he tiles iis flital return, und lie thus suffers at loss of workirrg capital.

I see no reason why rite law should be changed to create hardships. But
should you deeii it necessary to make a change, the proposed draft eould.be
aninended Int tile following respects:

(1) The formula for paying ott tire basis of actual income should be revised
so as to antruralize tile tax, and not tire Iticome. li effect, the taxpayer siourid
trot be subject to Ire Penally if ie pays 70 percent of the total tax computed on
his actual income to (ate. In titls way the taxpayer will really be paying as
lie goes, which Is the fundamental objective of the whole tax system. Because
of the progressive tax rates, the income antrnalizatlon requrernet, in effect,
makes tire taxpayer pay on income which ie has not as yet received cnd may
never earn.

(2) Provision should le made for a quick refund based on an amended esti-
mate. This is simple justice and iray, without exagg6ration, give quick relief
to many Individual proprietorshiiis whose clipital and credit tire limited. If this
places at administrative burden on tie Treasury, it is at least iatelted by the
inconvenience to tire taxpayer of computing his Income four times a year.

I am submitting for your consideration a supplementary memorandum con-
taunig my thoughts as to how the ibove suggestions iny be implemented. It
also coritrin a discussion of the difficulties caused by the effective dates of the
new provision.

SUPPEENTARY MEnMORANrxM SUMir'Mn BY AR, IENtinY OrrPwirnnIM IN
CON cTiON WITHt SMcTiONs 0015 ANY 6654 op H. It. 8300

1. All of tire sections of II. 1R. 8300 dealing with the declaration of estimated
Income tax by individuals are located in subtitle , Section 7851 (a) (0) pro-
vides that the provisions of subtitle F' shall take effect oir the day after tire (ay
of enactment" of tire bill. I'resumably, then, any Istallments die on tire declara-
tion after the enactment woulhi be subject to new section 6054. This presents
an almost Impossible administrative problem for both the Governient amd the
taxpayer with respect to installments (lire before tie enactmrrent. How, if ft all,
would penalties for nderdeclarnrtion affect such prior installinits?

It addition, taxpayers may be subjected to an additional burden. Suppose
that tire bill is enacted June 14. Tire Jmne 15 installment would then be covered,
without ideuiuate opportunity for the taxpayers to prepare.
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It woul sem0o that tile t1ost equitable solution for both the lovernment and
the taxpayer Is to have the new provisions dpallig with M6 declaraton of esti.
toated tax by inilvIdals applicablo only to taxatlo years beginning ti'ter the date
of ennetment, In that Wny tile Government's rights for umlerdeelaration penal.
ties for the entire year would b clearly inintalned, ond taxpnyer" would have
ample opportunity to lldjlist their nffairs to (onforn with the new law,

2. The first amendment to section 6054 suggested in may najor text could be
implemented by mending snbsection (d) to read as follows.

(d) ExactprxoN. Notwithstandlng the provisions of tie preTeding subsections,
the addition to the tax with respect to any underpayment of any installment
shall not be imposed if the total amount of all payments of estinated tax made
on or before the last date preswrlbed for the payment of such Installment equals
or exfteds whichever of the following Is the lesser-

(1) The amount which would have been required to be paid on or before
such (date if the estimated tax were whichever of the following is lesser-

(a) The tax shown on the return ot the Individual for the preceding
taxable year, If n return showing A liability for tax was filed by the
individual for the preceding taxable year.

(b) An amount eqnnl to the tax computed, at the rates npplicable to
the taxable year, on the basis of the taxpayer's status with respect to
personal exemptions under section 151 for the taxable year, buit other-
wise on the basis of tile facts shown on hli return for, and the law ap-
plieable to, the preceding taxable year.

(2) An amount equal to 70 percent (06% percent In the case of IndivIduals
'referred to in section (1073 (b) relating to Income from fearing) of the tax
comlutefton the taxable Income for the months in the taxable yenr endlig
before the month In which the installment Is required to be paid, as If such
taxable income wore tile taxable Inconte for the entire taxable year.

(8) I am not submitting any draft to Implement may second suggestion
concerning n quick refund of estimated tax, The mechanic of such n pro-
posal present policy questions for the Treastry. One method which can
be adopted, however, is to add a provision to chapter (15 of subtItle P simillr
to section 8411, dealing with tentative carryback adjustments,

STATIUMENT OF MR. IFIENaY OPPKnIMM-. I', 88I00, NcTIONs 271S AND 312 ()
AND (D) : NONDED)UCTIIMlITY oF AMOUNTS PAIlD fly CORPORAlJIONS o CEIRTAN

INSTIIUMIONTS

Mr. Chairman, in accordance with your permission, I nn herewith sminlIting
the following statement to be incorporated in the reord of thohonrinks of the
Benoto Finance Comtnittee on 11. It. 9300, sections 27' and 3,12 (c) and (d).

My name is Henry Oppeaheim, a certified public accountiat of thO Stakto of
New York, And senior partner of the accounting firn of Oplpenheil, Aplpel, Pay.
son, and Dixon, 83 Rector 8trect, New York City 0, N. Y. I appreciate .thIs
opportunity to bring to your attention a provision of 11. II, 8iI whihll vitally
affects the railroad industry of the United Stnteq. A number of may clients hold
substantial interests In various railroads.

These provisions have the effect of demyimig an income tnx deduction for In.
terest paid on certain corporate obligations. The deduction Is denied wherq
the interest Is d1ependent upon the earnings of the corporation and is not un.
conditionally payable, at or before maturity.

Hardest hit by these arbitrary provisions is tle railroad Industry which bas
many millions of dollars of this type of obligation oitsinnding,

Tile report of the louso Ways and Means Committee states that n0 deduction
shall be allowed for 'those Income debentures which are not true debt ohligh-
tions of the issuer." The committee also states that It Intends to include within
the definition of the term securitiess," tile Interest on' which.Is deductible, "Iona
Ada debts only,"

Apparently, then, the intent Inherent in thee provilons is to prevent A cor-
poration from getting a deduction for nmotnts paid on money,which Is super-
flelally a loan but actually odl Investment of capital. Tills intent Is borne out by
312 (c) 1) wiich also denies the dediatlon for Interest paid on "lons" from
shareholders which are stlbordinnted to other eredltorsl The drafters of the
bill evidently concluded that an Indebtedness, tile Interest on which Is dependent
solely upon earnings, demonstrates an equal lack of bon fides.
Jt may be that the provisions Are 5o11d when applied to obligations owed to

the shareloldera of a closely held corporation or to Income bonds Issued In ex.
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change for ouitatiti(12g plrefer1redl stock, it S~eems1 perfctEly obvious4, however,
that til ro rvision4 Is un1tenaits24 It flutl(t1 the bt101dn of a publi ey liti4Ed 24111

The maljority (it the railroad In'omie bon12ds flow olltltandlin w('1't Iml411'1
lit exchillige f'or lixed ltidletedu m4 lif coililet Ion wEIh Mect Iou 77 tlalnkrIuptey
reorganiz4ationls oIf th li' ofIIlltlt'4. The' iimil 211 iilciltvdll wa184 Wincu111rred for

oli11sm1 %%,i1s, t herefore, holin 91ue whlen 1issu1e1, bonit 1he tit tho tliae of, re-
orlganiztio a.111 lit) IN ho0111 11114 flow.

Sect 1111 77 (di) of thle lA4lel'al hlmlcrilptey Act pr1ovides1, Among ol her
ti ngs, thut. In ((inlleielon withl raE irlod reorgatnizaion1s14, ''til (I lltrtzlte
('omanut'1'e) .(oIlli1liso Shul(1 1113 r('iidlr 2a 1't'JioIt And14 ordelit11 wvitli It shll IApprove
it1111 pla l illl ma1 1y il 1tllelfrom anly w'li ('2 11lil c ee prI'lm4i14t'(, t hat wil 1111 its
0op111ion metet wiUI tile I'el4litirellents. of su11 l(' 1 (b$II) 1111( (0'0 And1 will be
vl'411Elb~e wi l' the pinibIe Int-s 111 *41$1' Theu tiprell i l Ooi't, lit Rekep, v, W~estrn
P'oeffIo 11af111i'04 (M3 Sup. Ot. 41192 (Mim r. , 1i~E) ), 14t1e11 tat Iirallllll re-
411ga111'izi 110111 tire ''440111t'Ihli g Ilioi 111fi11 v'111tilig t14 4Iu adver14 sar'144l y 111torti'C1
to pr(diib pl11a1s wthic'h tire fail-i' iliadII the pile( Interet'lt. Wh~en tile public
InIlereIL,' 11 d 1111 11goim4a2l'41e from VI p It'l, 111111s large lii (ho4 llI'411tmi, the1 solu2tion1
I 11 Iurolsy ii ntiln of the legislative And AdiInistratiEve okoelet; of govern-
1111'21t 'wfit I the11ir fIlh Ii 'ilt(]11 expW1'1IeoE liIivesl igaling lilt Aspect(s4 of tihe
prpl'inI And11 Appraisling the gu'lwrnlEitt erest."

It, would( fi44ll1' Ithenl that., theseu prisQions111 of It. It. KIN) Arle based 11ponk
tho4 view tha liit I 1Aaeinst41 the p11111 I tlerclt to allow 411'411(1 1411 for interest'M
p111(1 (ll '44111g11t11111 whtiell, t1tt, In114rl~tlte (,loI11erce 0t)l1144imIgio And the Mar1ts1
HIM14t'ilicllly dt~ldild4 wero ln 1310 pulIc Interes't to 11414110I

Vt'e aickitoi 'of I 1104( ko W lPtovil4llll4 (t 11. It. KIN04 to the AmerOi'canf rail-
1011214 Nvoltlql crl'tot grout, liltlshi 1112 TO 0l4of' o tho wvenker iroodms It Ight well
bo thnnelally Qlsastroui.' Obviously, Any roadl able to dto 440 wolilh i ltiits
lnd4thtde41 tO escape tile dlueillowne,' '112044 compani2es4 which are In tile
WO'd(('$t ('41211lonI1, aid w~hichl lrt, thete'forej o~f tile greatest ValIIIC Intterest,
woll~4 not1 bil Able to dot so40n 1" Hlill beat, lite full brunt (if tile penalty.

Iii eo)21!111412, tillis iilp-hllo min41g proisIoitild he Ilh1if~ed to thlOSe
caess'Where looplhles'1 Actulhly exli~t.nl 224bo1))111 not 114 'extt'lde to Intmte bonds
oilglnilly IssNUied 1114 1idebte'dness44 ly it li1t'ly he'ld ('1rat'ionlor all' V ii 1(11114111s
r'easons~i 42214 i1n the'31) Imc interest.

IHcuSlen? U(JlOCOrATE CORP'.,
11

43D'8lJ Pa., Apt'U .00, J954.
Ieo sm-tioums 300, 854' (b) lad 351) (a) of pm'posed In~ternall Revenlue Codle of

1054,
Hull. I4VtOENN D. MIL:TKIN,

(Attention: Ai1rs, Eliabeth Spr141ingerL, clerk, Seate Filanlce Coummittee.)
(Attenltion: l 11 lluab'tll Spriagor, clerk, Senate 1?llaneae Comiiittee.)

i)aRAa Sill: Thais letter Is written bocause teo In1ternIal Revellule Code of 1954
will, if It b~11emes1 lawIu tile foriti of hE,. It., W801), inflvt a real hardshtip hll)Uof
Hetrshe(y Choctlalte Corp, An(] Its stockholders. I 1111 tainlg tile liberty of lilt.
tlressing this latter to you because of thle Important role You Aro 141aying1 1i the
salipllig of tile flo4w Internlal Rtevenlue code,

Please let 1110 inake it clear lt t10 olset that thuero 1s so0 mu~ch tlhat In construe-
tive litn It.ii 8800 that1 It Is withl great reltietalace thatt I Had1( myself In tile role
of critic.

Nevertheless, I shoul11d call to Yourl Ilttelittll two aspects of It. It, W300 which,
if onacted, wo)luld work it geninhe haardship oil Hershey Chocolate Corp. and Ets
sllarellolders. They are:

(1) The 85-porvoeut-trllnsfor tllx Imposed by section 809, which tax In our case
MAY anornt to front Approximately $1 million~ to over $5 million depending on
cl rcuiasta neon, and

(2) '1'Ito tax free adlvanitages Accorded to publicly held corporation Ely aec-
tIon 854 (i) Ini conn1ection1 with statutory mergers 0214 conlsolidationls, And1( thle
exclusion of Hershey Chocolate Cori) froml the ('ategory of puiblicly held corporal
tioits Ily the deit'itEon Iit seclti 85D (a).
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That thts hardship threattitiod jiS, tlipso spetiollm is villit, 111111 It IN 1111,111MI, alid
that, It NOR fill othor logillionill corporations 11m. %volt im libirghtly Chovoll1tv
will, I trust, two ovidtint, 111H)II it reeling (It this It'llor.

1, IMPA(vl' OW HKILYPION 11011

stlelloll 809 It etilkelold will litlIKIMP A No t'llittl(I (I'41118fill' ItIX ()It j pIllittil miloillitH
julld Ity vorlionillolls WIMIll tho m'XI 10 yval's III tilts litluchilse m, of
Ifteir preferred stock. Ilomlley Chovollito Corp. WIN $11,01,21,100 plit. N-1111141 to(
preforml. stock outmionklitig, It In 4,114,11 of lilt, itext 10 yvili'm 11 kvilvolits 11 114'rovilt
of Its pr4evivil mlovk It %votilil, It mvedion 3011o IN ellitotell, 11111v to 1111"y it 11,4111mrov
tax ot approximately $1,11191,14M) , (2 pervolit JR11, 41111111111 IN l1willionv4I livelillso
It III tho Wire millillillill 11111timil of prorenvil HOlvic NvIlit'll fill% vorporlitloll 111tist.
purelkaso or reklovill its it voliditioll pcivottillit to file volillillivil Ilityllivill of divi-
dolid" till Illo commoll Ntildc.) Furt hermoro, If 11to vorvortitimi Nvere to rodictim
all it" (111(mlauding preforrod stovil, fill- lratisNr lux %votild, If movilon .11oll IN
Ollacted, lit) ovov P 1111111olk,

What IN fill" liverervoll mtovily, Milo holds Ity llow (1141 It volike Ito lit, Immilvd?
Tho outm(midlim preferred mtovk of tho voviworntloit emiRlsis. tor 1132.2,12 lihnivs,

(it morlen A 410,J-poretint preforrod slovk of tho par vii1m, of $50 per shave, It
Is redevaintilo tit tho corpovaltoWN o1wilow 11H ('11rrvilt visillimptlon privo IN $62.60
lkw milarp miltim" Ille purpollo (if eviltsmistlom IN it) meet flit, 2

1,0 411111111oll privo IN $50.75 1)1.1. olliltre, Itillik 1111vom. %0 0 lit, rt'lltlevd I'vilm tilill, it)
thito tilltil the first likolittollvil redemption livIvo Itivivails $M tim, Klittrow, lit 110110
wind the mittking fmid rottemption lirkv bisvomem $50 litir share itt 11066. (All vo.
delliption prIvilm 111mithined Are 11111H 1111 imlotitit v(pull to 111,41forl-od 411VI41411108 Ill..
vrood Ili Ilto rvilemption dato.)

Tho morlim A 4 1/ livivi'verett mtovk IN listed twil t lit, Nmv York Shm-It Xxotiatigo Amt
euvrently sellm for it lore thim $53 por share.

Nitiety-orip pervoilt of (lit, lirtsfervott olovk IN Itold Ity approxhontoly 4,M) ImIllit,
mlovkholtim. Tho remaining 11 litit-4,41111 114 howled by A 1-11111.1110114) ol-gatilmilioll.
A m0lool for ol-11111111 Iloys foltlilled lit 11K)II by tho Into Pit. 18, livi-mlivy tillit 11mv
known am "Allitim Ifermhey ,40itiol", 11,114% "Olool Will) owils, 11 t1d fill, Illio jullit
21 yenrm Imill vontlituoumly owilvd, Illio, collfrollilka volmilotl stmIt IntervNI Ill 111o
pr~nt florkthoy Chol-ointo Corp.' Ok llelawaro voiliortilloti ot-gaulzed lit 1927).
From 1018 to 1111.17 tho school oNytiod all tit Ilip commoli mlock of it wy4tovommir
vI orl worit t tou (if similar 11tillito, (Ilershoy Chovolit(o Co" it 11111111sylvillitil vorporil.
tiolk),

The present .1 IA& perviltit preferred stock wom INmuvd Ill Novvitilim, I0 III, At that
(11111% it," vorlitivalloit Itail 2A.3,742 slifireg of told (11olivI11110110 volmll-111114% prefer.
meo Htovk mammudlum. III %itirvellt (it N0114.11 mw mailed Ily tilo pliblIv. Ity vtilt,
of flio holdorm tit mom 1111111k INvo-thlrOm (if fill, votivortilito livefortmve litock and t)C
moro thim two-thirds of tlkt% common slock vat1i mbitiv of ctinvertilitv preferomv
Htovk %vam reelassilloll Into A jimkapts consIstitig tit I sharv of morteg A 4111 livremit
preferred atook (por, volut, PO lier m1mroil),, I m1uttv (it sorleH It 41 pon-mit pre.
forrvit stoic (11AV villilo $AO 11tv slial'o), And I shill'o lot commoll stlivIc (of 114)
par vallit, twill Willk it thell markilt valtiv of Approximately $37P) lim, Alinve. Ilo.
fore tills ('111"Hilleat lilt) Nvilm filled oil, filo 111tortlill Itevemill 1111relm, on 111111111,11thill
It,%, flit, eorporntioll, luld Wiled 41 miltilit It) (111, gollevill viyet-I I Ital I he risvillstillitil
flon Nva" timfrkv And 011111, It tho Hlovkholdhigs of fill, mi-polvallmi r(mittlited
Alit lroxtiliately tho ImIllo o" (hey wero thett, fill, rvilmulolon lot serivm A or movivm
11 ontformsd stoek wotild consillille it litivilill 11(juldillion 1111114'r Nivetioll 1160
Ofthollroselitcodo (Illidthumsulljoet to 4-111111 al go In ol, 14INK I vold 111mit ) . li1xvi'lit
for file rotlemptlomm millitloned below. flit, mlovkholdingm (if fill, vt , I'llorat I till havo
romittiml opproidmittivoly fit(, mame As thoy wovo lit tho fail of 11411,

In Oclohor 19M) the corporation nodoollied lit 11 4-4181 41 1111111-41-41111111cly $1.11 11111.
lion, all lit tilt, mores It preferivil 1414101. 81111v 1114%11 1110, q41V 1411,11114)11
11014 11180 11410011441 or pumbaNvil, at it eomf of $1,11M.W4, 121,500
shorom tit Avrips A -11,la-liervent limsfecrt4l itlot-14 jimmumil it), Phiking-ftind

How did tho old convorlitiolto prefor411144) ittivic Implkwu to Ive ImA11441? It was
Wiml, In 1027 when tho corporation wom l1rultilliotl4l. It ( lAwl-thor %V1111 a millovity
htovk (it comimm mlovk) Nvom moild dim-Ity fly fill% vorltorallim for comli Ito it lintill.
hig houmo tor rismitlo to tile 111111114-all In liki OF111,044*41uth Imrigolullis Irailloonvil(lit
tttr , I -vor. -ating, Am

v dovold of at y tax nvoldanve motivalloin wbot*iot Allow
lRltwt4)11 tile two OARM'S of IttlO, file liximbitwill ltvko rv4vi"%d by tho mirloormlion
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fill- flit' commoll slock will volIN'twItIlle mloilk whit'll If Hold, (lit, livive
ii IjovIl led I (1 1114, vonvowl 11114% prerill-4111ve Hlock wilm $11.') per milli 1-41.

NN'lly wollid 1111, Ht'i'l loll 80111 111% 1111ply it) tho 1-I'dotillil loll It,%, flit, vortlovill loll ol,
1(14 Norlom A .11, Ill'I'voill Illvi'vilivil M1414,10 Igil't Hill-11 11 reliellillillm III It'll lilt I ely
Nnvvil from Inx by olivill. Inol-l-of I lit% 41XIIIIIIII 1111IN Ill'OVIIII411 bV H44-11011 :111117 TIIV
immer IN hollered III till "No."

I to 41 litilyie.1 lig till%%, I ho vorl lowil It'll wou lit lilt I of It'll (4) bt, III xvi I millt'l. Howl Ion 300
till or till 1,0111ss or um Nvot., iol. vrolreriva Ntovii it, ow itwoli to visa,-A
Oilis ('111111ol 1141111 but [Ili imprisNmott to,%, fill' 111111411,111111 IIIIN 11111,wil by 4-4-1-111111 Alo-11111t,%
ill'Ill I I'll ry 11SH11111111 lolim. whit-11 III-o 11111do by moviloll '100 hill whIt'll lit 1111' 4-tist, (of
Illoutilivy Clilloolate Corp, itre voill I'll vy (1) NO. lit fliv 111-81 11111tv fill, 8111,141M A
polvikilt prel'o-i'vild mlovit Is III'llill'iti'll.V III lllIV4* I)JIVII (4.4114-41 oil .1111ttlill'y 1.
19M, 111111oligh, litilkillfildly. 11 w4im n0motly Immiold Ili Novomlim, 111.111 Ili rowlammill.
4.11111111 or it volIN-twithlo III-11014111CO Nitlt-k IMMI441 III lit 1110 MOt-01141 IlItIt'(W Jill$
fill'i 111111 jljj NtI'jjN jill Iliq jjj vcvllt preferrvil Nfol-k wns llot l(mvIr INNItt-41 (Ill. 1-11"ll hut
wils IsIoliell (1111ma voi-lilt I M11111'" or "S'll* It " 144).1)"t'"ll Hlol-k 111111 1 SItlivo
of 0-11111111oll Hiock I III i,\%.Illlllgqk for (lift votivorlible proem-1-410 movii fills litiforitillitIll,
411111 lit-11111.1trily detel-11111101. 1111(lilt' MOVI 1011 :1011, It,%' (II0 t411-111H (If
11118 MY11011 till hWgljj'Ij IN 1111141 Ito Illik I'llo Ilitil, from it InIHIIII-Iis Hitt litillollit , Illo
col-Immithill Ili IN[) revealed 1 1111 V111110 1 01' 11.4 IN81111114-111 (if 111116TIVII t1thl 4-011111101t
mtovk, mm-It vnitio votiNklitig oil, (lit, 1141114%fit acomillig III 011111111111lig 1114, otil
voliverillile Nitwit whieli hung like it milimtolle voillitl flit, vorliountloll'"
itevit, Nil itliviiihm IN vald to the 1 110 Mill (Ili 11m; own movits, moll 1111or lit lilly
IIIIII,11v tillif of flit, NO 111111 it \VI14 1111der volimidill,411 loll hy flit,
Itilltilt1tellivill, It.41 (tilt prel'ot-viive mlowk wam melliniz till tho New
York Slowk Nx0mugo lit atilmixitimlely $130 por shore.

(lit Ow voill vary, tho 1101111 VnItte (if the voitio-m-11toto prefeviltivil mlook IN (*till%.
111vtIlly 141111 1111millotl IN (1111-veloll solely to, lite littloklill or 4,110 whit'll
till' vorilovallon I'vivive4l for [till Oil voliverliblo lit-41formit'll N14104 III Thl,
1111tomil Nil revolved IN, I 11timumo, filikil aliovillold nm billWi,41ti Ille met-lom A In't-forrvil
H(04-14. (fill XtIl-IJIM It mtovk will tho vollimmi titm-k Imm-41 lit ow limige,

Flunred 4111 ON MINIM Ow (,limit prot-millm urbitrilvily frelitell Itm If vill-olvell It.%- Ow
vorlu It'll I I lilt ?or 114 HilOvs A V'j lwkl'(,44TI( prtsfel-1-4,41 slook IN 41MI111111(4,41 Ily lito Ito
ntlioltill 14) upprox 111111 toly $23ARI poll, mlinw.

To Illim 11111ollitl till' vorporalloll IN (to 1141d lilt 11041101111411 1 % 11411,4,4111t,
mill(Ing it lotill (if 14%1' kjjojl j . 41VJ J 11119 11111oltilt 1111141 Ili J-01fillillo
thin or purelmmo owt (Ito, promeitt prill'ovrod slovk would till miloloct too tilt 86 livreviii
111N.

11i'lit'll it IN voill'i-OntV41 %%'Jill It ItIX, Jill I'l 10-11 In 1'1,%' 11 1-1111010-11 tjiX
or 14.) livrevill. 11 1-4 only roll, litomil IlloNt Oll-votly vollem-111,01 to) roviow
what Oil% vorlioralloll liam dollo 11111( gh-t-4 0xv III slich 11 tlix. lit vollsittorlim
solviloll 309 I'votil IIIIS H111111111101111 ANT 1111110 111111 Ir H04-tiOll !t0l) lltli'0111014 lll\N' 11144
volvornt loll would ho laxed 1144,1111HI, (if Illo Avitle MKI)III'lly II(OV(wil (1) flit, 1-44.
(14,1111111(m In'll'o ormovies A .11.1 permt1l prol'ort'vil Hlovk Imil (111 1110 Ilovilon or
Illik livive Ivellivi-il 111 101174 fill, Ole villivel,111111% prefervilvi, stol-k IN-1110i 1.4 Iltsvillowil
111100111)10 fit IltO NOVIVS A -11, periviiI profervi it mlovk, This NO fluit Ilio, prIvil
iviviii-vil fit 11927 wns. it f0v 110ce 111 111111 tillio. 111-1.1voll lit Ily Ill'iti'm 11,11gill Imr-
L"llitlit1w. 11111111tmilly 1111INM t1of Havo flit, vorporlifloti, Nor 41ovm 111(i vorliolltilloll
I'vvillvil ittly 4.41111rort from Illov NO (lint It.%. 11,11) the Inarl,411 viltilt, till(] Itive9ttilivill
posilloll or Ille old voliverillsh, III-ert'volivo 8tovit had l'ISIll 14) Nuch 11411111 111111
tilt% 1111111141 1101111TH OLVITIlf wmild simply itol havo volod flit- it Nitwit reoln-441111ow
111111 111114110 lilt% 11111ok' lohlrtWj-t tl StIlVii ISH11ti(I I 11411-tkil III till' 111141 tttl'1114 (1110111(filIq I'll-
di'lliptloll lit'll'ism) li'l I'll vol-11 1110 JJR till% till'1114 %A-Ijtj ll I'll it)

0141111.
lit tlk8llll4 111w 11101114% lot flit) 8114,11oll 8119 lax. loll tim almo (.1111011'r wlint 1111vill

tinvo Iltilq'imild 11'. 111MI(kild of rtshig lit valtiv. Ilto votivorlibli, livollowilittv stovk Imil
villuallivil lit ov 111,411111411 flit, 1111410 VOYI'l-Pil 1 01' It 11)' 1114% COVIhIP1111011, It tills Itilil
hll[ I wited, It 111101t lim-tt hooll rowIllm.41111111 not Into .0 slialvoi (11, PO Ivir villm,
lit'\% 11111014T(I 4100( 111141 1 Klitivo of voillmoll slock hill 111111 1 glifirt, tor Oil 111tv
valito tiew preforrisl mlook litill 41111-111111' H11111v of voillmoll stolk If fills 111141
lilt 111 lotled. Illeti Ow olit, Olive lit prervered mtook ltimmktl lit vvehisAllh-tithm votild
linvo Ilvell I'vJ411111140 withoill lilt' 111111tilly lit' litly m1willioll 300 fax,

ThIm, 411' coMIS11, 441111114 411111govolimly I-IoNe to N11,01IIij Out( 1111ormlley (1111ovollkli,
41111-11. wolild. It' Neetl4oll AM woll-41 4,11114,14111, he Ntilllvvt to OIN Wild lilt Sn wreent
tax lit that ) IlIvillige. will mlly Ilevillimik. the litillile IlIvexhips Ili Its votiverillito
livoterviwo Nlovk had I-vallmed it In,441t (Ili thole InveNtIllelit.

OP04-54-pt. a 24
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'Idis also (4onlcs close to saying thalt tile vrporlllon would lie taxed tinder
soi ,ll 31h) not because It htadl got1l4l somth)1ling 1i1 |110 way oir 11101iy, 1llerly,
incolme, or advanalige, but It,,illso (vWl|0ilout an1y fault of its 0wnI) It ha11di't
gotitll solnctlil lg.Inl filett tile seti ton 300 a fit It iwold laply] to Hershe~lly Chtlilh~,llle , r.is
sot conltrnry litl slirlt to ever'yting Mia~t te ,pllmoris of 11, It. ,0 liIst]]nil for I

tle fosiorilng of itive tulit that I allilot help hut think thllat S14li11 unihnte tillal
t'rol' tillmst llive attOllded 118 origIrl11 coc'lptlhli.

I 111t lie wrong but It would aiilllr Ithlt tile spinsors of tills sectioni were
lailorlil Unil4100 tle lnlistakell Ipllr'essin that wlhltcoviitli cor1oliration 11iys out

il redmtlllilioln or ih0so of lrli't1i s.tovk 1111110 thlan)1 105 lercvit o1f 1111 (,114
proccts whhbh it originally r't'civl, whtn (I1 stick (or i liroilhc0,.1,1r lrefrl'rlei
stock) was illel tile lreselnt red lilitloll llyllii)nt 1)1 well 11s t11 oril'Igiluil
]s~llilice miust, liCel'481il,1ly lie so tiallitcel with] lti avoidanlce miilvatihon tliniL tilt,
]ainlint Ill liki beluliremssoi] bit a onllsct'loi'y, itoil to meionhl rtroative o\c(pt~lse

tax.
With till respect, this Is Ilot true,
Maly I Siggt: thiat, li lilholigllpre erred stocks ar frequelntly sol with r,1-

deilililli prliiliils of 5 is'rent, or less thilan 5 lercelt of til1 1ssilo irlce, there
Ilt lllvl Vi~i'll1 h' lil) il ellitrotI1l g V llh( iIIl11 Jtlt4ill 1111 1111il1S H so l'C(e1 1 t111 o O f ill-conneC~ctd withi tilx iio(lallil nolilloialon) whiy there maily lie it greatil~ dispa~lrity

11111 5 11011 il t tilw4e'i I rcVI(ls to I Ih i it cirli i'toll ,V t'14lve flt)li on tllle
ori'gin ll Isuanie of 4t1 I, ll'Ofe i'rl'l stock0l (or 1 it I 1 c4 V lr lpllk('t ('111 r i 14lovk) 01d
tli14 1ioult iow reuirdllil to tlie pard ti effect the rep)c]hlls or rem i (h otilt) oi

Wtlhoutt lltlniellg tlt15f lcignsaics ml14 r which thitll (iaion
ills af slri l or larlly 1ahselmoay I Iinvitl iion Io tile following:

(or) rrlirho Iasllik 11 itll) referlld slock ill Illi wlivi market coulltlns, oirthe issuo.r's Investmeint shtture, tire such tha~t tile putrcliiasrs (whcethi' ai groupll
of Investmnit biankling houses pturchaisling for rleh to tile investig livt, oita
grounp of insurance 'onmpany bulyers) Cail suc'emsfillly inlsist, fig a coniltin of
thir liuicliase, tha~t the redemtiton pireiumll hoe molre {Ill somie histoilc tIn.

Stll]C0l, nmuch more) than 5 percent of tile Isseil petce.
(b) ''ho 11011n)llt of tit1l)1)tivo iivhleilis for ninny yearswlth til result

that tile (lost of reulrelaslig o1 re4i nIg tile stock (inctludng 1s It does tile
atnoint of dividend arrearages) ii1y be 131/ to 2 tnes tile amount originally
received for tile stock, F'r'quently corporations liet tils situation by Isslillig
new preferred stock equal In pri' or stayed %,litl to file par value and liggregatO
(livllI rilerragl'5 of tlhe old preferred stock, In SIl1 (114c, tile rltellltiln
price of the prew ielrre(d stock (l1tlolgih It 1ay not lie more tli) 5 peren('Olit
of tile par value of the new preferred stock) will nlecssli'Ily 11e 1% to 2 tiies
tile proceeds origIinally recelveI I4y the corporations to' tiet1 old preferlei stock,

(o) The original ssuallico of lioncallhbie lreferred stock lit a time (such
14s tile end of World War I) when 00ioney rites were very liilh, with the reslIt
that the preferred divilend rilte Iiny haVe to tie as high as (I, 7, or eVei 8 leorcelit
for the stock to be soilubie. Asstlling that sne11 stock Is (if sou1)d In)vestmeiint
stature, it Is only laltural for it to sell lit very substantial prdlnllliu s illit a
generlIl lowering of lollny rates such 11m has o(cluredl over tile last 20 years.
Indeed, some of the oldest, largest, moliost distinguished corporatillls in Alier.
tea still have outstainiling III tile hands (If the p1uli1c a0oncallable iilgi-dilvlend-
rate preferred stock, Originally Issuled at $100 per shat4re they 111y iow sell
on tile stock exchange for prolniln pl'ices, Sllch as, for exllnlle, $178 per share,
or even (lin tile case of one famous 8.ltercetlt referred) $211 per siare.

(No''s,--ln roferrllg to tieme cOlmailleslt. I would not sllggest that, but for
tile enlactment (If section 309, they would be disposed to repurchase tliclr 04t.
standiing noncallablo preferred by op n-liiarket ilurcillsej or by cls for telnlers
In tile next 10 years. For the most part th)y hiave shown 1o disp)osition to do
tills In tile past. What they might consider doing, however, If section 809 Is
not enacted, and what wouldn't be worth doing If It Is enactel, would lie to
sunblt to tile vote (If their various classes of stockholders a plan of recnlitali.
tii0n under which the old noncallable preferred would be rec elIfied Into n1ew

redeelable preferred stock or Into new redeeniable preferredI stock and comloli
stock. Thlis is what some other companies having nonc.1lable preferred stocks
have done In the pilst, In some cases such reclassification has been soon fol-
lowed by the red(mption of all of the new redeemable preferred stock. It Is
on this type of redPInitton that section 30D would impose a confiscatory penlIty.)

(M) Tile original Issuance of noncallable preferred stoel0' which Is coluvertible
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Ito cominiion stock a nd wihfh, with a ris in file market valuo of tie coanion
ilnk, stills Alt ii i'orrslpondig prilllnl. The clssfv illistrahtiln of thil Is tile
tollVt 'tiblih prfi'1ltii sl01k of lj rsli' C'licohnito Corp. ilroady disenlseid
No dollbt I ii,41 itr othe nl,l' x iiiiln it. lhglflliti t' Ilis lji'nin , of iit greilfen' llspinriy

tllln 5 j)i''c'lit fitwetii ii po'eti'el NI tlok's pr'nent r''ldlemltioi or relirrehlano
price iiiud i, a ioillt orIginally r'ceivd by fine iSSniirig portion, May I
sliggtt, fiioiwvr', t Oih f'xnnipt l which Inure it.oiill it'd, lrlirillularly tle
let lii story of Hlershey Cilocolnt a Corp., itIlt, nnre suivlicieut to point lp the

di'ligers flillorit inI t le 11ilte 1iiiirolcll of x ciitorl .30),
By i11 shl Iipiroil'll" I i't'fto 1 tl filet tilt, i1s stated in tli collilitteo

report, seiiof :01) \vas priiarif ly Inti'nitfet to Stnplip out "preferred stock ball-
outs '

o
tf tho type ill'1i''vssinI3i]' altlick'n b1y lil' Itur'lleill ill Ilie ('lnnnllbnr'n'lir

i'isn. Tills objeeflvi could Ill
v
e he'ii, 1ind Slhouin l lit'l, ih vid fy legislaffon

wilh Is tusltoi talhoixi, or (to switch tiinotniphors l)whi tI philponted oi the
i'ill tir'git.

Hitlioi (01), however, r'prcinsnts an enr1 rely different approach, Its first
snllitnl'o hii iosips wll Ill n'l'nnt Is in Ilt iiriilillltlon (for tiill 85-percent tax (,till
lie illhllg (se) oi ill pi3l,'rll'its in rie'i'iloli of till pir''f'r'r't'd sto'kn. This
In dolli' till tit'iir3' the r |l ' l t'xt'nijitlonis ill clinsi' (a) ivili cover ill silta
1 liiins 'Whiii N1liiili li, (ixeril)t frommi tile tilx,
()l \vlonilxy slhll arni li ntsrllb pi l li t t if% drafts nin the gravo respsibliIlty

of 'iolllnr'itig op fl t'll itrllois \I'lch slilil i'i'oprly b, exeepntl ft'ort tle
gi'nii'ril ilillllbiill, ''iils rtNliisfllty in paurtiti'lhrly grave lieciiso of the
,onilx(iory miitinr of till 85-ierent 0n An 85-percet fix is iiynmitile \liin
It nilslit'-es,

1lly r silgg'tt lint in lit' th as '1180 Ilof enshey CIocolite Corp. aid the olher
instllunmn' ,liti'ni Oi il liigts 5 nilt(l 6 the S5-percent tax of sectliii 30t) nlsfirts,
lilid inill'es ilniily.

Slricn io nno coiutlil over lie sure of carving oit all tile ipiropriaiti exicepflonis
ti ho sti'tl)in 311)09 f, iinn3' I Suggest tha t sectfiin 9 should ellier li( scrnlilted
fit ilot, or tl rindiiffeid to itll11y only to future irefenred stick bil-outs of the
irilC(iliini berlin typo.

II. IIPAO'T 01 SECTIONS 3114 (In) AND 350 (A)

let us tink
t

' tii't corporallhtilis-- 'pornito1i A ind corporitlhn Ii, Let urs ansiilne
tit encii woull b liiiettt'd ly rit'qil'ig fl'e stock or t lie jissils of cornrlil Ion X,
hroiigh flit issuance of til aCqiulhhirng triporiflon's ,tocl i ii stintiitory rlei'gir

or eonisollmhiflon.
Let uis lssitlint that tlie proposed new Internial lReveniue (Cole Is so friinol that

si iiin hsithin by corporniii A Is coileiiie ly finx-fr '. 1l1 inot 13' to ciilorti I hll A
find Its stoiliioohrs bint also to corporal tion X lid Its stoclkhoehhrs, Let Is fir-
thr n1.4ni1 h nt uinin, tlie sili Iiili'i'ini tievetiu C'ode' in coiupletely si illir
acquilsitlon by cortoratloni 11 woultl result In taxable giln or loss, riot only to cor.
poliliilli II inliii4 Its sto'kliolhnr, ' ]ut ii mi to corporlth X fill( Its stockholi'rs.

If this wre tit' tise, thor' lin w lil b io loubt tiit n'irlorallo ) A hii rm'ti'l il
frioi flit iiw revenue code in freliiiithis rn ltii'n itge li ItI coliltltolitlh co'r-
luturitlon i for tilh Ii(linilsltloil of the stin'k or ssit f (,orill'atli X.

If setfillns 851 (lb) find fl ( ) 1 ine eiiactid Ill tlit liir'isent fori, Irsh'lit'y
Ch(ii'ollto Corip,, will elit lhi tir IN sirin (ihll viiilingeotl stntiiliiive nilIrlliltd
to orporitlon If, "Is-a-vs lublihly Mild corlorintlois ins iellnild In sect lion 359 (it).

'l'lie ipllirenit theory of smictlors 35, (It) liil 351) (a) Is titit ai 1)iil)lily hlld or-
iaoli Is, fny renison of tli cllniractir of I s stuck oll'niersn hp, iriiretitly lns liktely

to ailise til tix-fr'e sthllitory inor' iinl s i nititory conisolidihn 'ovisonns of
section MS4 (b) thin ti corloii ton l'lwhi'h is nut punliiely iield.

With this theory i inind, leti i ni look it lhn oWlii ''s of lip coliiiii stock of
If'sliey chocolate e Corp. Let i11s sete il'thr tli Wlilihi' leore Ilkl(y, ir would
lin less likely', to sock tax uii'olniine hin stitlitory inorgers nid consolilatioi lina
woiihl It th(,ns with cortlioratlhis wlichli Il fire plibllcly hld dtllnltion of section
359 (a).

We will find thint 41D pu'rielit of tilie 'oininor siock of Ierlhey (liooliite Corp.
Is owned by lilton Itnr'shle' Sihoil. 'llis it tax-exenipt chai'tnbln' orgnilltheon
ii'lfci hats ls'ei rill my thelip ri'all ti ii1t not only tine tinnldards of section
101 ((1) of tin irPsoit cod it lilit' ) ii i or restrit'tive outdlirdl(f na glnnhie
eduintlonil orgatiiltioin as speciled In sections 5,1 ( (2) aindl 38111 (a) (2).

With all respix't, I cnl flhink of no stnu'khohler less likely to lma ninotivlnnteu toward
tiX voltanicio than an organlzititon wvhlch Is tax'exellipf u tilit first place.
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As for the remaining 31 percent of the common stock (now having al aggregate
market value of aliproximately $31 million) who tire its owHters

They consist of approximately 8800 public Investors, It Is upon them thiat
81 percent of any dlsadvoutage to Hershey Chocolate Corp., Inherent In the now
Revenue Code would Indirectly fall. Certainly, from their standpoint the com-
mon stock which they hold In hershey chocolatee ('orp., is held for the same
investment reasons as any other stocks. I an confident they would be at a loss
to understand why a corporation inI which there Is such t large public stock
interest should be placed at a disadvantage vis-a-vis other corporations whose
securiltis are tltnded on the stock exchange.
I will admit that to date It has not been the policy of lershey Chocolate Corp.

to acquire other busInesses and the corporation may well adhere to such policy
Indefinitely. It Is submitted, however, that it should not b deprived of the abil-
ity, which it now has under existing law, to diversify Its business through tax-
free statutory mergers or consolidations if In the future the business wisdom of
such course should be Indicated.

Very truly yours,
W . Ell Scf|izm,, 'rTa St c'.

BDRIF' VITHI E1smPuT TO PRoPosEm ANm1NsIEN1's' TO 11. It. 8300

To the Flhancc Comnittee of the United States Senate.,
GENTI.EIEN: Consideration of the following proposed amenduents to H. It.

800 as adopted by the House of ltepreseniatives is most respectfully requested.
These proposed amnenklments fall Into two broad categories: (1) Proposed changes
In certain provisions of the bill us so adopted; and (2) proposed amendments to
the code not embodied in the bill as so adopted.

Under the first category the proposed amendments submitted herewith are as
follows:

I

The provision in I1. I. 8300 permitting consolldatlon of sub.4idiarles where
80 percent or more of the voting stock (as defined) is held within the consoli-
dated group Is a desirable mioditleation of the code, but in its present form It
appears It would work an unwarranted hardship on certain corporations. If
consolidation is elected, the system would be required to consolidate all Includ-
Ible subsidiaries from January 1, 1054. In cases where a corporate system
consisted of a number of subsidiaries, 95 percent or more of whose voting stock
was owned aild which had previously been consolidated, all aHlso of another
company or group of companies where tle group ownership was 80 percent or
more but less than 05 percent, the taxpaying system would, under tile provisions
of the present law, appettr to be faced with 1 of the following 3 alternatives,
each of which would Involve th. possibility of a burden or loss:

(a) To continue to consolidate all Includible subsidiaries, which would sub.
ject the taxable icone of the SO- to 95-1fercent subsidiaries to the 2-percent
penalty tax on cnsollhtition, to say nothing of losing the benefit of the $25,000
surtax exemption as to each sn,'h 80- to 95-percont subsidiary:
(b) To elect not to consolidate: This might subject the system to even greater

penalty or tax loss, duet to inability to offset losses of one or moore of tle sub.
sldlarles In which 05 percent or more of the stock was ownea against profits of
other such subsidiaries, and Also through the double taxation involved with
respect to 15 present of corporate dividends received from such subsidiaries;

(e) To elect to consolidate, but to eliminate the penalty or loss Incident to
consolidating the hitherto nonconsolidated subsidiary or subsidiaries (80 to 05
percent) by disposing of sufficient stock to reduce time voting-stock ownership
below 80 percent: This would involve burdens and possible losses In another
form, namely, first, by Increasing the minority interest In such subsidlares,
contrary to the normal desire of the holding company; then, too, tile amount of
stock so to be disposed of might be considerable (it could, theoretically, equal
14 percent of the stock outstanding), and with no market or an inactive market
for the stock, sale thereof might Involve an unnecessary and unwarranted loss
which still might represent the lesser evil, considering all 3 possible alternatives.
Under the present provisions of 1-1. H. 8300, even such a disposition would not
eliminate (but merely reduce) the penalty which might arise from consolidation
of such subsidiaries, sinee it appears the system, If It elected consolidation, would
be required to consolidate such subsidiaries from Januar$, 1, 1054, to the date
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he liholdings wet'v retl1e'd below 80 Iettlit, .t1that an uilwarranted and iulqul-
tithle pllallty Woulhd aplyfr, lI Ill elod, i Ili11,V evell't,

Aecordlng'ly, It Is rtslet fully suibllited, 1l1hut ii. It. MW00 lie minded so that-
(X) Where a 'orporaie group iled a cermnollditied return for 01i53 (or the

alilil'aelO ilel year'), thenl It colh elect to (ontllue iel collsolilatioll as to
1954 without Intludilng Iherein any sub idlarvies as to which It owned 80 percent
or movt'e, but esq I15 1x'l'4en 01t is' the vot1g st ocic (its deilled) Oit soile desig-
1111te. date (clt rof ci llecnillt of the new stlatute, for exaiile) ; Il such eVeiit
the Incl hsion of 1l41h ilib.ilIllhs Woliul ito jil''li11Ive, bit not aintit ory. T'h
system woulc, however, be reqiltiled to l,1 ide till newly lcqtlred stubsidilies
(. e., host, a('qul red tifter tit' des'ignat'id dae) ats to whihl 80 ii'r('ent or mee1)1
Of tile voting sto'k wIN 411t44. Such tin iileilleItiI li 'il lilt hiherto Vou-
solidated groups to contline tl colisol41lle iwthout li elllg p1iiuly,'cd )y 1t' of ile
1llelriilves above mientioned or

(Y) Ini el0 tiie iiiiielldlit'llt Subnitted ill)lve Ili X %,itis not adopted, then,
to liiizlle tle ponalt)', provilon sholill 10 iliille thlit where itny corlliite
group ellug to 'ollslldllite 4lisiol4m of stock In anlsidiarips at any tine during
1954 (or, If preferred, say within t) 411days after eatnent of hit' stlitute) so als
to reduce ith ]hllIng4 1i'ilI of tht IntIludllih' group bi'low 80 lt recent such
subsidllry shii11 not I 'llliuiI','rl to le ichided III tilt, eoilsolIlitiOll for ally
portion of the year 1954.

II

It appears that tile present irovlslonm of the voile dtternlne tile election as
to consolidation accollilg to the frin of return tl'txt filed after the new
statute Is lldoptitd. Tht writer Is Informed (Im this provlsmin I not considered
entirely clear, lt tiere' tllnln to lie 'o hsiteralhe opinion that, unless aliended,
the filing of a 1953 consolilated return after enactment of the statute would
have tie effet of iblnhling (lie corpllrate group to consolitlte for the year 1954
and thereafter ulltl a 21e1V election right should arlse, Thsl, companies whlicb
had reelved exttashotts iof time for filing thei0' 11143 consolhclted returlis might
uinkniowingly tie ltnding themselves uis to 114 due to their ignorance of this
provision and its Ilnteri'ttlii, It Is reptetfully submitte'd that tits lire-
vision of the cod' le ctirillh'd so as to niake It pIlain that tilt' new ,+t'ltfin would
be evidt'need by a rettrn for the 11154 talenilar year or aiicable iscal year.

Under tite second broad category above mentioned, the following are niost
r'lpeeNfully stibmitted:

I

The provisions reittng to corpiorit ; reorganilzations generally are Ioiw broad
enough, msIqmllngly, to permit (reatiient it ionhlxabtle of any form of reorganlisa-
tion where' the required jreelitlilges of securities are elitiniied In tile hands
of tie former owners (It tie tontrolling Interests. regardless of tiue formt such
reolgtnization may take I. e,, merger, rc'etliilzatin, or transfer cif assets
to a flow eorjoraltilonl. Thus, fot' an lietic'e, If i t'callltalizltion took place with
till exchange, for inistlanc'e of firi'tcred for co'liiiiol sltoilk, (t' control would
continue li the hands of (i w I itro former owil''s (Il this itse till' old plrefe'red
stock), the tax base woul of tiuel's collitie, illl(l lit aetlinulated llsurpls
or delelt in eli'lln i ns for tiPS liuirlilses would 11ply to clvihlends tllrliafter
declared il tlie new o ionllt slck Iii ett' liig to, tlcXldllity of such dividends
to the reelplens ltereof.

However, If tiht, i'iirgall(litiioi tiiitk illtiep. b$ wi'ly of It tranillsfer of assets
to a niew cpopiration Iii exehi'igc for Its suritles, Lnd ile c'ormn stock of
the new 'omniiiy 'ire (listriut'c to (lit' jft'rreti stock of the old, wlilh
the sime tiltlnte result mm, d,'rI'l'ibel iliov', le ll x bIds sc Olltit11in g fi'oin the
old to tle new tO'llratill, there lip)ltelrs to be tOlsIlde'tl'e doubt, ildc'r' tit
court e'ses, whether it tix surli' is or detlelt of Ihe+ old c'paliiiny wold he
carrlel forwlrd to tlie new, a It would lie In te east% of a recapitallzatlon or
il'rgl,r. If like lilsh' of oll't rleferred stock r'e cnitllered lli the trute

owliers of the enterplsi ' at tho tIe to the 'eorgi1iiIitlon, ald If flit) operations
reproe'ntltd in aceiull(itt'l tax deiclit tit Ilt time, thtn It woul s(,lin iiitir
that, Ili cotitll g hielr owershlip Ini 1e fultre, thefy should be taxed till fultcue
dividentdts while Wel' pald from capItal, merely lietsc tie l'reorgalilzation
had tilalto flit' forll cit orgtaliniig ii new orporitlon with a traifer of assets,
Ti etiverse alnso, is tru(,. here, It would seem, the statutes governing tax-
ability of dividends, and determining of accumulated earnings and profits, etc,,
follow the samto tochical tretnitat whlch formerly iihigued oli'liirate re.
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organizations and which was designed to be eliminated by tile congressional
legislation in the early 10)40's.

It is, therefore, respectfully submitted that, to carry out fully the concept of
continuing interest, tax deficits or surpluses should be carried forward il 1on-
taxable reorganizations, whether they he carried out through the medium of a
merger, transfer of assets or recapltallizitiol, or otherwise. Ill aiy case equity
would seem to require that the remaining corporation inherit whatever tax
surplus or deficit previously existed in the predecessor so that the continuing
stockowners would have their dividends held to be taxable or nontaxable on tile
basis of the same broad concepts as those applied to Iaxability of the reorganiza-
tion itself, It is, therefore respectfully submitted that tie code be amended so as
to provide for the carrying over to the successor corporation of tax surpluses or
deficits In any reorganization which meets the tests of nontaxability under tie
provisions of the code relating thereto, l)vidends are one element of the con-
tilning ownership and it would seen illogical to treat this ownership as flowing
freely forward regardless of the means employed, and then determine the carry-
Ing forward of surplus or deficits on the technical basis of the particular form
of the reorganization transaction.

II.

In determining accutaulated surplus or deficits for tax purposes, for the
purpose of determilning taxability of dividends to recipients, there appear to be
a considerable number of cases where consolidated returns were filed by cor-
porations during many years i the tpast and where interest on then existing
promissory notes ot subsidiaries held by the parent were taken as deductions by
the subsidiary'and as income by the parent, purely in routine accounting. This
treatment, because of the consolidation, had no tax significance it terms of tax
liability for the period. It appears that even in cases where it is demonstrable
that the subsidiary was insolvent at the time the interest was accrued on the
books, it might he doubtful whether it could presently be sustained that such
interest should be eliminated as inconto of the parent in determining the present
accumulated tax earnings and profits of the latter. It is subtinttOd that soe sta-
tutory test of the includabIlity of such income, together witlh provisions that
the accrual thereof on tihe books in past years should not require inclusion of such
interest as income of the parent for the determination of the accumulated earn-
ings and profits, where, because of consolidation (or losses) there wias no tax
consequence from the treatment of such interest, and where it canl be reasonably
demonstrated that assets of the subsidiary were not of sufficient value to pay its
liabilities, Including such interest so accrued. It might be provided that subse.
quent Cancellation of the indebtedness of the subsidiary upon which such interest
was accrued, in reorganization or otherwise, solely for stock of such subsidiary,
would represent prima latie evidence of the noncollectibllity of such interest at
the time of Its accrual, and, accordingly, the right to elint ate it from the
accumulated earnings and profits of tie parent corloration.

From the writer's investigation, both with respect to clients and otherwise
it appears that.the foregoing proposed amenients would affect a considerable
number of corporate taxpayers. A substantial nmnber of taxpayers would come
within tile purview of item I of category 1, It is Impossible to determine the
number that might be affected by item II of category 1, but the number here
might be even greater, particularly the snmialler corporation without expert
tax advice.

Respectfully submitted,
WILLARD F. STANMISY,

President, Corporate seviccs, lite.
N~w YORx CITY, Apr11 2.0, 1954.

JoHx J. LANG & Co.,
CaIrTIFIE Puarmo ACCOUNTANTS,

o't. Louie 1, Mo., April 20, 195',.
Heo. EUGENE D. MILUIKIN,

Ohairman, Senate Finance Commttce,
Senate 00oo Building, Waatnmgton, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR MILI.RIN: I have been corresponding with Congressman Thomas
B. Curtis regarding a proposal to amend the Internal Revenue Code to provide for
the application of the carryover principle to such contributions as may be tmade by
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taxpayers in excess of the limitations set out in the law. Section 170 of 11, It.
83W has made provision for a n additional 10 percent 1 iowantie for cnt i'iibtllois
made by indtivi uals to churches, educational organizations, or hospitals. It is
nRot proposed to suggest ally changee 14 the IwrcentageS now specified. The origi-
nal proposal had tieti referred to Mr, Colin Staunni's otlie anfd Coingressilan
Curtis now iakes the suggestion that I address it stattemntIi to you and ri quLest
that such statement be included in the hearings, I am therefore submitting
herewith :

(1) Proposed amendment to section 170, 1I. It. 8300,
(2) Statement regarding reasons why proposed amendment to section 170

jsmil tting it contribution aryo'Ver should bib adopted.
The proposal has also received the approval of: F. Emierson Andrews, director

of studies in philanthropy, Itussel Sage Foundation ; Theodore Geiger, National
Planning Association. Both of these organizations feel that they cannot express
fin opinion thereon ieciiuse of their tax-exempt states.

It is believed that the proposal would ie a step forward in encouraging char-
lIable contributions by individuals and corporations vithouit any appreclabhl loss
of revenue to the Government. This proposal would simply insure that full tax
benefit would tie received by the contributor in subsequent years for contributions
made In any one year In excess of tie limitations. The niost recent application
of this principle is set out in section 175 dealing with expenditmes for soil and
water conservation. Here the excess is allowed as a deduction it the succeeding
taxable years.

1 hope you will have your committee give this proposal Its earliest considera-
tioni and that you will tie able to incorporate It in your hearings. I do not bliteve
that It is necessary to take up the time of your committee at ainy scheduled.
public hearing but submit this proposal strictly upon its merits and trust your
committee may approve it.

Respectfully submitted.
JOHN J. LANa.

Cox'r'a0riox .AmuvOvilm--J N muviiuAL ANi COIu'RTOIa 'Ns

i'u)i'OSEii AMENIENT 'TO SECTION 1711, It. It. 8300, IRVENUE ('ECou OF 1954

(d) If for any taxable year a taxpayer has made contributions which would
have hii'i ileduictlh, Ill sich yellr except for the fact thai sluch cont ribll tlns
were in excess of tie percentagt , 111111ation set out Ini subparagraph (b) then time
amollunt of Su(1h excess shall be a contribution carryover. Stich (linitriiiutloi
carryover shall be deductible as a contribution for each of the live succeeding
taxable years to the extent that the contributions ill suh year and the aioint of
the carryover do not exceed the percentage limitation set out in Such para-
graph (b),

STATEMENT hlEGAUDIN lIEASONs Wiy PitoiOsFD AMENDMENT 'ito SECTION 170,
11. It. W300, P1':iiMi'VMINO A CONTaIUi ,IN (ARRYOVER Suint Il t.i Aimi'frIc)

The proposed aniendment has certain advantages both to the Government and
the taxpayer.

Briefly, the purpose of the proposed amendment is to give application to a prin-
(clle whilh has touilmd a'4'E'lptaliev Inl the lit law, making far niore equitable
taxes over a long-term period, namely, the carryover pilInclple. This principle
allows the benefit of a deduction set out in the statute, for which the entire benetlt
Is lint i'ehelveil lI I yiir, to be carriedd over into subsequent years. Illustrations
of this carryover principle are:

(1) Net operating loss carryover,
(2) Capital loss carryover.
(3) Unused excess profits credit.
(4) Excesq soil and water conservation expenditures (see. 1715),
The application of this principle to the contribution deduction Is Justified on

the following grounds:
(1) Indivldual and corporate taxpayers do not know before the end of the

year what their adjusted gross Income or net Income will be on which figure the
percentage deduction of 20 percent (or 30 percent) and 5 percent, respectively,
Is allowed. Consequently, if contributions in the year exceed the anmounit coa.
puted on the respective incomes, then the taxpayer loses the benefit of the deduhc-
tion of the excess contribution.
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(2) This situation has the natural tendency to cause taxpayers, particutrly
with fluctuating Incomes, otherwise willing to make contributions equal to the
maximum amount allowable, to seek to keep below this amount so that there will
be no loss of tax benefit,

(3) The organizations, the beneficiaries of these contributions, are thus
deprived of amounts which would otherwise come to them.

(4) It is generally acknowledged that it is good public policy to encourage con-
tributions to organizations set out in the Internal Revenue Code to whom de-
ductible contributions may be made, and the proposed amendment would do this
without any percentage Increase.

(5) The proposed amendment would definitely make It possible for a taxpayer
to make a contribution to an organization in one lump sum instead of spreading
it over a period of years. This would be of particular benefit to the organization
receiving the contribution in those cases where the contribution would be for
building or expansion or for a specific project which could not be spread over sev-
eral years.

(6) The proposed amendment would be in line with the principle set out in
section 175, I1. R. 8300, which ptovldes that If the expenditures for soil and water
conservation "exceeds 25 percent of the gross Income derived from farming dur.
Ing the taxable year such excess (xxx) shall be deductible In the succeeding
taxable year In order of time; but the amount so deductible under this section
for any one such succeeding taxable year, plus the expenditures actually paid
or Incurred during the taxable year, shall not exceed 25 percent of the gross
Income derived from farming during the taxable year."

(7) The proposed amendment would not have any material effect on the tax
revenues--no increase In percentage allowance Is contemplated-taxpayer would
only receive assurance that contributions in excess of percentages specified could
be carried forward into a succeeding period or periods.

LAw OFFICES,
DAVIES, Ricxnuro, TYrINOS, BEins & LANDA.

Washington8 , D. 0., April 20. 1954.
Re Depletion on salt-1954 Revenue Act.
SENATE WINANOR COMMrrrE,

United States Sesate, Washington, D. 0.
Gzxrr.rMzre: We are writing you on behalf of the Salt Producers Association,

Inc. The depletion rate on salt under the present law Is 5 percent: tnder H. R.
8300 currently undrr ennsideration by your committee this rate would remain at
5 percent in the 1054 Revenue Act

The Salt Producers Association, speaking on behalf of practically the entire
Industry in this country, Including so-called small producers, testified before the
Ways and Means Committee through a labor-management group of spokesmen
last fall, and undertook to demonstrate by facts that the fl-percent rate is Innde-
quate for the Industry and should be increased to not less than 23 percent.

The failure of the Ways and Means Committee, as reflected In H. I. 8.00 to
provide any increase over the current 5-percent rate constitutes, we respectfully
submit, unreasonable discrimination against the salt Industry In fact of the
numerous rate Increases In H. H. 83.00 for minerals for which a greater need in
our economy cannot possibly be shown.

According to the language of section 613 (b) of H. n. 8300, an incalculable
number of minerals for which no percentage depletion was established by prior
law will be Allowed a 15-percent depletion rate, In other words, all minerals
not specifically referred to In the act, which Includes .lterally hundreds, would
be entitled to 15-percent depletion, despite the fact that for n arly all of these
minerals no case for any percentage depletion rate has ever been made before
Congress, Yet it is proposed to limit salt, the most widely needed mineral of all,
to the present 5 percent.

We speciftcally request your committee to Include as flrt of Its record for
present consideration the statement on behalf of the Salt ,producers Association
commencing on pare 2043 of Part III of the hearings before the Ways and Means
Committee beginning Augupt 6, 1953.

We believe that upon careful consideration of the statements of this labor.
management salt-Industry grott the members of your committee will be satisfied
that the salt deposits of the United States constitute a Injor national resource

1508
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not only for food, but also because of tile eminent position of America in the
chemical and industrial fields requiring salt. You will also be impressed by the
fact that salt in usable form is not readily available, as might be generally
believed by persons who do not realize that the cost of locating deposits of the
proper chemical composition, and of inning and purifying the output of these
deposits, must be economleally feasible to the producer. Tire necessity for a sub-
stantial Increase in the present 5-percent depletion rate is shown In the cost figures
set forth in the statements referred to. Further Justification for an increase
derives from the fact that a salt Industry financially able to meet the increasing
demands for salt essential to our national welfare is of greatest Importance to
our country, and salt ranks second to none of the Innumerable minerals for which
H. R. 8300 provides a 15-percent depletion rate.

We request that the committee's earnest consideration of an increase in the
depletion rate for salt to at least 23 percent.

Sincerely, ARTIU D. CONDOS.

NNAL. OIl J0134RiS ('oNcIL,
WASrINcOxox, D. C. Aprfl 20, 195.

lol. Euor;ss: D. MILrIKIN,
'heiraman, selte Commict (fll 1"kMc ie, Kelale Offiee Bilding,

lVasehtntoi 25, D. C.
IDEAR MR. (HIRMAN : On 1iehaif of tiltI nllbers of the National Oil Jobbers

Council, I aiprcecite tile opportunity to submit a statemn t to the Senate F-
ince ('onllittee iII connection with its present Inquiry on the tax revision bill,

H. It. 83W0. As you nay recall, tire National Oil Jobbers Council Is composed of
21 State associations of Indeiiendent Jobbers and distributors of petroleum prod-
ucts. An oil jober Is a marketer of petrolein products 1rhna rIly engaged in)
wholesale distribution, although some jobbers also engage InI the operation of
service stations, The word "Independent" as it applies to cc Jobber means that he
owns his own business and is hi c nocnncr ailillated with, a subsidiary of, or iln
11113' nclnner itucnacciclly controlled or dominated by Integrcted oil companies.

With this brief word of explanation as to the nature of our organization and
tle type of function icerforuced by Its niernbership, I should like to proceed. Ir-
mediately to the presentation of the problem we would like to have considered
by your committee.

Under tire present provisions of tire Internal Revenue ('ode, the 2 cents per
gallon I,'deral extise tax levied fil gasolile Is hIrosed on the manufacturer or
producer of such gasolile. This 2 cents per gallon tax Is, in turn, passed along
to the jobber who distrilbutes tire gasoline to retail outlets. The retail dealer
passes the tax oi to tle ultimate consumer. It should lie noted that oice of the
incidents of ca Johber's method of dolrcg business is tice storage cif bulk quantities
of gasoline for dlistrilbutin to iris customers. In tile event tle gasollre being
sold for resale by tice jobber Is destroyed or lost by lire, flood, or other casualty,
under the present icrovIslons of the Irternal Revenue Code tHIe Jobber riust aci.
sor) suh losses,

This Is an Inequitahle situation Ili that tice Jobber not only acts as a tax col-
lection agent without 'olrpellsltion for the United States Governent, lit if such
gasoline is lost while it, his possession, he has no recourse or inearis of obtaining
o refund for the gasoline excise tax lie tans been required to pay to his supplier.

Tue National Oil Jobbers ('ounill has been requesting for some years that tile
congress anieind the Internal Revenue Code so as to eliminate tins Inequitable

situation and provide a rnvars whereby tice petroleum products Jobbers, whole-
saler, retail denier, or persons In a comparable position, cali obtain a refund of
tile taxes they have paid and thereby recoup to that extent their losses. It is an
anomalous situation that i a number of the States, provision Is made by statute
for obtaining a refund of tire State gasoline tax orr casualty loswcs of this type.
In our opinion, the Federal Goverment should ice equally realistic and fiir
In tire treatment of tils problem.

On January 23, 1953, Senator Hugh Butler and Senator Scicoeppel Introduced
S. 504 which would provide a refund of tice Federal tax paid on gasoline where
tire gasoline is destroyed by fire or other casualty while held for resale by a Jobber,
wholesaler, or retail dealer. Thiis bill proposed to amend chapter 2 of the pres-
ent Internal ]Revenue Code by adding a new section 3454 which would set up the
mechnanres for reftding th, anrount of tax imposed under section 3412 of the
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code which has been paid on gaisoltine destroyed by the naened ctsmlitiles. The
bill was referred to the Senate Commnittee on 10inancce and 1 1a1 informled that
is of this ditto 1o action as btvi talicelt by (Ilte 'otnltittee oil hi1s particular lill.

Intsmtch as the Senite Contiiee on lIl itilitce ls befoi't it lit the present
tite the Intertal Rieoveue Code oniiititis revision bill, we respectfully stlggest
tlut tile teriis tlnd provisions of S, 59-4 tie Incorlwraled into 11. It. 83 10S lilt
at morudmlent. There will lit? nio rout[ loss of rIevente tivolvett III Such iltecnthilit
and It wtuhl have the practhItil effect of oi lint t lug it gross iinqity that call
Olly ie reinetditd by statute.Itespctetfrilly suibinittvd,

OTIS 1I. IPI,IaS,
General Counsel.

,'rATFENIENT S BtMITTMI tY TiE AIRCitAFT INDiiU TitIi, AssoCIATION OF AMEmuIcA,
WASiIINoTON, 1), C., IN OPPOSITIoN TO SECTION 274 or INTEIiNAL REVENUE U0IE
o' 1954 (11. R. $300)

This statcntit is stibiiitted on behalf of the Aircraft Industries Association
of Amnericit lit opposition to section 274 of tie Internal Ievenlue , ote of 1t054, be.
cause of the adverse eftct which such section will, if enacted into law. have upon
tie aircraft manufacturing industry.

'Ph Aircraft Industries Association of Atiierica has about 130 members rep-
resenting almost all of the manufacturers of aircraft, aircraft engines, ind re-
lated LiititUllient III tile Utlledtd Statts. 'lThe nteinbers include almost till the
prime contractors with the I)epartment of Defense lin the aircraft itid. They
are located lit every section of tile United States, and tile hardstbip which will be
imposed by the enactment of the proposed section 274 will apply to all sections of
the country.

It is believed that any new proposal In this bill which adversely affects this
Important segment of industry should be of serious concern to the members of the
State Finance Committee,

S ctloin 274 is iilied at what is said to le nit abtise of the "privilege" of States
and political subdivisions thereof to Issue securities, the income from which Is
exempt, under existing law, from taxation by the Federal Government. On page
33 of the report of the Committee on Ways and Means of tie House of Rep~re-
sentatives on this bill, the following comment appears with respect to section 274 :

"Present law exempts from Ftteral income-tax interest on securities Issued
by States and their political subdivisions as well as Territories and possessions of
the United States. There has been a growing abuse of this privilege by many
local governments which issue securities to fluance tile construction of Industrial
buildings for lease to private Industry. * * *"

Without tackling the abuse, which is tiue issuance of tax exempt Industrial
bonds by local governments, section 274 will penalize a large segment of industry.

Section 274, in substance, provides that amounts paid or accrued to any State,
Territory, possession, or oter political subdivision, for the use and occupancy
of property acquired or improved through tire use of funds derived front the
proceeds of any Industrial development revenue bonds authorized after February
8, 1954, will not be deductible as a business expense. Thus, the users of property
improved or acquired through the use of the proceeds of any such bonds will, if
section 274 is enacted, be denied the ordinary tax deduction for rent paid for the
use of such property.

If there is an evil or an abuse in tax exempt securities, the proceeds of which
are used for the development of industrial property, It is believed that any such
evil or abuse should be eliminated by removing the tax exempt character of the
securities rather than to penalize Innocent third parties.

As the members of the committee are aware, aircraft manufacturing plants,
of necessity, are adjacent to airports. Most airports and the adjacent property
are owned by State, county, or municipal governments.

This will Ibe even more necessary in the future with tie increased cost of de-
veloping airports resulting from the advance of the jet age.

With respect to future projects, whether the airport, be located at Los
Angeles, Wichita, Seattle, or any other locality, If, by reason of plant dispersal
or any other cause, an aircraft manufacturer should build a plant on property
acquired by a State, county, or municipality through industrial revenue bonds,
then amounts paid or accrued by the manufacturer, regardless of the amount,
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would not he deductible fir tax purposes by (lie aircraft ttaitfactirer. Tie
rent might h eqatal to or evetn higitar than the going rate it the vicitity for
factory sites; tat this aakas io dtf1ere ce .t.ler section 274. In addition,
it Is i cqanaaon provision it leases of airport sites that any Itllding erected
will revert ianalledlitely to tile tancilpallty owning the iand, tupton cmnpletlon
of the coinstruactlon or tit th termination of the lease, Section 274 in its pres-
cnt foatat Is also sauscepble to tile ilterprettit tathat tiat aiortiatiloa of lithe vost
of eonstracio of thae manufacturing plait will not lie dtd'tl ble, it such a
circlmstaate. This iq 'ottsialared to tie at slhckitg conseqaetace of at provision
dcsglgnd to reduce tte ase of tax.exempt securities.

With resat'ct ta cxistintg projects, current amounts living pal t or acrtered
by a atnifamitaror who tats ready balt at plant o atIll airport site will, aItataer
secthn 27.1, no httger le dleltithl, if tie nittipeiaaality wlh'ht owns It should
attatke even the slightest ialrovement to that property through the aise of the
pro(eads of revelatit lds, Morcover, thte Jeopatdy atfleetng tiae alortizatlon
of ite facility of this taaittfaititrer wili a? tt oae artise.

M1itlhers of the ItI. raft lidiastry tmve ttllt theit llants tao paablte property
alnd have plaial stabstilt tat rent for any years. It taakces alsolitely no alifter-
onve so fa a ts seatha 27.4 Is aoneeraad whclier the ilad was acquired by the
city or comty through tit' stlt' of tilx exemtapt setatritts or wihethier (lie taull-
bngs w'ere il(] for in fall lay tit' industry, whih Is the ctase In laost inslatlces.

Most leases of Illis type give to tle im nittfaaartr ilie right to lald and take
ofl' its lalus tit tie tihlrat. If ait tltaaielitlity sholl decide to relmir a rain-
way and to ltiaae'e tihis through tile Issiaanae (af Ilndustial revenue otads, then
t e latir' rent of Ihe aaatanttff(aaatrea for all Il a ta wiieeh his phllt is located

witd whah ie has oaipaie for years aat years ill tt longer tat ded tible
as a )Ilta(iess expellse

'Tite offeat of fill this Is at0tely tat ioicrease tlit' itat of aircraft anuaaafacturers
by tie atatount of tax which they will pay through Iitt loss of tile deduction ; the
purchasers of tile tax exet.haI sceatrltle, e not affeIed I i.. .atny way by this pro-
vision, sitace the ia(tete from sutht scaities will cil itltte to be exlaitlat from
the Fealeral income tax.

The itajttr' whicll il result from tiae operation of soatlon 274, If It Is en-
acted itot law, will apply to tialy airports throughout Ilie country which will
lie restricted lit their ability to expand

It is not aa answer to say that, it the future, aircraft manufacturers should
locate their plants away from puliely owned airports. This Is a well-estab-
lished industry, It cannot be moved overnight, The development of airport
proprty has becotae essentially a governmental function. Cotiseqaieattly, this
provision is at direct itnpedimeant upon tile expansion of a trily overnment
function and will operate as ai unreasonable hardship tupon the aircraft manu-
facturing industry.

It Is recommended, therefore, that further study be given to this proitem,
anata thiat, pending sucla study, section 274 be ellliinated from this bill.

STATEMENT OF DONALD V. FlRtAsRF, PRsIDESr, MASouar-CANsAs-TuxAs RArIROAD
Co., Oosc aaNa H. R. 8800

My natae is Donald V. Fraser. I reside In St, Louis, Mo,, and I am president
of tile Missourl.Kansais.Texas Railroad Co. The Mlssotri.Kansas.Texas, which
is more familiarly known to many of you as tlae Katy, would he adversely
affected by sections 3015, 300, 319, 312, and 275 of H. R. 8300, as passed by tite
House of Representatives. These sections similarly adversely affect many other
railiroads. They would prevent the Katy and other railroads from making
effective use of section 20b of the Interstate Commerce Act. Ita passing that
act, which relates to the modification of railroad financial structures, Congress
sought to protect the Interests of tle public, the railroads, and Investors in rail
securities. Recapitalizations tnder this section, as well as reorganizations
of Insolvent railroads under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act, and acquisitions,
mergers, and consolidations tinder section 5 of tile Interstate Commerce Act
would be Impossible if sections 305, S00, 309, 312, and 275 are not amended so as
to make them Inapplicable to securities, the issuance of which Is approved by the
Interstate Commerce Commissloti.

To illustrate the irreparable harm that would result to the Katy and other
railroads similarly situated now or In the future, I wish to briefly outline the
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p1rob1lm facig our railroad, Oir stock 4-iipiMlillioll Is iiei'll) (if about $161
IkII1 i (mOf 7 14111-411t. $1001)11 p reerv il4l''1l t4Ik, And14 Ii iilI4N Iiia( I (I Il) equal

41ilillit of t'oliilil Vroiol 11930 mitlli 1052 tilt, Kni y %%,it utiahll' i4 pity divid4'aat
oill Its pi'ofereq stock with tbo result that there IN olow til ia cililliit 14111 of
Approximately $150 it shiire or it total lit over $100l 11toll 11io,114% current d ivideald
rile of 7 prevent is m12rallisti( Aind, 'een though we have beena 11114 to resumie
P44Y1114111 m rei-m'it ly, We vmlil not monke t1e (till paymmi of1at $7 which would

We' have 110 prospecrt of belig able to pay o1ff t1he1111 411k diidem44 oil ou11 pre'4fered4.
Thle exIstence of these largo nirI'eariige; h)as a slltlitlill 1111(1 a(1ver44 (ff4'ct
o11 our~ railroad, oil the mnarketability of our seellrtIel, oil ou111 ereillt tandlliml
mid, the1re'for'e, (In 4411 Ability to4 refulid ("Ill' bonds lit el ubl 1''154i11114 114 o1r (Itaill
l('l'lie' fund1111 foll tilel' 11l31'414'1lm 1, 11111 (lit 4'11111 l44', And 1141 tol ( o111111(f It'e 1111111ol1.
1"li1lIlrlloI'4, 440 lon~g 11l this larrealrlge exis1ts1, 1114' 4'411111411 441111, w011111 lilts
vol ig ('41trol o4f the proper10Ity, 44l1111101 1111010I1111t14 Ii l'll1111114l~, Thle (11'l'55. Ill

1144SII 1111 or 2'11i4H), 8It 112114-11Y rlllecoglllmdt he 4IllIdl1 soflld 44 I'ilt And (''1141

ftulre funanelal 411 ftleultlem. Aceorl ugly, after I lie expeiidi lire oIf great ti11m4

1104404 plan of recaphitliI~o '/11111 s111c1tion111 2014. Uulfortllulto ly, After our
hein'i'lg, It bip4111 11111111 lent that1 t Ihe 1411111 We' 44111111Itt I'l W1411 ii not1 11e 1114 'l410111114
tol 75 perIcentl oif 0111 slelurty hoh1ilrm 11ts retifiv I'l y tlil lil.

During the Inlterveninlg liolithm we have live11 Ill tile 11oi''4.s of Eirllft lug t1ll
amnendled plan for' 511ifmimlo to thle (

1
omilssion. The14re Are e4' r 5'4l''im~its %%,wit

wich~ we muist compy113 lin proparitig st111 at p1104. PiIrst, tile C41111111441101 will
not approve a p11an with A. total capitalll'.llion Ii ex'ess4 41f Ihe copitall'.able 1Assets
of tile rl'roild. There 1Is i R(00111 lellg (li the Amounit of sev'lriti4 (1111 ('1)1-
p11113 may1 Imi wh11 ichI1l Is de4term1ine11d by i lie C'ommlision by eli.lptH1l11l1 1141 1 NII-

mahtedl fitire earn Inigi. Then thle Commlission 1)ills '11'ii I general Ntaldl 11144
relating tol the Amoun111ts4, types, Alnd l 4'1155 of se'4'1i'tte'4 that 1111ila ' he 441101
andi it le'gl sltandai~rd governing the' Ala(tioln of new silealitle s 14 btte'1
the vili4 c'1asses1 of o)utstaninlig miellril teg, TIs latter standard1'4 IN mo1011(-
times referred to as thle lpriority rifle miller wtba 44411101 security must11 114'
gralntedi the evonotaie eqjuivalent of the rIghtA i', 4411rerme' before a Junliolr
Seculrty may bie given Anlything1g,

It, Ist eme~itil to ipreso'rve the greatesNt alliulit of fiexilillity lIossil4 lii ordoi'
to, fI'rst satisfy tihe requtirententm An11d lltanltinr11 of Iti 'ommIiassioii, And, 44(c1111.,
to give woelrity hiold~ers a package of 110W sleculrities l i exehige for those mlir-

rendelred wvhiceh at least thl''4-fohurtlll of t114'i1 will AIcIcpt. Of ('411r440 114 to the
three-fourths A14'1eptIllg the plan, It IF; volluntarly, but, As to the 25 p4'r1'4'1t tliit
do not ace~pt the' plan, It ito Involntary.

Under tile premen1t tax statute tile reelulil tallitl 14411 w1e1 ul~t 41iti11ted 14) tile
('omnilsslon Ivoull he tax free, In facet, onr 01l1 plan wiis No1 rulled by thle In-
ternal Rlevenu~e Service. That Is to sfly that no Ineomie or gain wollinhve 110011
r01'ogllzVelI oil tile exchmilge by ouir stockhlolder's slurp'4 till'y wollliav(' rlY I
110 mone11y or other property asH part of thI 110 pnlelkige. Malny reenpiillizatllim
11111 reorgiitiitioii oif railroads have been1 ('011511111111t('( without tlax 0011440-
quences to the holders (it stoek itl tile timeo of exchange of old( meenlritles for flew.
It has Always beo'n held that, As Ii the case4 of reeilplenftm of stock01 divillenlis who4
ilolreiv receive monre piape'r reprelletitillg tilo same111 Interest lil tile cnorIationlit 1)
taxle~I Incienit haus oielrretl 111 tie tax Is linlel 11111:1 tile fleW paper 1I4 sold.

Under sec0tions1 305, 800. S01, 812, 11114 275 of tile b11l, 1144 Passed04 by the House.
ouir slituittlon would be completely chllgell, We) woil'0 d have 110 real possibility
of achieving a recapltaltvatioll under section 2011 its I shall Alhow by a discussion
of each11 of t:h10e setIons.

inl section(1 3051 any recapitaliz~ation Involvinlg t:116 ellmril1atiohl of dhividlend
arreliiagegl through tile imuoliltice of new stock1 or securities 144 taxabile as a 41101.
dl'nd to thle extent that the ne0w Pec('lritlec aic attributable to thle arroavages.
The proposed statute s11ys that suchl n distribution IN to he deemed In leul of
money."

Sejln 800 (e) ilmvills the saiue result In tile easeC of Interest ,arreargt15
oil bonds. Tile effect of the'se sections Seelils to hi that. it there Is; ani arrearage
of Interest or cdeIIMS onl ollttandintg bonds or' stocks and new securities lire
1445110( lin excange for 441101 bonds or stocks. 111011 1110111 1s received 011 which
it tax tilet be paid. Such a result Is in iay opinion wholly inequitable and
wholly unfair in that It does not take into Account wiieti 'Pr there IM a probabliltY
t1h1t the divl'idn or Ilitpest lirrelirlge could( or~ Ivoli1d'h 111111 lit 1.1151. Ill Al11
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plans (of tecapilllizat lotl i lin ii t dm':' stint 2ol) tilt- (7Itlilntlsnioll hills vilrift:lly
strut1lll ized i lIe past al iltcht Ill'lll'it gS Of lit tII lt'Olldi 1i1 411tti tO40 , tIlut ,
ft It ctucltch ml fh rt' wis evmil It rl'ttiiiittllh l11'oNl'ts,'t of di 'tllt'tod Jllty ing
off lhm irrt'lrmges Il the nex t 15 o' 211 yet,,m, it lits :'ttmt'ied t) itptirove lie plain.
It 3 till 4 fjtfe t'l u tIit oll a tttil iII t'' of tlhies. TItis, 3111' ei'tiltl lizttlill ilmlt
tpiirove'i by ilet' ll ti t im ol lii't'' Comitttl slsioi Is tise il ti'e ,ItIlme that
ti' ,e'IiI'1 ' iiililer cottld ot l ' I i th l'or (ilt. itt't.ititlilil l itl 'v 'st l'
div,'[dh llds. I, thl 'etvrort,, 1'vi4, t v thlitt It Is III11l'eqllo ll I I l 114 ll flili III Ir'eat
(th il et if' o If j r per' t'c v i111110 ii a LOb jifti its (ite V'ltllitiV Ilt' t of t'ttASli 1111t
co'ld rtv i lit t.,ll, ul vJt', t l 111t i 'ti'ii ll i thliit 1 slt'hI 1.4' l lt mi 11t' (f lltm' blly
Ih 'os l i 'lil 4ft ll t lul itti | lttiollie jill (llit I tilt' t' w of' Illitllill'ti l' tilt- 'iiit
(it 1 31143I' tnt1 8 ol tliliull'till ut flal lift l l'lIIi Ii'.xi,

Ilp sx'tllvt', wIlt :iet rll i 8|( tili 81' ( e ii ll \hi'll I 1t'i'l't t si-'lfd mif'* i'; 'it -
lupItly II hll w t wt Irmt t lof' t gevt stoh' k tt ilv'l tit ler 111 tilew ltill,

h ir It rot s't ioglli fll itl ' hi f i tt colll tlmly 8llel:y 'llitilmiI' i 111-'')s ln tuf e-
ret'iv m ,vp ll' iit'lts. tll l S11to o 'al 11-isthlcttmioi 21 Wet l (' 1)itsi' llu lh' ll' i ttl'ltf'romt~ whl, Ich 1 f tire ditihhii(I. 11lgl hej 1)11id (11. Ili 111P ('1,i1441 Of' l114 StOt'k d \Iv

in litci O ilt'w iltIn si o tiiigr lr e Ilttv'thilrg i ' Ii i t i t: 1 i'tdi lis ' Nltt'iiui
uii tetby liit' t it (t' 1 1 wi Coi l'l' oll ill 'ntoI ,l't v I 1111d Iw stoc ho:'g r llet ' :ly

msl e (l it' u iflte ' rllt 'es t itti ll In til iill'tst o t Itlltilit. jiltltt oft|he tillill( elllill oil Iltllidilll tl hll li |,11il' m o1tlyl, Ipts.'tsv('d,

It m l ' in r t rolaldll l fitlV. 11111 i, ' it h (ot 1,Ifili ::4Oo p its It l itmrl tiit teads
75 plr ,ot, wo o illildtrM will i vlllll 0t)I roi.eorlt lissmtum or (it s'llity
liltoi. rb onrq.ired by seoltie b.ota. siotkode seful |it rhil 'ttrr to vtlti for
Iev lm'iul Wtlltwh iclt ilt, thltv of ltsi+thl'tgo of mt'ultf'sItb rlliritt's lxihh, Instorly
lit. lrovtsy tlo Itity will Ch itlt epay fiie tlx oil It.

Ato11the rotiyionll' it , It. 830l thalt t ime llitlltli|litmitn. t lltlfVi'ely set
reiisttllillons illder n ,etluds 20 Is sitfIlo as. 'eil rvt debt sllrItiest
lll tncoi e inds :tll lt loger 11 tfot'tctilrods o n IIIltmel'-I ti eose.r, Iioxe

hi lli i r ongutll witin tlit IIn amluoll( lit'ilidlieg, 1m0l Issuiny tiilll betl
plinorvti by tItt']riii tet Cllllletl'ty olds.i Olv bll onlt 'vorglIl tifltllhas Wihng lit till public Interest mid{ In the interest of IlIip railroads, A phull of

r1CCllltarlltLol for outr rail d Slitom will woly wt til n ly tno ds al d
re dt i lH otIh Coi t it' tll' o t ita 1 lt t th '5 ille tlly, ue t 1(1e't littii to i t lam t
7 it r eit (if Or sto1kh11 lders will hove to provide for tb issuance ot frm.0

oioebolit l's. tt o tOlmmo bond(1 iroven useutl iti ch a reorgllllimatsio o
thverl vtry vlld 'lrly, Wl0'i lO Te (iIe O'f securities by illl'qttis Is ilrictlycontrolled toy the Inteorstate Ctoiillervet Comii+oln, The moun lo fi Ixed, lIterett',
flell that they itllaiy ItSHllIJ( 18everl',y uit|Ileti, rhp amllountt orf inne im mi |)~ is
tiIo reslu'it'ld, fItnter bonds Iset by railroads relreteit rul debt securitieshaving it fixed mtirty anill |.hey afford railroalds anl absolu~tely mi(esgalleI~+xi-

lity itI r.orilll m htto tiit t'erwmio imteot l o llo stdiversely atact ive to
s'im'Oe tht letessry ' ssents of sect3 rity holerst Over a bllio doillsiosut' cht i
aeti tle Is now outstandit g, Set io' 275 woI1 ld not only affe'r t those already
Iistd.lt m but wo tldt cl ft tilt, door to alf' let iluly 11tef1ll, t 1l14 legb' Ill tt I lel'td
Oft' coailtalith aidtt riga litis frhl g for ril.llIt i it ,\, mu itlhnion,
It wol i tosiob t lnj t to (slty thlit m1mll 'citdlf ttittt't'lng to, iairoll(Ih tllll bti4
th fIr le(artI'su.lrly when tmri tlso fll ecle olu li lt i i r'venll So lpdfl
and hientscal to other railroads Il ' solvug tler illal prolmlo.

t iifyll r I wolhd mlk mm to Inv itiett on to lnho adves i ffet t uitiiI our
roiiittlirlim(ion prolliill. tf stiont mie nis section hall imp ti ilir orpt rlltios
titn exorllalt N.iteraterl iKllty ursx IfIlteii rytme lumisslferred stl' tr stiinioe
hlminim Mldy of l n inlnl'l'gtur iimtdr which iots ivo bi gsowli re ent
feir cctolta I haellliOri sinkiarg feige dor tho retlcorrec, fliit crtlin.ertliwe'er

-

(thagO Of Ise bOll(iNs has 
, 
Bee th fongless arllrod iht lotti', Cotmerlle(Commlistiloij Ilitnv roeetedly stilled tha1t railroadts wliviiover possible Khmilhd bu~y

Ili tl|(,ir Hectlrilhm, paril'tlartly wheV tIIe MO.' Al b~t$ Ohtlklled lit li dlmSOM.1nt. I{lutder
Iiliafly conition"l, secti 301) wout~lIps 1 1.1" proltl li tive'. tax on iIt riiad~ll eoil|-
pa~ny which butys; ill its NOc1ritlmci vthher trnder Ai|thndtor°y sinlking futnd orIlih
ftll'Pht,'ra1|.nce, of tilt* lIoIlcy d,|tlallr by Conlgress and)( thet C commission, I amtl
vtain tf|I hat tere. wa'In Inlltetioln to lah+e tlit railroads l1etweelti tilt iti.Pper
antll twthtor mi|llsftone, The ommiOtl~ttee wvill rt ')giiizt% thalt It railroad Ipurcltitm4
its set'irltleH either unde lr Inldetlr11et lHPI)l'OV\1 by tli( Commissi Hon| or postan111t
to ,ongfres£silot.1 polley andlt not for tMeo iipoe of avollng taxes.

I il told thtliA| c erflain unlreglatied In~dutlries nllttises htive gv'ownll 1) whlell
tho sections I have discussed are designed to correct, I ain certit1. however,
that none of these abuses has been found In thoie railroad Indut~sry tandt they will
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never occur In our industry. Railroad finiancthig is closely controlled and gov.
erned by the Interstate Commerce Comitission. No stock or securities may
be Issued, no reorganization, recapitalization, merger, consolitatlon or acqui.
sition nway be consuinitnted without the approval of the Commlnisslon,

It Is my earnest suggestion that, if the abuses tn unregfulated Industries war.
rant tile adoption of sections 305, :10, 309, and 275 in their presvtit form, tile
commnittee should not visit the sins of others on the railroads. It should take
cognizance of tie generic difference in railroad recapitalizations and grant them
exeniptioln by a separate section as has been done in tile case of changes to effec.
tuato FCC policy, exciinges in obedience to SEW orders, and In nonralroad
reorganizations under chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act.1  

Believit g as I do
that. tile railroads are entitled to and nmst have equivalent treatment tit order
to effectuate necessary rccapitaliantions and reorganizations approved by the
Interstate Commerce1 Conijsion pursuant to acts of Coligress, I submit for
the consideration of the cdiniittee a suggested new section to 1I. I. 8300.

As for the nondeductibility of interest probleih under section 275 and the
penalty tax ol redemptions tinder section 301), although I believe that those se.
tlons are unwise and should be elilmnted. in the alternativ I ask the continittee
to exempt railroads from the provisions of sections 275 and 309.

PIIOVODI) NEW SVIOTION TO ItI. 8300 RIIF.A'I1INO TO INVOLUNTARY IIEOROANIZATIONS
UNDER TIlE JURISDICTION OF THEI INtUENsTATIS COMMERCE ACT

(a) E1XCI1ANoes fy SECtrITY HIolERs AND STOCKIO.DI, 3s.
(1) IN OGNE A ,. No amount shall be includible in income, and no gain or loss

shall bel recgnlized if particilating or nonparticipating stock or securities of a
railroad corporation (as decline in section 77111 of the Bankruptcy Avt (49 Slat.
922, 11 U. S. C. A. 205) ) are exchanged solely for participating or nonparticipat-
Ing stock or securities in such corporation or tn another railroad corporation,
with the approval of the Interstate Coninaerco Connission pursuant to a plal
of reorganization, recapitalization, acquisition, nierger, or cotlsolldation under
tile Bankruptcy Act or the Interstate Commerce Act, or in it receivership
proceeding.

(2) GAIN FROM EXCHANGES NOT SOLELY IN KIND. If an exchange would be
within the provisions of paragraph (1) If it were not for the fact that tile prop-
erty received in exchange consists not only of property permitted by such sub-
section to be received without tile recognition of Income or gain, but also of
other property or money, then the Income or gain, if any, to the recipient shall
be recognize, but in an amount not in excess of tie sum of such money and
fair market 'tlue of such other property.

(b) EXOuTANOES BY CORPORATIONS.
No gain or loss shall be recognized If property of a railroad corporation is

transferred In a proceeding described In subsection (a) In consideration of
the acquisition solely of participating or nonparticipating stock or securities
of another railroad corporation organized or made use of to effectuate a plan
within the provisions of subsection (a).

(c) Loss FRoM EXoHAN GS NOT SoLELY IN KIND.
If an exchange would be within tile provisions of subsection (a) or (b) If It

were not for tile fact that the property received in exchange consists not only
of property permitted by such section to be received without the recognition
of Income, gain or loss, but also of other property or money, then no loss from
the exchange shall be recognized.

(d) INAPPLICABILIr of CERTAIN SecTIONS.
Any exchange to which the provisions of subsection (a) or (b) are applicable

shall-not be subject to the provisions of sections 309, .305 (c), and 300 (e).

STATEMENT ow T. C. DAvis, CHAIRMAN OF THIE BOARD or DIIIEOMoSr, lossoull
PAOIFIO RAILROAD CO.

My name is T. 0. Davis. I reside in New York City, and I am chairman
of the board of directors of the Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. While there
are many provisions In H. It. 800, I am limiting my comments to sections

See. 1071, 1061 and 871s
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275, 305, 300, and 309 cause of tire Irreparable harm which will result to
tlt' 5Iisill, 1ti li'aie' I 110o sot tiltS are passed i their prisent{ forin,

As yotu all know, the Missouri Paclic has been ii reorgalization under
section 77 of the iakruptcy Act firr 22 years. Three ilhls of reorgatil-
zation hive failed and there Is now piding before the Intersitie Com-
merce Coinnmission a fourth Illn proposed by its examiiwrs which wIll re-
quite still further todifilention I)t(tre it will Io acceptable to viirius classes
of secairlty holders, We are soeig to accomish a reirgaliza t lion of the
Ml.ssoltirt Piaitir' lit the ettrlost possible date. lowover, tie section 77 pro-
codtll ti( are exceedingly c 11hersorio a1r( e tpensitve. A coridhn gly, the debtor
C)lii tlty Is atlrirlllli ig to sticure iorn lisslon to r(orgatilze under the loss , x-
pensive, more expeditiocs procediti'rs of section 201) of ire IletOrslih, Contl-
itte' Act, Iiy sectiln 20b (13) (Corgrss itl(itl od that this iew proidilre
shtoi d lihe it ltatle ll , tit lt 1iillroi lts IIn hitlutiltcy. Therefore, tie debtor
Is; vitally interested i11 the effects of setitons 275, 805, 8001, ird 3 o ott reor-
ganlizitlots i tider section 201) of the Intt, rlate Cmmtinerce Act its well as ter-
glzatltis 11ider section 77 of I liv lilkr1tilcy Act.

It will lie virtually lIlpossible for tilt, debtor to citihit t reotrgailzation
uider ethert section 77 or 2011 If tie foregoing sections lit IT It. M300 tire err-
acted it their present forti. Our 2. years of exlielirte tesitty to itie cuf-
ficutlets of icilvtig tilt tccoptaible plIm of' ror'gitizathi utildor section 77
even under the pleseni, ttx lows. U1cr1 It I. 8300 URes ditifiC1ilhls WOtlld

ecome practically iistrizroulitable. At (lie sam te tite the alttrtive pro-
cedures of section 20t would li e rendered nuigattoty slice tile 75 puerctnt ts-
sotits of seceurtyltolders required inter the siittile coulI not t, Obtaited.
Thus, the circtzent of sticitlois 275, 305, 30, ald :101) would iro contrary to
the itItlic Interest as dclaroi by ('ongross It clIng section 77 and sc-
litit 21b ieof tilt Intorstile (otrr'ce Act tn fo till practical purposes would
nullify those stacites. Settiots 275, 305, 3061, and 309 also wili adversely
affect inuiy other rilronds that may lie sliillit'ly s1 t( hd itIer now or
lit the futUre. 'They will also doter or reader illposstile acquisitions, con-
solidatlots, arid mergers tider sect ion 5 of the Intterstate Commerce Act,

Sc-lhIns 315 and 1(106 strike it the ier-y hiiart of any reorganiattilr lit-
volvlg the ilt111ilitlon of IlterCest or Iueferred dividend acciinltltitins. Ur1der
present trix strilites such it r'orgiilzatiori would ie trix free. Ilo\wevin, re.-
tion :305 (c) of I1 It. 8300 )rovldes that any distribltion of securities whether
ionds or stock rmado In ceirclr to eliliiile a itprefertrI dividend arrerage,

evert though iade )Ursuntrt to a plan of recpitlizittion or rorganilzation
midr seclott 2l) of tin' Itterstate Commierce Act or sti elirn 77 of tile Bartk-
rtiptcy Act, Is taxable to the stockhohler as r11oney. This trerainnt is con.
trary to the concept of stock dVlcenls and employee stock opitionts wherein
It Is recognized that rinomte is not roalizedrl cril the stock is disposed of by
the securilyhohor. This treatn t oif railroad Ireferred stockiolders is lit
direct conflict with section 371 (b) whIch per1nits a lint complirly, which is
not affected vIth tire plicnllh interest, to reorganilze tax free un(Ier chilpter
X of the Iankruptcy Act. This treatment Is contrary to the congressiotl
purpose tic enacting section 20b of tire Interstato 'omnmrce Act, is contrary
to a long line of court decisions, and, itt try oilion, is contrary to (lie it-
tont of those who drafted this bill. To the same effect are sections 306 (d)
and (e) irs they relate to reorgailzttlions Invol'ing interest accumulations
on securities.

TIhe 1isscurc Paiclle not only !ris sribstantial interest aermulittlons ott its
bonds, bit, II1 addiition, tire dividend a'rearages otn Its preferred stock now total
morie Oitan $150 per share. Neither the biondholders nor tire stockholders would
vote for a plant iier section 77 or under section 20b If secutritles distribrited for
Interest and dividend acc1vticrtihttis were taxed as money received. li the ilt-
sence of the assent of Its securityioders the Missori P11eile would be prevented
front reorgatizi'tlg rid might ie forced to stay in lbankrulptcy for a long tine.

The Missouri Pacific also Is serilously affected by sectilo 275 which lrovides
that Interest payments on income bonds cannot be deducted for tax purposes.
Raihi'oIRds at- strictly regulated by tile Interstate Commerce Colunlssiuion not
only irs to rates thit may be charged for service, btt also as to tire Issuance of
securities. T le Commission has adopted standards which lirilt the respective
amounts of fixed interest bonds and incono bonds which may be Issued. The
inronme binds a)rOved by the Comiinlssion are (rice debt securities and have a
fixed nmatcrity date. Their issuacee has twe1 helh by the Comission to be in th,
public interest because such bonds help railroads avoid Icinkrptcy If their earn-
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ings are depressed from time to tihe. Thus, Incote hoinds have lceipi usied iI
practically all railroad reorganlzaitions In inuodern tiies. It Is beleved that
over a billion dollars of Income bonds are now outstandiing. The railrcnil industry
as a whole wouli be seriously affected If the present tax law were etiunged sc

as to deny the deduction of interest paynits on these boids for tax pulrlacaes,
Such a denial would severely restrict, If not prevent, us front working out it plan)
of reorganization for the Missouri Pacific tinder sctilon 77 or 20b. Il Is extremely
unjust for one Government agency to restrict the amount of ixed lilerest debt
that railroads van Issue and for a not her Governuicent ageiccy sill ing niro . lie
street to Impose a tax pelitalty on railronds bectse they tire preventeld front Issu-
Ing additional fixed Interest debt, his is particularly true if Ihe resulting tax
pecnlty effectively prevents parties front working out an acceptable plan of
reorganization.

The Missouri Paciflc will also be adversely iffeted by section llt) which in-
poses a prohibitive penalty tax of 85 pieicelitt on the rodeniption of preferred stocks
and Incone bonds, In plans of reorgitil ohtionlie Tnterstite Cotitlitve (oin.
ni10sion ulstUc1lly reqir, es si inking futs for Inconie boids, Colngress hs leclareil
that It Is in the public interest for railroad, to Improve their finaniciil sti'cictur'e
by redeeming bonds anti stocks In the market at a diieoutit. Thi sivere liiilty
tax Imposed icy section 309 on redenptilons unier mandatory sliking funds aind
Ot redeuiptiois for tin' pirpose of ilirovinlg the fltinarnil condition of the coni-
pany, not only is unjust, but Is In contravention of ai stated congressional policy

Therefore, I urge you to carefully reconsider sections 275, 30), 306, acnd 809.
Ralhroais are a regullated industry both as to rates inil its to Istiance of sexuri-
thies. Financ'ii cif lilllroad.s i sibject to lhe cccireftil sernitmy of tlii Coiins-
slon and Is permitted only If it Is in tice itubli Iinterest.

It Is my firn lllef fliat lice coiinittee shtold lirovid
, 

a separate section for
railroads coniparable to those relating to reorgicuizatiios, uider chiapiter X of
the Biinkruptey Act, changes to effectuate FCC policy, anid extliailges In obidle'ice
to SEC orders. I wish to submit a ucew provision which I lielieve meets tie objc'-
lions outlined it thifs statement. I further wish to inpress tilloi you tlicit aty
new provlslco it ust he alililclhe to sectioi 1201) cind oectlon 5 of the Titeistate
Coimerep Act as well its section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act. If sectiloi 2lc) is not
Included. then the Missouri Pacific by reaon of any varliacce In tix treatimenct
may be denied the benefits of proceeding ninder sectio 201h amd, as such, wold
be forced to go through the long, arduous, expensive procedure tuider section 77
of the Bankruptcy Act. I respectfully request that you give the following ninenl-
ment to H. R. 8300 careful consideration.

vOPOSrK.O NEW SECTION TO I, It. R00 IiELATING TO INVOLUTNTAHY utEORhANIZATIONS
UNDER THE JURISDIION OF TilE INTERSTATE CO.MMEIRCE ACT

(a) ExanAotNGs ay SEcURIT HOLDERS AND SrOCKHOLDERs.
(1) IN GENERAL. No amount shall be Includible In income, and no gaicn or loss

shall be recognized if participating or nonparticipating stock or securities of a
railroad corporation (as defined in section 771n of the Ilikrupitcy Act (49 Stat.
922, 11 U. S. C. A. 205)) are exchanged solely for participating or nonpartle-
patlug stock or securities in such corporation or In another railroad corporation,
with the approval of the Interstate Coimnerce Commission pursutiat to a plan of
reorganization, recapitalization, acquisition, merger, or consolidation under the
Bankruptcy Act or the Interstate Commerce Act, or In a receivershIp proceeding,

(2) GAIN FItOM ,XuiAIAOKs NOT SOLELY IN KIND. If an exchange would be
within the provisions of paragraph (1) if It were not for the fact that thet prop-
erty received in exchange consists tuot only of property permitted by such sub-
setion to be received without the recognition of inponiue or gain, but also of
other property or noney, then the income or gain, If any, to tice recipient shall be
recognized, but Iin an amount not in excess of the sunl of such money and fair
market value of such other property.

(b) EOXHANos 13Y CORPORATIONS.
No gain or loss shall be recognized it property of ci ralilcoid corporation is

transferred In a proceeding described In mulsecthnion () pc consideration of the
acquisition solely of participating or nonpartieipatig mt,,k or securities of an-
other railroad corporation organized or made use of to ieffetuate it tlan within
the provision's of subsection (a).

(e) Loss FROM ExOANoEs NOT SOLELY IN KIND.
If an exchange would be within the provisions of ijbt htlon (a) ir i() if

it wece not for the fact that the property received lit eehange consists not only

I - - I . .
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of property permitted by such section to be received without the recognition of
income, gain or loss, but also of other property or money, then no loss from the
exchange shall be recognized,

(d) INAPPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN SEoTIONS.
Any exchange to which the provision's of subsection (a) or (b) are applicable

shall not be subject to the provisions of sections 309, 305 (c) and 306 (e).

MvFMOR,\NDMr FOR TUE SENATE FJNANCg COMMI'rTn IIEKARDINO THE ]PsOVISIONS
OF H. R. 8800, RFLATING TO PROFIT-SIARINO PLANS AND TRUSTS FILED BY
COUNCIL OF PROMnT SHARING INDUSTRIES, APRIL 23, 1054

The Council of Profit Sharing Industries is a nonprofit association of em-
ployers In the United States and Canada who have established profit-sharing
plans. Its purpose is to promote profit-sharing and good will and harmony
among employees and employers and to provide a means of bringing together
people who are interested in tin' profit-sharing movement, As of January 1,
1954, the council had 815 members, Including such well-known organizations
as Sears, lRoebuck & Co' and Procter & Gamble, pioneers in tile profit-sharing
movement, As of that (late there were 802,00) employees employed by members
of the council. (A list of the members as of January 1, 1954, is attached hereto.)

The council appreciates the enormous task which has been undertaken by the
Congress in revising tile revenue laws of the country. There can be no quarrel
with the proposition that a revision of those laws is a desirable thing. While
the council does not presunm to judge all of tile provisions of the proposed
legislation, It feels that there are some features concerning profit-sharing on
which we can offer constructive criticism. It is in this spirit that tile following
recommendations are made.

SECTION 83 (0)-OTIIIaMENT INCOME

Subsection (c) defines retirement income for purposes of the credit against
income tax allowed by section :88 of the proposed bill. Since proflt-sharing dis-
tributions from qualified profit-sharing trust exempt from tax under section
501 (a) of the proposed bill are taxable to tile employees as annuities under
section 402 (a), they are probably within the purview of section 38 (c). Never.
theless, we feel that some change in language is desirable to put this beyond
question.

We, therefore, recommend that section 38 (c) be revised to Include "distribu-
tions froin a profit-sharing trust exempt froll tax under section 501 (a)."

SECTION 101 (B)VEMPLOYEE DEATI BENEFITS

Under this section amounts up to $5,000 paid by or on behalf of an employer
to the beneficiaries or to the estate of an employee by reason of the death of
the employee would be excluded front gross income. Subsection (B) makes
it clear that amounts distributed from an employees' stock bonus or profit-
sharing trust which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a) tire within the
exclusion, whether or not the employee's interest before his death was subject
to forfeiture. However, this exclusion Is made available only if tile employee's
total interest in the trust is distributed within a single taxable year of the
distrlbatee,

Since distributions under life-insurance contracts and every other type of
employee death benefit falling within this exclusion may be distributed either
in one lunp sum or in installments over a period of years, it is suggested that
distributions to time beneficiaries of a deceased employee from a qualified ena-
ployees' stock bonus or profit-sharing trust should be equally entitled to the
exclusion whether made in one lump sum or in Instalments.

Presumably time objective of the section dealing with employees' death bene-
fits Is to place self-insured death-benefit plans, at least to time extent of the first
$5,000, on a basis of equality with insurance plans, Application of the require-
inent for fall distribution within a single taxable year to death benefits paid

under profit-sharing and stock bonus trusts, but not to other death benefits,
operates to defeat that objective,

The provisions of section 101 (b) as approved by the House of Representatives
will tend to encourage and in some eases practically force tile trustees of profit-
sharing trusts to make lump-sum distributions when the best interests of the

45904-54-pt. 8 --- 2
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widow or other beneficiary might well be served by smaller distributions over a
period of years. Particularly for the widow of a low-income employee, it might
be very undesirable to force upon her the making of decisions with regard to the
investment or expenditure of a relatively large sum of money. The availability
of tile capital gain treatmeilt afforded total dist ributions nilde within a single
taxable year already provides an Incentive for lunl-sum payments. To add the
further incentive of a $1,000 tax-free distribution would it many Instances make
it practically Impossible for tile trustees to exercise proer Judgment Os to tile
type of distribution which would be in the ong-term best interests of the widow,

It ts urged, therefore, that subparagraph (B) be revised to read as follows:
"(B) Nonforfeitable Rights. Paragraph (1) shall not apply to amounts with

.respect to which the employee possessed, Immediately before Ills deatt, a non.
forfeitable right to receive the amounts while living (other than amounts which
are paid to a distribute by a profit-sharing or stock bonus trust which is exempt
front tax under section 601 (a))."

W'OTION 402-TAXAIBITrY OF iIFNEFTCIARY OF E,01,1OYFES' TIIUST

I
This section continues the present requirement of section 165 (b) of ti,

Internal Revenue Code that the distribution be "within 1 taxable year of the
(listributeo" I? capital gain treatment Is to be accorded to It, Tie council has
long felt that this requirement presents a hardship it cases wiiere tie employee's
services are termitnated near the end of the calendar year, or under eircum.
stances which give him a right to share In his employer's profits for tile year In
which tornlnation Wccurs, In such cases there may not be suitleient time to
compute the entire benefit due the employee before the end of tile year or such
omputation is not possible because the employer's profits are not yet known,

In many such cases, particularly where the employee dies leaving a widow, it Is
ilesirable to make a payment of the henellt diii as quickly as possible even
though the total amount of the benefit cannot be ascertained uhtil the following
calendar year. Yet if part of the benefits are paid In one taxable year and part
in another, the capital gain rates do not apply. This seenis to defeat the true
intent of the statute.

The council, therefore, recommends that section 402 (a) (2) be revised to
extend capital-gain treatment to cases where the total distribution is made
within 1 year from the date of the event giving rise to capital.gain treatment.

If it should be felt that the opportunity to make dlstributions in 2 table
years and still qualify for ciiltal-gan treattont 1iibt ollen the door to
abuses, perhalm a proper solution to the problem would be to modify the
detiniltion of "total distributions" so as to cover distributions of tile total
amount of the eniploye's interest in tile trust fund determinable as of tite
date of tile taxable event even though the ixirtclpnnt may be entitled to
receive an additional distrilution in a subseqtent year, if such subsequent dis.
tributlon represents only amounts aittribttable to the employer's contribution
to the trust for a taxable year of the employer which ends after the separation
front service,

At the same time it is recognized that the present rule of section 105 (h)
of the Internal Revenue Code, whic has inbeen continued in section 402 (a) (2)
of the bill, should not ie abandoned entirelyy. but lused its all alternative. Under
some pans It may be possIlile that tile ilup-sunt payntent. though iade within
I taxable year of tle distribtutee, Is not made within a period of I year front
the employee's death or other event giving rise to capital-gain treatment,
Accordingly, in order not to affect those plans adversely, It Is felt that the
provisions of section 402 (a) (2) should be retained ns an alternative.

11
In section 402 (a) (2) provision Is made for capital-gains treatment for

"any employee's trust described in section 501 (e) which is exempt from tax
under section 001 (a)." This might be construed to deny capitalgaln treat.
meant to trusts which qualify for tax exemption under section W01 (a) by
virtue of section 408 (e), sinca strictly speakiuig such trusts are not deselii
ih section t 01 ,(e). Since this same problem arises lit other sections of the
no*, eoe, It might be beat 'to, Ultude a provision in section 40 (c) to 'the
effect ,that 4any trUt which continues to be governed qy section 10 (a) shall
be deemed to meet the requiremnts of section 501 (e).,
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The rule required under the proposed law is more rigid, as it does not provide
for a grouping of employees In testing whether there is discrimination. In-
stead, the test is applied in terms of individual employees. Thus, if there is one
highly compensated employee who does not meet this test, the whole plan will
be disqualified. In view of this, our first recommendation is that any test that
is devised should be applied to groups or classes of employees rather than Indi.
vidual employees.

Second, the rule set out In section 501 (e) (4) (B) uses only compensation as
a measuring stick for determining employee benefits. It does not take into con.
sideration the fact that benefits under many employees' trusts are related not
only to compensation but also to other factors, such as years of service or age
of the employee. Such methods of determining benefits are desirable in view of
the fact that the major purpose of an employees' trust is to insure that a re-
tiring employee will have ample security to allow him to live comfortably for
the rest of his life. By giving greater proportionate benefits to older employees,
or those with greater seniority, their retirement security is being enhanced
However, the rule under section 501 (e) (4) (B) would not permit such a
method of allocating benefits except to a very limited extent.

We do not mean to say that compensation should play no part in determining
the empolyees' benefits. For example, we do not believe that one employee should
receive a substantially greater percentage of benefits to compensation merely
because he is in a high salary bracket. On the other hand, where years of
service weigh quite heavily in the calculation of benefits, a highly compensated
employee should get the same percentage of benefits as any other employee with
the same number of years of service, even though it may be more than twice what
some other more recently hired employee receives.

We are not submitting with this paper a proposed amendment to this code
section, Instead, we request recognition of these two principles:

(1) Any test that is devised to test discrimination in the allocation of the
company contribution should be applied to groups of employees rather than indi.
vidual employees.

(2) At the present time the benefits provided by many employees' trusts are
determined on a basis other than compensation. The test for discrlmination in
the allocation of the company contribution should, therefore, not be based strictly
on benefits as a percentage of compensation.

III
'What oestltutes compensation

Section 501 (e) (4) defines the term "compensation" for the purposes of that
section. Such a definition is necessary because of the limitations which the
section sets out with regard to the benefits which employees may receive in rela-
tion to their compensation. This definition of compensation includes the em-
ployee's regular rate of compensation plus any other compensation which is
determined under a. definite formula, However, it does not include such items
of compensatipn as discretionary bonuses paid to employees each year. Many
companies pay such a bonus, and the amount paid is often determined by such
factors as the profits of the company and the merit of the Individual employee,
etectra. Moreover, the practice has been to recognize such discretionary bonuses
where they follow an established pattern or are averaged over a 3- or a 5-year
period.

It would seem that the method of determining compensation should not be of
import in determining the amount of benefits a member of an employees' trust
should receive. It would seem more desirable that the term "compensation"
include all taxable Compensation paid to the employees, including the amount
of any discretionary bonus not computed by means of a definite formula.

sEoTTON 408-DEDUCTIONS FOR CONTRTU rIONs OF AN EMPLOYER

Section 403 (a) (4) permits a deduction to the employer foe contributions to
a trust which would qualify for exemption under section 501 (a) except for
the fact that it is organized outside of the United States.1 This paragraph recog-
DIes the need of a deduction for contributions to employees who are working
outside of the United States.. However, it does not meet the problem drlsing
when an employee who Is participating in a domestic trust is sent abroad to
work for a subsidiary or affiliated corporation, In such a case the employee
will Aot receive full benefit from the trust unless the domestic employer is
permitted to make contributions to the trust during his absence.
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We recommend that section 403 of the proposed bill he amended to permit the
deduction of contributions for employees under these circumstances.

SECTION 805-ALLOWABLE INVESTMENTS FOR EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS

The council does not believe that there is any necessity for the Internal Rove-
nue Code to restrict the type of investmeints available to anl employees' trust.
It is recognized that the Government may require a trust to meet certain stand-
ards if It Is to be accorded favorable tax treatment but we submit that the
Government Is amply protected by other sections (notably, sec. 503 and sees.
511-514) against the msuse of a qualified employees' trust.

It must also be pointed out that much of the benefit to the employee and his
beneficiaries to be derived from a qualified profit-sharing trust arises from the
accumulation of trust Income through wise and profitable investment of trust
assets. Restrictions on trust investments is a matter for action by the States
and should not be the subject of the Internal Revenue Code since It has no
relation to raising revenue.

For these reasons the council recommends that section 505 be deleted from
the proposed bill and that section 504 be made illapplcable to employees' trusts
qualified under section 501 (a) and (e) of the prolosvd bill.

In the event the committee does not agree with the council and decides to
retain the provisions of section 505, we wish to point out certain objectionable
features of that section:

(a) The limitation regarding the investment of trust assets in real estate
Is too restrictive. By limiting imy one Investment in real estate to 5 percent of
tme value of the trust assets the bill denies time benefit of such investments to
all but the large trusts, It would take a trust having assets of $1 million to
make a single investment of $50,000 in real estate under the 5-percent limitation.
Trusts that large are definitely In the minority,

(b) It Is also difficult to see the logic In the percent and 10-percet limita-
tions contained in paragraph (7). If it is recognized that stock of A company
Is a legitimate Investment for 100 percent of the assets of the A company's
employees' trust, It should also be a legitimate Investment for the trust of
Company B. If the purpose is to prevent the acquisition of businesses by a'quali.
lied trust, the i-pruent limltation is also meaningless. Five percent of tile
assets of a trust may or may not be sufficient to purchase a controlling interest
In a company. Nor is it realistic to prohibit the acquisition of more than 10
percent of the voting stock of any one issuer as proposed in this paragraph.
A 10-percent acquisition may give voting control if the corporation Is widely
held but not if It Is closely held.

(c) The limitations In paragraphs (6) and (7) are particularly objectionable
when read in light of the requirement that the investment rules be met at the
close of each quarter of the taxable year. For example, if a trust has invested
5 percent of Its assets In the stock of company A and 95 percent in common
stocks of other companies and there Is a slight drop in the security market on
the last day of the quarter adversely affecting all stocks except that of company
A, the trust Is disqualified merely because too much is invested in an investment
which Is obviously soumd

(d) The proposed bill will discourage the establishment of profit-sharing plans
and trusts. Heretofore it has been the policy of the revenue laws to encourage
the establishment of such trusts, However, as indicated above, it will be possible
for a trust to unknowingly become disqualitied by a fortuitous change in the
securities market on 1 day out of the year. As a result the employer may lose
Its, deducion for contributions for that year-or at best it will be postponed for
an, indefinite period-and the trust will be taxable on income for the year. Such
obstacles will definitely discourage the development of the profit-sharing move-
ment.

In the event the members of the committee or members of its staff wish to
discuss the recommendations herein made by the council, the council will send
qualified representatives to Washington to meet with theta at their convenience.

STATEMENT OF TiE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMEIuCA RIEGARDINO THE DwucTioN OF IROFESSIONAL EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES

The National Education Association of the United States of America Is a non-
profit organization of teachers, chartered under the laws of the District of
Columbia In 1880 and'by act of Congress in 10. It Is an organization of over
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550,000 active members and nearly 1 million members by affiliation, located in
each and every one of the States and Territories.

The purpose of the association is "to elevate the character and advance the
Interests of the profession of teaching and to promote the cause of education in
the United States." The association has been concerned with the Pideral income-
tax status of teachers for many years, especially since the Public Salary Law of
1939, because most of the association's members are public-school teachers,

A characteristic of the business of teaching school is that the teacher never
ceases to be a student, To be an effective teacher one must periodically take
meaningful steps to keep abreast of the ever-changing conditions In his field.
His preparation for teaching does not end when he completes his preservice
training. Unlike the requirements of many other occupations, a teacher must
withdraw from service for a year of sabbatical study, or use his vacation period
for summer-school attendance, or attend night school at the end of his teaching
day, in order to meet his responsibilities. By any of these methods lie incurs
expenses. He has never been given adequate tax relief by way of permission to
deduct his expenses for professional education as a necessary business expense,

In 1921 the Bureau of Interal Revenue ruled that summer-school attendance
of teachers was not deductible as a necessary business expense (0. D. 892).
This ruling, having been made prior to the time when salaries of public-school
teachers were taxable, could logically be applied to private-school teachers only,
Private-school teachers are not subject to. the same legal requirements of pro-
fessional growth as public-school teachers, Hence the association considered
the 1921 ruling of the Bureau Inapplicable to public-school teachers.

In January 1942 the National Education Association filed a letter with the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue presenting the logic and the legality of the
deduction of summer-school expenses by public-school teachers, urging the Com-
missioner to modify the 1921 ruling accordingly. In this letter the association
pointed out that teachers are required to attend summer school by State laws
and local school board regulations as conditions precedent to renewal of certifi-
cates (licenses) and/or to increments In established salary schedules, It also
pointed out that actors' expenses of keeping in good physical condition are
deductible under the Hutchinson (18 B. T. A. 1187) and Denny (33 B, T, A. 73,8)
decisions and that keeping in good mental condition is the equivalent in tile
teachIng profession.

The Commissioner replied that expenses of summer-school attendance were not
deductible, Under date of May 25, 1942, the Commissioner wrote the assocla.
ton as follows:

"It is the opinion of this Office that any expenses incurred for the purpose.
of educating oneself should be treated as personal expenses, regardless of whether
such expenditures are voluntarily incurred or are incurred as a result of require.
meant of State laws or board of education rules and regulations, In the latter
ease the expenditures are not essentially different from those incurred for hasic
education. In either case the education has a bearing upon the obtaining or
holding of employment and upon the amount of compensation which will he
received, In neither case, however, should the expenditures be classified as
ordinary and necessary business expenses."

In the Commissioner's reply lie also stated that the Bureau had not acquiesced
in the Hutchinson and Denny decisions,

On June 2, 1945, the National Education Association again took up this matter
with the Bureau of Internal Revenue, referring to the decision of the United
States Supreme Court in Dobson. v. Coiamisfoner (320 U. S. 489), wherein the
Court discussed the desirability of administrative uniformity in tax matters
and the weight that should be given to decisions of the Board of Tax Appeals.
The association felt that under the Dobson decision, the Bureau should desist
from continuing rulings on professional educational . expenses of teachers that
were contrary to decisions of the courts in analogous situations.

In the 1945 letter the association attempted to compromise the situation by
accepting the principle that teachers who attend summer school for the purpose
of self-improvement only incurred the expense voluntarily under such circum.
stances that their deductibility could be denied on the theory that they are
personal expenses, We insisted, however, that when a teacher is required to
obtain additional education to hold his position or to maintain his certification
status, his expense In so doihgjls a necessary business expense. Since require-
meats of this sort apply to all teachers within a school system or within a State
and are recurrent at stated intervals, it is an ordinary expense--ordinary and
necessary in the business life of the public-school teachpr.
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The Bureau replied on November 9, 1945, in the following words:
"On several different occasions this Office has considered the question of

whether the above expenses constitute ordinary and necessary business expense.
On each occasion, after thorough consideration, the conclusion has been reached
that the expenses of a teacher in attending summer school, whether Incurred vol.
untarily or by reason of State requirement, are not incident to performing the
duties devolving upon him by reason of his holding the teaching position, but,
rather are incident to preparing himself in order that he may better perform such
duties. Such expenses are, therefore, personal expenses, the deduction of which
is specifically prohibited by section 24 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code."

The Bureau failed to take notice of Mlcl)onald v. Conimnse8oncr (65 Sup. Ct.).
Even in the limited scope of section 23 (a) (2) of the Internal Itevenue Code as
enunciated by the Court in the majority opinion of the McDonald case, a distinc-
tion must be made between expenses incurred in obtaining a position and those
Incurring in carrying on such employment. The Supreme Court of the United
States does not question the right of a taxpayer to deduct expenses incurred in
carrying on a trade or business. The Bureau of Internal Revenue has set itself
above the Court.

In 1947 Senator Pepper (without any request by the NEA) introduced a bill
which would have made sumnmer-school expenses of all teachers deductible for
Federal income-tax purposes. The National Education Association thanked the
Senator for his Interest on behalf of the teaching profession, but took no active
part in urging the adoption of his proposal. As you know, Congress did not
enact Senator Pepper's bill. However, on the floor the following comments
were made:

"Mr. TYDINOS. Does time Senator from Florida have any knowledge as to
whether or not iii spite of the ruling of the Internal Ilevenue Bureau, a case was
ever presented and carried before the Court of Tax Appeals to obtain a deter-
mination?

"Mr. Pmox',Fa. I will say to the Senator from Maryland that I think the teachers
have simply accepted time ruling of the Internal Revenue Bureau, except that the
National Education Association, which strongly approves my amendment, has
been trying to have the ruling changed for some time. I have a statement in the
Record from the National Education Association.

"Mr. TYDiNus, It seems to mie that if the prima facto evi(lence presented by the
Senator from Florida were presented to the proper court which we have deig-
nated to rule on such cases, It would find it difficult to adjudicate against the
philosophy of the Senator's amendment. The reason I asked the question was
that I cannot conceive that such a court would allow medical and other men travel
expenses and would deny them to the school teachers. I shall support the Sen.
ator's amendment, and even if we find later on that we have overlooked some point
in it, which I doubt very much we have, the conferees will he in a position to
correct it. I think the Senator has made a just case, and I think we ought to
give the amendment the support It merits. * * "

The Pepper bill was lost by 10 votes only.
These proceedings on the Senate floor encouraged- one of the members of

our association to appeal a decision rendered against her by the Internal Revenue
Bureau. Nora Payne 1il1 was a public-school teacher in Virginia. She held
the highest grade certificate issued by the State and had taught in Danville,
Va., for 27 years. Her certificate required renewal at the end of each 10-year
period, In order to renew it she was required to attend summer school or take
an examination on a specified program of professional reading. She chose to at-
tend summer school at Columbia University during the summer of 1945. She
received a deficiency notice from the Bureau dated September 27, 1947. The
deficiency wan caused by the disallowance of her education of summer-school
expense of $239.50 as a necessary business expense. The Tax Court held that
there was no evidence that public-school teachers ordinarily attend summer
school when alternative methods of showing professional growth are available,
and supported its decision by reference to the 1921 ruling (0. D. 892) previously
mentioned in this statement.

Mrs. Hill appealed her case to the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, which ruled
that in her individual circumstances her summer-school expenses were deduct-
ible, saying:

"The existence of two methods for the renewal of these certificateA, one or the
other of which is compulsory, is not in itself vital in this connection. If the
particular course adopted by the taxpayer is a response that a reasonable
person would normally and naturally make under the specific circumstances, that
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would suffice. Even if a statistical study actually revealed that a majority of
Virginia teachers adopted the examination on the selected books, in order to
renew their certificates, rather than the method of acquiring college credits,
our conclusion here would be the same * * *. We note that the statistical
requirement does not seem to have been enforced in the cases subsequently cited
in this opinion [in which the Tax Court allowed the deduction of specialized
training as an ordinary and necesasry business expenses." I

Following the decision in the lll1 case the Bureau of Internal Revenue issued
the following ruling:

"SECTION 23 (a)-DEDUOTIONS FROM GROSS INCOME: EXPENSES
"Section 29.3 (a)-1 : Business expense, "1951-2 13518
(Also see, 22 (n), sec. 29.22 (n)-1; sec. 29.23 (a)-2) "I. T. 4044

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

"I. T. 4044: Summer school expenses incurred by a public-school teacher in
order to maintain her position are deductible as ordinary and necessary business
expenses under section 23 (a) (1) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code, and such
expenses may he deducted in determining adjusted gross Income under section
22 (n) of the Code. [0. 1). 892 (0. B. 4, 209 (1921)) modified.)

"Reconsideration has been given to 0. D. 892 (0, B. 4, 209 (1921) ) In the light
of the recent decision in Nora Payne 711 v. Covonmissioncr (181 Fed. (2d) 906).

"In 0. D. 892, supra [huned in 1921), it was held that expenses Incurred by
school teachers in attending summer school are In the nature of personal ex-
penses incurred In advancing their education and are not deductible in computing
net income.

"In the Hill case [in 19501, the taxpayer had taught In the public schools of
the State of Virginia for some 27 years and had obtained the highest-certificate
Issued to public-school teachers by the State board of education. She was noti-
fled of the expiration of her certificate and that the certificate could not be
renewed unless she acquired college credits or passed an eitfninatlon on five
selected books. She elected the former alternative and attended summer school
at Columbia University. Thereafter she sought to deduct the expense, which
she incurred in that connection- as ordinary and necessary business expenses.
The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held that such ex-
penses, Including tuition, room rent, cost of travel, and the difference between
the cost of living while at summer school and at home, properly constituted
ordinary and necessary business expenses incurred In carrying on a trade or
business which are deductible under section 23 (a) (1) (A) of the Internal
Revenue Code.

"In reaching its conclusion, the court stressed the fact that the taxpayer in-
eurred the expenses "to maintain her position: to preserve, not to expand or
Increase: to carry on, not to commence," Thus it is apparent that the court did
not hold that all teachers attending summer school may deduct their expenses
as "ordinary and necessary business expenses." In cases in which the facts
are similar to those present in the HilT case, the rule of that case will be applied.
0. D. 892, sUpra, Is hereby modified to conform with this conclusion,

"In general, summer school expenses Incurred by a teacher for the purpose of
maintaining her position are deductible tnder section 23 (n) (1) (A) of the
code as ordinary and necessary business expenses, but expenses Incurred for the
purpose of obtaining a teaching position, or qunallfving for permanent status, n
higher position, an advance In the salary schedule, or to fulfill the general
cultural aspirations of the teacher, are deemed to be personal expenses which
are not deductible In determining taxable net Income.

"Summer school expenses which are deductible tinder section 23 (n) (1) (A)
of the code may, under appropriate circumstances, be deducted in determining
the adjusted gross Income of a teacher tinder section 22 (n) of the code.
Expenses of travel, including meals and lodging, while awav fromhome, Incurred
bv a teacher In connection with the employment, ar6 deductible tinder section
22 (n) (2) of the code, To the extent that other expenses, Including tuition,
are reimbursed expenses which qualified ns deductible Items under section 23
(a) (1) (A) of the code, they may be deducted In computing adjusted gross

Income under section 22 (n) (8)-of the code, Reimbursements or expense allow-

3Mora Popw Hil v, Oomtsisoner (181 1, (2d) 906 (CCA 4tl 1950)).
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ances received by a teacher are includible in gross income. (See I. T. 3978,
C. 13. 1949-2, 24. )"

The entire preceding statement is a quotation from the Internal ltevenue Bulle-
tin of January 22, 1951. The opening paragraph (I. T. 4044) states the basic
rule which takes the place of rule 0. D. 892.

This ruling indicates that the Bureau has construed the decision in the Hill
case most narrowly, and evidences the need for instructions from the Congress
to the Bureau as to the deductibility of professional educational expenses of
teachers.

Tile professional educational expenses of teachers nmy be incurred by means
of extension work or by attendance at night school or sumner school. The same
legal l)rlncil)les apply In any of these circumstances. Greater emphasis has been
placed upon suiuncer-school attendance merely bpcatise attention was accidentally
focused on it at the beginning. The National Education Association has com-
l)iled legal and statistical data with regard to the l)rofessional c(iucational

expenses of teacher's; these data are here furnished for the Information of the
commit tee.

STATUTOIRY AND REGULATORY PROVISIONS REQUIRING TEACIIERS TO ATTEND SUMMEa
SCHOOL

Public-school teachers attend sunmer school under a variety of statutory and
regulatory provisions which constitute a direct or Indir"-t element of legal and
moral obligation, There are requirements which must be met in order to continue
in employment In the same Iosition, at the same salary, in the same school system.
There are requirements which are' conditions precedent to salary increments in
the same position. There are requirements which must be tet in o(ier to continue
eligibility tts a legally qualified teacher anywhere int a State under State
certification standards. There are requirements which must be met in order to
complete a probationary period and those which niust be met in order to maintain
a permanent status after having comnlleted the probationary period.

There are penalties for failure to meet tite requirements of periodic profes-
slonal growth-such penalties include salary reduction within the same school
system, return to probationary states, loss of position in tle school system,
and disqualitication for iblic-school service anywhere within the State.

CERTIFICATION R1EQUIREM1WNTS

In every State teachers are required to be certified. Without a certificate,
a teacher catnot pursue his ctoseit profession. Tie teacher's certificate is like
the license of a physician or a lawyer, with this exception: A physician or a
lawyer is licensed for life subject only to revocation for malpractice; most
teachers are certified for ai definite period subject not only to revocation for cause,
but subject also to renewal only by meeting specified requirements.

In most States there are a number of grades, ranks, or classes of certificates.
When an individual cotplfetes his preparation for entering tite teaching profes-
slolt lie is gratnted Ils Initial eertilicate of a certain grade depending upon tite
type and extent of his irepIaration, That initial certificate Is renewable upon
expiration ott tihe basis of the quality of the service rendered during Its life and
the successful conipietlon of renewal requirements. Or, the initial certificate
may Ie excltnged for one of higher grade if the holder has met the advance
requirecnects. The second certificate, upon exiirttion, may be renewed or
exchanged In tite sante way if the holder meets the specified requirements.
The number of renewals of a certificate Is frequently limited and a teacher is
required to qualify for exchange to a certificate of higher grade, time qualifica-
tions for which necessitate additional college attendance.

When a teacher has exchmnged iis certificate for the highest grade issued in
the Jurisdiction, lie is usually not even then licensed for life. The highest grade
certlilcates are often of limited duration subject to renewal. Renewal is not
automatic upon expiration but again depends upon meeting qualifications
therefor.

Qualifications for tle renewal of certificates usually include (a) successful
teaciing experience, and (b) evidence of professional growth, Evidence of
professional growth includes attendance at an accredited college or, universIty
for the purpose of study in prescribed or recommended courses listed by the
State or local school administrators as necessary for the improvement of the
teacher's service in the public schools.
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Some certifleatlon requirements provide a teanher with alternative ti1011ds
of proving professionals growth. li somie ,lrrlmlletlons the teacher is reqitlred
to attend the specifled lumber of (Irssies tit iteceptaie colleges or lnulversitlem
and to complete those courses snccesstilly. in other .uirlsditihs certillatton
reqiiremeits provide the teacher with alternatives so that the certflicate-
which is essential in following tite Iublc-sehool stealing profession-.nty be
renewed even iln the event that the teacher Is for some Ioron|ll or ecorntiic
reason unable to attend such classes. In sorte JurlSdlietiois eduiatioal travel
is an alternative; in others correslpindie scores r Ire aeieptolile: arid In1 still
others reading of educational Ilterature with an exatulnittlon thereon Iny h
substitutid for other requirements,

Tn recent years educational travel lins ilncreased lit popilirity, University
credit is granted for approved travel at some institutions and It lie it growing
acceptance. However, tire State legislatures, Stato deplrtitrnts of eC(licttiont,
local hoards of edlitnatlon, aid the teaiciers themselves nnderstoind that these
requrirenents mea that college a tteidarnce is tite orldiriry Iimetlhod ot Intiethirg
the quallflcatons and that alterari lve inetholi ii , runivrly tilteritivee which
nriay' be substitutted ili Individual cases within the discretion of the eiployilg
school board. The general practice is that the Ieac'her Is ,xpeeted to attend
college classes to nieet requirelients unless permission Is given try the lcal
school board or the State department of education to stilistfitile soii olher
acceptable method of establishing evidence of professlonil growth,

The nssociation understands that the committee cannot examine into these
statutory ard regulatory provisions, but an 6xnniiple will be shown as evidence:
Tire Illinois School Code of 1945 requires teachers without bachelor's degrees
to attend college classes and eai IS semneter hours of credit every ,8 years, and
all other teachers to, meet such requrirenients for professionaIl growth as ire pro-
scribed by the State examining board, as a condition for renewal of certificates.

A numlrer of States empower tire State board of education or the State meuperl ii.
tendent of schools to establish regulations for tire Issuance of teachers' cer-
tificates, any many of these regulations require tie earning of a specified number
of college credits as a condition for the renewal of (ertificates. Fallur' to meet
these rutreiurmeris would preclude employment of the teacher- 11 alry public
school in the State.

TFNURr itiQUIREufiCTS

Teacher tenure laws in some States require perlcllie school attendant e of
teachers in order to avoid dismissal, Such provisions are of two kinds: There
may be the general statement that the disiissal of it perrtient tiwacher Is
justitled by his failure to make satisfactory professional growth. There are
other laws iii which the number of college credits to t earned and tire frequency
with which the requirements must be met are specified. Examples of the latter
exist it Florida, Georgia, and Nebraska. Failure to meet these requirements
would preclude employment of tire techer in tie particular school system,

SALARY REQUIRnMENTS

Any unirber of local salary schedules provide that professlortnl iplrovenent
is reqnlre1 for increases It salary; e. g., Berkeley, Calif,; Danvillo, Ill.- East
Aurora, Ill.; Fresno, Calif., Rockford. Ill, examples of two of these pro.
visions may be quoted to Illustrate fits type of requirement:

"Additional training of not less than 4 semester hours will be required every
4 years." (Danville, ll.)

"In' general, each certificated employee is required to meet a training require-
ment for every 5.year period,

"(W) This requirement nst Die met before placement on steps t and 11 of tile
teachers' schedule arid is accomplished by earning 10 senrester hotirs of credit, or
8 semester hours if all are graduate units, or their equivalent, No more than
four of these credits, in either crse, may be carried through extension division
courses.

I(M) Each certificated employee, after reaching a maxinmm salary, hrall be
expected to ineet a training requirement of 5 units every 5 years. All of these
unite may be earned through extension division courses.

"We Certificated employees holding adinistrative or supervisory positions
ilball be owceted to meet a training requirement every 5 years ats lin (b) above,"
(Blerkeley, Calif.)
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It slittitld lot fritttl tt III Berkeley, reilrettetits for cotihieli protessilitti
growth apply to teac~hers atiier thily havi e a ttatinted (lhe itanx u xhla tlitry itis w~ell
1it ilorig tile sips5 tO~it ( tihe ItiiikX ItitItiI.

In t Ose two IlIIVlutilrs at telieher must alett the reiirements Ili ordet' to
obtain lilt itierease hit sahiry. The Soitta Monicat, 'aliT,, arid Coediar Raii lds. li'own,
putovisloji Illistrtitto relitulrotteti Is wich it ltceit uist meet Ili order to a void it
(iei'ti'sal si :ii)

"Hatch cert tiid emiplovev shall bie granitedl otto lnricteot or stolp tit the Hmarty
sei&'(Iilt, for eachi yeatr of saisfatory seri.e iitiI the ttitxintiumi Is reoiltd, sutl-
Ject toi the prisi'ons~ fot jroftseiortal lImprovwemtent. £ These provisions for pro-
fess41lntl Improtivteent silt iti) til1 I oto contiton which all ((riflciiltod era-
lo~yees8 shatll ho reqireid to ftild ti n ring eachl -I.-yttr perhiti of stirvlce, I Itf ail

empiloyee fialls (to tucvot tlie penIliditil lrrofeIwioitl grothi reilromitut lie slid
be held ait Clii atitaled saitry leivel for I yoar. It ait the end of that year hio
11t14 not Iliot tho teijleililit ie( shili lhe set bck (otne step utit tile salatry si-l(1 ilei.
Th'is Itolieshttltli ho epeattedI, If tievesa ry, iC itl thep utiilltyu'e reitctieq tMei
sit inry level tit whichl Ilie etitereci tili t Sltitti A11t111a sulitiuil. Arty' (rttplliye W1lt)
8111itllive litiltuned tilte 1tt111011111% satlary Shaltl mitlfelt his protessiotan iliterest
by atetting hIte(. uilt rot-level i-eluit ntrt every 4 years III oirder Co reritt at
Mie ataxitirlit otherwise., tew procedure out lined Ili the preceding patragraphil shatll
il~bstt (811111it Mottnia,(til

'aciul tuiiltite Shatll i ttl riot less than (3 weeks of sumtimier school earn ing~ a
inititt of 5u semuester hours otf (teit. or shrill earn a tiiliiu of r5 sinisIr

hoiuts of credlit Ii (itlir r-esidernce work wthent provloitsly apprliovedt fly (lie sttjiir.
1irieerililfr In itettoliber trotIliC it oif tilie North Central Associa tort or Iti tilt
approitved httst.I ritt toni of the( North Cenitrat A ssoiiIon each 15-yeiir petioid during
the se'rvive or said teacher i the Cedar Rapids stitituls, Fatitlure to comtpty with
tis ruirnrg titeitti that te teacher shtall remain stationatry oit the salary Ncheul.

1 lp providl ig thle teolter ha tinnot at teiidy toetched thle miti lmum. If taxtitai
bitas Wont reachetid, t hen the teachers shallI step banck vertically ott tine schedule otto
step a411t Shalt retuli there ittl lie oir shep comiles' withi thne ile (Cedar Ulttlds,
Iowa).

STAI5TICAL DATA

'Ph NPA htas rainue sev'eral stiihlitcl suirveys (it teacthets' sutttalier-snhtool
attentancrte; the mostit recent wits a spil study of rutI teachers. It wits founad
thu t the ty'pical ruiral siltool teacher goes to surarter school every third yeit
at tin average coust of $177. 1tt border to do so, however, file typical rural teacher
foutal It liocessitry to borrow thet ialiuty. 'Thit average rural sciatol toelcher bor-
ruowed $26111 1101, mrid to defray the costs of sitniter-stliool attendanirce was te
si'-otiil Most1 fietineruth~y HIentioned reaseon for borrowing. About 20 percent of the
nt iti teac hers whto itte1nded sitrior seltoul litrrowoi somtte tittity. It is tioloits
thtat aittendarnle wvuli have beeni miore widcespiread if these teachers ats it group
muld1( ihave ri(forded (lie exjietiso of 81ittrttet-sthouil ttendanirce. Our- otlier stuidles
lier' more gertertil Inicluin g booth ruratl aid elty teachers,

'rt'i rt survey of sniitter-seltiiil titteirdalnce cit I tcliers was ltai1do by I lie
assoc-latiori during the wtill. years atti was nlot etirely saittsfatctory for 111 h1s ott.
sotil. Ii tile fall) of 1941) a mvotd Survey was rittide. Tils study shioll that
abhouit otie-foitri I of thi lttiiltiiesliool tilridait-t ice tutu ittiltotivatdIilby telt.
sports 111i14Y1ti9 c'111ianpu ll by State or locatl r)I-ti ilrcettts fort ciiit tilitleo Ill
cittreit poil tis or retnewail itt ('('ti tlctitest I bot onte-bitlf of theil 11itii'r"thocti
at totidtie htad bit mittvatted bty 1*ei5otus which would Improve Avitei tettilit's
posi1titn ecoinoicaully or ~inofesiuiitlly; ai abo thtut onth irdt ittezideti sunaruer
School fio' gelievil pritofesstflltI Itill) tutleltlelt.

Th'le 11N4D study found tha t the Itoital Ox~otis of stiliitier-schotil tittertdatice,
aiveragedl slightly over $200, hilt of whiichi wits for college expenses (Ittlthuri.
fees, brooks, etc.), otne-fourth Li, tritiel, itnd tlii rtat for lIvIng expenses above
II'ltlig e)Xpenhses lit tiorte. Les84 Cblt 1t) Iwrce-lit Of 01t0 teiteitti rV'eelver ANY
tinainlal aId front their local emltoyers to taroet these uxtetlisus, iandt those whoiu
di1( lw'('i roitiitrsed tromtu orte-blt to ttvo-Ilirds of their total expeastes ty
Tiilt, titticilce of reinltlltig sttiittir-selt)(l Qe es Is not prevatlet. tind, should
lo11 'Npollsea' bit doditethlie, those few reciietnts of fitiaonia aid 41hould (iftset
tlt, ~uiliueioi andi deduct otlY (lii Oxv(55 (iXl'15'

Tito thtirud generall sutrvey of suittter-1101ool ftt-VacifllloO Of teacherIs wvas made
by thet tissoclatton in Octobier 1051. Abiont two-flttis of 3,240 teauhoirs Ir1 ti
study13 ieliorted titat tiley had Atteritied snmrraer scitl for the genralii reason
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of Improving their services, including to get a higher degree, to keep up to date,
and to learn new methods. The next most frequent motivation leor summer-
school attendance was to qualify for a certificate of higher grade. All the'e
teachers had had at least I year of teaching experience; their experience
ranged from 2 to 56 years.

Regardles of their reasons for attending summer school those 3,246 teachers
averaged about 25 years of experience. With regard to the number of years of
employment fi the present school system, the average was around 15 years.
These teachers averaged 6 years in public-school experience; they also averaged
6 years of employment in their present school system, Motivation for summer-
school attendance did not vary greatly in accordance with length of experience.

"To qualify for a certificate of higher grade," mentioned previously as the
most frequently checked reason for the group as a whole, was checked most
frequently in 19 States and second in frequency In 10 other States. State laws
and local school board regulations were mentioned occasionally in many States,
hut In no 'State did It show up as tile most 'omiielling reason, and in two States
only did it rank second in frequency of mention. ",Renewal of certificate of
the sanme grade" ranked first it live States, but It was relatively infrequlently
meniloned in most of the other States. Only one State showed a preponderance
of motivation to qualify for a scheduled salary increment based on seniority
in the same class in the same position.

The fourth general survey conducted by the National Education Assoclation'
was a foliowup study of 354 indlviduals who hatd participated in the third surrey.
They were chosen because of having reported that the reason for stuniumer-sclool
attendance was to keep up to (late and improve their services. A l'ichlelor's
degree was held by 27 percent of these teachers and over two-thirds of them had
master's degrecS. Many had additional graduate college credits and three hoeld
doctorates. Thus it cannot be said that these teachers attended summer school
to complete basic training.
Tie grade of certificate held by these teachers was examined to determine if

there was any indirect relationship between their stummer-school attendance and
the renewal of their certificates. In all but 26 cases there could be no such
relationship since the certificates held were of indefinite dtiration or for life,
not requiring renewal, or the renewal requirements did not include additional
advanced college credits. In the 26 cases a relationship could have existed, and
since It was impossible to determine if the summer-school attendance was needed
to fullill renewal requirements, these 26 Include all who could possibly have
attended In order to renew a certificate and probably Include some whose atteni-
ance actually had no bearing upon the status of their certificate.

'The exact school positions of the respondents were compared with the courses
listed for the last summer school attended so as to classify each respondent's
summer-school study (a) as directly related to his job, (M) as indirectly related,
or (c) as having no relation thereto. In the group of 328 whose suimmer-school
attendance could have no relation to renewal of certificate, 62.5 percent pursued
studies directly related to their jobs; and In the group of 26 whose snunner-school
attendance might have some relation to renewal of certificate, 73.01 percent
pursued studies directly related to their jobs. Only 5.8 percent of the first group
and 4,2 percent of the second group enrolled in courses that definitely were not
related to their positions.

The criteria used in determining relative directness of sunner.school studies
to subjects taught or the duties of the position held may he outlined as follows:

For administrators, superintendents, supervisors: Workshops for superinten-
dents and/or supervisors, school finance, school law, school administration,
school construction, school lighting, curriculum consti-uction, etc.. were con-
sidered directly related. Psychology, human relations, tennimig methods, teach-
ing technics, audiovisual aids, etc., were considered indirectly related.

For classroom teachers: Psychology, teaching methods, teaching technics,
andiovisual aids, Individual differences, nnd the subjects taught, remedial tech.
ties, reading, etc., were considered as directly related. Tests, guidance, oc-
cupational information, mental hygiene, curriculum construction, administration,
and school law were considered Indirectly related.

It should be emphasized that the foregoing is not offered as a standard for
defining direct and indirect relationship. It was merely a practical gplde for
purposes of this study. Actrally, many of the items listed as Indirect are to
an increasing extent becoming essential courses In the preparation of classroom
teachers and school administrators.
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Since the duties described by each respondent were for the present position
and the subjectA often were taken several years ago, it was necessary as the
next step to exainne the returns to determine whether or not the respondents
hlad changed their positions since summer-school attendance. It was discovered
that less than 10 percent had changed their positions since the summer school
reported. h'en fewer had changed the school system in which employed (about
3 percent).

Although three-fourths of the total group of 354 had changed school systems
since they first began as public-school teachers, over 92 percent of the total had
more than 10 years of public-school experience; over 60 percent of the total had
served at least 10 years in tie present school system and almost 60 percent of
the total had served at least 10 years in the present specific position, at the time
they list attended summer school. At the tiae of this study In the fall of 1951,
which In some cases was as nuch as 3 years after the sunner-school attendance
reported (1948), 0 percent of the 354 had served In their present specific
position for over 10 years.The effect of suniner-school attendance upon the salary received after attend-
Ing sunnier school was found by tabulating answers to tile specific question:
"For the suunmer school reported, did you receive a salary increment or Increase
for the next school year? Yes ------ No ----- If you received a salary in-
crement or increase that would have been paid regardless of your summter-school
attendance, check 'no.'" Only 6.2 percent of the respondents reported salary
Increases as a direct result of the snmmer-school attendance,

'This survey of the reasons for sunimer-school attendance Indicates that the
Nora Payne Hill case covers only a small proportion of the teachers attending
sununer school. The most frequently reported general reason for summer.
school attendance was to Improve service and to keep up to date; the most
frequently reported specific reason was to qualify for a certificate of higher
grade. Neither of these reasons would justify deduction of sunimer-school
expenses according to the present rule of the Bureau of Internal Ilevenue.

However, the findings of this study indicate that teachers consider summer-
school attendance a necessary part of their ptblic-school careers, They attend
summer school even when they already have advanced college degrees, when
their attendance does not result In increased salary, and when, because of
life certificates, they are under no legal coinpulsion to obtain further training.
Thtus the evidence of this study Is that for a majority of public-school teachers
summer-school attendance is a necessary business expense Incurred by experi-
enced and qualified persons.

TAnirE 1.-Perccet checking speoifed reasosto for last stimer-school attendance

Percent of totalchocking each reason

Reason for last sfltmzcr-school attendano Assole As I of 2
reason I m rre as otts

To comply with a State law or local school-board regulatlon setting Increse! st ld -
ards for ellipt.Dnlolt In present position ...................................... .2.3 8,4

Te comply wlt h a State law or local rogulatton requitrhig periodic attendtice regard-
less of certlflcate, salary, or Promotions..... .......... ....................... 3.8 & 8

To qualify for renewal o trertitlate ofsame grade ...............-.................... 1.0 2.a
To qualify for a certlacato of higher grade.....-....................................... 10.3 12.3
To qtmltty for a scheduled salary Incren ent based otl seniority In sane salary class In
M ile posItion .......................... ............ ..................... . 2.3 5.7

To qlttlify for a higher trttiing class In salary sci tdue In same position.. ... .. a.1 10.0
To qrltllfy for a new position. ..... . . . . . . . . .-- 7,0 10.0
To Impro ve serve, for a refresher coutrso, for tgree, etc., otly--------- -----. 38.8 (1)

I The qtestionnaire asked for chocking this reasoni only when the itrceding speciflc reonis dtd not ap-
ply. If a specifto reason was checked andt this general reason also, the specific reason was tabttlsted a apartial reason but no tabulation was made of the returns on the general questiont except those who cbecked
i only.

The NEA is of the opinion that the ruling of the Bureau of Internal Revenue
is too restrictive; that it should be broadened to include all summer-school at-
tendance that Is directly or indirectly related to the duties of the job held (as
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redemption constitutes a dividend or a sale of stock (see. 302 (a) (4) ). The
effect of corporate distributions on earnings and profits has been clarified (sec.
310). However, ia making these major chaIges, and piIrtctlarly II Coutac )tion
with efforts to eliminate possibilities for tax avoidance in connection with pe.
ferred stock "bailouts," a number of serious problems have been raised Involving
both the substance and the draftsmanship of these sections,

(2) Eff eot on shareholder of redemption of stock (vo. 302)
(a) A (listributiol of inventory in redemption of stock will somieties be

treated as a taxable dividend to the extent of the corporation's earnings find
profits, even though, had cash been received, the transaction would hiars been
taxed as a sale. For example, assume it connon-stoek holder purchased a share
of preferred stock for $100 cash and in a transaction in which Ills entire interest
in the corporation was terminated, received inventory worth $100 for the pre.
ferred stock. Although a cash redemption w4Noild have len treated as a sale,
under the bill the taxpayer will be deemed to have received a dividend of $100.
Furthermore, there would tappear to be no provision pwrnitting the stockholder to
recover the cost of the preferred stock.

(b) The redemption of the stock owned by a til ndiv hlil vill be taxed to hin
as a dividend tiader the bt ii tia mtny other slaitioats where it Nvoiild hlve btem
tretat0d ais a sale ander IrenSrat law, tatnd tiller virvita iasi 1l1tv whi ch would liot
seema to Jtastih'y such atriish treiatent,i. Mir exiailvih, sstittie hait a taxpayer
has a 5-percent Interest II tile coanaoni stock of ta smtell banik, and that at tIe
tiile of the depression in lint, early 1t30Is, to prevent l( lank ftoni fllilntg, lie
purchased fill entile issue of $1(),Oi) of its preferred stock, or thu t at a later
time lie icqulred front the ItFC tin issue of preferred shock which it had ptur-
chased under stitihlar citncaiistiinta's. The innk has lrosperud iluiiig recent
years and is now lat it position to retire this stock, If It shoul do so, umder the
bill, the taxpayer wouh be taxed, as at divided, upon the reelpt of the entire
$MA,0X. The bill appirattly does inot even atlhw tile stocaholder to recover the
$I00M,0X) cost of the stock,

It is true that the tax could be avoided In this situation If the taxpayer knew
in advatev, of the redettiton iatid disposed of Just over 4 percent of his comiion
stock. However, It Is the committee's feeling that stcla sabstalttlil tax conse-
quences in the redetptlot o(if tile preferred stock should not depend ipoil sollit.
namechanilal, noubmsiness handlig of his CotiUnoti stock.

(o) The technical and unreallste aliprtach of the sectloni Is aiso deaaiiiistraled
by the following varlatin of the above example: Assunto that tit, taxpayer
owned no comamaton stock of the batik, aut that his son owts I ierent of Its
coninion stock. If, prior to the redemption of tit( stock, the taxpayer were
to sever all rehatlons with tihe bank, the reieiptlon of the preferred stock
would be treated its the liurciase of the stock, is udbr'present haw. IHovever, If
the taxpayer were to reaaiiih with the Iatik is a director, the entity e cash procedq
of the redeaiptiot of the stock of $1X),001) vould lie tiaxed to hla its a divItdend.
Here tite conbliaion of the fact tiat hits sot ow1 it s1iil 10lhrest. In the
bank, asad the.fact that tlhe batik wishes to retalln the benefit if is experieice
as a director, turns a $100,000 sale at no gain Into a fully taxable dividend of
$100,000,

The purpose of the bill is to reach distributions essentially equivalent to tax-
able dividends in a manner which Is practically self-administering. Tils is a
most ilitacult problem a1al, although rough justice may be accoiplishetd by sach
an approach, there Is no question but what many legItliuate transactions will be
penalized because they do not fit within the precise pigeonholes of tile bill, By
the same token, the revenues will uin', ubtedly stiffer tinder sone circumstance
through the application of such ar'-' I, ry rules and percentages. For example,
a redemption wilch should be t,. d .:,ay be free of tax under the bill because
other stock which the taxpayer v, is has some unsubstantial preference which
takes it out of tie category of participating stock.

It is our recoinniendation that soano type of relief valve lq afforded. The
taxpayer whose bank stock was redeemed in the examples above should cer-
tainly receive the same treatment accorded him under present law. A possible
solution would be an overriding provision that the self-administering rules will
not be applicable If the taxpayer can satisfy the Secretary or lin delegate that
the transaction Involved is not In pursuance of a plan having as one of its
principal purposes the avoidance of income tax.

(d) If there Is a complete redemption of an individual's stock and he reac-
quire& any interest within 10 years, the redemption price may under some cir-
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eunstances he taxable retroactively as a dividend. For this purlxe, the cor-
pIrition's earnings and profits are coiiputed as of the tliue of the redemption so
that tile alliount of earnings and prolits available for distribution would remain
contingent until the end of tile 10-year.period, and the status of all intervening
distributions would remain in doubt.

{c) If it delayed lix is Inmpitsed uider section 302 te) (2), it should be made
clear that a credit will be allowed for any tax pild oil gain realized and reported
on the original redemption.
(3) ))stributioas to pay death faxes (see. 808)

(a) Section 303 treats the redemption of stock to pay death taxes and related
expenses in Cerlain Ihntited sitlntlons asia stle rather thani a dividend. How-
ever, tile provision is limited to estate, inherittince, legacy, id succession taxes,
alnd funeral and adntilnistratIon expenses. Tie principles which make necessary
special treatment lii the case of these expenses apply with equal force In the
case of clahis against the estate, It Is therefore the commIttee's recommenda-
tion that section 33 (a) (2) he amended by adding the words "and claims
against tie estate" in the first line following the word "expenses."
(4) DishtrbutIons of stock for accrued diridetlda (see. 805)

(a) Under section 30:i, the recellit of stock lin discharge of dividends in
arroalrs on preferred stock Is taxable as a dividend even though received lit a
tax-free merger, reciipitalivition, or reorgllnlatlon. This is contrary to present
law, nud would seel to inipese undue lurdens ulvpn the reorganization of
linancitlly embarrassed companies.

(6) Erehailne of boids for preferred stock (sea, 806)
(a) Under section 30M, the receipt of long-term bonds in exchange for pre-

ferred stock, where the preferred stockholder has no other substantial interest
Ili ti(, corpiatlon, Is taxed as i sale of tile preferred stock. Under preselit
liw, snch a transaction will ordInmrily be considered a tax-free exchange. There
would apliar to be no Justiflcittion for this change, provided tile taxpayer can
satisfy tie Secretary or his delegate that the transaction was motivated by
legitImato business purposes.
(6) .1ttribatim. of o'acrship (sue. 811)

(a) The broad scope of this section, which a ttriltles owiershlip to tile thx-
payer of shares of stock held by others, assimes a filili ly solidarity viih seenis
to 1is to lie COlitrinary to fict. For exillllie, Ilt(' hill wlid illilpose it dividenid tax
on it p'ersoli i a triallislatIoni which wollil otherwise he t sale sillily because
his grildhild held sime stick of the sate olillimui iihierited, lperhtps, front
it reliitive ilirelated to the taxpayer. It Is our ret'Oilllillitt iotn, Ili viewi of
the serious tax oisequen(es hivolved i11er these sectlolls, t1oI thit' falllily
attrilitll test lit l1iited Ito the taxpayer's spIoise mi1d iiior chliiirelt.

With re1spec.t to trIcsts ald estates, also, tile sect ion setlIis to he litditlly broid.
For exailple, iitsllie thlit it trust has 2 hiitolie belleiClirles, an1d owiS 1 per-
cent of tile parl'cipat lg stock of a corloratlon, Eveir though each lelittlclary
lots tnliy a 50 pwreit Interest in the liotlit of the trust, they are bolh detemed
to own tie I lercent itil'iest in tihe corioratlon. Iti tile event of a redemption
of preferred stack of tile corporation hehid itlvhiually by tit two belefleiirles,
both wottll Ih deellled to hiVie re'elved Iti dividend, altliugi it would seein that
they should hoti be exempt tender t' 1 percent niimirity rule. AsSmi ii lg that
the trist ,liad 3 benetlelarles, alti that till indepelihent trustee had discretloni
to pay the income to any one of thenii, all 3 would tie taxable tnder the
circumstaices described.
(7) Transfer tam (see. S09)

(a) Pllrpose of the tax.--This section Imposes a tax of S5 percent on amoutits
itiid by at corporiilion to red lm preferred stock within 10 years from the diite of

its Issialct. 'i'his tax is iiteldtd to lirevelit use of a device know as the "pre-
ferred stock ball out," which perits a stockhioldtr, without sbstalltonl 'hiiuige
iii his tOiiiiiiou stock position, to withdraw earilllgs froiii iI cororiation tit ratesR
applicihlt Ito a lapila gain rather Iitiiii those appli hle Ito a dividend, Preferred
stock is Issued u i tax-free stock dividend. The dividend stock Is then sold aind
sometime later is redte'med. Even though the preferred stock is subject to
immediate rodeniption from the purchaser, the transaction lay produce only a
capital-gains tax oil the shareholders who sold the prefirrei stock.

Section 31)9 of the bill is defective in two respects: First, It imposes a penalty
rttroallcively oii t'asatfoi which lay have bt'll pet-miLle hy the law is

45et04-114--Ipt. 3-20
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effect at the time it was carried out; and second, it subjects to the tax redemp-
tions which do not involve bail outs.

(b) Retroaecivity.-In the case of preferred stock which is now outstanding,
there may be a contractual obligation to redeem within 10 years. It seems unfair
to Impose a tax on the corporation under such circumstances. The tax would
apply even though the stock was issued more than 10 years ago, because it would
be deemed to have been issued on January 1, 1954, for this purpose. Tile stock
may have changed hands many times since its issuance. The original recipient
ay, or may not, have realized a tax saving when he sold the dividend stock.

If he was in a low income tax bracket, his tax on a dividend might have beeni
no greater than his tax on the capital gain.

The tax would presumably defer redemptions of outstanding stock where the
issuing corporation is under no contractual obligation to redeem at any spe-
clfle time. Such a deferment might Impair the value of shares held by an in-
nocent purchaser who had no connection with. any bailout scheme. As to stock
now outstanding, the tax avoidance, if any, was accomplished when the original
recipient sold has dividend stock, Tile new tax will. not right this wrong, but
it may harm innocent purchasers by deferring redemption. ,

(c) Unfair effect on nonbailouts.-The next objection is that the transfer
tax is applicable in situations where the preferred stock was not issued as a
part of a bailout. If in the course of reorganization, a common-stockholder
exchanged his holdings for preferred stock, redemption of the preferred stock
does not constitute a bailout. There would also be no bailout invoked in the
redemption of preferred If the original recipient had sold his common stock prior
to tile redemptionof the preferred. In both cases no avodlance of the tax on
dividends is accomplished when the preferred stock is redeemed.

(d) Redemption at a premiu.-Another common situation which would
seem to be clearly outside the bailout doctrine arises where a corporation, in
order to make its preferred stock salable, provides for a call premnium in excess
of 5 percent. Premiums of 10 percent are not uncommon and several well-
known securities have been outstanding for many years which have premiums
from 15 to 25 percent. Section 309 would impose a tax on their redemption of
85 percent of the distribution in excess of 105, assuming the shares were issued
for cash at $100 par.

There are a number of even more extreme cases. For example, assume a cor.-
poratlon issued for cash at par many years ago a noncallabie preferred stock
with a dividend rate of 7 percent. Thereafter, in a recapitalization or merger,
it exchanged the outstanding noncallable stock, which at the time had a market
value of $150 per share, for new 5 percent preferred stock having compulsory
retirement provisions on a basis of 11/2 shares of new stock for each share of
outstanding stock. Under section 309 of the bill, upon the redemption of the
new stock, even though it may have been outstanding'for 5 years, tihe corpora-
tion will be required to pay a transfer tax of $25 on each $100 share redeemed.

Even amounts paid to dissenters in a statutory merger would be subject to
this tax, and perhaps preferred stock issued bona ide for past services,

It is reconmMnended that this section should be amended as follows:
(i) It should not apply to redemptions of stock outstanding prior to enact-

ment of the bill. Certainly, in any event, the 10-year period should begin on the
actual date of issuance and not January 1, 1954.

(i) The tax should not apply in any case where there is a redemption from
the original recipient of the stock. In such case, if any "bailout" is involved,
the proper treatment is to tax the redemption price as a dividend to the
shareholder.

(ii1) Some escape valve should be provided to permit a taxpayer to show
that a premium in excess of 5 percent was required for legitimate business
reasons. The present provision penalizes tile small, -financially weak corpora-
tion which is not in a position to obtain capital on such a favorable basis.

B. CORPORATE LIQUIDATIONS (SECS. 831-886)
(1) Introduction

Sections 381-836 of the bill deal with partial or complete liquidations which
are taxable under present law, tax-free liquidations, and collapsible corporations.
They make a number of important improvements in the present law which
should tend to reduce litigation, including the elimination of the tax on the
liquidation of a company owning appreciated assets (see. 381) ; permitting a
corporation to use the cost of stock purchased to acquireAssets as the cost of the
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assets, oil tile principle of Ken bell-Diamond Milling Co. v. Oommissioner (187 F.
2d 718 (see. 334 (c)) ; and the elimination of the difficult problem involved in

ommisstIoncr v. 0ourt Holding Company (324 U. S. 331 (1945)) of a double tax
on the liquidation of a corporation followed by the sale of its assets (see. 333).

The new provisions accomplish a stepped-up basis, and the elimination of a
double tax with respect to all assets except appreciated inventory. This new
concept, however, introduced In the bill for the purpose of preventing tax avoid-
ance In connection with the sale of inventory and the use of collapsible corpora-
tions nullifies in great part tile objectives which the bill seeks to accomplish.
(2) Inventory assets and appreciated inventory

Section 330 (d) defines "Inventory assets" as Including not only property In-
cludible in Inventory and property held primarily for sale to customers, but also
depreciable property and real property, used In the trade or business, held for
less than 5 years. This definition Is so broad as to Include tiny tangible property
of a corporation held for less than 5 years.

The bill also introduces a now concept of appreciated inventory. If Inventory
assets, apparently taken collectively, have a fair market value In excess of 120
percent of the adjusted basis of such assets, the assets will constitute appreciated
Inventory if that portion of tile basis of the stock attributable to the inventory
assets Is in excess of the corporation's basis for such assets.
(3) Purchase of stock to acquire assets

Although it was clearly the intention of tine new provisions of the bill to
slnplify the acquisition of an Incorporated busIness, it falls to do so. For ex-
ample, if stock Is purchased In order to acquire assets, the cost basis of the assets
acquired will be less than the annount paid for the stock. Section 30 (d) pro-
vides that the basis of appreciated Inventory distributed in liquidation shall be
tie adjusted basis which such assets had In the hands of the corporation. The
result Is that one wishing to purchase a business for the purpose of operating it
Is precluded, because of the low basis he will have for the assets, from purchas.
ing the stock annd then liquidating the corporation, If important assets used in the
business have not been held by tine corporation for at least 5 years.
(4) Purchase of assets

Ott the other hand, If the purchaser iys assets front the corporation, a double
tax will be incurred on the sale and liquidation under section 333 (a) to the
extent that the assets sold are included in the broad category of appreciated
Inventory. Tine result is that the bill does not accomplish the objective intended.
It does not give the purchaser of the stock a stepped-up basis for the najor part
of the assets of tine corporation. Nor (Toes it permit tine sale of assets by the
corporation without a double tax oil a major part of Its assets.
(5) Liquidation, followed by sale

A third possibility Is liquidation of tine corporation, followed by sale of tine
assets. Although a low basis to the purchaser or a dlnbla tax onl the corporation
nnd the oln stockholders can be avoided in this way, this procedure is Impossible
or at least very difficult where there are many stockholders, or where the list
of stockholders includes estates, trusts, etc.

Furthermre, liquidation followed by sale raises the difficult problem Involved
in the Court Holding Comtany case, tine solution of which under the bill may
result In the Imposition of high taxes oit tine stockholders. This is discussed In
the following section.
(6) Vosrt Holditg Oompany problem

The hill attempts to solve the problem raised by the Court Holding Company
ease by providing (see. 333 (b)) that the sale or exchange of nun asset after such
asset has been distributed to the shareholder slall not be attributed to the
corporation. It is further pruvlded (see. 333 (a)) that no gain shall be recog-
nized to a corporation upon a sale of an asset after tine adoption of a plan of
liqnldatiohi, provided Certain conditions are met, except with respect to any
sale whlih Is In the ordinary course of business or a sale of an inventory
asset where the amount received exceeds 120 percent of the basis of the asset.
Gain not recognized to the corporation is under section 332 (c) inclhied In the
Inebme of the shareholder, with the character of the Income remaining the
san. If the gain would Jave been ordinary Income to the corporation it is
laxed to the stockholder is ordinary lncnmn in, whatever bracket he thep
fails, * I
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If a corporation makes a sale not coming within the nonrecognition provi.
sons of section 33 (a), the corporation is taxed on the profit at the ciusil
corporate rate applicable to a sale of the type made, I. e., on ordinary income
or long-term capital gain. There will then be a further tax to the stockholders
on the distribution in liquidation.

If the corporation makes no sale after the adoption of the plan of litqida-
tion and distributes nil its assets, the gain on a subsequent sale by a stock-
holder of an asset coming within subparagraph (1), (2), or (3) of section
836 (d) Is under section 333 (c) taxed to him as ordinary Income in whatever
tax bracket lie tlen Iappons to fall. Thus, under the bill as drafted, in the
case of property ahludible in Inventory or held primarily for sie to customers,
there Is a double tttx If the corporation makes the sale and a tax at the rate
applical e to individuals If the stockholder makes the sale. Even an Individual
who otherwise would be in a relatively low tax bracket cain quickly get into
a very high bracket where the corporation (listrIbutes finished goods or Items
Includible in Inventory.

It is reconmmended that section 332 (c) lw changed to provide that the tax
to a stockholder on the goit front a sale by the corporation of nonvcapltal assets
shall not he higher than the rate at which the gain would have Ien taxed to,
the corporation if the gnin had been recognifod to the corporal ion, It is further
reconmnieided that the gain front a sile by a sharcholdhr of distrhiblted assets
deined iln paragraphs (1). (2), and (3) of setlon 336 (d). and to which
section 36 (e) (1) Is applicable, shall be taxed to such shareholder at a rate
of 62 percent.

Gain not recogqilzed to a corporation under section 333 (a) Is under section
332 (c) taxed only to the shareholders holding participating stock. Under the
definitions in section 312 a class of stock which patliclpates i Carnings nay
be noniartielpatilng stock. It seems unfair that all of the gain should be taxed
to holders of shares meeting the strict definition of partielpating stock contained
ln section 312 (b). It Is our recommendation that further consideration be
given to this question.
(7) Sale of ioecstory assets by shareholders

Section 333 (c) provides that if a shareholder receives assets which in t(e
hands of the corporations Innediately before the distribtlon were inventory
assets as defined tn section 336 (d), and to which section 336 (e) (1) is appli-
cable, such assets, regardless of how held, disposed of or realized iipon, shall he
deemed inventory assets in the hands of such shareholder. This subsection Is
not confined to, but includes, appreciated inventory. The report of t(e Ways
and Means Committee indicates that if the sale of assets by the corporation,
although considered inventory assets under section 3:0 (d), would not have
produced ordinary income upon sale by the corporation, tie sale of the assets
by the reetpient will not result in ordinary Income unless they iln fact consti-
tute inventory in hits hands. If tie stockholders liquidated their corporation
for the purpose of selling tlme assets received, they might be deemed to hold such
assets for sile to eustoilners. In such case the transaction could not be east in
the form of a Tlquidation followed by a sale of assets. It is our recommendation
that the bill be clarified to assure that capital assets, Including depreciable assets
held for less than 5 years, will not be taxed at ordinary gain rates to the siare-
holder.
(6) Pledge of nenfmtorli

The report of the Ways and Means Committee interprets section 333 (c) as
providing that in the case of the pledge of inventory by the dlistributec in liqulda.
tion, time money realized as a result of pledge wouhl be taxable as ordinary
Income. This result seems unduly harsh, at least If the distributee Is personally
Uable on the loan to secure which the Inventory was pledged.
(9) Adjstmtent m*,der section 881 (e) (2) and (8)

Section 331 (e) (2) provides that for the purpose of determining the amount
of gain or loss to be recognized on the liquidation, the basis of the stock shall
be reduced by that part of such basis attributable to ,appreciated Inventory,
determined as provided in section 830 (e) (2), and the basis and fair market
value of the assets received shall be reduced by the basis and fair market value,
respectively, of the appreciated Inventory. Section 882 (e) (3) provides that
for the same purpose, the basis of the stock shall be increased by the amount
required under section 882 (c) to be included In the jnomne of the shareholder.
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The amount of gain recognized to a shareholder on the overall liquidation may
vary according to which occurs first, the adjustments under section 331 (e) (2)
or the adjustment under section 331 (e) (3), oil which the bill is not clear.
Furthermore, the amount of recognized gain may vary depending iliot whether
the transaction takes the forii of a purchase of stock followed by a liquidation
or the form of a liquidation followed by a sale of assets.
(10) Collapsible coiorat ionis

It is felt that many of the provisions relating to corporate liquidations (pt. II)
and particularly sections 333 (c) and 330 (d) and the provisions dealing with
appreciated Inventory, are occasioned by the fact that part II covers the areas
dealt with in section 117 (m) of the 1939 code. It Is also felt that the provisions
of part 11 could be ilaide more eqtitable in their application to liquiatillons Iii
aelerill If the areil noW iov'eeil ty section 117 (Iii) WINS treated spi IiI'llfeiy.
Where assets used In the business have appreciated in value more than 20 per-
Clit, and have been reId by lit, corliortlioir for less thanl 5 yea rs, liiit II as now

drafted practically precludes the route of a purchase of stock followed by a
liquidation. This riethod is often, for reasons unconnected with taxes, tihe only
feasible way of purchasing a business, or certainly the better way.

It is therefore recommended that collapsible corporations be treated separately
and that the provisions relating to appreciated inventory be deleted from part 11,

Attention is called to the fact that except for sales of stock to which section
353 (I) will apply, the bill tnes not contain provisions which treat gain on the
sale of the stock of a collapsible corporation as ordinary Income, as does section
117 (im) of the 193) code. Also, except for distributions to which section 353 (b)
is app It'llable, (list ributi tols, not in liqrtidation, by a collapsible corporation, to
the extent not covered by earnings or basis of the stock, will riot ubder the bill
be taxed as ordinary Inconte, as they are according to the Treasury Department
regulations interpreting section 117 (m).

If collapsible corporations are to be treated in part II, it is recommended that
the detin Itorn of Inverntory assets i tile niorial situattonr be changed by elimi-
nating paragraph (4) of section 330 (d.
(1i) Basis Of p'oj'rtl's r'c'ir'd it llqtidolio subi nject to a rlbi~lt

If rii Indivitra Ipurchase till file stock of it corporation tild lii idaits the
toltorilt ion to 1)1r5t tihe husiless and assumes it litablilty or receives the assets
subject to it libility, the basis of ti' assets rfler liquidation woulul In all prrob-
ibility tinder secilon 3:141 (e) as now drafted ib(- le purchitser's hiisis of the stock.
Sulich basis voahl b, ilte fair market valie of tire asses less tire Ialilltly.

For xmlnple, assqinlie that an intlividtral taxpayer purclases tile stocK or at
corporation for $200,0N) in order to acquire Its sol' asset, which is a building
worth $400,M) subject to a $200,000 mortgage. The corporation is Immediately
liquinlated. Under present law, the taxpayer's basis for the l'property, for depre-

lattion pirlses, would be $400). Under section 334 (e), thei basis wouhl be
only $200,0M.

It is recommended that section :131 (e) (5)l he chango3l to provide tat tne
rule there stated with regard to the basis of the stock shall apply to section
M4 (c).
(12) Taxation of gain to corporate stockholder

(at) ln. g ral.-Gain recognized to a corporate sturriloioer is, rinier section
332 (b) (1) of tire bill, to be treated as i dividend."'' The amount of earnings and
profits of the liquidating corporation is for this purpose immaterial, Section
243 (a) allows as a deduction tl amount equal to 85 percent of dlviilends received.
At a 52-percent corx)rate incone-tax rate, this prresunably rntans that recognized
gain on a corporate liquidation would be taxed to a corpX)rate stockholder it an
effective rate of 7.8 percent.

However, section 246 (b) provides that the deduction allowed Iny section 243
shall not exceed 85 percent of tie taxable income. If section 246 (b) limits
section 243 (a) for purposes of section 332 (b) (1), aid if the corporate stock-
holder distrlbutee has a loss apart frot the dividend Income from the liquida-
tion, the 85-percent dividends-received deduction will not lie frilly effective and ant
amount in excess of 15 percent of tie gain, and tip to 100 percent of the gain,
will be taxed at tie full corporate rate o ordinary Income, and riot at tire rate
applicable to long-term capital gain. regardless of the holding period of the stock.

It is recommended that the bill e changed to provide, in effect, that only
15 percent of the gain to a corporate shareholder on the liquhiatlon of a domestic
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subsidiary other than gain to a parent on the liquidation of a subsidiary shall
be subject to tax at the full corporate rate on ordinary income.

(b) Foreign corporation lUquidated-Doiaestic corporate stockholder.-Section
243 (a) allows a deduction only in respect of dividends received from a domestic
corporation. Section 245 allows a partial deduction for dividends from a foreign
corporation only if for at least a 3-year period the foreign corporation has been
engaged in trade or business in the United States and has derived at least 50
percent of its gross income from sources within the United States. Thus, if tile
corporation being liquidated is a foreign corporation, a domestic corporate stock-
holder may be taxed on the full amount of the recognized gain as ordinary
Income, subject to possible credit for foreign taxes tinder section 902.

(c) Domestic corporation. iiquidated-Forelgn corporate stockholdr.-A for-
eign corporate stockholder is not entitled to a dividends-received deduction unless
it is engaged in trade or business within the United States. A foreign corpora-
tion not so engaged is under the bill taxed at a 30-percent rate on dividends (in
the absence of a treaty provision fixing a different rate) rather than an effective
7,8-percent rate oit a dividend or a 25-percent rate on a long-term capital gain.
It Is not recommended that this treatment be changed.

Section 332 (b) (1) of the 1ill provides that tie gain shall be "treated" as a
dividend. This is the term used in section 115 (g) of the old code. The distrib-
uting corporation must withheld Federal income tax on a section 115 (g) distri-
bition if the distributee is a nonresident foreign corporation, Not only, how-
ever, may a "dividend" coming under section 332 (b) (1) of the bill not involve
cash or sufficient cash to cover the withholding tax, but the distributing corpora-
tion may well not know the cost to the foreign corporate stockholder of its stock,
and thereforecannot compute the amount of gain.

It is recommended that section 1442 le amended to provide that tax need
not be withheld on gain recognized on the liquidation of a corporation.

(18) Liquidation of subsidiary (old sec. 112 (b) (6))
Section 336 (g) of the bill defines "a parent corporation" to mean a corpora-

tion owning not only at least 80 percent of the voting stock but also owning "at
least 80 percent of the total number of shares of all other classes of stock of
another corporation."

It is recommended that this be clarified to indicate whether or not time term
"stock" includes income debentures, which may be nonparticipatingg stock"
under sections 312 (c) and (d).

Under the bill, loss toi a parent corporation on liquidation of a subsidiary
corporation will be recognized as a capital loss, which can be utilized only to
offset capital gain.

If gain is recognized it is, under section 332 (b) (1), "treated" as a dividend,
with a provision that "the deduction for dividends received provided in section
243 (a) shall be 100 percent." As previously mentioned, section 246 (b) pro-
vides that the deduction allowed by section 243 shall not exceed 85 percent of
the taxable Income, If section 24 (b) limits section 243 (a) for purposes
of section 332 (b) (1), the possible result lihat some part of the gain on the liqui-
dation will be taxed at the full corporate rate may be aggravated in the case of
the liquidation of a subsidiary into a parent.

Under present law, no gain is recognized to the corporate stockholder on a
section 112 (W) (0) liquidation and therefore, even though capital gain is also
personal holding company Income, a personal holding company liquidating a
subsidiary under section 112 (b) (6) does not by reason of the liquidation have
to Include any amount in income and make it distribution to stockholders in
order to avoid the personal holding company surtax. Under the bill, however,
the gain would have to be included in income as a dividend, which is personal
holding company income, and section 545 (b) (3) provides that in computing
undistributed personal holding company income the deduction for dividends
received shall not be allowed. The result is that time personal holding company
would have to make a distribution to its stockholders In order to avoid the
personal holding company tax. Furthermore, the gain on a liquidation might
be so great as to make a closely held corporation meet the gross income require-
ment portion of the definition of a personal holding company whereas otherwise
the corporation would not meet such definition,

Apparently if either the parent or subsidiary corporation is a foreign corpora-
tion, section 358 of the bill, read together with sections 1001 and 1002, provides
that the entire amount of the gain, measured by the difference between the fair
market value of the assets and the cost of the stock, will be taxable to the parent
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corporation upon the liquidation of the subsidiary unless a favorable clearance
ruling is first obtained from the Secrelary or his delegate. However, it is not
clear whether such gain will be taxed as capial gain or as a dividend, and If the
latter, what dividenmls-received credits, if any, would apply.

It is recommended that part II be clfinged to provide that if the parent has
held its sliares ini a subsidiary for not less than 1 year, (1) no gain or loss
shall be recognized to the parent Upon the liquidatIon of tihe subsidlalry; (2)
the basis of the assets received by the parent shall be the basis which such
assets had In the hands of the subsidiary; and (3) the parent will inherit the
earnings (or deficit) of the subsidiary.

Clarifleation is recommended of the tax consequences where either corpora-
tion Is a foreign corporation and a clearance ruling is not first obtained within
the purview of section 358.
(1.4) Certain dcfbtitions

(a) Partial liqutdatfon.- Section 331 (a) (2) as now drafted apparently
requires that the liquidating corporation itself must have conducted the busi-
ness being terminated for at least 5 years. It is recommended that the 5-year
requirement be changed to give credit for the period during which tie business
was conducted by predecessor corporations.

(b) Rigkts to Incotn.-Section 336 (d) (3) defines inventory assets as in-
cluding "rights to income." This term is unclear and will give rise to difficult
valuation problems. It is recommended that the term be confined to cases where
there are no further services or capital to be furnished.
(15) Scouritlls held by stockholders

Section 331 (d) (1) provides that securities of a subsidiary corporation held
by its parent shall be treated as stock. This is to prevent tax to the subsidiary
if It distributes appreciated assets to the parent.

It is recommended that section 331 (e) (1) be broadened to apply the same
treatment to securities held by a shareholder other than a parent corporation,
to the extent that the percentage which the shareholder's securities holding is
of all securities issued by the corporation (based on principal amount of debt)
is not in excess of the percentage which his holding of the corporation's partici-
pating stock is of the total outstanding participating stock of the corporation.

C. CORPORATE ORGANIZATIONS, ACQUISITIONS, AND 59a'AHATIONS (SCS. 351-359)

(1) Introduction
These sections make a number of most important improvements in the pro-

visions of the present law relating to tax-free exchanges and reorganizations.
In many respects the new provisions are more flexible, practicable, and real-
istic, and at the same time they eliminate several tax avoidance devices. Among
the important improvements are: The elimination of the requirement of exact
proportion in transfers to controlled corporations required by section 112 (b)
(0) of the present law (see. 351) ; clarilication of tihe question under present
law as to whose earnings and profits are looked to In determining the taxability
of boot ill a corporate acquisition or merger (see. 352) ; liberalization of the
spin-off provisions to eliminate the necessity for the creation of a holding com-
pany (see. 353) ; relating tile basis of stock acquired in a corporate acquisition
of stock to the basis of the assets of tile corporation whose stock is acquired
rather than the basis to the transferors of their stock, thus eliminating the
difficult practical problem of determining such basis and correlating tile provi-
sion with that in the case of corporate acquisitions of property (see. 355).

Other Important improvements Include: Elimination of i possible tax avoid-
ance device where property subject to all indebtedness ii excess of its cost basis
Is transferred In a tax-free reorganization (sec. 350) ; elimination of a possible
tax avoidance device where a corporation is liquidated and subsequently its
liquidating assets are transferred to a new corporation (see. 357); permitting
the distribution of limited amounts of boot in the case of corporate acquisitions
of property (sec. 359) ; substituting a definite percentage of 80 percent ais the
amount of assets of a transferor corporation which must be acquired in a tax-
free corporate acquisition of assets for the 'substantially all" rule under the
present law (see. 359) ; treating as a tax-free acquisition a corporate acquisi-
tion of stock where after the transaction the acquiring corporation has control
even though part of such stock was acquired in an earlier transaction (see. 359) ;
permitting assets acquired in a corporate acquisition of property to be transferred
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to a snbsidinry of the acquiring corloration, thus correcting the Inequity InI the
present law involved in the Groinan and Bashford cases ' (se,. 3159).

However, the base change In approach ind terminology adopted In part. III
results in a number of Important substanilye changes which it is not ,lear were
intended and, as could lie expected In a drafting Job of such proportions, there
are a number of technical errors which should be corrected.
(2) The spin-off provieons (eec. 353)

The (onilttee report at pages4 40 anl All[) indleat, that tie Intent of the
atnendlinent of tihe spin-off provisions was to liheralize them and inake thvm nmore
easy to administer. However, it several nreas the pr"-'osed seehlon appears to
be unnecessarily and perhaps unintentionally restrictIvt
(a) Oross ineoptie requircoeict,-Sectlon 112 (hi k of the present law

provides for a tax-free spin-off unless It appears that nny of th, corporations
Involved Were not Intended to vontitle the active conduct of n trade or Ihuilnetg,
or the spnn-off corporation was lSed prinelpally as ml tlice for the (sftrihution
of earnings and profits. These provisions, of coume. involved malters of .dg-
ment which the hill attempts to elItinate. The new section is entirely aito-
mrite In Its operation, perlltting tile distributon of assets of any tintime without
limitaton. To lireent tie use of tie slRi-off as a device for distributhit, earn-
ings and profits, however, the section defines the spun-off corporation as all
"inactive corporation" unlless It neets certain tests. One of these is that 90
percent or more of the gross infolne of such blsilness for ea4, year of the ple.
ceding 5 years was other than personal holding company Income. If the business
to ie spuln off does not inept tills test, then aiiy disposition of Us stock within
10 years would retilt In ordinary in~omiie. Tills tilCais that In the normal situa-
tion, the spin-off of a lionn tide operating division wold lie Inipracihcable.
For example, If In any 1 year the hlusinoss to ie spun off had Itinrep(l an

operating deficit ile to large Inventory losses, and ha(d a few dollars of Income
from the temporary investment of surplus funds, It would he classed mis it Il-
active corporation If 5plln off, Such a severe requirement would not appenr to
he necessary to prevent tax avoidance, It is tile coltmnlittep's repcoinliellillthlon
that tile requirement of section 858 (c) (8) that "00 percent or 'more of tile gro5s
income" of tile business Inist have been other than personal holhlg voiniiany
income for each of the preceding I5 years lie clanged to "90 percent or moore
of tile gross receipts."

(b) ,?oIntly created operotlng sttbsidlar'.-A second area in which the sectIon
Is niore restricted than present law is In ftie ease of the spin-off of assets of a
Jointly owned suhshlary. It has not ben unconnion hi recent years for two
unrelated e-orpratlons .n different industries or types of itusiness to) contlihte
their efforts through a Jointly owned suhsldiary In a new field of endeavor re-
lated to oth husinesses, but which neither one is properly equipped to carry
on alone, Under tile present law the stock of such a corporation can lie slitill
off, whereas under the new provision the transaction Is treated as If it were a tax
avoidance device. There would seem to he no reason for denying the nrpllcatlion
of the spin-off provisions simply because the new business was created Jointly hy
two or more corporations.
(e) IWorkfag capitol-A third nuestIon arises in connection u Ith te nature

of the assets spun off. Section .58 (e) (2) requires that separate books nnd
records must have been malntalned for "such business." Where the business
to he spun off was operated as a department of the distributing corporation, it
Is quite likely that separate books and records were maintained for operating
income and expense. However. upon the spin off It Is probable that working
capital will have to be spun off with the operating assets, for otherwise the
spun-off corporation would not be able to stand on Its own feet. The section is
not clear as to whether the spinning off of such assets which were not strictly
a part of the business will disqualify the transaetton.' It is our recommendation
that the section be amended to expressly provide for the spinning off of "adequate
cash working capital," even though not included in the books actually main.
gained for such business,

(M) Rate of stock of both eorporotions.-It is also our recommendation that
the penalty provisions of section IM8 imposing an ordinary income tax upon the
disposition of the stock of the Inactive corporation shall tiot npply if. at the same
time or prior thereto, the stock of the distributing corporation with respect to
which such stock was distribntel Is also disposed of.

IU. ., v. Roman (302 US. 8 21957)), and U, 8. . la#jord (8O2 U. q. 4104 (1047)).
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(8) Tax.free merocrs anId consolldallos (sce, 354)
(a) Publicly livd distinctiom-,It is our understanding that the provisions of

the bill Ilniting tax-free mergers and consolidations to publicly held corporations
is being ellinhllited. We concur In tills. change, for there would seeu to be no
justIfication for drawing a line between publicly and closely held corporations as
defined in tile Nil. it is quite IXosslble flint a large corporation with hundreds of
stocklhohlers would be classed as i lively held corporation under this concept,
whereas a relatively small and unknown corporation with only several dozen
stockholders might be deemed imbliely owned,

M Practical mcrgers.-It Is our recommendation that the sectIon be liberal-
ite ii another reset't The use of tile stitutory merger or consolidation permits

tile icquislilo of the assets of a corporation which tils outstanding nonvoting
preferred sleek and securldles by the Issuance of similar securities of the con-
linulng corporatlo. Except through merger or consolhiation, only voting com-
mon or voting preferred stock can be used in aequlsitions under present law.
Frequently a nierger or consolidation cantinot be availed of because of the pro-
hibItie cost of holding stockholders' meetings, tile Solicilation of proxies, the
risk of iplirtisal rights under local liiw, etc. It is our recommendation that the
bill give ile tax consequences of a stiutory merger to a practical merger, i. e.,
ill acquisition of assets which is III all resileets Identical witi a statutory uterger
tltider the local law except for the fornilities of conidliance with the statute.
Tils could Ie accomplislhed by delinIlng t merger its tile acquisition by o1e cor-
porilion of ill tihe assets of another corporation atd tile nsstUlltl by the
acquiring corltorathn of all tihe liabilities of tie transferor corporation followed
by the hiinedinle Ilquhhtlion of tlie transfeor corporation, witelher or not pur-
suatnt to Ntitttory merger ItrovIslons. The reconmtended ehlnlgo, ih tile words
of tile colittee report, would "insure thatt tile Satme tax colsequenese result
front the different tyles of transactions which are available to accomplish sub-
stamtinlly tile same result" (1p. 39).

(o) Loing-te rm sreurtles.-Under present law long-term secturities can be
received tax free lit a merger or consolihatio for stock provided a contItiulty of
interest Is inaltahied by tile acquisition of stock as well. Under tile bill, the
rule las been changed, Securities may ie ex(lilged tax free for securities, but
neither preferred nuor coiion stock iay bt e exclianged for securities. No expla-
nation of tills clitlge Is mliatie lit the eoniilttee's report. It is our recommends.
tiou that long-term securities be permitted to hbe received In a merger tix free,
provided that 25 percent of the conslderation received by the shareholders of
the trans'eiror corlmratiot Is represented by stock of tile acquiring corlporation.

(d) Coatthuitsi of ifterest.-A related question arises tider section 351 (b),
wic lh dehtiIes tirger amid (onsoltidtttoln, Tie stlise(iton Is atigilotis as to tile
tntount of stork withh is required to Io received. The provision would seent to
soiy that only it noinal nuniountt of stork tteed be received and the balance of
the consideration call he Iln tin' form of hoot, however. It Is lposslitle to rettd
Mle provision is requlring tint the lillo nit of the cotlsiderittoI ll wIhli niust
he It tile fortm of stock Is the liercentiage of tile stock (if the tratisferor vorltora-
tionIt w li ist reiqired by ailhpiialhe State hiw to alplrove the inerger or consolldtI-
thon 1. e., 50 I',reent or (hlf,,t pIreoent). If tills was the intent of the sectihotn, It is
our feeling tiat the requirement Is tot) strict to be practical, This ialligulty
should lie clarified. We recoimittuend ftiol a merger should be tax free otliy if
25 percent of the considerations received by vtelt stockholder of tile dlsalileitring
eorithm- on consists of stoc-k of tMe neqiring vorplratot. We feel tihal lit tny
slltintilon heree less stook ltai tils is rtet'ved by le slvkhiolders there Is In
reality a sale tiid It should he tlixed is suli.
(4) Liqudatiot followed by etlctoriomrelon (Rce, 857)

Te bnsle operative provisions of section 8.57 tre bIrief and are umilear it
several respects.

It seems obvious tinder the stalute tMat the new corliorntion would take a
traufeor's basis tinder section 155. Ilowever, It is not clear fltat tile 121s2s li
t he hianmds of tie old corlpolation wollld lie ndjuslvd for the period dlurilng which
tle assets transferred to iti new corliorltllon were held by the Ptovkliolders
of tile old eorlinratlon,

Tie eomltiltteo rellort states that Il thi' evelit tite asseis retalled are sold
prior to tile transfer of the remnltig assets to the new corporation the sales
price of the iasets sold siall constitute tie ftir initrket vlue of such assets as of
the date of the trlllsfer of tile renitlulniug assets. This soul be brought out lit
tile statute.
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.4'ction 3T (a) (2) Is unclear on the poitnt of which corporation Is deiuled
to have nmade the distribution of the retalml assets. The committee report
slates that ascelVtAilllllnt of tile amount of earnings and profits for the iIriNmse
of applying section 301 Is to be made by reference to earnings and profits of
the old corporation. ThIs is colitrary to the general rule stated In sectIon 352,
and should he made explicit In the statute.
(5) Corporate acqlistlos of stock (sec. $59 (b)

(a) Relaftc siaze rte.-It Is understood that the 25 percent to 400 percent
rule will be elimtiatel front the bill. We approve of this change. There would
appear to be no Jnsttilcaton for restriciig the application of the tax-free
reorganization sections to situations where the parties tire of approximately the
sone size, Iarticularly where the corporations Involvedf are both relatively siall.

(b) AcqullstiMon for stock and boot.-Settion 151) (b) should be corrected to
inake it clear thnt stock may be nll(ilredi for parti cipating stock, tinolprttllatlng
stock, securities or property. 'i'ils was contemplated by the conmlIttee report
(see pp. A85 and A1110), but tie bill does not appear to expressly so provide.

It Is not clear, however, whellher the traisnct loll in which control Is ac ired
must involve solely pirtlilitling stock. For exainple, assume t ,itt 20 l"r(rcftt
of tho stock has lieen acquired II it previous trillstilOtiu for tock ir asli. lit a
sllbsqnlent traisaetion nit additional (10 percent of thil stock is aq'lllired, 10
lp'rcent for cash and W0 percllt for iprtilllating si sk. It Is tot. lear whether
the Intent was that the icquisitlon of the 50 percent interest for parlicilllpaig
stock woull he tax free or whether t mnilini of it) IKrcclt would tiiive to he
ncqlied! for 1rlepatlng stock. The Intent of the bill would plpear to he SIlMs-
fled so long as coqtroI is acquired in the single I riullmslit wI vlti rvsweit'i to whih
toix eXelliltlon Is sought, aly secttrlitles or property rt'evedi lit 1o triitslci lot
bing taxed its hoot, but tile section should be clarifled.

(c) Aoq isilonis for ttonpartleopating Rtock.-A further question is whether
or not a tax-free acquisition should Inlot be permitted for nonparticipating as well
as participating stock. Under present law, a transactIon is tax free so long as
voting stock Is used, whether common or preferred. The Intent of section 305 of
the lill is to perinit tle free exchalinge of equity Interests. Tb be consistent, it
would sien to be immaterial whether a corporate acquisition Is for ionpartIl.
patlng or participating stock. There would appear to he no reason for depart.
Ing from present law in this regard.
(6) Oorporate acquisition# of property (see, $59 (a))

(a) AcqUIsRIion for nonparttcipating stoc.-For tile same reasons Just stated
with respect to corporate acquisitions of stock, sectIon 359 (c) should be amended
to provide for tile taixfree acquisition of assets for nonparticipating as well as
participating stock.

It Is not clear whether tile 80 percent referred to In paragraph (c) is 80 per-
cent of tile gross value of the properties acquired, less liabilities and lIts, or
80 percent of the net value.
(7) Suppested additional provsion

(a) Deftilt4on of "stook."-In the sections relating to corporate organizations,
acquisitions and separations, the term "stock" is freqilently used, although it Is
not defined. A new subsection should be added Il section 812 defining stock as
participating stock and nonpartlcipating stock.

(b) Chatgo in place of orgatiloaton.-The bill Includes no provision exempting
from tax reorganizations which are mere changes in identity, form, or place of
organization similar to that provided in sec. 112 (g) (1) (IF) of present law.
The contmittee report indicates that no exchange provision is needed because no
realization Is involved. It Is our recommendation that to avoid any doubt in
this respect a provision should be Included in the bill expressly providing that
such trunsactios will not result In either tile realliz.tion or recognition of gain
or loss. Since such a provision will be of general application, relating to pro-
cedural as well as substantive provisions, and to all tax attributes, including
carrybacks, for example, as well as the carryovers provided In section 881, it
should be Included In section 7701 In tile general definition of corporation or
taxpayer, with appropriate cross-reference to part III.

D. OARRYOVERS IN OORu'oUATz AOQUIBsTIONs (amC. 891)

(1) Isitroductton
Section 881 establishes an Important new concept in the income-tax law. In

substance, It provides that in most Instances where one corporation takes over
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the assets of itlotItr III a t WX-f'oi' stinlltory it'erger, cot011li1tl ilt, tor'iorate lie.

quisition of property, or in a complete liquidation of a subsidiary by its parent,
tho acquiring corporation takes over many of the tax attributes of the corpora-
t ioi which goes out of business.

The section generally is excellent, and is a definite advance over present law,
eliiiluaiting many iucutties presently existing as well as many areas of litiga-
t loll.

(2) (carrybc opt rcibzorporntion
There Is otie delhiile iltequity still existing whlclli should I' eliitniiitt ed. in

the Instance where a corlloratoil goes out of existiv, [in s puirt of it ri'eorginila-
tlou wlierely the flew corporailion is, iii sobstlice, tile samo corpIoril i)2 as the
o(ll, ti le ineti' oriloln should have i right to cariyack Its iet oeatting loss
ligiilnst tile profits of tin' oil, To give it lroise aettial example, corpoaliiion A
had olperaited piolitiltlhi' fill i1ny yell r. As paril of its growth lid1( v. \plilih
It moved its pint lin 11.15 front Long laid City, N. V., to 'retlit n, N. .1.
It WlS ihielded to tlli go froi it Ne\ York co'illortil1ol to it New Jersey ecorjst-
ratliol, InI slibstalle everylling ise relild til- V o, 'li chiPinlge wils
Jll('4!tllI hihel i1,\ it 11l s-five rei i'rgaiilIs iol t. OCns (1' evere I 1 t olli4'rN l eveisu Is
anid it Sie' lit it su1ppler's plai Wih ocurireid(,11 witilln i illitiro' of Itollltis itfi r
*lie tel ioraliOl'itnlli, hrg losses occurred'l., Workitg (iii 1 \Vii11 Wited out.
The Corlo'jstttititi Wa ilkI tiown )il 111itiiltt'y, iid ili 1 ('liilth''e1 s 'etl' tlirowtt
411l (itf work. A quiill et ojrti lliing loss catrr3'll 'c would hitive saved tlhe colrpo-
ration. It lll rill, iowve', thilt slicv tie I ew corlratio'lnllt wats tll thO
1441111P 1a. Ily i' I1s Ilt old t'Ol'l l'iltlol i i l'i'hnti('v 'i 'n fro i t o tit) ti other could

This is Ait'e lyl3 of ineil3-ly whichh s itoli 381 was ('tned Io eltmnliial'.
We t herefor-e 'vcoiti nltd iht it t o follow-ing words Lit tidded ito setti'n $81

ib) (8) :
"'* * * exceit that whelt li tinlring (rttt'lit'lioti* is il ciititiitlloi of tile

dlls'ilitlitl' o1r trillnsferor corirtthitln its the result t' a i met- cling hi Ilelity,
fol1'it, oir itc'v 

l 
oi'g ait lall 114411, however e Iteld, til Iitet lpllrat Itlg loss (f t ite

ijiii'lilng vorliAt lill llany ite carried hack to it ti.lilo n 'ea11' iof the distributor or'
t I'll ltsfroi C'OLlttl'lI too.''

E.. F, FFECt"IVi: l)ATIE 3il01 t

Setili 9191 provides I liit suhilltpter C (sees. :ltit to 39! ), shitil ise effective
getierit1ly wiI I'eslti't't ta) dlIlliillll' t I'lllisters otl'l'tg ift e l1r(ln 1, 1)54.
St'1 In tcf'etti ilti' callt work greti iarill Iji in Ali' illse at' tite i o tsattions which
hiid laill llti'Td 1111) iIlti ti h111M tille witit warlttitg of the vtty fin iil
cilgliges litllig illde Il the bill,

It is itli, i lliltte lillolln thll sultlliciel' V li' i'tletive o' ill N' with i-epeict to
dlistribitloi or tlnlnlsfi'rs otccu'ritg lll'e tinint Ili) lis ite' il' ilt ' (ie (If emilletmnt
oif tile Ilet, eoti

(1) rllit tart IT, relate lig to) liqulditlins, is' mfrct " lviv Only ".vi lii'espeett to
(Ilstrlitliols lmalde In ii.iII o of it pl111 (if lifilhi 4Ui, vollilelq llq1 ill ttoll

tiloiltet Ilire Ihlii l1(I 9 it0,'s after lit' lile of tile i-tteiiiiVil of Ili ict, idi
(12) Tht lilrt V, i'nlttiug to ,i',ar'yovi'rs, Is effetlive with i'spe't to dIlri'lbi-

Ions ttll 1d lrali-rl's nntntk' lifti' erhirc , 1954, its presently provided.

I'. MISCM.IANIE:OV TcI1NICAi. CIIAti-,

S.,lhin 907 (it) : Add "35'9 (d) (I)" following "51'" i the fourth li1e.
Section 3111 (it): Add at tine eid of the sitlisre on tine following, "or who Is

sepliritld fritm th' I iI(vittial initht1t' a writ til Si'qt I'll (loln iigt'eelilit," (Coiiptare
tse. 71 00i.)

Section 352: Ti1 word "eiltit'ls" should ihe ltdth'd after tile word "stock" In
lill third ill .
Section I1 : "e' in stliparagrtlih (ia) (2) should real "ill."
Sci tion 353: 'itM. llllili 11g tititl liiiei' of Aie ltst satenitCe of (t) Is not clear.

It hints lte'ii tlitel-neted its denying tie linellt of stmcitin .853 where i still
interest tnt tlne conttrolled corporation was t'qtuirod through a tl'inisfer ly O n
Srllidtlntl, Or vlier-e a siiliil lilitiolnt of btoot wits li'tlved. The liiinguatge slholdh
ho (,llilfled.

Section 8503: Int view of the severe penalty which can lie nIneurred as tlie result
of a "dlspositlon" inder euisectilon (b), the term should lie defined. In partila-
tar. the disposition by ait In rein pledge, which Is referred to li the cominlltee
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report (p. A122), should he expressly covered in the statute since tills represents
a substantial departure front current law as to what conslitutes in taxable event.

Section 353: If stock of an inactive corloration is disposed of, aind ordinary
Income realized, the basis of the stock should be added to the stockholder's basis
for his stock i the distributing company.

Section 354 (b) : Paragraphs (1) and (2) should lie amended to provide for
the receipt of stock, securities, and prolsirty.

Section 359 (b) : In the fourth line the words "or corloratlons" should be
added.

ectlon 359 (d : At the beginning of the third lile the words "all or" should
be inserted, and following the word "corltoraition" the words "or orloraltis"
should be added.

Section 359 (d) : In the last sentence the words "particiiting stock" should
be eliminated and there should be inserted in lieu thereof "stock or securities,"

LUFF INSUIIANCTR AND ANNUT'rIES

A. PREl'FAC,

Tie following section of the report has been prepared by the section's (o'1-
nlittee on life Insuranie and anliitles whihh Is prilcillly coinlirised of ottor-
neys special ling in that flld. Their report reles not oily in t lt' rOvlshns
of H. 1. lO0 dealing with life Insurance' nd 1 iiu4 11111s bit alo to related sec-
tious such as those dealing with pilsIlon anl profit-sharing trisis.

The new provisions In thIs a rea are very te licitI i ld Involved. Even
though clarified -by aunenditent, It Is recommended thaut tie proposed varlons
effective dates, Insofar as applicable to the above subject naller, be extended
generally to tie year 19.55. Stich extelsiln would give the general Iplhl al
particularly hnsliessmen, lawyers, mid aoiccotaints, needed flate(, to make thell-
selves acqnlinted with tile new code find to lit i1labl to 'ollily ".1i01 its plrovlsiols.

The section followhilg, headed "Pension, Prollt-Sharing nail St ock ioiuns
Plans," is partially repetitive of sonie of the initerial coverei l tills section of
tile report on life Insurance mid annlitles,. Tile section following deals priT.
clpnlly witl the provIslons governilng 11ialilhathus of plans and the IhulatIon
of Investments. Bly segregating all of the nilterial on life Inslurllce Iand41 annui-
ties which falls within the slpecillzed knowledge, of lviellihersi of our couinultte,
it was believed thllt a greater ,ontrilltlon millght lie made shice so far as we
know 110 other group has analyzed the proposed cuile from thls vlewpolint alone.

11. ANNUITIES CERiTAIN PiiOCEEDS OF, UNDOW1MEN'T AND 1LI, INSUIRANCE

CONTRACTS (SEC. 72)

(1) Ircvstme'P in tle contr'aet
It Is Tossible, and iln fact iny be (111te 4'onillon, that Ilit, "Ilvestment Il tli

contract" wvill is' n ilnns qnatitity. For example, take flite ceas of aln iuiloyee
10-year certnIn annuity whieh eomnllen'ed .aiJnury 1. 1150. nd inder whihl tle
enliployee's eqntributlons were not returned during th1e4 3-year lorlol lilglhinig
on that date hut have been retlrined tax free by the end of the year 11)rN.l The
"llnulntt determined under Iaragraph (1)" Is ( allplyi ng sllilsci'i 1on (f) ) -ero but
paragrallh (2) requires that lii, value of lie refund feiiture lie subtriited from
tile anoutlt deterlllned tender parngrnph I1), aid as of Jantry 1, 1954, this
refund feature still hs a value. Minus quanutities onh1 lie priodued In other
sitliatlolns, for Instance, in nilucontrilautory alnulitles with a refund fealure.
Clarification, therefore, on tlie foregoinig point Is needed. It Is rpeonmiended
that tile following words "provided that the investment Ill Ilite contract shall
never lie less than mero" lie added at Ihe ehid of flit, I rst senlellee ili paragraph (2).
(2 ) Tha ptOylcc' anll iuit lcs

Paragraph (1) (11) refers to "the iaggrcgate amount receivable by the enl-
ployee." The colmlittee report (p, A22) ises the hlngUag e "if tile employee or
his benefleinry will recover * * *," Is this paragraph Intendhd to apply to re-
fund annuities certain, aml, eslieclally. to Joint aind survivor annllities? To nll-
swer this question there Is a need for a paragraph Apeelilcally covering the
tax treatlment of allnoulnts received by the beneilciary or a sunrviv'ing annulitant
under an employee Annulity,

Moreover slbseitlon d) (1) in Its present form could ie deemed to apply to
death proceeds of life Insurance or endowment contracts, Tt should lie ex-
pressly limited to amounts received as an annuity by the employee. Accordingly
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fie words "as an anliully by ll employee" Should lto h:srt:d after tie word
"revelved" ilil ileXt t I e h(1 111t lne oil ge 15 of it' bill and tlie word "so"
Should bet insiried before the word "received" |n the third line oil page 10.

Furtliterioro it should lie clearly provided hii bsectio (d) tit paylllolt:8 r-
ceived by a betnellelary or a surviving imiiiliiilt under an employee anulity con-
Irlet should lie laxed in the Sante wainier is tiley would have beeil taxed, if re-
ceived by the etiploye,.
(S) Amoutnits io t'ece'ied 41( (fltlies

The Ilirse lit subsection (e) "and If no other provision of this subtitle applies"
IIi |Nirl'grapib (1) s lill 011j'i'tllileiit provision, Tliis quoted hllgllge should be
('eetd .i.it. Ilie e0xceill I iileii..ed to be I.idHeated by it sholl| lie careftlily
stpelletlliit, Actially there appear to be no such except ions other than ini tie case
of the procds o it lift, Insuriin'e pol Iy l11lyiile by relsoii (i til delii of tile ill-
sured tiereider.

Paragrpih (2) (A) of slbsectiloi (e) refers to all ainount received "ill full
dlselunrge of the obligation under the coltrait which is in the nature of aI refund
of tile conidheration," Presilllily, therefore, such paragraph oily applies to
l111) stlll ilyalieits. s (ii stbsection (c) (2) lovides for ill adjusntmelt es
lllvetilent" where the re Is At refunllitttle, it Kettnis otlious that refund all

tuis Stisita lin paiip lelits i llisle tifle c til, ell eof dtiel 11t1e110111t tire nt lill-
telildd to ie taxable to tie ldlinilhhihry Accordingly it is retomnded that te
words whether I in thilgle sulim or otlerlse" be Inseroed after tlt word "soil-
tral" ir tpe first lif of subsecton e (2) (A) d the word "full" Ill tile iile
title be deleted.

(t) till' al nue, for eomput o l employees' contributii u
sibst oll (l) provides rales for comptintg employee contributions, It creates

a quesihon oi the ligt (If very et' t rillaings i tll reset to elyecottr ulotis
Illitle to it QullIllled'( IItllIII'Ity pln for nlonreslident citizens nott Subiject di.rlilg tits
period of timnresidenvt o Utilled states Involiui taxes. Under palragraphx (2 ) of
Otls qu tililll, emlployer Imilillsll Ill ct~f~t will lIe lidded to the colst blse onlly

wheln ld lt to ibley y a i's du r tin w hth empe e hproyee wad 1a no4irsleiit Status.oftein, plartiivuhriy tII tilt, ciise (it tile lpurehbits of INist me~rvi'e limiliih, tile

eminloyer laymleis for tiist seri e, lterlod i epllioyment niad y be 1ild-
to tile tiSiiter subsequlent to suchlieIor of empiloymentlI , i d lirssrbly s141h plaV

-

oet for mt Service asii'es niy ite olitira whie hiele hteil ieiiloyte Is itreshilent of tihe ITlllIed~ Stli(VR, The gearing of tilt% ditv elenlelent for emlployer
paiymients to yeairs wheli tile employees. wile liroald, wIs nlot taxa~ble b~ecaulse of
foreigni service, is unlsounld andli Inlolllltaleh, It Sholdh Ite imllde clear lil this sub[-
seeldoti thalt empllloyer lpaYietits for foreignt seive shoulld het treatled its part
of' the empiloyvee co~st balse, Irresimietive of whien liph employer lnyllientls were
niade.

(5) Option to re ier, atinitl i licu of l mp sum
Subseition (11) delis Millh tle situalon where the polleyhohider may, within

(10 days aflr niatnrlt' of hits cenitroiit, elect to receive till ailuly In lieu (if at
iump sillml, Aplpar'eliti Ile light of paragrl ph (1) Ii is infteided that this

llieral ilie onlty apply to tile ease where l 1111lillutty oplil Is 'lclitaied li il o
contract. Often olplolis of thI Ii till Il ii'C, esl ,cthit ly Ilil o lih, lese, i2 rlOt eol ItIt I Iled
III the 'ontrlcls b4t tire a allowedd by 'OIlli)lly iracti'e or cOnl(essioln. To avoid
dlserhiiitlonl It Is recolmmlelndhd tlt para'lgraph ] (1) lie allillided by ontlitlhg

tile words "subje(' to till opllon to ree\'evt till 1111lty It hell of sueh hl till slll"
and rephlclig lhe words "lIIt' option" In lirilggraph (2) by the words ''an option
to I'ee o til 1111 |lltlty in lile of Rich 111111) 8111."

(6) oit (Ind 8(it1 11?oP alltiltiCes
(a) Death before 1951.,-Wiat Is to le the treatment of Jolint and slrvivor

anitiltles where the eniploye or other original nuaulltaut died before 51t? The
failure to pr'ovihh a rule wltii resipeet i tills category appears to be a elear-ent
oversight.

Subseetlon (I) does not iiiake It clear the the exloted return Is determined
by the life expectancy of the surviving annaillanit ol Jllitiry 1, I-4, If that Is
tile Intention.

(b) Death alter 195,-It Is hetieved (l11t the present system of taxing joint
cmidi si2A'vlvor alnutles Is iam'eh falrer than flint proposed an11d Rhould be retained.
This Is especially true Ill the case of employee' aiitiiittles. In stich cases tie
Onployee colltrlbtitlois, If aciy, are ulsullly received willhi a short ierilod after
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commencement of annuity payments and the survivor would lie taxable on the
full amount of the annuity payments received under proposed su)bsectlon (J).
While the bill also proposes an exemption from estate tax (sec. 2039) for the
noncontributory portion of all employee annuity, this estate tax exemption Is
only of acadenile Interest in the case where the gross estate is not large enough
to result In payment of an estate tax. This situation would prevail in respect to
most surviving annuitants tnder employee annuities. The provision In present
code sections 113 (a) (5) and 22 (b) (2) (C), giving the survivor a "new
start' for Income tax purposes, provides relief that Is far more significant and
valuable to the great majority of surviving annuitants than the new proposals.
Accordingly It Is recommended that the present code treatment be retained, using
the estate tax base as the consideration paid for the contract, for the purpose of
taxi g amounts received by the survivors, This could be done by eliminating
the restiction In subsectlon (1) to cases where death of the first annuitants
occurred In the years 1951, 1152, and 1953, and making such subsection (1) ap-
plicable generally, Subsection J) could then he eliminated, New York Stn to has
this year adopted the "new starter" treatment of joint and survivor annuities
in accordance with a suggestion made by this section of the New York State
Bar Association (Chap. ,03, New York Law of 194). In addition, the State of
Arizona In its Income Tax Act for the year 1954, chapter 015, enacted a similar
provision.

(o) Recommended changes it) section 72 (j).-If subsection (j) is to be re-
tained there are certain matters that should be clarified. For Instance, there
is the question whether or not this subsection applies to employee annuities
which are taxable under subsection (d). The pharse "in addition to the exclu-
sion allowed by stibsetlon (b)" seems to Imply that this subsection applies only
to annuities which are to be governed by the new general rule. On the other
hand there is no express exception such as there is in subsection (b) for
employee annuities. Contributory employee annuities are subject to estate tax
under section 2039 and therefore the additional exclusion should be allowed In
such a case.

Unlike the present rule, this subsection would allow the additional exclusion
only If an estate tax is paid, and the amount of the additional exclusion would
depend on the amount of the estate tax. This would produce whimsical results
and In addition the rule appears to le unworkable In practice since the surviving
annuitant in a typical case would be receiving periodic annuity payments for a
period of more than a year, perhaps several years, before the amount of the
estate tax is finally determined. In any event It seems undesirable that the
additional credit resulting from the payment of an estate tax should be allowed
for only a limited period, following which the originally determined exclusion
ratio would be resumed. The additional exclusion should be permanent, that Is,
for the lifetime of the surviving annuitant, and accordingly it Is suggested that
the exception beginning In line 3 and ending in line 5, on page 18, of the bill be
deleted.

C. EXCLUSTON OF" CERTAIN DiEiATH BENEFITS (S.c, 101)

(1) Proceeds of life-insuratne contracts
As a matter of substance, the removal by subsection (a) of tIhe exemption of

life Insurance proceeds payable under policies purchased by an employee's trust
(except as they may qualify for the $5,000 exclusion) is objectionable.
(2) EMnployees' death benefits

Subsection (b) (1), providing for nontaxatlon within the limits of (b) (2)
of amounts paid by or on behalf of an employer, Is obviously not intended to
be applicable to the extent that such amounts represent proceeds of life insurance
payable under contracts Issued to an employer directly or to a trust othei' than
a pension trust, and when the benefits are directly paid by the Insurer to employee
beneficiaries. Accordingly It Is recommended that there be added as a new
sentence at the end of (b) (1) the following:

"This subsection shall not apply to amounts received under a life-insurance
contract other than a contract to which section 402 (a) (4) applies."

The exemption in this subsection should probably be mhde applicable to death
benefits paid under employee annuity contracts. Otherwise discrimination would
exist as between Insured annilty and nonlnsured trust or employee plans.
Paragraph (2) (D) implies that It Is applicable where the death benefit Is paid
as an annuity but It is not clear as to how it applies to a single sum payment.
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It is also recommended that paragraph (2) (II) be aniended so as to be
expressly inapplicable to pension trusts in addition to a profit sharing or stock
Lonus trust.

There is a typographical error in paragraph (2) (11) where the first reference
to section 501 (a) should be to section 501 (e).

(3) Patlmentt of l/e ifaitvacv proecads tat a dte hitet than deatl/h
Objection may lie taken to tit- classes of pret'erred heneitlariles iia subsection

(d) of section 101 for lillirposes of the exelipiot because they do not Incilde
relatives who niy have been dependent for support upon the Insured. It is there-
fore suggested that the group of js'rsians entitled to exvlisloins ilghl be extended
along the 1at.es of tile new deillitIon Of dejetnildent coitlnl in section 152.

It ts not clear whether this slbsvethtn applies to tie life Ilslrance iia'aweeds
referred to in section 402 (at) (4) aiid Ill tile last se1ence Oft sublIseetion (it) Of
section 101. l'aragraph (2) seems to make It leastt that tlhre would tihe no
ri'orated exepnlloi in stli a vase lit tie sigi'fll't' of the question relates

princitally to whether or not thy' exeailllhilts of $10) Ill tile aaase taf titt' surviving
siaonisO or $250 [it the case of other taenelelaries would Ie avalnblle.

Although tie cotumittee reisirt Is delhalie that tilt- $5) and $250 exemplItionis
tire annual exclusions, the laiilgUage of the bill itseIf dov, not seein wholly clear
In this regard. Subsection (d) (2) refers tv) al annvit het by an Insurer
"under all agreement hrovitted in the life insuratate contract." Often it the
case of old policies provisions for tistilinent pIaytaents tire not conited therein.
However, Installment stttlemetts tire permitted Iiy ctmtany practices, which
iratatices sitould expressly lie recognized Iat this Ilvisiott,

Snbsection (d) (4) states that ti as s.viiSt(,tiOl slutkil not ti1iply 1I4 ainy amount
to wlilth substectihn (c) Is apalieable. StsibiIon (e) relats to aeaiounts held at
Interest. it the ettse of ii comiatlniotl(it of ati interest opthi intl another option,
v. g,, proceeds left at Interest for tin' life (of tie prinlry betelleiiary then paid In
installments to a secoadiary iienefiltary, it I not ctla' how this provision would

apply.
( ) Effect I'e date of section 101

There appears to te t conflict in effective daites between sectihi 101 ait section
402 (a) (4). Subsection (f) that this section slhall apply tnly where the death
of lie enploiyee occurs after the dlit of enact liviat of this title, whereas section
402 appears to lie effective, In accordnne with the general rle it section 7851,
with respect to taxable years beginning after iWecentber 31, 11153.

1t. ACCIItENT AND HEAl/ill INSURANCE' AND EMPLtYEit ACCIDENT AND IiKAI.Tit PLANS
(SVC. 10i4-10tt)

These sections tire not well drawn Inld lit pIrovislaaas li sethtion 105, particu.
htrly, relating to employer plan quallifica lh[n and tlaxing of benefits, seem im-
iracticable. We do not make speaille suggestions for ilnlprovetllent since we

understand that these sections tire already being recvishlered by the Treasury
)epartaent and the staff of titt, jont coainittic with a view to Senate amend-

Ilelts.
E. MEDICAL, DENTAL, ETC., EXPENSFS (SV. 213)

(1) Amounts paid for accident or health hasaaraae
Section 213 (e) defines the term "medical care" its tieanitag vai'hoius amounts

paid "including amounts paid for accident or health lsurance." While to this
extent the existing law Is followed, clariflcation is needed lb'cause there is much
confusion in the light of Internal Revenue Service riulings, tax return Instrue-
iMons, ad adult practices, as to what Is neant by health lsirnlice for purposes

of this deduction, It is recommended that the point be clarified by amending the
definition so that it will be made clear that it broad applicatin Is permissible and
that tite types of accident or health Inrance intended tire not only those wbieh
provide for reimbursement for medical, hospital, surgical, etc., expenses, but
also those which solely provide for periodical indenilty to i disabled person.
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F. NONDEDUCTIBILITY OF CERTAIN AMOUNTS PAID IN CONNECTION WITH INSURANCE

CONTRACTS (SEC. 264)

(1) Interest paid on money borrowed for single premtium insurance or annuity
contract

Section 264 deals with prohibited deductions. In paragraph (2) there is a
prohibition against deducting interest paid on borrowed money which may be
deposited with an insurer "for payment of a substantial number of future
premiums on the contract." The use of the words "substantial number of future
premiums" is objectionable because of indefiniteness. If deposit arrangements
with borrowed money are objected to, It is recommended that a specific period
be prescribed, such as 5 or 10 years.

0. TAXATION OF EMPLOYEE ANNUITIES AND OTHER DEFERRED COMPENSATION (SEC. 401)

The phrase "balance to the credit of an employee" in section 401 (b) (2) and
in section 402 (a) (3) is not completely apt to describe the death benefit under
an annuity contract, although It apparently Is intended to include such a death
benefit, at least in section 40f (b).

II. TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARY OF EMPLOYER'S TRUST (SEC. 402)

(1) Proceeds of life insurance contracts .
Section 402 (a) (4) provides that the proceeds of life Insurance contracts

purchased by an exempt trust under section 501 (a) are taxable under paragraph
(1) of this subetion. This proposed rule is Inequitable in the case of contribu-
tory plans whore employees share in the premium cost, in some cases to the
extent of one-half, or in any case where employee contributions are substantial.
Under paragraphs (1) and (2) In effect credit would be allowed for an employee's
contribution but such credit would not completely rectify this rule. It would
be more proper to tax only such portion of the policy proceeds as Is attributable
to trust contributions and the remainder attributable to tile employee's cost
should be given tax-free treatment. This result could be reached by adding
after the words "when distributed" in paragraph (4), the words "excepting,
however, the portion of such proceeds attributable to the insured employee's
contributions."

The last sentence of subsection (a) (4) also is obscure. Since the first sen-
tence of the paragraph deals solely with the purchase of life-insurance contracts
by an employees' trust exempt under section 501, this second sentence probably
is Intended to mean that the proceeds of group term insurance continue to be
exempt, and also that no change is intended in the exclusion from income of
the employee participants of group term insurance premiusin paid by the em-
ployer. Such results are very desirable. Group term insurance may be pur-
chased directly by an employer or by a trustee under a life-insurance trust which
need not qualify under section 501. It is tllerefore recommended that the non.
taxing of beth the premiums for and the death proceeds of group term insurance
be made clear by appropriate amendments.

In order to clarify the result as to nontaxation of group life-insurance proceeds,
it is recommended that the following words be added after the words "life-
insurance contract" in the first sentence of section 101 (a) : "including group
term Insurance contracts purchased by an employer or an employee's trust
whether or not qualifying as a trust described in section 501 (e) or section 165
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939."

In the absence of any action in accordance with the above recommendation, it
is recommended that the last sentence of section 402 (a) (4) be retained as it
now appears in the proposed code.

The first sentence of section 402 (a) (4) refers only to a trust described in
section 501 (e) which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a). It is not clear
whether life-insurance purchases by existing code section 165 trusts, not quali-
fying under 505 (e) and 501 (a) will receive the treatment prescribed in 402 (a)
(4). It is recommended that the scope of 402 (a) (4) be expanded to include
such trusts, so as to have a uniform rule In respect of these employees' trusts.
(8) Treatment of benel/ioary of trust not exempt

Section 402 (b) taxes "the amount actually distributed or made available" to
any distributee, as does subsection (a) (1). It would appear that the word
"amount" is Intended to embrace only cash which Is actually distributed to a
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distribute or made available to him, and not the value of property, such as an
insurance policy or annuity contract, the ownership of which may be transferred
to the employee. This intention is not clearly expressed. Accordingly, It is
recommended that a separate paragraph (c) be added to section 402 reading as
follows:

"Wherever the words 'received,' 'distributed,' or 'made available' are used In
this subchapter, they are not intended to embrace a transfer of title of a life
insurance, endowment, or annuity contract to an employee or his beneficiary,."

1. DEDUTION FOR CONTRIBUTIONS OF AN EMPLOYER TO AN EMPLOYEE'S TRUST OR
ANNUITY PLAN AN) COMPENSATION UNDER A DEFERRED-PAYMENT PLAN (SEC. 403)

(1) Enployees' anntites
Section 403 (a) (2) provides a deduction for contributions "paid toward pur-

chase of retirement annuities," whore such purchase is part of a qualified plan
and refunds of premiums, if any, are applied within the current or next succeed-
ing taxable year toward the purchase of such retirement annuities. It is not
clear, under this paragraph, whether employer contributIons made to an insurance
company under a deposit administration plan which does not result in the
immediate purchase of retirement annuities are allowable deductions. Accord-ingly It Is recommended that tihe words "toward the purchase of" be amended to
read "for the purpose of purchasing."

Subsection (a) carries over the requirement of the present law that refunds of
premiums must be applied In the current taxable year or next succeeding taxable
year. It may be noted that the corresponding provision it section 401 (b) (1)
(B) does not contain the requirement of application within the current taxable

year or next succeeding taxable year.
In any event the provision requiring that refunds of premihms must be applied

I* the current taxable year or next succeeding taxable year is inadequate in
many instances due to unusual adjustments which may ie in excess of premiums
required within a current year and the next succeeding taxable yetr. Tills
difficulty could be overcome simply by providing that the ivord.s "next succeeding
taxable year" be changed to "succeeding taxable years,"

Furthermore, no express sanction is given for the purchase of widowsw' " death
benefits or annuities under employee plans.

(2) Deductions for contributions in case of nonqualified plans
Section 403 (a) (5) provides for a deduction when the "amount is actually

distributed or made available to a distrihutee," if the plan is not a qualified one.
It is not clear whether this paragraph would result in a deduction for the value
of the insurance or annuity policy when the ownership of such a policy Is
transferred to a distributee. It is therefore recommended that this point be
clarified.

It is also not clear whether the amount permitted as a deduction is the
amount that may be payable by an insurance company under an Insurance
policy or annuity contract to a distributee, rather than either the amount paid
by the employer in purchasing the insurance or annuity contract or the economic
value of such contract at the time of transfer to the distributee. It is be-
lieved that the proper deduction for the employer should be the total amount
paid by it for the contract, if the amount sought to be deducted is other than
a cash payment by the employer to the employee under the plan and that a
distributee should be taxed upon the payments as received from the insurance
company as an annuity, the consideration for which is the amount contributed
by the employee as specified in subsection (a) of section 402. Accordingly,
it is recommended that the following words be added to the end of section
403 (a) (5) : ", to the extent of the contributions paid by the employer."

(s) onrtibutionsfaotngeffeot of plan
Section 403 (b) dealing with contributions having the effect of a plan does

not cover the purchase of retirement Income life-insurance contracts as well
as annuities. This subsection might well be extended to the employer con-
tribution paid for the annuity or retirement element In a life. or endowment-
insurance contract.

(4) Trusts exempt under section 105 (a) of present law
Section 403 (c) (1) continues the tax exempt status of presently qualifying

trusts for contribution purposes. However, such trusts or plans apparently do
45904-54-pt. 3-27
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not continue to qualify for distribution purposes under sections 401 annd 402,
nor for income tax withholding purposes under section 3401 (a) (12), un-
eiuployment tax purposes under section 3306 (b) (5), or Federal Insurance
contribution purposes under sectIon 3121 (it) (5). Moreover, the requirement
that they meet the investment rules in section 505 substantially diminishes
the value of section 403 (c).

Paragraph (2) provides that contributions to a presently qualifying trust
exempt by reason of paragraph (1) shall be dedhtwtible under this section or
section 2:3 (p) of the present eode. Presrunaily thils gives the taxpayer an
option, but neither the bill nor the committee report is specille in this regard.

J. EXEMPTION FROM TAX ON CORPORATIONS, CIRITAIN TRUSTS, FTC. (SEC. 501)

(1) Nodilscrinthiatory classification. requiremcnts
The percentage rules in section 501 (e) (3) are objectionable its written. In

the first place, these percentage requiremients must lie met even if one of tile
categories In clauses (1) through (vi) is adopted (committee report, p. A-16).
This means, for instance, that a plan coverhIg al regular salarled employees
would be discriminatory if more tMain 1) iprcent of thi . 

participants tire key
employees aid I lie salaried employees number less than 25 percent of all regular
employees. This condition would frequently exist in cases where an employer
has a itirge percentage of hourly wage employees, Similarly, a plan with au
age requirement and with no other eligibility requirement might bo dlscriiina-
tory If an employer had a large percentage of young employees.

Moreover, if an employer has two or Ioure plans covering different classes of
employees, it appears that each phlin must qualify separately under these per-
contage requirements. Thus, a salaried employees' plan might be found to be
discriminatory where there is a high percentage of wage employees, even though
the employees are covered under anotht~r plan. Another example itight h a
life-insurance company which has separate plans for Its home-office employees,
its salaried field personnel, and its full-tim agents.

Tie '30-percent stockholder" rule is open to objections siuillar to those apply-
Ing to the "10-percent key employees" rule.
(8) Ratio of cwitrlba llops and benefits

There are few, If tiny, plans that could comply with the literal requirements
of section 501 (e) (4) (A). Where a utit-type benefit Is provided, the contri-
bution and the ratio of the contribution to compensation is detsndent upon age,
antong other factors. Conseqlently, in such it plan the coitribuitions would
almost always bear a higher ratio to compensation for some highly paid em-
ployees tlmn for some lower paid employees. Apparently tie Intent is to apply
the ratio to contributions in a money-purchase.type plun anti to benefits in a
unit.benefit-type plan, but the subparagraph Is defective in not Including some
such phrase as "with like service."

Moreover, "compensatlont" should be defined in respect to thne-that is, it
presumably Is Intended to relate to current compensation and not to average or
total coitpenmation over the period of employment or nteibership In the plan.
(8) Ratio of contributions and benefits fider profit-sharing or stock-boennA Plan

Section 501 (e ) (4) (it) provides that tile total allocatio its a percentage of
compentstion to arty covered employee under it plan In any year cannot exceed
twice the minimum allocated to any otlier covered employee whose compensation
Is lower. Such limitation will prevent a profit-sharing plan front buying a lnit
of retirement benefit for each eitployee, regardless of age, which is a frequent
practice under present profit-sharing plans. For Instance, the annual premium
for a retirement annuity of $1 per year beginning at age 65 for an employee
age 30 approximates $4 as against an annual premium of $10 for a man just
under 60. It would not be permissible to allocate an amount sufficient to pur-
chase the same annuity for each Individual, even though the salary of the man
age 30 may be only minutely lower than the salary of tite man age 60, since the
amount allocated to the man age 00 would exceed twice the anlount allocated to
the man age 30. Such a result seems undesirable.

Moreover, It appears that If employees, age 30 and 00 respectively, had the
same salary, titere would be no limitation under either suhpmragraphs (A) arid
(It) of paragraph (4) since such paragraphs prohibit contributions only If they
bear a higher ratio of compensation for any covered employee than for any other
covered employee whose compensation is lower. No limitation is placed upon
contributions with respect to employees whose contriution Is the same.
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A uordingly, It recommended that:
(a) The words "the same or" be inserted in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of

liaragraph (4) before the word "lower", wherever the word "lower" Is used.
(b) The following words be added at the end of 501 (e) (1) (B) : ", except

that this section shall not prohibit the purchase of amounts of retirement an-
nuities for all employees covered tinder the plan In any year which are a uniform
percentage of compensation during such year for all such employees."

Thtla sentence of paragraph (4), beginning "Any elassltl('atloi which imeets tile
requirements of paragraph (3) * * *" (lines 2, 3, 4, p. 121 of the bill) is
pu',zllng aid should be clarified,

K. ALIOWAiIK INVESTMENi'S FOR EMI.oYP:S' tViTS'[S (SEC. 505)
(1) .t lloa'a blc in i'cstmcne l s

Section 305 (t) rtiles out Investment by pensi tn or profit-sharing trusts in
Ordinary life policies or In any insurance conpany contracts otler than annuity
contracts and retirement income contracts In which tile face amloult does not
exceed 100 thIes the monthly annuity payable tit normal retirement age. This
section overrules revenue rulings 54-51, 1954-8 Internal Revenue Board 9. It
also rules out the so-called ordinary life and accumulation fund plan which is
used by many companies. It also appears to eliminate the use of any type of
retirement income contract In which the aniount layable at death at any time
exceeds 100 ties the monthly annuity. This last feature wmay not lie itendeid,
but If it is not, the words "at issue" should be inserted after "face amount" in
clause 8 of subsection (a).
(2) Additlonal ralcs appli'ablc In eas of allowable incstiments

In section 505 (b) (2) It Is provided that the section shall only apply to invest-
ulents niade after Ma'tb 1, 1154. This IlitiltIng date nmay create a special
problem in relation to Investments made between March 1, 1954, and the date
oi which the Prolosed code Is aPlproved. It might unduly penalle trusts for
havilig made certila investments In good faith and therefore the date of March
1, 11154, should lie carried forward. Moreover, this subsection should le
amended so its to permit the continuation of premium payments on, Insurance
policies bought under present provisions of law even though the purchase of
such contracts may be forbidden under the proposed law.

I,. COLLECTION OF INCNOME TAX AT SOURCE ON WAIES
(1) Dcp111t1o1s (8mc. 3101)

Section 3401 coltalns definitins of licludible and otiitcludilble "wages" for
purposes of income-tax withholding by ani employer. It satisfactorily excludes
lit subparagraph (a) t12) _.\'vrlous trust payments and also those made In con-
nectioi with am eniployer annuity plan. However, there is no recognition of
tile rules contained In proposed sections 106 and 402 (a) (4), nor as to the
group term life-insurance premiums. These itenis and'perhaps others which
are no doubt intended to tie free froni Income tax should lie expressly excluded
il this section.

PENSION, PIlOFIT-SIANINO, STOCK BONUS PLANS, Bro.

A. EXEMPTION PROM TAX ON EM PLOYEES' PENSION TRUSTS, Ec. (SEC. 501 (M))

(1) Nondiserlininator classtifteattons
Section 501 (e) (3) (A) sets forth seven nondiscriminatory classifications

of employees and then in effect nullifies the use of such classifications by pro-
viding that any classification is acceptable only if it does not discrininate in
favor of "key employees"; which term Is defined as those employees whose total
compensattion places them in the highest paid 10 percent of the regular em-
ployees of' the employer-up to a maximum of 100 of tie highest paid em-
ployees. A classification is considered discriminatory if more than 10 percent.
of the participants are key employees unless certain percentages of employees
are participants-s0 percent In case of an employer not having more titan 20
regular employees, and In the case of an employer having more than 20 regular
employees, 10 of such regular employees or 25 percent or more, whichever ts
greater.
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These limitations on otherwise nondiscriminatory classifications may prevent
the establishment of certain plans which are commonplace today and which
are not objectionable by today's standards. For example, an employer may
be unable to set up a separate plan for his salaried employees since in all
likelihood the salaried force would constitute less than 25 percent of the regular
employees and more than 10 percent of the salaried force would be key em.
ployees. The result would follow even though the hourly employees were
covered by a separate plan.

0. REQUIREtMENTS FO EXEMPTION (SEO. 503)

(1) Prohibited transactions
Section 503 (c) (1) provides that a pension trust will be denied tax ex-

emption in the event that any part of its funds are loaned to the employer if
the trust does not obtain "adequate security"-and a "reasonable rate of interest."
The meaning of the term "adequate security" is not clear and its requirement is
inconsistent with the provisions of section 505 (a (4) which permits invest-
ments to be made in securities of the employer without Imitation. Since there
is no restriction whatsoever on the purchase of the stock of the employer under
section 50 (a) (4), it is incongruous to require "adequate security" on the
purchase of a note or debenture of the employer under section 503.

(8) Effective date of section
The effective date of this section is March 1, 1054, even though its provisions

were not disclosed to the public until March 9, 1054. To void those transac-
tions consummated between these two dates and, as a constluetce, to deny
tax exemption for the entire taxable year results in a completely unwarranted
penalty. In all fairness the effective date should be the date the section actually
becomes law or preferably January 1,1955.

0. DENIAL OF RXEMITION (SEO. 504)

Section 504 denies tax exemption to pension trusts if the income which has
been accumulated but has not been distributed during the taxable year is "un-
reasonable in amount" or not.used or invested in such manner as to carry out
the purpose for which the exemption was granted. The Inclusion of pension
and profit.sharing trusts under this section may be detrimental to their opera-
tion and serves no useful purpose inasmuch as (a) the income of such trusts
Is usually accumulated and in any event Is taxed to the employees upon distribu-
tion, (b) no distinction is made In such trusts between principal and income, and
(e) all of such trust funds, whether identified as principal or income, must
be devoted to the exclusive benefit of the employees, as required by the provi-
sionsofsection 501 (e) (1) 9od (2).

D. ALLOWABLE INVESTMENTS FOR EMPLOYEES' TRUST (SEC. 505)

(1) Bnumerated investments
Section 505 introduces ironclad regulation into a field previously governed by

broad general principles. If the test of a permissible pension trust investment
is no longer to be whether it inures to the exclusive benefit of employees anti
is to be supplanted by an exclusive listing of allowable investments, it is of the
utmost Importance that the types of investments and conditions under which
they can be made be clearly stated, eliminating, so far as possible, the need
for supplementary regulations.

(a) Section 505 (a) (2) permits investment in Government securities with-
out indication as to the scope of the term. It would appear to embrace even
the securities of foreign governing bodies. The term should be expressly defined.

(b) Section 505 (a), in subdivisions (2), (4), (5), and (7) thereof, permits
investments in certain types of securities, which in a strict sense, could mean
only stocks and bonds, thus, eliminating, without Justification, investments in
oil, gas, and timber interests, oil payments, leaseholds, anid other forms of prop-
erty, all of which may be desirable and appropriate investplents.

(e) Section 50 (a) (6) permits investment in real estate, leaving to specula-
tion whether interests In the pature of real property, such as mortgages, leases,
.etc., are to be considered proper Investments under this section.

(4) L insurance policies, group or otherwise, a~e not permlssible Invest.
ment4 although provision for the tax treatment of certain life insurance, ex-
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eluding, however-and for no apparent reason-group term insurance, is made
In section 402 (a) (4).

(e) Section 505 (a) (7) restricts Investments in securi _d of any one Issuer
to 5 percent of the futd. This restrtction is especially burdensonle to souall
trusts ani it is suggested that at the very least the restrictions should limit
Investments to 10 percent of the fund or a fixed dollar amount, whichever Is
greater. With respect to the larger funds this percentage limitation way well
deprive the trust of an attritetive Investment In a particular inditstry uterely by
reason of Ihe fact that such industry is doiniated by one, two, or relatively few
corporations oral their suitsidla ries.

Moreover, tile limitation that a trust may not own more than 10 percent of
the stock of i contpany prevents a trust from organizing a corporittlon of the
type referred to tunder stion 501 (c) (2) to carry out transactions which would
otherwise comply with the requirements for Investments. Such corporations
are living increasingly used by corporate trustees to hold properties in other
States.

(2) Valuation of investmnelnts
Section 505 (a) requires that at the close of each quarter of tile taxable year

till assets of the trust be of the tyl and fall within the percentage limitations
set forth in subdivisions (1)-(7) of section 505 (a). This section does not in-
dlente whether for the purpose of valuing the fund the current market value of
the investments or cost (inventory values) must be used. If market value is
intended, lhe burden of making an almost continual revaluation of the fund will
be tuiposed upm tite trustee. In addition, if the percentage must be complied
wltht not only at the time of purchase but also on each such quarterly valuation
date, liquidation of those securities which have proved to be good investments
will necessarily result merely because they have appreciated In value to a point
beyond tile percentage of the fund which may be invested in such securities.

(3) Loss of eircmptiotn status
Section 505 (a) deprives the trust, as a penalty for failure of compliance with

the aforementioned investment restrictions on any quarterly date, of the tax
exemption for the entire taxable year. The penalty would appear to be unreason-
ably severe -when it is considered that a violation may occur as the result
of a were clerical error over which the employer has no control or by reason'of
a mistaken calculation, though made in good faith, of the value of a trust in-
vestment, as for example, a security of a small company which has no readily
ascertainable market value,
(4) Effectite date of section 505

Section 505 (to) (2) provides that the provisions of this section shall be effec-
tive as of March 1, 1954. As mentioned with respect to a similar provision in
section 150, such a provision may deprive a trust of tax exemption simply be-
causpa certain Investments were made after the proposed effective date without
knowledge of its retroactive effect.

Since the several States In their supervision of trust investments make pro.
vision for "legal" investments for trust funds, it would seem that the provisions
of section 505 should not be made applicable to trusts limited to legal invest-
ments. An exception should also be made for trusts whose investments are
limited to securities authorized by a State for investment by life-insurance
companies,

In any event, there is clearly no reason for the application of section 505
to corporate trustees who are subject to the supervision of the Comptroller
of the Currency, the Board of Governors of the Vederal Reserve System, or a
State banking department.

E, IMPOSITION OF TAX ON UNRELATED BUSINESS iOOME OF EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS
(SECS. 511-510)

Sections 511-515 Impose on pension trusts the same restrictions in regard
to investments in leasebacks as are imposed on charitable foundations. One
of these is the subjection to Income tax of that portion of the rent derived
from real property under a lease for more than 5 years which the amount of
any indebtedniess incurred in connection with the acquisition or the improve-
ment of the property bears to the adjusted cost basis of the property. In other
words, if property subject to a lease of more than 5 years and subject to a mort-
gage is held in a pension trust that portion of the rent attributable to the
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mortgage Indebtedness Is taxable income. This provision should not be applied
to pinislon trusts.

(a) There Is a fundamental difference between a pension trust and a charitable
organization in that the funds paid out of tihe penslon trust are subject to
taxation in the hands of the recipients whereas funds paid out by a charitable
organization are not so taxable.

(b) Tie nc-nnulation of profits of a leaseback subject to a mortgage indebted-
ness vill reduce tihe future contributions to an actuarial pension trust and thus
reduce the employer's tax deductions, whereas the accurnuiation of such profits
In a charitable trust has no such effect.
(e) If sections 511--515 are to he retained, an exception should be made with

respect to real estate transferred to the trust by the employer which Is leased
back to the employer. Tids practice is quite prevalent and tihas proven to be
advantageous to the employee beneficiaries.

1. T11RTB EXEMPT UtNDER SECTION 105 (A) OF INTMIINA, RVFNIF' COn OF 1030
(SVC. 403 C

The proposed provisions regarding the continued qumltflcntion of trusts exempt
under section 10,M (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 198i9 do not state whether
any amendments to such trusts or lihns will canse them to lose their qualified
status tinder Pectlon 1015 (a) and thus necessitate qnaliflcation under the provi-
sions of the new bill.

CORPORATIONS U139D TO AVOID INcobt TAX ON SHAREIIOWKBM+

A. IMPHOPYB ACCUMULATION OF $1TRPLt, (SEO. 181-536)

(1) fntroduction
Sections 531-036 of the proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1954 levy a tax on

corporations Improperly accumulating surplus. These sections correspond to
section 102 of existing law and are still properly described fks a penalty tax.
Several amendments have been adopted In order to nnimize the inherent threat
where funds are accumulated for legitLmate business purposes sand to exempt
small companies. Tine amendments are generally helpful, but they do not
remove all of the Inequities under section 102.
(2) Publicly held corporations

Under the bill, a "publicly held corporation" would be exempt from this tax.
However, the definition restricts this classification to a corporation which can
prove that on the last day of its taxable year no individual (including his rela-
tives, partners, etc.) owned more than 10 percent of its stock. It is doubtful
whether many large corporations could obtain the necessary Information to
satisfy this requirement. A corporation could obtain the facts about stock held
by the directors who determine its dividend policy. Accordingly, it is recom-
mended thut this test be confined to directors. If it is necessary to apply some
limlt on the percentage of stock owned by individuals whno are not directors, it
Is suggested thit 25-percent ownership would be an adequate test.
(3) Tax on all-or-nothitag basis
The tax still retains Its penalty characteristic because It would be imposed on

an all-or-nothing basis. If a corporation falls to prove that every dollar was
accumulated for legitimate business purposes, it is taxed on the entire accumu-
lation although the major portion may not be subject to any question. It would
seem more equitable to restrict the tax to that part of the accumulated earnings
found to be unreasonable.
(4) Burden ot proof

The bill proposes to shift the burden of proof to the Secretary or his delegate
In certain cases where the taxpayer has submitted a statement of tIne grounds
on which it relies to establish that earnings and profits iave not been permitted
to accumulate beyond the reasonable needs of the business. This Is entirely
proper in the case of a penalty tax. The burden of proot has been on the Gov-
ernaent for many years when a fraud penalty is asserted,

Shifting the burden of proof to the Commissioner is strictly a change in
procedure. It does not change the substantive law affecting a taxpayer's
liability for the tax. This procedural relief should be applicable to all proceed-
ings where there hao been no hearing by the Tax Count prior to enactment of
this bill. Shifting the burden of proof in cases involving civil fraud penaltlet
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was a stinillar lroetelural change nnide by ti ltevenae Act of 11128. (See see.
001 of tie iteveile AN of 1128.) Thalnt tn11Pnge 1 wa:4 llileh effe'tlive to any
proceeding where the-re had1(i been nl bltin iag hy tine lard of Tatx Aippneals before
the ennietment of tile Rlerennle Act of 11)28.

It Is Iel,,vel that mninniy pildIng cses wolld h ii, no'vilI (Or settled if tile inew
iurden of proof rule were anpiidl, If I 1n11n8 ninS , olni Hot In iwle hri 0(11 Iitiated
innier the Il1w lw, it seitis unfair thant tine tnnxpnnyers should I plientlizled
because of l ani n fit pronen'al nina I clall nin) whili will Inowi' tie ilisnalnrdeI, The
Ways nand Minius ('onultlt lee report sttites: "It inim lilo t a irnlns pralie that niany
small taxp)nyern mnnnv hnve yielded to ia lirolwiNd dinlinietcy lbe'nnase of the
elliln' il lictllty nnf Ilitliting their case undlnmer i li iresetnt rnlns." Tlis

lt ai ivonald IIn re''led If tht nw blrlen of lr lroc'e' i' ver applied
In fll itnitling ninases. I tilt' ncase'.', wi ree tills Pelnalliy Iln Sloniln be apllled, It Is
)eln'evel that tine Oovnraanteatt's cnse will not be jeodinllzed If it ansunmines the
rtarnicin of proof.
(5) Rubsidinry corporgnlions

It Is not cle'r tanhir the new provisiols whilther a sabsidlary (ats detled
In sen. 334l (in)) wiuld be considered liable for tine tax lecnnstane Its retention of
eurnitags ntvoldel tIne Ilncone tax witn resiect to its corlporatte shareholder. To
elinilite llils iertnalinty tile Ilitriase "with respect to its shnreolders or tile
sbarehoderN of ally oilier c rpnoration" ili section 532 (a) should be amended to
read : "with remnet to Its Inividiual inlierholders or the individual sbareiiolders
of ny other coporatlon."

in. i'EiRONAL lIIOING CONIPANItCS (HIMCO. 641-547)

The ilorosals contlaned lit thlls section correspond generally to sections 500-
f11 of exsllang law. They inlomstn a spechli tax oil the unidistrlbte(l Income of
pnersonnl holnilang n'otnine. llowever, th proposals contain several amend.
meats wih, anccordlng to tie report if tine lnose comnIttee, are designed to
clarify ind an inalify irtalan Ilovislons to relieve imequlitiei amid to provide for a
more effective lalnnilastrlaloll nof the tat.

Tilt' tirnfn sinn nIf t he ain'nw legi-slalon have aipnrently itblivel their objective
to a great nexteant. 'I'll I'Oposed cihntanges do elinlhante Ilnequities currently exist-
lIg ninld tnpn in' ne al m I i present ly f mnd Inn til' lawi.

TAXATION OF ETATEIM, Tttrs, AN 1) TIll ]Ra IKNEFI'IcAIw8 (SEes. 041-3)

A. InaTEInMINATION OF WlIAT iNsnoinx is InIlantim iAiBL

Section 643 (ta) (4) gl'vetN notnnlsi i'e effect to it tll anig by nt ltlclary that a
stock dlvlidenld or t extI aorillanry divilden en)ostituntesiI rnciiptl rather than
Inicolame. Tills ]ilmnellilnl, si4ld lie exten'iildnd to ntilIr tullns of tanxille ilconle Jit
to whichn thnnar'e Inity it' nlltbt its to i ewhthnern It ninlliltii es lnomi' nr prancilpnnl for
tist nn conlllilig purposes.

i. DIS'UT AiSn no '1IIE, IIENEFnICIANnY TO NVInIgO INCOME IS m ISttTItilUTAIti.E

itnnOnle should iot lie considered as nlnltrlblahle y within the inennniang of see-
dlOs 151 (it) (1), 0.52 (a), 061 (a) (1), and 002 (a) (2) (A) where there Is
dinlltte ns tin thne Ienntln'hltnry to whoin it Is pmyanle.

c. TItnWIACK IIUT,E

Tilt ni Ime arlni, if line throwaick mille (see. 15It) Is to irtenit tine Ise
of dlisnretlar'y traits Inn enable a Ieaneflnlinry to avoid tine higher slrtlixes whlch
woilh tie Inet'red If the iiclmne were currently nllstrlnlhted, it view of the
eOmllexIty of tie 'ovisuniins It n4ee'iann char that tile stitatte should be Ilntilted
to tile prevention ot tans nvOldinie a nd shioil not lie unstd to achIeve equality
between ienetiniri'es who urreatly receive I ncontme Innd those for wolli |lanonne
Is acculaitted in siaoradically dlstlinted, Ancordnlgly, tile provision should
not be applicable where:

(i) itncomae whlin ordlinarlly wold e eturrently dlistrilbitable Is wltlniell due
to nioulit or dislute its to whteiler It cnnstitutnan tincoite or princnipal or because of
doutbnt or nll nintein tll I t'he bentieffihnry to wnhom it Is dlistrllutanble, or

(2) The tax whicln wouid lie Inplyable my tinl b neftclary under the throwback
rule does not exceed by some reasoanablo amount the tax theretofore paid by the
trustee.
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IDc addition to till other exceptions, the state shotid le licccde inappll cable upIo
proof that tile tcia joi purpose of the i-0ll1hvfiaccioti cll 1ll 8 luHicecIct dtclihatltlucI
Was not to avoid ilccliole tax aIpot (lc heelilviry.

Th1ce pree,sect exceilthin sltlcld ic sec'Iotl 4111c ) Lb) (2) ic too I'acl cirad ci shoul
lie ililted to itonce vichlI Is didlrtltid i c aro te or the ieetlc ci Ile h ecccllt,lhlry
which eilst atlice limce cif dlslrlil[tillc, biut d d lit exist lit the Il ite ci lct'tl-
itlnht ioll.

D. sF~cTlON 0'/'2-AI)'F'IH8. PAIRTY

Althocugh a Iersoi having a general power of alppoilltielnt over properly tech-
nieally has noe interest thlcrelti it Is obtlit at iiIN slwer ililly ie Ildivt, mly it-
fected by the grantor's exer(lse of it cpowr over Ile propcerty. ''hcretfore, for
tile saite reasonS its ciotlvated lie elictatl~nilt ctf section 2011 (i) 11) (C) (it),
se tllo 072 (cc) lholdl ice excandcccled to I drcille tliat it persou vinlag ciilh it
geateral piower tf itlci O atleact wil ii i e le-clleid-to hace lilt ie'se Initerest In tile
trit.

E. CLIFFORD RTILF-PIROOF OF'SUIFRItVIENCY OF REtLATED Olt StiliclllNAli: TIut8iiT

Section 672 (c) provides that a related or subordlnate trustee Is presumed to
be suliservleant to tice grantor tcit:,'s. the taxpayer eslhlicsec by ct clear irelimdele

.

atce of tice evidence that the trute, is not saltiervient. 'ie stiitute luc tilt
extremely heavy Iicrden ilioc tile taaxpayer sicce lie ic reiilred to over-clli a
presnucption ind also to prove a iit'gtii'e |cy it elecar lcl'iidi'ialite of lilt evi-
deice. Title liurdi of procif woul be iliiost lccini Icble to cvirry whier'e ti it,-
cnslon las arisen to test tie extent to wlclh tile related (or sitirdiaile 11riacutee
would he actltally Lslliservlent to the gralntor. Ini tueking to taix lice grtlctior
because a trustee Is cllniled to ibe subservient, lce Treasiry necesmacilly takes
the position that the trustee will act in fraud of ills lidtclary dulles. Ai4 li
other cases of fraud, the Treasury socicd have tie burden cit proof tlat tile re-
lated or subordinate trustee Is In fact subservient.

V-. CLIFOl RDlI.E-c-INDEPNcINT TIUS-TE

Under section 074 (c) the grautor will lie taxed c-elu tlicigh ertaln Iluters ire
exercisable only with the consent of till Indelindent trustee, where' caore thnn
one-half of the trustees are related or subordlinte persons scuservieat to tle
grantor. Under the present regulation tile grantor Is nfot taxed 1f certaill
powers are exercisable only with file consent ofit ac Indelcaldent trilstee. Where
the trust instrument, as construed cnder npplicable rules of local law requires
unanlnious action by the trustees, the rule of the statute Is clearly Incorrect, since
one Indeeadenct trustee can block action by any number of subservient trustees.

0. FAILURE TO MAKE EXCEPTIONS AS BROAD AS THOSE GRANTED BY TiHE C.IFFORD
REGULATIONS

Section 074 In listing the exceptions to the rule that tie grantor Is taxacluh
by reason of certain powers to affect beneficial Interests, omits the provisions
of section 39.22 (a)-21 (d) (2) (iv) (b) (3) (if regulation 118 which provides
the grantor Is not taxable where there Is ct power to dtrilbati or ntalccaluactl'
Income to or for a beneficiary, provide( such power Is limited by aci uccertcalablc
standard. Section 674 (a) (0) (A) frees the gratutor from tax whert' the beane-
ficlary from wbom any Income was withheld hats t general Ixiwer of aplcoilciulect
over such income. Sections 1.22 (aW)-21 (d) (2) (iv) (b) (5) of regulations
118 merely require that this be a broad limited power of appointiaent,

No reason Is apparent for maklug the riles of section 674 stricter than the
regulations, particularly where the trust may have bea set up in reliancce upon,
the exemptions granted under the regulations. Tie statute should either be
conformed to the regulations or tle statutory provisions which are more restric-
tive than those set forth In the present regulations should be tado applicable only
to trusts created after the date of the enactment of the act.

1. 1ITECTIVE DATE

Section 83 (b) in effect provides that no deduction shall be allowed an estate
or trust for any taxable year beginning before January 1, 1954, for distributilos
made In the first (5 days of the next stucceedicig taxable year. Ticis citngo izay
Impose greater taxes upon estates and trusts, said lesser taxes upon benelclarles,
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tihan wolid have been Imposed under the 65.day rule of the 1939 code. That
rule should not be, changed after It Is too lite for taxpayers to protect I hem-
selves.

i'AicTNP111s AND lAlirTNrIasal8

A. lKNXMIAI, STATEMENT

In its own latiguage thc Ways and Means Committee undertook ' the
lirst cotipreliehsive statutory Ireitttiit of partners tind partnershilps In tie his-
tory of the Iceome tax laws" (p. 65 of the Conunittee report). Codificat ion of
the revenue provisionts with respect to part ncrs lini partierslltis hits Ibeci long
overdue and the draftsmen of if. It. SiMi areI to he commended for thclr efforts
In this coil ni'tlon.

Mst of lite provisions of subchapter K of chapter I are declaratory of existing
law its set forth in liurcatl rigulatlons antl rilligs and Jidiclt decislis.

However, lie hill iakes toie radical substaivlye 'h1llges In the trealme nt of
partners lid their interests Il their Iartnershili. We disilgree with it number
of these chan11ges. In some cases flit, trvatctunt provided for Ili tie bill was
adopted "* * * because of its exireieo simplicity us cotu trusted with iny other
alternative and is'cause It c-olfortns to tile usual exiectatlol is of Iiartliers" (p. 60
of the couinltteo report). We di not believe that radical changes Ili tie treat-
ment of Ilariners should bt nndte on the grounds of "ext rome shipliclty" par-
tihularly where that slmilcity Is likely to create Inequittable sittiatlons and
where the rule dioes not in fact carry out tite usual eipeciat loas of partners.

InI onur olplilon It Is desirable to reienct the existltag partlierslil) provisiois of
the Internal Iteventie 'olip of 1931 liviteling a further Intensive study of the
taxation of partners and partnerships. Some suggestions will te IIninle Iwlow
with rcspect to chaiiges ili imrtle ihlir se tilon of suiiiahupter K it we feel that
sich tretttiviit will result tin a patchwork ereattlon that will Ie loss satisfactory
1:lil1 tile existilg law.

If subchialter K I4 not deleted then the nimlitlcat onm discllsed below should
be considered. These niodicithations relitte only to the iore Il pcrtii it weak-
lesmNes Iln subchapter K. Other weaknesses tns lie devetolxid iII pratlice.

Ht. PARTNi'S DIN'IRIITIVF, HlAlgK (OF't'. 704)

TIls section cerinits ii partner's distributlie slintre of hicoctie nd otter Items

to be dciirni Itned by liit% iirtiirshilp agretnielt except as otherwise lrovild lit
the section. 'The prilillial restrcthtoi erated Iby tle section is coiilii lied iii
stibsectiot 704 le) whici re lires tihat iii'eoite, gaii, loss, etc., arising with
respect to cointributed liroiperty or proiwrly is to wlm lh there his been it chaiige
Ili basis is lic'raiilttel by secloii 743, niist lie alics'lmacd 1aliong the pailititers iII

ihe sale imuier its Items ailsii g wIlli reslst to illy other Iroperty acquired
by file partnershIp. Stated in Its simplest teriis this iiieaiS that pt tiliers
cat naot Irovile luoing tlittselves for adjumistnciit (if differlnt'es tItween basis
of coittribited assets and tim rket vi Ine of t hose assets oi I lie date of Oil ributioii.

Assume that A and 3 form a partnership in whicl each Is to have a half
iterest. A contributes pIroerty havitig ati nsis of $14) anl a fair aUirket vauite

of $10. It ecoitrilitites cish of $150. If the property contributed by A Is sold
tilt, partiershlip will reilize a gacin of $1M. Under schticiii 704 (c) A ani B
wouhl eiceh lie subject to tax on oie-lif tei gain or $1N).

On tile ultimate liclidation of the partnership the Inequity created be-
tween A and It iacy be adjusted since It will then realize either it liss or
a lower gtic which will Coliiltensalte Will for the tcx to which lie hits been
subjected (assitruing of course that It cal use the loss). A wIlt similarly
realize ia larger gitil or a lower lhss which will cultalizo the reduced tax
to which lie was subjected.

Uiler present law partners may agree upon the aljustmnent of differcncis
between market value anl biass of contributed assets. Problems arise only
whel the agreement is silent.

Section 704 (c) should be operative only Itn the absence of a provision in
the pitrtlershilp agreement.

Section 704 (b) (2) permits disregard of the paitrtersihI) agreenmecnt it
to distribution of income, etc., If the prileliih purpose of any provision In
the agreectent with respect to a partner's distributive slitre ts the avoid-
ane or evasion of tax, lxperlence has betn bad with tax laws which do.
spend upon a sutijeetive test e &ctIon 102 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1039 Is typical.
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It the code is to cover the minutest detail there is Do need for a provi-
sion requiring a subjective test. And if a provision which lpermits the dis-
regard of the stated rules must be included, the standards of aplication
should be objective and clearly expressed.

0. TAXABLE YFAR8 OF PARTNER AND PARTNEIRSHIP (SEC'. 7011)

Tits section requires no particular comment beyond polInting out Ihiat a
partner's guaranteed salary may he taxed InI the same year as 1ls share of
partnership profits In the first year in which the section Is'comes effective.
This would happen since a partner's guaranteed salary Is not allowable as
a deduction to the partnership under present law. This situation can be
renmedieu If a partner is peritted to include lil guart'leted salary in his
taxable year during which the fiscal year of the parinership ends.

D. DIBTIIIUTIONS IY A PARIrNFFRSIrn (ME5S. lt7:-T0o)

These sections present all entirely new concept of laaIion of (list ributi ons
by a partnership).

Under existing law (listriiiutlons in kind by it pirtnersiip do, not give rise to
recognized gains or losses in the hands of the distribule' lin iHers, Dist ribalt ons
of money will result In gain if illy exceed the palllnc's basis for his partner-
ship Interest and nuay result ill a loss if the amount of tihe dsiribution is less
than the basis for the partnership interest and if is interest in tine partnership
is terminated.
Iln our opinion the existing rule for nonrecognltion of gtin or loss oil distrilu-

tion of assets in' kind should be continued, ''he tax shoul ie Itmposed only
when the property distributed has been disposmed of by tihe r4iiient. It is true
that the mechanics of allocatilg iiiasis of i1tsl dlribtil i kind ill the
hands of tile distributed )artlier ullder exisilhlg law Is sollewhat colmplicaled.
However, that conplication is negligible when compared with tine loceduree
required under the proposed new provisions.

Rtecogltion of gain upon i dlistrbhut ion In kind from nt l lrtiieirshlip places
all undue burden on the distributee. Assumle that A receive's ImlIroved real
estate ins it distribution I ki ild from hIs luiii'tnershlilp. AssItni further that fimler
the provisions of section 731 nund section 732 there Is a gain recognized to A.
In such event A will have to ralse mllney for the pImYmenl of lhe ta x oil tho
recognized gain even though lie has not disposed of the real property. It In
true that when A ultimately disposes of tine property he may have either an
additional recognised gain or a recognized loss. If it Is a loss he mty lie de-
prived of a tax benefit through inability to Ilse the loss. In such a situation
A has been placed at an unfair dilsadvantage mud a tax hs been collected where,
In fact, no tax should have been payile,

It is also possible for a partner to have a recognized loss for tlax Iurpoes
when no economic loss exists and to this extent the revenue wouhl suIfer from
the new provisions. Such a sltlation would arise where a Iartnor's adjusted
basis for his interest exceeded tin basis of property distributed to him In
liquidation and where the basis of stch property Is suhlstatl[illy below fair
market value on ite date of distribution. For exitnle, A's adjusted basis for
his partnership's interest is $100. The partnership distributes property to A
having a Ipresent fair market vitlue of $2(X) and fni iod.tlsted basis to the
partnership of $50. A would then have it recognized loss of $50 although in
fact he has an economic gain. Of course, If A disposes of the property lie will
have an increased gain which will be subject to tax. However A might not
dispose of the property promptly and in that event he would have obtained a
tax loss of $50 to which he should not have been entitled. If A retains the
property until his death there will be no tax on the iiatount of appreciation
over the partnership basis.

We recommend that sections 781 to 735, both Inclusive, le modified to permit
distributing of property In kind without recognition of gain or loss at the time
of distribution.

If it Is deemed desirable to recognize gain or loss on distrihutons lIt kind,
the proposal made by the tax coutlittee of thn Association of tin lar of the City
of New York represents an Improvement over the exlthig provisions of tie bill.
Under tisl proposal rules somewhat analogous to ttose laid down in connection
with the liquidations of corporations are suggested.
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X PAYMkNUiH T A RKitlitiNO t'AItNEII Olt A tIKICA8l:U 'AItNI's SUtXtESOR IN
INrIInsT i(OW. 730)

Tite propostli %,il r'jipeit io PaYielits to u ritlit'd pa i t'er or to 1t (l'eeled
pittn's stiLeessio' it Ililet'est Is a raldic l tJell'tUrt' fromt existing practice aind
tertitt' till nniltratry tile litit ti the pierIod dtiing with patymatnts may be
Ittt14t, to it ri'ig ptttilllvit witoItt Itlverse' ttix t' oIlt'itltlt'es to tlie ctintinuingt
pal i ltt ens. Il etfct, stlion 730t Irovidl's tttit inttlite ltio L'lnttltit'ldv to it retir-
Ilg jlininur witltll 5 y(irus itfitv' renlri'nt'tt tire tixilifle Io tiLe i'ettlt'it ail tlre-
after 1tt0 Pllynttts Illn(' in effect taxable to tile votiltlting iilprtnters. Tile ('omt-

ilttee report stLiten that ttnttnils plid Io itI retired partunr ifier Uti. ex piration
of flit' 5-year pe'rlod will iit treated s t gift to the re'ilielt (W lys lll Measll
Coninlttee report, p. A231),

t'arlumNrsh.ips atre busin ss orgatilztitlotls atd It Is licl'nitlvitibh titnt inl the
ordlltni y 4inso aniiy ittirtiner oI gloui of pJltllter' would lmallke iterloillc gifts to i
retired lmitll'ir, No tniSmt Is glven lit [l e Wiys tnlid Mel lals itinttliltteo reltort
for this inuttisultI lnlid a'lhltrntry tr'eLitent.

(t'eitirally slivaiki fig, irhtlt Io y f tLt its mtile to a retiring tartuer or to tile
tltt'esstI Iil Iitrest of 1it detptt|t Itlirttier nte itide Itl rect gilton of tho

cotrllibtio of tit' retiring en' o ]eanstl i Itin' io i Inn) te ntotiell of the Iniui'ttt
trot ltht shtit h i litynieit ar' iltle. If alitirtny unme liil s tire IlliriorltelInl 11 provisionl sulch]t l[his, tlew code lievoi,,m it slraltlllt anld limts tlhe

pltrper sotlie of nig ollton between tttrtaers enigigetd lit it bluls is ,' venture.
Tli t ,rhd oIf flitile dltrinig whhih tootilnig jiirnLers ie rno qtlired to utke
tilntriittlons (if Inctomie to i retid pa rt ertirt tie l '(i.eOsnr otf it ilitetseil ld iftier

ld I tlt'e it tLittt.s ll ll ltileints hlouthl ie niitters for lnsitekhld ni-goLiatious
between tile lairflers.

Ili seelhri 736 tb) (2) (II) It Is provided that unnonts ittld for goodwill In
excess of til' fair nitiniket vntlt of sui goodwill to persons inot mnetiibers of the
lilptfnernlilh tut itll ii' cIlonsitettred its litlstnLiits for lltn Inrtst lit lie pnartnier-
ship. Vhille this provisill Is li eltirt tio ltoso it lottplhole It ninny well ctuse mtore
distrtess both to ti l ovetrinettt nttd to the faxlmiyers than Is Jtlstllled by tie
antottint uf revenutne whIlch wtuhl esctlle tttxttliou If the ll't\in sluu were ,aut

Valtlit of gootdwll Is it best i dillcult hitter nlll to apply, itt effect, two
stndahrls of value Is motrely i'ulittnng the dhitlttilly. Astime that A, I, 'ltid
C hiave a iriui'i h ullt operating it rettill torte. 'To lrits (of the ipartnelrshllp tire
tite to flit' lit'rciiilltitng ithillily of till tim, pann rtnoers. o Io liong a tll thre e are
enugtge, d i li bh in'ess smthisttittl ftrois p 'tili l' exlitvhed. Tle goodwill of tine
venture hs it dilitie vitiut to otti in trler and it'estlt hetl3 Ihey woild take
this fhitor into lt'cout Ili their 1netgitlNol with eestn'u' to the pattynmelnts to be

uilde by le 1lint1ci tishlin to a ret llg pa rtiar. The liroliNed itew irovsitin iow-
ever creates ati entirely different stanird of value litlln (lie vnltne agreed upon
betwetli tile lArnlers. It tims tis a i dnuurd tlit' ftlr narn'ket value of the good.
will to Ilihird pirty, This Is tin Inldeh , Inite plrtse lltl call only lnve tine effect
of confuslng anid inaklnig Iiudelltilte the rights of tile partners In the event of the
retirement of oie of then.

V. rK ATMi NT OF tIENTAtN LtAItL.ITIE's iStt', , 752)

SiltsectinIs (in) 11111 (i) of sect'lon 752 provide ri'liet lie ly tiltlt lit, Inerease
ill a partner's slutre of Iaililtes of tine Itartnershlp shili be ctttsideti its n
Contribution of Iioluiy by tine partner t ti he lartnershilp antd contversely, tiat
any de'retast Il it lttrltir's sluare of t illtibllitles of t lartnership sitil bo
considered as it distrlbttitn of hnioltey to tlie Irtner by the plrtnrsllip. Tihesuo
provisions MtIiy innve till tntInufenitieti effect wlre t new patrtner is iintltted to
a Itllt whil(.h twits It existence ttid iad haibitieifs creat'it i prir to tile effective
dat of the nlow nIt ll.

Suppose that A ut II hnatve till equll partnersipil with alssel s of $230, libilitles
of $180 antd ctllitill (tcoultts if $25 e'ach. C Is to be ndintltted its in eiunt part-
tier witin A ant B upon the pntynit'nt of $25 In cish. If C Is ntdiuitttd after
section 752 lecomtnles effectIve titi C will becomeit' libie for onu-lhird of the litil-
Itles of ine Iiirtnershll or $00, Unter tlne provlsilons of subseettoti 752 (h) tho
reduction In A's ntd il's share of tite IlablltIes (fanotmtlng tin K40 ealcn) wonlI
he treated as tii ltributlon of Money to them, Thus A ainul TI would IitIe a
taxatlie gntt iat $5 ech since the r'uctlott In their linbilitles, withlen is treated
as at distributiton of itoney, exceeds the basts of their Interest Inl tile parthirsiip.
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The fact Is, of coarse, that neither A nor B have realized any gain and that they
should not be subjected to a tax In these circumstances.

This strange result can be avoided If It Is made chlar that section 752 is not
effective with respect to liabilities existing at or before the effective date of the
enactment of the bill, or alternatively, if the scope of section 752 is restricted
to contribution or distribution of assets subject to liabilities.

FoRIrGN TRADE

The bill seeks to improve the competitive position of United States businesses
in world markets by four principal means: (1) a 14-percent rate differential
for some types of income from foreign sources' (2) a taxpayer election to have
a foreign branch take on some of the United States tax attributes of a foreign
subsidiary; (3) a new concept of principal tax qualifying for credit against
United States tax; and (4) elimination of the overall limitation on allowance
of foreign taxes as credits against United Slates tax on income from foreign
source. There are also miscellaneous provisions concerning the appropriate
balance between trade and taxes.

A. TIIE 14-PEROENT RATE DIFFERENTIAL (SECS. 93, 961)

(1) Compcaenatlon for technical, etc., scrtmces
Section 923 (a) (2) in conjunction with section 37 provides a 14-percent rate

differential for compensation received by a domestic corporation from foreign
sources for "the rendition of technical, engineering, scientific, or like services."
Although the proposed code Itself does not restrict the availability of this dif.
ferential by reference to the medium of service or the form of payment, the
report of the [louse Ways and Means Committee declares (p. A254) that "Rentals
or royalties from patents, copyrights, and similar property are not deemed com.
pensation for services rendered."

The limitation asserted by the report Is undesirable.
It would hamper adaptation of commerce to divergent policies of various soy

ereigns. A particular foreign country may permit dollar exchange only for
royalty payments, and not for technical services rendered without patent pro-
tection, or for dividends. Still again, the foreign country may permit dollar
exchange for interest payments but not for other payments. Section 923 of the
proposed code, with reference to which the report asserts the disqualification of
patent and similar royalties, itself recognizes problems of adaptation, by pro-
viding that interest from a foreign subsidiary may have the benefit of the 14-
percent differential as well as dividends.

The limitation asserted by the report is factually untenable.
The report's pronouncement that royalties "are not deemed compensation for

services rendered" is similar to its further pronouncement (p, A255) that such
royalties "would not qualify as income derived from the active conduct of a
trade or business through a factory, etc. * $ *.t

An essential part of technical aid frequently Is permission to use disclosres
made in patents. That the disclosure has been found of such significance as to
merit the ward of a patent should not disqualify the related payment from the
rate differential accorded payments for disclosures which have not won similar
recognition. And in many Instances segregation of payments between the two
elements would be impracticable.

Patent licensing may often be a very active business, involving continuing com-
mitments of capital and personnel, and the practical necessity of keeping in the
vanguard of technical development.

For these reasons, it Is believed that the views of the report referred to are
erroneous, and that the rate differential should be accorded all compensation
which Is in fact for technical service, regardless of the medium of service or
the form of payment.
(2) Income from business conducted through foreign business fatablhshment

Like present law, the proposed code provides for deferral of tax on Income of
a forelen corporation until distribution to a taxpayer subject to current United
States taxation. The proposed code would also permit deferral of tax on income
of a foreign branch of a domestic corporation meeting elaborate tests as to the
nature and location of business activity, If the taxpayer so elects.

If the business of either a branch or a foreign corporation whose stock Is
owned in specified percentages by domestic interests meets the tests as to nature
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and location referred to, the deferred tax will not be at usual rates, but with
the benefit of a 14-percent differential. Sections 923, 952.

The tests which must be met to qualify for this Importantly advantageous tax
treatment are even more stringent and- less certain than the tests for qualifica-
tion as a Western Hemisphere trade corporation.

(a) Nature and location of foreign bus iess.-Sections 023 (a) (3) (A) (ii)
and 951 (a) (2) provide that the operation must have derived its "gross income
* * * to tile extent of at least 90 liercent from the active conduct of a trade
or business through a factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility facility, retail
establishment, or other like place of business situated within a foreign coun-
try * * 0."

For this purpose, "the term 'trade or business'" as defined In sections 023
(b) (1) and 951 (b) (1) does not include--

'(A) the operation of an establishment engaged principally in the pur-
chase or sale (other than at retail) of gopds or merchandise, or

"(13) the maintenance of an office, or enipioyment of an agent, other than
a retail establishment excepted from subparagraph (A) to import or fa-
cilitate the Importation of goods or merchandise,"

These provisions seem to have been drafted with a view to limiting the
benefit of tile new incentive rate to cases of "significant investment abroad"; and
to disqualifying some types of operation---essentially export-which have quail-
tied for the benefits accorded Western Hemisphere trade corporations. (House
committee report, p, 75.)

They go on, however, and disqualify Income of a wholesale establishment even
though the establishment represents an Investment heavier than would be
required for an office or even a retail establishment. Since the proposed code
would deny the credit for business income fiomn foreign sources unless
the Income were derived from conducting business through a "factory, mine,
oil or gas well, public utility facility, retail establishment, or other like place
of business, situated within a foreign country," there would be an arbitrary
and capricious discrimination against foreign Income not qualifying under tile
narrowly defined category. Tie forega operations of the automotive industry
frequently could not come within such categories as illustrated by the following
suIposititious example which would be typical:

An American automobile concern operates a branch in foreign country X
whose tax rates do not exceed 38 percent. The branch business does not Justify
the inaitenance of a factory or other operation coming within the above-quoted
language, and instead its functions consist of importing built up automotive
units which would ultimately sell to dealers which are strategically located
throughout country X. In addition to conditioning the units after their Im-
Raroation from the United States or other countries, sound business principles

ve dictated that this branch in its capacity as a wholesale distributor In foreign
country X should also perform all the sales and service functions needed in order
to accomplish a maximum penetration of the market in that country. In con-
trast to having only a paper organization or nominal.investment abroad, the
branch instead maintains office and storage buildings, shop, facilities, machinery,
inventories, and related assets representing a very substantial investment.

The foreign income derived from these extensive and necessary Investments
should clearly qualify for the foregoing credits, but under the restrictive lan-
guage above quoted, there would be a discrimination against such income in that
under present rates it would presumably be taxed at 52 percent rather than tile
38 percent rate which would be applicable respecting foreign income which
satisfies the narrowly defined categories above quoted. Such a discrimination
against wholesaling operations is especially shortsighted, since they are the
normal antecedent of a factory operation if such Is later found to be warranted,

Even assuming that the branch had a factory and combined manufacturing
with wholesale distribution, the same discrimination might result, since the
wholesaling function would still be present, and section )2 is ambiguous as to
whether an enterprise with these combined functions would receive the above
credits.

On the other hand, the proposed statutory ]istlng of establishments which wouldt
qualify for this advantageous tax treatment Is only Illustrative. Thus, the
House committee report says (p. A255) that a bank may qualify although not
listed. And, by stating that "olher like placed of business" may also "ill-
elude * * * the operation of * * * an air transportation business," the report
indicates (ibid.) that the business need not be confined to a fixed location, but
may consist of a variety of activities over a wide geographical area.
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The express exclusions from the term "trade or hiisiness," of an establishmentt
engaged principally in the purchase or ale (other than at retail) of goods or
merchandise" and of a mere "office" sent to indicate, although with less clarity
than would be desirable, that the "'conduct of a trade or business through" a
"factory" etc., may inlltle incidental wholesaling activities, as where a factory
assembles some articles ind buys or imports, and sells, other articles at whole-
sale, in order to fill out its line and to provide replacoment parts. Tile House
committee report seems intended to bear this out by stating (p. A255) that:

"If the trade or business activities consist principally in the production or
manufacturing atil sile of goods or merchandise, and incidentally it the purchase
and sate of goods or merchandise, sueh trade or business would not be excluded,"

The House committep report seents to assume that income of a factory, etc.,
may be derived lit part front technical services, but expressly states that royalties
from patents or copyrights can disqualify an otherwise qunlittetd oporatio. It
says (p. A2M5) :

"* * * Items of Income which would not meet the qualifying requirements fire
rentals or royalties froi patents or copyrights since they would not qualify as
income derived from tie aictive conduct of it trnde or Imel,.ss through it factory,
etc., or other like place of business."

Here again, the report asserts an erroneous view of the role of patents or
copyriuhts.

Neither the proposed code nor the report makes clear beyond doubt the status
of a business operating in more than 1 foreign comiry, e. g., a manufacturing
bmslness with Its plant in I foreign country and its customers and ailes outlets
In a number of foreign countries. actionn )2 (a) extends the new incentive rate
only "with respect to taxable Income derived frm sourees within any foreign
country"; and section 23 (a) (3) (A) (i) refers to gross income from "the
active conduct of a trade or business through a * 0 * place of business situated
within a foreign country * * *." Stee also section 051 4n) anti (a) (3). Con-
flicting Inferences may he drawn from the further provision of section 952 (2),
that" * * * the amount of branch ineomne considered to he withdrawn pursuant
to section W4 shall 0 * * be tnsidered to be derived frout sources wtitill the for.
eln country in which such selected branch Is situated."

The statement In the louse committee report (p. A255) that Income from
operation of an airline business may qualify, referred to above, does seem to
contemplate that inconie-produclng activities may take place in more than one
foreign country.

Qualification Is expressly denied, however. If more than 25 percent of the gross
income of the foreign corporation or branch Is "derived from the sale of articles
or products manufactured in a foreign country and Intended for use, coisump-
ties, or sale in the United States" (sees. 923 (a) (3) (A) (iil); 051 (it) (3)).
There Is no similar disqualification In the cases of titnes, oil or gas wells, or like
places of business.

The proposed code does not provide that degree of assurance of the tax conse-
qu Tmces of foreign trannctions required for fulfillment of Its broad purposes.

This Inadequacy results In part from the method ot'draftng. As bas been
seen, the illuathtive listing of qualified activities and specific listing of di.
qualified activities leaves In doubt numerms typical case which could much
better have been handled by a simple, straightforward test--such as conduct of
business through a foreign permanent establishment-formulated with les
detailed concern for taxes and more practical concern for trade.

It also results in part from the choice of particular ends to be served, whivn
seems to reflect some Inconsistencies In orientation toward problems of what
may be called economic nationalism.

Thus, the provisions under discussion would foster what may freely be called
exportation of technical information derived in domestic research and opera.
tions; but seek to prevent, at almost any cost In complexity, giving any advantage
to exportation of goods manufactured In the United States except as such ex-
portation may be Incident to the operation of a qualified foreign establishment
(such as a retail store). The proposed code would also foster'inportation of
raw materials (with the possible exception of agricultural products), but would
actually penalize foreign manufacturing with a view tol importation into the
United States by making it disqualify income otherwise qualified for favorable
United States tax treatment.

The proposed code ties together two incentive devices used separately in
present law; Deferral of United States tax (as In the case of operation through a
forelgq corporation) and a favorable rate differential (as In the case of a
Western hemisphere Trade Corporation).
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On the one hand, the combination of these hlenelits falls considerably short
of tine complete exemnltlon from United Htates tax of Income from a foreign
permanent eistablilsnieint, often urged in tine view that tine country of the place
of operation Is tine best Judge of tine alpproprlate tax burden, O)n tine other hind,
it considerably exc'eds tine benellts accorded operations qlilfying for taxation
as At Western Ilenisphere Trade Corporation.

Iloiever drafld, tesls for deleriniig qual I fica t toll for seh eoinnined neneffs
are suljeet to sirloin corresiondlig to tile relative linnlnirtnine of qntliftlentlon
and to conmpounded slrins where tine tests serve not only to delerlline whether
particular inomine is qnualllud, bunt also whether receipt of sucih income will dis.
qualify otherwise qualified income,

'roleims of ringing ,ndn adnnlllst'l loll could lie 1inn110 shlnnlifled, ninnd tine
broad Imrliosus (of tit, proposed cod, better served, by providing for tine income
of any foreign iperinneni estilulishmenit, tine combined benefits now Iroposied;
and by providing sone, allthoughn less, iax relief for Income derived front purely
export oheratlons. (ine method would be eslblimlmnnent of a new category ofcorporation hinving |Tnilled States taix attrlbhutel, corresp~ondinlg generally to
those of (ilt( so-valledl Cantadian 4-k a[n1d thnllr foreignl corporations nlow cnm-
ployed for soiti, forelgii olicrathoa.4--deferritl (if tVn~fhd Stales tax plendinlg dis-
tribution to Unilted States taxpaywers, and at rate differential is1naller than 14
percent.

Such treatment of export operation, regardless of whether conducted with
benefit of (he, ietulical litle passage broad now requtlred by tine rituals for
qulltiation ins it Wesern ileilsplere Trrade Corporaion, Would mnaike nucn less
difficult the problems of in-or-ot ciasilflcilon neies-sa rily presented by the pro-
posed code n would foster what is typically tine first step toward ultniate invest-
ment In foreign JImmnnamemnl statillslineint and would provide an objective test
for qualificatim for tine niajor inventIve of deferral of Ulnlted States tax, by
nakinig snchn d't,Ienal corris ilnI to lint, lie. uni of enrnlings, il the foreign venture.
To the extent of deferral of tax, there will be corresponmidingly IncreaIed oppor-
tunily for foreign investmnents determined, as they should he, by foreign market
considerations rather iman overelaborate rubrics of t7nited Staics law based on
an oversinplifed vilew of fi region ojinalimns sich ns found inn the propose
code. Both sovereign and subject would abide thlie comnerclial outcome of the
foreign venture, and both would bentilt from freeing tile subject of tile burdens
of frustration and nncertailnty occasioned by present law.

Further dlsus.h it of inn' qll'ttlis Involved i such in proposal, based on
extensive facetunal research, mnay Ime folindi I tin, very recently islled report on
United States 'rax Incentives to Direct Private Foreign Investment by Messrs.
Barlow naid WVeilder of tine piigrnin in International taxalloin if tine Ihrvard
Law School.

(b) Rtelationship of Iorcfgi btusincss to Uttitcd Pates.-Sectlion 923 (a) (3)
(B) (1) refers, I)erhinli Inadvertently, to ownership of "wo'e lnain 5iO percent"

of the voting stock if a foreii corporation by a domestic coriloration. It
would seen desirable tint this lest be made to colresnd to that of section
902 (b) : "50 percent or more."

The lirnmsed code should also he amended to make It clear thnt a doinesi Ic
corporatlon may qualify for tine new incentive rate aiccorded branch operations
even though It actninilY has no "1on11 004ic" Il tie Uniten States.

B. ELECTION TO lAVE FOIiON inRANCH TAKE ON HOME OP Tile UNITED STATE TAX
ATTRIBUi'ES OF A FOitEION SUInIuinIARy (HEC8. 92I3, 051 )

Sections 02:3 (a) (1) and 951 accord the new incentive rate to brauncnes ineet-
ing tests of kind and place of business discussed under A (2) (a), supra. The

comments there are generally applicable mere. For example, the statute leaves
room for soine doubt whether a branch may receive itore tlnn 10 percent of its
gross Income front technical services without disqualifying income from a
factory. In this and other resnnets, both tile Irovishns for Income from foreigit
sources and elective treatment of foreign branches call for generally conn-
parable clarification and amendment.

In most resemts the provisions for elective branch treatment cope ade-
quately with the difficult technical problems of asshallating a branch to a
foreign corporation.

Considerations of protecting the revenue would make it desirable, however,
to provide for elected branch operations, policing provisions comprable to those
of section 112 (1) of the present code. Oin tine other hand, tine at least arguably
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correct view of the House commULtt report (p. A264) that loss on liquidation of
a branch would have no United Statf.j tax consequence presents a real prospect
of penalty for use of the elective branch treatment, InI direct proportion to the
amount of foreign investment-an astounding result in a measure which else-
where goes to unnecessarily elaborate exiren s to conline the beuefit of the new
incentive rate to cases of substantial foreign investment.

C. TIlE NEW CONCEPT OF "PRINCIPI'A, TAX" SECSS. 901 () (1) (B), 902 (A) (2), 903)

Sections 901 (b) (1) (B), and 902 (a) (2) and (b) (2) would allow an elec-
tion to take credit for a "principal tax" of a foreign country and do away with
the credit for tax in lieu of income tax provided by section 131 (h) of the present
code.

Commendable in purpose as this may be, the results are surely unpredictable
and quite possibly detrimental to the broad purposes of the proposed code.

Abolition of credit for tax "in lieu" would sem likely to cause the courts to
revert to and perhaps extend their strict construction of what constitutes an
"Income tax," developed before credit was allowed for tax "in lieu,"

At least until there Is more experience with the novel nnd obscurely deflned
category of "principal" tax, it seems unwise to deny credit for taxes "in lieu."
Such taxes should continue to qualify for credit, except where the taxpayer elects
to take credit for a "principal" tax.

). ELMINATION OF "OVU11ALL" LIMITATION ON ALLOWANCE OF FOREIGN TAX CREDIT
(SEC. 904)

Section 904 Would eliminate the "overall" limitation and retain only the per-
country limitation on the credit for foreign taxes.

Simplicity in administration, protection of the revenues, predictability of
results, and concord with conventional commercial attitudes toward foreign oper-
ations, would best be served, however, by abolishing the per-country rather than
the overall limitation.

The proposed code does not cure vexatious and In some Instances wasteful
aspects of present law concerning the allowance of credit against United States
tax for foreign tax. It does not give assurance that contest of a foreign tax will
not postpone accrual, nor does It alter the present discrepancy In the situations
of the United States Government and the United States taxpayer In cases of
adjustments of foreign tax-the United States Government Is never barred by
limitations from asserting a deficiency after refund of foreign tax; but the tax-
payer may not get a refund of United States tax based on upward adjustment of
foreign tax, after the expiration of the generally applicable period of limitations.

Correction of practical problems such as these should provide needed protec-
tion to the revenues, and bring to the administration of foreign taxes a good
measure of that healthy rivalry between taxpayer and taxgatherer which has
contributed so largely to the efficient administration of doniesic tax affairs.

GAIN OR LOSS ON TIHE SAIM OF PROPERTY

A. BASIS OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED F11OU A DECEDENT (SEC. 1014)

Section 1014 (cW denied a basis to restricted stock options described In section
421 which remained unexerclsed at an employee's death. Insofar as this sub-
Section operates to deny a basis for values taxed to an estate where such values
ultimately represent ordinary Income subject to an appropriate deduction under
section 691 (c), it seems unobjectionable. With respect to restricted stock
options, however, only the spread between 8ti and 05 percent can constitute such
ultimate ordinary income. Instead of merely denying a basis for such 85-05
percent spread for which a section 691 (c) deduction Is allowable, the effect of
section 1014 (c) Is to deny any basis whatever for such option. It is believed
that this treatment is too drastic. We therefore recommend that the estate
or beneficiary of a deceased employee be allowed a date of death or optional
valuation date basis to the extent that the value of the unexerclsed option
represents potential capital gal and not ordinary Income.

In this connection we also point out that a clerical error apparently exists
In section 421 (d) (6) (B) where the bill refers to a person described In "para-
graph (1)." This consequently should be changed to "subparagraph (A)."
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B. SALE Oil EXCHANO) OF R :SInNCF (SFC. 1084)

Setion 1034, with some few changes, is suistantflailly flie same as !Pction
112 (it) of hlie existing low providing tinder certain conditions for the postpwne-
ninent (if gain on tile stile of a taxpayer's'princlill residence where tine proceeds
of salt, are ised io purelhase n new resilence.

Section 1034 (hi (1) provides for tie reduction of the aniount realized on the
sale of the old resihhei'e by ite aggregate of 'ertaln expenses inurred to fix It
nip for sale. However, tints reuiintion is linilted by section 1034 (b) (2) to
exi nses "for work ierforned during the 9t.day period elidIng on tile (lay on
whieh tile contract to sell the old residence is entered into" provided such
expense re rt paid within 30 days ifter the dote of line sale of tie old residence."
This Is a desirable feature and seeuins to fall within the spirit of tine section.
However, we believe that tie the liniltaton for perforniiihg snclh work i. too
saort. We Inerefore revoinn d I lnt the redutlion should be itni ted to expenses
for any such work performed dnirIng the 10-day period enudling oil tile day of
enterig into flie colitract to sell or if the iti.nlny period Is to be retntd tint it
cininenice to rtill only 1ipoil tile conplletion of thie last itein of work lint Is done
with nn overall Iliniltntlon of 180 days. It is bielhied that this additional time
Is necessary becatise It would be a very rare case, Indeed, where' the fixing-up
work wounl be copnl)ieted, the property listed for sale, the property actually sold,
and n ceintract entered Iinto ti llthlin )0 days.

Under section 1034, ins nmnler existiig law, to qnalify for nonrecognithin ofgain tine nie,' residenee must ie purchased within 1 yesr ietnre or year
after tie sale of tie old residence t'eiit fhint til, 1-year period after tine date
of sale of tie ol resi enice is cxended ni innonlhs to a perlod (if 119 inluntlis If
construction ia comnnenced on a lmew residence dinrnng tine I year after the sale.
Both the new n d tine old sectloms prnvlide flint in dnte'nirlnihg lite taxpayer's
cost of purchsing th new rslience there shll he lncuided only so nuni-h
of lils cost as Is properly attribntable to capital icvnunt during tine sinid periods.
It is eileved tinat tile tnie hinltathon prior to tine (lae of sale is too short
iti tie cast- of the construction of in new residmeice. Inn tine insunil situation tine
old residence is not placed on filne nirke for sile until Ile taxpayer Is tile
to move Into the residence tinmt lie Is building. It Is rare, Indeed. hnt a tix-
payer can, In tine short period of I year, purchase a lot, obtain bis plans and
speeficatlons, arrange his tinnanchig, let tine contract for connlrutithn, comnnplee
the constrinetion, inove Into the new residetive, and then bring atit and con-
sunniate the stile of tine ol residence. We, therefore. reconninend that inn tile
case of now construction tine provisions of section M14 lie moditied to allow
the inclusion In tine cost of tine new residence of all items expended during an
18-nionth period prior to tine dnte of sine of tihe nlno residence asld, inn addition,
to allow the inlelislon of tine (iost of the lot and any expenses Incidental to
Its unaintenance and imirovemeit toward tine construction of a residence if
such Itenns are expended within a period of 6 nontis prior to the comnencement
of the above recommended 18-nnoath period for new construction.

C. CERTAIN EXCHANIES OF 1NSURANCP CONTRACTS (SEC. 103)t)

section 10361 provides for tine nonrecognition of gnn or loss on the exchange
of varions contracts Issued by life-Insnrannce companies. Tile definitions, how-
ever. contained in subsection (b) are too restrictive and probably their frainers
overlooked the vast varieties of Insurance and annuity contracts issued by life
insurance companies and ill of which serve desirable purposes. For instance,
in paragraphs (1) of stibsection (b) the deflntIon of endowment contract would
not include a noncomnmutalule Installmenit endowment contract which in accord.
antce with its terms would not be payable in full in in single payment during
an Insured's life. Tie definition of ann anuity contract inn paragraph (2) of
subsection (b) is defective iii that it refers to an insuredd" rather than the
"annultant." In addition, It restricts the annuity contract for this ptirisise
to ome payable during life as distinguished front an annuity for a period certain,
which ts now treated as an annutity iln section 72.

P
taragrapn (3) of subsection (i) Is also nho,'tlinnble in tiat it limits the

definition of life Insurance contract to one which is not payable In full during
the life of tine Insured. A life insurance contract may in various Instances
and especially at advanced ages, perhaps through tine application of dividends.
become payable during the lifetne of the Insired and to him. Tints may be
rule inn in case where the policy cash value during the lifetime of tine lnsUred
equals tie face value of the contract.

45904-54,-pt. 3-28
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Accordingly, we recommend that the definitions coitalnid lIn section 1031 (h)
be Improved.

CONSOLIDATED RETURN S

A. CONSOLIDATED RETURNS FOR SUIlSFQUENT YEAISM 50. 1605)

(I) Consolidated returns rcqircd for mubscqucPt yIIPar
Section 1505 (a) sets forth the rules under which separate returns may be

filed by affiliated corporations which previosly have h€cled to tile it (ollsdlated
return. Paragraph (2) thereunder provides it new vlectio after it code amend-
ment has been inade which renders the colithnled filing of ontsitlidiated returns
substantially less advantageous t4) 111111ilated groups. III such evnit tihe effective
(late of the aniendnenit Is of no iateritlity, It atilers to Ihe c tntemplited that
the new election must be made with the first return filed after the date of enact-
ment although the year for which lie retu i'ls illvd is not aiftiettd Iy tile Itnlivled-
mont. On tile other hand, no further elevtio Is aviilahle for the year or years
for which the amendment becotnes effective.

While tills 1-le is consistent witlh a change nltde In 1951 iy the Connissioner
In his regulations, It differs fro'mi fthe prit'lI he which lihe (onitssiolier prevhumsly
had followed inI recognizing that when It new tax ilw was ela1.(ti iiii1oslnig dIf-
ferent tax burdens for different future years, afillateil corlotiral ons were entitled
to a new election for each of.those years. As the connnittee report shows, this
provision means that If after the close of a tax year (1953) an amendiment
(H. It. 800) Is enacted which has no effect on retutns for 11)93, but which dras-
tically changes the Jax burden for later years, taxpayers will get ai new election
as to the one year (1153) which is not at all affected by the atnendi4ilet kind will
not get a new eletIon as to any of the later years which will be so vitally affected.
The new rule sees unfair and results ilk depriving affected corporations of the
freedom of elections for years to which changes are applicabile.

Furthermore, the law should allow a new election whenever ali alendilnelit
of tile law takes effect which materially hicreases the tax tirden .of corli)rattons,
whether or not It affects consi)Illiated returns lr)'e seriously than separate
returns. A group of corporations might be willing to Imiy tile extra 2 percent
for the privilege of filing tonsolildated returns If that Increased their tax from
38 percent to 40 percent, but ot'if It Increased their tax front 52 percent to 54
percent.

It Is suggested that section 1505 (ai) be Iniiled to allow at new election when-
ever an amendment to subtitle A of the code, which substantlally increases the
tax burden of affiliated corporations as a class becomes effective.

H. FAILUnE TO INTEGRATE WITH PROVISIONS AS TO ADVANCF.PAYMENT OF INCOME TAX

Under section (1010 most corporations with antlcllited Income tax IiI excess
of $50,000 will be required to prepay a part of their tax. This new system for
collecting taxes, If -adopted, presumably should Include aMliated groups as
well as separate corporations. The proposed code does not appear to deal with
the alyrild questions which would arise with respect to affiliated groups. For
example, does the $50,000 allowance apply to the group or to each corporation
within the group; how are Installnents on estimates to be treated where the
election to file consolidated returns follows Iayment: and how are they to be
allocated where the election to file separate returns follows payment on a con-
solldated basis?

It appears that a good deal of work to achieve statutory Integration is required
In this area.

ESTATs TAx (SETcs. 2001-2207)

A. POWERS OF APPOINTMENT--PK'^IOUSIY TAXFI P'H.OPWRT"

Section 2018 (a) should be amended so that "transfer" as used therein will
Include a situation where property subject to a power of appointment was in-
cluded In the gross estate of the donee of the power. (Cf. seq. 2041 (a) (3) (B),)

B. ALTZNATE VALUATION

Section 2032 should be amended to eliminate the restriction that optional vnl-
uation will be permissible only if the gross estate declines In value by M3%
percent., In the case of large estates, tisl rule could wifle out the estate. In
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the case of sInai estates it could work considerable hardshill. The reasons
tliVlllded 1or tile change di11oltii semll sllii4-et I'' Justify sulh it ilnllatioll.

The execttor should have the right to elect to list' allerlnitte 'taitil iudring
such period as a deit ieey may bo deterltlned.

C. ANNUITIES

(1) )jstrictcd 44i1pl 1144 termination of e.rcitpt phmaa
Section 21)311 (c) (1) and (2) deny exetmtltion to cases where alule4 were

received by all employee prior to the termination of his employment by reason
of the terminatlm tif 141 exempt plall, neireiy ietallse tillan Is Ili existeicet, to
ipualify under section 511 tel tit the i t'e of 11v vinifloyt,'s evellt1lil 4epcaratlon
fromt employment. Sectilon 2039 (c (1) a1d (2) shlinitl be almentdit)i a allow
the exemption if tile trust or annuity nieet tie requlren'lts of section r'9)1 tel
tit tile (]tile of the terniatiou of the plan or at the time of decedent's sepllration
from employment, whichever was earlier.

(2) Rmnpro/l',x' 0041 fn illen etrribiiltlh, ipi art to c'cliloic's' 'onltrlbtlione
The seitlcet'I Ilitnilltely filltili .11118tst 2 in section 21039 (t) forbids 1iny

exchisioln If tilt' em Illiye flhldt lilty C'(41l1rll11itillS Ii witi tilt pirthase (of ticc
llinully. Tis does Dolt utliievar It) III' litutori with the intililol of tile cirafts-

1ma11n (collilttee relrt ii. A-315) t11(' does it 2ettord with comcnlliltlI stlnse. The
selttence should be a 11ldted to accord with tile Iltt'llt exipressetd ili tt' v'o1i-
iuttlee report.

(3) Prescntlyp exrmpt Il4 lot q(alhfl/0fy uitder st'lio 50l (e)
Section 2031) (c) should be aimzended to provide for exelslons In cases wihtre

the elmllioyees' plan qualities utlner setctioln I65 tit) even t hlgh It dots not
tlttilfy 1i1dr set'ttci 501 (e).
(4) Latrp-simi, cai utty death benefit

Section 2039 should he tllvlliet to iiiitke it ciear thiit 1ilt exclusion Is to lit'
given ill tile case where a iIlIc)-stll anltlity deilt henelit is Irovited 4and(l lilt
beneficiary exercises tilt' privilege, first or titherwist, ilvlll ti t eil ptllloyee,
of nmatking the itellit Intyalcle Ili Inslinll(nts focr lifte or a pritlod cerltii.

(5) Valuatlo n
(i) Comparable cosl.-Section 203) should be anmeaded to set forth i clear

rule of valuation. It Is reonmllid that the harsh rule of comparable cost Itle
cost of a new annuity at current rates us otherwise sold unin the death of tile
decedent by tit' same tnsul'illg coilipaniy) should It lit te clopted.

(it) Actual ffiults dlffertint frtm tizjturial issimsiptiots-Tihe statute In pro-
viding for the valuation of annuities should take into iatccint the fact tlllct
the survivig anizmiltant Is not Iti good health or even it ill good health, (lied
shortly after tile deth of tile first allnluitaut without a recovery of payments
emeu equal to the titx iuwosedVpothe transfer.

D. 1tYUItANC M-EVfIBIONAY INTF8ST

Section 2142 (2) provides for the Icilusilon In tile gross estate of a policy of
insurance If the decedent had a reversionary Interest therein exceeding 5 per-
cent of the "value of the pdiley." This raises problems where tile policy hs
little or no cash value. Tilt test should lie whether the decedent has a rever-
sLonary interest of 5 percent "iii the policy."

E. INSURANCE-TANMnSI8 FOR INUVVICIENT CONSIDERAiTION

Section 20.3 does not refer to transfers of Insurance for a mrtial considern.
tion anti this should ie aelldled to refer to section 2042.

GinT TAx (Sxcs 2501-2542)

A. PRlESENT INTItES' IN INVOt WitER KIM.AINIR SIAT li, ACCEI.ERATED

Section 2503 should be amended to provide that an exclusion is allowable
for the actuarial value (if an income interest, computed without regard to the
fact that tile remainder may be acceleratetl and delivered to the income bene-
ficiary. Cf. Sciica brc'ntier v. Commissioner, 1 V. (2d) WICI.

' See earlier discussion uider Annuttles--see. 72 .)-
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B. JOINT AND SURVIVOR ANNUITIES

Section 2039 exempts from estate tax the portion of the value of a survivor's
annuity which is attributable to the contributions made by an employer under
a plan which Is exempt under Section 501 (e). Similar exemption should be
granted for gift tax purposes.

PROOF.DUR AND ADMINISTRATION

A. ADVANCE PAYMICNTS OF CORPORATE INCOME TAX (SE0. 6010)

Section (016 will require most large corporations to prepay a portion of their
tax through the utilization of a declaration of estimated tax to Ite filed pur-
suant to section 1074 on or before the 15th day of the 0th month of the tax-
able year. It is provided that estimated tax shall be the excess of antIcIwatk'd
income tax less credits over $50,000. It Is.apparent, therefore, that the Iud-
vance payment will he required only of corporations with substantial income.

There would seem to he no problem with respect to the jiblity to collect
taxes from large and stable corporations. Consequently, hlis new reqirenient
can have as its pturpose only an acceleration In tile collection of taxes.

Many large corporations conduct a diversified business through divisions,
branches, and sub sldiaries. Some have foreign branches or subqidilaries. Tile
books and records of the separate divisions ordinarily inust Ite sepnrately maln.
taIned. The requirement of section 836 (defining partial liquidation) thrt
books an(l records for a terminated huslness lie separately maintained reay
Induce even a greater breakdown in accounting for the Income and disbursenents
of large corporations in the futuiri. Furthermore, the ultimate taxable income
of many large corporations depends on lWsiness decisions or elections which may
not he taken until the end of the year. For e.-ample, decisions as to withdrawal
of Income from a foreign branch could affect taxable income considerably In
view of the election to be made available under subtitle A, chapter I, and sub-
chapter N, part IV.

The estimated tax is payable In 2 installments pursuant to'section 0154 and
penalties determined at the rate of 6 percent per annmin on underpayments are
provided for by section 6W55.

It seems questionable whether.the acceleration in the collection of taxes (which
would not even have the effect of changing the Government's fiscal year of col-
lection) warrants the mandatory imposition of such additional burdens as will
be placed on certain large corporations to comply with the new provisions
requiring advance payment.

D. LMIrTATIONS ON cRDIT OR REFUND (5O. 05s AND 6072 (8))

(1) Time return deemed flled asd tam paid
For purposes of determining the period of time within which claims for refund

may be filed, section 6,513 sets forth rules as to the time when the tax is con-
sidered as paid. Subsection (b) thereof states that any amount paid as esti-
mated income tax shall be deemed to have been paid on the 11th day of the 4th
month following the close of the taxable year. This Is proper insofar as indi-
vidtals are concerned in view of section 6072 (a), fixing the (late of their final
returns as the 15thi day of the 4th month. It fails to interate Into the Ulnlta-
tion provisions the new requirements with respect to estimated income taxes
paid by corporations, the final returns of which continue to be duie on the 15th
day of the Ad month following tile close of the year as provided In section
6072 (b). If the advance-payment provisions relating to corporations are not
elimins ted, an appropriate provision should be Inserted in this subchapter of
the code.
0. INSTALLMENT PAYTM 'TS or ESTIMATrn INCOM TAX Bv VNDivnt1t.UAS (REC. 0073

AND 6158)

(1) Declarations and payments ot estimated ta
Section 6073, dealing with the tinie for filing declarations of estimated income

tax by individuals and section 6153, dealin with the payments of Installments
would move to April 15 the declaration and first Installment payment date, hut
retain the current law provisions of June 1, September 15, and January 15 of the
succeeding year for the remaining installments. The change from March 15 to
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April 15 for the declaration of estimated tux c0incl'des with the similar change
respecting final returns for tile prior year.

Section 6015 (f) permits a taxpayer to tile a return on or before January 15
of the succeeding taxable year which shall be considered as a declaration or the
amendment of a declaration previously filed, as the case may he. It is believed
that If the date for the fourth installment were deferred an additional month
many taxpayers would be enabled to tile their returns ail pay the balance of
their taxes on the last installment date. It is therefore suggested that the above
sections be ullproprlately amended to provide for the declarations and pamYneat of
estimated tax dates for individuals by April 15, July 15, October 15, awd February
15 of the sn(eelng year.

Section 6153 (c) provides that where an amendinent of a declaration Is filed,
the remaining installments shall be ratably increase(] or decreased to reflect the
Increase or decrease In the estimated tax by reason of such alueuidinet. Thle
follows current law. Section (654 contains new rules deojlig-witlh the Ienlalty
for the failure by Individuals to pay estimated illeome tax. i clrtain circutm-
stances interest will be payable where the Individual Ires underestimated his
tax and, hence, underpaid the earlier installments. Section 61M3 (c) should be
modifled to provide flexibility with respect to tile paynlelts to be Wade in con.
section with amended declarations, in order that a payment Ilk all nlnoult sUi.
cient to eliminate interest on an underpayment can be made.

). DInFNITION Or DEVZOIENOY (SEO. 6211)

Section 6211 (b), which lays down rules for the npl~ihation of subsection (a)
deflaing the teral. "deficiency," provides In effect that ill deltertinliig a defleellcy,
110 account is to be taken of payments of estimated tax. tirrent law is tile
Same In this respect,

The application of tills rule has given rise to cases where deficiencies were
determined In amounts which admittedly reiresetled a slink greater than actual
paid tax liabilities when advance payments through the filing of declarations

of estimated tax were taken into consideration,
Section 61215 (a) provides that tile entire amount redetermlned as a deiieny

by tile Tax Court will be assessed ald paid upon notice ani demand. There ilp.
pears to be no requirement that (he Secretary or Ills delegate should credit
against the deficiency so deternlined any part of tile payinent of estimated tax.
On the contrary, section 6402 (a) states that in the ease of any overpaynlellt.'he
may credit such alnount against aiy lihility ill respect of an Internal reveime
tax and this is meant to Include any kind of a tax levied by tile code on Income
or otherwise. Subsection (b) of 6402 authorizes tile Secretary or Ills delegate to
prescribe regulations providing for the crediting against the estimated Income
tax for any year of tile amolit determild by hih to bie an overlpayllent of tile
preceding year. A new provision of law, contained Ill rectilo 41513 (d), irovIldes
that if any overpayment of our income tax is, in aeordance with section 6402 (b),
claimed ts a credit against estimated tax for the Sllecelllg year, slch Ilmotllit
shall le Pooasidered s nt palymelt for tile suceedillg year and no claim for credit
shall t, allowed for the taxable year In which the ovtsrl)yluellt arises. These
last-ineltioned sections presuppose there to have been an overpaynlent. How-
ever, since on tile hypothesis tile Tax Court lhls deterlnied it deficiency, it would
appear that no overplynlent exists as that terni is finedd in section 6401.

This confusltig situation which h(1, result in the (olhetioll of excessive In-
terest from a taxpayer where tile Government actually has had the use of his
money seems to be emphasized by reason of 0402 (b) and the provisions which
will enltallII advance ilayilents by corporaitlons. it is submtled that litirolrlllte
provisions should tie inserted in tile code to prevent this result,

N, OMISSION FROM OROSS INCOME (S .C 6501)

Section (1,501 (e), dealing with omission from gross Income of an anloulit in
excess of 25 percent of that stated it tile return, will elinlinate a controversial
point which has arisen under Its counterpart III tile current law, It does tills
by defining "gross Income" as meaning total receipts from the sale of goods
or services before reduction by cost of such sales or services. It further provides
that an anionnt shall not be deemed to have been ollitted where a dipt1osure
has been Ilade In tile return.

It Is desirable that these provisions be niade effective with respect to returns
for prior years where settlement has not been had by virtue of a filnl determilhi-
tlon or closing agreement.
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r. VALIDITY OF IJKN8 AOAINOT MORT AO.ES, PIKLR)OiOS, AND |WI-tt1lASHKiU (HEM.
, 

62I3)

Section (1221 (W) provides that tax liens slotll ho valld against ally ntortgaget,
pledgee, atill )lrelise' who ldi notice or knowledge of tile existence of sucIh
lien, notwIthstalldlng tihe fact Iloat notice thereof lIas not bteen Milhd,

This provision places alt lldciish'able burdeii npo financial litI tuticis itlad
others partlt'lpatIlg lin nt'ioniterell loainq, ]urtliericitore, It tily eticourtige lnxity
on tlce part of lie Sece'tary or his deleg ite Ilk liling nOicle llltIIc may ltrtloitOa
controversy oit ti% qie.t ll Of ihe extilct tic wl1lc itcp liii tottc' Ol' knovl'hlgi'
should be parted to the moitrtgagee, plhdgt, and pur.ihase. For exalilcle,
should a tntlallci lht I qtclt lon eCmiploylig thoii itds of' Ikrsots Ie held to lacve
notlee of tie 4xlINtelee of a lien ix-acspe proof Is vallcshed tlhact oi' ecphloyee
has slth notice, although siu'ic euiplo3'ee hatm n(1 ColletlcaOll With the nccklctg of
the loan?

0. I'CTITION o ol RKVIP.W (I.C, 7848)

Section 7843 glivcs to the Secretary (or him delegate) or the tccilmyer tit otdill.
tlonal mnontih wlt1n which to tile a pettlion for 'eview ol a Tax Cc1t-l decisil
where "at adverse party" lbas takeian litlael. 'it1s icc'ovllon wcuh seoci
to piromto "nulsalle aplpleals" on Issues whielt should have IWen liI at rest by
tite Tax Court's deci~lon, It therefore scits an tcndeslritbie c'liallgo 11 1lti
law,

If, however, thle pro'vislion Is to recoln IMtI tie 1tw, It should icicIso 'cc'ter Insttti'ecs
tn cotsclilated roecedlitgs were two ot' itore tclcxctyoris tcr groups of tax-
payers are really adverse ItrtieS. '!This ccn A+Ill', fccr exicllille, wheri tilt,
Government has taken Ictoulststectt. posltiois with reslect to tlice txitlaxaon of
coine pald by a pllrtnershIl to a retired'pcartner and tite ctcses lire 'ccioll.

dated for trial. Tlco wri 'word a vecce," Its tlA lt tills ec oticc, should ice etilngeid to
"any other" so as to perilt c ny htllyt oice cnsolidatced lroti'cccllg to lIle c
cross proceedtctg wtlcin the exiciled herlo wltere one p'rty has tctken tttat clteccl.

Respectfully subillitted.
SiCTION ON TAXATION. Ngw YOu S'TATE IlAlt ASSOVIAl'ION,

ItAW1'1 M, Aycccws, Ghoi'iac,

MT.MORANDITd OF RATIIOAD itUIyTY OwNrtcR AHRsoIAItON INI tNi RlCVcsON Or
SK'rcONs 271S ANtI 312 (0) ANt 312 (I) or It. 93 ,800

This memoranduic is sucbmttled for the purpose, of urging that scclhons 2715 kind
812 (c) and 812 (d) of 11. R. 8300 be I'VIRe1 to elitictate the adverse effect such
provisions would have t?,on railroad credit by denying a deduticon from gross
Income of the Interest paid on rllroad Income ouds.

Railroad Security Owners Assoelation Is a nonprofit membership corporation
organir.od under the inemtiership corporaltion law of New York. Its iembersiip
consists of Institutlinal hohiers of railroad /honds, princl pally Insurantce coin-
ptnies and savings banks, whose operations are for the benefit of tieir depositors
and polleyloldors, Tlcey are Interested both In itreservig the Integrlty of their
present holdings In railroad securitles which include both Iccome nd fixed Inter-
est bonds and in preserving rnilrod credit for tile future Investment of their
fiduclary funds,

11. R. 8300, through the provisions of section 275 and 312 (c) and 812 (d)
thereof, appears to eliminate ttie present deductiblity of Interest on railroad
income bonds of which many millions lit principal amount have been Issued with
the approval of tite Interstate Commerce commission ,

The report of the Ways and Means Cocunltt(e oi section 275 states that "this
section provides that no deduction shall be allowed for any amounts paid with
respect to nonparticipatling stock, as defined In section 312 (cd), such as those
income debentures which are not truce debt obligations of the Issuer * * *." It
Is evident, therefore, that the proposed sections are not Inctendcd to elimionto
the tradlitlonally accepted deduetlon for trie interest, hut art, douhless designed
to prevent such deduction frocn becoella tivllbh Inlite citse of securltles which,
though' disguised as debt obllgatlons. In fact have all tte ineldecnts of equity
ownerhlp. lRalroad Income bonds have no characteristics that fall within this
category, and theirappmnt Inclusion wIthin tice class of sacuritles described in
the proposed sections couh not have Iben Intended, and should not be permitted.

The Issunne of railroad bonds, whether In connectoln wIth an original borrow-
Ing or In connection with some form of railroad reorganization under the Bank.
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ruptcy Act, rs(iitr's till a pjatovll of the its'rslht P tollilit','s' Cotiillssionl tn
at'tordnnc' with tie irovIslots of st'i ton 20 it) of tilt, 1 literstatte Ciiner',e Act,No rilIroad liot'ie botls '0ol 11lit e I sltt'tl sI lle the jisIago of thiltl sectionor slau Ito It sittt li I lie litu ut llef til hle Iitsttt (iotittiie''t Cozllisslol founld
(or Ihauls I [lilt, 'StIlt IISMiti Is it tIewi 1i 1 lit, l11li1hI l.iteresl" 111 'letssary
or appirolpliate for o' so'sisstn with it, lto'-r IKrfotil'lllve b(y the carrier ofservh~vto (file litlllh its i t.lll c tinio 'rh, r." It IS+ QVIhlell fl'Olll this 100oli0 thlat
railroad iuonit itoitit tire suv'''Itl, 's whose Issualltst' is gove'llet Ity stiti1itl tco

-

Itorliti iolley llls' I iIvllt 1 iiiilo lt ilti, rottiJ thi o s loere t hat-vllg
lhallrondl Invt o nd IOls AireI't, Iteiet obI+Igaill, Ili every posllt mli elw. pri,,

HI'T, MCeCt l Joy Illol~l~gl.,lgtm whhch llr Ilit till rpl',vt tmillithil. I hoe sut ' i'lig fixedIlltte xt Iolltls. They,.v l t'tm llt, 4ts to lii'lltIvipil, 4dillgallonls \'llh-1h n1t l i I le, n
III 1111till'lly Ald whhvh ('till hP It' Cl€td Ity 811l1t, Mott onlyI. tllX<)ll IlIItIurlly hill 11l10l1tile

+ 
4l lv1~ti ar llyollV (of1, ( lle Illt-Irolls eVelIts of

+ 
dh alli set orth ln it'l

llotlIgllgts. The~y 1 i'i lllly fully tll lhlllvo, Ito ,l 14it% e t iri ied, I1 t., butll it

of the lhttrct is tllt lnl I'ry IfI lItioie Is itlalil' lhetefr lnldsr lit% fiats ofthe Ititsll'it'. tnillks, l1l,¢lerr't't slonk, iiitiii itiorgge hod ltl i a -lll In
lsss' sO' f li'nl il t' ' i'ith It' Ilhitil ol' gtnsr'il s'i''tlllirs. In fli' s'iist of stillit' i'ill-rsuils, whtr' I IT ltr'e iii'n it llxtit test lonts, tie3' reprstc iit first lisa on filt

pripi'nrly. 'i'e hstls it's' lrt il'1u lltel by hio1na tisd' iirlus-l'igth cre'itsrs, wtlh
till h, rlghls ti' lii s'''li'ors, P, g., to atpjioitfmictit of i'tt'elvsrs iII came of41,1111l. TIlle, lilvl iv oilllt lt l oh s tll't ll ureCl illorsl "-llth i vo4111 lrl l rl~ht lto lIMy

-

slitit i'f litt'rs'es ('stlt iiigt'tt onily lt fli' tii'allhlfe tinhngs, Thlir irhlital Is
lUot ult Nitli '. 'i'ell' it ii l rpss't ilsogos Is o lo'hlhrs.
Whtt I1. nsins' iotls t'lrt' tnlll lil tsrigllna I llitl Issile by the rtIlroad, they are

IlSslttl tit i'siviils' filltMi f lit' ihlehonuct ti Its itnstits'm lltl ia irotillsi, Is nisisfe
l41 Ipa3 lit iI siill'th 'lt' f,1 is' tilt lst, f' llis' funds wlteti'vs'r sitriiigs llre vti-l.
fIfi'. 'lhls i11s sir lilyi ent sIIf't'rs froin lixed l it'i'tst Ins'ly l lin flt't ihtt
it Is iyab oilly 'hel lilt t'iillgs til' fl't solmpany 're stllt-lent for the tr-
loti'. V'hiilly sllt'h Illiiueli, Ilik tixed Inte'est, is iI ,osl tr i h'r wlng in'll' to
tilus hslsrowhig t'iirioi'llitll, -' fsi'llit'i, vh'l't' tntliit' iolilsd lare Isilti'l solIshly
ais tle result o it II llroad 'ireglli ii ol t itii rtlaet't ' y l leit ion si' l lwliii stslfgaitoll t s p113, fixed Iiutrul's's lis'htth lt 1111nl gulill' stttllt' fim bs's'
iUlltale 14) llel, flie tIw hi''rtsi silgllgisuh Is lfksttIm' 11 cst' of l iroilng lituey.
Slth-i it hllts long i'sii rtegail'tls'uf as iitl'r Itu ih lint Ci'tI11n gross Ili'llil lind
flits liltti' s'olli'll i t l p s'tiii' it lit' tlit' tst iitl itd hl l ttil i stl'tl llt v.'li if'llintlh Iltliotrtnlllse si' Iiis'tuuus l ls Il till g lti'ra lI rall'old l nlthia lf
stt'iis'ure anti lhit, ntilltteita'llnct, it' i'iiLlrtd d'i'ttlt Is llitsiriiti'il by tht, ' iil thatAt c'tis rll'ab l'tlopi'tlon of (ii lti mltaiting Isolile to(tis loigilntited itit baik-
rpty t''urgtil'zllfoll p'it'tt'dlig l s'' Ih t till Ilustiuiii'i'.'s tllv wo'et Issutil Ilk
lnts' iC' previously existing fixed llts't'ssl hstlls. Ili t'til l hsinl's' flie li)iun of
rs'orgtilzalitui aitllI hy ll tili' i tifui'stifs' ('uiaiuti't toaitsstiain li the
Ft'h'rl tI1st 'ii s'rll 'll theory Inslthr iygn lit' issuitsi ' o' Itl('oltul s Ils wasffili the issltlth orit' tis' htlltlthohrs as 'i'' illfirs sliol Ist li rtttstt't lilt th at
fUtlurs, Iiiilicti'i tIIIl'iultles siiuitl lit' tllthtilzs'ii hy lit,'vt(tlg ia lurge tit's'ittinhl-
Iloll it tulltirlitil tItsrest whhili ightgl dnig the i'i'rgniillztid s'siniipani'y -futo sit-lst'iteiit hlinkruttsly ltpi' stes'tlinugs. Iitti otlisi' fYlt' sif 'itss', tilso illirovt'l by (the
JnlMts'nntse Votilt1it'nt'', ('ttuintilshloi, carile'rs liiVii f'tl'i''itl 's'itijisllrtt lilittt'
ss'' tlh 21) (b) siCI lie lntsI(''lstt ('oll'it's'te At't Is i ',it sultr'' whih Inirtst has
lle'' lilt otil ia tiiigelit 1lusls. 'lue Use ofit1s ' lllt11,us ltit i e il'sirgtlll it-lIII It' ita11tljusillit pl'ineeiig has ii1en tlpproved 1y this' iiurts ainl tilt' (tIn-
lllsshsi h li ill itllh ' lI 't'r'st III ts'tler to litisturi' igllllsi liii ti'l l'T VSiI 1 tt ',orgitl'Zla-
tho l t ',slIiigs t'estllling Ill tipelill of s ti e hrslI t'illis hy t il' 'Ul'fs iitsdtiilwlsh,1 itihify i' thns' s tl 'srr It irov ilt' ntltq'intt, a1i1tu s 'flielit littlill', ie''ii .

It the lropo d llt'-tillnt Is lot aolllfled to ils'ttilt tie dedt tlo of Interest
Otl fni'olli listils fisstReli 1y ralllttails. it will illV 11 iioslu ltiv1'rse s'ts-t sl tie
ialhonsd s'etlt jiifoll a h'lil his lsng hIii' of illuch ctli'ie'I to the f 'llrond
lullthtsty and tio flit' Iiterstnte ('tiallinlrCe (1Oin1llIss[tin. 'l'lis lierettfou'e lnfsor.
spttvl It-'elts In tlte lonlltit of tXs4 paY8ohe woulsl inot only relice flhe ea'nlngs
stieriigso i Interest, tind possibly 'trstlt In losk of s'irli'gs sullilent to s'oi'er
conting'lit fiterest on tle It comne boads. It would so, reducev tle earnings
covertige for fixed Iiiterest bonds which In most itstatcs's utterlie tile fIcone
tsnds, osd tis a further cotnseqtien'e, woul Adversely tfft'et the divisdensd pool.tlot of Ms company's preferred anti sollontti stock. Itllllllich is interest cover-

age Is an itilportant tuctor in determLnlng the valite of a bond, the reduced coy-
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erage would reduce the value of the underlying fixed Interest bonds, thereby
resulting in a consequent loss to the holders of those bonds, as well as to the
holders of income bonds and other railroad securities. The net result would
be a serious impairment of railroad credit in the case of carriers having out-
standing Income bonds which, because of the large number of carriers involved
and the large amount of securities affected, might well result in an adverse
effect upon railroad credit generally.

The adverse effect of the proposal contained in 11. 8. 31100, if unchanged,
would not 1)e confined to situations Involving income bonds already II2 existence,
The proposal woull have n equally serious effect on the issuance of income
bonds in the future. Several important carriers, such as the Missouri Pacific
Railroad Co, and the Florida East Coast Railway Co., are still Ill reorgani-
zation. Proposals for the issuance of income bonds in those eases would un.
doubtedly be adversely affected by eliminating the deductibility of contingent
Interest for tax purposes. This will inevitably lead to pressure for the slbsit-
tutlon of fixed interest bonds to a degree otherwise unwarranted, thus Inviting
future financial difficulties for the railroads concerned. Al equally Inmportant
problem may arise with respect to proceedings under section 20 (b) of the Inter-
state Coinnierce Act, which I designed to facilltale readjustnents of carriers
without the more drastic reorganizations under section 77 or inI equily receiver.
ships. The availability of this procedure has been hailed ns a forward step In
minimizing the possibility of prolonged and costly reorganization in the future.
However, its usefulness will be sharply curtailed If carriers and creditors are
unwilling to agree upon the issuance of contingent interest-hearing securities
because of a resulting increase in the tax burden. The consequ4nt reltetance
of nmnagement and creditors to avail themselves of this remedy may result
in a postponeuieiit'of action to tile point where more drastic reorganizations be-
conie necessary. Thus tile beneficial effects of the eanactwent of section 20 (b)
of the Interstate Commerce Act may be thwtrted.

The beiring of tills question upon railroad credit has n very direct relationship
to the ability of the Nation's railroads to maintain adequate faclliti es for serving
the public, both in norimal thes and In times of nntionnl emergcny. The snak-
ing of essential improvements is a day-to-day necessity for most carriers, for
which funds must be obtained front retained earnings or front borrowing. Any
impairment of credit is necessarily reflected In the cost of borrowing money and
in ability to perform adequately the transportation services required ill tile
public Interest.

Clearly, therefore, tine elimination of the deduction of hIcome bond interest
cannot be, Intenlldl- or desired by the committee. Where, as here, there is aln
absolute obligation to pay back borrowed principal slililar in all resliects to that
of fxed Interest bonds; where, as here, the holders are bona tide public cre-litors
who tire not only not subordinated but are usually prior to other creditors;
where, as here, interest must be I d if ally Income is available, the corporate
niagentet notwithstanding, then clearly the obllgation is a true debt obliga-
tion of the type referred to in the Ways and Means Committee report.

It Is, therefore, respectfully requested that tile provisions of clause (2) of
subsection (c), quoted above, be revised so as to permit the deductibiliiy of
interest on railroad income bonds.

HtA.aOAD SEcIiTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.,
OLIVR & l)ONNALi.Y, A ttOrnleps.

MEMOHANDItM ON SECTION 12M3 OF lROPOE) INTERNAL M tvNITF Coai. ov 1954 AND
AnBITMAO IN SECURITIES SU1rIrTTED BY BlACH, COsSWEIN & LANE, C1iHTIVIED
Puimic ACCOUNTANTS, NEw YORK, N. Y.

Subsection 117 (1) of the present Internal llevenue Coelo as presently inter-
preted In Revenue Ruling 154 (1. It, 13, 53-17),' prxluces a result which obviously

Revenue Ruling 154 reads as follows:
"Certain bonds traded In on the New York Stock Exchtange are convertible, at the optcll

of the holder, Into common stork of tile Itsuing corporation. The roarket prIve of the honds
tends to flletuate In direct relation to the market price of the stock. At times, however,
there Is a slight difference In the relative market ilces of the bonds and the stock. When
the price of the bonds Is down, In relation to the prive of tile stock, Inriibers of tile
exchange buy the bonds at the market prlce and as nearly sitiultaneus/y as llosslhle sell
the stock into which the bonds are convertible, The bonds purchased are then eonverted
and the stock so received Is used to close the sale, Heil, sales of stock in tile manner
described constitute short sales within the purview of see. 117 (1) of the Internal revenue
Code."
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wAs inOt Intended by Congress. Such tIltiittititli result is Ilia if a taxliyer
invests it at cotnvartitle security ttud within t itionlls thereafter btys atiolher
convertible sectity of tile same issaier for ltalr ge uititipses, Selliag as sni
after Sulh second t rclhiise its possible til, sti to lie obliiied ly converting hi
setonld iUt'ellitse, th taNlayet' ltheeby loses hIls holilg plertd for lith saeu'rliy
lie alls laeoll lllig for Iaivestmtaent. Set oll 12:1:1 of tie proosed lilletaril iteve-
liia ('tode of 1954 tctlUties the titriiiiis lirallsiis of slbsectli 17 (1) with
tellill IlllOtilentills iot here lit poilt. Thertfore, If sect lciia 1 Is encloitl t
Its plresetit form anld Rteveutte Iling 154 Is t(1stailnud, tle nthitendie result
des(rlbed a bo'e will tat toutitlled and will ilve tIle effect aif dil sc urligiltg

These pseullar results follow from treatig tile arlbiltrage sal as a "short

stile" antd thus setlng Inito olteralion certlain tiles or Stactintts provided It stall-
sectiotn 117 (1), whith were dlsigted it ltrevelat lit alse by whih Short-lrma
gatinas coul, prior to tie enetit etit ttf that saubseth ait 11501, lie tetlillially
brought hit the long-teri chlissilleatlot by tevaets of short sales. ltevente Itil-
liag 154 holds that, where at taxpayer 1ttVs convertible bots atid as nearly
Batill talt ItoI Sly its IMtsslt' sells the stock lain whih Slu h u oI s are conttvertible,
Stuh sales of stick collsItte altl't sales withit the puarviaw of sullsectiht 117
(1). At the Stalle IIti' the regtillttlotus' hold tlallt tita' convertitle bhoalds tate re-
garded tlis ;ruoterty "saltstailthally tletcii''al" ha tita slock stohl, Stith coitlitloat
of Ciartuast aunces Ihen itlligs Into olpetilon I tite following ralos untitder subsection
1 7 Ii): (1) If sotabslahtilly Iettial property has ieen held by t lie taxpayer
Oin itle date of ta short satile fia' tot more than It otolts, it portion of Stich property
equivalent Iall illllta to the short sale loses its holdig period, (2) 'ltle portion
of prolerty thas altntetd shall te determined III the Irtr I ttes Of a(,iuliltioll.
As it result, the ctnvertile liitld hold for itivestmet loses Its holding period
rather thant Ilit, ctvertille hottd parlinsed as part of tie arbltrage trantsactlon.

'T Illstrate further the iipiat of levetue liltnig 154 and tile rules of siu-
sectiii 117 (1): 'Taxptiyer purtechtases for Itlvestllellt $I1Mt04)of bonds, which
ore tottvertible lao 1,0(It ) slatires of cotamamoi slock of the Isiitlg corlitrti oan.
Withil months of steh utrehase taxpayer, hit a separate account, makes tan
arbitrage It which lit' purchases $100,0 a of cotvertible ioads aif the samte nor.
pritlon, Imtediately thereafter sells 1,010 shares of stck of that corporation,
converts tae bonds Ipurehlased for the Irlpose of the arbitrage into 1,(M0 shares
of stock aid tises such stock to close tile Sale. The holding pwotl of tit' ioads
purchast'ed for investment Wotlti le lost. Th Itonads litreiiased for investment
antl the Oaes first acqtired ind, therefttre, it is that' holding pierid of these botlds
wl it Is clanged and not tia, holdlg 1s'rlotl of the houds acquired fair tite jur-
lpost' of te atrbitrage, It, wilthit 6 itouths of tle Iitlhtl ltvestiletat, tile tax-
payer makes another ariitrage, the beginilhg of tilt, holding period fiat the
IaIv'estlett posItii will tagalia he utitwed forward to tle date on which tit' sale
ill tottiillh With th seotld arlitrage is closed, A taxpatet'r regularly ailakng
arliltrages would, for pratctlcal purposes, ever attn ai .i-attah holig period
oil tine bonds lill for Itvestment, and hence any galth onlate stale of suc lotled
could not te it loig-terit capital gain.

It is suggested that thli sitlatiot can ie reiedled by adding to stilidlvislon (e)
of setti 1233 of tiae proposed atew code, whleh sthtdivisiton eontails tile rilles
for tht nlliteatiot of tite section, a new rule dallnta with states hit irtiltrage
transactions. A sttggested wording of such rule Is its follows:

"lltert' it tatxpaytr entl's int two settilIllt's Iriatasatalots ill the Sititte airhi-
trage aiccout the first it ptrehnse of at security by which, tat thatt tlie ho Is, ir
presently, with 01 dys, wIll ati entlled to acquire another sea-tilty or setarl-
ties and the set'tod a stilt' of the latter secttrity or se'tritlies, tid stiel silt' is
stubsequntly closed by delivery of n sear'ity Or s'it'itles aeqired by vhrlrt' of
the security urchastd lit tile first trti actiuois. tch sitlt' shall not lae ragirde
as at 'short sale' withll the ltaurview of sutbsectlolls (b) and (d) of tills section
snil the stile shall bta deented completed oil thie tontraaet date of tho sia'l ad tile
restultitg gatitn or loss sha lie eonsldered its a gai or loss aia tle stla Of t caItittl
asset ield for not nmore than 6 monthss"

a Regulations 118 see. 89,117 (1), contains th foliowina statement:
"(c) Other rules for tie aappllcntlon of sae, 117 (1) : (1) Subehtilly iantttist prop.

erty * *. Similarly, bonds or preferred stock of 4a corporntloa nre tot oralhltirity co.
sittereot saatiia thilly llenttal to tle toanton stock of tue sntiie caorpor Iloti, Htowever. in
certaht sttitions, its, for exnntple, wiare the, preferred stork or tiatis are convertible Into
coualtol stock of lte stitte corporation, the relative titles. price changes, miad other elr.
ciaisttttte'iar bi l11such as to atinke such holds or preferred stock anl the etoti stockan bstatitthkly htlentieu property,"
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The suggested provision is so worded that it will apply only to situations In
which Ihe arbitrage purchase is inide before tie offsetting sal. aind III which
the sale would not normally ice classed as a short sili If ownershil i of the pnur-
chased security were recognized as the ownership of tie securities obtainable
therefrom. It will apply both to situations where the securities sold lin mme-
dlately obtainable by virtue of the security pulnchased and also to situntlons in
which they are obtainable within 61 days of tine purchase date.

The reason for specifying a period of (it days is thit the rules of the New York
Stock Exchange, which treat arbitrage sales in a manner different from ordinary
short sales, apply only where the offsetting purchase Is convertlhltli at the time
of purchase or within (10 days thereafter. A period of 61 duys, rather thnn a
period of 60 days, has been used to make certain that tile provision would cover
an arbitrage in which the security purchased would becomnne (mnverti rlt on tine
W0th day after the date of purchase.

The reason for the use of the phrase "anntere seurity by virlnt, of whih Ie
is, or presently * * * will be entitled to acquire another security or securities"
Is that sucb phrase corresondis to the wording of tine ruling of the Securities
and Exchange Commission (subdivision (d) (7) of rule X-1OA-1 under section
10 of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934)", which exempts arbitrage snles
from certain restrictions applicable to short sales.

THEl INTENT OF CONGRESS IN " ACTING SUBSECTION 1i (1) OF TIlE INTERNAL
RUENVENU COON OF 19:i9

Subsection 117 (1) of tine Internal Revenue ('ode of 113119 was added to the
code by section 210 of tine Revenue Act of 1950. The pinpose of tile new subdivi-
slon was explained In tine report of the House Conmmitte oil Wnays4 and Menans
(subdivision (T) of pt. III), as follows:

"(T) SHoRT SALES.
"At tine present tine It is possible for an Investor in stocks to realize a capital

gain in less than 6 mnontlns and olctaln long-term capital gain tax treatment on
it by making a snort sale which will assure his gain on his original investment,
and then defer closing out the short sale until ie his held his original stock
investment for more than 6 months. The oirration of tine hort-sale device In
the stock market may be illustraled by the following examples:

"Example 1: On January I the taxpayer Iuys 100 sinres of stock lit $10 per
share for a total of $1,00. Five nontis later, on June 1, when the stick inas
risen to $16 per share, lie sells short 100 shnnres at $16 per shnare for nn total of
$1,000. On July 2 ( months after the original purchso) he delivers tine 100
shares lie bougint on January 1 to the lender of tine stock used to effect the shrt
sale.

"Actually, the taxpayer has a short-term gain of $(100, realized on June 1
when lin sold 100 borrowed shires for $1.600 i a short sale, but by deferring
delivery of tine stock he already owned until hi' has held it for 6 months tine short-
terca gain is converted into a long-term gain, so that $341) Ilstead of $(ON) is
Included IIn taxainle Income.

"Exannile 2:. On January 1 the taxpayer buys 100 shares of stock it $10 per
share for it total of $1,oo), On ,Jance 1. lie sells short 11 snares lit $16 ls'r
share for ia total of $1,1(). If the price of tite slhnek thereafter rises to $18
per shinre, on July 2 lie sells the 10M sires lie bought on January I at $18 per
share for a total of $1,800. Ile then huys 10M sinres tt $18 per share for a total
of $1,800 and delivers tnem tco cover tie short sani he mnc inn Jnnime.

"As in example 1. the true' result is a short-term glmn of $W110, since tine tax-
payer realized n $600 gain when ie mnnde tine short sale in Jnme and ile purchlse
of 100 shares for $1,800 aind tine sale of 100 shares for $1,810 oi July 2 merely
cancel each other out. However, under existing law the 4 transnctnn are

Jtibilivislon (d (71 of rule X-10A-I of the Securities and Exchange Commislon
issued under see, 10 or te Securities andl Exchange Act of 1134 rea its flows:

"(d) The provisions of ncr. an) hereof par. (a) contains the restriction as to the price
at which a short sale iay ice made shall no t opplY to:

(7) any sone of a security for a special arbitrage account by a person who then
owns another security bcy virtune of which lie is, or dresntliv will be, entitled to acquire
an equiyalent number of securities of the sane class as the securities sold:, proved
ucnh sale, orcthe purense which sticin sal ofetns, is effected for thne lintide purpose

of profiting front a current difference Ietween 1ihn' price of the secnrilty sold and the
security owned and that such right of equilsition wns originally, attached to or
rprescnted by another security or was Issued to all thb holders of any clse of
securities of the issuer"
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,viewed ts: First, the inirciase of 10) shares in J ii titry liind their sale lii July
with 0 1i4g-1eri ga1in Of $S(); kill(c, s iit sihrt stilt' in .Jutine, ciosel by Iur.
chase HIt delivery li Jly wlil a shlort-term hoss of $200. This results lit the

Iinuislhli of $214) III ilixblt In-ttole Iilcs( vul cf $410).

"Youir couilltt'e'.l ' bill jrovldes that i-cital gitlhis dl o issi's will ice dieined
lelig-+ rli gullis ililli lissi's Itf i li pret stlt (iti ixclici til hceti hel iore
thia 3 inOiths. This would incireasi ti' Itisiilllty of utilizing tle short-sile

HSv' asit meltihod| of (ax alVod]tlce.

"Secilon 210 of your comitt e's 1ill1 provihs, ili effect, tli! where it sitle of
IsiilsfhillIlIHy Idettivl' itioll ,ly is 1cc1c1it, tlil lhereafter sliniltlileOctS 'Icing1

id 'short' itic llioiis tre ctlitlc i etl xi it oas io give lii ic-lti-l , i('l-teil trillts.
atitcn tice iiliectniti

, 
c i lig-ii'rmc tLiiis'litatiin, gincis citi loss's shall ie

t1elitt! for lux uicrpos's its short-termc gi (s ior losses. Oti tlie other hitll(,
where seictlles bne. iliel fior cuicle thalcn :I ctoillics, aiid thieltcfer I Siort
sale is cile. 1iliiy hs .4 lii lie shot stile silili e Il iei cias. it Iilcg-terl ioss,
Ofc'sef ltig 1he lIig-lenrii gaill so hliat 50 int-en t of hoth will be taken iuto ic'couttnt,

.titld I t its it sIhorl -erItl loss it) lercn't of which woul It, ta ken lint nituit."
The wordiilg of If iin i lit' repitri of fi tiii'nte ( 'oc1iiltti (lil Fillice

dealing with IiIt' ltew short side proVlisiI wii4 Hlnliist Iclilce I i with that of the
House itittlilit tlee, quite cilucvc. (Sre st', X A (5) it litltrt, ('II 11159-2, p.
515,.)

It Is clear, therefore, that tice Intention of tle conincttes iits hat a taxpayer
slditihl ii ti peirmltted to e'xtend lis holdig period lii resps'ct of it clital asset
after lie hlt by tiiecuilm Oc t short si ch acItually rvci lized adlid dli'itllceil his
profit,

lii tile slt ll IIicl'st'rlbed Ill ft Is ict'ornumll, tilt' tlxpiyer ilit's not by tile
stles itli'd Ili Its arbitrage ope'atlois ritillize or establish ciny i liit resitet
ot tile hlids lield in Its linvetielt Isirtfollo. Tie so-c'altcil short siale icide li
C<Ic'flecil with lite Irlitrage tatillsactlol Is ilot iide for tile iturpose of convert-
Ing witl wouilld olherwi le it a short-telcill capital gtin lnt it iong-lercit gcIn.
Ici i'cid, It is cittile for ilie puIrliSi of Icitikitig it piollt fint i current illflireico
lietva-ell it, rikit jri'c of tile 11its sI itaitelClsIy lurclha.sed and the ciccarket

price of tie stock.
The Investcuent transaction alnd the arbitrage trnsii'tmtun have notilnig to

do with one tcother. It could b, carryiig OUt tle olivlius hictet lit C011cng'ess to
amend section 1233 of the proposed hiterncal Rtevenue ulo (if 1954 to incike it
clear that the crbitrage trliansactlion shlll not ciinge tile holding pterlod of seen-
ritles held for Investmeut.

'WOULi. TilE SMui STF.ID AMKNicFiNT Wrm iiiscgTT'r 'I'e ScUctiTY Alilt'ilAic' CHtKAct
ANY OPPicTUNITY Vlt TAX Ai-OINCI?

The sl'gesied alueidilceit should ot t create any oppotIrtunity for tax ai'cldace.
Undlier tlce sciggestel amniendimlcent, If the tlxptyer should fall to carry out hil

,original intent of converting the bonds into stock anti d6livei-lng the stock re-
c'iveicd iti Sich ciicen l it) close tie sale, (lit, traIncsi'tlicc wituld not come N wlhill
fice sciggesletl exception 1utc1cl th' sclh vichl thcec hue classes its i -shiurt sale." If
lie taxpayer does complete the arliltrage sOc that lilt tclllisicth iollm is wIoIeWthin
til(' slggesteit ex'celtiol, i other sicu'ity loitionLt Is alfec-ted cclli thtis there Is
ni tax aivoidllce,

The situation Is iery similar to that resultIng from iii arbitrage Ili coitinodl-
ties, which hics been dealt with i lhe sciie section if (lie code. There has iever
ieei incy qicestiloi that (lie ptrovisicii rilntig to arluiticges i cOtiiitlltitles created
4iny oplortuilty for tax avoine.

THE tXCEI'iON FOR COMMODITY AIlITrAOti PIiEsKNTLY CoNTAINNIii IN
SUBISETION 117 (I )

When Coaigrcss was engaged ti the irctfting of whlt Is now Subisectiloc 117 (1)
of tic present Internal Ieveniue Code, Its attentionc wits called to certain types
of transactions ti Olittliiodlity, ftitues: It wiis icolntd oIt Ihit sucic tratistictiliS
involve short sales mclid lhat the applicatIon of tice jcropocsed short-slle rcile might
result In dii'couiging arliltrige In conicioilltles.

Accordingly, subse ftlon 117 (1) when enacted contained a lrovlsloll, para-
g aph (C) of subdivision (8), which reads as follows:

"iliere the taxpiyer enters inti twi eiinocllty fiit tires transaetltins on the
same day, one requiring delivery icy hitn in one market, and the other requirIng
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delivery to him of the same (or substantially identical) commodity in the same
calendar month in a different market and the taxpayer subsequently closes both
such transactions on the same day, this subsection shall have no application
to so much of the commodity Involved in either such transaction as does not
exceed in quantity the commodity involved in the other."

This provision has been continued in section 123. of the proposed new code
as paragraph (3) of subdivision (e).

The type of transaction covered by this provision is, of course, an arbitrage, as
expressely stated in the committee report and in tie regulations. The purpose
of the above exception was to prevent a sale which was made as part of an
arbitrage, offsetting a concurrent purchase, from destroying the holding period
of a prior, and unrelated, purchase of the same commodity.

The suggested amendment to section 1233 of the pirtiliosed new code would
add a similar rule applicable to arbitrage in secouritles,

EASON FOR PRIOR FAILURE TO PROVIDE "C3yPrION FOPR SWCA1ITY AItIITIIACIE

The question may properly. le asked why Congress, itn enacting subseethill
117 (1) of tihe present code, did not include an exception for security arbitrage
similar to that which it was includillg for commodity arbitrage. The answer
to this question Is that nelther Congress nor those engaged in the security
arbitrage usliness them thought that the sales made in connection with secilrily
arbitrage transactions would bie classliled as short sales. (rdinarily a sale
Is deemed to be a short sale if, at the time of lie sale, the taxpayer dovs not
possess the property sold and expects to pircinise such property at a liter (late
and at a lower prie for the purpose of closing the sale. The sils in coaivetlion
with the arbitrage transactions above described were not thought to Ibe short
sales because, at the time of making such sales, the rlltrager had nlrchased
bonds convertible into stock sold. lie therefore considered himself to he the
owner of the stock which ie wats selling, it was not until the ('ommlssntner of
Internal Revenue ruled that such sales were short sales that the necessity for
any exception in the statute with respect to security arbitrage became apparent.

ECONOMIO TUNCTION OF ARRITNAIIS

The arbitrage operations herd in question serve a useful purpose, and there-
fore are encouraged by the securities exchanges and the 8Kcnrltles ani Exchange
Commission, receiving preferential treatnwbnt under their rules.

Moreover, Congress itself has recognized the valid purpose of arbitrage iII
securities by providing in section la1 (d of the it.euritles Exchange Act of
1934 that, unless tie Commission ruled otherwie, arbitrage transactions would
not be deemed to give rise to insiders' profits.

The arbitrage operations enable the holder of m convertible bond who desires
to dispose of it to obtain a better price and to receive his cash at an earlier date
than he otherwise would. If certain members of the securltles exchanges did
not conduct these arbitrage operations, there would develop substantial differ-
ences between.the market price of convertible bonds annd the market price of
the stocks Into which they are convertible. A holder of the bond would then
have his choice of either selling the bond at a market price less than the
market price of the corresponding stock or of turning in his bond for conversion,
waiting several days until lie receives the stock and then selling the stock,
paying a broker's commission on the sale. If he elected to convert, he would
run the risk that by the time lie sold the stock, its market price would be less
than that which had prevailed at the time lie converted the bond. Because of
the activity of the arbitrager (as one who wrforms the arbitrage operations is
called) the average investor call sell his bond, save himself the time and expense
of actual conversion and receive inimedlately the full market value of the stock
into which the bond is convertible, less the arbitrager's small profit.

If the situation hereinbefore described continues, the taxpayers who both
conduct arbitrage operations and hold for investment, in an entirely separate
account, securities which are substantially identical to those involved in the
arbitrage, will have to decide whlch of the two activities they wish to coutinle;
they cannot continue both without a serious tax disadvantage. Since arbitrage
operations are conducted ol a relatively small spread and with a relatively
small profit per transaction, some taxpayers may well decide to discontinue
their arbitrage operations. If they do so, this would tend to deprive the market
of a stabilizing Influence.
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REVENUS RULING 154

As above indicated, the suggestion in this inenioranduni for a change tu section
1233 of tile proposed new code is made necessary because of the situation created
by the Issuance of Revenue Ruling 154.

It is possible, and indeed quite probable, that the Commissioner's ruling that
the sales in arbitrage transactions are short sales under subsection 117 (1) is
incorrect. If such sales are not short sales antd I he Commissioner were to concede
such fact by Issuing a new ruling to such effect and revoking Revenue Ruling
154, there would be no need for any provision in the code dealing with the type
of arbitrage transactions here under consideration.

Indeed, there seems to he an inconsistency in Revenue Ruling 154, To bring
the sanctions of subsection 117 (1) into play, the Coimmissionier holds that tile
convertible bond is substantially Identical to the stock into which such bond Is
convertible; but the sale of the stock is called a short sale on the theory that
possessing the convertible bond is not equivalent to posstssing the stock.

However, since Revenue Ruling 154 is presently lit force, a reenactment of
subsection 117 (I) without modification by an exception for security arbitrage
might be misconstrued as reflecting an approval by Congress of the Commis-
sioner's rllng as a proper interpretation of tile existing statute. Therefore,
unless Revenue Ittling 54 Is revoked before Congress enacts the proposed new
code, tile suggesled aimenditent of section 1233 is necessary.

There Is slminitied w1th tills nemnorandun aa appendix which contains the
following:

Section A: ltles of the Securities and Exchange Comnission, the New York
Stock Exehinge anmd the hoard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System as to
shortt sais aud sales lit ariltrage transactions.

1. A siltenicat of tlw rules of the Securilties anl Exchange Commission as to
short sales, the Ii ckgroand of such rules and the special treatment accordeid sales
in arbitrage Iransactlons.

2. A statement of certain rules of tile New York Stock Exchange which accord
sales lit arbitrage transactins a treatment differing from that accorded short
Stiles.

,. A sititnteit of a rule of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System which tlitola tis sales in arbitrage transactions a treatment differing from
that accorded short sales,

section I: A statement as to the ineanting of tile words "short sale" in tile
finaiial community, under the Law Merchant and lit court dceisitns relating
to tax law.

APPENDIX TO MEMORANDUM ON STCITION 123:1 OP PROi1OSED
INTERNAL IEVIEN.'E CODE OF 1054 AND .\RBITt.]GE IN' SEICUltI'EiIS

SECrION A-RUIES OF TIM SECURITIES ANI EXCHiANGE COMMISSION, TIlE NEW

YORK STOCK MXCIIANOE AND TIlE hAnt, OF GOtVERNOiS OF TlE l"EtiEtAI RIESEVE
SYSTEM AS TO SltOirT SAREs AND SALES IN AluITrAGE TRANSACTIONS

rART I-A STATEMENT OF TIE RUES OF TiE SECII1tiTIES AND EXCtIANOE COMMISSION
AS TO SiORT SALES, TIlE IiACK(lOITNlI OF MITCHc ItUIES ANtD TME SPECIAL TREATMENT
ACCORDED TO SALES IN AIMiITUAEI TRANSACTIONS

In 1934 Congress had come to the conclusion that one of the causes of the
great decline in security prices which took place between October 19.1) atnd
March 1)33 was the unrestricted uise of short stiles (1. e. sales of stock, which
the seller did not own atid which lie hoped to buy at a lower price at a liter
date) to disorganise an already dIugerous and panicky market. Accordingly,
Congress gave the newly created Securltles and Exchange Commlssiot (lhre-
ilnafter referred to as the "SEC") the authority to regulate short sales. Under
this authority, the SEC Issued rule X-10A-1. The first three paragraphs of this
rule are as follows:

"(a) No person shall, for his own account or for the account of tiny other
person, effect on a national securities exchange a short stile of any security (1)
Imlow the price at which the last stile thereof, regular way, was effected on such
exchange, or (2) at such price unless such price is above te next preceding
different price at which a sale of such security, regular way, was effected on such
exchange. In determining the price at which a short stile may be effected after
a security goes ex-dividend, ex-right or ex-any other distribution, kill sales
prices prior to the "ex" date may be reduced by the value of such distribution.
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"(1) No member of it natl(ral securities exchange shall, y tit use oif any
facility of such exchange, eXIeIte any sell order unless, such order Is marked
either 'long' or 'short'.

"(e) No nwirber (if a national se'uritles exchange shall niark a sell trder
'long' unless (1) ti1e surilty toi he delivered after sale Is carrihit in the ac ount
for which the sale is to lie effected, or (2) such memer Is inftrmed that tile
seller owns the setnritv ordered to le sold ind, Ias soo its is IsossIllth without
undue Inconveniernce or xese, will deliver the security owned to the i'iHeut
for which the sale Is to lie effected."

The sales of stoCe made in cltrleclitin with rile airhitrgge olteratios descrileid
above do not qualify ats "long" sales under rule X-IOA-I for the reason that
they do n1ot .Meet the reqlrements ln a ragralih (c') thereof. While thit' aril-
trager owns bonds whIch are convertible ilito the stik being sohl he ioes not
own "the security" teing sold nor Is suellh ',tile secu'rliy" ,tilrIed [l e it' account
for which the stile Is effected, It would seemi, tit first glance, Ilhtut slove ill, sales
are n( t "long" sales they must be "short" sales,

Suich, however, Is not tile case. When the ruling was ieing draftedl, tie 81,C
conferred with represent tt ties of the viarloirs exchanges., Trhese relpresentatives
called to the attention of the SEW that tih're werv' ii numberr (if tylies if stiles
which could not nit'et Ihe retireilenlts of paragraph (C') its "l''g" sales but
which were not "short" sales within the neanlling given to the terIll "short sales"
by the financial continuity. Tile SEC therenpon added to rile X-10A-I an addi-
tional paragraph, paragraph (d), which stated that tile ijrovlsltns of para-
graph (at relate' to tit' prihtes lit which short sales ay 'litu iltie should not
apply to certai) designated illss's of sales. Ationg the texernpt ('lasses were
sales InI cOlnlteetton wivth arirltlige t rlnslit louis of tlit' killed herellI thtsrll'od.

Tile wording of paragraph (d) is is follows:
"(d) The provisions of paragraph (a) hereof shall riot apply to-

(1) tnny stile by any lterson, for al account in whielt lie has till interest,
If such person owns the security sold and Intends to deliver such security
as soon as Is possible without undue inconvenience or expense:

(2) any member In respect of a sale, for an account iln which he has no.
Interest, puirsuatnt to ain order to sell whlch Is rnarked 'long';

(3') any stile of ai odd-lot;
(4) any stile by air odd-lot dealer to offset odd-lot orders of customers;
(5) any sale by till odd'lot dealer to liquiate a long position which Is

less than a round lot, provided such stile does not change tie position of
such odd-lot dealer by itore than the unit of trading:

() any sale of a security on a national securities exchange effected
with the approval of such exchange which Is necessary to equalize the price.
of such secur'ity thereon with the current price of surh security otn another-
national securities exchange which is the principal exchange market for such
security;

(7) any sale of a security for a special arbitrage account by a person
who then owns another security by virtue of which he is, or presently will
be, entitled to aCquire an equivalent number of secturites of the same class.
as thi securities sold; provided such stile, or tire putreirase which such siles
offsets, Is Pffected for tire bona fide putrprose of profiting front it current dif-
ference between the price of the security sold and the security owned and
that such right of acquisition was originally attached to or represented by
another security or was issued to all holders of any class of securities of
the issuer;

(8) any sale of a security ont a national securities exchange effected for-
a special Intertitontrl arbitrage account for the bona fide purpose of
profiting front a current difference between the price of such security on
a securities market not within or subject to the jurlsdlction of tile United
States and on sRuch national securities exchange; provided the seller at
the time of such sale knows or, by virtue of information currently received,
has resonable grounds to believe that an offer enabling hIn to cover such
sale is.thel available to him It suci foreign securities market and intends:
to accept such offer Itmediately; or

(9) any sale of a security otn a national securities exchange effected it
accordance with a special offering plan dec'ltred effective by the Conirls.
slon pursuant to paragraph (d) of rule X-10B (2).

For the purpose of clause (8) hereoff a depositary receipt for a security shall'
be deemed to be the same security as the security represented by such receipt."'

Subdivision (7) covers sales In connection with arbitrage operations of the.
kind described in the memorandum,
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The rules of the New York Stock Exchange require that the sell orders for
sales falling within certain of silmlilvislors of paragraph (d) of SEC rule
X-l(iA-1, Inclrdig paragraph (7), shall Ile marked "short exempt." (New
York Stock Exchange Rules, p. E643, Item 12.)

In effect, lthreftre, rule X-10A-1 and' thu. New York Stock Exchange rule
relating thereto creates three classes of sales (1) "long" sales, (2) "short"
siles, and (3I) "short exeillpt" sales.

PAiT 2-A STATEMENT OF CERTAIN RUiLES OFT HTtE NEW YOiK STocK EX(iMANGFE WHICH
AM'COR SALE IN ARIIIlcTAUHi TIANSACTIONS A 'ItSATMAWNT DIFFII(NO FROM TiF
TKEATMENT AC'OiRD)EID SIIOIIT HALEN

There are a number of rules of the New York Stock Exchange which accord to
sales hiI arbitrage tranirtitlons a treatment dlfferlig front that accorded to short
stilt-s. Two of these rtiles art, its follows :

(a) lPermitssion, to "fall" itistead of borrowing

)i the case of a true short sale tliti seller Is not iMrmiltted to "fall" but ,ntist
"borrow" stock to (cOlimmnrAte the short salle. Oil the mother hatndt, fit tile easeq~ of{
a "short exetiill" ,;tle thle seller maay "f(all" alid Is riot reiplm(d to -borrow." 81hi.e
tile tel'ill "falil" and "borrow" tire techrilceal ternms -,onte exp~larmthon of their

nning 1.4 llevessal'y, tUrder thle rutles ofttihe New York Stoc'k lEm-(hinige con-

tracts for the stile of se'ulities tire required to lie sattisfiel by delivery of the
secuirities to the lpurcehmr o+Ilthle third full lbtslnvlesq dtiy following the daly or' tile

sale. In sone instances the seller of long stock titay bii a itlh, Io iake (It'llvetry
oill tile settlement day-let i suv because tihe Netllip Is In ttlt seller's Saile
deposit oix- all1 tte seller Is unafl to gett theti safe dell' Ist box Ie thie. II
such (A esP tle sller's broker Is permitted to diste tie s tlrcheser that b e will not
tainke delivery itl the settlement dae or hii oier words th t lie wvill "Aill to th-

lioer". Tile l)ur(patyer usually tonse'its to suho(' "fill" for tit reason that nt
solne otlow thee It, may tlnd hhangself ]Ia the v)ltloe of netadlI it shnrir favor
fro tht seller's broker The only penalty for the "fall" Is that tiv selhr does rlot
collect teo s tlnll t til 'e elihers the stock . CI consentig to ilel "fill" le
UrelkStoc reserves the right to ,all ttlin titty seller for del'lery and If dhiotvery ls

not laad w to buiy it the sourllty h( the open market, A "fall" will noaloly be
fix'i for only a short lorlo -i of tloe.

Where a seller sells "short" a security ie consangetes the sale y orrt ihas
tbe se lirty from sch e other horder And elvero tle borrowed curlty to the
urchaer to coest.nutteadte th male. If tlere Is large 'short" positle. out-

standing the lntienrs of secnrltles may demand ath d recehi e onpernsatlion for the
loan of their securiteIt This eonsntion Is known as a pleell,".. The bor-S rower mlust also pait I1stalmp tax. The borrower mulst also deposit with !hle

lender 100 tiorcent of te val of Netike stock borrowed. T'hib deposit adjusted
up And own with the changes In the market vyse of tile stock. If a short seller
were to lie left free to "falr It would e unreessary for caitl to orrow and
he miglt save tile nost of the psremium sol d the stampi tax ud avohl te n eslty
of a deposit equal ei o the noarket valpe of te stock Consequrently, tre New
York Stock ltxchange s rile that there may be o falla" on pag ort sole.
The exact working of the ringse (which appears ast p. 1-464) Is as follows:

"Dlelirverie8 against short sale,,.-No member or member firm should "fall to

deliver" against a short stle of a securities exchange until a diligent effort has
been made by such nemler or firm to borrow th necessary securities to make
delivery."

The exchange does, however, permit "falling" on "shrt exermpt" sales. Tis
differec(e hit treatment is evhdenee that the exhange considerss that at "short
exempt" sole is not, InI reality, a "1sbhrt sale."

(b ) Capital requirements
Under the rules of New York Stock Exchange, member firms are r N ulred to

have a certain ratio of capital against every security pimltion. If at member
firmi Is boith long and short themsaine security It must have capital to cover both
positions. lBnt, If a member firin engaged In an arbitrage ope~rationi has pirr.
chased convertible bonds and lies gold tile stock Inrto which the bolnds are con-*
vertible, It Is deemed to )love no openr positions and hence Ires no ca-Iltal ,reumtire-
ments. The rulle of the exchange on'this point, which appears onl page E-239 of
the Exchange Rulings, reads as follows:

"In the case of securities whichr are exchangeable or convertible, a security
sold may be considered as a sale of a security held, after adjustment of the cost
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or proceeds of such securities for any money to be pitd or received in connection
with such exchange or conversion provided the security held is, without restric-
tion other than the payment of money, exchangeable or convertible into the
security sold within a period not exceeding thirty days." I

PART S. A STATEMENT OF A RULE OF THE BOARD OF (IOViRNORs OF THE FEDERAL
RESE4vtE SYSTEM WHICH ACCORDS SALES IN ARIIITRAGE TtANScRTIONS A TREATMENT
DIFF . NG FROM THAT ACCORDEI) 511O51' SALES

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System has the right to regu-
late the use of credit for the purpose of purchasing or carrying securities,
Under this power the Board has Issued Regulation U. Loans by Banks for the
Purpose of Purchasing or Carrying Stocks Registered on a National Securities
Exchange, Section 1 of this regulation states a general rule which limits the
amount which may be loaned by a bank on sccurities. Section 2 contains the
exceptions to the general rile and reads, in part, as follows:

"SECTIoN 2. EXCEIONS TO GENERAL ItULE.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, a bank may make and may maintain any
loan for the purpose specified above, without regard to the limitations pre-
scribed above, if the loan conies within any of the following descriptions:

(J) Any loan to a member of a national securities exchange for the
purpose of financing his or his customers' bona ilde arbitrage transactions
in securities; * * *

SECTIoN B-Tmr MEANING OF TIlE WORI'S "SnORT SATE" IN THE FINANCIAL

COMMUNITY, UNDER TILE LAW MERCHANT AND IN COURT DEcISIONS RELATING
TO TAX LAW

(N m-The material in this section is taken from a memorandum, dated
June 5, 1052, submitted by Brach, Cosswein & Lane of 1328 Broadway, New
York 1, N. Y., in support of an application for a ruling that sales made In coll-
nection with security arbitrage transactions are not short sates within the pur-
view of subsee. 117 (1) of the present Internal Revenue Code,)

PART I. THE MEANING OF THE WORDS "SHORT SATE" IN THE FINANCIAL COMMUNITY

The financial community, i. e., those who buy and sell securities as a business,
regards the words "short sale" as meaning a sale of a security which tile seller
does not own. If the seller owns the same security as he is selling, the sale will
be regarded as a "short sale" only if, at the time of the sale, the seller intends
not to use the security which he owns to complete the sale. If the seller owns
the same security as he is selling, the fact that, at the time of the sale, he knows
that the security lie owns will not be available for delivery against tile sale at
the time delivery must be made under the rules of the exchange on which the
sale is made does not make the sale a "short sale" If it is his intention that
as soon as he can do so lie will use the security which he owns to complete the
sale or to repay the security which was borrowed to make delivery agai st his
sale.

Nor will the fact that the seller does not own the security sold, but instead
owns a security which Is convertible into tile security sold make the sale a
"short sale" provided that, at the time of sale, it was his Intention to forthwith
convert the security owned into the security sold and to use the security received
on conversion to complete the sale or to repay the security temporarily borrowed
to make delivery on the sale.

In support of the statements In the two preceding paragraphs there is
submitted :

(a) An affidavit of Frederick S. Todman (exhibit A). Mr. Todman is a cer-
tified public accountant wbo, for more than .30 years, has specialized in the audit
of accounts of members of the New York Stock Exchange and New York Curb
Exchange. He has been a partner in a firm which was a metnber of the New

I Upon application by members the exchange has extended tis rule to situations where
the security held was not exchangeable or convertible for 60 dave Thus, In the Case of
a recent issue of bond, of American Telephone & Telegraph Co. which were not convertible
mtill a date several months after' the date of Issuance, the exchange permitted the rule
stated above to apply to arbitrages made 60 days before the date on which the bonds
became convertible,
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York Stock Exchange. lie is tine author of a textbook on Wall Street AccountIng.
1e ias expressed the opinion thilat a sale made under tine following circumstances

would not be regarded by the financial community as a "short sale":
"Under the practice prevailing prior to February 1938, would a sale of stock

nnade under the following circumstances lie a long sale or a short sale? A neni-
ber of tie New York Stock Exchalnge purchases bonds which are currently con.
vertible Into stock of the issuing corporation. Shortly after such purchase tile
menibe' makes a sale of stock of tine Issuing corporation in a quantity equal to
tie number of shares ie will receive nipon tine conversion of tine bonds he has
purchased. Tile purpose of tine member t inking such sale of stock Is to realize
a proit based upon tine cirreit difference letweei tine cost of tine ionds, adjusted
for till pnymnts to le made on conversion and tine selling price of tine stock. It
Is ills inentton that tile shares of stock received upon tile conversion of tine bonds
shall be applied to complete the sale. 'To carry out this Intent lie gives oral
instiructions to those of his employees who are charged with the receipt ind

delivery of securities that upon tine receipt of tie bonds froni tine vendors thereof,
they nre to be sent to the transfer agent of tile Issuing corporation for conversion
sid that upon receipt of tile stock front tine transfer agent, tine stock Is to be
used forthwith to complete tine sales of stock theretofore made. At the thne tine
sale of stock is made the neninber is aware of tie fact that tine vendor of the
bonds will be obligated to deliver tine bonds to him on tie sime day that he is
obligated to deliver stock to tile vendee of tine stock and tht it will take n day
oem iore after the receipt of the bonds to convert tine humus Into stock. He there.
fore instinicts his employees that if, at tine tnie that lie is obligated to deliver
stock to the vendee, they have no stock received on conversion of the bonds
available fon' delivery, they should fail to deliver tine snares to tine vendee.broker
nmitil tine stock is received from tine transfer agents in excinnige for tine convert-

hule bonds heretofore deposited, or tiey should orrow stock I thilniprarily to ninake
delivery annd later apply tine stock received on co'nversun to itlnidate tine previous
borrowing of tie shares. The Instructions so given are expected by tine employees
of the broker who inade tile sale of the stock against tint connverl tlie bond."

M[r. Todinan states:
"It Is my opinion that sales nande in tine ianiner described abmve' would he long

sales a1d not short sales. My reasons for tints opinion it,' as foliws:
"Historincally. in short sale of a secrily Is ia sal' of it sviciily th n lthe sn'ler

does not own at tine tile of sal. This, ol page, 41 of lhoor ago Accouns, I
said 11'ly tine expression "short" is nlnnnant tine selling (if stilres not i'rvvioisly
nurchased or ield. but sold vitl lint, expectation of realizing in plr fit lh'uotinll the
decline in vahine of such shares.' I repeated this dinitiom oni page 2S of Wall
Sntneet Accounnting, Simnce I wrote these texts, It hints ieen recogiznd tit in
person nnnay nnake it 'short sale' of a security Inn Whlicin he lla al 'ulong' iosintionn
iiowever, where a person his a long position in it security and Ilakes it sale of
tile sfle security, tile sale will mot he regarded as a 'short' salt, nniss lie indi-
nates (lenrly it tine tinie of tint' snile that lie ias no intention of cun'rtntly insting
his long position to complete the sale. The iero fact that nt the thnic of tine sale,
the long security Is ]teld in such in manner that It will not lie available for doliv-
cry at tine tin dtivery against tile sale iist lie nade, does not inake tine sale a
'sinort' sale. A very coninioin Instance is where tile ve nlor owIns tine security
which lie has sold hut snch security Is I n safe deposit hnos to which lie don's not
have access until after settlenient (late fixed by tine rules of tine exchnnige on
whicli tine sal Is invade. The broker making tine sale must 'fail to deliver' or
'orrow' tine shares. int snch 'failing' or 'borrowing' (loes nt convert tine stile
Into a short stile.

"Tine fint that at tine litte of tine sale, the vendor does not own tie security
Which lie lins sold. bt does own a secnri ty which Is c'onvertitile into tile secuntty
sold, does not change the situation. For all purposes, I would regard the owner.
ship of security A which Is convertible into security I, ins being tine ownership of
security B.
"Where a person is long a security and inakes a sale of tine same security, the

major factor il determninlg whether tine salt' Is a 'shont' sale or m 'long' sale Is
intent. Such Intent is evidenced by tie vendor's actions moth before find after
tile sale. Oin tin asts of tine facts stated Inn the quistio, it is clear tinat the
vendor's Intention was to make a sale of securities winhii lie had nirchased aud
not to nake a short siale."
(b) An affidavit of Max .Tacquin. Jr. : Mr. Incquin was nn official of tile New

York Stock Exchange fron 1929 to 19401. Ills ]list office was tlhit of assistant
vice president of tile exchange. lIe is partihula'ly familiar with arbnitrage

45994-54-pt. 8- 29
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transactions and with the practice of thi' financial violwitity Ii i | ,st to
the designation of sales of seurilles as "loit' sal,,a" or *'-' irl n1- " IeI, I-\.
presses the opinion that a silt' of a security mdit , under irinr *iiiiii. - fltlav l
with those stated in Mr. Todmann's atlidavit wr ild Im' a -l'ng w , tii 1't it
"short sale." lie further states:

"Where an Individual owns a security and makes a sale of the, sti, Avirlity
he may be making a long stile or a short sale. Whihll it is. will del,nd on IlN
Intent. If it the time he makes the slh lie Intends to se his lonu wtx.ok to
completed the sAtle, the sale will he a long sale and not a shirt sale. For exaittli-,
if the stock which lie Is long Is in a safe deposit box anil lit, varin t get to smch
box it ,tite to Inake delivery of the stock tt the timie delivery Ilist lie moitde undor
the rules of the stock exchange, li has nlverthelessi made a long sille. Tie faet
that he falls to make delivery on dciv\ery date iir lorrows stok to utluko snob
delivery, does not nitke the salt a short sale. Likewlse, if an Individual owns
a convertible bond ad he makes a sale of sto(,k Into which the hondl Is (,oi.
vertible, lie nay be making elthe a long salp or i short stile. If ti the tine lie
makes the sale it is his Ittenltion that the bonds, whiih lit, owns tire to Ili con.
verted Ito tie stock and thw stock received uptn the conversion is to lie u1ed to
complete the salt, lie is inukhig it long sale and not i short sale, Obviouusly, the
individual's fattire conduct Is a fact to be taken into consiltratio in dtet inilning
his Intent. If, upon niaking the swle of th stock, li forthwith takv th' stelis
necessary to convert the hInds into the stock and actually uses; the stick rei ved
upon the conversion to complete the sale, such facts will lie evidence of his Intent
to make a long sale,"
(o) An affidavit of Rlehman l'roskauer : Mr. Proskaner has been a menber of

the New York Stock Exchange for 2S years. In 1938 lie was a member of a com.
mittee of menbets of the New York Exchange who conferred with the Securities
and Exchage Coinnlissiont with respect to ilie aplrintlon of rnh' X-lOAl to
sales of the typo. here under consideration, lie says, "The gist of the argument
made by the cotninittee was that the flnanial cotiunituty had not previously
regarded sales of the kind hert'in descrlld as short sales In that, if iht(' sellir
was long security A and serenity A was convertible ito security B. he was, In
effect, the owner of security B."

PART IL THE MEANING OF TH wORnts "SHOUT SALE," t'NMYtt itr LAW iERiiANT

The definitions of "short sale" in common-law eases uniformly embody the
concept that a "short sale" is a sile of property which the sllor does not owl
at the time of the sale and which he expects to ipirhase at a hiter dite and at a
lower price. Deflnftlons of short sales taken from cases cited In Words and
Phrases, Corpus Surls and textbooks itre as follows:

fa) From Words and Phrases, first series, vol, 7, page 0497:
(1) "A sale of stock short means a sale of stock which the seller does not at

the time possess, but which, by the future date or time agreed upon for its de-
livery to the purchaser tinder the terms of the contract, the seller must in some
way acquire for the purpose of such delivery" (Boyle v. Henning, 121 Fed, 376,
880).

(b) Wrom Words and Phrases, second series, vol. 4, page 576:
(2) "An authority to brokers to sell stock 'short' Is authority to sell on plain-

tift's account stock which he did not have, and which the brokers would be com-
pelled to borrow for him" (Armntrong v. Bickel, 6f6 ATI 326, 327, Pa. 173).

(3) "'Short sale' Is usually applied to sales of stocks and bonds where the
seller has not the stock he assumes to sell, but borrows it and expets to replace
it when the market value has declined" (Hurd v. Taylor, 78 N. l. 977, 181 N. Y.
281).

(4) "A sale of stock 'short' by a broker on his own account does not necessarily
Imply a conversion by the broker of stock Iturchased for a customer; a short
sale being of that which the vendor has not at the time but which he expects to
acquire subsequently for delivery at a lower price" (Lamureolht v. State, 95 N, B.
65, 0359: 84 Ohio St. 82).

(o) Prom Dos Passos on Stock Brokers and Stock Exchanges, vol. 1, second
edition (1905) :

(5) "liTi Knowlton v. Fitch (52 N. Y, 288) Mr. Justice lapallo defined a 'short
sale' as follows:

'The nature of these sales haS, In the many litigations which have come before
the courts concerning them, has been frequently proved, and is again explained In
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tile teti tmiiy li this easts Iis provell to be a sule before iiurchase with it view
of putehasiug at a future time at a lower price.'

(d) From Corpus Jurls, vol. 58, page 7)0:
(6) " 'Short' in finatncIal and stock exchange inlrlance Is a term of eomtaoi use

in the sleek and produce markets, * *.* so that when used In relation to a
sale of stoelc it refers to a sale In which tile seller does lint at the thne possess

S tile stock sold but which, by tile future date or time agreed 111101 for Its deli very
to thp inrchaser tnider tile tirms of the colitract. tli' seIlhr mitlst Ill S01lile wly

* acqnlre for the purpose of snclt delivery." (Cases cited sime as those Eli Words
slid Phrases,)

PART ill TIii] MEANING OF TIM tllis "siiOir SALE" IN (OItlT DECISIONS I,'tATINQ
TO TAX 1,AW

The toalitt of Tax Atipnals, predecessor to the 'rllx Court, (in nlelrouis oveni-
slis, hats passed oil tile Ililes.thlol (of wheltiiir irint Cer'ttil salet, were short
sales an1d it llniliel' of tlit iltird (if Tax Appeals decisions haive been reviewed.
by the various circ.lit toiirts of appeal. Ill lilt of those lsts Itile taxpayer owied
the sione sec urlty that lit' iad sild. Ill some cases it was to the interest of the
Colillillssliou'i to tiliteli llilt tiit' sle wais it long sail' Ilnl to the Interest of
tile taxpayer to cotleuldl that ili sale witas i sIoi'r sill', In olier cast's the
positions were 'eversedi all(I it was the taxpayer who contended for it long sale
and tile t'ollnlisioller for a Short sale, Mach (list, wlS decided oil Its facts
The determining tacl wias th' Itntt'ti of the taxpiiayer. If tile evidence showed
that tile taxpayer lt'ilthl' to sell his own sthiik the sale was hll to be n long
sile. The fiict that (lie taxlyer wits illilble to deliver is own stock at tile tine
delivery to lilt' vtille wis reqlirel to lie iiiade with tite result that borrowed!
stock wls delivered to the vende btill tteli d t ) be llmlllierll. Tiie faclt
that11is soon as volld IN, done conveniently the s1tler used his own stock to.
rehi'ce tlhe borrowed shares was helil toiv proof of latent eVen though itelli use.
of tlhe sellers own stock took )hlice after the sale. 'The foregoollg statelnellt is
basti( upon lit iin' liysis of till' followt' ig decisloils:
(1) 0. R. FeirTce V. Colinunsslouirr (82 B'1.* 725 (1093) .ffd. OVA (ud) 811v

(Od.) 1224 (1936) 17 :F''R 1260)
The facts were:
Oil August 26, 1l(29), the petitiloer liought 1,M)0 shares of Cti lletltal i'ill fur

$8,950, look tie certitlicales md lint thnll his silfety deposl bttx. Deteiber
19, 1921). lie sold 200 'if these shnares atlii ilellver'ti crliteis t'- fli1 broker on)
Deceiabt'r 20, retaining eerllflcates for N(00 shares. Deeiiittr .117, 1949, peitlioner
Instructed broker "to sell for hhn tile SOO s il'es (if Co Ii 11llvitlil i(il C'o. stotk
represented by die certlficates which remained ll his sifei? deposit hex." lit'-
ceaier 30 the broker solt 211) stll ri's for $011.57, ilid )ucetier 31, 6W( .aiittret for
$29,280, Petitioner. however, td lot deliver the e trtifleten alnd th e y (oiltittie
to remain In lilts hox.

January 31, 1030, petitioner, through the sane broker, bought 500 shares, and
February 3, 1930, lie bought 1,000 shares. O February.4, the broker delivered
certificates for 700 shares, which petitioner put Ilil his box with the aforesaid
certificate for O shares. Tie petitioner treated the sales of December 27 and
December 30. 1929, as being sales of the remaining 800 shares purchased in the
pre(e'dling August, and deducted $30,317 as the resulting loss, This the Coin-
miisslotier disallowed.

The Issue was whether the D.eenuber 1929 sales were short soles or long sales.
The Board held that the sales were long sales saying: "But the evidence shows
that the petitioner intended to sell the 800 shares which he owned, that he Il-
structed the broker to Sell such shares, and In view of the fact that the broker
promptly sold 800 shares the conclusion Is ilesculiible Ilint tile broker was carry-
ing out tile instirlctions and sold the shares lie was direefed to sell. There Is not
tle sligtitdt reason to believe that either the petitioner or the broker was con-
sIderIng a short sale and the mere failure of petitioner to deliver the certificates Is
no alone sufficient to esablish one."

Tile decision of tie Board of Tax Appeals was affirmed by the Circuit Court of
Appvals, Third Circuit, Said the court:

"The broker, acting as agent of the petitioner, was authorized to sell the 800'
shares Identified and was not authorized to sell short. Upon completing the.
sale, he had a right to demand these Identical shares, flowever, the broker sub.
etituted other shares of equal value which was in no way objectionable to the.
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purchaser, The broker still had the right to demand the original 800 shares.
However, when the petitioner purchased 1,500 shares of the same stock through
him, lie merely withheld 800 shares, As the original Intention is controlling
these subsequent substitutions do not change the original transaction."
(2) Dec Furry Mott, 85 BTA 195 (1936)

The facts were:
On December 30, 1930, taxpayer instructed her broker to sell 200 shares of

stock. At the same time site informed the broker that the stock was in her
safety-deposit box and that she would deliver it lannedltely after the holidays.
Tie stock was sold through the broker on December 30, 19'30. Petitioner did
not take the certificates from her safety-deposit box and deliver themn to tile
broker until January 2, 1931. I'eitioner clailned a dduction for the loss on file
side in her 19:0 return, Here the question was whether the loss was deductible
in 1930 or in 1931. It was held that the loss was deductible In 1030. Obviously,
if it had been tile law that tile iere failure to-deliver made the sale a short sale
the loss would have been a 1931 loss.
(8) Ruml v. Ootauiinoner, 81 BTA 58.4, reversed 88 F. (2d) 257 (00A 2d 1986),

17 AFTR 958
Tile facts were:
In December 1928 the petitioner owned 4,000 shares of the capital stock of

North Central Texas Oil Co,, which lie had purchased Iii that year, and which
were deposited with the Guaranty Trust Co. as colliterial for a loan, le desired
to sell that stock at the then market, and instructed his broker to do so,
advising him how the shares were held as collateral, and telling hlin that there
might be some delay in making delivery. Ills broker informed hi that the
stock would be sold, and that petitioner might make delivery to tle broker
at his convenience when lie paid off the loan or substituted other collateral to
release the shares.

The broker sold 4,000 slhres of such stock In December, and credited the peti-
tioner's mucount with the proceeds, which were less than whnt the petitioner
had paid for the shares he owned. Petitioer obtained from tile trust oiilipny
1,500 of hus shares, and delivered them to the broker in December 1029. That
part of this loss sustained on the sale of those shares has been ntlowed as a
deduction. In Feirnary 1029 the petitioner paid the trust-comlmny hoin, ob-
tained the remaining 2,500 shares, and delivered them to the broker. The
Commissioner refused to allow tile loss attributable to the sale of those shares
In 1928 on the ground that it was not sustained until 1920.

On January 1, 1929, the petitioner received a statement from the broker
indicating that he was being carried short 2,00 shares of the stock, and upon
inquiring what that meant, was told, "That is simply 'he way we carry it until
you deliver it."

Sold the court In holding that the loss was deductible in 1028 :
"The petitioner neither intended to make what is known as a short sale nor

instnicted his broker to do so, though he did direct his broker to sell the shares,
leaving the broker free to make the sale as lie might.

"It Is clear that the petitioner intended to sell the specific shores lie owned and
only those."

a(4) (ommnissioner v. Dashiel (S6 Bta 818, affd, 100 . (2d) 625 (CCA-,, 1988).
22 AFTR 168)

The facts were:
On December 30, 1031, the taxpayer, who was in Florida on that date, wits the

owner of 500 shares of Vanadium stock which he had purchased oil March 30,
1931. at a cost of $36,062.50. The certificates for these shares were in a safety
deposit box In Chicago. The taxpayer telephoned to. his broker in Chicago on
December 30, 1031, and instructed him to sell for him the 500 shares of stock.
He and the broker agreed that he would deliver the shares upon his return to
Chicago In January 1032. The Chicago broker sold tile 500 shares of Vanadium
for the taxpayer through a New York broker on the New York Stock Exchange
on December 31, 1031, for $6,417.50. On that dote the New York broker delivered
certificates for 500 shares to the purchaser. The shares which were thus deliv-
ered to the purchaser were in the possession of the New York broker and were
loaned by him for the purpose of consummating the sole in- accordanep. with the
rules of the New York FXcchang . The New York broker on December 31, 1011,
-credited the proceeds of the Qale and charged the 50 shares to the Chicago
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broker. Oil tine same (late, tine Chicago broker crelited! the proceeds of tile sale
and charged the 500 shares to tine taxpayer. The taxpayer delivered his certif-
cotta4 for .500 shares it Vnaliu to his broker ol Jainunnry 30, 112.

The taxpayer deducted his loss of $30,245 on his return for 1931. The Conl-
missioner disallowed tine clainnenl loss on'te theory that tine transaction was a
short sale indil was not closed until tine delivery of tine certificates in 1032.

Tine Board of Tax Appeals and tine court held that the sole was not in short saie
and hat tine loss was deduclile Inn 19)31.

Sa ld tine court:
"It may be true, as asserted by petitioner, that tine taxpayer in the instant

case by violation of the legal obligation whiel liond benn created before the end
of 1)eeemer 19t31, could have avoided delivering the stock whiclie had author-
izei Ills broker to sell. lint on )ecember 31, 11)31, tine loss lind boeonne certain
and ascertainable inn anlnimnt, both inn faet mlli ill low. Iurthcrnnore, we are at
liberty to consider, amid should eoinsider, that the transaction relitlng to the sale
wax in fatn carried out aid that tie .'inmcs fin question i'cer actually delivered
to the New York broker." (Itnlles ours.]
(5) Alice Dupont Ortiz, 42 2'. V. 173 (1940), reversed 124 . (2d) 156 (OC.A-3d

194), 28 Ak"'R 624 aid again rercrsi'd 316 U. S. 16t (184), 28 AI''1R 1264 (a
Wilmington 'i'nrunt Co, v. IlIrcriny)
In this ennSe tine taxpiye, had several Inning accounts and a short account with

the sailne broker. Tlixayor nade sales inn tile long nn'connt of the saine securities
of which she wnns long Inn her long accounts. Oin ier hooks of nnceannnnt sil treated
tine sainles In tine short i colnit as short stles. Nevertneless.9, onl testnony tihit the
broker regarded all accounts as a single unit and felt free to use stock Ili tine long
account to nake deliveries against sales il the short account, tine hoad of Tax
Appeals held that sales in the short account were "long sales." The circuit
court reversed, relying oin the anniner in which tine transactions were entered
on thie taxpayer's books. The Sulreme ('ourt affirined tine Board of Tax Appeals
(and reversed tine Circult Court of Appeals) saying:

"The true chnaracter of tie 'Ishort' acconint is a qune'stlon of fint to be determined
in tile light of tine otiward or manilfested intention of tile taxpayer and the way
in which tine account was actually nangei. The Ieslgnatloni of tine nneeounnts,
tine facet that as in mutter of ookkeepning son's nuide through the 'short' account
apparently were not reflected In the 'long' accounts. the inetinod of reporting gains
or losses mre sonne evidence to support tine concluslon of the court below. But
there ore nunnnerons other circuimstances which look the other wily. They ire
embraced il tie several subsidilary findings which the iourd nade and wbIch we
have einnnerated. Those findings are Suplirted by substantial evidence anld nre
abundant Justification for tine Board's ultimate fldinig that tine snles ninonle
through tine 'short' account were ordinary sales."
(6) Henry P. Dupont, 88 B. T. A. 1817

Taxpayer, through his broker, nnde many short sales of stoR'k when lie had
in long accounts with tine same broker equivalent annotuntn of tine shares sold
short. Some of tine short sales were closed out by purchases and others by trans-
for of stock front the long account. Inn holding that tine sales In the short account
were "short sales" tine Board of Tax Appeals reviewed its decisions lia the C. hi,
Ferree, Dee Firey Mott, and Dashlel cases, which we have cited above and dIn-
tinguish then froni tie case before It, saying:

"In all of the above cases where It wans held that the sales were not short sales
tine evidence showed that at the tinie of tine trainsaction tile taxpayer had a clear
Intention to sell the specific shares which lie then held, ani so instructed his
broker. No such facts obtain tine proceeding at bar."

But It should ib note(] that three inembers of tine Board dissented, saying:
"I realize fully that a short sale inay be made by one who actually owns securi-

ties of tine kind lie sells (Fraudls Bartow Parr, Pxecutre m, 33 B. T. A. 557, 5111).
But a sale of the same kind of scurities Is tnt tine some as a sale of tine spceifle
securities. Tine latter is a long sale, even though delivery of the certificates is
tcniporarily delayed."

Fronn these decisions It Is clear that intent is the controlling factor, Where
tile taxpayer sells securities of tine sane kind as those which he owns, the
intent not to sell the long shares nimust le clear before the courts will hold that
there has been a short sale.

The concept that in taxpnlyer makes a short sale it the certificate for the stock
that he intends to sell will not be available for delivery at a time when, ninder
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the rules of the exchange, dpliver'v must be made, appears in the decision of the
United States Supreme Court in (eorgo D. Provost v. U. S., 269 U. S. 443, 5 AFTR
5M81, which contains the following statement:

"The loan of stock is usually, though not necessarily, incidental to a 'short
sale.' As the phrase indicates, a short sale is a contract for the sale of shares
which the seller does not own or the certificate for which ero vot trhltin Md8 con-
trol so as to be available for delivery; at a time when, under the rulve of the
Erchanlle, delftcry must he made." [Italics ours.]

In determining the weight that should be given to this definition, it should be
borne in mind that the question at issue in the Provost case was one of stanip-tax
liability and not one of income-tax liability. The question before the Court
was whether certain transfers of stock in connection with borrowings by vendors
who were unable to make delivery on settlement date were subject to the stamp
tax imposed on transfers of stock. For this purpose it gave a definition of
"short sale" which included every situation in which there would be a borrow-
Ing of stock.

While the decision in the Provost case has sometimes been cited tu income-
tax cases, an examination of such cases will show that the citation was for the
first part of the definition re "tle sale of shares which the seller does not own."
The income-tax cases cited in this memorandum that failure to make timely
delivery does not of itself make a sale a "short sale" and that as we have pointed
out, intent is the controlling factor.

ExHmT A

sTATE OF NZW YOREx, COUnty Of Newo Fork, s:
Frederick S. Todmnau, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I am a certified public asscountant and I am the senior member of the public

accounting firun of Frederick S. Todman & Co. with oflives at (10 Beaver Street,
New York, N. Y.

I have been a certified public accountant for more than 30 years. A substan-
til part of my practice has consisted of the auditing of accounte of members of
the New York Stock Exchange and Now York Curb Exchange. At the present
time my firm acts as accountants for more than 50 members, or member firms,
of these exchanges. For a number of years I was a partner In a member
firm of the New York Stock Exchange.

I am time author of a textbook titled "Brokerage Accounts," published in 1916
and Issued In 1021 In a revised and enlarged form under the title "Wall Street
Accounting" and have written numerous articles on various accounting prob-
lems of members of security exchanges.

T am thoroughly familiar with the practice of members of the Now York Stork
Exchange and of other per.9ons In the financial community who trado In seriirl-
ties with respect to the treatment of sales of securities as lontz salps or as
short sales, as such practice existed prior to the promulgation of Securities and
Exchange Commission rule X10A-I in Februnary 10,1. I have ixien asked the
following question:

Under the practice prevailing prior to February 1038, would a sale of stock
nmade under the following circumstances be a long sale or a short sale? A member
of the New York Stock Exchange purchases bonds which are currently converti-
ble Into stock of the issuing corporation. Shortly after such purchase the mem-
ber nakes a sale of stock of the Issuing corporation In a quantity equal to
the number of shares he will receive upon the conversion of the bands he has
purchased.
The purpose of time member in making such sale of stock Is to realize a profit

based uion the current difference between the cost of the bonds, adjusted for all
payments to lie moode on conversion and the selling pr(.e of lhe stock. It Is his
Intention that the shares of stock received upon the conver.lion of the bonds; shall
he applied to complete the sale. To carry out this Intent, he gives oral Instrue-
tions to those of his employees who are charged with the receipt and delivery
of seeurltles that npon the receipt of the bonds from the vendors thereof, they
are to he sent to the transfer agent of the issuing corporation for conversion
and that upon receipt of the stock from the transfer agent t. the stock Is to he
used forthwith to complete the sales of stock theretofore mAde. At the time the
sale of stock is made, the member is aware of the fact that the vender of the
bonds will be obligated to dellvei the bonds to him on the same day that he Is
obligated to deliver stock to the vendee of the stock and that It will take a day
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or more after the receipt of tile boLis to convert. the boids tme stink, lie lee
fore iltstl t' s Ii is N lil)ioyes I I ltll it. tiI l ii 12 (hillt t i it I it Is oltgiit'd to tl\I'ter
stock to tile lelldce. they haie t.Ill slik It'viitdll IIti' cversiI o1 tit tlids illIi-
able for delivery, they lioul fail to deliver the stllres to tii vendteli-oler
until he stolk is received fro tle trinisftlt' agents Ill extcihige for the con-
ver t' lei lis lieretol o'e d ilp csltd, or they sliitliI tort w sItCk tel llOilily to
ma111ke delivery and latter illlty tle stock reltiv oi oil vOl sit''ion to liquittte the
prevlols hot'rowinic of tilt' shuts. 'it' h11strutitiots so give tie execitei bliy
the employees of thit broker who lade t' stile of tilt, stis'k agins lilt' oull-
vertlih, hbondts.

It is i1y iljilol tiit suhbs iiittht, Ii the iliallliler dst,scried above oiutld Ile mong
atli's lli not shiio't sales, My l'4'tlisall's for this oliitii are ias folhvts:
[istihidl', a slortss tile if t st'ctlrity is Ii sit of ii secturity that tite seelle does

liol oWln ill Ite time of s;ile. 'I'ihl, oil pat .i1 of Bot'leav' Acoulilts, I said
"y the expri'ession 'ui<orlt' Is i11a1lt tile stIllig of shiarieis tot pI''tvIousily pur -

chlsutd ir hvill, hill sold with the expectLlloii of i'tilxling a ioll through the
delline il I'lillti' Of slh shal'es." I ieliated this deilliltlIn oii page 28 of Wall
Street Accountitg. slnco I wrote tit'se texts, it has iceen reciigzizitt that a
persol 1l1a1y 2n1'1k it -'shurt sale'' of it stltlu y Ill wii'h lit ts it t "long" position.
However, where it piersoi lilis I Itilog position tit it setrrty ll itl makes it sti' of
tile saimt, Security, the stie will t, legl i'ilt'ti as a -. hort" sate tniless li
Indicates ti'ealyiat tile thn oi il' le site that lie hits io Inlentio of elll'elltly
ushiig hIs ling position to Coinplete liii, salt. Te itt'i fiiit that it tile tte
of tile stile, tilt? hlig st'yiity Is hil Ill Sich it litili' that It will litit le
available for delivery tit the till! delivery aigallist the stile lust be llntde, totes
hOt Iiitloe (lie ltile it "short" slt'. A \'t'i'y ('oliIlnil instance Is where the vendor
owns tilt, sttuLity which lie tils sold but such security Is i a saafe dtepitt box
to which lie does iot have aivcess Iwill after settlement date tied by the rules
of the exthllge oil whlch tilte sle Is iiiadt. 'ite tokei' liailg the sale iltst
"fall to deliver"' iir "boi'riiw" tile shares. But suvit falling " or ''toriowilg"
diiies not 'ivl'et' the sale into 41 shot s:le.

The fact that lt tile tlait' of tli' sale, the 'enotlir tos not own tine security
willch lie lilts sol, but does own ii seilrity tehitch Is volivl'tlle IInt lit sicllty
sold, dot's not challge the situation. Foi' all plil'poses, I would regard tilt' owiier.
stiii) of security A which is convertible it1 stt.iletty 1B, is blug the owneisltip
of security B.

Whi're it liersls to nmlg It security 11d Llle it sile' of the saliie security, tue
miajor factor !li deth''itniing whether tIlie sith Is a ''short" stle ov' it "long"
Stile is client. Such Intentl Is evdenived by tutu vendor's actions both before and
after the style. On the basis of tli facts stated l I lie question, It Is clear that
the vendor's intention wiis to iike it satle of secuititles which lie had purchased
and not to ilake a short sale.

Fatawnicsi S. Toi u.tN.
Stse'l'ibid and sworin to before ne thiq 28th dny of May 1952.

.\froesT WtI..NVotulry Public, lftatc of ,en' Y'ork'.
Term expires Mar',h 30, 1953.P

EXHIBIT B
STATE OF N'aV YORK,

County of Nei York, st
Max Jatquiln, Jr,, being hlly sworti, dep<ises and says:
From Jtitt 11121) until April 1146, I wiis associated with tile New York Stock

Excilaalile iln various t'apacitles. I served as secretary of a lthter of Its com-
itittes, including tile comliitttte' o lirbitrtlia , the oIltnnlttee on foreign bus\-
Mess, and various special ioimiitteea 0' ehth included suipervislon of the conduct of
domestic and foreign arbitrage transactions of members. I was sitecessi'ely as-
sistant se retriny and assistant vtee president of the exchange. My duties in-
eluded working with taemior.s of the exchange, publle officials and legislators in
the soitltion of problems of stamp tax ant Ineotue tax liabilities wich were cor.
moll to a sustatllttL portlon of the fembershil) of the exchange.

Il the course of thy work, I became thoroughly familiar with the practice of
memlters of the exiliange and of other members of the financni community with
respect to the designation of sales of securities as long sales or short sales, par-
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tfiilhirly insofar ias arhitarge ti nsacttoIis arte concerned, I have been asked the
following question :

Under the practice prevaling prior to 4l'ebruary 10.34, would n sale of stock
made uiuder tit, following (lruiistonllces he long sale or a short sale?

A ieber of the New York 8tock Exvhauge pirehasts bonds which are cur-
rently ,onverlble into stock of tin, issilg corporn ion. Shortly ifter tile pur-
chase of the bonds, flie nelber makes i sale (if stock of the issnlng corporation
iII a qua1lltiy equal to the Iinmber of slbi es lie will receive upoii (le conversion of
tilt bonts lie lts purchased. Tihe purpose of tie lnember Il iingklu such sale
of stock Is to realize a proilt based uloil tile current difference between Ihe cost of
tile bonds, adjusted for all paynilells to lie mdle on colersioll, and the selling
price of the stock. It is his IntentIon that flit, shares of stock retelved ipon ithe
conversion iof tlie bolds shall be applled to complete the sale. To carry out this
Intent lie gives oral Instructions to those of his eiploycet who are charged with
the receipt all(i delivery of securities that upon tilie icelpt of the hiond from I lit'
veiitiors thereof tip.e, are to Ie sent to the Iransfer, agent of the isunlug corporn -

tloli for conversion and upon4111 the receipt of tilt( stock froii tie Iran safer ageni tlie
slock is to lit' used fortlwlth to conlplote lit, sales of stock therelofore 1n1ide. At
the Illnie the sale of stock Is Inile, the eniler is aware of tile fact that tie
vendor of the bonds will lie ohligated to deliver tile Iloids to lii o tile slme
date that he. tile ienber, is obligated to deliver stock to tile vende of tile stock
and it will take a day or more after tie receilpt of tilt, linds to convert tit hoiids
Into stock. lie therefire InstructsI hIs emp1lloyets that If, at tie' tinle that lie
Is obligated to deliver stock to tie, vendee they hive i no stock recevcii oil colver-
sion of tie bonds availnle for delivery, they should endeavor to obtain tile con-
sent of the vendtv's broker to n fatilre to mniake delivery and, if they cilnnot ohb-
tan such consent, they shoud borrow stock tenporarily to nake delivery and
apply the stock received on conversion to satisfy the borrowings. The instruc-
tions given lre carried out.

Itis yIn ollinion that lh 'ales miade munler such cireiiistinnces would it', long
sales and not short sales.

Where lilt individual owns a secnrity and makes a sale of the same security
he may lie making a long sale or a short sale,. Which it is will delpend on his:
Intent. If at tie time lie makes the salt, lie Intends to use hlis lon, stock to com-
plete the sale, the sale will be a. long solot and not a short sale. Por example, if
the stock which lie Is long is in a safe deposit box atd lie cannot get to siii box
In time to make delivery of tile stoxk at tile time delivery must ho niinde under
the roles of the stock exelinnge, lie has nevertheless nnde a long snip, 'lln, fact
that lie fails to make delivery on delivery date or borrows stock to make such1
delivery does not make the sale a short sale. Likewise, if an Indivldnal owis a
convortitile bond and he makes a sale of stock Into which tie iond Is convertible.
lie may be making either a long sale or a short sale. If at the tmo lie makes
the- sale It Is his Intention that the bonds which lie owns are to hie converted
Int the stock and the stock received upon the conversion Is to lie used to complete

the sale, he Is making a long sale and not a short sale. Obviously, tii' ildividual's
future conduct Is a fact to Ie taken Into consideration hi doternilning ils Inteit.
If, upon making the snip of the stock, ite forthwith takes the steps necessary to
convert the bonds Into the stock nnd actually uses the stock rvelvced uiion tin
conversion to complete the sale, such facts will be evidence of his intent to make
a long sale.

I ani familiar with the fact that tin 19.15 the Securities and xehainge Conmlis.
sion pIronuilgated a ruling known ns rule X-IOA-I, the purlosP of which was to
regulate short sales. This ruling required all orders for s les of seiuirites
executed bv menibers of thieintioial securttles exchange to 10 desismnited as elthei-
long or short, The provisions in this rule ns to the conditions which last b
met before n snle could be marked long were such that, the sale of stock aalnst i
long position In bonds convertible Into the stock could not be designated as lon
sales, Menlbers of the exchange who in the eoirse of their bushiess mnde such
sales formed a committee which appeared before the Securitles nnd rehlinn',
Commilsslon and urg ed a change In the requirement for designation of snles as
lonz sales so as to permit the sales of the kind herein referred to. to lie designated
As long sales. I knew the memnhers of this mmnittee and discussed their probe.
lei with themn, their associates, and their counsel. Their position was that such
sales wore not short sales within the genernlly seepted mennlng of the tern
"short sales" and in this position I concurred with them.

I understand that, for the purpose of fnclitatincr the idmtnlstration of Its
rule relnting to short sales, the Securities and Exehange (oinmmisslon decided not
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to change its requlrenennts for fie desIgInnt IcI of lIts Int blg Sales. Instead, It
provided tlint certain sales which were requilreI to he anrked short slens woldh
be free from the restrIetton applicable to ot her short sa lea its to the pirlc, at which
the sale could be maude. Shice, alt the litte this qinesthlol arose, the illy e imse-
quolne, of tile desigunation of a sell order is'a short sale wais to restrict lhe price
tit which tile satle could be manide. It was foIt that there was lnothilng to Ik' galhtivd
by pressing the Secctritie anid Exclinige Coimiutssloln to hive its reqlirenents for
designation of the sales herein dtiscused as long sales, as long ins the Comnission
itself exempted such "short" males from tine restriction.

IHX1IBIT C
STATFi, o' Ntw YORK,

Couln/y of New York, ts:
l'ichlimliin Pr

t
osklt ier, being thilly sworn, lle'oIies lnt slys:

I hatve lien ii int, in'r of tlit, New York Sleek tEi chnng slte' 192.1. I 1am11 low a
partner hi the firm of Rosenbaui m, Proskauer tini Ilctsslion, it nininber firm of tlhe
New York 8tock Ex(lnimge, with Its 1l1cec tit 1l60.|roindwlly, New York, N. Y.

in 111:18 1 was a Illenulier of it (t111n1lttee of nnc'iiliels of lt' N w York Stock
elxctmge whi(i cotnft'rred wtth tie, S'cnrllI s an land txcnlmlge Comnminlssloni for

tI(, plurtposo' of oblaitning it revlson of rule X-A- i of tie Se'crites and Ex.
ellitige Comlllltlon, Tile fiets cotnernllIlmg tit' work of this 'niainiltie were as
follows:

Ili tile early part of itMS, the SecturItles anid E. o'hntige Commtltssulon had Iironmul.
gated it rllting, teslglnlteod is rlte X-ItA-I, which wins to becocie effective on
February 8, 1tI18. Sucm rult provided nt h (at iie tt),1wrson slnll. for Ills own
amwciiit. or for tine Ilimount of any otlier person, eet tilt I1 lmhomlti sevurittes
exeinge a short sale of imiy secrty t 1) below tli prIce, at winli tile lIt sale
tnerl'of, regular way, was efftcted tl aiexelinnlngi . or (2) it snuh price linleas
suich price Is above tine next Ire(,ding different prhve Wn whth iu sale of such
securily, regular winy, wa s effeted il stch ext'llilltge * * *; (i) no memnnber
of at nationl secutltes excnlllgo shall, by tine lisn of nilny facIlily Of st ch el.
change, ext t'lt any sell order mllless stilth order Is mnnmnrktnl either 'Imig' or
'sinorlt' ( c) 11o mn btenr of in n1tinal t secl ritIIhs extihi igt' shrill nirk i still order
'ilng' luttle.s (1) lie seemlrlty Io Ite dchllveretd nfler slnnI Is ct,lec In fIt lit lnetolnt
for wihteh tit sat, is to t eff,ctid, or (2) sllch Itnlitir Is Iinformed Ithat tie
seller owits the svelrlty ordered to be sold Ill1(, Its slinn is isIicssible wIlliott
undle tIneonvelitnce or exietise, will deliver tlie seurlty owlnld tc the ivetnit for
wi Ih tile sale Is to te effected",

A numblnter of firms who were Imembeher tIrnis of tlh New York Stovk ,elxelango
carried o1n ilem'trtiols whinth lnvolvet tIe liircihas, of (,vitiv 1rtihi1 senrlt ics nd
tine sale helneslfntnerlntety thernt n of tlne s'iirtty llto wIhIvii tlie security
inuretiinsed vas eoniverltite. The, sitles ninntl tli stumh tllisacthills co'ld not
quitfy its long stles under tile restreticotns tli slubdivlion (e) of Mie rlle for tine
reason Iint tI e setirl ty sold wins lnot carriedd t I tie nlnt''nllln for wicl tie sale
Isn to be effected" or eold It tie saih tilte stlic'r "tis flip s liurly ord'reci to be'
sold." 'rh(n result was thtl tie orders for sthli sates W ul tv ie Irkei
sortr" tili(] wouln lie sblject to restrletlon its to tilt, pri't lit whln tic sale
c111d ice 1i11nie.

Stich lniti' firms apliolnted it ,ollinlitt tee, of wvhieh coinlt tee I wlas I mnemniber,
to confer witli tine Sc ,mirItlcs mid 'xchtinnnz, Cimtlnus.Itill for ilt Inc'Plrl'pse of oh.
thing steh (hamlge tli the wording of slihiilnl In) its Wotilh IS'rllilt selling

orders of the kind hlt'hln described Io le marked "lng." The eoiiiit ttee
siuunt 2 dnays tin Waishington cuiinfc'rmil.ig with ~iic irs of the Colullinssill and
mnennmbers of its stlff. TIne gist of the nrgunltl mdi' biy tIc- cnmnilt ile was tiat
tit' tilllnclli 'aiuuuminuity had not lirevhcusly regirded sales of tic kilnd herlin di-
seribed ns short sales inn that, If the seller was ing stcurlty A. and st'c'lrlty A
was coniverltile Iinto early It, Ini was, Il effeto. tit owtier (it sectrlty 11,

Ti' Comisslii th'cilhitd to 1timlnid sunldtvIslon (e). It did, however, ngree
to add to suidivslnlu (d) of rule X-10A--4, wihlelh siln(iIs+tcm ccitlined ia list
of stles to ivlch lint, price restrIctlou of subdlvslon (n) would lint 11luj11y, a n1e,1,
Item whicti would also exet t sn es of tine type tn qiestlon from the price restric-
tlon. Si'01 e.luplt icim was later enthodled tin subtidlision (7) (if sitndilvislon
(d) whici belclmnic effective liit April 3, 193 . While the inileniners of the eoi-
mitteo would have referred a cunne il subudilvlslon (c) so as to Terillt tih
sales to ie mItade as long sl[tes, tile Commlssnm's solution had the sanie effect,
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I. e., the sales could be made without restriction as to price. Consequently, the
committee accepted tile Commission's solution.

At tlnt time (i. e., in 1038), once the restriction on selling price was removed,
it was immaterial to the members of the committee and to the member firms they
represented whether the sales were marked as "long" or as "short" exempt. I
am certain that, had there been any unfavorable tax consequence from the
designation of the sales as "short" exempt, the members of the committee would
have adhered to their position that the sales were not short sales and would
have insisted on such change in subdivision (c) as would have permitted the
sales in question to be marked "long." I know that I, for one, would have
done so.

RICHMAN PROSKAUER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of June, 1952.

Louis A. KATZ.
NoAoarp Public, State of vew York.

Term expires March 10, ION.

PEERESS' CEMNT COUP.,
Detroit 26, Mchl., April 20, 1954.

Hon. CHARLES E, Povrsa,
Senato Ofke Building,

WashilUgton, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR POTTER: I have recently been advised that during the current

session there is a House bill, 1. R. 861, having to do with rapid amortization
of machinery and'equipment for elimination of air and water pollution by in.
dustry, I understand this bill was introduced by Representative Kersten of
Wisconsin as an amendment to the 1934 revenue bill now in the Senate.

Anything you may be able to do toward legislation furthering the program of
rapid amortization of capital investment of this kind, I believe, would he for
the best interests of the public because it would encourage industry to provide
capital for this.

I hope the amendment will be passed by the House,
Sincerely,

W, C, RTFuSTuT,.

CIAno, On'- IsLAx .%-n P,) urwiv RAITAO.AD C'0.,Chicago. A Ipril I.J, 1.5f.
Hon. EUGENE D. MILLIUKN,

ifftcd States senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR MILLIKIN : know thot the Finance Committee has a tremendous

task before it in studying and reporting upon I, R. 8.900: and consequently it
Is with some hesitation that I make the request that con ideration be given to a
change in one of its provisions.

Section 309 :imposes a corporate tax which has no counterpart in tile present
law. Obviously, It is intended to serve the entirely laudnble purpose of prevent-
lug stockholders In closely held corporations from converting Income into capital
gain by the device of issuing preferred stock to themselves instead of declaring a
dividend. Such tax avoidance is ilot, and ordinarily cannot be, practiced by
stockholders of corporations whose stock is publicly held: and therefore, I
believe that the House bill goes too far in making s-ection 3019 applicable to such
corporations.

The redemption of preferred stock is frequently desirable from tile standpoint
of good corporate management, It would he very unfortuate if such redemop-
tious were to le placed under the cloud of possible ex'posure to tills confiscatory
tax merely in order to eliminate the possibility of tax avoidance by the stock-
holders of closely held corporations, Surely it Is not necessary to (close the door
so hard that the whole house fails down.

Section 309 (a) provides five exemptions from the tax. These are. not sufficient
to eliminate from the possibility of its application ninny preferred stock relenip-
tions by publicly held corporations, which are entirely 'proper and completely
free from any taint of tax avoidance abuses. I believe that tle purposes of tile
section could be fully effecttuated if its applieatio were confined to closely
held corporations, and consequently I suggest that there le added a sixth exemp-
tion reading as follows:
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"(0) NoNPArTIIPATINo ST0CK iSSUsO tY PUBLiULY-tEtI CotPOtATIONS.-If the
transfer is in redemption of ionparlticipatlug stock issued by a publicly held
corporation its defined In section 35W (a)."

Yours very truly, J ,FMW INUWIVN.

RooTS-CON NIISVII l0itWIi,
Co enrsvitlc, id., April 15, 1954.

Hon EnxuG ,:, 1. 5Mra1,nHI,
Chia'rnrian, F Dirt iCn(om tt ce of the Senate,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
DArr S.NA'roir 1iM.IKIN : We lot' tlilt ti ltsvene Cole of 1954 which has

been completely revised, contains certain irovislotls which we feel should be
given furilher consideration. This ias been a very busy time of year for us and
we have not had adequate thr to thoroughly review tin, new code, but feel that
you would be interested it receiving our comments, It is our opinion that such
an important law which has been completely rewritten and periiaps passed,
should receIve adequate review by the taxpayers tr tills country. It is our under-
strtnding that your conirittee Is now stlltig hettr1-11g on tis subject. We
earneistly suggest that these hearings be contltrued until after responsible organ-
Izutions an taxpayers have had time to review the law and have had upper-
tuinlty to be heard otn this subject.

We do trot fel that tlt, revised code i general, should li cr1 killed und we
agree that the lonig existing present code was in nlied of a getii'tal revision.
Chauges tre beig made however, in the existing law which we erllrut help but
feel, are unwise. In rtadttg tile provisions with reference to corpiorate reorga-
iiiolons, we find a Substitartiil cht rige lilts Ireeli ititide.

The existing ltw under section 112 treats atny statutory merger or cotsolida-
tlon as u tax-free reorganization, This is whren one corporntlor aequires sub
stanttiilly all the assets or 840 js,rr'ent of all stock of another, it exchange solely
for shares of its own voting stock.

Under section 361) of tile new code this rule would lie clutjiged by treating tire
trasrclntioi its it taxable e'xchattge strls,4 tie stockholders of the acquired cor-
poration receive at least 25 pereent its much stock In the aicslilrlig corporation
as the old stockholders of tile quiritig corporation had before the traueaction,
In other words, the traisaction is taxable unless the stockholders of the acquired
corporation wind ip with at least 20 percent of the stock in the merged venture.
The excejition to this rule would be where both corporatLons are "publicly held",
as the term Is defined. Corporations in which members of 10 families owtr as
much as 145 pr,elt of the stock, are not considered its pubrircly held, therefore,
the exception applies principally to transitctions between corporations which
have their stocks listed oil tin exchalige.

It Is our' opirrion that the irsertion of the 25-percent rule woud peitalize tie
owners or shareholders (of smaller corporatiots. Many tipres is company rnrinu-
facturing a certain line of products finds it to their advantage from an economIc
viewpoint to i-come nerged with a larger company offering a wider line of
products to enable tiem to compete with other concerns, In addition, certain
cormprinties rway find it tldvantageous to bilisolle lntegr' ted wir (inliliiIts anuill-
facturlg similar pronlucts lit a wider area. Accordingly to the present law,
shareholders of smaller corporations end tp with stock it a con Inuing venture
with a1 real continuity of interest.

Tie tlew revisiols lof tire law would compel shareholders of smaller corporations
to soll a part of his stock irt order to pay tire clipital-gains tirx, 'li'lis particularly
would lie burdensoimie where neither corporation was wilely held and there niny
be no ready market for sale of the shlrt-s li the conitinulig coiporition. Tire
net effect of this change would discoinri-ige Iransactions of uris type arid the result
whiCh V believed Is uriwr rNited, would iot Ie a sound economic basis for
mergers of tins kiltd.

A dlstint ion its ben drawn between those corporations which are "pliblicly
held" aal tiose whih do not ieto tills delii ition. Stch distinction is without
merit, The House committee report seeks to Justify this distinction based on the
grounds hhat acquisitions between corporations whIch are not publicly held are
sometimes itde with tire view of mlimllrzling tile stockholders' tax. We do not
believe that this is tint accurate. analysis of itmost past r-votgatlithtiuis.

In most cases we believe you will agree with us that reorganizations are estab-
lished, based on a genuine blisiness purpose. The method of reorganizing is then
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chosen to minimize taxes on the transaction, Most of these tax-free transactions
are not what could be defined as tax avoidance, but are merely a deferment of
tax payments until after an economic gain has been realized.

We sincerely hope that your committee will oppose this ehnnge in the re-
organization section and will permit time for review and discussion of the many
changes in the proposed Revenue Code of 154.

Yours very truly,
R. R. NEWQUIST, President.

APRItL 10, 1054.
Re ff. R. 8300, the Internal Revenue Code revision bi.

Hon. EUotNt D. MILuKIN,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,

.Senate Ofipe. failing, Waahington, D. 0.
DEAR MI. CHAIRMAN: The American Society of Travel Agents, Inc., repre-

senting over a thousand travel agents and businessmen In allied fields, wishes the
Senate Committee on Finance to record its strong support of the proposed amend-
ment to section 4261 of H. R. 8300 urged by the Air Transport Association of
Amnrica. This Proposed amendment would redefine domestic transportation as

aed in section 4261, aforesaid, to prevent the present, large-scale loss of revenue
derived from the tax on the transportation of persons and to remove the existing
discrimination against those American travel agents doing business near the
Mexican and Canadian borders,

The American Society of Travel Agents, Inc., participated, by counsel and
members, at the hearings held by the House Committee on Ways and Means on
H. R. 91 on August 10, 1953, and supported at that time the same change now
sought,

As it now stands, the law imposes a tax on the transportation of persons where
the transportation begins and ends in the United States. As pointed out by Mr.
Kenneth G. Traux, a member of this society who testified in its behalf at the
August hearings, persons living near an International border of the United States
who desire to purchase transportation for travel wholly within the United States
will buy their tickets in Canada or Mexico where, by also buying a bus ticket
from the point of purchase acrom the border to their point of origin in the United
States, they avoid having to pap the Federal tax on transportation.

And, as stated by Mr. Thomas J. Tavano, many people from points inland also
avail themselves of this loophole. If the proposed amendment Is enacted there
will be a substantial tax saving to the United States. This is one way that the
administration can help prevent the deficit from getting any worse.

At the same time, this amendment will result in American travel agents having
more business, making more money, and, in turn, paying more in income taxes
to the Federal Government.

By adopting the amendment proposed by the Air Transport Association of
America, your committee will achieve two desirable results. Federal revenues
will be increased and a segment. of a widespread American business will be
strengthened. * For the foregoing reasons, the American Society of Travel Agents,
Inc,, requests your favorable consideration of the proposed amendment.

I am,
Respectfully yours, RA~tRY A. B~owaw,

Counsel for the Amcriean Rooictl of Travel A gets, 1"a.

Law Orwvvcs, MORRIs rAvNr,
Los Anpeles, Calif., April 5, 1954.

Senator WU.t.IAm L, LANORR,
Senate Offloe Buildi,

Washington, D. 0.
My DEAR SrNATOR: Since the new tax hill has been referred to the Sennte

and to your Judiciary committee e for consideration. I d"ire to call your atten-
tion to some matters that t believe are vital and should be in the bill from the
standpoint of the citizens and -from a practical standpoint of the operation of
the law.

(1) The proposed new law extends the statute m, limitatlon with reference
to criminal penalties from 8 years to 6 years. This extension would be very
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burdensome on a great many business people who neither keep records nor can
remember 6 years buck. Call you7

The 3-year statute of limitations tils been in existence for nany years and
has been perfectly satisfactory in the operation of crininal cases. Tine Govern-
ment has ample protection Ili tile (lvii peiltles and sanctions which it now tills
and which now covers a penalty of 50 percent in cases of fraud and 23 percent
in cases of negligence, together with other penalties with Interest, etc. These,
It would seem, would he ample to protect the Government without the prolonged
period which is now ieing sought to b in elected into the bill.

There Is also ai section In connection with the bill which provides for criminal
prosecution for 6 years, instead of 3 years, "for willful failure to pay any tax
or make a return, for making false statements, Intimidating United States
officers, etc." The bill does not define what constitutes "making a return."
Recently I had a case In the Tax Court which involved the question whether the
fact that the taxplYer himself (lid not sign (lie return was a failure to liake
a return, aithnough the return wits signed by tine accountant who made out tile
return and was working under the direction of the taxpayer.

Tine iteun of "making false statements" is now covered by section 1001 of title
18 of tine United States Code, and there Is no need to put it In specially in tine
tax bill.

Also, there should be some definition of what constitutes false ftatenelitts aunt
whether the testimony of an intelligence officer of the Internal Reveiue Depart.
meant needs corroboration as in the ease of perjury. Otherwise, it inakes a
person liable by pitting ]its word against that of tn agent.

There also ought to be a provision Il the law providing that tine Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure, which now govern tine courts of tine United Slates Inll n
other courts, should govern tine Tax Court in all proceedings in relation to taxes.

Under the present rules of tine Tax Court, tile lawyers throughout tine United
States are required to follow the rules of tine Dlstrtct of Columbia as they existed
In equity cases prior to 19:38. But, where do we find tills law and whint law
library throughout the country, except in Washington, D. C., and soine of tine
umjor cities, hns the rules therein? As long as the tax bill Is being modernized,
winy not bring It ip to date and make it uniform with tine laws of lie district
courts of tine United States.

There also ought to be some provision In tine bill for voluntary disclosure,
Tinls was a policy which was carried out by the Departnent for many yennrs and
until its troubles arose 2 years ago, and brought in many hundreds and thousands
of dollars to tine Department. Tine voluntary disclosure procedure was, In effect,
a provision that if a taxpayer voluntarily disclosed tits error prior to tine com-
mencennent of prosecution me would not he prosecuted crnmimnally anld could settle
his liabilities without fear of prosecution, having made a voluntary disclosure.
Since the upheaval in the Tax Department a few years ago, the Department has
abandoned tinis policy and procedure and It is tine opinion of various account-
ants, tax lawyers, and persons that I have talked to about it that tills has
resulted In considerable loss to tine Government, The provision should be codi-
fled so that the Internal Revenue Department would feel free to act under It
as well as tine taxpayer, and tine lawyer to feel free to advise tis client that that
is the best thing to do, and the client feel free that If he does so he will not face a
criminal charge.

These are some of tine suggestions I hope you will have tine entire connunittee
consider and adopt inn tine revision of the tax bill.

Yours very truly,
MoaRms LAvixm.

JOHNSON MACHIN WORKS, INc,,
Ohariton, loncv, April 13, 1954.Hon. Ou" M. GILLETT'E,

United States Seaate,
Washingtot, D 0.

DEAR SPINATOR GO.LETME: It has just been brought to my attention that the.
depreciation proposal as contained In H. R. 8M00 does not pernit accelerated
depreciation on capital equipment manufactured prior to January 1 of this year.

If this is true, I believe that tints proposal is very unfair. I feel that It is
particularly unfair to smaller manufacturers, such as ourself, who because of
limited capital cannot afford the luxury of buying new equipment at all times.

1593
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As I see it, the only people that would benefit by Such a proposal would be manu-
facturers of capital goods and the larger or well-financed firms who do not
need to be so careful in their cash outlays,

I would greatly appreciate your checking into'this matter and advising me
as to your thoughts regarding it.

Yours very truly,
RusseW, S. JoHnqson.

CHIOAGO & EASTERN ILLINOs RATr uOAD,
CIhicago, Ill., April 15, 1964.

Hon, EuoENE D. MrLTAKiN,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR StNATOR MILLIKIN: We have given careful consideration to H, R. 8300,

the proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1054, as it relates to the financial structure
of this company. The bill contains several provisions'which, if adopted, will not
only have a serious effect on this company, but also, in our judgment, will ]have
far-reaching effects on many other companies in the railroad industry.

This company, like many other companies, was reorganized under section 77
of the Bankruptcy Act, the present company having taken over the properties
of its predecessor on January 1, 1941. The predecessor company, Chicago &
Eastern Illinois Railway Co., owed approximately $30 million of fixed Interest
bonds secured by a general mortgage on the property. These bonds were in
default iroin 1982 until the reorganization plan went Into effect on January
1, 1941, The reorganization plan gave to the holders of the fixed Interest bonds
of the predecessor company income bonds totaling approximately $15 million,
and preferred stock'totaling approximately $15 million. Thus, both the Income
ionds and the preferred stock represent debt of the predecessor company. The
denture under which the Income bonds were Issued contemplates maintenance

of' . sinking fund looking to eventual retirement of the debt at the maturity
of the income bonds on January 1, 1997. The income bonds' are redeemable at
their face value that is, $100. Retirement of the preferred stock also Is con.
templated, the company's certificate of incorporation containing a provision that
the preferred stock may be redeemed at par; that Is, $40 per share.

Section 275 of H. R. 8300 would preclude this company from deducting Interest
paid on the Incomb bonds for the first time since the reorganization plan went
into effect, on Januarny 1, 1941, . Section 275 would impose upon this company
an additional tax burden of approximately $300,000. Section 275, if adopted,
thus would throw out of balance the carefully thought out plan of. reorgaoizatlon
approved by the Interstate Commerce Commission end the courts, and -donceiv-
ably might have serious consequences for this company. Further, section 276,
if 'dopted, would subvert the other laudable objectives of Congress in adopting
the Bankruptcy Act and the Interstate Commerce Act, by impairing provisions
of law designed to permit hopelessly Insolvent carriers to reorganize on a basis
that would permit them to continue to render service to the public under private
management.

Section 809 of H. R. 8800 also would have an Impact upoi this company
almost as severe as the newly proposed section 275. As we interpret section 809,
applied to our presently outstanding income bonds and our obligations with
respect to them, the transfer tax proposed by section, 809 would require this
company, to pay $171.61 for each $100.. income bond redeemed by the company.
This results fik'Ot the fact that the fixed interest bonds of the' predecessor com-
pany were selling on the market for approximately $15 and thus the 85 percent
transfer tax would apply to $84.25, the difference between the redemiltion price
of $100 and the credit of 105 percent of the fair market value of the fixed interest
,bonds surrendered for Income bonds, given by section 309. Moreover, the Inden-
ture under which said income bonds were Issued compels the trustee thereof to
redeem the income bonds at the redemption price-that Is, .$100-whenever it Is
unable to purchase for less than their face value an adequate amount of income
bonds for sinking 'fund purposes on the open market. Accordingly, this com-pany miglht be require~ to pay the exorbitant penalty thxx proposed to be'imposed
by action I09 under circumstances completely beyond its control.
; urtbermore, section 80' would preclude this company from redeeming its

preferred stock as Its business improves, It should be readily apparent that as
thq cash position of thbi company improves, its preferre4 stock will move to par

• . T
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and thus the company will be required to exercise the redemption privilege If
it desires to retire Its preferred stock. In that event, this company would be
required to pay substantially the same exorbitant penalty tax proposed to be
imposed under section 309 as it would be compelled to pay in connection with
redemption of its income bonds. Thus, section 309 is extremely harsh, In that
It subverts the objectIve of the reorganisation plain-that is, the eventual retire-
ment of this company's preferred stock-in order that the holders of the fixed
Interest bonds of the predecessor company eventually might receive 100 cents on
the dollar for their investment.

Although this company is now in good shape and we hope that It will remain
- in that condition, it seems to us that for Congres to adopt drastic provisions

which would effectively prevent future rborganlz tons and recapitalizatlons
under the supervision of thq interstatee Commerce Commlssion would be com-
pletely Inconsistent with tie Intent of Congress as expressed uL~ the provisions
of law concerning reorgqnlzations and recapitilizatlons contained'in the Bank-
ruptcy Act and the Intersthte Commerce Act" .We all hope that it -will riot be
necessary for railroa)i companies to again require reorganization or recapitall-
zation, but it seem to us that it would be extremely unwise for Congress to
assume at this stabo that the need for Ithe reorganization and recapiltalization
provisions of law has ended. ,In fact, It is our, understanding that several pro-
posed .reorganiziltions and recapitalizations liow pending bpfo4 the Interstate
CoflumerceCom~ission cannot be consummated if LI. It. 8300 becomes law In its
present form, lorcover, many of the reorganization plums previously approyed
by the Commi sion require revision ,rt the light 1' actual experience or sub-
sequent develop ments and railroad vl ihianies should riot be hinmpered in their
efforts to worq out such organization S and recapitalizations under conditlo'Ps
which the Intjrstate Cofibrerce CotemiSsion finds to be required by the public
Interest.

It is our utderstandlng that the Association of Anerican Railroads will
recommend the complete e minmtlo~i f section 075. ,&l,cQmpany deems sqch

'elimination to be hperatl 'e. It ts also our, 9pd~tstndlng that Mr. John P:
Farrlngton, pre. dent of ti, Rptk Island .. aepr6pis~d an amen';lrent to Aec-
tion 309, which , n nsubstande; would takee section 30Q inapplicable to puh/licly
held corporations \within the meaning of a publicly he d corporation as d flned
In section ;359 G(i\ of 1. It. 8300. We have examlne l thi proposed prmend-
mont and concur in'.\r. Farrlngtdin's recommendation tbat it be adopted. We
also understand that 14r. Dotild B.37Taser, president of Missouri-Kaptas-Texas
Railroad Co,, will subdilt for consideration ajroposed amendmepf to H. I.
8300 which would enabl.,thie M-K-T to solve the serious flnaeial problems
peculiar to that company, 'We have examined the provisions of this proposed
amendment and heartily conitzr.jiu Mr. Fraser's recomewleatlon that it be
adopted.'

As we view the matter, H. R. 9300 poa'e "-sh91us problem for all railroads
and for Congress to adopt H. R. 8300 in its present form not only would seri-
ously affect railroad companies in their present form, but also would create

, a further problem in connection with future reorganizations and recapitaliza-
tions required by the public interest.

We request that this letter be included in the record on H. R. 8300,
Respectfully stihmitted.

C. M. RODDEWIG, Presideuit.

J. NnLs LuMaER Co.,
Klicktat, Wash., April 12, 1954.

Hon. WARREN G. MAONUSON,
Senate Ofce Buildhig,

Washblgtc,, D. 0.
HON. SwNATOR MAONusoN: The Senate is now or will be soon considering the

proposed technical revision of the Internal Revenue Code passed by the louse
as H: R. 8300 on March 18, 1954.

We call your attention to section 631 and 272 of H. R. 8300. Section 631 is
a reenactment of section 117 (k) with one very important change contained
in the second sentence of 631 (a), which reads as follows:

"If such election has been made, gain or loss to the taxpayer shall be rec-
ognized In an amount equal to the difference between the fair market value
of such timber, and the adjusted basis for depletion of such timber In the hands
of the taxpayer plus the dedotions disallowed undcr aeto 272." Section
272 Is a new section to the code which provides "that where the cutting of
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timber is considered to be a sale or exchange of such timber under section 631
(a), no deduction sball be allowed oni account of certain expenses of the tax-
'pyer incurred in connection with the holding and quantity measurement of
the timber cut * * * It is intended that only that portion of such expenses
allocable to the timber cut will be disallowed as a deduction."

The effect of the foregoing is to reduce the capital gain arising under see.
tion 631 (a) from tlte cutting of timber and to increase the amount taxable
as ordinary income by the amount of the disallowed expenses.

We believe that this is undesirable for the following reasons:
(1) Capital gain from the cutting of timber was first enacted as a relief

measure under section-117 (k) (1). The proposals under new sections 631
(a) and 272 would drastically reduce the amount of such relief at a time
when the industry is hard put to keep afloat in a period of declining prices
and still increasing costs, and

(2) The enactment of these provisions will create complicated burdensome
problems expense allocation and materially widen the area of possible dis-
agreement as between Treasury Department officials and taxpayers, thereby
resultlhg in further unnecessary litigation. * .

We thank you for the privilege of writing you in this manner and ask only
your consideration of this proposed change in the law.Yours very truly, W. H. RATRErT, Geteral Manager.

PENINSULA PLYWOOD CORP.,
Port A-ngdee, Wash., April 6, 1954.

Holt. WAULPN A. MAGNUSON,
United OOtatea Steate,

Washington, D. 0.
MY DrlAR 9qNA'tO: We have-made a concentrated study of certain features

of H. It. 8300, as recently passed by the House of Representatives, and now
,:being considered by the Senate' Finance Committee, We are particularly con.
earned as to the manner in which this bill might cause revision of section 117 (k)
of the Internal Revenue Code.

We believe that section 117 (k) of the present code was intended to relieve
forest owners of discriminatory and inequitable taxation and to serve as an
Incentive for conserving, protecting, and assuring future timber resdbrces; thit
acting in good faith upon its representations to Congress in 1943, and in reliance
upon the benefits of section 117 (k), as now provided, private forestry has made
great progress; and that the language of sections 631 and 272 of H. R. 830 would
create now discritiinations and inequities that would impede or retfard the
progres that has been made under section 117 (I).

We respectfully request that you make careful study of this proposed legis-
lation 'Vith particular consideration as to its effect'on thee timber -industry in
the Weit.

We trust that you will use your fullest Influence to urge the Senate Committee
on Finance to amend section 631 of H. I. 809, as passed, by the'House, by re-
storing the language of section 117 (k) of the present code insofar as timber
is concerned, and to strike out the references to timber in section 272. This may
neessitate dividing subsection (b) of section 631 into two subparagraphs which
would treat timber and coal separately.

Sincerely yours, • , C, . HOPKINS,
Manager, VTmber Department.

IlrAx ]RlrcIsoN,
General M'anager.

Tuosox TirTT ItqSvAcsw Co.,
Tucson, Ariz., April 14, 1954.

eH. it. 8300.
Senator CAsT. HAYrWX.

Renal," Ofle B~uiling,
Waskhnglon, D. 0.

DUR SaEA' r HAYDIN : I ani enclosing herewith a copy of correspondence and
0inion written by Mr. .Twlph D. Peeler on behalf of the California Land Title

!
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Assoclaton. This trade association represents 15 California title insurance
companies as well as' 3 Arizona title insurance companies, namely, Phoenix
Title & Trust Co., Phoenix; Arisona Title Guarantee & Trust Co., Phoenix; and
Tucson Title Insurance Co., Tucson.

The opinion enclosed clearly states our position relative to certain phases ef
H. R. 8300.

We sincerely feel that Including title Insurance companies along with other
Insurance companies is unsound, Illogical, and discriminating.

It appears to me, after having studied the opinion alid the law that is
attempted to be made, that there was clearly an oversight on the part of the
proponents based upon their failure to recognize the type of business that title
insurance Is. I ,

As usual, we keel that ,w can count upon you for a correction of this erroneous
inclusion.

With kindest pers6nal regards, I am,
Yours very~ruly, .

J' , O'DowD.

/ "MUsIoK, PEELER & GAHaaTr,

Re ff. R. 40. Los Aneles, APrI 7,1 954.

Mr. CowzLN.F. STAM,
Ohletlo! Staff, Joint ~onmmtk on internal egkenue Tamato,

1011 House Oflle Buil4it , Wasngto, D.gio
DEAR 5 R STAM: Enclosed here~lthfOr y ur ensideraton and for presenta-

tion to th Senate Finance doiptnittee is a MeMorAndum suggesting amendments
to section 34 (c) (1) and 24W a) (1) dfthe proposed Internal lIevenpe Code
of 1954, t6gether with a statement of the reasoph why such amendments should
be made, UIt is believed that the sections no* proposed are defective from a
technical standpoint aild cover corporationsnot intended to be covered..

This presentation is made on behalf of-the California Land Title Aftoclation,
a trade association representing 15 California title Insurauce companies.

Respectfully, .

MEMORANDUM Ba PROPOSED AMENDMENTS To.SEoTroNs 84 (c) (i) AND 246 (A)
(1), H. R. 8300,.II LATIVE TO DIVIDENDS PAID ON STocK or C:LIrOBNIA Tztn
INSURANcE COMPANIES.

1. PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

It is submitted that the following provisions should be substituted for the pro-
visions proposed under H. B. 8300 for the following subsections:
"SECTION 34. DIVIDENDS RECEIVED BY INDIVIDUALS.

"(c) No CREDIT ALLOWED Fon DIvDENDs FROM CERTAIN CORPORATIONS. Subsec.

tion (a) shall not apply to any dividend from-
"(1) an insurance company subject to a tax imposed by subchapter L (see. 801

and following), unless (a) its tax is computed as provided in section 11, and
b) its net Income as computed under subchapter L is not substantially different

from its net income as computed without reference to subchapter L."
"SECTION 246. RULES APPLYING TO DEDUCTIONS FOR DIVIDENDS

RECEIVED.
"(a) DEDUOTION NOT ALLOwwD YOn DIVIDENDs FROM CERTAIN CORPORATIONS.

The deductions allowed by sections 243, 244, and 245 shall not apply to any divi-
dend from-

"(1) an insurance company subject to a tax imposed by subhapter L (see. 801
and following), unless (a) its tax is computed as provided in section 11, and
(b) its net income as computed unrler subchapter L is not substantially different
from Its net income as computed without reference to subhapter L."

IM. REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

(a) Purpose of provisions
As explained in the House committee report the general purpose of section 84

is to afford some relief from the double taxation of corporatlo ndividends, The
45094-54-pt. 8-80
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purpose of stlbhsetlon (a) of section 34 IN exilited on page 6 of lile report as
follows:

"The relief offered by tile dividendlrecelved credit is litinted to slttltins It
willci dolltlit xlitloll o tivrnly ottCiii's. Arcordlgly, lit, dit idend-r'ceived credit
Is not allowed with respect to dividends paid by foreign corporations or tax.
exellitt dolesi to corporations. Thus, It does not ripply o dllvidenis of exempt
farm cooperatives or to dist rimbutns wlch Iivo been allowed 4t at dednetit
(it effect treated as interest) to it mutual stivIrigs bmanik, eooperitive Imik, or
buriiii d ti n asociatto. MorCver, tie ditviiiedi-rcevt credit Is tint
avilable to nonresident allon itldividinls not stubjtet to the regutlar individtai
Incone tax,"

Section 3i cotirlrs divisions inot In tile presernt 11w, aliowllg to tIdlividult
stockholders a divilends-recelved credit for pnrt of the divideds received firomi
etoiporpitlotis subjilet 1o lit tegulr Nt x iI tese. erlhois 2i3, 21 i itd 245 contain
provisions, sinllar to those, lit selt ol 261 1b) of tire itreslit law, allowinit to corpio.
ritle stoerdhohlers deductions for ii point toi of lie dlv hrlt'ds ol stock receive! from
corporations snbjert to tih regrltr tix ries, '

Ihtldotbhidly, It wits for tie ucp se slated lit hlie time qiotitlon thu t the
Uiste erlrilliler Inisertedl In section :14 It) (I) titd li seQ mli 2411 (it) (I1) tire
illrurltiori regttrlitrg "all itltitanee eOtitli ry subjoit io Ilt s Itpostl by sill-
riipter I, (sc. 801 and following) "

As will be shown rl ,ly betow, itwever, the hlrigtigi' iser! Is tio broad in Its
otperaio o4 lld wIll Ilict rie Insirin rtCe rotliplllil's wlhih alr subject io tile Iuicomre-
Iax rotd sirtsax rtles a1p1lcuibi to cnriorir(lons lit getrerrl and whose dIvIends
preserrily tire srlbjtt to double taxation.
(b) 'eawation of ipaurance oonpanes

Snb'hltpter 1. of Chapter I cnirins tre lprovisions for taxation of Insuranrce
companies, tuder four seprirte parts, its follows;

Part I covers lifeo ilisratice conipitliies and lit general contlnuesl for 1 year the
present provisions of the law.

Part II covers unttl Insuranco cOnrpurtles (other thn lift or itarine or fre
ireurlsnoe corapilries Issrlrug 1e'uiill'itl policies) Aitid it gitierli continues the

present provisions of the law.
l'rrt III covers otlirer instianeo cotipilies tand i gete'ral contitmes the pt'e.

ent provisions of tile law,
Part IV covers provisions of Ixenerai application and In geiteral colthies tlre

present provisions of the law.
Under the Irresent law and tinder the Ilonse bill, ltisrrancer canipnles which

are covered by itrts I and II, li general life insurance and intnura companies,
are tot subject to lie regular corporation Incometax rates, Ott tire other haul.
section 81 of the louse bill provides as to "other conipties" Covered ry part III
as follws:

"(it) I MOITixN or TAX Taxes computed as provided In section 11 shall
b Imposed for each taxable year on tite taxable Incorie of every insurance corn-
paty (other than a life or nrrtuai Insurance eiompniny), every inntnal inarino
Insurance company, and every intual fire hisuranee company exclusively Issuing
either perpetui policies or lplicles for which the sole premitnm charged is a
single deposit which (except for such deduction or trnderwrltihg eosts irs iray be
provided) Is refundable on cancellation or expiration of the policy."

Section 11 covers tire tax Imposed on "corporations In general. Accordingly,
insurance cotmpaties covered by part ITT pay the regular corporation tax rates.

(o) 2title otturaoO oompanies
These companies are covered by part Ill and pay the regular cormration

tax rates. Sertlon 832 provides, as does the present law, that the gross Itaonce
of such companies sirall include (A) the gross anrout earned during tire year
froin irveslrmett Incoie nrd froin underwriting income, (11) gain during tie
year frort the sale or other disposition of property, and (0) ail other Items
cortstltutig gross ineone under sribettaipter B. Deductions are allowed for
losses Ineurred, expenses Irrtnrred, and other deductions comparable to the
deductions allowed to ordinary corporations,

By reason of tile nature of their business, title insurance comipaies in the
State of California operate In the sane manner as cqrporatlors In general.
'l'hey maintain extensive title records and before a title tlrilry Is Issued a ctrefill
search of the record is made, A single preilrin is eiarged for the policy and the
entire amount Ininedlately constitutes taxable Income. A title itolicy is not
renewable at stated intervals, like most Insurance pqllcies, but continues In
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foriti Indefiniately, Accorditagly, there is no problena of "ltineurne1 prt'tinum."
Ile'ilue' oIf tho extensive researchi ii connetion with Paact]L til plaaicy, the

largest Itemi of i'xpenmesa is labor, ita commonawit h iU 'l alritt atin III general. As a
result of tis tad eflihietat titl piracties, losses rarely exeedi 2 percent of annual
piremiumtts and1( lba s do taot Itrt'so't filly illt]talit account long iatobit'ias, Call-
fortilit title Inisurantct tiompiiaait'es do 1101. us reserves 10I deitermainintg loss tiedlic-
tionit for the pu rposti of L'oaaaitintg totl incomea. A loss deducitaiioi s dolvaitaied
oil e'iii' spiar-itet sitioatinta III the light of the par-tkulura facts, find is taken only
whenl the 111iLcWInt is4 dPIl1tt-ly aisitirtaitied.

Accordingly, the net Inicome of it Catilfortilaf title Inisuranice cotanity, as comn-
ptltl'ii under section 83i2 or ltfe house ill (whicht Is substanttially thoi samne its
sect ion 204 ofthle present Intterit IRtevenue Code), would he' (lie' samec if Its
Incomiie will' dete'i ('iited mtillert other~ proivisionsia of tiaa law~ tipllicail to eorpira-
tions itt general.

C'aliforiat title' Inisuancie companies do not ri'ctive ainy siiecilo tax betadilts,
or favored treatment: their inacomie tax borden is ftilly its itavy us that of
vorporntl bas iII general, TIhey ato not receive iany mpte'iti benefits michtiits, for

Any falr-nlvd sttrviy of tih' fitits wvill disclosexi eciarly ihat ila it 11Usitriatia'
ciatoihianll's III i'Nac t a ('tal f ara iia111a- ti'air fli shaire' i f thea iPi'iiatl Iitoile
talx baurden , Thety detittely preilit it sit ilt iota'it In a-lal diouble tia xitioti
teiittiiy occurs"' anitd there las tao sHouat nid i 4 n IIIlgia' ort '111i1y fl iii tscaittiIul taIIg
iglgttis tlhen]t, 1la thai 1-101160j 1)[11 i410411'.
(D)) ith, 11hae of 11,11 ('o.

'l1'11aW ('aaliirtIiiIa tndi ili' As.4aaaiittiont ott whosi' bealtnf this nua'tiorntiitt
In fil'ed, Is it ttade iimoi'itiili vthi ma'nubr'sIII lelp1w i15tdt~ (1r1 CIltiortai I title
isitt ib cotmptanie's. TIo ilitistrate tile Impiact if thsleeglilatloat on tiac titlo
Industry III Vaulfatuli, It will be helpiful tao exiataita Itt siotte letail Its eifei't on
OUPe ai011i1111ty. i l 'Iii t' Insuaincte & '1'rumit Co. of Los Atngele's. This cotitinmny
is the ltage-t tit'e imisirr in Catlifornia, biut It ilifa'rs from tho thatr a'otiilt'ls
claletily III its mi'ia, find It htet tt rv',,ui'ie als relirom'tti lye. '111k' ttintatiae &
Tlrttat Co. Is at 0iiiforti at orpoaitii, loti e ti t 433 Nilt iiiNirintt $tr'evi, Los
Angel es 13i, Ctilit, Its netiv'Ilhi' Iniaio it title Insantce busliaess in sotthirn
Caitf iorni, it t rust atad a'sero litistit's, andii till oiwnersip atd oparat it of a
In rge otive bldinig It Losa Antgeies. 'li' iriot'i hal sutrie eit revenue is (itttvtiat
front Its title Itasiriance anies. in atddiiont, It ownis stock of othe act crpqaa-
tiotis, sottat of wiii lire etngtagedi solely Ita the title lisra e bateitess fintd
frota whit'l It receives stibstatittl aldiviitdends Accortitgly. It Is vlitally coia-
corned with the laroviliots oaf the Iltiisa biii here coideltreid, bh its af voa'luaata
stovkhioitit't' ttl 'Inasuiratnce cotipiaies tatid (it biehalf of Its anay staiahaiiers
to witoti It Ititym aegilit t tilvidentds.

A-J rev low of thits tiatliaty' Fedealral I I iaotiaa' lax tat tints for recent years
dielosa's early that Its inicuaot [tix iatriiltl Waitit Ilii Vt'iiat't subtantiilly itho
stIIati If its tiaxaleit ott livoaie hal beata dtialuii ItIaII( life' lrovlsiolas taf III(
law relating to I''tiitirtiit ii gt'iail'' Intieada ot thei partovisioans (if se'tin 20.1
ait tilt hress'i todi' ra'iittg to) other itistartme collihilies, Sinace, as stiltod om
on page A240 of the t'omiiitt'c tt'pui't. tile provisions of §Petiain 832 of the Hiolsa'

law, there is every raati to ttait'm M at I t , ii lii itite Its taix biurdt'n tialet' the
proposal tiew latw wouldi not tap' ra'uiaeal lay tta'ii t itas fitl tiarataa'' company.

Au-citrolnly, if ito u'hantge is tmadt' ItiI lie iprovisiotus her'te It. qut'stiona, Ithi
eo'aitapty will vcuitiltlie to he sAtija'ut to tdotuble tlittx1 itt fi thle same tmiannter its
corporatitta iII getierai, without any relii'f whaltever to Its mtoikhoiders. Wit
resipa'tfuily sniattait thatt this I renttoetat would lie grossly Inepittaiiic and dIes.
critainattory and, we believe, would tie 'ontitry to the realt Intenation it tile
b'glSIM0toa'

IIat this Colltat'ctiona It Mhittattih nte([ thait tiular til htresi'it t~ I this comtpanly
Is allowed at dividend-reeilvd (iedtton fot' dIviid'ids rt'vo'vedt fromt its title
Iisuratnce stbslilartes whIleu uantitr the itrolaise 1101180c bill it would lt, ailloutei
tit dvthitlIota. Acaiortitgty, the( I ItmIst' bill nott ital1) Wool de tit' Itii'%%e divi-
it'tits-a'''vep M creihit to its shaareholdetrs, bitl wotuld adui a vvry grat t inx inurlea

oili thae ei'Otiit n Itelf Wich is atot Itmposed Ily 1h it'presenat liaw.
Tis Is taot a sItnatton In which it taxpayer Is atffirilid tax relief by, elaciMag to

be taxed t ant Insuirante coaapanty. Uttaer (lae Hotuse bill, ns well ats itatter the
present law, It linto chaoiie biut timt 'Imlpihte Its tact Incotme tnderschaiiter
aI11 l noiismattaa'e (otnpitiny, even though it Ibtiltis tao taxK btailt from sutch

treatment.
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As an alternative, IIn the event that the provislens-here in question are not
changed so as to remove this diserl mlnatiol, title l -ani ce ('nipanlales, I 1(hlnlting
this company, should be permitted to elect whether to be taxed tinder the provi-
sions of ulbehapter It (with the corresponding burdens relative to dividetds
received from otler title Insurance compnnles and relative to dividends pal to
its shareholders) or whether to be taxed under tile general provisions relating
to corporations lin general. Without the right to nake such iln electmn, a title
Insurance company Is forced to fle Its returns In it nianter which affords It no
tax henelits or relief, while at the sali e time stiJeeting it and Its stockholders to
tax burdens which dto not apply to corporations In general,

CONOL,15!ON

It Is resletfully sublitted that the provisions of setlons 34 (e) (1) and
240 (a) (1) of leuise bill 8300 would result In unjust dtscriimthnt ion as to Caali.
fornia title insurance conpantes and should ho andedl It is believed that their
inclusion In the exceptions was due to a nilsufnderatanding or to ian oversight.

Respectfully, Josimi'i b. Pumr.a~a

FINUT NATIONAL BANK Or NF.VADA,
Ro, Net., April 10, 195,.

HOn. OoaoRS W. M.A1.NN,
United nSairs R aente, Washington, D. 0.

BIbAR SiENATOR MALONE: There Is now being considered by tIhe Senate Ilna. ce
Committee tax legigLation (11. R. 8IM), pertaining to employees' pension plans,
This legislation will restrict all Investments to not more than IS percent of the
total assets held tnder a pension trust.

You can readily appreciate that many pension trust plans nrc now being admln.
istered by smaller Institutions, and somac of these will not exceed $10(),(X0 InI
total value. We feel that such legislatm will Impose all nnrensonnlo
restraint on the trust, I1nasmucha as iio phice of real estate or motgago loan, for
exatniple, on a $100,000 trist, cond be acquired in excess of $5,0, In view of the
proposed limitations under thio riding legislation, This, we feel, Is desirable,
as It may be possible to secure attractive, well.secured loans or real estate that
would be a desirable Investment under the present proposed legislation.

Unless you feel the pending legislation desirable, your support In the Inodifiea.
tion of tine act to provide that smaller pension funds may wake larger real estate
investments or mortgage loans would be appreciated.

Kind regards.
Sincerely,

R. J. QuitsTA, President.
HICNO, Nxv.

Oso0OGC W. MATLorNE
Ullted States setiate, Waathignto", D. 0,.

Have, been requested by Mr, Frank Belgrano, president Transanerleaan Corp.
Call your attention certain provisions in tax bill . It. M0O now under consid
oration In Senate Finance Committee which changes existing law, If enacted
would result In serious financial loss to corporation, These changes relate (1)
to the taxability of dividends received by corporate stockholders from insurance
companies; and, (2) to the gain or loss and basis provisions in the case of
corporate liquidations. Both of the above would, if enacted in their present
form, cause considerable loss to Transamerlea Corp., and believe other corpo-
rations as well. I would appreciate anything you may do.

E. J. QuICATA,
Presideti, First Nalonal Batik of Nevada,

Tia CIMvIS.AND-.C Tre IrON Co.,
SCDeveland, Qhio, April 16, 1954.

Senator Eucantas D, MYLJLIKIN,
Se#a#e PiR"aao# Momamlltee, U01ted State* Sotate,

Waehitpton 89, D. 0.
DEAR SaM! We wish to call to your attention an extreme, end we believe, highly

Inequitable, penalty which would be Imposed upon tine Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co.
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If Mtion 309 of flie litterwil Itivetlu( Cod, of 11154 wr' (11lol si ll llto fori Ia
which It Ic M5't foriln i 11, It. 8314), 'Klil coclloni Wittlhl i')u'e o1r 5'Oiililk to
Inkly till 85 per tl'! taxs oll sliikllig flid( ljlirehitHet; ill1cl redhemption~s Ill ftl, liOPl' I11

Olt,ratiolln of our ulmlzmiem vilh1 rteIC to our $,160(0(M) ot 'efirreil Mtok'I, whIlchhaes lbtetll oiitmtilifling s3illv 19.119,
(Outa i'iiiiipi I .lly Ii IIiiil l (oilviiiili, with 2,2(Iti,N3S Mhalires Of v'oilitiio

stok listed O thei itvlwi'mt St(ocik txs'lilttg' itii oiitid lby Moili' 8,1(X) Mlitir.
liilolthi4, idii| $1,4ii0,N4I ) of iprf'te'riet'il mti(,k l hl'lh Is i It 'sv ly Irislt i)vt'i the
touliter an1d11 Is hold b)y isoiiis' 2,500 1hareholds'rs.

Il 11l2) lih0 ( Chvli llld-Clf' Iroit ('O., i|IMtll Ilug olls' of lit(, la'gst Ilroi tii
iblltig lilslt iimM In ti I ih'd Slics, Isstiet 110(),0(0 shlar eof r'e'fe'rre'd stock
(reclesimalile at $102,50 ier mliir') ie it diltribulion hi Its stockholders, who then
innilit'i't'il ttlIot MI), 'I'Ii,4 wie it jirelLiiliilry slop tn I lie mettlng ill) of Ifie
(C11Mt's ('ol . whihi l'ivi g organized by a group of Cleveliild Inluel rlalliste
to it'chuil'e stock In it nunili'r stf MIs'el tilt(] Ironors' sOiptiilce. After th llIeiiiiit'o
ity t(i ,]lvehiidus.Cliffm Iron Co. of the preferred slock, the coltioii ttock was
trUIi'iT'i( to lie hlefs t'ol), for purt of Ite csitiloiutistock, itild controll of tlie
(tOlpitiy IMssed to tlt' Clif)I ('orp,

In 1917 the ('levelaid.I'liI1's Iro ('o. and the (lIffM Corp. were consolldated
Ilto fliti' lj's'milt (''orlpration, unide'r I lite nllie of (lie Clovi'lidl.ClKt8s Iron Co.

Tho holde'rs of 455,217 Miares ttn i'eiiltnlllpig otltlllilg of teii prsefe'rr'l istusik
recevle'sd $4.5,6'2..)3,M pir istotint o' i1i'w ir'i'fs'red slhtk logellii'r 'ith IN 5,2:37
shares of 'oiiion stok, al I lie holders of c'oiiittOii stock i tho ( (3i ti'is Corp.
r'eelvsd 1,811,t01 shares of commoil stosk. Slnce that date the outmidilng
Mo(tre iotock has teen r'luced s a r'sult of purshae lby tlie coiiiy to

Only about $10,500,000 of the preferred stock dlstrilbuted In 1929 Is still hlis
by the holders who received It, or their famIllIos. IAs than one-fourti of I le
total preferred stock now outstanding Is li'lilh by holders Ini any way r'lit'd to
the orIghal hohlrs. The lance Is lield by some 2,000 stockholders, most of
whom own little or iio 'outiiioui stock,

Il (lip normal operation of our business our company would expect to purehaso
from time to tizus some of this preferred stock for retirement oi(l the slnkiig
fund provisions of tlie stock, effes'tlvo beglIning Ill lhe year 195 , require i to
do so. As wo utllrmh til ,l provlsionis of i. It. 83400, section 3t0D would require
us to pay a tax of 85 percent upon iill aituiiiiits usedl for silch itrlposes exceptt Ill
those cases, If there should lI' iiny, where the holder of (le liurchasd preferri<d
stock owned 1 percent or iore sf our coimon stock). Thie woul be truO even
where wo hlns to niike the pia!urtliases In orsls'r to avoid defiullt under tIe legitl
requirements of the preferrt' stock.

We hells've the oppllsntlon of this penalty tax with re'cloet to o1r normal
business ti'ansactiois rielollug to tIs stos'k which hiis ieena outstanding for 25
years could ha rslly have been Intendld, ind we urge the approprIate chlinges be
made It IL R.1 &00 to arslsi that Inequitable result,

Itespettfully yours,
11, S. HARIsoN, Vic Prcsdeit.

BlOSTON BAl ASSOCIATION,Boolloni, Apt-i 10, +1984.
TOli. Bllre(ss 1). MuTaIwmN,

Chafriat, Beppaty Fintanve Cotimit tee,
Retiatc Ofoc lhidlditi, Waostiploa, D. 0.

DEAS SENATOR, MII.LIIIN: At a nieptlng of the coinilie' on Federal taxation
of the lstot lar Assos'iatloni hltid on April 13, 1954, the ittenton of (h( eoiii.
nittee wis dire+teid to a re.oiunien(dtton suliltted by (eore It. Lourle, Eeq.,

relative to iiniendient of ile provIsions piresenily contiaitd In sectinli 461 (c)
(2) of 1. It. &900 which Is presently being considered by tho S8ellitO ,llnlcOC<)ililtt 00,

Sect tin '101 provides for a change In tile umethold of taking deductlons for Pel-
eral Intx'oiii-tiix purposes on accountst o loi'al real-estate taxes, It provhslee thiit
Ill the future, such taxes shall ie deductetd ratably over the period for which
they ore assessOd, Instead of being teductest In th lir eitirety upon thie sese-
Went date. Sectloi 401 (e) (2) as presently wittlen provides thut In tit' li'riod
of changeover from the old to the now system, no such reol-estate, taxes nay be
deducted If they has! (ein deducted oin a jireionls return. It was tilitid out
that thls role will work a substantial practical hardship upon till fiscal year
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taxpayers owning real estate It Massachiisetts and In other States similarly
sl noted In relation to the dite of local tax asssstent.

To prevent this submtanthil practical linrdsip, Mr. IAurle recommends that
Instead of tienying n property tax decinetion in the changeover perlod to the ex.
tent that tie tax was allowtbih its it dedtion for it prior year under the 111)9
code, the dtctin should be allowed in full, but the basis of the property
against which the taxes are assessed should be reduced to the extent of what
would otherwise constitute a double deduction.

After a full consideration of this reoinmondatlon, the committee unatiimously
voted to endorse tine same ndn to communicate such endorsement to the chief
of staff of the Joint Conmilttee on nIternal lovene Taxatton, to th ehair-
anni of tile Semite IPine Committee, which io presently considering 11. It.

83W8) and to the Senstors from Massaehlsetts who will consider the bill after
it is reported by the committee.

This communication Is forwarded to you in accordance with the above-
descri ed vote nf the Committee on Federal taxation.

Very truly yours, WIFIXJAM A. PAIM~L

BosatN BAn AssoeiAzriox,
Boston S, Mass., Apr)l ., 1954.

leo. ETnaNI1 ). MIIJE.1KIN,
(Yhairpnai, Senate lismni ice Coitniate,

Senate Oftloe Biffln, Washlntgoa, D. 0,
PD \t SIN,vroit MNliuixvq : The ('onmittee on Federal 'I'lixsttlon of tilt) Boston

flar Assoehiti'lon does herewith subilt a proposal amendment to the provisions
now contain l lit section 212 (3i) of Ii, it. 83tk) which Is presently being con-
utlered by the Senate Finaie Comnittee.

Sectlon 212 (3) provides for the delction by an individual of all ordinary
and necesvsary expenses paid or incurred "lit connection with the determination,
collection, or reftund of any tax." The report of tile House committee acoipany-
Ing H, It. 14.900 discloses that the provisions of this section, although in some
aspwets broader than the lireseot lw, may be construed to be limited to eases
of contested tax liability. Tilis vould in some instances deprive taxpayers of
rights to dedutlons available under existing law, The committee believes that
this provision should he broadened so as to Include expenses incurred in cnnee.
tlion with estate planning anti similar situations where advice is given and service
Is rendered with regard to uncontested or future tax liabilities. 'To bring about
tills change, the conillittee believes lhat a provision substantially similar to the
following should be substituted for the present section 212 (3) :

"(S) In connection with the ascertainment or determination by such tndi-
vidul of ftture or current liability for tiny tax, or in connection with the deter-
t littion, collection, or reftund of any tax."

After fitl conslderaiilon, the committee tinaninionsly voted to endorse tine
nbove aiaendment and to comminunitate stueh etldorseneint to the chief (t staff of
the Joint Comnnil ttee on Internal RIevenue Taxation, to tile iltairnan otf the Soente
I"ninlnce Comni1ttee, whloh Is presently considering I. It, 8300, and to other
interested parties.

Tisl comunIcation is forwarded to you in connection with the above tie.
scrlbed vote of the Connittee on Federal Taxation,

Very truly yours,
WIlIM A. PARKs.

StrRME , Roatm & BAPouM,
Cl'tsriuo Pumo ACCOUNTANTS,

Los Aspeles, April 16, 1954.
lion. lUFtwMx D, MIr.usclre,

Senate Of/ice Bllding,
IVashitgtoD, D. 0.

I)ear Senator MiLxIKIN: We have a number of clients who are confronted
with unnecessary litigation and feat of litigation because of a difference of
opinion between the Internal Revenue Service atI the courts with regard to
the interpretation of the phrasing In connection with alinony and separate
maintenance payments "under a written Instrument Incident to such divorce or
separation."
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[it Ib l eit tilI 1(lli tiC I lie iii X ('01111 R0uil Walsh/ V. 00111101Iitsioiiei D~ocekt
8431, Mrch 'it, 111-54, 21 'Tx Court, No, 120 t(11tlitlol by Jliith lack, ihe Ta'x

Itly will riiiitlilii Mi relici' (o fuillow lIii'llTax Courtl dutvhili It it blivved thil
iiitiijh 81 ctilll)iP tor11C111 Ill till tciil wvoultd solv'e (tits irtliei without umit-cesitcry
fulrlei l~tit itilll

W 't colved it llel f'romc tuce of ouir 0in i whou lIt ctincernied wiith (ills prol-

folit" I Iiiliitt It iiii to 'icl i'I oth l thth)itiig(111h ol aotI l

'lTe folloinlug lsit ttcoty of 11iluc letter:
,,iitis It evii ouii d to yiiu thtit lre are mantiy thviirict l lu'li Ill tis

(ituil iv oiliy Irylig to eke oti till t'xlcuttiie liiie( ol illilloioly juiilelcits ettitli'
]Iiticed lilr (t' lii11llu oii i diirlig (lie deiliti whichi palymt~tiire now ell.

jileclut ted liuyhiig poiwer of tilllti dlilar K, all( wiiIoul In i ftiI leti Itiereiisc the

itli' 11tl11volicl, hittwvvl, is prietii cidi tdtterred for thie r'easont that itch lit-
mrtaili Itllslinioiiy would notc toe dledutibhle miiitss Jo entire divorce juroted~lings
Ill, rtwihnieii lit votill whiich mlost lietthle refiatik f'romn tolcig.

1151y scug~gestiIon It impilly f ils;thalt existing eoilt act piroividing fotr iilliuttty
Jliivciifit IRe Suibject toi IltIllinivt withottut (lie reqire til i! courit attioni
80(11(111i 71 ai) (1) ttf tillIIproposedil tax bu illi3 Ilay Itle~d for 1fil but cha1 illll t Ioll

II1 Ist nilivliousi Injusicle toi 111111( It luipocti tile lor tivlve i vves toh ketep

ptreveteid frttmi doing thei itit'illl right ting biy til civerictght IIn the l11w. It

court tittieuire wth i till oii ft'e iiiendmiit 1tti1illlty, bringing to light ickeletinst
long ititict' tl ii ttIitit reopeinlg t'oin;lo ug shlice beiaetd. When children
are Involved, t'e jiitlet' Is tiii iitiledl"

WVe iticurey trusiit thalt yelu will he i'tale to correct tis legIalittIon to take cart'
(if this lireilii

Ver truily youirsi,
tPUNE, Kosr:i & llAiiiiUi.

Bhy J. 10 lAWiiNStON.

(WI I e11uponl, ikt 1 :10 p). ml., the conuiiuittt'e reesetd. to reconvene at
10 it. ii, 11iit'sdIiy, Ap~ril1 21. 1954.)
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1954

tIN l1P) STATES SFIVATF,
( OMMILIpEE ON FINANCE,

Wa,1iMngton, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, in room 312 Senate Office

Building, at 10: 0, a. Iii., Senator Frank ( alson presiding.
present: Senators Millikin, Martin, Fliiders, Carlson and Byrd.
Senator CAJRLSON. The comlitteO will pe1ase come to order.
I have a letter this morning addressed to Senator George, stating

that we ihaive with us this morning the director of t raining of the inter-
national program iin taxation at the Harvard Law School, Mr. Her-
rick K. Lidstone. And I understand that he has some tax people here
with him this morning.

Mr. Lidstone, are you in the audience? We are very happy to have
you here, and I woull be hallppy if you would just int rodue0 35m of
the folks that are with you lere thi. 11Orning for the record.

Mr. LiasroTONE, I would like to introduce A )del Moncin) Abd Rtbbo,
Inspector of Taxes, Department of Taxation, Egypt; Massud Au
Zanghenai, Commissioner of Taxation of Iran; 'Mr. Miguel Mnat,
Chief Auditor, Tax Section of Piamnaa; Alban Lataste, Economic
Adviser to the Minister of Finance, Chile; and Sylvain Plasschaert,
of Belgium.

']'he international program is designed to do two things: We went
to do a little investigation of the problems in taxation, both United
States taxation in foreign business, and foreign taxation, and to con-
duct a training program for tax revision.

These gentlemen are here as a result of our flist year's work,
Senator CArMsON. Mr. Lidstone and gentlemen, we a preciote your

presence at the committee this morning, i1n(d I assume they have tax
problems ill other countries besides the "United States.

The first witness this morning is Mr. Henry P. Isham of the Clear-
ing Industrial District, Inc.

While Mr. Isham is coming up, for the record I would like to submit
to Mr. Stam a proposed change ill section 172, in regard to the
carryover of losses to reflect the ca rryhlack (late from the date that is
in the present bill, December 31, 1953, to October 31, 1953. I am sub-
mitting to Mr. Stain a statement on that.

Mr. Isham, we are very happy to have you present this morning, and
you may proceed in any way you care to.

1605
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STATEMENT OF HENRY P. ISHAM, PRESIDENT, CLEARING
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, INC., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. Asn. l% Mr. Ch1Nirma, mv nme is I Icurv I'. Ishamn. 1 a1
president of the Clearin Ilndusttiial District, Inc., Chica'go, II1. My
company is usually considered the first in the field of indust rial reat-
estate plamning.

Over the years a discriliiatioil has crept into the admiist rition of
of the icotiie-tax laws. This discrimination operates at a i isadvan-
tago to individuals and corporate dealers in tihe liquidat ion of investt-
ments in real estate, It is diticult for the dlealer.investor in Ieal es-
tate, in contrast with the dealer-investor in other forms of e(uity,
to bo taxed ol a capital gains basis instead of a (iIrret icoime msis.

The report of the House committee on the proposed Internal Revo-
nue Code of 1954 clearly -recognizes this difliculty and, in particular,
the discrimination against a real-estate dealer in contrast to a security
dealer? in establishing the fact that he purchasd a piece of property
as an investment and not as stock in trade held for sale to customers
in his regular course of business.

Section 1237 of the prol)os( code recognizes that a dealer can also
be an investor, but corporations are excluded from any benetit there-
under. Tihis does not seem fair. Corporations are most a necessity
in any large long-time investment in real estate. This is because of
the large amount of money involved, not only in the original purchase,
but in carrying for years nonproductive property and paying tile 1eal-
estate tax s thereon, and because of the difii'cultiev otherwise en-
countered upon the inevitable death of individuals.

I have a fundamental objection both to section 1237 and 1238. Un-
der these sections absolutely on one is entitled to the capital gains
treatment, no matter what he bought the property for or how long lie
held it, if at any time during his ownership any substantial improve-
ment to the property was made by him or even by a city or a public
utility.

Let me drive home the injustice of this prohibition and the harm it
will do to our economy , which is so largely based upon the investment
of savings of the people in real estate.

Senator CA8r0soN. The chairman has now arrived and I relinquish
the chair. .

The CltimrJcM,. Sit still, Senator. Go ahead.
Mr. ISHAM. I just got to my punchline, Senator.
The famous letty Green owned a square mile of land halfway be-

tween the center of Chicago and its southwest limits. She ow nod it
from approximatley 1870 to 1915. For these 40 years she blocked all
special assessments for city streets, sewers or water mains through or
around her property. This left this property for 40 years it vacant
field and a trash dump. This action oil her iart also' paralyzed any
growth or proper use of the property on the area outside of it,

Sections 1237 and 1238 say that by'such actions and by such action
only she is entitled on sale of the property to treatment oil a capital
gains basis. Now, in contrast, my grandfather and some of his friends
in 1898 organized a company now known as the'Clearing Industrial
District, Inc. They purchased 8 square miles of poor and( largely
unused farmland adjacent to the city limits. This purchase was
clearly an investment in the future growth of tie city of Chicago.

1606
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Like 1letty Greenv, we paid real-estate taxes t Ilereon for years. like
:ett,, (Creel, w received no revellt. therefrom for year's. Unlike
.1le tv Green, we lnot ols l r)Jaal-t ed ,vit h tI le city ilL its r4 111111 girowtl,
b1il ev inlst iti Id III, or 4wnl pects11.'i sewer systelli to drain the4 prop-
erty, roalds to rea ch part of tIie property, 11ide wateTr Ovaila ble. aId
permitted public litilities to xtcmI their ' gas 1iajas ild elctric trans-
Inissioll lilies so their se'vices vold be avitiliable. This we deemld
advisaible regardless of t w\' evvit 11,11 disl o(1 ion of t he l'or' Iry.

Now, ill ('(onti'1lSt to 1letty Gren, both uln(hvr existing law aild under
sect ion 1237, we seeing to be faced with it trellellous burden ill esta -
Jishling our right to it capital-gaiil treatment oil Iho0 sale of all or ally
part of tlis investment which we hilve owned for 56 years.

Senator C.mi,soN. Mr. Ishani, this hearingng Industrill District, inc.,
is Illat it corporation or ti1l investment trust of real property l

MI'. ISIIAM. It is it corporation. Under Illinois laV for it while it
corpOr'lition coiilu't own real estate. For that period of ouir owner-
sip we had a land trust.

tan anyone seriously contend that fll of this Property retained
udei' I ownt'1'sllip for 166 years is stock in trade or property held
tritiril for sale to euistoiners in the ordinary course of trade or, illi less i

Tile ( IIIoM.N. What is tile answer to that.
Mr. SM'ilt. The Ways and Means Committee is having it confer-

'eiIt' (ill ill s, 111d we are looking into it.
Mif. Isim\M. li addition to the exclusion of corporations, there is

this very basic hutrdle of the 1)1(4hildtion of improvements.
The CiIAxlM'N. Phase tell us about the rest of tile hurdles.
Mr. lsil. M. Can allyOlle seri'its o ltend that the sales 1ric of it

vacillit piece of t lil d is cirit inC)l ine1)11 to a1tyont, wlo has paid carry,
ing charges on it for 56 years?

'he (,AiiMA N. Mr. Smith, I would like to have that explained
pretty carefully in executive session.

Mi:. IsitAM. 'It may be a little out of line, but if you held property
for 36 years, you nay have bought it for $100 ta acre; 56 years later
You sell it fo1 $10,000 tll acre, $9,900 is considered ctlrlelt iJconUe,
and if voii do 't get tlihe cIijil-gains treatment, you pay 5:2 percent
,of that .Ittt)0.

The (tm'mNt.%- . That servis strange to me. hit, go ahead. I am
not. your counsel. Go ahead.

MN16. I^51AM. Wh\,, liler-ely because the investor is a corporation or
because lie installs a sewer to convert swami)land into dry land, should
there be any doubt about his right to the eventual capital-gainst treat-
ment after' holding property for a period of 56 years?

III it viltirly such as otil's, investment of theP savings of tile people
has played a most important part in its growth. These savings have
found (heir way into real property' in greater volume i than in all the
other forms of equity ownership. Investinent it) real estate should
be encouraged, not discouraged.

You are now rewriting the income tax law. One of the stated
purposes is to take out those inequities which are discriminating in
some way on one group or another. I hope I have demonstrated con-
vincingly one of these inequities, an inequity that is not in th public
interest. I hope you can find some way of correcting it. All I am
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asking is that an investor and a dealer in real estate be accorded sub-
stantially the satme treatment as investors and dealers in other forms of
property.

Senator CAIrLsON. Thank you very much.
Mr. ISHAM. May I ask permission to file for the record a prepared

statement ?
Senator CARLqoN, The statement will be put in the record, I assure

you.
Senator FLANDEnS. Mr. Chairman?
Senator CARLSON. Senator Flanders.
Senator FLANDERS. I would like to make one remark. First, I find

this Hetty Green situation very embarrassing because she was a citizen
of the State of Vermont.

Mr. ISirmu. She lived in Chicago for quite a while, but, Senator, in
a parody of the popular song, "I on van have her-she's too tight for
me.")

Senator FLxwmts: She had her residence in Bellows Falls and she
didn't keep ip her property any better there than she did in Chicago.
Now, one thing that I hope we cnn make out of this point, which

seems prima facie to be well taken, is whether it introduces or whether
it clarifies that sort of a no-man's land in the holding of real estate
which exists between that applicable for capital-gains treatment and
that applicable for current profits.

Senator CARsoN. We thank you, Mr. Isham.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Isham follows:)

EXPLANATION OF SOTION 1237 or 1l R. 8300 IIELATIN TO INVrtITMENTS IN REAL
ESTATF BY DsAsIrS IN R EAL PROPERTY, SurMIrrD BY HENRY P. ISHAmI, ['Eam-
DENT, CLCARINO INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, INC., CHICAGO, ILL.
This memorandum explains tiat Impact and InJustihe of section 1237 of H1, R.

8800, the pending Internal Revenue Code of 1054, upon the Clearing Industrial
District, Inc., a corporation which purchased about 4,000 acres 54)thIwest of
Chicago In 1898. A major portion of this large tract of land, together with
other land subsequently acquired, has been held for investment, and the gradual
Increment in value over a long period of years would appear to be the kind of
Income for which capital gain treatment was intended. Yet, section 1237 of the
bill offers no assurance that gain or loss upon the liquidation of this investment
will be treated as capital gain or loss.

Dealers In other.typesof property, Including dealers In-securities, may make
Investments in property like that which they hold for sale or for use in theirbusiness, but dealers in real estate are subjected to an ever-increasing burden
of administrative controversy with the Internal Revenue Service and litigation
In the courts to establish their claim to capital gain treatment for real property
held by them for Investment. Section 1287 prescribes rules under which an
unincorporated dealer In real estate will be recognized to have an Investment
In real property and, upon sale or exchange, to have any loss and that part
of any gain In excess of 5 percent of the selling price subject to the general
provisions of subchapter P of the new code, relating t, capital gains and losses,

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means suggests that the purpose
of section 1237 is to Insure that real estate dealers should be given opportunities
to segregate investments In real estate from any real estate business activities
and to receive capital gain treatment on the disnositlon of such investments In
much the same manner that dealers In securities now receive capital gain treat-
ment on securities identified as held for Investment purpoes. The avowed bele.
flcial purpose of the bill, however, is nulliied by the following major defects
in setiob 1287:

(1) Exclunlon of orpora H o.-Section 1237 is Inapplicable to Investments
by incorporated dealers in real property although corporations and individuals
are generally accorded roughly the same treatment under other capital gain
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.
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(2) Prohibition against improvements.-Capltal gain treatment under section
1237 would riot io available iII regard to real lirolierty tition which aiy still .
stantlal" irmiproveient is made during the period held by (he taxpayer'. Aprt
froin the uncertainty as to what would be it substaitiai iiimjproveiiit either' to
raw hlind or laid ipon which a building or facility hIlls beei coil s'tlchutd prior
to acquisition by the taxpayer, it is qpiestlonable tax Policy to iirrs'iirie tei
addition of iniproveenits to prolierly which sihouild li iide without regard to
the tilln.

t 
disposition of tile ireirrises.

(3) Pcnaljy requiring tr'cairnt of cuiital gain as ordinary inconle.-Although
tile tixpliyer iiecins l tihe otlier rest'icti'e requirenerits of section 1237 (b) its
to Idenitlcation, holding period, and failure to make substantial inmprove-
iutits-sr ilirre M 'o1r tIe nilt riesl Ilon iliri iris liilig it olril tide lai asset
divest ient- lie is reqtrire'rd to I reat its oritna ry irnconre iay gain ipon disposition
to the extent of 5 percent of the selling price. This Penalty applies forever, even
tliough the txplyer']tniry hold the property for 10, 15, or 20 years from the date
of ldentlhalntiln li n even honh tile Property ritty, or the (ile of dilleosillon,
clearly conii within tile delitition of cilital nsset or property used in the trade
or lirusliress inder sectinirs 1221 or 1231 of H, It. 83(00.

While tie primir'y busirross of' ClearIng Industiial DIstrict, Inc., Is tile con.
slrur'tioli, tirelririgenient, and leasing of proved lridrrstrial property, It has also
ieild, solely for lnv irert, liand owned for rnany years by Clearing, On sorie
of tile lind ideh for ilivestnient there haive err no impro'ements whirtsoever.
lr sone cases iiprovemeints have iinClel soire or all of such betterments as
sewo's, roiis, uIlilthIn,, and r sirli' additions which an owner of real estrite
ilght inake wilhout regard tohe lltliate its-c which will be tirade of the land.

It is our view thit ti eipltal gain provisions of the F0ederiil tax laws were
Intlelded to lipply to tlie lhiuidatlion of slrh Investments. Otherwise tire tax-
liriyer who seils a tract of Industrial real esiae would not lie allowed to retain
srillclent capital to reinvest Int other reil estate which lie thinks may lie a good,
lorig-terril Investiletit today.
The illtrtlonin of sntlion 1237 are as onerous in their terns as the irturden

trirder existing law of norivi llr ilirterinil reverirre agents that a real estate
dealerhr ninii ( 'lr' iuri or tilde Irivestrents In real iirolierty, It Is ortr reconinrenlil-
hllI, Ilri'''r'folre, tiare t capital gain trrllieait sldirh( be rpli icabhn' 1o glain or liss
frorii dlrsltlhin of reali esile tel d fr irerlrd of tine, wliether It in 6 ironths
ir ,5 year's, wlthott regard to Idertlieatiol, improvenents node prior to the pre-

scribed holding period, or other restrictions or liitatlons. Surely arty gain
itcirlirig over' it Perlod of several ,'eirrs should ie entitled to capital gain treat-
Ill'it. 1'1in1 world lie ileoripil islied under iotaelied alternative draft A.

If this s rirot feasible, we lirge that smectlon 1237 be stricken from II, R. 8300 so
that tire staffs of tihe Joint corirriittee rind tile Treimsury i)epartnent inay eorisrilt
further with the lipyei's whose Interests woui lie adversely affected by its
lpriSSitge. If even ilis In its-king to ililrch, we r'espectfully suggest that section
1217 lie claritled at least to leive '(ral e tirte dealer's In no worse montlion than
they arc today with regrird to inveslrnrrts in real estate held by tien. This
wouhl be aceoraplished under attached ilterinative draft B.

ArTFIrtATrVE I)IIAtr A-Svonqios'r-T AMurND-MNTS TO SrwirrcN 12.37 OF 1t. R. 8.200
hlELATINO TO DEALEIS IN EAL hirrOarElTY

Section 1237 of H. It. 8300 ratingg to dealers in real property) is hereby

amended to read as follows:

"SEW. 1237. IDfALERS IN REAL PROPERTY
"(a) GAINS AND LossrsIn the case of t dealer in real property, gain or loss

from the sale or exchange of real property shall, notwithstanding tile provisions
of section 1221 and section 1231. le considered gain or loss from the sale or
exchange of a capital asset or of real property used in the trade or busiess, as
tire crse may be, If suich real property was held by the taxpayer for more than
[any period from 0 months to 5 years, and if no snbstantial Improvement was
made in such real property during the period it was held by the taxpayer or
members of his family (as defined In section 267 (c) (4)), by a corporation
controlled by the taxpayer, or by a partnership which includes the taxpayer as
a partner.

"(b) DlirrrrIMN OP SunasTAmqTrAr, Iar'o vMrTs.-As used In tis seitlon. the
term 'Ptbmtintlal improvements' siall not Include any improvement completed
more than (whatever holding period Is provided in subsection (e)] before the
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sale of such real property; or any inaiiroventent resulting froin clearing, leveling,
grading, paving, or dralnuge operations or any Ilprovement (other than con-
neetion of facilities to, or their installation in. any btidihag or structure above
ground level) necessary to make generally avallabl, throughout su(ch real prop-
erty services of a type customarily provided by a govertanentaL agency or a
public utility,

"(c) ES'FFTIVE DATF,.-'rhis section shall apply only with respect to sales or
exclhnges of property occurring after the date of enwtlient of this title."

ALTEUNATIN'l, I)AP]' it-SUGOaO4Te', AMPNDMINTS TO SECTION 1237 OF Il. R. 8300,
JiULATINO TO DFALElaS IN RaFAL PRIOPE11,TY

Section 1237 of HI. It. 8300 (relating to dealers In real property) Is hereby
amended its follows:

1. By amending subsection (b) (1) to read as follows:

"(b) REQUIRKMEN'r; WITI! ItNWtEC' TO TIlE L'iF V EatrY,-SUBs1ICTVION (a) SlhALT.
APeLY TO H AT PaOPFTY If-

(1) After the date of enactment of this title, ut before the expiration of
the 30th day after the date of Its acquisition or before the expiration of the
90th day after the date of enactment of this title, whichever is the later, the
taxpayer has elected to have the gain taxed in accordance with the pro-
visions of this section and such real property has been clearly identilled
(such election and ldentillealion to Ie nade in the manner prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate or, in tie absence thereof, In the taxpayer's
records) as real property held for investment; and."

2, By addiwg as selection (f) the following:
"(f) E FECTr OF FAILUItV To IDFNTipY,-In case of the sale or exchange of

property as to which the taxpayer has not made the election and Identilleation
prescribed by the provisions of subsection (b) (1), none of the provisions of this.
section shall apply to the determination of taxable gain or deductible loss,"

3. By redeslgnatting subsection (f) as subhsection (g) and mending it to read
as follows:

"(g) ERvmcriVE DAT.-This section shall apply only with respect to sales or
exchanges of property occurring after the date of enactment of this title."

Senator CARIAON. The next witness is Miss Patricia McGerr. We.
are happy to have you with us this morning, and you may proceed in
your own way.

The CHAIMAN. Off the record.
(Diseussion off the record.)
Senator CARLsoN. Proceed, Miss McGerr.

STATEMENT OF PATRICIA McGERR, MYSTERY WRITERS OF
AMERICA, INC.

Miss McGEI1n. My name is Patricia McGerr and I represent the,
Mystery Writers of America. I would like to explain first that while.
we are fill organization of about more than 400 members, with about
325 of these professional writers, which sounds like a relatively slall
organization, what we have to say about this bill, about the economics;
of writing in general and the inequities to which we object, applies.
equally to the authors of books in other fields. So that in speaking-
fr ourselves, we are actually, I think, speaking for the authors of all
books.

Our immediate concern, of course, is with section 107 (b) of the pres-
ent Internal Revenue Code, and the new section 1301 of H. R. 8300
which provides that an author who has spent 36 months on 1 work and
receives 80 percent of the income from that work in a single year may,
for income tax purposes; spread that income over the same number of.
years he has spent in writing this particular work,
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Now, there are many inequities in this section, but two of them are
o01r1 chief concern in this present. statement. First, very few profes-
sional writers spend as much as 36 months on the production of a
single work. Too few writers receive 80 percent of the income from
a single work in 1 year. While We actually realize the difficulties of
estimating laccurately the amount of time an iithor may spend on a
single book, it is of corse obvious that no author may work for 1
year, y1eh hss die 3 years specified by theexisting Jaw, on I book
wit hoout outside neans of subsistence earned either at, other forms of
writing or it a sialaried job. Moreover, a book 11 lIy .olisnlilie only a
certain number of ninths of an aiuthor's writing tile, but may require
yeis of r'esetarcl'l for which tie author receives t( recilllpelse and
wi ili m1N cut into his iincolne-eariiing hours.

To specify 3' montlis ias the ainoiit of tine which liust be col-
stliled l)y ll althlor ini writing it single work before lie is allowed it
lilodicmli of relief in the payment of income tax is, in tile opinion of
Mystery Writers of Aierict, Inc., an inequity, and works hardshi ) on
the great majority of aultiors who do not. take 36 months for the pro-
duction of a. single work.

Mystery Writers of America, Inc., believes that there is inequity ill
tile percentage of income allowed all aulitlor ill 1 year, tinller the
present tax law, befoi he may spread this income for the l)llposes of
hicome-tax payment. Few authors receive 80 percent of their inlcolfe
from 1 work iii it single year. An alithor may sell at book its i magil-
zine serial in I year, as a'book and to a reprint house ini a second year,
to a lnotion-l)i('tlire COl)any in a third year, and in each of these
years receive less than the specified 80 percent of the total incoine lie
arns from t ie book.
An author's income while lie is writing a book may be, and fre-

quently is, low. If he sells the book well, with imiltiple sales, his
income may relitb astral proportions. with a subsequent astral
tax, ill 1 year. decline the next year, fall to almost nothing the third
year, and abruptly, through a imotion-1)icture sale, soar agai in a
fourth year. Because of this fluctuation of income the author will be
penalized ill the payment of income tax to i (legree not suffered by a
salaried person whose income, over the saie period of time, nay
exceed his own.

Of tile writing of books there is indeed no end. In 1953, according
to all estiinate made by one publisher, 260 million copies of paper-
backed books alone were sold ill America, not counting sales of hard-
cover books. This figure comprises all kinds of books: Classics
writteli I)y men lon g dead; novels and nonfiction; books of songs alld
books for children ; cook books. religious books, and books on politics;
books on )ow to prepare one's income tax report--and, regrettably, a
certain number of lurid tales which were better left unwritten. The
great imjority of these 260 million books, however, formed a contri.

tiion to American letters and thought, and are written by a rela-
tively limited number of living authors,

Because the number of those engaged in the writing of books is
small compared with those employed in other professions, and because
authors ar6 bound together in no one organization or union, it is
easy to underestimate their importance in American life. The fact
is, however, that no other single group contributes more than authors

1611
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to the upholding of Amerian ideals and the protection of American
tradition.

Many authors must in I year earn next year's income. 'Tlhe books
they ar writing today may not be liblisled until 1956. Except in
ltillal ('asv\s fill a1ttol"S ine1Coi1e is lower tian tht of most salaried
workers. Few books are best sellers; even fewer ore sold to the
Movies for $25,000 and up. But iwemi uiiislettfillar' sales may raise
the writer's income for I or 2 yv airs to a bracket where the playmlent of
income for thait VYear will workl considerable linrdship on loin,

Mystery Writirs of Anerica, Inc,., demands no special privileges
for its members; it asks no relmittanee of any h'gitinito tax oil income
derived from the writing of books. It, does ask that the important
of all authors, not merely the authors of mysteries, be recognized in
relation to the whole of American thought and letters; it does ask that
the unique problems of a writer's income receive close and careful
consideration, even to the introduction of a resolution before the Coll-
gress calling for a change in the whole law covering the income tax to
whidi writers are subject.

As such a change in the entire law would seem to be impossible of
achievement at, this present time, however, Mystery Writers of Amer-
ica, Inc., therefore respectfully proposes that two changes be made in
the presentIntrnal Revenue Code, section 107 (1), new section 1:301,H. R. 8:100:
1. That the specified time which an author must devote to the writ-

ingof a single worlk be lowered from :16 to 24 montIths;2. That the spot tiedl pereenta e of incomeo front , that work which t1ho
author shall receive in I year before he may spread the income for
tax puinses be lowered from 80 percent to 15 percent.

The IRAir^N. Mr. Smith, what is the matter with that? Why
shou ldn't we give these people some relief?

Mr. Srtmiu. We looked into this, and it is just a question of how far
we want to go in extending capital.gains treatment.

The CHAIRMAN. Take a good look at this, will you ? We have it
again and again, but we don't solve it. I tdnk we ;ught to give more
relief to writers.

Miss McGrnu. All we are asking, Senator, is that we spread our iin-
come over the years we are working on the book. If we write a
book for 2 years, a man who is collecting a salary is earning during
those 2 years. We don't start to collect until the book starts collecting
royalties, and then if we get a sudden windfall-

'The CHAIRMAN. You spend it quick, and when lthe year copies around
you don't have anything to pay taxes with.

Miss McGrnn. that is right.
The C ZAtRMAN. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Miss McGERR. We would like you to rewrite the whole tax law in

our favor, but what we are really asking for is, instead of having to
work on a book for 3 years to take this spread, if we write a book for
2 years, which many of us do, and collect 60 percent in I year, we would
b6 able to spread our income over 2 years.

Senator CARLSoN. Miss McGerr, I followed the' text of your release
that you have up here on the desk, mnd you skipped over 2 words in
reading your statement. You said something about the great majority
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of these 260 million books form it Colltribitioll-and you Said "not a
let in'iit." is it possible that sonie of these are a de timenit ?

Miss MeGh:nn. 'hero is talk of some of them being it detriment
None of Ihost% written by otii. flie(inbSis, of course, but some of the '260
million may be.fihank you very mu(h.

Tihe (iAliin,%. You didn't rend your last, paragraph.
Senator ('RLSoN. We will make that a part of the record.
(The prepared statement of Miss McGere, follows:)

8TATEIM M PlY AlyelMIY WITi01I oF AMAioCA, INc., NEW YolX, N. Y., HiE A
1IN)VJION or rip, TAX LAW AFFECTING( TUrN Aoillol8 OF IOOKS

Under section 107 (b) of the Internatimal Revenue Code now in force (new
see, 1301 of 11. It, 8M)tl) an athor who as s1nt ito nintlis on 1 work and who
receives 80 ler(ent of the Income from Ihat work In I year inny, for income tax
purposes, spread the income over the same number of years he has spent in
writing this particular wook.

The following statement, pointing out the inequItihs of the above provision con-
(trning the authors of books, Is made at the behest of the board of directors of
Mystery Writers of America, Inc., tll org llizllt lon of nore than 4100 ancuibors,
of which soime :125 tire ilrofesslonal writers. Tie organiziiiion was foindid In
New York in 1145 and now comprises Iranches in the nidwest, southern Call-
forla and northern California. The inequliles to which we object, however,
apply equally to the thousands of authors of book titles published annually in
America in fields other than that which is the particular concern of Mystery
Writers of America; in speaking for ourselves we speak for all nothors of books,

OhII(,'I1ONS TOI) T1 PIM15:ENT LAW

For the professional writer of books tills sect ion 107 (b) of the present Internal
lteveolle Code, and new section 1301 of I1. It, 8300, holds many Inequities, of
which 2 are our chief concern In this present statement:

(1) Very few professional writers speid as much as 36 months on the pro-'
duetion of a single work,

(2) Few writers receive 80 percent of their Income from a single work In 1
year.

(1) Mystery Writers of America, Inc., fully realizes tile difficulties of esti.
mating accurately the amount of time an author may spend on a single book.
it is, of course, obvious tiat no anther may work even for 1 year, much less the
3 years sp'ciied by the exisllng iaw, onl 1 book without outside means of sub.
sistence earned either at other forms of writing or at a salaried job, More.
over, a h1ok may consume only a certain number of months of an author's writ-
Ing time, but iay require years of research for which tie author receives no
recompense, and which may cut Into hIls Income.earning hours.

To specify 30 ulonths as the amount of time which must be consumed by an
author In the writing of a single work before lie is allowed a nodluin of relief
il the payment of income tax is, In the opinion of Mystery Writers of America,
Inc., an Ineqluity, and works hardship oii tile great majority of authors who do
not take 86 months for tile Irod action of a single work.

(2) Mystery Writers of America, Mne,, believes that there is inequity in the
percentage of income allowed an author in 1 year, under the present tax law,
before lie may spread this Income for the purposes of income-tax payments.
Few authors receive 80 percent of their income front I work In a single year,
An author may sell a book as a magashi serial in I year, as a book and to a
reprint house in a second year, to a motion picture company in a third year,
and in each of these years receive, less titan the specified 80 percent of the total
income he earns from the book.

All author's Income while lie Is writing a hook may be, and frequently is, low.
If lie sells the book well, with multiple sales, his Income miay retail astral pro.
portions, with a subsequent astral tax, In 1 year, decitie the next year, fall to
almost nothing the third year, and abruptly, through a motion picture sale, soar
again in a fourth year. Because of this fluctuation of Income the author will
ie penalized in the payment of income tax to a degree not suffered by a salaried
person whose Income, over the same period of time, may exceed his own.

45994--54-3it. 8--01,
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Of the writing Of lioilm th is nileed no ('1d, evven III tltes0 daiys' of tte,

4101004 I'IOf lIiIeicAMl 110okmn1014 Ner m11(1 W I )411 I dll Aun'rlen, not1 ('111111 g 1411ltis of
hll-cover books, ndu NO1 million cojpleN, ovenl In I)Ili1)i jnek'~ti. Ils if lot of
bookH. '1'lli4 Ilgill re oip~imets till kitilM 'If bloos (iu1livxs wv:1lItbi by men long
410041 l', O-11 onilolle 111 o100n l ookit of Ho10gs fill( b11111M for 4I'lllil eookbIlltIC,
religious01 books, il l hoo:ks on1 liollfe II Imo i4 oil ho0w to liellare (11o lloIvololu x
repxlrt-nl, rogrettlllly, a verton ii lllllev t l ur 10111tI1411 Wh'ilh Wll' uere bi'' 1
loft, un1wr11i1)I. Thlo great mait~~~y of 111150e 2110 mntton bookm, howover, fov~in it
i'oilrlblilon, no~t it :lomtrlinei111 to Americllu letterst andi thounght, and1( liro written
by uI relatively Ilited number of Iling nth~ors.

llevalime Me inumbe1nr of those4 miggld lin I le wvIllilo of hiooks IN 81111i ll r-
patred Withm those mliloyed( in other andf~lNu~~l 11 bitivlxt 11 tilorm aro1 bound m
togethol t Iii one ( O11urgaiatiton o1 1111101, It IN ('(114 to 110''iden 1111110 their li-
lplrtonlItv In Anolekal life. TillNet Is, 1lowvver, tflint no0 oilier sigl Krotili
ottribultes mlore than11 authors to thle lipholding of Aolorlenn itieals 1010 tilt,

)liotecltion oif A mork-on trdItIon I11
Man~:y aulthorm mullst lit I, year' viflrn Ilxt veari's Income, tlel hook they tire

wrlthij todny mlay nlot be llublIsitdll ott 10I5II. lxeeitl lt mniullol 0111(1 tilt
11111 lor. R 11100111 Is lower 11111 tinlt tif m11114 miflal:: I'I(I ll'Qs, Vow'~ hooks fire
blest sellers; o'ven ft'wer Are Aold to1 tile movies for $0,(W mid1( tip. Rilt even1
tonspvetnenlar males iniy 111114 tilO miter's Income11 folr 1 or 2 yontrs to n ibrarlast
wherre thle Ilaymllit of Inont, ta1x for tht yoe will work eon11ldelalL hairdship~
on lilw.

hfystery WritOrs of Amterlea, tile., detIlail1111s 110 1)100o~l111 WVllNgPi for Its 1110111-
berm; It asks 11o reittlimet, O ltiny legltlunto tax oil tilcoino 1101ivI?1 from 1lip
writing of blioks, It doeit:ik that thle Imo~i~rtilnce of ti1 ll tllors, 1o0, illeily the'
Ailthor; (it miyslevrle5 be rectlgilyoli I relittlo)1 to 1114 whole Of Anierleul 11 11101(1
findl lettm~s, It does lisk thaot thle uniiqueo problems of it wrIt er's Ineomll reve1 ye
elose flnt vilrefimi enimliderntiol on: (11e par1t of Our Inw::lakerq, ev'i-ii to fip tntro-
dnetion of a resolution Meorm thll Congress calling for a cinge lit the whol laIiw
coverling tile Incomne tax to which wl'term tire anubjet.

As stihtell: x O llit)U tile entire law would slolil to 110 Impible~t of tiehlovoment
at this lirca4'nt time, howevei Mystery Writers (if Anlerle, 111,., thlerefore re-
mRiMetfully p~roploses thitt two elifmlges be nildlit m the~ lpreseilt Internal ilovomt
(XIO.e A-Irtill 101 Wb (ne0w aee. 118014 11. It. 83100)'

(1) Tint the saleciffild timle which 111 utllmor mu0st llevote to Ilie. wrIt'Ilig of at
single work Ie lmourtx front 1) to 24 mlll:111

(2) Th-it the speelflted ifemmitnge of Ineome front that work wich~ the aulthori
shall reeve lin 1 year before lie mim spread the Income11 for taix purpossil tie
lowered from 80 pereemlt to 110 Iercent.

III Wther words, it till authoimo plds 24 molitli or longer 01n tile WrItIno of ii
Riilgle work, and1( reivives at 1

leant 110 percent of tile Ini'oiiio from 111111 work In I
year,' lhe lilay lie allowed, for 1111om11 tax puriposes, to mpreild flint1 1110011 over
the Pattie0 number of years which lie has spout in the production of the book,

&-nator CAHnvso;. The next witness is Mr. James F. Oates, of the
People (Ins Light & Coke Co. You fltL proceed ini your owln way,
Mr. Waes.

STATENENT 0F 1AMES F. OATESoI R., CHAIRMANo THE PEOPLES
GAS LXGXT & COKE 100,j CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. OA-hS. ThntIk volt, Mr, Chnirman.
t' ami ('iiimitl of the Peoples (las Lighit, & Coke no,, int the city of

Chicag, wi1h is it gtas (iistribiltillg itfility in thatt, coilmlltllity.
I Wel((ollO tile opp)ort11fl ity to ai ea today about. til pe irypo

cariousa position of opera ting pub li tilit los. I~ refer to the. nilowane
of this expen of depreciation, in the light of tilte reduced pnrcliasing
power of the dollar, bothl from th~e standpoint of fixing raltes by tile
0I tel regulatory agencies anti commnission, and also front the sitand-
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poin t, of thle deduct ii iiy oIf the (expenlse of depireciationi, ill the Comn-
putit ionl of lFcderl tiixe 8 Oil c''oloate i income

iDi.proviat loll is well r ecogili/Ad Its lilt (IX~kL)(se, it chn ill 221Iillli,
cui'ie t,(Intl1 ing e'xpenise. It re4presents thie expvIi'dittive each Year

of the( .9olce v'11picity of h10 plant that, is beillri consu"li ned t hat year,
ill thle r'end~erinig Of publlic Sier-'ice. It eonlivs Ironl Wolie and Itear anld

Mall yvl'sago t, as ecogai'Aed I hat the prioblemi of Irm'aiiing thle
expense of depreeint loll,whcofcus olnivoetelfeJ ie
pr'oplerty, w,1its it difficult oneQ. There'i wits deviisedl 11 it met hod to 111011-
iii'e the( exii rise of deprecilitionl What lilts beenl sealed tile amnort izat ion
of oi'iglinil vost, That wa1s good hid hod, as long its the (dolar which
Ir'jii'sellt(ed thle in ilvielit ini the plant rein ed approximately the
same1 ili its puirchaising piiwoi. Mit, whlen the (dollar1 Chanllged ili its
purl chasing power, the ilethlid no,1 longer' wits ai good 0110 ill illeuistirillg
thei v'lIll'I'(iit expenses of depr'eciationi.

TI'hi% CITIR~IMNNt, . A11i1% C(11111119 Iltl, riri T1 as thle wi tness A'Iuiit, has1
lilt pjiolled t1's the (1(11liii' 1has decreaused ill vallt 110 What his1 hitppenced to(
your rates

Mr. Oxnr:S. 'I'IW ra1tes haviie Ila1 1)0011 idjlImt v toi rvthct what, we ro-
guid to hie tile ilotil ilirensk, ill the e'xpeQl~ soif deprciti' onl ini termsi.
of dollars. An~d t he reason, Seatorl'Mill iki ii, why hle i'egnlltol.)
1goli1ies--llld some1 of them11 have ('xpressm50i this 'qii ite recenQhtly-

zatill o-orii' ost, is boisliSthy kniow thart iliiY PXi'i85 111101
amnortizaitioni of original cost w~ill not he deductible ill tile Comlil-
jell of F~ederal1 taxes onl iwnm Con1Seqllet.Iy, tbey do0 110t Wish ill

terown lngtliag, to saddle the conlsnri's(11, tile rato'piyers, m'tIa1
plylitellt, of til additional corora~ite income tax.

hI other vois, if it regulatory llgelley, say the Illinois Commiere
Commission, w~ero to increase thle rautes (If 0111' Comkpanly to provide
for ani actual illerelis ill (depr'eciationi expi herauI~ciise o? the reduced
purchallsing powller' of the dollar1, they w~oni d havtie to (lillle thle amount
of ('XCeq above illlitizittioil of or'igiiial Cost inl or1derl fliint. tile tax
could be palid.

Now, aictuailly, of course, wlhat, i'4 happenling is that thle Caital
of utilitis is heflg erodled through th114is process. f~i egiil i'I 1114118 ndlsm
ha1s to a1 deglee, lilid I think r-1ther1 gQ'neridly, compensated for tile
eflects of inflation by illeream hg theilr i''e, Which they' 111-0 f1eP tJo
(10 because they iare nt Sillje('t toi i'Cei ltion. Also, llnl'Cgilhted ill-
dlumtly, many of the trades of tihe Nlitioli, djo Ilot 1iav'e siiehi a very
large percentage of t1> it' ciapjitl assets l'eJrespented inl the plant tlit

~1'l8('018 meed8(1may years Ilge.
Talke thle Peop~les Oiis Systeml. IWe have :1,600 miles oif (l'ine lhli lsm

in tile eity streets of C0ihago thle great lIIillC of which wereO inistalled
long pii to tile period (If iilltioll. Eightfy lve'it, of Ourii asset,, Ili'e
il l ong-lived( I)1oplely. 0)[1r suggestion -is that. t(lie internal Revenuel
Code should11 be mil1ehided to provilide thirt. ill those cmoqe where itrg-
litted utility, as5 defined ill tile pr'eferr'ed stovc seeitioi-the still)(-
(lefliito0?-1'whee it rl'eallted utility has1 hiddll slecessfnil inl obfiil.iilg
m alhlowianc(e for raite purIposes biy t'lhi own~ regulatory voililliioill,
in excess oif tho orthodox amllortizailon (if til original cost., theou and1 ill
that, Ovelit, only should( the excess lie deddtihie ill tile colliIplitltieol of
the taxes oil itlofliG
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Now, the reason why we sululit th1t there is justification for sill-
gillg out. the utility id ust ry is twofold: First, a very largo percentage
of trl ei r plant is reprented ii long-lived assets, so they Iathe worst
hurt; and second, because they are not free to raised their prices to
ConIpeus1te for this increased expense, which imregulatd umdi istrv
is free to do.

Xow, there is Meedent for recognizing the Situation tile utilityi ill. is it regulated induistry. Very' re onl'01 ill 010 111)') excess-profits.
tax lOw, Which permitted ih regulated ittilities to lix their ct''titL for
exess-profits tax, based upon the books of )u(eo 01tke lt under .the
direct ion of thenr locll regulatory age ncies, Now, ideally I think,
the utility' industry would assert that Congress ,, sold say: "You are
permitted to dedii-t ill the eoliltltiol'i of your tax til 'xpIeliso of
t-topreciation coniputed upon amr1tizing all lidjIsted original cost, to
take into account the purchasing power of the dollar." That would
he idal, We are n6t nmiking lhat smigestion, biwause we feel that
Congress perhaps would prmel' to leave to thO lWcl agenl'ies tile do-
t ernimntion of whitt the "OXMI)Si of depreciation s,110111d h for rte
purposes, and then, following that determnilition, adopt it. for tax
purlloseS.

,Just, two more'thoughts, if the comm it tee pleases:
First, in the House, the current tax bill provided a method of de-

preiation which is known as the declining bhlce. Under that pro-
vision, as you know, for investments mdo after 1953, two-thirds of
the cost can he depreciaited over onle-half the life of the property.
Now, that provision does not deali, nor does it, purport to-deal, with the
problem We are talking abotit. Wo nre talkig abmt. the conl ined
amortization of plant ihstalJed long prior to the period of inlatitiOn,
at a percentage of tile then originl cost, although the actalll invest-
lOlent, ill terills of original ciipacity, thle real wealth invested in that
pllt. hQfore infltiolj, can only be described ill an increased lumber
of dolliki's, beciuims the dollars themselves have lost their purchasing
power.

Then, tile final observation is one of rather fundamental policy,
which I will attempt to express as I feel it. The savings of the Amen-
('an people must. go into the expansion 11n1d dovelopmont, of utility plant
throughout the Nation-the gas Compallies, the electric companies find
the tolephonf co11)1noes,

Now, uniless the regulatory agencies aid COngreSS, for tax pulrlmmS)o ,
permit the utility comlpanioS to reealpture the actual weldth invested
ili their plant. during the piome,, of its conslmpJ)tionI, and not simply re.
capture, the nominal " dollars which are now 110 tlleaISlro Of that wealth,
the utilities will heo required to seek the saviu,'rs of Americans through
the stile of securities, not to expand the pubic service but to simply
keep the utilities where they are tmid maintain the same service
eapscity which they had before.

Now, this is not till effort to grant a windfall, Our concept is that
any excess allowed for rate purposes and allowed for .ttx purposes
mnust be reserved in a capital account, similar to the depreciation Ie-
count, where it. will rema amind be available for the replacement of the
plant. Nor, do we suggest that the utility industry should be per-
mitted to escape paying anV tax they are now paying. It is our con-
cept that if the utility is able to get ia lrgor allowance than orthodox
amortization of original cost for rate purpose and, therefore, a larger

1616
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ttllowttiwte for titx Ii,'lses, t1e rates of the utility will Co'respond-
ingly go up illd tiie lnet eihn't, for tax purlposes wil] be tht same. Ihe
Fedet'al taix lid liv the utilities will li the ime.

So, w.e It not seeking to avoid the payment of tiny tlx that we tae
11ow p"' Ing,

'l'ln'k you very muc-h, inded.
Sen1tor ('AI .80N. If there ier no questions, we tlhnk you very

nuich,"Mr. ates.
fI%, Ovn',:s. I woold like to file a, stateinelt, if] Imy, for tie record.

St'ittot ('ARSON. Yotir shitt, eiet will be n1t110 a Irt of the record,
(The statement referred to follows :)

TAT MtEN OF lANtICH 1". OATS, JiR., CItAIIMAN, TIlM PROPI'ES OlAS LitIT AN
('oil mp 'oIPN, , ('111(')\(ii, tiN AtnEQI ',TIv AX T)icnAE1i CATIiN FOlR PUaIC
UTILITIrE

1 11111 .l ,'si til, iss, in'%, 'illritan (it llw Penlehs GAs Light & Coke (O.,
(Chlc',go, iiI. (tur sotllnlilly is oli, of lie lat'gest gis lis rlhittitt1g coinjihinidts it
tint' ,o(1111r3'Y, seV iIg 1ln)1 1111-Ox tl'it3tly I inniitth gotlllnl ctistsoliltl's Iii lte Cta y f
chhllgo,

'Vite prothleit ih T 'til like to call to the attentlon of your conunlttee deals
with dehi-vrtt,1l. I hatvep l(reard iti netllOl'tndoll whih dflatticst, this 11n1111er
Ili th~ll i11111 i(|talles it mllfo1hy nilni,ntle \vhich I would recoininlend for

inelusio lit the cri'entt tax bill, I wotll like to have this lteiorand i lt-
nerhtd In the i'ecdtit a 1 ni paIt of 1)1y test1n1o', but Il order to itiot th line
liinitll nis, I will stiun'rA, otir 101tloil.
1, Plibreelttnttt is i 'tt't'Citi. n'niltlnilloranolls ex1pense. It Is tie exis'nse

Mtsti Ali 1b3 in ti1tIti( tiq the tesitit Of ill' (1, ionliit ig osnilitiin)ii of tine servlte
c4n1iilelty of the tliitit. iThe ('Oltit1lo ihts, of courttse, caused by wear anld tear
4114 well its ly olbsoiesi'elee,

2, lu rly Ii tlh ldntutisth'jttih of ( tin'conie-tiax law It becraile acceptelil as
fa't that a ienetheal tniro sonttd method of tinisutriig the exqettse of depreetition
for fatX Iitirllnt s wis io ntaseerttitithat iti ninl t wilt shiuid tn ctrged enu-ti
yea' lit ordieo to itortlotize over tit' s'hvie life of the plt l qttetion Its v'atht& ies
rvirestestle by the t'cost lt'irred tin ieqii'ig It. Thits itnlhod was Ineorio rated
Into gets a1nd etltle utility tteotltg 3systeits soiewhert arotirt 10)3-i0.
3. 'l'tns attort'tl'at lit of orlgltil 'ost therefore Is a inethod adopted to ascertain

itl t't (1nitint110 tit' expelise of d'prteit lol. It Is a good Ilethoil lit tIt ivt't'ilty
Is hised oli tilt ntss iitptloit I itti the doisi, u0h101 is tin'e illtql'e of the tlt11ut
investitient or cost, will ott ciuni'ge iplipr'ttltll' or perliittteltly t l Its niverlge
iriiniItg i iisr dtrilng tils' ttl tierlod of nlileortlztilot.

4,. It is cotltioll io,1 wlit'tlge ttl tlt lt 11lhtr l1 tntt'lld 1rtlSth'lly III Its
jnUtrchasI g power annd tiner' ts no t'ollsollhe exllsri tton thllt It will return to
the levels existing prior to World War IIi. Many slgid point In tile opposite
dlretisu.

5. 'hTi itiorti'iton tof orlgitnt cost, that Ist, th t'entlpttire of ti itoitial
dollars Investet 1 ltant, Is itoi' tto lotgs'r in sotul or priticanl t'othod of
menisotring the exi'insn of deptecittion. Those who clai that dep'eelattil is
otily tne nmortlatloti tf io(nnalmo! doll' cost ar confusilng a iiethd aidolpted to
as e'rtit itso t1vasmire tt' expt'tse vith tins 'sxlK1it st Itself.

6I. The otly rtllvmolwhy deieelAthll Is <edtileted lit teertlillllig m1et enrltllgs
Is tinat It Is atl "expeitso," Ltke 1111 expestnst, tepreelnttio't mutst accordilngly tie
dtett~nined it terlis (of tlhe cutrrettt dollar. Shlte, the itmortizaton process Is
nio lotngt'er soind, biectlse of the tlntr'ge Ii the ptrrtnsthig poe'r of tile dollntr,
another illeethol litlist be fotlnd or tine aniortiatlon process n dtljtsttd to iteet the
ehlit ged eti't'listatlnes. Stichln a methotl Ittst be delstgin( to deterlltie tile
aeutal economle exieinse of curreilt wear ald tent' In terms of the current dollar.

7. NIltl atilitles, whose rates are regthted by pulicc authority, are Ini a
uniqtely p e ariots sitmtion If they are tntable over a loing porlod of time to
charge rittes adequate to cover the acttal ecottointe expense of depreciatlon and,
In addiltlion, nteet all otier exp etes antd taxes ann )a a fnntl' rate of return.
Jecattse unregulateki Industry Is free to, and generally speaking has, inereasesl
Its prices to meet its itieritsed expenses Ineltidtng tine expense of econotle
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d(eprtlcitthn, thfi prollieli Of recognIzing the full exittise of dciiot l lulon tIs
prilnarlly one of i'egihted Induistry,
8. Certain utility vomlainiehs ,art? now qnil'tavorilg to per'ilade rpgltlatory

Alithoritivs that the recapture of nOitilmtl dollarss, through the ailoril.'iition of
uliadjusted original cost over te aVrIoI e sTeice life of ptlat, i.4 not n111 aIelUte
provlsloii for thle acttUl e.peii4 of e.ollolo ll hIrevin t toill, It Is5 ,ontelldied flint
the recapture of the samte nuimer of nonitolllit tolhrs 11 oi'iliylll Inivesteda will
ecosslly lie Iliaiieujiiate since t Inivt-lient iltaule II I (tlllll 'llt'\liv (lpJ4,iJy

has |llcreaset| In sterns of dollars, Iecuse the doliir Itself bius de,reased i
linr'ehanli power' during the Intervenihg plelod.
). 'rile ability of litlohls to licritlauil llglla tor' agelnlIes to allow f il adequate

exlpeli'ns of econonle depreciation Is greatly lirejlildlced ali hillnilrel lby ft,
fact that only a chlarge to alniort t.e orlgial costt Is now rega-ded a. uletiotible
III he Oltlltittoon of Fedoral ta xes on1 tororolo line. tegltatory ng llcles
are rehi lit to grant fillandeq nte (10provt lon oX Itse lec1ite i1t h Xcess
above atnorttaiion of rlguial cost ts no' tIaxablh, with the result that the
regulators lutt grant twlce the nlitont of tile excqqss Io order to nccord the
rellf which file Wlility seeks nnil requires, All uil ntl) recocition of the
exIstelCi' of tllerel, el (lipreelttoll exlit1is reqlllt-es, hotlk 1ie ill(,IliOlil ig fin
expense of the excOss above afniortlntlon of original cost In fit(, WlIlty's rates
411ltd the deductihl lily of schl excess ih I lI e oliltilation of the leeral tax on
Income,

10. It Is not o0r pllrpnse to sek any exemption frot ireselnt taxes on Income
for the uiltlly inht iirV. We merely iir'g thait fi host, cas.m where utility
COlleflts a' able to IeIlsllde a regulatory llgelley to allow all fllolunt In
rates, as th e extoilse of ileloe(clatlon, in excvss of alilortiatlon of origtlnil cost.
file utilities slioil he allowed to deduct ulch ll lllnloutits all VxislIRe InI the
('Ollplttlilon of the Federal tax Oli eorlpora Ino0ne,

11. At tile elnI of the service life of Irolier'ly, lit which pollt tile nindjtlted
orlglinal cost thereof will have iteell nidllod, n1O flirti 111' (telreeilltioll allow.
ances will or cail lie requested wIth respet to such prolerty, even tloigh there
JUay be 11 suhstattilal delIcieney In fill recovery of econoile depreeintion 4ile to
the redtived piirchasIiig flower of the dollar In years prlr to the l'ecogilithIoi of
thie eed for adjustment,

12. The capital Invested In the enterirlse, bling: the service eapnelty of tleplant, is the wealth represented by the pilin'hnslig powilr of the dollars at tie
thlo the' wero Ilveste(l. Cerliilily It Is lot econowileally solnld to periltt ihe
Invelell'cal.lali as so defined, to lie eroded, It Is bellevild. lireover, that Con.
gress should afllrmativoly permtilt the dedileiht of filt ne'tial fll(] legitllinato
depreclatlon expenses In the cOliititatloi of a reillated llllty's corporate
Income tax, otherwise the Income tax Is a capital levy i disgilise.

The savings of the Anierlcan pillIc being Invested lit the secoritles oif littlittes
should le used for the expalislon of piroluctlion and otlier plant find should
not he diverted to keeping the existing plant at Its lreselt productive or service
capacity.

13. It Is not believed that Congress in the ennctment of iicomnte-ax revisions
desires to everelse jurlsilletlon over the recixlatlon of ntIlIttes, It is fol' this
reason that the suggestion is made that the test of dedtlctibility for tax pturloes
mluht be the actlon of the regulatory agency.

We auree that the Ideal approach to a solution of the tax aspect of the problem
would he to revise tile code to provide that the depreiation base shall ibe ad-
jnsled from time to Ithitn to reflect chnliliges ill the current rinrcllislng power of
the dollar. It may he. however, that It Is not practiciable to seek tis objec-
tive Initially and without reference to the actions of' regulatory Agencies.
Aecordingly, n a minimum relief at this time. we are asking thalt utilties be
allowed to deduct for tax purposes the depreciation allowance provided by the
appropriate regulatory body.

14. If a public utility elects, tinder the amendment, to deduct for tax pur-
.4ses the amount of depreciation fixed by the regulatory hody, then It ought
continue on snch n depreciation system even if the purchasing power of the

dollar should Increase In the future to such an extent that the allowances granted
by the regulatory body might e less thna the nnlortintlon of original cost.

It Is agreed that the full amount of depreciation allowedunder the amendment
should be placed In a special account and lnt simply put Into surplus from which
It cold bie distributed as a dividend to stockholders, The preservation of the
full allowance Is ne essary In 'order to serve the actital objective we seek;
namely, the protection of the Integrity of the capital Invested in the enterprise.
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IE(tiIMENDi iiATIION 'o PiROVIDEn A, QlVQUA'I 'TAX Firp:PSIn'cATION F'OR PI'IUI.II.UTILITY
ltLi'Ki'TIF~S; I 'ili~lNTlili Bi TilC PtiOPLEii GlAS .IIilT & C O .O,

(Prepared by Its Attorneys, lo.4s & ('Keefe, Chileago)

'li, Ii'otles (his Light & Coke (o., Chicago, 1., one of the large t retail gas
1ilstributors In fill% (,oniitry, wilh approxhntely 1 million iistoilers In fie city
of Chilago, turges fihp ennellnent of legisl ilin to provide for iior'e llequlte
tax depreciation for public utilities, This Itgisliathil Is necessary for tile follow-
lng reasons:

1. With the ilellhie of the dollar within the bIst 1 years to onelfnif of Its
former viilue, the present a liownnee for depredation provided |it the internal
i'vellue ('ode ha1ts bleolle a wholly inuldeqllnte Ielasiveient of current wear and
Wiar of (dlireiable prOierty aequlIred prior to such period. For exaiple, In
ilie eiise of proilr'y plirelinsed in 19.10 alid still In use, the nulil depireclition

allowance for tax puirposes represelits only on.linlif of the property actually
blig ,onsiel eacih year i the process of prodilliln.

2. As ii reSilt of t lie indeqiate delireclahi lillowance, the corporation
Income tax lis becomiie, In part, i (alpltiil levy, bevnuilte it tiaes a pit of the
recovery of thie taxpayer's capital. To continue such A tax without ,orrectivo
11innldliielit would erode, and eventually destroy, the invested capital of private
enterprise.

3. Iuille utilitlies are most seriously affected ly fle present Inadequate depre-
clntion llowances because of the concentration of thlie' Investment III long-
lived (leitrecIntile property. Mainy of their flxel assets have useful lives in
excess of il years, and uuch of their investment In such properties was ailldo
prior to 1940.

4. P1'illt
1
1111C M l eUannot. voluntarily aldjust their prices to inet Incrensid costs

tlnehliding letull delireciation) without the approval of the regulatory coin.
iliiiol. 'lie regulatory coiiilsslons will not grn t adequate (Illrecintlon
for rateiialcing purposes, because, to tie extent tiat depreiatiou allowed by the
regulatory conilililoii exceeds (lhit allowed for tix puirliopses, it will lie taxed
liS Ililcoilop ly te Iedelill (loveriinienit And 5i2 piereivlt of It will lie taken Away.

l'or th above reasois, public itilitIes are not only deprived of adequate
tax deprectloli, but tire also prevented front getting sufficient revenue through
their service rates to rovilo for tile recovery of tie eilpital Investlient In plant
alld equipment. The result Is an uiilnmistakabile erosion and desrulilon of tile
capital of publile itilitles.

Accordingly, It Is urged that this serlois Inequity In the Internnl Ilevenuo
('od

o 
be ellininilted by Aln iiieiieldiient which would give the same de'irecit ilon

ilihowallee for tiax pimlipos s asi gigl utNed by flie iliiorithe region ory coin-
iilssiin for ratenaln]iug rposs, This liuondilient would have these desirable
411iets :

1, The regulatory commissions could fix deprecialon for rateuakling purposes
Witlh the knowledge that such aniolint would lie Accepted for tax purposes.

2. The full Amount of depreciation determnineil by the regulatory (onillih slons
to lie necessary for inintenance if the capital Investnent of public utilities
would be Able to Nb ieliiil biy up utilities its i part of their reserves without
leing taxed its incomei" under present law,

:i. 'Theeo Willi bite 1iii rvellite loss ii 1lie Feddraol Ghoverinent as a result of
the eiactnient of the anmendment, because ally Inereasled depreciation allowed
for tax proposes would first have to lie allowed liy the regulatory eoninlisslna
for i'ateniklig piriiises and such increasedl depreciation would necessarily
lit' acompallned by additional revenue to offset the added expenlse of de-
preciation,

Finally, It should be particularly noted that the revenue.revislon bill, II. R.
WA now before the Senate Pinance Committee, contains no provision which

Is directed at this partletilar deprecIntion problem. The llbei'alizatlon of de-
preciatlon, called the decllning.balance method, found In section 107, does not
help solve tle problem facing public utilities for 2 reasons: (1) it Is resti'eted
to new proportles; and (2) It does not adjust deprecintion allowances for sub-
staitlal changes, past or futtire, in the value of the dollars Invested in utility
properties,

The following memorandum explaliis In further detail the ineed and justiflca-
ton for the requested amendment. At the end, there is attached a draft of the
legislative language which would provide a sohition to this serious probleni of
Inadequate depreelation. The draft Is so prepared that the amendment may
be mado a part of H, R. 8800.
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I. DEHCIATION IS A COST O' PIODUCTION

The net income of a business cannot he determined without first allowing for
the recovery of all expenses Incurred. Depreciation is a very Important one of
these business expenses, It represents the gradual consumption or use of
physical assets, such as plant and machinery, in the process of production. It
is just as real a current cost of doing business as wages and salaries paid to
employees on tine production line. The only difference between depreciation and
other current costs, such as wages and salaries, Is that depreciation is spread
over the tuseful life of tine property anid thus dedu-ted proportionately in suc-
cessive accounting periods.

Since the beginning of the income tax, the Internal Revenue Code hasrecog-
nized this principle providing for the recovery of capital Invested in productive
property before arriving tt net income. The present tin provision, section 23
(1), allows as a deduction, in competing taxable Income, "a rnasnalile allow-
once for the exhaustion, wear and tent' * * * of piOl)erty used iln the trade or
business." This provision has worked satisfactorily lin the past, when the
dollar was a reasonably stable measure of cost, for it permitted the taxpayer to
recover over the life of the property the fill Investnent without subjecting any
part of such recovery to the income tax. The original 'investment of the tax-
payer was measured in the dollar cost to hhn of the j)roiperty, and lie was
allowed through depreciation a tix-free recovery of an equal nutinher of dollars
over the useful life of the property. As long its the current dollars which are
taken as a depreciation deduction tire approximately equivalent in value to the
dollars which were originally invested in the property, the objective of the allow-
ance for depreciation is achieved. Tinat was generally true up to World War
II. While, of course, the value of the dollar fluctuated during that earlier
period, it moved' ttp as well as down, the decline of the value of tite dollar in
one period offset its appreciation in another period.

i. DEVALUATION OF TIUE DOLLAR ITAS .MADI" TH PRESENT ALLOWANCE *OR
DEPIti'CIATION SEnRIOUSLY INtADEQATE

Since 1040, however, the dollar has dropped In value conitittuously. For tile
year 153, the dollar has declined in value to 52 cents when compared to its
purchasing power in the 1935-9 period, according to tin, lepartient of Coin-
merce statisti('s. And its value may still be declining. Furthermore, it is quite
clear that It will not return to anything like its former value.

Tite effect of this decline in the value of the dollar on tax depreciation, as
allowed under the Internal Itevenue Code, is that the depreciation allowance
is greatly understated for tax purposes, with the result that the investment
In depreciable property is not allowed to be fully recovered tax-free. For
example, assume a public utility purchased a piece of equipment in 1940 for
$200,000. If this equipment has a useful life of 20 years, the utility company
is allowed to take a depreciation deduction of $10,000 for each of those 20
years in which the property Is used in the business; this is intended to repre-
sent the proportionate consumption of the property. Under the present law,
this depreciation deduction remains fixed at $10,000 even in the later years
when the value of the dollar had declined far below its value at the time the
investment was made. Thus, in 1953, a depreciation allowanee of only $10,000
is permitted under present law, although that $10,000 does not by any means
represent a one-twentleth part (which is the proportionate part of the property
worn out In that year) of tine utility's real investment in the property. Due
to the decline in the value of the dollar to approximately one-half its value
since the investment was made in 1040, the $10,000 depreciation deduction
represents a recovery of only one-half of the capital consumed during the
year, Accordingly, at the end of the life of the equipment In 1960 the utility
will have recovered during the life of the property -only a part of its original
investment, It is true that It will have deducted against its income $200,000
over the 20-year period: but during the last half of tine period the value of
the dollar had declined to tine point where t would taket approximately 2 cur-
rent dollars to equal ach of the 1940 dollars which wex,, originally invested
in tine property. The dollar yardstick for measuring the depredation had so
changed since the original investment was made that the original dollar value
may not be used, without substantial adjustment, to express the amount of
depreciation sustained in the later years. In order to give the utility appro-
priate recovery of its 1940 Investment which is being consumed f a 1953 and
subsequent years, the dollar amount of depreciation for those yes te must be
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stated with reference to tile 1940 Investment in dollars of current purchasing
power; ili olher woids, tie proper amount of depreciation to he taken by the
ittility in 11M153 would lit $20,010 (on the assumption that the 1940 dollar had
declined to 50 cents), representing a one-twentieth part of the 1140 Investment
(staled in equhalet purchasing power)' actually used up in 1953.

This example Is typical of wlit is actually happening In Industry today. It
Is estimated that, for the electric, gas, and telephone utilities, tile present
method of basing depreciation allowances wholly upon unadjusted original
dollar cost results in underdepreciatlon to the extent of approximately $500
million annually; this overstates for tax purposes their actual net Income ly
an equal amount, resulting in over half of tile amount by which the deprecia-
tion allowance Is understated being taken away in taxes. This is the drain
whlih so seriously concerns the utilities at this time; for whenever tax (lepre-
elation falls to accurately state true depreciation, the amount by which true
depreciation exceeds tax depreciation Is taxed as Income, although the entire
amount of true depreciation is simply the return of real capital invested by
the taxpayer.

IlL WITIIOUT ADEQiAT UEPiPECIATION, TiE. COiiPOitATE INCOME TAX BECOMErS A
CAPITAL LEVY

With the decline of the dollar to one-half its value in the last 15 years, the
corporate income, tax has become, in part, a capital levy (tile to the failure of
the Internal Revenue Code to provide a depreciation allowance which ade-
quately measures the current consumption of properties used up In tie pro-
duction of goods and services. The understatement of depreciation produces
an tloverstatement of taxable income, with an accompanying tax on fictitious
profits. With tile corporate tax as high as 52 percent, the overstatement of
true income is extremely detrimental to the welfare of business in general,
and particularly to public utilities, Its significance Is that a tax which was
originally imposed to share with the Government the profits of a business Is
now taking a part of the very capital which Is so essential to the continued
operation of that business. As such a tax continues over a period of years,
tile injury to business deepens, for more and more of the capital vitally needed
for production is drained away. This erosive process cannot go on unchecked
without real harm resulting to private enterprise.

iV. RloU,AAmTE TI ITER AR: MOST sEsRTOuSLY ,F'c'ric) iY TIME PRESENT INADEQUATE
IEiPiECIATION ALLOWANCES

While this understatement of tax depreciation dlie to the decline in the pur-
chasing power of tie dollar affects most businesses, tile burden falls most
heavily Ulo)ll timp Intlst res1 which have a concentration of long-lived depreel-
able property, The utility companies are foremost among those Industries
whose Investuients in such assets are high in relation to their total capital
tind( to their annual revenues. Their generators, their gas production plants,
their pipelines, their transmission and distribution faciiltlts, and other installa-
tions, all have long lives, extending as much as 50, sometimes even, 100 years.
With theih substantial investment In such long-term assets, the utilities are ser-
olisly affected wien tile tax allowaiwe for depredations falls far below the
1n1otnt necessary to permit a tax-free recovery of their investment. In our own
coizipally, the Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co., a typical gas-distribution utility,
80 percent or more of its total capital Is invested iz depreciable assets, On
flit, other hand, there are many industries, such as those engaged in tile whole-
sale or retail trades, in light manufacture, in the processing of goods, and in the
construction business, which have relatively little or no investment in long-
lived depreciable property, Their capital nziy le largely Invested In inventories,
raw materials, goods in process, or in depreciable property with relatively short
useful lives, With respect to these Industries, of course, there is no major
problem as to the inadequacy of tax depreciation resulting from the change In
the value of the dollar.

In aditim t tie fact that public utilities generally have a greater propor-
tion of their Investments in long-livedi depreciable assets than most businesses,
they are more seriously affected by the present inadequate depreciation allow-
ance because they are not free to adjust volutarily the prices of their products
or services to meet their actual costs In a period of Inflation. These costs include
depreciation based upon tile real investment of the public utilities, and not
merely the tax depretlation which at. present is limited to the historical cost
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of the physil t ssets 1in niihii'd lby Io l41111111 tIi dolilir iill n illi ilivosted In the
lrir flry, |llimiry which Is not suiib , 11 tol'gillloll l Illlay 111iltit Ito piics illt

will to ine't these annlul lnisn; thus, to it lrge exii!li, ilnirt'gillit(It ilillintry iiniiY
protoet itSllf tirotugh its owi pri'iCig 1)o1ItL'm fromt tilt' e'i'ilctN or illtlatin on tilx
(N11i14i1r,|hl TI~ , 10a|rtho~rliore', vilivltilng ilrjnlS III till I'l-gtu~ll Wl ( lhlli r ' III'(, Hill).
J(4,t generlly io) tile NaIie pl'esmilres with t'4i, lt.,' to Iili~r voti)lm lit itl Ilit'hl of
Inflatfion, nlld thtelnLfore tihu' will W~ild 14) adljlmt Iheht' lilhein upward il| at

nore lit i8 unifornli basis lil orde L 'tLo iet li't, ri ing .oll to %V1ltith till lieliilerl,
of the Industry ire e(illily SlljitI , Public utitiltihN, however, lllI g rtgtilltii
nII toI their ritte,. tite notl l'rev! 10 lllC1t 1103 llt8, llgli'r- CONIN 4.xVVi III 110 I 1.tv i pllrov+l

of tile rogulintory co'illiiilsiihlis: i ll the regillitoy t'llliilINlllH llH lre' flXtrml'13'
r'luctAnt to approved realiit ic d'u)reclhtili 0'011 Whi Rtlt' nut flly n111ilowable
for lax purposes.

V. WIIIIK TIIi ( IIIMlITIIN lAS IX T MA , lili IVNAlI;gtJQlv tV ' 'TAX Iil lfll'IA ION,
TUllY CArNNOT I- P TlKl, ''ll IIIOIII-Kt ALOJNE,

A lColklle t. o( f lhl h, ,11. .oIll( lolN s hi et Il' .l l11 lit' % tll, in tetW0Coo.4
for deprelthIlnhllvie ii tll ia i whi lly illmld411(11l l iby 'llh'1i8l, I ofd t s i ll il45l tit 'w

ho'2T'eshjion oglint l,, iwlhqlr'h h 11) l 'I l ~llui2J lii'i'lllll' ltilil 's n~i'VllIIi'l

sh on o 11,111 r 1( o the r'uiti''li d i to Mne xt t P i li cti li ntl'u ii lto live Il l othe tll t l ltllflg turotui, lr I'4illtfl u In thei 'll ' l I ii'118 c lr llii
ottd Ofke otlpaill Ion 1'n tt 1 l' t31i,' 3 )), h lih lillllt 11o4' 14r111 CiiIot

actual dritlon e t, ''Q)l4,0 ddhitilon'll d1re1Itoi iiillhoVI tlx drii tLin)
is view of tllt changtily hitl iuse (ut1rrl1(l iit t'onoule, olol2t i" Thei

t0lNClt1114 t ' hllhtIltt'lte ll d 12 b wed SO21 IIii $1Wi ,10' ) i ll 'ri th ((litt IiiN tlHll lx to i4)vi'
in pa'tI le InColle honxs whicWolWld W 1h6ile tll'll thalt partto ('eIIu ollloWill1
(or .lIt. (.t le)r(clath)n whih would t bc dellcillt (Ifoi itkilugs of t'lts
tonrreso rel capIal dtvol hirtilon) l it t issiong the iotllly'i Int lle
tlxe Fowever, tm a gitwul broleIteall, fXlrcilli lhlL'llltle Is (lll'('1)rlll,,
exsown of t fIrt oi thn regulatory ilth's to t rol('01( 14etin ** a*ownve eor
actual depreciatlon duo tilee o teded for." n v' of l :'i aldwllt over flt
whont o i'edelrallloil Ipirillltted ller 21W hiwi 1111 1ll)iet oh pr1l With torFetloral (love~rllllelt for Incomle lali~ ,. Illt oqlwr w,'odi, t heilltmllltt by whhelh

netual depreciation e.usln tbx ll e vbllhc Il ts, perltltf' to r thain i lthreserves of the public itltty, lint is tixxil its iIncomle, 52 iperv'ent of It being
thor'ey dris ato Int o tas e (cmr' ravltsr. fo ah ptirjr Ilse' iproilendm walMlIXIM101h,aV 1_4Ijnlll(,n-IItVI )y rlli thIltih Pulblic $(ervho C (ominmmloxn l Ow
aIplcation of tile m cas fitc 'ovs Tel ephone l Telorproph Ompany (02
P1. U. It. (N, 1,22) b r53)), for additional eprecaio for r niakig tfolose.Inl dellyinlle tilppilcallt's request for delprov'[liall base tltq llnl "tile% 4XCmlll)llll
tlon of real capltnl devoted to tile huslaemA," tilec ConimlsIon Fthited': 11U1ldr

existing Federal mdx ls It wond he nisi esnry for the olliant to oIphct in
excet s of $2 frot lIts cstmers for each $I it eould to provide o equatele
extra depreciation plowance o intended for." Ill vos w of tdurinrge fInl twhich tile Fe'deral taxing provisions now halve Ulp)n Any effort to provide for
actu denorelatio sutalnod by thle public utilities, ti e. rt(,ttnce of t ise rem-
untOly bodies to Increase conSlry ' rt s r lich prose Is ndertalsdlhve
In a mor rcnt rate case (Re xpensveet.n Bell Tlephone Cainpany (2

P. "H It.ed, 1, 22) ) before then Arkansas Publ Srvhe Coomssion, the fol mwllg
Sstement was made by tfe Commssiw n alltho tise of deny g the applia-
tcon of n utility company for en Inreale v r.tes to provide for aduntoe dtro.
timton acrtla r :
"We are acutely nwar of this problem In ality regulation, and we reollze

that epeewon expense computed oin orginnl cost durg this period of inflationrmay not maintain the capital committed to the utility service. Tile problem Is
currently under consideration by various regulatory bodies, and proposals have
been made to change the Uniform system of Aeouxetn to allow for additional
depreciation expense."However, until some definite Action has been taken to modify the Uniform
ISystem of Accounts, we do not feel that we can allow this expense for rnteninking
purposes, Moreover, depreciation expense 1li excess of amortization of original
cost Is not reognized by the F~leral Government for Income-tax purposes At this
time, although hearings have been bold to consider pgoposna to modify the
present law. Pending a revision of thin law, an allowanft for additional depre -
elation expense would require an Increase In revenues of more than twice theamount of the required expense to provide for additional Income taxes, We feet
thbat it Is unreasonable to expect the ratepayer to bear this excessive burden,"
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tlri'geltl'ilf fitIislry IN ite hf' newItmitily ifvoivfi wlth tl l oilni, for it nfly
voliuforlly rI iy a I s l I rih't Iv i i f lle'f'e lfr,v ('eov1f Illllill co t iiIiciI dii'lrtI'llll foni),
sevel holllgh the llXIg ilrlfovinlfm ilft nti glvol fell re'eotgolfl of oili stihii t'15t.

1,iler'iovt' r, flie, vis l,,i rlli1o alll mtWA fli mo ' l rf lrpioorty of tiriglfl u141
lidtltslry flits ieh4MMlf'I lii4 I Ilfii'tit'e' i ;i lii I iri'r ,'iir itiiiilmiI'tlI. Ili romlt't of
tlii lt tl I of if fill jllitt iIff e'i iefiittI ll l tow In i ",

VF, I.ffNlISM IIAH lf1MfINI1 1.Mi 'IIl AIlVVteHI ffveIOi.Tfe IIIA'i'Iir'i leAN lI'N TAXA'TION

Wili) i'mpec't et) ltilXgtiyel' who itlaf' if M11tllitliful p1rl o1f u .tolr ililv 4 i ,Jsfet
in Ilitl'irl', Ili(, CitigreimI limm tirovii'ii' for the line ut fle o et .Iiliefitel
(LIi,)) Ilveilllt'y 11 li l lt l eit i ei' l'il 22 (,1) (2) of th Iihleilelel it-Vivftlff
C1h1 IJ', lIOr this J11iffli0d, the ll'illli' whi h w'lfIhl llit'i'wiii l'ellf| (1'111 rlil'ri
lo t it ilghlr c'tfl'f','ent e'uiifs fhl. , e I p yHi' i lli llltni*ill'e of etiit ri Iitilly
'iir'iel Ili It tifii'I'm eIfl- e':' ouilne.H, 'omll onrftl,v called l iivenfory jirolli , lmy lic'
ifirgoly e'Itlfl 'I1it'd ly lih1g Im ti li s l tiit goe lm eld theli Il.t l 'e'e, elllt pltlr'ileN(ul
of g ood l h, te'l0 f l it11M Infl li

o  
thus c ll i'liieiltell to Iiivf'if l'e III i-l oi ft

lfltel hu t le ti,''iby e'xi'luied'ii(o ii1.'<filih' loe'it., Tlds prul+ie.'tei Whlllh ltt
(tffg'e'e vti, n'e i ie 191111 for Illrhlsil', klfilt icge Ii vffi fll'i'M , 50l111 t" iicfel
tc1i1rf,ibr i I .rN, itiic't'Iei, i d If .leoee l ll l f 'wholhJ R e',tibl ltifniio.i, iy i'i'i'fi)'.
uIil'l'ig ihtt 1,11,T Invel'llo'y dith mll lt l 'e'r 311i0 l Ilt r'nllc iif thi lt wiiI'i lifi'
fe'iteI Nle il lhi ltllll' fiollify hli rmhej,'t to hilr elepr'clhltioe claiirg"l fl'
pllli ui1i1l fti'llth'm. licttilittlou Iiieliti mill lii'iy iriH'e 11 l iii' imlt i1fj lffmte
d'lrel'ill ioli tIl]wit d liff,(t' flih ptl' tllf fItx lwt.

lie 11Mi, Ilif' eottgrsus re'o'gilz'.ti file, flex elelldmi rimilltilig frtiit tllfifrlilry
gcelite Ini fill' i i', i't r l -l' lll ii'if' prol ll' . Oluf fet 1f1lf f.I ' I't 1' l rft t 11 I ltt iililly
hlctioeilferl, WVe'I'4' I11le1g1 I ell'ditIQe 011 Mu1118 fro tih fle tile oit their litoilies,
"Iiteily iiiteinl litt' fl'lt'ctl Hli i tlter it il tolle haile eropii l Niiu li fIllhll
sliei' icui'iicg I hiilr homes, lhe (olg'es8s lrlosIdil Ici th llo flvlelU A,t of 11)01
that no mullh gilcl voiuld lie ttexldle It lite hoilceowier leiivihetid with reaisoin le
irpietlt e lhii iirocti'ls t a lwW hll.le l tia way, tley 10o, ln, iIrotctedfrOIw ha~lving ii ltall of t1jhi calpitill 1111(.,1l 1lw,'ly Il) tile P'rill Oflit J l m.ll tuxlil,

ViI, EMIfIEiIc'NVY AMMIMtiA'lON IfiN'I Ntif' N lITltVIIc A Nli~f.J'tJO1 N TO 'uc PfIi<i~aIM OF
I NADfIQUATS IKIIliCfIATIIiN

The amittl o n ffedtewti for ittfi'rg 'tey fielillhee which wu enacted in
11)0 to vifi'ifrtlge tite' li'olo11en11t tf e'muntlit tiluels in cofeellonl 11 with the
Korean crlisls Is lffit a sollifn to fi lax iirtlk'r of the public utlilllp., While
flfe flltll'oli elf(,,1 ffinrtlAtleif provisein gi ve rniUe (frlifr (acd larger) ddiie
lions for certlileii fafillilel, It Ifs lllllile lit' ff1y to plant expenditure made since
tite majo' share of te present, Iliflaltion took pllce, Even so, the provision eon.
tlnut( to ust is flil, litml for Ihe deduction fhe original cost measured In dollars
which are efot adjusted for ciny ctihitge Ii their plre1hling ipiw'r since the
c'qulsition of fle property. Accotdltnly, It th14 dollar should! drop eulstint1iiiiy

fthIller in tlo llfle between lee thle when the propertywas purchaHed find the
year Ili which the doplie'l'lalon or ueortilatlIon deduelion le taken, lie deduetlon
figelr' will still! We itn Infadequte re'et'ntation of the(, cot of the lIivestmeznt to
be recovered,

Simliarly, the ilberlizitlist of th' ihpreeletfon allowanco under section 107
of tleeurrent rev('nte revlsio bill (II, R. 830), whervin there i provided the
dec'lining-bulance ietiod for lea1suhring depreciation, does not solve the problem
coufronfltg ttllitles, This lirovilion woiiilf permit e taxpayer to write of two-
thirds of the original efot of the property during the first half of it life. ''bls
version of accelerated deiirecieltion will Ito of very little uso Io the utilities In
meeting their present problem for two reasons, First, it applies only to new
ptroperties acquired after 10113, Second, It Is still tifed to original cost dollars
unadjusted for any change in the purchnsing power of the dollar. Thereunder,
If the dollar fluctuates In value between tile time the property was acquired and
the period for which depreciation Is computed, the allowance under that method
In the lill will be either tnder or over stated, Just as It would be under the present
method of computing depreciation.

VIII. RWOMMrNDFD SOLUTION IS THAT PUBLIC UTILITIES BE OIVEN AS TAX DtPWl.1A.
fo THE AMOUNT ALWID BY THE RHILATORY COMMISSiONa

In order to prevent the income tax from taking part of the capital of public
utilities through wholly Inadequate depreciation allowances, It is urged, as a
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minimum solution at this time, that public utilities be permitted to take as a
deucton tile amount of depreciation determined to be currently necessary and
essential by the regulatory bodies In their rateinaking procedure. Tax deprecia-
lion and depreciation for ratemaking purposes are Intended to accomplish the
same thing; both are designed to provide for the recovery of the investment in
depreciable property consumed in the business operations in a given period
prior to the determination of net profits. It is believed that the appropriate
agency to make a fair determination of necessnry and proper depreciation would
be the regulatory body having Jurisdiction over the public utility. The regula-
tory agency has the obligation to see not only that the public utility is allowed
sufficient reserves to maintain its capital at an efficient operating level for the
future but also that the rates for its services to the public are as low as possible
consistent with reasonable earnings for the investor. These pressures are
cotiterbithlncing and would tend to produce a fair and equitable depreciation
nliowance; the amount allowed would not be too large because that would
increase unduly consumer rates, nor too small because in that event the utility
could not adequately maintain its productive capacity. Although traditionally
the Internal Revenue Service has had the initial authority over tax deductions,
in appropriate cases the Congress has made use of determinations made by other
governmentnl agencies for tax purposes. For example, in the Excess Profits
Tax Act of 1050, public utilities were permitted, under section 448, to compute
their excess profits tax, credits by reference to the corporate books of account
kept by the utilities under the direction of the appropriate regulatory agencies.

The amendment, which Is attached to this memorandum specifically provides
that the amount to be faken for current depreciation is not to be limited by the
original dollar cost of the depreciable property as specified under section 113 (b),
because it is Intendbd by the amendment to permit the regulatory bodies, if they
find it necessary and appropriate, to determine the depreciation allowance by
reference to the original dollar investment adjusted to reflect the changed pur.
chasing power of the dollar. Thus, in such Instances the total number of dollars
charged as depreciation may exceed the number of dollars of greater purchasing
power originally invested by the particular utility; but in no case will the value
of the depreciation charges ever exceed the valte of the Investnient made, The
objective of the amendment is to permit the regulatory bodies to provide an
adequate allowance for the full tax-free recovery of the real value of the weiath
invested in the physical plant and equipment, and no more, The present law
merely permits the taxpayer to recover over the life of the property the same
number of dollars which he originally invested In the property; due to the
very substantial drop In the value of the dollar during the last 10 years, the
taxpayer is not permitted a full tax-free recovery of his investment.

The amendment Is made wholly elective, so that no public utility will be forced
to use this method for measuring depreciation; those companies which desire
to pursue the present depreciation practice may contnmle to do so undisturbed
by the amendment. In addition, the amendment would not allow any public
utility to use both this adjusted cost method nnd the declining balance method
prescribed in section 167 of 11. R. 8300. While it is felt that utilities generally
will find little or no help in the declining-balance method, they should not in
any event be permitted to take both accelerated depreciation (which is what
the declining-balance method really Is) and adjusted-cost depreciation.

Attention should probably be called to the effect and prospective treatment
of an offsetting factor in connection with Inflation, and that is long-term Indebt-
edness which may be a part of the capital structure of the utility company. To
the extent of the borrowed capital, there is a bulltin protection against the
effects of a rise or fall in the purchasing power of the dollar insofar as the
measurement of depreciation is concerned. Thus, to the extent, both as to
amount and period of time, that the dollar is stabilized through the hedging
effect of long-term indebtedness, the original cost depreciation works satisfac-
torily. This partial hedge against the decline In the value of the dollar is one
of the factors which the regulatory commissions would certainly be expected to
take into account in determining the appropriate depreciation allowance for rate-
making purposes. Indeed, in the recent rate case of the Peoples Gas Light &
Coke Co., previously referred to, the company Itself took the position that it
was entitled to depreciation based upon original cost adjusted to the current
purchasing power of the dollar only with respect to the eilulty interest itn Its
depreciable property.
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I. NO SItIISTANTIAL RElV NI'E 1,OSS FIROM PROPOSED AMENDMENT

While the cost to tile revoeZiiIs of etactilng tie proposed llllellllent would
be diffictilt to esilinate with 1twti lly., It Is IPellevv l 1ltf t I lly, event it Would
not be suhstantil, for tlae following reason : The regulitory commissions have
at tile present tllei almost llnilformly refused to grant wore delrecilatio for
rat'alking plurposes than that allowed for tax purplns, Therefore, 1n1med-
ately up1on1 ellactiwlat of tile proposed alleldlllelt, there would be no imlediate
revenue effect. lHowever, with the enactnelt of the aiendmnellt, public utliltles
could be expected to, ail most crtainly would, apply to tie regulatory 4oi-
inIsslons for service rates which would reflect adequate depreciation allowances.
At that time, t10 commissions would be 51 longer deterred froma giving full
depreclatio allowances because of the tax laws; they would be able to grant
adequate depredation allowaneCs IIl tie fixing (if service rates with the knowl-
edge that no part of such allowances will be taken front the utilities il tile
guise of taxes o illconle. 'The Increases ill tile depreciation allowances so
graatel by tile regulatory bodies would thus be reflected simultaneously in
rate increases fully offlettihg tile drop ill tile taxable Incoale of the pulic
utilities which would otherwise reslt front the increase In depreciation allow-
ances a1o1e. For example, if th regulatory commission Ill its rateuiaking
procee.s gave till increase il the depreciation allowance of $500,000, the (o1-
mission cotlid onlly d so (ffctlvely Iy ihreaslg the revenues of the utility
to Illake tl) for the added expetis,. Avcordlingly, there would be no actual
decline il tie table income or tile come tax of the pulic utility, llow-
ever, tile deprecitiorn acuntullltlouis by the utility would tllereby be restored
to all adequate level for continued maintenance of its service capacity and
capital investment.

For tills reason It is doubtful that the revenue cost of the enactment of the
proposed atend ent could be substantial.

APP'ENDIX A. AMENDMENT TO PRIOVIIIE AiEQUATE DEPRECIATION FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES

Add tie following new sbsectl)n t ta end of section 167 of the Ihternal
Revenue Cede of 1954, as contained in H. It. 8300:

"(1) DErPRECIATION FOR PUBI.C UTIITIES.-For taxable years ending after
December 31, 1953, at tie election of a public utility (no delled IIl sec. 247 (b)) '
the tern 'reasonable allowance' as used ill subsection (it) shall be fll' allowance
computed according to tile method and in tile I}rnner prescribed for ratelaking
purposes by the appropriate regulatory agency or appellate body with respect
to the utility lproisrty held by sucl taxpayer. The election of 1uch method
$11a1l be Illade ill accordlaitElce with such regulatlonis 11s the Secretary or his dele-
gate nmy prescribe, and s1all be Irrevocable for the taxable year in whhilh It
wIas 1aade and for all subsequent taxable years, unless a change to a different
method Is approved by the Secretary or his delegate. The alowllce under
this subsection shall not be limited to the adjusted basis of the property under
section 1011. In computing the aldjusted basis of property with respect to
which al election Ires been nlide milletr tills subsecthia, the adJustnent for
exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence and amortization required under see-
tio 1016 (a) (2) for taxable years to which sec1 election Is applicable
shall be determined under subsection (b) (1), For taxable years to which
all eetloan tnder this subsection Is applicable, the taxpayer shall not be en-
titled to use the laethod prescribed by subsectioll (b) (2) ot' (3). In no case
shall tills subsection apply to that part of any lroIerty witl respect to wich
the taxpayer is entitled to take an anmortiztion deduction for tin emergency
facility under section 168."

Senator CARLSON. 'fhe next witness 'ill be Mr. Sherlock Davis,
United States Cublan Sugar Council.

Mr. Davis, we appreciate your appearance before the committee, and
yott ntly proceed ii any way you care to.

STATEMENT OF SHERLOCK DAVIS, GENERAL COUNSEL, UNITED
STATES CUBAN SUGAR COUNCIL

Mr. DiAViS. My name is Sherlock Davis. I am general counsel of the
United States Cuban Sugar Council.
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The I Ilited Statesk% Cuba Slignr Coiil consists of 1 1rou) of ,oil.
Iraits producing sulr ill (,ulba, which are I lwo tlily owoti aid tho
mkhorityofstkhm eitznVo et largo investitillt ill (1uba, anld t herofo'o, we a'o lrt i'u-
harly interested in those sect iens of this bill which a1- designed to on-
ciourage nOW Ait'riean investnllient blrioad, btlllo as lheou l II'llrg(t111111W,
of new American iivotineut, id)Vond naturally doltmids il a sibstma t iM

,kluna're on the welfare of existing Altericai foroigni inves'llmilts.
We are, therefore, portit, ilhly iltOtl-0ttod ill Seetiotis 901, 903, 1nd J)'23
of this bill.

I lave Irpireod a .9tatelllilt which is before tho committee, with
su1gslod anptlidtitimqt to lhe bill, and with vour pelIlligsionl I will
merely sav it few words here, in the ilitetests o;f conserving your time
th is 1 1orromg,

Sonator UAt.SON, We apltreciate very ma1l3ch your. trying to cosliive
our time, and youir statement will be ina lea part of the i't'ord.

(The sttfe&t ont rfetred to follows:)

ATATMIRN' V WVSuuiioCK. lAvts, OKNtulA,. liNAY.l, 1iNITEIt STiArmt, {IIIAN
SUiGAR CINVIL

The United State.tl Cuban Slar Counvil, which I rerostnt, Im E'ommd of a
group of colalnl o wIth own or Oliertto ti tnr lirolworttes In (ubia, the ml'tck-
holders of whieh tire prodlonIatly UnItlled SttWs t it'sts. '1lio sctrlthei of
ii of tite t toiljlililFt tre litte od oRots tleit exchitaps li the United State. anti
their slares are widely dltmrlnutil atiuonty Investor li I his (Itlil ry, The't) von-
Pmnic'S nerounit for approximately 40 I rermt of the total output of utigfr it
tua. The itane iof th1 votkillitalos are Itled tit lie el of thils stlOlment,

ITluier the present Uited States sugar legislatlon, 'ubatt is ranted a qinta
of so gr which winy be 14ld In th United Stnlten narkett, ThIs quota ilnotints
at present to about 40 pereent of tho total Cublan pruihuction, l,]very fugar mitI
I allotted by the Catban (lovernment a portion of that quota. This, In at general
sense, part, of the raw sugar and part of the refIne ltm mIgar extri' tpl by every
mill and refinery In Cuiba wlay be Itellnded for time or sale In Ihe 1

t
nited States.

(Any mill Is free to tell Its Ullted States export Iermlts or certillh'atis to ,iulother
mill I n elhang for that othlr milll't Iernlls to txlttrt to sotne other d'stittt.
tlont). .A 4 "

As ottr eouinllim have large Investments In Cuilta In the form of plantatlons,
sugar mills, storalte and transportation facilities, anti refineries, they nre Itter.

tred In the provislonm In the revt'iie bill which are ltendel to encourage Armer-
ienn Investments abroad, partleulorly the following:

ectlon 001, which allows R credit for Cuban taxes against the Unltod Stntes
tax; and

Section t0., wileh allows a rate reduction of 14 percent on dividends rieelved
by it doneistle corporation front a urban corporation, or Income withdrawi

y a domentia corporation from a branch in Cula, under conditions sp ellfe
IW tie hill.

OMtttT IPOR CUBAN TAXKR

The Culn counterpart of the United Statos Income tax oi eomlanles produe.-
lul sugar is composed of at least three separate taxes, ns follows:

1. The municipal tax on net income rentala liquida) determined on a statutory
basic, with additional percentages of the tax for the benefit of the tunicipality
and province, and a national tax on tile same basis ns the muniolpal tax,

2. A tax levied by reason of extraordinary war profits, bat measured ty It,
elts per ha of sugar; and

S. A national profits tax on net Income In determining which of the two
previous taxes are allowed an dednetlons

At prwnt our eouttpanies are allowed to take credit In Me United Rtates for
only the greatly reduced Income tax-reduced as the result of deducting the
other taxes, This leaves an oxemss of tie United States rate over the Cttban
eftectivs rate,
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III 11),2 tlip Stitte Flints Commtlria' spo tisored ailan tnienlinent i stibsec-
tiotll (1) itt sctintl l of tlihe I io.1tr1i1 Ri'tvtlio Cot. of 10)), wi|(hl was Ill-
tIolliti l0 extl'ttii 1tho s'oio tif the secith iioti dllow it credit for taxt's int'asur,
for t'xiinpl , on1 gross incoIe, gross stles, or the nitItUinen' of units proiltldvel wliich
five Itiit'd iII lin of flit Itcollio tax otherwise gotiritll liiliositti. i Is itii.
plled it broad itrjiretil lot ,ll of tioi1ot 11 so as to give it Imo1o adequate relief
I'vitli illherniillolnal doiulole it l i l,

I'Vi ilotiglil ihli the 1rst two iaxt's ennit'ralted abllov woii lid fie covertl by
I it tiiittl, 'lll' Ititiih'ITiiipol iaxt'sem tire ilposedtitlt i stilt llOl'y ioittlll itn
of Intolnto ii htr wiliclt gross hioli v It couiiut'i byll t i jfiiyling fli tituh)er
if lit)1 S ilriit(lt'i it' (li) oflitill ice per unit, ilid Rnot liteioil Is dltelimi ied
by dtdhwill g 8) jtl't'lli ipr stillig tiois of igrowitig ad prot'essiiig If tii
itllill, rinds vialio srowl till Its olwni Iioidm, o i liv, lvenlt relirtxltling ,omto; ofl

proeseicttl if It grilldi tiilo itbitglit ft'riii tori'lirs, 'liii' foriiiii gives ii tnt't in-
4.41l1141 whit'lh toi~'~ti~ii Itliet Illv, ivl ilm voIinited undelir Allttirivan votilits.ll
11 monsto uh (I hlill credit mliuld loti I~, alle for slu-i1, li t hx i14 filli Iicollilo ta~xiniOer tibttlltnii It) o itviloll , ir lit ilttx Il sh ili llit, n aiia tio gionetar-

ill' iillostI, t'itil elm i orporatins hit geievral hive iieen allowed I credit
for fli

, 
too1i l ll t l t i t iirtole iilltr iiiil ot'1 suhisicIonl of lilt' it3tilt' s'lM hit)

of (lhio (littii iitw. ( llit'lloi ',eklt'b'Io liltvau, ljh/t , ours' Co,, Pw 4 G. .1'. A.
782).Llke~wl~t,, toi avolidI aiilidllllraiei (llill1cullhs, lt th ll a extraordinary wart-

llililllx i Is 11 'tK iiti ti llie sithiilt tWr tif (itt10tu iit'r lng of sutgtir Iipo.
dui'el. Nevth'lless, ii lit's it' ilao of it wilrIitll.s lit titili liew itiight lie
Iiiligsit'd iy Ilit I td i tils, It wits iiitrodutt' ti durhig Wotild Wtr I whlk
Involltii-tii. i l4 llt~ iill 'M 1411 l i a Wias vvivy fli~~ltv~l i ~l III, il il, ilhe
aInkiilitlrtihnl hasx niot lillil liiicl progrem sillice lowiard olilluihig (Ili h

prolilely if iur it'll lll re''tu.' ervite, owt'i'ei', Aiioriait t.tiiay ra
sltoiti tlt ';lliliiu iiy not livlig aliowel Iti credit those iiiti ie fotigi
ilillli lixt'ii F11t I tiolilt c'llw'ertilli t two liithex two t 'i vli' IN, sullit If dtsiu't'dt

Tite jtistlt' t of I Is" contentitin wits rt'ogttixtti Il it itltte'r ilt id Ay 21), 30)52,
fitii Solialot' %%iilter F. F o'orgt, ohaiuit til' he'iutit' Ctitiilt tilte Ii 11)42,
wiill It ioll 1:11 (li) wits spcnsiirt'tt bty your toiiltte , anti ill i IlI 1152, whien
tilet ll0lt(r wils wrlillonill ndliliblitiltvil Iin the, V.ontii'rvslllil ll0co rd JuneW 27, 19652.

Stnitoliir lt1tt'ge jiilt'lthii igaitist lii i' h r est lcit'v 1,lillioli ss oS14til by Ille
Treasury, eiitltnilei certaIn oilieria ftitr tiirylii itit liio t ii fi ' oiii'sfiiiros ui
shown III lkii' shl'iitiil otti Nttllon IlI (11) ill ll% Stlat i'I"iltiea ctilnillittto
report t(ill lte 1142 hill (8, IheleN. 1611, 7ih ('tuil,, 2d 5,s., lill. 131, 1:12), ititi tllt l
I lit'e two taxes its within flit,' mit'w tif tlii' ittut.

itisteil n or tiliraliglllil rillo, h it 'he Tlailireis'vy ls itgiigiil fiort it tliw

ti t Ill .'t li lltltlit tax, it tait if ii to't itillo to Iitik tiittlil fr sich it ti1x It
woiuld hlse lte vclll it flip heillltull, a. ]MlNt'hitlrliO w 1tivl'ltllli htax IN tol 1i4

etisitreil lii ftrtis oft' tll, ntlil it411i 1 ssittl llx by til' llt ily'r its t'ttilli't'ii
with flip iiiltm paid alls otither laxts, 'lhe' i aiti'ii 1iiix inly Iil i, otl lilt, olt
htitld, an Ineointo lax or a otI'hal.Hsiirifly tix, ll, on litIi othet'r haliii, it salhs,
iiroli'rly, Itlitver or exie.' tax whiih is gettrtllt y ltitio s,(d Til'seI tvrios ari'
brtuati iiulgh to rover every colllIihtll tyllpe of his, litit. tlie lttise it'lirl iayst
that (Ile ofn thi litit r Iaxes nlly he atlowed its ii vccii If sH, lilivtly illlit't on
i1 l ilrtl ciliar Ilidtist ry.

1W.e rot nit'rt'll lietiltise th'lst Ini.is we hav' t
m

i'Iwii ir', llgt' li' ilv initiosed
fii suiar eotia ilt'i,, anid, therefore , wt' Isitlite tl o re y fill i I' qtllll'ti hln tof
Selhctivt'y Illiliostti lhe'itstll I te 'i'railry is ul lilly lo giil (lii ,'t'iilt ilitnlss
the cr1orilnl' i In hi illliw listuif, Mlir o't'r, II sotveiiii its Ihitt IlilA t'lirittt
In htl Ilndflilte.

As ltt' fou'uitir cliilrlnnn of tlil cointiiltt h til ndvi eld tit' 'alsrii rin his
letter of May 29, 1102, tlit tile origitil Iiin tif st'toii 1311 (I) waso to covtr
taxes sitcli as these, wo trg flint tlt' lirovisleotis li stctlto ilt (ih) t4 the Internal
ItoVetiieo Coie of 111440 bi cirlleti to tarry oint ti origiil Iltent ai o liti noi,-
pornttd hi the proposed Rvtweinue (lol, (t 11154, The ittachl draft of allt tliiitlil-.
a'u t't suggests that the provilIlon allow n credit for taxti litipistdii witully or
paratlally Int Ii1 fit til Inioille tix iinid 1lflliell) tylpes tit taxes Ilillellit h hiM)
covi'rti an ititlhenteil lilt t let' froin Setliitr G orge.

lit order ti t'arry oti the erlginiil Inttnt ns exprt's'1 by Sonitnr (leorge, th'
viedit woli ItiiIidt' ii s Iwem ti ,ipi'lrlal ItvioteIaxes togethltr with th profits
tax, sithect oly to :o l1i ti tliof till' itioilt of t' Uilied statteis tatx on
ticoite froiii (lthea, ftidtii hiectioti 004 if the bill.
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81,10Af Xtlt,.Nsi SHOUM) HKi tNT't'tt41 To 14 I iiCtNL' TAXt t~~t

Tile bill citilst it section 923 it pirovision tot' gratintg it 1.4 Jereat reditetii
fit tix for I neotte of curtii n classes, Inceluin tg tiltIdentds fromtt it freign cort.
poratiIon antd Ittitttc withldrawn front it lirn tel whiolt. eleeuts fiIt, deferrtal of
Iicotue, pr'ovided lit t'ilit'' (,list, that It tderives 05~ poremt of Its gross Inctrit
from sourcles wi thoutt til% Uited Sl rates, and 00( Iitreontt or Itri of Iist grotss l it-
cotlii from ti tn net ito cotdaet of a Unltil or butsiniess, anid ntot more Ilhan 25

* 3ert'ltt front thelit, It' of utrt leles or priidttc immtuifnet tired Ia it i fot'elga
('otthtry am]d latilled fotr list,, voitistiImltiot or sai' fiti, ni' ~ttedl '.ttit5.

Its eartnitgsi front (t( iacttive contduct of it trttde' or litimiltes trotitgh at ftietiry,
n titto, oil otr gam wellI. Iiille ittlilly facility, retail esttlilhslitett, or othte't Ilkv~

purch eiase or sitit', of gtiods tther t hana at rtlti I, or tiriiigltiltt oice ot' a geltt to
Iitiort oir fflllittte thle Imtplort (if goods or tiercltiti ii' Ito a foreign coutttry.

i'orhtups tilt, pintcipial Atterleaut Iivetitit'tt lit Cutill Is Itt igttr plattaations,
11t111li9. Ittilt-iliteties. Niiiti of these tet'iiii, Its fointd ill the reel liul tof estit li tlt-
mteuits wIhel quality. Yi't anly one of theia tiigit lie tassilated to it fact ory
so Ila to Quitfy fot' thte 14 p us'elit creditt. Sugar 1.9 wiifitt ti red by m1hittik
aid Is lit the etiaP throttgh flit,' tti'ti of si10 till(] aoistitre A I'tislgt itih

Btolin I'lltilm, hant ntot cottpletely, I tl suga r fromt other mttatermis anItti tt,'ed eatm
whielit take tip ai stalk (if in tie. A Sutir t-thtery eat'rles ( i it'ttl chlug piricess
ftirther so thttt whait IN left Is 1tricletll peIipiet slignpt.

Such ojiertitiotis till Ittvolv ta conti lerill Intvesutittl ttnd shittd thert'ore
title ftn' dotltestic corpora titoti tee tut tite iticotito t Ie redtt litto thertottui
fnwetc'r, it gi vtet ostait iltiott tightt sell raw or reihtued sugar att whtolestalei.

lt 'titltermiore, morte than 2n hirvelti toif tilt% Augttr prolducedl Is ttsatlly hnteti
tar u14( or eottsittitiot int thtt' Uitetd Sttlte. Thte iiittitip report oit iingo A2i55
sitys thtit( Taehtter requtiremnent is cotfinied to aniatutring itnd w~oiuld not
npply, foir exnitiple, to the mining or proesitg oif tvIteii or fte xtractioni ir
retlint of oil for contsumptltionl, uisi or site' it the United States. Surely the
proiductlion of raw~ antt retinoli sugatr shld~i lie simtiltarly treated.

RICCO5MM3NDATmON

Seetions 923 til(] MI sltoutd lie ttilietaded so its exitressly to allow thle 14 itervent
credit to domeatsti c( orportionits derivintg dividentds from a Cithant corpiorti on,
or Itucorne withdritwn frontt tn Pleited brittiti sitinte(i itt (Ittlt witiltI giows
canet ott it lilltitttittt extritets rtaw stigtr at it tttill, or tirp sigtr titan reiltitry
In Cuba fultd sills it wholesale Ill Ctit, or fur colusttittlti tue or stile lIt to
Untitedt states.

)tFM1tR OFi T1111 COPNTIL

Central AlticauIln Sttgir Co. I'tnta Alegre Sttgar Cot'p.
Cetttral Hortnlgtero Sutgar Co. Tite Aite'tt Sutgtar litinti Co.
Centiral Violeta Sigar Co. Till* Cttlatt'Attericatt Sitgitr Co,
(ttliitt Athitutle Suair Co. The hPritutelsco Stuxr Co.
Gitantfinamo Suar 0o. The New Ttiinuite Siugtar Co.
AMatitti Stigii Co. Uitedl Fruit (C o.
M~rirai Sugar Co, Vertietttes-Caingley Sugitr Co.

SUG(oTtsMv) AS1tIENTA~4' TO SrerI'tti 0)01 (h). 94)2, 003, ANDI 9fl, 1ItR. &90)

(M Amentd section 901 (bi) (1 ) to read :
"(M CITItitNR ANti tOMFIHTii' CORtPORiATIONS. il to etase of it citizen of tite

United Stittesitttd of a dottestic corportationi the stan of-
"(A) tito ntaomitt of atny iucomui', war tiriths, idi excess profits taxes,

paitd or iteeritil durhu ingt(, taxable year tt at foreign 'olintry or to it
posseusioti of tile United States: Andt

"(It) tilt) aintft iny principal taxes desAcrIbed it section 903 for etitl
setparlate tradel or lu.Ittiiaiti of the taxpaityer ild or neeritod during tileo taxtahle
younr to) a foreign 'otuntry or posstession of thle Mtited States."

(2) Atmentd seetioti 02 to read:
"SP40. 002.) CREPJ'1 MIR con1ORATPM STOCKIIOLDRll IN FOREIGN

OPOI1ATION,
"(a) TRKCATUPIRT op TANIS Mintt nys 1PottuION ('O'tAMto For ittrtioses of

thls subupatt, at domestic corporation which ownts at lcatst 10 peireetit of thte voting
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stock or it foreign c'orporaion1(1 from~l w~t111 it revt''h'ts diidehnds tIt any In xiblo
year sit l lit, doiened toha ive lid the simtie piroportilon of the s411 tm (i flit- fol-
lowilig taxes' tts4 (lie 11111ililit of such~ di'htelid84 Iteiis, to (Ite fililtilit of tile lick'1iinlU1-

"(1 anly income, wir hirolll s, or *vse prolil s I ixes pidh or' lti't'ili by
iuh forelgil coorlio to4 tiny forelgit ii lit y or1 ile any jotisse'sshia of the

Unted'i Stite4, oil or withi respect to such4 Ii('vtlit Ii ted proits; And1
"2) tit t1w elect ion ol' the( domvu'iv oroportion, for em-vyea r 1ivolvedI In

(lie c'iiitpiulithon of (lie ('r('It pe'rittedt by this8 "'veloii. ainy jii'hni'ipiil Ilixcit
described ill sechii tio 10 flli v'ich 4iti ile I rode Or builitiss paid11 or av('e'1u'i
during 51111 elitt to lhii governmenit'it Orf iliy fti'gn county ry or' iiiy Iiii1svsshIon
oif like Un ited statIis biy 811(11 Icirign t'it'llolton b11 ut ontly ill tile propoit Ioll
oif sitehi lillt'tiil tO leit withi tilt' atniltitied lirotits (if suc foreli corpiii
raion fori suict year bwiit' to) Its g111ii4, profits, Or Inicontov rot' 811(11 year : nil(
ntot exeOt't'tIig itl iitl it(01 11111ou Com 'td fly mtultIIplyfIng itl' foreignl v'irpiii't on's
itet('illoltt prilts fort suck1 year biy it pwevttiige. eiail to tile 41111 oif itti

thle tiillit' lIcito (iit tlt dit'5 i' 'orpor~t'ion111 ft'Ior tiixaleh year of thfe
domutest ic corpoaion loll ttwich st1(1 (1% 1111dt-n 11 a't, Inlibe111h Ill iti groml
income; and1(

.(:) thle taixe's dev'lled to li itlii''1 bvv i plii by sin'Ii foreihgn corporat41i on
nuttder siablh' ioi (b), but on11'lyt(t Ith I'-lltiolo Speified Ill il jia'igi'ill (2)
of til1s stisi't'l lolli.

"(11) 1"oHEIiiN SID IiAlRY OF1 FOREMi~ttN (011shIiAi'1N. If 141111 fo1reilgn corporaii on

tile s1ame propotiton of tlie suint of tie foloinltg titxt'5 118 tile tzitoutut of Such

from wlhih 81411 dhiiilliols are1 1111 :(
,,(I) ally Ilnomel, warti 111011(8, or' ecv1t'5'ills. taxess puld or atcrut l~ly

s11c1 Oth et' foigitt corporaion lot) a41ny fortolgit v'taitry or t14 lany possess581ion

(2) til 11w i' IM44 AMt Or %%t' liltuuit to 4'Irich Ili-i 113 itiel 111I piOs; idh

foreign Ititilr or' t' mainly poissesion tlf thle U~nit'd SItat's, undtier the tOr-

scribe ls'l Iti 111 stliiitet ht.''
001 Ametndiu selti M41 I. to reald:

g11'l1. 111M DtjEI'l by lilt' I eN'S. ''utlyo ytn ii8 '11t1ofIle1'111

1-( t ll For the 'vitlit, tit Nle'Ih'riil 1131. 11 Iillie or 4aItelllu I od I ot f 931C tit it'ot

(1i hiteili, lrle be11IN ae' 111 100.1, and 1 'tt' will sectio 141 'l 44b' 11 4 1), il tl e~ ermlI'
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"(Q) FoREIoN COUNTRY oR PosssssioN. For the purpose of sections 901,
002, 903, and 955, the term 'foreign country or any possession of the United
States' includes any political subdivision of such country or possession."

(4) Amend section 904 to read:
"SEC. 004. LIMITATIONS ON CREDIT

"(a) TaMrrATIONs. The amount of the credit In respect of all taxes, including
those defined in section 903, paid or accrued to any country shall not exceed the
same proportion of the tax against which such credit is taken (computed with-
out regard to the credit under section 37 relating to credit with respect to bust-
ness income from foreign sources) which the taxpayer's taxable income from
sources within such country (but not in excess of the taxpayer's entire taxable
income) bears to his entire taxable income for the same taxable year. In the
case of a corporation allowed a creilit under section 37, the amount determitned
under the preceding sentence shall be reduced by the amount of such credit in
respect of income from sources in such country."

(5) Amend section 955 to read:
"SEC. 9W5. FOREIGN TAX CREDIT

"For purposes of section 901. a domestic corporation which has withdrawn
branch income from an elected branch under section 954 for any taxable year
shall be deemed to have paid the same proportion of the sum of the following
taxes as the amount of such branch income withdrawn hears to the amount of
the branch income (as determined under section 954 (c)) from which such
branch income is withdrawn-

"(1) any income, war profits, or excess profits taxes or accrued by such
branch to any foreign country or to any possession of the United States, on
or with respect to such branch income; and

"(2) at the election of the domestic corporation, for each year involved
in the computation of the credit permitted by this section, any principal
taxes described in section 903 for such trade or business paid or accrued
during such year to such government by such branch, but only in the pro-
portion of such principal taxes which the branch income of such branch for
such year bears to such branch income (computed without the deduction for
any income, war profits, and excess profits taxes paid or accrued to any
foreign country or to any possession of the United States) allocable to such
branch for such year: and not exceeding an amount computed by multiplying
the branch income of such branch for such year by a percentage equal to
the sum of the normal tax rate and the surtax rate prescribed in section 11
which apply to the-taxable income of such domestic corporation for its tax-
able year in which such branch income withdrawn is includable in its gross
income."

The reference to the opening sentence of the proposed amendment to section
903 (a) (1) inserts the language "For the purpose of section 131 (h), Internal
Revenue Code of 1939, as amended" so as to indicate with maximum clarity
and directness the retroactivity of the restored provision. As an alternative
to such method of showing retroactivity, a similar result could be achieved by
amending section 7851 (a) (1) A to read as follows (additional language Indi-
cated by Italit) :

"(A) Chapters 1, 2, 4, and 0 of this title shall apply only with respect to tax
able years beginning after December 31, 1968, and ending after the date of en-
actment of this title, and with respect to such taxable years, chapters 1 (ex-
cept sections 148 and 144) and 2, and section 3801, of the !nternal Revenue Code
of 1089 are hereby repealed, except that section 109 of such Oode is elarit(cd by
4eetio 991 of usbitle A and section 1,3 (h) of such Code in clarified by seo.
tion 903 (a) of Subtitle A of tie Internal Revenue Code of 1954."

Mr. DAVIS. Now Mr. Chairman, the President, in several messages
to Congress, notably his message on the budget and his message on
foreign economic policy, has pointed out the desirability of encourag-
ing American investments abroad. And lie has stated that one method
of encouraging this form of investment is by relaxing the provisions
of the tax law pertaining to tax credits in the Uilited States for taxes
paid by American companies abroad to foreign governments.

Testifying before this committee the Secretary of the Treasury
has pointed out that, in his opinion, H. R. 8300 is designed to effectu-
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ate this policy. Ill our opinion, the language employed ill sections
901, 903, and 023, as they probably will be interpreted by the Bureau

of Internal Revenue, will fail to accomlish the deshedt result. As

I have said, o1r suggeted changes in t iese sections have been sub-

mitted to the com mttee.
1 should merely like to point out that section 91, which allows

credit for certain Cuban taxes against the United States tax, seems

even 111010 restrictive than the present 131 (1i) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1939, which ill itself merely gave us credits for IL small p'o-
portion of tile taxes which we acttiilly pay in Cuba. In this connec-
tion, I should like to suggest to the colnittee that the st rongest argo-
meut in favor of tile justice of our position was a letter written by
Senator George, under date of May 29, 1952, and published in tile Con-
gressional Record of June 27 of that year, on the subject of section
131 (h).

In this letter Seniator George protested agaitist restrictive regula-

tions issued by tie [reasurV, and enunciated certain criteria for carry-
ing out tile intentions of Conlgress in tile administration of this section.
This letter, in 0111. opinion, completely supports 0111, position, and we
do not intend to go beyond the four corners of Senator George's
position.

Finally, we would like to say in this section that the new concept of

a principal tax will present very serious problemss of interpretation.
Now, section 923 of the bill provides for the granting of 14-percent
reduction in tax for income of certain classes, including dividends
from foreign corl)orations and income withdrawn from a branch,
which elects the deferral of income. Such corporation or branch, how-
ever, must derive at least 90 percent of its earnings, and I quote-

front the active conduit of a trnde or business, through a factory, mliie, oil or gs
well, public utility fiaeility, retail estaishniut. or other like pla(e of business,
but not throutih an establishment enigaged prinelially in tile ilmrchase or sale of
goods other tlaln at retail.

We think it should be inade CIQtl' tltat sligal' refineries and sugar
mills fall withill that definition. We think it also should be illitde
clear that otir companies are not deprived of the 14-percent tax reduc-
tion because niore than 25 percent of tile gross inlcoule may be derived
front the sale in the United States of sugar extracted frol sugar ale
in Cuba.

It is our respectful siiggestioll to tile coimlinittee that these sectiol1s
be referred, with our recommended changes, to tile tellllicialls of tile
staff for review. I would like the indulgence of the committee to read
into the record one 3-line proposed amendmient, which has occurred
to me since o1r statement was prepared. With your periniion, Mr.
Chairman, we should like to suggest the folh;wing amendment to
section 923 (b) (3):

(3) The terl "artile's or products imnitfaeture" shall not lilelulde prothacs
or commodities wcllh have btel pirocessed it such foreign country from the
agricultural products or the nattiral resources thereof.

I thank you very 1111ilch, Mr. Chairmall.
Senator AR1JsoN. If there are no questions, we thank you.
The next witness will be Mr. Laurence A. Crosby, Amelrican Chain-

ber of Commerce of Cuba. We are happy to hlave you with us, Mr.
-Crosby. You may proceed.
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STATEMENT OF LAURENCE A. CROSBY, CHAIRMAN, TAX COM-
MITTEE, AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF CUBA

Nr. Citosny. My name is Laurence A. Crosby. 1 anim an American
citizen, at resident in Cuba, and chairuian of the tax committee of our
American Cliimnber of Commerce in Habana.

Our chamber of commerce includes American firms or representa-
tives of American firms in the aggregate number of about 17o. It, has
been established for more than 35 years.

We are, of course, very much interested in the foreign tax credit
provisions of the bill, and' particularly sections 901, .903, and 923, to
which Mfr. Shierlock Davis referred in his test inon.

I have filed a written statement with the committee, for the record.
Senator CAUJo.N. It will be made a part of the record.
Mr. Crosmy. And I do. not intend to take the time repeating state-

ments that are set forth therein.
Senator CAIMuSoN. Do I understand, Mr. Crosby, that you are in

complete concurrele with the statements made by Mr. )avis?
Mr. Caosny. Yes, I am, Mr. Chairinan. And I would like to be per-

mitted to endorse the statements which he has made, and to add this
further thouglt-and I am particularly anxious to add it because I
happen myself to be in the sugar business in Cubs, the production of
raw and refined sugar. I speak for a wider field than just the sugar
industry in Cubit. I speak for our members of the chamber of com-
merce, who are representatives of many American corporations en-
gaged in other business and trade in Cuba, who are also equally inter-
ested.

We have in Cuba establishments of the principal American rubber
companies, establishments-of drug companies, establishments of soap
companies, establishments of oil companies, and they are all interested
in the scope and application of section 923 and (lesirous of its clari.
fication, as suggested by Mr. Davis.

'ihey are also interested in the point which he made, that section
1:11 (h) of the existing Internal Revenue Code, should not. be nar-
rowed or omitted from tie law as revised by the proposed bill, through
the adoption of the principal tax concept suggested by section 901 and
903.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CARLSON. We thank you very kindly.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Crosby follows:)

STATEMENT op LAUimiNCN A. CROSBY, CHAIRMAN, TAX COMMITTEE, AMERICAN
CHAM|a% OF COMMERCIC OF CUnA

The American Chamber of Commerce of Cuba welcomes the declared Intent
to encourage American investments In Cuba in the pending reform of the
I|iternail Revenue Code, but is deeply concerned over two of its features because
they may nullify its intended benefits.

SECTION 181 (11) S1OU.D BE REMAINED AND CLARIFIED

The first is the repeal of the credit for taxes in lieu of income taxes In section
131 (It), Internal Revenue Code of 1939, as amended and replacing it by a
credit for a new and uncertain concept of "principal t.x," which is defined so
as to exclude a sales, property, turnover, or excise tax-In other words, every
conceivable tax-which is generally Imposed (see. 903, 11. R. 8300). Contrary
to the statement in tile President's budget message of January 21, 1054, to the
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effect that the credit should be broadened, this measure would narrow the credit
in two ways:

(1) The principal tax would be allowed as a credit only as an alternative
to the national income tax so that if credit were taken for it, the taxpayer
would lose tile credit for the income tax.

(2) Whereas under section 131 (it) credit is allowable for an il-lieu tax
generally Imposed, under the "new concept" credit would be allowed only for a
principal tax which is not generally imposed-or, as the House report says, which
is selectively hiposed, e. g., on a particular industry.

The report also indicates that a reason for adopting the new concept Is that
it should avoid inducing foreign countries to increase thler Income-tax rates
so as to absorb the full allowable credit. However, the principal tax concept
may Induce foreign governments to adopt any kind of tax not related to Income
which 1.i selectively imposed on industries belonging primarily to Anerlicans-
thus placing them in a worse position than they are now.

In Any event, tile American Chamber of Commerce of Cuba urges the reten-
tion of section 131 (h1) In the Internal Revenue Code of 1)954, with a retroactive
clirifying amendment to carry out the original Intent of this provision as set
forth in the Senate Finance Committee report on the 1942 bill, and as further
interpreted il the letter of May 29, 1952 (Congressional Record, June 27, 11)52),
sent to the Treasury by Senator Walter F, George, chairman of the Finance
Committee, when the subsection was enacted in 1942, and when lie wrote time
letter. lie suggested certain criteria tlt would be incorporated in the regula-
tions and mentioned three Cuban taxes that should come within the subsection,
as follows:

1. Municipal and national taxes paid by sugar mills which are based on a
statutory definition of income, whereby gross Incone iN computed by multiplying
the number of units produced by the officially fixed price per unit, and net income
by deducting a percentar,, of 80 lercent or 00 percent representing costs;

2. A tax levied on sligar companies by reason of extraordinary war profits
but measured by 10 cents per unit produced -
3. A tax which Is levied on certain other enterprises at so luCh. per unit

lroduced in licit of the profits tax, but is supplemented by a special income tax.
The letter from Senator George states that all three of these taxes were within

the original intent of Congress on the scope of section 181 (h), as they come
within the exanlilles of taxes measured by gross income, gross sales, or the
number of units produced which are levied in lieu of all income tax that would
otherwise be imposed.

The Treasury, however, embodied in the regulations only one type of tax,
namely, a tax at a fixed rate on gross Ilncome in complete substitution for a
tax at a higher rate on net inconoe, which had been held even prior to the enact-
nlent of section 131 (It) to le an income tax allowable as a credit under subsec-
tion (a) of section 131. (Scatrain LIPes, Inc., 411 11. T. A, 1076.) Hence, the
regulations did not extend tile scoie of the section,

However, it has been recognized In the InternalI Revenue Service that credit
sholili h allowed for a tax partially in lien of an Incole tax, Tills should
iea n that it would cover a tax whether allowed as a credit or a deduction.

RMOMMENDATIONS

The foreign tax credit provisions of section 901, etc., il 1H. It. 8300, should be
amended by Ilnciudig in tile credit with retroactive effect tile existing provisions
in section 131 (It), IIIC of 1939, but with the insertion of "wholly or partially"
before "li liuc of," and possibly other clarifying language to cover the Indicated
Cuban taxes. It should be made clear that the credit is allowable for the aggre-
gate of such taxes in Addition to the Iconme tax, so as to realize the original
Intent of section 131 (hi) as shown in the Finance Committee report on the 1942
bill and the letter from Senator George to the Treasury.

DISCRIMINATION IN TIlE 14-PERCENT RIUCII|ON $tOIID 1E EFPFAT.KO

'T'le American Chnmber of Commerce of Cuba Is Colinposed of subsidiaries and
branches of United States corporations which are colpetig with Cuba n-owned
companies as well as subsidiaries all( branches (if vlrlhlus European countries
which pay only the Cuban taxes. The Cuban tax system is composed of several
levies of different kinds-sonie dating back to the period of Spanish sover-
eignty-and Includes empirically. determined income taxes, taxes on a unit basis
in lieu of profits taxes or by reason of extraordinary ivar profits, profits taxes,
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a combination of excess-profits tax and capital stock tax, and a remittance tax.
However, by and large, the effective rate is perhaps about the same as that
applicable to western hemisphere trade corporations, i. e., 88 percent.

Hence, the proposal to reduce to 88 percent the rate for dividends from Cuban
corporations and income withdrawn from elected branches in Cuba was wel.
corned with enthusiasm until the conditions were fully understood (sec. 923 of
H. R. 8300). The restriction that the reduction could not be enjoyed if the
income of the subsidiary corporation or branch was derived to the extent of
more than 10 percent from wholesale transactions appears sufficient to deprive
many of the parent corporations of the benefit. The sales establishments in
Cubit represent considerable investments, yet for some unknown reason they
would continue to be subjected to the competitive disadvantage suffered from
having to bear the excess of the United States rate over the credit allowed
against the United States tax for Cuban taxes.

Very few American-owned establishments In Cuba sell at retail, as that busi-
ness belongs almost entirely to Cubans. Many American-owned establishments
In Cuba do sell at wholesale to distributors in Cuba. whether the goods are Im-
ported into Cuba or produced In whole or in part in Cuba. A number begun by
importing finished products from the United States, and; because of tariffs or
coXletitive conditions, changed to importing parts and assembling them in Cuba,
or using local materials in manufacturing there. Few, If any, American-owned
factories have been set up in Cuba to manufacture for sale in the American
market.

The American-owned sugar mills extract raw sugar from cane grown in Cuba.
Refineries buy the raw sugar and refine it Into pure sugar. The raw sugar mills
and refineries sell wholesale in part to Cuban distributors or users, in part to
American ime'porters, and In part to importers of third countries.

Will th fact that, before selling wholesale, a sugar mil first produces raw
sugar, or.that a refinery produces pure sugar, be sufficient to qualify the recip-
lent of the income for the 14-percent eledit because of deriving income from a
factory?

Or, as the same establishment both produces and sells wholesale, will there
have to be some arbitrary allocation as between the part of the profit attributable
to wholesale activities? If so, what will be the measure? One can be sure
that, as a 14-percent differential In rate is involved, the Treasury will try to de-
cide the question against the taxpayer,

RECOMMENDATIONS

In short, we urge that this arbitrary discrimination against wholesaling In
sections 923 and 951 of H. R. &00 be removed and that the 14-percent reduction
be granted wherever there is involved an investment in the form of a permanent
establishment of any kind in Cuba, or of substantial equipment or machinery
used by an engineering or construction company. Only in this way can American-
owned enterprises In Cuba be placed in a position of competitive equality with
the enterprises of Cuba and of third countries.

Moreover, Will the Treasury classify as "articles or products manufactured" In
Cuba and "intended for use, consumption, or sale in the United States," the two
principal natural products of Cuba, namely, sugar and tobacco. Neither ought
to be considered "manufactured" in the proper sense of that term. But It is
highly Important that this legislation b9 clear and unambiguous, and nondis.
etrnnatory. Therefore, we urge the Sennte to delete the limitation in sections
928 and 951 that an American corporation may not enjoy the 14-percent rate re-
duction if Its Cuban subsidiary or elected branch derives more than 25 percent
of its gross income from the manufacture of goods for use or consumption In the
United States.

Senator CAntSOw. Is Mr. Maytag in the committee room?
Mr. MAYTAO. Yes, sir.
Senator CAnNON. Mr. Maytag, we are very happy to have you pres-

ent this morning, and you may proceed.
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STATEMENT OF FRED MAYTAG, CHAIRMAN, TAXATION COM-
MITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS, ACCOM-
COMPANIED BY SOHN C. DAVIDSON, DIRECTOR, GOVERNMENT
FINANCE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAM, AND DONALD H. GLEASON,
MEMBER, SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL TAX REVISION OF
THE NAM

Mr. MA Ao. My name is Fred Maytag. I am president of the
Maytutg Co., Newton, Iowa. I am a director and chairman of the
taxation committee of the National Association of Manufacturers,
and appear here in behalf of the association. I ask that this statement
and attached exhibits be accepted for the record.

Senator CARrsON. It will be made a part of the record.
Mr. MAYTAo. Thank you, sir.
If I may I would like to introduce two associates. Mr. John C.

Davidson, director, Government finance department of the National
Association of Manufacturers, and Mr. Donald H. Gleason, general
tax executive, Corn Products Refining Co., of New York, and member
of the subcommittee on general tax revision of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers Taxation Committee, which has made a general
study of this bill.

Senator CARILSON. We are pleased to have them with us.
Mr. MAYTAO. We appreciat-e this opportunity to present our views

in connection with H. R. 8300, which will become the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954. This legislation is of tremendous importance to Amer-
ican taxpayers, individual and business. A rewriting of the Intermti
Revenue Code is long overdue. We congratulate and applaud those
who have brought this legislation to its present state: Chairman Reed
and his associates on the House Ways and Means Committee, the
fine staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation which
so ably serves both this committee and the House committee, and the
officials of the Treasury Department concerned with tax policy. We
heartily endorse the statement of Secretary of the Treasury Hum-
phrey before this committee:

* * * that a modernization of our tax structure, as provided in part by the
present tax revision lill, is something which this Nation must have for continued
growth and prosperity.

In short, we give our enthusiastic support to this bill as a whole. In
doing so, we know that those who have framed it, and members of this
committee, are most anxious to provide the fairest and soundest tax
structure possible, consistent with the present revenue needs of the
Government. Therefore, we think it appropriate for our association
to suggest changes, revisions, or additions where we are convinced im-
provement in the substance or operation of the law will result.

The tax policies of the National Association of Manufacturers are
incorporated in a Federal tax program, the specific recommendations
from which are attached as exhibit A.

We covered many of these recommendations in our presentations to
the House Ways and Means Committee last summer, and I will not
repeat them here, except as necessary to make clear our attitude in
regard to specific provisions of H. R. 8300. For example, we then
stated our hope that a proper solution to the problem of double taxa-
tion of corporate income would be found.
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Now, we are happy to give our stipport to the method included in
section 34 of the bill as a first step in dealing with this problem.

Our program is concerned with the fundamentals of tax philosophy,
and rests on the belief that the fairest tax system is the best tax system;
and that fairness in taxation assures the least impediment to indi-
vidual initiative and advancement, to maintenance and expansion of
the Nation's productive forces, and to the continuous achievement of
the maximum levels of economic well-being for all citizens.

One of the fundamental criteria which our program lays down for
determining tax policy is that "tax rates should be moderate at all
points." While changes in tax rates, except for l)ostpohieilient for 1
year of the 5-percentage-point reduction in the corporate rate sched-
uled for April 1, 1954, are not provided in H. R. 8300, I think it im-
portant to note that many of the problems and inequitable situations
with which this bill deals stein in large part from excessive rates of
individual, corporate and death taxes. Such rates provoke resistance
and evasion: they lead to burdens on some which are ruinous; and
they induce wasteful use of human resources in the search fori miti-
gat ing devic(s. Above all, such rates are a serious threat to the pres-
ervation of a competitive economic system in which everything depends
on adequate rewards for individual ambition and initiative.

I elill)size lihese points. Mr. Chairman, as backgeround for eidors-
ing and commending the objectives, first stated in the President's Jan-
uary tax message, and since repeated by him, by Secretary Humphrey,
and by other leaders in the Congress anl the adininistration, that, after
this tax legislation has been enacted, "further reductions in expendi-
tures can be applied to our two objectives of balancing the budget and
reducing tax rates."

I will now address myself to specific provisions of H. R. 8300.
The corporate rate: Section 11 postpones to April 1, 1955, the 5-per-

centage-point reduction in the corporate tax scheduled to take place
on April 1,1954. We accept this postponement, on the basis of revised
policy initiated at a meeting of our taxation committee on March 26
and approved at a meeting of our board of directors on April 14.
However, we strongly urge that there be no further postponement.

We are well aware that the revenue gained during the next fiscal
year from extension of the corporate rate is approximately the same
as will be lost under other provisions of H. R. 8300, many of which
can have little effect on incentives and capital formation.

The House Ways and Means Committee states in its report that this
bill will "reduce tax barriers to future expansion of production and
employment." On the whole, we concur, but we do wish to point out
that these tax reforms are in no way a substitution for the rate reduc-
tion job which lies ahead. The following statement from the House
report merits the most sober reflection:

The restrictive effects of the present law on economic growth have bteu oh-
seured and somewhat offset during the past decade by the influtionary pressures
of the war and postwar periods.

Experience under the tax laws and rates in effect site World War
II indicates that economic growth and expansion, cannot be expected
in the future, in the absence of substantial modertition of the tax bur-
den where it penalizes economic motivation and where it taxes away
the potential sources of new capital. This conclusion has been well
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documented in a study entitled "Major Tendencies in Business
Finance," prepared by the research department of the National Asso-
ciation of Malnufacturers. This careful analysis of business financial
experience since World War II shows that excessive corporate and
individual rates have been, and will be, a serious impediment to our
long-term economic development. Summary conclusions from the
study are attached as exhibit B.

Depreciation: Section 167 dealing with depreciation represents,
within present budgetary limitations, a commendable step in the dire-
tion of liberalizing depreciation allowances and reducing the number
of 'ispltes in this urea. While it stops short of returning authority
to management to deduct the cost of depreciable property in accord-
ance with its judgment as to useful and competitive life, which would
mean rel)eal of Treasury Decision 4422 and Bulletin F, we believe
this goal might be within reach after a few years of operation under a
more liberal policy.

However, we (1 suggest a few changes in section 167 to better im-
plelient ths intent, without seriously affecting revenue. These are
discussed in exhibit C, and are summarized as follows:

(1) Remove arbitrary restriction on use of depreciation methods,
and specifically provide for use of the "sum of the digits" method as
well as the straight-line and declining balance methods.

(2) Provide terminal writeofls and a minimum depreciation allow-
ance under the declining balance method.

(3) Allow a. variance of 25 percent-instead of 10 percent-from
Internal Revemme determinations of useful life of property .

(4) Permit application of the new rules to property completed
after I)ecemb,r 31, 1953, regardless of when begun.

Now, the accumulated earnings tax: In regard to the accumulation
of earnings beyond the reasonable needs of a corporation, we are happy
to note the nominal shift in the burden of proof provided in section
534. We say "nominal" because the parenthetical clause "together
with facts sufficient to apprise the Secretory or his delegate of the
basis thereof" included in section 534 (c) could be used to iullify this
shift in burden of proof. We therefore strongly advocate the dele-
tion of this parenthetical clause.

We are disappointed also to find that section 531 continues to apply
the penalty tax to all accumulated taxable income, as defined in sec-
tion 535. We recommend that the penalty tax apply only to that part
of undistributed income which is proven to have been unreasonably
accumulated.

Declaration of estimated tax for individuals: We recommend that
sections 6073 and 6153 be amended to extend the filing date of the final
declaration of estimated tax, and payment of the fourth installment on
the declaration, from January 15 to January 31, which is the final date
for placing W-2 forms in the hands of employees.

This would enable and indeed encourage many more taxpayers to
file final returns in January in lieu of amended estimates. Paperwork
would be reduced for both taxpayers and the Government, the Treas-
ury's workload would be spread more evenly, and there would be some
offset for the delay in revenue receipts which will result from extend-
ing the final return date from March 15 to April 15.

The provisions of H. IL 8300 dealing with corporate organizations,
acquisitions, and separations, have created great concern in business
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circles, as they would serve to prevent legitimate traniitctions which,
in ifany cases, would result in busiest aid job expansion. Our views
on this subject are set forth in exhibit D. Our overall recommenda-
tion is that the provisions in question be amended to permit without
tax the legitimate reorganization of corporate strucltures by statutory
merger, cisolidation, or by pract icftl merger and liquidation, without
reference to the size of the corportations involved. In this connection,
there should be no discrimination tioainst corporations which are not
"publicly held," as defined in the bill.

Moreo;ver, to the extent that the bill when revised and perfected
changes present rules for corporate reorganizations, parties aferted
should have the opportunity to elet ill respect to liiiy 1954 tralnsiictioils
whether they shall be taxed under the.provisions of the 1939 code or
the 1954 code.

Preferred stock hail out: There is attached a short statement, ex-
hibit E, on section Al09 dealing with redemption 6f nonparticiplting
stock. We strongly recommend that the peninlty tax not apply to stock
issued for adequate consideration.

As a minimum, we believe thlt section 301) (c) must be amended
o that the presumptive issue date of January 1, 19.14, applies only
to stock issued for an inadequate or for no consideration.

Rlemptions of stock to pay death taxes: Section 303 of the bill
supplants section 115 (g) (93) of the existing code, enacted in 19)50
to prevent death taxes from forcing the liquidation at a loss of closely
held family corporations.

However, the protect ion afforded ly (lie original provision, and in-
cluded il the spending bill, does not extend to situation where there is,
after the death of the owner, a substitution of stock for the t(u k
owned at the date of death.. To make the law consistent with its avow-
ed intent, it is recommended that section 303 be amenled to apply
equally to substitute stock held in th~e dee,,ent'a gross estate. A fuller
explanation of this proposal is included in exhibit F.

Accrual of real property taxes: Section 461 (c) represents a desir-
able step toward the determination of taxable income in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles. However, in making
the new rule for accrual of real property taxes mandatory, a taxpayer
who has been keeping his books in acordance with existing law may
entirely Jose his deduction for real property taxes during the transi-
tion year. *

This situation, and alternative solutions, are explained in exhibit G.
Reserves for estimated expenses: Section 462 also brings tax ae-

counting into closer conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles. It leaves open the question, however, whether a taxpayer
would be allowed to deduct actual expenses during the transition year,
as is provided in present law for bad-debt reserves.

This section should be clarified so as to leave no doubt on this score.
A fuller explanation is given in exhibit H.

Penalty taxes on intercorporate dividends and on consolidated re-
turns: Fr many years, nearly all business groups, including the NAM,
have recommended elimination of the tax on 15 percent of _intercor-
porate div'idends and the 2-percent penalty tax on consolidated returns.

The President's tax message prol)osed removal of these penalty
taxes over a 3-year period)but such removal is not provided in H. A.
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8300. We d) not see ]low 1,110 pUposes of this legislition Call Wo lie-cl lili d wit bout te cninlete eli ninitlion of in piis ices of this

4hlieiitr. We tr herefore recoiImlid that ilie Ires ii.S 1Ail ploiisl Is
ohe carried out.
InII this oillilectioli, the piurpose of ollowiig it credit for intercorpo-

i'ite dividends is defeat 'd ill Ile 'as.e' of corporation1hliauviig it net
operating loss. 'T'lio result is thiit the corporation ii)'s tax oil 100
piertint of the (lividelnds received ili tih loss year. As explained ini
exhibit 1, we rCcolillieild eliliildiell of (his discriiillt iol against
Corporilionis with i liilatiilg inv(oiles which ireceive dividends froii
other Corporations.

Prepilnyilivt of Corloiat tixes Mr. Clairian, I now COilnO to a
prOl'i8iOl which is of tile Ziiost serious COlIcL ,(I1 lillll corjioiiolt lS
iiliely, tlie 'eqiirelilelitl (if decliratioln aiid pylililt of estilillted
tax provided ili sections (10161 6074, anld 615(4. It is conceded that
Iliese provisiOls would not be harmlfill ill tile casO of corporitiois
wOios. working capital position is such that tiley Uro able to set aside
lax iieciilis ill vish and lerhillps buy ttax iUltiui liitioli ceilti icktes.

ill other CA-ses, however, Corporatiions iieed Iiii clsh livihible for
current working purposes. T1'he operations of many such corpora-
tioIs hiive ilrolidy been adversely affected by tlhe speedup ill corpo-
rate tax pliyliits olfect 4d iii the Reveiiue Aet of l960. We do lot
believe there is ally niethod b) which the ft'tliter speedup call be
confiiined to corporatiolns which would not be financially einlbarrassed
by its iiclah' l ion, wheti lher Ihey be hirgo or siiniall.

We do 't. ieceiqt the idea that the cliliiination from this provision of
a certain aiioulint of income satisfactorily solves thit problem. Ac-
cordillgly, we strongly oppose aly clitigo ill hw which would require,
payietlllt of itly lt of tho corporate tax i advance of tle 15ti diy
of the 3d month following tlo end of it taxpayer's taxable year.

Additional reasons for taking this stroll stand ire : First, tle fact
that. prepaylilnit would haive biit slight eflfect ol the 1111ou1lit of reve-
IlUo received by tile (overlillient in ally liscal year, ilii secoiid, the
problem of inibalance ini tile reveiiuo hiow as between the first ind
second 6 uonliths of tile Goverlullent's fiscal year Cllli he partially
solved by excluding tax liilt-icipit.ion certilicates front the stiatutory
debt limit.

As we 11iave llrevOilsly sliggested, tile problein of inblance was ini-
telisified by tile Speedill) in corporate tax pliylilits enacted ill 19501
and care sliould not be sought by conipounding the hardship thus
inlicted oil Coirpoiate taxpayers.

This coanplete s my testiiol,. I have not touched oil many of
thle )oi ilts included ill our' Speciflic ~IOn oce o which o
have, and sonic of ivhidh have niot, been incorpitted ill tile bill. We
believe all of our recoiiiondations ire well- flinded and lilerit your
syiiipathotic consideration.

We would iiot want our testimony, ill which we have proposed
changes ill II. It. 8300, to be construed as any hick of confidence in
this legislation its i whole. Our oily aim in illelarillg here is to aid
the Congress ill arriving lit thi. best possible sotitiolis of omelO very
difficult problems. I hope that this testilliony iaid flecoilalying
material will serve that purpose.

Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very niutch.
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('t'In exhibts of m.[i. manyvtag follow :)

NX1ni11IT A

Si'?mOtio iiMmKiiuflioN4 nom Frmitmn~. '.%x i'niotknn~i or~ rim NAkrioNm.
i'A'ITIN OF MAN 11 VIT ~aIMnn

4 An appnirovedi by tilt% ans-actiti' boanird nfitiett'tors Ontolner ' 2, 1mM-4, id
ilannit Febuarn y *1 ii 5., 19)51, uni April 14, 10W5)

1. TIMK i'niiii'OKATIliN INC'OME TAX

ni0 Rate n'nnnion.. IIhai1 tilt% Nalia I u 1,ssnal~nIloin of htnittii ntii iii
01nlnitsk'mi (ni nuIli of ilie 5.1 inn''nnit 4-niii1lili tolritti In' in it' nOln .11ii ini
.1, 11154, It now reiogizest that smli'lt enn10tintlntlnin n IN' emma80 il VInn iof innnnignt
voinillflnia mIti ton ineninnt lieint tax! renformsi. ilnan'iveri, tine ri-inrneint an.niige-ot
reiiin i f tine Innirinni I rliotornn ratin wich wamn sein'inui'l to I4 takle iffect tlt
hirecn 'ii, 195f4, shiouldi nt IN%' 1jios111t lt' for monre tini I yeanr.

Ii))lrnntjnoln tnnn'--.ninnn I liii e'xieninmlrntlaxtnn o Insxlmn tno almost %aunal nm-
vn'riial ly rovonij.(n l oin ihe inn' n d lnni tn nrlin le anid innninltaln lii apicallmtloin,
Wil1n 1 vXl1ii l inn t Innin o tie nmit tax nan 1 )venmnmnnr :11, HEM, snneh nt tinax Shounldi inev'n'
aigmii nNnnenniiga .- in'sm nif Ineil tnitnirgn'ieiin.

(e) R'ate's at annnil'n n'sOraten Ii Imeianni.--'l'i liniment high level oif enaninminmi
tanx ratens making iinnit'rntlvi' sinit' nll(fl'eil i n fanvor (it vo(rlpotil loins, withi
stnannl inlnnes 4 ill ina ld to t ie( tweiniin~g niiin ievoinminnat nit inslinesna. 'l'n thnis
eind, tint) exiemnption ot $25,M)i tanin siina lin present lawa Isn nipiinnivn'nl but 1 tait
11110111dn INn' ito innureaSe Of this exetin an nniiii frth e nr gradluantiono nit tt
4'nipit to Inix.

(of) II Iernvonmpnn'n I to, i~nnlnTn crenlit fur uividndsmm reenilveni trinaun nun
pnnnnttoans nmnljeet' ton tile F~ederanl hinne lax snhouldibe tvinn lnaand frntn 8.1 to) 100P
3M'n'niiit.

('nnnninntio imnt fle unit nnoi t tug lomnn tinnnielm hi tild miot nimlunai manlina s
nagainsnt i4~rinlnnn wii ith ilctatitng Innmes reinl 'ng ulivIdnlei front mather
tmanrint loins'"

(0) . 81 nsldntmfH r'inmn-'iTi addiional tnnx of 2 liemnt non tiln, an't lincomnn
mril tnnlt voiinil idintn'nl re'turns naninnd litn, elimnntinatndi

M1 Vitonllntrilttn ilrosnhnys ( Ace. 1O0 I -- 'lie picly with rvil'niet to retaninedn
olarningoshoulnoii lnn innignn so ins to aceinlt tine, diem~slomnn nit mnaniangemnent rn'gnrnlhng
tine, proposrtion of ei'nnnnli to lie retained for valid binteus reasons.

(I1) Thne bumrden nnhounld li) upon tine Goennnt to pnrove thnat tine taxpayers
wias forniand or invae (hifma for tine punnii' of prevening then lnnpnnsl loin of suirtuax
rates usin its mimirnimuilnrs or tie sharehnoldersn of nniny Other cornionat in, tharoughn
tine inenilnin of lierilttin, enirnlang or proitsa ton inen'umnnate imsteadn nit being
divided or dixtrhnite'n.

(2) Tine ix snhounild injl Onn anly to thant pnit ni th uiii' mi srilamud tt Iinn'onit
wiii is unineninnnaly neni'mniln'ni.

(3) 1 nivtinnoism pnnidn witin 75 ndays anftner tine% nclise of Its taxiniin year shouldd,
at till, tnnxla~ir'm Pleiluau, lie, fln'inntenl in Comuingn Ha4snil 1 2 1lJ int'l inaimmn for
suelh ytnar,

(11) Panymemnt rtnu10. -Jv't' illme ofnnnn mit ar it nit tine, nnapnnnnttlAx slmind
nait lhe m'itri unt adivancen tnt flie Il I tiny onf inn' nId annil fotllwng tine niann na
the tnmxinnyer'n taxablnen ye'ar,

(h ) Pn'unlite-smi nnn mtni'k hmam pbnuh, T~n.lmit tint tiax I nn'ntnint nit pnnnit
mhorting mind Mtc hmnasmin ilns mnennin it recognitio Ofm niIt igtlk ont eriet' mand
employee cnitrhinntituns, In aimattion tInwnngen. inm the mliti nt' for ilonattnin nit
eimpjloyer i'nint rItinnloins inn panrtitIciaits In samn'i plains.

(i) Corporate ,annryaliIatinnnll.-Nnx law with rn'lkwet to cunnlnnnmlli nintinni.
lons and changesin ninini in'urte oniiilloin 111ii nnwln'rn'minl minninihn aunt pe'naliz~e
nor dtmiomrawgeeingtlmninte busnainess tnnanaacettiann.

0Adt~al'n April 14 111114,
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[11. T31W INOtl 1MIA 1Nt'tMM 'TAX

(a) Mo te n-11til ' 6(41 po oilPtNl'tf ja'at4niaa lt ii v 1114' Sciwiuiet tate
i'4iltliiill Is oaf Jailitr3' 1, 195-1, tlli line)l t'utajtltatsl4 shltit Itt' on1 litirowlig the
I'li age' Oft I~l-gVssiit a11iii Ilit "iit n-i't't 1 trttt Ilti' '-iiio tli (if thle li tai Iii'iit'
ra t'v. Thei Ilrt x ip Iit latr44v i g li'e rnige' or1 jtragi'estit, siltil it(t' zi25jwrevilt

situ 'tlt'at tf ilt- froil e'tv nt'litl is t it' itlsltian't'4' ri t . As lne' igoal ethoitie

(11)iti I'4'i'st, tiitt -zc Ii~pht-'ltlt t'a',, i'i ttiul lit r oi it4'1't'iltition torsonal% pxeip-
4tiv t'tuat'eilt and flit haiai it iifilii of till firsi ra v t'IlZ4ii , Titi la oitlt S'hiulid

ltei) lmite In.alinii. f lt jrgrsal't'st'rat 1ih4 it praIts o I i t lalt rit3i aliu trte
uluatilld l now e li on jiI'll $y 111 t11 1 l1 11 littUP itl ta 5i'tii ts w lio tl-(p

(if) II'ivtalny-'1l ' es slti li il llttlilltino lif 1335 im ftiit es l ltflle'iii

tiol.a I sltOw tt4t il tl 114,41 v tid fiv4 ilte 1111134' tir ia18atl f of1( fldit' e iat Incomll
0101)1 vOivl 11that t llo11n o l u'liltai- Bat l tilt i w' lt 'itlht'wil fritione Jltii ltl1

l(ef 111'ub ale ifa i iii N t'S wiatil tt' it'high ltl ftt athi otin iit Id 1 a nd 1'e'l ir tU'h
lIni olail Intenify fi e iiiallit r itt'ulitd'It tin itlii la slat at' of'1 hsiia ' pritbltm
ins Itqild h 's e t ea ata 4'itit 'taiHagIntte14 o iolitax 113' ttt itl t's tiq'oeI3 t't

s11 lIii'm 'tie' i letRstt lyctlle'la atat moity sfi 1lat'fes watin teti sairvitiar.
iie'aeit't liy i att iliviv sh'n o u ld it t t I lkiit al itt 1i i ia tiili 3 01 iliitl 't

uail il 11't 11a lanelil t3 t)(1 tt000l I ilt tt'151t 111t1 for s ttiiti l te' tilfijtt aa sftitto

I lTT N 550115 TANES

nelon nI v (f14'l tsild ', r elini, natlv oallilsvllafit'n aIligiall lieouselgiathoIlit
atb ue t'en 1t 3'it iadOws lli oi f 111rt11'e4i-111 4al1 Sho l ti l 1 Iltlti' t faat''enugt 111341
or ttIiate t ati to it taile co itin prt iiil fNcs tt coey h l

In3 Eidttutfll ' li e' fill it. I t' - ie lt e t t o fiilaiiii o r w ie' la le'Ht'tt r H3' ith

foItIe prl'l V1114 ntlal 1' 1i 3' (lllte ruiit't vitd anl utlati line'u ftao~ '' tSurvivoa-
fieotiefary hiarougtha Pwri s ofi t11 t'ilsalitid sovi-r yotioniHaeelf''iiltr, tundierlltany
fItill'4t'3 or putif a la'at ha i tl e liat, illtll 11'1m, a aiti in t lillt v i' I to'e la i t ite

021) l T'i' r txe'a ashould lit,' t'iaai tt a x aiyl ritot ott (ltit 1 laaalo e'i efearatlsin 'tile
OW l u' rlilellllt 'ullia4 o i''lilteaugiifllttal1il~l le tlani' la iik10 'a tteute 1111o4h se i Jin

tit) tt t'i eIn ilal lil i, l il 1'tiaa ,ae'~ln flg' e'st i ll slittist'w lie ltht'tI 1 tral )n
AItIl'ililP(t'~ i'ft (0INi lt Wsithd taee m giot~ al I lt t l th flittIt'd i sloa l vol e'! t andl

titiliftilit f O'lulttt' av'i itt ee' i has d 1'agtit's2 ae h rsetsse
(o ) Mderti' eaift't ta m411 lil elil Ily ltewe'rltgt's i tiut laaxti ,eli IN'i'etll fi

flu ia n t'ltr't l aIevi tal lit, levie (i'taIl lti r Pul prhlltIt'afe. tm fi itrIch

ths lle'aisi't Alaid 4 111114.eniitone ro~rmlfaiiyecp
mlifrai Almatid 4, tia 131114.lo :dum t,1q ot lmr, nNttli

lf111'vldea'a k".iaaat 4(lar ii s b itfl4.s w l umv I r lid iltt u e
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V. II1MORIM',S AFFE("rlN( ALL, TAXPAYEUs

lit addition to lit(, spieclfic reconittediatlots rlatilg to partltlar taxes, there
are platters of conernll to tlll tax payers, whether incorporated or inot, wi eh
should be Included hli ii general progtain of recoitiettdallons. These are pre-
sented here.

(a) Bushics net lcvone.-reatter recognition should be given to the results
of busIness aecountintg In the determlnation of business net Income. That is,
where nanagetent Is following accepted, standard accounting procedures,
modlIled consistently In sonic cases to reflect the taxpayer's own operating ex-
perlence, tie results should be conclusive as to the net Invonlie.

(b) Dcprcclation.--There should be establlshment of adequate and realistic
provision for depreciation and obsolescence. 'rD-1422 and bulletin F iullify
this principle and should be rescinded as soon as possible fit favor of a iolicy
wticht will eventually authorize the taxpayer to deduct the cost of deprecinble
property lit accordance with his Judgment its to Its useful and competitive lif,.
The depreciatlot claimed by the taxpayer, If cotliied i a consistent antiennr,
shall he accepted, unless the Government proves that it has no reasonable rela-
tionshilp to the useful atnd competitive life of the property. To miinliize the
short-run Impact on revenue, this goal could lie achieved by a series of steps.
Nothing in the foregoing shall be construed as denying the taxpayer the right to
deduct accelerated amortliation of emergency facilities.

In moving toward the goal set forth above, there should be no arbitrary restric-
tion on the use of depreciation methods, Specifleally, provision should le made
for use of the "Sum of the digits method" as well as the declining balance and
straight-line metliods.4

(o) Major repairs, ete.-'1'axpayer's consistent policy of expensig ialor re-
pairs, Intangible research, development and exploration costs, tools, Jigs, tiles,
and fixtures, shortlived capital assets, and tite like should lie accepted (or itax
purposes.

(d) chit-rent rescri'es.-Reasonable additions to reserves created to ftulllll
future obligations arising from current operations, such as reserves for product
warrantty, cash discounts, self.insurance, inventory losses, and advertising coi-
niltinents, should lie recognlizoi for tax purlioses.'

(ey) DTplctido.-.I'he high levels of production and constmptlon of our natural
resources Impose a heavy burden of exploration and development npot our ex.
tractive industries. The policy of percentage-depletion allowances should be
continued.

(f) Capital ainas antd losses-Experlence with capItal-gais taxation proves
that the revenues produced tire not commensurate with its discoiraging and
harmful effects upoli production and the Investment and reinvestment of risk
capital, Pendltg the complete eliatiiatlon of capital.gains taxation, It is recom-
mended that-

(1) The rate of tax be reduced; and
(2) Excess of capital losses over capital gains should be deductible. The

maximum tax beneiltt should io iluited to the iaxiauu rate applicable to long.
tcrn capital gaills.

(3) Relief provision wilh respect to disposition of busitiess assets should be
so amended as to allow its betiefits to nPpl~l to self-insurors in whose respect
casualty lomsus largely sterilise tie Ihenelits.'

(P) LIFO. The last-in, first-out (II1O) method of Inventory pricing sluld
be modified to provide for the use of cost or market, whichever is lower. When-
ever the market value Is lower titan Li IPi cost at the etd of a year, this lower
market value should become the new LIFO cost base for the succeeding taxable
year.

(h) Retroaetfre taxataon.-A retroactive Imposition of Increase of taxes can-
not be Justified under any circumstances, and is vigorously opposed,

(f) Tax /avoridsm.-
(1) Federal taxation of all competitive enterprise sitould lie fair iaid equal,

anti no tax favoritism should be shown any competitive groul), whether It le
private, corporate, cooperative, or association.

(2) lit the case of corporations not organized for profit atjd no part of the
net earnings of which Inures to tiih, beiellit of aity private shareholder or lndi-
vidual, the Federal Income-tax exemption priviltgo should be elliminated with

a Added April 14, 1054.
9 tylsed April 14, 1954.
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respect to (liat part of their nt iome whioli is eie fr-olm the r(tunil (operai.
ln or 1111 111ge111et 44f 1411141110141 eltorils.

M) Income (,oni forcipi soure.-Tiie reduced] Ilx rate now nford'IId to
W'414el-1I lie115.ll'r bih nes10s iirmii stlid lie extenlded m~ider mitiffulatz terms

and colli (211 to l111141 nsi Income from all 1'411'0g21 14111rv10
1

Vt. T11LE ADIMINISTRIATION Or THEL TAX 1.AWG

(a) '1reamn4Iry Inlterplreitative regulat 14111$lillouid bie t$Ilt2111 ld, hefore i414)211(2-
glntill, toI f11e Joint11 (llulllitee o1l Internalll 1te'eiio Ta'lxationl for v(44114inm t and1(
critll 1$14.

(b) 'To thle limits of Iprac0tlallty, obligations and1( rights tif ta1xpa1yers4 11101111
Ile es1talbilished by ft, collgrvess il I le 141111 4tem . Wil 14122111(1 31211 nI0et4sary
1'uplrt1ing regla~tiolns shou(1ld1 lie iv~lgitell t,4 Imp11rove the4 11311411i1t'1111, voi14 1-
1021, 4'iiforeleIen and1( al~ilateb 1rov(diIe4 for Ih lim11111014 of' m141121ii I1n(111
13011iliing tax evas1ion2 an~d co4rupt Irli 104 oil tlie' 1film of fllxpayer4 111(1 their
rejlresetltiffIlvs and1 o1' Governmnt officialIs.

(0) 81101 lawsl (1n14 reglatlions11 should 2101 pWIlali'l.4 01 ' 114 ('(11114*10118I
tilxpnl3'r4 by p1res1umptions11 of guilt, llirelllilllie blurdensl1 of prloof or bly onerous11
informlation 2and1 r0002(1k4ellilg req111r021102ts.

VII. C04T10L 0or THEl FEDERtAL P'OWVER TO TAX IIY CONST1TI)TIONAL AMEINDMEIINT

(a) Tile tillst consplet10411111 ea1se of 0x0014$ive tlIx rates and1( tleO Ine4quality resulit-
lug thlerefrom14 Isllt 11 e 11lincomle tllaws1. 'T11e W(ill amendmen110t to flil, Const Ittitloii
was4 r'ltiled by till' States fit 11911 an1d4 1 114121 1n (l s,,urllm('( (f Its plroplonenlts
that tile rattes of tax oil Incom11e would iiever 140 excessive.

These assurances have0 not1 been itelt. Oil the conltrary, Federal rates of taX on
Income11 have1 been ttdi'iitued to e xoiIltanlt lev'els, lit vl111eq110210 (if kvIllill tlei
l'0(erali Ilax strulctulre Is sieriouisly unfbalanl~ced ;thrift, Iitiative, and enterprrlse
tire heavily penaliz.ed; tile survia 1 of lth 110iddI210111 gL011l1 114 thr~l elled
by the icveling-down process, and1 tile long-range caplllty oif the scoiiom~y to 112o.
v'ide Jobis anld advance10 Its stan2dar1d of living Is elldalgered. Moreover, tile dls-
orIllllltory ra1tes5 of 11nco1m1 tax have0 creaItedl a dangerous disut~f allmon. tax-
pa1yers, 1ave had11( a serious eftet 021 talxpalyer mole1, lad Increasingl~y e11001r1110
ak genlerl disrespect for tax laws 012( aldmlinistraltion.

In view of these con1ditions, tile time14 las coBIHo to iImpose Iliiinlttion, fly Co14.
stitlutionl ul en2dlnlt, 0on tile F~ed1erl power to tax income~l. This should( be
(10211 by limi~tling tile power of Congress to imlpose taxes to it ma1x11111121 top rate
of 25 IIorent, wi~th powerr, however, ily vote of tlu'oo'fourths (If till the lellhers
of ell(l1 H1011140to fix al I1ixlulill ltl ralte 121 excess of 25 liereelnt, If sm-lh rate so
fixed does 11ot l'xce( thle lowest rate ily more Man12 15 per'1centage politts. Thlere
should a1lso be it lprovIsloll to tile effect that tile dL'ernlillation of1 11100111 subject;
to tax s11a11 be bly unliforml rules of general appliciontIll whlichil n11lot vary wilth
tihe size o1f tile Incomle.

(b*) Such ameu01d11102t should also deprive tile Federitl flov'ernineent of the
power it) Impose1$ dleatih anid gift taxes and1( leave that field of taxaltion exclusiv'ely
to the States,

Exllrnrr 13

MAJOli T.ND1nNcirs IN BIUS8 FINANCE'

BUMM~A1Y ANDI) NTRlODUCTION4

The process of bisiess fliuce 1i1 tile period since 19)45 ti1l8 posed1 what seeflls
to h 14 111 11WOMl1110111lll1y1tl'y. Oi21 tilt' onv( build( both11 btsile1105121101 anid
econom11111ts 11(101 been (leelply coucerlled over thle shortage of V'enure cap1itli
They 11ave1 waild thalt tile coflseqllelles (it tis dearthl wold( tie elthe4r to re-
strict our econornic growth o~r to pile uip a dallgerolls bulrdenl of business Inldetetd-
21085, Oil the other hand business bus, to all appearances, been through a period

II Aided Ap~ril 14, 1014.
lrt24tir0( by Gleorge 0, Ilageilarll, ansletnnt director of research. NaililllA1o'Ialion ot

IMamifriletl rl'rs, nild1 published 1In J~illalry 105S s Ne. 07 In the assocluli0o1as ecolllllit
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of iUpire-edented prosierity and growth. Although business debt has Increased,
t hi treslit level of itebtetdnedss dtes not seen really serious In relation to other
(econtic milgnilttdes,

,kJie I lrent record of business health and busiess growth in recent years has
been so Inipressilve that warnings about "the venttra capItal shorilage" have not
bon taken very serimsly. It has been felt that there could I%, nothing much
wroi with ita insluess system which is able to spend between .0 and 30 billion
dollars it year for new llant and uluIilna1telit, The s11all llmlollt of new equityy
investment Is (atccording lo this vlew) perhaps regrettable, but its place has hecn
taken by the elorlinis sums retained ont of prolits,

The original jirpose of the present study was simply to comllpile tile stailstieal
record of Ole process of business ilaiee, in Its very broadest outlines, It wiis
quickly reallsl that nit accurate plettiore would reqIre c ll un adjustments
in addenda to the generally accepted figures, since etistoary accoutlhig
methods 0o not illake full allowance for the elrects of rlsig prices. ne wholly
mantielltel results of this analysts was it completely new perspective Oil the
iattern of business Ilnance since 11415. The commonly acceptled generalizations
turns out to be false or only partially true. TIe real Uoy to tht mystery tif
husiqekV growth amniulst a shortage of venture capital lies elawhere than has been
sip1posed.

''ite new conclusions are so Important thait they have been drawn out of the
hody of the study, iund are smnmuarivxed briefly here:

1. It is true that husIless has Invested between 2) lttl 30 billions of dollars
annually, In recent years, In new plant and equipment, lit, about for.tlfths
of this amount has b n required to replace the capital values currently used
u1p. Only Ilout' one-ith of business expenditures for fixed im.ets reprOsents
net expansion, This hasn't been generally understood, partly because one of the
effects of Inflation Is that allowances tol for telpreciation in business accounts
are loss than the actual cost of replacing the capital constmlll.

2. It Is true that tile Increase in the book valte of isiness Inventories has been
it It rate of greater than $10 billion annually in certain years, and Is averaged

$8 billion annually slnce 1945, Pint, approximately half of Flts Increase repre-
setit the additional cost of carrying the same physical volume of Iventory ait t
higher price level. Only half represents a genuine Iicremoet to si(t'ks of goods
hold by business.

I. It is true that the retaillned profits of corliorilois, ats reported, have averaged
about $10 billion af year "i 1e 1915. lilt, two-Ihirds of this reported lint 111 hav'
hweli' nti ld simply to iallt utili tte tllngIble assets of corlrniationis slive, us a
result of the rising price lovel, adequtite provision for such niainteince is not
charged In current costs. Only about $3 billon nilially have been available front
this source for the net expansion tof corporate assets.

4. lven this small stinplus of ntadistrlitted profits has been iade Iossilile only
at the expense of a reasonable level of dividends. If dIvIdhnds \were hireased so
as to be the sane perceintitge of natioiial Income ats In the 10130's, the surplus of
lirolits avalhalile for tet explIslon would le wholly willed out.

5. The new ealiltal supplied hy stok issues has amounted to less than $
lllion atnuiilly ii the listswar period,

Mi 'i'he hook Increase In owners' ejulties in uiihnorpolited lisiness has aver.
aged less than a lillio dollars annually slce 11)45. 'l'hls Is less than tie am1ou1nt
needed to make pll for the failure of charges to current cost to provide fully for
the mallaitenaice of assets,
7, Although business anumulated large aniounts of llquld assets during the

warl yiars, on balance these hnave iot been drAwlln on, to any sutlstantfill ex lenl,
as a source of funds Iih the years sinte 11)45. Apparently business has considered
It necessary (or nt least advisaliie) to maintain a substmtial degree, of lihidlity,

8. The hitf source of funds for expansion 1in the postwar ioslod has litn
borrowing, Corporate debt has Increased from $85 billion at tle end of 19.1. to
$150 billion at the end of 1951,

9. One of the effects of Inflation las lieen to reduce progressively tie real iurulen
of the outstanding uislness Indebtedness, l slness has borowed large sons
each year, hut at tie same tinie the process of Inflatlon has redueed the relative
hiurden if the already existing debt. The net effect has !teen to make the cumula-
tion of Indeltedness tolerable. This of course lifts occurred at the expense of
the creditors of business.

These concluilou, taken topther, lead to a drastleally revised appraisal of the
soundness of recent bushmess financial operations. We cannot be as complacent

1644
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iliout Iliiil is We ill it I licitigllT e '11K( ll ILiioliOlililttt' sintisti tat llalyses have
crt'i Iliott i tmxigger nI eui ideit is ti tic O Ixolt if hilill , ns c Ia'lsii oll ILI(I i fit 80

til't its to ( lt le i II I which It lilts hteli fllitiivil. 'Lh' shioritat
e 
Of Veiltllro

ciipital lls ti serious etlets iii fill' lietIth o 1he ewOillilly. bill iltillt hllne
sulipresset d lit, symiltouns of tte (llstse.

ExIB xc C

SE,::'ruo 117--i!)lEC'' AION

St'ctioi lii6 of tlit bill rolirosents, within present tludgetary iitalltttilt, it ('clii-
Illtiilihi, s ilt ill Owi' ill 't(loll of lili 'i'i llut o of (t'll Ire .it Iloll ll0\i'tllic' Ill| i '-
tujIttici of fit' itilier (if ttlsutis tillts urvie. The tirovtsiiliis of tih il tire,
iowevor, Ill our oll i i l svc1 itt o rsrut I i i 'o1ec11 Iresltwis mit votilci b Iliiito
iioiir( ir'nl't Inlilt, wit holut fulitier sigii titnt Il toss of revenue.

TERNI iN Al V iilTEMi'F IN t i : il t ',il i i itAtANC ,N I:Titt0ii

Udiiler the itt ing liteci tu thtod lipormtteti by flhit bill, a terInhial wriltooff
of ciln ultlo'coh I'it I eil tilln ite Is rtlitt il ti Ihe yenar whlen dlIslosit I ioin i Imade of
thi' lst remuoulitiug tisst 'tof aniy litrtictiliir yo'rs auisliiton of ift, lass. Ii or.
iler to ut iiie io lakev tvtatge of flits lentillil writecotff, fit, taxpayer iust
nultti talt rteorit of cost wilii yeiir cif i'i(litio of 'itch assitlt. it ity

i tlaxayerq (it) not nunllititlit , iid should not it' rt'cpitr'ctcio iii tit itat it il' ider to
Wii liviciti '1 gi'or I tilt' (lt'll.lii Iahilou mtodiit. suielt reoirtts wit h reslectl to
assets of I'iltivliy 81101 i l I ittvichil value lit ers's whene s' uh s lrortts tire not
nllti ill iect, Icowevver, aicly pat litvir you r's aciitllsttl lusit, inelt'r ilt, de'ltn-
Inlii lla't'lti hothod, etiItnlle ii tobe diit't4tl itd, iII ltrogrtssivety rdlcin'iag
iIilltilts, cti ll tiltit li, A similar tbjetiotn tn lit milde to t litse cit i tic lotolin-
lug taiciie it' ttll is rIsi'ised ill ihc bill il tho c'cio tif asset s for wieti tc-
tlit'il rt'torils of ctst ill y 'i r of aniitpisitin tir' intintted, ilit tuith , as il g
its it aitigle Iit'I tof iilly yer's Luisit hllto ruicciillihi iorveic, It is ilc'sst.ry for
til Itixla tyer to ontitout' reoriiiug it tollsi tl ty i'cdlivicg dlpretIntitll a iIowt vee

whieh might eventually lit en'suro| l Ilenniles.
'l'he ermih l wrIlc'ofl' lrovisio its pres'tliy c'ontolnleltt! ntuust be macto l' se

rcsirlitt lv'. The probltit ecoul tilh Iitl ill lifly of several ways, two of withiclh
ii i'h e h follow :

1. Aiy rlininlhtg idpr'viluled balilliee tight be written off tit tlhe list year
of ' I .'1ti ltl lsofll lif ;

2. A nlliium thourt elion alltl fee might lit' provildd citdr tit% doetlilng
t)IIhI l' 11t'll hinth'qillil to cI itl'ied loOl'ctliag' (t , ig,, :P g. 3ere)ni t (i lit ecost cit
tlly yeitr's at'ullillnis of n y etass, wi ilt i II icullc ItouIt Itc 1 iit nniittt
cillliilo itiiii I tt cast c'xt'ec'uid the lliticil srlgh-liic dlta t it illow.
fillep,

"AlIl i OF TILE DltiITs" MiiETIOD

Ctoniclelt onu shunci alsoi h gill t io crniltiIlg l i118, of Ilit "sti t of Ito
dlig t" 10llt4)(h of tollltptt Ii tug lepreitlioi, whitlih llts solli'lltl lhc i fft c'ieet its
th t IWlit tglll lit icc11'1 ltic'P l e1d, Nit 1ii1 tll v tltctlge ovt her I itt er iiltctlhod, liar-

lleopltcrto y as lrclust'c to it i lcl'd tiidor i, It. 84100 .i I tiat iI r'sults5 Ii 'titiililet
tti~n'ihi tol of it grullp of icssct ls lit the lld of Ilcir i'it mci Imclt usfui lift. Uli lr
tie 's ill of dligi" Is' icttlcitt t'o cctictig tiepnc'c'tcl inc tit' ile digits bc'tuc lig with
I iici eltillig 'ith ctili li'r (t ycirs of estiiclt't tisc, fil life tire first totaled.
''i'itll Ito cotiitc tlii' iisI8 y c tvs dlctiri' l liowitic'e, 1 frctlcitn is 11iicld Ito
lic tost Of i ilt% isst I. 'lttis i tsll lits liliitrtN l iiI tl yetrs of usiftil lift' caccI as Ite
cllnliitnaor tiho "cti ci 11"mu of iti" 't'i' liuit'rcltior its'i l ti sotilscond yeatr
lc'r'o'esc'lits I yc yc'tlrs o tlsc'futfill ' lft io, iiol l so (iti,

Ior excm iclplc, if ni aisot or ia grop i of asts hlt inl ostittedi life of 10 years,
the inmliris I to i0 trc ct(icd toilolcr clld fililld to tiltc 515. in the first *yenr

t llfty-lflts of th it ost wotld he wrillttLn off. Il tlh ct,eiiucl year illine tfityfltlli
till so cln nittl li l 10tl 1 yer lie reiti hillinll titftfytlftlh of the (cost would 14)

wriitoiu off, A co~ilptarisol cif tiLts iolltotl t11io detlilltig blltt iiltho
lIropOsc'c! c iclh'r II. 11, 83100 for a $1ttMO assets hving nll c.titlintect life cit It0
y 4itr --s shown below.

45 0 0
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haeirtg ae "Sum of tho divits"

tYruploM%|llr t tdeprovilotI

For theyr Culaive For tho yer Cutiulative

I............................................. $2,000 $2,000 $,lls $111.S
9 ............................................. ,0 3.,00 1, W0 3,4,"
S............................................ ,2 4, 0 1, 3 W 1,A55 4
4........ ............................... 1,024 57,.141 1 2731 oI .'
. ........................................ 819 t, 7'n 1,)1 7.273
............................................. W4S 7,378 W9 8,182
7 .............................................. 821 7, W2 727 A. M
S....................................... 410 8,321 M 5 9.4,14

................................. .. 10 ,&W0 3A 9.81
10 ........................................... 25 8,4924 182 100

DISPUTES AS TO USEFUL LI

Tile 10.percent limitation on tie Secretary with respect to the correction of
taxpayer's estimates of useful life is designed to elituinate costly and time-
conseuning disputes concerning differences which lve little or no effect on the
revenue. Since factors such its Obsolescence, which bear on the problem, differ
greatly between taxllyers, and differ from year to year with each taxpayer,
this Ihultation Is so slul as to render it largely ineffective, in accomplishing
the desired purpose of avoiding disputes, It Is therefore recommended that this
limitatin hIe'increased to at least 25 percent. If this Is considered undesirable,
subsection (e) should be eliminated entirely.

CONSThUCTrON BEGUN l h'OlRE AND COMPLETED AFTEli DECEMIBER 51, 1953

Subsection (c) provides that tile methods provhled Ill subsection (b), wiich
include tile declillilng balance lletloti, shall apply, in tile case of property con-
structed after December 31, 1953, only to that portion' of the basis of the
property which is attributable to construction after December 31, 11153. Since
depreciation normally starts when a building or other structure Is completed
and picked Into service, it Is suggested that, in the case of property construction
of which Is completed after December 31, 1053, tile declining balance method
be permitted with respect to the entire cost of the property.

ExIIUIT D

SNOTIONs 351 THaOUOH 859, CoPOUAnI ORGANIZATIONS, AcQuIsITIONS,
AND SEPARATIONS

Two general purposes expressed by the Ways and Means Committee on the
changes to the reorganization provisions are as follows:

(1) "Your committee has revised existing ltw In conformity with Its ob-
jective of taking it sufficiently definite to permit taxpayers to ascertain in
advance the tax consequences of their tictions."

(2) "Your committee's bill Is designed to Insure that the same tax conse-
quences result frou tie different types of transactions which are available to
accomplish substantially tile same result."'

The Introduction of the "distribution" approach to the taxation or exemption
of transactions which are fundamentally exchanges or rearrangements of cor-
porate interests and are not distributions at all, hardly encourages attainment of
the first purpose. Moreover, the vastly greatr complexity of the text will
assuredly add uncertainty In nanny areas for a considerable time which are quite
certain under the 1039 code.

Some Improvements may be noted in the implementation of the second purpose.
However, in the effort to plug loopholes or alleged loopbolcs in the present pro.
visions regarding mergers, new and distinctly arbitrary tests have been set up
which do considerable violence to the second purpose, to wit, that transactions
elsentlaily the same In substance, should produce the same tax results.

Tile drafters show official concern at the use of mergers as a device by which
corporate earnings are distributed at capital gain rates.' Accordingly, new con-

P, 8, committee report.
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cepts have been set up which produce different tax results In respect of essen-
tially similar transactions. Meeting the new statutory tests to a great extent
depends on size, or more particularly, difference In size. These tests bear more
heavily on the small than on the large corporations, and result in Intolerable
discriminations.

The committee report strongly reaffirms the general principle that corporate
simplification with its concomitant improvements and economies should be en-
couraged when It states that:
"* * * Your committee's bill Is designed to provide for nonrecognition of gain

or loss In cases which involve a mere rearrangement of the corporate structure
or other shifts in the form of the corporate enterprise which do not involve any
distribution of corporate assets to shareholders." I

"As long as a shareholder's Interest remains in corporate solution, there is no
appropriate occasion for the imposition of a tax." I

However, in plugging the alleged loopholes afforded by the present merger
provisions, where it is contended that profits might be distributed at capital
gains rates, 11. It. 83( ) violates the foregoing avowed principles, and taxes a share-
holder's Interest though it still remains in "corporate solution," not at the ordi-
nary Income tax rates at which such "disturbed" profits should be taxed, if
indeed there has been a distribution, but at capital gains rates, the rate of tax
which will be collected In any event upon the eventual disposition of the stock-
holder's interest.

It has been argued that the owners of a small company who receive stock
in a large company upon a merger or a consolidation have received something so
different from what they had before the exchange that they should be taxed upon
the exchange. These arguments are generally grounded on differences In mar-
ketability and differences i essential business or investment characteristics.

It Is strongly urged, that the violence done to tie fundamental principles set
forth by the committee Itself, to wit, equal results for similar transactions, is far
inore Important 0i01k the lMstposlinentent of a capital gains tax to the shareholder of
a small company, and indeed it's only a postponement. That the capital gains
tax Is in some instances avoided through transfers at death, is to a considerable
extent offset by the estate tax on the capital gains tax which was avoided ,

t is further strongly urged that the new provisions be so amended as to permit
without tax the legitimate reorganization of corporate structures by statutory
merger, consolidation, or by praceical merger and liquidation, without reference to
the size of the corporations Involved.

Transactions should be effected as best suits the circumstances of the State
corporation law and State tax law, and the business considerations involved.
If this is not done, ninny transactions beneficial to business, labor, and con.
sumers, and potentially productive revenue which could be accomplished tax
fret' under the 1139 code may never be effected.

Specific crittclsin at this tile is directed to the following provisions:

SECTION 859 (A)

This subsection defiles a publicly hld corporation as any corporation, except
one with 10 or fewer stockholders owning more titan 60 percent of the outstand-
Ing stock. Statutory mergers without tax Incidence to any parties are per-
nitted to only publicly held corporations. 'hus, a corporation with a 51-percent
stock interest in another corporation cannot nerge tax free with such corpora-
tlion, while I with a 40-percent stock interest can so merge, assuming no 9 other
shareholders own more than 10 percent of the stock in the aggregate (Reference:
Sees. 359 (a), 54 (b) 852, 805 (a) and (b)).

The arbitrary distinction between transactions involving corporations with
wore than 10 and 10 or less stockholders is untenable and should be eliminated.

ECTIoN 869 (C)

'The only tax-free avenue for Integration with respect to corporations which
are not publicly held is the practical merger. This may be done only by cor-
porations relatively equal in size. The tendency must be, then, for some larger
corporations to substantially increase In size, and smaller corporations are

P, 4. eommlttee report4P. so.
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destined to remain relatively small corporations (Reference: Sees. 359 (e),
354 (a),352, and 305 (a) and (b)).

Frequently business considerations such as the legal title to a franchise in
the continuing corporation dictates that any integration lust be accomplIsted
by statutory merger or a consolidation. This is denied in the case of corpora.
tions which are not publicly held by the provisions of section 351) (e) (2) which
require a liquidation. The liquidation concept is not inherent In mergers or
consolidations. Moreover, under certain State tax laws, liquidations are subject
to State taxes while mergers and consolidations are not. There Is no valid
reason for denying this useful device to other than publicly held corporalois.

Conversely, the practical merger device is denied to publicly held corpo-
rations unless they satisfy tile relative size test in section 359 (c) (1). More-
over, some State laws do not permit statutory mergers and consolidations of
their charter corporations with those of other States. There is no valid reason
for this denial.

EFFECTIVE OATE

Finally, many trausactiofis which have required tlme-consuming negotiation
and planing are presently under consideration. H. R. 8:)00 changes the rules
and the concepts of reorganizations to such an extent that, even after essential
correction the effects of its provisions should be applied gradually. Therefore,
in respect of any of the transactions which would he affected by these sections,
the parties Involved should be permitted to elect whether they shall be taxed
under the provisions of the 1939 or the 1054 code in respect of any transactions
occurring In 1954.

EXHIBIT E

SECTI0Nq 309. TAX ON R DMPTION OF NONPARTICIPATINO STOCIC

The stated purpose of this section Is "to eliminate the preferred stock ball out,"
whreby certain taxpayers have substituted for full income rates capital gain
rates on ordinary profit distributions. The purpose of the section is highly
commendable.

At least two amendments to H. R. M00 appear to be Indicated however:
(1) Sections 531 through 536 provide for the surtax on Improperly accuniu-

lated surpluses. A deduction for any tax liald under section :309 should be
provided for in section 535 (b) In the computation of net income taxable under
section 531.

(2) The final paragraph (see. 309 (c)) provides that the issue date of non-
participating stock is deemed to be the later of its issue date or January 1, 1954.
This provision Is entirely arbitrary and wIll unjustly penaliz, legitiunte re-
dexuptions Il many cases. Among these are presently operating sinking fund
redemptions of nonparticlipating stock at call prices in excess of 105, which will
continue to.operate regardless of the 10-year rtle, and tie purchase In Bite opera,
market of n9 neallable nonparticipating stock issued niany years ago for ade.
quate consideration.

It is submitted that as a fundamental proposition tie penalty tax should not
apply to stock issued for an adequate consideration, for where legitimately issued
nonconvertible nonparticipating stocks are selling substantially in excess of
their issue prices the reasons are not found in profit distribution motives, but
in the'financial stability of the issuing corporations and, most Important, in the
changes in long-term nioney rates.

As a minimum, the final paragraph providing for the presumptive Issue date
of January 1, 1954, should be applied only to stock issited for an inadequate
or no consideration.

ExHIBIT F

SEcTIoN 303. DISTRIBUTION INi REDEMPTION ov STOCk TO PAY DEATH Ta=

Section 308 of the proposed code is the successor to section 115 (g) (3) of the
present law. There is one Important area which section 115 (g) (3) does not
cover, and this omission is continued in section 303. It is therefore proposed
that section 803 be revised to supply the coverage-of the important area now
omitted, as described below
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Section 115 (g) (3) was enacted in 1050 to effectuate the purpose of Con-
gress (hlat the impiet of death lixs ioii owners oif eloso'y-lield family corpo-
ratimn uoshid not result iu the forced sl, Ilitilatlon or loss of control of sltch
corloritions. Congress expressly recogilllisd the inequality lind injis ilee of such
corporitlons being wrecked by the necessity of paynvlt of estate taxes and also
the indesirability to i(, economy of owners of snuiill businesses belig forced to
sell olut to big business In order to prepare for or iauy estitt taxis, Accord-
ing ly, congress s adiled Sellion 115 ("p) (3) proviiig in slibstilince that If tim
interest owned it ii a orloritlon const ituted ii certain percentage of titi' Vlihl
of the taxable estate, the stock representing such ownershIlp could e sold to
the corporation free from the hazard that the proceed. would be taxed its an
ordinary dlivldend ind largely wiped out by such a dividend tax, however.
section 115 (g) (3) and now tle proposed section 803 of II. II, 8300 do not pro-
vie thils irotctloiin it iiitions where Mit ir Is, ift er the dehil lh of the owner, it
stitstith tion of stock for tin' stock owned tit tile daite of death. Fior vsuitilpe. if
a nuerger, reenpit tillntiomu or reorga i/nlyation titles ple lifter the iieit ii of the
stockholder, the new stock received by the estate iln exclauuge for tile stock held
at the date of de til does not q(iilfy uiid'r section 115 It') 3) or proposed
section 803. Accordingly, tie estate could iot turn in such stock for redemp-
thin withiiut grave isk of t li proceeds bieig wiped out by the taxing of themi
as a dividend. The sanu uindesirable result iteiut's in the case of all exchange
of collnion for iew conititont il it stock split occrlrrig after deaiith. Simlliarly,
where the decedent held his stock of tie olieratitit business in it personal hold-
Ing compitny, which was iiilhutctid ifter his deathli nd the stock of th operat-
ing company received iy the executors hi exchange for the holding company
stock.

Obviously, the liUi'pose of Congress is defeated i sich siltiiatins by mere
technicalities In the purely evidentlary form of ownership of the business
interests. Tle sitiiiilos decribid (aiil meet all the r qlrements of section
115 (g) (3) aind conic 1(0 lirelrcent within Its slilrit and purpose, lined yet by a
mere techintial clinge in form of stock ownershill lie deprived of tle relief
Intended by Congress. It is therefore reconumended that section 303 of the pro-
posed code lie amended to read as below in order that this defect in tie law
antd discrimination between taxpayers be eliminated.

It is also pointed out tlint the separation of section 115 (g) (2) and section
115 (g) (3) of the preseiit law into section 30:3 aiid section 304 of tilu, proposed
code deprives taxpayers of a right existitig under present law. This is the right
to sell stok if a lareit coi'iioriitiin to the controlled siisidlary under the pro-
tection of section 115 (g) (3) from diildend tax. It is submitted that this right
should lie reiisttited i the popisli'ed code by a revision of section 304 to the
effect tlat said secttiin does not apply if the pirelit corporation stock sold to the
subsidiary would qualify under section 303 If sold directly to tile parent
corporation.
"SEC. 3 l. DISTRIBUTION IN IEDEMiTION OF STOCK TO PAY DEATH

TAXES.
"(a) IN GIN.ImAT.. A dlstrlbution of property by ii corporations to a shareholder

in redeilption of participating stitsk, the vailte of which Is Included in leter-
mining the gross state of ia dcedent iii accordaice with section 2031 which Is
not In excess of tile sit of-

'(I) tie estiute, inheritance, legacy, and succession taxes (Including any
interest collected as ia part of sucli taxes) iiliosed beeause of such decedent's
death, and

"(2) the amlouint of futueral and administration exlensi's allowable as
dedtictilns to I lli (iimde under se-tion 1241k53 (or under seetion 2106 li tie
case of tile estate of a detmedent nonresident, not ia citizen of the United
States)

shall, subject to the liitmnilais Imab itle In slbisectln (b), be treated as a
dIstribution In ftull or part payment for such stock.

"(b) Li1ITATIONs ON AI'PTU'ATION or SusurrION (a). Subseetion (it) shall
apply only-

0(1) to an amotnt which Is distributed after the death of tie deedent
amid-

"(A) within the period of Ilmiiations for the assessment of estate
tax provided lit setibin ( I5. deternilned without the application of aiiy
other section, or within 90 days after tie expiration of such period, or

"(B) if a petition for redetermination of a deficiency In such estate
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tax has been filed with the Tax Court within the time prescribed in
section 6213, at any time before the expiration of 00 days after the
decision of the Tax Court becomes final,

"(2) to amounts distributed wlth respect to all or part of the stock of a
corporation the value of which for estate tax purposes comprises either-

"(A) more than 35 percent of the value of the gross estate of such
decedent, or

"(B) an amount equal to more than 50 percent of the taxable estate
of such decedent.

For purposes of this paragraph, stock of two or more corporations, with
respect to each of which there is included In determining the value of the
decedent's gross estate more than 50 percent in value of the outstanding
stock, shall be treated as the stock of a single corporation."

(Following Is New)

"(C) SUnSTITUTE STOCK,-A distribution of property by a corporation in re.
demption of stock received with respect to or in exchange for stock described
in paragraph (a) and paragraph (b) (2) shall be deemed to be a distribution
in redemption of and with respect to such stock, If-

"(1) the stock so received was received by the shareholder without hiclu-
sion of any amount in the Income of or recognition of gain or loss to such
shareholder under section 305 or section 371, or

"(2) the stock so received was received by the shareholder in a distribu-
tion in partial or complete liquidation as defined in section 836 of a personal
holding company as defined in section 542 and was stock of a corporation
of value- I

"(A) more than 35 percent of the value of the gross estate of such
decedent, or

"(B) more then 50 percent of the taxable estate of such decedent.
For the purposes of this paragraph, stock of t ;o or more corporations, with
respect to each of which there is received In a liquidation 50 percent or
more in value of the outstanding stock, shaWl be treated as the stock of a
single corporation."

Exnmrr G

SEwON 401 (o) ACCRUAL OF REAL PRoPERTy TAxEs

The provisions of section 401 (c) represent a desirable step toward the deter-
mination of taxable income in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. In making the new rule mandatory, however, this section creates a
serious problem for taxpayers who have been keeping their books in accordance
with existing law. The problem can best be illustrated by an example.

Court decisions have specified the lien date as the proper accrual date, but the
Internal Revenue Service for ease of administration usually uses assessment as
the determining event absent a court decision relating to the specific tax in
question. Assume, then, that under present law a tax imposed for the calendar
year 1954 has been deemed to accrue on July 1, 1958, its assessment date. Under
section 401 (c) (1), this tax would be deductible in 1954. Under the special
rules provided in section 401 (e) (2), however, If the tax were allowable, as It is
in this example, as a 198 deduction under the 1039 code, the tax Is not allowable
as a 1054 deduction. This provision is apparently considered necessary to pre-
vent the deduction of the same tax twice.

The taxpayer in this example is assumed to have been keeping his books in
accordance with the present tax rule. To avoid distortion of operations, he will
undoubtedly wish to continue to accrue real property taxes on the same basis,
as otherwise his operations for the transition year would not include any charge
for real-estate taxes. Section 401 (c) (2), however, would not permit a deduc-
tion in the transition year for the real-estate taxes which consistent accounting
practice would require the taxpayer to accrue.

Section 461 (c) will be very helpful to taxpayers who have been keeping their
books by the method contemplated in that section. Clearly, however, taxpayers
who have been keeping their.books on a basis consistent with present tax law
should not be required to make a change. Section 461 (c) should be made elee-
tive rather than mandatory.
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Another possible solution would be to permit the taxpayer to deduct in 1954

the tax which applies to that year despite the fact that this tax was also deducted
in 1053. Since only 1 year's tax would be deductible in any 1 year, it makes little
practical difference whether the 1054 deduction represents the tax appliable to
that year or the tax based on an assessment date which falls In that year. Many
taxpayers in the past have changed thehe accounting practice to deduct property
taxes in accordance with the requirements of rulings and court decisions rather
than in the period to which the taxes are generally considered to apply. In con-
nection with this transition, up to a full year's property-tax deduction has been
completely lost, although a full year's property tax was paid in every year. For
example, in computing 1D41 Income there might have been substituted for the tax
applicable to the year 1941 the tax which applied to the year 1942 which was
based on a 1041 assessment, The tax applicable to the year 1941 would not have
been deducted in any year Inasmuch as the 1040 deduction would have repre-
sented tile tax applicable to 1040 based on the 1939 assessment. The taxpayer
was not particularly concerned with this theoretical loss of a year's deduction be-
cause he had a property-tax deduction In each year and it made little difference
whether for any year the deduction represented the tax based on assessment in
that year, or the tax which applied to that year based on assessment in the pre-
ceding year.

For the same reason, the Government should not be particularly concerned
that a specific tax is deducted In more than 1 year as long as only 1 tax is de-
ducted in each taxable year. Revenues are not affected.

Another point which deserves consideration is the fact that section 461 (c)
as written applies only to real property taxes. There would seem to be no reason
why the same principle should not be made applicable to personal property taxes
or any other taxes which relate to a definite period of time.

EXHIBnI H

SF TION 462. REsvFVEs Poll ESIMATED EXPENSES

Section 462 Is a very important step toward the conforming of tax accounting
to generally accepted accounting principles. It is assumed that in the year when
a reserve for estimated expenses is first taken into account in computing taxable
income, the taxpayer will be able to deduct, In addition to the reserve provisiob,
the actual expenses incurred during the transition year; I. e., thnt the taxpayer
will not be required merely to substitute the reserve provision for the deduction
of all or a part of the actual costs and expenses which would have been allowed
under present law.

To take a very simple example, assume that:
1. Cash discounts allowed in 1954 with respect to 1953 sales amount to.. $10, 000
2. Cash discounts allowed In 1954 with respect to 1054 sales amount to.. 100, 000
3. Cash discounts to be allowed in 1055 with respect to 1054 sales are

estimated to amount to --------------------------------------- 12,000
Section 462 would permit the taxpayer to establish a tax-deductible reserve at

the close of 1054 In the amount of $12,000 (item 8 above). The question is,
however, as to the amount of deduction for cash discounts which the taxpayer
will be permitted to claim for the entire year 1054. Would it be $122,000, the
sum of all three of the amounts listed above, or would it be only $112,000, tile
sum of items 2 and 3. The allowable deduction for the transition year should
include item 1 inasmuch as no previous deduction has been allowed with respect
to this item. It is conceivable, however, that regulations might provide that
only items 2 and 8 are allowable deductions in the transition year since only
these Items relate to 1954 sales.

Under present law when a taxpayer Is permitted to change from the actual
loss method to the reserve method of deducting bad debts, le is allowed to
deduct actual losses during the transition year as well as the provision for
future losses, The same rule should apply under section 402, but it would be
highly desirable to spell this out in the statute.
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ExlInIT I

SIcTIoN 172. NET OPERATING L/OSS DIDUCTION (I)IVPPeNIJS 1tc1wvnM CnIw~T)

One of the basic principles of our system of taxaton is that double taxation is
to be avoided wherever possible. Recognizing this principle, the Internal Ilevenilit
Code, provides for a credit against net inc4le of 45 I percent of dividends re-
ceived by one corporation front another. A provision oft silir import has been
contained in all the revenue icts as far back as 1917. The purpose of these
provisions is and hlas been to elmninnate double taxtiIon of corilorllle earnings
prior to their distribution to the Individual shareholders. (ii. it. ,St30, the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 1ill, would extend this principle of tle elimlition
of double taxation even further, by granting certain exemptions and deductions
to Individuals with respect to their dividend income.)

Another hasic principle of our system of taxalion is that taxpayers which tire
equally situated are to receive equal treatment for income-tax purposes. lecog-
nizing this principle, the Internal itevenle Code provides for a net operating loss,
deduction under which the taxpayer is allowed a ,7-year period within which to
offset the loss of 1 year against the income of other years. This provision is
intended to provide assurance that tile saine aggregate illconn tiax will he paid on
the same aggregate net income earned over a period of years, whether It is
the result of several years of steady profits of flows from the uneven lstterni of
both profit and loss years.

Under existing law, however, a corporation which receives dividend incoine
and also suffers a aet loss front operations in some years finds that these pro-
visions, far from giving tile relief for which they were enacted, actually result in
tile linpostion 'of a double tax oil the dividend Incoen, and that tile corporation
having some loss years may pay more taxes on tile lincomne earned over a period
of years than would be paid by another corporation earning tile sale income
over the same period, but having a protit ill eiheli f those years. 11, It. RIMH
attemlpts to give at least partial correction to tills Ilnequitable and chaotic arrange-
ment, but the provisions of that bill fall far short of tile relief needed. The pro-
visions of this bill will be considered In inore detail later, lut in order that they
may he understood, it Is necessary first to examine in more detail the provisions
of existing law.

Under present law corporations which receive dividend Income Include the
full amount of these dividends in their gross income. Pursuant to tile provi-
sions of section 20 (hi of the code they are permitted to take as a credit against
net Income 85 percent of the amount or these dividends. In other words, It is the
general Intent of thls section that taxable Income should include only 15 percent
of the amount of dividends received. The same provision of the code, however,
limits tine credit for dividends received to 85 percent of net Income. CoAuse-
quently, in a loss year, when there is no net Income, a corporation Is entitled to
no dividends-received credit. Tile full amomt of dividend remains in Income
without iy offset. Under present law, a net operating loss iN deflned to lie tile
excess of deductions over gross Income. Under such a sinnple and restrhtive
definition, it is at onk e apparent that no Allowance is made therein for any divi-
dends-received credit on tine part of a corporation suffering a loss. Consequently,
the corporation cannot have an oelratilng loss under tine present statute unless
its deductions exceed its gross income comptuted by Including therein 10 percent
of the divtdends received in the year of the loss. Tills definition of the net
oprating loss Is of crucial importance In the matter with which we are dealing,
since it is the net operating loss which must Ie carried over to another
year as an offset against tine income of that year, in order to determine the
average income for tile period upon which the taxpayer will ultimately ay In-
come tax. Bearing this principle in mind, it Is to ie seen that while the corpo-
ration with a history of steady profits includes as Income and pays tax upon only
15 percent of the dividends which it receives, a corporation which has suffered a
loss and which is seeking tax equality under the net operating loss provisions by
averaging the Income of its profit and loss years, must include in Income, and pay
tax upon, 100 percent of the dividends received in the loss year. Clearly, this re-
sult frustrates to a great extent the policy of the net operating loss provisions.

As an illustration, let us suppose that each of 2 corporations receives $1 mil-
lion as dividend income in a particular year. Corporation X makes a profit in
that year, whereas corporation Y sustains a loss. Since corporation X has net
Income, It may take as a credit Against that net Income 85 percent of tile divi.
dends It has received, and pay tax only upon the remaining 15 percent. At the
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current 1952 present rate, this would mean that corporation X would pay a tax of
$78,000 on $1 million of dividends. Corporation Y on the other hand, since it
hos sustailned a lons, Is entitled to no divienids-received credit, with the re-
sult that ultimately, through the time of the iet operating loss provisions, it must
pay a tax upon the full aniount of the dividend income, totaling at present rates.
.$520 0). In other words, the corporation with the loss pays $442.000 more in
tax than Is paid tby it corporation with steady protlis, upon the same amounnt of
dividend Income. The injustice of such a siluation is clear, and should be
remedied by appropriate leglslat ion.

The diserliination under exist ing law against a corporation receiving dividends
and sntfrering a1 loss extends still further. Let us assume by way of explanation
thait eorporioon Y, in the lprevions example, ins determined Its operating loss
and now destres to offset that loss against the income of another year. Let us
nssinnue further tlat Ile net olpernatlng loss so computed amounts to $9.0,000 and
that the lncnoe of the year against which tlie loss Is to hi' offset amounts to $2
mint lllon of whnch $1 nillila ils dividend Innone. Under liresent law, tlie uet
ol'ratlng loss miUst lie reduced by fin- annoutit nif Ih i'lvinhls-rncelved credit
appll bl, to tlie profit year to which flip loss Is carried. 'miler flne exanlie.
the divilnilsreieived crelit nlpiiile tn the 1 million dhvini'inlo h me would
he $W009).tNP. hi,, Ihli nnnt npnrnttig loss is tinl sanle atnlUlt, $&,Oj0, It Is
eouilulteIly wiped ount by lib e dhihilnds-rch'ied credit it flinp profit year. Fronu
nnolhnr IPhint of view, tim' divilends-ree.eved credit In the profit year Is cnttrely
forfelied. It nthnr wnnrls, the Ions (orlmnratihn) has given ui) Its credit nit e)ily
ili fin los year, bu ailso In the rliroflt year to which the oss wivs cnrried.
It, R. K31)0 would provide tairtlal relief froin tihs tmiUSt and Illogical situation.

Under tine provision nif thint iL, It wouhl litm longer lie necessary for tie loss
corporation to forfeit Its dividml received credit inpplhicale to the prnit year
to which tine loss In carried. In the cnminnlttee relrt, at jiazn 27,t t1n, ln.u
Ways /lull Mellls (Colillnlitit nIemms thalt this irovlslni woull "lessnin tine differ-
ences in tax trotmnent of irtils with iinttiailing and thio e witi stable Itivomnes."
Thus, the coninilttee ins renognnlzed that discrniltlntion exists umler present
lnw. It reoglpiieR further tint it fis not remvned tits lisrhim tuttlnn. but is

nIly attemptlung to gininit partial mllhviilli. It is saihnoiled Mitt there Is
neither logicls! reason nnr JiiNtiflthle excuse for tine contintiln inn nr inny purl of
tints ii scrinninnaory trean ent. ind it shnul be nnved Iln Iits entirety. Thea
situation cond he ensity and cmiplnetely corrected siningly by ionnerting the
present dividends received credit init in fully allnwitlhle deductn.

Unler present low, finh' taxilnle status nif it nnnrinnrntln rinillug dividends
depends npon whether it mikes n iproflt or ststitins it loss, with a svevre jmnilty
placed uion tine corlsriitihni nufrtitite enotngh tno sustain in lits. This Is con-
trary to our whole system of taxallon, If the profit cnrinrnlonn Is cnltitled to
a deduction for Its dlvdend Iinnnn, a loss corporatloin ins ann eqnl right to
stich mm deulnttnnnn. Indeed, it wotld seni flint the equtihIs should lo In favor
of the loss cornornlloii, inee flint corporntinn is innre greatly lit enel of favor.
nble tax treatment il order tin regain Its lInce In the ecoionmie community.
With the conitlination of existing high rates, tlie full hvnilabltlty of a losa
carryover Is essentll. A business with Mlnetninting Inecome cannot hope to sur-
vive unless there is available some method of averaging Its I'ome owner tin
extended period of years, to the end fint It shinll he placed iln an exactly equal
lituntion taxwisp with file corportion with a stendy level of lIncone,

Tine net operating ms provisions cani and should afford a nieans of providing
a strong and ceoionunue Incentlve during perodis of decrenRed isiness; actively
In the face of declining profits It Is uinrealonable to expect business to go forward
with expenditures for inalntennnti and exininmnin of Its plant, or to keel) employ-
ment at a high level. neasiures whlch are necessary on tine part of ill to niniltatn
a stable and dynamic economy, unless It Is insured that ay hisses which may
he suffered can be fully offset against the taxable profits of other years.
Otherwise, a company mly be compelled to curtal such expenditures at a
time when Inaction would be most harmful to the country as a whole.

It is therefore recommended tht-
1. The dividends received credit nllownle tinnder existing law should be con.

verted into a fully allowable deduction from gross Income.
2 The ien" ion for dividends received nuthorized by H. R. 8300 should be

made fully n. 'able from fle gross Income of tine taxpayer, without regard
to the exiMstene or nnhsence of net Income.

The first recommendation would require the following amendments to the
Internal Revenue Code:
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Add to section 23 of the code the following new subsectlon:
"(gg) )geDucTiON 105 I)ZVIIKNDa HrxVIVID HY A COIPORATION.-In the case of

a corporation, 85 percent of the amount received as dividends (other than divi.
ends described in section 20 (b on the preferred stock of a public utility)
from a domestic corporation which is subject to taxation under this chapter."

Section 20 (b) should he amended technically to remove the present subsec.
tion (1) which now allows a credit for dividends received from domestic
corporations.

To accomplish the second recommendation, 1, It. 8300 should be amended
as follows:

Amend section 172 (d) (5) to read:
"(5) cPWI.AL DCDUTION ont cORPORATTON.-No deduction shall be allowed

under part VIII (except sec. 243 (a) and 248) or under section 022 (relating
to Western Ilemisphere trade corporations)."

Amend section 246 (b) by deleting thererm the first reference to section 243.

(The following letter was subsequently received for the record:)
NATIONAt. ARSOICIATlON OF MAWrAC(TU US.

New 1ork, N. '., AprI1 23, 1954.
Bon. EluOr.Ng D. MILLIKIN.

CAairman, Committee an Finane.
United Stacs Senate, Washinoton, D. C.

DAn Svrq-A'Tos MIIuKIcn: At the time of testifying before your committee on
April 21, our subcoiniittee on taxntion of foreign income undpr the chairman.
ship of Mr. Malcolm (1. Sttewart, general counsel of the Gillette Co., Boston.
Mas., lia not completed Its analysis of the relevant sections of H. nl. 8300. Ac.
cordigly, I did not go into our current policy In this aron, although, as quoted
below, it was Included as Item V (jt, of otir specific recommendations attached
as exhibit A.

"The reduced tax rate now afforded to Western Hemisphere business Income
should he extended under similar terms and conditions to business income from
ali foreign source "

Yesterday this subcommittee met and developed the attached Implementing
statements on specific sections, which I hope may be Included In the record as
additional exhibits to my testimony. Also attached are two additional state-
ments dealing with other sections of the hill which I likewise hope may be
Included as exhiltit. I will be most grateful if y4ou would extend to us this
further courtesy.

Sincerely yours,
FR"D MAYTAG,

Chairman, Commitico ot Taoatiow.

ExHinrr J

sme'1ox 023. Buauqgmus Ifteour Fsou Folsion Souacres

SETIrow 051. INCOwl WiTcaT MAY BI Dr.FEaRHKO

The association's policy on taxation of lucome from foreign sources, an adopted
by Its board of directors on April 14, 1054, on recommendation of Its taxation
committee, reads as follows-

"The reduced tax rate now afforded to Western Hfemisphere business Income
should be extended under similar terms and conditions to business income from
all foreign sources."

H. R. 8300, in Its present form, falls far short of implementing this policy,
which has been recommended by many other groups as well. By way of illustra.
tion, the bill, as now written, excludes from the 14.point credit all wholesale
business conducted outside the United States without regard to whether the
articles sold or distributed originated outside the United States, or are sold
or distributed by the manufacturer or others, and regardless of the fact that
there may be substantial investment in a foreign country or countrle.
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ExHItIT K

SECTIoN 054. I)LMrfIWINATION OF WITIIIIAWA.L OF BIIANCir INcouE

Under section 054I. It should lip marde clear that, In the case of a corporation
orgainlzed lit the Unitel Slites and engngcd In carryliig oi an eligible trade or
business in a foreign colnitry, till of its assets mid Iltlillitles will be elected branch
ass els aind llgbiltes, resl4ectihely, It ad to the extent avqullred or Incurred, as
the case wuy be, to establish or operate Its business In such foreign country.

ExHIUIT L

SECTION 004. LIMITATIONS ON CREDIT

The limitations on foreign tax credit provided in section 004 should be amended
to allow tihe taxpayer to elect annually whether per country or overall lmitatlon
hall apply.

ExUlnIT M

SECTION 023 (A) (3) (A) (111). SALE IN UNITED STATES

It is recommended that articles or products for further manufacturing or
processing be excluded from the limitation Imposed by section 023 (a) (3) (A)(li).

ExnunIT N

SBZeON 023 (A) (3) (B) (1), OwNEasHIP PERCENTAGE

ThIeprcentnge ownership In section 923 (a) (3) (B) (I) should be reduced
to 10 percent to correspond with present ownership percentage for allowance of
a foreign tax credit under the "tax deemed paid" l)tovlslon. As a minimum
alternative, the provision should not require more than the lesser of (1) 50 per-
cent of the voting stock, or (2) the maximum percentage permitted under foreign
law.

ExananT 0

Scar'rloz 021. DEFINITION OF WESTERN HEMIsPHERE TRADE CORPORATIONS

It is believed that the present Treasury position regarding incidental purchases
of Western Ilemlsphere corporations is Inconsistent with the Intent of section
109 of the 11939 Internal Revenue Code, and It is recommended that reference
to such purchases In section 021 of H. R. 8300 clearly state that purchase of mate-
rials for the purposes of the trade or business, regardless of where purchased,
should not disqualify a corporation from the definition of a Western Hemisphere
corporation.

EXHIBIT P

SCrTooN 021 AND SECTION 023 (A) (3) (A). DEFINrTION OF OOss INCOME

When defining gross income, there should be excluded therefrom the proceeds
of insurance covering any properties outside the United States, its territories
or possessions.

EXN aTn Q

SECTI oN 1237. DEALERs ix REALo PROnaTr

Section 117 (N) Internal Revenue Code now extends to dealers of securities
the possibility of capital asset treatment for securities which they may hold as
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investments. The only requirement to get regular capital asset treatment Is that
such securities be identllied as securities held for Investment.

Section 1237 of the bill purports, according to tie repoKrt (p. 84), to offer slnl-
lar treatment to real-estate deniers, However, there are additional require-
ments imposed with respect to real-estate dealers, the most important of which
is that property designated as investment property must be held for at least 5
years in order to enjoy the benefits of capital asset treatment.

The additional requirement for a 5-year holding period, instead of a 0-month
holding period, would appear to bo dlscrlimintory and without justilliation,
especially, since under dleded court cases, if a real-estate dealer can establish
that it particular piece of property was Ili fact held for Inivesltment, he may now
enjoy long-term capital gains and loss treatment If he has held the asset for a
(1-niouth period.

While tax provisions relating to real-estate dealers are not of primary concern
to the NAM, this provision does, by extending tine holding perIod, run counter
to NAM inolly on capital gains and indicates the possibility of nore restrictive
treatment for capital assets in other areas and in 6t er industries.

Exninrr B

SECTION 1212. BONDS AND OTIER EVIDMNCIES OF INDIAMTI),nmls

Section 117 (f) Internal Revenue Code, now provihhs that amounts received on
retirement of bonjds with Interest coupons or in registered forin shall generally
le considered ns amounts re.elved Il exchange tnerefor. Accordingly, bonds
issud At a discount, wraith discount may be in lieu of Interest, nimni rethn nned iat
par, results in tine discount being treated as capital gains and, In effect, converting
ordinary interest innone to capital gains.

Section 1232 Is designed to treat the origihmnl discount at tin of issue as
interest. This is done by Irorating the original discount over tine life of the
bond and then riluirlng each hohier (if the hnd)il to include n -rdinary iinconnne
his pro rata part of the discount as ordinary interest if lie sells the bond for more
than he pays. If tine bond is sold lit less. tine whole difference Is capital loss.

While there is merit in tih Idea underlying the proposal, it does not seem
desirable in Its present form. In this connection, It may ie noted that: (1) In.
vestors are not always in a position to know tile original issue price. (2) Tino
purchase anti selling price of nnn intermnediate holder is nn retlention of market

conditions and has little, if anything, to do with original discount. rhnus, inn a
rising market when a bond issued at par rises to 102. a hond Isquel at P8 ni1ny
sell at par. A portion of tine gain would be attrbunable to the original discount.
(3) If a bond Is purchased nit 98 and sold at 98, apparently a pnroportinate part
of the original discount would still be includible as interest. In such case, and
indeed In all cases under this section. there Is no apaprent provision for adjust-
ment of basis accordingly. (4) There Is a de minlinns rule so that this section
shall not apply If the Issue of discount Is less than one-tentl of 1 percent per year
for the life of the bond.

The CH[AIRMAN. Mr. Sprague.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH B. SPRAGUE, AMERICAN & FOREIGN
POWER CO., INC., NEW YORK CITY

Mr. SPRAOUrT. My name is Kenneth B. Spiague. I am nil offer of
American & Foreign Power Co., Inc., located 'at 2 Rector Street, Now
York City.
I I wish to express my company's appreciation for the opportunity of
appearing here today to present our position in connection with those
sections of H. R. 8300 which relate to the taxation of income from
foreign sources. At the outset, may I say that: we believe the pro-
vision.s relating to the taxation of foreign income represent a major
step toward encouraging investments in foreign countries, and
strongly urge their adoption.
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American & Foreign Power Co., Inc., is I of the 2 largest investors
of private United States capital in Latin America, and the largest
single public utility enterprise operating in the Central und South
American countries. These operations are conducted through 51 sub-
sidiaries, of which 9 are incorporated within the United States. The
subsidiaries serve approximately 2,500,000 electric customers and
have total assets aggregating almost $1 billion.

'To date, this company has been responsible for the exportation from
the United States of electrical equipment and other materials with an
estimated value of more than $500 million. The effect of these pur-
chases has been felt throughout our country; and the company's )resent
program of property iniprovenients and expansion will result in at.
least $1 billion in United States exports to these Latin American coun-
tries during the next 10 years. Our experience has been that as more
electric poiver becomes available, expenditures will ie made by the
countries in which this development occurs for United States mate-
rials and equipment which will be required to build and operate fle-
tories, mines, and other establishments.

The demand for refrigerators, stoves, water heaters, motors, and
household appliances will be greatly stimulated and encouraged by the
higher living standards that come with the availability of electric
power.

We believe that sound changes in the tax treatment of foreign in-
coine to United States private investments in foreign utilities will
hell) provide the incentive for further expansion of these activites
wit 1 oresl)onding benefit to the United States economy.

The tax incentives provided in section 923 and relied sections, in
their l)lint form, should be of considerable aid to the economic de-
velopalent of foreign countries. However, there are one or two modi'
fications in H. R. 8300 which we would like to suggest which would
have little effect. on tax revenues but would make the provisions of sec-
tions 923 an(1 951 more equitable. To the best of my k iowledge, these
suggestions have not been brought to your attention by any other wit-
ness appearing before this committee.

First, diserilination against companies receiving interest and divi-
dends from United States incorporated subsidiaries. As you know,
United States companies invest and carry on a trrde or business in a
foreign country either (1) through a branch operation, (2) through
a foreign.incorporated subsidiary, or (3) through a domestically in-
co)rporated subsidiary.

The provisions of section 923 give an allowance of credit in the form
of a 14-point reduction in the tax rate when income is derived from a
branch or a foreign subsidiary, but when interest and dividend income
is received from a domestically incorporated subsidiary engaged in ex-
actly the same business, operating in the same manner, in the sa1me ter-
ritory as a branch or a foreign subsidiary, and meeting all the earn-
ings and stock-ownership requirements of the section, a parent com-
pany does not receive this allowance of credit, simply because the place
of incorporation of the subsidiary is in the United States.

The C,1AIRMA' N. Just a nuonment. please. What is the staff's position
in that matter?

Mr. SMm!11. I don't think it has been considered.
Mr. SPRAGoE'. I donlt think it has been mentioned.

1657
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Till CiimiItrtN. Go ilieli'(1
Mi. iiAiUE. 'l'lS the cointrv of ilWorlporlitioll of the paynig

conllmny eslitiblishos the criierion'for the tax relief. Where" it do.
Inest iCtll fly iitCoriorriat(led sublin , .i.y ope'at in tig lirolld, in till i'rt, pe'ts
pellet's tile saillo eairnlligs 1ind business charter tests ats a foreign

snibsidiry, 11nid it parelit coipani icts the stock-ownershill stand-
arllds spelihed iln sectioll 923, it scentsis clearly inequitable anlld, ill filet,
almost patridoxical to delil tax iehif to i pitrlll-t COliiflin, on tie
solo ground 11iit, a slibsidili'ry i I icorlorated in ilhe IIited Stites.

In other words, to obtain lax relief ider this section, the lace
of iCorpjoraitioI of dolliest ictlll' i neorporiltei ,ibsidiiiri ,s wld t ye
to be chaiinged to it country outside tle United States,. Ve feel that.
such a% result is neither w~thih the spirit nor intent of the proposed
tax relief.

It lhits beei sliggested thlit the pIlrent corportite stoclkholder of a
doinesttiVilcl ly i iiorloi'ilted Subsidill hry olpeAtiig in itin America
is nforded tax relief under exislng and propo.d code provisions
pertaining to Western Ilemisphliee trade corportitions. This, of
course, is not triue.

The provisions relating' to Western Hlemnisphere trade corporations
have been anki will conithuil to be highly betieficial in the economiic
development, of Latin Amierica, anld luu1ve$ inl themselves, demlonstrallt ed
thle vall1 n of taix incentives in relatfionl to foreign trade. While thle
Western lenislphere trade-corporation provisions apply' a tax rate
of 38 percent to the net income of such corl)orat hlis, it should be
empliisized that this reduced tax rate (lops not apply to the United
States parent receiving income front the Western Ilomisphere trade
corporation.

Under both the existing law rind tinder the proposed law, therrent
compntny is taxed at the full 52-percent tax rate on interest from it
WVesteri hemisphere subsidiary. This is the same tatx rate imposed
under existing. law on the interest from a foreign inlcorporated sub-
sidiary and which is to be cialnged under the proposed liw.

In other words, the deductioin for interest paid is allowed at 38
percent to the Western Hemisphere subsidiary, bult the same interest,
when received by the parent corporation, iW taxed at 52 p'rcent-
and section 023, ias now drawn, aiffords no relief from this inequity.

As we understand it, the intention of section 923 and related see.
tions is to ahlow tax relief on interest and dividends which are derived
from the earnings of foreign enterprises meeting fle t gts specilled
in that section. We take no exception to these tests for relief. How.
ever, the bill, as drawn, does not extend this intended iix relief to
the parent company of a domestically incorporated subsidiary oper.
acting in Latin America, even though all tile tests of section 028
are met.

We realize that dividends from a United States subsidiary are
not subject to the sanme tax its those from a foreign Stbsidiary; hence,
this statement Is directed primarily to the taxation of interest income
which, under existing law, is subject to the same tax rate whether
received from a foreign subsidiary or from a domestically incor-
porated subsidiary.

As previously stated, American Power has 51 subsidiaries which
operate wholly within 11 Latin American countries, rendering a
public service vital to the citizens and economy of each country.
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Iit. eInI toE ittht it'itv v recetived~ byt $1 itrica11l' lower o ts liivest(1

munl ltlit's shiai iiihvo tihe Sail ii'tax rie it'Is 1111w p)101'dot ill IL It.
8300~t for interest and kik-idt'uds i'cieh-t' oil ilve-St ments inl foreign

from secdo( 92 ( 1)~ t words "fol-eign CE il-litio(111 wilrvi'Vt', the li% l).
pent. anrd iilsis'tin lite word's .crki..il opeli lp ill it a 1-l.T

Volltr." Weae subhnitl img hiewid it siiggresttd st-clit 911 )23 whiiich
iiit'{11licj~rt'; this Iliiellill.(1 e'.I'i tl l t

bt'cai) liv, dh'ferrtd income fronti foreign olce IatVofSb
0111pt. 'I Nof thil ionie-t lix prolvisionls relates to dt'fer-red iillllo
from souriev's withiii foreign cI outit it'S. iT'e repl-lt of tIlk Ways liid
Melans (Nliifttee oil I.. It. 83001, lit page 76, i ad clt's 0tha(t Ilit basic

puro~lof ll().) poviion is(opet'iit it tolnlesti cE'twpoiutloll fi
elion to (ifet ta oic ttI proiiosits Elf its foreign bran iches sitii r
to Itho 111111 l1itii ini which t 2 Ns I are detfterred( oli lI il rlit s tof fore'igin
Stubsidl ill ills.

tide't'sm't'l it 95ti1 of pait IV. it st'eiis t'clt. that whtorte the( requisite
Etlali itit olis Specaified ll sihsecti oil (a1) air lleitt, deferila o Ef j Income

5 ) All tijlti o(15Ef a1 dotst it' coirporait in whose ent ire
Pusli tit'5 is t'Ellt'te t'lwithIin ii foreign cvlillily.

H~owtevter, stlistlt ti tc) spiit's ci'ttilill E'oillitiolls which Ilre,
iel igible ftor the' Ehtfer'itt' li i1OitIrenti lcit. included an1ig whit'h

a11t1 Wecsterni H eimispheret' Illt' corlporions (1. Tlilte exclusioni of thigh
class (f eolrpo1 tliition from deferled-1iieotne tiellil etnt lilplht'iA to lil-vo
lit logical Intsis. Nolvrt'(I, stcht' Xt-husioin twitheiit 1y wits not ll.'
tended 11%, (he ('oniilittt'e oil 11ay1s a ad AMcans, si ace thli comit iteo
report oni 11. It. $3oo, lit, pilgt A,2660, states:

te Ireit ilivint. provided by piart I V aith foi'tilt spm-il dedt' ion
allowed by sect ion 022) may choose either oif such beandits ill thle

It st'tms fairly obv'iousi that tilt inlten)tion Elf Iliet Houise wais to
ptermit deotrrah of tax oit llt ilicoilte (if the chatatei' sptecifit'd by
section 9)51 derliv'ted froill for-eigii Souirces', whether eui'id by at braich,
A tloll ist it'ii I hy inlcorpo~rated( subhsidliariy, (1r it IWt'')i flea tisplicie
trading coi'jltiont2(1. This crteogllitiol oif the need for reitivest ing
earniigS ill it foreign cotilitry without first, hQiiig Subljet't to Unitt't
States iliii'ioO tax is it O flowt iidio1st colist l'iItiveO prmii~le inl thle
taxation of foreign income, since it iilleris'ese the iinloiit. of earrings
available for reinivestmient. This is8 especiihhy important to it coin-.
Pally such ats Foreign Powver, which could nlot possi b ly meet the rapid
growth of demand- for elet-ic jver iti Ltin Amlerivau ness it
reiiilveqted a ninjor Part of its foreign omiirings.

It. is suggested, therefore, thint. section 051 be revised so ats to manke
it clear that Western Hemisphere trade corporations are not to) be
excluded frrma the ticforred-inconie tueatmnilt. This could be accom-
plished by deleting inl its entirety subparagraph (2) of subsection (c)
of sect ion 961.
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Thirdtly, foreign tax credits. American & Foreign Power Co. and
mimy otier taxpayer have urged, and continue to urge, that tile
"per country Iitiitation" upon the credit for foreign income taxes
sXouild be removed. Tile ,present bill cancels the "overall limitia-
tion" Oi foreign tax credits. While we have no particular objection
to such cancellation, in passing we woulh like to state, it is our feeling
that if income is earned within tile United States it should be sub-
jected to United States income tax. One result of tile elimination of
the "overall limitations" woull be to permit. a domestic corporation
having United States income but a loss it) a foreign country to offset
tile foreign los against United States illcolli, thereby lreduicing the
United States tax otherwise payable on United States iilt-onie.

As to the "per colitt.r,' limit ation,1 ' there are a 1lullber of reasons
why that, limitation operates inequitably in (lie American & Foreign
situation. I shall mention but one. Foreign Power, ill order to meet.
ever-increasing capital requirements, has found it necessary to 110 ke
substantial oi-rowinpi front sources within the United States, which
lxrrowing. apply to its o rations as it whole. (feel that it, is
fundamentally .imsoutid to I required, under the "per lilita.
tioll," to coiIa rtIet IliZe ar1tifilciall' the t axable icoute from these
foreign countries and, by this provelure. curtail the credit for taxes
paid in such o'otlntries. whet all of s'cli cih earnings, treated as a whole,
must be usAd to pay fixed charges on indebtedntess invitrrd to carry
on the overall opelrations.

In several countries where the subsidiaries operate, tile effective
income-tax rate on the net income so'gre',ated to the. respeetive 'oull-
tries under the per country limitation is sub4antially higher than I h
United Stat'es tax rates 1pon such nie1 inoille, htit ilie excess foreign
income tax may Iot be taken as a credit agaii st the United States tax
impsed llr1Oll oulr total foreign liet. income. Th o'igial attl ltbasic
prilae,' otf the foreign tax Credit provisions is to avoid double taxation
of foreign Ilicoine, bIt under tit, "per country' limitation," as it now
operates, when tlte total of the foreign mid United States taxes paid
oi foreign ineoime excee tile UTlitted States taix rate ott tie sante for.
eign iuttnui, thatpturp)ose has been seriously impaired.

We respct fully recommend, therefore, tlnit your committee revise
It. It. 8300 so 1asto eliminated ie "ple iouitr'v limitation" and rein-
Mtate ilte ' "overall limitatioit" with i respect tor foreign incoe-tax
credits. This would allow a company operating ill several foreign
countries to treat foreign income taxes. 1 paid on foreign income 11s on
total for credit purposes and, tit the same tine, live undisturbed the
United States income tax on income derived from within tilt Initd
States.

Thank you, gentlemen.
The Ciiuimw.x. Thaik you very mult.
(The accompanying statement of Mr. Sprague follows:)

SutoIusar MODIFICATION OF SECTION 1)3 OF 11, H. 8300

(Matter In brackets to be deleted; new language In Italics)

SEC. M IIUSINESS INCOME F11O3 FOREIGN SOURCES.
(a) AoI.OWANCR or CR Dr. In the ease of a domestic corporation (other than a

corporation described In subsection (d)), there shail be allowed a credit as
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provided lin stict Ion 37 with resjiet'lt to taxable income derived from sources
within any foreign couti try (tleteritiei under part i)-

(1) ats firaitch 1 neone includible lit gross liltoie under pa rt IV;
(2) ats coniensa (ion for tile renition of tevhnltcal, elglileerinig, scientific,

or Mte siervicetsi;
(31) as ilivIiit'nis froi I foreign corii'or'ltionl corport'iion opt','ifig in

a /0o-i'('J itil' if--
(A) flit% en ridlagm ituni profits usedi lit tilt, palyment oif Such dividtentd

( Inintg thet eariting-A andl pits of' the yeair lit which the div'idendi Is
il h )ieferi'iitied niuder. suilii'hiipler C (StN'. 3011 int following) haliv

beelt tit-uijulia itil after Deit'tilier 311, 1053, 1111(d Ii to etrliligs liiii prill s
oif at year t ht gross Incomeiii of wicv' ear-

(I) haIS 1141tIit'iili'-0i to tilet eXtent Of ait least, 95 percent from
sources "wit boat (liw United Stes,

(11t his lien euiedi to tile extent of tit least I9) perent fromt
lfie active ctitictt oif it t ratie or buIsitR(es thiroitgti a factor, mie,

oil or gais liell, jI)ItIlIt' utility facilty, retill esiihlishieiii, or other
like plte of tiustitest situated wit hin ta foreigi eotit tuy, anid

(ill doeis tiol t'iinskt of mlolt' thll 25 Ilit''i'eit of gross tnt'oil
derived from the salt' of artcles (or piroiduts natiitti'.'l ii 5ttih

United Nti's,
tiuit filie credlit 81ia1111a ;ijly only to f lit, dividend or portion ltereof pan d
out of vititligs andi pliitt citft'ing to the provisions or this sub-
patragraphl; mid

(ii) lit the daite of the dei'llttrath111 of tite dlt'lldt'tl id dInlg tIh'
whotle oI' tile t'ess'iwtII'e years III wt'ilich wer..i e t'ililatetl thet earnings

11) si'' tloiivisl Ii' itull tl oii, eltlit'2 alot ov lit is so-It l toil

wiiiti Ilt' Iur i'iilt'le ot h ster dofsli diit Ic'otititmiit itnwas mre
t It'llt 1, li(' lt nie i I vii is v if si li t Eftirt t'lt'iti'i t litl ili)

vtif till, oeripigiliia fo'ltit' Coulry iki (trtit)suc or asistie
I ittidetil I tIli ot lenst's lin t0 i'tereinttusitithes oti shift (irtf
t'i'tiitc rlt-it iil vopon Wol opi'oiir I ort Wi ill0 forctiilocui

('4 .as l ti th fruit ae to''tt'tit t iol'i tonf s c iiIitits oprionit was rl
foi'i'iy toiah' fi, iii gtor Imli ii. o' suiwhch thoeI ltti't is parttoi. IiiM'hC oeg poral ion] aain oprowrai illp if a faitti meryb otit (if' thefuitlittu
ftilsti'of fvllilt' ttertailv'e i'eijitti'liett ort ikeriigt'ive or) { it), ic

(h) 0 ,o itilit tf tilt% o'('tii ( ftea)to istes fsi~lEovgl
(4) I it' Ititivs ''itteor ittslnt'ss'' toio'll ht tiluite-- il owatlg l

AOrli con I t'. trouhiut tlf e l lita whic st th nggil tret Isaid.yI tih
E puri'tast vpor it letl] hr humatl prtiltifgo itt'il voterti tili', in e

(It)4 the, nnitet intf prgaph iit3)t' or) empon'if an itgt'ttt, vorrther
fthu i ii t'('tlthe 1ea lsltii'ti ettilfronit pttaragrapi A3(), t upr

( i Fr it irlt' tot I tttottion ofgotso itrciu)-tttt
(2) a(li'idend "iet'ae rtol i a [fogt tnorpt ton] deoiptqia pr
ha a fw'eia ortstilt otrin it Itit e[freign cooral ititi meciphianit. opra*

(11) i th foI'/ a oittei sat lit dtil to ie In'r i em iterl't f tl l it thero
thlil('t of a trad oisess tir l .11vl purposles fo siparagrati ()A) to Imoft

subseetloit (a) If-
(A) the earnings 112( tprofits usedt tt tue ptyinet of slich dividend

conformlli I rltgniih (3) (A) of subtsec~tion (t) , andli
(M ait thii chatt' of ft'e deltaration of tit' i'ttietid mit during tile

whole of (lie years lin which were acetiiillteh sut'h e'arnings atld prolits
such [fore.4i corporations] corporatioit operatimp~ iti a Ioreipii cominf,
Oodii more than 5O petrt'eit (if tilt VOtfIng Stoik of aui other Cfoi'eigii
corptiiiitoti 'or'pori'(fon Opecrathing ill ai forii lgitry't.

(c) Lum ITAION 1t1P aiggregit te atitottttt wi thlin piragraphs (1), (2), (3), It td
(4) of subsecttoni (a) lit t fe catse' of any foreign cohttttry for aniy titxnlihe year
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shall not exceed the taxable Income for the same taxable year from sources
within such country.

(d) CERTAIN CORPORATION8 INFma.I.OLE Fon CinEIrT. The credit provided in
section 37 shall not be allowed in the case of a corporation, which for the taxable
year-

(1) is allowed a deduction under section 922 (relating to Western Hemi-
sphere trade corporations) ;

(2) is subject to the tax imposed by subchapter L (see. 801 and following
relating to insurance companies) ;

(3) is allowed the deduction provided In section 041 (relating to China
Trade Act corporations) ;

(4) is a regulated investment company (as defined in section 851 without
the application of subsection (I) (1) thereof) ;

(5) Is a personal holding company (as deflned in section 542): or
(0) is n shipowners' mutual protection and indemnity association to

which section 520 applies.

The CIZAMUAN. Mr. Brcnnen.

STATEMENT OF WILIAM S. DRENNEN, NATIONAL PATENT COUNCIL

Mr. BRENNEN. My name is William Brennen, and I speak for the
smaller manufacturers, inventors, and researchers associated with the
National Patent Council.

I would like to address my remarks today to the subject of capital
gains treatment of income from patents, as provided in section 1235
of H. R. 8300.

In view of the deep significance of-
The CHAIRMhAN. Tell us a little bit about the patent council.
Mr. BPIINNEN. We are an association of inventors and patent

holders and patent attorneys. We have about l,500 or 2,000 members
scattered throughout the country.

The CIAUMrIAN. An advisory organization?
Mr. BRENNEN. An educational nonprofit organization.
The CIAmIMAN. Thank you.
Mr. BRENNEN. In view of the deep significance of its subject, we

assume that the 5 minutes allotted us at this hearing reflects a deter-
muination upon the part of the committee and its staff to give full and
serious attention to the written statement requested by your commit-
tee and here presented in the requisite number of copies.

The CHAIRMAN. Every one of those statements submitted for the
record is carefully analyzed by the staff, and the whole matter will be
brought to our attention in executive session.

Mr. BRENN7IN. I would like to request that our statement submitted
already in full be made a part of the record.

The CAUMAN. It will be made a part of the record.
Mr. BRENNE:N. America's superior economic and defensive strength

has grown out of a broader and more tenacious pattern of law, pro-
viding incentives for creative and productive effort, than exists or has
existed in any land. Now that our Nation is threatened by devices for
destruction built upon our own creations, we can ill afford to neglect
even the slightest opportunity to stimulate, with hope of individual
reward, all Americans to invent, prepare for production, and produce
new and better things for national defense and, for the enrichment
of our daily lives.

The statement herewith submitted is based upon the deep and inti-
mate experiences of generations of creative and productive citizens-.
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long consecrated to high diligence in advancing our strength to live
well and resist, aggression. 'The compelling social and economic por-
tent of the forces discussed has been attested the hard way by citizens
inspired to sacrificial effort only by the hope of earning and accu-
inulating, under protection of our patent system, a competence against
a rainy day.

For the past few years we have been taxing away the fruits of
diligence. We substitute a deep discoura gement, not only of the
inventor but also of the man whose savings so often are'required
to support the inventor and his inventions-until they can be refined
and produced in form for greatest service to our people. Our race
with forei-n enemies for vital technological advantages makes im-
perative that we withhold no reasonable modification, of taxation
of income from patents, that will stimulate the individual to help
advance our progress in that race.

Section 1235 of H. R. 8300 provides for a capital gains allowance
on patent income for the inventor alone. The driving force of our
patent system has come out of the fact that rewards for inventive
and productive achievement have not been limited to the inventor
alone. These rewards have been shared by others whose help,
financial and otherwise, has been indispensable in encouraging the
inventor to believe that his efforts, usually sacrificial, woudl be
rewarded.

Frequently, the inventor risks his time and effort, while his asso-
ciate in the venture risks savings already earned. Only the promise
of patent protection and fair tax treatment can give either a hope
that will hold fast through disappointments common to all such proj.
ects. Tremendous public benefit can be anticipated from the increased
incentive resulting from a preferential tax treatment being given'to
income accruing to the inventor or to any or all associated with him
in ownership of the invention. To this end, it is proposed that such
income be excluded entirely from gross income subject to taxation.
As a minimum alternative, it is proposed that such income be desig-
nated as qualified in full for a capital gains allowance. Naturally,
the income accruing directly to the inventors, licensees, or assignees
from the manufacture, sale, or use of the patented product would
remain fully subject to ordinary income tax. •

Moreover, no one can predict during what years, if ever, an inven-
tion may prove productive of income.

Section 1235 as it now stands, more often would force an inventor,
and his risk-taking associates, to accept a very meager return, if any,
throughout the "first 5 years," which are normally profitless years,
devoted to tedious efforts to give the invention correct design, facil-
ities for production, and market penetration. For maximum public
benefit from enhanced inventive incentive, this period should be
extended to the full life of the patent.

Resultant impetus to invention and production can readily provide
an increase in income from taxes. Resultant increment in strength
for national defense could be the deciding factor in determining at
last whether we shall have anything left to tax, or have left any
power as a sovereign people to levy or abate taxes.

Your serious attention to our recommendations and our supporting
brAef is most respectfully requested.
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The CHAIRMAN. I may say that 5-year provision has come under
a lot of criticism and is being carefully studied by the staff.

Mr. BRzNNEN. I can well understand that the law as it. is right
now, is more favorable to the inventors than the proposal which,
according to the House, was to increase inventive incentive. And
many of the inventors feel quito to the contrary, that it actually
decreases it, rather than increases it.

The CITAIRMAN. "e, will give that careful consideration.
Senator FLANDPns. May make an inquiry: You lna(le a sugges-

tion here that those who, would furnish funds for the developin)ent,
of the invention, as well as the inventor, should share ill the capital
gains treatment.

Mr. BRE -NEN. Yes, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. How would that aPp)h' to a situation like that

of all inventor whose finds were provide by tand whose patients
were assigned, say, to the Du Pont Co.?

Mr. BRNs,\N.'V We have 1ostl1 s111all inventol.s in our association,
but I don't see that, it would inak any diffe,-ence.

Senator FL.N DI)i5s. It must. be universal.
Mr. BrvmN.NN. I think it should.
Senator FLA IUs. As it is restricted in its ernis.
Mr. BaRE.NEx. The same treatment should be provided. However,

I call your attention to the statement that I made, that income arising
from the manufacture of al invented product would be normal in-
come and, to a great extent, the so-called big corlorations that finance
inventors make their money out of producing products.

Senator FiANI)Ens. I ai se a little bookkeeping problem there,
and I am quite interested in the matter of increasing, that term of 5

ears. I am not so clear on'extending it to the financial support of tile
invention.

Mr. BitEN, aN. If I could take about. 1 minute-
The CnTnMALtN. Senator Flanders is an inventor.
Senator FLANDFnS. I have 39 patents in my name.
Mr. B3RENNaN;. Then, if I may, instead of talking in terms of du

Pont1 niay I talk in terms of a small inventor, working in his barn,
who is financed by the widow next door, who puits her last thousand
dollars into his invention because of her confidence in him, and she
takes in returrn a share of his invention.

The CHAIRMIAN. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator FLANDIRS. I might say that one of the most interesting pe-

riods of my life was acting as a'designer for a French Canadian in-
ventor, whose wife paid my salary by dressmaking. And my duties
were, first, to put the invention into a suitable design and, second, to
shoo off the creditors at the front door while the inventor ran out
the rear door into the lumberyard. So, I have had some experience
with those shoestring projects.

Excuse me. That is all extraneous.
Mr. BRE1;NaN. On the benefit of that experience, I don't think my

remarks could add anything. I
Senator FLANDERs. And the companies in existence today are just

preperous. And that was in the year 1903, 50 y ars ago.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee is very much interested in the

general subject.
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Mr. BRPENNEN. If there is anything further in the future we could
do, I would he only too happy t o submit further information.

The ('IIAIM .. Senator Ianders will give us till the information
we need.

M. BIREVN m,-. Thaitk you.
(Tiho prepared statement of Mr. Brenne follows:)

STATE. T O tiLt.IA141 S. lIlNx Nl-

I11111 W11illIam S. ltl'oillil. ss'aiking for silzllec uanifactlrers. iliveitlors, aiid
researchers itittl wit .0iiNa atlen ('ti il. I live it 5 tIer ('otter
toal, New York City. I s itak tijm the subject of calilitil-gis treittlietit of

Incoiiie ft1(11 iilnts as lilovili'd Ili seetioni 1235 of II. It. 130,
In iehw of Ihe ti l) ,iililut t, of its subjtect, we lasslillie thiit the 5 iniutes at-

lotted it- it tllis lhitllg reflects in deteriilnitlon ulpoll the part of the coiittee
and Its staff to give full and serious attention to the written statement requested
boy your commiilttee mi liet lieresittel III tile reqUite iltitt liber of collies.
, iltieiilli' siliho Coli lt mi lldefetisive strength has grown out of a tiroader

nlil illire tetiacloits at tierit of liw. providlling incenil ves for creat-ive anti itrodi-
I lte otrt, thin exists o1 Mis existed lit itty anti, Now tllitt our Naitoin Is iltreat.
entld by tlevvles for destruct Ilii lill tilo otir own reitilllsn, we van it i altiord to
legleet evei tlit, slightest olllsrllttlilly to stihitllllhe. itii hili, of lititltihiiual ro.
ward, all Americans, to Invent, prepare for production, and produce, new and
letter thilgs for lilltlll dfoise llld fir tin 'irllilttt of turl' dally lives.

'ilt' 1s tthli'tlt iterewitli slihltiiled Is tilsell 111oll I lile de t i Iit illii'ite expe-
rietices of geleil'ttl ols of ce'liti i id 11 tpi ilv u lt i z.itii.ns-long ( 5tv v,nted to
high dllitieltee li adVillvnhg miir strength to live wel ll14n resist ilggiesslll. Tit
cotlllig s oilal antd ivlioltic ilrtrll ift Iflh forces ti-tlssil NIlS liteti attistlei,
tile hard way. by cittelszi, lillmi red to sacretallhhil efort only 1y he 4itup of ivarlnalt
aln ltnlietlilialitg, iter jrotltifon ott ou r Isiteilt s sl em1, i1 cmllllttlel'i, ig-illist
ii ritiny day.

We are taxing awlay the fruits it diligence. We substitute a deep dlscouragt.-
litent, not o1ly of tile inveltor uit also (if Ihe 11ili wise savings so often arie
re uIred to stllipirt tihe Invellior und ti1s IIiVtltlt1i,1, utitil tiey3" call he rellited lind
produced lit form for greittest servNie,to our, people. Our race with fotrelgn
enemies for vital technological advantages makes iniperatlve that we wlithhol norislilabh- mlodliticatioll(o tit llllOl of invlollli from 14LIltSl, (hill will -llltltel

the iilivhhllill to help lidvilice oiur progress. Ili thailte.
petilon 1231 of 1. It. MW15) liroviles for it caliltal-ga!nsili ohwane 4ilpatent In-

come for the inventor alone. 'l'llwT drivill' force t tut 11 iltellt sy'stell tills tehilo
oit of tle lact t mit rewit rds for Inventive' aiid ptrotiiive itcleveneiit lite not
been limited to tim Iveltor alone. Those rewards hive beeti shitred by others
wiuosik help, iallielatl aid otlierwvise, iti liet 11i1di11'Slimlil, i envouritgig tile
inventor to tielltve that his effort, Ustilily saicrfiilit.h would itt rewarded.

Frequently, the Inventor risks his time ianld effort, while Ills assoelitte it the
Venture risks savings lilrealdy earned. 0 'ly tile trptolist, of pilttenit trotectlon
tiid fiir tax tr'litlleilt ('lilt give either it holt thilit will hold fast hiroigh disi
l)ltiltlents colnlnon to till stich projects.

Tremendous Iilic ltenetit colld be anithlpated from the increased Incentive
resulting front i preferetiltil tax treinit beig givei to In ,oitle icrutng to
the Inveltor or to aty o till assn'lited vith lil itt owltersill of the Itivltion.
To this t'id it Is ilrolloed tlilit sili iilie lis' exvitild entlrly front gross
Income subject to taxation. As i iilhliluti itlteriatve, it Im proposed that such(
lnttule lie desiglliled as quallied li flli for a (aiultal-gaihIs tillowaice. Nat-'
itrally, the ilicoie laceruilng directly to thit investors. lIcensees. or tssigilnee' frolU
the nanufaetitre, sale. or usle of tho pitented product wiottd remain fully subject
to ordinary income tax.

Moreover, no tlile tlll predict dlrilng winat years, If ever, (in inventions may
trove productive of itcoie.

Setion 1235, i.1 It iow stands, nore often would force ani Inventor and his
r1sk-taking isSoclites to Icelt a very liager return, if any, throughout the
"first 5 years" pnovidil-perhlilts profitless years devoted to tedious efforts to
give the Invention correct design, facilities for Iprohluetion, and market peletra-
tion. For niaxnitim publie tslluetlt from enhanced Inventive Incentive, this
period should tie extenlded to fie full life of the patent.
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Reslitanlt hliets to tihlY lon aid prodtuirtn can readily provide an liurease
ill Inincome fromt taxes. Itesul iat i'emiSt Ilit strength for ntlonial defense
'ouiti iho tile deviehing for ill derllilkinig lit last whether we shall have ainy-
ililng left to tax, or have left iny power its a sovereign people to levy or abate
taxes.

Your srloos attention to our recomienlatlons and(l our supliortilg brief Is
most respectfully requested.

STATgMrNT Or JOHN W, ANDIRSON, I'HEAWln NT, NATIONAL 1'ATHNT COUNCIL 0M
II. It. 8300-oTioN 1235 TititEor APaIL 21, 19i54

Sty nine Is John W. Anderson. My residence Is 578 Broadway, Gary, Intl.
'lhis Is tile statement referred to by Air. William B. Birennen, representing

NaitionaI Piatent Council, hi his brief oral references already heard by your
coniottlteo. Copy of Mr. lirennon's presentation is attached hereto, for your
convenience In reference,

I speak li my own behalf as a eltien I In elilf of the Anderson Co,, ninnufae
tnrers, (JUry, lad.; and In behalf of National Piatent Council, Gary, lInd,, of which
I nin lreslilent.

Tile coiell Is a nonprofit, nonpartisan, educational organization of slii1ler
ninufnetures, Inventors, researchers, and other professinnil groups netive In
tihe fields of science, research, aid Invention. Smaller unaulnetuires ns.oiatod
with the council operate In ninny different IndtistrIes throughout the Nation.

I ain president and active dinistrative head of the Anderson Co,, Gary, lId.,
which I foinled In 19118. My colliny In i Its 37th year of uninterripted re.
imealeli, product development, lid nianufacture, lhidredis of mIllloi of prod-
ucts, ,billodinents of patented Inventions perfect' In itts iloratorles, have
served tind are serving cltllims of Alierica and of all tlier civilized countries.
Its products, original equilplient oil millions of nitor vehicles, boat-, and air-
ernft-ad ivalilale through tliousands of retailers lit every Stat--serve out-
standingly lit the fields of public safety, econolny, and convenlence-ans well a
national defense.

I have served, during the past 30 yeirs, as preshlent (if oiher national asso-
cintions of nlnnffacturers and ann lt present affiliated with o nunter of national

naiifucinrers' assoclitlonsi. I was cofounder, an ollcer, and i neniber of the
board of direc'tors of the Automotive Coutincl for War Production of Detroit-
throughot World War II. Durlig II consecutive y-ears of World War 1I, 1 served
as president of Motor and ,qulllinent Manufacturers Association, a national
asso'lition with lieadquatrters li New York City. I havo represented tdustry
on various advistory conimittees of GoverniMent. I have alid wide Olpirtillity
to study, In practical experiences at creattive and productive levels, tine forces
that propel our Induistry.
What inea sinlarly experienced have found to lie the base propilsvo forces

of o(ir econoity I colid not perhaps bring to your synipathetle understanding
more aceeptattly than by making a part of this statenient the nttiched copy
of ny address of April 10, 1010, to the annnii congress of the National Society,
Daughters of the Anerien Ievoltioo. asenibled Ii Constitutional I Ill, Wash-
Ington. D. C. May I quote front that address, its reflecting Its thenmo, tine fol.
lowing:
"in Ood's prinal law-the law of self.preservation-is rooted every beneficlent

law tf man.
"The will to survive demands that It be served with promise of advantage

through achievement.
"&-'curity for the Nation can bte assured only through productive nchlevemient

of the citIen-at labor within a stable pattern of recorded law protecting his
proluetion.

"There In no other road to security.
"A eltisenry without Indivldual Incentive to labor diligently for honest personal

proflt.iJ doomed."

"Among oar Institutions offering the citizen Indueienqnt to extrilordinary ef.
fort Is, for example, that granting the rIght hy patent to exclude others, for a
period of 17 years, front the manufacture, sale, or use of his Inventions.

"That Incentive has kept cr'eative leaders working a hundred hours a week
to produce inventions that have ninde It possible for millions to enjoy, for a 40.
hour workweek, the highest standard of living known tp man.
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"Today those InventIons prsmrve onir bealih and extend our split of life.
"They Wea vtv lie elih that vIolis ts. Tey I11 ke (tilr shows.
"'They wash our clotlies. They phalit aind lend ouir crols and harvest them.
"'I'i'vy iakage mid pleserve our ftinils,
"Froin bakr's lreld to building brik, try It) name a single product, fabricated

by inln, tha1t hias no livOl id ilth ldthr or cheaper bi mase oif tn I nt itvelionls,
either emoi edoilh, in the prodilut (it rtiployed i inaklog It,"

(Note ,wiry prodlit (llNirluhIted by the ilcomelx fatvoi'ed cOOperati'o store
hasm biell iltlde Illore tisefll, more desirable, by the labors of invetors.,)

"i'he tout'listono of liberty Is incentive to pirodul'e-thus to serve the needs
of lilt.

"Only a1s we keetp wateliful of oli liberty-keelp stronwl to fl.tit till those who
wiuld (listroy incentive to libor long for honest pirollt-iniiy we deserve our
priceless heritage,

"Plainners il (movI' rnmiunt who proiich that iirvivnl f Ois NitIon anil Its plolile
valn ie tasurel lit imny other way ire ordering--Itnl tiuli ty or gred-our sure
destruct i1on,

'"'o imivive we must return to the failh of om1r father,
"We Iimist return to reslpect for te dihin trulh iupon,10 which our fathers based

our (Constitution."

The Illanniers of our Natioi long slii'eo have given ii ,livi\i'stv toying effect,
In our Fdlrtril tilx laws, to their liatc of iuiderstntitig of the traditional Aier-
I( oOliocett of great rewnilds for great 'teiit11ve iactlivemetils. Leveling tlt ii's
in tailston, ereitll I it rolling hlit tl a1t iolln of I'wrds, Ias wi't I hlevitilhh, lalv'
levciMi' In(eniliVe1 altll allht ioll-sotielloWhl III prolO'ttholl, Tlloll.iids of irellttve
ltell, dliscuouriged by pillti tve iliies'h' of timti'tlon, ling site hiive ri'llxed their
efforts to creiate-with miir i reduction lit Isiteny of factors for growth of
pirnipulslvo power hi otsr1 ecvilion1y,

Creative men iare itost sensitive to proofs of liuck of aplrifltlon ol the part
of benieflnlul's of their efforts. ,liat lirnltterlstlh 4i blt a11 nl11 rtsrult of
tihe tensions that ililist lie Illail iitttiei by erviutive mlien i 'ontcentratiot s essential
to suci'ess of their projects,

OnlyI tite valtilytle power of invetioli--In Imetical ihllil itotiloq of the forces
of our newest smlelici'-- aillke our N it ioi trily sec'e. Intventtioi is it func-
tion Solely of the tIlilividull. Corporallions il not-l.notn -inventt. IIventi Ve
to ivivent It1st be tailored to the Iitore (of thte ,d hidm11 1l-to his ilsthiet for
sielf.preservuttlon-for tK'rsiitiil security. Snllh incentive should be nost Ihvishly
hlipiretd lIt tit aes of gre11'.tl dli nger to our Na tion.

Only by exciting to saurltlill Indlvidual effort ouri ellli eulllpbh, of creative
aelieveminit, niay we niake overpowering ou' defenses iligl those killers of
the earth who walk alwIys behld us-with I borrowed weapons In Iheir hinds-
those enlies whose itilltrates among uis strive conmstiutly to divert oir thinking
fronm those fundameitlul trellis u1Ipon whilh our ft1tite't frllalitl tlho baile concn',epls
that have nnud and kept uis strong.

l entlellen of the contiltee, the Inventors of America long hatve felt whilt
they have considered tio le a will oiIn lite part of ollt Congress to diserut 11llnte
ago inst them, In a dlseredithig ay, by extending e11lilltal-gillls nil delletlon
allownne lllvatllges to those who nitrely dieal wllth. an(d mimllnnt-w-vhll
they deplete--ageold resoilirces of on: Nation created by n1111 llrt ireessn's.

hliey understand why it Is considered II the public Interest to treat woodlands,
olI, and Ulilnral deposits its deserving .)ecilal Considerai1ion inI thil' aiethid ot
apIlyigI tixens. Mlivih risk nnd heavy llvestIent Is required In explortihn for
oil a1i nitlterilis. Ireat losses' may be encountered, lleposlts when 1l1lly
discovered d111d put into produetlon tire steaidlly depleted, t11houigh tley lnliy
remain produetive for ia gre1t1 deal longer than the iverago liroduelive life of a
Patent.

Even a cursory Investigntton of the business of recovering oil an!1 111iern1s
will make clear thlt each such oiperation i greatly fiiellitated today, ns sonlpired
with prnetlces of just t few years ago, through contributiolns by inventors of new
tools, equipment, niethols, and processes wiei, until quite recently, were less
than a gliht in the Inventor's eye,

The money Invested eich year In America, In nonproductive experiments Inet-
dental to the development of Inventions, greatly exceeds the cost of all the dry
holes put down by the oil Industry. Such experimental dlsappointments leave no
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m1wellti-111111. ovars VISItIle it) flit, vastilil traveled. 11141wever, Illey 11111st tit, palil ((it,

tout fir pvtIllilttivity tit ItIll 1118"1. I'vel I I it'll I Itivelitive pl-lojectm that matittv Wilt sillithle

and lisertit 1111lig",
May Nve 11(litIl tillf 11110 sigiliticallt The (lit del"Imit. (lift 11111wral

delloliti, that Is mil dimo)%vivil Imlay ooviti avionlil, Itilao ftir dist-mvvy timitirrtioov,

1111141 ItIvillilivill All-tt-tsvery fir file vreativo 1111110 villnes 41111 lit tillwilviv, Ast it ville It
Ivskills Illily ft-41111 Illillitill 11111o tive ill"Illived Ily it 1141pil tic 111111001111t volwavd.
It mily Ite thirmallf fillil 1111rill-Illod 111 11 Illitill- - 141 he Itimt 611-m-ve NvIlell flint

litilliolk IS 141.41- 11111olm'sl Illitt 1111111011 1.4 exciled 1110 elit-mirttged. It,%, litillt, lie galti,
it) millr6th flit, vorm lir 1111111glil lilld give 11, ItIvilligli Itillill" 114 4-1111111-1, It, 11vtl 111141
III-4m In 11mvillililems.

11111,41(iry (11mvillmem IlInt %%'Iltltl 11111 1011 deSIhIVM ItIM1111VO Of
freet-ItPells Ili 11111411. ImIg himi'm to) IIIN-tNill. III-tililkliv, allot olisli-Itillie Iww 1111d tlkqltl,
thillim flint Illey may 151,4101, hilm it Mhave for belivIllm thtly living Ilkeir
flint luttl(Ill dMitts thil prIllial 11INS, 1111(i Nvill*m Its im-11

Willit's.4 layel, 11111111 la'Nev 411' lllm( vivillvalfillis whilsv ptlistI1101011 v\pI11ldv(l,
m-1111,4v ('11111trom 414 evelltill nild NVIII).41% milvilgill.4 roll, StIt'vIN-10 WI-I'll I'll till 11041 litil 11
oxilt-thills mill vx1m.1 Itilm limile tit, permillvil Ily Irlivo-lituolit, It-ft I holl. vitlitellm
till hilliv lillit prildtis-live qI1lIKvIlt-I \Vtlllltt tit,

That 4111 fill'st, 11111lum live I 1,111I fit village tillm IlIng Ilevit lillilwil tit y1m. 11 14.
hIm-over, S111110IIII(Am diflit-1111. \01oll 4,111101 tit Ille villirtlitig 611.1,41m (It' vill'I'vill till
I ImIld proltilvills, it) IwIll fli'd tit ftlitillitill'tkini I hlllgq

011414% WO Ove rellitillivil Illat olur patt'llt Systmit. 111villigh Illilli, Ile 1,14NI-111-41 v\IvtI(tvII
Ili dittizillit Of imillim, 114,4-milvx t he I till I Ittys flit, willitkil INIVIIIII Ive 4-LWAS %if mir

PVtollill I IV, It I"'t, I it I I I %s tit I I Io 4-tva I, t till I. I I' Is I, i-is I I 1v It I It 'it I le 1111111 it'( I t; I 111111 Ki

ItA tiolvk tAltiltild lit\ avtildod.
The iiet-k tit tho timster Atiolsit 111111 IIIASI V0111111110 Ili 111'01111tV 140-0119111 fill'

11"Itimull stlelldly Is IlIvetilive hilvolitivo, 011V lilvil lit vlilt hittily Im litill 41101
lilt-villivol lift Ovell Me S1111111111.4 o%'jIIVlI ItjjlSj I-th,141111 I'k-0111 j-t ljlklVjjI lit lilt' IllYSINIII-e
tit (I kvi'(111 1 till I iory taxot1till, 1,11CM 1 44401\'tl 11111 tit I'tllltllktlt% Ili It'll 1110 111VIllIttir flint
tit% S1111141110%lo' IS ItN14 tlStIfill it) 41111' 1111111tv 011111 Ow 1111111 o0ill gmillitem hi lilt, Stitt-Ij
tit lilt% Ilmsillermig 11114 Ili\'ItltlklllS IIJJVP T111% Illltll NVIIII
Ivildi'm Ili millf-k-A Ileell lit'llptil 11411111(ty 11111 Illms0f. Till, vt'j,1114Ir lot 11 sillm-ols-4111
ItIV0111011- - tot 4111141 111111 14441vo if tirtific (nim hN villftimt perlinim exletultoil 4sio-er
yvill-M tit At-If 414411110 - -11111st W1101t (tit, plillik"

Ali toimilmitiom fit flit% Iltilixe \\'IIV,4 111141 Jettjl-ll I '0111nill It'll I't'llill't (Ili
."M rvvv41IA flint lilt, 4,4111111146.4% Ittilmlivi's weve hilly novarv (it' the imillillal nd-
%litillgo, too 14, millilt-41 Ily IlIvrellshilt Illvelith.4% 1Ilvv11I1vq It\' I'villivillix 111\1104111 till
110114,111 1114401till. lit 11114 ilwil NN-torlis, tloolly exiltifIll till' 11111-11tose fir flit, lim St4-111111
tit III, "tot linivide it larmitr hitTlItIVII it) 1111 111\1111101'4 lit 011iti'llIlIttl tit tittl NVeIf jjVP
Of flit% Nittlilij."

vtontram- Ili 111141- avimell litivilim" the emlitillitee lilts IIIIIII mily
(11114411 14) Itit-I'llase 111t,411111vol lillt, 44ollYtTSVIV, IMS III1111111,V 11114TVItAP(I the Ort4k
W111111 %io-11101 14114,1111 Itimille will 14% tivilteol 114 ('11111110 gallim,

Untler lile vNIM1111M lim. 11111,41 vimVis ljmv granted vapitakailtisf treatment III
lilt pittellt 1111141o.s. I1Ivv1lt(Ir4. will 11111111clerm tillue, (111011sr 11114N flill lift, tit Iho
lintoti. It Is trite Molt mimw Iveiijile. tevkhig III reittive lilts Invetillve. voitfoul
flint lonly tillintelir Invellhirm. are villittell tt sitell treatikiltilt, 1111t till% (411irts lit 1111W
P14411111 ('1140-4 11ttli'll n1flIM41 III lit-Wilt till'i

M It. NIM (sell. NNW, a" it IN limliflavil, wtillill 14'.410tht ollillittil gallim ti) t1ftoo
mitiont Inveiihor almie and wilittlit 1111111 evell Ills lielIvAtm to it M-yoll, Ilerholl,
Obvimilitly suvii lift alilirtmilh Van lInv4) Only lono 14-tult-.11 rvilklethill tit the 111(vil.
tive of the Inventim W create and ef flit% flnonclet, t(i lirmlliffl,

While the voilry thought might (littrage the ('111till-ell Nensibillfivq lit 1114111 wito
from their high pIneem lit file Nvorld I)f 1111111111111T, willild NVIN11 lig always well. ov.
etinihm to their undorstamilmT fit mil. lietdS. A-4111 will 11111111 11111411IR villisdolithillm
lilt(] patri(ifiv men In flit,% wtirld (if pravt It'll] It Ills it strimW villivit'llitin tllltt y(loa
shmild make till Inemite frimi patents five plitively triltil lilt IN'dol-01 fir other tim
11,41 till Nil, they Ivelleve, NV411t1d give W himovitthin lit Amertoi i4twh trememlomit
1111potil" lilt wiluld ervato new jithoi tot, mlillotim: mill wmild vreato m1w vorpi-irnto

#fill other Im-timo yieldlim it) our Natimial 'I'mismv far intire lit taxem thnn would
Ilave t44M 1,0111tived, by such till IVIIIIII814111, to vild discouravilivilt I)f otil, limm.
t1irs, laven the tax millittit,411, fir 111omt of It, would I%% (11%votold lit fmile by file
Inverittm 61 Iliveatillent lit fitellitlea and oplifirtunitim fqir ttirther exlemstmis of
vreatIve effort.

Ity this, otie shuple Rlmko we emild imike tvrtalu flint we miyould mildistimep
all mitilwiting nations In our rnep (fir Nurvival agattiat whatever hordiw of into.

might 1w tt,41 Ili attack no.
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A W Itoilti tit lilvologivitl illsiortiolls illitt 111184.11 Ili % I it fit Ili , I I it Iy I it, III I vIII lq'(I I to
1801 t Vt - I Ili' IIASIV I'lli'lT.S Is,%' 1,0 11011 11111' NtIlW ill-Ill 11111,41 lit- 1,111-gilit IlItly fight Illit'd

obsirtlef litill Ill-vVvIlt Ill%, mill-11 it "111111to 41\11t,011,111 tic l1w tilligle
(110 clot ho wrom-111 Ily Imi'llemsIlig otil. livilgi'llSs 11) Imill"N Illost propillsh.t.
111,40110. livott It.%' fill- lim. it.%, willvit lit- svelis. tilt. IllillsOr ill(lividtlill Iltlok,1111111ge 111111
lit 4. 11 ill I y .

I I IN III-01111slWil 111111 Will 6 Ill 1 '211 of lin Ill Ill : Ilt'llis sistwilli-lilly exi'llidt'd froll)
g 1 oss; 11 Ivollit" lit, roll Ill 11 IlIvi-i'd mwl 14111 122 11 kill I lilt t I liviv liv 114 1( Ivil I it Jill it 11.1, It'll I
twillivitive to kill 1-1 111 11 svot It Ill (to Ile (It's'lglill I vil its l4t.0 Iml I '1 I , vilmll lig its follows ,

"Sm" 1.11. 0A IN 1040M Till.., S \ I'll:, I-lX( (lit LICVN1,111, OP PROP-
I'AtTY ( 'ONS I KTI Nt I ( 11" A I 'ATKNT i lit A Ill 11 .14 'A'Ilh )N Tl I I'Alt 0-
1414 1 It.

if ) U rosm it lilt Illiv sliti 11 11411 Will 11111, 11 Ily 14 moll lit I'vi't'l vell I'volli t 111% slile. 4-\
011411go, ill, l1volso or I Irol It'll Ill vollsIsIllig of it Illilt'llf ov 11111111viltilill Illorcrov, 01*
filly tillillvidt'd lliteresi 111ttvill, IIII-Itlifilig tilly IwIrt tit tho rights ill such 1141141tit

or 21111011cli Ill Ill."
Wo Itenk prolloso, its it 111111111min 111tolviultive to the I'vinksloll kit till Kill'it lim's

fill 1111tvill Illoollit" Jim allow, suggestoll, 111 11 till Illvotltv revealed rrollt (lit, :411141,
tlXt'tlllllgt%. ill' lit-4111,14111K kit 1111tillit8 lit, li'villed Its glillis. To (111-4 ellil ove pro.
post, IIIIII welloll lie It. It, '10411 Ili% strIvIii'll lit 1 1111 411111 111111 Illen. lit) stillsil-
tuted therefor tilt$ followltig : I

118w. 14-M. SALE. t-ACIIAN010, Olt LIVIME' (IV PATHMIX

"(10 0KNKIIALl- 4111111 1 141111 11114 millik. i1xvIllillge, ilk' Hilli'llso tit 111,11perly vollailsliti.
or if palvilt or tillptivil(loll Iltevel'oll" or 1111's. 1111divillild filterilsi ( 1wrolil skso-1114.11

itivillili'm it 11111.1 tit fill rights Ill stIvII I)RIvIlt ill, 1111111tvIIIIIIII, 8111111 liv deetlivit glillit
from the N11111 or exclitilml, tit it ettlillill lissiet It, 111til olity If -

"( I 1 81101 Ill'Ok'440418 tit '4114.11 mIle. ext'llilligit, Ili, Ilvellme fare n4vivvil Iss, t1w
14011tT 01' HVIIIIN01' tho UP tit till' 01 1111 It'll I 1011k Will tit' 111114111t, Mir litir-
pow's (of this mly proceeds due will IIII'villile williltl mili'll polliod
1110 Nit-11101 ItIlve livell livrisn-441 by rellslill lit il It( ill(% Jill 1,0111sel, or livellsiv
(ov fitly slit've4sol. Illervor) to rIIIIIII it volill,11011111 111111glilloli relikillig 01twell)

Hiltill till det'llit'd to) have livell r4welvell Nvltlilll M114-11 perlott."
If addithilkill supporillig doemmitil tit Ism Im defilviod by Ilitt commilliv or 11.4

vility, kill Ily flily Illiollibm, of either. %vt% HIIIIII till Imlilly (is Supply It 11114111 1114klktml aim
Ilrollililly its 11.4 tivIIIIIIII111ty will licruill.

ll""o. W. Asliw nHoN"
Notilined 1101,fit 0junvil.

N I r, Britilit'I'll. M I.. Braillerd, sit down Itild bil,
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Also, I am an unofficial representative of about 6 or 8 foreign trade
groups scattered throughout the Middle West, groups such as the
Board of Export Managers of Chicago, having some 600 members, and
other groups which have gone on record as opposing certain 1)ortions
of these sections, which I wish to discuss briefly with you today.

I have, incidentally, prepared a formal memorandum, which has
been presented both to Mr. Stain and to the Tressur'y Department,
which I would like, st the conclusion of this brief testimony, to have
incorporated in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be incorporated.
Mr. BRATNEID. Thank you, sir.
Now, gentlemen, anything I have to say today is predicated on the

assumption that it is the wish both of 'the President and of Congress,
including yourselves, that there be some type of tax incentive offered
to American foreign trade and investment. In other words, if that is
not the fact, then what, I have to say is entitled certainly to no consid-
eration. But it is our view, based upmon the experience which we as a
group collectively have had, and with all of the industries that we
represent, that these sections in their present form will give an incen-
tive to perhaps less than 10 percent of the broad range of American
industry that is engaged in foreign trade.

I want to explain precisely wiy: First of all, gentlemen, there are
two words in section 923: "retail establishment." We have been re-
peatedly asked how they got into the law. None of us is able to under-
stand why or how, or where or who put them into the law. Because
you and I know, gentlemen, that retail establishments form no part
of American foreign trade.

I believe that tie Treasury is fully aware that the definition of
a retail establishment is just what is set out in a number of Supreme
Court cases. The definition has been adopted by the Bureau of the
Budget, for example, the Bureau of the Census, and other agencies,
that a retail sale is a sale for personal or household consumption.
That is the definition repeatedly accepted.

On the other hand, a wholesale sale is one either for resale or for
industrial or commercial use.

Now, if you think with me for just a moment, what companies are
there who sell in foreign trade in retail establishments I

The CUa~MIrVAN. We have some subsidiaries of American companies
operating in Brazil for example.

Mr. BRAINERD. Yes, sir; there are a few. I think Sears, Roebuck
& Co., F. W. Woolworth, possibly Singer Sewing Machine. But look
at what American industry really is. I am talking about heavy equip-
ment, for example, all typos of machineryy, motors, all types of prod-
ucts that go for sale to industry. All those are excluded, sir, from
that category.

Now, I am glad you mentioned Brazil, sir, f6r this reason: Yesterday
there appeared before this body a very distinguished and respected
authority in this field, a gentleman by the name of Richard Momsen,
an attorney who has lived in Brazil for over 40 years. He is a direc-
tor of the American Chamber of Commerce for'P;razil here specially
to address you on this subject. He testified before this group that
less than 20 percent of the companies that are actually in operation in
Brazil will benefit by this law. Now-

Snator FANDZMi. Twenty percent will not,
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Air. BnAINmuD. Only 20 percent will; yes, sir.
There has been a statement made, I am told, by the Secretary of

the Treasury that the Treasury is agreeable to having American in-
come from the sale of goods abrotid, of goods manufactured abroad
entitled to this type of tax relief. And for that reason they allowed
to be included in these sections the word "factory," which you gentle.
men I sin sure will recall, In other words, income front at factory
abroad is entitled to a credit.

The CHAIMAN. Just a minute. Mrs. Springer, as I recall, when
the Secretary of the Treasury was here, we asked him to give us some
supplemental data, justifying the provision which the gentleman is
speaking about. Have we had the supplemental data?

Mrs. ELz\ABmit B. SPuu R (clerk). Yes; I think we have received
that.

The CHAI1MAN. There have been a lot of complaints. And I think
we did not, at the time we heard the Secretary, think the explaation
was as clear as it should be. I haven't seen the sipplemental exl)lana-
tion, but I do know the staff is giving it very serious consideration.

M'r. BmuAINEU). Splendid.
1 would like to point out very briefly, if I may, the operation of this

word "factory" in actuality. In other words, how it works out in
practical operation.

It'seems a very easy thing to say that income from a factory abroad
will be entitled to this type of credit. But let's look at how this thing
really works. Let's take an example from life, a drug concern which
has a plant in France, an actual example, sir, and included in this
brief, among others. They )roduce in France 6 or 8 different dutig
items the standards of performance and quality being very high.
In order to remain in business and to remain competitive, they have
to sell at least 500 items. Now, they can only make over in France 0,
8, or maybe a dozen items. To stay in France they have to offer for
sale 500. Now, if they do business in this way, the way they have been
doing business, they aren't going to get any tax relief.

The CHAIRMAN. What has the staff been doing about that?
Mr. SMITH. We are looking at the problem which was mentioned

a while ago. While the Secretary was hiere, there were quite a number
,of questions asked and we are going into it very carefully.

The CHAIRMAN. Whank you.
Mr. BRAiNRaD. Take a branch of a heavy goods industry in France.

Understand, sir, that the only incentive offered to American industry
in the Eastern Hemisphere is the section I am talking about. Take a
branch operating in I aris. They have employees over there, and they
have stock, say, on the floor. sunples: They get no tax relief under
this section.

Take, for example, a company that I know of, the name of which
is very familiar to you, the Esso Co. They have extracting facilities
operating in Latin America. If they sell abroad those products, those
oil products, refined products, which are made abroad, through any
one of their operating subsidiaries, that is their merchandising sub-
sidiaries they get no tax relief whatsoever under these sections.

Now, .[ merely mention these few examples, gentlemen, for this
reason, that these I firmly believe are representative of not just one
industry but the whole range of American industry with which we
have daily contact.
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Senator FL,Nsivs. Mr. C(ha ir nian, might I ask a question here?
The Ci [AIIOAN. Yes, Senator Fin ders.
Senator Fi,.%Nis. I tiin myself a little confused as to the objec-

tives of this section in the new tax bill. At, one time it was more or
less clear in my mindl thlt the purpose was to stimulate American
investment abroad. Now, yol are arguing on the basis of stinitlating
tile expansion of A mericanl busines- abroad, irrespective of whether
there is investment involved or any heavy expansion of productive or
distributive facilities.

Mr. Bari4 wrn. That is an excellent point, sir. Let ie explain it,
this way: First of all, take tile case of the drug concern. They have
a direct dollar investment abroad,. in France. They get no" relief
under this section-none.

Take the case of wholesale activities, that is, the establishment
abroad of branches or actual office facilities, including the stocking of
an inventory, say, in any country in the Eastern Hemisphere, Africa
or Asia, where the trouble really is going on. Those people, regard-
less of the amount of investment they make, if they have a dozen sales-
men out, trying to cultivate sales in the Con go, for examl)le, or in
French West Africa, they get no relief at all under these sections.
Now, trite, those are direct, investments abroad.

Let me point this out: According to tihe latest statistics that are
available in the 1953 Statistical Abstract of time United States (al-
though I understand there are later ones), in 1950 there were some-
thing like $540 million of American investments in wholesale
establishments, that is, in offices and facilities of various kinds in the
wholesale distribution facilities of American firms. At th same
time, there was $220 million invested, As you have pointed out, Senator
Millikin, in retail faciitiies abroad. Tile point is that. there are 2V
times as many dollars invested in wholesale activities abroad than
there are in retail, And yet th(e people who have. in good faith, gone
abroad under the encouragement that Congress and others have given
them over the last 6 or 8 years, get nothing whatsomver now by way of
a tax incentive.

Now, my hope today only is to point otit these things to you gentle-
moll, in the way of ;ointing up the fairness which is involved. In
other words, if it is fair to people who have gone ahead and spent
money, who now are organized over there and who have become di-
rectly committed abroad, that a ny type of relief be taken away from
then], then that may be the way iti'ill have to be.

But my pmint is, gentlemen, that in fairness to all, we feel that
these people who are spending money and who have spent money, al
going to be entitled fairly to relief.

Tile CTrINMNAN. What distinction does the Treasurv make between
a man who invests in a factory abroad and, a nn who runs a whole-
sale business with distribitive' facilities?

Mr. SMrru. The thought, Senator, is that the competitive situation
is that a manufacturer in this country, one who has been paying a. 38-
percent rate, and another a 50-percent rate, and they have buildings
right next door in the same town, one shipment is out, of the country
and the other is into the country.

Mr. BRAINER,. Of course it is an awful job to sell goods abroad
today, isn't it?

Mr. SmIT. That was the reason it was restricted.
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Mr. BRAINVIIlI. Of course that is what is being taken away from
them iiow, just at the tinie when they need the help the most. Gentle-
nlell, our oflhe is in dily volitalct, with a ii 11imer of di flerent ild Ilist ries,

and I alifri to you thit. coiupetition throughout, the world today is
worse thani it has beeii, certainly, site I hlve been lllctiling law,
for ai good many years, wose now" titan it has been for years and years.
Tle papers are ull of it. Trade 1ourals are full of it. But at, a
tile when these people nied soile kind of help the inost, it is being
taken away front t hbn .

'he CTinlMN. The basic question is what. do we want to en-
couirtage ill ter'mlls of fOleigi investment? Isn't that it?

Mr. Bitm mi n). 1 think that is it ; yes.
Ilhe CiAIRMAN. Have you had i talk with the gentlenen of the

staff.
Mr. IIhmN'al,). I have furnished lheni with copies of my brief. I

talked to Mr. Groisinan, of the Treasury. and Mr. Horn, of Mr.
Stain's olit', bit I didn't have an opportunity to talk to Mr. Stall
betuiise he is ii very nlsy man.

I have slllllit ted lhese briefs. I hlaiven't had any acknowledglnent
Ihat they have received their, but I believe that they have.
're CAUIIM.AN. Have you received the briefs?
Mr. S.Marn. Yes; we have.
The Cil4AilAN. 'halink yol.
Mr. ]RimAlNaiD. Think yel very m111chi.
(Tle statement submitield by Mr. Brainerd follows:)

CHICA0o, IL.L., April 7, 1954.
Ite Sections [Y23 and 951 of 11. It. 800-A brief review of the prolable cOlise-

quences of tihe roirlosed sections, and suggestilons in support of Ia slight altera-
tion of their wording to insure sulhlstiatiial justice and to effectuate tile will
of Congress.

Mr. CeLlS STAM,
New House Office Building, Washington, D. 0.

3Mr. KSNNFTC W. GICMMILr,
Main Treasury Building, Washington, D. 0.

I. There fs an iaprra.tivc demand for adequate tax legislation in the flehl of
forelgit trade and in restmcnt

A, The President has urged that "lisiness iconi from foreign subsidiaries
or from segregated foreign brannches * * be taxed at a rate 14 percentage
points lower than the regular corporate rate."

B. The Randall Connissltio has recoiniended that Income from foreign in-
vestment be taxed at a reduced rate, noting that on all sides "there are signs that
the world stands at the legi an lng of an era of expansion of worl frade."

C. Throughout the United States, voices are calling attention to olr tax
legislation with places Amerian business abroad at a competitive disadvantage
with that of other countries. (See) report of Comnittee on Wnys ani Means of
house of Representatives, page 74; also, Report of Proceedings of the 40th

National Foreign Trade Convention held Noveulber 18, 1952, In New York.)
H. R. 8300 purports to meet these pressing requirements outside of the Western

Hemisphere through sections 923 and 0)51, '1he adequacy of these sections Is
examined herein.
11. The terms "retail rstablishment" slid "faetor-i," as 11.aed ill 8C0s0o8 923 an4

951, titifortimatcl# excelile the great bulk of dnitcrlcaI foreign 8ot-c
incotac froon the pryfercttal treatment urged

A. "Retail establishment".-Amerlean production flowing abroad Is' almost
exclusively directed either toward resale in the comitry of destination or to
foreign buyers for their commercial or industrial use. Statistics are under-
standably not available on the iltimate use contemplated for American exports,
but even the most casual review of such data on American exports is convincing
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that certainly no more than 1 or 2 percent of our entire export goes to the
foreign buyer for his personal or household use (as opposed to commercial or
Industrial use or for resale). This fact is significant because a "retail establish-
ment," as the term Is interpreted by the Bureau of the Census, by the Bureal of
the Budget, by the Social Security Board, under the Wages and Hours Act, and
by "governmental usage" in general (Rolatid v. Walling, 326 U. S. 657 at 074),
is consistently held to be Identified on the basis of whether or not it sells goods for
"personal or household consumption," rather than "for resale, or to commercial or
industrial customers." Under this definition of the term "retail," what American
goods moving abroad are the subject of "wholesale" rather than "retail" sale?
Any company within the broad group of construction equipment or industrial
goods manufacturers, for example, which has permanent establishments (includ-
Ing a stock of goods) in countries In the Eastern Hemisphere will receive no tax
benefit under these sections, regardless of its investment abroad. Consider a
machine-tool company with branch offices in.France: no matter what it does by
way of selling activity there, regardless of Its investment in the vital distribu-
tion end of its European business, it will receive no tax advantage under these
sections. It is true that tile "permanent establishment" will be there, sales
employees and servicemen may be hired, but there will be no benefit under'
sections 023 or 051.

A short time ago it was said on all sides that intelligent tax legislation was
vitally needed to stimulate American trade and investment abroad. The sec-
tions of the present hill clearly cannot have the result of "stimnulatlng" American
trade as they in fact (liscourage the great bulk of It which passes it wholesale
selllnv, out of the United States. Perhaps it is within the view of Its framers
that the act will .tinnulate Investment in "retail establishments," tius encourag-
ing American industry to invest moneys in that direction, If that is its object,
then those in American business who have ventured forth already to Invest
dollars iln wholesale distribution abroad have been badly det'ive( by earlier
governmental overtures toward encouraging foreign investment. There are
figures on the value of direct United States investment in foreign countries.
both by area and by industry.' Fortunately, these figures were compiled keep-
Ing in nind the difference between "wholesale" atid "retail" dilst ribution. These
data show that iln 1030 there was a direct United States Investment of $541,-
( 0,00t) in wholesale distribution facilities abroad; at the same time only
$220,009,000 In retail trade facilities had been invested. Thus, most of those,
who have made the "dollar Investment abroad" that Congress has talked about.
since 1940 will not stand to benefit from the proposed legislation.

But will this section stimulate investment abroad? America is great because
of its ability to produce and sell quality machinery and equipment in large
quantity. Quantity with quality arises where sales amount. To have sales
lmouit, as those with even limited business experience know, you normally iavo
to have a number of outlets-dealers or distributors, as they are called. These
sales are the Initial step In creating conditions favorable for additional Amneri-
can investment In foreign countries. Yet, paradoxically, it is these very sales
to dealers anti distributors which sections 923 and 951 rule out from tax benefits.
If creation of local selling agencies hlt the retail tield abroad is the goal of
these sections, the concept runs contrary to the sun total of the experience and
history of American business.

B. "Factor."-It is apparently considered by tile framers of sections 923
antI 951 that reducing the income tax on Income derived from a "factory"
abroad fulfills the role of "stimulating" investment abroad. Let its look at a
concrete situation: It cost X Co.' $50,000 last year to set up a Swedish oil pump
plant; even then it ended up owning only one-half of It. X Co. makes lathes,
milling machines, hydraulic pumps, and a variety of other machines and equip-
ment at different points in time United States. A plant to manufacture one-fifth
of X Co,'s whole line of products abroad would cost well over a million dollars,
considerably more than It can afford at this time. X Co. also sells goods abroad
through its own employees and dealers In different foreign countries. Result:
Under the present sections 923 and 051, X Co. Is to be commended for investing
$50,000 abroad, but no tax credit will be made available to it unless it dis-
continues selling abroad the goods manufactured by It In time United States.
Tax credit will be substantiated only If It restricts Itself to the sale of the fuel
units malaufactured in -Swedeq, a negligible portion of the X Co. line. "

Again, company Y 1Is In the wolesale drug business. In all countries It is

Statistical Abstract of the United States for 1058, p. 885, tabi 104.
Actual example.
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compelled to meet certain high standards of product performance to be per-
inllitted to sell goods, Conilia y Y operates a plant in France, lilniufactturing
perlups one dozen different drug products. It sells. iln Eurolpe and Africa, these
)roducts pIlls somet 1,(X) olher anid d111'erent irodulcts Whih, for reasons of

qul1]ity lll irodluction) control, are best and iimost econoil ii ly ianufactulred lit
the uTnited States, Result : Company Y enjoys no tax credit for goods thuls
sold abroad, even though It has a "factory," or, as Is ile cise, factories, situated
abroad. Neither trade nor ilnvesintent has been sti nulated.

The requireitient of operating a "factory" is all insuriioiitable obstacle in
many of the ((,olunrli's of the world. Before there can be a factory, there Iiuist
be a demand for tiie goods wichi the factory can produce; there must also be
an ability ol the part of ninny of lIhe people of Ihat community to llrciase tie
output of the factory. Road-building equipment has sold well in the Belgian
Congo In the lIst few years; it sold lit Fr'enchi West Africa ii lilrge quantities
before that, The framers of these sections would surely not urge American
industry to build a factory there, They would not u1rge a lachline-tool coln-
pony to bulid a plant Iln India. Yet they nust certainly say that it Is desirable
and stimulating to United States trade (and eventually investment) to have
American Ilndustries sell it these u-eas, The fact is that a colicentriated and
prolonged selling effort must precede factory activity ill iost of these areas,
areas which are not yet ready for tile industrial era wilkil we have experienced.
Bit under sections 923 anid 151, no tax 1ienelits are offertocl to Unlited States coin-
paiiles which are willing to establil and opel-ale the fuadalental selling
agencies in these outltlsts. They ntust flrst have a "factory" before they can
enjoy the encouragingg tax rate.

It has authoritatively been further advanced that an assembly plant does not
constitute a "factory" within the meaning of these sections. Clearly, agricnl-
tural operations are not included within the classlilcation, Perhaps there is a
valid, If not apparent, reason for discriminating against these groups.

Unfortunately, tie other industrial counttries of tile world have not adopted the
same tax encouragements toward their foreign Industry that we have toward
ours. The result : international competition now has attiiined snch Intensity that
it has already forced American production olt of many major world markets,
It promises to become even more destructive in the immediate future,
Il. 0o1sidcratlloa ut-rounding 8aGpcstcd r-'eision

Tile framers of sections 923 and 951 are quite properly anxious to exclude from
tax benefits those coanies which risk no capital, have no office, and carry on
no bona fide business activity abroad. The% wish to exclude these marginal opera-
tors, however, has deprived the great bulk of legitinate American business, hav-
Ing establishments abroad, of any tax advantage. Suggested revision of these
sections must exclude, therefore, tile fringe operators whose existence Ilas been
responsible for the unfortunate wording of the present sections. These co-
panies should be compelled to establish a bona tide branch office abroad froln
which business activities must elnanate. Such activities should properly conl-
tenplate the hiring of full-time emliployces within tile foreign country to carry
on business actively there.

The exclusion from the term "trade or business" of offices or agents to import
or facilitate the Importation of goods abroad is, as now worded in the bill, entirely
appropriate to further Insure that fringe exporters do not participate In the
tax benefits which should be extended only to those willing to take the added
risks of doing business abroad.
IV. Specifto r-cornndlations

It is speciically recommended that-
(1) the term "retail establishment" appearing in sections 112 (a) (3) (A) (ii)

and 951 (a) be deleted, and the following language inserted : "bona tide retail or
wholesale establishment directly engaged In commercial activity";

(2) there be added to suhparagraphs 023 (b) (1) (A) and 951 (b) (1) (A),
following the word merchandisee," the following restriction: "tinless such tstab-
llshment is a permanent one having hon title employees directly engaged abroad
in its business activities on a full-time basis."

The above and foregoing report and recommendations are respectfully still-
nitted this 7th day of April 1954.

BAKs, McKFNZIm, HIGHTOWER & BRAINERD.
Atto' neys at Laie.

Ile CHAitrMAN, Mr. McGregor. Sit down and make yourself corn.
fortable and identify yotirself to the reporter.
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STATEMENT OF FRANK R. McGREGOR, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
COUNCIL FOR INDEPENDENT BUSINESS

lr. M%'( GhmoII. Mr. (1inirlna n and vt itlldes of t]1 Commn11it tee, 111y
ine is Frank Mcregor. 1 am executive vice president of t he
Co unciIl for lit'htiedteitt llisiutss,, wicMi is Ait organization which
represents stilill independent busi ness.

1 lso Operate ai publie-relat ions buisinless-
Seltor F IndNi epes. nIhletdeint of what ?
Mr. M INHntGuii. It melmis it is not part of a large---liie it wouldn't

be a sublsidiary to General Motors.
Senator Fl.%:stwus. Ark, you indepelident( of N.AM. for instalice?
Mlr. At1imwoltn. ut orgutnizat ion is ,t coupleteiy sepaitrate, inde-

pendent orgitnizatio. Yes, we 1Te.
I Ilso operate it public-reliitionis business, of which I amt the head.

I ail ol tile board of directors of at couple of other corporations ailiso.
Stall and indepeItdent. busiMns Meit ad wou1it il this country,

who operate iin whole or ill part utider the protection of our pat:4t
system aro very mucht alarmed because of sect ion 1,235 (if this tax bill.
If enacted into( lt w, it Would operate to pract ialily deity til inventor
alty chantie to profit front his patent its a capital asset.

I do not intend to read this provision here, because you p",ntlenen
are familiar with it.

You will perhaps renteulet' that the tax bill of 1950, H, I. 892.0,
eonitainued it provision that "a patent or copyright; an invention or
design" could not be lield or sold as it capital'asset while it was "held
by a taxipavet' wtlose persolial efforts created such pro,)erty."

You will Ilso rem nuer." probably, thiakt Ilr. C. E. lEarle, now
de .eised, and 1 appeared before your committee to urge the deletion
of that provision and that this c;mittittee did caust, 1h1tt, provision to
ie stricken front tile bill. 'Tie Senate so voted and the tlouse con-
ferees concurred and the bill was so passed.
I submit. to you that the section 1 have referred to is in effect tle

sat philosophy dressed ip in ditreret words. Let us not be de-
ceived by the 5 yeitrs alloted to tile inventtor to collect pItattent for his
inventiion utder a capital-gitins status. It is comitton knowledge that
investors d(to not as a rule have the money" to develop, merchandise, and
practicti|heir patents. It order to proht from his patent. (lit inventor
must either sell it or license its use-usually in exclusive license which
the courts have held is equivalent to it sale.
Ther ate very few, if any, inveiutor who get antt recovery within

the first. 5 yeulr after the issuaIee of a patent. It is tasy to see that tite
inventor would collect little or nothing during tile 5 years tile patent
ws leiing developed lild would then be ilt the hnelhncitoly position
during the remaining 12 years of the lifo of the patent of watching
tIe purclaser of his patent rea ) the luarvest of tile inventor's creation.
The result, then, would le the saie under this pt1o1isiom0 its it would
have ien tinder tile provision which your committee struck out. 4
years ago.

Let, tite give :on alt example that, I Imppen to know ahtt. In 1942
it chemical engineer, after working in his htasement for n periol of
about 18 years, developed a process of comitting litiiutm with lubri-
citing grease This gave the grease a viscosity heretofore unknown
anid ontubled our planes in World War II to tithe off from airbtses !it
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flit' South aiith in elutemsfrt'es of 100" or .hig.r tl flinto high
all it iltkle. tniiri thei te rll t't e i is 'valow as . t0 hlot zero, withoutthe [11hricatling' grontsoeco mning. thill it, NNrulr ill the hot tvielr|ture

oil solitli fIv 111 it o it tloin likv ' onisjtelit'" iNi (lt', tohi iemiperatture.
Th Iit, process is 'ctttllv vluable for trucks and automobiles and

if, is ill wile use n ji lri ' rodn\'. ''Ik is olut on f the very f'w cases
whee an inventor old i, s 1 ,iit for ,',1 million, its t he patent, was
sold to it vi etlit a lit splev itt ii z in buying and developing patents
for soonlivinixiii' i' exss VO f tlhnt a unlit p avabt'l ov'Vi the relna inder
o1 t lift' filet' I a l fAntd baSed onl iho anticipated it nin gS
front it.

Iiif l't tis se how the it'enltor Woildl hav f!areti under stt011
12;11'). 'le it' f5 years, lhet' were no profits or royalties to tho
inventor. The second venrs the patent earned around i. total of
$1760.o00, of' which tilt ii'elto r eived i vt h pa. Th e tt, now
Ims 5t 'ers to run ami, ii sei on ithe rat I t which the lithi xnrnse
is int'ieatslig il list, in inlustr.', it is estimated lt lt. the pitent, will,1r. ill ! t_' th tilIi. t eiiarn Well il Il l illiOn dOlht's to -b paid to
thf itivt'ltt itt. It Will bte' in 11h11 if section IP2i hald been in effect.
when this patent lvis obtaind, ithe inventor would have received
iisolutt'lN. iothili for his very important cotltl'iblion tO our1' Iii1-

ionrl de 't'itse ialrivlt welfa'rr': w tile fhi lrlTMsel of the puitefi would
liav md well over ;I million oi which lit would hat'e hd to lpy
oIly I I I caita l -gails tax.

I'hs case is exceptional only in. fh fact that the pattent will etl'n
such it Ia rg'g sliuui of titonty. Most iiv'ittors do not achiev'e atnYwhero
ntar this rhigh figure fo their patents. Ilt fact, itot 1 itvtltor in
100.000 ever get within ailing tlisttliei of $1 million.
We AnerIRIN hVlieVV that ft(e great, AdVA ntage Our- etonomllic s's-

teln has Over the t"onininist lhihumviphy is thatr we opera te muler "ll

incentive philosphv whereby it mt pIrofits in accordn'e with his
'ontriution to te wealth of fhe NAotioit. This, we hid iki'e, is ti
Iltotivating fot''e whiMc hs spurred our people ott to 11thke us it',
grea'ltest, industrial Nation oil earzth.

It is a finid tutii belief then in this country tht It iin who
creatiftes wealth for this N atn l by inventing something iew and useful
should be rewarded by soeit'tv for thit iOtltliiehotitut. The ide tlht
a bill t 4otlhi I', issd' depnivting t' inV\etot' of it in1rgtc )a't of the
fruits of I his hlio rI is so foreign to our cottneptiott of wlht is right. tnd
fil-, I th (lie|I etVI lph ,14 just 03111t O , blit~ie it could lIIIl In

herte. None of its 'tn 1 (tfrslttl th lhilosophv blliit the t'pe
of thinking that Ias intjteftl st'h liiti tlts iAtM o tis bill.

'Th Founling Fathe's believed -A) strongly in the itIIportic' of
rtwiit'difl, the 'eator of nw itlings. flit thi,' put it in t' ('onsti-
ttlion.I. I 11111111 'r of fac, duri g deats IIt it' Colts itut ion. this
wits MtW qTtst ion ol which thert was no lrgtilttt'ttt. Everybody ltgre'd
thMt We sItMIl I lV piiatnIt syvSteln. We had til tit's! latent syvsttv
in tit world. l'p to that il;e it had betn granted by itotIrxelis i
0iit 0topIol'. or the law hid to 1w passe',d in the coloiy -o gt. a ptttlt
in llit t'1'.peel'tivt colotty o, St t t'.

Art it, , sect ion S, of the Cots!ift ittO deI'hu'ts
The ('tolgr'as shall have the Iywer to prtotite the progress s (it sttlt'tct tud

ufltl irIs, by steurlua for limited t hues to aut hors aitl nve'tf ot't. tite ext'It
right to t ht'eir Wul'ttie wilus lt d dhi'eries,

4MI11l4 -M4 - Il i . , M)
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And the Congress of the United States has exercised this power
to the great, bneit of tile people of America by setting up a patent
sy'stent for this purpose. Now, it appeal there are those who want
ius to turn ouIr backs upon the philosophiv of the Founding Fathers and
lvinalize inventors, rather thou reward them.

Let there be no doubt as to who is the target--for, it says, and I
quote, "a patent * * * (held by)"-the parer theses are min-"anv
person whose efforts created suh property." This applies, then, to)
the creator of the invention.

Under this provision, the man who buys an invention from tlhe
inventor is privileged to treat it as a capital asset. If. after buying
a patent from the inventor, the money man sells it at a fat prollit, he
can take advantage of the eapital-glit tax set forth in this act. Inl
other words, the entrepreneur who buys a patent can treat it as it
capital asset, but the man who created the patent by his own thinking
and personal Offorts is prohibited from so doin., ulessi he collects his
payment in the first 5 yeals-if, indeed, there is any money to collect
during that A years.

None of us -tal understand how a patent, a piece of property which
is not held for mle to regular customers in the ordinary course of
business, can be in one man's hands a capital asset, vet* in another
man's hands not a capital as'set-and perhaps I should interject here
that we are not talking about professional inventors who make a
press( of inventing things and selling them. We are talking about
thie man who is an engineer, who is conducting an engineering bisi-
ness, and works nights and invents something. Or, a doctor who
invents a new operation and writes it up, and then. if he collects
money, he has to pile what he collects on top of his income, and it
leaves very little for the Work he has done. So lie has no incentive
to do it,

Oar patent system is responsible, to a large degree, for tle trenen-
dous and rapid growth of the industrial phase of our economy. Al.
though the individual inventor has rarely been properly rewarded
for his advanedA thinking, vision, and personal efforts. he deserves
the major part of the credit for this gveat progress. Hlis type of
thinking should Ile eneourag,, rather than discouraged.

Invention does not thrive on adversity. The old notion that great
discoveries are made by starving geniuses in a garret is romantic, but
it is just not true. invention increase, as the prosperity of the coun-
try increases, and it fades and diminishes in bad times and during
war periods.

Attached hereto is a graph entitled "Trend of Inventive Thinking
in the United States, 1840-1951."

It shows graphically the effect of depressions and watrs on our
inventive capacity. It also shows the trend (f our inventive ability
during the last 90 years.

The graph is based upon the annual number of patent applications
for eat' 10,000 of population in the United States. It also shows
patents granted and the relationship betweeu the two. For examihle,
we see that toward the close of tile 19th century. when the poulaltlol
wns from 90' million to 70 million, patent appfieations ran as high as
(! for each 10.0('0 of popnlatiou. falling off, of course, during the
depr'essions or "panics'--as they were called then--of the eighties
and nineties.

1678
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As the 20th century began to unfold, you will observe the tmber
of creative technological ideas considered worth patent application
increased until war broke out in Eupropel, when they declined slightly.
When the United States entered the war in 1917, you can see what
happened to the inventive mind. With the close of World War 1,
invent ive thinking rose until we hit the recession of 1,).

After this recession W s weathered, iu\Ventors agaill were onl the
mlrh until we hit. the big depression in 1929. You will remember
that t things started to get better in 194 and 1935, and so did the eritivo
product ion of inventors.

When Hitler moved into the Rhine, Austria, and Cz.echoslovakia,
and we had an undeclared war in Europe, the efTect of this disturbanco
on the inventive geniuI,' of America is showing here, and the negative
curve reaches its depth in the midst of World War I. Here it starts
to rise agaii. probablv due to the increase in teclioogy of war devel-
opients a1d IprOduct ion. So, we were well on our way again until
the cold var and Korea. Now we find ourselves again on the down-
ward path. It is Iow proposed to pass a bill that will undoubtedly
accelerate the speed of this descent.

And, if you would lay a ruler or a In, cil over this curve, to compeni-
sate the curve,.von, will see how outr inventive genius went up|l to 1921,
alld has been going down ever' sice, and is 11ow the lowest it has bei
since iSt0. about,

'The attached graph delinitely establishes that technical creation does
not flourish in barren soil. Observe. if Von will. whlnmt happens when-
ever the econmV is dist tIrbed either by" wars, rumors of wars, or other
factors. The inventor is discouraged and inhibited so that his crea.
tive impulses ceaso to function normally. The inventor flourishes
and bring, forth fruit when he feels that he is bing nurturl in an
atmosphere of fre edom and a soil rich in olportunitv. In other words,
the imiventor, like we other human bel. ,ings, does his best thinking when
hie does not have to worry about getting the money0 to pay his rnt,
when he and his family h ave enough to eat and hbecan afford to buy
decent shoes for his ehihldre to wear to School.

The experts who wrote this provision call it plugging up a loophole.
Permitting an inventor to get a good reward for his Invention is not
our idea of a loophole. As for "pluggiu up," We believe it will ef-
fectively pltig up the iinventor's desire. to crete new and better thing"-
for our, people to enjoy. Ill addition, it will accelerate the further
establishment of corporate control of inventions, thus encouraging
monopoly and penalizing the small-business man, for the onh1' coin-
pany that could afford to pay. within a -vear period, a reasomaiale )or-
tion of what the patent would earn over its 17-year life, would be a
corporation with very great assets.

It is estimated by the tax experts that this capital assot provision
will yield a maximum of a few hundred thousand dollars a year. For
this comparatively pliavine, su:, we Would discourage ou:inhihiting
inventor by puttiu a (eilipg over his opportunities, thus inhibiting
his desire to create by depriving him of the mnaLor part of the reward
which is already pretty small, in most eases. 'o. the end result will
be to deny the economy of this Nation, mu1Ny inventions potentially
worth hundreds of millions of dollars, to say nothing of the loss of
potent stimuli to our industrial developments.
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I think it is pretty clear that section 1235 of this present bill will
have substantially the same effect on the inventor and small and inde-
pendent Iusiness as would have the provision in the 1950 tax bill which
your committee caused to be stricken out. If it was wrong 'then, it is
equally wrong now, we believe, especially, at this period of readjust-
ment when ninny small companies ire being forced out of business
and we are in one of those downward turns when inventors need to
be encouraged rather than hairiissed and discouraged.

In the name of the individual inventor who forms the base upon
which our gigantic industrial system has been built, and in the name
of small mid independent busiiressnien throughout the Nation, anid to
preserve and foster the inventive genius that has made this Nation
the greatest on earth, we respectfully and urgently request you to de-
lete the words "if and only if" of paragraph (a) as well As its sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2) in' their entirety, lines 35 through 47 on page

59. section 1235, of H. R. 8300.
Thank you very much.
The CJAIRMAN. Thank you. NVewill give that very careful con-

sideration.
(The prepared statement of Mr. McGregor follows:)

TuTsTIMoi O' FRANK R. Mc(]rmeoo, Exicctrrivr VicE IurIslnFN.T, COUNCIL FOR
INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, WASHINGTON 5, D. C,

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Frnnk 't, McGregor.
I am executive vice president of the Council for Independent Business, I also
operate a public relations business of which I am the head and I am on the board
of directors of a couple other corporations.

Small and Independent businessmen and women In this country who operate In
whole or In part under the protection of our patent system are very much alarmed
because of section 1235 of-this fax bill (H. R. 8300). If enacted Into law, It-
wotfld operate to practically deny an inventor any chance to profit from his
patent as a capital asset.

May I read the new restrictions fastened on the inventor as set forth in
this bill.
"SECTION 123. SALE OR EXCHANGE OF PATENTS BY T111 INVENTOR.

"(a) (1 9N1,AL. Gain from the sale or exchange of property consisting of a
patent or application therefor, or an undivided Interest therein whict includes
a part of all tights In such patent or application, by any. person wtose effort
created such property shall be deemed gain from the sale hr exchange bf a
capital asset If and only if-

"(1) the belier retains no Interest whatsoever In the patent, application, or
undivided Interest therein so transferred, except to the extent that the pur-
chase price may be related to the productivity, use, or disposition of the
property transferred within a period of 5 year from the date of such sale
or,exchange; and

"(2) -the entire proceeds of such sale'or exclange are. received by the
seller within a period of 5 years from the date of such sale or exchange.
For purposes of this paragraph, any proceeds due and payable within such
period which are received thereafter solely by reason of failure of the pur-
chaser (or any successor In interest of such purbaser) to fulfill a con-
tractual obligation shall be deemed to have been received within such
period,"

You will remember that the tax bill of1950 (H. R. 8920) contained a 15rovision
that "a patent or copyright; an invention or design" could not be held or sold as
a capital asset while it was "held by a taxpayer whose personal efforts created
such property." You will also'remember probably that Afr. C. M. Earle (now
deceased), and I appeared before your committee to urge the deletion of that
provision and that this committee did cause that provision to. be stricken from
the bill. The Senate so voted and the House conferees concurred and the, bill
was so passed.
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I submit to you that the section I refer to Is in effect tile same philosophy
dessed up in diflereant words, Let its not be deceived by the 5 years allotted
to the inventor to collect payment for his Invention under a capital gains status.
It Is common knowledge that inventors do not its a rule have tihe money to develop,
nierehanlise nand practice their patetits. In order to profit from his pate ,t the
Inventor must either sell it or license Its use--usually an exclusive license which
the courts have held is equivalent to a sale.

There atre very few if any Inventors who get any recovery within the first 5
years after tile issuance of a patent. Ic Is easy to see that the inventor would
collect little or nothing during the5S years the patent was being developed and
would then be In the luelancloly position during the remaining 12 years of the
life of the patent of watching the purchaser of his pantet reap the harvest of
the inventor's qoatlion. The result then, would te the same under this provision
us it would have been under the provision which your cnuimittee struck out 4
years ago.,

Let tme gtve'you an exitample that.I happen to know about. In 1M a chemical
engineer, After nany years of work and experhnentation, developed a process of
combining lithiin with lubricating grease, This gave the givase a viscosity
heretofore unknown and etitabled our planes in World War 11 to take off from
airtisfs in tile South 1Pacilic In temperatures of 100 degrees or higherr and fly
into high'altIttdes where the teinperatttai Is as low its 40 degrees belw zero, with-
out the lubricating grease beonitg thin\as water in the hot teiaperature or

-solidifying Into a itudlike eq astehcy in tile Vold temperature. Tlo process Is
equa ly valuable for trucks id nl autonobies And it is in wide use in industry
today' Tills Is one of the Very fowcaeg vbere ot Inventor sold his patent for
$1 ittillon, tts tle patent waetoold to a company that specializes ini buylng and
developing patents fotl something in excess of that amount payalte, over the
rental under of the, life of th patent atad basedou the anticipated earlngs from It.

But lot us see htow the Inventor would bave fared under section 1235. The
first 11, years there were no profits or' royalties to the Inventor. The second 5
years the patent earned a total of around $170,000 of which the Inventor received
a part. , T alItentnow has 0 years to vun ann, based on the rate at which the
lithihm grease is Increasing in use In Itadustry,, it Is estimated that tihe patent
will, during that thue, earn well over the million dollars to' be paid to the
Inventor, Ijt will be seen thtt if section 125 had been In effect when tlls patent
was obtained, the Inventor would have received absolutely nothing for his very
important contributions to our national defense and welfare; while the purchaser
of the mtent would have made well over $1 million on which lie would have had
to pay only a capltalgains tax.

Tills case is exceptional only in the fact thatthie patent will earn such a large
sum of money. Most Inventors do not aehieve anywhere near this high figure
for their patents. It fact not 1 inventor In 100,000 ever gets within hailing
disttince of $1 million,

We Americans believe that the great advantage our economic system has over
the Communist philosophy Is that we operate under an incentive philosophy
whereby a man profits In accordance with his contribution to the wealth of the
Nation. This, we believe, Is tile motivating force which has spurred our people onto iaake us the greatest Industrial nation on earth, 4

It Is a fundamental belief then Itt this country that a ntan who creates wealth
for this Nation by inventing something new and useful should be rewarded by
society for that contrlbutlon. The Idea that a bill could be passed depriving tile
Inventor of a large part of the fruits of his labor is so foreign to our conception
of what Is right and fair, that the American people just cannot believe it could
happen here, None of its can understand tile philosophy behind the type of
thinking that has Injected such limitations Into this bill,

The Founding Fathers believed so strongly In the Importance of rewarding the
creator of new things, that they put it in the Constitution. Article 1, section 8
of the Constitution declares-

The Congress shall have the power to promote the progress of science and use.
ful arts, by string for limited times to authors and inventors, the exclusive
right to their resPecttve writings and discoveries, And the Congress of the

-United States has exercised tills power to the great benefit of the people of
America by setting tip a patent system for this purpose, Now it appears there
Are those who want us to turn our hacks upon the philosophy of tile Founding
Fathers and penalize Inventors, rather than reward then),
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Let there be no doubt its to who 1 th ti trget--for, it says, and I quoto44a patent * * * (held by)' tiny isrsou whose efforts crealed sllch property,"
Thlis applies theai to tile creator of the Inveltion.

Under this provision, the man who buys an iiiventon from tile investor Is priv-
ileged to treat it as a capital asset. If, after buying it patent from the Inventor,
the money man sells It it a fat prolit, he (tilt take aidvantag of the capital gains
lax its set forth ti this act. In other words, tile entrepreneur who boys a patent
can treat it as a capital asset, but the 1n11 who created the patent by his own
thinking and personal efforts Is prohibited from so doing, unless lie collects ills
payment in the first 5 years-If Indeed there Is any money to collect during Ihat
5 years.

None of us can understand how a patent, a piece of prolrty which is not held
for sale to regular customers Ili the ordinary course of business, van li) il one
mlan's hands a capital asset, yet in another mlan's lands, not a capital asset-
except under such restrictive conditions thit it would effectively deny him the
fruits of his labor.

Our patent system is responsible, to a large degree, for the tremendons and
rapid growth of ihe Industrial ihase of our economy. Although the individual
Inventor has rarely beet properly rewa rded for his advanced thlnktng, vIsion,
and ielsonal efforts. he deserves the major part of tile credit for this great prog-
ress. Ills type of thinking should be encouraged rather than discouraged.

Invention does not thrive on adversity, The old notion that great discoveries
are made by starving geniuses in a garret Is romantic, but It is Just not trie.
Invention increases as the prospe'rlty of the country Increases and it fades and
diminshes in bad times and during war periods.

Attached hereto Is a graph entitled "Trend of Inventive Thinking In the United
States, 184(0-191I."

It shows graphically the effect of depressions and wars on our itven1tive ca-
pacity. It also shows the trend of our Inventive ability during the last 90 years.

The graph Is based upon tie annual ntumnber of patent application for each
10,000 of popultion in the United States. It also shows. patents granttel and the
relationship between tile two. For example wo see that toward the close of the
19th century, when the poliulatlon was from (10 to 70 linllillon, patent applicallons
ran as high its six and a half.for each 10,000 of polmulatton, falling off of course
during the depressions or "panics" (as they were called then) of the eighties atnd
nlnties,

As the 20th century began to unfold, you will observe tile number of creative
technological Ideas considered worth patent application increased iluntil war
broke out in Europe when they declined slightly. When the tilled Itales en-
tered the war in 1917, you can see what happened to the InvelntIve mind. With
the close of Wotld War 1, Ilvtitive thinking rose until we hit tile recession of
1021.

After this recession was weathered, Inventors again were on the march until
we lilt tie big depression in 1921), You will remember that things started to got
better lIn 1934 and 1934 and so did the creative production of Inventors.

When Hitler moved Into the Rhine, Aitstrin, and Czecloslovakia, and we had
an undeclared war It Europe, tile effect of this disturbance on the iinventive
genius of America Is shown here, and tile negative curve reaches Its depth in
the midst of World War I1. Here It starts to rise again, probably due to tlhe
Increase In technology of war developments and Iroduction. So we were well
on our way agail until the cold war tnd Korea. Now we find ourselves again
oil the downward path. It Is now proposed to pass a bill that will undoubtedly
accelerate the speed of this descent,

The attached graph definitely establishes that teclnlial creation dops not
flourish In barren soil. Observe, If you will, what halippenis whenever the economy
Is disturbod either iy wars, rumors of wars, or oilier factors. The inventor is
discouraged and Inhibited so that hIls creative imltilseq cease to fulctlo llnor-
meally. The Inventor flourishes and Irings forth fruit when he feels that he Is
heing nurtured In an ntnosphere of freedom arid a soil rich lit opportinlty. lit
other words the Inventor, like we other human ieligs, does hIs 1iest thinking
when he does not have to worry bout getting the miomoy to liay his rent, when
le and his fatally have enough to eat and lie can afford to buy decent shoes
for his children to wear to selool.

IThe parentheses are mine.
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T1he' txperls whoi wrote this proNvkiu ealt "'plugging upl it loophol." Petrmiit-
lig tili luveltIor, to get 21 good re'warid for tlt; I nvet'ilon Is not our Idtea of
at loophole. As for pluggingig upl" we tieliett' It wvIll eft-ce'loy lug til ltet In-
vt'ntotr'q itesi 1 t'oi ceto neiw midi ibeIter t iitigs for our lit-opli' to enjoy. Ili zuiil*
toti, It wvill avi'titt the furthi'r estabishmen'it of co~rpii'ale couliol oft inven-
tions, Ititus t'nvourilg m onopioly and liiai ifi ig litie sizi Il-bustinviis it, for thle

ottly t''opa nly (hilt iou liti afford to pay, wvithlun 5-~yt'iI prit'od. it rea soulet ptur-
tilif tthilt (lit, pliit would t'arii over Its iT-yt'ar lift', would livit c orpou'alion
with %-ery great nssetiu.

It Is veitluuuld bly lit% tutx extiurts that thls cahitliil asset iit'uitstou will yieldh
it 11111111111 fitt 1 few luutautlr-eu Ilimisidi dollars it year. F~or this iuiuupitratllvtly
Ilivaytut stutt w vioeuld dtlsiurauge our Induividtit Inivenitor by litiltlg k eiliiig
over his oppiurtmilits, tims iilllluig his tisireto vi reiute tiy du'erIviig blii of
Itii'lit, Iiuto pil of thle rewii ad x"viillth Is; itlret'tly Ilu'tt Iy 8ilu1i1II lit tmoist lust's. So
lte euut result wili lit' to utt'uy the 'u'ouloly oft this Nalt Ion, tiu Inv'enltionis p0101.
hilly wourtht hImindrols of nutlll1ous of dollars, to say nothing of the loss of poltent
sttitull ito our tudtistrlal developmuuents.

1 11t1i% It Is luietty t'l('ii' ltat sei'oni 1'235 of this prest'it hill w'll liavt' sub.
siatlit 113' t tue sa ilt'p t'ut ontt e lIi'iveiutor andu stia i andi ilIn idependet htts us Ias
would htave tt' priIsionIn tli it htiIt taix bill wthiht youir u'oitiillev causeid to lie
t rti'livt out. If it wais. wtjolig theniu t Is vitia113 wrong now we hltleve, espiallly.

itl thil% it'rliii of r,':udIust iiuot whlui lilty siliill u'iilpiuu11It's tire toiu'tg forcedu
out ouf business 111)t wt. arv i' mw ou'if Itose downtwir t n Iu wheun livucitorm nited
to lue t'ueouraigt't rather than hautitseul mtt sutiuriuged.

In f it', nit t11o of I ittil n iulil tilveiulor wtho~ Joitigs the biase iiplti wicht our
gigaitl it IidutstrilI systilit hut ut' li ll nil. 1111 the nut 1u1V if snuit II atd ludepenut.
et'n litsllit'isiiit't trotittI tue Nat ion, anid to preserve atnd foster tltitiivett ive
geiuttts ihint Im made 5 iuii hs NatIou tlti gtrta test tilt eath , wt' rt'si&etfull3' and
urget'ttly reues'ut yoiut to tehte It'e wiirds ii'f atnt ontly' If" of liltl'igraii i it s
it't'l it-, Its siltuliruignijhis (1) anid 2) Ili their eat iret1'--lliut' -W-v through 47
oniiine 2.i~'5 ill stivt ion 135 titf. it. 8IM011

'I'lto C'1it'mN. Congressnitiu D~avis, we two glad to have you here.
Mtt ke yout-so] f co1mfor'table.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLIFFORD DAVIS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF TENNESSEE

Rt']reul'hi ttivo DAVItS. N11'. (111161-111111, 1 S111111 not astk to impose
upon1 filie commlhhitte'e, but. I will beVer VTNgllteflhl , if you will pt'htllit file
to 1L' ftor t he pl)i'Ptses of Ih 110 19011111 verhy short, stlttetiphtt Oil a bill
thalt. I itriodluced't in (tie othlot body, lellatihlg to ttiX-t.'xl1ipt, orgalli-
zaiol s.

''lhti Cumnir.mN. It will bv pit i it, reor'1d. Aiid we' lit' very glad
to t1111 You h'o

Re9 uh'eseltat ivi 1)A 11111. T ),t11i NOUV'hNu' t't'ty 1il1l0ll, Mr. (Thaii-'lhmll.
'lit) statllivht'lt tof lRepl't'seltldv' 11unis follows:)

STATmN1NT WITHn REMANDt rTO 11. It. 1410~t 1iY hlIPlluI'tNTlA1'lt' Cl~rtvrl ltAuis

Sly statement ls it-tied palrt icularly' to stiliu'hapter FI". empt O~rgaiatitons;
part lt; stecttitn .11 ExtemtIion of Faurmuers' Coliutatlvi's F~rtom Tax, atndt setitott
522, '1Tx ou F~at'mers' ('ouhsrn I Ives,

A year ago, I reiutrodiiucued lIt flit 'I ut 'igret's at bill which I hand offet'ru mttd.
urged tlit ltltvloiiisesilonis. It lit numbieltred Ill. It. M98t andiiI It'il nthle't '"A bill
to piroivide lim t'qa t3 throtughithe tautio ti11 t t'oohii'it Ie corporatl bis ittd to
provided' tnx t'rt'tlts fitr reel plents oif tiIviden'lds from get'nue tiupertttivi's." I
shall ile ith tipt clerk oif tbh' vooutltte t'oples so that every' ttemtber may13 set' It.

This Is a ltrolsal wiht would ae'omlisl t a lulxr of very litgbl3' tt'rauhe,
results. In the first place. It would do awaity wth tht' utterly tufilr t'otils'tItlliv
oltuttl on tlit niow exist$ beutweten fully3 I il~ayitg t'ouptttius anil ouipautht's of
Identlcally (lie sltue kind thttt enjoy the Federal Governent's sutbsidy of tax
exempltion, either lit wihohe tr tin patrt. In lite setonld lacet'. It ivoutl t'liuilnute
the tdisastrous effects tit the provisions of tlie 1195 Reivenuelt Act uttter which co-
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olieratth's lire rviiulrt'd ito rellol plitrottagi' ittilit paIld to fiti'tit'll Iiillhvrs,
so flt, Internal iii'ette, Serviv' tinty homnd flit, flirtliers ittid titko Ilitit pil,% lit-

tmay never rt'ut've, Thirdi. It would put voieritilit' t rpiitionsIit itttid thir t' itt-
hetrs antd 4tovklors on it stogie-tox haulis, Inisteadtif fit, dtiubtle tax tlint oilier
corlitrittiotis and tlit stokholdeis lre now ritqirteu to plty. Andut (olurh, flits

irohiosui would hlrig Into tite 'Vivnutry oit this Illttett k.tites ait least $400~. m11ll
of ne'w revvnime.

IiTi' titii t'rs of tIlk sqvilntt' Fliiuce Commtiittee airt' hilly awiirt of flin' tu'emtit-
dons grouwthltin volume of tooperat ire tutisittess : (f tis expitiisloInito rlorltt lit y
all i iesA of entte'rise. many oftit em itfr removed from tlit,' faitor's tietuis for
marketing or litirtlttsltg: wni of fihe votillint of 11lt'usttuestttei and otiui'r, talx.
poyer-4 hvnt use of I it(' tux privilegesN witteit l ive gra itt et toi vool 'uratlit'o voi-

Nowr, ivitle fit, reventie c'odt Ist helm,~ rewrttten, is the time' to cotrrectt ti lit tti-
nt tot. 11. It. n."08 li, In Ilie CiItitlon t of un y petrsolls, ftn fitrest i114tl it'st way
tot to It. Sectlions. 51.1 tild12 of 11. It, S:100 mtre to till intents ild purpose's.
Identtical wvith sitiitettfotti II wiltl 1:1 of set'tittn lot uf tit%' l'is it Ittrill
It'rtt' Cot'.ode tIll 11, It. It. ~~iprop~oses (itlt these st'eill huts li' i'liaiilnati'i

from th ito tile, tlt'ivrlty ilol ig itwily with flit, Imrtmt'tt it'gtt mt'iluititi ouf etopler-
at ire corliurttlnut from tali yiitt of l't l Inititi la x til t ltt't teanitnigs.
pttnti'er, 1 would Instert atII lit'rpe li ~lt' l it Ith le codet it dtl'tln1 of th li' o.
opterative coirptoration as it taxiile entity. andl, to tlie entha liit there col Ntittllle )

corpiotation.
li olii nr words, a voveutratitril etirpiinti would thitet tie, tretited, for tit,< litir.

pose's. li et1 tlit, sitne tiiiitttr as an iy tfit er cotrpotratiton,
I hitvt' gone further, hiowevrer, Ini tiggvsttIr 11 pirovshut tint t Is, I nlut 'otiviited,

highly desirable its a taire of just mid atddit Iinal relt'f fo'r our ft liters.
Tlre'asury rtitltoils hint iawayit I tisited thiait flit% fluittt'rtoitiit'ts; of coop-

Atnd i'tiist'ihttt't I~yi t I I liil it't. Ki'tra illy Ignoretd. lit 051 congress %Nrott'

tot ttembhers so the Initertnal Itt'eenue St'rv'it' eat t'lttek ttpl on otur faritiers' itill[-
vidhunt Invtotitte-titx returns tutu for4et'the l to polyt iioa hito Wx wlt'tlit'r t ltty liii it
receivted thi'r divlidendts ii cniii. lit sitook, lit srIp, lit tterehiittlsts. by biook
alltii'titit, or biy tiny% oilier soeillt't etimsi rietirt' methotd.l All tliis means thlin
ItI p-olaly 9 eitsi's out of It) ti( fititer %I-II llw tiv ihg diown Into hits paints
pocket ftir mtointty titrne by thei sweat tif hIs orir toi pity file tax tilt unltrmonagt
i rhtiit thtitt lit, tutuy neve-tr gtet lit cash so Ititig its hliveris.

That, I Insist, is titl tvil tconcepition titfitaitioti. Ut shuouldt lit, corirecedt soi
tliat tht' fometr many bi' freed from this, unwirrniittd biurden and flit, eoopt'rattre
corporations lie% made to pty the tax ittil( give it ent'tlit ho thet formettr or t'lty ant'i.
her. Thetni, tgtstt'a i f ant iidtlit lot to) Is htax. h lit'tigit well liiiv-t a sutitt ii.

Vhat Is tust-h tt 111. It, M598lh priipioseis to dto. Thait liriliitrly is why It should
be Iti-lutlel III ilit, SeniIte's vtersion oif h11. 811., The fotrmetr is4 hietm hirt.
Ile shioultd lie, givten reltt'f--but tflit, tnx shtoultd it'% plild netvertliess. T1hie co.
ope'ratlve' coritornit bit shiouhld pay It-nto otne else.

Tit' roei-t'ito co eoi frtom emiin iuit (tf le'gislaiion suin-i as I prtptise wotultd
lie it very considterable sium, My town figure' (if $400 mill ion tor more would
wt sotmaet wity towiid mtitak ing tip flii% losstes restuli thig fromt outlit ftiaiiie utstf the

loll] as It stittds.
M~y lirolottth will bring Juistie to rotaptitive lttslne ss relief to firitters,

antI new reveite to fte Tre'asury, I turge its inmint oh conisderationt atti Its
Ilutlitn In 11. R. R100,

The CIIAIMAN'z. All rights Mfr. Thillitf.

STATEMENT OF E. J. DALLUFF, CHAIRMAN, SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON TAXATION, AMERICAN PATENT LAW 'ASSOCIATION

Afr. flAr~TrrF Ur. Chsirunm, my znme is Edwin JT. B1ilillif. I amn a
p~ltent, lawyer. I hnve mty offices 'Ii the city of Detroit., Mfich. I tim
appearing 'here ats chairmi of the special 'vomitiittee onu taxaltionl of
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he A tievin au Patenlt Law Assowialt ion, to txln'es its views oil set't ioU
of35 at'1. R . s30, with IiefT iltte o t lie sit' or exlii age of pateitts

by an illentor. 'Wetile lphised to have I this opportltinily to express
ouill' Views.

I would like to tile tltt letorl of th, special conlnlittee tt Ilixtitiol
of thle Aneria1tell a t t Itw Assot'iatio , togeth l with Jll t it(toili-
jittty i g i t t it'll 101111 id 111 II hich is it l hlmio of etses havii ig t)do t ith
the tjllt'stioll of cpitil gaills tax tiletilletlt of pit talts by h t'hetiltts.Tihe('t\II.N It will bed put ilito tihe I-vto'd,

(T lt'tetport, with aeC'otlatPuvin1 nnl9tultjua, follows:)

itm,'oIr ity P. 3. ltuImi'F. tillAlIMAN Ou' 'THE SItIi ii. '"OMMITi'FK ON TAXATION
tiF 'T1.' AMERICAN IA T:NT ILAW .%tl4 S AION ON $t'ttON 1235 OF 11. It, MtO-
I N T RIEN U A. I95t1s t'ti o111 )51

This stotltlt ipollost', for flit' first tiet' Sltthl eonilerltlltit tit the Iax laws
of rttvt'utie terlvetI frtit pallt 1,l1l1s. Ill repol't hlt lilt' leN tax bill, It. It. 83M, ,
til' t'tlllvttte oil Wtys 11lt4 Means of lip lotist' of le'test,itaillvts with refer-
tile to Ilits settloli slatell tit It wottlt ohvtle tilettstluttetto ntner present
law ttwet'tt itiltttli' tillt il'oft'sstoiiilI 1tvtittorS with resettct to cIjitI gil
trleillit,til of Itttoite from lit lilt' of patelt rights. Tt colnitttee also r.-
hell tha Ilt I hut stI lol wioldt "p tiro'hti, it li rger itttllle it it I vtnit'iitors t) coi-tributle to the w\elfalre of tihe Nalthml," 11114 wilm °'1a)I1lbleh etinally to lilt Ill-
lltitt's, 1i.ether littIv our tor rot'sstiltil, regardless how ofta tiley sell their

'lThe Sl pchlli conmmittee 41n haliltion oif flite American P'atent L~aw Assotinthln

elttoises stiti policy of offl'itIig grtt'r it't'illtve to tilt linventors to olttrlitle
tt lit' welfare iof flit I lll, Natitotnl tile l11111titon of tilt' ttlstilit to lIeto'e1l so-
callet tlled itelr allt| professiolal ntventors, uit ilts se'ftlus doihts titt t' se
tit is volittl wollhl ittill lly further lilts policy tutt therefore lias voted to

disapprove tie sect Ion lt Its pri'it forti.
St'tot 1235 as wordett wtoult etilit' Ilnvttors (|iut not iisslgli e), to treat

the gtiln from it sale or ext,titge of ilttttnt or itllition1 thelrefor or tit llInleret
thert l its a1 ctllitil gaill if, iltd only If, tiltn seller 'etitnl It io Iiterest Ili tile
utatelit rights soltti alt If th enttirt lrt itt'ets tire received wItIlit it period of
5 years frot the dite oif squh stile or exelititge

WhIh secttoi 1235 Iakts lit tlstiettion between so-ctilled ailttter aind pro-
fesitlt1 t1Inventors, It nlttiterhil Ittitil s flit' established rule of tit' 1I/icr' citso
(6 ', C. 258 (19-16)) whlett tis t'ttee geutierally followed ity tit1 toitrts bi hlit
niot livei lteiil'scett lit by Iti Bllurettt of Internal lIevente. In the vMyers tse'
Iltt, Tax t'ourt of iltt, United Sttes ltd'l titt it exinslve lellse itt er whicht
tie Itlus' a't't'eet to Itay stated lert'etagt's lit royaltletA wis a stile of fli' tIn-
'ittlht vlt tthoutgh tile lie'se was slbj'et to t 'oitndlItion subseqiuent whht't per-

itted elltir the titellse or tie hctltsor to 'aiie'l, and tlit Ilvetltor was Ior-
mille ttlo treat ttw gain ret'i''ved as a sale of a1 ealitial asst't wlthllt tile neiu-
Iug of setlol 117 (a).Ilit Marc'h 11150. flit, C"otmmltssionetr of' Iterlmil Ite\velnti wlhh'ew lit-, prev'ious
lit'tllli'st' t' liI lilt' Myers ttats' at tliitolnt'tl thtt for IItoit' lit 1 ix i urftoses
the Itureitu wotldl tax rtoyltle Its ortlatt ry Intotit'l wt'here lit ctoushleratoit ofthe Ims igtnlet tit 1 paltenlt (it of tilt ext~husl\e right tlwrel'erltl tilt , 1ts.guee "
I h'ettst'i' agreed to lilt%- ill tlolli1t iitttsilreti bty itiothlt It'll, stile or ise, or
aionills iayable ,rloihittlly over i Ir'iI tenerally toter1itiou \w-lit tho
traisfereois lit' of the itt,'tet. however, prLor tit flt, Cottmssloit'r's slateelt
of ilullt'tlllltes'tl'te InI In' Mfl iti s', he l lt t' Ilotl of tty1 tetpl l ,11t Wi ltfttortli'tt
111ih weight hi detlertulling iher itt, revelitle' from lilt% tlnsaiou was
elutlited ito captal galltis treatment.

Thus, at Ili t'resent titte tbt' tax treatntitt of sit1tilts like tatil in the
Myers tit'e is getIrally vIewel tt ont' light by tile itsl't5 tut| I lt at ti sito
Eight by flit- liurean, sinc the f ltl'aell lilts hat little suteeiss in gttth' g Its
no tqutl estttl oit tried gelt'rtily aoltted by the courts.

Ttle report of the ComiIlt lle ti Ways ntd eltais with i'fcreeet, to stiton
123,5 leaves the itImpressloll that tlinth'r ctirrelt law a thirty tull not otlatl
capital gains tax treatment tender an ext'luslve tliN' arrangelleitt where the
lteeiist' agreed to pay royalties mqasu ret by prottiItll, stiles, or ise, antd
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that section 1235 now for tile first tuie makes tilts possible if tilt, entire proceeds
are received within a period of 6 years front the date of such sale or exchange,
whereas under exclusive Ihense arrangements of the type invoh-ed lit tie Myers
ease, which are lulte connunotn, royalties equal to a ptrceuttige of th selling
price of the articles manufactured and sold ar. generally given capital gains
tax treatuient by tile courts If not excluded by sectonIt 117 of the present act.

The report of the Contnuittwe oIl Ways and Moans with reference to sect ion
1236 also creates the Ilinpreston that nnler existilog law only inventors, and
then only naateur i inventors, con obtain capttil gailns tax treatment, wlhtreais
tile fact Is that ally party-that Is, an linVelior, al assignoet, or a corporation-
who cal qualify innlel sectioll 117 Is entitled to calilil gaihis lax trcatinent
under the doctrine of ilt, Myers ease. lor exailile. an ansIginve or it corvoor-
ton wino sells or exlsivi y liellses in Iathlut is t lnthid to cilltll gains tInx
treatment if the property sold Is Inot excluntild by tine subdivisions of section 117.

It is unnfortunate that tine report of tine Conin Itttee oin Ways 1tidnn Mennus vnl.
ploycd tile term i *it ii teur" to Intdleate tit, type of invent or now entill t unnier
tine law to capital gins tax tritllelt Ielluse tine cases show taint It Is now
possible for i professional inventor It qitniify for ciiptal l i ins tix treatment
under tertn i condili lons,

Section 1215 Ins woirdend inny be availed of by an Invetor only if hi retains
no interest whatever in tlilt% pittent rikint traisfeired xcillt W tilt, exttillt tIllit
tine plrchas prihe may at related to the Ironuct ivity, use or dlspostion of tinth
property transferred within a jiniond of 5 yea's front lit, nte of tine sinle or
exchale ne md if tine entire' roceeds are received or paynble within such iirlod
of 5 years. Such prohiitlon ngainist retention of inltetest woiild ntntoitllcally
exclude tine unsunl exul isive 1lti.elmnn lri'nnngeiiieitS whi' arie inov hhol by tile
Courts to he tltntiinniounit ti in sate1, 1l tine Unt11 ecXlusiVe license ninralige19 0tn
the liceinsor retains title but grants to ilne iitcniste tle exclusive rignt s subject
to tine obllgntio to pay royalties, usinnlly coidittnllinnd 1u on tit, extent of lise
of tine Itenton. YxciNisive h clicnse ngreenltntmts fl'nllielitly tinelude eotltlltlotns
subsequent which permiit ternlinntion of tilt, license by the lte'nsir or tI ie
licensee. Notwitinstiniimng this, tine doctrine of the Myers (Rse recogunives in
exclusive license of tints type as hling tnntiniotnnnimnlt to in stih, and its cnnliling
tine licensor to Capital gains tax trent unct if tiih, taxpayer is not prec .ihded by
reason of tine suhdivistons of sctiton 117.

The requirement in section 1235 tint the entire proceeds of tit, sale or ex-
chninge inust ie received or payable willing it period of 151) years front tine date
of tine sale or exclunge would also for pnioltnt'l Iurponses genenl ly Irechlude
the inosibility of inking it tleil which wouhl te entitled to ciapital gininns tax
treatment. Patents alre Issued for i period of 17 years after pending In the
Patent Office for a period which stially lusts sivera years. The value of ia
patent can Ine serlonsly affected by ohsolescence, Invaliilty, tile successful do-
signing around tine intent so ias to avold I nfringeneint tiereof, ari a itniunnber
of other factors. Generally speaking, It would ine practnitaly Iolnpssi le in tany
cases for an Inventor and in prospective pinrehnaser or exclusive llcetisee to agree
on tine amount t which tust te paid ti the Inveintor within in period (if 5 years
to permit the 'use by tine licensee or the assignee of tile Invention over tile full
life of tine latentt. This would be patlclorly trite for a Important Invention I
The existence of two or inore patents which wold have to bt, IneInided in stch
a deal, as frequently happens, would further cotnplicate tine problem.

It is also quite usual iln connection with the sile or exclusive licensing of
patents that the assignor or licensor lie required to include ililnrovcnlents which
may ie made within soinn deterninable period lit the future. Siniee these
Improvements are not yet lit living, It would In ihnracthally Inpossible to arrive
at any evaluation thereof at the lnle that the sale or excluisi' license Is matde.
As there Is no way of evihinatling Ihe actual worth of. Inrovcnnents in niny kind
of deal which must he paid out tli 5 years, the Ilnventor wouh b, fored to
forego capital gains tax treatment of the proceeds If itn desired to lie pmi for
such Imlnrovements, and Inprovenents are frequently of rel value, pitrtitilnrly
In the case of experienced Inventors whose nbllity niakes then pcullarly well
qualified to try to anticipate today the problems of tomorrow.

It also frequently happens li the ease of a sale or exmilsive license that two
or more patents which Issued years apart inny lie included hi tine deal, one of
them benlag perinais sonmewinat .basie and the other lierhnips a siecille Inlprove-
ment which is thought to be iirticularly well siltled for conuenclal exploitation.
The relative value of these patents may be diffictilt If not luinussiie to determine,
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but ne'atnse (f ilt-h 5-yenr limit loti lit section 1235 it inventno', if he were
desiroits of getting for tint' sle or exchisive Ic'mnse (if his patents lilt ninotint
otulli Ito their worth, wolli.. getni'ornlly spoiltlking, tie fo't',fr l to lnke it deal which
would iot itlllify tinder section 12.35. ' v'il tiv lnn of it patent is determined to
an oap reinetle extent by its relatioi to tint, iinsitiss protected by it mid/or by
thlt extonlt to wihhuh te innv'lit niolt Is us'd in 8t01 lininsilless. WViile t patetit's
life is 17 years, tietl useful life of it latent iny tie less 1 " I a" years, att tmly
illte l i alliy time, 41iring (ie I7v-ycnr Ierioit. The , ntunl worth of it pateit inay

welt tt bice proved ltirlng tie li, hst 5 ynitrs after tne tiItkitg of it deal.
It i l,i 10tt'i lil ,e' inniii ,IS M ilt ilt Iveitior t order io iake it d tl looking

toWardi ine' 'einell neli l txlilolttliitnt his ptttnt lutst fnotiire it pliteit right
from minotllhnr imentor. which Is Iinlititd nis it iirt of tilt tiill. S'tllon 1235
Wollh ti Itttlieinilch' itn nn Iittillt righl in tie hndlins of a ilnrtil other tinhin thle
Iivenitor intd yet it wouitld to illtiltl if ot Iolnnissileu to llocae tine 'Iltue as
tetiee'wilith' lltir'iisetid alh'int right ml thal it of line intenlor Ill SIMI it te0t1.
I'ln1l-t i'al ili iliil Ilk ilt'iVInuin ill at tixvd Vtittlln h I'm n tI ne solo on' p ittnt rlhts

icolmilily we'Vll't, olitn (of tie plinnt it tmnsont s for til Ievel l ntiiti of tine exvtinlsive
Ittevinnt' ty

p
1 ci iiriitlgettiont NiII01 Ilneilltted lit' vlimete to eniij.'y filly3 tle

ilt'liftts of ilt, Inllent indmi to liny for the slne tll iiIcotnitle t%%-ilh tie exteolt of
use thereof over ilt, lift, of tie lsitent.

Tie tioegoii tievitiost'ti'iitns that the wNordlinz of section 12:15 i s qite inltli.
cable it exlusive license nTitrn'n'mtinttltn, lil If tictnn 1235 Is adopted' its tiw
wordend It vilt n, a in'ni'tnt inprnopositioin exclnnie must piateint sale's o exclusLve

iictime inrrntnigeenlnts frnii (itnitill gilhis tit\ tienatllitt.
$votlot 1235 ins wonrilnd wvoli evt'l ext.nhl froint Its hlneiolts a c'opoiraiilot

whioll or largely oiwtii by iln iuvetior for tine inipose of e.lioitIlig his onI
Invest Ilils.

As section 12:35 is inlihnle only to ilt tinventor and inrovies tine oinlyv method
ntider tie new cien whn'retly tiht' iivent'tt ni ni intent ('ilt 0111in1i

t 
Linllta gillies tit\

trenti ,tlit on Its silt. It il ein vs tit v'ew of tine for golt g it Ihose ihivotitoirs
wnlllie exclusive [lmIinsi's ttn tiw\' iunnilaify under tine Myers dcisiolt will lie Ili u
utuih worse position thimi i t'es , it,

litic', secti 1235 delis speil ly Nith itetnts but is ittlialtlatne only to
Inventtiors, tine following tiossitillities tire sn,'gested :

1. B1y exciluditg issignts is It contepiilhted tt y shill te dented cipiilai gins
tnx ttt',itl, entt t all c asts? Smiitnn have so cctitstrit sectinn 1215.

2. As soet(oit 12:15 exeides only hitntors from quti ytiig under setloin 1221.
Is It hitetnded that nil uniigllt miht ntitnlilly for eanptinl gains tax trentitient untider
settoti 12L1 kinier the toctrimne it ti% Myers east' for extmiiple ind tt oiliore favor-
tlde Ierins Otit M osti itliltth to n iiitI ieiii nittln iner section 1235? This (coild
lisninit ann asIgniee owner if tiit unlivided Interest lit a lintnt to obtain capitni
ginlis tax treatmeinit while tie inventor would lie ditied such favorable trenitment.

If section 1235 loe's niot affect calpiti gailis titx treatment of aissigeees as
stronly tirged by mnity, thlen it ininlirs that section 1235, which is ilesignetI to
iprovite a larger Inceintive to all Inventors to contribute to ti welfare tnf the
Natlon. iellilly gives tht ltss fatvornble tix tre titen thamn they now einhoy annd
less fa\'orninle than tihat which wolI b, enjoyed by assignees untider stetiotn 1221.
To say the least, tills sevins quite unrealistic.

l'ntti nIs 1rn1 ih' legal v'ihilt by liens of wthih iveunitioinns r etrknverted Into
pnopili'rty rights. Tin CotItit tiolli. bY gN'itin ('eigness ti' It,'er to iromiroite tine
progress of setet' anind ltii utsftli arts iy setirling for iited tits to aulitrs
ini inventors Ithe t.xclusio right to their rnespnectivet writthigs ntid discoveries,

reogntlt'z.cl z lipont nnrtane of 'enonragtig ativity whihi is inrodtictive of inven.
liois forit tit' ineit citin pbtilie at large.

Very recently, tine Sulnr'ime Court Ini referring to such constitutional pro-
vision stated :

"Tine ,cononmc philosophy teltbnd ile elinuse enilnnowriug Coingress to grant
pattints and copnyrights is the cotivihtion that enittonragenc't tnf indiviual effort
by lnersoitinl glin Is tile tiest way to n nitain plicllI welfare through thi talents
of nutinors ond lin'ventor nn l 'it etnce adti nRneftni nrts.' Saerlflelll dmays devoted
to san'h creative tn'tivItihs deserve rewairls ,n'm ntinrat, with tile services.
rendiciered,"c

T'he pelihy e Xirlessed by tine Conimittee tilii Wanys nimi Meat4i as in premiise for
tne enacnent of settioti 1235 to "itnrovide A larger int'enti' e to all inventors to
eointrilnite to the welfare of ti( Natioin" is ant affirnatloni of the philosophy
N'hiid tine constitutional basis for patents.
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Inventors are benefactors of th publi
ce 

cause after the expiration of a
patent, the inventi covered thereby is aivniitile for the free use of the public.
However, since patents protect inventions for a limited time, 1they make possible
the establishment of Industries and buslntessos which are vitally important to
tihe economic welfareo of the (oUlitry ns a wilole.

For the reasons pointed out, seition 1235 as now worded Is wholly lnadequlate
to encourage Inventive activity and the expenditure of funds to support the stin1.
Tn fact, in many respects It sents to Ite a step inckwaird and perhnp.q places
Inventors in a worse llqtion than their financial backers. Because of tile sub-
stantinl expense neeessarily involved InI carrying on the type of work which
is productive of Inventions. it Is vitally important that Inventors and their
financial backers lie accorded such favorable tax considerations as ,vill further
stimulate inventivo activity nd the expellditilre of fIunds InI support thereof.
The risks and uncertainties of thte return involved in activities of this kini
require that real and substantial recognition lie accorded iiy the tax laws to
inventors nd their financial backers.

It is our belief that any tax Incentive toi b effective as a stlinulus to Inventive
activity and the expenditure bf funds required to upport'lhe sime necessitates
the removal of the 5-year limitation nd the prohibition against retention of ally
interest. With these modlilcations, ilie section should also lie revised to make
It applicable to all gain from the sale, exchange or i-censing of patent rights.
Furthermore, assignees who usually furnish the required funds, as well ts
inventors. should lie entitled to the satin favorable tax (onsideratios.

As an Indication of the extent to which special tax trentment should be given
to encourage inventive activity, the special committee on taxation of the Ameri
can Patent Lttw Association has heretofore approved I. I. 76.15, vhilch proposed
to amend section 117 of the present Internal Ilevenne Code to provide flint
revenue from the sale or license of pntents should he treated as capital gains.
It has nlso approved Ii. R. 7646 which proposed to ailnd the present Internal
Revenue Code to provide a depletion allownnce against Income obtained from
patents. These approvals of the special conunittee on taxation with reference
to I. I. 7645 and 7616 have been approved by the board ofianagers of the
American Patent Law Association.

MEMORANDUM STuAmTTEn ny P: 3. HALLUFF, CHAIRMAN, SPECIAL CoTTrrEE ON
TAXATION, AMERICAN PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION

The following tax decisions follow the doctrine of Eidward C.. filers v. Cotin-
missioner (6 T. C. 258) respecting capital gains tax treatment of royalties under
exclusive license agreements:
William, At. Kelley v. Commissioner (6 T. C. M. 646, Juine 12, 1947).
Kimble Glass Co. v. Comm fsioner (9 T. 0. 183, Aug. 14, 1947).
Raymonl d W. Hessert v. Comnmissioncr (0 T. C. M. 1190, Oct. 31, 1947).
Eirod Ship0 Casting Machine Co. v. Commissioner (7 T. C. M. 157, Mar. 20, 1948).
Carl G. Dreyimonn v. Conmnissioner (II T. C. 153, Aug. 9, 1948).
Kofferbert v. Utgs (50-51 U. S. T. C. 178, R. (2d) 743 0. A. 4, Dec. 21, 1049).
Thompson v. Johnsn (.5"-21 IT. S. T. C., DC8D NY. Tuly 26, 11 50).
Halsey W. Taylor v. Commissioner (16 T. C. 376, February 19, 1051).
Lamar v, Granger (99 P. Supp. 17, D. C. Pa., July 3, 1951).
Wilma Af. Imm v. Commissioner (11 T. C. M. 258, Mar. 24, 1952).
Herbert Allen v. Commissioner (11 T. C. M. 1093, Nov. 12, 1952).
Carr'uthers v. U. R., (53-51 IT. S. T. C. p. 0316, D. C, Oregon, March 3, 19531.
Arthur 0. Cope (12 TP. C A]. 525, May 15. 1953).
General Spring Corp. (12 T, C. M. 847, July 27, 1953).

Corporate licensor given capital gains tax benefits.
The following decisions follow the doctrine of the Myers case, but are niore

liberal than Myers from the viewpoint of the taxpayer:
Kavanaph v. Evans (188 F. (2d) 234 C. A, 6. decided Apr, 9, 1951).

The agreement stated that the license was nonexclusive as to certain of the
smbJect matter, and the licensor retained the right to manufacture, une, or sell
tie licensed device when designed for a specific use.

Allen v, Werner (190 P. (2d) 840 0. A. 5, decided July 13, 1951).
The license granted the exclusive right to make and sell, but failed to grant

the right to use. The licensee was prevented front assigning Its interest except
in eolneetion with sale of the entire business. Parole evidence was admitted
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to show that failure to include tile right to use wits inidverient and not con-
trolling.
Pike v. U. S. (101 F. Supp. 100, 1). C. Conn., decided Aug. 15, 1951).
Tie agreement expressly siat, d that the lmr les ciiiiteliiphtted only a license

and not a sale, but this language was not held controlling.

Krmicc v. U. 8. (110 F. Supp. 730, U. S. Court of lhilms, decIded Mar. 3, 10)53).
This was til exclusive license ii which lie liicensor was obligated to defend

infringeiuett suits ainst the licensed subjec iat Inor iid was requlrt'I to hold
fi lt 1 I(cns('e anld its eistonlieL's harllless.
Tit fIllowing decisions do not ftiliw tiie Myers case:

Bloch v. U.S. (200 F. (2d) 03 C. A. 2, decided Nov. 21, 1952).
Still to recover ttaxes wiilihld (pi royalties under svcilons 143 aitnl 211. The

nonresident alleti taxpayer granted tin exclusive license to a United States
corporate iot.

Tuie agreetient called for a fixed price of $75,001), $40,000 down and royalties
to make up the balance, plus royalties thereafter at reduced percentages. The
$10,000 Initial payment wa. taxeid is ordinary income litee the Revenue Act of
193.1 then ill effect madit is dlitiction between license royalties atd tie pro-
ceeds of a sale. Te Ieventie Act of 10i36t exemlpted from tax tie proceeds
of a sale of personal properly by a nonresident tien. If the taxpayer's position
had libeti susalined, lie wonld have paid no tax on any of the rtytalty p yitents.
The citoirt held tlit tlii- transctionit was it mere I lcens' and not a sale. The
basis of tile (decIson is ti t O n salt took itlaec because of "the retention of tin
interest lII the ltrolitIthle exploilttion of the patented articles by a recelpt of a
percentage of tii sales price or a staled amount for each article sold." The
court expressly disagrees with the Myers and Kimble Glass Co. cases.
Eterpec Pitocicra Soeledad v. United States (108 F. Stipp. 100, U. S. Court of

('laits, derhled Nov. 4, 1952)
Suit by a foreign ctrporaitlon taxjpayer to recover ttixes withheld on royalties

under section 14:3. The taxpayer grated an excltsive license to two United
States corjlorationis, jtintly, vith tile usual exclusive tlense provlslonts hicludlng
royalis lased on a Iercontage of sales. The parties execte( ill option
siiulitaneotisly vith the agreement, uler which either or both of the United
States corporations could purchase the entire right, title, and Interest in the
patents for a stipulated aniountt. As in tie( Illoth case, If tie agreement was leld
to b a salt, no taxes of any kind would be paid. The agreement wasl. ehl to
be ia liletse and riot a sale tin the gronuld that If tie license was actually an
asslgnimtent or sale, the option wotlil be mannitiless, and therefore tho Intent
of tht patiles was to grnt it licetise only. The court also relied upon the fitet
that tie licensees were not only expressly given the right tot sue in theIr own
niamnes aiitl upon the use of the words licensee' and "royalties'' In the agreed nt.
A dissenting opinion was filed. The court dlstngtnislet tie fact situation front
that presented in the Myers etise, The smite cturt followed tle Myers case in the
subsequent case of Kronincr v. U. S. (110 F. Supp. 710).

Mr. B.uiurr. I would like to say a fewv words at this time.
Section 12351 roposes for the first time in the tax code special tax

considerationi o patent rights by the inventor, if alo only if the seller
retains no interest whatsoever In tie property tiatsfered, except to
tle extent that the purchase price iiiay'be related to the prolictive uso
or disposition of the property trtisft'red within a period of 5 years
from the date of sale or exchitinge; and, secondly, if tle entire proceeds
from the stile are received or payable within a periodof 5 years from
the date of the sale or exchange.

With reference to this section, the House Ways and Means Coin-
mittee in its report to the House, stated that it w(;uld provi(Ie a larger
incentive to all inventors to contribute to tile welfare of the Nation
and, also, that this section would obviate the distinction under present
tax law between amateur and rofessioial invelltor, with' respect to
capital gaiins treatment from the sale of the patent right.
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The Special Conmmittee on Taxation of the A•merican Patent, Law
Association endorses the policy of offering greater silent ive to all in-
ventors to contribute to the wtelfa re of the N tion. But it has serious
doubts that the section, as worded, would contribute to this policy.
And, therefore our committee has voted to disapprove this section il
its present form.

1lecause of the difficulty of fixing the fair value of most patent rights
for the purposes of sale, it is a common practice for an inventor,
and a prospective buyer who desires to exploit the invention, to enter
into an excIsivO license arrangements -1,xlusivo 1 incense arrange-
ments generally have been held by the courts to be tantanuount .to a
sale, for tax purposes. Under the Iusutal exclusive license arrangement,
the inventor retains legal title to the patent rights, but grants the
licensee the enjoyment and use of the invention for a consi(leration,
usually depending 11upo1 tile productivity or use of the invention during
the life of the patent, which is 17 years.

It is also quite common in an exctlusive license arrangement. to pro-
vido conditions subsequent that permit the licensee to cancel, or tile
licensor.

As section 1235 is now worded, it would exclude such exclusive
license arrangement from its benefits because of the 5-year rule, and
because of the prohibition against retention of interest on the part of
the seller.

While the courts now generally accord capital gains-tax treatment
to exclusive license arrangements, the report of the House Ways and
Means Comittee leaves tihe ilplressio that such is not the case. And
accompanying tile report of the special committee, I have attached it
list, of recent cases dealing'with this subject, which shows that all of
the courts, except one, have accorded capital-gains treatment to exclu
sive license arrangements.

I want to point out, however, that the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
in 1950, adopted an opposite policy and has been following that policy
since that time.

The report of the House Ways and Means Committee, in referring
to the elimination of distinction for tax purposes between so-called
amateur and professional inventors, also l eaves the impression that
under existing law professional inventors cannot obtain capital gains.
tax -treatment, whereas such is not the case, as may be determined by
consideration of the cases cited in the memorandum attached to ourreport.etion 1235, as worded, is inapplicable to exclusive license arrange-
ments and would, as a practical proposition, eliminate most sales or
exclusive licensing arrangements from its benefits. Certainly, for
those inventors ho can now qualify for capital gains-tax treatment
under the Myers case, which is a leading case on the subject, section
1235 represents less favorable tax treatment than they now enjoy

Since section 1235 deals specifically with patents, but is applicalle
only to inventors, it leaves tile following two possibilit ies4:

1. By implication it excludes assignees from capital gains-tax treat-
ment, which many can now qualify for under section 117 (a) of the
present Internal Revenue Code.

2. Section 1235 leaves amignees free to qualify under the new
section 1221, which corresponds with section 117 (a), and it would
thus leave assignees in a position to get capital gains treatment on

1690
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more favorable terms than are available to an inventor under section
12:15.

If the latter possibility is true, and there are many members of our
profes'sion who feel thai this is th6 case, it follows that section 1235,
which is supposed to provide a larger incentive to all inventors to
contriilute to the welfare of the Nation, actually provides less favor-
able tax treatment than many now enjoy, and less favorable tax treat-
ment than would be enjoyed by assignees under section 1221 of the new
code.

Investors are benefactors of the public, bet,ause after the expirat-
tion of a patent, the invention is available for free use of the public,
and the protection aforded by patented inventions for a li uited time
makes possible the establislunenllt of businesses and industries which
1re vitally important to the economic welfare of the country.

For the; reasons pointed out, section 1235 is inadequate to encourage
incentive activity and the expenditire of funds to support, the same.

It is our belief that to be effective section 1235 should have elimi-
iiated therefrom the 5-year limitation and also the rule against the
retention of any interest in the patent rights sold.

It. is also our recommendation that, so modified, section 1235 should
be applicable to all gail from the sale, exchange, or licensing of patent
rights, anid that a1ssigniees should also be accorded the satme favorable
VOllsiderat ion.

I thank you.
'Tho ('luIRM.AN, ''ank you very much. I hope the staff will con-

sider this very carefully. ''here havoc bte a lot of complaints
oil it.

Mr. lackman, we are glad to see you.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM J'ACKMAN, PRESIDENT, INVESTORS
LEAGUE, INC,

M'r. JACKMAN. I ain William ,lachman, president of the Investors
League, with headquarters at 175 Fifth Avenue, New York. 'Fhe
league that I represent. is the oldest andi most. successfIIl organization
of investoi's, with thousands of members residing throughout every
State in the Union. It is an organization of investors, both large
and small, who make tip the backbone of our national et'only.

'rite C mi.Rm.mN. Do y01ou want to put Your writtenl statelnenlt into
the record?

Mr. JACKMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHnAMA . We will include it.
Mr. ,Lit.Nr.%N. I will only deal with the conclusion of my state-

ment, Senator.
Finst, I would like to thank the committee for allowing nit to present

the views of the individual investor on H. It. 8:300, the tax bill
iesently under consideration. Since I have but a limited time al-

otted to me, I will confine my remarks ti those sections of the bill
which are of immediate concern to investors. iiamiely. tie sections
dealing with dividend income (stes. 34 and 110).

(lntlemnen, in my estimation H. R. 8300 represents a milestone in
Federal tax legislation. Aniong the many provisions designed to
overhaul and simplify the Internal Revenue Code, one alone will
prove to be of immense importance to our present economic situation.
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I am speaking, of course, of the long overdue recognition of till in-
equity and evils inherent in taxing dividends twice-first, at tile
corporate level, and again when the income is distributed to stock-
holders. Double taxatioll of dividends is tie last remaining vest igo
of the discredited and short-lived undistributed corporate profits tax
experiment, of 1936.

Tie House Ways and Means Committee recognized the vital need
for this change when, in tle report on 11. 1R. 81300, the majority of
the committee stated that the dividend provisions were necessary
because double taxation had "contributed to the impairment of ill-
vestment incentives" and "restricted the ability of companies to raise
adequate capital."

Economic progress demands heavy expenditures for new plants,
new equipment, and modernization. 'The funds to finance econoinic
progress must coine directly or indirectly from inid ividuals willing
to risk their savings. If the building process is to continue rapidly
enough to meet the needs, then the Government must maintain an
economic climate conducive to the free flow of equity capital.

e re at tile economic crossroads. he whole functioning of or.
great economic machine is of serious concern to every right-thinking
American.

President Eisenhower, in his recent radio talk on taxes. ably ex-
pressed the importance of dividend tax relief in tle overall picture
when lie stated:

This will le important to all of is. whether our savings are.larve or small.
It will encourage Americans to tm-est in their country's future. The mote we
encourage savings and investment, the more prosperous will le the 160 million
American citizens.

Already the inability of corporations to obtain equity funds has
resulted in an unhealthy reliance on mortgaged futures-debt financ-
ing. Witness the postwar period when corporate debt doubled. I
am concerned with this capital structure, topheavv with debt, and I
believe that I. R. 8300 provides tile incentives necessarv to build an
equity base for this debt. And the cost, gentlemen, is negligible.

As'corporate enterprise shifts from debt issues to equity issues, I
am certain that the revenue los from this proposal will be more than
offset.

I therefore* respectfully urge that the committee approve thest
provisions.

Most of the criticism leveled against dividend tax relief can be
centered around the theme of a "rich man's bill." (entlemnen,
nothing could be further from the truth. The expression is nothing
but political demagoguery.

According to Treasury'statistics, nearly 80 percent of tie taxpayers
reporting dividends are members of families earning tnder $16,000
a year, while almost half of all dividend recipients earn less tIan
$5,000 a year. If -you want further proof, I need only refer you
to the recent study nade by the United States Steel Corp.'of its nearly
300,000 stockhold rs. More than half of these stockholders receive less
than $5,000 it year. with one-third having incomes (if less than $3,000.
Are these the richi men constant ly referred to?

It. has been said that the little man receives no benefits from these
proposals. Yet, under the $100 dividend exemption, more than 90
nercent of the persons relieved completely front the burden of double
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taxat ion will be receiving less than $10',) per iear. In addition, the
t ercelitage deduct ion in tax liabilities is greater in the lower-income
brnlcket and relief becomes progressively less as the inconie or dividend
level rises.

When facts are exha lt ed, tle opponents of dividend tax relief
semantI hit such provisions discriminate against wage ealliers ill faor
of tie "coulpo cllpplers." Gentlemen, th le Itlmillit American slIhare
owners an(d tle he r Willions of sivers who are indirect lv investors,
are wage enarners first anl1d incollie enrllers second. )i videtuds for ollOst
share owners constitute only a sniall portion of their total income.
For example, divides accounted for al proximatel' 1 t iercelt of
the income of the average shn re owNvler learning $5,060 al less than
20 percent for those earning $30,000.

It ik interesting to note that Senator Walter F. Georgze said in 194.t9
The law shoUltl be cliallget' to allow i credit ito t tiitvldital shikhoider for

taxi's already pld by the vorpoi'i lIon. As a still-Iet. wo Sthld pro% We a iredit
of at corltit perct t atge-stly I0 li'se, c tll t erltls 16.0 p rIr, lt. fit, a Otll fll of
tiV lt hi t-h-Vtke tildvh11:11 tll('Omtl ax. UM V tlnltlV WO' ShOuld e\Vempt dtildellita

front ltaxtit ot uolet ely.

Rat her thaln being discrililinalorV aga i ,,-t Wage earnle'S, I VOUld Say
that these provisions will be a step in the diretion of restoring it tax
balance between tilie v'lrious for s of i lconle received bv wage earners

In view of the importance of dividend relief, I a in at a Toss to un-
derstanil the reasons behind the move to strike this provisions llOut of
the law and subst it ute hi uher exemptions unless the reasons be, as I
have stated. stritly polhti 'al. Raising exemptions means only a slight
increase in the workers' take-home pay, on the average of 50 cents per
week per exeiln )t iou. It will lt create llore jobs, illcreelu productvo
facilities, or lubricate our great econoin ie system. The rising of per-
stmal exemL)ions by even $100 w ill throw its back into sultistllltial
deficit fin neingi. That is the reIa.son, gentleten, why the iPresident
of the United states and the Secretary of the Treasury" are fighting so
hard against this move,

Gentlemen, we believe there is no more propitious time than the
present for removing Complex confusion, inequities, discrintination,
and gross uii fairness from thel Interml Reventie C(ode. We therefore
earnestly request that the provisions of 11. I. 81300 relat ing to dividend
inconie be retained in their preSelt form, since they alleviate by far
tle grossest injusti e in the present lawV. As I stated before the lhous,
Ways and [a't Is (onnuittee. "tit iet", incentives dvicet i,s a tax Code
thai stimulates thrift." Doulble taxation of di\ ideunls is destructive
of the verv incentive that Congress is desirous of creating and upon
which ou4' future depends. A divided titx credit would cost the
Government onll a Small fraction of vhat it would gain through
stimulat ion of div to dav efforts to eai more ald save mliore. Savers
and investors are essential to our way of life. We callot have big
industry without them.

Thank you very iluch.
The CHAIRAN:\. Yon are very welcotne. indeed. Glad to SAe yon.
(The p'l)ared statement of Ur. JTaekman follows:)

STATV.i.NT OF Tli velx\lF-sroiTo !.l'll.. IC., Ox It. It. K()

I ant Wtllin ,Tneknianl, plsid tetit office IlVestors Teague. wIi., witt lieid-
quarters at 175 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y. The hetwiit I rt'eprsenli Is ite
oldest ailt lost .uecessl orgllai t ti of tll vestors, with tlioIsatitls of iei11-

451191---54 lit, -I... 30
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bars spread throughout every State In the Union. It is an organization of in-
vestors, both large and small, who make up the backbone of our national
economy.
. First, I would like to thank the committee for allqwing me to present the views
of the individual investor on H. R, 8300, the tax bill presently under consider.
tion. Since I have but a limited time allotted to me, I will confine my remarks
to those sections of the bill which are of immediate concern to investors, namely,
the sections dealing with dvldend income (sees. 34 and 110).

In my opinion, the House Ways and Means Committee warrants the thanks
of every American taxpayer for the Job it has done in overhauling and simpll-
fying the Internal Revenue Code. H. R. 8300 represents a milestone In Federal
tax legislation,

Among the many changes proposed In H. R. 8300, one alone will prove to be
of immense Importance to our present economic situation. I am speaking, of
course, of the long overdue recognition of the Inequity and evils inherent in
taxing dividends twice, first at the corporate level, and again when the Income
Is distributed to stockholders. Double taxation of dividends is the last remain-
ing vestige of the discredited and short-lived undistributed corporate profits tax
experiment of 1986.

The House Ways an Means Committee recognized the vital need for this change
when, In the report on H. R. 8300, the majority of the committee stated that the
dividend provisions were necessary because double taxation had "contributed
to the Impairment of investment incentives" and "restricted the ability of com-
panies to raise adequate capital."

The Importance of equity capital to the soundness of our economy Is well
known, as is the fact that economic progress demands heavy expenditures for
new plants, new equipment, and modernization. Equity capital plays a vital
part in this. Investment picture. The funds to finance this economic necessity
must come ilirectly or indirectly from Individuals willing to risk their savings
In productive enterprise. If this building process is to continue rapidly enough
to meet our needs, then the Government must maintain an economic climate
conducive to the free flow of Investment funds. The fact that it takes well
over $10,000 In capital investments to provide a new job in our Industrial
system must not be overlooked. The dividend proposals ate designed to en-
courage equity investment. Thus, the enactment of the provisions relating to
the taxation of dividend income can be of immeasurable help, particularly under
present-day conditions. We aTe at the economic crossroads. The whole func-
tioning of our great economic machlnO is of serious concern to every right-
thinking American.

President Eisenhower, in, his recent radio talk on taxes, ably expressed the
importance of dividend tax relief in the overall picture, when ie stated "This
will be important to all of us, whether our savings are large or small. It will
encourage Americans to invest in their country's future. The more we encourage
savings and investment, the more prosperous will be the 160 million American
citizens." I

Again, in the words of the House committee, "The changes affecting depre-
ciation and the double taxation of dividends are the two most Importqnt changes
made to reduce tax barriers to production and employment and are, In.fact,
necessary to diaintain as well as increase the revenue base."

If the present inequities are allowed to remain in our tax laws, I feel certain
that unsound and inadequate corporation financing would be accentuated. Al.
ready, the Inability of corporations to obtain equity funds has resulted in an
unbealthy reliance on mortgaged futures-debt financing. Witness the postwar
period w en corporate debt doubled-rising from 100 to 190 billion dollars from
IM to the end of 1968. I am not so much concerned with the level of the debt
as I am with the danger of a capital structure top-heavy with debt. I believe
that H. I. 8800 provides the incentives necessary to build the base. And the
cost, gentlemen, is negligible.

I understand that official Treasury estimates place the los of revenue from
the dividend proposals at $4 million in 1964, about $600 million in ,196, and
somewhat over A0 million in subsequent years. This toss, I believe, wili beon1ly teqporary. To qUote the House committee again, " Several of the changes
which aper to involve permanent income losses will stimulate production and
national income and thereby expand the tax base, both J~mmedately and in the
!ont run. An effect of the dividend exclusion and credit, for examp e, will be to

sitcorporate fAnaneint away from debt issues toward equity issues. Eiventuaiiy
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this will more than offset the loss presently anticipated from the new dividend
provisions."

I therefore respectfully urge that the committee approve these provisions,
Most of the criticism leveled against dividend tax relief can be centered around

tlle theme of a rich man'sbill, Gentlemen, nothing could be further from the
truth. The expression is nothing but sheer political demogogery,

According to Treasury statistics, nearly 80 percent of the taxpayers reporting
dividends are members of families earningS zinder- $10,000 k year, while almost
bZalf of all dividend recipients earn legs-tlian $5,000. If you Want further proof,
I need only refer you to the re t 6tudy made by the United .States Steel
Corp. of Its nearly 800,000 stoc~ifolders. More than half of these get-Jess than
$5,000 a year, with one-third ovlng incomes of lesa than $3,000. Only 10-percent
of Its share owners have ovXt $25,000. In 1953, he American Telephone &,Fele-
graph Co. reported that th average holdings of Its nearly 1,8 ~illion share owners
amounted to 27 shares./Are these the rich\ men constantly $eferred to? R

It Phas been said thatthe little min'recei.e nobeneflts. from these proposal.
Yet, under a $100 e emption, more than 0 parent of the pOrsons relieved,
completely from the burden of' double tacatjon-vwll be recelvin$ less than
$10,000 per year as s own In theltollowing t)ale (1948 Ati.tistics of Inopme data).

-- "-\ ,1 \ 'TAPTS i.-NUm ber i neome tat eu rney mptl'from dli'ljend taxation by a$1.00 00.. ... . . I 0\lised 1(r, fl --
4  

, -All\ AIfe sNumbelr of Percent of
as aooo osyes dl~ I roturns- total retiirooAdjustdr qm ~ pt undor enlIVt111,ome,/ Ocluslon (ctqnu a)~e

Une 5 OM 0e................................. M 71 6

ver , ......................................... ....... 1 1 /1oo

Total.................. ...... ................... 3.82 10

Rottee' U. S. Treaury Department qitk4t t/ of Income, pt. I. 1948. A"

It is also argued that the rich mni-.wIll receive proportionately higher tak
relief than will the sniall taxpayer. Actuillly the reverse 1i true. As you can
see by the following table, the relief lessens as income increases. The percentage
reduction is greatest in the lowest Income bracket and declines progressively as
the income level rises. The same relationship holds true for dividend income.
As dividends Increase relative to Income, tax relief decreases.

TAimz It.-Tam relief afforded, under dividend proposals full effect, 1956-10 per-
oent credit $200 ereluaion, married-Joint return 10-percent deduction

ALL INCOME FROM DIVIDENDS

Total Income Present tax New tax Tax 82vl115(percent)

000 .... ..................................................... ,,"-1120
'000 ......................................................... 480 2
000 o------------------ -844 402 82

15 D ... "...............................................2810 1,44 41'o0W ..... '"............................................... I 4 3,,l H3 |4
D . . . ................... ...... 10,828 12,W 27

25 PERCENT 01' INCOME FROM D~IVIDENDS5

14,000-----------------------------------....................... $ 1344 25
,000 ...........-........................................... 1240 O 2

11600--------------------------------8060 2,020 18
X 0,08............................................. 1 8 10,70 I

Source: N. Carotheas, Comermoial and Financial Chronicle, Mar. 3, 1954.
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In fact, if the provislis are ehitiled Ido 1tlw%,, tire divided tax LtrirdenI will be
shifted to fill e ait greaticr degree to Ihe anlper IrnoiIe grtili. A IAt rt',1ret, Per'.
Holim earrlling ove' r 10,0) receive altIut 75i per,'rent of Ihe dividend ituone. If the
relict provisions Iecome luaw these satire idilviialNs will receive without 70 lier.
coIt of the estinated 11056 $814 millio tnx relief.

When facts are exhiillsitI, ile opponents of dividend tx relief serean that
sutch provisions dlre'ln'iniate agilIst Wige cariers lit favor of "coiplon clilters."
Gentlemen, the Investors of America are wage carliers first and ilcout' earners
second(I. 1)Ivi(lollis for llost sliii reowner eonslit ite olily it 11i ii1 ltitr't l if 11 l0'
total income. For example, In 1050, dividends accouted for approximately 11
percent of the licoeie of tile av league shareiWuer ea1111ng $50,tH) Mid 11181 tha1n
20 percent for those earning $30,M00, itfller tli ll I1llng distrhrnlnr tor'y a Inist
wage earners, I Wold Bay that those provisions will lie it stop Its tire direction of
restoring a tax laIthince between the various forls (f fine'i t ret'l,,'N( by Wage
earners. For, unliko wages aild other forms of Incomie, dividends aro taxed
twice.

The effect of these proposals on TreasUry'rovenino is negligible. For exallple,
the revenue loss lin flscal 1955 wol anlount to considerably less than I percent
of the estimated $62.7 billion of recelpts In that year.

I think tlt this problem iif eqnilty In our ta x law Is 'as Ilrtant to a con-
sileration of theso proposals as liiy other reason offered, I lhilnk Ilel'esi'ntatlve
lo gs has the Salne viewtolnt. I would like to quote tlle stlh, atln't lie made as
part of tho nhnoilty report on IT 11It. 8300. In dismentlrg from tine viw of the
other inemheor of his party on the eornlitttee, with respect to the idividend plro-
posals, lepresenlative lioggs matd, "I frilly smulirlhe to the tultlty vlews,
except those on tile provilsong relating to the exelision and tax credit for ilivi-
dends, While a valid argatlent might hc advarnc'ed hllat this is not tile thme,
becariso of the nlgelt necessity for nll Inerease in exemptions, to urge the dh'i-
derid relief, I eatnot sris'r'lie to the ttic on the prinelple Invoved,

"This is tle only area lii the \whol Federal tax sIrtnctnre where doinhe
taxation exists ti fact, nrd until recent years this ivas recognized In our tax
strneture. In addition to this, falltre to take soano action Woilli contIrilre this
discrimination,"

It Is also Interesting to note that Senratior Walter 1,'. (leorge' iil In 1It19:
"The lav should ie cIanged to rtllow a credit to tie Indiviltil stoeldioldev for

taxes already paid by the orporation. As a starter, wa srhoul pro%'ide a credit
of a certain pereentage-siy 10-percent or lrhaps 16.6 percent, tile iniroinit of th(,
first.bracket Indidividal Income tax. Ultirnittely we should exenlipt diillsdI
from taxation completely,"

In view of tie Importnce of tire dividend relief propiosls I ant at a loss to
understand tire reasons behind the move to strike this provision cut of the law
and substitnto higher exemniltlons unless the reasons lie, of; I lrive lrevihnsly
stated, strictly political. IRalsing exemptions nieans only a slight Increase In
the workers' take.homne pay. On tile aver'alge, this Increase will aruount to aIrorit
50 cents per exemption per week. It will not create imro jols, heels pr'-
dnctive facilities, or Iubricate our groat evonolte systeni. Why not lI' tritti-
fil, and tell the itIrn withorrt a jolt thut 11o Is iretter off iteerturse his next doitr
neluhbor can afford an extra pack or two of cigarettes.

There are A few geath'iven of the leglslirtore who are hawing to pol|ititalI
expediency and practicing, In sotire tirstne, liolItcnl l-er'scrtll by tryinAg to
profit politically at the expense of tile poor fellrw without a jt), It is Jobs
that are required, not such political sleight of hand, as Is exemplified by hi.
creasing tire exemption by $100. What does a $100 added exemption leiran
to the Jobless man?

Gentlemen, I repeat, this tsiteer political delnagogery.
Tire raising of personal exemptions by $100 world throv ris hIc Into sill-

itantlal deficit financing, That Is the reason, gentlemen, why tite President
of the United States and Secretary Ilnmlhrey are fighting so hrd against this
move, In addition the President and the Secretary of tile 'rensury oppose, on

npile, the removal of from 4 to 7 rllion persois ftoin the taxrills find hionce
roln any personal responsibility for tie cost of Oovernrrent, .
We believe there io no more propitiouns line than tire present for reiruoving

complex confusion, Inequities, discrimi nation, and gross unfairnirss from the
Internal Revenue Code. We therefore earnestly requesttlhat the provisions In
H. H. 8800 relating to dlivilend ircone be retained In their present form, slire'
they alleviate by far the grossest Injustice In the present law. As I stated be-
fore the House Ways and Means Committee, "the best Incentive device Is a
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Ill.\ code Ohnt 40ti111l1161.4 1hrlft. Double tllmllthIn of dlvhlemls Is deil-m-live (it

the very Inli lliv'e thlll 'llllgresi Is d'4ill s of 4l.-4.11111l" ill iliuMl i 41 11 1, i fI.(Iliie dhepends. A dh'~dlil l laix volli ud cost Ille (ovqll il~lo ly i 811 11111
ft'llonh of w\halt It woldh glti Ihirmlgh silinllilhon of dity-lob ily t-irls 141 viirn
ill' tl Ill40 

, 
1 1m r. slivers 11Iti Ili ot'stiir et I11 ' n lt l I llr wivl. lif ilt'e.

Wo 'lllllnol lin\e big itndlixtry williolli lttill,"

t oNt't.1' 4IttIN

le nl men1(1 I1 1 Wil'1 t ill 1.11 1 I. m t iii) repreltl ti Itlll ton li itNite ltax k hglshill .

Aon g Ow many t'to\'ltloli tt'it'8td tot 1ow18lhllul 1t'ihlllfy mIhi IihrnlltImmiHlle Code, onle oIIlle will ptrove to lIt of IIln lenl, liloomlllice It) ir pretl .ql

evollill . tt111|l 'ill 1 111i1 'li lt g, of title', of 11l t illliI'g li rdll rt'1 ' (o1oll
of tie Illeitil t'Cliii evils iilt-i it 11 tofing d ' holo s ie ; t iro l vr liht orlikniitglevel, lind ilglln wheli tile hlnvolle 14, 41striblill Io mtihloh r,r. ileh I~ l

1iel of i I ell iiO 14 tIe, Ihsl i it'll 'l llg \el.llil 1 f ilt l dli Nllh ttI'll e h14 0tor lledUlimltrlhlhi .or'poralte prlolils hlx exl ,rhlment of 1930ll.
The liotlso WVly, lldl MNlvallA 1'o11111|11. recolOglized Ithe \11111 nleed for thisn

clillllgi Wity tlli in tile nltrtgllg f1.tilr11, sI tl.M fiii, n i 'lig'ly of I t ' i Ollh t, led
rot tttill il 13' l iit'ro ort lVt detv.IIvy A ti lllle' o tlo411 t'l i itiglid 'l ll-
Arihil to the hil'nIrii ll ll of hlf i tnleht bi lies to" a dit "lues('lted i t, cIi y

of rtlpltlliit to I'lli Il' titht t'ill 8'erl."
( wlt 'Ollollilt' p trogres (l102t' lit 14 hell Vy xi l it l il' for1 , $111,00 a t'iti , lieW eqllilp

Ill11t, I1 ilil er W'ltllto 'l'li't nI Il i 111 (1,0 by lt t l , lSogtes 11111St (.o to
ilrelly or Indilrecly from lthilulll willing to 1itall h tl'h llstg. If ife
ret'h'ieg Iros'1 . Is to 1oltliti r0aphily enough t IltOet tIt less e11 $hoil he
A o Ve rt illie t lillte t n11 ll1 h1 t l l l i o o l nh , ( '1ln11 to co n litelve to tw frt 1 fl o w o f

it11111114 ('ieetll4 W1 1lite lit ite eonmica eiesso0ill'S. The omie illlRn.
t l great $ononll' inll o H tf n1O11' Iitilnl'l 't vity tegtrhiking

i hlevilin elyvfholier, lit MR'en talo iti on tlxe; tbly expressed tlile
$lmr0 o of tlvl ttnd (it relile Ini te'atlltoverall I nh11e, wheta Iitilted "ThIs

ilil lie 01portii to i l of i is. \\'hlher mit ftavingm ar, lrgo sina111 It will
e aorata A riet'cns to Il vest lt their of t en'11t1it

t . 
t lh e more we elltr-

ige t1ltg, lrisns t|ilv ilelte ist oge aOners will e tile o11 ilionll Alerlira'tilens.Y
Al'ely flilInbilitly of cotrpot'ltlonm to obhaln equityv fundsll t111 remqllted lin oil

t11nh10111ty r'eliance oil lullo'tglged fulturps-detbt fimmeing, Witne8s tilt postwo~r
lperhl whell vol'porate deoht doubled, I eom concerned wi'tlh this cap1ital structure,

ltollhevy with det, id I believe thi t 1 . I . anti0 provits lie icetoies i siers-
ry at' bidfretil eq1iity hi, ors twR dert Ad the cot, gelltoineoe Its negligible.
Am Dorti'rls te fur lotne e ssr lfIs ft'ont diht innteon to equ1tity Issues o 111m certnlnt hat Ili heveu t'V lO os ft'otIhlm Ipropo~l will lil m1 o than11 offset.
I1Perfore 'ePfIe( tfIllly lit'ge that1 the cotmthe alpprov'e these p~rovilonms.
Most of fthe c'litleil'l l levelled ai tim1t divhhtlen tnx irelhef (,11lit .t(% iitelred orinto d1

Ile the,,e of 11 "rich 11=11's bill." (hIonlemen, nothbing cotl be further front tlo

Aeo1'dlm ill Trenstury mtatfiRtics, nearly 80 percent of tile taxlypri reoporting
divhh,1nd are memhvrt's of fl11IllhI(I cannlg under $10,000 a year, whlfll lmoRt
hnIf of till divided l iphtenI ea rn leMR Ilion . 5,01). If V4y11 wont f11rthlet pnof
I need o1n1y refer you| to tho t'eeent mtuldy ilndp by flip UnIited Slntem Steel Corl -
rtiton of Its nearly 800),M0H stoekhbohhrs, More thnnl half of those Rtatkholderml
reo,lve hes Ilionl $5,M10 a ye,'11. withi one-tird ha1ving llencoes of less4 11h0n $3,MI0.
Aro thesv thert'hh men eon~tnntly referred to?

It, III!4 been said! that fthe little mon trecelves Io beefits froln themre prop)Fnls.
Yet under flipa $11W9 dividentd exempltion iore than 00 Imreent of 111o% perSmllS re-
Ileved completely froto flip burden of double taxatihn will Ilie teeplyhng los thnnl
$10,00W per ,yent. Ili addition, fte p~e1rce11ne ded11etiotn hi tax liil|Lltles is
greater lin the lower income bracket and relief becomes pr'ogressively less as tho
Invoineorl divildend level rises.

Wheon factR are exhnumted, the opponents of dividend tax relief iqvrenin that
su1ch provisions discriminate against wvnge Panlem' In fovor of "o11ol ellppers,"1
Opentlenmen, tile 10 million American shllreowners and tile other millions of saverm
who are Indirectly Investors are wngoe earners first and |neomno enrnetAs second.
Dividends for' most shilirpowiters constitute only a small portion of thlpr total
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innoue. For exinle, dividends accounted for approximately 11 ipretnt of the
Income of (lie avengo siareowuier earning $5,(K)O ad less than 20 lpervent for
I litsi ear I I ig *0,110)0.

It it interest ligdfo note that Senator Walter 1'. George said Itl 11 l):
"Tie law sold he challged to allow a credit to the indilvidual stockholder for

taxes ai ready pald by the corporatlo. As a starter. we should provhtle a credit
of a certain lielcenlagt -

i
say 10 ItIpe'Telt or 1erhla1s 111041 IMiNiit, the a1out of

ite liot.Ibracket nll idiil ionit, tax, 1It tllItIely we should exetllit lldvileli W
from tixatio ol(uilietely."

]lather than leilng disrhtlna toy against wage earners, I woull say lhat
these provisotis will li- i step li t lit directlon of restoring it tax baltnte between
the variolus forms of Itono recelvtl by wiige eariels.

In view of flit, iliportalee of dividend relief I amn at a loss to understand the
reasons behind tile move to strike tllI isrovIsion lilt of the hiw aid subsltoto
higher exempt ions nless flie rellniN he, as 1 haI1Ve Stated. sIritl,' IMlltht'.

lig exe lttlis IellillN only ii slight IncreaeIll Int worer take.hlm,
Ilay"-ou i et alveralge of .1 etlls per weelg per exemption. It will not rit ll
lilr Johs, In Ireasl protlctve faci little, or hlohrleato our great econloniI system.

e'lie l11alIg V fersuuiml oxte'1nilttlolls by even $10) will tllrow 1)4 hile) Into sulh-
siantlal dellbjt llalng'lia Tht Is the reason, gent lemn, why the I'l'eshlent of
tile United Sit tes al (it, Secreta ry of the 'Treasury are lghtig so hard agolunst
this move.
(l lemon, , hellev,, there Is no 1ore proplt ons little than the present for

remlovlig von 11ex vonlft1l1ioll, In11'lequItS, dilsr'l al Ialt olt, mind41 gros tnllflIrnies.4
front (lie Into [llti ilevelue Cotde, We Ilierefore earnoesly reilist that lite pro-
visions in II. It. RUIN) relating to dividend inconoie he retalhiud In their prestint
foral, since thiy. alleviate by far the grossest lIitustlhe In tle present law. As
I stiated before the lIollse Ways alild 514,11ca ('Ollllnittee, 'ill' to ,et I clnllvi, device
Is a tax code that stIimulaes thrift, double taxation of divIhlis Is dostlrctlve
of the very Iicenti ve tha t ("ongriss Is destrous of creatlInllg and ilOl1 whlh Oullr
future depends. A divileId tax credit woild cost lih (lovernimeniut only ii smll51
fraio(ll of what It woohl gil through stl llllmt lon of iiy-loday fitorts to ealrn
more tilt(] save nore, Savers and investors ire essetliil to our Way of life. We
cannot have blg lndrstiy witlhot them,"

The CHAIRMAN. Is i'r. Llandn ua here? Are there any other wit.
llC"qq(C who arte selediled to appeal' this mor'uing?

We will mIlteet at 10 o'o(ck toniorrow.
(l1y direction of the chait'iiiitir , the fOllOwilig its nIMdC it IMp t Of the

record :)

STATEMENT IiRESENTED (N IWIIAti
r 

OF UNITED (
t
iV.'IAIa PALSY ASHt'IATIONS IN

CONNECTION VIT1I 1, It, 310 ON TImuv Sii, iri- o(--X, SIElNeAI, I'EMIZED DFIuiuLc-
TIONS JPOi I NVIVIiiUAIA-C. CHIM.).CADn EX,MNSES (Sco. 214)

(IKN IFAT, STATXRUINT

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my namle Is Karl K. Van ieter.
I reside In New York City and I have been the exeviutivo director of United
Cerebral Palsy Associations for about 3 years,

Gentlemen, I am truly grateful for the lirivilegob of presentlig this statement
to you on Ibehalf of the thousands of nieutally retarded ai physically disabled
children and teen-agers In the United States,

United Cerebral Palsy Associations, 1ne,, Is a nonprofit mebnilershill) corpra.
tion, organized In 1148-the only nationwide organization devoted exclusively
to n united attack on cerebral palsy. Its humanitarlan work Is supported by
voluntary public contributions, Its olilcers and board of directors serve without
compensation of any kind. National headquarters are at 36 Lexington Avenue,
New York City,

United Cerebral Palsy comprises over 200 affilated State aild local organilza.
tons throughout the United States,

United Cerebral Palsy and Its aflitates are dedicated to tltn all-out elfort to
help the cerebral palsied to take their rightful placiis alongido theIr more
fortunate brothers and sisters-part of the nover-eeasing struggle to preserve our
freedom and tie concepts we hold dear. Amerlca's youth must lie strong.

Cerebral palsy Is the general term for a group of disorders callcS4l by Injury
to the motor centers of tile brain which result In the loss or impairment of
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volutatlry mulels'~ vonltrtol, TheIo itnn l Illilly' lie motlt olr very 1111d; Imillly

ltillttt's Ittiy be ItIIt't tl, ort olly it few,. 'Ti elu tt of cttlol ity it' li it rts,
leg s, tlngue

, 
Hioll''' iml-cthtllikln, eye's, or It maliy aifft t the4. Ilivartilg. TI'he eilt'lit

If ilte tl it ability ttri'vs widely told stiy a t (lli'vt.l e entlire rgtlte f imilut'liar
ct Iviy,CorI' ii-It l ilmlsy occurIs IliotiN t'IetilPin tl lt bf' h utll It mIly, hll1pliell tit itly litle

lt'lti't Itilit, orr l l t ' th lIfe its I e I'o llt 'e ti l t nilt tlt' ttt, Illtt'ss,
o' itfetltio . A yottt ietliy i ,e ttlle't 'lt'il by tilt ttdiltitti, rtgttrtiess of age, rave,
titoln i' H til i lg , ot l vi i'rtt iti s3',

itIttIisIIP liect stggeteu hl It~'. lil' t'i tIlt ' sli'e I() It' ie exe' I ' i t on tllt

fnuitti illie ii 21 3'Oit. (I lisiuet the prveis'itt, . tlitr Islit it',ll" III i tr 0 tiilt'nwhlo lve sufferin'llg frloml (''''F'li ily, 1.O0),M ) of whIll| are4. lti Ill 1, 'Nill's of Ilge,

Whilte11s ne tlivt oil lttire of lt' thlt Olt' l)jl1''llt t3f Astilti'ittlt'ttll Ivil wetld
tlvitit I (Iile t'lpta i i t ill tis Sitt ellit lit' WIre Ilt opt lt yl'l I lIk s o
rcc l ii t' vt iit l W l ik ' tin l hol l hill till. pl il I s vlt t el I lo l til htilil t' of the

Dr. llis of til]s wasrtbill I i t'uintltr gill of tltlt ittlllft of Iht)r Ol'oilhlly rilrh,
irit' physicartt clly ittill 'ittliil ft It llal t , o littvi iI I't'l u, llii' ' t ih c rol.

Oil ,lgl' st , of t 97tlt):1, 3 I, lelittll '..ltl tt, N 'ut'. eidn t of I' lll i't letl C all e r.1sy
of A lss ip i , ilt Itht I itti iuty Is4 l t'i'teul at lilt' to is I 'llit uils'd r ,'t lrI IllsAssot Inc llm l, till(.., lilt, 11lltiolllll til-glilliziltionl. tolll 11vtit Ill teS (if it ce'Ili1,ll pl i:t'dI

c'hilt, ttit I ttit1 grest itl rtte fo llt art ll of lAi. s ner' ly 1t ColIllnt1lto()t~l W ayi s IlIII( 11,1111s oIll I l o ti *o of AI'Hl'ltllf\q . 11h11 tliliv'31' Mr. N110 t0

)o' 'i' il tit hl s Iolltitlly illt'i'iid tlid llh itlly dsll'd t' ' 'l diot d thig dlit Iplui ll ' r mleCtil l ls W \ xeiIll loll ot $fltitl t'oli 01, t illIyv l su otll i n g it(IwIl dv 'lltilt

whot s litrinititdlstly dslibhil. ith, rIlare tiltal1'titiitn of tit follitltltrldli to are
tilo tite tait It Itow i ll t lts t 'llll Iteof 2it o C'del Noit 1'slil s ttlit ll ll of
$6oir fori t tt ptitsn nltt of t, Ifr~st, tiltl liwnsc Ilnt hty wits rnilitl to
1r4ct gili?.v tilt, 4ll'l',i'tvite |lip l \(4' itI bilitd ilte l'oll 11I l ilS w t N ll I 1141,1ltlivti.ltl~y

dititle i'ugeit1.Ti tintllloly Is lrit'll ly )top li'lIt fu thile lre ntilrt tteiof , i -111l111vo oill W ayIsV Iltld M ~lilis of (t(%ill, iotis. (if lItlirtiststittitl\'e whli act(comll
Imlled~l 1I. It+. 11.300 ulltiqel' tlle. title tf 11X, BlS+.,vlhll lttlnllized Dcdtltetlolls fill ItIdl-
\ihhllils tit Corpora(' tolls **,C Child-Carei' 11"XlItllse. mtet'th 21," ft;III(I
oill |llnge ':(0

''llht (v(lllll|t.. ill(W ~ 111 p ilvts for it Ilo,\ Ilqihl1'tloll f'or' 0'hlh-tcarle mpe~lls: rldh
bly it working whlow, whllower~l, ortip vorvt'ed |itotsonI, tit, lit \worlkltg motl~herl whose
Ilisbllid~ Is InlIvllim-ltasted. It sltets tilt- child mustl~ lit, hl'lw tilt% alge of 10 (,or

I() if tillt , 11hlh1 s I)Ihysletlly o, invtitillly tnlel. (o tlittolnd it re illhar schtool).
It, NVOtlhl M4411 110 hIW VI, tt0imnry ltal it nmentalllY anid lWhyshvislly defec, tivte cildh

11h1o Is tlillale to 11(vl it t regularI I qvhTooIt l S'Y)Iwould retquire'l mucllh lintore. Ittentotio lliIn
(,.are dulrilng ils or lies' adolescet priirod (whheh for tile lli-Ise tof dlsutis+siol
Wiv mlIll li,'sliille. rl'tll4.'o to (lie aigse of 21 ), lhlilli tllt ofit II hlltl of 11).

WVhy%, therefore(,+ should tills elffoit oils thet I)IIN Ih 
+  

i V'lys lisn Met.Ilils Com~-
lillte to at'los'I rlehf forl these' unfr1 intlllllte ptarmill sto~p tlt ij the of 16pt?

It hals livell sulgge.ste'd to t1te thlllt It Ililly sluffive If I. Its ext~lvoltiv director of+I
Uit~ed Cere~bral Palsy AssovillltholIM, jinl ly 1)- -41,lll (it nyfiIIInlllIII-Ity with thlp
Ilrobli. wtrt, to nlike Iit dellnite ttltvit'lt thalt (i( lh li llilt for tht(' relief o~f
the I)ilironTls of tliv Illetotllly rtardethd anld phlysicallly disulvtiI shouldl lit, Itlecelmi~ld
froml 141 to 2..1 years, I dtl'i,,stv1 tilt prlohblm, It there its oils, \\'.till Drl. Glhhdevl
L. Brooks, tiltdial director of Unilted Coebral Plsy Associatilons, andl Nveq algreed
thatl It would bep 11111t411| If" weo Nvetr to Oltlintl t, O1plt1ioll oft +otllivtltl4e wh~o is t 1.
revogtike+d atuthority oil the tultle.tc0 if.

Dr. Brooks waiis forltinilte lii obtiinlg lilit olliniOli floilit J)r. George, 0. Dltiver.
liroletsisor ofl elhilvail rtlilllittilhn andl lihyshill mlt, nell, dliretolr tof+ chlldreli's
serv'ive of the Inlstlitute of Il~thliiflion. New Yor'k Univerit~ly hie.dlil Centeqr.
D~r. Deaiver'+s ot11inlon Is iitiltliled to thils mliloliimot nld tinde lit liiirt ilrlrif

tskilig tlt% eille'slU thint liity beo tllrve1.,d nt lilt, botitl, olf relpetlihln, I
feel thatl I shouuld reostateo thle following part of Drp. 1Deniver's h ltter:

"TIlikV th0llllilti olhl tiiiMos~t vetllily ~licolllipits.: sueill ellldren fillii'hig the
oidoloseeiit lietrlod slit (lq lie maority iilt% totally dlm~idelit for thilr dililly (tire
ilipon the parent iil ait Ilast Ilhe nge of 21 years, Not only Is this so but
beio tse thety tire hadilcallped sullh Inil\'illls constlilttel 11 i1i110h greliter hulrden
of eaiie fronm thoit)sadpolint of time, effort, andit expense thani anly niormaiil tiilht
Ilidetr tile age of 10,11

We till relilze tht th We. Ilii trvtmetinit of tills ptrotblemi woli % f or tlills relief
to extooiid beoyonditlhe agle oft 21 becaluse. that cortaiily Is+ not the# 4iil wheni these
unfortunaiite piarents liitt stop linyling for tiills caelt lind alttentilon, but we#
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wouldhe )1 thilnkiltl If your hollortilio colliilfev Would give m; tihe r,,|hvtf aisked

for ill thls stit client.

N w Yo[tIc EV'VI'U1T -I Ii TV E II(IVA (C 'N'I'EI,

IN4TITUTEI. OF,' I'iYxi'AI, M 1I'D INE ANI ItIiAiIIl.i'TATION,
N(' hor,, V. 1., .1111 19, 195;.

Dr. (1rIIoI)N r4. Iiooxs,
Aedial Dhvector, V1 tiled C(iloial Pralsy Assoeltions, Ine.,.9(19 .1 ldisan Awl~l l', V .\' Vor, ,V. ).

Dit 1)i. 11,i0m4l4: Timik you for Iritigig to my ill litot IhN, provlioi
roliltive to the tl'nl '4lhil'" Is ,l lii Il the l' jlot of 1114' 1 'nilliiilvi' on 'ips
and Means of thle T oi fe (i' ltvlr'1 elt1tv4 , which i iivii i ilmlh 1. I. it. 8 010,
a bill to revise the 1 ilte mr lvir( y 4 Iiwi of the U'l h d SIi tVh , III W1111 It lI' ri
to a prestilllily norill irsoii who hils lIot iltiilliei thi ilgi' if iii y'iix, ir
Oil(, whlnq . liot attiillpi, tile Iitg( of 16 yetirl,; Iill who Iiimlsv mentullly or

phiysiilly 44 Iti't e It s not lil to aittend Ii rgllhlr schooll.
I all ill light 'epl( lt that m it ng the lgo t).- I fi l , nle l l ly or phy" he lly

h n lI)lren 'd child l it 16 o not 11 r111 11,111 ' lfp r id io ih IN e v 0 1 111 ii l ghll .
Tlhe( d1111htiln Shoillhd most'(m'lIIV (el(lemplisq Stic'h cl(,ll, 4111lrilg tho mdohvs-

cent p riod sic ili i orII y g rou i f totally (lhl i t for tt ' 1 (illiy 'iii 414 iull(
plare t until t l' t (he a e ll f 21 yii rs. N t o ly 14 hI4 so I) 1 h vmso they
e e ai llrpey , such y iodursllN (ollstIllilt. 1 h gl'O l hulrdell Of (.1ll-v
fr()nfle .4th(hllll'fpO4ll'o of fhl, bffolt, lined ii*lltv1 tl1Jll lilly 1Iorlltl 1llac. 11l1d
tihe ago of 10.

I A ahlr ( your * o nivicton If stich mC ll l oil N rX l I'f Is I ll in A' x, sigl e
pi re(,ns o)f tilts unfolrlnnalte, grolill of ehth, h'n It shild IN i tr 5hrl I. 21 con-.
mol lsitrale, with; good governmnall~l policy,

Sincrtely yours,
(nOiie ii (W, DEAER.uh o M. D.,

P ofheo of o ll Inferal hchablt hllio and i l Ir ll4'htilW,
i e o e h lo or of the Chldre'.s 1H vr1le40 .

C. IAIH10UI1NE, 1111NTr, ,3AETIPl &: BRnOWN,
Newm York 5, Aplril 21, 195S .

Mrs. ELItzADET1 SPRITNori,I,

Clerk, etilote inance committee,
A eso ati ote li tity ofNeo, fle, tl W n (0 r

Dlr MRllS. SpItiNrt: I enclose for unlss e Connotilco inttot, Iall-nco
three copies of a tmemorandtnl r4thcO haen(,ig sIhae sgesor tdt 11gnlfant chaemr
to section 402 of the pro ctyd Intrsal Revenue Code of 1954 rlorti( by the Wayst
and Means Committee of tihe Homse of ]ItepregentatIve(s ns 1It. W,,l0.

A shnilor nmenmorandum11 Vw'as siibmtted to the, Commilttee onl Ta.itll t! tile
Association of tile Bar of tho City of New York, andi, oin page (36 (first 2 full
paragraphs) of Its first r( port to fthe Senate Couiltltce on Phntnce, thalt committ-
tee reommnlots fth, fldoptlon of flip changes I have mnggpst(d. I amn, however r,
forwarding'tile enclosed diretly to yoi since, tiltp to lack of time mill Spac'e, tile

association of the bar report does not set forth the detalled reasons for the
changes.
I am also sending copies of this memorandum to tie American Bar Association

In tie thought that that nssoelatilo might wish to go on record In favor of the
changes T have suggested.

Very truly yours,
G. iAllON MAT..OiY.

MMsOIANDITr R.E SUoEsTo CITANOES TO Sc'rrox 102 OF TIM ]'IIOVOSDIi INTEtRNAL
11wVKiC, Comx or 1054

The proposed internal Revenue Code of 1054 (II. R, 8,300), as reported by the
Ways and Means Committee of the House of hteprosontativeA, Ineludes a provi-
sion (see. 402) purporting to cover the taxability of heneficlaries of employees'
tru sts. Section 402 (a) provides In part ns follows:

"(1) GFNnn. atur,.--Except as provided In paragraph (2), the amount actually
distributed or made available to any distributee hy any employees' trust de-
scribed in section 101 (e) which is exempt from tax ihader section 501 (a) shall be
taxable to him, in the year In which so distributed in made available. * * "
(Emphasis supplied.]
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'llio report of ilt house Coiitilttee ol \\'its irol ,Mens (li I. i(L Uit 13:17), lit
1pa1ge,12.

, 
xtit tes In lilt-rI 11s 1' o11\',I,. I Iv i e I '~ ivc'I toJ socl,|Ilon l102 (if thle tprloosed c~o e:

"('overel Izitlivldltlls %votild 1II, xeil tii'tits am thell r'i'('ir theotm, tI tlie
O et | 41tv I)h lvt I It,,s vxtvvo theIlr own'1 ,ontri, b1 1thl s. * * *" I EIpllils Ils ,;iUt illld,]

'i'Iii'ore Is tilt evitt 'iilit't hetwiteli ls4tto1 40'.4)2 tanid tile Wilys will Mtltsl
Comtllilttvo report. lnlr flit' ill'oI'ii 'ile, t'ititii'[Itc of elniltoyes' itirsis
aet' regill'-lt'l its ttxitble oil ( titiucits "maiide iviltltle'" to lltihi , Nvlw'reli the W\iys
tatd 3il'itii, C(omitittee 5'.11.' i It,s report 1110 they ilev illxithlo (Otly ill i4tl1t1s "ts
they '4v''ev't' .(th " It Is suggested, for li re lisrts Iiititioneci hetiiw, Ihlut the
Srtllite t'omituiltt'e oil h1liillt'!ci tirge limt ,:oc('t'on 40)2 (i) lie uiitndeod so its to,
bring its provistoris Il l'ilofot'rilty with the lrtteiirettitioi set forth thi t1 report
of the hlotisI WIas aind Mc'ills ('o mitittee. 'This ('lilte r1'omilli trultiigli
tile ollssloll from tle 1,'gshllhm its itiiilily eli'ted of the words "or mtle avail-
atle'" aimuprinriig twIce ii si'itilor 102 (a) (1).

Ultter' -i'tt141€1i ll1W5 (i) otI hli ii'esoill 1111i'titl lt,vollU ' Code, |)inefiltrJl'Ies of
eUiltlot'es' tiu,4ts tve tatxailt' whtn lih' ieir'nlts airO "lts1tritl'ld or madeImlvlhleo" In llre h'oiIt.tllltl vilms.s with ht' v lh tiludersiglnedI Is hItntimately

fitllilluir., tlho 1ii 143-1 6t1i v r \'(''-vii'i flots tiike tll('(11iststOuit iiisitiott N witll
respect t. i roflt-sltuI' lig illit is hitving ihi' itlt'il ii''lllsn. allowing the wulih-
d'ri'itt by 1tuioiii's (htrl ing Ite corllse of Ihtl'tr itlioyrlntt of plitylile t1111t.

IIIli!' ('iltsi' the I tiliti vem, fl(''iiit(' Si'i'u'ter , ,iiiilt' Itilit, i go, tssttd it lirli te rulingto the errv I I it ee, tr l ll lYlile to Oellloveo, %whIo 'ottltttd their
vinpplo llipllt Nv\. i lot "tll1l1te livlV1lalet" 11111vs,. aind until til(, llt1t, le(tl1i111y Weree
wlllh'itr\wn, prlovide~d tihe emlh~oyee w\ould1 su1ffer it l1milnty u11oll wIlhdri'tll

thert'of. 'Di,' ettntilo'ei's to.s of dhw, following wits 'olislilti'i'l a stuicient
lnilli.' (a) lit' slai re of tnx-froe tIust titnt(g' s otherwise c'riittafuble for the

year' of withdraliii iIi Il ihe, future Io wtlhdrwn n ulls, arid (b) tlt, siir'o of
fotfeltitres ( iiuri se'e'tirive (of ptlo1yient 1 1( Illeres whose credit itsie riot
ftrlly 'esieil) othpr'wlse 'l 1ll4' Ill file, yoir' of wtI itiuwiand I itll t(ii' future
to wit ltlllwtl ilts. Other pionlillt(i, (niot taken Into tit'count )y Ih Seivlc btt
ievertlit'ess 'rtl tol') Stltider by t wilritwing emllptoyee itr' the loss of the

pritvllt'ge to report tie valit', of u'lItlriilwil units lit iong-ttrll ciltll gilits tax
x'ii cx (see. 115 (Ib) !. It. (1.) Distenid (if lit o'itriiiry Iieorie-tx ritte's fiid th'
irivustilillItdii Iiiigi' of plitl-ivtlitrig ill 11 Ili r'ge flitl whilh gleriei'illI ' bel'efits
throulrli exlx'rt 1tlt'stiliitLt it'l rho.

Ili (ho' olllr two cases, wllih We''e more I'to e' i, tlt' aiglli ull tt wlaq mad that
ile 'o111iilo(et, wiiiis witolle iih wiiI right iVii'i'rS Slilntli Dut bl tiXt'il (n 0'he
('((listrtive rI e r't' lit Ilo'ry' stivc 11 te' Ihliest' s'rirl1114'S i'elu'os'te'41 it striustttinttl
Jiiir it witlidriWill, 11imv\'v r', Ili 0on4' of thise i itso. tht, InJtenairl Reov roue
R t'i't'ue 1lii s now totkell i' ssitln thut these plviilti'sl ure not sufficlent to
a votd tiht, ihli1('Jltii of th4 ('1umt'tlve il't't dlt itht. lit snpuort of Its
positionl,i lt'i I.tveriurt' h e iRle e (ltu(d G1. C., . 275S0, olateil De(''licemer 5,
11)52, In re: ,leetro Ref 'etort's .f Abrasiet' Corpmortioi ( r'epon'ted).

Mr, Illore (oodoliri. telirii'l ndvtser to the ls'isltiri trust brtroh. covered
tile qurestior in t ii ll11itll speh befliore it'e Aieri't Pionllii ofeeroclev, on
February 4, 105-1. With rt'ul('i to this s l eeli. the following is reported lit tit'
1'reiitli'e.Hinll lsiosl ni ad roi'itshitig sei'viit' (Rept. No. 7, ro. XV, dated
Febrinry It), 11)51) :

"Here's Mr. Goodnin's atver: 'Under section 15 (b), we tolslder the
pnyable 1ints as Inii'oine eiirrentlV t3' I hlx 1 tile OItlloyei' 1nless ite ihiIikt's anll
el'ettoi, hefore th3 aetyat llye'om pitible, to hlave their 'recelpt deferred.'
lie needn't mnake this eletillon one nrtll fur nil, Mr, (loodmIlai etuutltteid, but
may tI) so oirinilly, tiefiro' the date ecli year \v'lien eiaploytes i'lil d'iaw front
their profit-shalring accoltits., 'le anmtal election tny tilhe the forll of a
notice to the employer from n linrtiriparit that the Ia rt tipiint dotRi't w\ish to
draw anythllg from his ai'comit o1 the regular yearly withdrawal date, Thits
type of electio insures thltl tie eniployet' won't le taxei1 on tle value of the
addltlonal payalle units credited to his aceount thlt yenr."

It is tinderstontl thlt slnce thet delivery of lh speech referred to, Mr. Good-
manl hats talin the position thliat the election must be filed ly the employee
within it "reasonable" time pritr to tie averriil of the wlthltrnaval right,

It Is respect tfilly suggested thit flit' mertaintIes should lie resolved at this
tine through clarifying legislation. l Hpioyers nld employees, lit senses where
their p lIon or profit-sharfi g plnns eontni p't'islonq pertttlg wltildrlwlls
durIng employment, li1e no erystalirzed rule to follow. Mr. (O1odmnni's views
are helpful bt do not e1lirutnate the untertainty because (a) they are unofflclal.
and, until a revenue ruling Is issued on the sutJi'ct, the agents n the fIeld are
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not bound thereby, (h) It Is umpossille ito determine with iir&el~siiss the perloid
prior to which the election should lie filed to avoid construtcivo rcelpt, and (e)
they (1o not cover the case where the wihdrawal right acerues upost fie occur-
reice of it emiergency or where the employee is sulbjected to exlraordinary
muedleal expenses and lite like (iln which case the right to withdrawal aerues
autonatleally and before the anlemlier i1i1l tile 4ii election), Also, it some l1lmm
no mnechatiles are provided for tin lling of an ehvci ioi iot to withdraw, Finally,
the present uncertain silulfion is un sllfactory becatte It Is probable that
lilany employers al emlnlioyees will niot recogttize that they havo lie problem
until It Is brought out by ni agent InI the flel, whlle it would be too 1111e to
take remedial steps,

The undersigned, therefore, respectfully urges thut yiiur comilittee give favor-
able consideratnl to the changes in section .102 (a) which I have suggested
herein. It Is probable that the ioss of revenue resltiug front such a change
would lie netilgible. The preselit Situation i tilstttutes 11lht more thait aI ht-
,consuing annoyance to those concerned and cai easily lie rectilled i the
Manner above suggested.

Itespectfully submitted.
(G. 'lARltRoN MAiORY,

Member of the lara of Niew 'ou-k (id Co(nnacuet,

Nxw YORK 5. N. Y., Apil 20, 1954.

MrMORANIst SUaMIcrk'n TO Si NAr': CoNAMF rrl ON I"RNAN'IC i SI00 E5'IK.
ClANOIS TO SECTIiN 102 (A) (4) or TiHE Ptolus1 I NTKiIINAl, iiVEN1K CODiR OF
1954 (H. It. 8300)

Section .102 (a) (4) of tht% prolposed Infernl iteveiue Votle of 1954 (hI, It,
830), as adopted fly the luse of iiepresmeitatiives, lroides us follows:

"(4) O.TAIN IKF INSUaANcH CONTiiAiCTS,.--if a1 trlst described In section 501
iiv which Is exempt from tax uider srn'tloii 511 (ai) purchitses life Insurattnce
contracts (Includlg retirement icome contracls) wlvI rife insurance pro-
tection payaltile on (lie death of the employee til hlpits, or pIys any part of (lie
tcoist of sitih Itlsitt'nve col tacts, ino part of lit%' pretliiils liii pid oi Mitclh hlnslrltlee
contrtets stall he taxable to tlie epliloyee parlielpntit, lut tlie proceeds, when
distrilbnled, shall be taxable under pargralib (I) of this sutbseclon, This para-
graph shall not apply to group term insurance contactss"

'Tite effect of the foregoing Is to change, except its inelitioid in the nlext seli-
tene, present law covering Rite taxalhllity of lifeinsurance proteethen provided
to eilotluyetes who titSre nueluers tlider their vnliloyers' lienshtlin ad iroilit-sharing
plans, Uider thin ltroli.sed legislation, the proviso to ail 'iiiployee of life-
Insuralnce lirotection ullder stelt. it plan, except life protection uitderwitten
through group term Insura11ee contracts, woulil ltot result lit a tax to lhe insured
nemblers,

Previously the Internal lteventue service had ttken lhe position, under exist.
Iag law, that tlii' provlilolt of life-Insitratce proteetiot to it inemlier under pen.
slon anld lIrollt-sharing plbts represents a taxable current llstrllutlot: at tile
present time the amlouiut of such distriluttlon Is regarded its lke I-year termll
iprelrilui cost of the isitratice involved, v11cultled at the age of the insured
me'nilher, Under this rule, such ltituimit Is relirttiile as tixlble iticoitie by the
Individual Insureds (llm. 6477, 19150-1 C. I. 16).

Apparently this rule applies to all kindls of Insurance, 1. e,. ordinary life,
retirement Icome policies with life-insuratce protecioih, groiip ierninitent In.
utrance amid, more recently, this rmll has been held to apply to group tern 1In-
surnmce ( Hev. Rl, .1--52, I, It, It, 1954-8, 11. Fib. 22. 1954).

It Is submitted that the elhination from the taxable iieioe of niembers under
pensioi anid proflt-sharing plans of the vatlie of this life-insuraneo protection
Is beneficial. While It Is true flint the member who is thus Insured does receive
o valuable benefit I the form of life-insurance protection, still If he survived
throughout the year he has retained it tangible asset oii which he tirs paid a
tax. It Is further submitted that If It Is desirable to provide relief to employees
insured under ordinary life, retirement Inconte policies, and group permanent
Insurance policies, It Is equally desirable to provide the relief to those Insured
under group term insurance. ,

There Is no apparent reason for making a distinction between the latter type
ef Insurance and the others. In fact, It would seem that If relief were to be
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grunted it) Ially kind of Inlsuraclive, It wotlt Iho more logical to gritut It in the
fleld of group tortn ititirolraeo than in the others mtntloned. The reason for
this (,olnhisho Is tha t an insured undtr it group term policy retail ns no permia-
nent botietit it the event he survives, whereas an ilitretI under one of the other
kinds of InsurancO nentionted retains it lusting asset; each of these policies have
eish values which tucrease each year its premniumtts are paid thereon.

The Internal Itevenue Service lis seen lit to treat the value of group term
itnsuritti acquired by all employer outshle a qualified trust tie tax free to Indi.
vidllil Itllmreds (see. 390 (4)-8 of regulations 118). (This rule does not apply
to the other forms of Insurance menthued above.) If the value of group term
insurance aequiretl outshie of pension and proilt-sharing trusts Is tax free to
the Insureds, Ihere would appear to be ito logical reason for the legislative levy
of it tax oti such insurance irovihed through qualified ptns.

i lthrtticitioth'l r, th vtl'lt W II 11t it(t 1V1ir Ito 1 ) I 'Vi i t'l rta oli fot' t110 tliticttt Ilt
of tegislatlon exempting front tax the itroletji lt proved mttdel I ite perntnent
forms of life insurance, white, tt tile smitte ttite, taxing Irotection under group
tert poi ies which, by their very tittlrt,, tire temporary,

For the foregoing reasons, It Is respectfully subnmitted thiat tit, last st'ltene
of the above-quoted provision should ibe eliminated, with tile result that life.
lisutitee prolectioa provided by iny forin of policy acquired under a quailfled
pension or profit-sharing trust shall be exempt from tax.

ltesolmtfully sub titted. (1. DAIllON M|AtIit)IY,

Membr of tho liars of Neow York and Ooneottc-ut, 70 I'ino Street, Now
York, N. 1y.

ArmL 20, 104.
$'TATr :i:'~ N'r (N lIUI AIt. .iF 01' 'ri c T II T~ ,,"r G0 A 5 0 IATtON , N cw YoiK 20, N . Y .,

IN II . It, ,l A 1t, T ITNVISP TiI iNt, NAl tKUVNUR LAWS Or TIo UNITED
STATKS-SK'CTION N131 (A) (I ), 1}EN.VrTR'ti OF At0ttIALr

The tlionorable i lvsrNi Miri,:xuN,
(1hairtmitot, ('onilice ott ol"an'e,

Senate o)ffle Itluldit, Wamhiftlito", D. 0.
MY EAtI SENAroR: We respectfully request that the ftllwlng be made a part

of lie record iln the hearitngs before your comitalteo In re li, R. 8t3)0.
The Tolet Goods Association, Inc., 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.,

is till association of Iliaiitiftuttorers irodtcitg more than tlW percent of the
toilet preitaratlols sohl it Americai, Many members of oir issoclatou inalmU-
factortu ' prin lrations such as skin lotions, hair tmlcs, mouth washes, aid similar
prothlcts it whih detnaturedt alcotiol Is all htlilortaut Ingreillent.

This asschilIon him note d with conei'rn language coitatted In section 5331
(a) (1) of I. It 8300, relating to denatured alcohol, which we think should be
a4teitlded lald clarifled,

Section :il (it) (1) of 11, I, 8300 is substantially a copy Of section 1 of the
act of Jote, 7, I)O, tho original act provitig for tax-fi'u, dealtiUred alcohol.
Sat of tile expressions lsei therein are long out of date and they may well give
rise to ttlif sol lit tlk% taldlhlstration o the lamw td to exepollSe mitid trouble to
the users of denatured alcohol.

Set-tion l41 (it) (1) Irovhhs insofar its 'lrt lt'nt herein.
"D)Olttestt tilcohol * * * Illay Ile withdrawn fromli *nd provided such

alcohol shalt tavo been niiled * * * with methyl alcohol or other denaturing
material * * * which dstroys Its character its a beverage ant rendcra it wifi
for liquid ttedtcinal purposes" [Italics suppliedI

This lagtinge obviously ststios to prohillit tile use of ttx-fret denatured alcohol
for any 1htlid medlitti ptirpost,0s

In fact, such wts tile origlllal construction of this language by the Blureau of
Internal RievellUo and tho ''reasury Departienlt. Later, however, and because
of later legislation tite liureau of Internial tev'itme Ipertultted tax-free detatured
alcohol to lo used il the manufacture of iiltlitl nmeditinal prepttrations-provided
the medicitnl prelaratlon was to tie used externally In littles past the allbove-
metntioned toilet preparations have been classified tax-wise as tuedicilitl.

For some yeats tho illstinction which tihe Bureau of Internal Itevenue has
drawn has been whether the medical prepartations wias Intenlted anid sold for
external use or for Internal use. Ili the latter case, permits to manufacture
with tax-free denatured alcohol have beet dietded, In the case of external use,
permilts have been allowed.
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Sot lion 53311 ,11) (1) otf II. It. '300 umlats Io sl1h disthillotlol; it llilltll'nly
llnl , Ils fo 11 1yt Itll ill 'tll tlntld tilt'lts1'.
T it't'lt' ll'tl gt should h ' 11111 tl .t 't i Pl ll lly extl' ss,.i 'i it 11 t 'illli ' .u l on1gtes tll .t -

1I1 h111 ll t'' 
e
1 ill | II II I ' s it t111 lt itt t' ll''t('tll tw ollhti S lin to lit, colltl I'lltl%'vo y , il il.

It Is possile thtt flilt, IWll lll of Iltlnrlll IRtVolitl' will (oI ls th Its lt' . , lit
pratle' wild til t 1 will 'ontiIll ti te fliW lctl't l It its h1e1 tI'AsY t h1 .li
t T s sT I iI l' O It t OI tio( ' W's h|,ri , of the is d po' i Wlo t'l lt t l ol ltllit Ils~ t . v, IN lli t

,

11l1 1 1 8300 h tlw . Toli tii lt IVO (' S INIs INIt .tIS N C 0141111 v1Wi l i W it tJ1LIIIltn l .
torm Itnd wc l resptit 'rlly sLibtilli a1it l t'ilg , if ghtl s shot Ill Itrst .SeI l t n1111
Ntabhe it haist,.

We resplc tfully sggsto t't sint llt ltl tisltotiolI i, o ling 1tltt'510,
d let o~l , olefe11 1lar ill" 11111i tot i stti lte tilt' law tilt It Ill1''t L 111e ' it) tlt
naltltl" tlt r igitt1 shold be correctod,llesp~,(lt'lilly yVour~s,

Tis i t lt'Olst' (it iltlftl' Ats'tI silesioN,
pt i . s LLton 11h(a) (0),WAY, llOrW'It8e,NV.\sHZNOTON 15, 1). V.

STATEMP'NT ON 111FMTAL, OF (It. V,:R'rF,:R; NPW YORK WA'TI'Ul C O., IlITFFAI.O, N, Y., IN IN.:
TL, It. 8300, A BILLI TO REt+VISE, IM IN'.TERNAL, HKVF,+'Vtnt+ LAWS OF, TRYl. UNITEi'11
STPA TEH-- SIPAYI'It)N N 13. I NVOtAINTI.tY C'ONVERSIIONS

INVOLUNTARY (CONVIRISIONS

Se tiol 103b a ) of i, r ,I &1 100l t Ilrt tl(,al to ctioij 112 f) o f tilt, I tr'it3'
Rloitusl Code leepting lii ges Ill eflit'ile t'r oIt sltbitelli 13'1do to il-
form to ehtlge' tIlllberlng and outtlcg of sileh other st tiol. So toftill3
(e, conernig the isis of property plllredl through olnty conv r.mlons,
s likerls conformed to rel e soctioll 113 (i t) of to s teion tt , tovtlttll,Code.

Section 112 o of tho etorll Iel lle tode ohctiv fith xlitlolg It which
a taxayer I prce prt with i rby pbiult b1lutilit op pe(ar,, woly be1uN
aIs control, s ies s 1gltit, ihoft, i t herolel I t littll, oil t IIolt ty of ctiloi ll-tairtly ('OliVerte oi pelroperty Alll o!' Irellted til sevvi'ce or il to lilt, prop-
ertv colnver'te.d, ailly gaini irelliV4d lit tilt |little of tile tcolil\sthll is' Ilot recogilizetl

W ere property c lnvonitarly converted into slic ou different i r rty aledwlthlln it Spee('tlhd title the( taxpayer, relil(.C- tilts vOliverted prlopertty by I)tlr-
vhaseg proivtly owhnedr owr Ited i se Ive or icodme to ilie uthrty folv\rod,
pur pI-lllses tlpu i lqusiltio of oitvol wite ororatoi otiaiy s other
property, gityh Is roogtized, iv t the proct of the txlair, oly o thtextent th|at tile iIllOtint rev'elvedl tilt C,01M\.8elsl1l MxT0e11H tile

+ 
V~Os Of tile plt-

men| property.
'rie blile objtctiv'e of flip in'olotitary conve~rsion rule Is to preventt lilt,

Imimedliato e ltdeneo of taxation oin gains wbhl nutly halve bei0l realized ns it
restnlt of events o e ti lust111 llveit COtnlletly 1103on111 h1I i~ )1Ivets (CO1IIVl o--IWO-
videl fie reinvests the proc~eeds so) tlint tile all Illilt* reoglilt(" litter Wvitere,
a voluntalry realization occulrs. rhi~s rule dov-4 not I-irtnlit esvitlie frOilll taxtitlolt
onl stuvih gluslq bI~t nwerely gl\'eH tile toxiivl ly ip Ih e f10{ree~doml of chIoic'e ofl
the tittle wh'lel 911111 will lbe recognized Its 1is the vase litn onforced sales of
property. This Is accomplishedi through sction 113 (it) (9) which plrovides
that the basis of the relacetment 1proper'ty sliall be tlt, vost of such property
decreased by the atlltlut of tilt, gainu Itot r'egnlivd on thit h-lnltary cli'er-
slon., Thus, assinming that the replacenment property Is subseiptcuitly s~old, tilt,
hitherto ronrecogiltzed gain Is tlhon accoutited for through tile lisp of tilt
reduced b~asis.

lNxsttng law provides that tile replacement property miust be similar or
relatedI tI service to the property conver'ted, which provision runder usual clr-
cuinstances is equitable and permt taxpayer whose property has been In-
Volltatrily converted to resume is~'1111t posit prior to the conversion,

Conditions obtain, however, which make the objective of tho'existitig law til.
attainable In practice by public utilities, Public utilities appear to be ultilqule
among business organizations In that there Is little or ijo freodom of choice In
replacing property condemned an(] taken over by public autthority. For example.
where a privately owned water system Is condemned by public authority ?or
purposes of public ownership, the private water company ordinarily has little
or no opportunity to reinvest the proceeds of the condemnation In property
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Ingl (if Ih 14 t2ilig loN 11410)24 o1' set oi 112 (1f) (8)I. Ther ('021141rt1112 oIf ne1w

tI ol iert L ~oidemi' 1(2 111'It4' 11 p blily2'11121 I tc'4) iY o 111ltiver p1l11111 'st III

1114' 1'l 12'll i iffe1) .111 111111'il I lIexi'tin 11113' ll man V112 lcil'1111l22 1 1111 of 1110 14101
the' 111b11f'lb ll ('l1' 14'l~ll.111so of flit, II~I II t o r gifii t' 14211141 11'4 111t I it 212223

Ftill'4 10110 11011121 li t f i't111121t3', N.r Y*,lki W1414 or1111t11 g lis Wstlle e

Iftl''413 ~it 'r11y O o ',','lbl Size igts l'(I ,1 2222d Not- Isi'tl 4)1' llyppl'4X 1)21)11'i
to ',11,tlmo t ock2111)11 11)12 III 11)1 144lllilo of 4i~ control (o nosll',' i t 41 D1'cst 80 livr' 23
1)113 4421111211 2lil 11)1101)1e voing '1414 of11114 II c~ rlasest Il of stock vllit4, i1'12t) vtire 112111

0 14''l) 21141 (11' li of' O'l e 4)lItl l)tit('b o' sbu11r1411 of till1othr classes1111 f stock' of1211~

tit1' c1114112211002111 of111', C er pbl ie tiit y ',, o p rtin 111114s 10111W 041111 of the sockWt
of~r1y44'~ I 14 corporliti)1' N e 11"1rk Is l t I l 1011 l r4'tlll1Il'13' j114411' T it (')21

Sti21'rll h ldr, tilt' , the114i1 1113' le 1)1' 1111 l udin it futility' p1)1 i3 frm 2it'it "c ntol call% h''2'11e

mcIIii111 ''t tll'tt1 vo t'11,1 11r x tuktin fi t% 821111 titio award)'1' mayS ',''1)111 (flit, 14' (21111123'ti

tl tII'11' llt'l'to I not Impoibl 4)'e elo 03'VIclI i'sgl' o(lr3 l

41012ll(%iit llse l c lllt n NewYor i tter'c 11 til. Iltr onvid tv 14)11 11'rt12) ftt' r r'1''l re o
to ll' eIsoi New'1111 22v pbile n tlit y10p4)Sl)%itimiloit ttli roc) tI t111 (-lst 1) ar1'I

114 wa11ite sti2 1Itl 2o 1211o12)11112g ltifil , b aN' Y. 1 tuillyrcel 26 111 21 ('021411'111121lit
theon ilt stoil of 1243'l~e Com1i1ty' 211 Y.'1t1, i 'iietiitor 02' hnt 00111201 New4ll
Yotolt, Ihe cout121'eini ino il t rprt

i111 or aboutie Orlunhy 8 l r9I3 fliels ' vted 11pur.23 4l1rt to rillpresciillnt n
$14,7600H)14, til[ 1122 rinny i wasc paid2'1 Ito Wet'1)inl New'York2on Decemberi11'41 120112:1,
1111l13 At lire 2211 2)41itl' $6,59,4)(H Of ie l)4 til rv shi' (')111112to be l ell('1't'(1s tire ely/ to4i
paye olttho" re','Is1o it3Ileltit consitirIng~ prnciplly12t1 of t' fobites milrl
hanl'1gIoan dtt' Is~c 221410tclly et2Iie Ii b easttto oforit Prvolmerty (-O)ivr-1
since aTlie hl)illov ll oll itetiosroilly Invested lie daTreasury'el I ilMiIR. t)
141r121tlof tt ptiltlte 22111113'l ie Stockils ticl vStO tle conletititto prot
t'eiIs. No ithe'IOI treli''ld 21 to riili erstil'f wiX)13tt1' 11 ileilems,' iarleilted-

nes f the uroe of etYor, tenfltl Inl ile wtolk of notherli the)11 ttlIty.i
Weter v rYsorov's, ainvuner, tilt treein trvson be recionI411.a the lille of

the b2011ttr co ertan l Ill2 Votiew oes tiltl te iltile~t3 acquiii tof tmotle

gainerea11sed ti tit' ibilyo v~lII ligi ilI[Ilay Iovrso exced till totally of eedftrelvs o
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repla( ment stock, without regard to the said payments in retirement or can-
cellation of securities representing indebtedness. This provision is necessary
in order to preclude the possibility that some of the gain realized on the con.
version might escape taxation altogether and not be merely postponed where,
because of the amount of the indebtedness, the balance remaining for Investment
is less than the total amount of the galn. In such a case, the full amount of
the gain obviously cannot be postponed through a reduction of the cost of the re-
placement property under subsection (c) (see. 118 (a) (9) I. R. C.).

WESTERN NEw YoRK WATER CO.,
By CHARLES D. HAMUL, Counsel.

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

INTERNAL REVENUE COn OF 1954, H. R. 8300, RECOMIMENDED AMENDMENTS TO
SECTION "1033

(Amendments italicized)

SEC. 1033. INVOLUNTARY CONVERSIONS.
(a) GENERAL RULE-.If property (as a result of its destruction inI whole or

Ir part, theft, seizure, or requisition or condemnation or threat or imminence
thereof) is compulsorily or involuntarily converted-

(1) CONvERsION INTO SIMILAR tROPFrTY.-Into property similar or related
in service or use to the property so converted, no gain shall be recognized.

(2) CONVERSION INTO MONEY WiIEltE DISPOSITION OCCUiRED PIR TO 1e1.--
In money, Ind the disposition of the converted property occurred before
January 1, 1951, no gain shall be recognized if such money is forthwith in
good faith, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, ex-
pended in the acquisition of other property siullar or related In service or
use to the property so converted, or in the acquisition of control of a cor-
poration owning such other property, or in the establishment of a replace.
ment fund. If any part of the money is not so expended, the gain shall
be recognized to the extent of the money which is not so'expended (regard-
less of whether such money Is received in one or more taxable years and re-
gardless of whether or not the money which is not so expended constitutes
gain). For purposes of this paragraph and paragraph (3), the term "dis.
position of the converted property" means the destruction, theft, seizure,
requisition, or condemnation of the converted property, or the sale or ex.
change of such property under threat or imminence of requisition or con-
demnation.

(3) CONVERSION INTO MONEY WIIERE DI5POSITSON O-CcuanRD AFTER 11)10.-
Into money or into property not similar or related in service or use to the
converted property, and the disposition of the conventrld iro),rt (its
defined in paragraph (2) occurred after lecember 31, 1050, the goll (if
any) shall be recognized except to the extent hereinafter provided In this
paragraph:

(A) Nonrecognition of Cain.--If the taxpayer during the period Rpe.
cifed In subparagraph (13), for the purpose of replacing the property
so converted, purchases other property similar or related In service or
use to the property so converted, or purchases stock in the acquisition
of control of a corporation owning such other property, at the election
of the taxpayer the gain shall be recognized only to the extent that the
amount realized upon such conversion (regardless of whether such
amount is received InI one or more taxabe years) exceeds the cost, of
such other property or such stock. Such election shall be ninde st such
time and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by
regulations prescribe. For purposes of this paragraph-

(I) ro property or stock acquired before the disposition of the
converted property shall be considered to have been acquired for the
purpose of replacing such converted property unless held by the
taxpayer on the date of such disposition; and

(ii) the taxpayer shall be considered to have purchase property
or stock only if, but fur the provisions Lf subsic tion (c) of this
section, the unadjusted basis of sucll property or stock would be its
cost within the meaning of section 1012; and

(ii1) If the taxpayer Is a public utility and property oaunwd by it
Is osnpttlsorily or Involuntarily coliverted a a rest of requisitio
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or condemnation or threat or ltrninence thereof, a purchase of pub.
lie utility property or of stock or 8ecuritles of a public utility or
holding cotipany (reliether or plot representing control of such public
ttility or holding eonpatill) shall be eonsiderrd a purcha se of such

other property or such sllok;,and a pullnernt Mn complete or partial
retireurart or cancellation, of securities reprer8crtirg indeblrtcdtss
of such taxpayer shall also be deemed a purchase of sch other
property or such stork for Il( purpose of cornlputiny the gain to be
reogri.cd under this paragraph, bill tiot for the purpose of com-
Pliting the bUsir under srhbsVeetion (c) ;Irovided, however, that the
pain to be recognized shall not be less than the amount by whie the
total gain rcalivd onl the inroluntrary eonver.ioll exceeds the total
of such, purchases of such other property or rith stock without
regard to tMe said payimnts in retireentcu or eancellation of 8rouri-
Ii -n r(prcs etltig iidcbtedtcss.

(B) 'eriod Within Which Property Must Be Itepited,-The period
referred to in subparagraph (A) shall lie tile period beginning with
tile date of the dispositio of the converted property, or the earliest
date of tie threat or initninence of requisition or condemnation of tile
covrerted property whichever Is the earlier, and ending-

(1) one year after the close of the first taxable year In which
any part of the gain upon the conversion Is realized, or

(i) subject to such tornis and conditions as may be specified
by tile Secretary or iris delegate, at tire close of such liter date
as tie Secretary or his dlcegaie irway designate on application by
tire taxpayer. Such applcat ion shll ie arrde at such tire and
in srrch rranner its tire Secretary or his delegite ray by regulations
prescribe.

(C) ine for Assessmae'nt of Deficiency Attributable to Gain Upon
Convrshm-If ra taxpayer has uiade tile election provided ir subpara-
graphr (A), then-

(i) tire statutory period for tire assessamnit of ary deficiency.
firr ary taxable year in which aary part of tire gain oar such cancer.
slon s realized, attributable to such gain strall not expire prior to
tie expiration of R years from tire (late tire Secretary or ]is dale-
gate is itotifled ty the taxpayer (Ina surcha nianner as the Secretary
or his delegate alay by regulations prescribe) of tile replcment of'
tine converted property or of an intention not to replace, arid
(11) such deflciency ay ire assessed before the expiration of

such 3-year period notwithstanding the provisions of section 6212
(c) or tie provisios of any other law or rule of law which would
otherwise prevent such assessnareat.

tD) Tinine for Assessient of Other Defiecineles Attributable to
,leetion.-if tire cictloe i provided In subiparagraphr (A) is rrrade by tire

taxpayer ald sach other property or suichr stock wars purchased before
tile irghilrrg of tire 1st taxable year Inl whih ary part of tire gain
arri 811011 eonrversioil Is realized, aly dethlpecy, to tire extent resulting
front such election, for any taxable year ending before such ]list tixarble
year ary be assessed notwithstandingg tile provishoirs of see. 6212 c)
or M501 or tile provisions of any other law or rule of law winch would
otherwise prevent such assessment) at airy thne before tire expiration
of tire period within which a deficiency for such last taxatle year nay
be assessed.

(E) Deflnitlons,-
(t) As used ita this subsection, the term "&liuof utilitY" meamt

a corporation engaged in the frtlslitg or sale of eletric eneroll,
gas, water, telephone or telegraph service, or sercerae dtsposl
services, or transportation on intrastate, suburban, runictpal, or
Irrter rbatt electric railroad, or on at intrastate, rnntictpal, or
suburb trackless trolley sy/stett, or on a municipal or suburbanr
brs system if the rates for sleh, furptishiIng or sale, as the case trar,
be, have been, established or atrproved by a A'tatc or political sub.
divisiona thereof, by air agency or irstrurretitalitlj of the Unijted
States. or by a public, service or public utility corrtniRsio or other

ahnlar body of the District of Columbia or of atit Mtate or' pvrlitie!
subdirlsonl, thereof: and
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(i) allu~w Inve fi i 1/ 4 subs'Iloin, the term lioliliny f~ont(ipiyili"

or' Ni4'ltti14 of ai iublic afflity.
(ht) itI0i411~1F. OF'''~AI:i--~ii11o (a1) Shall nlot aipply, Il illte t'nwe of

irajierlIy lwed hy the Ili nxpayr Its. IIsI) 1Iivili res I I etvn', It I Iil (44 d let I) olI I, flIlIIrI
mvit'/ire4, rtlil iti, or' vl'( ilill t toll (it' l'Nh'im , or Mhe silin' nit' e'NchiIlgn of'
iln '1s1dm'i'e unaderi threat Or tainenee tliheoi', ov'i'ureui afte1 r I )i'e4'niiv :r11,
ii9r0, kind before .ili iilly 1. 1)54

l(l) IIAKIR 4)11 liIttw'En'1' A('QuIittui Tl11110114111 INV'iitUN'TAIiY ('ONVERioai N.-if lIIIV
prtoperty wins ac(quliredi, jiften' i'i'lirii y3 2S, 1913t. ii the, r''oul l ii n'otuiilony o'
lliyailtillliiny convers''114in dl1'S'1'hi1in tit h,4v'nl on (at) (1) or' j2).ti Ilil~ 111 i1111
lie thke 1411110 114 Ill thove of14' 1 tine pi'iipi'l'3 NO) t'oiivn'1ti'n, nvlseoIh I thi 1a1lilt
of any antey received by (lhe tanil~nyer which wallont expanded iill i'o'linn
with Ile prlov'iions of law (1ainplv'ithie Inn lit, yearl Ini whbi 14)1111 ('olivo'i'1410 was.
minim'o) dt'kieiililng the tiixilhnli' SNialoN of thne gilii ot- lno 11114411 sucih evoilvn'I'Nii,
ad h1c('menn li Iil 11liillif (if gili iii' itl'&'-re l Ill the 11nllilil io lostil 11w

talxlimyeir re'cognized'ci apon 141'li c'nn~i'ii4lu liminlir like lit% wia liliii lii to flie, yu'ci
lit wih inel conversion wilm 1111ie, 'I'llIs minhlieitolI sh1all1 not 11111ly lit rn'slivnt
oit liioly nieqilrtid 111 it res'uilt of' it compunlsoryni'3 tit, iivo~liiay n'otinvn'i'loif 1
hwlrly timied by the tniinayei' as 1111 pl in'lia11 ri-Hldnvwe It' the 41111 teIon t ilft
sn'i'-iire, renplsi tht or coanb leitill I Ion of 1411411 rl'nNh'ice. o th si' aie ot, exciitige
ofnit11 resnhdvin'o niiuer threan'it or 11111111101141 t hereof, 0111111(11 afte in'l'n''nllili'

talnlpyor lin int frimmlilt loin dei'rbed1 n Nlt ihlon t (inl) (31) wvn ilt 10141111 i In Illie
noinecoiglnition of imny 11111 oif f lin% gin ii 1'iz i'A'i 11 (li'lti'result nfit ii n'iiiiiiil 1413il,-
Ini'olnitury 41111verNloll, tlwii s shal1 l 11111 tit, tine 'ost ofi sii'l jiroplty decr'eased1('n li
the ilionint of thle giin nnnt 1414 l'ev'giliAi'i ;al )1 If thle iiliierty i)Iilli d44 ('11111l.41 i
of more think w n ineve of1 InlPH'y, tlile INNIS11 (illti'i'niitin'ni lMillner this14 Ni'ntic'i
14111111 be allno'anted to Ilii Jill rl'iiili l 'n pr 'pert'ie Il'propnort iin 4 thll I' I'Oist'i'i ii

(d1) Siab fot to tii' prii'f'mtis of 8id fi8vit on (b1). ft p i,'f'i ilm of fil 114 14011(11
001 he 1n apihl~oihie be respet~u' of t vnill iribe l1/4410. ening~i~ after' Iri'er liii ,,
I1953, all fn ill tuxubiln 3j4'ii 4,4mm ilt, prior1 to ,Iin huhi'll 5, 1 4, t It' hi mm it 41ipoilntt~i
oft 1te e'0i'li'iIte jupr i'i'tj (i('1'U'44'f if "tl~l piart oif the 'i'hlvinimuniit pu u'init to

(1) Fo~r detern tionl 11 of tino periodl foir w~hi'h flei tNxlIm'1'l 11111 bll unoi
erty Ilnvoluntail~y 'ontvertn'd, see section 122:1,

(2) Por t realtmlent of gin111 fronm hInvoluntarny c'olnvenrs4ins 114tit; e i gins 11411
t-irtililn ('11144, 1414 smtn'CIl 1231 (a).

IrI NOIR STATE'i CIhA~n11tliOF COMlMIORC'O,
('i i'lvoo, Atpil 21, 1954.

TlO thne Senate Ftilaiem' Comitt'mi:

STA'rnuxNr OF1 1 1Jt I,14N011 HTAIlI CHtAN1l1anI OF Col i'NMERM IN lillARl Tm It. It. 83(X

The I11114 tt'(llinosSae hiilier of' (ommenri'e pl'414(ints Iim 11staltemlennt o1 ilitnlmf iii
the apprima~liitelyI 12001) Iliisn bus14inessmn 'onmpirisint s 111114teiiitieilt Ti'in'1
buillitn'414n10n are loenitedllin 11411 cities' thrloulghoutt Illinois, Shi1m 19-18 whnl wei
plrneented a1 collprlenliv' report to Mr'. Colini 10, Shim11, -llef 4)f staff of tile
Jonlt Comllilittenli On Inlternli Ite ite Taxntion we movo be'ln especially c'ni-
corlnA wVtli seeinjfg tile 'odP Improv'ed lit variousm te'llllefl and lidminlilstrittivil

to bear~l upolike proposa41ls4 tinit are' embfll d Inl i 1111 R. 8R100.
Our baic plnsitiii lin regardn t(o this bill 114 th itIt very minteril3' Impiroves

the present Interlnal fl~enfilo Code and tha~t It 141101114 thenref'ore lie ilnnolitn'nl
Before aldopltion, however, It shlifil ile fllU'ld4'd Iin the pairtniclia enumerail'lted
1101-011 for correctig Vai'ousie 11itte14 a1n4 for ov'ercoinlg certi illprnu't len
filltit res.

lit propios4ing atetnlilntm we haivte iteon ginided by certain dlefinite criterlIa,
Our primary concern is withi those seetIons den'nienl to lio of widlespreadt interest:
no0 comment Is4 mndoInit regard to various specilized problems. Tite appironelh
hasu aliso be(e11 to develop rectmnlelfnatlons for corrfet 1115 features found to lie
of anl Imnpralctical or Itteqlltalo nature, In accordance with these, criteria we
are makilngn11 comments about the matiny desirable proluislons In tito bill, Neither
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41l' wI' a4dl'8i4Ig uiliv414 to iql104tio118 of ia 41W or lylle of taIxatiLon. Su~chi
lilitlus'a. i 0444' oli141444, Nlild 1141 b41 ailloiwed Io confimil, i ho 40081 ot of making
cl'44m04 of at purely ti'vliiilvii or 1011i141181ra11ve nature. Atal filly we lIro 4101o
U iig imlusiii of substlluitl ve cliall~vs for Ittoil8 slot already dealt with i

The Ia' rlous ge4.tl1141 of 13, It. 83WK for which a40000uluolll are4 propost'u1 aro
it8 flloIws

1617 (c) mi4d4 (P) -------- 14'prel'athiol,

275 -------------- Dediuctillity 01' Wti 1414 o41 1414ohine 4101h4'i4r04.
391,1, 3519, 31,a d 771-.-... Corporate e orlgaizationl 1)ilenowI, 141lIlti3Itl'r 0.

461----------------.. Atouitliig periods41 andi Iii4'tIi4d of iiveoizitiig.
.172 anid 1321.---------------- LI F'( Inlventory.
11 told4 11(111----------------'4Pens1i, 344444It 8l41rlug, 11414 otheitr emplo14yee4 lioio.

lit pilanis.
0,12-6175, 2M11, 2032, mid14 25415-. Federa4'l 141444141 ta~xes oif (144448, es1tt taxes, 44414

7064.-------------------------J4 Piti 1141411134 problems114.
1---------------------------14Income4. front41 foreign4 b4ranches14.

61011--------------------------Advanel 414' j41 (4it'iIh corpo44rat114o 11n144 (41om t('8,
- - -- - - I)IDates for filing es1t1imates' aind re'turns8 1141 pa1y-

11481Ho lin1 11111 llXV8l.

1~44,fll4444i4~u'h4l--444 section((114 167 (c) to1(4Irin3 )4 it (liO te declinin144g
I11114414.4 111101 3Other MVIIt 3(441 Iwided141 lit 8043o 16)1 (7 (b)) for tilt (44 uil~le 3i1'(i3erty
4401144381t01144 4after 1lemuibor 31, 19513, ezeep3t ll4.'31418t10444 of pr-15 add41ilSn
fromii el(4444'y rela34ted (tpaye.rs.

RpJ14,441hn4-Tle 4e'uir'4u'4 that4 44('(t1441 167 (b) meth1ods (of dvp'lreclaltl,01
shalt1 be0 limited0 to property new Inl 14se after 1)ocember 311, 19)53, 18 moti4 valted{ by
tit' desire' of Congreoss to promoted tile Cons)truc4t( 4lo 1( 84130al of culllfint adiltions.
Success litis ob1 1jec(tive IR esme'ut1411 to provide produ1ction4 failitties of tile
ma1gn4itude1 41414 ellleleley m relr(4 to me14et thet nieds of our Nation.

flowever, It 413118'i44' tha44 Insu4ffiient cons4tiderationl h14s 341)04 given to tils
mat44ter from~ tille st11144lllt of 4340 p)urchas11ers8 lif nlew 43(4lre'lalo properly. A
purd'(insm4'4 who14( 18 willing to 'xl1i1 4 Il lan~t capaci10ty 811014( 11114. (t'e b~evits
of 1314' dec0111414g-ba444 e 1 m4ethod011, anud oIthetr 4410(14404, whether'l o4r 414t I1o acires
l10w 11884'I it 118 h 84( e4Xpa411ii81n wIll 41184 tend14 to) 1410reaso1 unemployment(. 1In tis
c041414'('t lol It I8 unde31rs4toodi that rebuilt property wotild qulitly 48 ne4w
prope11rty, biut 11141 p)roplerty wI0eb 184 M1erely I'44441111144'11t N0111 101 lit 844N
c'148111'ie, T(he elimina1tion4 (If till new~1 vl'qirem'en'4t wollili alRo plinullate tile
manly ('01141'IVI'81(' Wvi~llt live4 sore0 to) ovi,'44 o41 t1ile q4408(144 of wh1404110 proper'4t~y
111s b4001 rebillt or wits ineretly rtwouii one101(d.

All t14axyel' should( too peoritte It' o tw m4o're01 liberal de'predvation me4t3100
re'gard1less' (of wh11e4 tile prop01ert4y Was41 440(lu41'4'. It 3810004 Ivcog 'tl, holwever', M ilt
thoeox 30418104 of the subsectilonl (b) pris8in to 1111 pl4434'L'y re4gar1d1088 of wh'3ei4
avomlirl'l' W44413d 4''OI-14'0 ('WIit 14(41 lm4eal p~roblems444 lit chain4g over4 44414 wiouldt
4118o 4'('8441t Ill su4ch it mi1lbstat1( loss148 of taix l'Ov4.'441 toi th ho Iv'i4111't thlat CI4u-

"''lle, Hugge8(1041 44b4ove to 4'x4.'11i11 ac44.'13181o418 (f p14194 11404111;4011011041 fi'oin1
relatell tlXIlllyl'4'8 81110 111 0 akecre' oif thle Ways 144nd Walls (!4444illltt(1''8 foal'
thalt "i()1044IC~(I~ilk Of thle 440w mlethods3 to 118011 prolKerty might arificlaly
1ini0044'4441 traikiifers' a4nd exchanugesa of palrtially (1e3reclllto'4 4488ets miat ed
only by tax eon m I(10rat tolls.'

Mb Section 167 Ma
Reeo44.n~nda~o4.---lh~in44 o l plro1vision 1wr41111141 tlhe Intiernail ItOveilbol

Service to) l'&'qitle 41 cha4444e In 44 ra4(e of 43e04IItIifl where t dceterllinuem (lint
(ho uiseful4 life of ol.l, property dliffers frolin that1 us18'b tile41 t11x11yor by moret I11414
10 iorcetlt. P1rovido 144810444 thalt thol taximyer shall have0 hilt discretionl 1n
ad4opting rates and1( mo1tho0(I of delirt.(Wlt 104 fil)3411044b10 to 1310 C0lllitiOii8 OXIMtIIig
344 141s 114481110. Also pro'v1410 t4hat (34t tilevent of aily tpro)1oosvil c3441441( ll (tile
rate0 orl 441140( oif deopredaltion the but44104 of proof shall1 be (44 (he lidoruial
Revenue Service.

4590)14- -414--pt. .1.---37?
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Explollool.-J'le revoiltlienteted ssttltuto provision is lin accord lice wilh the
new administrative ltoll'y which was altioultced last year by the (Minulsshonvr
of Internal Itevenme. 8o fot r as ca1n be deternimud the I ew policy has IeVn ef-
fectie i n eli inat ing it)mt li recl(itIon coii roveitslves.

Tie Ways ald Means Cotnnlltteo In its report stahbs that tlh provison Ill
(he proposed subsection (e) Is not, intended to affect the present Internal lteve,-
ote Service adnmiistrative piolIcy in atlywily nor Is It ilitutided to be a statutory
salistitute for that polity and Indicatem that tit, bill provides for roltect ll
should tit, Intertal Revenue Servhe withdraw 11s preselt luley. TIlil vomtili.t.
tee states fllrt her that "it Is 1101ted that by providing a niniit statutory leowty
for the ta lxayer iln making his eslinates of useful life, utost of the Ieedless frih.
I lol1 in this area will be ellminuted."

TIhIs holy may not be realize. It Is untierstood that there Is a bIlief 01
the part of etgineeritg ietrsonnel I ti ili% ntlonial and field otlcem of tile Interl I
Revenue Hervice that If subistlion (el refnlls iII I.11 . I ), tile engtineerlng
section of the Service will be back Ii business. bilt that Itf this subset-ilon is elh1.
Iated ili Its present form, the adnlllitrative policy iln effect slice la t yeir not to
dist urb depreciate itl dititnCOtis will co'ntihtle to be followed.

Thils WoUtld ie a1 Ititl dI9 velopment. Also, It aIllar is safe to asllle that
ili sine ilstaices thero night 10% a tendency by etevellue Serviee examlners to pro.
iloso llrge dert!Iatlon rate (hanges thatnt weald otherwise o ninde Il ord'r to
excted the 10 percent irovislon in Subseetlon (e).

2, NKT OtKITATING 1,is IIEIIUCTIONO

Reco In men doWuo,-lEIltll Itilate tile adjustuniat required by section 172 (d)
(2). (5) anud (t) In regard to tivertlng it net oPerating loss to ii net ol ,rilng
loss dedution, and to recomptuling the tWxablo inolio of years through whici
a loss is carried.

Rrplum'ltauti.-Seetlon 172 of 1. , 'I.8), it ilt present form, reprosents anl im-
provettient oil section 122 of tie Internal Revenue Code I two ways: (1) It
oxtenl(is by I year tile perilo to which losses niaty be ca rrled back, and (2) it re.
dites the number and extent of adJuIsttueits whiklh the 10131 Codo sectlouk 122
requires ili converting a loss to a tuet operating loss deduction,

Ali exaIple of an adjustneat which Is rtlulired under current law Is that for
tax'exentlllt Interest. Onch Interest hoti lit the year of loss and in tile year to
which the Ios is carried must presently be recotixlzed to reduce the anoiout, of
the net operating loss dednetlon. Proised section 172 would eliInate the ill-
jutitnent for tax-oxetnpt Interest entirely inidl wouhl elimInate other adluhstileits
relultred boy current law li the year to which a loss is carried,

While hroliosed section 172 repriseits fin Improvenent over current liw, it does
not go far enough, In order to equalize the Federal incmte-tax burden auiolig
taxpayers with steady profits tnd taxpayers with fluetiain lug polit, till objec-
tive discumsed in tile Hlouse comtoniittee report, all adjustnents to taxable Incolle
excelit those whih concerns Items of ilconie or exiense not related to i triide or
business should be eihtinated. Only by tis method will taxMyers with thlcti-
sting IncomuleO receive tile bonelit of provisions dealing with such subjects its per-
centage depletion, capital gains, and the dividends received credit to the sitil
extent as taxlayers with steady profits.

S. DEIDUOTItIITrY OF INTEREST ON INCOMWN tIOUIENTU"it

Rcomunufallome-Deleto sttlon 275 and itorporaite in setton 1113 (which
deals specifically with Interest deductions) Inteded limlations on the deduction
of interest payments itiade to holders of corliorate securities.

Ili no event should tile deduction for interest oi c)rloraite securities out-
standing prior to thie effective date of I1, It. M300 be'aifftted by the new bill.

Roplanatoe,-Secti on 275 tisa Ilows the deduction of alllounts paid with respeo't
to nongioartielrpoting steek is dtlied ili SttIon :112 (d). Section 312 deals with
the delinitloms relating to corporate distribulltions, til( Im interrelated with several
very complex sections in ii mtblmpter C. In attempting to correlate the disallow-
ance in scthumi 275 with the definitions In section :19, the code as It stands
une"essiraly complicates the determination of what Is find what Is not deductible
Interest.

Section 103 allows a deduction to both Individuals and corporations for iu-
terest paid or accrued o)i Itidebtedness, If It is Intendedi to restrict or limit it
tiny way the deduction allowed for Interest on corporate Indebtedness, It would
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seeflSut 141(' 1-4241 rlctloif or' I fiita2t12 4412411) 1.24' b illcol(2-atet1 InI Hei4t loll 1M3
a long wI iihe ilt oher 1111111fitin 1012 re(44221 y v2ilt~i e nt ne4)0I2.'il4re 114 21( reason222
fol. 0,x4'1212111g tilt' l12r41p424'i litlit huh from22 s44'4lon2 1613; lii fact, It sho1u11d be inI-
0.11121tei1 Ili'41wr''1 to Comply213 wiVth (o2ne of tile basle object ives of the hill-to have
lilt Irelated4 pt'ovislofis u~pearIng together.

Am, presently writ len, sect ion 2175 cu'ifuises 1'aither 11010 ('Iai th' tbe tIta yN3e's

144)241110 wltb res441v2t to p213'2124'fimi o2241 f2) ('ol'pol'ito 1)1liglitI(4214, 21il( very mub.
841121111 11111lts o 211 t2)t''t wilII 12411 heel) fledulcte4 IlII tile' )mist 1V1112012 filues-
I Iili ire to 44)13 thleas )4 Jeopard2'(ized0 by the com21bined effect of1 se(2'10 2M title]

It th fit-(,124 ('oi'pfraIo 4'sev4r1 lies whih are 44 niade to app1eair to lie 121(12teCd2)(442
m4l4'ly1 1(4 11)(12112121 1214224 ntrm diltion 1421 ni12tr Nv0(14)2 16.3, bit( are in fact s0ome
Va riant 4of till equiity' 44et-i11m1 , til144 situa)tion1 4411114 he tle I1 e (21 of Iirev'2Iy
21214 s4 jipl 1by de't2fig (h lewo2rdl 11(101410411)4244' 24ts u(140( III '4'c'tio2) 13.

4, t'0)i14AT1E 2lfYOf1(AN I7A'I'2N 1'12)221FM H- til(A 122 A2"i'EI Q

(a ) Sc42'el(2n2 '111 an2d2 771,
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of tile bill1.
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24
. or a2r4' It pr'('444, f1l1 121

r4'llivoI(4 121401 Imm2' no2w itI o*'tv. Obviouly3, titxplyers so2 Ilfv1ed sbomi11( not
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h1i1 gi'4411p 1111244illd lf.((' vor'o ri22r2 11424 12 1'ii 10 441' teiier 44122re'111414r4 own'f
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ERplanation.-Under section 3.30 (it) (2) and (c) (1), If I or both of the 2
corporations involved ii it corporate readjustment Is not publicly held, the
shareholders of the acquired corporation must own at least 20 percent of the
stock of the acquiring corporation Immifediately after the transaction. 'te prie-
tical effect of this is to prevent tax-free reorganizations In a case where one of
the corporations Is less than one-fourth the size of the other. Closely hold
corporations would generally fall In the noniubliely held classllicalion, with the
result that this rule would greatly lImit reorgaizalIons in this area iotwith-
standing the fact that adequate corporate business reasons for the corporate
readjustment exist.

In effect, the bill establishes a conclusive presunmption that a corporate reor-
ganization beyond the size limitations Is for shareholder, and not for corporate,
purposes. Under the bill, a reorganization having unquestioned corporate busi.
ness purposes (but exceeding the size limitations) would nevertheless constitute
a taxable transaction, It is submitted that whether a shareholder or corporate-
business purpose will be served by a reorgafiization should be determined in the
light of the particular facts in each case, and'not under such arbitrary and
inflexible rules.

(d) action 809
Reconnendaio.-This section, designed to prevent a so-called preferred

stock bailout, should receive further study and, in any event, should lie revised
to impose the tax on the shareholder, rather than the corporation, if there has,
in fact, been a bailout.

Mpplaoatlon-Admittediy, the so-called bailout device has been employed for
tax avoidance purposes by placing a shareholder in possession of corporation
earnings and profits at capital gain tax rates. Generally, tiis is accomplished
by the issuance of redeemable preferred stock in a nontaxable transaction.
The sale of such stock to an outsider results in gain, taxable at capital gain
rates, Thereafter, the preferred stock is redeemed by the corporation.

Under the bill, various specific situations are set out under which a redemup-
tion of stock will result In capital gail treatment (see. 302), but any redenp-
tion which (loes not meet one of these tests will constitute a dividend distribution.
The implementing section 309 provides a penalty tax of 85 percent of money,
fair value of securities, or property, distributed in redemption of preferred
stock within 10 years from the date of its issuance. The tax, it is noted, does
not apply if the distribution is treated as a dividend.

Here again the statute imposes arbitrary and rigid rules, The tax may
apply whether a bailout has, In fact, taken place. The preferred stock being
redeemed within the 10-year period may have been Issued and outstanding
long prior to Jnnuary 1, 1954. Notwithstanding this, redemption within 10
years after January 1, 1954, might result in the imposition of the 81-percent
penalty tax.

It iny well be questioned whether the penalty tax is not Imposed on the
wrong taxpayer. The shareholder who Is benefited by the so-called bailout may
never be subjected to tax. Moreover, substantial minority interests might
welt ie punished by the imposition of the penalty tax against the corporation,
although they were not a party to any bailout.
(e) Seotioa ,$30

Recommendation.-Relax the unnecessary restriction of section 33n so that
capital gain treatment of pro rata distributions In partial liquidation viil Ie
accorded where they are made because there has been a reduction In the capital
needs of the corporation by reason of the abandonment or reduction of business
activities.

Explanation.,-Under section 330, a partial liquidation is limited to a dis.
tribution which affects a complete termination of a part of the business which
has been separately operated. Books and records for the terminated business
must have been maintained separately. It is apparently anticipated that, by
the application of the rigid requirements of the statute. it will readily be deter-
minable whether the distribution made effects a liquhiatloh, or an ordinary
dividend distribution, It is submitted that the application of the rigid, nar-
row, and inflexible rules will undoubtedly result in much hardship. The benefits
of capital gain treatment should rather be accorded In each case where the
distribution is pro rata and-made because there has been a reduction or cur.
tailment of the business and a resulting reduction in the capital needs of the
oipany.
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5. ACCOUNTING I'TIODS AND METHODS OF ACCOUNTING

Scatton 461. Taxable year of dednetlon of property taxes
Rcomcn~adat/ont.-Amend section 461 relating to tie taxable year property

taxes (1) si thait it Is a1)l) Ilcale l4 till .prolperty taxes histeid of only to real
property taxes, and to s1ecify that the year of deduction Is that of the taxpayer
instead of that of the taxing body,

Explanation,-ln many Stales substantial amounts of taxes are assessed
against personal property as well as against real property. Moreover, tim same
rate of taxation is often applied to both classes of property. Provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code should be uniform in regard to all property,

As far as the question of tie taxable year is concerned, section 461 (c) (1)
should be rephrased to leave no doubt that the "definite period of time" in which
property taxes are accrued Is the accounting period of the taxnayer.

0. LIFO INVENT044Y
(a) Basis of vacation

Rconin medatiot.-Revise section 472 In order (1) to permit LIFO companies
to value inventories at the lower of cost or market, and (2) to clarify statutory
requirements ts to the use of "no other procedure" In financial statements. Sec-
tion 472 of ., It. &300 was formerly section 22 (d) (1)-(5) of the 1939 cede.

Explamnatiot-(1) Loire of cost or market.-Te LIFO method of inventory
valuation Is widely recognized as most accurately reflecting the true profit results
of a business. Many businesses, however, have been deterred from adopting the
LIFO method in recent years because by so doing the prevailing high-price level
would become a floor for all future profit determinations, Failure to recognize
a decline in the market value of goods Included in an inventory departs from the
long-established accounting principle that foreseeable future losses should be
provided for. Furthermore, this procedure can have a substantial effect upon
the determination of the accumulated earnings and profits of taxpayers engaged
In a similar type of business and having comparable operations and facilities with
the only difference living that they elected to commence using the LIFO principle
at varying dittes. Adoption of the recoinendittion is necessary to attempt to
place all taxpayers In a comparable position, whether the LIFO inventory method
was elected during the early development period of the administration of section
22 (d) of the 193 Internal Revenue Code or at a much later date.

(2) Statistory restrictlone on financial tatcnientt-The section of the Internal
Revenue Code providing for the use of LIFO Is the only portion of the current
Income-tax law which refers to the manner in which the taxpayer computes
Income for financial-statement purposes. While the statutory requirement is
literally limited to the use of no other method in Inventorying the goods covered
by the LIFO election for tax purposes "to ascertain the income, profit, or loss,"
for the purpose of reports or statements to shareholders or other owners, or for
credit purposes, and does not prescribe the manner of financial statement prepa-
ration, a great deal of confusion has arisen in practice. The regulations do not
attempt to extend the scope of the statutory requirement, and contain the state-
ment "the taxpayer's use of market value in lieu of cost or his issuance of reports
or credit statements covering a period of operations less than the whole of the
taxable year not being considered at variance with this requirement." Although
it can be reasoned that the showing of the "replacement cost," "replacement
value," or "current value" of the LIFO inventory In connection with financial
statements is merely using market in lieu of cost ts permitted by the regulations,
there is a need for clarification either in tile statute or the regulations of permis-
sible practices.
(b) lInvol ntary liquidation

Recomniendaton.--Itevise section 1321 in order (1) to broaden the definition
of "involuntary liquidation" and make this provision a permanent irt of the
statute, and (2) to eliminate a technical tine limit which has resulted in
inequities for certain taxpayers, Section 1321 of H. It. 8300 was formerly section
22 (d) (0) of the 1939 code.

Bxgplanaton-(1) Bsoade atd extend the lqnidation and replaemeutnt pro-
tsions.-Clrcumnstances sometimes make it impossible for a company to keep Its
inventory tip to the normal level at the year end. If, when replacement can be
made, prices are higher than the LIFO cost of the goods liquidated, the replace.
Inent cost becomes cost for inventory purposes thereafter, The effect is that
the company must pay tax on any excess of replacement cost for the goods liqui-
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dated over the LIFO cost, even though It must reinvest tite entire excess to bring
its inventory tip to a normal level. Congress has recognized the injustice when
the inability to replace the inventory quantities by the end of the taxable year
Is due to a very restricted set of specified causes, and the limited period to
which this restricted provision Is aililible is proposed to be extended 111 11. It.
8300 for 1 year. According to the report of the Ways and Means Committee
this extension Is necessary because of the continued war In Asia torcinig ivoltin-
tary liquidations of inventories.

In order to accomplish the basic purpose ol IIFO the replacement provisions
of the statute should be perianellnt, and the causes of the liquidations, which
are deemed to be Involuntary, should be subsiantinly broadened. Inventory
quantities tit the end of a particular year may he reduced below the qualitities
ta of the beginning of the year, because, for example, of iabor dllfinflitles in tile
taxpayer's ilant or the pltnt of one or more suppliers of Its materials, of a lire
which occurred just prior to ti end of the year, or of an Inntumerabie variety
of accidents, rather than tile exercise of business Judgment by the management
of a company. These accidents could result from dlelys in shipping, a flood,
or even iulclement weather, and It is therefore not possible to prepare a completely
satisfactory definition of an involuntary liquidation which couhl be subject
to replacement and restored to tie lAIP) inventory it tie original carrying
value. If the statute permitted taxpayers to file li election to have any de-
creases iii tite LIFO inventory quantities subject to replacement within a retison-
able period, there would be. removed the cause of disturbing economile conditions
existing in some markets when the principal meters of ani Industry aret all
attempting to make abnormal purchases at the same timte ot delay making
shipments to build til) inventory quantities teniporarily diminished. 'IlJs
type of modification of the LIFO inventory procedures its presently included in
the Internal Revenue Code is essential to accomplish the primcipl purpose of
LIFO and to iintmze the instances in which tntagement decisions its to current
operations tire influenced by tax considerations.

(2) Time limit of filing refund claims.-A statutory amendment is necessary
lit order to prevent hardships suffered by taxpayers who have iade the irrev-
ocable election to have the involuntary liquidation and reillacentent provisi)ns
apply, but are barred fr'om securing a retroactive adjustment of tax by tile
absolute statutory time limit. The law provides that suhIt an adjustment nmy
be made only if a refund claim is filed within an absolute 3-year period front
the date of filing of the inconte-tax return for time year (f replacement. It Is
proposed that section 22 (d) (6) (B) of the 1039 code be amendl retroactively
so as to be applicable with respect to all taxable years beginning after December
31, 1940, to provide that such clatin for refund ttay Ile filed within the present
3-year period or within any extension thereof arising as a result of an agreement
between the Conissioner of Itternal Revenue and tile taxpayer extentding the
period for assessment of additional tax. Tie committee reports applicable to
section 22 (d) (6) of the 1939 code do not show that Congress deliberately made
tie 3-year period absolute, and it may have been assumed that this period would
be automatically extended upon the execution of an agreement having the effect
of extending the ordinary 3-year period of limitations upon assesntent of
additional tax.

Under present conditions a taxpayer may lose entirely the deduction for the
excess of replacement cost over original LIFO cost of iventories ivoluntarily
liquidated due to rulings or findings of the Internal Revenue Service made sub-
sequent to tie absolute 3-year period within which a claint for refund must be
filed. For example, a taxpayer who believes that his LIFO Inventories constitute
a single group or unit may have realized ani involuntary liquidation it 1042 but ito
liquidation in 1943 but elected for both years to adopt the provisiotis of section
22 (d) (0). Subsequently, in 1950, the taxpayer replaces a portion of the tin-
ventories liquidated and files a clatin for refund of. tax paid for the year 1942
based on the excess costs Incurred in replacement. Within all extended period of
limitations under section 270 (b), extended at the request of the Interal revenue
Service, the taxpayer's Income tax return for the year of replacement is examined
by an agent and It Is held that the taxpayer's LIFO inventorles constitute iore
than one group or class and that liquidations also occurred in some of the groups
in 1943. As the taxpayer did not file a claim for refund for 1943 within the
absolute 3-year period, no refund of 1943 tax will be allowed. As the law Is now
applied, the examining agent eliminates the excess cost of replacement from in-
ventory in the year of replacement, but the absolute 3-year period precludes any

#tax adjustment whatsoever for those expended dollars.,
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7. PISNSION, PROFIT SIJAIINO AND 0I11EIt EMIPIA)YEF BENFIT PiLANS

Rceoniimcadalonl.-For tie most part ani excellent jot) tIls been done as reslpects
these plns, although sole reflilcinats and changes iI deltall III several sections
would be desiralle. However, both sc.tioi 501 (e) and section 515 are most
objectilolalle. It Is recommended that setlion 501 (e) lie virtually rewritten and
that section 505 I deleted entirely froin the bill.

Explanatfion.,-As respects section 501 (e), tile Ways aind Means Comilulttee
report (p, 44) states

"The coverage requirements adopted Iy, your committee are more spililte and
inore liberal that-. the present regulations but are carefully limited to prevent
dlserltnlnation * * *"1

This Is most certainly not the case under timt polsmsed section, Few small or
inedlitt-slze ellployers could adopt a plan covering only salaried employees.
This Is essential lit many cases,; sine nltny employers have (ollethte bargaimllihg
agreements covering enploqees within collective largailnig units ad they there-
fore establlsh plans limited to employees outside the bargaining unit. Even In
other cases uany employers pay hourly emplllyees on the basis of "take honte"
rather than deferred pay and desire to linilt deferred pilnus to salaried employees.
In general, sectin 1 501 (e) proposes to eliinate dlisrimtalltion Iit favor of
shareholders or so-called "key employees'" by certain mathematical tests. The
iropIosed tests are arbitrary and wholly realistic and hence would operate
Inequitably in the case of the sniall or tiedluin-slte employer,

Under section 501 (e), a classification Is considered discriminatory If more
than 30 ipereent of the contributions are used to provide benctits for shareholders
or more than 10 percent of the participants in the plan are key employees. How-
ever, a classification is not considered dlsrlntinatory In any case if an employer
has no more than 20 regular employees and 50 percent or more are particlpaitts,
or if an employer has mlre than 20 regular employees and 10 of such regular oet-
ployees, or 25 percent, whichever Is greater, are participants in the plat. A
regular employee Is defined as an employee other than one who has been employed
not more than a minlnnunl period spectfled by the plan, not exceeding 5 years,
and part-time enlployees as defined lit the old act. Under the tests prescrlhed, an
employer who employs less than 4,000 regular employees must cover at least 25
percent of such employees tit a plan in order to qualify It, Assume a company has
300 employees, of whom 200 are considered regular, and that 50 regular employees
are participants in a protft-sharing plan for salaried employees. All of the toll
10 percent of regular employees would ie considered "key enlployees" (20 people
In this Illustration) and would ordinarily be among the r0 participants, Under
section 501 (e), if more than five of these so-called key employees were Included,
the plan would not qualify. Actually, probably not more than five would ie key
employees in the true sense.

An employer should be able to adopt a plan If tile eligibility requirements are
based oit any one or a combination of the requirements set forth in clauses (I)
through (v) of section 8101 (e) (3) (A), which are as follows:

(I) Employees compensa ted on art hourly basis.
(I) Employees compQnlisated on a salary basis.
(il) Employees who have been employed for a ilninnln perCd not exceeding

5 years.
(iv) Employees who are compensated on an annual rate in excess of a spetofled

amount, not exceeding $4,000.
(v) Employees who have reached a specified age, not more than age 315.
Any nmathentatical tests should be applied only if eligibility is limited to

employees in a designated plant, division, department, office, or other olerathig
unit of the employer or a classification other than one or a combination of the
requirements set forth in paragraphs (1) through (v) above. Even lit those
cases, however, the percentage of participants tit tile plan who are key employees
should lie raised from 10 to at least 25 percent and key employees should be
redefined. It Is believed that the case will be rare where as many employees as
10 percent of the highest paid are "key employees." In many cases, even 5
percent would not le so considered.

One test that has been suggested and which would minimize but not cire objec-
tions to this section would be to define a key employee as one whose total
compensation on the basis of which benefits nnder the plan are computed exceeds
the average total compensation of the highest paid 10 percent of the regular
employees of the employer tip to a limit of the 100 highest pald employees,
There should also be an additional classification. The kinds and types of bul.
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u0ss's lin this countryy ire sio varied allil hatve so tany dlierent practical pro|).
lenils that Ito formttla coud lide ajip led it every 4ase. It Is, lherofirt , desrlable
to perm it quail leiatiol of sutli ('a4's ly aplillatiion to le Coiniuilsstoiier If the
employer can dentonstrlte to tiNi' CAmunislii.iir's satlsfacet ion t but tile hiant serves
a good bshiness puriiiise anid Is not primarily desiglied as i suberfuge fur dlvi.
dllsd or tle avoldiiglle of sulrtaixes for a fvw iIghly palid tiloyeem.

The sect11l(en denes ciomlpensait 141 be ',ili basi or regulii rate of ionqiteai-
satlon or total icolpensation If llilltts ilihertltiiti liaslc or regular ('oinpensittlion
atre determllnid under a definite foriuih.' Tier, is ahsontkly no equity or
Justification for this pro\Iislon. Tie form of ci li lli'llsition should tiide liII
different. Many oiuipaiiiles refer to 1o'ep fixed conpeu Itmition low ialid to pay
cash bolluseE4 to supplelle't the fixed or bash' pay. Stilvi bolilss a re' ft'equtqntly
used as an in('4'ntive to lIcrease offirt tltd ell(i'niy anld ifo therefore not tiis'd
on fortiulhi, "Conpensatiin otlierMlze ai'l or erilv."1 limed s us ill seiti'itMI
to fix naxiitim employer doill'tlons sholtil tse lsi'd it% seciIo1 501 a1u well,

The provisions of section .il1 (e) (4) alsit are conhfusltg in t iat the provislolii
relating to "eontrlbutlons or benefIts" aru' iti(oroittled In lit', snlitli iargraiili,
whereas in operation plan formulas are usiilyll i asked on one or the other. It
Is suggested that this paragraph be broken down so is 4o provide sulislantally
as follows *

(1) As respects money purchase pension plans, contributions could ie allo-
cated pro41 ratio accorinllg to eoiltinsiitilo - or

(2) As respects other pension plans, the benefits can be provided by a formula,
whetlier as a percentalge for oech year of service, or a fixed percetatge of total
colllpelsuitiioll, averligo cOnpetisiatiuon over it period of yeirs, or otbrwise, aI)plied
o1n ntilform basis to all regular employees covered by tile i1htn.

(3) lit tlw cage of a profit sinImg plan, lit least 75 lereent cotil be located
pro rata according to conlipeisatiot and the renailnig 25 recent ot a idlscre-
tilmlry basis it Is 10now provided by the section, pro'hihl4 the higher paid
onitployees do not get more than twice Oil4 percentage of conltnsatloi illlocateil
to the lower pai employees. It should lie permissible, however, to allicato for-
feitures tnder a profit sharing plan either pro rata according to compensation
paid or pro rata according to tie credit balances in accounts, ,

In ay case, cotpensaton of loss thati $4,000 per year cali Ito disregarded, If
the employer so chooses.

The requireitent that the ehlssflciat ions ileet the tests lt least 1 diy ech
quarter should Ite dteted. Thie adinllistrationi of pltns wold beconie v'ery
burdeinsome iii many cases If this provision Is retained, Certainly, a phl that
met the reqluiremlents when it was establiislied should qualify for the yea oif
establlsiltent. It should also 4iu1alify In each succeeding year if at the end of the
year it met the tests. If the failure to ieet the tests is beyond the control of the
employer, the plan should not be disqalthd.

It woult be advisable also to permit a nlnimunn ontrihutlon under it profit
sharing plan regardless of profits or accumulated surplus.

&'etion 50,5;
Section 505 Is an entirely new section and concept In that It specifies the

classes and percentages of Iivestlients for qualifying trusts ani is o jeetihutablo
for tile following, aniong other, reasons:

(1) How a trust fund should be invested should be the subject of local trust
law, not a revetue law, This problem should be left to tile States iind should
not be usurped by the Federal Government.

(2) Section 505 Is a throwback to the restrictive "legal list" which tins been
superseded It the laws of State after State (Including Illinois) by the "Prudent
nian rule."

(3) No similar Investment limitations are imposed otn charitable or other
exempt trusts or organizations.

(4) The burden of policing Investments should not be thrown ott the Internal
Revenue Service. Its Job is to collect taxes.

(5) As now written, tax exemption Is denied a trust "unless at the close of
each quarter of the tax year" all assets of the trust are Invested as specified.
'he requirement for meeting this test four times a year will result In wasteful

expense In administration. A valuation would have to e umde at least 8 ties
a year, 4 times just before the respective quarter ends to see whether action
would be necessary to prevent violation and 4 times at the respective quarter
ends to prove that violation had not occurred, Even that number of dimes
might not be sufficient. In any case, the tests for qualification of a specific Invest.
ment should be applicable at and only at the time the investment is acquired.
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(0) The present section would not permit investanelit in the icommol trust
funds Olperated iinder Federal Reserve regulations and other arraugemnent
for the pooling of taveslas'ccts of employees trust under the uianigenienlt of State
and national banks and trust companies.
(7) The licic tatton of Invstcuents InI any one pii rel of teal estate to not

Ilcire thail 5 1ti''teii Of thIce total viliie of ilth ti'rust, ind t INl 1l ttllt ioc of invest.
clclcits InI golleral secuircites (i any one Issuct'r to tillnimount o0' not more thlic 5
Iercect of the totil vale of tho trlst aicc 10 js'rcclt of titi collcilleci voting
power of all classes of stock of such Issuer, is imuch too restrictive.

8. FEIEIAL INCOME TAXES OF TRUSTS, ESTATE TAXES AND) GIFT TAXES

(a) Fe'dcral income tar
Slc'tion 042 (b)

lhc'i'ocic lIclt iouUnither tids section it rist which Is reuilretd to dlistrlbute
all of Its lcoile cll'renltly Is allows tilt animal exetiptton of , and) lti ill other
trusts are allowed ciii iilatnt I exempt oOf $0. It Is i'eoClllUt'ictc'lt that the
iiiiiiili itsexc'iiotnci of $3ti bt grilited to atll kinds of trusts.

I'I ihillitioi.-It does iot smtcii equitaible cirbitrarily to favor one type of trust
over another tyls of trust Ili this respect,

Sect ions (115 through 068

Rcroi mcac'a t iuiO.- 'I',rese sectiois should tic el luintc'il ts'cause (1) they are
toc 'olliliiicated to Ile caplaibe of liritical' alhn I list rat Iol (2) they have not
li'en lhitegrated with olher sielhtills of I he code aid (3) thcy produce Iilqult-
icle rcesilts In llally ciisc's. Ill tit evelt it Is decided tit to elitliulte these
secttbus (I) (lst iibct lolls for ni'tth'al cie tt' pursuit to illy other r'casoily
deflite stanalhrd spelled out Ii the trust, Instrument. should not he regarded tas tia
"accullulat lll cIlst rtItutlou" for tilt' piuirIOSos Of sc't00th1 (65; (2) the "thirowback
period" lprovIthc for. il1 section (]ilt shoilil not except 2 years: (3) provisions
should tie Inserted which pcernit the clstributee to claiuge alcy elcettois tie
or sit' tay havce ucmacle its resliects ciethod of tax oiiitciitit loll cir taking
cf dedut lcs which are ised oi "atijustecd gross Ihcocne," nld (4) the trustee
should te s'ucitted to o|iti it refictl if t axes imposed tiiidc' this chapter If
the result Is to reduce the coubidnel taxes pyable bcy the trustee and dlstrIlbutee
for aily taxable year.

Kc'planatiic.-'l'ese sectliis provide all entirely new set of arbitrary and
complicated rules for assesstig aditihal iccomce taxi against i dilstrlbutee of
accumulated trust iitieomie even thigh such trust Iccoce hics Iceell taxed to tile
trustee for the ycar Iii whhh the trustee received It. The methot adopted is to
treat (listrlbtttlons from it trust which exceild the l"dtstrilutable net hicome" of
the trust for the ciurreit year as if such distributions ticd been made from
thie "distributade net Incoae" of thie trust for eahl f tle 5 proceeding taxable
years which was not ic fact cdtstributed in Inverse order anid to reeounltite th
distributees' hicocne tax for those past years on that basis. The dlstrihutee is
given it credit against any additional tax payable byhi oil such income for
sich yetrs but. the trustee Is not titled to ca refund for acy tax pail oin such
Income for stctli years. it Is believed tit few itlscrettonary trusts ace created
for the puriose of Ineocic'tax lvocillice. Ill cicny event it sees ilccquiltablo
Il cases tit which tie "throwick rti," would he applicale iot to permit tile
clistributee cad trtstee to niuieticie the Nix iiyctilc by each of them respectively
icy changing ehcttiicu its respects niethod cf tax conlputaton acid taking of
deductions ctid to recover tiny reftilds which therelcy would resullt.

Sc'ctliin 675 (4)

)Icccccuciecdic tloc,--Phis sectton sets forth rules for determilnicg Whell the
Inicce of all Irrevocable trust shoui tie taxed to the grantor of the trust as
the substantial owner thereof. For tice utrposes of this section the grantor
should nlot ie treated its tce owner of ally lrtcit of it tcicst ti respec-t of which lie
has given it "power of cittnistratt " ti a person Iaving lti atverso interest in
Its exerelse or uocexercise. It shotiul be iccael clear that ecises where the
grantor hcis voting control of a corporation apart from the holings of cc trust
be has created arc not regarded its "corporations In which the holdiLngs of tice
grantor acid the trust are significant front tice viewpoint of voting' eitrol" for
the purposes of this section. Il addition, if the power ts'exerctsable by ct person
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as trustee, it should be presulmed for the purposes of this section that the power
is exercisable In a fiduciary capacity.

Eapfanation.-The above recommendations either are supported by the rules
currently set out in regulations 111, section 29,22 (a)-21 (e) (4), decided
cases oN both.

(b) Federal estate tax
Section 2031 (b)

Icconmneaatio.-Tblls section states that in valuing closely held stock for
which there is no market consideration shall be given to the value of stock of
corporations engaged in the same or a simlar Ihe of business which are listed
on an exchange. The value of stock of such corporations which are sold on
the over-the-counter market also should be given consideration for this purpose.

Explanation.-Such over-the-counter trading frequently is helpful in deriving
the value of a closely held stock for which there is no market.

Section 2032

Reconnienflation.-This seklon would permit use of the 1 year after death
optional valuation (late which currently Is permitted only if the representatives
of an estate can show that the assets of the estate have declined by more than
one-third during the year following the date of death. It is recommended that
the proposed restrictions relating to use of tile optional valuation date not be
enacted.

Explanation.-The proposed legislation would only permit use of the 1 year
after death optiouai valuation date in the event of a major catastrophe. Any
requirement that the estate representatives show the estate assets have decreased
in value a specified percentage Is unworkable since In the case of many types of
assets It makes values as of two different dates a matter of contention, The
statement in the committee report to the effect that the present permissible
optional valuation date tends to retard the distribution of assets included In the
gross estate is based on misinformation.

(c) Federal gift tax
. Section 2515

Rcconinendation.-Under this section the creation of a tenancy by tile entirety
in real property and additions to the value thereof by either spouse would not
be deemed to constitute taxable gifts to the other spouse unless the donor spouse
elected to have the transaction so treated. In addition, no taxable gift would
result upon the termination of such a tenancy if omi termination tile property or
proceeds were distributed to the respective spouses in proportion to their contribu-
tions. SImilar treatment should be given in the case of the creation and termina-
tion of joint tenancies with right of survivorship by one or both spouses.

Eoplanation,-Tenancles by the entirety have been abolished in many juris-
dictions and the inequity proposed to be abolished also Is applicable in the case
of joint tenancies with right of survivorship.

0. PvaTNsEs1mP PROBLEMS
(a) Calendar year basis

Reeornmendation.-Elinitnate the restrictions in section 706 (b) against the
adoption of calendar or fiscal years by partnerships and partners because these
restrictions unfairly discriminate against certain partnerships as compared to
other partnerships,

Eplanation.-Section 706 (b) prohibits a change by a partnership from a
calendar year to a fiscal year, the use of any taxable year other than a calendar
year by a partnership organized after June 30, 1954, or any change of taxable
year by a partner, except that such changes may be made if approved by the
Secretary or his delegate. It does not prohibit a partnership from changing from
1 fiscal year to another fiscal year or from a fiscal year to a calefldar year. The
prohibition against taxable year changes by partners would prevent a change of
fiscal year by a partner to conform to the fiscal year of his partnership.

This discriminates against certain partnerships as compared to others, For
example, a partnership on a November 30 fiscal year could change to another
fiscal year such as one.ending January 81 and thus effect a postponement of 11
pnonths of income to the partners in place of the 1-month postponement under its
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existing fiscal year, assuming the partners to be on a calendar year basis. Also,
a partnership on a fiscal year with partners filing on the saie basis could change
to a calendar year without restriction under subsection (e) and thus effect a
postponement of income to the partners.

Last year the Commissioner of Internal Revenue liberalized the regulations
for changes in fiscal years. The regulations now provide for automatic election
of a change in fiscal year, but there are certain restrictions designed by the
Commissioner for the purpose of preventing al undue loss of revenue to the
Government through a postponement of realization of income caused by a change
of year. It would seen unnecessary to have any provision In the new bill on
this matter unless the present regulations were to be incorporated into the law.

In addition to the foregoing there is a possible defect in section 706, probably
with respect to the first sentence in subsection (b) (1). The Ways and Means
Committee report at page A225 discussing section 700 (a), states:

"A partnership taxable year shall be determined as though the partnership
were a taxpayer. For example, the partnership must annualize Its income for a
short year caused by a change of its accounting period,"

Although the committee's comment apparently refers to subsection (a), tle
first sentence quoted above is taken from subsection (b) (1). If the committee's
conclusion that a partnership must annuallze its income for a short year is correct,
a question arises as to what sort of a computation is to be made. There are no
Instructions on this point in tim partnership section of the new code, as partner-
ships do not pay income taxes. Section 443 of the new code contains Instructions
for taxpayers filing returns for periods of less than 12 months. Briefly, that
section requires that income for a short period be placed on an annual basis by
multiplying the Income by 12 and dividing by the number of months in tile short
period. The tax Is then computed on the annualized Income and such tax is then
reduced by dividing by 12 and multiplying the result by the number of months in
the short period. The net effect of the computations Is to tax short period income
at the same high-bracket rates as would be in effect if such short period Income
were part of a full 12 months of income.

The Impracticability of annualizing with respect to a partner's share of Income
in a short period return of a partnership Is obvious when it is realized that a
partner or his spouse usually has substantial Income for tile full calendar year
over and above his partnership income. The partner, entitled to file a return
for a full 12-month year could not comply with instructions in section 443 because
he Is filing for a full year-a partnership could not comply with such instructions
because it is not a taxpayer for tax computation purposes.

Assuming that the Ways and Means Committee comment about annualizing
short year partnership income is a proper Interpretation of the first sentence in
section 706 (b) (1), that sentence should be eliminated.
(b) Treatment of partnership salaries

Recommendation.-Delete section 707 (c) which provides that guaranteed
salaries (payments to a partner for services without regard to income of the
partnership) shall be considered as compensation Income to partners under
section 61 (a) (1) and a compensation deduction to the partnership under
section 162 (a) (1).

Epaation.-Section 707 (c) might result in distortion of Income to partners
and might result in controversies as to the reasonableness of such payments.
For example, a partner with a tax reporting year different from his partnership
tinder present law reports guaranteed salaries for the period of the partnership's
fiscal year as a part of his taxable income for his year In which the partnership
year ends, Presunmably under section 707 (c) guaranteed salaries would lie re-
ported by the partner as received, If so, the partner's return for his first taxable
year under the new law would Include guaranteed salaries for a full year under
the old method of reporting plus salaries for 1 or more months under the new
method of reporting such salaries, A similar result could occur in 1954 If a
partnership filing returns on a different fiscal year from Its partners, should
change its fiscal year in 1054,

On the matter of reasonableness of salaries, It is likely that controversies
may arise under the proposed section 707 (c) putting partners' salaries on the
same basis as other compensation because of the long history of litigation on
this point. On the other hand there has been practically no controversy on part-
ner's salaries In the past because sich salaries have not been a separate Item-
each partner's salary was merely a part of his total partnership income,
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(o) Interest of a retiring partner
Reeominendation.-Amend section 736 by eliminating subsection (a) entitled

"Payments Other Than for Interest in Partnership" and by clarifying subsection
(b) (2) (B) relating to goodwill payments in liquidation of a partner's interest.

Epianationc-Subsection (a) provides that in connection with the liquidation
of the interest of a retiring partner or a deceased partner the amount of income
or other items of a partnership allocable, and guaranteed payments made, to a
retiring partner or a successor in Interest of a deceased partner, shall be con-
sidered as ordinary income to the recipient during the first 5 years after retire-
went or death, but that any such allocations or payments after 5 years shall be
tax free to the recipient, but shall be taxed to the remaining partners.

Subsection (b) provides that subsection (a) shall not apply to the extent that
payments to a retiring partner or to a successor In interest of a deceased part-
ner are determined under regulations of the Secretary or his delegate to be made
for an interest In the partnership, To the extent that they are so regarded, under
regulations, the payments are to be considered as a distribution by the partner.
ship and are not added to the taxable income of the remaining partners.

Numerous manufacturing, mercantile, and professional partnerships may
have substantial goodwill or-other intangible assets. In those vases payments to
a retiring or deceased partner for his interest in the partnership will generally
take into account not only the value of the interest due to tangible assets but
also the value arising from goodwill or other intangible assets. The value of the
entire interest of a partner may be determined in various ways, sometimes by
negotiation, sometimes by the use of an agreed formula. The formula may be
complex or simple. One formula may merely provide that the goodwill or
intangible value be deemed to be the retiring partner's proportionate share of
several years of earnings. Another formula might value the entire interest, tan.
gible and intangible, on the basis of several years of earnings, Another one
might provide one formula for valuing the tangible asset part of the business and
another one for the Intangible part, determined for example by capitalizing the
excess earnings over an agreed rate of earnings for tangibles.

Regardless of the method of determining the amount to be paid for a retiring
partner's interest, and regardless of how the valuation formula is stated In the
partnership agreement, no question should arise regarding the method of taxa-
tion to the retiring or deceased partner of any gain from the disposition of his
interest In the partnership If the amount paid to a partner is in fact In liquida-
tion of his interest, Such gain should be regarded as a capital gain under the
regular rule provided in section 731. Nor should there be any arbitrary alloca-
tion to the remaining partners of gain which is realized by a retiring or deceased
partner. It Is understood that the provisions discussed above were placed in the
new bill at the Instance of the Treasury Department In order to eliminate certain
tax avoidance practices Indulged In by some closely held partnerships. If such
practices have resulted in substantial revenue losses to the Government It would
appear that the situation could be taken care of by restricting the provisions in
question to time situation which the Treasury Department wanted to correct
rather than by inserting a "shotgun" provision in the bill which would adversely
affect many partnership distributions where there is no possible tax avoidance
element.

Subsection (b) (2) (B) states that payments for an Interest in a partnership
shall not include "amounts paid for goodwill in excess, of the fair market value
of such goodwill to persons not members of the partnership." This provision
might cause considerable controversy as the value of partnership goodwill to an
outsider would usually be difficult to ascertain,

10, INCOME FROM FOREION BRANCHES

Reconmendation.-Amend sections 37, 928, and 051 to also provide a tax 14
points lower than the regular corporate rate for Income derived from the opera-
tion of a wholesale establishment of a foreign branch or subsidiary of a domestic
corporation.

Epanation.-The avowed purpose of the 14-point program 19 to place Ameri-
can firms doing business abroad on a more competitive basis with foreign firms
whose tax burdens are less onerous, This Is to say thattthe program Is a form
of incentive taxation designed to encourage our firms to expand their foreign
trade and investment abroad, thereby stimulating and strengthening our domes-
tic economy-a sound and laudable policy Indeed.

/
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The 14-point program, however, contains the incongruous feature of excluding

from the benefits of the proposed legislation the very type of foreign trade which
can do the most for the American eonomy, namely, the wholesaling abroad
of goods manufactured In the United States, Is there anything wrong about
encouraging American manufacturers to Ificrease their Iroduction at home and to
dispose of their surplus goods abroad? Should we discriminate against the
manufacturer who Increases his investment iln the United States, uses domestic
raw materials and domestic labor to process goods, and then sells such goods
abroad, and li favor of the manufacturer who builds a factory in a foreign coun-
try and uses foreign materials and foreign labor to process goods for sale
abroad? Obviously not, butsthat is exactly what the 14-point program does.

Nor can the argument be made that a domestic manufacturer which whole-
sales Its goods through a foreign establishment has no "significant investment"
abroad. Certainly time investment in a wholesale operation will at least equal
that of a retail operation, In this connection, It should be borne in mind that
not only is the Investment in the warehouse or other building housing the
foreign wholesaling operations usually substantial, but also that inventories of
wholesalers normally exceed those of retailers. The special risks of a foreign
Investor are present to a substantial degree in both eases, and both merit the
benefits of the 14-point program.

Another consequence of the provisions In their present form is that a taxpayer
with it foreign subsidiary engaged in 3 or 4 operations, 1 or more of which might
be an "excluded" activity would probably be forced to break this foreign sub-
sidiary Into 4 or more separate subsidiaries In order to qualify a certain portion
of the dividends received under section 923. The proposed section seems to
be an undue policing of the form of activity and undesirable from the view-
point of an American taxpayer with a foreign subsidiary.

L1, ADVANCE PAYMENT OF CORPORATION INCOME TAXES
Recommedation.-Delete sections 0016, 6074, 6154, and 6655, which embody

a new principle of advance payments for corporation income taxes.
Explenaon.-H. R. 8300 proposes a system of declarations of estimated tax

for the larger corporations which reduces the time a corporation is given for
the payment of its tax. According to the report of the Ways and Means Com.
mittee, by exempting from the declaration requirement and the new tax pay-
Inent schedule corporations whose yearly tax cannot reasonably be expected to
exceed $50,000, only approximately 35,000 out of the total 425,000 corporations
will be affected. This statement itself appears to be a basis for criticism of the
proposal, since it places a burden upon a corporation merely because of its
size.

In the committee report it is commented that the lumping of the flow of
corporate tax payments to the Treasury aggrevates the effect of Treasury
operations on the money markets and increases the problems of managing the
public debt. It is stated that many corporations in effect make advance pay-
ients of their lacome taxes by the purchase of short-tern. Government securities
which involves additional interest payments by the Government although serv-
ing to make funds available.

It appears that the proposal will result merely in placing an additional burden
upon it comparatively few large corporations and that part of the expense of
financing tie Government debt is being imposed directly upon this group of
taxpayers. Front the standpoint of business, it appears that the problem of
making funds available to the Government ratably throughout the year could
better be met by an educational program to encourage corporations to buy
short-term Government securities designed primarily to apply against tax pay-
ments. Even though only a low rate of interest is paid on these securities, it is
believed that substantial amounts would be invested therein for the purpose of
funding the corporation's tax obligation. The allowance of such interest to the
large corporations is equitable and would put them in a position comparable
to that of the 390,000 corporations whose annual tax liability is less than $50,000.

It is also believed that the proposal is subject to criticism because of the addi.
tonal administrative expense of determining whether or not a corporation
should be subject to an additional charge because of underpayment. Taxpayers
would be required to carefully ascertain whether or not 1 of the 4 stated require-
ment tests has been met. In many cases it can be foreseen that there would be a
substantial amount of correspondence between the taxpayer and Treasury De-
partment representatives to determine whether the additional charge should be
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iniomsed. Furthermore, the mtnre of tie statIltory tests and tint rlte of 0 percent
per itlinimnl tire such as to nake It likely that many eorliorathnms will actually pay
mnore than the r ljulred il liion.

This praOVlslon of 11. It. OW) ahnlsPnrs Ieqnltaile lieanse of Its dlsirnlmhing
against less than 10 percent of tie total nunner of vorlioratlonis merely because
of size, and because of reiatilg a sltuiatlon whih Iinny induce' paymnneints to Iie
(loverlleint il advlanice of tine aet Wi] due ut its in (oustnlenle of the coninplexi1y
of thine statute and its ndmilnistratio.

12. iAi'Cri iron FII.IN(I iF' ESTIMATES AND RIMITUlHNS AND FOR PAY.IINTSR ON' INCOWI:
TAXES

lceom IImldalio.-AA enll sn'1 eloin 6153 to establish Jannniry 81 Instead if
January 15 is tine date for the layaleint of tile final ls hntillnn'it ot the anliollilt of
tie lend 4lihh1il eInome tax of the previous year, to oilnihle wlilt flier (ine (lit' for
returns of wIthhollmng iax.

xFnplanatioi.-Seetnmn 11153 reqidres imiynit of the )lnst Instinllnent, of tlie Indl-
viduuil Innnoia tax ol or before January 15 nif ti' following yilr, II reviewhing
their taxes oil that date nnfny taxpayers prefer to file f thinal return for tilt yeinn
But to do this they Ineed wthhoillng statements not dJe from their enployenrs
mlittli January 31, section (1051 (it).

LAW SCHOLmr OF l lARtvARD UNINVEinII'IY,
Cambridg, Mass, Aln'il 21, .1954.lio, h ]t~tn'NI D, MUrJKNN,

Usility States Snator froi, Colorado,
Senate O1int; Buildni, Washin toin, D C.

DAn SFNA'nniS MlLIKIN NN Since yon are now slninyling tie pnllsowiil Iintrmil
ilevenne (Co of 1954, II. It, 8:.0, we bellevi'Vo yn will lie Interested II tihe analysis
We nave manide of sections 023 anl 1151, inor tine last year, as part of resareh
In axIatOin nat Harvard Law Sehool iii itie lltertintlonnal progrn in liitxaion, we
havo lbeen studying tine attitudes of exeenuties In United States oillnles In
order to determine what changes i tihe United States tax lnw colld t nilado
to provile a stillus to foreign lInvestinent We hamve Intervieweil excentl'es
and studied Investment policies of about 40 eompanines, Ilnehidlng such eon(erlis
as Fort], nternatlonal Harvester, Sterlnhg lirolducts, Glif, and Anderson Chlyton.
'i'iis research proJect was undertaken after a iirelihnnry survey nt United
States taxation of foreign Income for tine United Nntlhms 1y Prof. Stanley S.
Surrey. of Harvard Law School, and Dan Thinoop Snith, stow Assistant to til
Secretary of tine Trenottry,

As a result of our investigation, we have concluded that lowr Uinted States
taxes arne unlikely to provide any significant stimulus to foreign Investment.
Neither ire lower Unilted States taxes needed by companies presently ellgingeXn
in operations abroad to protect tieir competitive position, Moreover, lower
United States taxes oin foreign income, as proposed In 11. It. 8300, would resnit
In a cost to the Government substantially in excess of tine $147 million estimated
by tile Ways and Means Committee. In our opinion, more favorable tax treat-
nnent for foreign Inenome Is inJnustft ed unless sunh treatment Is likely to further
tine Interesto, of tine governmentt and lIvople of time United States, If tho trent-
ment proposed In H. R. 8300 would stlnulate Unilted States Ilnvestment abroad,
we belleve that It would be in tie Interests of the United States. But tne lower
tax proposed in H, I. 8300 would not stimulate Investment; It wonld only rep-
resent a bouns to conerns already engagedit In investment aetIvity In foreign
countries. As our analysis Indicates, sections 923 and 9151. far fronm stimpllfylng
United States tax treatment of foreign Income, make It more complicated and

tontan certain defects that would result In Ineqluitable treatment of present
foreign investors.

We are enclosing a report' containing our conchsions on foreign investment
pllles of companies and suggesting a change In the mnethnod of taxing foreign
Income, which we believe would provide a stimulus to foreign lnvestnent and
remove any Inequities In the present law, together with a brief tinree-pge smin-
mary of this report.

Sincerely,
H. R, BAB',oW,

Assailantn Professor of Bnsbiss A41#nstration.
IRA T. WFNnzRt,

Aefiatltnt Direetor, International Program ti Tairation.

United States Tax Incentives to Direct Private Foreign Inveatment.
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"UNITED S'AWt4 TAX INC.ENTIV*4 To IRECT tRIVATE 10o1eI0N INVKHTIUI(NT"

A SUM MARtY

A jila to provide tax incentives to f relgBl in\vesttlelilt and to simplify United
States taxation of forelgl 'lloliO is presented in it report just published by the

rarvill-0 Law I i hcll's ilt lermlalioull program ili taxatioll. This IM0-page report,
"Unite l States Tax I nentives To Di recl Priva te Foreign Invest toent," is based on
a year's reslt'1eh by Its authors, P,. It, Barrhw an11d Ira 'T, Wenlder, of the program
stiff, illto tile 11oitlh',4 lll Ittitudes of Anericall corliollations toward foreign
llivistalent a1d tile effel (if taxation o decisions whether or not to invest abroad.

'Pill Itlli lresenited reltlcts the knowledge gailled its to foreign investment
dee.lslolts altd wou~ ld 4111)1 tilte Utlited States taxs structure to prevalilng business

views of forelgil opierathions. It is 1 l itlterlltv i aplroach to the ttaxltiol of
foreigill ilolie thlt tlittin's s111sltilitilly ill Itet hod tilough not i cost front
11. It. KKt{), tie liroposed Internal tevenu11te Code of 1054, which the report eXalll-
Ilnes ti deitlil.

Tihe followig summ121iarlzes Ihe major points 1 li the r('is)i'thMcmsarch.-'i'te research f'or tile report consisted clilly iii detailed Interviews

with tit' i1olicy executives of about 40 ('olanlells, generllty either the president
or tile bIwrd chairman, with te to) ollicers concerned with foreign o15ritioms,
1lt1d with tith tax executives , C'.olullliie with 111141 without foreign IlvestllttIs
were collsillied. Iln aldition, the autioirs analyzed, with the Bureau of Foreign
Coulllerveo of til l)epartnent of ('omtuerce, tile, results of interviews conducted
Iy It with over 350 business lirmus ot1 tihe otbstacles and nil-,lIlmeats to foreign
inve~stmlenlt.

elits, of r1comt('i ht ido) om-Fronl the alalysis of these interviews a iltnmber
of hilt8rtatnt conclusions lklergedl On tii attitu des of businessiiel toward foreign
o|po'atllls ill)(] also oil tile efftevs of taxaitionl oil foretignl IUvstutentt deelsionls :

(1) In tille )ast United States taxlthi4 liils 1111(1 surprisingly little effect oil
foreign iuvest'nltl t (ie'ilosh of conliaiies.

(2) A reduletion li till' rate of Unittl States tax oil foreign income is not
likely to hie muche1 effect oil tilt Illlilllltt of foreign lllvestllent Iy United
Mall es cotlllilll's llllt, 88 biC'11lp11liled 1y other tax changes.

(3) Most United Stales collaniles prefer to fllnce foreign Investenltts
tilrough reinvesting profits earned llrold.

(4) Most United States (olaites 'iew tteir foreign operationas14 a ullit
dlistil rntfl (111l.eStic Ot'lrathilotl and ieilhde in foreign oleraltions t0eir
eXlort an11lilivesttlllit activities,

(i) Manufacturing Investmnts in i foreign country tend to follow from
developing a market in that country through expmrting.

Thus to stilllate foreign Investment i1 tax Iroposal should have enough psy-
chologieal appeal to interest tirts that have not Ili the past cniisiered foreign
h Vestlnltt, sholttid tii'Ze tile willingness of firm11s to reinvest foreign earllings,
an11d should recognize that tile nature of foreign operations Is unitary, inteluttdi g
both export and ilnvestlent. At tint' sam11e tille the cost of a tax.ineentive pro.
posal 111o)ltd ill large measure be prollortlonal to tile resultig increase In
investnlent.

le1eommendations.-The principal recommendation to achieve these objectives
Is to establish it special class for tax purposes of American corporations, called
foreign business eorm1ti01s, Foreignl business eorlirlations are designed to be
tile vehicle for all foreign Opterati(ns and would b8e iermlitted to engage [it export
and to operate abtroad directly or through foreign subsidlilrvies, United States
taxes would be imposed Oil tile liteolie f a foreign business corporation In tile
same manner 11s any Otller domeilti corporation, however, tile payment of the
tax (ltle oil tile itcolue would be deferred until thlat income was distributed
directly or indirectly to its slreholders or used Ii tile United States otiler than
for foreign operatiols. A foreign business corloration cotid tivest its funds In
batk accounts here and Ill Uited States Government blnds. Tile tax rate on
tile distributed Ileome of a foreign humisi cs eporlation is suggested 11s 85 per.
ceilt of the regular corporate tax rate. A corporate siareholter of a foreign
business corporation would pay no interc(rporate dividends tax oit recelpt of
it distribution.

In this mailer the foreign operath111s of Americlan ompailes would be put
upon a remittance basis. United States tax would be deferred until tile Iuceine
was distributed. 'unds ea ied front expirt or invest alet could ie accululate'd
for further foreign itvestlnent without lsI)sOltionk of Ultited States tax. Under
tills proposal, all foreign activities would be taxed in the sale way whether
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organized as foreign subsiiiarles or branches. 'Tiie law would also be sinplilecd
by doing away with tile specll provisions for WeNteI'n 1lelinspheVre trade cor-
porations and corporations operating lit United States iowssesslotS.

The report suggests it number of technical lliges to imapemtent this policy.
Income from exports woulil Li considlered Ias foreign If the goods were destiie
for te or consumption abroad, Siecil provisions are iroiosed for foreign
extraetive activities anld banks oriranlog abroil. 'ie lwl'.counlry limitation on
the foreign tax credit would be removed in recognizing the unitary nature of
foreign operations.

Tax r ; t espels..-T- e repo't aIso itlialyzes tile aitloUnt of reVeliue now (ol-
lected by the U ildted Stites froli expo't ta0 foreign inlVet WentlIi whih titaulits

to betwe l $1100 millionll and $1 billion. Of Ihese sunis. $20) nil ioln Is colieciedl
oi licome from ilrtect, t rivate foreign Investniteit nd $700 million to $800 million
on export earnings.

With so touch revenue involved, the report itolits oit that ily ttx-ineiltive
proposal lased ol a substantial cut III tle rtie of lax ol foreign incolie will be
exceedingly expensive unless export earnings can be ex-luded frolt the tax rednc-
tion. Tierefo-e, the report considers I lie viiilous nthltds of exclusion thai havO
leen suggested. It conI-hides that i satisfacory dlisilltilol clliiot lie drawl
b, case a definition that will exclude all export will also exclude many forms of
investment Incone front the benefits and, conlversely, a dellilition that illellides
all Investiieit inicolie lnecessarily Inclhdes sulistantill export earnings,

H. i,? 8800.-''lte report then alilyzes ik detall tile Provisions of II. It. 88100,
the proposed InternIli revenue Code of 194, dealing with foreign activities of
United States firms. It cOllclides that tie ir'ovilIons fail to distinguish tide-
qitately between investment f1lid exllort income, will be very dlttilclt-to adtilllister,
and are discri,ininitory it tre it Ing different ly liris engaged i substant lhilly sliu-
liar activities. Farther, the provisinlls of II. It. 100 do iot reflect sullicitlitly
the scope and variety of foreign activities of United States lirsis and) the attitudes
of these firlits toward forelgi itivestnielt. The propLosali, It Is believed, would
not prove ait incentive to miew foreign investment.

Cos,-'l'h revenue cost of the foreign business corporation plan is estiliatld
In the report to he of tile same ord r as thitat of I. i. 830, if no Increase iI tlhe
rate (if foreign livestillmelt results. If the rate of Investnient increasls, tile plan
would hie iore costly, but the cost would le itl direct proiportion to the Investnient
which was stimulatedi.

The rest if the report presents i detailed aialysis of the techiiical matters iln
operation of the foreign bilsiness corportfiiolt proposal.
Tile intertationil program lii taxattion plans to publish, at a litter (lite, i flll

report omi the results of its own ll ite 1)eipartlmet lf Commerce interviews
on ti( ilanieir it wieli foreign investmllelit decisions tire iltido by Ulited States
firls id the factors they weighed Ili these (ecisions.

The Hirvard Laiw Sclool's international program in taxtion was estiblisled
to cooperate with the Fiscal Division of the Utited Nations I),pmrtment of Hco-
nonie Affairs iln creating a traitinig center for foreign tax olichtis ai] IIn lhe
cltduct of research Into internathlnlil tispects of taxation. 'le program is
directed by Prof. Stitlicy S. Surrey, of the law school. This relirt vas prepirdi!
by issisitant Prof. 1, It. Barlow, of the Hlrvard Buslitess School, and Ira T.
Wenlder, of the New York bitr, assistant director of the program,

The Fiscai l)lvision of the hilted Nations 11h( not tako part i the preparation
of the report,

Copies of the report may be obtained for $1.50 each from the Itterilitonal
program In taxation, Harvard Law School, Cambrhige 38, Mass.

INT 1RNATIONAr, PROORA N Im TAXATION

UNITED STATES TAX INCENTIVES TO DIRECT PRIVATE FOREIGN

INVESTMENT

(PR/E, P Barlow atnd Ira T. Wonder, Harvard Lqw School)

Fomunwosn

This paper Is a preliminary report of research conducted by the Harvard Law
School international program In taxation. It Is one aspect of a larger research
project on the role of taxation In private international investiiet In wlich the
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Tile Harvard Law School Ilternational program In taxation is fitncted witN
tile aid of a grant from the tFord Foundttlon.

STANLIEY S. Scei'RH ,
Professor of Law nd Director of Inttc,rational Prograi in Taxation.

I Nr O1UC1'ION

The main purpose of this i)lase of tile research project oil the role of taxation Iii
private international Invest iaent was to deterillinle what, action the U iiled St Ill i
Government could take with respect to taxation of foreign inconie to provide all
Incentive for increased direct private investment abroad.

When we first began our investigation of possible changes iii United States
taxation of foreign income which miglt stinilate fo'etgn iLvcstmlelt, We dix.
covered that two main questions would have to he answered: (I) Whihih con-
allies might invest in foreign countries, and (2) how do these conipatiles reach

decisions concerning Investment,
While many proposals have been mnado for" challgeg In Unted Slates laxatloll of

foreign income to stiinttlate Investmilent abroad, not enough mttelt ion as been
given to tile particular comnialdtes or kinds of voinpitnles witch could supply lite
capital and know-how for investment in foreign countries. IIn other words, little
attempt has been nadie to think in terms of the market for foreign investmei.
As a matter of fact, little information has been compiled concerning the companies
that are currently engaged in foreign invpstnent.

One of the first steps in our research, therefore, has been to determine which
companies have been investors in the foreign field. The importalnce of llrge coin-
ponies in tile investment piettre is indicated by the following qaotation fronl the
lDepartmeilt of (C'mnlerie census of foreign investment :

"As lit tile case of domestic orgaitlzilions, large ompanies are a lajor factor
in tie lnvestnent picture, It is clear front the earlier discussion that their
activities as a rule center in Industries where widespread Olotirtiolls alltl lge
calltal investmellnts are required. dTinus, tile 10 ielrters with tho largest stake
abroad accounted for 40 PIercent of the total Investilelit at tile elid of 11030 ll1
about half the total lnvestillit at that date was held by 25 reporters, Of these
25; reporters, 10 were manufacturLng compailes, 5 petroieuln clllillies, 3 were
in public utilities, 2 each in Miniig, agrleulture, and trade, and1(l 1 ill ilisturaime." I

lit addition, the Otice of 11tisitiess Iconointics advised ts that 442 firis ac-
counted for over 90 percent of direct foreign Investment outstanding In 1950.

From our experience and knowledge of companies with foreign operations, and
from material published by tile Federal Trade Commission, tie Securities anid
Nxcallmge Comnntission, tile New York Stock Exchatlige, tie 1'lIttei Stales Depart-
1nent of Commerce, and tile Departient of Trade and ColllIerce of tile (overmn-
Inenit of Canada, we have been atie to conilite comprehensive lisis of lit rge I lied
States companies with and without foreign iIlvestmlents. The recent census (if
foreign investments of tile United States ha1ts beei particularly valitable il pro.
vidlng data oh Unitetd States direct Investments abroad,

From these vlious sources, we have determined that-
(1) Most foreign investment has i ,en by contratively few large firiim,
(2) Most large frins have had some experience with foreign invemstnit'mt.
(3) Yet, a significant number of these firins have tliever invested outside

tho United States and Caunda,
While 80 percent of United States companies with assets of over $.IS million

have had some experience with foreign ilivestnllent, one-qurter of thtle firns
have only Canadian investments, which most camlpnites regard as part of donmes-
tic rather than foreign operations. Thus, 40 percent of ail firms with atets
of over $50 million have no investments outside the Unittd S14ttes and Canada.

The bu k of capital investment abroad ilI the future ii11t1 be provided by large
fArms, Investors muist ierease their Investments, and large firms that are not
now foreign investors must begin to invest in foreign countries. (Certainly
smaller companies shotild not be disregarded, although small firnm are not likely
to provide a substantial amount of foreign Investment, ThMe firms have mt
provided much capital InI the fast, though It is Imposlble. to tmasure 1hWl,
etectiveness in helping firms in other cotultries to build their own induitrl,,:4
through providing experience and know-how. But smill firms have "Orei lm,
motley nor the Inanagelnent available for investment in ,ignliatt tiviilns II

tU. S. Department of Colmmeree Office of tlnslnes, Economieu, Forhs IOvrtmUts of
the United States, Census of 1900, V. S. Government Printing 9pSee, W=antaes. Ind.
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foreign countries, Tihe t ltfe tof their esotutlies 11ust he tievoteti ta) 8siaprvsing
dotiesiitc operations, For large tallitl iliveslitlelt lit the future, we 11tu1st
rely palniarily oil the lrge 1iiins, although t'ltarly tiny incentives provided
sltld lie 1ttt1lly available to bot large itald snall colnpalles.

Since the lt rger conpanaies inst provide lie Iulk of futds for foreign Invest-
lctelti, we 8slghlt to Jtrat what factors wert' iilliirttaut Io their exetcutives li
att'aihg Jlivtl.slitt'ltl tlt, visiolls. ItI Order in detelnttllle what Idlds of t, a1iltges

lit tile taix laws Illight I effective iII stilitallitiag iivestitucait, we list hlad to
consider the broader problem oft whay t'otttlittlales did or did iot inavest li forelgli
ctoillt vies.

The uttretall of Foreign (o'anale't'e of lth )epin rI tielat of (Cotlliltt'rt'e lilts been
sla iltte1 im lsrille assistiice to uts Ill s ldyilng hit' tt l litith' of usillssialel
loWt'l forelgIa Itnvestilltet. Wt' hlv'e aalei its 'orlstlilatS it tit' lheital'tat'ilt in
t'olliatpi ig lnti llliillyzing te res1ls of Ilii c''vliews vlilh ovt'l' :511 hits' firnis
lti lie Obstaelos and I aiidient'zats tt fovelgI itvestlltlat. hli'ltded Il tile 11111plo

were tolll aiit's with etlsIVt Xl)rve IC t' a wit1 folg i h ai itt'i is, ('clii-
pitlles with lio for'eigln iivt'xittiiis, litaiks, tnti ivi'slitait hotisil, tinasiil'abl,
iaffInil lloll abolt the l'lolls ('oitl allies It4 titil( lio t lIvest li foreign coun-
tritsl hlts iei provhii d by tills sildv.

(lir atlaia Iltl work hits consisted of Inei'views wiih it c'irt'fitlly seieic'tei
grttiop of ctlllil s trotl difftretit ptarts of tile I'ned i l'eStites. 'his grollp lits
iltiiltdeld ativets and nlo1itvestors lit vaiitlo hlsli of bitsl ess. Although we
have seent Sl 5 e Si cittill S t aiitpa laii's, Ilt l'roat itjait'ity have 1been ltge c'ci erils.

(lur Iuiervieuws were t'taii tehd ill varitis levels within eath cOlclltany. We
talked iith lh loi-lollcy t'xetelives of ilht toptals, generally either lhe

r'esidenl or the t'latt I.alirllt of tilt' IMiIi, With ilit' top oticers c'iiit'titec l ith
foreign Olrctis''ai1 atid wlitI h tx 'Xtivilliives. We ilsetlssdi vllh lt'se
execute ves tihelrI entilay's geit' al policy toward forelgia nvosiatlli. n1d llt'e
aaaaiaaer tof retitling inveslittent decisions. We were interested in ascertaining
vhelt' tit' stlte faiclol's weare cositiered li t'oniection with foreign ntdt tionles-
t' llvestll ets. (141ur purpose wits to discover not only wlat effect taxes, buth

Uniltd States an1d fortigi, had tioaln it'estiet decision, but what changes in
dt'lisiolls Would illve rtsitlliedi front it different tix sitttillot. After (Isciassling
geaerln11y, the moilicy of lit' oraitlaty toward foriga ilivestliteatt we priceeied to
.ross t'hetk thtse vlews bya stldy atf O1t' tat' ltlliii'te sicltlii Intveit iet troosilt itns
ll taei colttltll ay. Tllts, wherevve' itssilte we Iractl through patrti'tiIllr Invest-
iceaat. projsals froll the' laae they ve're iigg'sloil tiet th e tltat th'y were
elther erred out, or disc rthdd by tile ltIard of direto's. la aitost trises tilt'
(lit' cllattllay Ittathe livallille to US ile '0c'ti1tht tilts Oil tlese Iltvt'stlllelat pro-
iloslts, I'tlading repatts, nnt'aillaldal, illd le tters. We qtellsioned tile c'xel'u-
tlies illolit ti relative i lttrttit'e of tie vairlous fact t' considered li reaching
it decisiiaht, 'lie tlii slptnt wilh n c'lt llay a lied frtotil sevet'ral hours to several

Il a'iIa folltiag lialtrs ve IresetI tile eluieisiotas thiti tlve etinerged froil
our ideld Itnvestigatioin ntitut the fitators tiffetil ag Itivesttet deilans of exctit-
lives, Iit Sillallllry O'f outr 111lljor t'ecIllillildl itil s, till(]11 t llltllrlsoll of Ouir pro-

looll witlh tlhi' t lapoc'hes Io ti' taxation of fol'tit''ln Inclnte Considlerabe'
atltenlion Is ehet give to) litnjo polent i t his iid, whi'h Is ito provihh
an lttl lve to foreign livesliteltt without i 'rriiag 1i sublltatital los. of
Inltiled StatIes tax revenue frolt exit c'artniags. Wt slintaite the l itlllt of

utilled t ittes tax revetue involved ai thi pIosslillily of dlstingulshing between
'lporl 11111 ltvstlentl. Flinll1,v. we pit'til iat ttt'li illr r'eonellt'tdllttions for
11111tgts Ill ithe alhlods of tlxing fotelgtit Illotile,

1. ('ONCiUONS AND RIPCOMAI NItATIONS

BAsis FOR ItCOMMISINATIONS

Our chief pnrpoie li making revonuiendattiols for ihantges ii te tax itws
with r-Intlo to foreign Incone hiave been to provide ailddilthon Iltlveive for
for ign lnvt'elmnent and to simplify tlte present law 1111 elitlllthe lltially of Its
atntplexIlel. We have been prinelpally concerned with providing a stIttiltts to

'mlled $titem cotttilnies either to expand their present foreign activities or to
twaln a polley of Investment Iti foreign counltries Our reoanittvltioits steml
frtii the Information obtained through otr ease studle of eOuapny htvestinient
dtslloclm. We, therefore, present In the following pagos a trief suntllary of
4Mr i-oltn"i ioni on the Ilaitater Ini which these (ec'islos tire liitide.
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The role of tax iteentives
Otir study of the attittides and policies of al tetl Stalt's co lahes toward

foreign investment tifs coivlnced us that the role of United States taxalolit In
Investment decisions has been ndlnor In tile past aid that challges ill United States
taxes cannot alone be expected to have a signitlcalit effect 11i1e11 the attltudvhs of
the executives responsible for invest ent decislois. Any largo increase In
United States foreign Investment will depend upon related action Il several other
fields.

We believe that greater United States foreign Investment Is depelioit upon
a change in tile attitude of toll executih'es toward business activithls it foreign
countries. Undoubtedly many opportunities for profitable foreign Investttent
exist. Coinpanles fail to take atlvantlge of these opporuititles ilt'ttlls' their
top executives either are not interested in foreign itvesiinent, or liecause they
believe that the future growth of tile economics of forelgi countrhkts will not
permit profitable opportunities for private business. Onaly if t't alitilde of
these executives changes will their colpanli hitelte llticjor foreign Investors.
When the attitude of the top executives results frim lack of hitrest ill1 failure
to Investigate foreign propositions, anything that stlimulites their interest and
leads thel to study specille op lnimilles will restilt in greatr invesintent.
Easiness altitudes toward foreign In 'estaient

While most proposals to encourage foreign Investmnt have assumed that
a substantial tax rate reduction Is an effective incentive, we conclude as a resllt
(if our Investigation that a rate reductions alone Is likely to hit'e little efYect ota
foreign investment. As a matter of fact, we cotl litind no single h nsitttce in
which tile complete elimination of United States tax would have changed a
decision against investing abroad by top lintgenent, Nor 1oul1 extlliles he
found of Investnieit opportunities which woutid have neelved atore serlus
attention from the persons in charge of developing them if the earnings front
tite Investnient were exempt front U-tited States taxes,

The presumption behind the theory that lower Unilted State,4 taxes on foreign
Income woult stimulate Investment Is that cotnpallies vouhl be elcorltraged to
Invest by the extra return. Most of the noninvestors Interviewed had ntot even
considered particular foreign Investulents In specllt' terls, Since they dil not
know and had not even attempted to ascertain whether they could miake a larger
or smaller profit than they cotdd make domestically, they had not considered
the Impact of taxes. As long as the nonlnvestors have no Itea of tilt, rate of
return that they can obtain on a foreign Investment, any improvenat In tills
unknown rate of return cannot affect their declston to Invest overseas,

Vlewpoints of investors a114 nonlvestors,--Wo discovered in our interviews
that there Is a basic psychological difference in viewpollit toward foreign Invest-
ment even between firms In the same line of business. Foreign Investors tend to
be optimistic, they believe preseitt foreign mItrkets are large alld uIlltapped.
Further, they expect these markets to expand rapidly In the foreseeable future.
Oil tlte other hand, companies which have no foreign Investiuents tendti to e
pessimistic vith regard to the present size and future growth of foreign markets.

Companies )vhich do invest abroad usually take a long run rather titan a
short run approach. They do not think priarily In terms of high Initial prolits,
or of getting their money back within any specified number of years, For
example, one executive said, "I am not interesting In getting my money back
within 3 years, I've got iay money now. lI'i Interested in establishing a sound
business that will grow and return profits over the next 20 years."

Foreign Investors are concerned with the relation of a particular investment
to the future of their business operations, Thus they always consider foreign
Investment In the light of their belief about the future course of business within
a particular country. They Invest because they believe that a sound and grow-
Inlg market call be developed within a particular etuntry. They believe that
the economic conditions within the country will he favorable for the particular
investment for many years, Their attitutide toward their future business oppor
tunities within the country Is optimistic,

On the other hand, companies that decide against Investment abroad usually
are pessimistic about opportunities for their business in the particular country
under consideration. They believe that the market Is ndt large enough now or
likely to be large enough In ttte future to support a profitable business for them.

The investors are usually optimistic about tite future of business within a
particular country. They doubt their ability to serve the market through export
front the United States because of the continuing tendenct of foreign governments
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to restrict Iueports. The nouluvestors are likely to lt leSssillstht- about tie
lilttore growth Of hsllness wilin i partihliar country, but t'eel ('otlidetil or their
abillity to sorve tile llarket through export. If exports to i particular e(coietry
have already baen cilrtalltd, they bIelleve thtt the situation will Improve lit the
future so that exports (-till bie resuted. ,

Conseiuetlly, a ti itletive to foreign llicvestineilt will not Iw etffevtie ite tile
eii5e if nlolinivestors miless It cases a it bsIc change of their viewpoint. Merely
Inereasinug (lhe rate of ret urn will lot change fuluiaentitl th thinking ahout litivst-
nleiit opportlitles.

Rlhtvc.mhitcat of curn 11tPs.--One of the Oi tstanding eharaeterlsthIs (if ionm.
allies eligeige(l in foreign incvestentlt is tltit they ld to iglll with Ia smtll

Iivestiltlent In illat lillr (otry and expolil out of retiained earniags. FPrt her,
eleuthves view foreign earnltngs Is, t a sese, "gamblllg dolhirs." In other
words, they are prepared to take risks with retalind earnings that they would
Plot tike with freshll capital. Their viewolit Is likely to be: "Tie earlilngs fromc
our foreign operations rellresent extrat lrlls. II we should lose |iceio, it will
he lliclellclli, bit, ifter ll, It won't iffeet our overall operatlocns. Ik't ' ttike a
ch('ii e 'il tihenm, thIcerefor'e, icicI, to tile extenatthat we cll llalnie till ilivestanelttl
with local eilrnllegs, let's go nikeil Ild do so." It is I pointless to arg e thlat this
is lot ia rollsol tile view--that (eli dollar ts jast ats good isI another ats flit- is the
vonilcalny is concerncel, T'he faict is Ilat neeiy colnp anles look tit foi g ei lehn ,lgs
lit tills way. Tl erefore, it Is sotnd itlIley to take idvantcget, of this fict In
0lcelaiglceg tie taxationc of foreign Incone.
Coollsjot,

Froil o' I0vestigt I iHtlell Of tle i icler hic whicel foreign-ltvest ceit decislouis
are tieie, i Iet imer' of olsioccs emcergedl wich mluti Is' cotisi,reid in cicey
proliossil to provide tax In', ccviiives to foreign tn\V'stlillet 'Tihe role of llttedI
States teixltion fill it I( tle ist Ieen ielilior inld is eecct likely to tulcoi e lehe mieeajror
fair in Investmelt delcisins, Oin the other heend, we feel tliut It Is lposslblo
to give Home1t stillllecs to dire(,t foreign Itvestnent hrocgle calnetcges Il I taxation
of forelgnc Incomice, it that lowering thie rate of tax ol fireignc Iceonce will not
h, in effective sthinlim. li order to increase, subitienthilly the reto of direct
lirlivtte foreli ltivestecent, it will Is, lceeeSstll'V to c1h1tllge 1l10 vI'wolllt of eXecs-
tlives ti large 'otnliallles which ire icot meaejor foreign Inivistors. This viewlpolnt
ieghtt. be ellngeil by 1 neetlethd that hits eIraniatle lpipeal and thet ltilizes the

wllinigncess (it ,onpiiles to relcvest tleir foreign eartlnegs, 'he lt in eviuclle
to the Utitted States (overilneilet of it tax clhage 8 o thd cli be to) substitiall,
however, bec'liise tilt, role of tlitntioll Is inlnor.

We ielieve that our principal rcoiInclledltIttoll for the eltallislhmient of et for-
igtn bhisless corporation will tenid to ec'votiil)lish these oecJec0t iIe, hVtleteei'

tihe positive' effects of our proposal (in foreign iest euent, It would be, a stlbstal.
tial Inprovemcenct over the present iteidel of ax lu|g foreign in'tuee In ihat, It
would eliiLnate iany complexities aind ineqilties,

iO(COM NIFNI)ATIONS

The followilg is cc sunary of our recoimcendatlons which Ire discussed in
detail it it later point:
(I) Foregn business corporation

We propose Ice establlshent of a eipe'tal class of (Iolliestle eorporatilon to lie
known cas a foreign business corporation, which could lold the steck of foreign
corporations or other foreign business ortations, operate abroad directly,
export, aed carry ocn all types of foreign business activities.

Existing foreign opurettlons could be transferred to it foreign business corpora.
tion without Iniposition of United States tax.

The assets of tlce foreign business corlioration woldhi have to ie entirely abroad
except for baik aecouits in the United States, United States tIovernmentc bonds,
stock and obligations of other foreign b iness corporations, and assets necessary
for tile conduct of the foreign activities.

No United States tax would be Imposed on the earnings of a foreign business
corporation unit distributed, but it would be required to tile a return each year
showing its Icome, Its foreign tax crtlits, and its potential Unlited States tAx
with respect to such profits, When a distribution occurred, tax would be Im-
posed, The amomt of United States tax due would be calculated by determlning
the years front the earnings of which tie distribution was nado, on a "last in
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first out" basis, The amount of tax pyanble oil the distribution would be In
accordance with the tax returns previously filed,

A distribution would be defined as a dividend, nn loan to the shareholders by tilt
foreign business corporation or its subslidaries, liquidation of tine foreign busi-
ness corlporation, or ninny act which inade the foreign business corporation's or Its
suhsidlary's earnings available in any way to the shareholders.

The rate of tax suggested is KI percent of the regular United States corporate
tax rate. Such a rate would give ceonmpanles about the snlil

l
e rate of tax as now

l)ald on the Income of foreign snbsidiaries or the earnings of Western Hemispihere
trade corpotions after distribution to the parent.

Source of iniconw front purchase and salt, of personal property would be deter-
ineitde by the place where title passed, exceptt that onl tlx'lorts front the Unilted
States the source would bt determined by the destination of the gotids.

Companies which under tile laws of tine United States are not ix'rinittcd to
operate through subsidiary coriporations would be lprniltti to treat their inter-
national division as a foreign hunslaess coris)ration, A foreign business corpora-
tion would lee perintted to elect to file a consolidated return with a forilgl
subsidlary when under foreign law tile company is retiilred to operate through
a foreign subsidiary.

The, sections of ti' Internli Revenne Code relating to Western elmllisphere
trade corporations ad corporations deriving a soinstanhil sirtion of their
income front possessions of the Unlited States wolid iio longer he nec(ossary,
since these corlorations could qualify is foreign business corporations,

(2) The fore/gn-tox credit
The inethod of oaIlcileting the foreign-tax credit oit iliviiends received front

a foreign sulb sidiary should be changed and tilt, mle'thod now ulsei for caleiulat-
iug file tax credit, of a htranclh be substituted, As it ne ult, l' taxes paid by
branches and foreign subsidlaries woulu he equalized.

The pwr country limitation oni tilt, forelgn-tu credit sold Iu I r'nloved amnd
the overall ilinitation retained.

Certain minor defects in tine foreign-tax credit relating to tine year i whiit
a credit Is permitteI and to tine application of tilt, SItuith' tf I'initatioas to
foreign-tax credit should be corrected.

D1I0'S5bON OF RE OMMEND).VIONS

Ve slnnnil her' confine oun- pirinlpnel (iisonssion to tint' in proposal, tine
estailishinneint of a foreign tbusiiness corporations, since tint other reonlllela-
tions are either dlirettly retlatod to tint in1nicn proposal, or nnre prinan rily of a
technical nature.
The recnt nidatlon of a forelgn business corloratloa wouhl itntroduee

new concept to United States tax law. Basically it prolses that for tax pur-
ioses tine Goverinment reganrl foreign ibusiIne'ss In tile SIIlt Innllnnnr that bhisi-
nessinen typically consider It-is i unitary activity quite dlstlinct front Iansil
ness In tine United Stnates. Tuins, all foreign activities, Inchitding export, vould
be permitted by the foreign business corloration.
The chief iucentive element is the permission to defer Unitel States taxa-

tion on foreign income and to utilize fortlign arlings either for exinansiot within
the country in which earnings were realized on anywhere eso li tine world. A.
company night have large earnings iit Brazil, but desire eo 'xlind il Australia.
The Brinzillan earnings could ine aceninlated il lhe foreign bsinlss co'mrnratlott
and utilized for Investment in Australia without ipayniient of U1nltel Stcites tax.
Further, companies could use their export profits for expansion of investment
abroaI. At present a tax of 52 percent innst i pail til tile exlort earnings,
so that exporting through a foreign business corlseraton wonld double the
funnds that would be mvallable for exinsintoll froan this Souiree. Psycinologically
there would be a tendency to accumulate funds lit thi'i foreign isinness corlpra-
tion and use them for exlmnslon in tine foreign countries. Wiih funds oil hand
that could be used tax free only for foreign Investment, there would ihe greater
Interest itn consilderhig foreign Investment oiportnilties. This.proposal would
stimulate interest lie specific propositions, ndnci tius tend to result in more
foreign Investment.

Many of the technical changes similarly flow from the recognition of foreign
business as a unitary activity distinct from operations within tine United States.
Thus, export earnings are regarded as foreign Income no matter where title to
the goods passes. Our recommendation for the removal of tine per country
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limitation to tine foreigi-tax credit also stems In part from it recognition tlat
'oiinjnan'les view their forelgt bu t ess not on in c'olntry-biy-c'oiitry insis, tin as

a 1nit.
comparisonn, witn other ilpJJrOlicikt toa itnax tintirt's

The pnrolposal for Dr foreign ltlsliess (orporintion differs fromin innost recoin-
neintlih tions thtr Ilive been nnl 1e for tatx stlnlill for foreign investment in that

it does riot rely on a1 sibstalltltil rate reduction, While the innate suggested Is
slightly lelow tine doiniestit rnte, this rate wins setectetd lin order niot to affect
txisti ng foreign orations which inlreildy oltinit Irllte Inineflt its Western
Inlisilitre trIe cornorarloins or ins foreign subsidiaries, Iinsltennd of a rate
reinieton, the chief Inc'entlve Is th l privilege of deferring United St ittes tin.

The twto ran n criticisms of pnropiosls disieteinnet ipni in siistai l iohwerlng
of the rate of tax oil foreign intorie lie thi (1) they tre riot likely to prove
effective its stillinill to forelgl Ilnvestmnnennt, arid (2) any silnhstnnutlil lowering of
tint' rite I involves it tconsidernlnie loss (nf revenue to tite Ulltslt States (oli verinent.The f l's4t objection blnsei on the lvne tl\'ivennss of ii stnlst~iLtllll reduction Ill
tilt' nUllteni Stnltes tnx Is, of tourist, in nntter tif Jundgment and tanken ilioine, \voldn
riot binr reduction or eliinanition of tinx ill foreign Ir'Oinne. Il other words,
if the cost of it redut'thtion in tax ol foninlgin Irncn t ivert' riot sigin illicit, there
Wou l lie little objection to this action. Mnt'oreovtr, It Is insslle that sort'
stimulus to foreign Investunent migit, thnt'eby, he providtd 'tliT fitt Is, how-
ever, thait sninstililnil retluclton of United Stits tinx oil filgn Ircume iwonlh

llinsi' it lac'ge hss tif (iov'rllilent revenue whih wt, fetel wNolhd renter tie
lroltosl nidtsrable.

The re'nson for the t'nstIlness of in rate redtntttin is tnit inoille from export
ris Nell ins rmni lro 's resllnent wnuld uillify nlhniss in irnot I ni rnnt uetho conlndhc Ie
devist, d tIo distinguish etweeti l ilollin' fn'o emxin r s lilt] Incl omle f'on ilv'st inielt.
We (i) rint believe It is possible to txcludtt by detlihin ill exput Ihnome front
Iax liennllts withonit also exciiling 1ni1ltin Iinvesirnntn invncnrnie, nmidt conversely,
wre believed lhnt it detllitori troand t'ioingh t elrt'tinllinnss intl ty'es (if invel llielnt
icoie will icthde cnonslriible txlirt iniinit , As in result, we feel efforts to

retune the cost of in snbils itntl rin' redtlloin ivill frll, 'I'nereforte, Our pro.
liisiIl dtnes rint i ttt tlenint t aiike ni nilsI, llin tlinl iet \'in e tpo t ili d u it vestnilent.

The Itclusloni of export tIncome i l ' ouinonosil 1s'nliits tit' (oveti'ilini'nt to
takt intlavi t g tI nilt% till'idesn ind lnrntt' i'ts of iiisltsn11ie c'nl to lnovhld OR
effn'tlve iriCeint ive to foreglgn Irnvestmnnrit, 'l'hunsh,w n innI lprisnisls him;n
attetiilptel to extend ii nlleeflt ti in toimlit my only ifter It lilns inlth' in foreign
Investinenit, tills lrilsnsil etn'ionrig ill| ex i ler to iinderlitakt foreign I ivestlinlit.

tlo1 ftelign ivt1'stlilnil, int lea sr In tilt li iillifnctring ield, ts rti e by eOl-
Inilt's that hinve lnre'vitisly t'siore to tint' lint rthl'tn1121r coti ry inn which thty
livest. Soliet iies i t'niinniiy dctiles to I'vest lit in 'enicirt 'T in frei' it lint s iidev'tlhld
the market for Its inroducets thrtiugh exlnort tbetnnuse It Is possible to lnwer the cost
or broaden tint maiirket by liiilinnfaincimire inn thm tha c'nr tr)yther t mines a t'nniiiliy
invest tetninime the rillinlhrns and restrittioins Imssed by foreign gotveririients
rnnnnke 'ntlithiunt'd texinort no lninge' possible. in sincase

si nt'sinecllini Ilesl Ini
order to retinI theh' innnkeitlit it oniy. Siiie i'nvestiitit tliIs tends to fol-
low export, fore'lgn Investllnelit will lie stliilriitd by in lp'olnnsal ivIhleh Iperiits
coi esrins to uiiize their exiort iroltts for foreign liveslin'It lhintuit lnitned
Stints tins, In other words, tit' llani will naike exiortters eximilne tit aiirkets
lit foreign tcountrles nininre ('losely to dtteriilrie winether they (ili tinirge theih
ina rkets throiunig loctaeil rissenmbly or ircsetssitg, If it fo'eigni gonvert'nient Is re-
strictirng U'nlted IStite experts, ability ti use tnx-free cxlirt profits for invest.
ment will tontrlbunte to tint' wllilrss of it t'onillniiy tin Iivu t lit t it' prtltnihr
foreign cotnrtry, Tlius, the extensitnn of tinx deferril Io exposit innorlin' slilil
h1tlI C11inn4nniles to inike tirt trainsitoi frinnin export to fori'n Iinvestrinent.

Wih iive rade no ltiillti to iltstiguisi bt'iet'ii export tit] Iniestineit tin-
etioe in our inrinosil for two rtascins :() We litlleve that foretlgi Inivestmient
wviii be stliminted If tax-free export eirnirngs trn llt nsn'd for Irrinmg, alid 12)
we io niot telleve a wiorkiblenan p lin ti lt d 'velolisd for (ist Inguls lnig between
export and investicent iutonip. For tints itter rtmiitoin niny tix Ilntelinive mlini
based on in substantial rite relnetol wouliti nply to export timid iiv'stmnnenit
hincorinp ard, therefore, wold bnt costly ili Goveriieit reveie, Slint tllts ll.
eltlsln Is ot prince lilpo'thance, it Is necessary tio analyze Inhi etalIl tilt iionnrlt tf
rev'ninll invoh'ed lIn tile tixatloni of exlport nd iri't'stinent licoi e, an md the inossl-
billties of dlstinguishilg between tine Innecome fromi e oxrt itind foreign linvestrnernt.
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1I. Tims DISTINCTION BETWEEN 'XPORT AND INVsTMENT

Tile distinction between export and lnvestment Ilcome Is a major problem
only If the revenue loss incurred through extending tine advanttges (if ai lower
tax rate to export is snbtstanttl. If the loss is substantial, tie question arises of
whether it Is possible to exclude export Incone through a chaa1ge iak 1e, present
definition of foreign inneaone, which now includes both export mid investnit
inolme. In this section we ilrst consider the amount of receine Involved in
present United States taxes on both foreign Investment and export Income, then
various methods that have been proposed for exeluilug eXpo't incoe from the
benefits of any reduction In taxes.

TAX IERVENUI FROM ExPorr AND FORItON INViW'M INI'

We estimate that tile total United States tax revenue collected I 19.52 on
income trozn direct foreign Investment and export aanatnnted to Ietween $11M nail-
lion nd $1,000 million. Of this, $21W millnmn Is derived from foreign Investincut
and $700 million to $800 million from export.
Reventw front direct foreign itnrestinnet

The most recent figures available oin Income from United States direct for-
elgn investments and foreign taxes paid are contaneld tI Foreign Invest-
ments of tile United States,' a plublicatlon of thle United States l)elartnent of
Conmerce. From the dlta publilshed In tits lonnnent, nn rough cnnlctinit lali of
United States taxes on foreign ineonne (all be madnle. Using tiet four mitin areal
breakdowns for which figures were compiled, we icinlated tlnt tie total tnx
Paid on branch earnings and dividends received from foreign subsidiaries was

5.4 million for 19,0. A breakdown by area Is shown In table .1.

TABLE 1,-Ullitd StatC taXCs o branch ecarn gs anid nlidn(ls of foreign
s80bsldlaolas anpd affiliates In 1950

Arm illionsnd
An-ca I in-amnoin

Canada ....................................................... e.......... 0 0W est Europe- ................................ ......................... $3.0 n
Lattn A ere ....................................................... 0 $1an. 4
Other ................................................................... 65. 6 0.S

Total United States tax .... ......... 69.2 20.2

For calculation, see appendx A.

In addition, United States tax revenue oi royalties, fees, anl interest can be
estimated at approximately $47.7 million. ThIns, tine 11)5 total revenue oi
foreign Income from direct investment Is estimated at $133.1 million.

There are ,several factors which would tend to Increase tine total of $133,1
million, but at least one major factor working in the other direction. Thus,
of the tax on branch profits, $05.0 million eame from "other aoeas," Included in
this category were the extensive petroleum Investments in Saudi Arabia and
other parts of Asia and Africa, which accounted for the largest part of tine esti-
mated tax. No depletion deduction, however, was provided for in tine above
calculations. Had it been, the figure of $65, million would have been substantially
reduced, and perhaps even eliminated.

Several factors work to increase tine estimate of tax. Two types of averaging
of foreign tax rates were involved in the estimate:

(1) In all of tine areas but Canada, an overall tax rate was calculated by
comparing the sum of the taxes paid In the Individual countries with the sumt of
the earnings before taxes in each country. Since taxes in some countries were
in excess of the amount creditable against United States taxes, while in other
countries local taxes were less than the United States tax due, some United States
tax would actually be paid on earnings from these latter countries, On tn area
basis, using an average tax rate, no United States tax liability would be shown.

0 U. S. Department of Commerce, om11en of Business Economics Foreln Investments of
the United States, Census of 1950, U. S. Government Printing OMeie, Washington, D. C.,
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(2) In each country till' effect of progressive tax rates Is been elIminated by
tlie a vellging iiroces. It iny givell country solle firms mlluiy be paying taixes it
less ithan the United States rate, till(] will tills tbe tbjt to Ullited States taxes ;
others waiy lhe paying at higher than Ile United Stale;s rate, and will, therefore,
have no ilUnited States tax. 0

Ali additollnal factor that would teii I ti Illrefst' tile United States lax revetile
Is the Interorlporat, dlividend taix on distrliutions of earnings of Western
Hemisphere trade eorioration. 'T'le revenue 511 obtained wits not Irntluled in
tile ealeilI t fois, Whilh, it Is lint )ossitilo to ellate tile aiounlit of tills revenue,
il e 1 lliount that ('Ould I have been received van be deterinll.I lBrancih
earlligs Iln L11ltii Atilei'vic were $513.8 lit t1o. lFreilgil i[vllime tilxes, which
exevpeled Uuited .'tite estni teiid tx cl(,ullated lit the thena Western Itenils-
phere rate of 28 pereellt, were $150.3 million. Assinnhg that till of the lalinee of
$31.5 millon was dstrlulted, tlie Ineroorluorate ollvilend tax would amount
to $22.9 million. Clearly, the actual tax would be consilderably less thni this
flaXlfllllIlll,

The tax oil royalttes, fees aid Interest would ho' either higher or lower than
outr estinil of $47,7 nlli hmIi depeni lag Ol Ille I'tlllll for1ein taIxes In11pS4d oln
these reinilttiumes, We hlive ised till average rate of foreign tax of 20 por'i'elnt.
Tihe laxllinmum United States tax would have been $72.9 mllitn, whilh Is 412 pwr-
vent of the $173.5 million received is royaltles, feos anid Interest. ills nll lhlum
woulll le o11 tilll Sslillitioil that ino foreign taxes were paid ol sui'l renttlices,
lad t lihis nio cl'eit Wasa nva Ilhble.

When all of the pressures working on both directions ire taken Iluto aecoint,
$150 mIlllion Is i workable estiimate of the United States tax ri'ventie oil invomne
fronll direct Investment In foreign couintrhs fit 1950.

Shl(,e 91150, tile United States corliorate Income taxes have risen to all average
rate apliroaehlng 52 ier'enit. Taxes in many foreign coant rIes have also gone ip,
but It Is llmposslible to deternitne whether tile spread between United Stltes
taxes and foreign taxes Is higher or lower than in 1950. Tho latest figures for
Iminlle receipts from foreign itnvestments show an Increase of 11 ereent in
1952 as conlared with 1950, If United States tax recetits Inereased by the sane
relative aniount, time total revenue from foreign Ionllie would be $10415 nlliloll
In view of till the uncertaintles, bothl In the (alteilitilon of taxes for 1950 i11ad
the changes that might have resulted by 102, a fligure of $200 million for United
States tax revenue from foreign Inlloile in 11)52 from direct invest ilent would-
seenm to ie it resliounlili est inate,

To the $200 liillioln of tllx revenue received frit direct investment Ieiinie liiiist
be lidded revenue relved oll Income froin portfolio Investments to eleeulite
the eitire Governlment revenue oil foreign Illvestlllent. According to tle Oftice
of Business Economics of the Departlnent of Conmieree, apliroxliiitely $196
llillion was rieelved Ill 1952 is liconie from this source. The major portion was
derived froiii Canada, with tile balance dilvided between Europe andl Latin
America, Assuming an average of 15 pereent wlthholdling tax Imposed at the
sliurce, the gross figure would lie $231 million, Siice forelgl smlirities lire luostly
held by wealthy lliividtials and investment ioluses, WO aSsmei that tile iverligle
rate of United States lnconI tax oil this Income would be 50 pelcit, Accord-
ingly, the United States tax after the foreign tax credit would be about $80
million, The total revenue from all typ.s of foreign Investment Is, thus,
estlnated at $28t0 mnllllon. This esthiate coliiares with a recent Informal esti-
mate by a high Treasury ofllelil of total United States tax revenue from foreign
source Ineoie in 1052 of $25 million We are here only eOonlorned with tilk $200
million revenue from direct foreign investnlelt.

Rieuictaa front export
Tile total of regular coninirehl exports i 19152 (excluding military Iteis)

mounted to $13.2 billion. If tle average rate of profit after taxes In 1052 for
all United States corlioratlons of about 5 hereelit oil net sales Is applied to
$13,2 billion, the profit after taxes oil United States exports was. $60 million.
Since lit 11152 taxes for United States eorpor'itlonls auaoulilted to about 55 percent
of Imconme before taxes, exlx)rt ieon e before taxes assuming the Slill rates
of tax and profit was around $1,400 million, Thus, tile Government collected
revenue from this source of approximately $800 million,

U* , Department of Commerce, OfMice of Business Economics, Survey of Current BuI.
ns i nome on United Statea Foreign Investments, by S. Plier sad Z Cutler, December
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A more precise estlmate of the revenlue Itivol%,ed canl be obtained by voil-
siderhtg export by product chss. About $),486 1nlllioh of tile total of $13.2
billion of exports In 1952 was represented by exports of itens (hit tire (lassified
uiller the 13 industry categories siowi iti table 2. Prom data released by
the National City Itnk of New York. the profit per dollar of sales after taxes
for varhius types of United States etiltjipiles may le found. Applying these
percentages to export siles by product groups, we lind that on exports of
$9,486 mtilllo the net profit after taxes ainounted to $429.3 million. The
average rate of profits was 4.5 percent. Applying this rate to the balance of
United States exports ($13.2 billion less $9.5 billion), we find that total exlxMr
earnings ifter taxes were $595.8 million. Assuming that the average rate o?
corxrate income tax of 55 percent applied to these earnings, tl)t prolt before
taxes would have, been $1,324 million in 1952, and the revenue to 'ie 0loverttintin
would have heei $728 million.

The figure of $728 million obtained by the auaitlysls of tile prilnelilal itroducts
exported differed fromti the rough estimate otf $%00 l i1oll I)IN-1 ,be tih le alil
analysis indicated that the ratte of profit on tile prittllil products exporld
was somewhat lower than the average rate of profit of Unittl States coniltinles
1i2 1952, It cotulh lie argued thtat the rate of export profit should be even lower
than the domestic rate of profit for these coinpitales, Thus companies would
have to allocate sone portion of export earnings to dotnestic business Itt the
event that they attempted to qualify suceh earnings ais foreign illcole., Pr,.
suaittbly products woul lie t transferred front the donest ic ont)ptny to a tit-
sidiary that would hw responsible for export. At the thime of transfer, some
profit would have to e illovateed to the domestic copkliny,

TAnty, 2.-Exports tol estliated profits, 1952

EprsI Percentage Es tmated
Commodity group sl ) (os atles profits after

(thergras)safter taxes i) ieot(ll.

W heat and lour .......................................................Other grains and reparations ................................ 0........ .............Frultsand vegtables ............................ ......... 2401 .....................

Subtotal ........................................... 1,728 3.0 $51.8
Vetetables, oils, ,an d01f seeds ......... ....................... 14 3.1 .1
Tobamco manufacturers ............. 3.4 10.3
Cotton manufacturing ........................................ S74 1. 0 14. 1)
Textile manufacturers ........................................ 663 3.0 1.19
Coal and related products .................................... si0 3.0 1. 2
Petroleum and products ...................................... 577 10.5 10.
Iron steel, and mill troduots ............................... 722 5.0 311. 1
Machinery, electrical and Industrial.......................... 2,1IM 5.0 107.8
Autotnobl", parts nd laccessories. .......................... 9M5. 0 49.4
,Chemlerals and related products .............................. 801 8 0 64. 1

Subtotal ............... .............................. 9,40 4.5 429.3
Balanoeo exports (813.2 less $9.8) ............................ 3,700 4.5 16,.8

Total....,.............................................. .13, ...... ....... 55.

I U.S. epartntent of Coniteree (Foregin Commerce Wekly, vol. 49, No. it, Mar. 10, 10M, Washington,D. C., jo. 17?,
s National City Bank of Now York, Monthly better on Economic Colditions, Government Fiancee,

New York, April 1913, p. 42.

It Is tlifficult to tell, however, what the result would be when iihlt iatlol of
profits were made between domestic and foreign etlritlins, 'l',yllcally, tile ilet
price that companies receive for exported products is about the same is for
those sold In the United States, but the expenses of advertising, selling, find ltd.
ministration are lower. Thus, the profit on exports Is usually higher than on
domestic busineffs, It Is quite possible that even after a portion of the export
profit were allocated to the domestic company, the rate of export profit would
be higher than on domestic business, Therefore, we should 'perhaps have used
higher rates in calculating the export earnings and tile tax revenue o those
earnings,

The estimate of tax revenue received in 1052 should undoubtedly be tidjusttl to
take into account the volume of exports now handled by Western Henispher
trade corporations, because these companies are taxed at a lower rate. Since
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te volilillie of exilortS wilitih Sull~ ,ollalitie llecoullit tot is tololll, wt. hl1lVe
liot ilttellipted to adlJtut our tetsillltt'es ac'ordinlgly.

''litrefore, We t'55li11tt' illitl tie United States Govei'IlvILt ill 11152 collect'tedl
$7W) to $S1) illil II lit''elllt 01 fro1 tatxts oil export tall'flliltgs. ;\dillg the $201)

h111111ullt' of taxes tIll iliceIllt front direct foreign Il't'stllitlit, %* W'sI lit1
t l , 

f1int toll
$1I 11llililon to $1,4K) ilillon of tel'ttllIt Wills collectedi It 115,2 b,' he' 'nitmd
States (iovorit'elt 51O1ll llese two sotllet's.

('#'ii'l148iOil
'|'llUs, tile' lillllll (of r l't tlltl I pr'sVt'lt tbtiIIllt 1) tIt, lV( (;O\'eIllVltlt fl-0lll

export vt-Irliligs is rotlgiily foull' times tli1 I'tVelille tobttillk',l flront fOl'-0,1l lInvest-
liielit, lan ll( 't cost (it n'tdtivtig taxes' Oili for'eignl ilivltue ('ilelil e .ubtililttiliL, If
explort Ii nel could lie ~xvt'itledt frolll forei~gnl Inlcomet, diet cost of anly Incen'It ive tax
lait' wVoulld be Iinllted to $200 million, Various proposals Wavt lttn atIi'viod for
t'eltlidig txpo1rt 4lllttOte ill ordtl' to l'ilt' lilt' cost t'i l Il l Ill e' p111ll. 8O1l1'
illl'oltst of lilt t1l1tive ti ill t' inv' urged t at tills ten could lIt jiC''tOnllsill'dby 1, Stict plfocllfiteltl of tilt, p'rovilsions of tile Inlterll1 Revenule Codle retecn t-

111 illtt'o l1 t ilt' r+ III thrs elie'e S1t '1 'tSut'e vliot 11lit'5llmil of o , Igl
iltcoile, lit tit, )te~xt Sections we etollsidter these altviltnative, pos 'llbfflthv,,

ESXCtLSION OF EXPORT INCOME UNDER THlE PRESENT LAW

The int'l lol USlililly suggested for excluditig the bulk of expo't Inllilt' froln
'IthsileAtiofll aS forin bi ani.' til under tile pret'st'It tllilltloit t Miltt t11i1 Is

tlirough it strict etlforetllt of tile iltercollpally lirlelig provisions (f til Iin-
ternal IR tine Code Itfore Ilialyzing tile effect of tlse ipricing provisions,
itt Is examine tit' lrtesent de1ition of foreign llncole.

'Trh pr'eset definitioni of foreign income
Tlere is little dllit'lhty il tlnsstfying imost items of hiconlit is forelgil or do-

trestl(, under United StOiWS law\. (letierally, divh idd land ltel'vo tire lroretigli
If paild by fort'ignl orloratloiiS. Thie SOlluce if coenati ton for personmil services

Is the 51hce wilt'ire the services are px'rforlied. IlIttlIIi frotll rtlI estate Is froll
tile pllace III wh~lcl tile real] pstute is locaJted. Royalties tire treated +is derived

froin tile collItry Ill iliit'i the Ipltents tire located land use. t, It is tlily Ili tile
JIrt'ell of sites (It prsolll ll'tqx'rty tiat Set'iilis ilroblt'ns arise. Under ile In-
aterlI RVelue (Code, tile stwidairds for detelraiiing the st)Ur'eo of prolitts frtoti
tile Salle of l'Solilli property are* :

(I) ltolllt' front tilt, S1llit' of iersolli prtlII'y wlhih il t111 (rlglintly ipnr-
Clillsed by the sellter is dltrlvt't tirely fron ti country Il wiltlt'he Itrp

-

t'rty was sold
(2) IlttOlIle froilll tit, Sale of pel'sonal property whihIi was prttiltt(d within

land~ sol without tile+ Unite tits (it, tl whicth was lproidltvid withiollt lit(

sold wItiin till' Illled States Is deil'ed lpartiy front sot('s wltilIi and
partly frolll sotlrt'('s williout tile UnlIted States.

Passllage of title ril/'.-Sil't'. both (of thest lropositions delitid 1po1 tile p1e
of salt', further 'tult llrt' itr't'5511 to deternllep tile illli'( of salts. Tllt' cotlllnt'y
ill wichh property w11m Sold lils lbevli Inttrpreltd bly Sev'eral 'ouirt cdot.slons its tlhe

pllat where titt' to Slae goods ulssed frolll the seller to til lllyt'. Tls lt- 111l14
bet'n aioptted by tilt' Inlernal evItlli t St'rvte with tli lroviso tht If tile
trallmi(htilal \14Vtlrlllged for tile llrpose of tax lVlolllt.lt lh ple of tit'e
pllmalge woulld niot tilolne delernillle {te soulrce of hllcollle, llstead, till fat tol's

Ill tiat' tl'ill,1t'tlllll tltiellg the tgltletioll l1d eut'i'ltioln of the 14o11lit'S, Sile
pIIIe of Iaynlt'lt, 1111d tilt' localtilon of lhe property, would he tolsidered. The
plate of tilt, emile Woitih be tle ct'ouint'y iI wliIti tile sllstilllte of tilt 1 1111'I111l
oelrreti. The stopt' of tils tax avoildalce qtlalillentlon So the title pIsage rlie
has nter ln tested, Possibly, the Internal leveinue Serv'io wotlt view ainy
transaction markedlly lit variance with custonimy eonllleetll priltlh its tax

avoidase whiii wotild netssitate ttlt( lieteruiltlntion of tile ,ollreo of Int'onlie
Sy the sllllStltllte of tilt transaction Illir than by tite title piissage rlht.

Copje'eial proctlve.-The eolnlerelal fnction of 5llssage of title Is to de-
teriulne tile risk of loss of goods. If the buyer has titit, the loss of goods In
transit will S!' his; whereas If title has not passed until the goods reatell the
buyer's country the risk of loss is the seller's. li the law of sales, passage
of title is said to be a matter of Intention, althougll certain presuitlons as to
passage of title arise because of eotnieretal practice. Thus, on a sale by a
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United Stites company, whihh Is eiit fg ol onily lt stellilg f. o. b. New York to
a lrazilian buyer, title passes on delivery in Now York. If tile sane sale were
irrangei f. o. 1. Sao Paulo, title wonhl pass In lirily.l. is8orleally, this ills.
tliction may have been of great practical Importance, Today, the chief slgiill.
canoe of passage of title is probably only to determine which party lis the legal
right to enforce the Insurance claim in the event of loss. In a very limited
number of situations, the party with title nay sol

' 
a real loss. However,

such cases are so sniall a percentages of total eXports sales, that there Is se1o1
real bargaining between buyer and seller concerning tile asttumption of this risk.
Thus, there is no reason why a United States exporter would not he willing to
bear this risk by retaining title until the goods reach a foreign destination.

On shipment f. o. b. United States, the seller usually either receives payment
before the goods leave tile United States through a letter of eredit, or ships the
merchandise ieder n sight draft with the docluinelts being endorsed lit favor of
a bank that will act us a collecting agent. The buyer cannot obtain the dovw-
ments which permit lilhn to get physical possession of the goods until the draft
is palid. While tie buyer may have title to tlhe merchandise from the time it leave,4
the United States, a bank retains a security title'to the merchandise. The buyer
cannot obtain the merehandlise until payment is Inade.. If the biiyor refnss
to necept the merchanlise, the seller can Ilispoqp of the goods elsewhere.
'[Pbus, lntll tile payment Is made the seller still retains am Interest In the goods
even tholgl title lint passed 1upon shipment front the United States. Although
the buyer is supposed to make inisurance claims, It is not uncontiton in the

event of snbstnntial or total loss of merchandise for the bnyer to refuse to pay
th draft and for the seller to recover from the insurance company.

If the seller retains title to tile merchandise until tile goods arrive in the
foreign port, lils,risks change little. The seller wold have to settle ainy claims
with the Insurance company. Btit aslde from this fact, a transaction would
proceed in much the snme way as where title passed before leaving tile Inited
States. Problems that would make retention of title impossible might arise
in connection with shipments under a letter of credit. Since the buyer would
have paid for the merchandise before It left the United States, he night object
to the seller retaining title until the merchandise reached ,a foreign country.
Furthermore, under a letter of credit shipment, a court might hold that title
actually passed in the United States since payment was made before shiipmeit.
Some companies have attempted to protect themselves from this latter pos-
sibility by arranging to Iave customers open letters of credit in favor of their
Cainadin sulisidiarles. Shipment is miiade from tie United States with title
being passed lit the country of destination. The parent does not receive payment
from its Canadian subsidiary until after the goods reach tteir destination.

Use of export subsidlar u-Under the two rules for deterinling the source of
Income from tle sale of personal property, foreign Income can only arise If
title passes In a foreign comutry. If tile property was originally purchased by
the seller, the entire Income Is derived front the place In which title passes.
Otil e other hand, If tile property was orlgintally produced Ili the United States
and is sold by the producer with title passing In a foreign country, the Income
froni the sale is derived partly front sources within and partly from sources
without the United States. The regulations provide that to determme tile
amount of thle Income that is foreign lit this latter case, either the independent
factory price or a formula provided in the regulations will be used. If it is
Important for a company to qualify its export Income as foreign, it will rise oi
export subsidiary, since a larger portion of Its income will usuIally qualify as
foreign on a price basis than inder tii.' formula,

Coalusion.-If the effect of retaining title In the seller were to reduce Rub-
stantially United States taxes, there is no doubt that most United States exports
would he sold through an export subsidiary with title passing in a foreign conit-
try. Under present law, a 9,2-percent differential in United States tax is offered
by the Western Hemisphere trade corporation provislots, A substatitial number
of companies have been willing to rearrange their export sales and pass title
abroad In order to obtain this benefit.

If the Internal Revenue Service were to look beyond time place where title
passed Into the substance of the transaction, as is suggested In the ruling for
cases of tax avoidance, the result wonl be no more satisfactory. Provided
enough of the operative factors would occur abroad, ex orts could still qualify
as foreign Income. There could be no certainty for the taxpayer since the facts
of each sales transaction would have to be examined to determine the source of
the income.
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Th1(' present dtlfinitioi of foreign iticomne, ttierefore, offers io till basis to

i lt lgoiIsh ietwetell investment inicomnd t i -Lil1('0t, front export. Export tlieotno
would qualify equally wil h investtUit iticonle if rate lienelits were offered to
foreign income.

Itromp tiy pric ig prorisions
It lilts iel lailled by those favoriig a lower rate of Ilxnstlioi for foreilgnt

income N itt there would not be ty serious loss of tax reveite on export Inonto
If the Governtent relied on strict eiforreenit of the intercoipany pricing pro-
v isions of tie internalI iteetite Code ili order to a)clloct toi4 ute htwete doiies.-
tic and foreign sources, Under code section 45, the ('Oaaanissioner of Internal
Revenltie is althorized to reaillocate ittolite between related businesses if suit
action is necessary to prevent tiax avohidce or io reflect clearly tile lInceit of
the related businesses. The staidatrd which the courts have adopted lit apply-
Ing this provision is that tile price between the related eonpatules be 111 arni's-
length price, that is, ia price which would be charged if the businesses were not
iclated. Tmm, in the ea1se where it compa ny utilizes ait export subsidiary to
purchase goods front tie rent mid sells with title passing lin at foreign country,
it, is (iit1iitetl thlit stict eiforcemtetit of these iittercontpany printing lirovisons
wotld result it it price so high is to reduce tile exlxort Income to tin insignileiant
aimtonlt, The assuimttlon behind this arguaalmelt that tihle price would lie high
is that there is eliter no stach thing its itt export profit, or else thlit tile export
profit is very small lit relation to tit total dollar atlont of Iielitaatdise exported.
Let us consider, therefore, the existence iand size of export profits.

,lirtsteee of export proflit.-If titere is iaty qitestion ainot exporting being a
regular btsiniess fauntio that (,atn xpect to be operated at it profit, it should be
imswereil by the filet timit several thoilstaltl eotipailes operate its exporters adl
mt1ke profits.

A tnnitttfmtcturig colpantty hilts this' choice of haidltmg its own) exports or
selling to exporters who will export for them, if it cottity decides to exisrt
Itself, it hats the citoho of isitag tin export department or establishing it separate
expiori eltrtraltion. If it decides 11)on ilt export eorp)oratioti, the protletm of
ittercompaany prieing arises.

ITtless thae export corpiorlationi pirforttts 11o funlltion, it Is difficult to see how
aiiy reasonable anethod iif pricing wotl elimlaitte tie profits frott the export
corioriation. Som1e cOlitimtie for ittstiness pilUrlises bave established liter-
niational corporattlioas to handle alii export bhisthtess. Te pricing poltey that
liots been set up wits not Ilatended to swell the profits of tite International corpora-
tion for tax purtoses, yet these coporattons tlo ols'rate at a profit.

Size of export proft.-Not only is there an exlprt profit with reasonable
Intereompany pricing practices, bitt its till' following disltssion will indicate, this
export profit may aictttailly be hirger iat relatloa to sales than atre domiaestic profits.
For exatnplie, aisslutte tiae XYZ corporations lilts sales of $10 million of witch
exports are $1 ntillion. lit the United States, the company sells $0,00,000 direct
to ainafatettirers ant $2,4100,000 to wiioletalers, who sell to sanaller ntanufac.
tiaters which time coanpaty cannot ecotlticnlly reatch through its own sitles
force. T1he selling price to the manfiiacturers Is $1, nand the seling price to tit'
witolsalers is $0,80; tie whol'slier ia tuirat resells to manufacturer s alt $1. At
titi' l)rselit thina the XYZ corporation has it stall export departmttentt which hats
ailpl)ointd (listrihttors or representatives in vlrtous countries of the worhl to
net as the eonilany's sales force it foreign cottrics. Tile representnttves
obtain orders from foreign mattiufaeturets mit the satte price at which grinds ore
sold it tile United States, plus the freight, insurance, duty, etc, Tints, tit, price
is $1 f. o. I. factory. The representatives receive a commission of 10 pIercent
for obtaining the orders.

Assue now that the XYZ corporation decides to set up at sulisidiary corpora-
tion to take over the export business. At what price would the parent sell to
the sbhsitdlary? One method of looking at the situation would he to use the price
at which the parent sells to Independent customers, I. e,, the United States whole-
salers. If this Iprev were tised, the export corporation would buy frot the
pitrent at $0.80, and sell to the foreign mtatufacturer at $1. From its margl of
$0.20, It would pay a 10 percent coniniston to the foreign representative. Thus,
on $1 million of sales the export company would pay $900^11) to tIle parent tad
$I00,000 to the foreign representative. It wonld show a margin of $100,000
against which Its expenses would be dedteted. Asstnlg that the expenses were
less than $100,000, the export corporation would show a profit.
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Undoubtedly $0.90 is too high it price to charge tile subsidiary, because In-
eluded In that price were uiany costs that were not Incurred it export. For
example, among tile costs that the parent would lie covering by thle $0.80 prihe
wohl le the costs of alvertsing ili the United States and selling to wholesale's,
Since no effort would lip involved in selling to the export company, and since
tile foreign ctisloiniers Would not benefit front the oniesthl advertising, these
costs should not lie I included iln the price to the s ibsidifa ry. Thus, the prihe to.
the snibsiulary should be lower than $0.80 and the export pIrofit would, therefore,
he proportionately Intcreased,

Aflovatiot, of costs-if we were to assllle III tile pieviolls exallmple that tht
parent did not sell to wholesalers, lint sold entirely through Its; own siles force
in tile United States, It would be necessary to allocate costs lit order to find out
what price should be used.

iet us lssulne oi the previous exomple that the net profit to the XYZ corliora-
tioa prior to establishing the export corporation was $1 iilllion oil sales of $1lk
million, shown on the operating statement as follows:
Net sales ------------------------------------------------------ $10, 0M), 0W)
Manufacturing cost ---------------------------------- ------- -1, 00),(MM)

Gross niargin ------------------------------------------- 5, 000, 000
Selling and advertising ----------------------------- $3,000, 000
Administrative expense -.---------- -------- 1,000,000

4, 0W0, 0)

Net profit ----------------------------------------------- 1,000, 00)
The costs of tle export deprtnuent for alnries. advertising, etc., were $50.00).

In trying to establish ia price for selling to a new export corporation, It would lie
clear that of the $8 million expenled for advertising and selling, only $1.50,(NM)
actually was applicable to tile export operations. ($50,000 of sitlaris, ndvertl.-
Ing, etc., plums $100,00) commission of distributtors.) Tie general admltistratlve
burden might be harder to allocate, so we will assume that It Is divIded itI pro-
portion to present sitles. One hundred thoustand dollars would then be allocated
to export. Without attempting to determine what profit the domestic cottlpnty
should ntake on the export business, let ts allocate the costs to the various
sides of the business:

Net smlrn .................... ......................... $, 0Mo 000 Pi, 0, ii0)
M anufacturing cost ................................................... ........ 4, 8ieM, 000 NO[ )

Gross irgln ....................................................... 4, 00,100 b(AX Oa)

Selling anti advertising ....................................................... . 2, 11, 1 W Iati , I. t
Adnihistratlve ................................................. .... .t)Ot. 0 I00, 4A(Xi

3,7S, O. 2W0. 1i

Notpr0ft .................pf........................................... 760,-0-- ) 2M ,01,

If the parent company were to sell to a new export corporation, presuatly.
it should make some profit. Suppose the same rate of profit were permitteid It as
on the balance of its sales with export not considered. The profit would then lbe
at the rate of 8.3 percent. Thus on the volume sold to the export corporation.
the manufacturing cost to the company would be $500,000. Since the proit of
8.3 percent is to be calculated on the selling price, thl$ price would be determined
by dividing $500,000 by 91.7 percent. The price would, therefore, be $545.000.
The operating statements of the two corporations would now look as follows:
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PARENT EXPOur COMPANY

Net s tiles ..... $9H,545, IN) Net sahes -. .............. $1, (m , 000
Mtiittfactuli'itg cost ------- 5, 0(), () Cost f gioods siold ------- 545, 000

Gross margin ------- 4, 545, 00 Gross margin ------- 455, (

Selli tg itd aldvertisig - . 2, 850, 000 iillttg titldvt tg -.. 1St), (XI
A d i nlsl r tl.4t 1 . . .tive - - .- . INK), 0 ) A dm in stratlve 100-------- (m), INK)

Total ---------------- 3, 750, 0 O 'Total --------- ------ 254), 000

Net prol it ---------- 705, 0W Net pr110 ---------- 2(r5, I(X)

The il.ve ('alclatiIIon shows thla about 20 Ipeircent oIf tlie tnti' pla'illt if tht
coinitiihed collittl lle ('Olllt's fromt the eN iort o]ilrat4ll,'t, 118 0cllt11tr(4l with IO
percent of the sales.

Profit witiout clxport.-Anotlker way of looking at the exolrt profit wolad lie
to detertine the profit of the corporation withlint the exlort business, Since
tile $100,00W of administrative expenses wouhl remain, the only reductton in ex-
li(nse would he In tile direct export costs, selling and advertising, if $150,0(M.
The operating statement would be as follows:
Net sales ----------------------------------------------------- $1,(), 1)
Mainufacturhig cost --------------------------------------------- 1, 5.N. 10

Gross margin ------------------------------------- ------- 4, 5001, (NX)

Selling aid advertising -------------------------------------------- 2 , 50, IN)
Administrative --------------------------------------------- 1, (-), ( 0)

Total ---------------------------------------------------- 3, 850. 000

Net profit ----------------------------------------------- 6150, (M)

It Is quite posssiblo that the tinfacturtng cost of $4,.{0),000 might tie hItceamel
somewhat. (tue to tile fact that the fixed nittifacturitig c'ost would have to liti
spread over a smaller Iunthcr of nlits. If tril tixed cost 1a ruolnted to olt-i'.lirtm,'
it total lilnaufnciurng ('ost, tilt, manufacturing 'ost would he mottide lp of tine
element of $1,250,000 which wits fixed, and the batce varlaible. Thus, tile vutr-
table cost would be 90 percent of $.%,750,(MM) or $ 3,375,000 to which would be added
$1,2500()1. Tie total utanutifatitritg ('list w\ouil thus hie $4.62.WM), Tl protit
would lie reduced from $050,M00 to $525,000. Thus, one mitlght say that tile dif-
f6rence betwvee the profit with tile export liosiness of $1 tuilliton antd the itroflt
without it of $525,000 or $475,000, was attributable to the export operations,

Cotclutont.-Certainly there ('til be no question about the existence of exlpoirt
profits. We are not endeavoring tot suggest flow the export, iirlce shotild lie deter-
mined; we recognize that the sItuation would vary from case to case. Our pur-
pose Is only to Indicate how conililcated the problems is and to suggest that any
fair system of racingg woul result in some export profits. They might not he
greater In proimrtton to export sales thitt domleostic pIrotits Nvere to dmlesti sles,
its the above examples suggest, A fair method of establishing Itterorporate
pricing would, therefore, not ellinat' the Irofits of export comlianles. Thus,
reliance ott the intercompany pricing provisions of the Iterlnal Revenue Code
wouli not eliminate export profits and, hence, there would still be foreign Incolle,

We conclude front the above anlysis tlhat use of the present deftlontion of "for-
etlg Itncome" would ldperuilt export lIcomtie to qlullfy for aiy specih lbetteilts
aecruluig to foreign Incoune; further, rellatuce on strict enforcement of the iter-
conptt3.y pi'lclng section of the Internal Revenue C(te would not result in ay
stubstantltl reduction li the amount of export earnings.

ArTRNA'rTVIS TO Tfll PREYT.N' tt,*'INITIoN OF FORUtiN INCOME

.Sitce the present law does not provide a satisfactory basis for disthgutishlng
between investment Income anti income from export, Is it possible to exclude
export Incoei by special definition of the forelgn tntome which qualifies for ta
rate benefit? The approach most commonly proposed has l(en to itdd it require-
ment of a foreign permanent establishment, which has boen deflned it a variety
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of ways. The use of a formula approach hns also been suggested. I11II1.M9300,
the proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1954, section 923, a speclilc attempt has
been made to exclude export from a reduced rate of tax through deiltltiou of
eligible foreign Income. We shall now analyze these various approaches.
Pernwwtent establish net approach

The theory behind advocacy of a foreign permanent establishmutnt test is that
any tax benefits extended should depend upon there being actual activities car-
tied on in a foreign country beyond merely selling to buyers In that country.

Present definition of pcrmaanut stablishaclt Tite teritt "permanent estab-
lishment" is defined In the United States income-tax treaties with foreign coui-
tries. An example is the detltnitton in the United States-United Kingdom treaty,
article 2 (1) (I) :

"Tie term 'permiatent establishment' when ustd with respect to An enterprise
of one of the contracting parties nieans a branch, lnagemient, factory or other
fixed place of business, but does not Include an agency ulnless tile agent lits, and
habitually exercises, a general authority to negotiate and conclude contracts on
behalf of such enterprise or has a stack of merchandise from which he regularly
fills orders on Its behalf. Aul enterprise of one of the contracting parties shall
not be deemed to have a permanent establishment in the territory of tle other
contracting Party merely because It carries on business dealings In the territory
of such other contracting Party through at bona fide commission ugent, broker
or custodian acting in the ordinary course of his business as such. The fact that
an enterprise of one of the contracting Parties maintains in tho territory of the
other contracting Party a fixed place of business exclusively for the purchase
of goods or merchandise shall not of itself constitute suceh fixed place of business
a permanent establishment of such enterprise. The fact that a corponation of
one contracting Party has a subsidiary corporation whIch is a corporation of
the other contracting Party or which is engaged inI trade or business in the
territory of such other contracting Party (whether through a permanent cstab-
lishmnent or otherwise) shall not Itself constitute that subsidiary corporation a
permanent establishment of its parent. corporation."

The definition clearly (los not exclude a strIctly export operation. If an agent
has power to contract for the exporter or if goods are shipped to him on con-
signment so that he has a stock of goods front whtlch to fill orders, the, exporter
has a foreign permanent establishment. Thus, the present definition of a pernia-
neat establishment does not exclude export.

Rcdefinition of permanent cstahlishmet.-A change in the definition of a
permanent establishment to require greater local activities such as a foreign
subsidiary or branch, would not present any firmer ground for distinction. II a
number of countrIes of which Panama is tihe best known example, there Is a free
trade zone and low Income taxes are imposed on trading activities. A company
could set up a Panamanian export corporation or a Panamanian branch of a
domestic export corporation, as a considerable number of United States coin-
panics have already done, It would then sell to this corporation which in turn
would handle export sales to all areas of the world front l'anama. The export
profits of the United States company would be shifted to the I'anama subsidiary.
The earnings.of the lanama subsidiary, when remitted to the United States,
would then be considered its eligible foreign Income, It would be relatively easy
for large numbers of companies to change their operations in this way. Since
a large company with a considerable voliune of export sales could better afford
to organize through a Panamna corporation or branch, such a permanent cstab.
lishment rule would discriminate against small companies and would not exclude
export.

I'erinawnt establshtnent at place of sale-Another possibility, in addition to
requiring a foreign subsidiary or branch, would be also to require it pernaent
establishment at the place in which the goods were consumed. Such a provision
would prevent Panamanhui corporations or branches from obtaining tax rate
benefits because they would not be able to sell a large proportion of theIr output
for final consumption in Panama. At the same thne, however, other companies
which manufacture in one foreign country and sell in others aright also fail to
qualify. M~r example, a subsidiary of a United States company manufacturing
In England might be required by the British Oov,,rnment to export its muich as
50 percent of its output. This company would not qualify tinder this definition
unless It had a branch or subsidiary in every country in which it sold.

This limitation would create h serious policy problem. It Is difficult for com.
panies to sell throughout Europe from a plant located Imp a single country, The
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United States Government, however, has urged closer (cononic alliance of tile
countries of Europe along the lines already existing in tile Benelux agreement.
Certnhnly, therefore, nothing should be done in our tax legislation to Increase
the difficulties of a company selling throughout several European countries the
products of a plant located In one of them.

Manufaeture at a pesnian('at cstab~l~ltitent.-It wouhl be possible to define
permanent establishment In such it way that purely selling activities would be
excluded front qualification. Thus, it corporation or branch would have to
manufacture abroad to qualify Its earnings as foreign Income.

The object of excluding export and local selling would be to encourage local
inanufacture, but any approach of thuis nature would require careful definition
so as to refer to the particular products of a company rather than to its activities
as a whole. Otherwise, a company manufacturing both radios and refrigerators,
could manufacture radios in a foreign subsidiary, but also imtport refrigerators
from the United States and sell them in foreign countries. A competitor that
manufactured refrigerators in the United States, but not radios, would be unable
to qualify the income of a foreign subsidiary that was selling refrigerators
Imported front the United States. It would be Improper, therefore, to permit all
income from a subsidiary to qualify because of sonic manufacture. Since typi-
cally foreign subsidiaries of United States companies manufacture only a part
of the parent's line of prothicts, and import the balance of the line from the
United States, a limitation of qualifying Income to that derived from sale of
articles manufactured abroad would require a difficult allocation of the sales and
profits of each foreign subsidiary to exclude from qualifying Income tile profits
on the imported portion of the line.

There is also the problem under this approach of defining manufacture. For
example, tile line between assembly and manufacture Is difficult to draw. Tie
assembly of a radio shipped in 4 or 5 parts would be simple and Inexpensive. It
might be argued that such assembly was little different from exporting. Yet,
excluding assembly from qualification as manufacturing wouhi eliminate some
automobile assembly plants employing thousands in foreign countries.

1'011o11 added ! t a ierilaticnt cstablisxnt.-A possitblily wilh respect to tile
definition of 'mmamiufacure" would be to require that a certain proportion of tile
value of goods must be adled by manufaeturing within tile foreign country.
Tits would mean attempting to define time amount of manufacture which should be
performed in each pernmnent establislnnent. It would be exceedingly difficult
to make this provision workable. It would require a careful definition of what,
was ueant by the value added by manufacture, and a clear picture as to what
constituted a desirable percentage. A desirable percentage would vary by the
type of manufacturing performed. It would be impractical to undetake to
establish desirable percentages for each type of nantifacturing activity. Fur-
tier, tile administration of such a provision would imVposlila imhpossibie Iurdenl
on the Internal Revenue Service.

Gonluasfo".-As the above analysis Indicates, none of the alternatives consid-
ered offers a satisfactory basis for use ofi a permanent establishment approach
to distinguish between income from export and foreign Investment. Moreover,
most of time alternatives we have considered would not necessarily be appropriate
for the activities of companies in such fields as petroleumn, agriculture, mining,
public utilites, and finance. If any one of the alternatives were to be used,
therefore, still other definitions of foreign Income would be necessary to qualify
time earnings of companies in these other fields. Thius, several concepts of
foreign Income would be required. Since companies with foreign activities
whose Income did not qualify under one of these alternatives might nevertlie.
less incur foreign taxes, an additional concept of foreign Inconme would be neces-
sary to permit then a foreign tax credit,

Formula aproaclh
Another approach to this problem might be the use of a formula for the al-

location of domestic amid foreign Income. Actually, there is such a provision
in the Treasury regulations. When a Uniled States nianufacturer directly
sells to foreign buyers with title passing outside the United States, tile income
from such siles is treated as derived partly from sources within and partly fromt
sources without the United States. Tihe part allocated to the United States
can be calculated on several bases. If an independent factory price exists for
the goods, tits price is to be used. Where there Is no independent factqry price,
a formula is provided. Total not income from the domestic production and
foreign sales Is divided in half. One-half is allocated to tle United States in

4104-54-pt, 8-89
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proportion to the value of the seller's property in the United States to the
value of his property in the United States and In the foreign country. The re.
maining half of the income is allocated in proportion to the seller's gross sales
within the United States to his gross sales within the United States and the
foreign country. While this formula Is only applied to determine the foreign
income .of a company which manufactures In the United States and sells abroad
directly rather than through a selling subsidiary, theoretically It would be pos-
sible to apply the formula to a manufacturer selling abroad through a subsidiary.

A formula approach is, however, likely to raise more problems than it solves.
reignn countries do not base the tax they impose on a formula determination
of the amount of the profits of a unified business allocable to them. Foreign
taxes are imposed on profits earned In the foreign country. Thus, for example,
in the case of a foreign subsidiary these profits are generally calculated by
deducting from the gross receipts in the country the expenses Including the cost
(f purchase of the goods from the United States company. Obviously, the
amount of a company's income which would be allocated on a price system to
manufacture and to sale would vary from the amount allocated on the basis of
peperty. As this example illustrates, adoption: of a formula approach would
require use of two concepts of foreign Income: one on a price basis for purpose
of the foreign credit and tle other on the formula basis for determination of
the income qualifying for a reduced rate of tax, If a formula approach were
tised for the purps of calculating the foreign-tax credit, such inequities as a
ompanypying more foreign tax than the amount of its foreign income under
the formula could result.

Even if the formula were only used to determine the income eligible for the
lower United States tax rate, the results would be unsatisfactory. Export
would not necessarily be excluded. The amount of Income which would be
allocated to a fdrelgn country mlgbt bear no relation to the income earned in
the country, Further, the accounting problems raised by this approach would
be formidable.

General adoption of a formula method by tax treaties to determine the income
for foreig-tax purposes would be no more satisfactory. At present most of
the States in the United States use formula methods to determine the amount
of a Cempnys inoome which should be subject to State income tax. For most
eeapanhsi differences in interpretations of formulas have led to the imposition
of State taxes on sometimes as much as twice their actual income, Since State
taxes are generally minimal and are deductible In determining income subject to
the much heavier Federal income tax, this problem has never assumed the pro-
portions it would in the international field.

A XP E AzrTaZMrATM: sacrON 918 OF THIS nP00Sn INT3RaAL AVENUE oon0
or 1954

4 specific attempt is made to distinguish between export and investment In-
cme for the purpose of granting a 14-point tax-rate differential to the latter in
se topz 9 of .IL 8300, the proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Since
throughout the above discussion we have indicated that we believe attempts to
d4au i"sed between export and investment income are not practicaL, let us

We the pertinent sections of ff. 8800.

Oetoli V8 of the bill introduces a new concept of business income from foreign
Poup'ck which is to be taxed at a rate of 88 percent. Dividends, Interest, or
brit profits can

' 
qualify. Section 928 (a) (8) (A) provides that dividends

of a fore gn'corporation will be taxed at 38 percent if the foreign corporation's
growing come-

(1) has been derived to the extent of at least 95 percent from sources• ,Wt~otthtt al State;.
he e etived to the extent of at least'90 percent from the active

6 trade or business through a factory, mine, oil or was well, public-
. i 04r, retall, establiahment, or other like place of business situated

aforeIgI country.
S.t'O S b),(1), it Is specified that the term "trade or business" does

a egton, o ets bniint engae pri~l~pally in the purchase
dr'. . (oter tan at retal.) of goods or merchandise; or

4%g :.; .... . . . ii
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(B) the maintenance of an office or employment of a n agent, other than
a retail establishment excepted from subparagraph (A), to import or facili-
tate the importation of goods or merchandise.

Interest will qualify if the payor meets the above requirements, and profits
of a branch which satisfies these conditions will also qualify.

lnterpretation of prot4slons
The Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives has com-

mented in detail on these provisions in its report. According to the report, the
test provided by the law is that 90 percent of the gross income must be from the
active conduct of a trade or business. To determine whether a particular foreign
ectilvity is the active conduct of a trade or business, "the entirely activity * * *
should be examined." If a foreign establishment is maintained principally for
importation of goods, income from that establishment does not obtain the special
rate. Income from a foreign establishment which principally buys and sells at
wholesale similarly does not qualify. On the other hand, a foreign company
which manufactures a product from local materials and sells the product would
qualify. A company operating a retail store selling locally produced or imported
items also would meet the test,

Between the extremes, the test is based on the principal business activity of
the foreign company, The report states "if the trade or business activities
consist principally in the production or manufaot ring and sale of goods or
ntetvhandise, and inoidentaili, in the piurohuse and sale of goods or merchandise,'
such trade or business would not be excluded." Further, since the exclusion
refers to purchase or sale of goods, the report specifies that "if goods are
purchased and are then processed, manipulated, or changed in form ' before sold,
this exclusion does not apply."

With this interpretation of the proposal, the words "factory, mine, oil or gas
well, public utility facility, retail establishment, or other like place of business"
do not modify the phrase '190 percent from the active conduct of a trade
or business." Rather they describe the type of activities which, if performed by
a foreign establishment, may entitle the income of the foreign establishment to
a reduced rate of tax. In accordance with lids analysis, the report states that
"other like place of business" is to be Interpreted broadly to include. operation
of a bank or of an air transportation business,
Analysis of provisions

As the above discussion indicates, these provisions represent an attempt to
distinguish between export and Investment income by another variation of a
foreign permanent establishment. Basically the test for qualification is that
the foreign activity not consist principally of importing or selling at other than
retail. Consequently, export is to be excluded by excluding activities In foreign
countries that are principally of a marketing nature. Thus, the income from
foreign subsidiaries or branches of United States companies selling in a foreign
country goods imported either from the United States or any other country would
not qualify for the 88 percent rate.

Analysis of the application of the tests to specific situations indicates that it will
not necessarily exclude export income and that many inequities will be created,

Qualifloation of export.-Export Income would be able to qualify for the 88
percent rate in a number of ways. According to the report, profits from sales
within a foreign country of merchandise exported to that country will qualify
if those sales do not constitute the principal activity of the foreign establishment.
The following are a few examples of the manner in which export income can
qualify.

Retail etablishment.-Income from a retail establishment is specifically
enumerated as qualifying. No definition of the term "retail establishment" is
given In section 923 or in the committee report. Retailing normally means
selling to the ultimate consumer, and a retail establishment is a place of business
for sale to ultimate consumers. According to the Bureau of the Census, the
term "retail establishment" has a broad meaning. It includes not only de-
partment stores but also gasoline stations, lumberyards, office-equipment estab.
ishments, and other types of selling concerns.

In view of the broad meaning of the term "retail establishment," it may be
posible for many companies to qualify their selling activities in foreigncountries

4 U4t100 added.
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for the 88-percent rate by leasing space in a retail store or by consignment
sale.

The bill clearly permits a retail establishment to import all of the merchandise
which it sells, Further, as long as the operation of a retail establishment is the
principal activity, a company could also sell imported mechandise at wholesale,
This combination of Importing for sale at both the wholesale and retail levels
is commonly found In foreign countries. Thus, through the use of a retail
establishment, considerable export income could be made to quality.

Inoctdeital Erporte,-Companies manufacturing or processing goods in a foreign
country typically fill out the product line through the addition of goods imported
from the United States or other countries. As long as the import and sale of
such goods represents only an Incidental portion of the foreign activity, the
profits from the sale of these goods would qualify for the 38-percent rate. There
is no indication of the amount of selling activity whl.h would make it more
than Incidental.
Brawes of foreign eubeidtari.-If a foreign subsidiary manufactures goods

in one country which it sells through branches in another country, the profits
from the sales will apparently be taxed at the 88-percent rate. While the
intention of the bill may be to require manufacturing in the country in which
sales are made, the language of the section does not. Further, If branches of
a foreign manufacturing subsidiary sell goods produced in the United States,
the income from these export sales would also qualify so long as these sales did
not represent the principal activity of the foreign manufacturing subsidiary.
As a result it would appear that profits from selling exported inerchandise in a
foreign country are only excluded If earned directly rather than Indirectly by a
United States company.

Active oonduct of a trade or bustnase.-According to the committee report,
"if goods are purchased and are then processed, manipulated, or changed in form
before sold, this exclusion (of business principally engaged in purchase and
sale of goods] does not apply." Apparently companies will bo able to qualify
their expert income for the 88-percent rate by performing some processing or
manipulation of goods within a foreign country before sale. For example,
chemicals can be robottled abroad or radios put into cabinets without a sub-
stantial Investment In a foreign facility. Ultimately the extent to which export
profits will qualify In this manner will depend upon the administration of the
provisions.

lnequto ite tee treatment.-As a consequence of adoption of a test that the
principal activity of a company be other than the purchase and sale of merchan.
le, many inequities in tax treatment will result. Companies with nominal for-

eignInvestments moo' receive the 88.percent rate while other companies with sub-
stantial foreign investments will fail to qualify. Companies selling the same
exported products may be subject to different rates of tax. Companies engaged
In similar activities In foreign countries will be taxed differently, depending
upon their manner of organization, Finally, the problems In administrationof the provisions may create further inequities.

S#ofe ~at veatmes.,-A retail establishment is singled out from other forms
of marketing.for the 88 percent rate yet wholesalers frequently have larger
investments in a foreign country than retailers. Presumably the theory upon
which a retail establishment is included is that the export of mass-distribution
techniques will have a favorable effect on foreign economic development. Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s operation in Latin America is representative of the type of
activity to be encouraged; yet other retail establisbments may operate in
an entirely different manner. For example, a Fifth Avenue specialty shop

.might open a store in Paris. The Paris store would qualify for the 88 percent
rate, whereas a large wholesaler of petroleum products, with an investment
in storaog facilities and rolling stock many times the investment of the store,
would not receive the special rate.

Similarly companies with minor investment In processing facilities in a
foreign country could qualify, whereas other companies with considerable In-
vestment in a subsidiary or branch engaged principally in import and sale
of merchandise would fall to quality.
lnodenfal imports.-.Companles selling similar products In a foreign country

96Y pay different rates of United States tax as a result of the ability of a
Ciapany to qualify the Inconle from the imported portion of Its line. For

example, in a foreign country the same company may sell imported refrigera-
tors and assemble and sell automobiles. The refrigerator sales may represent
,only an incidental part of the business so that dividends of the company would
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tw taxed at S8 percent. A United States company, the only business of which
Is refrigerators, may also sell refrigerators through a local company in that
country in exactly the same way as the other company; yet, under section
928, it would pay a tax of 52 percent on dividends from the selling company.

Form of oryia Outiono.-There are a number of ways in which differing tax
rates can restilt from the form of organization of a foreign business. The
'United States tax rate on exactly the same economic activities in the same
country can vary substantially. For example, in the case of a business engaged
In a single country in the production and wholesaling of goods, four different
methods of organization through subsidiaries are possible. The United States
tax rate would vary with the method used.

(1) If a single subsidiary both manufactures and sells, the dividend
Income from the entire activity is probably to be taxed at 38 percent by
the United States.

(2) If one subsidiary of the United States parent manufactures and
another sells, the dividend Income from the manufacturing subsidiary is
to be taxed at 38 percent and from the selling subsidiary at 52 percent.

(3) If the manufacturing subsidiary owns the stock of the selling sub.
sidiary dividend income derived from the earnings of the manufacturing
subsidiary will be taxed at :18 percent unless more than 10 percent of the
manufacturing's subsidiaries gross Income is derived from divldends of
the selling subsidiary. Should dividends of the selling subsidiary con-
stitute more than 10 percent of the gross income, the entire dividend of
the manufacturing company would be taxed at 52 percent.

(4) If the selling subsidiary owns the stock of the manufacturing sub.
sidlary, dividend Income from the selling subsidiary will he taxed at 52
percent unless 90 percent of the selling company's gross income Is derived
from dividends of the manufacturing subsidiary.

Thus, given the same economic activity in a foreign country, the rate of
United States tax can be 38 percent on income from both manufacturing and
selling, 38 percent on the income from manufacturing and 52 percent on the
balance, or 52 percent on tie, Income from both manufacturing and selling.

A company might reorganize, its activities so as to qualify both manufactur.
ing and selling protits for the 38 percent rate. However, rearranging the tor-
porate structure imay be imptssiblo under foreign law or costly under tihe
United States or foreign tax law. Alternatively, it might be possible through
pricing arrangements to shift all profits to the manufacturing company if sec.
tion 45 were not applied. Even if the Service were willing to permit this
shifting, foreign tax law might not. As a consequence, United States coin-
panies operating In the same countries producing the same goods may pay
different rates of United States tax on their profits.

Form of organization can also determinee the tax rate on export sales. As
Indicated in the discussion of export Income which might qualify, the 38 per.
cent rate could apply to income from sales of United States or other exported
merchandise by the branch of a foreign manufacturing subsidiary. On the
other hand, if sales in a foreign country of merchandise-produced in the United
States or In another foreign country are through a subsidiary of the United
States parent, the income of the subsidiary is to be taxed at 52 percent.

Admintstrative probless.-If qualification will depend upon processing or
manipulation of imported goods prior to their sale, serious inequities are
likely to result from the immense administrative burden that will be imposed.
There are today in the neighborhood of 10,000 foreign establishments of United
States firms. The Internal Revenue Service to administer these provisions
will require arbitrary standards to eliminate certain activities, However, since
the variations In patterns of doing business are almost infinite, individual
rulings on a substantial number of these establishments will be necessary to
determine whether they qualify for the 38 percent rate. The unavoidable
reliance on administrative discretion is likely to prove unsatisfactory both to
business and to the Service. The Service will have a particularly difficult
task because of the heavy demand for rulings and its inability to check the
facts upon which rulings will be based unless revenue agents are stationed
abroad. The administrative burden cannot be avoided, since without super.
vision, businesses which are principally engaged in export will obtain the
reduced rate.

Strild fnierpretallfn of p-osWtlotts
While the Interpretation placed on the provisions by the committee report Is

broad, the language of section 023 would permit a much narrower construction
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of the business activities to which the 88-percent rate would apply, The words
used in the bill are "factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility facility, retail
establishment." All are words with a restrictive meaning, They refer to a
piece of physical property of a business, not the type of activity generally con.
ducted by a business.' Under such an interpretation, the 38-percent rate would
apply solely to the Income obtained from the operation of such physical properties
in a foreign country. Iirther, 90 percent of a company's gross income would
have to be so derived for its dividends to be taxed at the reduced rate.

This interpretation would exclude most export except export through a retail
establishment in a foreign country, but at the same time income from many forms
of foreign Investment would also be excluded, Most companies, in order to
qualify any of their income in a foreign country, would have to split the produc-
ing and selling functions of the business into separate corporations. Many of
the inequities previously discussed would be eliminated, but new ones would
be introduced; a definition of "factory" would be required, splitting the business
could Involve problems of both United States and foreign tax law, and difficult
accounting and administrative problems for both business and Government would
be posed. Many of these problems were previously discussed in connection with
distinguishing between export and investment income by requiring manufacture
at a foreign permanent establishment
Conclusion

We conclude from the foregoing analysis that neither a broad or a narrow
interpretation of section 023 provides a satisfactory basis for granting rate
benefits. Under the committee interpretation much export is not excluded, and
some foreign investment income Is excluded. In view of the many ways in
which export income can qualify for the 38-percent rate, the revenue loss is
likely to be considerably in excess of the $147 million estimated by the com-
mittee. A narrower interpretation would result in exclusion of much export
income, but at the same time considerable investment income. Both interpre-
tations would result in many inequities and would present major administra-
tive problems for the United States Government. In our opinion the problems
encountered in applying these provisions of ff. H. 8300 would be raised by any
plan to differentiate between various types of foreign business Income.

SUMMARY

At the beginning of this discussion of the major problem encountered in any
plan to reduce the rate of tax on foreign income; namely, the distinction between
export and investment income, we indicated that the problem was only important
it the revenue involved were substantial. We estimated that the revenue pres-
ently obtained by the Government from taxation of foreign income amounted
to between $900 and $1,000 million, with $200 million from taxes on income
from direct investment and the balance from taxes on export profits. Thus,
unless some method could be evolved for distinguishing between export and
investment income, any substantial lowering of the rate of United States tax
on foreign income could cost considerable tax revenue.

$The term "factory" pertains to manufacturing, manipulation, or processing of goods,
but does not include the marketing of the goods, If the term manufacturingg bus ness'were used Inntead of "factor," it would be clear that the marketing activities were included.
A 'manufacturing business' is the term used to describe tihe chief characteristic of the
operations. For example, General Motors Is considered to be a manufacturer and time
company's activity would he classified o manufncturing. Yet, the company does more
than just manufacturing,. it finmces, sells, and performs research. If the term "factory"
were to be used In connection with General Motors, it would refer to the business performed
In one of the many General Motors factories-either the manufacturing or assembling
of nutos, refrigerators or other products, but "factory" would not Include the merchan-
diming, advertising, and selling operations.

Support for the narrow concept of Income from operation of a factory can be found Inhe regulations. Regulation 118. section 89, 119 (a)-1 uses the concept of a factory price
to allocate between domestic and foreign income In the case of production of gonds within
the United States and sale of the goods outside the United States. T46 word "factory"
is used In a restrictive sense to describe part of a business rather than the whole business.
Thus, "the net Income attributable to sources within the United States shall be computedby an seounting which treats the products sold by the factory or productive department
(f the bumines to the distributing or selling department at the Independent factory price
so established."

Similarly, support for a restrictive definition nf "mine, oil or gas well" e be found
In the Internal Revenue Code and Rtegulations. Depletion is allowed only on income from
the physlcai property of a mine, oil or gas well. In this context, the segregation of Income
from sue property from the balance of a company's income Is regular practice.
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We have discussed a number of possibilities for reducing the revenue loss,
Thus, we considered the use of intercompany pricing provisions with the present
definition of foreign Income, exclusion of export income by various definitions of
foreign income that would qualify for rate benefits, a formula approach to the
problem, and the proposal in H. R. 8300.. None provided a method for reducing
the revenue loss that seemed satisfactory.

We have concluded, therefore, that even assuming a rate reduction on foreign
income would provide an effective stimulus to Investment, the cost of such a pro-
posal would be too great as a result of inability to exclude export income from
the benefits. Further, our discussions with businessmen suggested that a rate
benefit would not be an effective stimulus to foreign Investment.

Our proposal for a foreign business corporation depends on a deferral of United
States taxes for an incentive. Since the rate suggested for the foreign business
corporation is only slightly below the domestic corporate rate, it is not necessary
to distinguish between export and investment income, and a major problem is
thereby avoided. While the inclusion of export will result in some loss of revenue
to the Government, the loss will not be substantial.

Thus far we have discussed only the general outlines of the foreign business
corporation proposal. In the next section this proposal and related tax changes
in the treatment of foreign income are analyzed In detail.

III. ANALYSIS OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Our recommendations fall into two categories: First, the foreign business cor-
poration, and, second, the foreign tax credit.

FOREIGN BUSINESS CORPORATIONS

We recommend that the Internal Revenue Code be amended to provide for a
special class of domestic corporations to be known as foreign business corpora.
tons. The purpose of the recommendation is (1) to enable companies to utilize
the earnings from their foreign operations to expand their activities in foreign
countries without payment of United States income tax, and (2) to permit com-
panies to obtain a unitary United States tax treatment of their foreign income to
match the management concept which regards foreign operations as quite distinct
from domestic operations.

These corporations would be permitted to carry on all types of foreign activi-
ties, including operating abroad directly, holding the stock of operating foreign
subsidiaries and exporting. These corporations would pay United States taxes
on their earnings only when earnings were distributed. No intercorporate divi-
dends tax would be imposed on corporate shareholders receiving a distribution
from a foreign business corporation. A corporation which wished to organize its
foreign activities under a foreign business corporation would be permitted to
transfer its existing foreign holdings in a tax-free reorganization to a foreign
business corporation. Since Western Hemisphere trade corporations and corpo-
rations which qualify for the benefits of section 251 of the code would fall within
the definition of a foreign business corporation, those sections of the code would
no longer be necessary.
Funotion8 of the foreign bustneu8 corporation

A foreign business corporation would be permitted to operate directly in foreign
countries or through subsidiary foreign corporations; it could engage in export
operations;it could own foreign patents, copyrights, and trademarks, and receive
royalty income for their licensing; it could provide or purchase technical and
management service for foreign companies and receive compensation for such
services; it could loan money to foreign concerns and receive interest on these
loans; it could accumulate funds either in the United States or elsewhere, but
certain restrictions would be placed on the manner in which these funds could
be used in the United States. The corporation would be permitted to purchase
and store goods in the United States for resale in foreign countries, for the use
of associated companies in foreign countries or for Its own use in foreign
countries.

The corporation would not be permitted to conduct business operations in the
United States apart from those necessary for its overseas activities. Thus, it
would not be permitted to manufacture in the United Statos, but it could buy and
warehouse the merchandise manufactured by the parent, an affiliated company
or any other company for sale in foreign markets.

1747
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The foreign business corporation would not be permitted to own any United
States assets except those incident to its foreign activities, the securities or
obligations of other foreign business corporations, deposits in banks, or United
States Government bonds.

Any advance directly or indirectly to its stockholders, or to an affiliated or sub-
sidiary corporation for use In the United States, would be considered a distrlbu-
tion of earnings,

All of a foreign business corporation's gross income, other than interest on its
accumulated funds or gins from the sale of United States Government bonds,
would have to be foreign. The source of Income on sale of personal property
would be determined by the place where title passed, except that on exports from
the United States a destination rule would be used to determine source.

Adoption of a foreign business corporation proposal would permit a company
to form a domestic subsidiary in which all foreign operations would be integrated.
All of the income received from foreign operations of a company could channel
through this foreign business corporation. If the company wished to distribute
the income to the parents It would pay United States taxes. If it wished to
accumulate the earnings from foreign operations for further expansion In foreign
countries, the earnings would not be Immediately subjectto United States tax,
Since companies typically consider all their foreign activities as integrated
business operations quite distinct from activities in the United States, the estab-
lishment of a foreign business corporation would permit them to utilize a single
mangement and corporate organization for supervision of foreign activities.

Bvodeusoe favors creation of foreign business oorporations
There are sound business reisons which suggest that this proposal would

be attractive to companies interested in expending their operations in foreign
countries. A number of United States companies have organized foreign hold.
log companies for all or part of their foreign operations. The laws of such
countries as Panama, Canada, Bermuda, and Uruguay permit the formation of
companies similar in concept to the foreign business corporation, Such com-
panies are subject to very low tax because their income is earned outside the
country In which they are organized. These holding companies can utilize
earnings from one country for expansion in another without United States tax.
Our proposal is, therefore, to permit this utilization of earnings directly by
use of a domestic corporation.

The ability to use a foreign' holding company today is, In practice, severely
limited. Unless a company already utilizes a foreign holding company, use of
such a company is restricted to new foreign investors. The tax consequences
of the liquidation or transfer of existing foreign subsidiaries prevents corn-
panies from consolidating their foreign holdings Into a foreign holding company.
The transfer of ownership in a foreign company would usually be taxable under
present United States law, even though a company transferred its ownership
na foreign subsidiary to another foreign subsidiary. As a result, the foreign

orgniatlon of many companies has become frozen in unwieldy structures
made up of various corporations and branches organized at different times in
the past. In many instances, these companies were established in a particular
form for a reason that no longer exists, Yet, the cost of changing the form of
organization has kept the structure awkward. A change in the law providing
for the establishment of a foreign business corporation and the transfer of
existing operations to such a company free of United States tax would permit
many companies to clean up the structure of their foreign organizations, and
thereby obtain the same advantages that newer Investors can realize through
foreign holding companies.

Mvsa to new Investors, there are drawbacks to the use of a foreign holding
company. Since at least two governments are involved in any foreign Invest-
ment, the United States and the country in which operations take place, many
companies have ben reluctant to utilize a foreign holding company which brings
f third government into the picture, They feel that enough complications are
Invold in keeping track of the laws and regulations of the countries in which
they operate without adding further problems. They, therefore, decide against
the use of hg4 .pn holding companies. These companies might welcome the
opPortualt to f9rm a foreign business corporation.

With a foreign business corporation, companies could 'use either branches or
foreig1 sbaldlarle according to dictates of business reasons rather than tax
avantale. In the extractive industries companies prefer to operate as branches
of a United States company became only through a domestic organization can
they obtain the benefit of United States depletion allowances, Under this pro-
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posatl, comlnpa ales colli ntilize brautches of t firolgii business corporation to obta ill
the l'netits of depletion and, in addition, the privilege of deferring tax until their
earnings were distributed.

Finally, lttssitge of a law permitting tile use of foreign business corporations
would perillit the Governient to adopt, a firmnet policy toward c mlipails'
misuse of foreign holding compallnes. Somne of these ,onlpalIlltis loan ninllly to
the parent It such a way that the parent obtains tile uisp of accunlliated varnilgs
of tile forelgi slibsidilrhies without payna'nt of United SialIs tax. Since
companies would be iermitted to perform tll necessary functions through
foreign business corporitohs. the misuse of foreign| holding companies could
be disconraged. It would also be advantageous to tile Internal Revenue Se'vice
to have holding coli uiies tot' foreign opera tons subject to United States laws
and regulations.
Th( rate of taxa e. a foretg. betathless corporation

A number of factors nist lie taken into consideration in fixing the rate of
tax for the income of a foreign business corporation. Among three are (1)
the present rate of tax on foreign income, (2) the effect of raising or lowering
the rate, alni (3) the cost of lowering the rate.

Rleftutn to ief''fl rate', -''Todhy ther, fire itin ffeit a ilnthi r of different
rates of combined United States nand foreign Income tax it which foreign
earnings of United States Investors are taxed.

In Ike case of a branch of an ordinary United States corporation, foreign
frotlits bear tihe saine rate of tax as domestic earnings. Tile amount of foreign

itconie tax ipaid oil ql'ill' itig. t f a brl'iihl which (' 'i Is, ir''t'ill it'itlh t the

Unite(i States tax Is lilniteil to the amount of the Utnited Slates tax on the
blanch profits. If tile foreign rate is less than 52 percent, the combined rate
of foreign and United States tax is still 52 percent of the branch's profit.

A second rate of lax t'xi.4s fo' (liic'st r oriraio ns whi('t ('Ill itnalify as
Western lHemlsphere trade corporations. Such corporations pay a United States
Income tax of 38 percent, 14 percentage points less than is paid on ordinary
domestic Income, It addition, on tile distribution of the income of a Western
lemnisphere tr'e colliprtiltion to its pill' tt, iall intercorpo ate dividends tllx
of 7.8 percent of the dividend is Imposed. The net result Is that on profits from
a foreign activity carried on through the medium of a corporation which qualifies
as a Western Hemisphere trade corporation, a corporate investor pays a com-
blited United States and foreign tax of 42.8 lsri'ent' .o long as the average
rate of foreign tax Is less than the 38 percent Western Hlemisphere trade
corporation rate.

Finally, there is a rate of between 52 percent and 45.2 percent on the dis.
tributed earnings of a foreign subsidiary, which rate varies as the foreign
rate of tax varies between 0 and 52 percent. This variable rate occurs because
(if the na mllner of eal htil ing th1 foreign tax credit ilioe'ed In dttiest Ic cirt'u-'a
tion for foreign income taxes paid by a foreign subsidiary. (This is discussed
In detail in appendix II)

This situation of differing rates of tax depending on the interaction of the
foreign rate and the fortn of organization of the foreign itwestalent is familiar
to tax planners. Based on these differences, the foreign operation of some
United States corporations have been organized to take advantage of the lower
rates. Any change in the method of taxing foreign Income presumably would
have to take into account the basic fact that United States companies have
relied on the continuation of this system.

Effect of higher rate.-Perhaps of greater concern in any decision on an
increase in the rate of tax on foreign income Is that in the minds of most
United States businessmen the only real tax incentive the United States Govern.
ment has offered foreign investment Is the Western Hemisphere Trade Corpo.
ration Act. liinitation of the rate incentive of the Western Hemisphere Trade
Corporation Act provisions would have little effect on the actual return of
most foreign enterprises, but the psychological effect would, we believe, be
serious. If In a change which purported to provide tax encouragement to
foreign investment sme rate advnntago were not retained, it would meet with
considerable opposition.

*The total tax equals the Western Hemisphere trade corporation rate ($& percent) plus
the iotercorperate dividend tax (7.8 percent) time the amount available for distribution
after the WHTC tax (02 percent of the earnings).

45904-4-pt. 8-----4
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From our Interviewing it was clear that many businessmen, even those directly
concerned with their firms' foreign operations, d not understand the details
of the manner in which foreign income is now taxed. They did, on the other
hand, believe that an advantage was extended to them by the lower rate in the
Western hemisphere trade corporation provisions. While there was no Indica-
tion that any single investment decision was either made or rejected because of
the tax factor, It was evident that In the minds of businessmen there was some-
thing encouraging to them In the existence of this lower rte.

In view of the psychological considerations, we believe that the rate of tax
on the earnings of foreign business corporations should not he raised above the
current rates on the distributed earnings of Western hemisphere trade corpo-
rations and foreign subsidiaries.

Effect of lowevring the rate-.Proposals have at various times been made to
eliminate or reduce substantially the rate of tax on foreign Income. For
example, in I It. 8300, a rate of 38 percent Is suggested for certain types of
foreign income. Since no distinction between export and investment income
Is made for a foreign business corporation, tiny tax rate below the present
domestic rate of 52 percent will Involve a loss of revenue to the Government.
On the basis of total estinaled earnings or United Stateg companies from export
of $1,400 million before taxes, for each percentage point reduction in tax on
the income of a foreign business corporation, the cost in United States tax
revenue way be as high ts $14.0 million.

A large rate differential also Increases the problems of pricing between the
parent and the foreign business corporation on merchandise exported from the
United States.

In addition tq the loss of revenue front export icurred with ench point drop
in the rate at which income of the foreign business corporation is taxed, a
slight lowering of the rate could eliminate all the present revenue the Govern.
meat obtains from branches and front the distributed earnings of foreign sub.
sidiaries. At the present time there are few countries which tax foreign
investors at a rate lower than 88 percent. Therefore, a rate as low as 38
percent would largely eliinate United Sta s taxvs for most comUliantvs with
operations foreign countries. The Treasury has estimated the lose with a

percent rate for only certain types of foreign Income at $147 million.
Inasmuch as our field Investigation has indicated that rate reductions are

likely to prove Ineffective as a stimulus to foreign investment, and in view of
the cost considerations, there seents little Justification for lowering the rate
of tax on the income of a foreign business corporation below the present rates
imposed on the distributed Income of Western Hemisphere trade corporations
and foreign subsidiaries.

ftuipeated rate of tax for foreifg buesicoa corporafto#8
We recommend that the distributed Income of foreign business corporations

be taxed at about the same rate now Imposed on the distributed earnings of
Western Hemisphere trade corporations and foreign subsidiaries. irther, It
would seem advisable to peg this rate to the United States corporate tax rate
so that with each change In that rate it would not be necessary to enact special
provisions fbr the rate reduction accorded foreign business corporations. Since
under the present United States rate structure, the actual rate of tax on dis-
tributed foreign income may he as low as 43 to 45 percent, it is recommended
that the tax be set at 85 percent of the tax which would be due on the equivalent
amount of domestic income, This proposal would result in a rate of tax today
of 44.2 percent.

Reducing the rate below 44.2 percent would provide little or no additional
stimulus to investment. The chief beeneficiaries would be exporters. On the
basis of $14.8 million cost of revenue per point of rate reduction on export
income, the difference between a 44.2 percent and a. 18 percent rate could amount
to over $8 million. This loss of revenue to the Government would lie without
any compensating advantage.

The chief advantages of a foreign business corporation for conducting foreign
operations will lie in the privilege of deferring taxes on foreign income to utilize
the funds for further foreign Investment, and in the opportunity created to
integrate all foreign operations In one corporation. AIany companies might find
that the advantages of a foreign business corporation would justify payment of
the domestic rate of corporate tax on its income. The 52 percent rate would
eliminate many of the problems connected with export. Yet, because some
foreign Income now receives a rate benefit, it seems essential that this different.
tial be maintained in taxing the income of foreign business corporations.
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Coat of proposal for forcdtin buslacas oorporatlon.
In our opinion the cost (if lils proolstal would bh rlasonlibe. The rate lit

which earnings woull ie taxed when flistrilted is 14abot Ihe Pai all s flM ('Ohllllelll
now pay on earnings of foreign subsidlaies anti Western Hemisphere trade
corporations.

I( evcniue osa on prcaat foreign tltrcstonvit.--There would he a slight loss of
revenue front the shifting of eoliltnih's prestintly owiihlig foreignl stilisdliirles
to foreign i lliml'ess eorlporatiaois which we e'tmiiite it ilholt $25 million.
Anlothier $25 million to $50 i llihl rae'eiue loss o'uold he Inc.urred Ihrough the
eliinatton of tlit per tiilltry Ihnitallol. hts, itie re-vlitie collei-ted from
earnings (it foreign brll lehtchs Sand snhlid lIarhs wouli ill 19.52 have' unmoiled to
letweel $125 illin and $154) illli n itndul'r thi pro posaIl, Isltead of $200
million.

It foreign tarnhligs were witihe'ld fo ir further fwirvigl liIve'stlilelit, a temporary
revellilo woui. ,tld resilIt. lhe f l ii 1 so wiftieldhiwoul Ib lii Il reet projiortllol

to t, nllliOt or foreign Illiistillilt tllt tooik plInee. Thil., tInl irlposlI Is
directional I that It enolluralges' colepIlle to ne1, urtlihngs free1 of Inite'd States
tax for foreign inveRtmenit. Tlhi tos.s oif r'vpnue li any one year that would
result from the failure of foreign lllusiness eorpwill ttolls to dIltrihlte earnings
to the parellt annot lie deterlilled. lor 11152 for eXullulle, it would hvii, liven
limited to the tolal of the inx Iev'il-ii whihh wolhl ilve Ih-ei reelihe'd If this
proposlll h d ien Il feet or $12.5 million to) $150 intlill. Sin(lce oil earnings
unloulbtedly %voifld not have been %wllwiheld, tile coit would have heen solutlhling
less than that figure.

Rc.,cnemi loss fm eiport.-A nunll'er of companhs ii0w engaged In purely ex-
port operaflos would form foreign iisle' is corporate toll to frllasact thetr
exports. To tlie extent that cOlllilpllllie received only the elfferenltial rate but
dhl not exercise the dieferrail privilege flit, less would hI' limited to 15 percent
of the present tax reepipts on export ertlnm. SInce we have estimated tiis
revenue at front $700 million to S800 million, 15 percnt of the top estimate
would liolnt to $120 million. The loss that hould lhe directly attributable to
the establishment of forelin business corporatlons would ie about $f10 million,
because about one.half Unitedt Stntes exports can nlrendy qualify for as low
a rate hy exporting through a Western IfemIlphere trade corporation,

If companies (lid not distribute their enrilitigm from export operntions, the
loss would he temporarily greater, hut there would he little or no ineentive to
retain earnings In the foreign ilnes corporation unless the compinY In-
tended to use the earnings for foreign Investment. Any Niss to the (loverument
suffered as a result of compninles falling to distribute their earnings would be
reflected in an Increase of Invetuient abroad. Thus. the provisions would tend
actively to stimulate the use of foreign earnings and tile taxes deferred on them
for foreign Investment. Proposals to lower or eliminate the tax on foreign
income would have no such direct relationship.
Deotala of the forelgo bisiesla corporalton proposal

The proposal for establishment of a foreign business corporation raises several
questilons of poIley and t(hhIlU wlllwhich require elaboration.

Pcquircmcnta for qllfctiof..-4|e11ral1y, for a domestic corporation to
qualify as a foreign business corporation wouli require:

(1) that it derive i percent of its gross Income from foreign sources or
from permissible awsRs In the United States. and

(2) that It own only property situated outside the United States except
for certain permissible assets In the United States

Permissible assets in the United States would be hank accounts, United States
Government bonds, the securities and obligations of other foreign business cor-
porations, and property Incident to the conduct of Its foreign business. Secur-
ten and obligations of foreign corporations should be defined as property situated

outside the United States
In drafting the provisions for a foreign business corporation It would be

necessary to add minor safeguards to prevent the misuse of the company for
Investment or speculation In United States Government bonds.

Method of lavoeon-United States taxes due on the income of a foreign bust.
nes corporation would be computed In the same manner as the taxes for any
domestic corporation, but the payment of the taxes due would be deferred until
the earnings of the foreigm business corporation were distributed. No tax would
be paid by a corporate recipient of a distribution. An Individual would treat
the dividend of a foreign business corporation In the same way as the dividend
of any other domestic corporatlon
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Distribution would he broadly defined to Include loans to shareholders, or to
an affiliated or subsidiary company for use in the United Stitles, a1d to a liticthlia-
tIon of the foreign business corporation. The reason for this definition of a
distribution is to limit the use of funds on which United States taxes have been
deferred to investment iln foreign itctivities antd pwlt'inlSelble assets ilt tie United
States. A liquidation is treated ts a taxable event In order to prevent a coin-
patty from accumulating earnings for several years and bringing those earnings
tax free into the United States by a liquidation.

There should be no constitutionally problem with taxing such distributions, be.
cause the privilege of deferring tx was granted only so long as earnings were
used in a special tanner, Sinve the use of funds in the United States by it for-
eign business corporatioti is restricted to perinissible assets in lilt, Unitedl Slutes
there will be little advantage for a firm to accumulate Indefinitely foreign
earnings.

AInuai filing.-A. foreign business corporation would be required to file United
States Income-tax returns annually. 'titus, for each year calculation would be
niado of the amount of the corporation's income, the United States tax duo on
that Income, and the amount of its foreign tax credits. The filling t the return
would have the satio effect for administrative purposes as the filing of the
return and payment of tax for an ordinary corporation, Three years after
filing the statute of limitations wouhd liar the Oovernment from asserting a
deficiency except for adjustments arising from changes in foreign credits,
For each year the taxpayer would then kiow the amount of its accumulated
earnings and the United States tax doe on those earnings. A last-in.first-out rule
would be used to determine the years front the earnings of which the distribution
was derived. Whenever a distribution was made from a portion of the earnings
of a particular year, the sate portion of the United States tax due for that
year would be paid. The Incoie of each year would, therefore, bear the same
rate of tax it would have borne if the tax hald not been deferred, This system
would simplify the adtninistrtIon of a foreign business corporation for United
States companies. Instead of requiring the perpetual accumulation of records
to prove the amount of an earlier years' foreign tax credits, the United States
Income-tax return would be proof of the amount of the foreign business corpora.
tion's United States tax liability.

Alternative approach.-An alternative approach to taxing the foreign business
corporation which would aeco'ntplish a deferral of United States tax would
be to treat the foreign business corporation in the same manner as corporations
operating In a possession of the United States qualifying under code section 251.
The corporation would then be exempt from United States tax, but its dividends
would be taxed in the same manner as dividends of a foreign corporation.

If the recipient were taxed Instead of the foreign business corporation, It
would also be necessary to treat a loan to the parent or a liquidation its a taxable
distribution to the recipient lit order to prevent companies frot using untaxed
foreign earnings in the United States. Preventing the misuse of accumulated
earnings of a foreign business corporation will be a problem utder either method
of taxation, but we believe that the problem can be more effectively dealt with by
taxing the foreign business corporation.

The major disadvantage of taxing the recipient rather than the foreign business
corporation is that it would encourage companies to postpone distribution by the
foreign business corporation In anticipation of a reduction In the rate of United
States tax. For example, if a company had accumulated earnings in a foreign
bnsinm corporation and expected the United States tax rate to go down in a sub.
sequent year, the company might wait for the lower rate before distributing the
earnings of the foreign business corporation. Under such circumstances, the
United States Government would lose tax revenue. On the other hand, If the
foreign business corporation Is taxed rather than the recipient and the amount
of tax is determined annually, a company would gain' no advantage by postpon-
Ing distribution in anticipation of lower United States taxes,

Undoubtedly there are disadvantages also in the recommended method of tax.
in# the income of the foreign business corporation. On balance, however, this
method would seem superior in solving the problems raised by a tax deferral
proposal.

Oaklatmto of ta.-The application of this proposal cacii be illustrated by the
following example : Assume the X foreign business corporation in 1054 hail re-
ceived $100,000 of income frord country A on which there was a foreign tax
erdit of $10,000, $20,000 of dividends from country B on which there was a tax
credit of $5,000, and $30,000 of dividends from country 0 on which there was a
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tax credit of $10,4M. Iii 1955 I ipti'eni'pts lnid forelun tlix credits were the saline.
Assuimne further that I e IUnnitled Mll ,, tN.x ile wIns 52 inernll in 119,54 and 40

Ireinoll lI, 11155. At the enid it 1155, $201N1,4M) waIs (lst rilllted. Ilit 1954, (11e tax
return if X would n|Hbw"

Income ----------------------------------------------------------- $150, 000
(Irdlliiiuy tlltd Stlates tax -------------------- ------------------.. 78, 0

M isrt tt of I'llied , lls ta X --.-.-.------------------------------- (ilt, :1())

Tax cri ,lls:
(Connilry A --------- . . ..------------------------------- $10, (K )
Conliry it ------------------------------------------ 5, WO5
('Coulltry ( ------------------------------------------ , 1.)

25, 000

IUlii f liats Iiiax Illillty --------.----------------------- 41,300
A'CCU1ilnntlatt'l tirolits for I1)34 would, IIte'efnre, be $10IS,700, ind lie deferred

Iniledi 11nis INx lihillity Wouldi ie $11,304.
lit 1155, I ie return (i X would mhow

li o-ii- ----- . . . ..----- ---------------------------- -- --- $150, 00)0
Ordinairy Iii(A States lt\ ---..------------------------------------- (4), 00

815 ierent of Utilled M|l~les Ix ------------------------------------ , 1000
Tnix credits :

countryry A ------------------------------------------- $10, 000
country y It ------------------------------------------ 5 ()0
Couinlry ( -------------------------------------------- 10, ()00

25,000

united Males tinx Ilbilly ---------------------------------- 20,000

Thus, the necutniuilnlted profits would in $124,i00 and the referred Uniied Stales
tax liability # 6(0).

The lix dte (in nt $200,40) dlstriblution would lie valolnited In lth following
manner : The 19i55 acciunmullateid prolls iof $124,54) would lie deenned distributed
and $21.000 of deferred tllx libhlity would lit, dill' tii Unitedl Stuites, The retain.
tag $76,0)( woild be from ili accumnulatd profits of 91)54. This would represent
a dlstribution of 70 perveilt of tle profits of 11)54 and, therefore, 70 percent of that
yeir's deferred United Stites taux of $41,:10), or $28,910, would lecoie due. Thus,
on a $200,000 dlstribnution $54,910 would lie paid lit taxes.

Rafeguards.-A lproblemn irises converlin tle tax treatment of a cOmplfany
which after several years nif foreign bIitess corlioration status with accumulated
deferred-tax liability, falls to qualify for the current year. A company might
fall to quality as a result of n deliberate dei.4lon to use its accunnulhted profits; in
the United States for Investment in nonpermsslble Unifed States assets. Oin
the other hand, a conlpany might fall to qualify umintentlonally. For example,
in a particular year the foreign Iusiless corporation nlght inadvertently mell
lin tie United States umrelnanidise pnrehased for export. The Income from United
States sources milgit excei- the allowable Ierceitage. If tine entire deferred-tax
liability were to become due, the penalty would le too severe. On tine other
hand, sone method of iarrinig tine use In the UnlIteI States of funds on which
tax is deferred Is neissary to prevent nlsuse of tine foreign business corporation
device.

We. therefore, reeonlniend that in n year In which a company falls to quality,
It lose the specil-tax rate atinl the privilege of deferring United States tax for
that year. In addiltlon the deferred tax oin accumulated profits would become
payable to the extent these funds are Invested in nonpernnissible United States
assets. In tints way, if i company accumulated a surplus of $200,000 front 5
years of qualification as a foreign business corporation, Its tax treatment in tile
sixth year in which It failed to qualify would be tine same as any other United
States corporation with foreign income. However, if any of Its $200,000 surplus
were Invested in United States property, tine deferred tax on the amount so
Invested would become payable.

Trapisfer to a foreign biisisnesa corporaellop.-Companies with existing foreign
investments will be able to benefit from legislation establishing foreign business
corporations only It they are perinitted to change their form of organization into
a foreign' business corporation without United States taxes oni the liquidation or
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transfer of their existing holdings, Since a largo percentage of the companies
which could take advantage of this new type (if organization already operate
in many foreign countries, they should he permitted to transfer their existing

foreign act ivities to a foreign Misiness corporal lion without tax liability. Tlhns,
companies owning foreign bsitllafrles directly may wish to transfer ownrship
i then to the foreign business corporation. Companies with blnt-ches abroad

may wish to operate these as branchws of the foreign business corporal lon, Com.
panics reeiving income as royalties or techlnicval fees may wish to r'eorganIze ti
such a way that these fees will ti earned by the foreign business orporatiion.
Companies owning (site forelgnt Nulbsidilary through a another foreign subsllary
may wish to transfer owner.ship front the Ittt cr foreign sllislitry it) lit foreign
business corporation. All these transfers and reorganizations should be pwr-
witted without United States tax liability.

If these tax-free transfers are not permitted, companies which have beien
foreign Investors will bt diserihInated again t in favor of the conipanles which
Just start foreign operation. Undoubtedly the major portion of future foreign
investment will have to be itlndo by companies which now have sott foreign
operations. Any organizational device which was unavailable to present III-
vestors would, therefore, lose much of its effectiveness.

In order to permit tax-free transfers to a foreign business corporation It will
be necessary to anend section 112 (1) of the Internal Revenue Code to specify
that this section will not apply to the transfer of stock In a foreign corporation
by a domestic corporation to a foreign business corporation, or to a transfer of
property of a foreign business corporation to a foreign sn sihtary, or to ilquida-
tion of a foreign holding company into a foreign business corporation.

Income goa#.-ln addition to the limitation of United States property of a for-
eign business corporation to permissible assets, a corporation to qualify should
be required to derive 05 percent of its gross income from foreign sources or front
permnissile assets In the United Stites. Tie iinisise of this reqnlrentent is to
prevent misuse of a foreign business corporation,

In applying this test, only items of income enumerated In the.Internal Revenue
Code as derived from sources within the United States would be considered as
domestic Income. Thus, insurance proceeds on goods lost In transit and Interest
on United States tax refunds would be considered foreign Income. Profits front
the sale of stock In a foreign subsidiary should be considered foreign wherever
title passed.

Since United States Government bonds are a permissible asset, it would be
necessary to exclude a company which was in the business of trailing in Govern.
went bonds from qualifying as a foreign business corporation.

Deftitlon of foreign invone.--One of the major areas of uncertainty In the
taxation of foreign Income is the deternuation of the source of income from
same of personal property. We remoinuiend that tie lnmnle of it foreign busi-
ness corporation from exports be characterized as foreign if the destination of
the goods sold is a foreign country. Siuice the foreign business corporation Is
permitted to export, there is no reason to require title to be passed abroad in eases
In which normal business practice would result In title passage in the United
States, Except for exports of a foreign business corpioratloin, we recoiinteni
that the title passage rule be made a part of the Internal Revenue Code to
determine the source of income.

Ceo~soildsed returns and treatment of branches a oorporalots,.-The Randall
Commission has recommended that permission be granted to foreign subsidiaries
to elect to be taxed as branches and to foreign branches to be taxed its subsid-
iaries. The objective of permitting a foreign subsidiary to be taxed as a branch
is presumably to take care of the problem of extractive industries. While compa-
iles in the extractive field within the United States 4re permitted liberal deple.

tiom allowances these allowances cannot be deducted from dividends received
from a forela corporation carrying on the extractive activity. Instead of this
approach to the problem, taxation of a subsidiary as a branch, we recoinmeid that
a company be permitted to file a consolidated return with a foreign subsidiary if
the law of the foreign country in which the company operates requires the
activity to be conducted by a local corporation, Thup, depletion ailowanes
would be available to extractive companies utilizing a foreign subsidiary. Con-
slderation should be given to fhe possibility of reducing the stock ownership
requirements for consolidation with such foreign subsidiaries.
,he second aspect of the Randall Commission's proposal is to permit branches

'to elect to be taxed as corporations. The jntification for this Is that the privilege
od deftring United States tax should be extended to branch operations. If the
foreign business corporation proposal is adopted, this effect will be achieved for
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most companies. However, nationally chartered banks are not permitted by
United States law to opteratt abroad through Sub118shtrhtit's. We rvoiiticld,
therefore, if operation abroad as It branh Is required under the laws of the
Ulited States, that pertitssioti be gratiled to such cotapatntes * * *, subject to
arranigentents worked out witi the Cotissioiner of hnteinal Rlevetnte, to treat
their braiches as foreign subshlarles for tax purposes or to treat their foreign
dilvisio is a foreign business corporation.
Integration with other In ternal Revcptto Code girovlaionit

While it foreign bustitess corliottion is chiefly Inteniled for the use of publicly
held large corporations, it could also be used by Individuals and closely held
corporIttions. Accordingly, It Is iteeessary to pri'event the use of a foreign busi.
niss corporation for tax avoidance.

In part, lnoteetlon would be ol'red by not providing for deferral of the penalty
tax imposed by section 102 for improper accunulation of surplus. A closely
1ei company would, thus, Ie uble to accuniulao its earnings only so lolg is

there were bUsiness ttutr'osCs for tile aIcutnultltion.
lit the cse of it closely held corporation, ia lroblei would also lie presented

by the liersoltal liohllhig conipany provisions. Under the foreign bttsliess corpora-
tion proposal a tax incentive is offered to establishlaeit of holding coiapanies for
foreign operations. This policy directly chshes with the personal holding coin-
311rant penitlty tax oin corporations deriviing 81 Ircent of their income front dlvI-
itends, interest, and royalties. E,'xemption of foreign business corporations froin
this special tax wouhl open up the piostibility of avoditg Iltuitathlins on personal
holding compatles through Investment li foreign securities. At the sinie time
closely held coulptlls should nol be foreclosed front tsihg foreign business cor-
poratiotis its a nodluit for foreign investnient. Thtirefore, we recommend thtt
in cottputing persotttl holnllg company net Income it the catse of i foreign bust-
ness corporation, it sitecln deduction be allowed for titnouilts invested lItitig
the yettl or set aside In good faith for Investment li an at least 10 percent owned
foreign subsidiary which would not, If it were a domestic corporation, meet the
gross income requilrements of a personal holding company.

licause of tle iinclslon of lIquidation tf i foreign btusincss corporatilon as a
distrlhititi, tho prohleti of tatx anaituhiation by conversioi of ordinarily ieonme
into calltal gatii is no gretiter tiatn In tile case of ttn ordinary dointestic corporal
t0uuie. Stiles of the sHtoIk of 1t1 foreignt litsitess vool ohill it)l it lir'g coirora-
tion would rarely occur since this would mean the transfer ofi the collllny's
nite iltd market abroad. Small llcorpora tlons ilnl Individtals would be noro
likely to sell their interest iti it forhgil htittall'o.s ottiiroitl otli, ti1t tlla'ik wolild
be no iartllcthitr tix advautlge itccruing front a sale.

It Ilie cae of it voisirate owiter of II foreign huistltess ,orilsrtlio, Ili profit
from the sale wolhi lie taxed its t'tlll I giliti. The pie Iuyer woulil lily for
the slMock %wotilh talke illl aecotilii thie dl-fo~rrvdl 11inilcd Stiilc, In\, which would
leome lwli nit' If Ihr purchssr wisied to distlbutle Ie iccuitulated profits of
tile foreign laushiess coritorottin. As a cotsilequcite he at tti l tax iiifferente to
a corptorlte owneielit selling tho stock (if flit foreign lu inss corliorition con-
pared ti hIhhiditting tlie compiny and tihen seilhig its assets would be slight.
There would be no tttx oU the owntlr 'Upiin I itohthihation but it capital gains tax
would be ititlplsed ott the profits from selling thIe foreign business coltporntlon's
assets.

Indilvidnl owners wotld sitnlilry have little to gaii frot selling the stock of
a foreign bttshites co'poratiloi instead of tijulditing The price wich could
he ollititted for the stock would reflet the deferred United States tiax hlibillty.
Ot a iihaltdatio i ldivildal slhareholders would have capital gati If the valte (f
the properly received execiedei their basis in tile stock, A stile of tlte stock would
ailso result In capital gain.

TilE FOlliN TAX CRFDIT

Two major changes it the foreign tax credit are recommendlled
(1) The removal of the "per country" limitation ott the foreign tax credit;

and
(2) The calculation of the subsiliary foreign tax credit should be changed

to eonforin to the method now used it calctulating the t A% credit ott earnings
of a foreign branch.

Both of these clhanges stein from the foreign business corporation approach to
the taxation of foreign Income. This approach involves recognition in the tax
law of the unitary nature of foreign activities. Since all foreign income of a
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foreign business corportlion would ho trotted as it unit, egregationll of lI1(4oI10
ott at ountry-by.vmilntry liAsis for the foreign tix (redlit would lot ,Iolsitent.
Similarly, the form through whit-h the foreign a t-tlvty Is tonutlite le .ltoild not
affect the ratte of hllted State,, lax. '111114, tie ilh 101ot t'tlvilittlti tile tax
credit oni dhIvidends front ia foreign 4tibsidlary shouhl lie changed lit flu' titmetiod
now used li i lit% case of a branch.
RI'morall of lhc, jIr eCi1r01,1 Inttilation

There' are now Ioth ni ptr 4.1illry a iii 1n ti lull t lillton on tlie forlgin tiix
credit. Tlie tlrpose of flit, IwVO l1tltl1ntlot1 1 14 Ireiiildy to prevent Ite foreigll
tax v'redit froni reditelng l1nitvil States Ilnone tax oll Iurely I ttlI|ed Stactes Ii.
coni. h'lhe pter country Ilt li taalon treaits ivoie recelved f'oi eaich foreign
coultnrv as at ejnimr' unit. II, Iherefore, Ilnt lci linloilit of Ihi' foreiit til
.redIt to ti aninit of 1Ite ltietll .ts lax on fli lIncome ft-i ealh country. Oi
tle other hatnd, the overall ilniltallIon trelltsall foreign lit-onte ind losses ia a
sliglei nult, 'flu' total of lax credilts from lilt of tilu% forei l ioliillerlis firon whleli
il'loil' ', 11.4 rotvlv'll (illtlit ext'eell thil 11lclh1 d illif m ta I no11 t forelgil Involne;
that is, till forelgit Incomne les ill foreign l lses.

It foreign Income Is recetllIve from only one, coullry, th Ilntilta ion operate
In th snie iy. It, however, lli(nolle Is revelveil from 1more tha one111 country,
sir InonIle Is retce'|eld from lit 10 llie vtiiiry and los Incnrred Ill Aiother, f lip til.
lions have different oon ienees,

It n cOipay has In'omne from 2 foreign coitiitries and 11 1 of these the ittIone.
tax rate exceeds the t T

llted tlatea it11,o1m1e.tlax rnte, ti lwr -oiltlry limitation
will lImit the 1niuttlt of Ihe tnatxiYer's foreign tax credit. The Uilled Staten
tax on tle noe front neai coiltry nlllst Ili, seflloralely cauletthld undler ftie
per country limitation id til I nlnt O fle credit for tax lol .any foreign
country Is liitted to the Iuled StAtes tax 4111 t Incomll'iie fronl tlt vonfntry.
Oni the other hand, If oinly tile overall liillation were Imposed, the exces of
foreign tax over the United States lax tit the highrate (olltry would redilv
the additional Taited(1 CStllti, tax due on INeone front. the low-rate country.
'Tllns, the overall limltallon l etrinlits the iivleragilg of foreign tax rates. Yet, it
does not pernilt foreign t11 x ('re'tt to red1' 11flili lli tax 14Oll 1Iftli States.
Income, beels the total tax eedlt ntinot exceed the Unliteil States tax oil tile
whole of tle forelgac Income.

If a complilly hias Ilitollie frot (lite countryy iII it loss. ii itinother In whIlh it
operates as a braich, hut not as a foreign sulslldlary, tle overall limitation fire-
vents the foreign loss from beln 4mleducted froit (tonlePstIh liut'Ono. Iteimse foreign
come 1n coidhlered an a unit with foreign losses aol off agtlinst foreign itrotlts.

If tile Ier cotntry lililtation were tile only linltatlon linposet, at foreign tax credit
on the Itncomte fro tie prnffinble opea lltion wotlh lie iterllitted Ili) it flit* amount
of Tnited State tax oll flint inceolme, and tie foreign lIss coulh Ie deducted %ronn
doatnetle In one.

H. R. RI00 provides for tle removal of the overall limitationn and retention of
the per country liniltation on tlit foreign tax credit, In expllilttlo of this
action, the connnittee says, "As 11 practical matter, howev.'r, tie overall Ilmit11.
ton Is unfortimate because It discourage a t'Ollminy olorfiting prolitallly In
one foreIgn county from going itto another country where It may exle't to
operate at a loss for a few years. Consequently yottr comllilttee 1111a removed
the overall lhnitntion."

While this explanitlol seeaics pIausihle, ollr field Investigatioln have eonvited
tn that to the extent either of the lmintlatons net to discourage Investors, it in
the per (ontry limltation which hits a negative effect. United States companes
typically (to not ilnvet abroad unlie they foresee an Inlnedlately profitable
venture. Certainly they rarely expect n loss for inore tha llip first year of operR-
tIon. Further, foreign operatIons are frequently estalished lic tile form of
foreign corporations. As a consequeince, it loss In tlce first year Is the foreign
stibldlary's loss and could not le offset against doientict itoine even If thep
overall limitation were removed.

Most btusIness groups have also argued against tlce retpntion of the por-coutlitry
limitation. They contend that the overall limitation fI si1ppler to apply and -or-
responds more aeculrlltely to the way in which foreign olpratlins tire viewed by
by most companies. Moreover, they are more troubled Iiy the fi't that if it (ol-
twiny actually reeIves income from shin14 coutitrles It which tile foreilgi tax rate
In higher than the United States rate, the per-country Imiltation results iu the
0ohpany's paying a higher aggregate tax hburden thaln woulil i' Ild If it Himi-
liar amount of Inome were earned in the 1UnIted States.

Under the present 'aw momue companies are able to avoid the effect of the
per-country limitation. If a ebrporatlon has a foreign hodltng conipany, the
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bitlirim lleine Serv lee hIts ritlett thatt fill Ihe linitilit of [hle foreign hlditig
compiny is denied to lie frotin soiir-t' wit hini (he votililtry ill wicih It Is I nvor-

oft Iriritt if oflip hold Intg Voipii.A4 it resist (ii Ne pitd ii i it iitiiism
countries vin bef a veraiged fiil(, tlhus, Ihe' effect of flie peri'ouiitty limitatiiion van
lie avotlil.

It tiloll lie jittittttI utirt 1(hu t if(it%' foreign lminiss votirirttin forn were
liill.ei, tile loss effetis of ill ve rl eil iriillaiis vtitiltl still lis itvoitied when It
wits if serious (iroileiii. A vomimiy with Noen''a jroilitle tuiregmi ventilnil
hoelid although it fore'igni lmiis voi'Iihnii (on emiilul thlorifte t' new venturte di reel ly

its iut 11)101 of tihe vonil pi y. Losses Ill this new veil re wouldl lie it detlet bit
for tiht voiniipii iiy In tinlg Itis I nihini millhie'I (i fi l,11id Stii (em lax. It WOWld,
thlerefore, noit hte disioturniA feroin iniulert lb- ig f litp new Svlit it'e. At flit, stimeii
lilt), (lie mthliliiny wuldt iv~e te luielit (it itllig ilile lo) tleraigo tll, high

foreign tnx rates Ii some ovei with tlie low- rates, t others.
Tlivetore, we ietuitiiieil that (lie liervoitry liniiliiieii tinl the valoulitbIin Of

flit, foreign tax -rindil lie, reimiiied. ionthel, tnil it4itily Ini flit, lreseltt iiliit-
(lol if tlie Oiveraill lttin1iliti l (tnihuli lie vtiiieit'il If it voil(iiiy WIit foreign

Computing (his 0111onn1t of the voiiiuay's titrelgti Iniicomit or pli5i40 of the over-

letivimel friitii rinlary fortlil invoilie fit 1110 l'iiuiitit v tul(lng Uited ta i tes

suffered a forbgt lioss but olso, its 11 reittl. oftileIt lo~ss tutnuaseil t lte Unitetd States
tax 4114 411 ito Is flireigli I otoilit. W41i', tl-t'ret ptroposeth ot Inti compl utig (lie
Overall Il~titliott til tflip foreigit (iax cret't. ftiieign vitliiu ltumset stholiuld ho
deducted tOnly to (lie% extent of foreign capital giiis

etriiit, itt vi'llelIti f the stblhriforeio tiux tuvdit
We* rettulilitnl tut thi~ Ilioil of tiilotfiltlug flit, tax c reil it utl it luritnli lots useid

l it iulmin t le foreign mnitilary (ax credit.
Ai pist'nt. ii vtwliol'litton ievol ving it div id~end from a foreign et1hifidilry

reports flit, amoiunlt (ift i ivldeuid its iiieoiii ii tl mit it vreditt viiiitietl Ity
iiil tilily ing fliv' iiveriige for'eign rate of tax (I 't fliti' 11111n11mt (if flte d~vi it:

The result Is toi 'oinliie biotht i dedAution of flhe wholie fiiretin tax find ii uret't
oif ii poirion uif it. The etfec't Is frequently to rttu (ihe ('nitm ed t~les tax oil flit,
dividlends of ai foreign quiitliaryv to it rate btelow (he prevililng Unittedl Statem
corpornte rate.

Ill III It i 'Of It im nh , flip' i'uirptiil tlii reliuit- it( eni re fore'igii prtillt fieftire
deductions of (lie foreign tax, antI tlie Uited Statem tax Is voinpunteti on (lie entire
foreign piroftt rhe ati1111 t jimiti (tt fotreign li utji 111 Is (hle liiitt from (le
Ulnitedt Stites tix i'olniittel to deieprnill ilie leatiuai I'lteul Staites ttN d(t' otil
the branch earnings.

T'he imethiod used to tenitt (lie ereilit of a limteli voulil he apptliedi to a
sulteitiltary. The otiorntton of tie two 5n5tiitm of (alunatilig the credit can
lie illustrated Ily an oxainlhe. Amijiling (lint 11nited Stittet ctirporattoii X lits ai
foreigii ol't(rntitn in country A, which euritici $100. pid $40 oft foreign tax. and
distrIbuted the remaining $00 to X. The effect of thle country A operation being
a hriinih, it siihry under the present method of t'aluiilatiug ti( credit, and
fndtetr thes prolios.ed 1110thod Of t~lnliAtiig the Cri'dit Is us follows,:

St"W"lutlry

forelsn tax foalia tooli
credit credit

Yrlm rAmri ................................................ Silo $100.00 $1M1
IF Ion lime tal ............................................. 40 40.00 40

imali profit or illviid . ............................... tl M O M.4 M ti
saoolembret to V~nio te ~tax (11.................. ........... 1(1 to tO. 00 100

Tn afi len~td 11laws tax ..................................... fu S1.20 82

Foreign thi ert.........................................4-** 0 2.01 40
1li1(114 5 lait........................................... 121 7.91)0 I1

Netuone r &ItbeU......... ................................... 8 280 46
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If in the above example the foreign operation in country A were conducted
by a foreign business corporation, the calculation of the credit would be as
follows:

Subsidiary

Branch Prnt Proposed
foreign tax foreign tax

credit credit

Foreign calmtn ...................................................... 00 $100.00 $100.00Foreign income tax ................................................... 40,.00 40,.00 40.00C

ianseb profit or dividend ................................. : ........... 60.00 60,00 60.00
1pnome subject to United States tax ............................. ..... 100.00 6000 100.00
Tentative United States tax ......... % ................................ 82.00 3120 2.00
0 Verent of United States tax, foreign business corporation .......... 44. 2D 26.52 44.20
F rintau oredlt ..................................................... 40. OD 24.00 40. O

United St" IM .................................................... 4. 20 2.52 4.20
N et Am United States @ad foretg tax ....... ............... 88.80 67.48 8. 80

In these examples we have assumed that all of the foreign subsidiary's
Income was'distributed. If only a portion of the subsidiary's income were dis-
tributed as a dividend, a corporate shareholder desiring to claim the foreign
tax credit would include in its income subject to United States tax the amount
of the dividend plus a portion of the tax paid by the foreign corporation. This
portion Included would be the same percentage of the total foreign tax paid by
the foreign corporation that the amount distributed to it as a dividend was of
the profits from which the dividend was paid. The United States tax would be
calculated on the actual dividend plus this portion of the foreign tax, and a credit
would be allowed equal to this portion of the foreign tax in determining the
amount of United States tax payable on the dividend.

The application of this method of calculating the foreign tax credit can
be best shown by an example. Assume that United States corporation X re-
celves a dividend of $30 from foreign corporation F, and that F had earnings
of $100 on which a tax of 40 percent was paid. The profits of F after tax were,
therefore $60. A distribution of $30 was 50 percent of the profits after tax. Thus,
X on claiming a foreign tax credit would report $50 of income, the $30 dividend
plus $20 of tem. At the current United States rate of 52 percent, the tax due
on the dividend would be $26, from which the foreign tax of $20 would be
deducted. The United States tax liability of X would then be $0.

The proposed method of calculating the subsidiary foreign tax credit would be
no more difficult than the present method. The benefits derived from its adoption
would be considerable. The foreign tax credit would operate in accordance with
the theory upon which it is based. Taxpayers would really pay only the difference
between the United States rate and the foreign rate. Tax planning would be
simplified since all forms of organization of a foreign venture would result in the
imposition of the same rate of tax. Accordingly, the choice of the form would be
dictated by business considerations alone.
Other defects in the foreign too credit

Two closely related defects in the foreign tax credit should be corrected. The
first is that a foreign tax cannot be claimed as a credit in the year in which
the tax was Imposed If the taxpayer contests his liability for the tax. Instead,
the credit may be claimed in the year In which the taxpayer's liability is
settled. Oonsequently, the value of the credit will depend entirely on whether
or not the taxpayer has enough income from that country in the year In which
his liability is settled to absorb the tax. In view of these uncertainties, com-
panies operating abroad often feel that the price of contesting an arbitrary
foreign tax assesment is too high to warrant any gain' they may derive from
saving local tax. We recommend that this rule be changed. Companies should
be permitted to claim the credit in the year for which a foreign government
asserts a tax. If the tax liabUlty In contested successfully, United States tax
gan be adjusted for the earlier year.
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The second aspect of the foreign tax credit which lis cnused difficulty is the
application of the statute of limitations, Under the code. tile United States
is not barred from collection of additional tax through a reduction in ani earlier
year's foreign tax. On the other hand, a taxpayer can only claim a refund
because of a subsequent increast- li foreign taxes within 3 years after the United
States tax was paid. Often, the statute of limitation for assessment of addi-
tioned tax in foreign countries is 10 or more year& In addition, audit of re-
turns by foreign countries will sontetines take 4 or 5 years. Final foreign tax
liability will, therefore, be settled after the tite has aIssed for clainflug a refund
of United States tax. In view of the fact that the statute of limitations does not
bar the United States from claiming additional taxes after 3 years, we recommend
that taxpayers should likewise not lie barred by tile 3-year statute of limitations
from claiming a refund because of an increase in foreign taxes,

APPENDIx A. CALCULATION Or REVENUM TO UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FROM
TAxzi ON FoREIGN INOOME

The Department of Commerce has calculated foreign and United States income
taxes on income from direct Investments in 19,50 in table 19 of Foreign Invest-
ments of the United States.' We have follow the Commerce calculations for
obtaining the taxes on foreign branches of United States companies, but we
have recalculated the tax for subsidiaries and affiliates, using the data in appen-
dix table 18, together with data from table 19, We have used the same area
breakdown used in the census. A closer calculation could be made by working
with individual countries, but data was only published by the Department of
Commerce for certain countries.

Because of the averaging between countries and individual firms within a
country, calculations can only be very rough. (Amounts in millions.)

0anada

SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATES BRANCHES

Earnings before taxes --------- $8M. 8 Profits of branches ---------- $16.9
Taxes --------------------- $838. I United States tentative tax---- $7. 1
Average rate ------ percent- 30. 2 Credit ---------------------- $8. 6
Dividends ------------------- $280. 8 United States tax due -------- 0
Credit ($296.8X39.2 percent).. $112.4
Dividend withholding tax ---- $23. 0
Total credit -------------- $135.4
United States tentative tax (at

42 percent) ---------------- $120. 5
United States, tax due --------- )

Latin American Rcpubltcs

SUBDIDARIES AND AVVILIATE8 BRANOHES

Earnings before taxes ------ $391.6 Profits of branches --------- $513. 8
Taxes ---------------------- $100.8 United States tentative tax .... $143.9
Average rate ------- percent..-- 25. 8 Credit ---------------------- $150. 8
Dividends -------------.... $144.0 United States tax due -------- 0
Credit (144 X 25.8) ---------- $37.2
Dividend withholding tax ---- $0.9
Total credit ----------------- $44.1
United States tentative tax (at

42 percent) ---------------- $60.5
United States tax due --------- $16.4

U. S, Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economic Foreign Investments of
the United H tates Census of 1950, U. S. Government Printing GROee, Washington, 1NS.
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1i'slcra Iarope

8MUI5IA11"5 AND AFVIIJATtA BRANCHES

Earnings before taxes -------- . 0 Irofits of branches ---------- $). T
Taxes ----------------------- $2(9. 0 Unitled States tentative tax---- $12.5
Average rate ------- percent-- 48.4 Credit ----------------------- $8.1)
Dividends ------------------- $90.3 United States tax due --------- $3.
Credit ($90.X48,4 percent)... $43.6
Dividend withholding tax .----- $4. 0
Total credit --------------- $47. 6
United States tentative tax (at

42 percent) -------------- $37.9V
United States tax due --------- 0

Other couttrics

SUIIS1DIARIF5 AND AVIILIATF,8 BRANCHES

lMarnIng before taxes -------- $340.9 l'ofllts of ibranches ----------- $326. 4
'Taxes --------------------- $92. 1 United States tentative tax-.... $137. 1
Average rate ------ percent.. 27 Credit ----------------------- $71. 5
Dividends ----------------- $137.8 United States tax due -------- $05. 5
Credit ($137.8X27 percent) .... $37.2
Dividend withholding tax --- $10.9
Total credit ----------------- $48.1
United States tentative tax (at

42 percent) -------------- $57. 0
Unit States tax due --------- $., 8

Summary

IstBs1DAMES AND AFVZI.1ATES BRANCHES

Canada ------------------------ 0 Canada ----------------------- 0
latin America ------------- $10.4 Latin America ---------------- 0
Western Europe ........... :__ 0 Western Europe ------------- $3.

-Other countries -------------- 9. 8 Other countries -------------- 65.0

Total ------------------ 20 2 Total ---------------- 0.2

Total tax (subsidiaries and affiliates plus foreign branches), $95.4 million,

Tax on royialties, fees, and interest
Royalties and fees ------------------------------------------------- $125. 7
Interest ---------------------------------------------------------- 47.8

Total ------------------------------------------------------- 173. 5
Assuming'that the average withholding tax on such remittances was 20 percent

and that $173.5 represents the net after withholding tax, the original atuount
of royalties, fees, and interest would be $178.5 divided by 80 percent or $210.9.
'Therefore:

Royalties, fees, and interest ---------------------------------------- $210.9

Tentative United States tax (42 percent) ---------------------------- 91.1
Credit ------------------------------------------------------------- 43.4

United States tax liability ------------------------------------- 47. 7

Assuming that there was no withholding tax on remittance of royalties, fees,
and interest, the United States tax would be calculated on $173.5. Thus:

Royalties, fees, and interest ----------------------------------------- $173. 5
United States tax at (42 percent) ----------------------------------- 72.9

The maximum United States tax on suchk remittances is $72.9; a minimum
estimate is $47.7.
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Ai''HNnInx It. METHOD O ('A AUI.ATINO UNITEI) STATSi TAX ON DivIDNws FI&
F(IREIGN IUIMiIi ARY COl,'OIIATION0

"Section 1:1 (f) (if tifie Intirual Itevnue Code permits a Uitet! States part
to (reilt against its U'nitn'd States income tnx on tividenis from a foreign san.
sidlary a portion of the foreign Income tax(s paid by the suisidinry oil tie t, enrl-
ings front whih tihe dividend dIstililtt lon wits 1ininni. Thie Years olit of tile
4-11Vi1n1gs of whithi tile diidviih'ntds tit-t derived nintst ie uietermi . For each
year tine ntnollnt (if tihe credit Is tiat portion of tile foreign inttoinne taxets which
ilenirs tine HSlli, in11rIa to tihe total foreign hn(inne taxes of thiat .year as tile dividend
received ty the Iarent out (of file earnings of thint year Iears to tine profits hefaor'
foreign initnine ttXes of that year. The foreign tax elit is tine suin of tine
ni.tilits for (nivch tit the years front tit enrinings of wih tit, dividendi Is derived,

Matieantlcauly It may be expressed as follows:
Credit I)vidennd reetived

'oreign incine ta xes pind =irflts betnore foreign iinnmnit, tax
Foreign lIncome taxes ImidXi'v!etlis re._eilven

Profits before foreign IlncennInn talx
Stine foreign taxes Inid divided by profits imofire foreign income tax eninnais
the average foreign, Incotmeli tniX rate, tilt' Cretit is tine navernage aIninal foreign fin-
coie tax rate tinns tine diividend. Thi Is derivtd ts follows:

redlt= .. nreg. . Income taxes . XDividendis received
!ir-its I before foreign llntonie tits

.... r..it inore ai t nnn l .. 101 Averange foreign tax rate
Ilr, tlts hIefore fore ign it{ ~'tl

Tinerefore, I.y stilhstint lon:
Credit eqinals ,,venrnge foreign tax rate tinies dividenls received.

The credit for a subsidiary's taxes Is also subject to the per country and overall
Itlnltation.

'"The ieil-ibanlcs of tie credit for a snibshlalarv's taxes tituially resnilt in a lower
tax on foreign enrnlngs than flit prevailing Unnifeni States rate. Tie reansoin for
this is that, In effect, bilt n de letini froi taxable Inicone atnl a tax credit Is.
accorded tile foreign tax ild by tine subsidiary. Unifted States ineoni taxes
tire Inmposed oin the dividends, tlina is, earnings nifter dealitting foreim Income
tax. In adlitin, that portion of tie foreign tax altriitutable to tile dividend Is
crentited. Tine announnt by which tit, parent's return on foreign earnings of the
subsidiary exceetis tilt' return on donestie earnings depenls on the rate of
foreign tax. Tine reationsnhin of the foreign rate to lhe increased retlirn to tine
parent tinay be explressed by tine following fornnula:

tarnnings of foreign corporation before taxes=1
Foreign rate of tanx-=y
Foreign tax=yXl
Divilend to corporate shareihohder--y
Tentative U. S. tax=,52(i-y)
Credit= ( Foreign Rate) (I)lvidend) =y(1-y)
U. S. tax=Tentative tax less credit

=.52(1-y) -y(1-y)
-. 52-1.52 Xy2

Income after foreign niani U. S, taxes to parent==Divnldend-U. S. tax
=(-)- (.52-1.52y+y2)
= (.48+.52y-y2)

Income after taxes from domestic earnings oft1-.52
..48

Excess of Income after taxes from foreign earnings of
subsidiary over domestic earnings --------------. = (.48- ,i2y-y2) -. 48

-y(,52-)"

*Sonree: United States Jnvemp Taxation of Private United 1tatt$ investment In Latin
America; United Natlonp, Department of Economic Affsir. New fork, Jannuary 1958,
PP. 19-2i.
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The effect of this formula is illustrated In the following table:

Operation of Unitcd State8 tax on dlrldend8 from foreign ubsidiaarie,. (United
State@ corporate rate 52 percent)

Effeottve rate of combined Unted State.
Rate of foreign ineom tas: and foreign tax:

0 percent ----------------------- 52.00 percent.
7 percent ..... 48.81 percent.
14 percent ---------------------- 46.68 percent.
20 percent ---------------------- 45.60 percent.
20 percent ------------------ 45.24 percent.
32 percent ------------ 45.60 percent.
38 percent -------------- 46.68 percent.
45 percent ---------- 48.85 percent.
52 percent ----------... 52.00 percent.

(Whereupon at 12: ,25 pm., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
10 a. m., Thursday, April 22,1954.)

X


